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IANO JAZZ 
Feeehey  Player  Plano  Effects.  Ear  Playing. 
Negro harmony.  Chimes.  Blues, Sweet Harmony 
leffecis.  Snappy  Chord  Combinations.  etc.  15 
Easy Lessons.  written  im  that you  ran  under-
stand them.  Write to 
PIANO  BILL.  Termite.  Third  District. Ont. 

SIX ,RED-NOT TUNES 

PILEIF LOGS. STONES. 
(CALLE D H O ME) : , 

A :thiSt Lange Arrange:n :41 C 

FT•ER TE A— -
W AL TZ  FOR  M E) 

LAÑhu°f • Lan e A flan 

SQUEEZE ME 
:  Red 

ORCHESTRATIONS 
5p:tall  •  35c 
Large .. . 40c  . 

SEND STAMPS WITH ALL ORDERS' 
Join Our Orchestra Club.  52.00 Year. 

-•;?4'̀.4: Clarence Williams 

t 2 1547 Broadway New York 
4 

Dancing 

AURORA ARRIAZA 

Spanish Dancing 
Studio 
Has Removed to 

1721 BROADWAY --- NE W YORK 
Between 54th am: 55th Streets. 

Tel.. Columbus 2984. 

BUCK DANCING 
taught  by mail 

Complete course, dearly illustrating wery 
step, easy to learn, widely approved by stars. 
Send for this rapid and easy method today. 
$3.00: formerly sold for $10.00. • 

STAGE DANCING 
taught  by 

America's Supreme Authority 

JACK BLUE 
231-233 W . 5Ist N. Y. C. 

SENSATIONAL 
ACROBATIC 
STAGE 
DANCING 

All styles of Dana 
Ing  taught  for 

Phone  Stage  or  Serial 
Circle 1467 Affaire. 

STRETCHING Is LIMBERING EXERCISES. 

Illudrded Boot 3/15, Cash or M. O. 
Course  contains  Sensational  Acrobatic  Dancing. 
Ruck and  RIPE, Bar and Stretching  lexereiecs 

117 W. 54th ST.,  NEW YORK CITY 

HERMANN & DEMUTH 
School of Acrobatics 

Sa Broadway.Noie   Yarlt.  cerione.  eisio. 

M I C H A EL' 
SCHOOL OF ACROBATIC5 
143-145 West 43d Street,  NEW YORK 

Phone,  Bryant  8045. 

C R E O 
SENSATIONAL 

STAGE DANCING 
110 W. 48th Street, New York.  Fryanl 5156 

STAGE DANCING 
TAUGHT BY 

WALTER BAKER 
Mew  York's  Leading  Dancing  Master.) 

TEACHER OF  BROAD WAY CELEBRITIES. 

1858 Broadway. NE W YORK CITY. Circle 8290. 

INDIANAPOLIS 
Offers You Professional Instruction in Ballet. Step 

Dancing and Dramatic Art. 
LOUIS STOCKMAN DANCE STUDIO. 

37 West 16th Street. 

eJ O E 11:11 A NTI1ElL S 
SCHOOL OF ACROBATICS &STAGE DANCING 
ar n oikes. r e.  $1.10.  Slay as ';1.° aft h " 

LOUIS VECCHIO 
Dancing. Grace, Pulse. Stage Arts. 

Personal Instruction.  Moderate Fees. 
Coaching for Professionals. 

Barrio's. Technique. Routine. 

eJ A C  M A C' S 
SCHOOL OF ACROBATICS 
223.225  W " Ph4ant & ri fling  I77 rW  YORK.  

HELENE IIEOLA 
ARTISTIC ACROBATIC DANCING 

Ballet,  Limbering.  Stretching. 
1720  Broadway.  N. Y. Phone.  Columbus 2384. 
York. 

E N G R A V E R S  A N D  LI T H O G R A P H E R S 
P RI N T A NYT HI N G IN M USIC  B Y A N Y  PROCESS 

E S T IM AT ES  GL ADLY  FU R NI SHED 
ESTABLISHED 1876  Rwrrocur-rc  6.. 6. 

I How To Write and Make a Success Publishing Music 
A book written by a successful music composer and publisher end covers In detail just  what the am-
bit's . composer  desires  to  know  Includes list  of Muelo Dealers.  Band  and  Orchestra Leaden. 
ReCeOrd and Plano Roll Manufacturers.  The best book of its kind on the market  e nv m oo. Pest. 
Rid.  Money back if book la not as claimed.  Send for information. 

THE UNION MUSIC CO.. Cltialnnatl. Ohio. 

A c c o n nI o N s 
The Best Made Accordion 

in Ike World 
Send  25  cents  tor  mire 
fretted catalog and prices. 
AUGUSTO IORIO & SONS 
57 Seeman: St..  New Verle. 

JUST  CUT.  COMIC SONG.  ENTITLED 

"Village School Mom 
Postpaid. 857  Published by D. W. NEARHOF  O t 
burg. WIC.  ProfesS/OlialS aSit for Free Copy. 

SAY "I SA W IT IN THE BILLBOARD." 

FREE LESSONS 
IN DRUM MING 

E say iaaaon it resAlo ow, to 

wurzfitevara 
Practical mime tor ho-

A' 'Cogc saHsva tTrtnm ohort °Uncl e 
9mom., 
.  tor free entalwr and 

tneeretTegir:g5 'It;'Vag, ow Ohs Ludwig 

Worlds famous LudwigTrap Drum 
Outfits. complete, $32.80 and up 

LUD WIG (4. LUD WIG 
itni N. 11110010 Street, C hicago, in. 

le 

• W HEN DAD WAS A HOY". words and IlluEle  soil 
/ 0 pa get  ot snappy Sketches,  1.1010..  Heading • 

Postmdd.  50  cents.  Titer ro going fax 
"SrMattIyL ICNiGty .ROUND". 6727 Chamberlain Ave.. hito Mo. 

n SECRETS " 
For Brass Players 

"Onside Infornlatloor  in  "Lin  SEI• 
roles  by a World's Fatuous Soloist. 
Fully  explains  and  instructs  wIlh 

fail-page  illustrations,  in  an  "EasY" 
understandable way: 
flow To Play the High Notes With-

out Effort, Form of the Lips. Changing 
the Pitch and other invaluable expert 
advt .. 
Rook form.  Price,  $3.00.  Postpaid. 

W. E. HITCHCOCK,  Dept 5 
1650 W arren Avenue.  CHICAGO, ILL. 

R hinestones 
of extraordinary brilliancy.  50  cents per 
gross and up.  including settings. 
Machine  for setting  $7.50.  Improved 

model  $ I 2.50. 

Also  a  ne w  and  extensive  line  of 

Imported Jeweled Tri m mings. 

SA MPLES O N REQUEST 

ba in!? Lt 
142 West 44th Street, 
New York City 

The House of Theatrical Novelties 

BOOKING MANAGERS NOT ONLY READ. BUT 
STUDY 

"THE PERFORMER 
Bees .° It is the olliels./ organ of the Varlet! 
Artiste.. Federation and all other Variety organt 
Lathan; 
DEALS WITH VARIETY ONLY AND READ BY 
EVERYONE CONNECTED WITH BRITISH 

VARIETY 
Tell Them What You Have To Sell Through an 

Ad la Our Column*. 
ADVERTISING BATES: 

Whale Pa n  952.00 
Hail Page    27.50 
Third Page   21.00 
Quarter Page    16.50 
Sixth Page   15.00 
Eiohth Page    1E50 
Wide Calumn. per inch   3.00 
Narrow Column. mar inch   2.50 

The PERFORMER  Is filed at all THE  BILL. 
BOARD Offloes In Amoch a. 

HEAD OFFICE: IS. Charing Grose Rmtd, London. 

SCOTTISH  OFFICE:  141  Bath  St.  Glasgow. 

11 

If you  see It in The  131111mard,  tell  them  ea; It 

helps us. 

A WONDERFUL COMBINATION! 
These  two  great  W altzes  coupled  together  in  one  orchestration,  containing  also 

the complete songs,  all  for  3 Sc. 

"IF YOU GIVE YOUR 

KISSES 
TO SOMEBODY ELSE" 

"YOU'RE A WONDERFUL PAL TO ME" 
BE  SURE  Y O U  H A VE  T HESE  FO X- TR O T  HI TS —" YO U  A RE  JUS T  A 
VISI O N", "DREA M T O W N". "HER H A VE W E N T "- 3 5c E AC H, 3 FO R $1.00. 

SE N D FOR LIST OF LATE HITS. 

R i ot o u s  C o m e d y  H it  f o r  1 9 2 6 

MASCULINE WOMEN! FEMININE MEN! Which is th e R o ost er?  W hi c h is th e H e n? 

"The Farmer Took Another Load Away! Hay! Hay!" 

I Just OUT! "FARMER GRAY" 83=glenus I 
"WAIT TILL TOMORROW NIGHT" 

"THE KING ISN'T KING ANYMORE" 
Comedy Fox.Tret 

"I'M ON MY WAY TO DREAMLAND" 
Fat.Tret Ballad 

CHAS. E. ROAT MUSIC CO., Rattle Creek, Michigan 
oac,.. 3 5 c E A C H, 3  F O R $1. 0 0 

CLARKE & LESLIE SONGS, Inc.,  1595 Broadway, New York City 
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PIERCE-ARRO W BUS 
ret  ?t- FOR SALE 

Capacity 16 passengers -8 full-sin cranks.  Pont 
" months old.  Perfect condition.  Chauffeur driven. 
Original cost 611.000.00. MUSIC CORPORATION 
OP AMERICA, 159 No. State St., Chicago, III. 

TEN LESSONS PIANO' 
  ez Confrey s 
/ La test  Work 

For  Pupils.  Teachers.  Seeadenes  and Pianista of  the. M dern 
School.  . Hot  off  the press , ZEZ CONFREY.  compos r of 
"KI TTEN  O N  T HE  KEYS".  "DIZZY  FI NGERS",  etc.. 
•  has  given  you hic greatest  book. 

Price  $ 2 .$0  Net  in  Canada  $2.75  Net). 

-  JACK MILLS, INC-. 
Jack Mills Bldg., 

  148-60 W. 46th Street,  NEW YORK CITY 

Movie --- Vaudeville --- Dance 

IN THE 
GARDEN OF TOMORROW 
A Popular Favorite Among Artists--Growing Every Dag 

IF YOU WERE THE ONLY GIRL 
A Song Suitable for Any Type of Act. Single or Double 

ACT AND MAKE BIG ACTS  ORCHESTRATIONS SENT UPON 
THESE SONGS FIT IN ANY  PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND 

BIGGER  REQUEST 
like "Roses of Picardy" 

and "The World Is Waiting for the Sunrise" 
These numbers are successfully featured 

by Leading Acts 

CHAPPELL-I S, 4/jEell'AS:11 /-0134T ITTY. 

Victor Arden's Masterpiece 

HONEYMOON 
WALTZ 

The most' beautiful waltz ever written. G eat for singing --wonderful for dgmb and 
actoharic  aces.  Professional  copies  f ree  Slides  sent  to  Organists  upon. request. 
Vocal OrchestratiOns  'ready  in  all  keys.  Dance  orchestration  by  W.  C. POLLA 

35c each. !band arrangement  3 5c 'each 

TRIANGLE MUSIC PUB. CO., INC. 
1658 BROAD WAY, - -  NE W YORK CITY 

GREATEST 
Li b SONG EVER 

WRITTEN 
ONG Lind MUSIC 25 CENTS POSTPAID 
JOHN DON WELLY • 45 CEDAR ST 
RANFORD • CO NN • ESTABLISHED1888 

ANTED—Por Medicine  Show,  )31ack-Pare  Came-
huh  Put on and do remedy In acts.  Change Site-
tattles for ten days.  Write or wire gulch.  Salary. 
SO and II R. EDDIE BRENNAN, Manager E. O. 
aneway Med. Co., Novice. Texas. 

AT LIBERTY 
AFUNNO'S VENETIAN ORCHESTRAS 
7. 10-nireo Orchestras'  Rave some open time alter 

mused IL for Dante Halls. Sotelo.  _Cadtarets and 
,idebientions.  Address ROMEO D. liAFLINNO, 4017 
Xinn bag° St., St. Louis, Missouri. 

AT LIBERTY—CUSS F. EISSINOEIts Singing and 
Musical Comedian,  Play Banjo and Guitar.  Know 
the acts.  Change for two weeks.  $10.00 and B. R. 
Reliable  managers  only  address CHAS. P.  RIO. 
SINGER, 4E3 Elmira St..  Williamsport, Pa. 

WANTED —MEDICINE PERFORMERS,  Team  that 
h g fe k. Si et  W in  ' do Specialties. 

work in acts. Pretor one who bee had a little mind. 
reading experience.  Versatile Comedian who can make 
the arts go.  State it you play Plano.  Were balance 
of winter In Canada, net tar from Detroit. State lowest 
ehlary: it', always ready for you.  DR. H. C. BRACE, 
CI  I D II ry, Windsor, Ontario. 

JOHN R. VAN ARNA M'S 
MINSTRELS 

WANT strong Street Cornet, Plinio Player who dou-
bles Brass in Band. Singers doubling Band.  Show on 
road, going south.  Most join on wire.  218 Reusing-
ton Bead. Syracuse. N. Y. 

Follow the Leader 
Your opinion of any given make of instrtunent is important. 
What others think is important alsó, because their opinions 
strengthen or weaken your confidence in your own judgment. 

Paul Whiteman,theacknowledged 
leader of symphonic jazz, puts his 
opinion to practice in the almost 
exclusive use of Buescher 
True-Tones in his famous 
concert band. He uses and 
endorses Buescher Instru-
ments, because he knows 
they give him the best re-
sults. Do you stand for or 
against his judgment? If 
against, does not Paul 
Whiteman's international 
success with Bueschers, 
suggest that—well, that his 

Thisbea 
judgment is correct? 

e Look around youlSee what Dh e istorgy:° 
a large majority of promi- chu Bote 
nene orchestras and music, jnar oule 
lane are using Buescher find... 
True-Tone Instruments— ;duct ' 
because they want to be hove this 

top-notchers and the_y anow that 
Bueschers will help them to "get 
there." Is not this evidence con-

vincing? 

And now in fairness to 
yourself willyou let us send 
you any Buescher True, 
Tone Instrument for six 
days' trial? Will you test 
yourself at our risk? Sure. 
ly this is fair—liberal. Easy sat terms of payment ¿an be 
arranged. Cornet Follow 

C e  leader's example. Give 
utifsd book your natural ability the ex-

tra advantage that will put 
',dui/not>, you over. Clip and mail 
saw, is so the coupon below for free 
= I t catalog of instruments of 
nehart zid your choice, and details of 
tun % uf, trial and payment plans.No 
fine book. obligation, do this today. 

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO. 
Everything at Bond and Orchestra Instruments 

1280 Buescher Block  Elkhart, Indiana 

gal 

E a s y  to  P/ ay  - E as y  to  P a y 

•  •  r BU MCHER BAND INSTRUMENT' CO. 

,Mail this I  MO Buescher Block. Elkhart. and. 

I Gentlemen. Without obligating me in any way Please Bend 
I me your free literature. I am interested in the instrument 
I checked below. 

C  

0  u  a na l Saxophone 0 Cornet ° 'frornpet 0 Trombone ° Toky o 

I  W rite plainly, Nome, Address, Town and State I  in M argin Belo w 
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'1776"   "1776 e,  "1776" 

WORLD AMUSEMENT SERVICE ASSOCIATION 

Announces the Giant of All 

simul 

Thearle-Dulfkld Fireworks Spectacles 

"1776" 
A Stupendous Patriotic Spectacular Production 

Commemorating 

150 YEARS OF AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE 
Magnificent in Scenic Splendor 

Thrilling in Glorious Episodes 
Inspiring in Tremendous Climaxes 

THE GREATEST BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION EVER CONCEIVED 

"1776" 

On Exhibition at the February Meeting of the International Association of Fairs and Expositions 

"1776" "1776" 

AN 

OPPORTUN ITY 
To Save Time, Trouble 

and Money 

YOU  CAN  GET  ALL THE  M USIC 
ADVERTISED IN THIS AND OTHER 
MAGAZINES  FRO M  US  PROMPTLY. 
JUST  MAKE  UP  ONE  ORDER  IN-
STEAD  OF  ONE  TO  EACH  PUB-
LISHER.  SEND TO US. 

You Pay Nothing for Our Service. 
YOU'itit SAVE TIME AND MONEY. 

Check belo w che type of music you at 

i retested in.  fill na me and address  be 

low  and  mail today. 

— Popular Orchestra  M usic. 

— Popular Band M usic. 

— Moving  Picture  M usic  (Orchestra). 

— Moving  Picture  M usic  (Piano  or 

Organ). 

— Piano  Solos. 

— Concert  M usic  for  Orchestra. 

— Concert  M usic  for Band. 

— Saxophone Solos. 

— Trombone Solo». 

— Popular Sheet M usic. 

— Corner  Solos. 

— Banjo Solos. 

— Violin  Solo.. 

— Instruction Books. 

ORCHESTRA MUSIC SUPPLY CO.. 
165S Broadway. New York. 

•  Kindly  send  me.  without  obligation 
Catalogs covering items checked above. 

Name    

Address or Box   

City    

State 

HUBERT'S MUSEUM 
Open all the year.  Good Freaks. Good Acts keep in touch with us. 

228-232 Wet 42nd Street,  Times Square,  New York City 

13. H. NI V E 
Open  for  connection  as  General  Agent, 

Have good proposition for show wanting 
B O X D  378. care Billboard. Cincinnati, 

M anager  or  anything  in  Business  Capacity. 
good route winter and su m mer. W rite or wire 
Ohio. 

W A N TED 
All around Medicine Performers.  Wire. don't wait to 
write.  BILLY R UNG, Fart Hunter, N. Y. 

DIsmold Dye. 01.1 œ ITMer 0Mon. 
SIIMELL SCENIC STUDIO, COLUMBUS. OHIO. 

MED. PEOPLE, LOOK! 
Have opening for Team and Single.  Sure and steads. 
My shows never close.  BILLY SCOTT.  Adams, N. 
I,  this neck. 

CAROUSELL FOR SALE 
An  Allan  Herschell  Three- Abreast  Cart: melt  with 
Vuell mar Organ. Style 110-A. Gasoline Engine. Kha-
ki Top, all  In good condition.  operated  in a veow 
omit,ir park last season.  Will oser Mee for cash if 
old  on  or  before  February  1.  Address  L.  E. 
STACEY. 5 la ibb St., N. W., Washington. D. C. 

A T LIBER T Y 

REX GEORGE 
Reach. and Characters.  Ago. 31: height, 5 ft.. 
1 u in.  weight, 110. Sober. reliable.  Wardrobe. 
stoek or Rep.  Vaudeville Act considered.  Hotel 
Hudson. 102 West 44th St., New York City.  . 

AT LIBERTY 
Celebrated Organist and Conductor from  London. 

Paris. Brussels. etc. 

DR. PERCY J. STARNES 
Just  concluded  five  years  at  the  Mark  Strand 

Theatre,  New York  City. 
PICTURES. CONCERT. CLASSICAL JAZZ,. 

Care The  Billboard  Pub.  Cod  Box  285,  1560 
Broadway. New York City. 

PERSONAL: DADDY 
(ereeti,1.403BiendelikTfmehin g "'"e11' 

Wanted Piano Player 
For hot Jaya Orchestra.  'dust read and fake.  Year's 

work.. 

BOBBY W ARREN, 
Tent Show,  Weslace, Texas. 

W ANTED 
Tenor Singer 

wt.. Specialties. for small parto. Odher Principals 
also ware.  Don't write.  BIG TO WN CAPERS, Con-
gress Hotel, Akron, Ohio. 

AT LIBERTY AFTER JANUARY 16, 
ADVANCE  AGENT.  Press.  wildcat.  Would  eon-
id  R  t i ight  ettinda Cime con-
tractor.  Indoor Cirrus Promoter.  Red-hot  Program 
Solicitor.  Can mane . Mot ion Picture Then Ire.  No 
Proposition tot,  large.  My salary caw  lindl.  Am 
sober and reliable.  Ticket if too fa r.  ILA ItItY , K. 
WELLS, Baltimore Own Hotel Ba Limon\ Md. 

BLACK ENAMEL CLOTH 
48 Inches Wide. 

Used  as  Imitation  Patent  Leather  for  Costumes. 
Drolts, etc 

50e Per Yard 
Colors, 6110 per Yard. 

VIOLFF, FORDING & CO. 
46 Stuart Skeet,  BOSTON, MASS. 

AT LIBERTY--JOE MARCAN 
AND GRACE LANETTE 

Juvenile  Straight  and  Ingenue,  Yodeling  and  Tan 
Dancing Specialties.  Lead numbers.  Youth, ward-
robe mod ability.  Wire 3IAIICAN AND LANETTE. 
2240 Lawrence Ave.. Toledo. Ohio. 

10 KNOCKOUT PARODIES, $1 
Inc Riots.  with smashing punch lines on 

'REMEMBER",  "CECELIA".  "BRO WN  EYES, 
W HY ARE YOU BLIUS?".  "111 I HAD A GIRL 
LIKE YOU" and 6 others.  Send SI for these knork-
.ts NO W.  Money bark if you see not satisfied. 
H. C. PYLE. JR., 10114 St. Nicholas Ave., New York 
City. near Audubon Theatre. 

W ANTED  faTtU 1.0 K.  for  RUFUS  ARM-
STRONG'S GeRDEN OF MIRTH, 

M 1"  c  I' Bill 
board.  Cincinnati, O..  Week January 10.  Carl. got 
in touch with our mother. 

W ANT —First-elass Violinist for seven-piers Concert 
Orehestre.  Position open immediately.  Salary. $36 
Per week of sir days.  Must be experienced for Pic-
tures with special scores• and road shows.  Reason for 
this ad dere to misrepresentation.  Wire immediately, 
don't write.  H. T. HENRY, Avenue Theatre. Du-
bois. Pennsylvania.   

AT LIBERTY 1):f" iTortrern 7,,dd 11 a re . 
Sak doubles Alto and Soprano, Trombone sings Har-
mony  Tenor.  Union,  Tuxedo,  Gold  instruments. 
110011 110, Rough listel, Schenectady, N. Y. 

Wanted At Once 
FOR MUSICAL TAB. 

People in all lines. Second Comedy with Specialties. 
Wire P. A. PHELPS, Manager Derby Winners, Oak 
Hill.  W". Va., this Week;  Beek/ey,  W. Va., next 
week. 

AT LIBERTY ÙI'gr Cre",:s  
versatile.  Man A-1 Comedian. capable to manage if 
necessary.  Single  and  Double  Specialties.  Double 
Band.  Youth. wardrobe and ability.  Co anywhere. 
Write THE ITUGOG No. o Navarro Apartments, Me - 
con. Georgia. 

EDDIE COLLINS' BIG REVUE 
(Seventeen People, Playing Sun Time) 

WANTS 
Musical Director (Plano).  Must arrange and Hans-
pore.  Can also plate two ex nerietwed Chorus Girls. 
Wire prepaid to EDDIE COLLINS, Victoria Theatre, 
NVIIMIng tee. N. C. 

WANTED, CHORUS GIRLS 
Who  lead  nlinib ere  for  permanent  Stock,  Mr  MY 
three shows in this vicinity. 

J. J. MUSSELMAN ATTRACTIONS 
Star Theatre Building,  LOUISVILLE, KY. 

W ANTED 
High-cowered Business Ropresentatire for 

"ALZEDA"  (Hypnotist)  and "ZELLA," 
Mystery Ohl (Crystal Gazer). able to book bet - 
terela se theatres. week stands.  Prefer man with 
own ear, but not essential.  Must have had ex-
perience with set of this nature.  Only best in 
the PUSInees  need answer.  Salary  all you  are 
worth, according to eh Lilly.  You can stay as long 
as yen produce results.  Billposters. Tank-Town 
Agents. lay Mt  Cannot nee you.  Write; tell it 
all; make It brief.  Don't misrepresent.  G.  E. 
ALZ ED A.  Erick,  Okla.  or  Billboard,  Chitin-
natl. Ohio. 
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Published  weekly  at  Cincinnati,  a 
100 Paget 

Honest and Sincere, 
Without Favor or Fear 

• 
'Elie Medium fos the Best Interests of all Concerned in the World of Amusement  

Ant  of  March,  1879. Entered  as  second-class  mall  matter  June  4.  1897.  at  Post  Office,  Cincinnati.  under 
Vol. X X XVIII. No, 2,  JanUarY 16, 1926.  Copyright 1926 by The Billboard Publishing Company. 

COMPANY OF 70 
SAILS FOR CUBA 

Broadway Scandals, Inc., Sending 
Entertainers to West Indies and 
• Mexico---Equity Moves To 
•  Protect Artists 

New York, Jan, 11. —Broadway Scan-
dals, a company of 70 entertainers. 40 of 
whom are chorus girls, sailed Saturday 
for Havana to play a four weeks' en-
ga gement,  beginning. January 16, after 
which  the  troupe  is 'to  be  taken  to 
Mexico City for an additional four weeks. 
A firm known as the Broadway Scan-
dals, Inc., with William G. 'Lovatt as 
president and Harry S. Heckheimet, of 
Ginsburg & Heckheimer,  attorneys,  as 
legal adviser, is behind the venture, and 
Heckheimer also is going along as busi-
ness representative.  William H. Smith 
also will accompany the troupe for the 
purpose of staging  the  entertainments-
Harry Walker, the local booking agent, 
is the producer. 
Among the principals in the company 

are the Zaretsky Troupe, Margaret Daley 
and Harry Losee, Leon and De Cortez. 
Renee and Laura, Harry Le Heine, Edith 
Britton, Ray McClintock, Alma Keller, 
Norma  Leyland,  Forrest  Glen,  Robert 
Lewis Weeks, Francis Perez, Katherine 
Perez, Julia Perez, Elizabeth, Perez and 
Grete Hingiky, while the members of the 
chorus are Adis Brackman, Dorothy Hill, 
Donna  Dolores,  Dorothy  Merrithew, 
Hazel Drammen Genevieve Moore, Mary 
Macek, Dolores  Arnold,  Kittie  Leckie, 
Nellie Stuart, Peggy Delmar, Kitty How-
ard, Virginia Moore, Marie Bennett, Shir-
ley  Carlton,  Kathleen  Russ,  Lenore 
Donny, Frances Greer, Lucille Prather, 
Imogene  Love,  Ronnie Madison.  Sybil 
Stokes, Sally Broniscelorence Cosine, Pat 
Perry, \ Rose  Marie  'Vaughn,  Barbara 
Lloyd, Mary Reeves, Rita Martin, Betty 
Carpenter,  Margaret  Williams.  Helen 
Fares, Betty Campbell, Lebanon Hof fa, 
Ruth King, Fern Le Roy, Virginia Banks.' 
Georgia Grey, Grace- Hayes and Martha 
YeriSen. 
The Actors' Equity Association spent 

considerable time last week endeavoring 
to arrange protection for the artists who 
are leaving the country, particularly the 

(Continuail on page 96) 

New York, Jan. 11. -After several pre- cent plays except from members of 
Paratory conferences held in secret by association, who agree not to submit 
various  members  and  committees,  the play to any manager who shall not ei,a) 

h  agreement .' 
afternoon at -the Hotel Roosevelt for the 

W . J. (Doc) Allman là 'themselves  against  unfair  theatrical author. 
purpose of taking defiefite steps to protest and foreign rights to the play be r th the 

at  e con ro o   o 

Old-TmHe Fiddlers' 
managers, and against the threatening  That a competitive market be conserved Re-Eected President evils of motion picture monopoly of the for motion pietbre rights. 
legitimate stage and the consequent re-  That  no  secret dealings or Indirect  66  92 
strictions in the matter of remuneration profit, be made by any manager. 
and royalties to authors for the screen  Inasmuch as the association, with a G  W adi k Announ     

Other Officers and Directors of 
Heart of America Showman's 
Club Also Same for An-

other Year 
•   • 

Kansas City, Mo.. Jan. 9. —Offiéers and 
directors who served the Heart of , erica 
Showman's Club last year, exceptions in 
cludifig those taken by death, were re-
elected for 1926 at the annual election 

Coates House last night.  The attendance meeting held  in the clubrooms at the  Wisconsin and. Western Assn. of 
\V RS more than 100 persons, and the eve-
ning had snore the aspect of. a "family"  •  a  '  • 
get-together than an election, as there 
was no competition or second ticket in 
the field. 
The following were returned to, office  

for another term: W. J. (Doc) Allman, 
president; a F. Zeiger, first vice-presi-  ' 
dent  Felice Bernardi  second vice-presl-  Well-Known Speakers Heard---A. W. Prebn Again Heads Wisconsin 
dent  Harry Melville,  third vice-presi-
dent  Louts Heminway, secretary: J. M. 
Sullivan, treasurer. and Dr. Walter L. 
Wilson.  chaplain.  Directors:  George 
Bowls. chairman; II. S. Tyler. Marty Wil-
• llama, P. W. Deem. E. Z. Wilson. G. ‘C. 
Loomis. N. T. (Tex.) Clark, L. Lindell. 
L. Hanley, G.. Goldman. G  L. Barton. 
A. N. Rice, C. G. McGinnis, Sam Ben-
jamin, Dan MacGugin Jas. T. McClellan. 
J.  McCaffery, Jimmie Cooper, C. J. 
Chapman, Dave Stevens. J. L. Rammie. T. 
H. Johnson  Dulce Mills. Howard Brandt, 
J. K. 'Vetter,  George. Engesser  R. H. 
Brainerd. Ed Brannan, Noble C. Fairly, 
George  Elser and  H. H. Duncan. Di-
rectors who died during the past year 
were Jack Hoskins.  E. B. Grubs and 
Harry Brown. 
"Doc" Allman thanked the club in a 

few well-chosen wards for the honor be-
stowed upon him and Secretary Hemint 

(Continued on page 96) 

membership that has gone up to 131, con- uy e  c  ces N ovelty rights to their works. 
The outcome of the conference was the tains the names of nearly all important  at Speech in Pittsburgh---Ar-

formation of a "closed-Shop" organiza- A merican dramatists and also such noted ranging Special Parties To 
. 

ton to be known as the Association of foreign  dramatists  as  Ebel  Coward, 
non  of a corm . Michael Arlen and W. Somerset Mang- , Dramatists. and the adoption Attend Big Calgary 

mittee report binding themselves to deal ham, the playwrights feel confident that ,1 
Event with producers only thru the association, they can boycott any manager who re-

and proposing a basic contract with the fuses to deal with the m on their basis. 
following important provisions: A committee composed of Rachel Croth-

That the manager shall agree not to act  (Continued on page 96) 

LA MBS DISCUSS PLANS FOR FROLIC 

— Photo from Wide World Photos. 
The Lambs Gambol committee consisting of famous producers and stars met 

recently at the Lambs' clubhouse to discuss final plans for the frolic to be 
held by the Lambs January 24.  Photo shows left to right, Bernard Baruch, 
Adolph Zukor, Thomas Meighan, Jesse Lasky end David Warfield.  Standing, 
John Emerson, Charles Winning's and Joseph Santleg. 

BIG MERGER IN 
TABLOID FIELD 

Sun and Virginia-Carolina Mana-
gers' Circuits in Booking Deal 
--New Corporation Known 
as Gus Sun-Joe Spie-

gelberg Agency 

Springfield,  0.,  Jan.  9. —One of the 
biggest mergers in the history of the tab-
loid branch of the profession went into 
effect this week with the establishment 
at  Atlanta, Ga., of the  Gus Sun-Joe 
Spiegelberg  Agency,  bringing  together 
two  great  theatrical  firms  under  one 

- banner for future bookings. 
The new corporation will do business 

under the above ,naine, and. to a certain 
extent.  continue the  Virginia-Carolina 
Managers' 'Circuit, with headquarters for 

•  a number of years in Atlanta, under a 
complete reorganization.  It is said the 
amount of incorporation is about $50,000. 
The deal was opened and closed with-

in  a short period.  Negotiations  first 
started in Springfield December 28, when 
Joe  Spiegelberg,  of  Atlanta;  Barnes 
Aronson, of Raleigh, N. C., and William 
Leach, of Greensboro, N. C., accompanied 
by Jack White, of Atlanta, also with the 
Spiegelberg offices, came to this city to 
confer with Gus Sun.  The following day 
the merger was effected; with Mr.  Sua-
being  elected  president,  'Mr.  ,eronson 
vicé-president, Joe Spiegelberg secretary-

PLAYWRIGHTS TAKE STEPS • 

TO  PROTECT THEMSELVES 
Agree to Closed Shop and Will Draw Up Basic Contract for Pr 

ducers---Actors Not Likely To Favor Any Affiliation 
Between Dramatists and Equity 

treasurer, and the following six men as 
directors: Mr. Sun, Homer Neer, W. F. 
Martin Mr. Spiegelberg, Mr. Aronson and 
Mr. Leach. 
The object of the merger as announced 

by Mr. Neer, general manager of the-
Sun Exchange. is to gives-tabloid shows 
from 30 to 35 additional weeks on the 
Sun  arclut,  which has  been  booking 
houses in number sufficient to keep the 

0 _ shows working an entire season. 
As a result of the merger, the Sun Cir-

cuit will send its 17-people shows them 
the  South  over  the  Virginia-Carolina, 
Managers' Circuit after they have played, 
the Sun Time, giving each company two 
years' consecutive booking without play-
ing any return dates.  Again after the-

the  present  11-people  shows have . finished 
a playing the Southern Ti me they will be 
ey taken north on the Sun Time to play 

(Continued on page 84) 
p ayvvng Th  th  the m tion picture 

Fairs Hold Their Annual Meetings 

Association---Oregon Fairs Join Western Association 

Two widely separated State associa-
tions of fairs held their annual meetings 
the past week — Wisconsin and California. 
A. W.  rehn Wws re-elected president of 
the WI consin absociation and J. F. Ma-
lone was again made secretary.  Chas W, 
Paine continues as secretary-treasurer of 
the California association. 
All the former officers of the Wiscon-

sin Association of Fairs were re-elected 
at the closing business session of the 
annual  convention  held at Marshfield, 
Wis., January 6 and 7.  Milwaukee was 
chosen as the convention city for next 
year. 
The officers for the coming year are: 

President. A. W. Prehn, Wausau: 

president,  E.  C. Borchardt, Jr., Mani-
towoc; secretary, J. F. Malone. Beaver 
Dam; treasurer, L. G. Ross. Superior; 
directors, A. L. Putnam, Chippewa Falls: 
Charles T. Taylor, Wanton*: Taylor G. 
Brown, Oshkosh. 
Approximately 100 delegates attended 

the convention, which opened Wednesday 
morning, January' 6.  In several instances 
every member of the- official staff of the 
fair  association  was present,  and the 
spirit of co-operation certainly prevailed 
thruout the entire meeting.  The conven-
tion was called to order by President A. 
W.  Prehn, Wausati, who delivered the 
opening address in which he assailed a 

(Continued on page 84) 

contest at Stampede 

Pittsburgh,  Jan.  9. —Guy  Weadic 
well-known  producer  and  manager  Cré 
The Stampede",  international  cowboy 
contest  and  frontier-day  celebration" 
staged  annually  at  Calgary,  Alberta, 
Canada. announced at a speech here this 
week that it has been decided to offer 
three large cash purses at "The Stampede' 
next July 5-10, open to old-time fiddiere 
from all over North America. the con-
test to be held during the famous Cow 
boy Ball during Stampede Week, when 
20,000  people attired  in  cowboy garb 
dance on the streets to the tunes of „Pon 
Goes the Teeasel, Honey Musk, Turkey fib 
'the Straw and other old-time airs.  Sine 
the announcement of  this addition  tti 
Calgary's novel dance program  in th 
press  (after  P7padick's  announcement 
here)  he has retelved wires from dis-
tricts and communities of all parts o 
thei United States, saying they will hat' 
fiddlers at Calgary. 
Weadick says that maybe Melfie Dun-

ham is the best fiddler among the lumber 
jacks in Maine, or possibly among th 
lumberjacks of the whole world' for that 
matter, but thinks that Menlo or Henry 
Ford has probably never heard some o 
the old-time fiddlers of the West.  H 
(Weadick)  is playing a few weeks in 
Keith-Albee vaudeville on his way from 
New York to Chicago, and at the sam 
time  making  speeches  before  various 
clubs, etc., on "The Stampede", arranging 
special parties to attend the big Calgary 

(Continued on page 84) 

Last Week's Issue of The Billboard Contained 142 Classified Ads, Totaling 5,040 Lieu, mud 512 Display Ads, Totaling 15,929 Unes; 1,314 Ads, Occupying 20,969 Unes in All 
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THE BROOKS COSTUME COMPANY  Boston Repertory Theater Has. Professional Matinees "HAPPY TOWN', 
TO SELL THRU DEPT. STORES Boston. Jan. 11. —The Tuesday after- • • TO OPEN SOON 

noon  performances  at  the  Repertory  , 
Theater of Boston have been designated 
"professional matinees", and as such are 
attracting many members of attractions 

Costumes Designed by James Reynolds and Char les LeMaire To Be playing here.  Among the stars, besides 
those ewher d yels e i  issue. Carried by Lord  Taylor and Big Retailers Thruout  who  hmentioneave rec entl  visited n tthishe Henry 

Country---Will Bring Broadway's Best to  Jewett organization are De Wolf Hopper 
and Hamilton 

YORK, Jan. 11. —The Brooks Costume Comemy, the largest 'stage costume 
manufacturing establishment in the country, has come forward with an Inno-
vation in its trade and that of retail department store merchandising, after 

several months of .preparatory work and extensive investigation Cif markets.  The 
famous establishment, which supplies about 75 per cent of the big Broddway pro-
ductions with wardrobes, will place their 
costumes, designed by such well-known   
artists of the theater as James Reynolds Eugene Lockhart Joins 
and Charles LeMaire, at the disposal of 
little theaters, stock companies and ama- Modern Dress "Hamlet" 
teur groups, as well as individuals seek- . 
ing fancy dress and masquerade attire, 
thruout the country by means of a tie-  New York. Jan. 11. —Eugene Lockhart, 
up  with  large  department  stores ln who created the role of Bud, the half-
numerous. metropolitan centers,  wit, in Lela Volimer's play, Sun Up, and 
Lord & Taylor on Fifth avenue is the who was last seen on Broadway in The 

first store to open a special department Handy Man, will take over the role of 
selling Brooks costumes.  A collection .of the First Gravedigger in the production 
100 costumes designed by Reynolds went of Hamlet in modern dress, now playing 
on display in their show windows and in at the Ileekeher Theater on upper Fifth 
a ?talon set aside for the purpose last avenue, under the management of the 
week, and will henceforth be a regular Talbot Players, /nç.  Walter Kingsford 
line in their merchandizing.  A selected played this part when the Shakespearean 
list of stores thruout the .United States piece was presented downtown. 
will shortly follow suit.  Costumes adapt-  Lockhart is general stage director of 
able for all occasions and year-round use the Talbot Players, who have leased the 

4, will be carried regularly in stock.  in- Hecksher Theater for their productions. 
eluded in the assortment will be repro-  Basil Sydney continues as the timely 
ductions froth the original costumes worn costum ed Hamlet. 
in the popular Broadway hits. 
James  Reynolds,  who  designed  the 

Present Lord & Taylor offerings, has this 
season  created  the  coírtumes  for  The 
Vagabond King, gunny, The City Chap, 
Dearest  Enemy  and  Captain  Fury. 
Charles LeMaire has' this year designed 
Rose- Marie, The  Cocoanuts, ficirl Cars 
roll's Vanities, Merry Merry, Greenwich "-
Village Follies, Artists and Models, The 
Breton Derby, A Night Out and Sweet-
heart Time. 
The Brooks organization states that 

innumerable Inquiries and orders for Cm-
tutees are received from all parta of the 
country.  The selling of wardrobes by 
mall has been found to be impractical. 
investigation has shown that there is a 
large market for costumes designed by 
well-known Broadway artists, and that 
the Brooks label carries a heavy asset of 
good will, due to the great number of 
shows displaying Brooks costumes and to 
their credit line in thousands of theater 
programs.  The famous firm, therefore, 
feels that the new tieup' with the depart-
ment stores will prove exceedingly ad-
vantageous and profitable  to  all con-
cerned. 
One of the deciding factors in bringing 

about the innovation wart the receipt of 
/ more than 300 complimentary letters ad-
dressed to LeMaire folldwing his recent 
broadcast over the radio on the subject 
of What To Wear at a Fa-ncy Dress 

The Brooks people will sell thru the 
various  department  stores  only under 
their own label, and they will confine 
styles to one store in each city.  Each 
costume will bear the designing artist's 
signature on the lining. 

"Dope" .Cast Files 
Claims 

New York, Jan. 11.--The members of 
the cast of Dope, the play by Hermann 
,Lieb.  with the  author  starre d, w hich  
'abruptly  terminated  its  contemplated 
series of sight special matinees after the 
second performance last Tuesday at the 
49th Street Theater, owing to the illness 
of Lien, have flied claims with the Ac-
tors' Eduity Association for the balance 
of salary due then under their contracts 
with the producers, the Colonial Produc-. 
tions, Inc.  Some of  the players received. 
payment  for one  performance,  while 
others were conniensated for both shows 
given last week, so they are .suing for 
whatever difference is due them on their 
guarantee of eight performances. 
According  to report,  Fred C. Curtis. 

president  of the  Colonial Productions. 
has been 011dt:1\o:wing to take over the 
Klaw Theater from Th6. Theater Guild 
with the intention of continuing the run 
of Dope at that playhouse as a regular 
attraction, but no deal has been made as 
yet.  Androcles and the Lion is now oc-
cupying the m aw. 
in addition to /deb as the Star, Robert 

T. Raines end Mary Blair were featured 
in Dope. 

Sadie Hess Leaves $1,000 
New York. Jan. 9. —An estate of about 

$1,026 in personal property was left by 
Sadie Hess, burlesque actress, when she 
died at the French Hospital on Novem-
ber 14. it was learned Thursday when the 
application,  made by- her _brother and 
only surviving heir at law. Michael Hess. 
for the appointment of June Le Vea', nf 
Brooklyn,  as  adtri inistratrix  of  the 
property  was  granted  by  Surrogate 
O'Brien.  She left no wilL 

 St evens,Theaters'and Amateurs  Sam  Wren.  recently of  Actors' 
Theater, in New York, Is now associated 
with the Repertory Theater as assistant 
to the director,. Henry Jewett. 
The Repertory  Theater\ will present 

, for the next .fortnight its 20th Bernard 
Shaw production, Captain Etrawbound'ai 
Conversion. This will be followed by John 
Galsworthy's  Loyalties,  Shaw's Caesar 
and gicelmftra, Milder, by Edna Kerber 
and George g, Kaufman. and probably 
The Cherry Orchard and Deburau. 

Hazzard With College Show 

New York, Jan. 9. —Jack Hazzard, re-
cently engaged to coach the 1926 Varsity 
Show tif Columbia University, will make 
h.s  first  appearance on the  College 
ca  t Tuesday evening when he 
wll rauan nonuenxcte his plans.  A tentative cast 
will be chosen and parts will be dis-
tributed. 
For the first time in its history the 

Varsity Show will be seen on the campus 
this  year. 7It  opens at the McMillin 
Academic Theater in the School of Busi-
ness Building on March 8.  The rest of 
the week it will play at the Waldorf-
Astoria.  There will also be two perform-
ances outsidg Manhattan this year. one 
at Meintclair on March 15, the other at 
the Academy of Music in Brooklyn on 
March 17. 

Seventh annual Christmas banquet 
employees of the Empire Theater and 
Sunday evening. December 27. 1925. 

given by Manager Walter Decker to the 
the City Opera House, Frederick, Md, 

for Salaries ‘Second 47th Sr. Theater  Woodi Seeks To Reopen 
To Open Soon in New York  "The Shanghai Gesture" 

New  York,  Jan.  11. —The Mansfield 
Theater,  the  second  playhouse  to  be 
erected on 47th street, which was with-
out legitimate playhouses until the recent 
opening of the Biltmore Theater, is fast 
nearing completion and will be ready to 
house its first attraction about the earlit 
part of next month.  This playhouse, 
which belongs to the second chain of 
theaters being built by the Chanin Thea-
ters Corporation, is on the south side of 
47th street, between Seventh and Eighth 
avenues, and is immediately opposite the 
Biltmore, which was erected by the same 
company.  The ne W house is named in 
honor of Richard Mansfield.  It has a 
seating capacity of 1.125, and its archi-
tectural scheme is Spanish. 
Four other theaters are to be built 

by the Chanin corporation in this second 
chain.  Three of them. will be on' 44th 
and,45th streets, between Broadway and 
Eighth avenue, and they are to be ready 
'for occupancy by next fall.  The other 
is the Boxy Theater, which will be leased 
to  the  Rothafel  syndicate,  while  the 
Chanin company will operate the rest of 
e houses. 

Salt like Musicians Elect 

Salt Lake City. Jan, 3. —The Salt Lake 
Federation at Musicians. Local No. 104, 
American Federation of Musicians, at the 
annual  election  named  the  following 
officers; C. L. Berry, president; Alvin A. 
Beesley, vice-president; Lorenzo Sharp, 
secretary; D. Baurnberger. treasurer; Mel 
D. Short. John Resell, Don V. Tibbs, Guy 
C. Heno and Earl J. Sims, directors. 

New York, Jan. 11. —A. H. Woods is 
negotiating with the Actors' Equity As-
sociation in an effort to secure permis-
sion  to reopen  his  production of The 
Shanghai Gesture without having to wait 
the usual  eight weeks' period that a 
show must lay off in order to be con-
sidered a closing according to the•Equity 
contract.  Before the producer can obtain 
this permission he must furnish proof 
that Mrs. Leslie Carter, who headed the 
cast during the road tryout of the play, 
failed to render service as called for in 
her contract.  Woods has asked for an 
arbitration of the matter, and the case 
will be resumed this week. 

Thomas Alessio, Notice! 

Your mother is ill at home, 2222 West 
Harrison street, Chicago  and wants to 
know where you are. Wire her at once. 
Aoybody else knowing the whereabouts 
of Thomas Alessi°. who is 16 years old 
and who left Grand Rapids, Mich., with 
a show in October, notify his father, O. 
Alessi') at the above Chicago, addres3. 

"Craig's Wife" on Coast 

New York, Jan. 11. —Rosalie Stewart. 
producer of Craig's Wife, George Kelly's 
resent success, at the Morose° Theater, 
announces the release"f this play for an 
unlimited stook engagement at the Mo-
Ibsen Theater,  Los Angeles,  beginning 
February 8. 

125 Performers Arrive in Miami, 
Fla., Where They Will Be 
'Seen in "Fountania", Huge 

Spectacle 
—  

Miami, Fla., Jan. 9. —"Happy Town., 
a Spanish community of amusement, with 
bazaars and shops and. a large theater, 
will be opened in about a week at Miami 
Shores.  In the center of the town is the 
Teatro de  Alegria, with three  etages, 
covering a site of 350 by 300 feet, and 
seating 2,000,  In this theater during the 
winter  season  Arthur  Voegtlin,  New 
York Hippodrome producer, will present 
- his latest spectacle, Porentern4a, which in-
eludes a revue.  Following the perform-
ances the Cabaret de la Luna, in the rear, 
• Will be opened with professional enter-
tainers and dancing for all. 
Rehearsals for the pageant have been 

held in New Yotk.and the managers and 
members  qf the company -arrived  in 
Miami this week on board the S. S. 
Knxmland.  The company was met by 
Mr.  Voegtlin, Wells  Hawks,  company 
representative; J. W. Austin, in charge of 
housing, and L. R. Warren,. who has 
superintended construction.  Mrs. Voegt-
lin accompanied the party, as did Fred 
Murray. constructor of stage-lighting ef-
fects. 
The Company arrived  in charge  of 

Charles A. Pearson, vice-president and 
business direetor, and Frank McCrann, 
company manager.  Others in the party 
were William, T. Wilson. production di-
rector;  Joseph  Eisner,  Hippodrome 
electrical' expect; T. P. Wilson, author of 
the dialog and lyrics; Claude McArthur, 
musical and orchestra director; Briggs 
French, resident stage director; Patrick 
McNerney,  official  program;  Meyer 
Wagner,  theatrical  photogriapher;  Ar-
thur C. Voegtlin, G. Arthur Reuter and 
Lillian Blaufox of the  business staff. 
The costumes were shipped in 900 trunks, 
in addition to scenery and 12 motor cars. 
The professional penile in the party 

follow:  Kenneth  Arnold,  Laden  H. 
Bishop, Sidney Boyd, Bonnie Bland, Lil-
lian Bial a Ruth  Burr, Louis Buhl, 
Julia Ayboh Edyma Capes, Marion Case, 
Ann Christy,  Ann  Collins,  Gallo  Cir-
illo,  Tom  Cowan,  Harry  Croaky,  S. 
Cransie, Elsie Dallas, Alicia Daly, Sane 
Daniel,  Josephine  Dosing,  Sven  Eric, 
Harry Epstein, Irving Edwards, C. L. 
Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. Briggs 'French, Cora 
Frye, Maze Gayner, Otillie George, Faye 
Gilmore,  Martha  Greene,  Rose  Gary, 
Benjamin Jackson, Americo Gentile, Alice 
Hagemari,ITerry Hammett, trawls Hamp-
ton,  Jean  Hansen,  Lanni"  Hastings, 
Louise Henry, Jean Hertford, Ethel Hook, 
Billy Greene, Eleanor Jerzy, Bee Jack-
son, Mrs. Grace Jackson, Helen John-
stone, Mr. and Mrs. A.  E. Rihnstone, 
Henry  Kelley,  Dickson  Kentidn,  Mary 
K  L Kissel. Victor La Salle, Eleanor  afleur, 
Helene  Lesoir,  Biby  Lenhart,  Signor 
Lombardi. Loretta, Gertrude McFadden, 
Herbert Miles, Paul R. Milton, Harry 
Meryl', Claude MacArthur; Patrick Mc-
Nerney, Harold Lewis, Frank McGrann, 
George  Maldot,  J.  Mazzororielo,  Jean 
Oliver,  .Patrise  Oliver,  Alice  Ozouf, 
Orchuboi,  H.  Ostrnan,  Mr.  and  Mre. 
Charles A. Pearson, Gene Pellitier, Edith 
Page, L. Rubenstein, Elmer Ronka, Ren-
Mint, /rene Ransom, Virginia Ray, Frank 
Reno, G. Arthur Reuter, Ralph Riggs, 
Betty Ross, Lea Roy, Guiseppe Steffanoni, 
Clare  Seeley,  Helen  Shoreits,  William 
Strad', James Sonkin, Rinaldo Schenone, 
Peggy  Tudor,  Arthur  Ten n,  Michele 
'Patin\ Mrs. Arthur Voegtlin, Arthur C. 
Voegtlin, Alice Wheeler, Diana. 'White, 
Agnes White, Francene Winners, 'Mrs. 
Ida Wouters, Mrs: F. Wouters, Michael 
Weissman, William J. Wilson, J. P. Wil-
son, Katherine Witchie, Joseph Keegan, 
Atka Vadessa and' Baby Jean Arnold. 

Clay M. Greene Hurt in Fall 
Clay M. Greene, 75, nationally kitown 

playwright and critic, was seriously in-
jured on Monday night, January 4. when 
he fell down a stairway while leaving the 
heme of a friend on his way to a theater 
in San Francisco.  Ho was found un-
conscious a short time later by a passer-
by,  who M e him ta the St, Francis 
Hospital, where his injuries were found 
to be fractures of, the collarbone and one 
rib and severe lacerations of the scalp. 
Green has written many plays.  The 

best known are Nazareth, The Desert and 
The J./Weir». Play of Santa Glena. His 
new play. Marriage Pro Tens, a comedy. 
will be given its premiere at the Capitol 
Theater  San Francisco late this month. 

Arthur Yolcom Now Agent 
With Lewis e Codon 

New York. Tan. 11. —Arthur Yokom, 
formerly dramatic editor on The Daily 
News, of this city, has become a member 
of the staff of the Lewis & Gordon of-
fice.  He is at present occupying a desk 
at the Music Box Theater, sharing quar-
ters with Alex Kokel, and is handling 
the publicity for Easy Come, Easy Go. the 
Owen Davis comedy, which Lewis & Gor-
don are offering in association with Sa m 
FL Harris 'at the new- Biltmore Theater 
on West 47th street. 
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Rebuilding Theater 
Over the Week-End 

Lyric, New York, To Have En-
tire 'New Lower Floor In-
stalled --- Contractors Post 
Bond  To  Guarantee 
Prompt Completion 

New York, Jan. 9. —For the first time 
in the history of New York theatricals 
a 'legitimate theater is to be partially 
rebuilt while the house is ace-ivied by an 
attraction.  The theater in question is 
the Lyric, on West  428 street, where 
Sam H. Harris is presenting the Marx 
Brothers in The Cocoanuts.  - 
• Reginald De Koven, who amassed a 
fortune writing music for light operas, 
built the Lyric about 25 years ago, at 
which time the house was a model for 
the city, but with recent developments in 
the building field the theater has felt 
the loss of much space because of its 
old-fashioned seating arrangement. When 
Harris booked The Cocoanuts into the 
theater  it was stipulated in the con-
tract with the presentiessees, the M mes. 
Oppenheimer, that .as coon as convenient 
the' entire seating arrangement was to 
he changed.  Plans were' made and after 
the -architects and builders had deter-
mined on. what was to be, done the con-
tracts were let. 
Sc after the performance tonight three 

shifts of 30 men each will set to work 
and tear out the rower-floor boxes, rip catt 
every seat on the main floor, remove the 
carpets and take up the old floor, and 
lay' a new concrete -flooring with the - 
rear part raised so that every seat will 
have a clear view of the stage.  New 
mats will then be installed thruout the 
floor, and where t1  boxes were located 
the floor will be  raised  and rows of 
seats extended to the,walls of each side 
of the auditorium.   ̀
The American Seating Company, which 

is furnishing and  installing the - seats, 
and the various other - contractors en-
gaged in the work, have posted bonds to 
guarantee the completion of .the work in 
time for the performance Monday eve-
ning.  The entire job will coat approxi-
mately $25 .000 • 

Waugh District Manager 
• Of Saxe Enterprises 

• 
Milwaukee.  Jan,  9. —Howard W augh 

has been appointed to the new post of 
district manager of the Saxe A musement 
lintecprises circuit of picture houses. The 
new post was  created  by  Harold  J. 
litzgerald, who recently succeeded James 
Keogh as general manager of the Saxe 
Circuit, and will give Waugh jurisdiction 

vari-
ous cities of the State, but not including 
those in Milwaukee which will be under 
the direct supervision of the main execu-
tive offices of the circuit.  Waugh  is 
recognized as an excellent field man. hav-
ing established himself locally as an ex-
ploitation eenius while manager of the 
Alhambra Theater, which he opened for 
Universal last August  He was formerly 
affiliated with Famous Players theater-
operating activities, having been manager. 
of the Howard Theater in Atlanta, Ga.. 
and also district manager of all Para-
mount houses in Memphis, Tenn. 

Film Attors Injured While 
Working on Stunt Scene 

San Francisco, Jan. 10. —  Filming a 
movie thriller in a supposedly burning 
building in Berkeley. Frank Baker and 
Roy Steele, ,leads for the Ben Wilson 
Productions Company, were working on 
a scene in Officer Hi When Steele fell 
from a wire 250 feet attove the street 
into a net, but injured his back.  Baker 
was hurt when-lie toppled backward tra m 
the second story.  Both were rushed to 
the Berkeley General Hospital. 

French Actress Injured 
In Doing Stage Fall 

London, Jan. 9 (Spec-  ial Cable to The 
Billboard). —Jeanne de Casalle. brilliant 
French actress, appearing in Tchekovia 
Play. /vanes, at the Barnes Theater, in-
jured herself when doing a stage ran in 
the second act this week.  She was- un-
able  to  complete  the  performance  in 
which the accident happened, but has 
now recovered sufficiently to resume her 
Part  , 

Curzon and Novelle. To 
Produce "The Firebrand" 

London, Jan. 9 (Spec-  ial Cable to The 
Billboard). —  Ivor Novella and Frank 
Curzon have joined hands as partners to 
Produce The Firebrand at W yndham's. 
Curzon has been associated with sev-

eral stars in successful partnerships, and 
his latest alliance will not interfere with 
his existing association with Sir Gerald 
du Maurier, 

THE CASE AGAINST SUN-
DAY PERFORMANCES 

•  New York. Jan.  11. —The Actors' 
Equity Association has again declared 
itself opposed to legitimate perform-
ances on Sunday.  After duly delib-
erating  over  the  application  of 
several  managers  who  sought  the 
association's help in having the pres-
ent law amended Executive.Secretary 
Frank  Gillma n  replied  that  the 
proposition  did  not  seem* feasible. 
And that's that—for the time being 
at least. 
Paul  Dunne',  aesietant  executive 

secretary of Equity, in a further clis-' 
cussion on the subject has given the 
key to the impracticability of Sunday 
legitimate  shows.  Briefly  summar-
ized, some of the reasons given by 
Dullsell for the doubtful success of 
Sabbath performances in the produc-
tion housès are as follows: 
The people who want Sunday shows 

belong meetly to the working class 
and cannot afford to, Pay 85.50, $4.40 
or $3.30 for seats.  Only the limited 
floating population wbuld be avail-
able and this would not afford encragh 
patronage to make the venture Worth 
while. 
Theatergoing  is  largely  a  habit 

with most persons and it would be 
difficult to get them into the habit 
of attending drama or musical comedy 
on Sunday. 
Performances  on  Sunday  Would 

lessen attendance on other nights in 
the week. 
Actors,  if required to take some 

other day as their day of rest, would 
be thrown out of alignment and their 
broadening and cultural advancement 
would be curtallecl because they would 
not be able to associate with friends 
outside of their profession. 

Three Judges Required 
For Fagan-Grey Dispute 
New York, Jan. 11. —A special board 

of arbitration, with three judges sitting 
as umpires, has been found necessary in 
the hearing of the claim filed with' the 
• Actors' Equity Association by Myron C. 
Fagan, the producer, against Jane Grey. 
the actress,' wherein Fagan contents that 
Miss 'Grey was responsible for the sud-
den erasing of his. play, The Fascinating 
Devil, which he declares caused hi m to 
suffer a loss of $15.000. 
The arbitration has already taken up 

two days and the case Is now adjourned 
until .certain important witnesses arrive. 

Reviving "French Model" 
New York, Jan. 11. —Alessandro Bac-

cart's revue, The French Model, which 
'wag produced •for one special perform-
ance at the Cart Theater last June and 
then taken of for revision and recast-
ing, has again been. placed in rehearsal 
by the  produeer, -who  is planning  to 
open the attraction within the next two 
weeks at one of the Greenwich Village 
theaters, probably the Cherry Lane. 
Josephine  Manna,  from  the  Moulin 

Rouge ln Paris. heads the cast, which in' 
eludes a number of other French revue 
artists. 
The French Model is of the intimate 

type of revue and will be the only pro-
duction of lts'kind to have an all-French 
cast altho the performanots will be given 
in English. 

DOWNING —NOT DARNEY 

SPECIAL MATINEES 
GETTING POPULAR 

New York, Jan. 9. — he popularity 
of special matinees appears to haye 
increased considerable of late.  Only a 
few  years  ago  these  performances 
were looked upon dubiously by thea-
tergoers, but in the past week alone 
on Broadway there was a total of six 
special matinees and one special eve-
ning performance, given by three dif-
ferent productions.  The Taming of 
the Shrew played Monday, Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons at the Klaw 
Theater.  Dope was presented at the 
98th Street Theater for Monday' and 
Tuesday  matinees  and  was aleo 
scheduled for Thursday and Friday 
performances but  these had  to be 
canceled this week owing to the Ill-
ness of  Herman  Lieb,  author  and 
star of the piece.  W alter Hampden 
and Ethel Fiarrymore  revived their 
Hamlet for two special performances 
yesterday  at  Hampden's  Theater, 
where The Merchant of Venice is now 
the regular attraction.  ' 
In addition to this, Eve Le Gal-

lienne, at present appearing in The 
Master Builder at the Princess Thea-
ter,  •is  rehearsing  a company  for 
apeclal  matinees' of  John  Gabriel 
Borkman. 
Still another special matinee ven-

ture, and an unusual departure in this 
line, is being prepared by George C. 
Tyler. who plans to present special 
performances of Tea for  Three on 
the road in connection with his forth-
coming production of Close Quarters. 

Bertram Mills' Olympia % 

  in  an  article  in  the Musical Comedy p 

Mrs. F. M. Downing wrote The Bill-  Cirdis Best Ever 
board from New York under date of 
January 8 calling attention to an error 

m ean of Top-Nerch Arta Makes Ti mm-
GALLIC MOOD PERVADES  départment of our issue of December 12.  dens Hi how Well Adver Med 

NE W CASINO DE PARIS 

• New York, Jan. 11. —A genuine Gallic 
mood pervades the Casino de Paris, atop 
the Century Theater, where the latest 
Shubert revue, A Night in Purls, had its 
premiere last week.  Silken hangings of 
extensive yardage cover the arched ceil-
ing, two enormous and really magnificent 
single-piece tapestries cover the right and 
left  walls,  and  huge  tapestry-covered 
chandeliers of bizarre shape hang sus-
pended at innumerable vanjage points. 
The view of the theater when lighted by 
these chandeliers is an exceedingly pretty 
sight. 
Another feature of the intimate play, 

house is the particularly comfortable or-
chestra  chairs,  which have  been  spe-
cially made -abroad. Tho crowded pretty 
close together, the seats are along the 
best linee for inducing gaze and relaxa-

. 
Smoking is permitted at the Casino de 

Paris, and the prospect of being able to 
puff away while reclining restfully in a 
luxurious seat is expected to lure 1:110:113, 
a theatergoer to this amusement ren-
dezvous a second and third time. 
In the lobby entrance to the theater 

are many portraits of beauties in the 
nude and near-nude. 
The restaurant, which is also to he 

operated on the Century roof, has not 
yet been completed, but judging fro m 
the 'rough idea that can be had fro m 
the present state of the work it should 
turn out to be an unusually attractive 
place to dine and dance —and then step 
across the promenade to the theater. 

Theaters Seek To Make 
Ticket Scalping Legal 

Chicago. Jan. 7.--Owners of. legitimate 

lifooS til eitrrlIn r  n t theriryester dd ay toi rerli tiee de Y; 
draft of an ordinance peeking') to legalize 
ticket scalping.  The draft will be turned 
over to the council judiciary committee. 
The measure provides that 60 per cent 
of seats in the Met 15 rows be sold at 
the box office direct to patrons.  The 
remaining 40 per cent may be sold to 
scalpers.  Under the plan scalpers will 
not be permitted to charge more than 50 
cents above the face value of the ticket. 
Theaters which sell to brokers charging 
more will forfeit their license. 

Famous Asks Government $ 
To Drop Monopoly Case 

W ashington, Jan. 11. —  The Famous 
Players-Lasky Corporation and its affil-
iated  companies,  which  recentiF  have 
come before the Federal .Trade Commis-
sion on charges of monopoly of the mo-
tion picture industry In this country, fast 
week asked the Commission to dismiss 
the complaint against therp on the record 
made. 
Counsel for the Government asked the 

Commission to reopen the hearings to 
take' the evidence of numerous theaters 
acquired by the respondents and other 
'developments in the industry since Sep-
tember. 1924.  Both motions were taken 
under advisement. 

The article stated that Al Darney jumped 
into the role played by Joe E. Brawn, 
featured  comedian  in  Captain  Jinks, 
when the latter received à telgram, while 
a matinee performance was in progress, 
that his  mother  was  seriously  III  in 
Toledis and left immediately.  The error 
was in the surname, Instead of "Da mey" 
It should have been. "Downing",  Mrs. 
Downing further states that Mr. Downing 
has been in the cast of Captain flake 
since tiee play first opened and that he 
is also general understudy for all the 
male feints' in the show. 

Henry' Duffy To Go on Tour . 
San Francisco, Jan. 8. —  Not content 

with having sent three companies on the 
road with The Cat and the Canary, So. 
This Is London and The Beat People, It 
is Henry Duffire Intention to take the 
road himself at the head of a company 
to visit the same cities and theaters with 
The DanceSong irpd -  
It  is expected they will leave here 

January 24 and play the principal cities 
of California. 
The Cohan comedy will be followed at 

the Alcazar Theater  by Little  Jessie 
Ja mes, and Dale Winter will play the 
title role. 

Mantell Cancels "Hamlet"  • 
On Account of Illness 

Robert Mantell was accorded an en-
thusiastic reception at his opening per-
formance of Richelieu at the Columbia 
Theater,  San  Francisco,  on  Monday 
night. January 4.  Mantel] took innum-
erable  curtain  calls,  and  Genevieve 
Hamper, is leading lady, shared in the 
applause honors.  On Tuesday a. severe 
cold attacked Mantell's vocal cords and 
made him unable to speak above a- whis-
per, causing a cancellation of the eve-
ning performance of Hamlet. 

Paddy Harmon Gives Out 
Plans of Huge Promotion 

Chicago. Jan. 9. —Paddy Harmon, pre-
mier dance hall proprietor and promoter 
of international bicycle races, has given 
out a ,statement of what he intends to 
do in the way of building a colossal tem-
ple to sports —ice skating, hockey, bicycle 
riding boxing, football and dancing.  It 
is saki that the building will cost, all  
told,  $5.600,000,  and  will probably  be 
located on the west side. However, Paddy 
is canny.  He has had a lot of experience 
in dealing with real estate men and he 
isn't saying, just yet, anyhow. 

Donald Calthrop Resigns 

Finds  Broadcasting  'Work  Interferes  With 
,  Theatrical Ventures 

London, Jan. 9 (Special Cable to The 
Billboard). —  Donald Calthrop is relin-
quishing  the  advisory  directorship  of 
progra ms of the  British Broadcasting 
Company, which he has held for three 
months.  He finds the directorship in-
terferes with his projected theatrical ven-
tures, but will continue to co-operate with 
the B. U. C.. as he believes strongly in 
the value of radio to the theater. 
Calthrop is preparing a new revue for 

London presentation after a provincial 
trial. 

London. Jan. 9 (Special Cable to The -; 
Billboard) .—The second visit of a repre-
sentative of The Billboard to Bertram W. 
Mills' mammoth Olympia Circus conclu-
sively justifies the opinion that this  is 
Mills' best ever. 
Londoners have  besieged  every per-

formance and wholeheartedly appreciated 
every item.  May Wirth herself and the 
Wirth Family act have been enthusias-
tically receded: also the Flying Codonan 
with their breath-stopping aerial show. 
Truzzre Horses show Le ron somethIne, ,, 
new, while Schnelder's 7  lions are the 
-talk of the town. 

W hile the mammoth cage in which to ' 
work the lions is being erected. taking 
 ̀only seven minutes, the Four Bonellie go , 
thru  hair-raising  headhalancing  sus-
pended on a trapeze and then do sensa-
tional trapeze revolutions.  So enthralling 
is this act that the audience blankly stares 
at the  fully  erected stage,  wondering 
ow it got In the ring. 
The Andreau Family is last year's re-

peat-laughing success, with the comedian 
out-Chaplining Charlie Chaplin. His work 
is exceptionally good. 
Mills has two more weeks to run and  ' 

the question now is can be find a pro-
gram for next Christmas equal' to this? 
seems nigh impossible! 
Clyde Ingalls'  impressiiet figure and 

stentorian voice are Well in 'evidence and 
dominate the midway craved for Van Nor-
man's cycle dive into a naming tank. 
Milla has sloganed "It Pays To Adver-

tise", having more than 40 different pic-
torials, and in this instance you can judge 
his show by pictures on the walla. 

Erlanger Buys Film Rights 
to Two Lew Wallace Novels 

New York, Jan. 9. —A. L. Erlanger has 
completed negotiations  with  Henry T.... 
W allace, son of General Lew Wallace, , 
for the purchase of the fil m rights to 
The Prince of Dedla and The Fair God, 
two classics of Allied an literature  b 
Lew W allace. • 
Both novels are of a autracter to pro-

vide the material  for spectacular plc-
turization, and Erlanger' plans to present 
them on the screen In a superb manner 
that will mark a new era in motion pic-
ture historg• 
The Prince of India was dramatized by  

J. I. C. Clarke and produced by Erlanger a. 
in 1906.  It is an epic of the defeat cit.., 
Constantine,  the last  monarch  of  the 
Byzantine Empire, and the destruction of..'?; 
Constantinople by Mohammed II. 
The Fair God, General Wallace's first r 

novel, was published in 1873, but has 

nsteovreyr  ibs eaen r osmhaowncne  oofn  otlhd  eM setxaigceo.  in Tthheo  , ••  

closing days of the reign of Montezuma, t. 
the last of the Aztec rulers. 

Sylvester Ramsey, Notice! 

W. G. Ramsey is anxious to get in 
touch with his son. Sylvester Ramsey, a 
member of Pittsburgh Local No. 3. I. A. 
T. S. EL who has not been heard from 
since last April. when he was in Balti-
more.  Readers who know of his where-
abouts are asked to bring this to his 
attention.  W. G.  Ramsey's address is 
404 Cathie Way, N. S., Pittsburgh. Pa. ' • 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS WOULD 
REGULATE SUNDAY AMUSEMENTS 

Lord's Day Alliance Has Three Measures Prepared To Introduce in 
New York Legislature---Liberal Legislation Also May 

Be Offered by Opposition 

'ME W YORK, Jan. 11. —Three amendments to the present laws regulating amuse-
IN merits and sports on the Sabbath have been prepared by the Lord's Day Al-

liance of this State, and will be Introduced in the Legislature now in session 
by three different assemblymen, whose names are withheld for the time being. 
The Legislature opened last Wednesday, and the Rev. John Ferguson, secretary 
of the New York State division of the   
Alliance, went to Albany immediately to  . 
lay plane for the introduction of the  Washington Theater Burned 
amendments at an early date. 
Declaring the present Sunday laws are  _  

ineffective, filled with loopholes, go un-' Spokane, Wash., Jan. 7. —  Fire com-
enforced and provide roe penalties that Pletely destroyed the Oakesdale (Wash.) 
are not stiff enough, the most important Theater here December 28.  The loss of 
of the three amendments will make it F. C. Weskle is set at 29.000. only par-
mandatory upon the police and district natty covered by insurance. 

Another theater has been added to the 

lattons without service of complaint, and 
attoniey's office to make arrests for vio- chain in this State of the Inland Empire 
mandatory upon the part of the courts to Theaters Company, of this city, in the 

tense,  making  a second offense  auto-  a 
issue restraining orders for the first of- acqui.sitionall e  thassh. ArcÊàile inTheaterive aut 

is Manager 'and has Harry BP lic 
matIcally contempt of court.  The amend-
ment would make the enforcement of the this city. 

L Lis Ms. ..iaanteds.G. E. yTereurM, of 

Sabbath laws similar to the enforcement  The Arcade Theater will be remodeled 
of the Prohibition law.  and at least two other houses in Central 
Another of the amendments asks for Washington added to the interests of 

the provision for people who are required the company in the spring, it was an-
to work on Spnday "in works of necessity flounced. 
and charity", a Kull 24-hour day off in . 
p  ie following six .days, "in which they 
shall not be required to work except 
where an emergency clearly exists".  The 
third of the amendments concerns barber 
shops, and asks, that barbers not be per-
mitted to work on the Sabbath until 1 
o'clock in New York City and Saratoga 
Springs, other parts of the State holding 
it a misdemeanor. 
Pending the introduction of these bills; 

ways and means are being devised to 
combat the probable measures that will 
enter the Legislature in an effort to com-
pletely wipe out the present Sabbath law, 
making amusements and sports of all 
kinds permissable on the first day of the 
week thruout the State.  At the New 
York headquarters of the Alliance It was 
announced several powerful guns are held 
in ambush to .spring the minute such ef-
forts are pushed forward, and that Rev. 
Ferguson will keep in close touch with 
Albany to prevent. a repeal measure slip-
ping thru, if it is within his and his 
lobbyists' power. 
Fearing the new Walker administration 

here is not in favor of a closed Sunday 
since it was Mayor Walker who put thru 
the movie and baseball exemptions on the 
Sabbath. and during his mayorality cam-
paign called attention to the fact, steps 
have been 'taken to meet the exigencies 
of further liberties by new bills in this 
year's Legislature, but what the alliance 
has up its sleeve it will not divulge. 
Its last year's blue law measure, de-

signed to prohibit everything on Sunday 
but going to church, having gone down 
to ignominous defeat and realizing the 
meager resources of the Alliance are jetted 
against interests with millions of dollars 
behind  them,  the  reform  organization 
admits the battle has no odds in its favor. 
Serious consideration is being given a 

suggestion that will effect the vaudeville 
and burlesque interests chiefly.  This is a 
proposed measure, which would prohibit 
the engagement of any actor for pay on 
the Sabbath, requiring him to work seven 
days a week and thus depriving him of 

-a day's rest, which the legitimate actor 
already enjoys largely thru the instfu-
mentality of the Actors'. Equity Associa-
tion.  In making it prohibitory for a the-
atrical perforrner to work on Sunday, the 
vaudeville and burlesque theaters would 
automatically, be forced to close on this 
day,  and  motion  picture  houses  with 
presentations, as well as legit. theaters 
with Sunday night concerts, would also 
be hard hit,  In such a move it is thought 
the  Alliatice  would  have  the  whole-
hearted Equity.  co-operation  of  the  Actors' 

Being Prepared for the Road 

Logansport,  Ind.,  Jan.  11. —Every 
Youth, a moral fantasy in three scenes. 
by Harry L. Newton, patterned after the 
great success, Everyman, except that it 
is in a setting of today, is being prepared 
for the road by Edw. Boerger, president 
of the International  Theatrical Enter-
prises. The production will employ a cast 
of 18, and the running time will be about 
an hour and a half.  Rehearsals are to 
begin at once, and the piece will prob-
ably be ready to open its tour by the 
first of February. at the same time that 
The Face at the Window, another Boer-
ger enterprise. Is expected to start out 
the Sherman Theatrical Exchange is 

casting both productions, while the ad-
vertising and publicity will be handled by 
the Reliable Advertising Company. 
Stepping Around, a musical comedy in 

two acts, employing a cast of 30 people, 
also will be produced by Boerger on or 
about April 1. 

Wolrath May Be "TAMING OF SHREW" 
TO 'END MATINEES 

M. P. Commissioner New York, Jan. 11. —Because of con-
flicting engagements of several members 
of the cast, the special matinees ef The 
Taming of the Shrew at the Klaw Thea-
ter will be given on Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons only this week, and will then 
be discontinued.  All three of the leading 
members of the cast, Estelle Winwood, 
Rollo Peters and  Ann  Harding.  find 
themselves in conflict with their regular 
theatrical engagements after January 16. 
Miss Winwood is to open in a new Broad-
way production, while Peters and Miss 
Harding are going on tour with Stolen 
Fruit. 

Dante Packing 'Ern in 
At Jacksonville, Fla. 

• Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 7. —Dante, the 
magician. is doing turnaway. business at 
the Hippodrome Theater here this week 
and the engagement has been extended 
an extra day (next Sunday) to accom-
modate the crowds.  The Hipp. has a 
seating capacity of 1,500.  Dante has 
been getting meritorious press notices. 

•  l 

"Lullaby" To Tour Provinces 

London, Jan. 9 (Special Cable to The 
Billboard). —  Knoblock's drains of the 
Parisian  underworld,  entitled  Lullaby, 
will be withdrawn from the Globe Theater 
January 23 and goes on tour with Mar-
garet Bannerman, who is making her 
'Pet provincial appearance. 

YOUNGBERG- MARTIN SOUTHERN ENTERTAINERS 

This organization is aid/ known Ibm  ihe South as a crackerjack dance halt 
orchestra.  They also have played the Orpheum Circuit.  They opened the new 
56,000,000 Peabody Hotel at Memphis, Tenn., and have a contract to play there 
for six months.  In the orchestra are John H. Youngberg, director, sax, and 
clarinet; George Hill, 'lax. and clarinet; L. C. Dogcart, entertainer; Terry Shand. 
piano; Jerry Johnson, violin and bass violin; Rand Sherfet, banjo; Jack Teri arden. 
tronibone and euphonium; Eddie Koontz, trumpet; Bobbie Turley, drums.  R. J. 
Martin is business manager, 

Improving Alhambra, Milwaukee 

Milwaukee, Jan. 9. —Two more big im-
provements to the Alhambra  Theater, 
which has been undergoing a series of 
radical improvements since .Universal as-
sumed its 10-year lease on the property 
last August are to be made in the im-
mediate future.  Work has already been 
started on the installation of a Wurlitzer 
divided organ, and this new musical unit 
will be in use by the middle of February. 
Plans are also 'being completed for the 
construction  of  a modern  ventillating 
system, the installation of which is to 
be completed before warm weather ar-
rives. 

Violet Fairbrother To Join 
The Ranks of Managers 

London, Jan. 9 (Special Cable to The 
Eiliboard). —Violet Fairbrother will join 
the ranks of managers shortly with a 
dramatization of Joanna Geddes', by the 
successful novelist. Sheila Kaye Smith, 
and in Which Miss Fairbrother will play 
the name part.  Fred Terry. with whom 
Miss Fairbrother played several years, 
will produce the play. 

"Unfair Sex" for France 

London, Jan. 9 (Special Cable to The 
Itiilboard). —The Savoy Theater success, 
The Unfair Ser, translated Into French 
by Alexander Thompson, is to, be pre-
sented in France by Robert Courtneiclge 
after a few performances here. 

Unlawful Conversion Charged 

Former Syracuse Mayor Thought 
Likely Selection--Hays 'Re-
ported in Favor of Roy 
McArdell, Former N. Y. 

Newspaperman 

New Ỳork, Jan.  9. —mayor John R. 
Wolrath of Syracuse is expected to be 
asked by Governor Smith to fill the post 
of Motion Pictûre Commissioner of the 
State of New York. made vacant by the 
recent resignation of Senator George H. 
Cobb. of Watertown. 
In his message to the Legislature thts 

week the illiovernor made a strong plea 
for the abolishment of the Motion Pic-
ture Censorship Commission entirely, but 
the Republican majorities in the law-
making body are indicative that such 
abolishment is not to be. 
Wolrath, should he be appointed to the 

post, will serve in the capacity-of chair-
man of the commission until the  law 
carrying out the  State  reorganization 
amendment starts functioning.  Then it 
is expected that the Motion Picture Com-
mission will be made into a bureau in the 
State Department of Education.  In that 
event, Wolrath. In all probability, would 
still continue as its head. 
However, the appointment of Wolrath 

will not be made without protest from the 
motion picture interests, who feel that 
the proper man for the job is a man who 
knows something about motion pictures. 
It is understood that Roy L. McArdell, 
a former New York newspaperman, is 
the choice of, Will H. Hays, president of 
the Motion Picture Producers and Dis-
tributors of America, and that Mr. Hays 
has  earnestly  requested  the  Governor 
to consider the appointment of someone 
in some way connected with the motion 
picture industry. 
Senator Cobb .was the last of the three 

original members of the commission ap-
pointed by Governor Miller when the 
law went into effect in 1921.  All three 
were Republicans.  Joseph Levenson, of 
New York, has been succeeded by Arthur 
Levy, ts2 New York, and Mrs. Eli T. 
Hosmer, of Buffalo, has been displaced 
by Mrs. Elizabeth 'V. Colbert, of Albany. 
If Wolrath is appointed the commission 
will be entirely Democratic. 

-Burnside Gets Loving Cup 
London, Jan. 9 (Special Cable to The 

Billboard). —R. H. Burnside, who Pro-
duced The Blue Kitten here in record 
time -11  days —was  presented  with  a 
loving cup the Tuesday previous to his 
return to America, betokening the appre-
dation of the management and cast for 
Burnside's services in the Gaiety produc-
tion. 
After the performance there was a 

supper at which the handsome silver cup, 
inscribed with the names of the prin-
cipals and chorus, was given to Burnside 
after everyone present had drunk Burn-
side's health therefrom. 

$250 Prize for New Opera 
The  California  Federation  of Music 

Clubs, thru its president, Mrs. Lillian 
Birmingham, announces that a prize or 
$250 will be given for a new one-act 
opera in English.  All manuscripts are to 
be submitted to George McManus, 1075 
Califolmia street. San Francisco, on or 
before March 25, 1926.  It is understood 
that the prize has been donated by Mrs. 
Cecil Frankel, former president, for the 
composition. 

London, Jan. 9 (Special Cable to The  Wells Buys Summer Resort 
Billboard) — Milton Bode gave evidence 
at Reading police court at the trial of  Richmond Va., Jan. 8. —Jake Wells, 
two solicitors. John and Frederick Mar- head of the- Wellsi theatrical interests and 
tin, respecting charges of unlawful con- owner of large hotel properties in Hen-
version, on which the defendants were -dersonville.  N. C.,  has just purchased 
committed to the assizes.  Bode stated Forest Lodge, a summer resort between 
he had instructed the lawygfti to pay the Richmond and Ashland.  It is announced 
proceeds of the sale of property,  less that Mr. Wells will build an addition to 
expenses. Into his bank, but that the the hotel now standing at Forest Lodge 
money was not paid in.  The property, and install a golf course and varied 
he stated, brought 214,000, which Bode amusements pertaining to a modern re-, 

sort. 

Oakland Theater Leased 

Oakland, Calif., Jan. 8. —  Herbert A. 
Harris Tend Edward P. Levy have se-
cured a long-term lease on the Lurie 
Theater, 12th and Broadway, and will 
open the showhouse I der the name of 
the  Flippodrbme  The ter  January  23. 
First-run  pictures  d  Ackerman  & 
Harris vaudeville acts will be booked. 
Work of renovating and remodeling the 
theater are in progress.  The interior will 
be refurnished and a mammoth organ 
installed. 

Casey Reappointed Censor 

Boston. Jan.  8. —John M. Casey has 
been  reappointed city censor for four 
more years by the new mayor. Malcolm 
E. Nichols., Mr. Casey has served in this 
capacity for 16 years under four different 
administrations. 
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BROADWAY OPENINGS 
January Activities Continue Light, With More Theaters Thin 

Shows Available---Only Three Premieres This Week.--
Four or More Due Next Week • 

N
E W YORK, Jan. 11. —There is not likely to be any change this year  from  the  
usual January dullness -in the matter of new theatrical productions.  For the 
remainder of the month the shows will continue to come into town in small 

numbers each week, and this will probably continue until the producers start in 
With their spring tryouts.  The congestion that prevailed a f ew months ago has 

nOw been completely relieved —in fact, it 
has been practically reversed —and there 
are at present more theaters than attrac-
tions available.  This is giving the weak 
shows a chance to hang on longer than 
mufti.  Business, however, is none too good 
with any of the attractions* except the 
real big hits, and it is gradually beçom-
lit more apparent that the fault lies 
.with the excessive number of theaters in 
comparison to the amount of patronage 
available. 
Only three new shows are on the pre-

miere list - for this week,  exclusive  of 
Love and ,Death, the  new bill  in the 
repertory/ of the 'Moscow  Art  Theater 
Musical Studio, at Jolson's Theater. 
DOIVli  stream, a  comed'-drarna,  by 

Alexander  C.  Herman  and  -Leslie  P. 
Eichél,  willS be  presented  tonight  by 
Thomas Wilkes at the- 48th Street Thea-
ter.  Roberta Arnold is featured in the 
cast, which also includes( Rex Cherrr-
Man, Paul Harvey, John Ravold, William 
Crimmins, Leslie Hunt and Joseph Rob-
inson.  Rollo  Lloyd  staged  the  play, 
which has been breaking in on the road 
under the titles of Frogs and Pig Iron. 
Hello. Lola, a musical comedy, - based 

on the Booth Tarkington novel, Seventeen, 
will be unfolded, Wmorrow night by the 
Shuberts at the t hings Theater. Dorothy 
Donnelly wrote the book and. lyrics, Wil-
liam B. Ke rmit supplied the score and 
Seymour Felix staged the danées, while 
the cast of principals is made up of 
Edythe Baker  ,Richard Keene, Jay C. 
Flippen.  yarjorie  W hite,  W ynn  Rich-
mond,  Nannette  Flack, Georgie Stone, 
15liena Cook, Tr.; Ben Hendricks. Bert 
(l eaner,  Ben  Franklin  and  Margaret 
Sullivan. 
The House of Geuther. by H. V.. Es-
1 - opens  W ednesda&  night  at  the 

Fifth Avenue Playhouse, under the man-
agement of the playhouse, in association 
with W ainright and Brennan.  Edward 
Elsner staged the piece, and in the cast 
are Clarence Derwent, Rosalinde Fuller, 
Nelliq Malcol m. Fairfax Burgher, Jeatne 
Powers, Ferdinand Hast, .Thomas Meal-
batty, John Saunders and Will T. Chat-
' terton. 

About four or more new attar/ions 
are in 'sight Mr nest week.  Those that 
are definitely booked- include Sweetheart 
Time, the new Rufus be Maire shipw, now 
in Boston, which comes into the Imperial 
Theater ; Money  Business,  with  Lew 
Fields, scheduled to replace Houdini at 
the National; Tite Dream P/ay, the next 
bill at the Provincetown Playhouse, and 
the several times delayed MakrOPOUI08 
Secret, destined for the Charles Hopkins 
Theater. 
In additidn to these attractions there 

are possibilities in Move On, The MaYinete 
Girl and Puppy Love. 

Sues Lopez for Commissions 

New  York,  Jan.  9. —A  suit  against 
Vincent Lopez, Inc., was instituted this 
week  in  the  Third  District  Municipal 
Court  by  the  National  Attractions  of 
New York, Inc.. for commissions alleged 
to be due them for booking a. 20-piece 
Lopez band, to play at two fairs within 
the past few months. 
On May 28 last, according to Eugene 

S. Bibb, attorney for the plaintiff, his 
client received a letter fro m the Lopez 
corporation in which they agreed to pay 
the stipulated commissions which amount 
to .$500,  the  amount  sued  for.  Sub-
sequently, said the attorney to a Bill-
board rebresentative, the band played at 
the .two fairs, one at Trenton, N. J., en 
September 7; the other at Rich mond. Van 
on October 4, and received the salaries 
due, for fulfilling the engagements.  But 

. the National Attractions Compel:4y, said 
Bibb, has not received the money due 
for its labor and services. 

Frederick Kerr Recovered  - 

New York. Jan. 11. —Frederick Kerr, 
the  well-khown  veteran  English actor, 
who was seriously hurt in an automobile 
accident a few weeks ago when he was 
returning to New York from Brooklyn 
after a performance of Magda, in which 
he  was  supporting  Bertha Kelton,  is 
fully  recovered  and about  Broadway 
once more.  Six of his ribs were broken 
in the smash against a pillar of the 
elevated structure. 
Richard Pitman of the Jenie Jacobs 

office reports that he has four offers of 
parts for Kerr and that he expects tp 
sign him for one of them this week. Kerr 
will not return to the cast of Magda. 

Theater Roof Falls 

Schenectady. N. Y.. Jan. 9, —The cen-
tral portion of the roof of the theater 
F. F. Proctor is building aere collapsed 
this week.  The accident happened at 
noon and no one was injured.  An area 
30 feet square of heavy gypsum blocks 
fell 50- feet into the auditorium, where 
men  had  been  working  before  lunch. 
Vibration from air riveting machines is 
believed to have caused supporting beams 
to slide, releasing the roof. 

Watson Sisters To Have Own 
Show 

San Francisco, Jan. 8. —The big suc-
cess of the W atson Sisters. Fanny and 
Kitty, in Portland and here is causing 
them  to devote h consideration to a 
show of their own which they are plan-
ning for next season.  :While they have 
as yet no vehicle, they have in mind a 
laugh-and-cry comedy built around their 
present vaudeville sketch. 

,Paul Swan To Dance 

New York, Jan, 11. —Paul' Swan. the 
danter, who has not appeared on the 
American stage in the last three years. 
Will be seen in a progra m of classical 
dances at the Central Park Theater on 
West 59th street, evenings of the week 
of January 18, including Sunday, Janu-
ary  24,  with  matinees on  TuesdaY; 
Thursday a.nd Saturday.  Sari Karenyi. 
"'who m Swan discovered in the San Carlo 
Opera Company, will assist in -the new 
(lance creations and to augment the pro-
gram  Senor Mario  Badillo. of Mexico 
City, will present a special dramatization 
of Oscar Wilde's Birthday Of the Infanta, 
in which Hortense Alden, recently seen 
in Arabesque and  Th,e Firebrand, will 
play an important role. 

New Englanders Deplore 
• "Desire Under the Elms" 

New York. Jan. 11 —-  Judging from 
various  newspaper  comments  and 
verbal,  reports,  the  Eugene  O'Neill 
drama of New England. Desire Under 
the rams, has not made very much 
of a hit with the New Englanders 
themselves.  In fact, it is quite gen-
erally deplored that, in all New En, 
gland, so rich in historic interest and 
among whose 'hills and valleys many 
of  the  world's  greatest benefactors 
have  been  reared,  nothing  more 
wholesome could be found on which 
to build a romance for the stage. 
Io Trie People's Forum of The New 

Retest Journal-Courier dated January 
/3, a "New England Mother" takes a 
particularly strong rap at the O'Neill 
play, etating that it is neither true 
nor typical of New England life 75 
years ago, that it is as tawdry ae its 
title suggests and that it can neither 
point a moral nor adorn a tale. 

• Theater Folk Sail 
— 

New  York, • Jan.  9. —Arch  Selwyn 
Sailed for London today on the Leviathan 
to complete arrangements to bring to this 
country,/ C. B.  Cochrane's  revue, Stilt 
Dancing. which is now the reigning hit 
in the English capital.  He also plans 
a trip to the continental theatrical cen-
ters  in search. of more  scenic finery, 
novelty numbefs and special acts and 
skits before importing the revue. 
Other theatrical folk who sailed on the 

Leviathan are Mr. and Mrs. Irving Ber-
lin, Guy Croswell m , European gen-
eral manager for United Artists, and Mrs. 
Smith;  Fred  Niblo,  producer,  and his 
wife; Charles Eyton, production manager 
in  Europe  of  Famous  Players-Lasky 
Corp., and Mrs. Eyton; Sir Hugh W ard, 
theatrical producer in Australia; George 
W hite, Milton L. Ernst. E. Ray Goetz, 
S. Goldsmith. D. Sutton, Mrs. Caroline 
Rothstein,  Florence  Morrison and Fay 
Marbe.  .  • 

Shuberts Buy Tenements 

New  York, Jan.  11. —J. J. and Lee 
Shubert  have 'purchased  a  block  of 
tenements at 995 to  999 First avenue 
from the Schulte Realty Company an 
the houses at 3, 4 and 5 Mitchell Place 
front the separate owners.  They will is-
sue no statement as to what they propose 
to do with the property; 

DRAMATIC CLUB ACTIVITIES 
Drama-Comedy Club 

New  York, Jan.  9. —Drama-Comedy, 
Edyth Totten. president, will have first 
matinee of the new year January 15 at 
the' Grand Ballroom, Hotel Astor, open-
ing at 1:30 prompt with a me morial to 
Mrs.  Clarence Burns,  president of  the 
Little Mother's Aid Association and a 
member of Drama-Comedy.  The guests 
of honor will be the executive board of 
the  Little  Mother's  Aid,  the  National 
Society of Founders, the executive board 
of the New York City Federation Hotel, 
the president and board of New Yorkers 
and A my W ren, president of the Press 
Club.  The Fique Choral will sing, with 
Çarl Fique at the organ; Channing Pol-
lock will pay a tribute to Mrs. Burns, 
also  Mary  Garret  Hay; E mme ,Maak 
will give an original poem and Eugene 
Scudder, of the Princesa Flavin  Co m-
pany, will sing There Is No Death.  At 
2:30 the Broadway star program will in-
dude an act fro m Alias the Deacon, now 
playing  at  the  Hudson  Theater,  with 
Burton  Churchill,  Frances  Underwood 
and company;  a spring  fashion  show 
fro m Best & Co mpany, the Carter- Wen-
dell Dancers in a new ensemble and an 
act from Merry Merry, with Marie Saxon, 
Harry Puck and company, of the Lyle 
Dale Andrews  Vanderbilt Theater. 
The  annual  birthday  banquet  of 

Drama-Comedy  will  be  held  February 
14.  All retervations close February 1. 
A private dance will be , given by the 

president January 22 at the Hotel Astor 
In  honor of officers and chairmen  of 
Dra ma-Comedy and their escorts. 
A colonial ball will be held on W ash-

ington's Birthday, February 22, at the 
Astor by request of the men members of 
Drama-Comedy. 

The  Theater  Club,  lee. 

The Theater  Club,  Inc.,  Mrs.  Albert 
A. Snowden, president, saw Tice Enemy 
Thursday afternoon, January 7, thru the 
arrangement of Mrs. Belle K. Harle m. 
chairman  of matinees.  The  play was 
discussed by the 'club at a later meet-
ing, held Tuesday afternoon, January 12, 
at the Hotel Astor, Mrs. Agnes Slight 
Turnbull acting as chairman of diseue-

Reservations  for  the  annual  dinner-
dance to. be held by the Theater Club 
W ednesday, January 20, are being made 
then the chairman. Mrs. Louis S. Weber, 
of Liberty road, Englewood, N. J.  Mrs. 

James Stanley Royce is preparing a pro-
gram of professional talent for the social 
day, Tuesday, January 26. 

Century Theater CMb 

-Mrs. Esther L. Leigh, chairman of the 
Prize-Play Contest, inaugurated January 
1 by the Century Theater Club, of which 
Mrs. Arthur Clifton Dyer is president, 
announces a prize of $2,000 for the best 
play of three or more acts by an A meri-
can author.  The club has a me mber-
ship of 500 and was founded in 1904 by 
Jean Rosenfeld. Grace Gayler Clark and 
Edith Ellis in the interest of the drame 
and for the encouragement of A merican 
dramatists.  Meetings are held from Oc-
tober to May, Hotel Commodore, New 
York. 
Those desiring further details are in-

vited to write Mrs. Esther L. Leigh, 697 
W est End avenue, -New York City. 
This. club met ,Friday afternoon, Janu-

ary 8, when a discussion of The Enemy 
was led by Mrs. Lorraine Culver Trues-
dell, chairman of criticism.  George Mid-
dleton leerdred on play production. 

National Opera Club 

Mrs. E. H. Cahill, club editor, and Carl 
Pique, choral director, have prepared an 
excellent program for the next operatic 
concert of National Opera Club, of which 
Mrs. Clarence R. Meeks is acting presi-
dent.  The  concert  is  scheduled  for 
Thursday evening, January 14, with a 
dance to follow. 
-Mme. Katherine Evans Von Klemmer 
president and founder of the Nationa 
Opera Club, is now touring Europe and 
the Orient. 

Drama Study 

The  Dra ma  Study  Club.  of  which 
Lillie N. Selig is president. met at th 
Betel Astor last Friday afternoon. Rive 
Stein was in charge of program. 

The Thecnia 

By the  time this  issue comes fro m 
press The Theoria, Mrs. Arnetta W ood 
president, will have held a luncheon an 
matinee, scheduled for January 13,  a 
the Hotel, Astor, followed by a matine 
party. Tile playselected was Easy Come 
Easy Go, with Otto Kruger, at the Bill-
more Theater, New York. The same club 
will attend a performance et The Butter 
and Egg Man, featuring Gregory Kelly, 
Tuesday evening, January 19. 

What Is Spoken Play 
When Set to Music? 

Chicago Showmen Think They 
See All Musical Shows of Fu-

ture With Plots To 
Escape Tax 

Chicago, Jan. 9. —That all future musi-
cal shows may be written around a more 
or less definite plot in ?Hier tc/ escape  " 
the new federal tax law is the opinion 
of several Chicago showmen.  A group 
of them talked about it in a booking 
agent's  office  this  week.  They  think 
the  radical  adjustments  in  ad mission 
taxes  will  make  changes  in  different 
types of shows. 
One  of  the  showmen  had  a  small 

clipping from the federal tax law pertain, 
ing to  taxation  of  admissions  to  the 
dra ma winch read: 
"As used -in this subdivision, the ter m 

legitimate  spoken  drama'  means  a 
spoken play. whether or not so set to 
,music or with musical parts or accom-
paniments, which is a consecutive narra-
tive interpreted by a, single set of char-
acters  all  necessary  for  the  develop-
ment of the plot, in two or more acts. 
the performance consuming more than 
one hour, and 45 minutes of time; but' 
such term rides not' include a burlesque, 
revue  or  extravaganza." 
Another showman remarked that this 

paragraph from the ' tax law seems to 
mean that when one goes to see Pigs, 
Rain 4e' The Dove he will pay no tax 
after  the  new  law  becomes  effective. 
He also thought that a patron of the 
Ziegfeld Follies will pay his little tithe  - 
to the government and, warming up to 
the subject, averred that a theatergoer 
who wants tb see The Student Prince 
will pay for his' ticket only because it 
is a play set to music.  About Al (MI-
son's Big Boy, Eddie Cantor's Kid Boots 
and  Castles  in  the  Air,  the  speaker 
wasn't so sure.  The others agreed that 
hi their opinion all three will escape the 
tax.  All figured that  George W hite's 
Scandals and Greenwich Village Follies will be taxed. J 

Therefore  those  discussing  the  sub-
Met.  each representing many years in 
the Madness, believe that hereafter  the 
musical, shows  will  acquire  plots  and 
become musical plays. If so> tthhiiss  will put 
a dent in the whole revue Torm of en-
tertainment.  but  the  sages  in  session 
pointed  out  that  the revue  is  three-
quarters dead anyway and,  so far' as 
substance is concerned, never had any 
excuse for being born. 

Civic Music Association 
Holds Third Annual Meeting 

About  100  Delegates  From  the  East  and 
Midwest in Session at New Palmer 

House 

Chicago, -Jan. 9. —  The third annual 
conference of the Cline Music, Association 
was held at the Palmer House this week 
=•-Friday  and  Saturday —and  discussed 
the problems that arise in the laudable 
attempts to develop local musical talent. 
There were about 100 delegates in at-
tendance, the visitors coming from the 
Eastern and Mid- West States. 
The  session  was  opened  Friday  by 

Demo, E. Harshbarger, of Chicago, presi-
dent and general manager of the asso-
ciation, who gave an address of welcome 
and then turned the meeting over to Mrs. 
J. F. Hill, of 'Memphis. president of the  ' 
Tennessee Association  of Music  Clubs, 
who presided.  ' 
During the afternoon Giorgio Polecat), 

musical  director of  the  Chicago Civic 
Opera Company. spoke before the con-
vention' on  How  To  Listen  to  Grand 
Opera.  He was , followed by Clara 'E. 
Laughlin. musicologist, who spoke on the  ' 
historical background of Andrea Chenier, 
the opera that was attended by the dele- '. 
gates at the Auditorium last night. 
The  delegates  greatly  enjoyed  the  , 

night  performance.  and  the  stars  in 
Andrea  Cloutier  were  Muzio,  Le mke, 
-Marshall. Mojica. Fornilehi and Trevisan, 
with Mr. Poiacco conducting. 
Samuel  Insull,  head  of the  Chicago 

Civic Opera Association, addressed the 
ceevention/today at the noon luncheon of 
the Civic Music convention.  He spoke on 

; the progress of the Chicago Civic Opera 
• Company and encouraged these who were 
seeking to develop the local talent in 
their different localities. 
The delegates went to see Heradiada 

at the Auditorium at the matinee today. 
Van Gordon. Fernand and Ansseau were 

e among the stars. 
The meeting, which adjourned before 

the trip to the Auditorium, was an ex-
change 'of ideas and a discussion of the 
problems that arise in community music 
development. 

In "The Dream Play" , 

New York, Jan, 11. —Mary Fowler and 
Stanley Howlett have been added to the 
east  of  The  Dream  P/ay  by  August 
Strindberg, now  in  rehearsal  at  the 
Provincetown Playhouse,  Eire the,  lay' 
will open January , 
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THE NE W PLAYS ON BROAD WAY  O Newark, N. Y., fiouse 
3,000 Afttend Opening  Ruh° Copyright 

  Newark, N. Y., Jan. 9. —  More than Bill Introduced 
3,000 people attended the opening of the 

GREEN WICH VILLAGE THEATER,  pathy with such an outcome. because the Capitol Theater here on New Year's Eve.    , 
'  NE W YORK  author has not worked up the proper The program started with ab overture by Dill Measure Calls for Reasonable 

-  Beginning Wednesday Evening, January sympathy for that kind of a solution, a seven-piece orchestra b  from Geneva, foi-
e, 1926  Anotaer point left to conjecture is the lowed y speeches by city officials and  Royalties to Copyright Owners 

OLIVER MOROSCO  relation between the wife and her boss, heads  e various fraternal organizations.  • 
Announces a New Comedy Along Some- The  husband and others' frequently in, The  house  is owned  by the  Schine  The-  Rom Broadcasters 

what Different Lines, Entitled Ornate an affair between them, but there "Ilea' Company,  of Gloversville. and  is 
is nothing to prove whether or not this. one in a chain of 'nearly 30 in New York 

Washington, Jan.  1L —Senator C. C. Is so.  This point should be made clear. State.  It is estimated, that the theater 
cost  250 000 which does not Include the Dill, of Washington, today introduced in c 

By Willis Maxwell Goodhue  It is  of the things the audience  t  •  '  the Senate his new radio copyright bill. $20,0 0 expended for an organ. 
particularly wants to know.  It proposes to make copyrighted music 

THEJ CHARACTERS  There is not a great deal to comment  avallable to all radio listeners by enabl-
(As You Meet Them)  upon  in  the  acting.  Considering  the F. 8 R. "Fo Present  ing radib broadeasters to eeproduce such Prank Beckwith  Louis Kimball  I  , 

Ahne Beckwith 

HEAD FIRST 

Selma Paley 
  tirolyne McLean 

Lunn Joyce  Marion 'Faunae 
Jacob Stein  Byron Beasley 
Fendis  Ruth Easton 
Daniel Joyce  Kenneth Burton 
ACT I—First Episode: An Apart ment on Ir. 

, ring Piece, New York City; April. 1928, 
' day Afternoon.  Second Episode: Private Ogice 
at Mason'.  Monday Morning. 
(Two minutes wait between First and Second 

Episodes.) 
ACT II—The Irving Place Apartment.  1024. 
ACT Ill—The Same.  1920. 
If Willis Maxwell Goodhue had a good 

sense of humor lie could have made an 
excellent comedy out of Head 
he elected to take his subject seriously 
and  the  result  is  more  tedious than 
entertaining. 
Just what the main theme of the play 

is about, or what it attempts to prove, 
the exposition does not quite make clear. 
It may be the ability of women to re-
place men in the business world or the 
big part that sex plays in commerclal 
de:range, or the economical or psycho-
logical reasons for giving preference to 
youth —especially feminine youth —in em-
ploying  store  labor.  . Theo again the 
author may simply be trying to show 
that brains rank above the left side of 
the chest in the matter of promoting 
domestic felicity. 
. Anyway the present story is about a 
husband who, after working for seven 
years as a file clerk in a department 
store,  is  fired  because  he  lacks  the 

Lecnn  eiscrepaacles in this 
work the players even deserve morel/atichen  
ordinary  credit, for the  sincerity  and 
reality that  impart to their roles. 
Louis Kimball' is the husband who pays 

for his lack of gumption by losing his, 
wife.  When you come right down to 
plain facts it is an awful part to wish 
on a healthy actor.  Nevertheless, Kim-
ball puts himself behind the role and 
delivers it with a bang. 
Selma Paley is -equally conscientious as 

the wife whose ideas about life,  love 
and living with her husband undergo a 
change  when  she  discovers  that  she 
possesses remarkable business ability. In 
the second act considerable fuss is made 
by the merchant, Jacob Stein, cater the 
fact that the woman's success is largely 
due to the fact that she knows how to 
wear clothes.  It is doubtful, however, 
if many of the feminine members of the 
audience will find the evidence -that is 
before  them  sufficient  to justify  this 
claim.. 
Byron Beasley gives an exceptionally 

able performance as the illiterate depart' 
ment-store president with an apparently 
harmless penchant for young and well' 
dressed women employees, and Marion 
Vendee,  as  his  stenographer;  who  is 
secretly in love with the neglected, hue-
band. also does very well with her :part. 
Carolyne McLean is quite good al the 

role of a chatty neighbor. Ruth Easton 
allays the brief part of a maid with un-
usual  propriety  and  intelligence,  and 
Kenneth Burton is likable in a juvenile 

ability to aevance  nimeell. lais wire 
cantrives to have the saine job conferred 
upon her and in a short thee she be' 
comes tile right-hand support of the head 
of the organization, while hubby is re-
instated and tolerated in an insignificant 
capacity.  This creates a barrier between 
the couple and eventually they separate, 
the woman apparently intending to team 
up with her employer and the -man ap-
parently resigned to the companionship 
of a homely girl who is crazy in love 
with him. 
Here is what's the matter with ,the 

Play: 
First of all tIre author does not estab-

lish • the proper sympathy for his chief 
characters.  You can't sympathize with 
the husband and his predicament because 
he is such a husky and boisterous fellow 
that he ought to be kicked, for working 
at a file clerk's job foe seven long years. 
Even at the end of the play, when he ha 
crawled out of his groove and made 
something better of himself —as a part-
ner in a. garbage-collecting firm —it is 
hard to rejoice with him because he was 
a zap so long.  As for the wife, the llt-
tle sympathy that goes out to her in the 
aria act, where she radiates the virtues 
of constant love, loyalty and domesticity, 
is killed by the change that takes place 
in her _attitude toward het husband when 
she becomes a big business woman. 
Secondly, the dialog is mostly very 

commonplace,  trite and often unneces-
sarily coarse. Too much time is spent in 
saying things that are obvious enough to 
be left unsaid in a:stage presentation. 
This preponderance of talk over action 
causes things to plod along at a rather 
weary gait.  The first act is at leaSt 20 
minutes too long, and most of the matter 
that precedes, the situation in the last 
few minutes of this act could be die-, 
pensed  with  to  advantage.  Another 
thing that tends to slow up the perform-
ance is the dinner scene in tile last fie 
Why must authors always drag in the 
eating and drinking scenes. in order to 
provoke a little comedy or kill a lot of 
time?  The tea business in the first act 
is equally unnecessary.  Worn-out con-
trivances of this kind, except when they 
are  absolutely  relevant  to the action, 
only indicate the author's lack of re. 
source and Ingenuity.  The same applies 
to the frequent use of the telephone. 
Then  the  stage  entrances  are  very 

poorly timed.  In ohs inst te the store 
president. in concluding a talk over the 
telephone.  asks  that his cretary be 
sent in, and she appears even before he 
has hung up the receiver.  On another 
occasion one member of the cast exits 
and another enters thru the same door, 
all within three seconds, yet they are 
net supposed to have seen each other. 
Finally, in addition to not proving any 

particular point clearly enough for it 
to be recognized, the play leaves several. 
things  unsettled,  For  instance. the 
ultimate fate of both the wife and the 
husband is not definitely set forth.  It 
the conclusion is that the wife will go 
with her boss and  the  husband  will 
marry the girl who has' barely interested 
him up to this point, the author ought 
to make the facts  more  derisive.  Of 
course, the audience is net really in erym-

ro e. 
*The settings are attractive enough, but 
the direction has not added any values 

DON CABLE GILLETTE. 

I What N. Y. Critics Say 

"Head First" 
(Greenwich Village Theater) 

AMERICAN: "The long and somewhat tor-
tuous way of pointless debate appeared to ob-
struct the goal.",—.Alan Dale. 
TIMES:  *A message of hope and cheer for 

all who are heavy laden. . . Belongs rather 
team written than to the spoken word."—J. 
Brooke Atkinson. 
EMPALDTRIEGNE:  "Just another earnest 

error."—Perey Hammond. ' 
WORLD: "An ingenuous drams". —Alegander 

Woollcott. 
TELEGRAM: [eft poky and prosy playa— 

Frank Vreeland. 
SUN: "Futile end mediocre."—Gilbert W. Ga-

briel. 

I MORE NEW PLAY REVIEWS  I 
ON PAGE 43 

Set, for February 2 

New York, Jan. 11. —The 24th annual 
benefit performance of the Actors' Fund 
of An3erica is announced for Jolson's 
Theater the afternoon Of Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 2.  Numbers are -already being, 
prepared by the Lambs, Friars and other 
artists' Clubs, as well as by the Catholic, 
Episcopal and Jewish Theatrical Guilds. 

Kentucky Governor Asks 
For State Luxury Tax 

Frankfort, Ky., Jan.  9. —Among the 
recommendations made to the general 
assembly  of Kentucky  this  week by 
Governor Fields was one providing for 
a luxury tax to be imposed upon theater 
tickets, bottled soft drinks, etc. The addi-
tional revenue "would be diverted to the 
State institution fund. 

SHOWS UNDER WAY 
New York, Jan. 11. —The productions 

which have been announced to open in 
New York within the fortnight are listed 
ln another column under the head of 
Broadway Openings. Developments among 
other productions under way for a show-
ing on Broadway in the near future are 
recorded as follows: 
The Love City (Sessue Hayakawa) is 

playing at the Belasco Theater in Wash-
ington this week.  It will reach  New 
York' before the end of the 
a few changes have been made in the 
cast. 
Naughty  Riouette  (Shuberts) begins 

an engagement at the Shubert Theater in 
Philadelphia.  Future bookings are in-
definite.  Mitzi is starring and Alexander 
Gray heads the supporting cast. 
The Rid Himself (Dowling & Anhalt) 

is working toward New York. It reaches 
Wilmington 
Broadway within a fortnight. "eilliarn T. 
Tilden II. Marjorie Dew and William 
Guinn head the cast.  • 
The Judge's Husband (Shuberts) opens 

an indefinite engagement tonight at the 
Lyalc Theater in Philadelphia. William 
Hodge is starring. 
Close Quartera (George  C.' Tyler) 

makes Its bow tonight at the National 
Theater Ini Washington.  It will be shown 
at the Princess Theater in Toronto next 
week and then either move into Chicago 
or New York.  An all-star cast is being 
presented. 
The Maelstrom (Henry Miller in asso-

ciation with W. Herbert Adams) opens. 
tonight in Stamford.  New London and 
Worcester will occupy the rest of this 
week and the Windsor Theater in the 

Bronx, New York, has been boated for 
next week.  The piece will bave its 
IireadwaY Premiere January 25, possibly 
at the Henry Miller Theater. 
' Rainbow Rose (George Macfarlane) is 
holding forth in Hartford and Spring-
field this week. Several changes in the 
cast are to be -alado before' the piece is 
ready for Broadway.  It is booked for the 
Apollo Theater in Atlantic City next week 
and Werba's Brooklyn the week of Janu-

ary  The*  Voyage  (Ned Waal:dat). 
formerly called Honeymoon: Cruise, be-
-gins a• three weeks' engagement tonight 
at the Chestnut Street Opera House in 
Philadelphia  after  which  it win  be 
brought to New' York 
Captain Rugg (Russell  Janney) is now 

in Buffalo.  It will move on to Detroit 
'noxti Monday and then go into Chicago 
for a run,  Otis SkInner is starring. 
• Love 'Eta and Leave 'Ent (Jed Harris) 
will make its bow in Easton January 22. 
The following week will be spent in At-
lantic City and the piece will reach New 
York February I. 
Suzanne (John Cort) will open at the 

Windsor  Theater  in the  -Bronx,  New 
York, January ..25.  CroadWay will see 
the musical comedy shortly thereafter. 

'jet) ese die let fait g laamle MerJeadn'unfiryw SU 
and will spend the following week In 
Springfield and Hartford.  It is due on 
Broadway February S.  .  . 
Little EI/eif (William A. Brady, Jr.. 

& f. D. Wiman) will be presented setae 
Guild Theater here for a series of special 

(Continued on page 96) 

Vaude. in Theaters 
Minine,polls, Minn., Jan. 9„. —Theodore 

L. Hays, general manager of the Finkel-
stein & Ruben theater interests, control-
ling about 80 houses in the Northwest, 
announced this week that vaudeville acts 
presented in Twin Cities theaters operated 
by the organization will be routed to as 
many houses on  the circuit as stage 
facilities Will permit. 
At the present time vaudeville is being 

used in Duluth, Superior, Brainerd, Vir-
ginia, , 'Aus-
tin,-,  and Winona, but under the 
nee; arrangement, effective about Septem-
ber 1, Fargo, Grand Forks,- Mandan, Eau 
Claire, Aberdeen, Sioux Falls. Huron and 
Mitchell also will be included. 
Road shows will be routed to St. Cloud. 

Mankato,  Austin,  Rochester,  Aberdeen 
and Sioux Falls, E D., and Fargo, Grand 
Forks and Bismarck, N. D. 

- BROADWAY CLOSINGS 

New York, Jan. 11. —The anly closings 
laet Saturday night were The Poor Nut 
at the 48th Street, which goes on tour 
after a good run, and Mrs. Insult in The 
School for Scandal at the, Eltinge.  j _ 
Rose- Marie will end its long engage-

ment at the Imperial this coming Sat-
. and he a Gerd,e,e, with Laurette 

Taylor, will close at the Plymouth at the 
same time 

royaities toa 
the  copyright  owners.  The copyright' 
owner may refuse permission to broad-
cast his production, but if he gives this 
permission to one broadcasting station 
then an broadcasting stations may use 

'The composer or publisher may author-
ize any station or stations to use his 
production free of charge, or he may fix 
a royalty less than the maximum fixed 
by law, but if no such agreement is made 
then the broadcaster may use the tausic 
by paying the maximum royalty.  ' This 
bill." said Senator Dill. "fully protects the 
music producer.  Each broadcaster must 
keep a, written record ,of all programs 
open for I .  Op request he must 
furnish m  thly statements under oath 
to the cop  ight holder.  He must also 
notify the owneraof the copyrighted music 
by registered mail.  Any attempt to de-
fraud the composer or publisher will be 
punished by the courts, and- the courts 
may require the filing of a bond to com-
pel payment of the fees mentioned. 
"The enactment of this legislation will 

bring order out of chaos so far 'as the 
use of copyrighted music by radio is 
concerned.  The broadcaster will, know 
exactly what his music will cost him, the 
copyright  holder  will lave  a definite. 
royalty  for each  ,broadcasting  of his 
work,  all  broadcasting  stations  can 
furnish  any  copyrighted' music  to all 
radio 'listeners as soon 'as it is available 
to any , broadcaster and the copyright 
owner can notify all broadcasters that 
any piece of music is nnt available to 
radio  broadcasting,  by filing a' notice 
with the copyright office.  It simpl  an-

M erchants of Glory, at the Guild Thea _ Plies the principles enacted in the  OPY-

right law of 1909 for •fixed royalties for 
ter, will probably close January 23.  phonograph records of copyrighted music. 

to radio broadcapting of such music. It 
Actors' Fund Benefit  is fair to broadcasters, just to the com-

posers,  and  in the  Interest, of  radio 
listeners." 
Senator Dill added that hq had pur-

posely left the amount of the royalty 
blank in order that it might be recom-
mended by the Liatents committee ,and 
finally determined by Congress after full 
hearings and careful consideration. 

Catholic Actors' Guild 
First 1926 Meeting 

New York, Jan. 11. —The first meeting 
of the Catholic Actors' Guild this year 
will, be held Friday afternoon in the 
Biltinore Theater.. with Second Vice-Presi-
dent Frederick Pf. Time presiding, it ai 
announced.  Following the usual brief 
business  Meeting reporting the Guild's 
activities during thé past month, the third 
of the series pf lectures arranged this 
year by the Guild for young actors and 
actresses will be delivered  by Witten 
Lackey% now appearing in The Monkey 
Talks. His topic will be Makeup and its 
Uses. Following the talk, a few conceit 
numbers will be presented for the enter-
tainment of the members. 
The meeting will  close with a scene 

from the play. Easy Come, Easy Go, in 
which Otto Kruger and Victor Moore will 
appear.  The play has been selected as 
the Guild's play for the month of Tana-
arY. 
Definite announcement concerning the 

Guild's 12th annual benefit performance, 
to be held at the Manhattan Opera House 
February 14, will be made during the 
meeting. 

Notables To Appear at 
Dinner to Nathan Jonas 

New York. Jan. 9. —Giuseppr Bambo-
schek.  conductor  of  the  Metropolitan 
,Opera Company, and MaxlmIllian Piker, 
American,  violinist  and composer.  this 
week agreed to appear at a dinner ten-
dered by the Jewish Hospital of Brook-
lyn to Nathan S. Jonas at the 1311tmore 
Hotel next Satuaday.  The affair, which 
promises to be one of the maid social 
events of the season in the bore, will be 
attended  by  representative  men  and 
women of all walks of life who are eager 
to do honor to Brooklyn's philanthropist. 
Finger will lead an orchestra of 80 men 
which  will  supply  the music  for the 
dancing after the dinner. 

Child Given Maintenance 

New York, Jan. 9. —According to an 
order signed by Surrogate O'Brien Thqrs-
day, Ann Rosenberg, infant granddaugh-
ter of Henry Rosenberg. late theatrical 
manager, can use for her maintenance 
and support for the year $2.600 from the 
property held in trust for her.  The child 
in a niece of Walter Reade, the theatrical 
manager,  and  a grandniece of  Ci;sar 
Hammerstein. 

WorldRadioHistory
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IMMENSE ARENA WILL BE 
ERECTED IN JERSEY CITY 

Cost of Structure To Be Located in Journal Square Section Estimated 
at $7,00,000---Seating Capacity 14,000---Will House 

Large Ballroom and Provide for Various 
Exhibitions and Ice Skating 

E W YORK, Jan. 11. —A pretentious arena which will house a large ballroo m 
d provide ,for ice skating, as well as boxing and other exhibitions, is to be 

erected on a site in the Journal Square section of Jersey City, at an estimated 
cost of $7,00a000.  Thu plot on which it will stand is directly north of the Penn-
sylveniti - Railroad tracks, and will front on Hudson Boulevard and Cottage street, 
two prominent thorofares of  the New   
York suburb. • H. S. Kerbaugh, engineer 
and contractor, owns the property, which 
has been leased to Charles C. Tracey, of 
25 Broad street. New York, who acted 
for the Journal Square Gardens, Inc., the 
name by which the arena will be known. 
The site is valued at $2,500.000, and the 
lease has a run of 21 years at an annual 
rentallof $115,000, with privilege to re-
new for two similar periods at rentals 
to be determined by appraisal of the 
value of the property at the end of each, 
term.  Plans have been drawn by C. 
Howard Crane and Kenneth Franzheim. 
The completed structure will be 110 

feet high, and house, in addition to the 
ballroom 'and ice skating floor, a -.base-
ment for parking automobiles, clubrooms 
and a plant for the manufacture of ice. 
The seating capacity of the arena will 
be 14.000, and its dimensions 824 by 200 
feet.  John Milton, of New York, arranged 
the lease transaction, and the firm of 
Everett, Clarke & Benedict, also of New 
York, represented the owner, who is said 
to be financially interested in the project. 
Mayor Hague, of Jersey City, who was 
re-elected ,this year by a large plurality 
and  is a leader lin his  mulnicapaitty• 
against the blue-law forces, which have 
and are making valiant efforts to close 
up the county on Sunday, is reported to 
e lending his moral support to the em 
crudes.  When completed and opened the 
Journal Square Garden is expected to be 
thing of beauty and immensity second 

only to the new Madison Square Garden 
n New York. 

btiberts' Actors' Theater 
And Sam Golding in 

Rental Disagreement 

New York, San. 1L —The Shuberts and 
he Actors Theater have applied for an 
injunction  to  prevent  Samuel  Ruskin 
Golding. author and producer, and Helen 
Maelfellar,  star of  Open House, from 
continuing at the Criterion Theater on 
the ground- thét the show previous to 
moving into its  present location froth 
Dray's 63d Street Theater had contracted 
to move into the Comedy Theater. 
Golding contends  that while he  did 

sign an agreement December 31 for the' 
Comedy, the contract was to have been 
delivered to him the next morning with 
the added signature of a representative 
for the Shuberts, "but that the papers 
were not delivered until January 4, the 
day on which the show was to take 
possession of its new home. 
Meanwhile  Golding • entered  into  an 

agreement with thé Frohman Company 
for the more favorably located Criterion. 
The case came up this morning in Part 
1 of the Supreme Court and was post-
poned to 10 o'clock Thursday, at which 
time it is understood Golding will lay 
bare • "the evils of the theater booking 
system on Broadway". 
An interesting item in connection with 

the controversy is that when renting its 
playhouse to Golding the Actors, Theater 
also agreed to lend him the services of 
their press representative, Robert Sparks, 
for the run of the play and a contract 
was made to this effect.  Golding is now 
obliged to live up to this contract, which 
means that the Actors' Theater will save 
the salary of the publicity man during 
the time that the organization has nô 
Play ,running. 

The Playshop To Favor 
American Playwrights 

New York, Jan. 11. —The Playshop, a 
new organization dedicated to fostering 
the efforts of the American playwri(ht. 
begins a limited engagement at the 55'd 
Street Theater January 25 with Not Her-
bert, a play by Howard I. Young, author, 
f march Ott, which was tried out on the 
road last season, but which never reached 
New York. 
The cast, . headed by Clarke Silvernall. 
ncludes Nell Pratt. Ruth Gates, Clara 
Palmer and Florence Peterson. 
Among those who have pledged their 

support to the new venture are Denman 
Maley, Stephen Maley, Isabel Leighton. 
na James. Ethel Intropodir Antoinette 
erry. Arthur Edwin Krows. 
As explained by Sanford E. Stanton. 
rmerly  manager  for  Wogenhals  & 
Cemper, and now serving in the same 
capacity for the new organization, The 

(Continued on page 86) 

SCHWARTZ CIRCUIT 
HOUSES , UNDER WAY 

All Expected To Be Complete and Open Be-
fore End of Year 

New York, Jan. 11. —A large theater 
site at 212th street and Jamaica avenue. 
Queens, has been purchased by A. H. 
Schwartz, head of the Schwartz Circuit. 
and a large theater with a seating ca-
pacity of 2.500 will be erected, it is an-
nounced from the New York office of the 
organization. 
This theater forms another link in the 

chain recently announced by the Schwartz 
Circuit,  of which half down  are now 
under actual 'construction: The first trio 
of the new chain of theaters now under 
construction, one at Avenue Ti and Coney 
Island avenue, the other at Kings high-
way and Flatbush avenue, both in the 
Flatbush section of Brooklyn, are rapidly 
going up and it is expected they will be 
ready for opening next Labor Day. 
In the houses in Flushing and Free-

port. L. X., the foundation work is almost 
completed and mason and steel work will 
begin some time this month, while in 
Huntington, Port W ashington and Corona, 
all on Long Island, excavation will start 
before February 1, it being planned to 
have all houses opened by the first of 
next year. 
A. H. Schwartz left shortly after the 

holidays for his annual fishing trip to 
Long Key, Fla. 

Kornblum'S New Musical Play 

Will Be Produced in Los Angeles March 7 
With Lou Holtz Featured 

New York, Jan.  11. —1, b. Kornolum, 
well known in Pacific Coast theatricals 
and composer of several Broadway mu-
sical pieces, has been in New York for 
the last several weeks quietly preparing 
for the production of -a new musical play 
which he will present in association with 
A. I. and H. D. Ronda at the Mason 
Theater,  Los  Angeles,  Calif..  March 
7.  The piece is now called Patsy, but 
will probably be renamed owing to the 
fact that a comedy of similar name is 
now playing at the Booth Theater here. 
Kornblum composed the score  of  the 
new offering, while Clifford Grey. and 
E. Magnus Ingleton supplied the book 
and lyrics.  With a view to making it 
one of the finest productions ever pre-
sented on the Coast Kornblum has en-
gaged David Bennett and Bertram Har-
rison to stage the dances and book, re-
spectively, , and the two  directors will 
leave for the Coast shortly.  Lou Holtz 
will be featured as the principal come-
dian in the show, and Alan Edwards, 
Gerald Oliver Smith and Nita Madan 
also are to be in the cast. 
Following its Los Angeles run the play 

will be shown in San Francisco and then 
brought to New York. 

Equity Pays "Move On" Cast 

New York, Jan. 111. —The Actors' Equity 
Association was obliged to act as pay-
master for the Move On Company at 
Louis F. Werba's Brooklyn Theater last 
week. The show has a salary list of 
$1,600 and Equity paid the east $1.320, 
the difference representing advances that 
had been made to various players. It is 
probable that Equity will have to do 
the honors again this week.  Edward A. 
Miller,  publisher  of  The  Metropolitan 
Guide, is sponsor of the production, and 
those who have witnessed the play out of 
town declare ,it hasn't much of a chance 
on Broadway'. 

Gleason and Armstrong 
To Appear in London 

New York, Jan.  11. —James Gleason 
and Robert Armstrong, leading players 
in the original company of is Zat 'Sot, 
will sail for London in about two weeks 
to appear in the English production of 
the comedy success.  Richard Taber, who 
collaborated with Gleason on the play, 
and Hale Norcross will replace Gleason 
and Armstrong in the company at the 
Central Theater.  Taber and Norcross 
are now appearing in the Chicago cum-
Pang, whist, doses next Saturday night, 

K AISE R FIL M HISSE D 

BY BRITISH VETS. 

London, Jan. a —A motion picture 
showing the ex-Kaiser both as the 
resplendent war lord of the old days 
and as the exile at Doo m *as hissed 
off  the  screen  by an  audience of 
British  war veterans  at  Sheffield. 
' Similarly at Northampton, the pic-
ture was greeted with cries of "Take 
it off.  It's a disgrace."  One theater 
manager  in the  provinces  received 
an anonymous letter stating that if 
his theater showed the film the screen 
• would  be  "riddled  with  bullets." 
The picture was produced by the 

former Kaiser himself from his own 
scenario. • 

Equity Pays Salaries 
. Of "Give and Take" 

Boston. Jan. 11. —The Actors' Eanitv 
Association in New York had to be called 
upon to forward money with which to pay 
off Louis Mann's supporting company in 
Give and Talcs, which closed last Satur-
day night after a run of two weektrat the 
New 'Park Theater. !The show had been 
on tour about two months under  the 
management of W. L. Lawrence and had 
gone as far south as New Orleans before 
coming up this way. 
In the local engagement Mann. who 

was starred, failed to attract sufficient 
business to pay the players  and the 
Equity deputy last Thursday informed 
his association that there would not be 
enough money to pay off the company 
when it dined. and Friday Equity tele-
graphed-the sum of $912, which was taken 
out of the bond of $968 posted by the 

The company was thereby enabled to 
return to New York without delay or 
Inconvenience.  Mann's salary, however, 
was not included in the amount wired by 
Equity, as the star is a Fidelity member 
and therefore is not entitled to any pro-
tection or benefits from Equity, so he 
will have to do his own collecting if mon-
ey Is due him. 

Quick Deal for "Song 
Of Flame" in England 

' 
New York,  Jan. 11. —In one of the 

quickest theatrical deals on record Dee 
Ephraim, who 'is said to be associated 
with the  English producer.  Sir Alfred 
Butt,  lad  wskt. closed  a deal with 
Arthur. HIttnrn  stein  for  the  London  
production of th new Hammerstein op-
eratic piece, tong of the Flame, now run-
ning at the 44th Street Theater. Ephrai m 
arrived here last  Thursday,  saw the 
show that same night, negotiated with 
the producer and his lawyers' the fol-
lowing day, and the matter was settled 
in time for Ephrai m to sail for home 
Saturday.  Edith Day, now singing in 
Rose- Marie in London,/ is mentioned as 
the possible prima donna for the English 
production of Song of the Plante. 

Theater Manager Asks 
Equity To Collect a 

$114 Printing Bill 

New York. Tan. 11. —Sam W. Tainsall, 
manager  of the  Grand Opera  Rouse) 
Helena,  Ark.! upon  learning that  the 
Actors' Equity Association had forwarded 
'the money to bring back thé stranded 
Gingham Girl Company from the West, 
wrote the association asking if it could 
assist him  in  the collection of a bill 

, amounting to $114 which the show owes 
him for printing.  Daniel Kussel is ex-
pected to be heard from next, as it is 
understood he has a lot of royalties com-
ing to him from thé same production. 

West Coast Impresario 
Sees Big Musical Show 

New York, Jan. 11. —Edward C. Smith. 
the West Coast impresario, is in town 
negotiating for an attraction with which 
to open the  New  El Capitan Theater 
which is being built in Hollywood by 
C. E. Joberman.  The playhouse is said 
to be a $1.000.000 enterprise. Smith h a 
leased it for 20 years and plans to open 
it April 19 with a big musical production 
from the East.  This production, which 
is to be transported to California Intact, 
will be followed by a series of Broadway 
successes, according to present plans. 

GIVING THREE SHO WS 
\  A DAY AT MIAMI 

Famous Plans To 
Control All Movie 
Houses in the U. S. 

New York, Jan. 11. —The ultimate con-
solidation of all the 3.000 first-run mo-
tion picture theaters in the United States 
into one huge organization, under the 
control  of  the  Famous  Players-Lasky 
Corporation, is the aim of its president, 
Adolph Zukor. 
A new eten toward the realization of 

that aim was taken within the last few 
@ Ye, when it was announced that the 
intention of Famous is to have the Publix 
Theaters Corporation, which it formed 
recently to manage its theater properties, 
own the theaters outright as well as 
manage them. 
To that end a stock issue is .being 

Planned whereby the public will become 
shareholders in the theaters, the estimated 
aggregate worth of which is $200.000.009. 
When  the  Publlx Theaters was  or-

ganized by Famous there was placed at 
the head of it a man -  who with his 
partner is the controlling hand of More ' 
than 700 theaters thruout the country. 
especially in -Chicago, where the firm of 
Balaban & Katz practically controls_the 
, theater  situation.  That  man  is  Sa m 
Katz, said to be à wizard in the handling 
of theaters.  But a not inconsiderable 
feature of the alliance between Famous 
and Balaban & Katz was that the latter 
brought with them their enormous chain 
of theaters, and also those of the Lub-
liner & Prism chain, which B. & K. re-
cently acquired. 
Ostensibly. Famous  took Balaban  & 

Katz Into the fold in order that the thea-
ter managing and production departments 
of the gigantic organization might be 
kept apart as separate entities. and on 
the theory that It Was a sounder banking 
principle to have the assets of the two 
departments se gregated. 
The  thought has  been expressed in 

banking circles that this general merger 
of theaters would not get by the Federal 
Trade Commission, because primarily it, 
would be in the nature  (In its eyes)l 
of an order in direct disobedience of the 
commission's demand  that the  leading 
motien picture  producers  divest them-
selves of their theater holdings and stick 
to the production end of the business 
solely.  In addition to that, it is pointed 
out, it would be regarded as a move to-
ward controlting the price of admissions , 
to theaters and the price of films as well., 

HEAVY LOSS IN 
, THEATER FIRES 

Kittanning  and  New  Britain  Homes  Are 
Destroyed —Two Children Hart in 

Wooniodier Fird 

Woonsocket,  R.  L,  Jan.  9. —A' near ' 
panic resulted when fire was discovered 
in the Strand Theater here just as a 
vaudeville program_ was  getting under 
way.  Two boys wag slightly Injured In/ 
the stampede.  The fire was confined to 
the second floor of the theater, the loss 
being estimated at $30.000. 

Kittanning, Pa., Jan. 9. —The Columbia 
Theater  here  was  destroyed  by  fire 
on Thursday night, with  an estimated 
loss of $150,000.  The fire started in the 
balcony of the house  and  drove two ' 
families who resided in apartments above 
the auditorium to the- street in night , 
clothing. 

New  Britain,  Conn..  Jan.  9. —The, 
Palace Theater was destroyed by fire 
Yesterday.  It had  been  operated  as 
a picture  house  during  the past  few 
Years, altho Pat Mc Mahon formerly used 
a policy of vaudeville. 

Emily Stevens To Be Featured 
In Ibsen's "Hedda Gabblee". 

New  York,  Jan.  11. —A  revival  of 
Ibsen's Medita Gabbier,  with  Emily , 
Stevens featured, will be the next pro- , 
duction by the  Actors'  Theater.  The; 
play is now in rehearsal under the di• —, 
rection of Dudley Digges.  Featuring of " 
Miss Stevens is an unusual departure for' 
the actors' group, as it has been the 
policy of the organization to feature its , 
companies as a unit and the only ex.. 
septic'', to this rule thus far was in the 
special matinees of Pierrot the Prodigal, ' 
in which Laurette Taylor appeared.  , 

.Chamberlain Brown Installs 
Telautograph for Efficiency • 

Miami, Fla., Jan. 9. —Musical produc-
tions are now beginning to make M ani 
and in order to take. cate of the business 
are crowding in three performance a day 
matinee and two at night.  Seven per-
formances were given the last three days 
of this week at the Fairfax Theater by 
the Greenwich Village Follies with Ray-
mond Hitchcock._ Incidentally the show 
was given a severe panning in The Daily 
News. 

New  York,  Jan.  11. —Chamberlain 
Brown, Inc.. has installed telautograph 
machines in the new casting offices at', 
145 West 45th street, where the firm 
moved the first of this month after eight.; 

i years' tenancy across the street.  The. 
Installation was made in the interests of . 

, efficiency and to save the usually un--
appreciated. valuable time of actors.  ' 
When anyone now enters the door of 

Brown's, he is greeted by an attendant 
who immediately makes a notation of his 
name,  business with  the establish ment 
and other desirable data.  This informa-

(Continued 024 page 95) 
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By M. H. SHAPIRO 
(Communication, to 1560 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

GERMAN THEATRICAL INDUSTRY 
'  IS HEALTHY, SAYS LEO SINGER 
Producer-Owner of Acts Is Optimistic as to Conditions Abroad 

Where American Artistes and Attractions Are Desired 
Above All Others 

NE W YORK„ Jan. 9. —In an exchisive interview yesterday with Leo Singer con-
cerning conditions in Germany and Austria,, with 'which he is familiar thru 
his international associations and which he studied carefully during his recent 

stay there, the owner of the pretentious Singer Midgets' offering told a staff re-
porter of The Billboard that while taxes are high in both Germany and Austria, it 
is only the latter country that is suf-  --
feting to any extent.  .  • 
Germany, Mr.  Singer declared, is on 

the way to a realization of better con-
ditions than it had ever dreamed, and 
A merican  artistes  and  attractions  are 
desired above all others, including native 
talent, and will be paid by the better-
class theaters a salary equal to if not in 
excess of that paid in this country.  The Vast Building Programs of Movie 

• German people are clamoring for any-
thing A merican, according to Mr. Singer.  Men Causing Deep Concern to 
They, like  A merican  music.  A merican  HouSe Managers 
bands; in fact, anything from this side 
as long as it is half-way good, he added, 
pointing out that Trie Chocolate Kids, -a  Chicago, Jan. 8. — With the big pres-
colored show presented in Berlin, was a entation programs of the major movie 

. tremendous hit and moneymaker.  houses already making a serious dent in 
Mr.  Singer's  Midget  production  was the  neighborhood  vaudevile  bills,  the 

signed to make a tour of Europe when managers of the vaudevile theaters and 
even the picture house men who nee two 

he was across last summer, and will leave to four vaudeville acts in connection with 
next fall, playing two months in Berlin, their pictures are expressing apprehen-
two months in Hamburg, two months in  sion.  They say that the neighborhood 
Paris, three months in London, one month vaudeville theater is doomed if the //res-
in Copenhagen and two weeks in Brussels. entatlon idea spreads much more.  That 
The offering will receive on its European  It will spregd. and spread enormously, 
tour as much as it makes on this side in they believe and fear. 
vaudeville. Its owner stated.  Ascher  Brothers,  Lubliner  & Trina 
Detailing the situation in Germany, re- Balaban & Katz. Cooney Brothers, Marks 

garded by Mr. Singer as very favorable. Brothers and the Lynch Circuit all an' 
he pointed out that the directors of all flounce building programs that will dwarf 
the important theaters were laying plans the expansion of past years.  Further- . 
for the presentation of many foreign at- more, all of the major movie houses that 
tractions.  Paul Schultze, one of the lead.. are not already putting on big presenta-
ing Berlin agents, and who books the Mons appears to either be preparing to 
Scala  there,  Marks'  vaudeville  house, do so or else are figuring on some other 
writes Mr. Singer that he is in a position huge entertainment that will draw in the 
to consider any A merican attraction as crowd.  Some vaudeville managers clai m 
long as it is up to standard and will pay that even the Loop vaudeville houses are 
top  salaries.  Schultze  t  P  being affected by the continued expans'en 
Elephants. Melinda and Dade and others, of the presentation 
for which hè had already opened negotia.• admitted by managers of the big Loop 
tions.  In the meantime the stage of the vaudeville houses who were asked about 
Scala is being enlarged to accommodate the matter. - Several booking„agents said 
the big- attractions that are expected to 
be booked, and an orchestra of 40 mu-
sicians has been installed. 
The Scala is not the only Berlin house 

angling for big attractions, however. Hans 
Reimers, director of the Winter Garden, 
opposition house to the Scala, is signing 
up headline acts and attractions at good 
salaries, and the  Ufa Palace,  also  in 
Berlin,  a theater on the type of the 
Capitol here, has sent Sam Bachmann, its 
director, to this country to engage A meri-
can talent for presentations at that thea-
ter.  Recently  Ouimansky  and  Ernest 
Happe appeared at the Ufa Palace at as 
high a salary, it is reported, as they re-
ceive  elsewhere.  The  Hamburg-Hansa 
is also in  a position to engage high-
priced American offerings, and thru its 
director, W.  Pohl% is laying plans for 
several important importations. 
Director Hernian Hanes, of the Admiral 

Palest,  in Berlin.  who  visits  A merica 
every year to sign up talent for his shows, 
is expected here some time this Month 
or next to close for the presentation at 
the Admiral Palest of Rose- Marie.  No, 
No, Nanette, is reported to be making a 
tremendous hit at the Metropole Theater 
in Berlin, and Paganini. with music by 
Franz Lehar, is a tremendous hit at the 
Johann-Strauss  Theater.  Vienna.  The 
Shubert  plan  Importing Paganini next 
season. 
Mr.  Singer  revealed  also  that  Sa m 

Rachman. of the Ufa Palace, bought the 
German rights to Aesop's Fables, which 
are being shown now in several theaters 
thruout Germany, making a hit every-
where. 
W hen told of reports that German acts 

are putting up a howl over the importa-
tion of A merican talent and that there 
seems to be a large number of German 
artistes dut of work. Mr. Singer said it 
was somewhat analagous to the situation 
here, where there are so many vaudeville 
artistes out of work, but added that in 
Germany the situation is different from 
the standpoint that practically all the 
native acts have been played out.  Dur-
ing the war. when they were unable to 
leave the country, they were played time 

(Continued on page 96) 

Vaudeville Hit by 
Film Presentations 

e ne g 
away off this season and they ascribe 
it to the programs of the big picture 
houses.  Several neighborhood vaudeville 
and combination theater managers have 
said  that the  only  money they make 
during the week  is on Saturdays and 
Sundays, when the crash is so great at 
the big movie houses everybody can't get 
in. 

• 

"A Garden Gateé' 
.•  —  • 

Presented  at  Loew's  State  Theater,  Los 
Angeles 

A Garden Gate, West Coast Theaters 
presentation,  produced  by •Fanchon  & 
Marco  at  Loew's  State  Theater,  Los 
Angeles. the week of January 2 to 8, 
is one of the best that has been put on 
for a lóng time. 
The presentation opens with an over-

ture  played  by  Loevv's  State  Music 
Masters,  Gino  Seven  conducting,  who 
are seated behind a huge garden gate, 
the singers being in front of the gate. 
About the middle of the presentation the 
gates open disclosing a fantastic garden 
with good-luck horseshoes in the back-
ground with large streamers of roses. 
Johnny  Perkins  ke n  as  master  of 

ceremonies.  Ruth  W addell  does  some 
singing,  also  Joey  Ray.  Albert  Mac-
Gillivary  and  Florence  Cleveland  are 
also in the cast.  Dewey Barto does some 
dancing. 
The  finale  is  very  spectacular,  the 

Sunkist  Beauties  step on the base of 
the garlands of roses which light up and 
the girls are raised into the air. 

Edith Van Cleve To Play 
In Beverly Bayne Sketch 

New York. Jan, 11. —Edith Van Cleve, 
who played for some seasons with Jane 
Cowl and was last seen in New York in 
One of the •Panzily, will shortly make 
her debut in the two-a-day. She will be 
seen with Beverly Bayne, erstwhile pic-
ture star, in a sketch on the Keith-Albee 
Circuit. 

M ARY E. COX 

One  of  the  Cox  Sisters,  grotesque 
comediennes and dancers, featured with 
Cantor 8' Brandell's "Frolics of 1926", 
now touring the Orpheum Circuit, on 
which it is booked until next May.. The 
clowning and comedy singing and dancing 
of Mary and her sister. Maybelle, in this, 
their  first real vaudeville venture,  are 
making a big hit at every stand. Their 
offering was first known as "A New 
Revue", but the title was changed when 
the act left the East to go out on the 
.Orpheum Time.  There are five peo-
ple in support of the Cox •Sisters. 

Thomas J. Kennedy 
Returns To Fold 
After Realty Dab 

New York, Jan. 9. —Thomas J. Ken-
nedy,  artistes' representative, who for-
merly  booked  for  H.  Bart  McHugh. 
Philadelphia producer, and late last su m-
mer resigned  to  enter  the real  estate 
business in Camden, N. J., is back with 
the little black book under his arm.  He 
is booking for Frank Evans. who also 
has associated with hi m Paul Dempsey. 
and forinerly had James McKowert. who 
resigned season before last to enter the 
employ of the Orpheum Circuit in Los 
Angeles in a managerial capacity. 
W hen Kennedy left McHugh last sum-

mer he was succeeded by Anthony J. 
Ferry, who was formerly associated with 
Morris & Fell for yèhrs and prior to that 
was with the Orpheurn Circuit_ 

Lichter's Record Makers at 
Strand Theater, Milwaukee 

Milwaukee, Jan. 9. —A series of stage 
presentations  featuring  Joie  Lichter's 
Record M akers. now in their/fourth year 
at sexes Strand Theater, are credited 
with having brought about the' decided 
improvement in business at the big down-
town  picture  house  during  the  past-
month.  Six weeks age the band, consist-
ing  of  12 ' musicians,  embarked  on  a 
"tour of the world".  Each week they 
went on the stage with scenery and cos-
tumes symbolic of a different clime and 
played the tunes popularly identified with 
the respective nations.  The "tour" was 
a box-office success fro m the first.  . 

Setting Aleen Bronson Right 

Aleen Bronson  writes The  Billboard 
that the item which accompanied a small 
cut  of her  in our  last  issue.  under 
"Vaudeville  Notes",  is  misleading —In 
fact all wrong.  "I have been doing an 
aat  called 'Bullets with  Tack  Gordon 
for some time past and never in any 
way have / been connected with those 
whose names are mentioned in the ar-
ticle.  Jack  Curtis  of  Rose  &  Curtis 
handles my act."  The Billboard regrets 
and gladly corrects the error. 
Miss Bronson is billed as "Aleen Bron-

son in Bullets, with Jack Gordon". She 
is this week at the Majestic Theater, 
Houston, Tex., and next week goes to the 
Interstate Keith Theater, San Anti/nip. 

Stage Crew Committee 
Seeks To Settle Scale 

Men From Pennsylvania Local 
Arrive in New York To See 

J. J. Murdock 

New York, Jan, 11. — With more than 
four months elapsed since September 1. 
when new  contracts should have 'been 
signed with the stagehands for the Col-
onial Theater, Lancaster. Pa., the local 
union has lost patience with J. J. Mur-
dock, of the Keith-Albee Circuit, which 
operates the stand, with the result that 
a committee from the local will be in 
New York Wednesday of this week to 
meet with Murdock .and I. A. officials 
here In an effort to settle the long-de-
layed negotiations. 
The Colonial, playing split-week vaude-

ville, had a crew of three men last year, 
but this season the local asked that it 
be increased by one and, pending ne-
gotiations for a new contract. placed a 
fourth man at work in the house, paying 
his salary out of the local's funds.  In 
the event a strike were called and Mur-
dock would not see  his way clear ,„o 
reimburse the union for the salary ofe_the 
fourth man the local would be out the 
money, with no recourse for its collec-
tion. 
The- Lancaster house is the last of a 

string of Iteith-,Albee theaters. in which 
the signing of new contracts was held 

- over from September due to Murdock's 
illness.  All others have long !since been 
cleared uir in most instances with Sub-
stantial raises in the wage, but the Lan-
caster matter has pended for weeks as 
the only one remaining to be settled.  Ef-
forts of Assistant President Harry Sher-
man of the I. A. here to bring about a 
settlement with lifurdock have failed, and 
is was his suggestion that a committee 
come on  from  the Lancaster  local  to 
thresh out the matter.  This was decided 
in face of a request last week from Lan-
caster to declare a strike and bring about 
'some action in this manner. 

At a meeting with Assistant President 
Sherman last week Murdock agreed to 
pay the Lancaster local the salary it has 
expended thus far for the fourth man, 
providing a contract  was  signed 'that 
three men, as the crew consisted of last 
year. would be placed in the house in-
stead of four. 
Murdock Is understood to own a one-

fourth  interest  in  the Colonial.  /t. is 
booked from the Popular-Priced Depart-
ment of the K.-A. Vaudeville Exchange 
here and plays five acts each half with 
a picture.  ' 
The com mittee from the Pennsylvania 

town  arriving here ' Wednesday is  ex-
pected to consist among others of W. 
VIL-• Reading,  C.  W alter Martin,  Oscar 
Cr9ner and John W orkman. 

"Broadway .Scandals" To Open 
_ At Payret Theater, -Havana 

Hatana. Jan. 6. —An A merican mtisicai., 
review, known as the Broadway Scandals. 
will open shortly for four weeks at the 
Payret Theater, following which it will 
go to Mexico City.  The company has 
been secured by Juan Palmer, Mexican 
impresario, assisted by Mrs. L. Maclean 
Beers.  Booking  was  made  thru  the 
Broadway  Booking  Office  of  Harry 
W alker, Inc., of Ne w York,  Billie Smith 
will direct ,the show, which will have a 
chorus of 45 girls. 

Interstate Booker 
On Inspecnon Trip 

New York. Jan. 9. —Charles Freeman, 
general booking manager of the Inter-
state 'Circuit here, left this week for a 
two weeks' inspection tour of the Texas 
houses controlled -by the circuit, arrang-
ing his bookings far ahead before leav-
ing. 
Karl  HoblItzelle,  who/ controls  the 

Southwestern Circuit. was in New York 
recently dickering with Famous-Players, 
it was rumored, for an affiliation of the 
theaters  of each  organization  in  that 
territory.  He returned to Texas without 
announcing  the  consum mation  of  any 
deals. 

W AGNER TO- LAY OUT 
-HARRY LAUDER ROUTE 

New 'York, Jaff. 11. — Martin W agner, 
of the Willia m Mo nis offices, has been 
assigned to lay out the route for Sir 
Harry Lauder, who starts a 28-week tour 
in this country late next fall.  The tour. 
which  will  be  the  longest  and  again 
the farewell engagement,  will open in 
November at the Manhattan Opera House 
this city. 

Blossom Seeley Back in Vaude. 

New York. Jan. 11. —Blossom Seeley, 
who appeared with Paul W hiteman dur-
ing his concert engagement at Carnegie 
Hall, has returned to the two-a-day and 
will begin shortly a tour with her former 
act, playing thru the Middle W est.  Last 
week Mi e Seeley appeared at St. Louis 
as an attraction at the National Shoe 
Show held there. 
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New York, Jan. 9. —Ed Gallagher, erst-
while partner of Al Sheen. who was re-
moved recently from /a sanitarium to his 
home at Beechhurst Long Island. where 
he is recuperating until in condition to 
re-enter vaudeville, was served this week 
with  a writ  attaching  his home  and 
household furniture for failure to satisfy 
a $3.400 judgment obtained against him 
by the Edison Company, Inc., a finance 
corporation, in the Supreme Court here 
recently. 
, When the sheriff served Gallagher with 
the writ he announced that he was going 
to Miami shortly, indicating his proposed 
imudeville tour with Sheen in the old 
act was off.  The team were to have 
re-entered the two-a-day this month, but 
gallagher's condition was said to be such 
be would have to postpone it.  In the 
meantime Sheen teamed up with James 
B. Carson, and they are doing an, act 
together.  . 

John Steel, Tenor, Undergoes 
Operation 

Chicago, Jail 7. —John Steel, the tenor 
is reporfed to have had a very successful 
operatlifit on his nose this week by a 
local surgeon, in which some bony struc-
ture was removed from his nose.  The 
singer's wife. Mabel Staffietc,11, violinist 
is said to have suggested the operation 
in the belief that it would preclude the 
possibility  of  her  husband  developing 
nasal tones later on.  Mr. Steel is pre-
paring to go to Europe, where he will 
study in Italy under Lucien Muratori*. 
foram My  of the  Chicago  Civic Opera 
Company. 

FaIly Markus Denies Losing Houses 
Thru Arthur Fisher Leaving Him 

Largest of Independent Bookers Claims His String Intact, AJtho 
Associate Announces Going Into Business on Own, 

Taking 12 of Best Houses With Him 

N
EV7 YORK, Jan. 9. —Contrary to an official announcement that Arthur Fisher 
was leaving the Fatly Markus Agency, with which he has been connected for 
10 years. taking with him some of its best stands, Fatly Markus told, a Bill-

board reporter in an exclusive interview that he was handing Fisher a check for 
$4,400 today at 5 o'clock, buying out his one-third interest in the busitess. 
The mimeographed announcement tell-

ing  of  Fisher's  resignation  from  the 
Markus Agency was sent out, according 
to the envelope in which it was mailed. 
from one of the big vaudeville circuits, 
but it was reported a member of the 
publicity  department of the circuit in 
question did the "press ,Job" as a favor 
for Fisher, who is his friend.  The an-
nouncement stated Fisher was going into 
business for  himself  in  the  Publicity 
Building, with 12 large theaters on his 
books as a starter. 
The theaters  tabulated  in the pro. 

nunciamento  are under contraer-to the 
Fatly Markus Agency, and. according to 
Markus, he has not received the required 
two weeks' notice from any of them if 
they are considering the removal of their 
names from his 'agency's books.  It is 
thought the announcement that the houses 
were to be taken away by Fisher was 
somewhat prethature in view of Markus' 
absorption  of  Fisher's interest in  his 
business. 
The theaters tabulated represent less 

than one-third of the list booked by the 
Markus Agency. Its affable head declared. 
They are all valuable assets,, and, while 
ne one of them has notified Markus that 
they are to change their booking connec-
tions, it is possible they may do so. A 
cancellation clause In the contract each 
has with Markus provides that two weeks' 
notice' shall be given. 
In view of the sale of Fisher's interest 

in the agency, it is regarded as doubtful 
what will be his course, but it is thought, 
as the announcement sets forth, that he 
will set up his own establishment and 
book what independent houses he can 
secure.  He is popular in the independent 
booking field, has a host of managers 
and owners as friends. and thru his con-
nections with Markus, is considered to be 
well  acquainted with  the  business in 
general. 
To the books of the Markt4 Agency 

this week was added the Park Theater. 
Lehighton. Pa., which has been playing 
a policy of tabloids and pictures, but be-
gins today e program of four acts and 
a film on a split-week basis. 
In the report, as yet unsubstantiated, 

that .Michael  Glynne.  owner  of  the 
Patchogue  Theater,  Patchogue.  D.  I.. 
which Markus books, is taking over the 
Regent ,and Carlton theaters in Bayshore Johnny Small Claims He Was Engaged as 
and the Babylon in Babylon to form a  Manager by the Football Star But 
circuit of his own, there is seen the pos-
sibility of the loss of all these houses by 
Markus.  Rumors,-'have it that thru the 
friendship of Glynne with  Keith-Albee 
officials, the IL-A. Vaudeville Exchange 
may book his present Patchogue stand 
as well as the other he is said to be ac-
quiring, but Markus has had no notifica-
tion of such a change and continues to 
supply vaudeville for the stands. 

Ed Gallagher's Troubles; 

Belmont Quits Plimmer; 
Joins Linder Agency 

Signs Five-Year Contract and 
Brings With Him Several 

Theaters 

New York. Jan. 9. —Frank Belmont, In-
dependent booker, associated with Walter 
J. Primmer for some time, has resigned 
from this agency and signed a five-year 
contract with Jack Linder, bringing into 
the Linder camp several theaters he has 
been booking personally.  Among these 
are the Strand. Lakewood, N. J.; the Op-
era House, Great Neck, L. I.; the Cap-
itol. Haverstraw, N. Y., and the Rivoli, 
West New York. 
Coincident with the expansion of the 

Linder Agency thru bringing Belmont 
into it, several new houses have been 
added to the books exclusive of those 
gained by the new association.  Among 
thesaare the State Theater, in Beacon, N. 
'Y.. formerly booked by the Dow Agency, 
and the Capitol, Ilion, N. Y. The former 
plays a split-week policy of five 'acts, 
while the latter is devoted to vaudeville. 
four acts, the second half of the week 
only. 
Belmont, who is thru with the Prim-

mer office today and immediately brings 
his books over te Linder. increased the 
Linder staff to four.  These are Linder 
himself, Charles Allen (brother of Edgar 
Allen, booking manager for the Fox Cir-
cuit). Belmont and Sidney Rheingold. 
Belmont will assist in the booking of 
acte, but will spend more of his time as 
a field man, scouting for new houses.  He 
is well known in the independent field 
and enjoys considerable reputation as a 
booker. 

"RED" GRANGE SUED 
ON ALLEGED CONTRACT 

It Didn't Stick 

Chicago. Jan.  —Johnny Small, «-
manager and actor,  has brought suit 
against Harold F. (Red) Grange, famous 
football star, for $50.000, alleging breach 
of contract.  Harry P. Manna is the at-
torney for the plaintiff.  In his petition 
Mr.  Small  says he  was engaged  by 
Grange to act as his manager to obtain 
vaudeville  booking  for  him,  select  a 
suitable manuscript for an act, get him 
into news syndicates and sell the use of 

Shean Still "With Carson his name to merchantable articles. 
The plaintiff claims he got 32 weeks' 

booking for the football man at a salary 
of $2.000 a week and obtained other con-
tracts.  He said he was then notified by 
C. C. Pyle that he had the sole manage-
ment of Mr. Grange.  The plaintiff says 
he has reason to believe has agreement 
with Mr. Grange has been broken and 
asks judgment for the above amount 

Billy Boardman Will 
Manage Stoll Theater 

London, Jan. 9 (Special Cable to The 
gigujoaeg),__Billy Boardman,  who was 
dispossessed from the managership of 
the  Hippodrome,  Brighton,  by  Harry 
Masters when the latter was sacked from 
the Gulliver tour as booking manager, 
has been appointed by Sir Oswald Stoll 
to the position or manager of the Palace, 
Leicester. in place of Tnteman Towers, 
deceased. 
Boardman is most popular with per-

formers  and Stffil  has made a good 
selection. 

Frank Keenan Has Vehicle 

New York. Jan. 11. —Frank Keenan, 
announced for vaudeville from time to 
time, will open shortly on the• Keith-
Albee Circuit in Twilight, a one-act play-
let written  by an unnamed American 
newspaperman now living abroad„ it is 
reported.  Keenan's role is that of a 
colonel in the French army and 'he will 
wear a bona fide uniform for which per-
mission has been granted by the French 
Government 
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COMERFORD CHAIN 
TO REMAIft OPEN 

Wuxtryl All About the Big 
Fire 

New York, Jan. 9. —Tenants of the 
,Stanley  Company,  Mark  Luescher. 
Topics of the Day and many ,agents' 
offices located in the Palace., Annex 
Building received a scare yesterday 
morning when the West Indian ele-
vator operator poked his head in at 
each door and' yelled 'Fire." 
Then  he  grabbed  the  five-gallon 

bottle  of  Mark  Luescher's  spring 
water and poured it down the elevator 
shaft,  from  whence  came  a thin 
stream of smoke.  Next he sent in a 
fire alarm and disappeared. 
By the time the firemen arrived 

someone  in  the' basement had  ex-
tinguished  the small  bit of grease 
near the motor that was smoking. 
The office occupants did not mind 

the  excitement,  but  the  building 
superintendent did get sore  as  he 
made the rounds taking off the signs 
reading that there wou  be no more 
elevator service the refit of the day 
and tomerrow (Saturday).  The two-
day holiday was declared a little tqo 
quick to suit the -superintendent 
Incidentally  the Palace Annex  is 

right between the Palace and Ambas-
sador theaters and it is considered 
fortunate that the alarm of fire was 
not sounded later in the day. 

Women's Symphony 
Orchestra To Play 
Hipp. in February 

New York, Jan. 11. —The New York 
Women's Symphony Orchestra, composed 
of 60 pieces. will, play an exclusive vaude-
ville engagement at the Hippodrome early 
in February. after which it is expected to 
go on a regular concert tour of the coun-
try.  Captain Paul Henneberg, formerly 
assistant to Victor Herbert and more re-
cently with the New York Police Depart-
ment Band, will wield the baton. 
Complete wood-wind and brass choirs 

with a strong string section and percus-
sion division will be in evidence.  Be-
atrice Oliver organized the band and like 
herself all of the personnel is strictly pro-
fessional.  The orchestra had its first 
public hearing in this city on September 
5, 1926, before an audience of several 
thousand in Central Park. 

Courtney and Keyes Are 
Returning to K.-A. Time 

New York, Jan, 11. —Inez Courtney and 
Sid Keyes who were out on the road in 
Mrs.  Henry S.  Harris'  production  of 
Some Day, which never reached New 
York, are coming back to vaudeville this 
week  under  the  direction  of  Rosalie 
Stewart, opening the last half at the 
Royal.  They worked in vaudeville to-
gether formerly with  Stark  Patterson 
a third member of the act. 
Patterson later teamed up with Laina 

Cloutier and until recently they have 
been playing Keith-Albee Time. They are 
nqw  in  Rufus  LeMaire's  new  show, 
Sweetheart nine, which arrives in New 
York at the Imperial Theater next week. 

Rex Recovers Health 

Circuit Hit by Strike of Miners 
To Keep Going at All Costs 

New York, Jan. 11. —The M. E. Comer-
ford chain of theaters, the majority of 
which  play  a combination  policy  of 
vaudeville and pictures, will carry on 
and keep all houses open despite the in-
roads on the box.,office receipts due to the 
coal strike. 
Altho the Comerford Circuit has thea-

ters in Rochester, N. Y.  Providence and 
Baltimore. the real strength on the or-
ganization lies in the many Pennsylvania 
stands,  where  there  are as  many  as 
seven Comerford theaters in one city. 
In and around such cities as Scranton, 

Pa., -the business took a decided leap for-
ward at the beginning of the strike when 
the miners considered it a holiday and 
went to the theaters in droves.  After 
the novelty wore off and the money be-
came more scarce, business gradually fell 
off. 
Acts returning to this city reported 

that patronage was particularly low of 
late.  About 10 weeks of the Comerford 
Circuit is booked by the Amalgamated 
Agency here and the rest from the family 
department time of the Keith-Albee ex-
change. 
While booking of acts could be dis-

continued to close some of the houses, 
the real problem would arise as to the 
films booked far in advance, and it was 
definitely denided by "Mike" Comerford 
and his associates to keep all the thea-
ters going at all costs and quiet the 
rumors that the circuit would close down. 
Great hope is placed in the new efforts 

to settle the coal strike and that it may 
prove  successful.  Ultimately  the  old 
business is expected to return with the 
settlement.  Whether the present negotia-
tions fall or not. It is believed that all 
of the houses will continue, with the pos-
sibility that the cost of the shows will, 
of course, be kept down. 

Turek Joins Gerber 
New York, Jan. 9. —Sol Turek joined 

forces with Alex Gerber this week, and 
immediately demonstrated his ability ,to 
book acts for the latter by signing on the 
Loew Circuit Eddie and Burt. who open 
in their new act at the Avenue B and 
Victoria this week; the Paramount Four, 
who open Thursday at the American; 
Ross and Edwards, scheduled to go on 
the  time next week.  and Forest and 
Church, who open the second half this 
week.  Turek was formerly with the Loew 
Circuit in the capacity of booker. 
Gerber, who has plans under way for 

several new offerings, has just signed UP 
Eleanor Gay Johnson, singing and dan-
cing comedienne, who was in burlesque 
last season. and Harry Robinson, uke 
player and Okeh record artiste, who may 
be seen in Gerber's forthcoming Tip Top. 
Revue.  The Welder Sisters Revue, which" 
the Keith-Albee Circuit wanted but were 
too late as it had been signed with Leese, 
opens January 31 in Washington for a 
tour. 

Winston a London Visitor 

London, Jan. 9 (Special -Cable to The 
Billboard). — Winsten  of sea lion fame, 
was a recent caller at the London offices 

Richmond. Va., Jan.  8. —Charles W. 
of The Billboard, while in the city on a 
visit from Vienna.  Winston has been 

Rex, manager of the Lyric Theater, who on the continent two and a half years and 
recently passed thru a Siege of illness does not return to England until next 
lastin g several  weeks.  is  again  his Christmas.  He  sends regards  to all 
office, having completely recovered his friends in the States. 
health and strength.  Mr. Rex has di-
rected the affairs  of the Keith-Albee 
house here since it was  acquired by 
Wells,  Wilmer  &  Vincent  10  years 
ago.  This theater,enjoys the unique dis-
tinction of never having been closed, ex-
cept for two weeks during the  "flu" 
epidemic of the World War period, and 
it has never had an unprofitable week 
during the Rex regime. 
• 

Britain Likes Aldrich 
London, Jan. 9 (Special Cable to The 

Billboard). —The news that Charles T. 
Aldrich  is headed  this way  for  the 
Victoria Palace and a Stoll tour thru  Springfield In. Jan. 9. —Marina, the 
,Gun Bauer's  agency  recalls  pleasant "human  fish", appearing  in  Captain 
recollections to his numerous British col- Rays  Arctic  Review at  the  Majestic 
leagues.  Theater here, had the fingers of her right 

hand bitten by one of the lions duran 
Ford's Whistler Booked  the act.  She was feeding the lions fish 

when the sea lion's jaws snapped shut 
New York, Jan. 11. —Buddy Walker, with  Marina's  fingers  between them. 

black-face artiste, who whistled to Mee the wounds consist of lacerations and 
ne Dunham's fiddling at the Henry Ford are not considered serious unless Infect-bon develops. 
"Old Home" party in Detroit, is opening 
on the Loew Circuit next week to do a 
"single".  lie opens at the American the 
first half of the week.  Walker formerly 
worked for Loew. 

Palen and Gerard Booked 
Over Ackerman e Harris Time 
Chicago, Jan. 11. —Bud Palen and Jay 

Gerard have been routed over the Acker-
man & Harris Time in their offering en-
titled Wop-Ology.  Sam Roberts handled 
the booking of the  act, which opens 
January  31  at  Superior,  Wis.,  and 
further dates take it to the Coast 

Fire Destroys Panto. Effects 

Sea Lion Bites Trainer 

V. A. F. in Good Shape 

London, Jan. 9 (Special Cable to The 
Billboard). —The Variety Artistes' Fed-
eration will hold its 20th annual meeting 
January 24, with Monte Bayiy presiding. 

London, Jan. 9 (Special Cable to The  The annual report will show that the 
Billboard). —A  firebug  visited  South federation has, by practicing economy. 
Lincolnshire this week, causing a fire  lost but $3,500 as against $11,000 the 
which destroyed all the wardrobe and prevlous year.  It has a reserve fund of 
effects of the  Babes in Togland pan-  more than $52.000.  There were 28 deaths 
tomime company.  among its members last year. 
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Big City Vaudeville Reviews by Special Wire 
B. S. Moss' Broadway, 

New York 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, January 11) 

The bill is not quite up to standard and 
drags in spots.  Two dancing acts, Flor-
ence Grant and Company and Lee Mar-
et all Revue. Inject some much-needed pep 
into  the proceedings.  Loathe° Joy is 
starred in the feature film. The Wedding 
Song. 
Miss Lindsey opens with an act in 

which her beautiful pony demonstrates 
his remarkable facility in doing mental 
arithmetic.  Sultan, the pony, goes thru 
his paces with a willingness that wins 
the audience at once.  There are some 
comedy bite which enliven the act that 
rather inclines to slowness for an opener. 
The Lorner Girls, attractively gowned 

end using a splendid silver drop, present 
their cycle of songs in the deuce spot and 
get them over to a nice, hand.  Their 
routine also includes a few dance num-
bers in .which the girls do so me high 
kicks and Charleston steps, which •aise 
get over neatly. 
Sabin' follows with an act that -gets 

away to a slow start but finishes strong. 
He is aided by Miss Teddy Sabin' and 
another man.  Teddy's opening song is 
interrupted  by Frank,  who  is placed 
among the members of the house orches-
tra,  as is his other assistant.  There 
follows much  commotion  and arguing, 
some of which is funny, but much of 
which is much ado about nothing.  Set-
Ming down to the earnest part of the 
routine. Sabini Proves himself a capable 
player on the guitar and piano.  The 8 4 
sells her songs easily, accompanied by 
Sabini at the :piano.  Called back for two 
encores. 
Florence Gast -end -Company present a 

dance revue of more than ordinary ex-
cellence.  The costumes and settings are 
,also consistent with the high caliber of 
this offering.  The Misses Billie Blake, 
Mickie Dexter, Blanche Krebs and Helen 
Connors comprise the chorus, who present 
some peat turns by themselves.  Miss 
Gast, a demure little blonde, proves her-
self to be a eatable and graceful dancer, 
even if her hinging is not quite-up to the 
standard of her dancing.  Especially II 
sold were her waltz and toe-dance num-
bers as solos, and the traffic cop and 
military numbers by the company. A neat 
not,  excellently costumed  and run  off 
smoothly. 
Wanzer and Palmer, after an Irrita-

tingly long wait, put on a comedy skit 
revolving about the woman's search at 
a cheap  dance  hall  for her husband. 
Altho the act moves slowly, there are 
some bright spots in the dialog and some 
comedy bits, the business of drinking 
and that of the unfortunate cigars, tor 
instance, which make the offering enter-
taining and amusing enough to get over 
to a fair hand.  Some singing or dancing 
or both, would enliven the act consider-
ably. 
Lee Marshall Revue offers some *1st 

and clever dancing, executed 'by a col-
ored company of four men and  Miss 
Bobbie Wilson.  Lloyd Mitchell also does 
some exceptionaly neat stepping. There 
is aleo some singing —but it is the danc-
ing that matters in this particular revue 
and it is the dancing that puts the offer-
ing over with a bang.  There is much 
of the inevitable Charleston in evidence, 
of course. and there are some sensational 
kneedrops and highkicks among the other 
difficult combinations that have earned a 
well-deserved reputation for this revue. 
•  PAUL BENOV. 

Pantages, San Francisco 
(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, January 10) 

The Palace 
New York 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, January 11) 

Enjoyable show, comprised of standard talent for the most part.  From the 
legitimate stage there were Sidney Blackmer̀ and Grace Moore, the latter scoring 
an unqualified bit. 

General Pisano, assisted by Charlotte Cachrane, presented "At the Gun 
Club", a sharp-shooting exhibition, preceded by a film, showing further feats ac-
complished a few years ago.  The turn was switched around from the other ex-
treme end of the bill and proved highly interesting thruout, the General's efforts 
including such things as shooting the end of a éigaret held in the lady's mouth 
and the use of mirrors, thus aiming at an indirect target. 'We don't understand 
why an undignified method is used in announcing some of the stunts, when it is 
much better and simple to talk in level tones.  ' 

Arthur Bryson and Barrett Jones, two fast-stepping colored boys, all but 
strained the show with an assortment of eccentric soft-shoe steps, consistent and 
nifty thruout.  -Their team work was faultless and attire strictly Beau Brummel. 
By eliminating the wait for the' Charleston encore they'd most likely salt the pro-
ceedings. but until the close they dance continually, however.  These recent finds 
will make good anywhere. 

Count Bernie V ici and His A merican Beauties, featuring'Lillian Akers, 
showed surprising strength as an orchestra offering, due to the novel style of-pre-
senting a nd sheer pretentiousness of setting.  As a female orchestra the outfit 
shines as being able to handle good arrangement of classical and operatic selec-
tions and such music that does not require an even 'tempo.  There are several first-
rate musicians in the orchnstra who stand out as being above the average, not 
excluding comparison to the stronger sex.  Be ni Vid  has a real clever act of its 
kind, and great praise is due Harry  Charles Greene, credited. with having-con-
ceived and staged the act, while Charles Maxwell Smith has to his credit the special 
arrangements.  Greene certainly revealed a few ideas.  For relief there was a toe 
dancer and a high-kicking 

Jaek McLallen and "Sarah" and Corr'pany arrived with so mething Up their 
sleeve in the form of the "Company", and at was a happy thought, to say the least. 
McLallen did his usual com edy; roller feats and musical bits.  "Sarah", armed with 
new costumes, 'contributed her valuable self in aiding with the laughs.  The "Com-
pany" undoubtedly will merit being billed before long, as his efforts on the xylo-
phone put a decided kick into the latter part of the routine. which formerly closed 
rather weak.  Previous to' the musical end of it he gathered a few laughs with-his 
comedy dashes across the stage and funny exits.  • 

Sidney Black mer, in "A Modern- Garrick",, by To m Barry (fro m a story by 
Karl K. Kitchen), closed the first half in a sketch in which he was supported by 
Frank McDonald and Jean May.  Miss May as a girl of the present-day type of 
liberated miss, insists on marrying her hero from the movies against her father's 
wishes.  The hero in question arrives in the person of Blackmer, and altho he is 
really everything that a gentleman should be, fails to win over the father, who sug-
gests the suitor do a David Garrick and feign drunkenness.  After he does 
his act the girl still wants to run away with him es e overheard the gag. De-
spite daddy's protest they take the•subwaY for City Hall:  Act ran about 15 minutes 
] and did not go over too strongly.  There does not seem to be much meat to this 
offering for a star from the legit.  Will be further reviewed under "New Turns". 

Hal Nei man, "One of the Four Horse men", opened inter mission, doing his 
tramp single to but fair returns until he took to singing, when he fared better.  The 
weak spot seemed to lie in his choice of old material, including the series of song 
bits telling an old story and the song--following whi n was popular about two sea-
sons ago.  Good enough for the average house but hardly for this one.  With better 

stuffG hrae cseh oMuoldo rsec, olraet,  e of the "Musin. Box Revue", assisted at the piano by Joe 
Daly, made her debut here a solid hit all the way.  Never was vaudeville en-
riched by a sweeter feminine personality and a finer lyric soprano 'voice.  She sung 
an aria from "La Tosca", "Remember", "Song of Song e, "I Never Knew" and 
"Je T'Aime".  It took three ushers to carry what looked like half of the Bronx Park 
Botanical. Gardens to the stage.  All of 'which was as it should be.  Daly handled 
the accompaniments nicely and for a solo did an excerpt of George Gershwin's 
"Rhapsodie in Blue", orchestrated so that the house orchestra could come in .here 
and there.  This might be all right for Paul Whiternan's Band, but even it had to 
rehearse plenty before It was anywhere near perfect.  How the average house mu-
sicians should be expected to play this is beyond us —that is if it is to be played 
without weakening an act. 

Joe Smith and  Charles Dale' With Avon Co medy Four, appeared for 
another return engagement on next to closing and did the usual honors.  After 5 
o'clock the extra song might well be dispensed with and -let matters stand with the 
sextet finale which is good enough for anybody. 

Josephine Chappelle and Harry Carlton closed the show in a novelty 
routine et aerial and equilibristic stunts that held them in well. 

M. H. SHAPIRO, 

-Numerically It was a short bill with 
only five acts of vaudeville, but in actual 
running time the longest seen here for 
nearly a year,  Irving's Imperial Midgets, 
headline  feature,  went over  big,  with 
the Pour .English Madcaps being the other 
bright spot on a good bill.  Owing to the 
length  of the bill  the usual  songolog 
surprise was omitted. 
On the screen. The Broadway Lady, 

featuring Evelyn Brent. 
Opening act. Harry and Dolly Keller. 

with an opening like a circus side show 
with all the usual freak banners, with 
Harry a'cting as ticket seller and spieler 
and Dolly portraying the bearded lady. 
snake charmer and other wonders.  The' 
audience did, not know what to expect 
next. Notwithstanding this, their athletic 
act took well with those out front. Ten 
minutes. special, in full; two curtains. 
Carol  Weston's  violin  solo,  If You 

Could Care, was capably rendered and 
drew a big band. 
Raymond  Wilbert.  billed  as  "That 

Peculiar Fellow". -was here about a year 
ago with the same act but some dif-
ferent jokes.  His golf shots. juggling 
and . 15001)  rolling  were  greeted  with 
rounds„ of aplause.  Eighteen minutes, 
special, in full; three curtains, 
Four English Markets.  Of this clever 

quartet three are girls well costumed, 
who, with their male partner. put over 
a series of unique dance steps that met 

with hearty approval.  Especially pleas-
ing were  a solo  ballet and  eccentric 
dances.  A refined act, particularly well 
staged._  Fourteen  minutes,  special,  in 
three; three curtains. 
Norton and Brower, without any. spe-
ial billing, are two "nut" comedians and 
Very "nutty" at that.  Seen here before 
with a little different routine.  They get 
a good deal of comedy out of next to 
nothing.  Sixteen minutes, in one; three 
bows. 
Irving's Imperial Midgets provided 4,0 

minutes  of  meritorious  entertainment.. 
Twenty-five little men and women, who 
do most everything and do it well.  They 
carry their own leader, too, who is also 
quite a corriedian.  The act features a 
wrestling  match,  a burlesque  of  Mr. 
Gallagher and Mr. Sheen, a slack-wire 
artist, singing, dancing and musical num-
bers and an athletic' eta.  They were re-
warded with almost continuous applause. 
Special, in full; three curtains 

E. .1. W OOD. 

Palace, Cincinnati 
(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, Jan. 10) 

De Kos  Brothers,  two  men .and  a 
woman not named on the program, gave 
the Palace bill a good start by their 
rollicking gymnastic antics.  One man, 
,a clever tumbler, was assisted by the, 
other man, on stilts, who also danced.' 
Costumes unique.  Nine minutes, in four; 
three bows. 
Royer West and Ida Van Shi m, in 

The Masquerade, opened with a trumpet 
duet,  followed by  a lively routine  of 
solo and duet numbers with banjo, guitar, 
cornets and cello, assisted by the or-

chestra in the pit.  Eighteen minutes, in 
one; well applauded, three bows. 
The Trohinteers, a quartet singing nov-

elty,  was  presented  by  Hal  Pierson, 
Herman  Haynes,  Joseph Kilcoyne and 
Domenico Russo.  After a preliminary 
hoku m opening in which one man im-
personated a peanut and popcorn pod-. 
dier ,in -„the audience, the quartet got 
down to business,  going over with a 
wow.  Eighteen minutes, in one; many 
bows. 
Joe Walters and Bill Howland gave a 

comedy sketch, The County Line. a tray-
estay on a crossroad oil station and re-
freshment stand. with dialog between the 
prosperous tourist and the-hick proprietor, 
affording  many  humorous  situations. 
Twenty minutes. special, in two; three 
bows. 
Harry  Downing  and  Company,  the 

"company" being a womah dancer not 
named on the program, held the attention 
of the audience.  Downing in a monolog. 
singing and impersonation of a prima 
donna in grand opera was clever. The 
woman dancer was graceful, one number 
was on the Oriental order. Twenty min-
utes in two; three bows. 
The Four Éteadings. four high-class ac-

robats. closed the show with a routine of 
dazzling stunts that thrilled the audience. 
An exceptionally showy aerPhatis turn. 
going over big.  Ten minutes, in four; 
many bows. 
On the screen. photoplay.  The Love 

Gamble, featuring Lilian Rich and Robert 
Frazer. 
Dorothy Byton and Company, a danc-

ing act, consisting of Miss Byton, Helen 
Gorman,  Edna Mays,  Kathleen  Willis. 
Mildred Smith, Elinor Walsh and Evelyn 
Dills was not on the prngra m of this 

A. HOMER CLARK. 

Majestic, Chicago 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, January 11) 

Bobbie McGood and Company, two men 
and a, girl, opened the new bill at the, 
Majestic.  They are comedy acrobats of 
finish and style.  Eight minutes, in full; 
two bows. 
Armstrong and Blonde'', man and girl, 

with piano and songs, also dances.  By 
hard work they bring the act out.  Eleven 
minutes, in one: bows. 
Porter J. White and Company, two men 

and a girl, have a dramatic sketch played 
with much affect.  Mr. W hite is at his 
best and John Cannery. who plays the 
prosecuting attorney, is a good actor. 
The girl assists.  Nineteen minutes, in 
full ; three bows. 
Selbins and Albert, man and girl, have 

a novelty  comedy  offering.  The man 
wears the akin of a huge cat and does 
antics.  The girl does' a",, specialty.  Ten 

bows,  
in one to full and back; two 

Allan and Norman, two men, have a 
comedy juggling act that le good.  One 
man starts in the audience.  Nineteen 
minutes.' in two; three bows. 
Bungle Love has four men and two 

girls, and is a comedy musical skit. Heavy 
special settings:  Good program of corn-
edy and songs by all.  Steve Gillis and 
Betty Dawn Martin. Chicago actors, are 
good in the cast: Fifteen minutes, in full; 
three bows. 
Sylvester and Vance, nian and girl, ' 

have a comedy dialog with good material, 
well played.  A nice act.  Fifteen min-
t  in  three bows. 
"Clay Crouch and Company, with two 
men and three girls, in a revue form of 
entertainment —songs, comedy and danc-
ing.  Well dressed and very good talent. 
Sixteen minutes, in full; three bows. 

FRED HOLT MA N. 

Grand O. H., St. Louis 
(Reviewed Sunday Evening, January 10) 

Good bills continue to be the vogue at 

this Aesop's Fables, Pathos News and fea-
ture photoplay, Canville of the Barbary 
Coast, with Mae Bush and Owen Moore, 
Roletta Boys. two youthful Italians in 

ac-
cordion an  rendered a varied repertoire 
Gypsy co res, are artistes. on the ac-

of number.  Seven minutes, in one; two 
bows. 
Hall and O'Brien, man and woman.  A 

few, remarks concerning the latter's ex-
cess avoirdupois get some chuckles, fol-
lowing which the twain sing some old fa-
vorite songs.  Both have good voices and 
would probably fare better if they would 
inject a few late song hits in their rou-
tine.  Eleven minutes. special, in one; 
two bows. 
Clark' and Donnelly, two young fel-

lows who team up to perfection.  They 
are chuck full of personality and offer a 
very neat turn.  They joke, sing, yodel 
and dance and each comes easily and nat-, 
surally.  They were the applause hit of 
the bill.  Thirteen minutes. in one; en-
core and prolonged applause. 
J. Bruke Morgan and Company in a 

comedy playlet.  Morgan takes a great 
part in the role of the sleepy tavern pro-
prietor, in which part he had them laugh, 
ing from start to finish with his ini-
mitable funny action.  Four "'Mulled per-
formers assist as father, mother, son and 
daughter, and while the correct ages for 
these roles they could improve their act-
ing quite a bit.  Twenty-five minutes, 
hotel lobby interi m, in four; two curtains/ 
and bows. 
Clarence E. Willard. following a few 

card tricks, presented his scientific experi-
ment of "growing before the eyes of the 
audience" seemingly naturally, rising in 
height about six inches.  He held the in, 
forest of the house while a heavy-set. 
"plant" in the audience came astage and 
furnished the laughs for the turn.  Fif-
teen minutes, special, in one; two bows.  , 
Mons. Wania and Company.  This is a- ] 

crackerjack song and dance vehicle, in 
which Wania is featured with his W O- ' 
cult specialty dancing.  Pressing Wania 
hard for honore are a youthful pair who 
do some "pippin" soft-shoe double danc-
ing.  Three other girls constitute the 
others of the company, one of whom 
does a toe dance exquisitely, while an-
other syncopates a blues nuniber. The 
sextet combines to gille many modes of 
dances and was a profound hit. Four-e 
teen minutes. specials, in-four and two ;I 
five curtains.  . 
Brady and Mahoney, two men, have a • 

good line of  comedy chatter  and got-
many "laughs.  They finished with two 
comedy songs, each of many verses, which/ 
added to their share of applause. Four-
teen minutes. in one; encore and bows. 
Laven and Cross and another unbilled . 

male have  hokum turn pure and simple. 
Their absurdities  had  the house  with 
them from the start.  Their burlesque on 
a hand-to-hand  balancing turn and a 
posing act was a masterpiece Of hake. 
Eight minutes. in full stage; everyone --

staying for the finish. 
FRANK B. JOERLING. 
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Orplieum, St. Louis 
(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, January 10) 

Lowell Sherman  and  Mine.  Emma 
Trentird  share  headline  honors.  The 
latter was slated to appear last week, but 
was too ill to do so and as a result is 
making her St. Louis debut this week. 
The lineup is a good one, but several long 
stage watts and a lagging of the show 
in general tended to slow up the proceed-
ings. 
Emile Nathan and Julia Sul % have 

dance they 
disport  themselves  spfendidly in their 
a dandy  

single and double specialties.  The act is 
neatly costumed thruout and the hang-
ings are attractive.  Eight minutes,  in 
four; three bows. 
Arnaut Brothers are, great pantomhnice 

comedians as well as experts on their 
stringed. Instruments.  Too well known 
to need' further, co mment.  Their imita-
tion of two loving birds is always a  I 
"wove",  Seventeen minutes. In one and 
four, then special, in one; three bows. mite Chase and. Charlotte Latour in 
Around the Corner, a vehicle depicting a 
pair from the tenements and a pair front 
the "400" in their respective manners of 
making love, showing the big difference 
between the two classes.  The bit ran 11 
minutes and furnished just fair entertain-
ment.  Alma Wall and Russell Clark take 
care of the society' roles.  Special, in 
full; three bows. 
Mine. Emma Trentint certainly knows 

how to sell her stuff.  The little star. 
puts  expression  in her  numbers and 
scored decisively today with  One  Pine 
gay from Madame Butterfly, Cosi Pianos, 
Pierrot and Glannina Mia from The Fire-
fly., Eric. Zardo, her concert p•ano ac-
companist. was the recipient of a big 
hand  following  several difficult solos. 
Twenty-five minutes, special, in four and 
one; encore and bows galore. 
Clark and Bergman have a new ve-

hicle since their last appearance here. 
It is captioned Seminary Mary and con-
tains laughs a-plenty, Several songs are 
sandwiched in to good effects.  Bergman 
ad libs a lot and had both Miss Clark 
and Margaret Hoffman, who assists ifi 
the skit,  laughing thruout.  Following 
the close id their sketch. Bergman intro-
duced Edna Diehl. m m sang Tie Me tO 
Your Apron Strings Again to fill in a 
stage wait. 'Twenty-six minutes, special, 
in full; encore and limes. 
Lowell Sherman M a one-act version of 

the  successful  play,  Lawful  Larceny. 
Sherman is a smooth and finished per-
former and the/ abbreviation of his for-
mer legitimate success furnishes admir-
able entertainment.  Just enough laughs 
are. inserted during the skit to make it 
all the more relishable.  Neil Carrington 
and Hope Sutherland ably take care of 
their parts.  Nineteen minutes, apartment 
interior. in three; five curtains. 
Billy Hallen "laid them cold" with his 

jokes and funny actions.  He is a natural 
Piaster and has a different way of put-
ting his stuff over.  Fourteen minutes, in 
one; three bows. 
Emilie Lea, with Sam Kaufman and 

Burr Dwan, has her same vehicle of last 
year.  Mies Lea is lithe and surely a 
"bear" when it comes to high kicking. 
Dwan makes a good dancing paytner for 
tier in several double specialties, while 
Kaufman does a "pippin" pianoIbit.  Fif-
teen minutes, special, in four; two cur-
tains.  FRANK B. JOERLING. 

Keith's, Cincinnati 
(Reviewed Sunday Evening, January 10) 

Apleasing bill this week with more 
than the ordinary amount of comedy'. AP-
Masse honors went to -Frankie Heath, 
comedienne. 
Pat he News, Topics of the Day and an 

Aesop Fable, 
Van Der Velde and Company, two men 

and two women, opened and scored heavi-
ly.  Balancing .feats of the two women 
and young men *ere sensational  and 
drew much applause.  The older man 
acted 'mainly as a prop.  Ten minutes, 
specials, in four; three curtains and four 
bows. 
Bobby (like) Renshaw won the audience 

even before he appeared.  His impersona-
tions of birds, automobile horns and the 
like were exceptionally good, and in order 
to vary the fare Renshaw worked in much 

' comedy patter.  For an encore an un-
,billed woman gave a cornet solo.  Thir-
teen minutes, in one; encore and Mile 
bows. 
Hugh Herbert, assisted by two men and 

a woman in Solomon's Children, a com-
edy playlet, went well.  There are many 
amusing lines, all handled capably. Sup-
porting Herbert are Howard Lane. Henry 
Curvey and Lillian Lee.  Eighteen min-
utes. specials. In four; six curtains. 
Frank* Heath's song stories threat-

ened to stop the show. There is but one 
Frankle Reath and her way of telling 
stories certainly holds them 'and "chains" 
them to the seats.  William nougat as-
sisted at thé piano.  Nineteen minutea in 
one  a thank you and seven  bows. 
Stan. Kavanaugh, billed as the Austra-

lian juggling humorist, continually told 
the audience how good he was. For all of 
that the act was interesting.  The juggler 
was assisted by an unbilled lady assist-
ant.  Ten minutes, in one; encore and 
nine bows. 
Edith Clasper. in Smuggled Goods, was 

assisted by Bud Sherman. Jack Meyers 
and Don Robberts and scored.  The four 
are exceptionally  good  dancers,  altho 
Meyers and Sherman had the edge on the 
other two.  The offering is elaborately 

Hippodrome 
Ne w York 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, January 11) 

Vaudeville's latest anomaly "Melt*" Dunham, a Maine fiddler, who somehow 
or other, thru fortune or a good press agent, got his name linked with enry 
Ford, and after a very brief stay near the auto manufacturer, hit the trail for 
New York straight into a Keith-Albea contract, was the chief attraction here this  there. 
week —from ai box-office standpoin  i e filled the house at the matinee show, an t and kept it Joe Mend!, who looks and acts more 
down-Easters all the way probably rom Gaspe Peninsula work among those who lace  si ns  than  he  does  a mem ber  of  the  
attended.  They applauded him generously.  Other features on the bill were Irene  lower tribe, furnished a great deal of 
Franklin, who to the writer was the artiste de resistance; Long Tack Sam,  Ann  wonderfully clever and clean fun by the 
Codee and the Disappearing Water Ballet.  These got the benefit of the big rtypee in spontaneous way he entered into all that 
the program, giving the show this week five so-called headliners.  The Water Ballet he did.  The chimpanzee displayed the 
s the single holdover.  intelligence of a child, and what is more 

Another banal Hal Roach comedy film inaugurated the proceedings. This One he had the spirit of a real enthusiast. 
had excellent opportunities for comedy, but all were missed.  Ed and Tom Mickley were more than 

Meehan's Canines, featuring the greyhounds and the Wolfhound, opened  "two gentlemen ", as the y were  . billed  
the Show in grand manner.  The slender, wiey-bodied doge are beauties all, and in They are two nuts and two real enter-
their leaping over high objects are quite the most graceful things imaginable. i tainers roled into one. What they do is 

Galla-Rini and Sisters in what they call "Mo ments Musicale", brought  funny and the wa y the y do  it is  funnier,  
to the deuce  pot so much music and so many instru ments that none but the most The y kept  the  audience  in  an  uproar.  
selective could not fin  something n  en. routine o enjoy,  GalIa-fmi plays about '  'aiikll,i  Ardel  ia  The Man. Front 
all the instruments we ever saw or heard of and a lot that we failed to identify. Miami was assisted by Evelyn Forest.  • 
Being a versatile chap, he plays them all In a highly capable manner.  Of particular. Sonja Swan. Frank Miller and Herbert . . Carre rnn,eav tnleenff 
merit is his work on the piano-accor  an. 

Long Tack Sa m, the Chinese entertainer, who has been absent Éso m these 
shores for some time, is back with a novelty Production that satisfies the amuse-

ment instinct.  It was given a presentation here, augmented by the Hippodrome 
Girls.  Consisting of 12 scenes and bits, the offering assumes a pretentiousness un-

like most of its kind, and in the horizontal bar exhibitions, closing, it has a feature 
that is not equaled.  Two men take part in the work on the bar and nearl y brin g 
the house down with their stunts.  The war spear work by he same  men  earlier  in  

' 

on the Florida real estate game as it is  ere , 
.  . 

played down among the alligators and  , 
northern binders.  It furnished lots of 
laughs . 
Allen  Stanley,  "The Victrola  Girl", 

gave a generous offering ̀of her peculiar  
class of entertainment and won new gr  : laurels.  She "grew" on the audience and • 

f  highl  ycommendable sort  as for Long Tack Sam himself,  strong 
the routine té he is the same ailnsote resting entertainer.   cloTshese  Siamese Twins, Daisy and Violet  

y 

Ann Codee was on next with her aMUSingi co medy and song act, assisted Hilton. born joined together, are beauti-  • 
by an unbilled man who has been with her for years.  There's something very ingra- ful girls of talent and real culture. They i 

1  b  t Miss Codee and the way she performs.  It may be the saucy French- play the saxophone as well as it is ever 
there 

and gets you.  The act scored a good hand altho a big house like the Iiipp.• 
on an offering o M. iss  o  . 

Prince Lei Lani and his troupe of 18 South Sea. Islanders —Sa moans to be  with their very souls in what they do and 
exact —closed the first half, going over nicely.  The Prince played here last season  make even the hard-boiled feel that the  " 
for the first time with the same act  In native songs and dances his company are tear .is still close to tile smile.  There is 
rather interesting persons, executing their dervishes More with their hands than nothing gruesome or uncanny about them, ; ' 
with their feet.  Prince Lei Lan( stays close to his ukulele and on one occasion offers they are just two sweet girls who are big ' 
a trite yodel-specialty that gained a fair round of applause.  As for flash, his offer- in heart throbs and have what so few of us have —that is, nobility of PurPose. 

Opening the second half. Moran and Wiser high-hatted the mselves into  They will be held over for next week. ins le a flash that flashes well. 

a good hand.  If you don't know it by this time —they've been in vaudeville for . Jim Toney and Ann Norman in A Must 
some time —the boys specialize in doing a boomerang with straw hats and as an  About Town are a great pair.  It would  make a monkey laugh to watch Toney in 
afterniath to their exhibitions of skill in, this direction, work up a great deal of his nut. stuff, and to hear his clever 
comedy by letting members of the audience do the tossing stageward. 

That intensely entertaining song co m medienne, Irene Franklin, stepped  erag eeiii: L-urdaterey treat. Her Four Dance 
numbertsh e foots next with Jertly Jarnagin at the piano, and in a. routine of special Lords work like a house afire and imnrcoe-' ..., 
numbers brought to the Hipp. auditors the most enjoyable moments of the after- duce a great many new and novel steps  '• 
noon. ,For sheer laugh provocation, her material has a. kick like a Missouri mule.  and stunts, including some fancy frills on  
The lines are catchy, funny and timely, guaranteeing to bend the hearers double.  , 

FRED HIGH. 
while the way Miss Franklin puts them over puts her in a class all by herself.  She the Charleston. 
was forced at today's show to do a couple of encores.  Jarnagin, who wrote the 
music for Miss Franklin's songs, acquitted himself creditably at the plano, and 
during a change of costume played a solo that was exceedingly well done. 

Then "Mollie" Dunha m 's name went up and people began to stir so as 
to be able to see well.  W hat greeted the optics' as the curtain rose was the in-
terior of a barn with a, background of snow-clad hills.  Finally M ane and eight or 
ten others who looked and probably are down-Easters, heaved into the barn from 
the rear.  Dunham took his position downstage at the extreme left, where a dais 
was provided.  Others crowded into the scene, adding to the Maine atmosphere 
the air of a Fifth avenue tearoom.  The young men were accoutred in plus fours 
and other Columbia campus articles of attire, while the girls -who took part with 
the boys in the dances offered were also out of the Maine woods' fashion.  Mellie 
announced in a somewhat inarticulate voice the Virginia reels, quardrilles and 
other old dances, performed by both the old and young people in the company, but 
when it came to hearing the Maine fiddler fiddle, something happened.  Either he 
can't fiddle sa good, the pit orchestra was erring in playing so loud, or the writer's 
aural faculties were Meffective, one of the three.  The chances are it's the first_ 
However, the offering proved quite a novelty and for the management a good card. 

Bert Lahr and Mercedes were spotted ndxt to closing, and, altho the hour 

was late, succeeded in getting - over with sure-fire aim.  4 e cop Bert Lahr does is 2. scream.  Last season the team played the house, and, if memory serves, had 
the same show. Fraser and Maundrelike presentation of the Disappearing W ater Ballet 
brought the proceedings to a halt, repeating last week's hit. 

ROY C HA RTI ER. 

is like manner, the ubiquitous smile or her lovable accent, but whatever It is It's 

Palace, Chicago' 
(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, January 10) 

The bill is very entertaining and started 
with real enthusiasm. 
The Three-and-a-Half  Arlies opened. 

They are marvelously clever as pole bal-
ancers.  All sorts of stunts are done on 
"tether end" of a circus pole.  The audi-
ence is given several real thrills Opened 
in full stage and closed in one; generous 
applause. 
The Trado Twins are a pair of nimble 

dancers who work more like machines than 
men so unifor m are all of their actions. 
The  took the audience right into high 

staged.  Dropping of one of the two in-
ebriate dance »umbers might help, since 
they follow each other.  Fifteen minutes, 
from one to four, specials; two curtains 
and four bows. 
Tom Smith. billed as an artist, a gen-

tleman and a scholar, was the laughgetter 
on the program, his numerous falls and 
funny antics accounting for them.  Harry 
Newman assisted at the piano.  Thirteen 
minutes. in one; several bows. 
What's the World Coining Tot, a two-

reel comedy. closed. 
ROBERT E. »DOSE. 
• Will Cressy Seriously Ill 

• 
New  York,  Jan,  19. — Will  Creasy. 

veteran two-a-daY astiste, who makes his 
home during the winter at St. Peters-
burg. Fla., is reported to be seriously ill 
in dispatches teaching New York.  He 
was  injured in  the  World  War and 
wounded by a fragment from a hand 
grenade, just before he took refuge in 
cave during an encounter in the Metz 
region.  Cressy is 82 years old.  He re-
cently played in the Middle West. 

Bayly Off to Paris 

London, Jan. 9 (Special Cable to The 
BiUboard). —Monte  Baily  is  going  to 
Paris with J. W. Jackson January 15 
to look over the situation there relative 
to English  dancing  girls  and  a gen-
eral tightening up of consular regula-
tions regarding undesirable foreign en-
gag•ementa.  • 

Fire Eliminates Indeet 
Opposition at Newburg 

New York, Jan. 11. — With the discon-
tinuance of vaudeville at the Academy, 
Newburg,  following  considerable  dam-
age caused by a fire, opposition har• Zn 
eliminated  for  Cohen'e  Opera  Ho se 
there, booked by the 'Dow, Agency  or 
New York.  Lawrence  Goldie,  of  the 
K.-A.  booking  exchange.  booked  the 
Academy, 
Opposition  continues  to  exist  at 

Poughkeepsie, however, where both the 
I4.-A. office and the Dews have a house. 
The Newburg Theater is being renovated 
and will be in, condition to reopen in 
about six weeks.  It is owned by the 
Famous- Mayers organization.  - 

Liverpool Pantomime 
Is To Have Short Run 

London, Jan. 9 (Special Cable to The 
Billboard). —The pantomime at the Em-
pire, Liverpool, with -George Robey, has 
weakened and will have a run of but 
four weeks. 

"Poppyland Revue" To 
Play Delmar Time 

heard on the vaudeville stage when meas-
ured from the standpoint of sympathetic 
power' and musical excellence. They sing 

WorldRadioHistory
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LAST HALF REVIE WS ROSE'S MIDGETS LEAVE 
ST. LOUIS FOR 10 WEEKS' 

Miller lElephants 
ENGAGEMENT IN MEXICO  Out of Vaudeville 

Republic Theater, Brook _ Bake  that concerns the t orts titàf a  St. Lours, Jan. 9. —Ike Rose's Royal 

lyn, N. Y. 
M---- --- ---- , , . the militant  wife only  to have 
something come up -at- the psychological 
moment to spoil all the "fixing", had the  left this morning for Sedalia, Mo., for 'a 

Wild West Back to 
competent  -manner.  but should  refrain  will go -direct to Laredo,  Mex., where 

on the same day.  From Sedalia they 
matinee and evening performance there 

Oklahoma 
audience verging on tears.  Baker.  an (Reviewed T  hrsday Evening, Jan.  7) \ti 
oldtimer.  plays  the  central  part  In  a 

W alters and Taylor open with some  fro m laughing too tch at his own •cein-  they are to begin a 10 weeks' consecutive 
neat turns on the horizontal bars, from  edy.  -  -  booking  of  Mexican  cities.  During  a  New York, Jan. 9. —The Miller Bros.' 
Which they also do casting.  One of the  tarry Comer got over without trouble conversation 'with Mr. Rose, he advised Elephants  (Jeannie,  Carrie  and  Baby 
pair works as a "sap" comedian and gets  in  a routine  of special  numbers that  the  local  Billboard  representative that Joe), which came into a lot  front-page 
some hearty laughs with  some of his  carry laughs and has everything in his  the contract he holds with the Mexican publicity last week when they went out 
nonsensical  bits.  There are plenty of  tailor except that his voice doesn't carry  theatrical magnates is the "fastest and the Stage door of Loew's Victoria Thee-
backswings and stepoffs, and there is a to the bark of the house: at least, didn't  rflest solid" he has over had in his pos- ter, where they were playing in vaude-
ten catch onto one of the bars as one of  when he was caught.  Because of this  session. ville, ' and  made it  tour of the  lower 
the tea m bounces- up feet first that is as  much of the funny remarks in his songs  The  Missouri  Theater  management Bronx, driving pedestrians and Milers to 
surprising as it is skillful,  are lost to a host of bearers who don't  continues to give its patrons mqch for cover, have committed their second of-

.  Smith and O'Connell. a rather young hear,  their money.  In Ike Rose's Royal Mktg- tense, and as punishment will be taken 
mixed  team,  fill  the  deuce  spot with  W ard and Raymond filled the next to  ets the past week they had a strong off the vaudeville boards.  At the State, 
some songs, talk and dancing of consid-  closing spot with high moments of com-  added  attraction.  Announcement  was where they were appearing this week's the 
erable  entertainment  value.  They  are  edy in -their well-known - turn in "one".  mad,e on the screen yesterday that the pachyderms refused to go on when it 
neat appearing and willing workers.  The  About one of the best things in the act_ Eight Victor Record Artists would be the game time for them to do their turn, and 
girl is especially charming and is be-  Is the dance specialties of each in wind-  attraction there two weeks hence.  in the-excitement that followed made an 

The program at the Missouri last week effort to start a 'sight-seeing trip around 
was as follows: Overture by the Missouri Times  Square.  They  were  prevented 
Concert  Orchestra under  the  direction from the tour, however, and, being con-
of Gene Rodernich; 'International News- sidered unmanageable for vaudeville pur-
reel; Sixteen Missouri Rockets —Two un- poses, will discontinue' their engagements 
billed pretty misses did a likable song on the Lnew Circuit. 
and dance number, following which the  The elephants have been' signed to a.t• 
chorus known as the "Missouri Rockets",  stet in exploiting a new Marshall Neilan 
danced in exact unison, on the style of fil m, called Mike, and produced for Metro-
the famous Tiller choruses; Rose's Royal Goldwyn- Mayer, and will appear in towns 
r5alindgfeotis-4T0hinasinsutteell”ar(thatetruacsutiaoln,ru e lnclig loaidhulld tueap dpuoblicbietyingfortaktheenpiocututréo.f itthies 

time of this eifering is one hour and show genie for the balance of the season. 
five minutes, but was cut because of The picture opens tomorrow at the Capitol 
the length of the bill), is neatly costumed for its New York showing, and the ele-
thruout and the various hangings and phants will probably be utilized early in 
settings are flashy, all of which tends to the week, 
set off the mite performers to best ef-
fect.  The opening number is a grand  New York•[Jan. 11. —The Miller Bros.' 
entry of all the lilliputians. There are ex-  Miniature 101 Ranch Wild W est Show, 
actly  21  in  the  company,  and  the which played last week as a part of the 
Parisian Mannequin March was executed Fred Clark's Let's Go burlesque show at 
by  Henry.  Paul.  Adolph  and  Bruno the Miner's E mpire -Theater  Newark  a 
Giesler,  Prince  Pani,  Herman  Arndt, 

and the dancing is even better.  The talk 
is,  curious mixture of some very old 
gags and some new lines, but as a whole 
it is well sold.  The boy's Farmer Graft 
song.- in which he accompanies himself 
on a nice.  might be eliminated to cut 
down the running time, as it is the least 
valuable and original part of the routine. 
Creighton.  Homer  and  Smiles,  two 

boys and a girl, present a song and dance 
revue  which  is  featured -byt a pirate 
number.  In this turn the girl appears 
in a pretty pirate costume and sings a 
Captain Kidd song, in which she is joined 
by her two partners.  The three then go 
into a dance which is the highlight of 
the offering and redeems it from medi-

ocrity,  iThas;,tra;secieseT g rec dn eediSa re°girl's r  -  
ton.  In one of the numbers one of the 
boys crowds the girl. so that it becomes 
obvious some more practice would not 
be amiss.  . 
Pierce and Arrow, man and woman, 

work before a special drop representing  , Paul  W alker,  Arthur  Huhle,  Herman  Saturday  night and will return to Okla-
a roadside gasoline station: - There is a  Somewhat more class to this show 'Mani Weise, "¡ Waiter  .and Alvin W eise,  Ivan  home.  It was found the attraction con-
good deal of talk about automobiles, and  the average one playing here of late.  (Dixie)  Turner,  Kurt  Zwieble, - Ilonka mimed too much of the second part of 
the suspicion that the chatter would veer  W eed and Violet started the bill off with  Blaszek, Hansi Hermann, Friedel Zwie- the burlesque show, causing too great a 
around into that ambiguous and not par-  their ingenious method of hoop rolling ble, Ent Popszicke, Zena Beyer. Johanna cut in the production's numbers.  The 
titularly edifying sort of talk that is ap-  and other bits of novelty.  Both the man  Mayer,  Plorsika  Viteek  and Ida  Wirz. circus  attraction, proved  a tremendous 
P1icable to either a car or a woman. M  and woman seemed adept at it and ex-  Next' Walt  Hanoi Hermann,  di minutive drawing card, however,  It  is  reported. 
soon justified.  The talk occasionally is  erted  remarkable  control  over  their soubret, who sang an Italian song and  Before it joined up with -the Let's Ge 
clever, and sometimes —just words.  The  props.  The man does a bit of comedy  Brown Eyes, W hy Are ye. Biza Then  Company it appeared in vaudeville, hay-

busines of the blowout and the shower ff  Toward  the  close they  did  some  hat 
girl's singing kelps the act some,  The  and  gets  the  laughs  here  and  there,  the minstrel first part in which the en-  ing  played  a  number  of  independent 

tire company again took part with the  dates  after its showing at the Hippo-
tubes would have been a strong close, but  sailing.  following  specialties:  Johanna,  Mayer drome,  Baltimore, for the LOew Circuit, 
the pair continued thereafter with a song  Jack Ryan, assisted, at the plano by sang Haw Would You Like, To Spoon which  . planned  booking  it  for  their that lacked the proper punch for a clos-
ing number.  - 

The Goodwin Comedy Four close the  songs in good style after he got warmed  followed by an individual specialty dance 
severe cold, but he managed to sell his  imitation of Eddie Leonard, and this was 
Hazel W ebster.  was handicapped by a With Me, Ivan Turner gave a dandy houses. 

Tu rnaenrkanndraotdheent% Poferthrye CidirewrIesp,s Tliecrrityy 

show with a comed' and song offering in  .._.  Miss W ebster, as it happens, seems by the Inimitable Pant.  Then in order staff will aid in doing publicity for the-which the singing is rather good.  The  am 
funny lines, however, aren't so awfully  to be an unusually clever accompanist were  Herman  Weiser  in  a xylophone picture mentioned above, out of town as 

well as in  York. 'funny.  As a matter of fact, the vehicle  and selection;  Ilonka Blazek in  a "rolling- . it Is surprising that she is,  ai-
ls a rather weak one.  It is the singing  lowed to offer a jazz medley as a solo  globe" balancing bit,  Paul and Adolph  , 
that makes the act worth while.  Some  or something along that line.  olauer  in  a Gallager  and  Shean  tm-  Harry Carrol Show 
of the talk and comedy could easily be  Ann Lemeau and Elsie Young in A  personation,  Frieda  Zwieble•  (very 

tired business man  to pate  up  ngs  midgets closed a weeks engagement a  Will Be Used To Exploit New 
the Missouri Theater here last night and Filni---Miniature 101 Ranch 

• 5cmija. and Her Hasvailans closed. This 
issa beautifully staged musical offering 
of three men and three women, all of 
whom  play stringed  instruments  and 
make up an orchestra that it is a pleasure 
to hear.  They work as on a. lawn before 
a special drop depicting a hotel piazza of 
great length, mountains in the rear and 
a lake at one side, giving the setting an 
exotic  atmosphere.  A mong specialties 
are a cigar-box violin bit by one of the 
men, a guitar solo by another who most 
certainly knows how to play his instru-
ment and a.danee by a sister team, of 
'which, apparently, Sonia was one.  The 
act  is a great  musjcal  flash for the 
neighborhood houses of-the better class. 

ROY C HA_RTIER. 

B. S. Moss' Regent; N. Y. 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Jan. 7) 

sacrificed to make roœn for more songs,  Gabby  Gabfest,  by  Carl  m nounnug it. pretty)  in  Yes, ser, That's My Baby: 

Proctor's 125th St., N. Y. 
(Reviewed Thdrsday Evening, Jan. 7) 

'  Better  than  average last half show. 
well  balanced.  fast,  and  comprising a 
variety of fare.  The first two acts were 
tryouts,  and  as  such  were  far better 
than one usually sees. 
Arden Brothers opened in a gyminastie 

novelty, doing a ring routine and topping 
with a unique bit in which they are 
suspended head downward and in this 
position  execute a dance.  The act, a 
good opener, scored a fair hand. 
Dana and Loehr, a mixed team. with. 

the man at the piano, followed with a 
routine of songs, published and special. 
which they sell in a fair to middlin' man-
ner,  getting across reasonably well. A 
suggestive bit, closing, in which a whis-
per ittto the girl's ear results in a sting-
ing slap to 'the titan's face, is not so 
funny that it can't be eliminated for the 
sake of "polite vaudeville" without great 
loss. 
Hack and Dale, starting the regular 

bill, sailed thru their spot -like a house 
afire in one of the finest acrobatic nov-
elties the writer ever saw.  One of ,the 
men is attired as a bellhop, the other 
as  a guest  in  the  hotel  room  which 
represents their  set,  and  both  display 
excellent form in their hand-to-hand and 
kindred specialties.  They walk on their 
hand., do head balancing and strength 
bits among other things. 
Jack. Jean and Jack, a trio who en-

tertain you from the start of their act 
to the finish in a delightful manner, en-
tered themselves a hit of no small pro-
portions in their routine of songs and 
comedy.  Further revielved under New 
Turns. 
The team of Fuller and Vance rap up' 

a nice hand in the next spot in their 
hick act in which Lew Fuller does a rube 
politician in grand manner. misusing the 
Ring's  English  Its  no  one can.  Miss 
Vance acts a fine foil for his comedy re-
marks, and for the finish puts over well 
a sob bit resulting from a letter written 
her husband  by another woman.  The 
act has big-time qualities, but lacks some-
thing, it is thought. to successfully make 
this grade.  A bolstering of the comedy 
here  and  there —it  doesn't heed  much 
strengthening —and the not should be in 
line for the big stands. 
Bert Baker and Company, a comedy 

farce  sketch  of four people,  including 

PAUL BENOV.  proved a very entertaining duo, handling  Ivan Turner  (colored)  in a song and  Leaves for Miami 
their excellent material to good advan- dance  special ty,  Paul W alker,  musical 
tage.  Miss Lemeau did the comedy and her partner played straight.  Both sing saw, and Henry and Bruno Glauer in a Delhanty and Hensler song and dance 
nicely and ena the offering with a wow  specialty  that  was  exceptionally Well  >7 

Turns.  Oaks cabaret is scheduled to leave Paul  Remiss  and  pron g,  bu dgets  prolonged applause. 
hoto la  followed  tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon to fulfill 

stand  on  the  Colu mbia  W heel  closed 

To Play Cabaret 

hardly exaggerates In the billing of his 
partners  for  the  are  extreme!  • 
satile  and  clever  thruout  a strenuous 
routine of hand balancing, perch stunts 
and other acrobatic novelties, as well as 
a -boxing match for the close.  Classy 
act of its kind. 
Ashley and Sharpies had little to worry 

about on next to closing, as the patrons 
are well acquainted with their sure-fire 
routine.  Herbert Ashley does his usual 
Hebrew  comic  part  and  follows  with 
parodies on the songs sung by Sharpies, 
who is a fine tenor and straight man 
as well. 
Will  Mingle  and  Charleston  Girls 

closed the show in a dainty dance revue 
which - Is  further  reviewed  in  detail 
under New Turns.  M. H. SFIAPIRO. 

Dow Agency Again 
Adds Two Theaters 

New York, Jan. 11. —The A. & B. Dow 
Agency has added two theaters to its 
books. one of them the new Capitol in 
Willamantic,  Conn., which opens Janu-
ary 21 with a policy of five acts on 
each half._ The house was erected at a 
ieported cost of $500,000, has a seating 
capacity of 1.800 and is without vaude-
ville  Opposition  except  from  the  local 
K.-A., stand, which, however, plays but 
one day there.  The 'other stand gained 
by the Dews is the South Broad, Tren-
ton,  N.  J.,  which they begin hooking 
this week, supplying five acts each half. 
The house was formerly handled by Sack 
Linder. t. 

Cansino Brother in Act 

ety ltor‘ Jan. 9. —Harry Carrel and finish.  Is further reviewed under New done,  The company closed with an en- show  which closes tonight at the new 
semble Charleston, which brought them Twig  w 

3fannedin, feature p  p y, 
the midgets. 

Mr. Rose was quoted in The Billboard 
of  December  2fi as  saying  that  the 
Mexican engage ment was for five weeks 
in Mexico City, and that the act was 
booked altogether for 20 weeks in Mexico 
and Cuba.  Apparently a change has been 
made in the booking contract since that 
time. 

New York, Jan. 11. —Paco Cansino,, a 
member of the Cansino family of Spanish 
dancers,, is opening the second half this 
week at Loew's A merican in, a new act 
supported by two people.  Paco was for-
merly with  the  act  billed  as  Marion 
Wilkens and Casino Brothers.  His new 
offering is being represented by Charles 
J. Fitzpatrick. 

Rose and Joe Mórache 
Going Better Than Ever 

Chicago, Jan, 9. —The Music Corpora-
tion of A merica has notified The Bill-
board that certain rumors have been cir-
culated regarding Rose and Joe Morache, 
who  won  The' Herald  and  Examiner 
Charleston contest.  The M. C. A. says 
that it has heard that it is reported that 
the  two  dancers  have  bursted  blood 
vessels in their legs.  The M. C. A. says 
this is altogether a false rumor and that 
Rose and Joe are under the direction of 
Hank Linder, tour manager for the M. 
C. A., and are now working on this book-
ing.  J. C. Stein, of the M. C. A., sub-
stantiates this statement.  . 

Helen Shipman for Two-a-Day 
New York, Jan, 11. —Helen Shipman. 

recent star of Kosher Bitty Kelly. and 
featured before that in Paradise Alley, 
The Lady in Ermine and other Shows, 
will be seen la vaudeville shortly under 
the direction of Alf. T. Wilton, who an-
nounces she will do a routine of "re-
stricted songs". 

Picture Star for Vaudeville 

• New York. Jan, 11. —Reginald Denny, 
Universal picture star. is reported to be 
in line for an engagement in vaudeville. 
He is now on the Pacific Coast, where 
it is said he plans trying out a comedy 
sketch with a view to working it east-
ward and appearing in the K-A. houses 
here early next month. 

an  engagement  itT Larry  Fay's  Silver 
Slipper night club at Miami. Fla. 
Carrot has the same show which broke 

its Keith-Albee contract by doubling from 
the Hippodrome to the Twin Oaks de-
spite strict orders to the contrary.  Busi-
ness at the Twin Oaks is said to b'e far 
below that which was expected.  The Mi-
ami salary for the revue is placed at 
$5.000  per week.  Ballard  MacDonald, 
lyricist,  accompanies  the  show,  which 
also includes Dottie Wilson, 'Vera Marsh, 
Drena Beech, Mary Militant Betty Cha-
pin and Maybelle Hill. 

Jack Brown Revue 
For Spring Production 

New York. Jan.'11. —Jack Brown, who 
has put out a number of flash acts in the 
past several years, is planning to staunch 
ia new offering in the spring which will 
be known as Jack Brown's Revue, enti-
tled Putting It Over.  It will consist of 
28 people, including 16 girls, 12 princi-
pals and specialty artistes, and a jazz 
band. 
A route in New England has been. ar-

ranged, with W estern time to follow'. and 
the act is -expected to be in readiness to 
start the tour in May. Several new ideas 
in electrical effects wIll be carried, as well 
as special scenery and settings.  The act 
will go in rehearsal at the close of this 
"m aim, as some of the east that are 
signed up are now under contract for the 
balance of this vaudeville year. 

Many- of the Profession at 
Luncheon to Mayor Walker 

New  York, jan, 11.-i-The  theatrical 
profession is to be well represented at 
the  luncheon  tomorrow  at  the  Astor 
Hotel given in honor of Mayor W alker 
under  the  auspices  of  the  Associated 
Business Movement  for a Better  New 
York,  of which  John  Golden  is  vice-
president.  E. F. Albee has reserved two 
tables at which will be seated 20 ex-
ecutives  of  the  Keith-Albee and  af-
filiated interests. 

• 

I 

•  
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Presentation Flops 
At Vaude. Theater 

Used in Conjunction With Com-
bination Policy It Is Taken 
Off After Third Per-

formance 

New York.  Jan.  9. --  Following  close 
upon  its  SMCCessrUl  experiments  with 
tabloids. and a band to present classic 
music, the Small-Strausberg Circuit this 
week tried out the policy of running a 
wolog to the feature motion picture, a 

vogue at ,the high-Class New York plc-
lure houses.  But this time the Idea some-
how did not live up to its promise, for 
the prolog fell fiat, according to Sigmund 
S. Solomon, managing director.  After 
heing presented at three i performances, 
the prolog was eliminated. -
The Ill-fated prolog was an Apache 

dance, accompanied by soloists.  There 

Policy analogous  in  waY  o  a 

The Billboard 

Ci(r0,wa, ire. ihetuBNi ",:"Seir Guns  aG udTheirJESTEoroR Rree a r aNs::: es, , 

I yeuse never heard, horero, 

ORIGINAL!  OAlGiNALi  The keynote of The Jester Is orighislity.  Mono-
PER PAGE THAN ANY SIMILAR  !agues Doable Ads, Single Gags. Minstrel Firm 
PUBLICA TION IN THE WORLD •  Parts Quartette Act. VentrIlaquIst Act. Burlesque. 

Force,  Burlesque  Mystery  Drama,.  Comic  Song 
AND THERE ARE 104 PAGES! Titles, sels Cracks Poems end Parodies.  Not an old from cover to cover.  Pries. One Dollar. 

wI AIML1ES  C OIGI-I  93 W ane St.. Jersey City. N. J, 

Night Club Show 
For Moss' Colony 

Vaudeville Will Open at Circle 7 
Theater January 16, flaying 

Three-a-Day 

house Thhere.e e frosoolbe was special scenery t make it consistent pear with the show.  Cleveland, 0., Jan. 19 

with the film. The  Masked Bride.  The  Some months ago before the no-dou- le to join the family of four vaudeville 
running time was about four minutes. bling edict• went into effect the Richman circuits operating in Cleveland.  Sego-
The reaction of the audience was such show played the Palace two weeks and tiations have just been closed by Warner 
that the managers decided to abandtin the then the Hippodronfe for the same length Brothere, managers of the theater with 
idea and at -Thursday night's show thh .. of time.  Due to the picture policy of the Alexander Pantages. of thelrantages Cir• 
picture was run off without any prattle- Colony it is supposed that the K.-A. offl-• cult to introduce vaudeville January 16. 
narles.  •••  - --  cials can make no objections, altho it is  'Linder this policy, which will provide 
The other two novel ideas inaugurated ....j, understood that they did stop the booking for both vaudeville and pictures, three 

by the courageous circuit- are meeting of vaudeville acts into the Colony.  shows wilt be given daily.  The house 
with better response.  .A third tabloid will will be opèn from 1 p.m. to 11 pin. 
be presented at the Republic Theater the  ,,, Sisters Play  The cities nearest to Cleveland where 
first half of next week.  The band has  Singer 
been augmented from 27 to 40 men and  Presentation Dates  rirn,iip.irilrap:lien,l, aiscvitdosiwaasreii shoaljewn.ei teureneT kletidef rt i 

will probably be at the Premier Theater 
next week.  ,  '  As Per Prior Contract any one of these places. but most likely 

Indianapolis. 
VAN AND SCHENCK  New  York,  Jan.  9. - The  Singer -  Sisters (Charlotte and Viola), were not . àa,:pa1. 1.kt3sCii r ice d.' Ilieee:te i  c liálgrievesneua n 

Booked for New York Cabaret -May Double signed by Florenz Ziegfeld, as reported. according to Benjamin David, who has  district. . 
at Film Houses  them under contract for motion picture , 

New York, Jan. 1L-G-  us Van and Joe 
Schenck, now playing at FlOrida resorts, 

New York, Tan. 11. -Harry Richman 
and revue from the Club -Richman have 
been engaged to play at B. S. Moss' Col-
ony Theater as an added attraction.  The 
revue is now scheduled to open January 
24, a later date than originally expected. 
Yvette Rugel and Emil Coleman's orches-
tra are some of the names that will ap-

presentations  and  productions.  Last  'GARRICK GAIETIES" 
night the girls closed an engagement as 
an added attraction at the Brandford 

• 
NOT FOR VAUDEVILLE 

have .been booked to open shortly at «the Theater. Newark. and during the week ,  -  
parody Club, this city.  of January 25 will appear in the Stanley  New  York,  Jan.  11. -The  Garrick  ,,  •... 
They  are  arranging  to  double  at Theater, in Philadelphia, one of the big Gaieties, the musical revue that stade  WANTED zio, Motte,' h.e. po„-,„cr, Mal Comedy MitickellIre atra 

nearb rYleture houses, having completed picture houses there, with other dates good hit at the Garrick here this sea- Prima Donnas. Soubrettes sed Chorea° Girls a don' ' 
a tour of such theaters before opening in Stanley Company theaters to follow,  son, will not be seen In vaudeville in con-  ream* this wonderful MAGIC BLEACH ORliAM. I 
at Miami  It will be the first time that  it is expected.  delisted form with some of its principals.  itaissisthe sun salts and bee Mho 'd Poe on In 41 re 
the duo will be seen at houses in oppost  The Singers recently played a date at it is announced by the Theater Guild.. used on arms and peek when using Ildi cream.  Yet 

e, d . Will not rub off on robe  Teo pnwdee 

Lion to their former love, vaudeville.  Loew's American. when it was arranged The Keith-Albee Circuit WRY, angling for  eiti end a new beauty Instantly.  Just try one spa 
thru David to have the Ziegfeld office  it as a two-a-day attraction and planned  tssejhe, vest Osarevermr ewe your usual appear-

'  catch them.  They were said to have been  cutting thd revue to an hour's length.  siiii adeger ieleintrreewei VI ZI nnIteisT'A51 intli. fiktaliTil. Moss' Coliseum Damaged; 
Suit Brought for $38G but the new show, A Night at Palm 

regarded  as  satisfactory  for  Ziegfeld.  Lag qualities. For the street or evening dreu It lute n 

Walter Reade Buys Another Large Neither win perspiration affect it..  Does not rub o qual.  Once applied it stays on till you take It oft 

Be c which  hIch they sought  teas casted, 
New York; Jan. 9. -The Greater New and no room could be made) -. Irk the  theater in New York  - convinced. Suing is belleOng. Agents wetted. Can 

n clothes.  Send in at .onee for sample Jar and b 

York  Vaudeville  Theaters  Corporation meantime  and  before  further  picture videmerniinteliartoreeenamit adnedmonwsgsetnedinleurthere "nthifteigslitai wu, 
.  • senoy liver 

this week began suit la the- Third District dates are arranged. The Bohemians, Inc. New  York,  Jan.  11. - Walter Reade, 
Municipal Court against the Joseph Gel-  (Jones & Green) are said to be consider.  New several  high-elate  theaters ave ambition to make extra money. .send one delis 

w an e iv r.., Special price on dozen lots.  addres lick  Contracting  Company  for  alleged leg  for their  Greenwich Vintage owner thruout New Jersey, not a few of which  ISO East Virg. Rt. 

plaintiff caused  by. blasting operations  7 Evansville, indElarlir S"PPE.  
"damages  to  property  owned  by  the Follies which recently • opened.. play  vaudeville booked  lry  the Keith 

Conducted in a reekless and negligent Orpheum Declares $2 Albee Cireult,- has purchased at a re-ported  prtce  of  $181,000' the  Strand 
manner by the defendants on property Adjoining the plaintiff's Coliseum Thee-  ' Dividend on Common •  Theater in FreehOld. N. Y.. whiCh went 
TSr Building."  According to the Cam-  And Preferred Stock bankrupt recently.-  It formerly played Independent  vaudeville.  booked by  the 
plaint flied by Maurice Goodman. attor-ney for the plaintiff,  the  damage  ts  -  Fatly Markus office, but since its addi-
estimated at $380.89.  New York. Jan. 11. -Directors of the tion to the Reade chain it wilLprobably Orpheum Circuit declared a $2 dividend go on the books of the IC.-A. Vaudeville 

Earl Saunders With W m. -Morris oaactihnee cc rmononastobcaksisof 20 cents 
ixnelLausge., 

manaBgeefmentore nit  teens  under 
will  

-  than it has been. paying.  The usual $2  remodeling. 
. New York, Jan. 9. -The William Mor- dividend was also declared on the pre-
ris Agency staff will be augmented Mon-  ferred stock.  ̀Dividend will be paid to 
day by the addition of Earl Saunders, shareholders of record thei•20th of each 
who formerly for several years was with month preceding the first of February. 
the Orpheum Circuit. He will handle the  March and April at the raft of 16 2-3 
exploit elon department.  cents per month on each share.  Trading 
Originally Saunders was' with the Chi-  on the New York- stock exchange was 

yago offices and later came to New ,York. normal, with little noticeable response to 
where he worked, under Frank Vincent, ' the  Orpheum  dividend.  The  common 
, the  circuit's  local  booking head.  Re-' stock opened at 29 % and closed at 39 % 
.leently he retired to go into the auto- on Saturday. 
mobile bissiness.  , - 

• •  '  LOEW. CIRCUIT BOOKS 
New Song and Dance Revue  BEE STARR FOR TOUR 
New York, Jan. 9. -A new song and 

dance revue. written and produced by 
Marty Brooks, will open on Keith Time 
at Proctor's 58th Street Theater January 
21.  The act, billed as Just the Type, 
features Jack West and Frank Dufrane. 
Another of this author-producer's acts, 
a comedy-melodrama  known  as  Going 
Straight,  also  opened  recently  and  is 
new playing independent time.  The roles 
of the two ex-Sing Silly men who decide 
to "go straight" are played by George 
Taylor and Hal Burton. 

New Band Opens for Loew 
New  York,  Jan.  11. -elhuek  Molts-

worth, a brother of "Saxi" Holtsworth, 
has assembled a band and two specialty 
entertainers for a vaudeville offering that 
opens on the Loew Circuit at the Willard 
the last half this week.  The specialty 
artistes are Jean Darling and Frances 
Oleanseay, while the  itself consists 
of seven pieces.  Al Freeman is booking 
the attraction on the Loew Time. 

New Wright Flash in Rehearsal 

New  York,  Jan,  11. -Andy  Wright, 
having launched his Bungte-Love act, is 
engaged in  rehearsing a new offering 
entitled The Doll shop.  It was written 
by  Ben Ross and is ,being staged bY 
Eugene Carey. 
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YE REAL DISTINCTION 
your  surreal...1.n,  I ps 

us Ins sur ie 'ARTI:1W i 
liOND" Letterheads is Ig 

WI and Rune Durable Co 
values. minted in rich blue. POST 
Ink. with clear, beautiful Gelb. p m', 
le type.  Semi $1.00 for goa - 

etterheade and IMO Envelopes.  Satisfaction smarm, 
set  PERSONAL STATIONERY COMPANY. 100 
surf and Main. Cincinnati. Okla. 

blinlatures made from at ersétil.mto(.'"11  with  order.  

  pHoTos nenteatraoIer".5the6 
Pantages To Have  Box 202.  GLOBE PHOTO SERVICE. St. Paul, Minn. 

Cleveland House  W ANTED 
Attract's. young Prima Donna, singing smaller bal-
lads.  Also four refined; experiettred Chorus Girls. 
'tray. $3.5 for winter mum.  Revue at Wesemant 
nib West Palle Beach. Flo.  Reasonable betel en' ' 
commute' Mns arranged for.  Wire or write RA I, I'll 
W. 1100TH, Rialto Theatre. West Palm num-li. I" . 

Men's Oxfords 
For Dress Wesr $ 7 
or Dancing. 

Flexible turn wiles. 

BARNEY'S 
233 W.42d St. N.Y.C. 

Wanted For 
OH,. NO, NORA, MUSICAL 

COMEDY CO. 
People in all lines, wire.  Open Sunday. 
January  24.  Long  stock  engagement. 
Gen. Fagan and my old people, let me 
hear from you.  Please do not misrep-
resent.  W. D. SACKER, Beaumont. Tex. 

New York.  Jan.  11. -Bee  Starr.  In 
private life Mrs. Frank Braden. and who 
was the double and triple mid-air isomer-
ranker  of  the  Flying  Wards  troupe 
with Sells-Floto Circus the past season. 
Is opening on the Loew Circuit next week 
in an aerial offering.  She slings while 
posing and working and closea-ber of-
fering with a series of one-arm somer-
saults hanging by ,one hand from the 
proscenium arch.  Miss Starr begine her 
Loew  engagement  at  the  Delancey 
Street the first half of the week. 

Van Hoven To' Sail 

New York, Jan. 11.-4-Van Hoven, who 
completed a tour of the Orpheum Cir-
cuit not long ago and Is now playing 
Kelth-AJbee dates in the East.  Is re-
ported to be returning to London early 
in February to make a tour of 24 or 
more weeks in England.  Edward S. Kel-
ler books Van Hoven on this side. 

Seeks Colton Act 

Silber's New Headquarters 

New  York,  Jan.  9. -Arthur  Silber 
opened new headquarters, where he will 
continue  to  do  Pan,  and  independent 
booking, on the ninth floor of the Beth-
lehem Steel Building, 1560 Broadway, en 
Monday of this week.  For more than 
three years he had been conducting his 
business in the Fitzgerald Building at 
1482 Broadway.  Associated with Silber, 
who incorporated recently, are Edmond 
' Joseph and Charles Groh. 

New York, Jan. 11. -Dan M. Fretwell, 
whose  address  is 2462  Chelsea Pities, 
Santa Monica, Calif., is anxious to locate 
two brothers in vaudeville, one, William 
Fretwell, who with his wife did an act 
billed as Colton and Darrow, and the 
other, Frank Tsretwell, who with his wife 
worked in vaudeville as The Cottons. 

Fined for Sunday Opening 

New  York,  Jan,  9. -John  P.  Piton, 
manager of the Strand Theater, in Rock-
ville Center, L.. I., an independent vaude-
ville house, was fined $200 yesterday be-
fore  County  Judge  Smith  in  Mineola 
Court after pleading guilty to a violation 
of the "blue laws" on Sunday. November 
8. and Sunday. November 15, when shows 
were given. 

Mack Gordon Doing Single 

New York,  Jan,  11. -Mack  Gordon. 
formerly with Anton F. Scibilia's road 
show Flashlights  of  the  Great  White 
Way, is entering vaudeville, opening un-
der the direction of Bert Jonas on in-
dependent time.  He  opens this week 
tkping a character song "single". 

Betty Knox Joins 
Odette Myrtil Act 

New York, Jan. 9. -Betty Knox has 
joined the Odette Myrtil offering, opening 
with the act at the  Hippodrome lait 
week.  She le late of the musical comedy 
field, having danced in The Love Song 
last season and prior to that engage-
ment was in the Ota Gygi and Maryon 
Vadie offering. 

12th Street Theatre 
Kansas City, Mo. 

W ANTS 
STOCK  BURLESQUE 
PEOPLE IN ALL LINES. 
Principals and Chorus Girls  Only the 

best answer.  You must deliver here. 

HARRY IRISH BERNARD 
PRODUCING 

211 East-1,2th Street 

SELL YOUR 
ACT 

ta the public even before you Wear by dloploYs 
Inc GOOD photos ip the lobby.  Just as clothes 
proclaim the mum so do photos eniektim the set. 
Tye make Belem. of • high quality cunt as you 
nemr drmmed possible, el  prima less than you 
would pay for ',Rolm work. Ir our Ramos, 
are not as good OR BETTER than the originals, 
we'll make 'en mer without charge.  That's vain. 
NOTE THESE SPECIAL PRICES: 100. Buie. $14; 
Sample Doren, 52.50.  11x14. Dull or Gloss Fin-
ish. IC fey $5.  Photo Pastels. $2 for 50. or .500 
for 512.50.  UM giro you 24-hour delivery. ear. 
sine charges prepaid ir remittance accompanies 
order. A trial is all we Mk. 

BARBUlior a efouoil 

SAY "I SAW IT IN THE eitt.90ARR 
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CARNIVALS—TRAVELING SHO WS—Don't 
Overlook This Crowd -Getter for 1926 Season 

USE IT IN PLACE OF A BAND —SAVE M ONEY 
Here's absolutely the greatest advertiser in the world, and the price is low. Cut out your band for 

advertising.  It. really expensive to send a band uptown to play a few pieces at 7 p.m.- when evert-
body is at home eating in dressing and never hears it. With this Ford Ton-Truck C.ALLIAPHONE Outfit 
yea ran drive ever the whole city and surrounding towns and awaken the natives for miles around. All 
templete. painted, ready to go, including Ford Ton Truck, speclal built body. sell-playing GALLIA-
PHONE, direct connected engine blower, at a low price that will astonish you.  We recommend direct 
engine blower after 10 years' experimenting with direct drive from automobile engines.  It is not suc-
cessful. Impossible lo maintain constant, even ale pressure at all speeds of auto. therefore music sounds 
bad.  When it's possible to build n successful direct-driva Outfit, "we'll build it".  Nothing 

equals the direct-engine 

HEAR IT NI GHTLY  e d a rdas =s:  TANGLE Y CO 
Fro m K "TNT" 256 Meters eriere..0? ed oith  • 
9:00-10:30 Central Ti me  Ilepos.  Exclusive build-  Muscatine;  Iowa 

ers of CALLIAPHONER 
// .6•1// 

Michigan territory the last few weeks 
and will shortly appear for Keith-Albee Va u de vill e N ot e s  at the Palace in Cincinnati. 

MAUDE  PO WERS  and  VERNON 
.W ALLACE. who have been doing an set 
called Frain Broadway to Georgia, have MARCUS LOE W is on an inspection . been engaged for the forthcoming Pro. 

tour of his theater properties n  duction of Stray Sheep, a new play by 
Chicago. Cleveland and Pittsburgh  CHARLES W ASFIBURN, formerly with 

but plans to return to New York late The Chicago Tribune. 
this week or early next.  During his  c-- -- 
visit in Pittsburgh he will discuss de  EDITH  M AE  CAPES lias gone  to 
tails involved in, the construction of the Florida to dance in a revue at the Pueblo 
new Loew house in that city. ,Feliz, at Arch Creek (Fountain County). 

,  Fla., giving up for the time being her 
JIMMY SAVO, eccentric comedian. is activities  as  a  vaudeville  producer. 

filling a 10 weeks" engagement in vaude- MISS  CAPES  calls  herself while  in 
vine on the Keith-Albee Circuit pending' Florida EDY M A CAPES.  ' 
the start of rehearsals for a new show  -----. 

-   in which he will appear. NORA BAYES opens a tour of several 
•  weeks on the West Coast for the Or-

BEE JACKSON, the Charleston expert, pheum Circuit next week. at the  Ot-
is back front a successful London en- prim a  San Francisco.  She is slated 
gagement at the Kit Kat Flub, appear- for ân engagement abroad on completion 
ing on the IC-A. Time in a dance act,  of the Orpheum dates. 

FERN ADAIR, beauty contest winner  B. S. MOSS has taken control of the 
from Texas, and formerly in the musical Central Theater. at Cedarhurst. L.  L. 

Lady  Be  Good, is according to repott, and at present is 
shortly to appear In playing a policy of straight pictures at 
a new act presented the stand. 
by HARRY KRIV-  —  
IT.  entitled  Going  PERCY  W ENRICH  Is  recovering 
South. MISS ADAIR rapidly from his recent illness and will 
for me rly  played  return to vaudeville shortly in a new 
vaudeville in:  neck- act, a single, doing a hong routine. 
Knacks, of 1524 and  —  AI and Eddie Deschamps 
be a Studio. _ ...  D ON TRA/NGER, who enjoys some 

distinction as a sax, player, is mak-  Meet After 29-- Years 
ing a tour of the junior stands of 

F R AN KIE the Orpheum Circuit in what he calls  ' Chicago.  Jan. . 7. —Eddie  Deschamps. 
(FRANCES)  RICE an  "amusement  novelty",  assisted by seven years with Happy Harrison's act. 
has  returned  to GEORGETTE.  The offering opened in and for the past three years a stagehand Keith-Albee mode- Sioux City. Ia.. the first half last week.  at  the  Central Theater,  was  reunited 
ville in a new cam-  ,  —  ,  this week with his-brother. Al Deschamps, 
edy act. She Is as-  _. 1:11 e GREAT LEON, who presents the after a separation of 29 years. Recently 

Font &lair  slated  by e.,  bar Po  Death Ray G nat,  an illusion  which Al wrote to Eddie thru Happy, Harrison 
il W fr'ETJE''" ,-.,  — ''' le shooting of a woman thru a solid in care of The Billboard. Happy reached 

tone, and JERRY McGRATIL a dancer. eet of steel armor  Ed and Ed wrote Al. Who came oñ to 
apparently  t a k es 

MASTER GABRIEL opens a tour ite 
he Lae* New 'EO M Muses JanneXy 25. 
Playing the first half of the week at the 
Orpheu m and the last half at the Ameri-
can.  He was booked by CHARLES J. 
FITZPATRICK. and recently played a 
few dates for DELIVIAR in the Sane. 

ALEXANDER DO-D—ROHOTOFF, Rus-
sian Balalaika soloist, and an orchestra 
of 12, what) has been appearing as a 
holiday feature at the B. F. Albee Thea-
ter, Brooklyn,• will make n toUr of the 
It-A. Circuit, it is announced. 

The CLAVEN !SISTERS, EDNA and 
MARIE,  who  hag' from  Philadelphia, 
affer  a  brief  sdlefurn  with  BILLY 
JAMES' Kiss and Hug Company, have 
bean signed by BOBBY HEATH for his 
1926 edifical of the Hotsy-Totsy Beene. 

HERBERTA  BENSON. wire  artiste, 
now  playing New  England dates. 
threw  a party at  Fay's  Theater,, 

Providence. R. I., Christmas  during his 
engagement there, which ended in elabo-
rate fashion at his lopiti hotel. MR. and 
MRS. BEESON entertdined among others 
HART BROTHERS, JOE LA FLEUR, 

, BRÓ RSTT ThESSIE  DAVIDSON,  BOB SCHAPFFER,  radio performer. 
„ MARGARET  ALIX, PAULINE COL- who  has broadcast thru WIIN,  W OR 
'WKS and EVELYN •WOOD  :  and other stations, has hit the trail for 

vaudeville.  He \ opened  this week  at 
LADY OPEN-PEARSE.  English vio- the  Premier,  Brooklyn. an independent 

uniste, who made her first appearance stand, assisted by the Radio Girl. BERT 
in  America  last  JONAS is handling the act 
season, playing at 
social functions  JOS/E COLLINS will arrive in this 
and giving recitals  country from England late this week or  
has been engaged  early next to play an engagement in 
to play at the Hip-  vaudeville  on the  Keith-Albee Circuit. 
podrome,  N e w  She  is  accompanied ,by  her husband, 
York,  next  week.  LORD INNES-KERR, and *sr pianist, she has played be-  VICTOR MARMONT. 
fore European roy-
alty  and recently 
was persuaded  to 

-  rppoar in the- Veitt 
hails 

of London  where 
her  success  was 
such, that she was 
immedately  given 
long contract -by  Lady Oden-Pearse 

the  Moss-Empire  , 
Circuit.  The violin she uses is said ro 
be a Guernarius, aild was presented ;to 
her by the Shah of Persia. 

BILLY CLAIR plans to return to New 
York in May from the Western tour he 
is now making, for return engagements 
in the  East.  He has  been  Playing 

pu ce.  opened  this 
week on the toms 
Chunk at the Vic-
toria. New York. It 
is planned to heavily 
feature  and exploit 
the act over the en-
tire time. LEON is 
assisted  by  LIL-
LIAN  W H I T E, 
stunt  artiste,  who 
has doubled in mo-
tion pictures for a 
number of stars, and 
during the past suma.   
nier made a para-
chute  drop  in  At-  Diattan White 
lantic City.  LBO N 
is said to have been working four years 
on this, his newest offering. 

• EDDIE BRENNAN  and  DICK 
ADAMS, a new combination, doing an 
act on the type of that CLAYTON and 
ED WARDS  did but  not under  cork, 
opened last week under the direction of 
CHARLES iFITZ,PATRICK at the Ful-
ton and Delancey Street theaters, New 
York. for the Loew Circuit. 

1 - 

CARL FRANCES is to head a new 
Vaudeville production, called The White 
Way Raines, which is now in prepare-
ton by MAX E. HAYES and will be P 
in readiness .for a showing some time  e 
this month. 

Famous Players theaters, booked thru 
the K.-A. Boston office. 

FRED  and  AL  (SMITH  BROS.) 
played  the Capitol  Theater, Hartford, 
Conn., New Year's week.  Hartford 's 
the brothers' home town and they w,ere 
entertained daily by friends. 

ANGELINA _ CAPPELANO,  vaude-
ville artiste, will beco me a citizen of the 
United States at a term of the naturali-
zation court to be held in Albany, N. 
Y., this week.  She will be appearing at 
Proctor's -Brand  and  some Sort  of 
ceremony in honor' of the event will be 
staged, possibly the presentation of the 
naturalization certificate on the stage. 
MISS  CAPPELANO, an  Albany  girt 
came to America from Naples when she 
was fi ve  years old. During the World 
War she served as a Red Cross nurse 
in Prance.  ' 

The American Theater, the Orpheum's 
Chicaho west side house, has announced 
a new Sunday policy whereby four com-
plete shows will be played.  The vaude-
ville schedules are as follows: 2:45, 6, 
7 :15, 9 :25. 

President Machado of Honolulu, T. H., 
has prohibited,  by official  decree, the 
playing of any musical  instrument of 
African characteristics.  The decree also 
bans risque songs and contorted dancing. 

The Walters Amusement  Agency of 
Boston has taken over the bookings for 
United Theaters, Westerry, R. 1.1 Capi- ' 
tol Theater, Arlington, Mass., and the cl 
Majestic Theater at Arctic. R. I.  Five 
acts will be supplied each house. 

PETE LARKIN and DICK SEXTON t 
in their offering,  B reefile(Ii rs  N e ale «  b 
Nuts, llave signed to play 12 weeks of I 

Chicago.  Al is also a showman and 
started in years ago with the old Lemen 
Bros.' Circus.  Later he was with th 
Van Amberg, Howe's  Great  London 
Shows and last with the Sparks Circus. 
where he worked "cats" and elephants. 
He  was nicknamed  "Preachy",  also 
Prof. Nemo, on the Sparks Show. The 
brothers have made repeated efforts to 
meet  in past  years,  but both  were 
troupers and. not all of the letters writ-
ten by each got to the other.  Al will 
remain in Chicago and Ed's home is al-
ready here. 

Barton Cancels. Hipp.; 
Billing Given as Cause 

New York. Jan. 9. —James Barton, who 
was scheduled to appear at the Hippo-
drome this week, was among the missing 
at the big house as a result, it is re-
ported. of the importance the manage-
ment gave to the Disappearing Ballet, its 
chief novelty attraction this week. 
The dancing comedian refused to go on 

because the same amount- of importance 
in the billing, press matter and . lithos 
was given the giving act as himself, and 
it s said e suffered no action fro m the 
Keith-Albee Circuit as a result,  altho 
another report has it that Barton's re-
fusal  constitutes a breach of contract 
and he will be dealt With accordingly. 

New Albee To Celebrate 
Its First Anniversary 

New York, Jan. 9. —Preparations are 
no* under way for the celebration of the 
first anniversary of the E. F. Albee The m 
ter in Brooklyn.  The new playhouse will-, 
be one year old on Tuesday, January ID. " 
The birthday will be celebrated the entire 
week of January 18.  The architectural 
beauty- of the building, and the art gal-
lery and collection of oil paintings, have 
nade the theater one of the stopping-
laces of all visitors: and •the very Men-
ace of the edifice has enhanced real es-
ate values in the vicinity considerably. 

.   
Hyde Going "to California 

New York, Jan. 9. —Victor Hyde. Pro-
ucer,  this week definitely decided to 
to Lcis Angeles. Calif.  He will leave 

'tartly to engage in some real estate 
ransacticins and will be gone for more 
han a month,  during which time lila 
rather. Johnny Hyde, Loew hooker, will 
cok after his interests and office. 

10Comedyfiecitations,$1.00 
You can step a show with any one of 'ere—a laugh 
in every lane and a knockout at the Hal t  Shed $1,00 
and Improve your act 100K. 
HARRY C. PYLEÑo lwR.1/4 :10,64ci e. Nicholas Avenue. 

SCENERY -gun ems 
,, Place in the Wade W orld. 

ZetabliaberelEgrr 

V FIGRISLTE"  H  EST %slwIlliiett  en  

NEW YORK. 

STAGE  DANCING 
HOME STUDY COURSES FOR BEGINNERS. 

$2.00 Each. 6 for 15.00. 
BYILX-WINO. sorr-enos, 
WALTZ CLOG.  BALLET, 
CFLUtT.FSTON.  TANGO. 

Send stamps, money or check. 

HARVEY 'THO MAS 
59 Met Van Buren Street.  CHICADO, 

WHY WORRY? 
Don't worry about the pricel it you have 

been  wanting  LITTLEJOHN'S  RHINE-
STONES to beautify your set, don't lot the 
price worry you.  It is true that Headline 
Arts buy their RHINESTONES at THE 
LITTLEJOHNS. but many more individual 
performers of smaller means are regularly he-
lag SurPrised at the very ritaddrate prices 
'charged for Genuine LITTLEJOHNS RHINE-
STONES. 
Please  remember  t ia a t MIT/RJOHNS 
RHINESTONES ean only be bought. et 

THE LITTLEJOHNS, INC. 
264 W. 46th ET.,  NEW YORK CITY 

(Opposite N, V. A.) 

A MARVELOUS 
ACT 

The Nest York. Boston and Montreal Police Head-
quarters heard my daughters read correctly from my 
eyes alone notes.' sentences, telegrams, etc., prericucn 
shown to me. If tills is not trite, ask them to Don-
¡eh me for false statements. 
I will teach you the true system by mil it, ono 

lesson or money refunded.  Price, $LOP, 
VDUs immediately to 

A. HONIGMADI 
558 Colonial Avenue. Apt. 2/43. Montreal. Canada. 
P. 5—Will also ada out my entire rights on the 

patents in U. S. A. and Canada to the higlmst bidder. 
A great treasure for the right management.  Reason 
for sauna will be given. 

FOR ORE DOLLAR 
—if invested in a copy of M ADI-
SON'S BUDGET No. 19, a capa-
ble performer can 'obtain con, erl 
Material  that  will  earn lu s o 

thousands  in  v eville,  bur-
lesque, musical c  edy, minstrel 
show's, etc.; in fac, in any sort 
of entertain ment calculated to 
prddUce  mirth.  M ADISON'S 
BUDGET No. 19 contains so me 
of my latest and greatest mono-
logues, double acts of all de-
scriptions,  minstrel  first-parts, 
100 single gags, etc.  Re me mber, 
the price is only $1, or for $1.50 
will send Nos. IS and 19, pre-
paid,  anywhere.  M ADISO N'S 
BUDGET is in its 28th success-
ful year —and that mean nome - 
thing. 

JAMES MADISIN 
1052 Third Ave.,  New York City 

It helps you, the payer and tee advertises" te mention 
The Billboard. 

WorldRadioHistory
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Reviewer/  at Proctor's  1,25th  Strest 
'heater, New .York.  Style —Female or-
;tsetse'.  Setting —Special, Sn full.  Time 
-Sixteen minutes. • 
A seven-Piece  woman  orchestra.  (fl-
eeted by a young lady of good appear-
floe who plays the violin and displays 
t all times a good vaudey Ee spirit  A 
sain of specialty performers .(man and 
ornan) is carried in augmentation •af 
he band. They specialize in high-kick- . 
ng, Jazz, Russian and other. dances, To-
ng quite well in all their nunibers. 
The band is somewhat above the aver-
ge in its playing. and has a good deal 
novelty  to  offset the monotony  of 

[might playing, there being various bits 
or which the members double.  One of 
he girls doubles on the cello.  The set-
log for the act's routine is a like and 
asteful one, and for the Bowery dance 
ne by the specialty team the CYC.  parts 
o reveal a drop representing the front 
t a restaurant.  Near the finish two • 
the girls  do a violin solo that' is 

ably good, while for the direct con-
us on  the  inevitable  Charleston  is 
ought into play. 
When reviewed the offering closed the 
ow. holding the patrons without dif-
culty and registering a fair hand.  It 
akes an adequate flash for the neigh-
borhood stands  ,  R. C. 

a BECO ME A LIGHTNING 
32, al  TiRIC K C A RTOONIST .' 

NE W TURNS AND RETURNS  I 
Ritz Serenadas Copeland and Cato 

Reviewed Tuesday evening, January 5. 
at Keeney's Bedford Theater, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Style —Comedy and dance. Setting 
—In two. Time —Twelve minutes. 
Before a drop representing the front 

entrance to an apartment house  a man 
and woman make their appearance, the 
woman begging for "just one more".  It 
evolves that the "one more" she wants 
is just one glass more of the man's boot-
leg.  This, together with the mtan's open-
ing trip down the property stairs, are 
about, the best b ts in- the routine, as 
subsequent events prove. 
After some not brilliant nor very funny 

dialog there follows a comic song by 
both, in which each verse is supposed to 
end ,with a joke ta give it a punch. Hat 
the punch was lacking, for the jokes are 
rather ancient. 

register, and instead of letting it go at 
that he repeats it once and then again. 
raising his voice louder each time.  If he 
had  spoken  more dist actly  he  might 
have met with more success.  This re-
viewer was one of the many who didn't 
know what he was talking about. 
The girl is pretty and prettily cos-

tumed and does some pretty good danc-
ing.  The man's dance, in closing, had 
more wisely been accompanatt by her 
dancing rather than her whistling. 

Ils a toke which  51 

Dana and Loehr 
Reviewed Thursday eventnii, January ' 

Writs ses Tree Big Lists el Chalk Tea 7, at Proctor's 2115th Street Theater, New 
urEc rcer.and.j.ti tinh tAtorA _Ar York.  Style —Singing and talking nor-

l̀wns '. °Nit  Setting —In  one.  Time —Eleven 

JUST OUT 
fticNally's  
Bulletin 11 
' 11 

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER COPY 
GIGANTIC COLLECTION of NEW, BRIGHT 
AND  ORIGINAL  COMEDY  MATERIAL 
tor vaudeville elige tile. embracing everything 
tint can be of use to the performer. no 
matter what sort of an wt, monologue. parody 
01. till-in bit, be May require.  Notwith-
standing that MeNallea, Bulletin Ne. II Is 
bigger in quantity and better in quality than 
ever before the pries remain. as steam. 
$5.50 per espy.  It contain, the following 
gilbedge op-to-date Comedy Material, 

II SCREAMING MONOLOGUES 
Inach we a positive hit. All kinds, inoluding 
Hebrew, Bleb, Nut. Woe, KM, Tempermace. 
Blank .d Whiteface. Teenale. Tr ap: Dutch 
and Stump igneoh. 

11 ROARING ACTS FOR TWO MALES 
Each act ea arbleuee Whew. 

11 Original Aels Is, Male and Funds 
TheY'll make seed oe eau bill. 

IS SURE-FIRE PARODIES 
on all of Broedway's latest cons bite. W M 
we le full et row. 

GREAT VENTRILOQUIST ACT 
entitled "The Quarrelsome Dummies". WI 
riot. 

ROOF-LIFTING ACT FOR TWO FEMALES 
This act le a 24-karet sure-fire hit 

RATTLING TRIO, QUARTETTE 
and 

DANCE SPECIALTY ACT 
Combed, humorous and rib-tickling. 

A COMICAL COMEDY SKETCH 
entitled "Room 13". 

It's s rooms from start to aura, 

A TABLOID COMEDY AND BURLESQUE 
entitled "The Decease of Henry". It's bright. 
wear, and bubble, over with wit. 

It MINSTREL FIRST-PARTS 
with side-aplitting totem and hot-tot meet-
ire east 

MoNALLY'S MINSTREL OVERTURES 
WmViete with %Helot and closing chrome 
tor tho minaret 

GRAND MINSTREL FINALE 
entitled "Bootleg fisco''. It will keep the 
audience yelling for mote. 

SI MONOSITS 
Brarreme a cure-fire 

HUNDREDS 
onsitowntek Crose-rira Ate end Gage. 

which oat be used for eidenik eoevenattes 
for two males and male and female. 

BESIDES 
Other comedy material whit is mated te the 
vaudeville performer. 
Ilemembee the price of MoNALLY'e BUL-
LETIN NO. 11 in only One Dollar per con: 
or will send you Bulletins, Nos. t 8, 9, 10 
and 11 for 88.00, with money-task junketer. 

W M. Me NA LLY 
111 East 125th Street,  New York 

mutates. 
Mixed team that offers a routine of 

songs, published and speciaL  The man 
opens, announcing he is a songwriter, 
and sitting at the piano, where he re-
mains thruout the greater part of the 
act. he plays the accompaniment for the 
opening number, done by himself and his 
partne», a rather nice-appearing young 
lady with a voice of the vaudeville type 
that lends itself admirably to the class 
of songs offered.  The first number Is a 
double-version special tune.  It is fol-
lowed by a solo by the woman of Boya 
Boy ' s Boys, which she does quite well, 
and, in turn, by a solo by the man of a 
published number.  He gets across favor-
ably.  Another  double-verition  number 
and the team tops with a tap dance. 
Stopping short their dames they close 
with a somewhat suggestive bit in which 
a couple of meaning whispers to the girl 
result in a severe slap to the young fel-
low's face.  A fair hand was recorded 
when reviewed.  For the deuce spot in 
the family-time houses the act shapes up 
as adequate entertainnitent.  R. C. 

Alphonse and Company 
Revietioeit Tuesday evening, January 5, 

at Keeney's Bedford Theater, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Style— Marioneta. Setting— Pull 
stage. Tim —Nine minutes. 
A fairly amusing opening an, but not 

much more.  The antics and perform-
ances  of the  various marionets reveal 
a marvelous dexterity on the part of the 
members of the company who do the 
string pulling.  But dexterity in itself 
is not especially entertaining nor amus-

ingH.  owever, the Juggler, ,the tango dancer  
had the bucking horse do gather in the 
laughs from those who like that sort of 
thing.  The dancing and prancing of the 
.puppet Barge were partaularly pldasing 
to the children.  Incidentally the man imi-
tation of the strings in the tango dance 
was not quite so careful nor clever as 
in the other numbers, for in doing the 
back.lecks the leg of the wooden doll 
stopped several inches short of the head. 
and, in short, seethed to be exh b ting 
a di-location  rather than a beek-kick. 
The movements of the rnarionfft audi-

ence in the miniature boxes also con-
tributed to the not very hilarious com-
edy. 

Fo asor and Maundrell Production Com-
pany's Presentation of the 

Disappearing Water Ballet 
— With — 

blISS LOTTIE MATER 
—and — 

Eugene Randow and Mickey Roscoe 
Reviewed Monday matinee, January 4. 

at the Hippodrome, New York.  Style — 
Aquatic, presentation.  Setting —Svecial, 
in full stage.  Time —Twenty-fi n Mist-
tt f es. 
Memories of the old H apodrome when    

it was under the C. B. Dillingham man-
agement were brought back in the pres-
entation of Prawn and Maundrell of the 
Disappearing Water Bal et in which the 
girls go out of sight in the water.  -All 
the old chows at the H pp. before vaude-
ville came in had this as one of thet    
features, and to accommodate the pro    
duction a six-ton girder had to be re-
moved from underneath the stage to pro-
vide sufficient traps for the tank and 
apparatus,  . The Fraser and Maundrell 
show appeared recently at the Coliseum, 
in Chicago, and more recently 'n Detroit. 
There is home doubt concerning further 
vaudeville engagements because of the 
necessity for a large stage. 
Known as The Legend of the Nile, tho 

this may haire little  if anything to do 
with the nature of the aquatic perform-
ance, the producton is laid in a  tt ng    
of Egyptian atmosphere, and the girls, 
on  the opening,  are  dressed  in  their 
bathing suits with "King Tut" touches 
added.  There are 32 girls in the in-
troductory  number,  a wooden  soldier' 
dance, but a few of these are members 
of the H ppodrome's dance troupe.  W hen 
it comes time to descend the ladder and 
disappear in the water, these Hipp. girls 
have disappeared elsewhere,  taking no 
chances.  Six scenes, of which the open-
ing just jnentioned is one, comer se the 
presentation, which  has as its feature 
Lottie Mayer, American aquatic cham-
pion, a person who despite her rather 
husky build is a very graceful and com-
petent d:ver.  She executes in the scene 
she has to herself a4drop from a trapeze 

hun getitmthaeinfglieas tatitnab height tshoet ginez 
the wa er.  Dives at lower heights are 
also offered by Miss Mayer. 
The  clowns.  Eugene  Randow  and 

Mickey Boscoe, appear in three of the 
scenes.  One they have entirely to them-
selves when they do a fishing burlesque, 
Wit 'le the others in which they dispense 
tomfooleries are with  the diving girls 
in their number and in the escape trick. 
This latter is done by the Misses' Lewin 
and Wood (one dong the tying),  It is 
billed as the Monte Cristo Sack Escape. 
One of the girls is tied shut in the huge 
sack and thrown into the water where 
she effects her release. 
The fancy and acrobatic diving num-

ber, with the majority, of the SO or more 
trls in the presentation, proved a rare 
treat.  Dives of every description were 
executed in a professional-like manner, 
but none was  done  from any  great 
height, all being from a board about 10 
feet from the water.  Two boards, one 
on each side of the tank, are used. In 
bringing the offering to a close the girls 
reappear fro m the tank, as they went 
in on the opening, and march up the 

ge e to-   ttlaieteg totitelsrcen%esit'e reend e a the 
Ziegfeld. 
The girls of the water ballet are Leona 

Windes. Man, Porter. Ruth Wood, Eva 
Lewin,  Mabel  McAdoo,  Elton  Goren, 
Loretta  Mack.  June  Epperson.  Jean' 
Kraft. Alice Eldridge, Constance Marva, 
Virginia Sheridan, Dixie Dixon. Nancy 
Lee, Irene Lowe and Lillian Bolin. 

R. Cy 

Will Higgie and His Charleston 
Girls 

Reviewed Thursday evening, January I, 
at B.  S.  Moss'  Regent  Theater, New 
York.  Style —Dance revue.  Setting —In 
two (oyes.).  Time —Seventeen minutes. 
Higgie is billed as having originated 

the Charleston dance.  With him are six 
girls,. extremely youthful and versatile 
dancers.  One of the sextet is an ac-
complished violinist as well and she did 
most of the solo work outside of that 
done by !Jiggle. who does not come on 
until the act is about half over. 
Opening is a pretty little ballet done 

by four ,of the girls in dainty costumes' 
and to the tune of Serenade, by Drigo. 

, There are other ensemble numbers done 
by various combinations in becoming cos-
tumes.  and later the violinist includes 
a version of The Dying Swan, playing the 
selection  while  dancing  on  her  toes. 
She made no attempt to do a Paylowa, 
but was satisfied to merely give an idea 
of what it was like.  Subsequent dances 
by the girls were jazz specialties, and 
niggle offered a soft-shoe routine that 
included many difficult feats of the Rus-
sian type of acrobatics.  He displayed 

- unusual ability to get off the ground. 
pirçuet. etc.  Concluding was, a series of 

- Charleston  dances by the domyany as 
- singles at first, with the ensemble going 
s into action for the close, the finale being 
. further enhanced by the young lady with 
. the violin, who again played and danced. 
y In this-offering Higgie has as clean cut 
- a dance revue as one would find on the 
t circuit.  It  moves  along  swiftly  and 

e dainty and all manage to dance in en-
g tertalning style.  Such a neat little flash 

ou  t  a i r ;:t want for a route at a satin-

Ray Rogers and Company 
Reviewed Tuesday °belting, January 5, 

at Keeney's Bedford Theater, Brooklyn 
N. Y. Style —Dagicing. comedy and spe-
cialties. Setting —In two and full stage. 
Time —Eighteen minutes. 
Here is a novelty act of big-time cali-

ber.  Roy Rogers is the bulwark of the 
act, as the company— two comely girls 
—serve only as foils for his comedy and 
do some dancing while he gets his breath 
Rogers opens with a song, reveal ng 

good voice and a good bit of knowledge 
as to how to sell a song.  He plays the 
part of a drunk.  Continuing in char 
eater, he proceeds to do some acrobatic 
and contortionistic dancing of the back 
bending and perilous fall type.  Amax 
ingly agile and supple, he almost stop 
the show with his two dance number, 
The act also includes, some specialties 

Rogers  Proving  himself an  extremel 
versatile entertainer.  He does some jug 
gling  magic and general clown'ng tha 
win h m a deservedly big hand. The ac 
concludes with a dance by all three, th 
girls doing some fast and clever steppin 
and justifying their retention in the can 

H, 

AcTs  WRITTEN  TO  ORDER  by 
sputa Vaudeville Weste Y. 
Guaranteed, cure-fire. big-time 
material.  Write 

WALLY JOHNSON, 
541.8 South Wells.  Chile... 

$1.0 O COCONUT IN NATURAL HUSK maned Weeny -nlerear 
CHAS. M. RULET, 

454 N. W. North Myer Drive. Miami. Fhb 

S C E N E R Y' 
:THEODORE KAHN SCENIC STUD, ,I OS.e  eat  

55 West 20th Street. 

ST. LOUIS COSTUME CO. 
WIGS. COSTUMES AND TIGHT,. 

For Rent or Sale. 
507 North Broadway.  ST. LOUIS, NO. 

HAV;  YOU  SEEN  FABRICS 
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Illuntratlans chewing the stays. 
meta Bound.  Price. MAIO. 
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w  e wo ot erg, one announced as for t 
the men, in which he takes you from the 
parlor where the clock ticks away the t 
' time to the wee hours of morning after 
the taxi clock has also done a bit of t 
ticking and the young swain finally ar-
rives  home, - scored  outstanding hands. 
The number for the girls was much ado 
about the "scandal of Lizzle For!"  the e 
female in this case being none other *than - 
the well-known "tin fizzle"  Altho the 
opportunity presented itself: Comer re- e. 
Mains from  being suggestive in these .t° 
songs.  -R. C. 

Walters and Tayloé", 
Reviewed Thursday evening, January '1, h 

at the Republic Theater, Brodki n, N. Y. d 
Style —Gymnastic&  Setting —Full stage. 
Time —Seven minutes.  it 
This act is a combination of work on e 

three horizontal bars and casting,. and»-
the amalgamation might be said to have 
retained the beat features of each. 
One of the two men works as a "sap" a 

comedian  and gets  laugh  after  laugh a 
with his pantomimic comedy.  The bar 
circles and the  bite wherein  he  steps 
from one bar into space, only to catch 
hold of the second bar, were particularly e 
unusing to this audience. 
There is a good deal of casting from 

the bars which got across nicely.  The 
toeholds of the comic as he bounces up 
from some flops were exceedingly amus- a 
ng. 
They -close strong with some somer  ti 

a tilts. preceded and followed by some S 
Jouncing, each holding the other veni-
ally, alternately doing the bouncing.  . 

P. B. 

Wt11014 WILLIA M LICK 
riek-ÉPTS 
FORT SMITH ARK 

Ernest R. Ball 
Assisted by 

Genevieve Davis, Gretchen Brendel. 
Urey, Jucelna  Vanderende  and 

Mildred Carroll 
Reviewed Monday matinee, January 4. 

at the Hippodrome, New York,  Style — 
Singing and musket novelty.  Setting — 
hpetial drop, in two.  Time —Twenity-
three minutes. 
Ernest R. Ball, composer  of  many 

' song hits, among them Mother Mewli ng, 
, When, Irish Bees Are Smiting, Let the 
Rest of the World go By. etc., appears 
in the East for the first time in what 
he calls A Cameo Musicale.  /t Is an 
entertaligng offering of song and musical 

' specialties in which  Ball is ab:y  as-
sisted by the Misses Davis and Brendel, 
sopranos;  Miss  Grey,  violinot;  Miss 
Vanderende, cellist and Mildred Carroll. 
pianiste and soprano.  A sixth' member 
in his support is billed as Marlon Lor-
raIne, page, but no such person gr part 
was in evidence when reviewed. 
The Ball offering has played a few 

dates in the West, having worked east-
ward from the Pacific Coast.  At the 
Hippodrome, when caught, it was spotted 
fourth,  following  three  acts  of  the 
"dumb" type. Bad position, but the Most  Smith and O'Connell Mrs. Rudolph Valentino 
was made of thé allotment, and the au-
dience voted the act a mal hit (Natacha Rambova)  Reviewed Thursday evening, Jantlary 7, 

In The Purple Vial, by Andre de Lorde  at the Republic Theater, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
The composer is seated at one of Die  THE  CAST  Style —Comedy,  singing, dancing.  Set-pianos on the stage, while Mies Carroll 

is at. the other.  He does a couple num- General  Grego/4  Paul McAllister rinfr— In two.  Time —Twelve minutes. 
bers to his own accompaniment, among Victor, a W alter  Charles Krauss  A youthful boy and girl' who make a 
them a new one from his pen, announced Lea  ,   with 
as All the Luck in the' World to You. Detectives'  ¡James Baker 

'Mrs. 'Valentino Patter,  apenera rit iennertal.,el 
got 

It was well put over, has a niée swing  VEmanuel Alexander across in pretty good style. 
and should make a fair hit.  The mem-  Reviewed at B. S. Moss' Regent Thea-  They open offstage, singing a popular 
hers in Ball's support display their tal- ter, New York. Style —Sketch. Setting — song, and at the close they round off the 
ents individually and together.  Each of In three, interior.  Time —Fifteen min- act by 'again singing the same melody, 
the sopranos has a solo, Miss Davis do- tweet,  but, with words appropriate for a leave-
in  g a waltz number from La "Whet «, 
Miss Brendel a lighter published mini-'  The playlet gets off to a 'rather poor taking. 

start because it is talky and the one to  In attempting (5 exPlain the action of ber. Both registered with ease.  The 
Violinist and cellist, aleo given an OPPof- whom the talk is intrusted does not make a melodramatic play the boy gets some 

himself very Clear.  However, it develops excellent lines across, but somehow they tunny to face  the  spotlight, are fea-
tured alternately in a musical specialty, that the same artiste is depended upon all did not ,egister at this showing, his 
They play nicely.  /n  topping 'off the for the real kick delivered toward the humor being somewhat too subtle for the 
musicale, a medley of Ball's hits, old close, And consequently he redeems him- audience.  The girl co-operates in this 
and new, Is offered, with himself and the self.  By making this early part a little -comedy explanatory bit by making oppor-
company taking part.  a a more explicit, or It possible, giving it a tune  appearances  and  adding  to  the 

bit of action,  the act would  improve hilarity with her comedy roles. 
greatly.  AllowanceS must be made, of  Accompanying himself on a uke, the 
course, for the fact that a "name" is as- boy sings one of those songs with the 

Larry Comer  soclated with the offering, and this also countless verses:  Not a new verse among 
goes toward mitigating the faults of the them, altho some of them did score at 

Reviewed Thursday evening, January 7, opening talk.  Insofar as Mrs. Valentino this house. 
at Proctor's 125th Street Theater, Neto is concerned, she handles her role nicely 

In the duet which follows the girl re-York.  Style —Singing.  Setting —Specks: and is attractive both personally and as veals a rather persistent tendency toward 
drop. in ono.  Time--,Thirteen minutes.  to her clothes. 
pardon  the  pun.  Larry's  a  comer.  The se la that-of a private dining room, 

Having personality, good appearance, an arranged so that a full view of the room 
easy stage presence, an attractive drop is given as well as that of a window. The 
and a style of delivery that helps him cotter of the room is in the center of 
score, he has only to improve his voice,  stage, thus making a sort of triangle 

_ out of It  General Gregor' arrives and which did not carry very well when re 
viewed.  Beyond the first few rows it gives an order to the waiter that they 
was only a trifle above a whisper, and are not to be disturbed, and from his 
consequently many of the words of a manner it is plain that he is a villain 
comical nature in his special numbers whether or not his motives are of patdb 
were entirely lost except 'to those away otic origin.  He evidently intends to play 
up grou t  m us ica lly.  -ounc es yo ke is  a certain. lady dirty and has a vial of 
what might be called pretty good for mysterious poison which he Intends to 
vaudeville purposes.  place' in her wine.  It Is an old habit of 

his. 
His routine is made up chiefly of  When the lady arrives he tells her of 

eial numbers designed to create laughter. his past successes in bripging his ene-
One about McCarty at a pang, with a lilies to terma and how lip haZ ruined 
bit of incidental brogue. registered nicely, this  that  Sh  1  ti VI I I 

erested in the fate of a certain woman. 
He shows. her from the window two or 
twee men standing an the street corner 
whom he declares are detectives always etiling him so that no harm will befall 
in, and states that his victims would 
ass out to the tune of the Marseillaise. 
Apparently he wins his visitor over and 
he agrees to accede to his wishes.  But 
first she would have some wine.  She 
placed the contdnts of a vial into his 
lass, thus turning the table on him.  Re 
brows a sort of epileptic tit and seems to 
e slowly strangling.  His work is along 
ontortIonistio lines and the effect is star-
ling.  He gasps for mercy but she re-
ninds him that one of his victims was 
er sister.  The waiter arrives and would 
etain her until the police arrive.  One 
comes from the  street  corner  and  it 
urns out that he is in league with the 
vomart, and he helps her make a get-
way. 
The  concluding action  ought to  be 
Wong enough to put the offering over 
Itho it is of a type hardly being revived 
t present.  Outside of the "nand" its 
aloe to the big, time is doubtful, but it 
nay do for one &Bea m/rid.  Mrs. Valen-
Inn was stunning in-  dark clothes, 
mall turban hat and pale makeup. 

M. U. S. 

CROSS EYES STRAIGHTENED-

No Hospital.  No Chloroform,  Special Bathed,  Coos.  Time Payments. 

FRANKLIN O. CARTER, M. D.  TEIRROJOSE  
177 NORTH STATE STREET (27 Years on State Street) (Write for Free Book), CHICAGO. ILLINOIS. 

'T H E N e w TI L.1.- E R. S H O E 
DANCING FLATS FOR STAGE AND STREET WEAR 

This special Dancing Flat—leather lined, hand turned, 
covered heels—now obtainable for general use on otage 
or greet!  Write for Catalogue B. B.  MAIL ORDER 

our specialty.  Mailed C. 0. 12.—setim 
Mellon guaranteed—on receipt of foot 
outline.  Patent Leather. sleek Kid. 
Bleak and White satin.  split rib's 
soles. SIS) stirs  Aluminum  Tim 
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Toe Dancing 
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233 W est 42nd Street 
N e w Y ork City 

Ardell Brothers 
Reviewed Thursday evening, Jantiftril 
t Proctor's 125th Sired  % Theater, New 
York.  Style —Gymnastic novelty.  Set-
mg —specie;  drop,  in  three.  Time — 
even minutes. 
Two men Who do a routine on_yings 
omewhat removed from the usual order, 
and topped by a novel bit in which they 
are suspended head down, and in this 
position execute a few dance steps.  The 
apparatus on which they do their tap 
work has two round blocks that look 
Ike the seats of chairs and is hung from 
the armpits of the man second up, the 
bottom man holding onto handles.  The 
dance is a sort of march clog and, when 
reviewed, drew a fair hand.  On the rings 
in  the  fore part  of the  offering  the 
Ardefis prove themselves gymnasts of a 
caliber above the average. A good opener 
for most any bill.  R. C. 

occasional gruffness of voice, which might 
be all right for character songs of the 
Bowery,  but  not  quite  suitable  for 
straight singing.  Withal, the singing is 
pleasing and gets over to a good hand. 
There follows some coniedy business 

in which the boy is rather roughly 'ban-
died by his fair colleague, and he. Inci-
dentally, gives evidence of an abundance 
of talent for comedy.  The varied routine 
is then topped off with some dancing of 
a character consistent' with the rest of 
the offering.  Both are young, person-
able  and careful workers.  . They give 
promise of developing into more than 
merely first-rate small-time performers. 

P. B. 

Ruth Chaterton 
Vaudeville Debut in The Conflict. 

By Vincent Laurence 
With Minor Watson 

Renewed Monday Matinee, January 4, 
at the Palace Theater, New York. Style 
— Sketch. Setting —Pull stage (interior). 
Time —Twenty Minutes. 
Altho it is the »anal thing to find a 

good star from the legitimate stage mak-
ing a vaudeville debut in an impossible 
vehicle,  the offering selected by  Miss 
Chatterton is a happy  surprise  and a 
first-rate tricka-day proposition from ev-
ery angle. 
While It is different from anything she 

has yet attempted, she is seen at her 'best. 
Coupled with the excellent support given 
by Minor W atson and a clever piece of 
writing from the pen of Vincent Lau-
rence there is hardly an opportunity for 
the act to miss with any audience, par-
ticularly an intelligent one. 
The author has taken a very common-

place occurrence and theme, that of man 
and wife who have apparently lost inter-
est in each other and the ensuing show-
down and quarrel.  In this case both, real. 
ice it and take it in a matter-of-fact man-
ner.  But they agree to pretend that 
nothing has happened and by staging a 
homecoming with  old-time  enthusiasm, 
see if the lost divine spark cannot be re-
kindled.  It seems that jealousy crops 
out at a most opportune moment and the 
"conflict between them is aroused,. and 
favorable interest in each other is born 
anew. 
'Phruout there is a superb touch, al-

ways in good taste, no undue effort at 
either comedy or dramatics, yet both are 
achieved nicely.  Well staged, acted, and 
the material is great.  Miss Chatterton 
was charming in a becoming gown and 
close cropped boyish bobbed hair. Equally 
adequate at all time was Minor W atson, 
who gave a smooth performance, never 
overdoing the Part but maintaining an 
even tempo.  An enjoyable sketch, not too 
talky and not too much forced action. 

M. 

Alexander Sisters 
Reviewed Tuesday Evening, December 

31, 1925, at B. F. Keith's Jefferson Thea-
ter, New York.  Style —Song and dance 
revue.  Setting —One and full stage, spe-
cial.  Time —Twenty-two \minutes. 
The Alexander Sisters are assisted by 

five other girls and present a song-and-
dance revue that Is one of the best we 
have seen' in many a moon:  It is won-
derfully well routined and presented and 
gorgeously mounted.  The closest atten-
tion has been paid to detail in the direc-
tion and presentation of this offering, a 
fact which is quite noticeable and makes 
it stand out.  All seven members of the 
company are talented,  sing and dance 
well,  and put theft stuff across with 
finesse mixed with good showmanship, 
which brings back good returns in the 

(Continued on page 23) ACTS WRITTEN TO ORD! It CARL tgliLSSwEsibie t:enri:"  

INDIANAPOLIS.  -, IND. 

In .A Gabby Gabfest, by Carl McCullough Reviewed Thursday evening, January 7, SHOES'-aet. fr:r et±e11 2. Utes: GRIFFIN, 
Ann Lemeau and Elsie Young 

at B. S. Moss' Regent Theater, New York.  B ergen, N. V. 
Styl  C  dy tile  a g  ' if tti g In 
one. , Time —Seventeen minutes. 
This is a well-written routine of com-

edy talk; burlesque dancing and some 
songs.  One of the girls handles  the 
straight end and sings well, altho she 
does not seem to be particularly talented 
in any one- direction.  The other (Miss 
Lemeau)  does  the  comedy  and  gives 
every indication of developing into a big-
time comedienne.  It is entertaining for 
the most part, and for the' finish there 
is a decided wow in the form of a bur-
lesque Russian  dance, with the  comic 
hopping into the ether with the aid of 
the invisible wire.  This is' a reminder of 
the dayff when the author of the act did 
such stuff in burlesque, and g surely was 
effective when done by a woman, as in 
this instance. 
As billed. the "Two Girls Prom Broad-

way" started with a song about them-
selves  and  then  confined  the  talk  to 
various' things done by d, friend named 
Laura.  They remove their flashy wraps, 
wrapped around as in at real cold day, 
and the funny one is revealed as a slen-
der person and her partner stocky in 
comparison.  Subsequently  there  is  a 
running fire of gags of the clever type 
one would expect from Carl McCullough, 
not a few going over the heads of many 
patrons.  After  !bore  singing  and  a 
change of costume theyework their dance 
antics, which prove te be more or less 
an opportunity for the comedienne to do 
some funny high kicks with her thin 
legs.  Toward  the  close  the  Russian 
travesty  was  done.  ending  with  Miss 
Lemeau doing the leaps with the aid of 
the wire.  Coming so unexpectedly and - 
being suddenly elevated high in the air, 
the wow came easily.  The work of Miss 
Letneau grows upon the average patron 
and she gets to be real clever as the act 
proceeds,  not only on account of the 
material but her ability to handle it as 
well.  There is no doubt but that the 
duo deserves a big-time showing, for in 
all probability it will make good. 

M. H. S. 

THEATRICAL 
OIE S 
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Inc., to pro --
containing 10 of the most popular cur-
ent song productions of the Berlin estab-
lishment.  the songs will be arranged by 
ledoeft, who is under exclusive contract 

ta Robbins-Engel,  Inc.,  for- C-melody 
and E-flat alto saxophones, with piano 
ac companiment, and will be edited by 
Domenico Saving, of the R.-E. firm. 
Other similar_ deals are pending be-
ween the two firms, with Robert Craw-
ford acting for Berlin and Harry Engel 
Supervising the Robbins-Engel interests. 

is from the German Liliput, by Frederick 
Hollander. with the American adaptation 

n 

and orchestration by Phil Boutelje.  The Land 0' Melody  English  lyrics are by Herbert Fields, m wa so  of Lew.  The Marks fir s able 
to tie up Tiny Town with many holiday 
presentations in the larger department 
stores. theaters, community centers  etc. 
Wherever children or midgets werê re-

By GEORGE D. LOTTMAN  °mired for a presentation, the song was 
(Communications to 1560 Broadway, Neto York, N. Y.) found as suitable for the offering as was its famous predecessor, Parade of the 

Wooden Soldiers. 

A new Al Sherman-Buddy De Silva Answers to Correspondents 
ro minent Music Firms  song is Wake Up Every Morning "With 

Arrange Big Deals No Bananas; Peanuts, Five Cents-a-Bag; 
A. F. Adams. Chicago —Yes, We Haire a Smile  Irving Berlin, Inc., will publish. 

Big Red Apple on a Stick, A Cup of  Popular numbers listed on the special 
New York, Jan. 9. —An arrangement Coffee, a Sandwich and You; Hey, You January Oiteh record list follow: Clap 
nprecedented in musk publishing circles Want Any Codfish? and Hot Coffee, are Mends, Here Comes Charley and / Won-
as entered into this week by two lead- just a few of the "food songs" of the der Where My Baby le Tonight; When a 
ng  music  publishing  organizations, past several years.  Blonde Makes Up Her Mind To Do Yon 
renew, Irving Berlin, Inc., and Robbins-  'Frank Kenneth Young, Traverse City, Good and Ida, I Do; Rambling Wreck 

Mich. —If your lyric is a good one, it is Fro m Georgia Tech and Sleepy Time Gal; 
gel.  Ina  possible that some one of the larger pub- Just a Little Bit Bad and The Co-Ed; 
By the terms of the deist the latter. ushers may commission a composer to, Everybody 'Stomp and Hay Foot, Straw 
rrn is permitted to publish and sell, by write a melody to it  Publishers prefer Foot; Bugle Blues and Barn, Barn, Retell 
Mangeinent with  the  Berlin concern, t receive complete songs, however.  Shore; It's the B11038 and Forever and 

ody Wiedoeft saxophone arrangements  L. A. Wachlin, Sayville, N. Y.— Thanks  Ever With You; Show Me the Way to   
f  Berlin publications, for which for the "evidence".  As we said before,  Go Home and Paddles' Madelin' Home; 
he Berlin firm will be paid a royalty, however, the condition isn't general by  You Gotta Know How and Angry; The  eader of an orchestra in a Hollywood 

ph  t is the present plan of  Robbins-Enget  any means.  You're • just getting some Camel Walk and Hot Ain  The combine- gay place.  When Paul  Ash  put  this  num-
bad "breaks" —that's all.  But keep on Lions, respectively, we-re "canned" in the ber on at McVicker's. Chicago, a few 
trying at any rate,  order named by the Goofus Five, Jask weeks ago, all the Windy City Jobbers started ordering copies in thousand lots. 

Will Rockwell, the firms Eastern rep-
resentative, has had similar success in 
the New York territory.  Villa Moretis 
catalog at this time includes also two 
numbers that are as consistently broad-
cast as any, namely. Funny, the waltz 
novelt » and- the  melodious Moonlight 
and Roses. 

Bob Le Page, well-known music man. 
who resigned recently as Eastern man-
ager.for the J. W. Jenkins' Sons Music 
Company, of Kansas City, Mo., has left 
for Miami. Fla., where he will, join Wil-
lard RObiSon'S Dees River Orehestra as 
business manager.  Le Page did much 
to put this band across when it showed 
at the Rodeo, New York. and his new 
connection is a gesture of appreciation 
on Robison's part. 

Bud Green and Harry W arren bave 
placed  with  Shapiro-Bernstein  Music 
Company a new comedy novelty entitled 
in My Gondola.  I Love My Baby, an-
other song which they have with the 
S.-B. firm, is doing nicely. 

Irwin Dash, erstwhile pianist and lec-
turer for Daisy and Violet Hilton, Siamese 
Twins, has joined the professional de-
partment of Irving Berlin, Inc.  Dash is 
a capable pianist and composer, and has 
a wide following in the music and vaude-
ville fields. 

The first of a series of Sunday evenings 
of negro music, sponsored and directed 
by Will Marion Cook,  famous colored 
composer, took place last Sunday night 
at the AMbassador Theater, New York. 
Another concert is scheduled for next 
Sunday.  Dr.  Sigmund Spaeth is pre-
senting the series.  Spirituals, folk songs, 

(Continued on page 23) 
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Melody Mart Notes 
Elmer White, formerly with the vaude-

ville team of Abbott and W hite and more 
recently assistant to George Piantadosi, 
profess ional  manager  for the Shapiro-
Bernstein Music Company, has left that 
firm to go with the Jerome Remick pro-

-  fessional 
rank Clark Incorporates; 
Stark and Cowan May Join  The  holiday  season  considerably 

boosted sales of the new E. B. Marks 
Music Company feature, Tiny Town, as-

New York,  Jan.  9. —According to a cording to advices from that firm.  As 
Port current on Broadway this week, its title indicates, this is a novel tune 
Fmk Stark and Ruby Cowan, who for- with a particularly strong juvenile ap-

merly conducted the  music  publishing peal, altho I it does not exactly fit into 
firm of Stark & Cowan, Ines will join the category of "kid" songs.  The song 
th Frank Clark. erstwhile Waterson. 

Berlin  &  Snyder  general  professional 
nager, in a new publishing project 
The new firm, it is said, will operate 
s the Frank Clark Music Company, with 
tikes at 1587 Broadway, in the premises 
nee occupied by Stark & Cowan., 
Cask,  it will  be  recalled,  left the 
wa-s. firm a few weeks ago, despite 
he fact that his short-lived term with 
that organization had been sensationally 
successful.  No reason for thé breach 
was given. 

New York, Jan. 9. —Papers of incor-
poration were filed on Wednesday  at 
Albany by G. W. Newgass, 350 Madison 
avenue, attorney for E. Bryan, S. Klein 
and Teresa A. Schickling, who will en-
gage in the music publishing business 
under the name of Frank -Clark, Ina 
One thousand shares have been issued at 
$100 each and 4,000 cominos, no par. 

Crawford Goes to Columbus 

Chicago, Jan. 7. —Jack Crawford and. 
His Slaves of Music, the former Paul 
Biese Championship Orchestra, will close 
at Conte Farms in Cincinnati January 
17.  This  big  organization,  which  is 
hooked  by  The  Music  Corporation  of 
America, will then go to Columbus, O., 20 
Play two weeks, and then go on tour 
early in February. 

Arcadian  Serenaders, Jimmy Joy's  St. 
Anthony Hotel Orchestra, Barbary Coast 
Four, Tom Brown and His ,Merry Min-
strel Orchestra and Vincent Lopez and 
His Orchestra.  . 

h e first hit of 1926, made by one of 
the smaller publishers, is Spanish shawl, 
published by Melrose Bros! Musk Com-
pany,  of Chicago.  The number  is a 
favorite with prominent hotel. ballroom 
and recording orchestras, and deserves 
that distinction, for, tho genuinely hot it 
is truly melodious as Tall. 

Ben Black, of Villa Moret, Inc., San 
Francisco music publishers, has further 
enriched that firm's present successful 
catalog by the addition thereto of a new 
comedy novelty, titled Thanks for the 
Buggy Bide, composed by Jules Ruffi n°, 

LARGE AND SMALL OFFICES 
t557 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. CORNER .18lb STREET. 

Ideal Location for Booking Agents and Music Publishers 
OFFICE ON PREMISES.  TELEPHONE. CHICKERING 1119. 

THE LATEST AND GREATEST SUCCESS 

"WHY SING ABOUT BANANAS WHEN WE'VE PEACHES EVERYW.HERE" 

“THOUGHTS" 
A BEAUTIFUL LOVE SONO—JUST FILLED WITH TROUGHTS. 

PROF COPIES FREE  FULL ORCREsTRATIONS, act.  NONE FREE 

L. F. S T AFF O R D &  C O., 419 Midland Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 

/ BERLIN GAGS 
Broeidway's  "gaggists"  got  busy 

this  week  when  the  news  of  the 
Irving Berlin-Ellin Mackay nuptials 
was flashed around the world. 
The offices of Irving Berlin, Inc., at 

49th street and Broadway took the 
news  of the  marriage  calmly.  Of 
couse, acts which visited the profes-
sional department made the most of 
a splendid opportunity to "wise-crack". 
One trouper phoned to inquire wh 
the wedding cake would be eut, and 
a, jobber called up to ask if the price 
Of orchestrations would' be affected. 
Jack Hanley told Broadwayites that 

Berlin's next song probably will be: 
God Mess and Keep You, Fa-a-a-ther 
Mackay.  Ray Klages said he heard 
two Postal' Telegraph messenger boys 
in a conversation running- something 
like this: 
"Whadya  tank/ of  the  weddini, 

Joe?" 
"Well, it's  made me kinda sore. 

Pm off these Alger books for life. 
Here I've been with the Beim 10 years 
and an outside guy steps in outa a 
clear  sky  and  marries  the  boss' 
daughter." 
Willie Raskin, when he learned that 

Clarence Mackay had decided to dis-
inherit his daughter, observed: 
"Well  If the worst comes to the 

worst,  try,  can  organhie his  own 
telegraph company.  The royalties on 
Remember will  buy plenty of tele-
graph poles." 

You Should Have Copy of Our $100.000 Waltz Sony 

"WHEN I WALTZ WITH YOU 
The Biggest and Most Wonderful Waltz You Ever Heard. 

Dance and Concert Orchestration 35c. 

99 

"DON'T CRY SWEETHEART," 
Latest Fox-Tror.  Send Zr in stamps for artist copies to performers only. 

EVAN GEORGEOFF MUSIC PUB. CO.  Office, 408 Superior Building, Cleveland, 
Ohio.  Address to P. O. Box 595. 

Get the Coast-to-Coast M it., J ust e ts bIlls, h e d 

FLORIDA tIERE  AM!' 
CARL. SUMMERS, WItb,, 91 e'té e Kof tar liriotaerst[ 

A own ;et ter your' ate 4...Wonderful dunes nureibock:Pmilosdenel 'Camas Elk*  one, Orsheitrations, 35c 

SU M MERS its SON; 21g. East holairtSt;eet,  ilackstin, Ohio 

N Op lay right and YOU  play with ease and get control of the entire reglo ter and resources of yOUr 

Name   

Instrument 

right CoMplete particulars le  

VIRTUOSO MUSIC SCHOOL (Dept. El, Buffalo. N. Y. 

. Jr your KNACK ie wrong, no amount of practise alone can *Meet it.  Tour meek must be set 

please  me your FREE "BOOK OF POINTERS" , without cost to me.  

LESSONS GIVEN AT THE SCHOOL OR BY MAIL. 
FREE--BOOK-OF-POINTERS 

State  Streit   

L play  • 

P R E S S U R E-13 V M AI L 
(ORIGINAL NO.pRESSURE SCHOOL.  ESTABLISHED 1910 )   

CORNET, TRUMPET, ALTO, FRENCH  HORN, TROMBONE, BARITONE,  
CLARINET AND SAXOPHONE PLAYERS 

There is a KNACK in  your instrtiment . mitt knot*  is (minded  on  a selentlfle  basis.  

Al Bryan, veteran songsmith, who 
has to his credit more hits than Water-
man has fountain pens, claims that 
he was the only songwriter to make 
real money out of the Florida land 
boom.  Ana he explains it In this 
fashion: 
"Joe Young and Sam Lewis were 

the official staff writers for Water-
son. Berlin & Snyder for many years. 
When these left some months ago to 
look over the realty situation down 
South, I knew that the psychological 
moment had arrived.  So I went up 
to  see  Frank  Clark,  who  thought 
enough of my Brown Eyes, Why Arc 
Yqu Blue?, to go after it and make 
it the biggest hit of the year.  Had 
it not been for the fact that the firm's 
ate  writers  Were  away,  the  song 
would probably have never seen the 
light. 
"That,"  Al' concludes,  "IS  how I 

made money as a result of the Florida 
situation." 

MUSIC ARRANGED 
And written tor every known combination of instru-
ments or voices. Veleta SWIM ArrangeMent. WALED 
BROWN. MI West handelph St.. Chicago. 

ESTABLISHED CO MPOSER 1905 
"A MOTHER'S PLEA"  Sentimental.  95c: said. 
40e: Ore., 30e. "SUENT 'CAL' COOLIDGE.•• Jazz. 
90c copy; Oat.. 25e. 
W. M. B. WADLEY, 5644 Federal Si.. Chimp/. III. 

HOBO POEMS AND RECITATIONS 
Gamest collection in the world, postpaid. 10 Cents. 

New ready. Sows tor Plano end for Orchestra. 
"I've Got Those No More Hisses Blum", "Softly 
Sing the Old Songs". "Obi, Moon". ''The Song My mother sise to Mc.  non  we  Green  Ginter  or Ed e . 
"They Gave You a Heart of Geld". "Three Leaves it 
Shamrock" and many others.  Catalogs and Samples 
free to profession.  FRANK HARDING, 228 E. 27t1 
Street, New York City. 

MMS1C . PRINTI N G tRi, Ne e exgcnAwArs 
mho.. Natlet-,51.1E.P. OLIN REFERENCE  

AYNER-DAIHEIllse 
2 0rY5u4VZOCÁ-7-ress-r clan C A C CI . ILL. 

JAZZ Axel Cffilifensems Instruction 
Books tor Plano.  Book I—  1 
How To -len-llo" Any Tulle.  / 
Chard Work. ete.  Book 2—  

Arpeggio-Rag, with Bass Melody, New meets, Ems. ei! 
etc.  Either book sent for $2. or both for $3.  Five . 1  Ales new  t 
1.17. -Pirtehl"si tle M g.% 
postpaid. niTetteetEIM WANTED to open schools in 
title, where we are not already represented.  Circular  
'ant fees. 
CHRISTENSEN SCHOOL OF POPULAR MUSIC. 
Suite 7. 21) E. Juke« Blvd..  Noma Hanalei 

OSTUMES-SCENERY 
Miltat ANDSHOWSge 
Figolegibr algia7 
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Con Man MakMg Rounds 
Of Orchestra Bookers 

Orchestra  booking  offices  are 
warned to beware of a fidgety in-
dividual, not over five feet seven in 
height and plain in dress, who has 
been making the rounds of some of 
the agencies posing as E. F. Fi te.. 
an alleged brother of Carl Fisher, of 
the Carl Fisher Development Com-
pany, a Florida realty project. 
This faker  poses  as  a promoter. 

seeking a large band and ready to 
pay fabulous prices.  In hearing of 
the orchestra folk, he 'phones tall-
road companies, reserving berths and 
cars and calls banks to further en-
hance his standing.  The conversa-
tion winds up with the check-cash-
ing gag, the oldest of all, and yet, 
as worked by this conrnan, liable to 
make even the wisest bite. 

NIGHT CLUBS AWAIT 
"DRASTIC ACTION 

considerable ado about them when the 
new administration came in last week. 
but thus far nothing. drastic has oc-
curred. 
True, friends of Mayor Walker have 

sounded him as to his closing policy, 
which,  from  present  indications,  leans 
toward a three a.m. shut down of "all 
night places.  In general,  It was con-
fidently predicted that the °anent of New 
York's  night  life will  be  obliged  to 
shortly take on  a less lurid view in 
deference to orders soon to issue from 
City Hall.  Post-midnight rendezvlius, it 
was said by friends of the mayor, will 
be "advised" to make three o'clock in 
the morning their closing hour. 
From United States Attorney Emory 

R. Buckner came the news that, at a 
luncheon with the new police commis-
sioner, George V. McLaughlin, he had 
been  authorized by the new chief . to 
announce  that :the  police  department 
would co-operate fully In the enforce-
ment of the prohibition law.  This, said 
Mr. Buckner, coupled with the abolition 
of the notorious special service squad, 
meant that instead of 800 special ser-
vice men there would be 10,000 patrolmen 
constantly on the lookout for violations 
of the Voistead act. 

• 
Ends Long Hotel Service 

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 9. —After direct-
ing the Davenport Hotel Orchestra in 
this city for the past 14 years. Leonardo 
Brill resigned January 3 to devote his 
time to teaching the violin.  Mr. Brill 
established  a record  for  long  service 
unsurpaesed in, the Pacific 'Nor thwest, 
For years he directed all Music in the 
hotel as well as the dance orchestra., 
Three years ago he sublet the dance 
contract to Mel Butler. but has played 
for the dinners and teas.  He organized 
the Spokane Symphony Orchestra, alter 
coming here In 1908 from New York 
where he was a member of the symphony 
there.  He is a graduate of the con-
servatory  of music at  Bucharest and 
studied later at Vienna_ 

Newark's First Club 
Has Disastrous Ending 

Newark, Jan. 9. —Newark's first night 
club, the Bilttnore, has gone Into re-
ceivership.  bankruptcy proceedings  be-
ing started by creditors whose claims 
total $26,000.  Albert C. :Anders, sponsor 
for  the  place,  has  disappeared,  a d 
Saxi Holtsworth's Orchestre is out of a 
job, altho the boya are suing .for seven 
weeks' salary.  - 

Marburger at Roseland 

New ,York, Jan. 9. —Harvey Marburg 
er's  Orchestra,  late  of  the L'Aiglon, 
Philadelphia, started a three-week en 
gagement  at  Roseland  Ballroom  this 
week. 

College Bans Charleston 
And now the colleges are at in 
The College of William and Mary. 

at Williamsburg. Va., this week placed 
an official ban on Charleston dancing 
"Dance,  after all."  it was  held, 

-"should emphasize grace and beauty, 
and as the latest fad preserves neither 
of these qualities it should hold no 
place on  the  programs of  college 
dances." 
Its a good thing football is left, the 

students declare, otherwise there'd be 
no good reaeon for going to college 
at all, at all, 

Orchestra and Cabaret 
By GEORGE D. LOTTMAN 

(Communications to 1560 Broadwag, New York, N. Y.) 

Orchestra Reviews 
Irwin Abrams' Orchestra 

(At . .the Palate D'Or, New York) 

The Abrams orchestral ensemble, fresh 
from the Knickerbocker Grill, is here for 
a five  months'  stay,  playing  on  the 
same stand that introduced Paul White-
man to Broadway..  
But, 'alas. no longer.- does the cream 

Weber Returns to Desk 
At A. F. M. Headquarters 

New  York,  Jan.  9. —Joseph  Weber 
president of the American Federation of 
Musicians, returned to his  on Mon-
day of ' this week after having spent the 
Christmas and New Year holidays  in 
his  home  town,  Cincinnati.  He  also 
visited Toledo and several other, cities 
and renewed old boyhood acquaintances. 

Parisian Instructors 
For a New Trade Union 

Paris  dancing  instructors  have 
formed a trade union and threaten 
to stop ?hoofing" if the government 
doesn't satisfy their claims.  They de-
clare their interests fie dancing pro-
tessera suffer by confusion between 
them and achlal dancers in places 
such as Montmartre, who do not take 
their art with beconting gravity. They 
ask that the ,.Minister of Instruction 
institute examinations for the degree 
-of doctor of choregraphic science and 
demand royalties for dance creations. 

Ne w  Rendez-V ous  Sho w 

Chicago,  Jan.  8.—The Rendez-Vous 
gave the first performance of  ts new 
Frivolities Wednesday evening. Edgar I. 

of Main Street's stayouts frequent- the  The holiday vacation, he said, had given Schooley  staged. the iroduction.  with 
OrstWilfle  palatial Palais . Royal.  /n-  him a chance to recuperate more rapidly words and music by Te Koehler.  Lester 
stead, their place has been taken by a from a recent operation necessitated by furnished the costumes and Robert San-
ravenous mob of chow  meinerà. Who.  a vicious carbuncle and he now confessed demon  deeigned  the  electrical effects. 

,e nose-deep M a glees of frie  drice (me to feeling much better !than when he Babe Kane, of the cast. of entertainer% 

So Far New Year Fails To Bring lights of the band stand. 
about what is going on behind the foot-
noodles, don't give very much of a hang 

At that, it must be admitted that the thils duties as the executive of the Federa.New York. Weber nevertheless continued  

had lef tba  was  far  from  his °moo  in eral of them new, in the lint of enter-
left_ 

'' Anon:Inds ale8;istBerilly afrnocIm BilGlieeoreTaeylo r, 

has s'gned a new contract.  Others, say-

tainers are Maurine Marseilles the Wil-, 

ball. Palate D'Or clientele is on a considerably  on.  He was at all times in touch with 
developments  here.  He expressed  his ream  dancers;  Edd e Clifford.  ballad Any Definite Changes  higher  plane  than  that  of  adjacent 

Oriental eateries.  The old drapes and satisfaction with the peaceful conditions efilagr-Îii  3"St . Mills,.  Charleston expert . 
Straight  and his  organization  lighting  effects,  reminiscent  of  the thruout the United States, so far as the f rm  

u  sh the tunes for the dancers. New York, Jan. 9.i—Night club pro- Saivin era, are preserved and the at- unions were concerned.  The only labor 

mosphere is one of subdued refinement.  trouble anywhere in the country prevailed Frank Marks New Owner 

Of Silver Slipper Cafe 

Chicago, Jan. 7. —Frank Marks in now 
the owner of the Silver Slipper and has 
installed new decorations and some new 
and good talent.  Eddie Myers is still 
the manager.  Bobby Pearce, sonbret, rs 
the head of the entertainment b II. The 
chorus is good.  All of the girls have had 
ballet training.  Miss Pearce appears in 
several  numbers with  Robert Santley, 
who appeared here with Blossom Time. 

Film Taken e Cabaret 
• 

. New York, Jan. 9. —Several ;scenes for 
The Loneeomeat Girt in 'Town, a new 
film starring Bobby Folsom, were taken 
at the Frivolity Club this week.  The 
photoplay, which Jesse Lasky is produc-
ing, will soon be shown in New York. 
Miss Folsom is also featured at the 

Frivolity with her former vaudeville as-
acetate. Jack Denny, who owns a share 
of the Broadway club. 

The Abrams outfit was at a disad-
vantage when reviewed, with the saxo-
phone sectian out on a recording date. 
Yet it showed enough to stamp itself 
as a combination not without merit, and, 
for this spot, absolutely okay.  Color is 
what this aggregation needs, if anything; 
rhythm it has and a good sense of tonal 
balance, with no wildence of any of the 
tinnynese which dharanterizes the usual 
chop suey band.  And yet it is almost 
certain that this band, as at present con-
stituted,  can  never  achieve  any  real 
fame.  It's simply a band not destined 
for greatness,  tho several changes  in 
personnel, planned by its leader may take 
it out of the ordinary class. 
The lineup follows: Irwin Abrams, di-

violin; Fred Bhlotti, violin; 
Joseph Fellini, banjo;  Elliott  Jacoby, 
piano: Louis Harmin, trombone; Harold 
Marcus, alto sax.; Jules Towers, second, 
alto sax; Glenn Wakeman, tenqr sax: , 
Julian  Hess,  trumpet;  Fred  Bauer, 
drums; Albert R. Smith, bass. 
A second Irwin Abrams unit is subbing 

for  the  present  organization  at  the 
Knickerbocker Grill.  The former Palais 
Dior combination is George ,Oleen's re-
lief band at the Pennsylvairlit 

G.  D.  L. 

Sammy Stewart and Orchestra 
(At Sunset Cafe, Chicago) 

A great colored comblhation that can 
play the classics w th the same facility 
as it can the original Charleston. This 
accompaniment to the show at this cafe 
is a treat in itself, and the' dance tunes 
would do credit to any 12-piece orches- . 
tra.  This is a really harmonious aggre-
gation and what more can one expect 
of a good orchestra? The personnel is as 
follows:  Sammy  Stewart,  piangt and 
conductor; Paul Jordan, violinist; Dave 
Smallwood. traps; Lawrence Dixon, ban-
jo and cello; Cline Tyndall. piano: Fat 
Robbins,  cornet  and  bassoon;  Mance 
Worlêy, trombone; Eugene Hutt, cornet; 
Millard Robbins, tuba and flute;  Earl 
Moss,  saxophone  and marimba;  Bill 
Stewart, saxophone and clarinet; Vance 
Dixon, saxophone and clarinet.  • 

M AX GALLIN. 

New Moulin Rouge Bill 

Chicago, Jan. 7. —The new bill at the 
Moulin Rouge Cafe includes the Little 
Caste Quartet, in bits of the famous 
opera Cava-Isola Rusticatta. The mem-
bers of this quartet are all, former mem-
bers of the Brooklyn Opera Company. 
Mike and Ike, box ng midgets, are on 
the bill, as are the Marvelous Merinos, 
apache dancers; Ray and Joyce. dancers: 
Dolly Sterling. comedienne; M me. Steph-
any  Dee°, in  dances &  India; Mlle. 
Paulette  La Pierre.  in songs of gay 
Paree, and there  is dance  music by 
Wade's orchestra. 

Bob Le Page Joins 
Robison in Miami 

Miami,  Jan,  9 — Willard  Robison's 
Deep River Orchestra opened Wednesday t 
night at the Club Alabam.  Bob Le Page i 
has joined the outfit as business man-
ager. 

of such slight consequence, involving only 
about a. dozen men in a cheap motion 
picture house, that  it hardly merited 
notice.  And  even  that  insignificant 
strike will soon have been settled, ac-
cording to Weber since negotiations are 
now pending. 

New Show at Melody Club 

New York, Jan. 9. —A new show, called 
Afro-vs-ha-du  Number  Tice  and  au-
thored by Sidney Clare and Lew Brown, 
has gone Into she Melody Club. the fa-
mous and prosperous West 54th street 
night club.  The same cast continues, 
with Fred Blondell furnishing the dance 

Brown and Clare have purchased Al 
Shayneg interest  the Melody, which 
gives them 75 per cent of the place. 
Billy Wolfson, Broadway tailor, cillatInues 
with a quarter Interest  

'Evelyn Nesbit in Hospital 

Chlçago. -Jan. 7. —Evelyn Nesbit who 
recently played a l  g  g g ent  t 
the Moulin Rouge: Cafe, and who Is the 
divorced wife of Harry K. Thaw, is at 
the Ashland Boùlevard Ho &tat, where 
she was rushed Tuesday when found ill 
in her apartment at 66  East Walton 
Place by her son. Russell Thaw. Two 
doctore worked on the pat ent for eight 
hours and decided she would recover. 

More 'Acts for Florida 
Barkentine Supper Club 

Miami,  Jan.  9. —Several  attractions, 
have, been  engaged  for  cure  Storm's 
barkentine supper club and restaurant, 
the S. S. Prins Valdemar. The program 
will include George Ingrim, Margaret Ed-
wards, Wynn Richmond, Allen Walker 
and Lieut. Felix Ferdinando's Orchestra, 

B. M. C. Opens Chicago Offices 

Chicago, Jan. 7. —The Broadway Muslo 
Corporation of New York has opened of-
fices in Chicago with Sydney Lachman 
as manager of the Chicago division. The 
suite will be in the Delaware Building 
on the fifth floor with the United Book-
ing Agency offices.  A wonderful spot 
to meet hundreds of the profession every 
day. 

Mass. Roadhouse Conditions 
Are To Be _Investigated 

Boston. Jan. 9. —On account of an oc-
currence at Mansion Inn on New Year's 
Eve, Gov. Alvan T. Fuller has instructed 
the grand jury, now in session, to in-
stitute proceedings and investigate road-
house conditions In  Massachusetts, es-
pecially in the Worcester district 

Bestor To CloSe? 

Chicago, Jan. 7. —It has been TUDIOYfid 
hat Don Bestor and his Victor• Record-
ng Orchestra will close the's- engage-
ment at the Baker Hotel, Dallas. Tex.. 
anuarY 27 : 

Everything for BAND and ORCHESTRA 
B,esgliee nand 'Iteel.eogrrhoes,iloàdnielldper:11::.d "an ' 

WE SELL, EXCHANGE AND REPAIR ALL MAKES 
Writ, ir .e,id in,tr, ment for cree e, ti est,, 

BAND AND O RCHESTRA M USIC 

lSeamtepitle  P e.areat ts ze lin e negierBe er: sleri?.. nz."̀ -

C R A WF O R D-R U T A N CO. '11JiArgnetliug• 

<Bat as 
Bai n 

BAND AM) 
ORCHESTRA 
INSTRUMENIS 
yeerwswayeas 
° re ef 
y artagf 

TH E W EY MANN 
ORCHESTRA BANJO 

Has  won  for  it-
self  the  endorse-
ments of banjoist, 
the  country  over I 
Its fine tone qual-
ities, its sturdiness. 
its  beauty  have 
created an unparal-
leled  demand  for 
h 

See your  tea Dealer or write es for Catalogue., 
5tis instrument. 6.  

DEPT. R. 

V V E Y NI A N N &  S O N. 
1108 Chestnut St.,  Philadelphia.. Pa. 

FOR SALE 
All kinds of old Orelontrations, 5e a oavy. EMMA B. 
CODDINOTON. Litchfield, Illinois.   

AT LIBERTY 
BB Sousaphone.  Experienced.  Age 25.  Neat an-
pearanee.  Prefer dance location or hotel engagement. 
Will exchange references.  P. o. CROWE. rare 
Strand Theatre, Meridian. Mississippi. 

FEMININE ORCHESTRA 
AT LIBERTY.  MISS LA FOREST AND GIRLS. 
4-piece Feminine' Orchestra, Bas.. Vidlin Piano wind 
Drum.  Will go anywhere.  W. SEYMOUR. SDP 
Vine, Lockport, N. Y. 

Ar LIBERTY 
SIX-PIECE ORCHESTRA 

Or larger.  Open for engagement after January 28. 
Open for Dance. Concert, Hotel, Dance Hell or Theatre. 
Rig library of concert and Hag music.  Know how to 
use it. Do not misrepresent: ove don't.  Young, neat. 
no boozers.  Show closing cause of this ad.  O. R. 
assaas.  Big Springs. Tues. 

DIreeleen 
A1.11 Dale 
We. A. e a 
Henry 11111er 
Ile Piss IleP 

PunbseYsl 
Marguerite 
elms 

leas ambles 

OPERA 
DRA MA  MUSIC 

COLLEGE of DANCE ARTS 
aso mE 

Dyne for Acting. Teaching. 
Directing DRAMA. OPERA, 
PHOTOFIAtt Eift elDAN• 
CE NG and BINO O.  De-
veloping polse and penonalitt 
emential for an, tailing is 
life. Alviene Art Moot« and 
stock CO. (sOpstesecoe while 
lestryin).  N. Y. debute sea 
sateen Mi med.  Ter Pro-
meets» wrIt• study desired 
se Beceetery. ta Wed rid s.. 
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¡flinty Long Opens 18 Months' 
Engagement in, Philadelphia 
•  • • 

New York, Jan. 9. —The Jimmy Long 
rchestra, an outfit of six men who play, 
8 instruments.  has  been  s gned Carly 
rthur  M. • Kraus,  agent, for  an 18 
tenths' engagement at the El Patio room 
f the Hotel Benjamin Frankl n. Phila. 
elphla.  The  orchestra's  last  engage-
ent was at the Richmond Hotel, Rich-
noncl Va. 

Joseph Knecht Retürns to Radio" 
New  York, Jan.  9. —Joseph Knecht's 
ilventown Cord Orchestra returned to 
?BAP Thursday night after an absence 
f several menthe. during which time the 
nsemble had been appearing in concert 
nu in picture  theaters  thruout  the 
•ountry. 

New Revue at H,artford Resort 
Hartford, Conn.  Jan. 9. —A -new re-
ue opened last night at the Bal Tabarin, 
:reduced  by  Frank  Montgomery. and 
Stied Jingle Bells Revue. The engage-
ent is for one week only.  Billy •But. 
ers Orchestra furnishes the dance music. 

T. M  Ed R. M. A. Meet 

New  York,  Jan.  9. —The  Talking 
Iac,hine and Radio  Men's Association. 
nc., met this week at the Cafe Boulevard 
o discuss the evils and remedies of the 
• adio  business.  Many  manufacturers, 
jobbers and dealers attended. 

Wynn at Club Montrouge 

New York, Jan. 9. —Billy W yrugs Or-
hestra opened this week at the Club 
ontrouge, a new night club on West 
6th street  W ynn was formerly at the 
reenwieh Village Inn. 

Howard Lanin Goes South 

Philadelphia. Jan. 9. —Howard LanIn's 
enjamin Franklin Orchestra leaves to-
iorrow for Palm Beach, to open a. 12' 
week engagement at the W hitehall, the 
riagier hotel in that resort 

Hyson and Peggy at Lido 

New York, San. 9. —Carl Hyson and 

Ido with  a  dancing  ercialty.  The  Fuller and Vance 
eggY Harris opened this week at the 

ara Bennett.  Reviewed- Thursday evening, January 7, 
at Proctor's' 125th Street Theater, New 

Kessler in Miami  York,  Style.—Comedy.  Setting— In one. 
Time —Seventeen minutes. 

- -  Here's an act that's on the verge of 
Miami, Fia.. Jan.  9 —Irwin Kessler's being- great big.time material and, seem' 
ter Hotel here.  inglY-. -needs but a few touches 'here and rchestra opened this week at the Mc-

there to accomplish this end.  These few 
touches would concern chiefly the elfm-

,  Melody Mart Notes  ination of a slight 'drag here and there in the routine and, mayhap, the provision 
(Continued from page ?i)  of a little stronger close.  The latter 

jubilee songs find modern ensembles -are could be achieved easily, it is thought. 
ineluded in the programs.  Together with by giving the ?'tag line" a different and 
a .16-piece syncopated symphony orches- possibly  a surprise twist,  as  will  be 
tra, the following artists are featured: pointed out. 
Abbie  Mitchell.  Tom  Fletcher,  Jackie  Fuller does a sort of hick politician of 
Mabley, Banns Font Emperors of Song, the burlesqqe brand, with all its con-
Van Cleave, Alberta Hunter, and many comitant bragging  and misuse  of  the 
others.  _  , •  King's English.  His partner is a young 

_ _  lady, also doing a hick character as his 
Clarence Stout, who wrote the famous _Wife, and much of the crossfire has to 

0 •Death, Where Is Thy Sting?, for Bert do with hubby's idea that woman should 
Williams, and other song successes, has not vote but stay in the kitchen, often 
placed with the Handy Music Company bawling out the defenseless wife for her 
of  New  York  a new  number.  called stupidity.  For the most part the comedy 
Brother. You Win.  This is another ditty is highly laugh-provoking and it is well 
of the Bert lliams typ,. and is of the sold, particularly insofar ,as the Bowery 

register.  there are a 'few good gags anent the 
.  war, but the bit in which the woman ex-

gam melingen, formerly with the pi ma- plains how she -orders meat front her 
delphia  office  of  Waterson,  Berlin  St deaf-and-dumb  butcher  is  not  exactly 
Snyder, has been made Quaker City rep. polite vaudeville, altho it's a great 1926 
resontatIve for Sherman. Clay 8c Cons- parlor gag.  The closing scene between 
Pant'.  Melineont was with the W.-13.-S. the two. eminently well_done, concerns a 
branch for seven years.  Bernard -Poi- letter which  the wife has opened not 
lack, Eastern manager for Sherman-Clay, addressed to herself.  She singe one of 
, made a trip to Philadelphia this week to those semi-dolorous songs to te culpable 
Igo over the situation with the new rep. hubby, who nearly comes to tars.  
resentative.  .  the finish of the number the suggestion 

that it develops the letter is from a sis-
Otto Jordan arises to declare that the ter or o er re a  e m g  prov e ° 

pybArthur Tallman and Lotus F. Brown, for  the better houses.  The ability is 
there in full force.  R. C. 

earn succeeded Billy Rear on and Bar-

Mug published by the Arthur Tallman 
Company,  on  West  61st  street,  New 
York. 

MG, Meredith Chambers, who conducts 
a school in vocal instruction in Southern 
Pines. N. C., came up North last week 
to visit .Frank Harding, veteran music 
publisher of New York, who is her father. 

tour of the Central Stater will be 
made by Zez Confrey, writer of IfItteit 
on the Keys, with his Victor recording 
orchestra during February and March for 
the 'Music Corporation of America. 

New Turns and Returns 
(oonttnuedironi Page 20) 

way of loads of applause.  The costumes 
are quite excellent.  This offering can 
travel in the best company and click. 
The _apt °Pens with  a girl vtolinist 

playing in front of a four-section drop 
which serves as an entranceway for four 
more girls who represent Beauty, Youth, 
Love and Personality, and sing a song 
about he who dances having to pay the 
fiddler.  This number is followed by the 
Alexander Sisters themselves in several 
selections.. Thep four of the girls appear 
with grips andido a song and dance, two 
of them doing specialties.  Following this 
we are transported to Paris and find our-
selves before the Black Cat Cafe and be-
hold  the  Alexander. Sisters  doing Mn 
apache dance, one of the girls, of course. 
being made up as a man and wearing 
male apparel.  Fite of the girls in a Rus-
sian dance follow this number, and then 
the Alexander Sisters sing a song in Rus-
sian.  Following this one of the girls 
does, an acrobatic specialty, then the four-
girls and the female fiddler appear and 
pick up the "pay the fiddler" theme for a 
number.  The  act closes with a fast 
Charleston being done by all seven of the 
girls, the Alexander Sisters appearing in 
a sort of Oriental costume. 
W hen reviewed this act stopped' the 

show cold, said why not? They served up 
to the oust mers something quite unique, 
something that appealed to their taste 
because of its differentness.  All of the 
girls are lovely, shapely ladies, particu-
larly the Alexander Sisters themselves. 
Thé seven of them sing and dance well 
and know how to wear costumes and put 
stuff across.  The act certainly carries a 
beautiful' collection of scenery and drapes. 
We  like the  front proscenium  lighted 
pieces.  This act can't be recommended 
too highly.  J. F. M. 

type  that  has  a splendid  chance  to gab Ls concerned. 

Creighton. Homer and Smiles 
Reviewed Thursday evening, January 

7. at the Republic Theater, Brooklyn, N. 
Y. Style —Song and dance revue.  Set-
ting —In two.  Time —Ten minutes. 
Two young men  and a comely, red-

headed girl comprise the cast of this re-
vue.  The singing is just average, the 
girl's voice, in some measure, compensat-
ing for the singing of her partners.  The 
dancing, however, gets the act across. 
The act opens with an introduction in 

song and does not augur well for the 
rest of the offering.  The boys invite the 
young lady to the theater and she de-
clines.  Not a very interesting or amus-
ing opener. 
However, subsequent dances and songe 

redeem the act.  The feature of the act 
is the pirate number.  The girl, in be-
witching pirate costume, sings a song 
about the rovers of the Spanish Main. 
She is joined by the two boys in bur-
lesque pirate costume.  The three carry 
on the theme of the song a bit further 
and then go into an interesting pirate 
dance. 
The girl does some dancing, in one, 

which ip well sold. and We two boys do 
an eccentric, dance which also enhances 
the vaine of the act  The girl's tap 
Charleston gets over nicely,  and they 
close strong with the regulation Charles-
ton.  P. B. 

Jack, Jean and Jack 
Reviewed Thursday even-hag, January 7, 

at Procter's 126th Street' Theater, New 
York.  Style —Singing and coinedib  Set-
ting —Special drop, in one.  Time —Bight-
eon minutes. 
The first Jack of this trio is the come-

dian and enters the stage from the audi-
ence, where he's "looking for a seat for 
Minnie"; the other Jack plays the piano 
and Jean is a girl with a nice personality 
who bears the largest burden of the sing-
ing.  Routined after novel lines. Jean 
does an introductory bit presenting via 
the song fife  the Boy Friend, her-
self and the- Jack at the piano,. when 
, finally the disturbance out front is caused 
by Jack No. 2.  A crossfire between this 
Jack and Jean ensues and a lot of laughs 
are  developed.  Finally  the  comedian 
takes the stage and the patter continues 
to provoke guffaws, only that one about 
asking the skunk' "what's the big idea", 
if it were possible to converse with ani-
mals, is somewhat worn by now. _How-
ever,  the  material  is  far  above  the 
average: 
Jean makes three changes of costumes 

and, incidentally, they are all knockouts, 
eying the two Jacks an opportunity to 
do specialiters.  They otter That Certain 
Party, putting it over nicely, and, on an-
other occasion 'the pianist does a solo.  It 
was not above fair.  In a love ballad 
directed to the comic Jack, jean accom-
panies it with a lot of vamping business. 
bringing out a few laughs. 
Closing, the trio engages in harmony 

Of a not bad sort. Jean fingering the uke 
and one of the Jacks the ivories for ac-
companiment,  while  the  other  Jack 
throws in a few dance steps.  The audi-
ence, when rev:ewed, was slow in award-
ing a good hand: but finally decided to 
come thru with its applause, with the re-
sult  that  an  encore  was  almost  de-
manded.  The best that can be said about 
this or any other act is that it enter-
tains.  •  R. C. 

Wright' and Detrich 
at Reviewed 

.e.'Redelercieve entllerfe;.; eiz 
N. Y. Style —Singing.  Setting —hr one. 
Time —Twelve minutes. 
This mixed team opens with what at 

first seems destined to be dull operatic 
routine.  But the operatic prelude. -with 
words devised to serve as introduction, 
soon gives way to a cycle of popular 
songs that  in- general  are  pleasingly 
rendered.  Incidentally, the early part 

the routine is an admirable vehPle 
to echibit the range of both voices, the 
girl handling the high C's with ea.se. 
The girl also does some good work 

at the piano, and later in the act  on 
a ukelele,  Her ukelele solo was about 
the best sold part of 'the offering and 
drew a  eserve y g 

HYPNOTISM 
FREE amen in life can anti be 

obtained through pommel In-
fluence.  Will send absolutely free a il-pegs 
hook which tells in laminating style how you 
may acquire the influence or secrets of per-• 
semi magnetbni. hypnotism, magnetic heal-
ing. etc. The book explains how through the 
marvelous power of suggestion (which is the 
foundation of personal influence) diseases and 
bad habits may be eared. The book also tells 
bow to win and hold the love and respect of 
others.  Anybody an learn in a few days at 
home.  We positively guarantee emcees. Writs 
today before you forgot it, as this sissy  
Your "golden opportunity".  Remember. the 
hook is FREE.  Address FLINT COLLEGE. 
en Bodo = Building.  Dept.  B. Cleve. 
lend. O. 

C. J. 21USSENt, Pio-
neer Artist on the Musi-
cal Saw ,has taught thou-

\\  neeilleetrre 
High-Priced  Enter-
tainers. 

I'll Loan 
You the e 
SAW 
5 Days 

Free e 

Be 
Pop-

ular — 
Play for 
Money 

/ or Fun 

J
UST to prove how quick and easy you 
can learn to play a saw, I'll send you 
a genuine professional, specially tern-

Pered M USICAL SA W for 6 days' trial. I 
guarantee that in 24 hours you can play 
tunes like "Old Black Joe", "Home, Sweet 
none". ete.  Then you Quickly learn the latest jazz 
and song hits, operatic and classical music. Amazingly 
Simple and Easy.  You don't need to know a thing, 
about music. 

Thousands Successful '• 
by My Methods 

I have taught thousands to play the Musical Saw. 
17.r eboofd n'Y  pupil, aro eVer: 
tethers. dance coupon and let me prove tzar yeti, too. 
can quickly play like a professional. 

• ilievuntst Musts Tou Ever Word 
The Musical Saw hat only one rival—the violin— 

for sweetness and mellowness of- tone.  And think of 
your popularity and social prestige when you can 
play this peerless Instrument  Always in demand 
at parties and entertainments of all kinds. 

PhonographRecord 
_F E 

wan-
Rosace,  sung more often thruout the The act as is, however? makes decidedly and he has a way of getting his songs  et a beautiful solo.  You'll won-der at such wonderful music. But big Harms hit, Show Me the Way To Go a better "catch" finish than .the gag used.  The man's voice is rich and pleasing. • 

country on New Year's Eve' than any good entertainment for the neighborhood across.  He is lively and energetic and  the FREE retard proves it, Send 
other contemporary song.  "We got a or near big-time stands, but it has the has Pantomime to accompany his songs  for it and big free trial offer te. 
plug that holiday night." Mr. Jordan sa id. makings of a good next-to-closing turn of a style 'all his own.  day!  Let me show you letters 
"that couldn't be bought at any price."   fcreolmeb ript eel who are now stage ies. Lot me tell you how 

Yen can get saw. Bow  Soft 
Hammer and Resin FREE with course of Instruction 
after my trial offer proves how Quickly you can play. 
M U S S E H L  &  W E S T P H A L 
104 West Water Ste  FORT ATKINSON. W18. 

is --  — ..., 
I C.- nierieni,„zrieurehketiieice. 1 
I

Without obligation to me, send me. postpaid.  111 
the Free Saw Record, and full patient =  a 
chest your Wri Free Trial offer. 

I Name -   I 
II 
I 

W. Z. Harrison, of Greenwood. S. C., 
announces the publication of Oh t You 
Mama, by W. Z, Harrison and Is Florin 
Brown, 

Elaborate Plans are being drawn up 
by a committee handling the 1928 radio 
show for the Radio Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation. • The show will occupy two entire 
floor° in the New Madison Square Gar-
den New York. 

A  new  "popular-concert"  orchestra, 
directed by W alter Haenschen, an execu-
tive of  the  Brunswick-Balke-Collender 
Company's  recording  laboratories.  has 
made its bow.  Its first releases are "When 
You're Away, from The Only &WI, and 
Gypsy  Love  Song, from  The  Fortune 
Teller. , 

JAZZ PIANO E as y T o B eco me 
a R adio A rtist 

SPECIAL HO ME STUDY COURSE 
Special Home Study Course for Beginners and Advanced Players. Simple, short-eut method- written by 
ART SHEFTE, well-known radio and orchestra pianist and studio director of American College of Muele. 
Chicago.  This course will teach you to play piano with all the "1111-ins". tricks break°, blusa. eta. es 
used by the leading 

R A DI O A R TI S T S • 
CONTENTS OF COURSE  go je,„,Breat gens„•„ rujt lekr0„38, nee% 
of B.'S in All Keys, which will. train your left hand to fellow -the right subennallously.Va  course  
Includes Complete. Simplified study or Keyboard Harmony—so simple a child can easily master is. 

S e n a  N o  M o ne y 
Whole Course mailed at once.  He waiting.  Send no money.  Just give the Post-

man the money for the mmplete Course.  Don't hesitate.  Send in yet order today. --- $4 .8 5  

SFIEFTE PUBLISHING co:,(Not Inc.) enclui,„90,1-eze, eate.,11,E. 
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The Drdmdtic Stdoe  
By DON CARIS GILLETTE 

(Communications to 1360 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

Schenectady Theater 
Starts Popular Scale 

—  , 
Van Curler Plays "Show-Off" 
at $1.50 Top---Will Do Same 
With Other High-Class 

Attractions 

Schenectady,  N. Y., Jan.  9. —Begin-
ning with the engagement of The Show-
Off, the popular American comedy by 
George Kelly, which is spending the last 
half of the week here, the management 
of the Van Curler Theater is starting 
a popular scale of prices at this 13141Y-
house.  At all evening performances the 
entire  lower  floor  will  now  sell  for 
$1.50,  while at the  Saturday matinee 
the best seats can be bad for the small 
price of $1. 
The Van Curler Theater management 

plans to continue these reduced prices 
in connection with other high-class at-
tractions that call here, and in spite of 
the  lower  charge  for  admission  the 
legitimate attractions booked for show-
ing at this playhouse will be kept up to 
former standards. 
In taking this step the Van Curler 

¡people had in mind that affairs in the 
legitimate fled have tome to the point 
where it means that the only way to 
reclaim the spoken form of entertain-
ment from playing second fiddle: to the 
motion pictures is by putting i on a 
basis where it will be within the means 
of a larger number of the theater-going 
public. 

Marjorie Rambeau's Plans 

New York, Jan. 9. —Marjorie flambeau, 
who is now appearing under the man-
agement of M. G. Michaels and H. C. 
Jacoby in her former Frohman starring 
vehicle, Antonia, at Daly's  61d Street 
Theater  for  a limited return  engage-
ment,  has  agreed  to  appear  with 
the  stock  company  at  the  Majestic 
Theater  in  Los  Angeles  immediately 
YolIowing the  fulfillment  of her obli-
gations  here  according  to  Richard 
Pitman, who is Miss Rambeau's repre-
sentative.  , 
The star Ili under contract to the Mac-

Gregor-Kilborn Corporation to appear in 
its forthcoming production of The Night 
Duel, the' drama by Daniel Rubin which 
has  been  in  the  offering  for  many 
'months. Felix Krembs and John Marston 
have been engaged to head the cast in 
her support and rehearsals have been 
called several times, but so far little 
progress has been made.  Miss flambeau 
would like to cancel her contract for 
TIge Night Duel and leave at once for 
Los Angeles, it is reported from sources 
other than Pitman but close to the star.. 
After Miss Rambeau's appearance in 

Los Angeles stock she will go to Ave,-
tralla, where she, plans  to  remain for 
some time. 

Edmund Breese To Replace 
Trevor in "Young Blood" 

New York, Jan.  9. —Edmund Breese, 
who closed last week in Chivalry, has 
signed a contract with the Dramatists' 
Theater, Inc., and will ,shortly replace 
Norman Trevor in the icast of Young 

I..Blood at the Ritz Theater.  Trevor, ac-
cording to report,  is  being  called  to 
England on business and he will sail 
with his daughter, Doris, early in -Feb-
ruary.  _ 

"The Dove' Extends 
Stay at Blackstone 

Chicago. Jan. -1.--The Dove has been 
granted its third extension at the Black-
stone and will now stay until February 
13.  The engagement started November 
9.  This now means that the show which 
originally expected to remain here for 
six weeks will be here for fourteen weeks. 
The Dove is an excellent show and has 
had a very prosperous following here. 

Mark Linder Writes Play 
New York, Jan. 9. —Mark Linder, in 

collaboration with Dr. Martin A. Somers, 
has just completed a comedy dramatic 
episode in a prolog and three acts, en-
titled Nine Months Later, and he plans 
to give the play a tryout in Los Angeles 
in the near future.  Linder is appearing 
this week at the Hippodrome, Portland, 
Ore. 

ERIC DRESSLER 

— Photo by- White Studio. 
Talented young juvenile, now appear-

ing  in "Young Blood",  at the Ritz 
Theater, New  York.  Dressler  began 
his stage career about eight years ago 
with Emanuel Reicher, the famous di-
rector, at' the Neighborhood Playhouse, 
New \York.  The following season he 
went into vaudeville, and this was fol-
lowed  by  a tour  in  a revival  of 
"Charley's Aunt", two seasons in stock 
in Albany and New Haven, a short tow, 
in "The Evergreen Lady" and a season , 
with  Mr.  and Mrs.  Coburn  in  "So 
This Is London".  He was then engaged 
by his present management, The Dra-
matists'  Theater,  Inc..  to _create  the 
role of Bradley in "The Goose Hangs 
High",  which kept him working  for 
about two years in New York and on 
the road.  Dressler's last appearance be-
fore his present engagement was in "Out 
of Step".  He is gaining fast in popu-
larity and o bright future is predicted 
for him. 

"Antonia" Cast Reduced 

New York, San. 9. —The cast of the 
Marjorie  flambeau  vehicle,  A nemia, 
which  contained  21  people  when  the 
show was produced by the Frohmans at 
the Empire Theater, was reduced to 15 
in the return engagement which opened 
this week under the management of M. 
G. Michaels, in association with H. C. 
Jacoby,  at Daly's  63d Street .Theater. 
The present lineup is as follows:  Jul!. 
Constance Howard; Vince Fanesy, An-
drew Leigh;  George  Tamassy,  George 
Baxter;  Antonia.  Marjorie  Fla mbeau: 
Sanest Gregory Verdimont: Phi, Ethel 
Taylor;  Bela  /Cov ert.  Boyd  Davis: 
Pieta, George Greenberg; Richard. Har-
ry Plimmer: Rudi,  Alexander  Szallay; 
a broker. Louie Zorin•, his wife, Anne 
Brody; Litt, Halcyon Hargrove; Marcsa, 
Mabel Colcord;  Capt. Pierre Marceau, 
Louts Turner.  • 

Hermann Lieb Ill 

New York,  Jan.  9. —Hermann /deb, 
who opened Monday afternoon at the 
48th Street Theater in .a series of spe-
cial matinee performances of his own 
play. Dope,  with himself as star, was 
taken suddenly ill about' the middle of 
the  week  and  an a consequence  the 
Thursday and Friday afternoon perform-
ances had to be called off.  It is ex-
pected,  however,  -that  the  special 
matinees will be resumed next week. 

State Directors Will 
Speak at Theater Forum 

New York, Jan. 9. — Well-known stage 
directors will speak tomorrow afternoon 
at  the  second  Theatrical  Grievance 
Forum, held under the auspices of the 
Stagers, at the 52d Street Theater.  Ed-
ward Goodman will preside.  The speak-
ers  include  Philip  Moeller,  Dudley 
Digges,  Sam  Forrest,  Robert  Milton: 
James Light and James Gleason. 

Brady, Jr., and Wiman Offer 
Ibsen Matinees at Guild 

New York, Jan, 9. — William A. Brady. 
Jr., and Dwight Deere Wiman will of-
fer a series of special (matinees of Henrik 
Isben's drama, IrIttle Broil, at the Guild 
Theater beginning January 29.  The cast 
will include Clare Eames, Margalo Gill-
more, M me. Ospenskaya, of the Ameri-
can  Laboratory  Theater;  John  Crom-
well, Reginald Owen and Alfred Little. 
Roland Young is  directing rehearsals, 
which are already under way, and Jo 
Mielziner is designing the settings. 
The matinees will  be  presented  on 

Tuesdays,  Wednesdays and Fridays  of 
succeeding weeks until  eight perform-
ances have been given. 

"Is Zat So?" Celebrates 
Its First Anniversary 

New York, Jan. 9. —/e Zat Het the 
popular comedy by James Gleason and 
Richard Taber, produced by Earle Booth 
in association with the Shuberts, cele-
brated its first anniversary last Tuesday 
night at the Central Theater.  In the 
year  that  it has  already  played  on 
Broadway this show has had practically 
no changes in cast.  The comedy was 
first -presented at the 89th Street Thea-
ter.  From  there  it  was  moved  to 
Chanin's  46th  Street  Theater  as  the 
opening attraction for that newly built 
house, and several weeks ago it was 
transferred to the Central. 

"Potash" Delayed 

New York, Jan. P. —The new Potash 
and  Perlmutter  'comedy, which A. H. 
Woods  expected to place in rehearsal 
this week, and  which  was  originally 
scheduled to open in Chicago within six 
weeks, may have to wait .until Ludwig 
Satz, the Yiddish star, can be released 
from his present contract. 
Woods recently engaged Satz's serv-

ices for the next five years, with the 
intention of placing him in this latest 
Jules  Eckert Goodman-Montague Glass 
offering, but Satz is at present under 
contract to one of the downtown foreign 
language theaters. 

Harvard Prize Play 
To Open in February 

New York, San. 9. —Up ,the Line, the 
drama by Henry Fisk  Carlton which 
was  the final  play selected  for  the 
Harvard prize just before that univer-
sity gave up its play-writing courses and 
which has been announced for produc-
tion by Richard Herndon, will open on 
Broadway February 8.  It will receive 
a preliminary workout in the provinces, 
the premiere being scheduled for Stam-
ford January 29 with a split-week book-
ing to follow in Springfield and Hart-
ford. 

Mary Duncan To Play 
Opposite Hayakawa 

New York, Jan. 9. —Mary Duncan has 
been engaged thru Richard Pitman, of 
the Jenie Jacobs office, to play opposite 
Sessue Hayakawa in his production of 
The  Love  City,  the Japanese drama 
which he is now testing out in the prov-
inces.  Miss Duncan will join the cast 
just before  the play comes Into New 
York, an event which is scheduled to 
take place within the next few weeks. 
The piece has been directed by Stuart 
Walker and is being booked over Shu-
bert Time by Hayakawa who is sponsor-
ing the production himself. 

Puts on "The Derelict" 

New York, Jan. 9. —Edith M. Kessler, 
who for four years was a member of 
the  Ziegfeld Follies, is the producer of 
The P ratte, a play which  she wrote in 
collaboration  with  Allan  Lieber,  and 
which is scheduled to open at Daly's 68d 
Street  Theater  February  8.  after a 
week's tryout at Cort's Windsor Thea-
ter. 

Charles IC.; Gordon's Next 
New York, Jan.  9. —Charles K. Gor-

don's next production  will  be  a new 
melodrama, titled No Questions Asked, 
by Mann Page and Alfred Jackson.  He 
is now casting the piece and will  put 
it into rehearsal next week. 

`Wild Duck", With Miss Yurka, 
Repeated by Boston Repertory 

Boston, Jan. 9. —The Wild Duck was 
repeated this week  at  the  Repertory 
Theater.  The return engagement of the 
Ibsen  classic was  decided  upon  after 
hundreds  of people were  turned away 
during the final performance given dur-
ing the week of December 7. 
Blanche Yurka,  "guest star" of the 

company, again acted the role of Gina, 
and Peg Entwhistle was seen as Hedvic. 
This is Miss  Yurka's  last  appearance 
with the company, as she will return to 
New York after tonight to appear in 
The Goat Song, the next production by 
the Theater Guild. 
The  new  leading  lady will be an-

nounced next week.  Recent additions 
to the Repertory cast Includes Charles 
Meridith,  Carlotta  Irwin  and  George 
Stillwell,  Matthew C. O'Brien, formerly 
press agent for Poppy and other pro-
ductions, is now permanently connected 
with the Repertory Theater. 
Cyril Maude, E. H. Sothern and Louis 

Mann were guests of the Repertory The-
ater last week and all were unanimous 
in their approval of the new enterprâe 
of Henry Jewett. 

Jed Harris Completes Cast 
Of "Love 'Em and Leave 'Em" 

-New York, Jan.  9.— Sed Harris has 
completed the cast for his forthcoming 
production of Love 'Em and Leave 'Em, 
the net:, comedy by John V. A. Weaver 
and George  Abbott in which  Florence 
Johns is to appear in the leading role. 
The company, now in rehearsal for a 
premiere in Easton, Pa., January 22, in-
cludes Miss Johns, Donald Meek, Donald 
Macdonald,  Katherine  Wilson,  Joseph 
Bell, Thomas Chalmers, G. Albert Smith, 
Harold  Walbridge,  Camilla Crame, 
Elmer  Cornell,  Vincent  Mallory,  Eda 
Heineman,  Frances  Lynhh  and  Nellie 
Leach.  The - authors are co-operating 
with Harris on the direction of the piece. 
After three performances  in  Easton, 

the production will be taken to Atlantic 
City for a week and will then be brought 
directly into New York for a Broadway 
premiere February 1 in a -theater which 
has already been booked but cannot be 
announced at this date in deference to 
the próduction which now °couples its 
stage. 

Engagements 

New York, Jan. 9. —Dianiha Pattison 
and Ernest Stallard, engaged thin the 
office  of  Murray  Phillips, have  been 
added  to  the  cant  of  H ery Baron's 
forthcoming , production  of  A  Weak 
Woman  In  which  Estelle  Winwood, 
Frank Morgan and Ralph Morgan are to 
be featured. 
Norval Keedwell has been ¡added to 

the cast of Jules Hurtig's production of 
The Voice of the Wilderness, play by 
Arthur Corning White and Louis Denni-
son, which  is now in  rehearsal  with 
Dennison, , Phyllis ,Povah,  Lee  Baker, 
Bertha Mann, John Daly Murphy, Jessie 
Ralph and John Sharkey  heading  the 
large company.  Richard Pitman, of the 
Sense Jacobs office, has cast the piece. 
E./ F. Hest has been engaged, thru 

the office of Helen Robinson, for a role 
in The House of Use/ter which o,ens 
'next week at the 66 Fifth Avenue Thea-
ter. 
George Gaul has been added to the 

cast of The Goat Song which the Thea-
ter Guild now has in rehearsal. 
Edward >Tannery has been engaged, 

thru Richard Pitman, of the Jenie Jacobs 
office, for David Belasco's next offering, 
Lulu Belie. 
Daniel Wolf and William J. Kim have 

been added to the cast of The Maelstrom 
which Henry Miller now has  in  re-
hearsal. 
Hope Sutherland has been signed by 

A. a woods for an important role in 
Potash and Perlmutter, Detectives, which 
is shortly to go into production. 

Changes in Casts 

New York, Jan. 9. —Susanne Freemafi 
has replaced Margaret Fitch in the cast 
of The Poor Nut at the 48th Street The-
ater. 
Edwin  Taylor has  succeeded  James 

Spelvane in support of Ina Claire in The 
Last of Mrs. Chesney at the Fulton The-
ater. 
Charles  Allele,  Ludlow  Tuckendan, 

Delancey  Cleveland,  Arthur  Jacobson 
and Paul Foreman have dropped out of 
the cast of Androoles and the Lion at 
the Klaw Theater.  Albert Boyd, Conde 
G.  Brewer,  T.  Brewster  Board,  Basil 
Talbot,  Charles Wagenheirn and Joseph 
Downing have been added to the com-
pany. 
Eugene Redding has replaced Marcel 

Rousselle add Betty  Murray has suc-
ceeded Evelyn A Gosnell in the cast of 
Naughty Cinderella at the Lyceum Thea-
ter. 
Harry Mestayer has handed in his two 

weeks' notice to Arch Selwyn and will 
retire from  the cast • of  The. Monkey 
Talks at the Sam H. Harris Theater a 
week from tonight, it is reported, 
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WILLIAM HODGE WINS 
DETROIT AUDIENCES 

Detroit, jan. 9. —V7IIllam  Hodge, 
whose  popularity  as  an  actor-play-
wright-manager thruout the country has 
very few rivals,  appeared at the La-
fayette Theater this week in his latest 
play, The Judge's Husband, and had no 
trouble winning his audience at every 
performance.  The  play  Is  a typical 
American piece with a wide appeal, and 
the very  fine  company  assembled by 
Hodge  includes  Minnie  Milne,  Matti. 
Keene, Charles E. Verner, Ruth Lyons, 
Gladys Hanson,  Alexander Clark,  Jr.' 
Reyno lds Denniston, Marie Haynes, Marl 
Worth and Charlotte Acheson. 

Gribble Revising 
"Balcony Walkers" 

New York, Jan.  9. —-  Harry W agstaff 
Gebeb is revising Christine Norman's 
original script of The Balcony 'Walkers. 
the play which Henry W. Savage re-
moved from tryout a few weeks ago 
because of a disagreement with Flora 
Le Breton, whom he was starring in the 
leading role.  The new version will be 
ready in about a fortnight and Savage 
will place the piece in rehearsal again 
with a star other than Miss Le Breton 
heading the cast.  The producer is re-
ported to be in negotiation with Con-
stand; Binney for the role. 

"The Half-Caste" Again 
New York, Jan. 9. —-  The  Half-Caste, 

the play by Jack McClellan and W alter 
Scanlan which the Ace Productions wild-
catted around the provincial stands last 
November and finally removed from try-
out, is about to go into production again. 
The piece has been revised and Richard 
Pitman, of the Janie Jacobs office, has 
recast it with a company of metropolitan 
players for the Ace organization, which 
producing group is headed by McClellan 
and Scanlan. The cast will Ke announced' 
within a few days.  Definite bookings 
are being made and Broadway will see 
the play very shortly, it is said. 

George Jesse! in Films 

New York, Jan. 9. —George Jesse!, star 
of The Jazz Singer at the Cort Theater, 
will become a motion picture star as 
well in the near future.  He has signed 
a contract with Al Lichtman to play the 
stellar role in  a film version of The 
Cherry  Tree,  which  was  originally  a 
vaudeville  sketch written  by the late 
Aaron Hoffman, who later turned the 
skit into as three-act play, which was 
never produced.  The making of the pic-
ture will start about the first of Feb-
ruarT 

Morgan Farley in "Borkman" 

New York, 'Jan.  9. —Morgan Farley, 
last seen here in the Actors' Theater re-
vival of Oandida, has been engaged to 
play the part  of the  student son  in 
Ibsen's  John Gabriel Borkmon,  which 
Eva LeGallienne is rehearsing for spe-
cial matinees.  Egon Brecher will have 
the leading role.  \Rehearsals are being 
held at the Princess Theater, where Miss 
LeGallienne and Bracher are appearing 
in The Master Builder. 

Drama Course at Penn State 

The Billboard 

Four Jones  Brothers 

In "Great God Brown" 

, New  York.  Jan.  9. —The  four 
Brother!,  Starr,  Tupper,  Paul  and 
Teddy, members of Brodway's most 
prolific theatrical fa mily —with head-
quarters at the Times Square Hotel, 
for convenience —have been engaged 
to  mipear  in the  latest  Eugene 
O'Neill play, The Great God Brown, 
which opens at the Greenwich Village 
Theater the last week in January. 
William  Harrigan,  Robert  Keith, 
Leona ,Hogarth and Anne Shoemaker 
will play the four principal parts, and 
,the play is being directed by Robert 
Edmond Jones, who has also designed 
the settings. 

State  College,  Pa.,  Jan.  9. —A new 
course, devoted entirely to the present-
day  theater  and  contemporary  play-
wrights, has been added-to the English 
courses  offered  at  the  Pennsylvania 
State College.  The course will be given 
by Professor A. C. Cloetingh, director of 
the Penn State Players, student dramatic 
organization, who is l aleo president of 
the  Pennsylvania  Intercollegiate  Dra-
matic Association. 

Miss Foster Returns to Cast 
—  

New York, Jan, 9. —Phoebe Foster, who 
plays the leading feminine role opPosIt 
George Jessel in The Jazz Singer at the 
Cort Theater, has returned to the pas 
after a week's absence due to a sever 
attack of grippe.  'While Miss Foster was 
ill her role was played by Mildred Leaf 

FIVE COMPANIES 
OF "THE ENEMY" 

New York, Jan. 9. —Five companies of 
Charming Pollock's play,  The  Enemy, 
will be sent on tour next fall Is. Crosby 
Geier, the producer of the piece, which 
is now playing at the Times Square The-
ater here. 
Opening dates for three of the com-

panies have already been routed.  One 
will open in Boston  September 2.2; one 
in Paterson, N. J., October 11, and the 
third in Norfolk, Va., October 18. 

Daniel Frohman Thanks 
Press Agents for Offer 

Promptness of Curtain 
Checked in Baltimore 

Baltimore, Jan. 9. —A "Ut for tat" 
in rasp/arise to the frequent complaint 
against persons who never reach the 
theater on time is being employed bY 
the dramatic reviewers on The Balti-
more Evening Sun.  .irt the top of 
each review two lines are inserted in 
italics, one giving the time that the 
curtain is advertised to rise, and the 
other showing the time when the cur-
tain actually did rise on the night 
when it was reviewed.  In most cases 
the curtain is right on the dot. 

Chicago, Jan. 7. —Members of the The-
atrical Press Representatives of America 
now in Chicago have received a good-
luck letter from Daniel Frebman, thank-
ing them for the proffer of  per cent 
of the net earnings of their forthcoming 
ball for the benefit of the Actors' Fund. 
The press men's ball, banquet and fete, 
to be held in the Grand Ballroom of the 
Hotel Sherman the night of January 14, 
promises to be a mammoth affair. 'At 
a meeting this week of the members now 
on duty in Chicago it was decided to send 
invitations to all dramatic critics on local 
newspapers and to Jeanne Bagels, Mary 
Garden, Al Jolson, Eddie Cantor, Mary 
Eaton, Jobyna Howland, W. C. Fields, 
Johnny  Dooley.  George  Aviles,  Mrs. 
Samuel  Insult, Holbrook Blinn,  Judith 
Anderson and other prominent profes-
sionals. 

Guild Making Records 
With Shaw Proiluctions 

New York, Jan, 9. —The Theater Guild 
is piling up one record after another 
with its various productions of plays by 
Bernard Shaw.  Among the latest of 
these events to come to light is the fact 
that Ai wa and tholiday he Man, silnusmtepa, d' ooff  suf-

Dramatic Notes 
Ralph Cullinan's play, which W hitford 

Kane is about to produce, has been re 
titled The Uniform,  It was originally 
called You Can"t Win, 

Curtis Cooksey, who recently closed in 
The Fountain, is the author of a modern 
comedy',  titled  The  Hardy  Perennial, 
which he states is to be produced shortly. 

••• 
Louise Closser Hale has written another 

of her delightful stories. entitled Monte 
Talent, which Henry Holt & Company 
will publish next month. 

William Harrigan. who recently left 
the cast of The Dove, at the Blackstone. 
Chicago, is to be in Eugene O'Neill's The 
G -eat God Brown, according to report. 

Edith Van Cleve, who appeared for 
several season's with Jane Cowl and was 
last seen on Broadway in The New Gal-
lantry, is about to go into vaudeville in 
a sketch with Beverly /Saline. 

Rachel Crothera will talk on the thea-
ter at a dinner of the New York branch 
of the League of American Pen Women, 
to be held at the TOWn Hall Club, 'New 
York, January 26.  , 

Stanley Howlett is directing The Only 
Way for The School of the Theater at 
the Princess Theater, New York.  Clare 
Tree Major„ president of the school, plans 
o present e piece 
for New York High School students. 

Jane Meredith will be in the cast of 
Bed and Board, the play by Barbara 
Chambers and Michael Kalleser, which 
was tried out in the provinces early this 
season and le soon to be revived for a 
Broadway showing. 

Few of the many admirers of Bruce 
McRae know that he has a son  old 
enough to be an actor.  In Old English, 
at the Adelphi. Chicago, this week. is 
Gordon McRae, son of the famous mat-
inee idol. 

Daniel N. Rubin has returned to New 
York to attend rehearsals of his drama, 
The Night Duel, which Is to be produced 
by the MacGregor-Kilborn Corporation, 
and another of bis  titled Denali, 
which William A. Brady is to offer soon 

Robert  MIddlemas,  who  plays  with 
Gregory Kelly in The Butter and Egg 
Man at the Longacre Theater, New York, 
has been asked to address the Dramatic 
Club at Harvard.  Middlemas, who in a 
Harvard graduate, will deliver the talk 
some Sunday next month. 

Mary and Florence Nash, co-stars in 
A  Lady's Virtue, now playing at the  Claude Coo per,  Ho pe Brown, John M. 
Bijou  Theater.  New York,  have been Sullivan,  George  Neville,  Frances  Pitt  , 
signed on three-year contracts by the and Eva Condon have the principal roles 
Shuberte, who produced this play.  One in Charles Bamtield Ho e's new comedy. 
clause in the contract stipulates that the Move On, playing this  week  at  the  new  

fering the usual   
sisters are to continue  to  appear together Coe- Windsor Theater in the Bronx, New 
in later plays. in  patronage.  York.  The piece, which was directed by 

experienced  an  increase  Augustin Duncan and is being sponsored  
The show is now in its fifth month,' which is regarded as a surprising state  Crosby  Gaige  has  issued  a booklet eon. by Edward A. Miner, will be brought 
of affairs in view of the frequent revivals tairseg photographic reproductions fro m into a Broadway house within the next 
of this comedy by Mansfield and Daly, the  original  manuscript  of Channing fortnight, it is  said.   
not to mention its adaptation Into Trie P°11°Ck'e The Enemy, now running at 

the Times Square Theater, New York, 
Chocolate Soldier.  The manuscript itself is the property of 
Andrade& and the Lion the other cur-,  t e Sufro Public Library, of San Fran-

rent Shaw piece put on by the Guild, n 
also has picked up nicely in the last cisco, 
few weeks and shows promise of enjoy-  Irene Rich, who suffered a breakdown 
tag a good run,  recently, is recuperating at her apartment 

in the Hotel  Ambassador,  New York. 
Mies Rich returned from Europe a short 
time ago and embarked on a tour of the 
United States and. Canada.  The strain 
of this work affected her health and re-
sulted in the breakdown. 

B. S. Schubert May Have 
Two Plays on Btway Soon 

New York, Jan. 9. —Bernard S. 'Schu-
bert.  new  to the  play-writing  ranks, 
whose comedy The Hid Himself is now 
being tried out by Dowling & ,Anhalt in 
W ashington and is due for a Broadway 
showing within the next fortnight with 
William T. Tilden II, Marjorie, Daw and 
William Quinn featured at the head of 
the cast, may shortly have two produc-
tions playing in New York.  He has just 
disposed of a piece  titled  Soft  Coal 
which he wrote prior to  the  comedy 
which is now under way.  Hugh  W. 
Romberg has acquired the rights to Soft 
Crud and will immediately place- it in 
production. 

George Kelly Writes Another 

New York. Jan. 9.—G-  eorge Kelly ha 
written  n ther play for production b 
Rosalie  Stewart,  entitled  Philip  Goe 
Forth.  It will go into production al ms/ 
immediately.  Miss  Stewart  produce 
Kelly's  former  successes,  the  Torch-
bearers, The Show-Off and Craig's Wife 
the last named of which is playing a 
the Morosco Theater. 

"Accused" Pleases Hartford 

Hartford, Co m., Jan. 9-  .2 E.•  Soth 
ern and his new play, Accused, please 
large audiences and local critics durin 
the showing at Parson's Theater here. 

* *-

Look thru the Hotel Directory in this issue 
Just the kind of a hotel you Want maY REI 
listed. 

Martin Flavin. author of Children of 
the Moon, The Lady at the Rose and 
Service for two, the first two of which 

, ae 
short plays and another containing- his 
full-length  fantasy,  The Lady or the 
Bose. 

Sidney Blacknjer's forthcoming vaude-
ville vehicle will not be a tabloid version 
. of his former Broadway success,. The 
Mountain  Man,  as  originally planned. 
Lewis & Gordon. who are booking Charles 
Wagner's star in the two-a-day, have de-
cided to present him in a new chit by 
Tom Barry, titled The Modern Garrick. 

s  Mildred Florence, Irma Bertrand, John ,Mildred 
Albert Hackett, Saul Martell, 

3 Alfred A. liesse, Charles La Torre, Peter 
t. Chong Goe and Gilbert Girard, of the 
• 12 Miles Out Company, now playing at 
the Playhouse, New York, will broad-

/ cast a program next Monday afternoon 
t from Station W OR. 

Ruth Draper's engagement at the Har-
ris Theater, Chicago, is for six appear-
ances.  Four successive Sundays (the en-

. gagement started Sunday. January 10) 
d and two Thursdays, January 21 and 28. 
g. Thus far nothing authoritative is booked 
- for the Harris to succeed Rain, which 
will leave January 23. 

Jeffe Walker has not been engaged for 
the cast of William Anthony McGuire's 
forthcoming Production, A Great Little 

25 

Long Run Dramatic Play Records 
Number of consecutive performances up to 

and including Saturday. January O. 

IN NEW YORK 
PLAY.  OPENING NO. 

Alrie'e Irish Hose  may  22 —.1.561 
Androcles and the Lion.,  Nov.  23   513 
Antonia (Bet. Nog.)  Jan.    8 
Arme and the Man  Sep,  14  141 
Beware of Widows  Dee.  1   49 
Butter and Egg Man, Ti,'. sep. 28  128 
Cradle Snatcher.  Sep.  7  150 
Craig's Wife   12  107 
Deacon. The  Nov.  24   56 
Dope (Spec. Mats.)  Jan. 
Dybhuk, The  Dee  15   28 
Nagy Come, Easy Go  Oct. 
Easy Virtue   7   41 
Enemy, The  Oct.  20   97 
Green Hat. The  Sep.  15  189 
Head First   Jan.  0   0 
In a Garden  Nov.  16   05 
Is Rat so  !Tan.  5  416 
Jazz Singer, The  Sep.  14  140 
Lady's Virtue, A  Nov.  23   31 
Leff That Off  Nov.  2   82 
Last of Mrs. Cheyney  Nov.  9 ..... 14 
Man's Man, A  Oct.   114 

? Master Builder, The  Nov.  10   
Master of the Inn  Dec.  22 
aterchant of Venice  Dec.  26   19 
Merchants of Glory  Dec.  14 
Monkey Talks, The  Dec.  28 
Moscow Art Theater  Dec.  14 
Naughty Cinderella  Nov.  0 
One of the Family  Dec.  22   24 
Open Douse  Dec.  14   as 
Pater. The  Dec.  23   22 
Poor Nut. The  Apr.  360 
School for Scandal   Oct.  22   85 
Stronger Than Love  Dee.  28   17 
Taming of the Shrew 
(Spec. Mate.)  Dec. 

Twelve Mlles Out  Nev. 
vortex. The  Sep  16  184 
Young Blood  Nov.  24   53 
Young woodier  Nev.  2   89 

IN CHICAGO 
Dancing Mother.  Dec.  20   27 
Dove.  The  Nov.  0   80 
Kiss in a Taal   Nov.  22   68 
Magda  Dee.  20   27 
Pigs  Nov.  22   613 
Bain  Cet. 4  120 
What Price Glory  Oct. -- 11  117 
William Hodge  Nov.  1   90 

  53 
  17 

  ,Ç1 

Guy.  Several  of  the  dailies  and 
trade papers (not The Billboard) have 
recently carried the statement that she 
had been signed to play opposite Joe 
Laurie, Jr.. in the piece.  Both the Mc- "a 
Guire office and Richard Pitman, Miss  • 
Walker's  personal  representative  and 
manager, deny the report,  / 

Dramatic Art 
ernewrew.vemenermairivrnmare 

ME WAN ACADEMY 
OF DRAMATIC ARTS 

Pataded1884 418mblinli.Sargent 

A merica's Leading-Institution for 
Dra matic Art and Expression 

Prepares for 
Glaring  Teaching  Directing 
Develops Poise and Personality 

for use in any vocation in lift 
Winter Class still open for January 15. 
Sluing Clam fanning for April 5. 

EMenliOnDralintiCCOUneSinCo•operatiosevith  , 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

Prot Catalog darribin g all Comm from 
Room 145  CARNEGII3 HAIL, New York  

THEATRE Under the Direction el 

Elizabeth Mack 
ROUTIN 
An opportunity to acquire the prhaalptee of Drip 
emu, Art, with opectal teleran°e to the develar 
ment of the voice and technique *roues ¡usual 
state experience.  Address SECRETARY. Elin• 
bath Man Studios. 136 Fifth An., Mn York. 

E t7 Sarah Bernhardt 

THEODORA IRVINE 
S T U DI O T H E AT R E 

COURSE IN ACTING.  OCT. 12 TO JUNE I. 
Thorough Training In Fundamentals- et gating. 

Pelee, Dittlen. Pantomime. Dancing. 
Many Recent Graduates Placed in Broadway Pro. 

ducal.,  Teacher of Alice Brady. 
Work Simmered by Eva Le Oalllenne. Mrs. Co-
burn,  Edith Wynne Matthison.  Charles Bann 
Kennedy. 

CATALOGUE SENT ON REQUEST. 
Se Riverside Orin,  NSW YORK CITY. 
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By ROBERT E. MOORE 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

PELLETIER CO. 
REOPENS IN ARK. 

Elizabethan Players, on Sixth An-
nual Tour, Play College of 
Ozarks in Clarkesville 

Clarkesville, Ark., Jan. 9. —After spend-
ing the hal days at Fort Smith.. members 
of Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Pelletier's Eliza-
bethan Players opened at the' College of 
the Ozarks here in Macbeth.  Th's is the 
sixth annual tour of the company, and, 
according to reports, business is excep-
tionally good. 
The company,' composed of Mr. and 

Mrs.  P erre Pelletier, Robert T. Dag-
gett, Lawrence C. Cloe. John Forest and 
Dorothy Major. is 100 per cent Equity. 

.  When the company appeared at Bona-
venture, N. Y., recently, a review of the 
offering was as follows: "Takata two 
capacity audiences by storm the Pelletier 
Elizabethan Players gave two splendid 
perform ances of Shakespeare's plays at 
Alumni Hall yesterday.  Both Macbeth 
and The Merchant of Venice were pre-
sented in the Elizabethan manner.  No 
scenery was used, and all the scenes had 
Ilhe  same  background, tapestry hang-
ings.  The costumes were true to th 
period of the action of the play and were 
very effective.  Pierre Pelletier as Pe-
truchlo was superb.  There was nothing 
lacking in his splendid portrayal of the 
tv'tty and humorously inclined husband. 
The supporting cast also deserves praise 
for its unusually fine work. 
"The work of the entire company sur-

passed expectations.  It was so far above 
the class et the average productions 
brought here." 

Guy Hickman's COmedians 
Playing Thru Northwest 

The Billboard has learned that mem-
bers of the Guy Hickman's Comedians 
Company, now touring thru the north-
west territory, on Christmas Day enter-
tained the inmates of the Washington 
State  Prison,  presenting the  three-act 
comedy  drama.  Shanghaied,  in  the 
prison chapel. 
The two newspapers at Walla Walla, 

where the prison is located, used a re-
view of the offering written by one of 
the  inmates.  This,  in part,  follows: 
"Guy Hickman's 'Comedians, the stock 
company  now  playing at  the Keylor 
Grand Theater  . . . presented in the 
Penitentiary, auditoriu m for the benefit of 
the inmates a con)edy drama, entitled 
Shanghaied. The auditorium was packed 
Land never in the history of the institu-
tion has a play been put over with more 
success,  .  .  -  And it goes wi thout say-
lug that the prisoners at least were made 
a little bit happier and little bit brighter 
for having seen Shanghaied.  . . . Ts 
sum it up from the standpoint of the 
inmates they are unanimous in saying 
'we laughed until our sides were sore 
and  we've  been  laughing ever  since. 
. . . it was a Illiockout.'" 
In the company at the present time 

are Virginia Stanton, Carroll Sturgeon. 
Myrtle Sturgeon. C.- L. Southern, Bruce 
MacDonald,'  Lou  'Harkness and  Guy 
Hickman. 

Ice Begins To Break Up 
On Monongahela River 

Pittsburgh,  Jan.  9. —The  ice  which 
froze the Monongahela River over for 
the first time since 1918 began to break 
up Thursday, huFe blocks moving down 
stream toward the Ohio.  The Allegheny 
River, also frozen over, did not begin 
to break up until Friday, according to 
reports.  W.  S. Brotzman.  government 
weather forecaster here, said today there 
was little danger of a tieup. 
Showboats  moored  for  the  winter 

months along the Ohio. Kanawha and 
Monongahela rivers weathered the heavy 
ice floes of last week without damage, 
altho a packet steamer, the New Han-
over, well known to river residents and 
show-boat owners, was crushed by the 
ice at Utica. Ind., and sunk. In' addition 
a number of smatter craft were crushed 
when the ice gorge broke there. 

M. M. Dubinsky Stock Company 

Sour Lake. Tex., Jan, 9. —The M. M. 
Dubinsky Stock Company, upon complet-
ing a week's engagement here tonight, 
will jump to Lake Charles, La., for its 
41st week.  In the cast are Elsie and 
Jack Smith, Hal Barber, AI and Hazel 
Clark,  Tom  Dale.  Jimmie and  Laura 
Hahn, Manager Arnold Gould and Mrs. 
LIMES Gould, 

CARL C. REPLOGLE REP. RIPPLES FROM K. C. 
—  - 

Kansas City, Jan.  9. —The  Walters-
Inglish Players closed recently for the 
a . 
The  Musical Grays  Stock  Company 

bas been playing dates in Arkansas for 
several weeks and reports excellent busi-
ness.  It recently played a two weeks' 
engagement in agou . Ark, 
Fred Flood left here December 30 for 

Flcr.da. 
Joe Arado closed with the Roy W horall 

Show December 19 at Sewell. Ia., and 
was in the city for Christmas. 
Stewart Cash, agent of Schnitz Sey-

:hour's Black and White Revue, is in 
the city organizing the Stewart Bros.' 
Circus, 
Frank  Ackley and  Clarence  Leigh, 

owners of the Ackley and Leigh Come-
dians, returned to Greenville, Tex., after 
spending the -holidays in K. C. 
Fred Stein, Blanche Cook and Dor-

othy Ray, members of the Wallace Bruce 
Players, spent the Christmas layoff In 
this - city. 
Jack  Cortland  closed  with the  Nell 

Schaffner Players at Ft. Dodge. Ia., last 
week and is in the city for a short visit. 
Wallace Bruce was in the. city last 

week, transacting business.  Looked well 
and said all was well with the show. 
James Hamilton, agent for the Wessel-

man Stock Company, closed his engage-
ment with this company December 19. 
when  it  commenced  its  Christmas 
layoff at Angleton, Tex., and arrived here 
December 31 for a few days' stay. The 

A comedian during the past season Sam?  Wesselnutn Stock Company reopened at 
ing the Southern States with the heft  Freeport, Tex., January 4. 
Norman Player..  Hugh Ettinger, late of one of the Jack 

.  Hoskins Mutt and Jeff shows, has writ-
  ten from Tallahassee,-Fla. that after he 

Unusually Bad Weather 

Hampers Miller Tent Theater Company on 
Tour Tina South Georgia —Business 

Better  in Florida 

Malone Fla., Jan. 9. —The W. re, Mil-
ler Tent Theater Company exper enced 
an  unusual  amount  of cold  and wet 
weather on its annual tour thru South 
Georgia, according to reports, but de-
spite this busine,s held up exceptionally 
well, and .since entering the "Sunshine 
State" bus ness has been very good. This-
is the 14th year for this show thru the 
same territory. 
The company is down to "winter size" 

and is carrying 10 people.  Booking, in 
Florida will keep the outtt busy until 
March,. when, according to present plans, 
Mr. Miller will send out a No. 2 com-
pany, a new ,outfit having been pur-
chased.  Company members are enjoy-
ing  the  wonderful  fishing,  James C. 
Beard. of the company, reports. 

Paul Brown Players Add 
6 Houses to Rotary Stock 

Newark,  CL, Jan.  9. —Paul  Brown, 
owner and manager of Brownie's Come-
d ans, under canvas during the summer 
season, and manager of the rotary stock 
company with headquarters in the Rex 
Theater Building here during the winter 
months, announces that/the company will 
play six additional bodies until the open-
tinoryg .of the tent season abdut May 1. 
Headquarters  will be  moved to  New 
Lexington, 0. „the center of the terra-

Since  opening  in  October but  one 
change in the personnel has been made, 
Helen Scott and Walter Alderson jo n-
ing.  Business is good, Mr. Brown sash. 

Mason Bros.' "Ten Nights 
In a Barroom" Company 

Mason Bros.' Ten Nights in a Barroom 
Company opened Christmas Day to fin-
ish out the season playing thru Missouri, 
Kan as, Nebraska and W nnesota. In the 
company  are B Me  Blythe.  manager; 
Thomas Edwards. agent; Fred Nelson, 
carpenter; Jack Sampson, props.; Nellie 
Nelson, Charlotte Wilson, Phoebe Car-
rington, L'ttle Peggy Thomas, Ed Car-
rington, Scott Wilson. Bill Mason, Dave 
Mason, Ed Ellicott. Fred Young, Albert 
Schofield, Bill Phillips and Jack Woods. 

Crabtree in Chicago 
_ — 

Chicago. Jan. 7. -11, J. Crabtree. agent 
for Stetson's Uncle Tom's Cabin show. 
and who has closed with that organiza-
tion, was a Bt./Board caller this week. 
He said the show will close the season 
in St Paul this week.  Leon W. Wash-
burn is the owner and manager. 

Rft  K.  C.  he  vvas  in bonaldsonville. 
Ga. and helped Ernest Datimore close his 
long season of Mutt and Jeff to a packed 
tent and then went into Florida and le 
heeded for Miami. 
Thos. Alton, a pioneer in the "Tom" 

businesti, is in the city this 'week ar-
ranging the route for his Mason Bros.' 
&note  ems Cabin Company. Mr. Alton 
was  ident:fied with  "Tom" shows for 
several years before launching his own 
show. 
H. it. Brandt, president of the Gordon-

Howard  (candy)  Company,  manu-
facturers of prize candy packages, re-
turned to K. C. last week after a two 
weeks' holiday vacation in Minneapolis, 
Minn., his old home.  Mrs. Brandt and 
the two children accompanied hi m on his 
short vacation period. 
John W. Harp_trute writes from Los 

Angeles that he is feeling much improved 
in health and is again able to get around 
the city after a siege of illness. 
Walter' Arington  spent his  yuletide 

vacation in Denver.  He will resume his 
tour at Thermopolis, Wyo., January 19 
and will play a circle stock engagement 

Vern Curtis came in from St. Joseph, 
Mo., last  week and after spending a 
few days in the city visiting returned 
to his home.  He will take out a Ratline 
picture in a few days and play a route 
thru Kansas and Nebraska. 
J. K. Vetter. well-known and popular 

agent, returned just before the new year 
from a two weeks' visit with his mother 
in Ohio. 

Shamans in Michigan 
Orleans, Mich.. Jan. 8. —Mr. and Afgs. 

Robert J. Sherman were the Christmas 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd'. T. Gould 
at the winter quarters and home of the 
Gould Players here.  Mr. and Mrs. Gould 
motored back to Chicago with the Sher-
mans and spent New Year's as their 
guests at the Raleigh Hotel. 
Before return ng to his home Mr. Gould 

bought some electrical effects, engaged 
a cast and leased his plays for the com-
ing sumnter season.  A number of im-
provements in the outfit also will be 
made before the opening under canvas. 

Wilson H Grady Shows 
• 

Aberdeen. Misa, Jan. 9. —The Wilson 
84 Grady Shows have been doing a nice 
business thru Louisiana and 'Mississippi. 
according to reports.  The show is now 
in  its  15th week, losing but one day 
because of a rainstorm.  John Grady, 
manager, left the company in Stewart 
to spend a few weeks at his home in 
Hugo, Ok.  He expects to return about 
February 1.  The show will go under 
canvas as soon as house dates are com-
pleted.  ,• 

Maroni Olsen Players 
Moscow, Id.. Jan., 9. —The Maroni 01-

sen Players presented The Ship at the 
New Kenworthy Theater here January • 
7 to a good-sized audience.  This was 
the  second  appearance of  the players 
here this season. 

Mae Edwards Players 
Open in Halifax 

w ile Girl From Childs" Is Opening At. 
traction at Strand Theater —Troupe Al-

ready Popular 

Halifax, Jan. 9. —After having played 
around Halifax for 14 years. the Mae 
Edwards Players arr ved at the Strand 
theater here on Christmas Day.  The 
opening  vehicle  was  The  Girl  Front 
Childs  w'th Little Miss Light Fingers 
and The Moth to follow.  'While the com-
pany has been here too short a time to 
judge 'to actual drawing power as yet. 

playinat  present  it is  g to  Capacity 
and turning hundreds away every .n'ght. 
If this business keeps up Halifax will 
be a gold mine for Mae and her troupe, 
it is said. 
The b'ggést a-set is Miss Edwards her-

self, a very clever little actress with a 
wealth of personality.  She has made a 
g hit already and her entrances are 

cues for a generous hand every time. 
Next to the atar the jazz band is the big-
gest drawing card. the .audiences just 
can't get enough of them.  The band is 
under the leadership of Lawrence Hayes. 
violinist. and includes' Fred Bemis, pian-
ist; Walter Sanville. trumpet; Roy Mit-
chell, saxophone; Chas. T. Smith, banjo, 
and Chas. Downes, drums. 
Miss Edwards is supported by Mabel 

Grand,  Anita  Webb,  Peggy  .Downes, 
Charlie Downes, Walter SanvIlle, Paul 
Linton, Carleton Pinckney, Billy. Webb 
and Lawrence Hayes. 

Praises Beach Stock Company 

The repertoire ecttor has received a 
letter from Herman L. Brown. a circus 
man wintering in La Crouse, Wis., who 
attended a performance of the Guy and 
Eloda Beach Stock Company at the Ma-
jestic Theater there during the week of 
December FT-January 2.  The company 
was presenting The Girl From Childs and 
according  to Mr.  Brown a wonderful 
bus ness was done. 
The -letter reads as follows: "Having 

read the article referring to the Beach 
Stock Company under the date of Janu-
ary 2, I can not help but mention the 
fact that The Billboard is certainly in 
touch with the conditions in this terri-
tory. 
"La Crosse believes in Mr. and Mrs. 

Beach and the entire company.  They 
are a credit to the amusement game, and 
nothing but the highest praise is heard 
when or wherever they a,:h mentioned, 
and that covers entertainment value and - personal value. 
"I am not a critic. but I must say that 

I enjoyed their performance 'very much 
on the evening of January 1.  personally 
I liked Miss States (Mrs. Beach) aild 
C. James' work the best, but all were 
good.  When the curtain went up there 
was not a vacant seat in the house and 
from what I learn every night is the 
saint 
"I have not met any of the company 

personally, but expect to spend a pleas-
ant  evening each  week looking  them 
over." 

Arrangements have been made by Mr. 
Beach with the management of the La 
Crosse  Street  Railway  Co.  whereby 
street cars are waiting in front of the 
eater at the conclusion of the eve-

ning performance.  Every Monday eve-
ning special cars for Onalaska patrons 
are waiting.  This, it is understood, has 
increased the patronage from th's suburb. 
In the company at the present time are 

Ruth Friend. Verna -"Verde. Marie David-
son, Frank Brooks, Tom Post, C. James, 
Roy Harrington, Jack Martin and Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Beach.  . 

The Al Pierce Show 

Kansas City, Jan.' 9. —The local office 
of The Billboard is in receipt of a clip-
ping from The Lawton (Ok.) Constitu-
tion, dated December- 30, giving the Al 
Pierce Show, "the show with a million 
friends", a very favorable notice on its 
appearance in that city.  The item reads 
as follows: "The Al Pierce Show, a dra-
matic stock company now filling a week's 
engagement at the Dome Theater, has 
proven a treat for local theatergoers and 
the management of the Dome Theater 
is to be congratulated in booking this 
class of attraction in the house.  The 
opening play,  Polecat  Perkins, which 
ran  Monday  and Tuesday.  gave Mr. 
Pierce an exceptional opportunity for dis-
play ois his talent as a character come-
dian.  The play  registers laugh  after 
laugh for ail hour and a half.  Mr. Fierce 
this week received a letter from the Sioux 
C'ty Teachers' Agency of Sioux City. Ia.. 
requesting a copy of this p'ay to be used 
for  reading  purposes  in Iowa. public 
schools.  The company also  carries a 
six-piece red-hot jazz orchestra and a 
change of specialties with each change 
of bill." 

T. I. and C. S. Fahl write that they 
will  close  with Stetson's Uncle Toles 
Cabin Company in St. Paul, Minn.  on 
January 9.  They plan to epend a few 
weeks  in Michigan  and Ohio  visit ng 
relatives before motoring to Oklahoma 
City.  They will be connected with George 
Blandin's  Jesse  James  Company this 
coming season. 

WorldRadioHistory
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MUSICIANS AT LIBERTY 
Drums and Trombonisà, ruiciiinib rend 1,10 th double Band 

coos-

i ribrore ratentlt:pn.  preferred.  Troupe or locate. 
JErNIUNS. Box 251, Tifton, Georgia.   •  M r. and M rs. D. E.  (Gabe)  Pence are fony's Comedians an spending  the  winter  with  their  son.  E. J.  Pence,  and  fa mily  .n Sarasota,  Fla. 

Pence's  eon  is w orking with  the  M erle 

Young Generald Business Te n  w with specialties. Dan-  E vans B and. 
Mg preferre.  Others write.  Long season  Sho 

ceeas.mcrerabgv= P e el °" "'  " 11 M r.  and  M rs.  Billy Cu m mings closed 

. - -

a 60 weeks' engage ment with  the G abe 
G arrett  Co medians  on  January 2  at 
T halia,  Tex.,  m otoring  fro m  there  to 

TENT OUTFIT 
W aco, w here they plan to .spend a short 
vacation. 

Let's bave your  lo west  cash  price.  The  St.  E thics,  accordionist  and  so-
io nwo ero. n edudroinnnga tr eltrhatslisesI ok 

W. J.  GIL MA N.  Palls City.  Nebraska.  a  VKÎ 
closed Dece mber 19.  were, in  Cincinnati 
last w eek to play a nu mber of vaudeville 
datas. 

REP. TATTLES I 

WILL BUY DRAMATIC 

WANTED 
ingenue and  fl y ng Comedian.  Must be young. relined  D ad  Zaino,  agent.  and  Louise  Zeln e 
and o men ab l .  Long e agement•playIng Chau-
tauqua and Mecum.  Give full description and send  prima donna,  with. Leslie E.  K ell's Co' 

in first letter.  Rehearsal January 25. L. ingatim  m edians,  closed  with  the  co mpany at 
abat e  113 Auditorium Bldg., Chicago, Ill.  Troy.  Ala., recently, and  in a letter to 

the  repertoire  editor  advires  that  they 
will take a rest in Lou.siana. AT LIBERTY 

GAVIN DOROTHY M r. and Mrs. Billy R andall have joined 
Juvenile  Leading  Man.  App  John R u ffle's  U ncle  Tones Cabin  MO M-earance  wardrobe and  .,,  ' visit  to  fr ends 

Coin-

ability.  or Stork.  Can join on wire.  120  P-ny after  a  10  days  
W. Maple St., North Baltimore, Ohio.  in  B alti more and  N e w  York.  Billy  is 
  playing To m, w hile M rs. R andall is the 

WANTED for CIRCUIT STOCK m usical director.  T he co mpany territory 

Drematie People in all lines.  Must he a-1.. Thom  T he W ill K rieg-Lola  P ainter  Players 
with Specialties preferred.  Send late photo and pro- aré slated to open at the Labor Te mple, 
mama  Name lowest salary.  PAUL urrli/jE, parg  Lou'sar lie, K y.. January 9, in Love and 

Politics. This is a ne w co mpany,  w hich 
 Theatre  Pitmen. N. J.  is scheduled to be seen in the K entucky 

FOR SALE —Tent Truck Dramatic Outfit. consisting  city once a w eek.  A circuit of six to wns 
of  50x110  khaki  Tent,  complete  with  Proscenium,  11 K entucky and Indiana also will see 
Sintiese, Stage and Scenery: five oncoton Ford Trucks.  the players. 
All hove nice cabs and bodies and nearly all new 
tires.  Ono truck hue beautiful hand-ca ned body. In  •  -- -
which is 4-octave Una-Fon  with player attachment  Ji m mie H effner and his co mpany,  at 
and 200 roils [IB M music.  Also Rolker Light Plent.  present playing the G arden Theater. K ey 
Thie outfit is in good repair and ready to set up e n-  W est,  Fla.,  w rites . that business  in 
Mate, and will sell cheap.  so code and look it over.  Florida  continues to be. good.  H effner 
ADA M. DICKEY. Cole camp. Mo.  also advises that a ne w tent, 65x140, is 

being built, W hich will be used w hen the 
co mpany opens the su m mer season early 
in M arch. 

According to reports current in Colu m-
bus, O.. M arie H ayes is planning to take  • Tis mer  Theater  Corp..  Rochester, 
out a one-night dra matic sho w this co m-  $100,000; L. P. and J. Luppa. J. P aulen. 

M g se a on, carrying about  12 people, a 
band and a  call ope,  laying thru N e wd   • South  Carolina  
York. Pennsylvanoiuat faint,¡ O hio, her old ter-  T he  County  Barn well  Fair,  B arn- 
ritory.  A  ne w  ne W scenery an 
electrical effects will be included.  .  w ell,  to  operate  a  county  fair,  $D50u0n - 

: 
W . D. H arley, J. B. M orris, W . IL 

E. it.  B ickford  w as  -  a  caller  at, the  can, 3. M. Cald well, J. M. Dia mond and 

ho me ofrce of The Billboard last W eek  J.  B.  Black 
and advised that he had clo—slid with the 

will enter into a partnership with A llen  W ANTED 
w ould leave. for N e wl M exico. w here he •  / 

acre ranch near Lu mberton. 

M c Dill of M atoka. W . V a., on a  1.000-  For Henderson  Stockl Co..  Novelty  Art or  ...p RINTI  NG  
Te n, tor balance or s̀eason and next summer.  TeU 
ail erar letter. mentioning knew salary. Richard Hen-
derson. ears Henderson slink co.. Homer. Michigan. 

Frank  (Booze)  B ales,  w ho w as with     H eralds, T onighters, D odgers, T ack and 
the  Ricton  Sho w  under canvas  thru  W indo w  Cards,  Half - Sheets,  One-
K entucky for the past  fe w years.  died 
at lis ho me  in Jackson, O., last w ee  k. Sheets, Three-SLhetotetrs  hCloth Envelops., 

Banners, 

Rieton,  in  co m menting  on  h  Etc.  T ype W 
is  friend's  Card  H eralds, 

death.  * Id that B ales  could 'do al most  ork O nly.  N o Stock Pa-
anything on a sho w and will be missed  per.  E verything Made to Order. Union 
b  m any.  B ales  at one ti me had a tab-  label.  Sand for "rice list or write, 
luid sho w 'out over the Sun Ti me,  stating your requirements, for an as-

-  to mate. 
T his  is  the  ti me  of  the  year  w hen  G A Z E T T E S H O W PRINT, Mattoon, lt 

sho wboat  owners  and  m anagers  begin 
s'En'ng perfor mers for the co ming season 
on the rivers.  It is the intent on of The 
Billboard to publish a correct list of the 
peopie on each and every boat during the 
coming season  In order to do this, co-
operation  is necessary.  If  you  hearS of 

Y of your friends s'gning w hy not send 
The QUALITY kind that attracts end gets the monar,  any little  ne ws  ite m in  to  the  repertoire 
Finest snow-white non-fading poster paper; brightest  e .....r .. 
und flashiest ink colors.  22x42 inches.  Olt  r 
DATES. POSTERS, CARDS. HERALDS, BANNERS. 

SPECIAL GET-ACQUAINT FER 
(All Special; no stock paper oEf DanyO Fk in  New Incorporationsd. ) 

HARRY CANSDALE 
AT LIBERTY 

Br Stork,' Rep.. Muskat Tab, Characters, Gen-. 
eral Business,  over go years' experience.  Spe-
cialties.  All asentialer  June to. April. 1921-'25. 
Roberson Players; M y to Becernber.. 1925, J. B. 
Rotnour Players.  Season closed.  Wire or write 
920 Muth Webster St.. Kokomo, Ind. 

WANTED QUICK 
FOR 

Toby Coburn Players 
Young, clever Leading Lady, Leading Iran. Bea n 
Man, Character Man and Woman. Piano Player to 
double stags.  Say if you do Specialties. for that's 
what I want.  Toll all in first.  on wire. 
Marie Harrigan. wires  Address TOBY COBURN 
PLAYERS. January 19, 15, I8, Collinsville, Ill. 

200 ONE 
SHEETS 
$8.00 

W ANTED 

m oving pictures and give theatrical per-
for mances.  $1,000;  Carston W . Soenuth.  THEATRICAL EXCHANGE. CAVITY THEATRE, 
John B. M ussatto and Philip Levy.  KANSAS CITY. fsM. 
The  Po wers  A muse ment  Co mpany.  CASTING FIVE REPERTOIRE SHO WS. 

Chicago.  to  o wn  and  operate  theaters.  Want people all lines. 
opera houses and other places of a muse-  W ATCH MY BOOKINGS 
m ent. $1.000; H el mer E. Brandell. La w-  teasing Robert J. Sherman Plays. 
renege C. Traeg'er m and W allace E. smr   

Ne w Jersey  S H O W P RI N TI N G 
ra. 

Special inducements for you  to order now.  ' 
B oard walk A rt G alleries, Atlantic City,   CURTISS. Confl untal,  Obis. 

$1 0E0 0 0 1 George  M.  R osin,  A rthur  L. 
R osin,  Louis  Friedberg,  E velyn  Fried-  LOBBY, PHOTOS  POST CARDS 
berg.  EEO. F. Biggs, Daitenpert, inn. 

Drafalk A muse ment Corporation. Cald-

w ell, theaters.  500  shares, no par; W il-  CHRONICLE PRINTING CO."1".".8.P.°"• 
lia m  M.  Drake,  Ne wark;  C.  A.  H Mcic. Prompt service.  Medente prime  Write for 'complete 
D oris Bryan, M ontclair. Frite U M.  Printers to Me Profession sin. 1875. 
Polish A muse ment Co., N e wark. $125.    zuorsirrLeAoinresiËdwhkrd ac.litgar,,..  AT LIBERTY—EDDIE GARDNER 

Rte..  Ne wark.  Juveniles  and  Light  Comedy.  Dances. Specialties 
ShanY  el " ve Si moter.  Ocean • City.  and (calece Charleston.  Trap Drums in °rehear's 

a mifselnenl  des yes,  $15.000;  David  ego 22. height. 5 ft.. 9; weight  180.  Equity.  Ad-

BP linent. . Willia m  Brody,  Benja min  Lerch.  da m  &e 'en ' nell mt • 11.°Ueka ' Rini" ' 

REPERTOIRE PEOPLE  . 
.  New York  ' 

Firth Avenue  Circle  e beaters  and  Immediate engagement. gen t il ergree s  Be e nErn Se t. 
INGRAM, Dixie Theatre, Uniontown. Pa. 

restaurants.  M anhattan.  $25,000;  J.  J. 

M arlbaro  Pictures  Corporation.  M an-  Reproductions Vigneaux. B. R ose, W . H eld.  • 

hatida,  $7 5,000;  O. A. PeterS, È.  G.  S. 
LOBBY PHOTOS. POST carrots. 

Po well  IL  J.  ?Navin.  J. I. BECKER, JR.. 211 8. Elsie Ava.. Davenport. Is. 
M odholu  T heater  Corporation,  M an-

hattan, m oving pictures, 200 co m mon, no 
par; i.i.  L.  Geller,  J.  A.  Hirsch, -T.  J. 
R e:moth:it  amen Dramatic Outfit,  tent must be in mind condo-

T wo  Treys  A muse ment  Corporation.  lion. priced right and do not misrepresent.  A. L. 
blanhattan,  theatrical,  500  shares,  $100  NAITIS. Hotel Place. Omaha. Nebraska. 

each;  500 co m mon, no par: J. J. H ahn,  N O W O P E N 
A.  Mc Na mara. O. S. M oran.  NE W THEATRE, BUNKIE, LOUISIANA. 
Chilaren's  roar-house;  Mi mhattan. ,the-  seating m utely. 1.000.  Completely equipped, Motion 

atrical,  $5,000; M. arid S. Jagendorf, B.  r ft " es  and  'nE gt  " 7" e ere' fren * Open  or bookings.  AHMY THE TB . 
, Pinchat. 

M g pictures, $10,000; E. Spiegel. M. and 

A. K er man.  PLAYS Albion  A [tractions,  M anhattan,  m ov-

N ornis  M usical  Supplies  Corp.,  M an-
2  M d M M  Si mon, s'. $ 5.000;.  M. an  M.  . m on, 

If. M'chton. 
Laconia A muse ment ronx, m o-

tion  pictures,  $10,000;.C oSr.p ... W.  Solifrey, 

KARL F. SI MPSON 

iso to select from.  None over eve lean old.  50 
only one year old.  25 absolutely new for 1820. 
Any Mae cast. 

$10.00 TO $50.00 
Actors sign non( for summer.  CAN USE 100 

people to fill  for 12 Summer Shows.  Now 
rawly to sign contracts.  EL Cooper, wire ad-
&mu. 

R OBERT J. SHER MAN 
645 North Dearborn Street,  Chicago, 

When You  Need Amore, Wire Our Agency. 

THEATRICAL, POLITICAL, 
COMMERCIAL 

20 words er less °amnesiac's; each extra word, 5e 
W RITE FOR PRICE LIST AND BOUTE BOOR.  California  '  • 

Central Show Printing Co.,  Mason City, Iowa  W est Coast Peninsula T heaters. Sacra- rt--

nos ' Show  Prinh " —reibli a s  20 Y°8 " . Onto,  $1,000,000;  E.  J.  Arkush.  D oretta 
É s rp a3/ A s n Eri.  M. Arkush, Burlinga me; M ay K. Giffen.  1.É 

— ST-I C/ ME S S E S 1  Red wood  City;  Jacob  Sa muels,  San g 
Franciseti. 

W ANTED 
— FOR — 

ANN JOHNSTON'S PLAYERS 
IN S T OCK, C OL U MB US. G A. 

Quick. Young Leading M an and Leading 
W o man.  M ust  have  wardrobe  and  all 

essentials.  Others write.  Address J. R. 
W RIG H T, Springer Hotel, Colu mbus, Ga. 

Si? 

g-

E_ 

SPECIAL 
AVAILABLE FOR REPERTOIRE  Delaware  .a=  G 

All Been Successful Road Productions  Ascher  T heatrical  E nterprises,  W il- G.= 

Proven Money O die n— Gres' for Your Audiencos mington,  nnotton  platinum,  $3,000,000.  É 

"THE UNMARRIED  MOTHER."  Four-act Play. 
One set, ordinary living mom.  Five men and three 
women.  Good, clean story, tote of comedy. including 
great "Toby" part.  Special printing. Including her-
sods. us en et., available. 
"HER  UNBORN  CHILD."  BY Reward  Mellen% 

necios.  one of the best popular-priced 
oh m over written.  Two ordina ry interior settings. 
Three men end tour women (one woman pert bit). 
Flashlights available. 
"THE UN WANTED CHILD."  An unusual four-

art la m  Two simple Interior sets,  three men (Toby 
Part) and tour wonfen.  Complete Une of printing, In-
cluding heralds,  flashlights. available. 
"DISCARDED  WIVES."  BY  Edward  E.  Role. 

author or "The Roear r. Mu  An exceptionally In-
teresting comedy-drama.  Two sets, one exterior, ono 
interior,  rave man and fuer women.  Complete line 
of printing, including heralds, available. 
"REVELATIONS OF A WIF E"  An exceptionally 

Interesting play with mystery element, bleed on news-
Doper serial eradicated in over two hundred daily pa-
para. One  interior  setting.  Sour  ,men and  three 
women.  Special line of litirographed printing eve ry 
style. flashlights. 
Send for data, quotation, herald, eta.  Also catalog 

other ploys.  App/y 

UNITY PLAY CO. 
Rooms 712-3. 1482 Broadway.  NE W YORK CITY. 

(Corporation Trust Co mpany of A meri-

ca.) 
O utdoor  A muse ments,  Inc.,  P hiladel- ; 

phis, p a., $500,000. (Capital Trust Co m- É 

pany of D ela ware.) E 
•  Illinois 

U niversity Theater Co mpany, E vanston, 

to  o wn  and  operate  theatega,  opera 
houses,  m oving  pictures,  etc.,  $400,000; 

Clyde E. Elliott. R alph R. O benchain and 

Charles P. H arvey. 
Aristo  Theater,  Chicago,  to  display  = 

$111111 

A Stock Company 
Desired 

For late winrer and spring 
engagement. 

LYCEUM THEATRE, 
St. Joseph, Missouri. 

fragewe 

If interested write 

C. U. PHILLEY, 
Manager 

-g. 

SHOW PRINTING TYPE AND BLOCK WORK DATES, CARDS A ic.RERALDS 

LITHOGRAPH PAPER FOR DRAMATIC ATTRACTIONS 
Special Pictorial One Sheets for All Robert J. Sherman Playa 

116-121-W at Sth Street 
Kansas City, Missouri.  MIPS U. Q UI C1_, E V L I T H O. C O., 

A Snappy and Up-To-Date Line 
of 

STOCK PAPER 
for 

MUSICAL COMEDY 
SHOWS 

New Designs Being Added 
Constantly. 

LO W PRICES ON DATES, 
HERALDS. TYPE AND 

BLOCK W ORK. 

SER VICES UNEXCELLED. 

The Donaldson Litho. Co. 
NEWPORT, KY. 

In you en It Th• Billbeard.  toll  thee es: te, 
SAY "I SA W IT IN THE BILLBO ARD." 
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By ALFRED NELSON 
(Communications to 1560 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

MAYLON PLAYERS 
Premier Presentation of "The Lit-
tle Tin God" by Wilbur W. 
Hindley, Veteran Dramatic 
Editor of The Spokes-

man-Review 

Spokane, W ash., Jan. 9. —The Little 
Tin God, a drama of modern life in the 
show world, written by Wilbur W. Hind-
ley,  Veteran  dramatic  editor  of  The 
Spokesman-Review, was given its premier 
here the week of December 21  by the 
Maylon  Players  at  the  historic  old 
Auditorium Theater. 
Presented with the assistance of Will 

Marlon, leading man and head of the or-
ganization in this city, and Lou J. Foote, 
director, the play caught on from the 
first night and  received  the broadest 
praise from the local newspapers.  Open-
ing to a capacity house on Sunday, the 
Auditorium did a splendid business re-
gardless of the Christmas lull. 
The Little Tin God as Hindley has 

created it presents a splendid character, 
that of a self-admiring evangelist, Capt. 
"Gypsy" John elude.  Crawford Eagle 
drew an interesting role in this char-

- acter, who, in the story, is the son of a 
gypsy, war hero and at present a pop-
ular figure in the newspapers. 
The action opens at a studio party 

when  Eleanore,  musical  comedy  star, 
hearse the evangelist defame her char-
acter in an address over the radio.  Two 
other  principals  are  introduced  here, 
Benny V. Deeds, played by Will Maylon, 
and as a mouthy press agent he gives 
the laughs to the piece.  Kelly Gordon. 
a chorus girt was portrayed by Louise 
Miller. 
, Grace Van Winkle, as Eleanore, picks 

the story and carries it to the apart-
ments of the evangelist, from where she 
lures her critic to her own rooms, but 
drops her plan of exposing his base in-
sinuations  when she recognizes him as 
a sweetheart of eight years previous. 
The evangelist renounces his followers, 

his God and his high-salaried position 
•in an attempt to prove his love for the 
girl, but . it takers a third act and a 
charge of murder against the evangelist 
to bring a true reconciliation. 
The play is in three acts, the second 

of which is in two scenes.  Its main bid 
for recognition is its original theme and 
its effect when produced to disprove the 
popular conception of stage morals and 
ethics.  There are seven in the cast and 
the stage requirements are for but two 
sets. 
The Maylon Players gave their best to 

the play and the Maylon house staff is 
also deserving of particular credit for 
the success the new play attained in its 
first  showing. 

Murray-Harolde Players • 
Return to Columbus, O. 

Omaha,  Neb., Jan.  9. —The Murray-
Harold° Players, under the management 
of Robert Bruce Murray, who transferred 
their activities from the Hartman Thea-
ter, Columbus, O., during the early part 
of November, after 23 weeks of success-
ful stock presentations, to the Durwood 
Theater, this city, havé cloned their en-
gagement  here  and  returned to  their 
former scsne of triumphs, opening an 
indefinite engagement at the Hartman 
Theater on January 18. 

Stock at Calumet Theater 
Will Close January 

Chicago. Jan. S. -The stook started by 
Andy Wright at the Calumet Theater, 
South  Chicago,  some weeks  ago , an d 
which was taken over by Gourfain & 
tri m managers of the house, a few days 
ago. will close January le, according to 
an •announoemeat yesterday.  Gourfain 
& Trine will put a musical ahoy, in the 
house.  Harry Gourfain  was  formerly 
presentation director for Lublines & Trine 
and Eddie Trine is manager of the Pan-
theon Theater, on the north side.  Mr. 
Gourfain is managing ‘ the Calumet. 

Ione Magrane in Sr. Louis 

New  York,  Jan.  9. —Ione  Ma rano, 
well-known leading woman and formerly 
of the Auditorium Players, Malden, Mass., 
and  the  Alhambra  Players,  Brooklyn, 
N. It. will open an engagement tomor-
sti fle leading woman at the Empress 
Theater, St, Lou!. 

SYLVA. FARNESE 

Miss &anew, a native of Salt Lake 
-City, Utah, a graduate of the high school 
in that city and of the Utah University, 
studied  singing  and  dancing  in  St. 
Louis and at the Chorus Equity School. 
She  entered  theatricals  as  a vaude-
artiste  as  leading  lady  foe  Willard 
Mack in an act entitled Kick In", later 
entering  dramatic  stock  with  the  F. 
James Carroll Players at St. John and 
Bangor. Me.; O. D. Woodward Players, 
St. Louis, Mb., and at present is lead-
ing lady with Sam Taylor's Warburton 
Players,  Warburton Theater,  Yonkers, 
N. Y. 

PLACEMENTS 
Helen Robinson 

New York, Jan, 9. —Helen Robinson, 
artistes'  representative,  has  placed 
Eileene Douglas as second woman and 
Nellie Gray as ingenue with the Majestic 
Players, Hamilton, Ont., Can. opening 
January 11, with Arthur Ritchie as di-
rector of productions and Gladys Gillon 
and William Naughton playing the leads. , 

Pauline Boyle 
Pauline Boyle, artistes' representative, 

has placed Mary Mead, leading woman; 
Edith  Harcourt,  characters,  and  Mar-
garet Arnold, ingenue, with the Maxon 
& Rafter dramatic stock company, Union 
Hill Thegter. Gloucester, Mass., opening 
armory 11. 

Lewis Seeks Atmosphere 

By Self-Confinement in Jail for a Day 

Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 9. —Silence, the 
current week's attraction by the Gene 
Lewis-Olga Worth Players at the Lyceum 
Theater, is a story that relates some-
what to prismi life and in order to get 
the necessary atmosphere  and  feeling 
to play the leading role  Gene Lewis 
spent a day in the city jail, mingling 
with the prisoners confined therein. 
This  week's  presentation  introduces 

Thomas McKnight to local theatergoers 
as a member of the company. 

16 Add "Evening and 'You" to 
Blocki's "Too Many Thriller 

Chicago, Jan. 7. — When Fritz Blockiita 
Too Many Thrills has its special premiere 
at the Warrington Theater stock com-
pany. In Oak Park, the week of January 
18. the play will have as an added fea-
ture the song, Evening and You.  The 
Mailed was written by Richard Dean Tall-
man and will be sung by Richard Morgan, 
leading man in the play. 

Allen Players Rotate 
Edmonton, Alta., Can., Jan 7. —The P. 

'R. 'Allen Stock Company at the Empire 
Theater, now in the fifth month of its 
regular season, is scheduled to close its 
engagement  here  at  the  end  of  this 
month  and  transfer  its  activities  to 
'Regina, Can., alternating with Saskatoon 
when the contracts of road shows netos' 
effete Its doing so. 

CLARA JOEL 
Guest Star at Brotkton. Appearing in "My 

Son" 

Brockton,  Mass.,  Jan.  O. —Manager 
James J. Hayden scored a ten-strike when 
lie secured Clara Joel as guest star for 
his Brockton Players to play the role 
of the mother, Ana Silva, in My Son, the 
current attraction at the City theater. 
Miss Joel' is a former dramatic stock 

leading woman who has appeared in New 
Orleans, Albany,  Buffalo, Atlanta r and 
'W asnlngton, L). iL, ana wno graduated 
into productions in Mader« X, later ap-
pearing in Common Clay and during the 
past year in glismateg 
Bernard  Burke  has  the  leading 

masculine role, which was created in the 
original New York production by Her-
bert Clark, a forner juvenile with the 
Brockton Players.  Myrtle Clark, versa-
tile second woman, was right at home do-
ing the part of the New York flapper. 
Assisting the aforementioned in  the 

presentation  are  Ivan  Miller,  Leona 
Beutelle, Arthur Holman, May B. Hurst, 
Walter Bedell and Frank MacDonald. 
Director of Productions Carroll Daly 
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H. R. SEEMAN'S 
EMPRESS PLAYERS 

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 9. —As a. Christmas 
week attraction H. R. Seeman, directing 
manager of the Greater Empress Players 
at the Empress Theater, presented Nearly 
Married, a farce of matrimonial entangle-
ments, with musical arrangements. 
The CoMpany is now in its 13th week 

and is scheduled at this theater untli 
late in June, with the management of 
the house holding an option for another 
season. 
The company at present includes: H. R. 

Seeman, owner and directing Manager; 
James Spencer, stage director; Charles 
Wilkinson,  musical  director;  eann 
Stephens and 'Verna Watson, ensemble 
directors; James Blaine, leading man; 
Helen Huntington (Mrs. H. R. Seeman), 
leading woman; tins Ryan. Paul Yale, 
Bert Evans, Lloyd Connelly, Irene Nob-
Mt, Dot Davidson, Lola Radcliffe, and 
the Empress Theater chorus, including 
Julia Bell Thompson, Ruth Meek, Verna 
Watson, Maybelie Mellon, Lorraine Synelc, 
Lenore McFarland, Hazel Grant, Mildred 
Wilson, Fana Stephens and Betty Smith. 
Thus far the company has presented 

Oh, You Wildcat; Nightie Night, Canna, 
Ricks, Thé Hottentot; Getting  Gertie's 
Garter, Night in a Tourist Camp, Bought 
and Paid Pori,ller Temporary Husband, 
Another Man's Wife, Mary's Ankle, and 
Oh, Oh, Doctor. 
Quite a real old-fashioned Christmas 

was had at the home of Mr. Seeman, 
who had a large Christmas tree for the 
entire company, suitably decorated with 
many valuable, costly and useful gifts for 
each and every member of the company 
as well as the attaches of the house, 
which were distributed by Mr. Blaine in 
full regalia of Old Santa, 
Lloyd Connelly has .returned to the 

deserves  considerable  credit  for  the cast after a week's sojourn in Florida, 
finished and faithful reproduction of My where he disposed of some of his real 
Son, for he was untiring in his efforts, estate holdings at a handsome profit. 
foe an excellent presentation.  During the current week the company 

is presenting The Lingerie 13h0Pite. 

Stock for Gloucester 
. - - 

Salem. Mass., Jan. 9. —Two local show-
men,  Edward A.  ("Bud")  Rafter and 
P. B. Maxon, former manager of the 
Salem Theater, organized a stool( com-
pany  for  Gloucester,' opening  tonight 
with The Best People at the old Tinian 
Hill Theater. 
Stock has had one disastrous experi-

ence in Gloucester this season, financial 
difficulties being encountered the night 
the  other  company  bpened.  Messrs. 
Rafter and Matron, however, have ample 
backing, and prospects are good for the 
company's stay there indefinitely. 
Former players at the Empire Theater 

here are in the cast of the Gloucester 
company.  Bob Fay, who makes his per-
manent home in Salem, but has played 
mostly in other cities, is the leading man, 
and Diary Mead,  a newcomer to  the 
North Shore, leading woman.  Kenneth 
Fleming, second business.  Ken, was a 
favorite in this city for three seasons at 
the Empire.  Owen Coll, the character 
man, closed here in December with the 
F. James Carroll Players when they dis-
banded after a four weeks" season in 
,this city.  Bird Bruce  (Mrs. Kenneth 
Fleming)  is second woman;  Margaret 
Arnold, Ingenue; Edith Harcourt, char-
acters, and Frank Nelson, the juvenile. 
William Worswick, stage 'manager at the 
Empire in this city last season, will direct 
the productions. 
The company will present six evening 

performances weekly and three matinees 
— Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Stock is evidently dead for this season 

in this city, the F. James Carroll Players 
closing  early  in  December  after  four 
weeks of half-hearted business.  Coming 
in as they did just before the Christmas 
season, the company did not have an 
even chance to make a showing. Dicker-
ing over rental of the house at the start 
of the season prevented the usual Labor 
Day opening. 

Tommy Martelle a Hit 
In "Some Girl" 

Saenget Players Dined 

New Orleans, La., Jan. 9. —In appre-
ciation of the co-operation they are get-
ting from their stock company at the St. 
Charles Theater, the managers of the 
Saenger  Players  tendered  their  entire 
company a New Teat dinner at, one of-
the leading hotels of the city. 
The entire company, as well as the 

house attaches, took part in the, feast 
that included everything from soup to 
nuts.  Among those present were Leon 
Grandjean,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  William 
Gueringer, Lee Sterrett. Mr. and Mrs. 
'Walter P. Richardson, Miss Kay Ham-
xpond,_ Wilbur Dinkel, Dillon Deasy. Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Forbes, Vincent Dennis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Echezabal, Mr. and 
Mrs.  Stewart Wilson,  Martha Morton, 
Marion  White,  Elizabeth  Ross,  Tony 
Alloy, Mr. and Mrs. O. Wegner, Morris 
Hickey.  Raymond  Hughes,  Miss  Fern 
Houghland and Harry Oswald. 
The Saenger Amusement Company will 

present The Song and Dance Man, Mis-
states, Little Miss Bluebeard, Tte Fall 
of Eve. 
• The St. Charles is the only stock house 
in the city and has played to an ever-
increasing patronage during the current 
season. 

Elmer J. Walters Honored 

-New York, Jan. 9. —The Uptown Neum, 
a local newspaper of the Bronx, published 
on Saturday last  from a survey of its 
news reports of the past year a list of 
10 men and women as having personally 
exemplified  during  the  past year the 
finest' spirit of public and humane service 
and who deserve honorable mention 'fa, 
their civic achievements. 
According to Y U News, among the 10 

was Elmer J.-W alters, resident manager 
of the Seventh Avenue Players at lioew's 
Seventh Avenue Theater, from where his 
philanthrophy extended into many and 
varied channels and to unusual corners 
of  the  neighborhood.  The  fine  non-
sectarian quality of his generosity was 
manifested In the recent Christmas party 
which he gave to hundreds of orphans of 
every'  race,  color  and  creed  selected 
from the various institutions in this city. 
Mr. Walters' successful management of 

the Loew's Seventh Avenue Theater and 
his attainments in civic affairs in the 
locality are a credit to the theatrical Pro-
feesffin generally and dramatic stock in 
particular, and what he has done in this 
city toward elevating dramatic stock and 
placing it on a profitable and pleasant 
standing as legitimate family entertain-
ment  can be done in other cities- by 
other astute and discerning house man-
agers who are on the alert and ever 
ready and willing• to co-operate with the 
various societies and fraternal organiza-
tions ter mutual benefit. 

Gwytine New Leading Man 

Dallas, Tex., Jan. 9. —Coates Gwynne 
Is the new leading man with E. JI. Hul-
sey's Dallas Resident Players, making 
his initial appearance in Captain Apple-
jack OX the Circle Theater during the 
week of December 28. 
Daddies, with Coats Gwynne and Edith 

Luckett in the leading roles, was the 
current week's attraction. 

New York, Jan. 9. —Hnder the direct-
ing managergent of George  M.  Gatts. 
Tommy Martelle, female impersonator, is 
in his 11th consecutive week as stock 
star In the presentation of Some Girl and 
during the current week played the Ly-
ceum Theater, Paterson, N. J. 
During several weeks past Martell bai 

been guest star at the Warburton Thea-
ter, Yonkers, N. Y.; City Theater, Brock-
ton,  Mass.;  Rialto  Theater,  Hoboken, 
N. J.•' New Bedford Theater, New Bed-
ford, Mass. 

Fulton Players Score Heavily 

Lancaster,  Pa.,  Jan.  9. —The .Fulton 
Players, under the directing management 
of A. E. Scott, are now firmly established 
at the Fulton Opera House.  The cur-
rent  week's  presentation  is  The  Bat 
with a cast that includes Mabel Grif-
fith. Constance McKay, Charles E. Jor-
dan, Richard S.  Bishop, Allys Dwyer. 
Earnest Howard, James G. Coots Fred 
S. Neilsen, Harry Moore, M. Tello Webb. 
Charles F. Ward is resident manager 

of  the  theater,  with  Charles  Sugah 
Turner,  stage  manager,  and  Charles 
Squires, scenic artist 
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Comments 
The success of their stock companies 

at New Bedford, Malden, and Brockton, 
yams,  has  evidently  Inspired  Messrs. 
cajey and Hayden to branch out further. 
Negotiations are now under way which, 
if completed, will necessitate the organ-
izing of a fourth  company  for  stock 
presentation in Duluth, Minn., for next 

summer. 
ins Goldfish and Little Miss Bluebird 

have been secured by Henry Duffy for 
production  at  his  President  Theater, 
Seattle, Wash.  Salt Lake City,' Utah, Jan. 9. —Christ-  Chester,  Pa.,  Jan.  9. —The  Century Pleasure among friends at noms goes place  to  excitement  outside  among 
Michael Corner, managing director of mas week was fittingly observed by the  Players, under the directing management strangers.  Yet something of the Christ-

the Majestic Theater, Los Angeles, Calif..  Ralph Cloninger Stock Company at the  of John M. Carson, are now firmly estab-
has secured The Croaked Friday for pro- Wilkes Theater by the presentation of fished. at the Washburn Theater. Dur- -  --  prevails. has spirit still  
diction at an early date.  The Holy City.  In point of elaborate ing the current week they are presenting change is to be noted.  A few years ago 

In  the  theater  an. equally  definite 

staging and costuming  this production  The Old Homestead With a cast includ- most  of  the  London  theaters staged 
$.1,000 in 24 HOW% the comedy which stands out as coonsetu omfi ng,  best, as  ins  Sue  Higgins,  Virginia  Richmond,  pantomime  at  Christmas  time,  merry 

ran for four months in New York and no expense was spared.  Module° Penfold.  Aileen Booth, Lester Lows of which the plot and main in-
tar 15 weeks in Boston, has been recently  The play followed closely the story of  Flotirard, W  -Francis Clark. W. Clifford, .  cIdents were' quite familiar to everybody 
released for stock.  Christ and his mission, and, with novel Leonard Lord, Claire Maslin. Al Hyatt .  ' who went to see them.  They vied with 
The Unseen Walt, recently presented at stage  effects,  including  the  ascension, Mr. Watford. Claude Miller, Jack Benny, Mr. Penfold, 'L. Jump, Louis Wolford, one another  in  the  extravagance  and 

the Calumet Theater, Chicago, played to which left everlasting impression on the  theatricality  of  their  "transformation  c 
sufficient business to warrant Fred Weber patrons, as the population here le largely  James MacIntyre,  John  Traub,  Frank scenes", in the drollery of their dames, 
booking it for his Warrington Theater,  religiously  inclined.  Mr.  Cloninger Schof ield.  Lowe  woiford  is  stag . m.......  
Oak Park, for the current week  played lin es: Mary Newton, Salerno,  ager, Dallas Packard; scenic artist, °lad their murderers, their wicked uncles and  . 

her dance  eing one of the features.  Claude Miller, director of productions. so forth  or in  superb nonchalance of tfhoeritrh ,principal boys and the scarcely 
The Malcolm Fassett Players will open  Bad luck played into the hands of  Since its opening several weeks ago less nonchalant  beauty and stateliness, 

their  fifth  season  of  dramatic  stock Victor Jory, who took the part of John the qampany has presented The Cat and of their principal girls. 
Presentations in Louisville. Hy., opening the Baptist, and sickness overcame him  the Canary, Cheating Husbands, Turn  M aud the & War, Jack and the Bean-
April 4 at the New Brown Theater.  stalk, Blue Beard, A m in Boots, Aladdi, after a night's acting. Joseph Leggitt, a to the Right, The Girl From Childs and 

former member of the company of several during the coming week will present It's  Cinderella and above all the popular Lon-
Kathleen ComegYs, who formerly ap-  The 'Haunted House and The 

peare  .  out a rehearsal and played the dual role  gram,' y Upstairs are scheduled for early 
seasons past, jumped into the part with-  o Boy,  don legend Dick Whittington these were  _ 

the subjects of innumerable 'pantomimes  L. d with the Malcolm Fassett Players, 
returned to Louisville, Ky., on Decem- of John the Baptist and Judas.  production at the W ashburn.  and were as inseparable from Christmas  ' 
ber 28 with the W. IL Wright Players,  The Goose Hangs High, the current  time as the very plum puddings. Christ-
at the Strand Theater, in the presentation week's attraction, also had a mishap. as  .,   m  ea d-  nd waits  themselves.  A 
of Just Suppose.  Mr. Jory, only appearing in . the first  unique  feature  of  the  pantomime  of 
Albert and Genie A midst children of night's  performance.  was  called  to  other days was the hariequinade which 

William I. Amsdell,  stage manager of take the lead with the Cloninger Com-  formed an essential part of this' once 
the  Woodward  Players,  Detroit.  and pany on the road, and Harry Allen, a  popular entertainment.  The stars of the 
Mrs.  Arnsdell, known professionally as University of Utah boy, substituted for  harlequinade enjoyed a fame  of their  
Martha Car, and themselves juvenile ac- him in The Goose Hangs High.  Huntley  own  and  their  respective  excellences 
tors, who have been appearing with the  Barry,  leading man  of  the  Cloninger   formed the subject of countless heated 
Woodward Players, posed for the Christ- traveling  stock .company,  playing  12  arguments. 

f th Buick Motor Company. Utah towns, was stricken 111 and taken  When the variety artist became para-
mount in pantomime this entertainment 
began to lose its essential character and 
gradually  we  have  seen  pantomime. 
stripped of its old glories of theatricality  t. 
and simplicity as one or two star per-  el 
formers supported by steadily weaken-  . 
ing and less competent colleagues, less  à 
highly skilled dancers, less capable sing-  9,1 
era decline in public favor.  The books  ' 
of the old pantomimes were very sound  ' 
pieces  of  craftsmanship,  quaint  and  ' 
witty, written by men who knew their. 
job  and,  equally  Important . knew  its  , 
traditions.  The modern pantomime book 
seems to be a witless joining up of in- ' 
congruous  song  material  (moot  of  it  . 
already thoroly hackneyed by music hall,  l. 
wireless, gramophone and even barrel-
organ transmission) and the patter of 
the leading comedian.  The stranglehold y 
of the variety artiste killed the old tYne  
of pantomime and the waning popularity  o 
of vaudeville in this country has caused  
the decline of the later type of Christ-
mas entertainment.  Thus this year only  t 
two pantomimes are being given in Lon-  li( 
don and thruout the country this once  '. 
almost  universal  Christmas  entertain-
ment is piractically on its last legs. 
I wonder what would happen if some 

enterprising showman set to work to give 
us a pantomime in the tradition of and 
as relevant to our times as the shows 
of 2n years ago.  I would back him to 
make a golden yuletide harvest out of it.  .' 

Brevities 

A cast consisting entirely of children  " 
of famous actors and actresses is to Per-  .: 
form at a special performance of The  
Admirable Crichton January 12 at the  ' 
Savoy.  J. B. Fagan will prodrice and his  :. 
daughter, Gemma, is in the cast, as is  ..; 
Zeno. Dare's. girl,  Marie Louise Brett.  9 
Marie  Loehr, Mary Jerrold and Mary  9 
Clare's daughter, two of Sybil Thorn-  ' 
dikes children, a daughter of Athens. , 
Sayler and Gladys Coopere son are in- ' 
clu e:n.0 ft  
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  Espagnole, The Jewels of the Madonna 
and Gia nt Sohicch.l. 

STOCK MANAGERS!!!  Christmas Changes 

When in need of a Scenic Artist for Stock call Bryant 1858, or write 161 West 44th  The whole atmosphere 'of Christmas 

Street, New York City.  change during the past few years.  The 
amusement has undergone  a complete 

old family parties with the simple Christ. 
mas cheer, family games and dancing, 
which used to be the typical yuletide 
relaxation, have given place to ready-
made fare in some big hotel with jazz 
bands rapping out syncopation in place 
of old sentimental waltzes, Sir Roger do 
CoverleYe and so forth.  Instead of seek-
ing  the  familiar  we  seek  the  novel. 

UNITED SCENIC ARTISTS 

Cloninger Players 

masRu pthu stHut  all, former leading woman of to . the hospital. A Christmas Eve party was held on 
the Permanent Players. Regina,  Sask., the stage at the Wilkes Theater, with 
Can., is now playing the Tondelyeo role In Mr.. Cloninger playing Santa Claus to his 
the Eastern company of White Cargo, en company.  A lighted Christmas tree held 
tour the South.  the center of the stage and the company 
During the past week  Mae Desmond like  happy  school  children  exchanged 

and Her Players presented The Haunted gifts.  The actors were also guests at 
House at the Desmond Theater, PhIladel- several local house parties. 

phia.  Vaughan Glaser Players 
The different members of the Morgan 

Wallace Players, even in the midst of all 
their work at the Princess Theater, were 
well represented at the different social 
functions during the holidays in and about 
Dee Moines.  They were guests at dinner 
parties and many of the midnight celebra-
tions. 
Trie Bridal Suite, a recent release, will 

be produced by Manager Latendorf at 
Bayonne, N. J., and Walter Baldwin for 
the Saenger Players, St. Charles Theater, 
New Orleans% La. 

Managing Director George Ebey. of the 
Fulton  Playhouse,  Oakland,  Calif.,  is 
making preparations for the erection of a 
new theater in that city for a dramatic 
stock policy. 

Three Live Ghosts will be presented by 
Paul Mansell at the Academy Theater, 
Northampton, Mass. 

Toronto, Can., Jan. 7. —Babes in Toy-
land, the holiday pantomime attraction 
of the Vaughan Glaser Players, ran for 
three consecutive weeks to capacity busi-
ness at the Uptown Theater. 
Basil Loughran°, a former member of 

the company, who joined the original 
company of Kosher Kitty R ely when it 
opened early last June at the Times 
Square Theater, New York, has rejoined 
the  company  and  openà  Monday  in 
Charley's Abet. 
The members of the company recently 

presented Mr. Glaser with an electric 
reading lamp and library table  as a 
token of their esteem for his use in the 
new home which he recently purchased 
on Russell Hill road, in the fashionable 
hill district of this city. 
Mr. Glaser left this city on New Year's 

Eve for Atlantic City, N. J.. where his 
Arms end the Man, the fa mous Comedy sister, Mrs. Fay Baugh, of Cleveland. O., 

by George Bernard Shaw, now in its  lies seriously ill at the St. Charles Hotel, 
where she has been for the past four 

sixth month at the Garrick Theater in 
New York, will be released for produc- months. Another sister, Mts. J. V. Mer-
tion by stock companies at Once.  The Nana, has been in constant attendance 
Glass Slipper, another Theater Guild sue-  at her bedside since her -Illness. 

The Devil and The SWan, is also avail-  Hamilton, Can., Jan. e.—The Vaughan 
able for stock.  Glaser Players. under the management of 
_ 

cess, by Ferenc Molnar. author of /atom, 

Maxwell Morrison, closed a 16-week en-
The Times Square Players, under the gagement at the Capitol Theater  last 

directing management of C. O. Sachs,  , 
closed their  season of dramatic  stock Saturday „id th   the  final performance r 
presentations at the Academy of Music,  the English pantomime, Mother Coate'in which William Naughton and Corrinne 
Fall River, Mass., January 9 with Fair and Warmer.  Farrell played the leads. 

Miss  Farrell  has  returned  to  the 

The Century Players 

- A London Letter 
Treating of the Legitimate 

By "COCKAIGNE" 

The  Gate  Theater  Salon 

LONDON, Dec. 23. —Molly Venesa and  
Peter Godfreg, two young players. 
are prime  movers  of  an  original 

theatrical venture.  Premises have been 
acquired in an old warehouse, 28 Floral 
street, Covent Garden, in the middle of 
the market and storehouse quarter in 
the heart of London and there they have 
established a small experimental theater 
to which they hope to attract all sorts 
of people interested in the technique of 
the stage.  Subscriptions entitle members 
not only to visit performances but to 
participate in  the work of the salon. 
Four  productions  have  already  been 
given, the current one consisting of a 
triple  bill,  Schnitzliees  The  Wedding 
Morning;  De  Mullet's  A  Door  Must 
Either Be Open or Shut, and a medieval 
mystery play from the "Coventry Cycle'. 
The  artists appearing are  all  profes-
sionals and are mostly young West-End 
players who hope to establish their move-
ment  along  the  lines  of  successful 
pioneers  in  America,  such  as  the 
Provincetown 'Players.  George Dandies 
is to be the next offering of the Gate 
Theater Salon. 

Covent  Garden  Plans 

Opera looms large in press and public 
discussion at the moment, for there is 
lively criticism and support of the scheme 
for a national opera trust, of which I 
have given particulars from time to time 
and which Lord Londonderry is backing 
so wholeheartedly. 
Those  who  are  committed  to  the 

furtherance of British opera and par-
ticularly to aiding the British National 
Opera Company are sharply criticizing 
the International seasons and the— policy 
of those who direct them, the Covent 
Garden Syndicate.  As a matter of fact 
it must be remembered that the inter-
national seasons are fo a great extent 
privately financed and so long as patrons 
like spending money in this way the 
general public has little reason to com- recently  presented  by  the c 

gh The Bainbridge Players are now In Vau an Glaser  Players in Toronto.  plain.  o  Stage Society, is to be revived for a run  
their 15th consecutive season at the Shu-  '  The London Opera Syndicate has re- at the Barnes Theater under the enter- i 
bert Theater,  Minneapolis, Minn., with  Henry Duffy Players  cently issued a preliminary prospectus of prising management of Philip Ridgeway.  
the exception of 1917-1918, when A. G. a projected eight-week season for May RidgeWay's  other  production.  Thomas s 
Bainbridge, Jr., directing manager of the  —  and June next. There will be no matinees 
company, was in the army.  During the  San  Francisco,  Jan.  9. —The  local or Saturday performances as this system  (Continued on page 95)  1. 
current week the company is presenting Bulletin  of December  29  ran  a one- was found to work satisfactorily last 
Chicken Feed, with My Son underlined column review and a one-quarter page year.  This of course means that thou-
for ,next week and Quarantine scheduled photo of one of the telling scenes in sands of operagoers who can only get 
the week following.  The Shame Woman Thank-U, the Christmas holiday attrac- to Covent Garden on Saturdays will be 
and Sun Up have been secured for early tion at the President Theater, presented absolutely debarred from enjoying any 
production,  by the Hen ry Duff 5' Players.  performances and it shows very clearly 

The presentation, staged and directed that the international season is run by 
Convalescent  by Edwin H. Curtis, included in  cash the rich for the rich and that the great Garry McGarry   May Nannary,  Olive Cooper,  John D. bulk of cperagoers (who also contribute 

—  O'Hara, Francis Frannie, Helen Gilmore, by  no  means  inconsiderably  to  the 
Leases Majestic Theater for Fourth Season Harriet MacGibbon, Robert Reid. Lenets, revenue)  are  only  permitted  to  par-

-  Lane,  Kenneth  Daigneau.  William ticipate on sufferance. 
Buffalo,  N. Y., Jan.  9. —Garry Mc- Abram. Marl Lee, George Webster, Frank  Bruno W alter will again conduct sev-

GarrY, well-known directing manager of Darien, Chaylee Fidler and Jahn Mae- eral of the operas and a conspicuously 
the McGarry Players, is gradually re- kenzie.  notable engagement is that of Challapin, 
gaining his health, after a long siege  who is to appear in several roles.  It is 
of illness that for a long time was more also said Dame Nellie Melba will make 
than ordinarily serious.  Burton-Garrett Players- •  her farewell performance on the operatic 
Mr. McGarry has completed negotia-  —  stage during this reason.  The whole of 

Gans for the forthcoming appearance of  Racine, Wis., Jan. 9. —The Burton-Gar- The Ring is to be performed and also 
his playero at  the  Majestic  Theater.  rett Players, under the management of Wagner's  Meistersinger,  and  Tristan. 
making his fourth consecutive season in Robert  Burton,  are now  in  the  13th Altho  Strauss'  operas,  especially  Der 
this city,  week of their second season at the Or- RoSenicaValier, proved so successful last 
T. Daniel Frawley,  director of pro- pheum Theater and during New Year's year it has not yet been decided to re-

ductions, who was responsible for much week presented a revival of 46 Minutes vive any  of  the  Austrian  maestro's 
of the spendid stagecraft produced last From Broadway, augmenting the regular works. Figaro, Don Giovanni, It Seraglio, 
season, is in the city at present con- company with a local chorus.  Otetto, Falstaff, Mefistofele, La Boheme, 
ferriiig with Mr. \ McGarry regarding hie  The Monster is holding the hoards dur- Rigoletto and. The Barber of Seville are 
Plans and the selection of plays and ing the current week and playing to among the more popular operas listed 
players.  good business at each performance.  and there is to be a revival of L'Heure 

, 

AT LIBERTY 
Jack C. Connolly 

A-1 Cluirecter Actor.  Director if required.  All es- , 
gentles. Bony seeks Paul English Player..  Equity 
Yes.  Address 825 Tyler Si.. Topeka. Kin.  Stook 
preferred. 

Theatre Wanted 
Will lease house suitable for dramatic stock in 
live town. Send full particulars and photo 
with terms.  Mention  all in first letter. 
Address  F.  LANGDON  MORGAN,  Bill-
board. 35 S. Dearborn St., Chicago. 
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several weeks to leaving Broadway and 
her contract is said to call for her pres-
entation  in  New  York.  Moreover,  in 
Miss Massey. Hammerstein now has a 
spare prima donna under a long-term 
contract. 

Frank Crumit Ill 

Baltimore, Jan. 9. —Frank Crumit was 
obliged to drop out of the cast of No, No, 
Nanette, at Ford's Theater, New Year's 
Day when he was taken suddenly ill in 
the course of the matinee performance. 
Fred //lemon jumped into Crinnit's role 
and has been carrying the duties along 
with honors.  Only the -names of Julia 
S̀anderson, Donald Brian and Ona Mun-
son have been featured in the billing this 
week.  Crumit is rapidly getting well and 
is expected to be in perfect shape again 
very shortly. 

Bernice Mershon Signed 
For "Cherry Blossoms" 

New York, Jan. 9.—B-  ernice Mershon, 
last seen on Broadway as Lady Blanche 
in Princess Ida at the Shubert Theater. 
has been engaged by Dowling & Anhalt 
as the chief comedienne for their forth-
coming operetta, Cherry Blossoms.  Miss 
Mershon is well known in the municipal 
opera field and in vaudeville, as well as 
on the legitimate musloal comedy stage. 
as a popular stinging comedienne. 

Edgar MacGregor Will 
Stage "Sweet William" 

New York, Jan. 9. —E-  dgar MacGregor 
has been engaged by Joseph E.  Shea 
and L. H. Bradshaw to stage their forth-
coming musical play. Sweet William, by 
B. C. 111111am. 

JOSEPHINE DUVAL 

One of the clever principals in "May 
Flowers", with Joseph Santleg and Icy 
Sawyer, at the Forrest  Theater, New 
York.  Mist Ducal plays the part of a 
Gypsy violinist ire aecompanintent to the 
ectellent singing of William O'Neal, end 
she also helps the show along in otee 
respects by by  dancing and  singing. 

/ "Charlot Revue" Revised 

Musical Comedy  
By DON CARLE GILLETTE 

(Communications to 1560 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

PRIMA DONNAS 
TO ALTERNATE 

Desiree Effinger May Play Lead-
ing Role in "Song of the 
' Flame" Every Other Per-

formance To Relieve 
Tessa Kosta's Voice. 

New York, Jan, 9. —Desiree Ellinger, 
prima donna in Rose-Marie, at the In-
perial Theater, may alternate with Tessa 
'testa  in  the  leading  role  of Arthur 
Hammerstein's latest operetta, Song of 
the Flame, and be cofeatured in the bill-
ing in the lights on the 44th Street The-
ater.  The  proposition  has  been  sub-
mitted to her by Hammerstein, according 
to a report from reliable sources, and she 
is to decide within the next few days. 
Miss Ellinger attended a performance of 
Song of the Flame last Thursday night. 
her role at the "Imperial having been 
turned over to Madeleine Massey, who 
has headed the Chicago- and Boston com-
panies and has appeared in the title part 
in New York several times before. 
Hammerstein  proposes  that  Tessa 

Xosta and Desiree E ffinger shall appear 
at the 44th Street Theater at alternate 
performances, it is stated. The impresario 
feels that the burden of the difficult sing-
ing role should be divided up between 
two prima donnas, as the numbers re-
quired by the heavy score are considered 
to be exceedingly taxing on the voice. 
He wishes to avoid, if possible, a yepeti-
Lion of the case of Mary Ellis. who was 
forced to retire from the leading role in 
Rose-Marie last summer by the order of 
ber physician on the ground that her 
voice, was being seriously Injured and 
dangerously impaired by the strain of 
continuous  performance  and  difficult 
singing score. 

The  unusual  offering of two  prim p ounces that beginning next Monday eve-. New York. Jan. 9. —Arch Selwyn an-
donnas, featured on a par, appearing 
alternate performances in the same rol fling be will present a revised edition of 
and thus affording glose comparison, will the Chariot Revue of 192e, now running 
undoubtedly bring up some interesting at the Seleryn -Theater.  Beatrice Lillie, 
discussions.  Just how Tessa Keats feels Gertrude Lawrence and Jack Buchanan 
about sharing her work and her honors will continue as stars, and in addition to 
with another singer could not be learned several new songs, skits and dance nun-
at this writing.  As Hammersteln's idea, bers, many of the best specialties from 
has come up since the opening of the the last 10 editions of the Chariot Revue 
show it is probable that Miss Kosta's will be shcain. 
contract will have to be readjusted to  Included in the new oderings to be 
cover the new arrangement and it is Unfolded Monday night are a new num-
predicted by various parties close to the her  called  Early Morning,  by Noel 
situation that numerous difficulties will Coward;  There Are Times, with Jack 
therein arise.  Buchanan. Gertrude Lawrence, Douglas 
Another  reason  for  Hammerstein's hurber, Velma Deane and George loughe 

unique move is given in the fact that Rough. Stuff, a humorous novelty, with 
Rose- Marie is scheduled to end its run in Beatrice Lillie and George  Peace 
New York next Saturday night and the  and Quiet, with Jack Buchanan, Betty 
company is booked to tour the subway Stockfield. Douglas Furber, Effie Ather-
circuit and then go on the road.  Miss ton and George Pugbe, and a new song 
Effinger has been objecting stronzlv for spec'alty by Gertrude Lawrence. 

Hugh Sinclair,' one of the members of 
-the Charlot Revue troupe, was  taken 
suddenly ill at the 'Wednesday night per-
formance and was obliged to drop out 
of the show for the rest of the evening. 
George Pughe took Sinclair's place in the 
emergency. 

\ Eaton's Role in "Kid Boots" 

Chicage, Jan. 7. —Louise Brown, a Chi-
cago  girl,  last night  took  over  Mary 
Eaton's role in Hid Boots at the Woods. 
Miss Brown was last seen here at the 
Garrick in Sally, Irene and Mary, where 
Bhp  performed  with  distinction.  Miss 
Eaton's Illness Persists and she has been 
fighting pneumonia for several days. No 
announcement has been made from the 
Woods as to whether Miss Eaton expects 
to return to Hid Boots when she recov-
ers.  It is believed she will do so. 

Robert Emmett Keane 
Opposite Hope Hampton 

New York, Jan,  9. —Robert  Emmett 
Keane is to play the leading male rolo 
opposite Hope Hampton when William 
A. Brady and Jules Brulatour present 
the star in The Love Boat, the operetta 
adapted from the Hungarian by Edgar 
Allan Woolf and Neville Fleeson with a 
score by Baschy frqm the pianoforte of 
Armand Vecs/.  The production is still 
very far in the offing, however. 

Frazee Back From Bermuda 

New York. Jan. 9. —H. H. Frazee, pro-
ducer of No, No, Nanette, returned this 
week from a two weeks'  vacation  in 
Bermuda with Mrs. Frazee and E. G. 
Barrow, secretary of the Yankee. base-
ball team. 

RAQUEL MELLER COMING 

New York, Jan. 9. —Raquel Mellor, the 
Spanish Music hall and motion picture 
star, is to sail for New York on the 
Leviathan January 19, according to dis-
patches from abroad.  Negotiations for 
liar American appearance have been in 
progress for more than two years and 
among the managers who have claimed 
to hold a contract for her services are 
Charles B. Cochran, Arch Selwyn, Florenz 
Ziegfeld and E. Ray Goetz.  After having 
had dealings with the first three gentle-
men Mlle. ,Meller last summer signed a 
contract for a six months' engagement 
over  here  under  the  management  of 
Goetz and her bond for 1.000.000 francs 
was deposited in a Paris bank as a guar-
antee that she would really come over 
this time.  Goetz is booked to sail for 
Europe today on the Leviathan to com-
plete final arrangements for the Ameri-
can appearance of the Spanish star. 

American Artists To Play 
In London "Student Prince" 

New York, Jan. 9. —Ten American ar-
tists, all former members of various com-
panies of The Student Prince, have al-
ready been lined up by the Shuberts to 
appear in the- London production of this 
operetta, which will be presented at His 
Majesty's Theater the latter part of this 
month.  Eight of the/ principals, Herbert 
Waterous, Violet Carlson, Raymond Mar-
lowe, O. A. Olson, Paul Kleeman,.Flor-
ence  Morrison,  Luoyenne  Herval  and 
John  Coast, are sailing today on the 
Leviathan.  while  Ilse  Marvenga  and 
Allan Prior, who are to sing the two 
principal _roles, leave a week later. 
Oscar Bradley, who has been conduct-

ing tile orchestra at the Winter Garden, 
also is on his way to London to train 
the chorus for the English production of 
The Student Prince. 
The foreign presentation of the oper-

etta comes as a fitting climax to its 
eventful career.  Special companies are 
new  presenting  the  piece  in  Chicago, 
Boston, Pittsburgh, Los Angeles, Cleve-
land, Kansas City, thru the -South and 
thru the Middle West  The Broadway 
company, headed by fl.-ward Marsh, will 
continue  at  the  Am",assador  Theater, 
where It is grossing more money than 
the box office of that house has ever be-
fore taken in. 

Hazel Gandreau's Dancing 
Makes Hit in "Rose-Marie" 

Baltimore, Jan. 9. —  The dancing of 
Hazel  Gandreau  proved  the  principal 
feature -of the Rose-Marie Company that 
played at the Academy of Music this 
week.  This is the second troupe of this 
Arthur  Hammerstein  operetta  to  visit 
Baltimore, and the large amount of busi-
ness that it attracted fully justified the 
second call. 
Dorothy Seeger sings the title role in 

this popular company and she has re-
ceived some fine notices on her work. 
Others who have come in for special 
mention are Harry_ Koler, as Hard-Boiled 
Herman; Charles Meakins. as Sergeant 
Malone; Bessie Gross, as Lady Jane. and 
George Anderson, as the villain. 

Laura Lee in "Vanities" 
New York, Jan. 9. —Laura Lee, who re-

cently  closed  an  engagement  on  the 
Keith-Albee Vaudeville Circuit, has been 
added to the already large cast of the 
new edition of the Earl Carroll Vanities 
at the Carroll Theater.  Miss Lee assists 
Frank Tinney in several comedy sketches 
and also leads in the song numbers not 
already pre-empted by Madelyn Killeen. 

Hammerstein Buy's Building 
New York, Jan, 9. —Arthur Hammer-

stein,  theatrical producer,  has  bought, 
thru J. P. and L. A. Kissling from the 
estate  of  Jacob  Mattent  215-219 
West  53d street, a six-story building. 
The property will .be altered and turned 
into a rehearsal hall and general offices 
for the various organizations controlled 
by the producer.  The property was held 
at $350,000. 

Cliff Edwards Featured 
In "Palm Beach Nights" 

New  York,  Jan.  9. —Cliff  Edwards 
(Ukulele Ike) has been engaged as a 
feature, for Floreos Ziegfeld's Palm Beach 
Nights, which is to open at the Florida 
resort January 14.  Bobby Storey, Helen 
Ilerendeen and Sonia Ivanof$ have also 
been added to the cast 

Ned Wayburn Very Busy  e 
With Many Productions 

New York, Jan. 9. —Ned W ayburn is 
exceedingly busy these  days with  the 
many presentations he is staging.  With 
Florenz Ziegfeld, he left today for Rahn 
Beach, Fla., to attend to the final de-
tails in arrangement for the premiere 
there January 1.4 of Ziegfeld's new show, 
Peen Beach Nights. Th accom-
panied by Ziegfeld's wife and stet, Billie 
Burke, who is to vacation at the resort 
for a few weeks. 
'Wayhurn. who staged the revue, was 
compelled to take the time from the rou-
tines of his own productions, The Maiden 
Voyage,  formerly  Honeymoon  Cruise, 
which opens in Philadelphia next Mon-
day for a three weeks' engagement prior 
to a showing on Broadway, and Reg a 
second musical comedy which he now 
has in preliminary rehearsals.  The fa-
Mous director will 'return to New York in 
time for the Broadway opening , of The 
Maiden  Voyage,  the leading  role  in 
which, incidentally, has been taken over 
by John Price Jones, who has replaced 
Francis X. Donegan. 
In addition to the Ziegfeld show and 

his own two productions, Wayburn has 
been busy staging the entertainment for 
the forthcoming Red and 'Gold Ball of 
the New York Junior _League which is 
to be held at the Hotel Astor next. Fri-
day night  Among the professionals to 
appear are Moss and Fontana, Beatrice 
Ligie, Gertrude Lawrence, Jack Buchan-
an, Marilyn Miller and Jack Donahue. 
Waybyrn has trained a large group of 
the Junior League girls for the midnight 
show which has been written for the oc-
casion by Werner Janssen, composer of 
the  Ziegfeld  Follies and other musical 
productions.  Wayburn still has ahead of 
him the staging of productions for Junior 
League, of Atlanta., Ga.; the Chatterbox 
Revue, of Rochester, N. Y.. and the an, 
nual offering of the Cornell UnivsrsitY 
Masque, all of which are to be presented 
within the next few weeks. 

Series of Foreign Revues 
Planned for' Century Roof 

New York, Jan. 0. —A series of revues 
based on the customs of various Euro-
pean capitals is planned by the Shuberts 
for the Century Roof, -now known as the 
Casino de Paris. where A Night,  Paris 
is now playing.  The next two numbers 
-of the series have already been decided 
upon and they will be A Night in Madrid 
and et Night in Budapest. 
The popularity for this intimate type 

of entertainment evidenced by the gener-
ous attendance at the first several per-
formances this wee  has influenced the 
Shuberts to extend  e idea For A. Night 
in Madrid and A Night in Budapest the 
producers will enlist Spanish and Hun-
garian talent respectively, both in the 
creative and performing contingents. The 
method, however, employed in A Night 
in Paris. of interspersing the foreign ar-
tists with American writer and perform-
ers will be adhered to. 
Harold Atteridge will furnish much of 

the dialog, while the greater part of the 
score will again be Intrusted to J. Fred 
Coots and Ma mie Rubens. 

Shirley Sherman To Play 
, Lead in "Rainbow Rose' 

New York, Jan. 9. —Shirley Sherman, 
last seen on Broadway in the prima 
donna role in The Florida Girl, started 
rehearsals yesterday for the leading role 
in George Macfarlane's musical comedy 
production, Rainbow Rose, which is now 
playing in New Haven.  Miss Sherman, 
engaged thru the office of Murray Phil-
lips, is to re_place Lucille Sears, who will 
be retired from the cast.  Other changes 
in the company are expected next' week. 
The Macfarlane show will play Hart-

ford  and  Springfield  next  week, the 
Apollo Theater in Atlantic City the week 
of January 18, and Werba's Brooklyn the 
week of January 25. coming into New 
York about the first of February. 

Engagements 

New  York,  Jan. 9. —Irene  Hamblin, 
specialty dancer,  has been engaged  by 
John Cort, thru the office of Rycrof t-
Perrin, and has been added to the cast 
of Suzanne, which is now In rehearsal. 
Marion Lynn, Charlotte McAvoy and 

Gloria W alton, engaged thru'the office of 
Rycroft-Perrin, have been sent to Balti-
more to join Arthur Flammerstein's Rose-
Marie company, which is holding forth in 
that city: 

Changes in Casts 

New York, Jan, 9. —Herbert Waterous 
has rep'aced Carl Formes in the cast of 
The Student Prince at the Ambassador 
Theater, 
Richard Bold and George LeMaire have 

retired from the cast of Guy Paree at 
the Shubert Theater and Edward Mnlitore 
has been added to the company. 
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N e w L ittle T heater 

New York, Jan.  9. —George Rosener, 
.character actor, now appearing in Artists 
and Models at 'the Winter Garden, will 
;culvert a speakeasy on West 54th street, 
formerly known as the Nile Club, but 
pad ocked early this season by 'Attorney 
Buckner, into an Intimate little theater. 
Be has rented the premises and has en-
gaged John Sloane. the well-known-etcher 
and painter and president of the Society 
of Independent Artists, to  design  and 
decorate the building, which Isi already 
in state of alteration for the wise play-
house.  So-called '"practical plays", with 
a leaning toward thrillers and mystery 
dramas. are announced as a policy for 
productions in the house.  Rosener In-
tends to direct the offerings himself and 
he will try out several pieces from his 
own pen.  Sloane will be retained after' 
the playhouse has been completed to de-
sign the settings and costumers for all 
presentations.  The little theater, which 
is as yet unnamed, will be ready within 
a month, it is said: 
Rosener  has  been  appearing in  the 

various editions of Artists and Models for 
the past three seasons.  He is, in addition 
to being an actor, an author and an 
editor.  He is on the staff of the Street 
es Smith publications and has published 
a magazine of his own titled ran. 

York. Jan. 9. —  Leo de Valery, 
general  manager  for Albertina Reach, 
sailed this week on the De Grasse to 
make final arrangements for the Paris 
appearance  of  the  Basch  "American 
Ballet".  According to present plans, the 
dancer and 40 of her girls will leave 
early in May. and after playing 10 weeks 
in the French caPital the troupe will visit 
Berlin,  Vienna.  Budapest,  London  and 
other linportant cities on the other side. 
American jazz and dancing has become 

very popular  n  England 
Continent in  the  last few  years, and 
since her trip abroad last summer Miss 
Basch has been formulating plans for Eddie Dolly, and thus a sister- II- aw o  n g  OM  . aroun  e  .  . 
introducing  the  American  ballet  over the famous Dolly Sisters.  McAlpin, New York.  . there as well.  .  —  — .  '  Rey Picture Theaters and the 'Quota System 

Altho several European managers have  Carl Randall, late of the Music Bog  George Wintz's touring company of the  As far as London is concerned the 
made offers to Miss Reach for the han- Revue, and Jackie Hurlbert,  who  has George W hite Scandals of 1924 continues - "key" houses are the Tivoli, New Gal-
dling of her company on the other side,  also appeared in the Music Bev and in to make a big hit at the short stands.  (Continuer/ on page 94) 
the dancer has decided to let her own  Massaro' Short's Rito Revue have been The show is now in the Sotith. and news-
organization look after all bookings.  She engaged by Charlie Journal,  dance at paper clippings from that section con 
now has several feature acts touring the  fain many nice words about Nyra Brown. the Club Montmartre. 
Keith-Albee Vaudeville Circuit, in addl.  j - -  the De Nardos. Fred Lightner, and vast addi-
tion to a production unit with George  After dinner at the Copley Plaza on ous other members of the cast. while the 
White's Scandals.  the night  of  his inauguration,  Mayor beauty of the production itself • is also 

Long Run Musical Play Records 
Number of consccutive performances up to 

and including Saturday, January 9. 

IN NEW YORK 
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By the Way 
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Scholarship offered by Albertine Basch, 

is,now studying with her.  From London Town the well-known dancing instructor, and 

—  The Vaudeville Field 
William IC. Wells has contributed a 

new comedy sketch called Suicide to the  By "WESTCENT" 
program of the new Greenwich Village 

York.  Florence  Moore,  Tom  Howard,  Walter Payne Slams Broadcasting Follies at the 48th Street Theater, New 

Renie Etano and Frank McIntyre play LONDON. Dec.  23. — Walter  Payne 
the various parts in the playlet and it  chairman of the West End Manager 
is giving considerable amusement.  Association and of the  Entertain-

-  meets Protection Association (vaudeville) 
was inthe witness chair before Lord Craw-

Nina Olivette, one of the popular prin. ford's Committee on the future of broad 
cipals of Captain Jinks, at the Martin casting and he put forward the objection 
Beck Theater, New York, received a wel- against this form of entertainment by the 
come visit last week from her father, an majority' of showmen.  He alleges tha 
official of the General Motors Corpora- $60,000.000 are spent yearly by the thee 
than, who made a trip to the big city tars and vaudeville houses in this coun 
on  builiness connected with the Auto- try and the latter were responsible for 
mobile Show.  f $37,425,000,  accounted for  as  follows 
e  Wager,  $29,900,000;  repairs,  $800,000, 

Max Metz, a celebrated European 'el- light and heat.  $1.600,000; advertising. 
olinist, and formerly concert master of e a25,000; rent, etc., $2,000.000  The ob. 
the Winter Garden Orchestra  in  New  ctions put forward by him were that 
York, has been appointed conductor for unlimited  broadcasting  would  destroy 
A rtists  and Models, the Shubert revue freshness, lessen the value of gesture 
now running at the Winter Garden. Metz makeup and personality and cripple show 
replaces Oscar Bradley, who has left for business in smaller provincial toWns. He 
London to train the chorus for the Beg- said there was direct evidence that big 
lish production of The Student Prince.  broadcast events hurt show business and 

when  Tetrazzini  recently broadcast  it 

Florence Goldenburg, daughter of Mr. cost  London  theaters  and  vaudeville 
and Mrs. William Smith Goldenburg, of houses at least $25,000 in admissions. 

made  her  debut with  the Payne said that listeners-in were polen-
Cincinnati,Greenwich Village Follies it the Shubert Mal deadheads and that there is nothing 
Theater there last Thursday and left with the 'public likes more than to get its entertainment for nothing.  He threw out 

ALBERTINA RAS O! Musical Comedy Notes I burg is dramatic editor of The Cincinnati per cent of the kind'of programs usuallY the company Saturday, night  Golden- the suggestion that not• more 

wdrhaalme atic arts.  
is  a given in theaters and vaudeville houses 

BALLET TO INVADE  ,   Enquirer, T..he' cast of The Vagabond King has  should be broadcast but if the committee 

EUROPE IN MAY ririeesepteced. Rw rtsjeall ,Jaatnerikey,  produce  of Alexander IL Fine, director of the Rus- thinks this 
—  too small,tothicion tE,llIleíDwene,tieritta.i,,rlif-

.  sian Art Choir in Arthur Hammerstein's to  provide  an  agreed  proportion  of 
Song of the Flame, now playing at the broadcasting programs and to receive an 

Louise Frear has returned to the cast 44th Street Theater, New York, will sail agreed percentage of the  revenue de-
of Princess _Fiesta, De the Century Thea- for Russia next week, commissioned by rived from the licensee. 
ter, New York, after 'a short absence due to an attack of influenza.  the producer to assemble a similar choir.  That British Film Minns 

—  It se'émis the 'government will, thru Sir Should he succeed. Hammerstein will or-

Joseph Santley, who is coteatured with pony.  /Philip CunlIffe Lister, president of the 
ganize a second Song e the Flame com-

Ivy Sawyer in May flamers, at the For.  —  -  'Board of Trade, subsidize the erection 

rest Theater,  New 'Perk, will be the  Joe Cook, Frank Timmy Julius us n 
é of a national film studio at Brighton. on i 

Collie for the.Lambs Gambol on the eve. nen„ Dorothy Knapp, M. de  ar ,  arold 
'J i n "' - the understanding that no promotion ex-

nIng of Sunday, January 17.  Yates, W allace McCutcheon, Laura Lee, penises are attached to the project and . 
- ---  that some sort of guarantee will be given 

.  Madelyn Killeen, Van Lowe, Charles Sen- that the work turned out there will be 
Velma Deane, member of the chorus in na, Isabel Dawn and Earl Carroll him-  a  tellable  article.  The  government's 

the current Chariot's Retina, at the Sel- self took part in a big musical shOr share may range from one-third to one-
wvn Theater, New York, 'is the bride of program broadcast' last Thursday at  - half of the Capital required, Which is 

I 

Malcolm E. Nichols, of Boston, and a praised. 
Albany Likes "Hello, Lola"  party of so friends attended the perform-  - -- --  ance of The Student Prince at the Shu-  Charles Bennington, the peg-leg dancer 
Hello. Lola, was well received by press bert Theater.  In D earest 7371.677tY, at the Knickerbocker 

and public at Albany, N. Y.  last week  —  Theater, New York, gave a, lecture to 
when it played the Capitol Theater. The  A.  Dorian  Otvos,  who  collaborated 1,000 disabled ex-service men last Friday 
fact that it glorifies youth and cleanness,  with Tom Howard in writing the very morning on the subject,  The  Disabled 
in contrast to the present run of revues hurnorous sketch called The Spy, being Man Is the Best Man.  Bennington has 
glorifying nudity and vulgar ty, was em- presented in the Greenwich Village Fol. traveled thruout the country, under the 
Phasized by the critics. The work of  lies,- at the 46th Street- Theater, New supervision of the Veterans' Bureau, lec-
Richard Keene in the role of Willie flax- York, is the pianist with this revue.  turing and giving personal demonstra-
ter was commended, while that of/Edythe  —  ,tions. 
Baker in the Lola- Pratt part was con-  Larry and Betty Starbuck, brother and  • 
adored  too '" Winter  Gardenish", altho sister, late of the Garrick Gaieties, have  Oscar Strauss' three-act operetta, Rand 
Miss Baker scored in her piano specialty, been engaged to dance at dinner  time um die Liebe, was given its first per-
Jay C. FlipPen's comedy and songs, Shisah and after the theater in the grillroom on formanee last week in the series of Ger-
Eery and Take '.13 m to the Door Blues,  the .main floor of the  Waldorf-Astoria man  musigal comedies  being  presented 
were accla med. W ynne Richmond- and -Hotel, New York, beginning January 18 . under  the  mana gement  of  Hans  Celle  at  
Marjorie White dame in -for their share  A  ,   the Irving Place Theater, New York, and 
of  commendation.  Baby-Talk —Lady  Murray Queen, stage manager of Dear- the piece won heart y approval  from  the  
seemed to be the outstand ng number of  th  1 William B. Kernel's tuneful tho not ex- eat Enemy, at  e Knickerbocker Thea- audiences.  The music  was  tuneful  and  ter, New York,' is writing a book On stage  the comedy made the people roar and 
ceptlonal score.  .  etiquette. - He is also condueting a danc- rock with delight.  Viola Graham, Ottie 

Ted Shawn Writes Book 

STAGE DANCING 
BEG I NNERS;L. SS UC K.3›,  lielT)I.N ;Lo re LU DING 

Teachers of rit3,teezi, rirfteiVersiffetiltiact edg.Wing, Ball. 

THE KINSELLA ACADEMY 
253D Mn sweat  '  CINCINNATI. O, 

trig school from 11 until 1 every -morn- A mber and Golle himself played prin. 
ing.  &pal roles and scored. 

- -  —  
On the American Ballet  Sigmund Ro mberg returned  to  New  Percy Wenrick, composer of Castles in 

—  York last Tuesday from Montreal, where  the  Air,  the  outstanding  musical hit cur-
New York. Jan. 9. —Ted S.hawn, who he has been workint on the score of his rent in Chicago, has written a Charleston 

for some months bas been touring Japan new opera, based on the life of Barbara number titled  Easy  Come,  Easy  GO, 
with Ruth St. Denis and the Denishawn Frietchie, which the Shuberts are soon which will be incorporated in the score. 
Dancers, has written a book entitled The to produce.  t  Lewis & Gordon, producers of ,the play 
American Ballet, dealing with the art of  --, —  of that title which is now running in 
ballet dancing in this country, which will  Earl Carroll  reports that his latest New York, have given Wenrick permits-
be published in February by Henry Holt  "night club" Vanities took in receipts of eon to use the catch line.  They have 
& Company.  It is an interesting and  $31.800  the opening week at the Earl also given Otto Kruger, feature player 
authoritative work, with an introduction Carroll Theater, New York  The record in the offering, permission to autograph 
by Havelock Ellie.  for this house is $40,000, which was at- the first 5,000 copies of the number when 
Shawn writes his publisher from Japan  tam ed a year aro by reason of extra  it is published. 

that the people over there have been very  matinees and holiday prices.  —  
kind and cordial to him.  Excerpts from  -  —  Ed Wynn, in his latest show. The Grab 
the press of Tokyo and other cities are  Guy Robertson's role in the new Ar- Rail,, is doing excellent business at every 
most enthusiastic in praising the work Blur Hammerstein operetta, Song of the stand along the route of his, road tour. 
of the DenIshawn company.  Flame, at the 44th Street Theater, New One oStthe reasons for this is that W ynn 

York, is being expanded to give this tal- Is carrying his original Broadwa y pro-
Loilise Brown in "Kid Boots" ented  young  leading  man  more °Ignore duction and cast on the road. Among the 

\  Utilities to employ his ability.  principals in  the  company are Albert 
New York, Jan 9. —Louise Brown who  • — c —  Shaw and Samuel Lee, Aileen Hamilton, 

lilaYed for sevesial seasons rate E* rune  ,Ivr,n ne Richmond joined Hello, Lao, Eva  Shirley,  W arner  R.  Gault,  Fern 
Dowling in Batty, /rene and Mani. and  at albany.i }i. ir., loot week. Pil ling Rogers, William Earl and Francis Bill, 
later appeared for a short time In Cap- into one of the principal roles on s ort the Ormond Sisters, the Le Grohs. Flor-
taint links at the Martin Beck Theater, notice and Scoring nicely.  Hiss Rich- ence Parker.  the Volga Boys,  JrisePh 
has been sent to Chicago by Floren mond's last engagement was as one of Schrode and Ed Fields. Charles Mitchell 
Ziegfeld to take over the leading feminine the featured principals in The Dream and Doree Leslie.  Among the girls in 
role formerly played by Mary Eaton in  W K.  the show are Vera O'Brien, Kay Annie, 
Kid Boots at the Woods Theater.  Miss  - -  Jean  Caselton.  Edna  Tern,  Charlotte 
Eaton was obliged to drop out of the  Yvonne Bacon, a chorus girl in Zrtists Marmont. Betty Barclay,, Martha Wal 
cast  recently  owing  to  an  attack  of and Models, at the Winter Garden. New  lace. Anna Wallace. Kitty Kane, Jewel 
Pleurisy.  She is still  in the hospital. York. has been chosen by Gertrude Hoff- Welter, Billie Fisher, Florence Frazier. 
but is reported to be recovering rapidly.  mann to become a member of the Hoff- Hazel Maguire, Evelyn La France, Jean 

mann troupe in this revue.  Miss Bacon Weber, Madeline Morley,  Jean Benton, 
Joyce LeMan is to replace Owen How- replaces Catherine Gallimore, who is now Agnes Gillen, Gladys Hill, Eileen Wirth. 

land in Sweetheart Time, now playing at a principal in A Night in  Paris.  Inci- Ruth Moore, Betty Sherman and Lucille 
the Majestic Theater, Boston.  dentally, Mites Bacon recently won the Seymour.  . 

STAGE D ANCING 
Book Review of 

"Mahan's Musical Comedy Dances" 
By DON CABLE GILLETTE, nrametie Editor 

The Billboard. 
ILNRION'S DiTIEICAL CO5INDY DANCES, by 

David S. Manion. 
Published by the author. 

P. 0. Box 872, Stockton, Calif. 
Or from BAKEll & TAYLOIt COMPANY. 55 

Fifth Avenue, New York, 

P RI C E, 85 3. 0 0 
"Either as a mews or self-Instruction or as a 

method to be employed by teachers of dancing in 
giving Instruction to beginners, this book .f mu-
steal comedy dances by David s. Merlon la both 
interesting and instructive.  Marten ease chore-
graphies (descriptive carte) in maiming eut hie 
numbers, end this simple method of describing 
dance com malons win enable anyone, from a 
novice to a professional dancer. to instruct him-
self in the various numbers outlined in the vol-
ume.  The printed value or choregraphies Ives 
discovered early by Henry W. Savage, who al. 
wave received these charts foe the guidance of his 
directors in the production of European musical 
comedies.  Merlon was formerly a director or 
dancing for We Savage. Dillingham, Ziegfeld 
Shubert, Weber and Charles Frohman \musical 
comedy productions. 
"The contents of ads book include chapters on 

the rudiments of dancing, 57 dance exercises, is 
solo and ensemble dance numbers described ernl 
explained by dramatic stories with every arm-
movement and dance-step illustrated in chore-
graphy to musical rhythm, the correct Frenel 
'Termes des Dames' with English no mad& Pr 
every danee-MoveMent and step. 12 dance hits for 
professional dancers sis original  fancy waltz 
dances, 12 numbers suitable tos school or comenin-
Ity production.. ete.  With, the charograPhlen ar-
ranged to musical rhYthm, the dancer may dance 
to any music in designated tine by regulating the 
tanin. Anyone who is at all interested in danc-
ing will find this a non faettnating al welt as 
helpful treatise." 

I
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Presenting Famous Artists 

Among the interesting announcements 
of various events scheduled for music 
lovers of Chicago by  Bertha Ott are 
piano recitals  on January  17 by Yo-

- lande Hero at the Princess Theater and 
Frank Sheridan at the Studebaker; Fritz P 
Kreisier, eminent violinist, January 24 at 
'the Auditorium, and a two-piano recital ; 
by Guy Maier and Lee Pattison that j 

/ same afternoon in the Studebaker Thea- ' 
' ter.  The violinist, Georges Enesco, is 
scheduled for an appearance Sunday aft- _, 
ernoon, January 81, and Own) Gabrilo-
witsch will give the fifth in a series of „ 
six historical recitals, a, Brahms-Liszt - 
program, on that date. 

Meredith To Produce 
"The Prodigal Son" in Phila. 
• 

Jules E. Meredith, director and pro-
ducer of Philadelphia, is in charge of the 
presentation of The Prodigal Son by the 
Orpheus Mixed Quartet of Philadelphia. 
The presentation will be in costume and 
the date  selected  is Monday  evening , 
February  1,  in  the  Bellevue-Stratford 
Ballroom.  The cost includes Edna Har-
wood Baugber, Philip W arren Cooke and 
Donald Redding and special scenery and 
lighting, equipment will be used.  The 
entire production will be staged under 
the personal direction of Mr. Meredith. 

Am.ericdn Concert Held 
cind American Achievements in the Worldof Music  

By IZETTA MAY McHliNRY 
(Communications to 1560 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

Albion To Produce  Lyford Engages Lamont 

New Cadman Opera 
Washington,  D.  C.,  Jan.  11. —An-

-  nouncement was made this week that 
Edouard  Albion,  founder  and  general 
director of the Washington Opera Com-

• Penn is coMplefing plans for production 
of Beanie, a new American opera, con:-
posed  by  Charles  Wakefield  Cadman. 
The composition le based on an /ndian 
story written  by Francis La. Flesche. 
chief of the Omaha  Indians,  now  a 
resident of Washington.  The premiere 
of the opera is to be a part of the spring 
music festival here.  Prominent men and 
women appointed by the commissioners 
of the District of Columbia are working 
on the plans for, the festival and should 
the civic festival be postponed or aban-
doned the first performance of Da me 
will be given early next season.  Pro-
duction of the opera is in line with the 
purposes  for  which  the  Washington 
Opera Company was founded, as the first 
working unit of the National Opera As-
sociation, and will mark the second step 
in the development of the Washington 
Opera Company, which each year has 
produced one of the popular grand operas 
sung by an all-star American cast.  The 
same policy was  followed this season 
with  the  production  of  Samson  and 
Delilah, which will' be sung here Janu-
ary 19. 
"The  opera  is  of  genuine  artistic 

merit." Mr. Albion informed The Bill-
board correspondent.  "The story is an 
authentic Indian legend and is beauti-
fully told.  Mr. La Flesche. the author, 
is an authority on the history and lore 
of his people and is associated with the 
bureau of American ethnology and has 
written several books and papers which 
have  achieved  recognition.  There  is 
nothing sordid in the stdry or •1n the 
music and the latter is remarkable for 
its clarity, purity and beauty and amply 
portrays  the  dramatic  story  of  the 
opera." 

Opera in English Given 
Impetus by Chicago Company 

That .'Opera in English" can be more 
than just a slogan has been proven by 
the recent performance of Ha man and 
Greta by the Chicago Civic Opera Com-
pany.  The Plumperdinck opera was given 
for the first time  this setalon at the 
Auditoriu m Theater on January 3, with 
Irene Pavioska, in the role of lIaensel 
and Clara Shear as (Betel; Howard H. 
Preston,  the  Chicago  basso  as  the 
father; Augusta Lenska as the mother, 
Marie Claessens as the witch and Frank 
St. Leger as conductor.  The audience, 
which taxed the capacity of the Audi-
torium, was exceedingly well pleased with 
the performance, and so also were the 
music critics, as Earleton Hackett had 
e following to say.  A charming per-

formance, the music sling with spirit." 
Maurice  Rosenfeld  said:  "A  well-
rounded, admirably sung and acted pro-
duction. 

Ott Series of Chicago 

Ralph Lyford, artistic director of the 
Cincinnati' America  Opera  Foundation, 
has engaged Forrest Lamont, of the 
eago  Civic  Opera  Company,  for  the 
principal  tenor  role  in  Mr.  Lyford's 
opera, Castle A rasant, which is to have 
two performances in Cincinnati on April 
29 and so.  The other principals w ill be 
announced shortly by Mr. Lyford. who is 
in fill charge of the production of his 
new opera.  The chorus will consist of 
60 selected voices. 

New York Musical Events 
The first program in the series of 

musicales at the Hotel Roosevelt was 
given before  an  appreciative audience 
the afternoon of January 2.  The soloist, 
Wanda Landowska, had the assistance 
of a Chamber Music Orchestra from the 
New York Philharmonic Orchestra. Under 
the direction of Willem Mengelberg the 
group of players gave Mine. Landow-
ska's artistic playing at the harpsichord 
excellent accompaniment in numbers by 
Haydn and Bach and one number by 
Mozart  for piano. . The  exquisite  in-
terpretations given by this noted player 
displayed her perfect musicianship and 
technic.  It Was truly an afternoon of 
pleastirable music. 
Walter Dan-teach and the New York 

Symphony gave their ninth Sunday after-

nJaoonnua rcyon c3e.rt at Mewccpa Temple Sunday,  Tho t  of the menibers 

were the ever popular and loved Tschai-
kovsky  Fifth  Symphony  and  Revel's 
Daphne  and  Chloe,  undoubtedly  the 
drawing feature responsible for the fill ed 
auditorium and enthusiasm was the re-
quested repetition-of George Gershivin's 
now celebrated Concerto in F, inimitably 
played by the composer with orchestra. 
Gershwin now is only 27 years old an d 
has already the  famous  Rhapsody in 
Blue, many song hits and reigning light 
operettas to his credit  and withal  is 
an excellent planistic executionist, des -
tined to go far in either field in w hich 
he may decide to predominate. Ho has  
surely captured New York and ver dict 
is awaited expectantly from Baltimore, 
W ashington.  Philadelphia  and  others. 

A. T. E. 
Dusolina •GlannIni, soprano, fresh from 

her triumphs in Europe, gave w hat is 
said to be her only recital in New York 
this season before a large audi ence  in 
Carnegie Hall, Monday evening. January 
4, and there was satisfaction and also 
disappointment with her singing.  Due 
doubtless to the strain of knowing that 
she was on trial 1as never before  in New 
York, she at times produced tones  that 
were pinched and g ,  , when sing-
ing freely, the voice was one of beauti-
ful quality, much warmth and richness , 
and particularly Was .she heard to best 
advantage in the operatic selections. We 
shall want to hear Miss Giannini often . 
Frank LaForge at the' piano gave -his 
usual scholarly 
Conductor Stokowski and the Philadel-

phia Orchestra. at Carnegie Hall on  the 
night  of January 5 gave  a remar kable  
feature 
Charles  Martin  Loeffler's  setting  of 
Canticle of the Sun, after St. Franc is of 
Assisi for voice and ,orchestra.  .Mme. 
Povla  Frijsh  sang  the  solo  part  in 
talian and Mr. Loeffler wad present to 
share the splendid reception accorded by 
New York City.  Another feature was the 
novel manipulation by Thomas Winfre d 
pon his maturing inventions known  as  
he Clavilux.  This he used to depict in 
vivid colors upon a huge screen, su p-
osed descriptions of Rimsky-Korsakow's 
Scheheraeade while the orchestra per-
ormed the same in its art.  W hile so 
ar but in its experimental stage, there 
s much evidence to believe in its ul-
timate success and further trials w ill 
warrant details.  Miaskowsky 5th Sinn-
bony,  the  other  program  number, 
was not in the least overshadowed by the 
ovel features mentioned.  A. T. E. 
After a lengthy absence from the con-
en platform of New York, the Cinoin. 
,,sti -  Symphony  Orchestra,  with  Fritz 
Reiner conducting, I gave a concert  in 
Carnegie  Hall,  Wednesday  evening, 
January 6.  Mr. Reiner chose the over-
ture Reetvenuto G enet, by Banns, as 
his opening number end which was given 
a spirited  and  capable  interpretation. 
An uneven performance was given of 
Brahma' No. j Symphony, in E-minor, 
as Mr. Reiner had his men take many 
measures at too rapid a pace, and on 
the other hand the second movement was 
played so slow as to make for heaviness 
and hardness of tone, and due to this the 
composition  was  most  uninteresting. 
Bartok's Dance Suite and Strauss' Tilt 
Eulensplegel's Merry Pranks completed 

(Continued on page 96) 

Helena Lanvin' mezzo-soprano,  who 
will give a recital in New York City on 
January 25, is well known three her ap-
pearances in opera and as a soloist at 
Ampler. 'recitals.  She has best recently 
signed a contract for a large number of 
guarantked concerts in addition to being 
re-engaged for the 1926 season by the 
Knabe Company. 

Operas at Metropolitan; 
Galli-Curci To Sing Gilda 

The 11th week of the season at the 
Metropolitan Opera House,  New  York, 
includes a first performance, this season 
of Thais on Wednesday night, January 
13, with Jeritza, Whitehill and Errolle in 
the principal roles.  Madame Butterfly is 
listed for Thursday night, with Florence 
Easton making her first appearance this 
season,  and others  in the cast include 
Gigli and DeLuca. Friday afternoon will 
bring another performance of The Jewels 
of the Madonna, with a cast Including 
Jeritza,  Telva,  Martinelli  and  Danise. 
eallt-Curci rejoins the company for the 
first  performance  this  season  of  La 
Traviata on Friday evening, in which she 
will sing the role. of Gilds, and other_ 
principals  include  Mario  Chamlee  and 
DeLuca.  Another first-time performance 
this season will be that of Tristan and 
Isoide on Saturday afternoon, with Nan-, 
ny Larsen-Todsen- and 1Carin Branzell 
openipg their Metropolitan 
popular-price opera on Saturday night 
will be refistofele, sung by Alda, Peral. 
ta, Chamlee and M 

Reddick and Spross To Play at 
Glee Club Festival 

Kenneth S. Clark, executive secretary 
of the Associated Glee Clubs of America, 
has announced that William Reddick and 
Charles Gilbert Spross will appear in a 
double role in the Glee Club Festival tó 
be given February 6 at the 71st Regi-
ment Armory, New York City.  These 
two well-known composers will provide 
the two-piano accompaniment  and  will 
also be represented on the program as 
arrangers of two numbers sung by the 
chorus.  Mr.  Reddick  has  arranged 
Swing  Low,  Sweet  Chariot,  and  Mr, 
Sprees Where 1Ter You Walk, by Handel. 
As  previously announced,  Anna Finn' 
will be the soloist and Walter Damrosch 
will conduct the choir of 1 200 voices 
made up of 25 glee clubs. 

Double Bill To Be Given by 
Philadelphia Civic Opera Co. 

The Civic Opera Company of Philadel-
phia will give its next performance at 
the Metropolitan Opera House in that 
city on Thursday evening, January 14. A 
double bill will be presented under the 
direction  of Alexander Smallens.  The 
opera La Navarraise will be sung in 
French and Dianne Sniticohi in English 
and it will be the first time these operas 
have been  given by the Civic Opera 
organization. 

January I 6, 19 26 

Concert and Opera 
Notes 

ReInald Werrenrath is scheduled for a 
New York recital in Carnegie Hall on 
January 24. 
A recital is announced for the evening 

of  January  20  by  Phyllis  Archibald, 
English mezzo-soprano, assisted by Rich-

(Continued on page 95) 

Motion Picture Music 
'Notes 

An elaborate ballet,  The Legend of 
the Pearl, arranged by Chester Hale, is 
a feature at the New /York Capitol this 
week, for which, the music was compiled 
from the scores of several Wagnerian 
operas.  In  this are Vlasta  Maslova, 
Doris Niles Bayard Rauth and the reg-
ular ballet augmented by the trained 
dancers  of the Capitol  Ballet  School. 
Other soloists for the week are Marjorie 
Marcum and William Robyn, soprani-and 
tenor. 
The Evolution of trie Dance, a pres-

entation by the Symphony Orchestra of 
the Capitol Theater, at St. Paul, is an 
outstanding number on this week's pro-
gram, under the direction of Oscar 1.0. 
Baum.  There is also an organ novelty, 
Dixie, by Leonard Leigh. 
Larry Jean Fisher, formerly associated 

with the Indiana Theater, of Blooming-
ton, Ind., as organist and now in that 
capacity  at  the  Strand  Theater  of 
Muncie, has recently signed a new long 
term contract with Messrs. Fitzpatrick 
and McElroy. new owners of the Strand. 
At the State Theater, Denver. music 

is a strong feature of the weekly pro-
grams,  with  three  organlets —Harold 
Loring, Margaret Lundberg and Eunice 
Berky —furnishing attractive numbers. 
On the musical program this week at 

the New York Riven are 'Eddie Elkins 
and His Happy-Go-Lucky  Mixers,  the 
orchestra conducted by Joseph  Littau 
playing at the feature Verdi's Force of 
Destiny overture and Harold Ramsay's 
organ solos. 
A stage presentation at, the Arcade 

Theater  of Jacksonville,  at,, recently 
was Oliver Radford's Midnight Revelers. 
Keith and Great, A Voice and a Violin, 

were' featured at the Palace  Theater, 
Dallas, for the first welt of the new 
year. 
With William Elates and Lewis White 

at the organ of the Stanley Theater, 
Philadelphia, selections from Victor Her-
bert's Babes in Toyland opened one of 
the holiday programs. 
An interesting, unusual number was 

given at the Mark Strand Theater of 
Brooklyn for the week of January 2, the 
Tamara Utgoff Harp Ensemble of six 
young ladles.  In the presentation Man-
aging Director Hyman also used Edna 
Burhans, soprano; Amund Sjovik, bass-
baritone, and six members 'of the ballet 
co ma 
Marion Eeeler, soprano, and Prances 

Bowerman, mezzo-soprano, were featured 
in a Song Scenic, The Lace Surf, at the 
Eastman Theater, Rochester, last week. 

, 
Directory of MusicTeachers 
, 

Plane Bobcat 
Clernepla Hall, 
Now York. CRANBERRY Booklet  f or 

Concert  Play. 
era. Accompan-
ies Toachi.. 

Garibaldi Arrighl 
TEACHER OF SINGING.  28TH SEASON. 

Teacher of Albano, Strand Theater: Colli, Bogen. 
Barbour, Grand Opera. and ethers. 
2025 Broadway.  NEW re m anoint  0554. 

Carina Rgastinelli 
Italian Method et Instruction for Prating Artists., 
Ras. Hotel Latham. N. Y. Studio: 
Phone. Mad. Sq. 5470. 1 Dhlekefino Han N. V. 
Veles Trial erse. I to 3 Tuesdays. 

Iva Krupp Bradley 
145 West T5Ufhins il..  Y QU fi. °e. SINGING  t Jr . le 4028 

SIGHT SINGING—EAR TRAINING 
EVA E. FRISBIE, ffer 'it Hail' N. Y. 

Luden De Vannoz 
F R E N C H B A RI T O N E 
FRENCH DICTION.  «INGESTS. 

lee Claremont Ave., New York. Morningolda 9053, 

1 N SETRREUsCAORNE 1:1 N iir fitTHE A ERTOL ODF  AS etAnserIENRes.  

Address 

Herbert Ralph Ward, 
StelnWay Halt III W, 57th St., New York CUY. 

Interview by appointment only. 
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ferred with the chorus as to what they 
should sing, also connected.  / Want To 
Be Happy, from No. No, Nanette. was Ta b l o i d s  the most popular nutnber warbled by the 

dance specialties, and the Sterling Sis-
ters.  Anna and  Annette.  high-kicking 
dancing specialties.  The chorus: Miriam 
Potter, Ruth Harmon, Mae Smith. Poppy 

choristers.  Pretty settings arid costumes Rusden. Bebe Howe,  Elsie  ICuttroff, 
featured the act. -  Anna Sterling and Annette Sterling. Tom 
AL BARLO W and Marguerite Howe's Maguire is musical director.  The corn-

Rainbow Revue was the attraction at the pany played Grafton W. Vs.,. Christmas 
Hippodrome Theater, Covington, Kg  the week, and after the performance Christ-

By ROBERT E. MOORE -  first half óf last week and after a lay- mas night Mr. Bush, m an ager of the  
off of two days was seen at three per- Strand Theater, invited the company to 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) formances at the Hippodrome, Newport, a turkey  dinner  with all  the  fixings, 
icy. The show has a pleasing array of which was enjoyed by all. 

ON PAGE 6 OF THIS ISSUE IS A  Margaret Golden. Stella Kent, Florence comedy and dancing. the comedy, bein g  PLACEMENTS BY MILTON SCHUS-

STORY OF GREAT INTEREST TO ALI.  Cook.  Norma  Blankenhorn,  Bonnie  Crabl ; of  the  burlesque  variety,  with the one 
TER  recently  include  the  following: 

IN THE TABLOID FIE LD.  and Irene Snead.  Earl Blankenhorn I exce ption —it  is clean.  But the dancing musical director,  is  wh at counts.  T5ére  have  been  more Edna Willis, Frances Peterson and Nellie 
THE COZY  THEATER at Houston,  JOSEPH K. W ATSON and Company, than 20 companies thru Covington since  Peterson. with  Charles Getz's'  Olympic 

Tex., which has been closed for several  which  played  a niamber of tab, dates the opening of the season,  but  the  tabloid  Stock  Company  in  Monessen. Pa.; Mr. 
months, reopened January 2 with a policy the past year, were the "whole show"  editor can truthfully say that as far as and Mrs. Billy Parker and Blanche En-
of musical comedy stock.  at Proctor's Grand in Albany, N. Y., re- changng is concerned the Rainbow Revue sign, with  Josselyn  & Rumohr,  in  stock  

cently, filling the bill usually furnished stands  head . arid  shoulders  above all  at the Strand Theater. Winnipeg, Can.; 

110YT'S-REVUE with Smith and Bag- by five acts  of  vaudeville.  The  engage- o thers.  , 
ley  sailed January  8 from  Boston  to :Ile a was for three days.  Watson was not  the  intention  to  say  that  the  chorus  
Halifax, Nova EMlitia.  Booked out ef greeted not only by the usual quota af  is the  prettiest  and  shapeliest,  because  

the Brewster  Amusement Agency, the,  vaudeville  patrons  but  by  many  Al-  it is  not,  but  the  girls  surely  can  dance;  banians who formerly laughed at his in  fact,  th eir dancing  would  compare  
compa ny will play five weeks at the antics when he played the Empire Thee- favorabl y with  any rat the Ned Wayburn 
Ac ker Theater.  ter  in  Co lum bia w hee l burlesque aftrac- trained  ensembles.  Al  Watson,  the 

A CCORDING TO REPORTS. the Or- dens- , His offering was-  the  old  bur-  Jewish  and  nut  comedian,  garnered  many  
. . 

Pheu m Theater at Lima. O., home of the 'oscine  act,  The  Real Estatere,  em- laughs and kept the show moving.  He 

Sun tabloids, has been sold by Bob  Shaw  
bellished  with  some  rims cal  comedy is ably. assisted by Joe Rogers, eccentric 

to the owners of the Lyrio Theater there. trimmin gs. The  openin g number  was a...- comedian.  Marguerite  Howe,  prima 
No change in policy .is contem plated, it novelty and a sly hit  at  those  who  rush  donna;  Florence  Joyce.  ingenue,  and  Al  out of the theater before the show has Barlow, strai ght  man,  complete  the  list  
wa s learned,  en ded. it being the presentation of the of  principals.  Billy Mack  and Fred 

D WIGHT GEORGE has been engaged 
final  chorus first  Watson explained Safford singing specialty team. 'wowed" 

thru the office of Helen Robinson,  New  
that he did this so that the early leavers them with their harmonious renditions of 

York  artists'  representative,  to  play   
juven ile  leads with  the Raynor  Lehr 
Com pany, now touring Wilmer & Vincent 
Time . Marie Hart has been engaged 
thru the off ice of Rycroft-Perrin, New  
York, for principal rolen in the same  
company. 

A  FE W  NOTES  FRO M the  Bert 
Smith companies: The Ragtime Wonders, 
after completing a four weeks' engage-

ment at the Broadway Theater, Colum-
bus, 0.. will ninlp to the Pantages Em-

press Theater, at Denver, Col., for the  
balance of the winter.  Thirty-five peo-
ple  ate with  this company  featuring 
Billy Van Allen and VI Shaffer. The Oh, 
Daddy, Company  has completed  a 21I 
wee ks'  engagement  at  the  Empress 
Theater, Denver, and is now playing at 
the  H ppodrome  Theater, Peoria,  
where they will maintain for the next eight 
weeks.  Joe Marion, Lillian Bessent and 
Al Dealers' are featured with this 30-  
peo ple organization.  Smiling  Byes , is 
now playing its 15th week at the Walnut 
Theater, Louleville: K-3'.  and It is be-
lieved the company will tnish out the 
season there.  There are 96 people with 
this  attraCtion.  Emmett  Lynn, Ruth 
Mack, Melvin and Curtis 'and the Lyric 
Four being featured. 

LAST TUESDAY the tabloid editor 
drove thru to Springfield O., where, alter 
visiting  one of the / largest.. publishing 
plants in the world, he met Homer Neer, 
general manager of the Gus Sun Book-
ing Exchange, for the first time.  Mr. 
Neer advised of the taking 'over of the 
Virginia-Carolinas  Managers'  Circuit, 
whereby the Sun office bought CI per  
cent of the stock. merging the two Into 
one circuit, to be known as the Gus Sun' 
Joe Speigelberg Booking Agency.  The 
present Atlanta offices will be retained. 
with Mr. Speigelberg and Joe Martin, of 
the Sun office in Springfield. in charge. 
In discussing the merger, Mr. Neer said 
the Sun  office  is now booking more  
than 120 different shows, giving a man-

ager two years of consecutive bookings 
without showing twice in the same house. 
This, he said, will tend to help managers  
to organize better companies, and, in the 
end satisfy the public.  "This office at 
present is trying to eliminate the two-
day layoff for companies Plating Cov-
ington Ky., and it is hoped in the near 
future to have these days filled, with -an  
additional  week  in  Cincinnati."  Mr. 
Neer also advised that a plan is being 
considered  whereby  any  principal or 
chorister who leaves a show during the 
season will not -be, able te join another  
Sun show unless the company they were 
with  closed  or  that  the  manager 
GIIPensee with theft services.  This plan. 
however has not become effective ne yet. 

REPORTS HAVE REACHED the tab-

loid editor that Marshall Walker's Whiz 
Bang Revue is playing to the largest 
business in  its  history over the  Sun  
Time.  During the holidays the compan y 
played three return dates, breaking house  
records in each place.  Christmas week 

Va., all house recorde were broken, it le 
at the State Theater. Runtin on,  W. 

Said,  New Year's week in Logan blue-
ness reports say, was the largest the 
house has ever enjoyed.' and last  week 
at the Cinderella Theater, Williamson, a 
house seating 1.700. the S. R. O. sign 
was out all week.  Saturday a special  Have  
train watt chartered by the theater man- organize 
agement to bring patrona in from  the  
coal fields along Pond Creek to William-
son, posters being sent to more than 10  
towns heralding the event.  This is be-

lieved to be first thine in the h•story of  
tabdom that a special train has been 
chartered to bring patrons from outlying 
towns to see a certain production.  In the 
company at the present time are Mar-
shall Walker, owner, manager and come-

dian; Blanche Walker, characters; Helen 
Jackson,  ingenue;  Johnnie  Smeed. 
Juvenile;  Billy  (Hank)  Kent, general  
business: Ed G. Jackson, general busi-
ness; Claude (Slick) Eason. characters, 
and Stanley  Crable, tenor singer.  In the 
chorus are Gaby Bon Done. Jean Mc-

Donald. Lillian St. Clair. Bobbie Barlett, 

RADIO DOLLS' JAZZ BAIN D, 

In the photograph are Ross Lewis, owner and manager of the company; 
the Grimes Sisters, Pauline and Mary, and Eva Lalefent.  Since this picture 
was taken another specialty has been added to the band,  Cla y G.  Cook  playing  
the saxophone and the steel guitar. This band is one  of  the  most  popular  
playing the Sun Time this season. 

Y d 
Company, la stock at the Star Theater, 
Rockford,  Ill.;  Paulette  Reid,  Jackie 
Allen and Marie Clarke, with the Gallop-
ing Shoes Company; Poll and D'Arto, 
with I. J. Irving's Snick Knack Revue; 
Alicide Payette. with the Rialto Beale; 
Nell Wright and Joe and Kathryn Mur-
ray, with Elmer Wright; Ellen Cameron. 
with the Gwendolyn Hunt show; Wil-
liam Gahegan and Lucille Seymour. with 
the Hal Hoyt show; Mr. and Mrs. Rusty 
Williams, with P. A. Phelps' Derby Win-
ners, and Joy Conover, with Maurice La 
Ma n. 
M R.  AND  M RS., SLADE  (MIKE) 

TAYLOR were in Kansas City, Mo., De-
cember 23 and called at the local office 
of The Billboard. They informed they 
were en rotue to Allen, Ok., for the 
Taylor fam ly reunion there Christmas, 
following which they would go into Chi-
cago.  This family reunion of nearly all 
professional folk included: Lee Morse, of 
Perfect Record fame of New York; Mrs. 
Fred Barrett, the only nonprofessional 
in attendance, of North Yakima, Wash.; 
Mrs.  George Blondin, of the Blondin 
Show;  R. Ferris Taylor and wife. of 
the  Taylor Players;  Glen  Taylor and 
wife, of the Taylor Players; E. K. Tay-
lor and wife, Mr. Taylor general man-
ager of the Northwest Theaters of Mis-
soula, Mont. •. Mr. and Mrs. Jack I. Tay-
lor, of Slade Mike Taylor's Boys and 
Girls Company.  and rani  Taylor,  if 
musical comedy fame.  The father and 
mother of this versatile and remark-
able show family are both retired pro-
fessionals. 
W HEN THE TOPRY AND EVA Corn-' 

DanY,  at  present  touring  the  South, 
was in Asheville, N. C.. to play an en-
gagement recently,  Manager and Mrs. 
Robyns, of the company, learned that 
Maxime Maximo was ill at a sanitarium 

(Continued on page 36) 

Be a Booster for Milt Schuster 
,c,.0,,,;º-mit"testehiiragneddoie-eteerliiicatior.ileinrnte... 
HAVE EXPERIENCED GIRLS 

1,;(?;Re; venere,!d.. R. U. CROSS. Globe The.-
UNITED BOOKING AGENCY 
BILLY WEINBERG, Manager. 

PRINCIPALS AND CHORUS SUMS. 
ses Delaware maidhig,  CHICAGO. ILL 

WANT 
WALTER ST. CLAIR WIRE. 
Address GRIFFITH BROS., Rialto Theatre, 
Oklahoma City. Okla. 

going out would not disturb those who 
wished to stay.  In between this and 
another finale he did a number of bits, 
including the familiar SlItk n and Slot-
kin, with Abe Gore in the role that W. 
H. Cohan formerly played in burlesque. 
Watson and Gore handled this  for a 
number  of hearty  laughs.  A  corking" 
good monolog was another of W atson's 
offerings.  A scene in which a fictitious 
George M. Cohan and Irving Berlin con-

popular songs.  In the company are Al 
Barlow. owner, manager and straights; 
Al Watson, Sear sh and nut comedian; 
Joe  Rogers. eccentric  comedian; Mar-
guerite  Howe, prima  donna;  Florence 
Joyce. soubret; 1811Iy Mack, juvenile and 
singing specialties: Fred Safford. gen-
eral busineeth and singing specialties; the 
Fein. Personality Girls, Bebe Howe. Mae 
Smith, Poppy Rueden and Elsie Kutt-
roff, eccentric. buck and wing and toe-

Now At Liberty—Miss Bert Humphries 
CHARACTER COMEDIENNE 

complete Tabloid Outfit —Scenery, Chorus Wardrobe, Scripts.  Can produce or 

Open for any good prop/ninon.  Hotel America, New York City. 

WANTED  for  WANTED 
GOLDEN-ORTH & COLEMAN 

The GOLDEN GIRL CO. 
This is a new 25-peoule bfueleal Comedy, presenting royalty script bills only. WANT :mottle in all lines; 
those doing Specialties giver? preference. This is an attraction of merit and must have people with talent. 
tvardrobe and appearance.  State lowest salary.  Also send photos, whirl, will be returned.  Rehearse 
Boatel. Mess.. January 18; open January IX  Glad Lo hear from all those who worked for me before. Address  MAX GOLDEN. care Merlt Film Co.. 16 Piedmont St, Boston. Mau. 

• 

TABS—S3S° A N D U P 

BIT BOOKS 
Positively new material. 
* 2. 5 0 E a c h 

When you need people wire our agmer. 

ROBERT J. SHER MAN 
648 North Dearborn St..  CHICAGO. ILL. 

Wanted 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR 

Wife for Chorus or Soubrette.  Character Ingenue,' 
good General Business sien. Damon,  Other use-
ful people write.  Join en wire.  State all you 
can and trill do. If yeti expect answer, state low-ett assets first letter.  No time to dicker.  CAN 
'USE Che m Girls ALEX, SAUNDERS, Lyceum 
Theatre, Beater Falls, Pa.; week Janttery 
Casino Theatre, Vandergrift, Pa. 

Bert Smith 
Attractions Want 

FOUT medium Ehorietera  Wire. don't write. age. 
height, previous superiente.  Join immediately. 
Top Tenet lar QUertette. featured Blues Singer. 
Dorris GOTUOTTY, OW Bill Comtism, get in teach 
with me.  Went a get in Wald% Wall Prunes 
Devereaux Week Tammy le, Broadway Theatre. 
Columbus. a• after fleet,  emereunieatione to 
Pentanes Emerges Theatre. Denver. Colo. BERT SMITH. 
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By ALFRED NELSON 
(Communications to 1560 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

ivr E W YORK, Jan.  9. —A theatrical journal  (not The Billboard)  carried an 
n article this week to the effect that the Columbia Amusement Company was 
'  about to sell the Columbia Theater, at 47th street, Broadway and Seventh 
avenue, for $500,000.  W hen the article was called to the attention of Sam A. 
Scribner, president and general manager; J. Herbert Mack, chairman of the Board 
6f Directors; Jules Hurtig and John G.   
Sermon; Mike Joyce, assistant to Scrib-  . 

orre d Charles H. Waldron,  manager . 
anldron's  Casino  Theater, Boston, MUTUAL REPORTS 

during an official conference in the C. A. 
C. office yesterday, Mr. Scribner sent for 
a representative of  The Billboard, to  NEW RECORDS 
whom he said: 

'  "We desire to make a public denial of  , 
the article that appeared in  . . . on  .  . "Band  Bo  R  " 
Wednesday, for there is no foundation in 
fact for the article.  An article of that 
kind is discreditable to any organization, 
especially any corporation that may be 
involved in the holding of real estate, for 
it discredits their 'financial status. 
"HOW any editor' of a trade paper can 

be misled by such a report is beyond my 
understanding, for the article was evi-
dently written  by some one  with  an 
ulterior motive and published by its editor La/fis' Bert Todd, directing manager of th 
without making an effort te obtain a con- Titra Company . on  the Mutua 
finnation or denikl of the report from any 'Circuit,  thru  ids  manager,  Ed  Mille 

- official of the Columbia Amusement Corn- presented each and every member of th 
company  with  a surprise  present- o many." 

When ,the representative advised those Christmas -Eve at the Trocadero Theater 
Philadelphia. Mr. Miller posted a none pres,ent that it was against the policy of 

?the Billboard to refer to the trade paper on The eallboard. for every member t 
by name, they, demanded that there be appear en: stage at the final drop of th 

, accepted for publication a legitimate ad, curtain'  After  the  stage  had  bee 
. in letter form that  id  k  cleared he informed the members the 
aim, purpose and intent of the Columbia the show ,was sheet ,to close for the 
Amusement Company to make êlear to natant  due to  some unforecen trouble 
Billboard readers the name of the trade that had come up during the week, 
paper to which they have addressed an  So that there would be no misander. i. 
open letter,  standing as to the date he advised them 
The C. A. C. officials present at the that they would each receive a persona/ 

conference were emphatic in their de- notice  sent from  Mr.  Todd which he 
nunciations of said trade paper for its  (Miller) would distribute to them.  As 
recent report  to the effect that Tom their name was called it was a sad'sight 

— Henry, manager of the Gayety Theater, to see the long and worried faces of the 
Boston.  and an accredited confidential chorus as well as the principals as they 
representative of the C. A. C., was  about  waited for their name, but after opening 
to resign his management of the Gayety tne  envelepe  they  found  a beautiful 
Theater au& sever his connection with the Christmas card with  a new $10  gold 
C. A. C. /Ir. Scribner read a copy of a piece with the compliments of Bert Todd. 
letter sent by Mr, Henry to an attache  A merry, cry went up that could be 
of the trade paper in which Henry, ill heard for a block as each one exchanged 
part, said: 
'The  . . . of December 30, on page, to Mr. Todd, than  ng him for the kind 

greetings and got Up a telegram to send 

, 7, column a has a story. with a heading remembrance that  as given to all mom-
bers, some of them but two or thin 
weeks with the show. 
A new spirit of co-operation was thus 

engendered in the company and was re 
ponsible for the finish of a banner week 
nd one of the best weeks on'the Mutual 

.  Circuit Preceding Christmas. 
While  playing  the . Gayety  Theater 

Baltimore, Md.. the. La! fin' Them Corn-
(Continued on page 87) ' 

Blanc enough for an obituary notice, that 
conveys the impression that / have re-
signed from the management of the Gay-
ety Theater, Boston. 
"In thie article are other statements 

regarding the business of the same theses a. 
ter. 
"As I do not know who wrote the 

article, I am presuming, upon our friend-
ship, to ask you to, have the errors cor-

• reCted 
"In the first place, the article errs in 

stating that I have resigned, as such is 
not the case and I have no intention of 
taking any such action, and, as far as 
am concerned, I want to hold this posi-

tion as long as Sam A. Sciabner, the 
general manager of the Columbia Amuse- p 
ment Company,  is  satisfied  with  my  
services and I am capable of fulfilling D 
the duties of the position. 
, "The next error is the statement that 
/ am 'powerless in the face of, the medi-
ocre attraction'.  The attractions are en- , 
tirely satisfactory to me.  I have been e 
connected with the Columbia Circuit for D 
20 years and find that the shows this 
season are furnishing as much entertain-
ment as those of any other season, there-. 
foie I don't want the producers to labor p 
under the Impression , that I am malign- e 
Mg them.  a 
"So that there can be no misunder- H 

standing, / wish you would correct the th 
above  errors with the statement that P 
after 20 years of service under Sam A. t 
Scribner. I want to continue in his em- s 
ploy as long as he sees fit to retain me o 
and  am 'capable of performing the e 
duties of the position.  H 
"With beet wishes.  am, 

'Yours fruir 

PLACEMENTS 

Milt Schuster 

Chicago.  Tan.  9. —Milt  Schuster bets 
laced Genie Amber, Marie Clarke. LII-
lan Shay and Frank Carlton with Dave 
dman's Peek-a-Boo Company on the 
Mumble Circuit. 

Mutual Commended by Mirror 

oys in Minnesota State Prison Given an 
Entertaining  Treat  by  Burlesguers 

New York, Jan. 9. —The prison Mirror, 
Mutinied by the inmates of the Minne-
ota State Prison at , Stillwater, carries 
full-column article commending I. H. 
erk, preadent and general manager of 
e Mutual Buriesque Association; W. 
incense manager of the Empress Thee-
er. St. Paul. presenting Mutual Circuit 
hews,• Capt. Harry Goldberg. franchise-
Perating; producing  manager,  and his 
ntlre company of Mutual Circuit Night 
make  burlesquer°  for their  humani-
arianism in putting on a show within the 
rison Christmas morning for the enter--
inment of the inmate?. 
The Mirror says:  This is the first 
me that the inmates have been treated 
o two theatrical performances in one 
ear." 
The other performance was given by 
velins Cunningham and Her Gang, an-
ther Mutual Circuit sho w.on Thanks-
lying Day. 
The N. V. A. and Broadway producers 
ave for several years past entertained 

(Continued on page 86) 

"(Signed) — TOM HENRY." ta  

ti Propagandists at Work in 
An Effort To Disgrunt le 

Creditors and Producers E 
o 

Scribner's silent attitude of the past g 
with his closed-door-to-theatrical-journal-
M M. policy bas given way to an alto- h 

(uoattnuaa on page 87) 
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SCRIBNER DENIES SALE 

The Billboard 

Claims That Columbia Theater Is Nqt on Market and Resints Report 
Carried by a Theatrical Journal, Not "The Billboard" 

X  ens 
Ron.  Michals  directing manager  of 

the Gayety Theater, Baltimore, Md., h 
highly elated at the. big receipts drawn 
to his house 14 Prank Cummings' Bon I 
Bow Revue, featuring Joe Penner and 
Peaches,  the  week  before  Christmas, 
rolling up a gross of 55,609.66.  , 

VICTORIA YOUNG MAN 

"tartlet Thru"  Miss Yowmman is a native of Breslau. 
e Germany,  whose  parents  emigrated  to 
1  this country if? 1911, settling in New 

York City.. fier parents being profes-
e sional wiretvalkers entered vaudeville oo 
n  the  Keith  Circuit  while  Victoria en-

tried public school, later attending the 
°  Iropolitan  Ballet  Srhool  and  Ned o 
a Wayburn's School for Dancing.  Allen 
n K.  Poster,  directing  manager  of  the 
t  Foster Ballet Girls, attracted the atten-

tion of  Arthur  Pearson  to hh  little 
protege,  who  immediately engaged her 
as a chorus girl Pt his ?Powder Puff 
Frolic" on the Columb'a Circuit.  This 
is the first time we have published a 
picture of a chorister, but it will not 
be the fast 'time, for there are other 
choristers as deserving of being pictured 
as Miss Younginan, and in oar personal 
opinion choristers of her type are deserv-
ing of being pictured as principals. 

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT 
CHANGES 

Sa m  A. Scribner Makes Several 
- Changes for the Good of the 

Service 

New York, Jan. 9. — When it became 
known that Sam A. Scribner, president 
and general manager of the Columbia 
musement Company, controlling houses 

and shows on the Columbia Ciecult, con-
templated 'changes on the circuit, espe-
cially  in  managers  of houses,  former 
managers of houses overrushed Scribner 
in their efforts to be placed in charge of 
houses. 

Walsh  Succeeds  Robinson  , 
William Walsh, a former 24-hour man 

in  advance  of the Sparks  Circus,. on 
Monday succeeded Thomas Robinson as 
manager of the Empire Theater, Toronto. 

Hevia  Succeeds  Lawrence 
Harold  Ilevia,  a  former  dramatic 

stock bouse and company manager, has 
succeeded Charles Lawrence as manager 
of the Gayety Theater, Montreal. 

Lawrence Succeeds Glenna 
Charles Lawrence has been transferred 

from Montreal to succeed John Glennan 
as  manager  of  the  Gayety  Theater, 
Rochester, N. Y. 

' Glen na. Goes to Washington 
John  Glennan  has  been  transferred 

from Rochester, N.. Y., to the manage-
ment of the President Theater. Washing-
ton, D. C., a house controlled by the 
Columbia  Amusement  Company.  The 
President  has  been  remodeled.  redec-
orated and refurnished for the prospec-
tive  presentation  of  productions  other 
than  burlesque,  to  reopen with  Uncle 
Sam Bells, a production and presentation 
by a local organization.  ' 

'Cambridge kepiaces Newark 
When the C. A. C. decided that Wheel-

ing. W. Va., was not profitable as a 
two-night stand they canceled Tuesday 

(Continued on page 87) 
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MUTUAL CIRCUIT 
Star Theater, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Tuesday Matinee, January 5) 

FRANCES PARR 
' in 

MAKE IT PEPPY 
With 

ED JOHNSTON AND' JEANNETTE 
BUCKLEY 

A Mutual burlesque attraction.  Pro-
duced and presented by Frank -Damsel 
week of- January 4. 
THE  CAST —Frances  Farr,  Frank 

Damsel. Ed M. Johnston, Jeannette Buck-
ley, Evelyn W. Fields, Jack Sienna. Ed-
die M. Lloyd. , Bobby Pegrim. 
THE CHORDS  Helen Brundidge, 

Alma  Hendr.x,  Betty  Hurley,  Peggy 
Moore.  Don  Brown.  Dolly  Anderson. 
Lilyan Bary, Billy Markel, Elsie Neu-
mann,  Virginia  Lydick,  Nan  Sullian, 
Harriet McAllister, Bobby Pegrim, Etta 
ICc J eannyosyno,yotToots Brandt, Flo MacDonald, 

•  '  Review 
This Is a typical Frank Damsel pro-

duetion and presentation of old-time bur-
lesque.  The production is on a par with 
other Mutual shows in scenic, 1 glating, 
gowning  and  costuming effects.  The 
pro entatIon includes many old familiars 
in the way of comedy bits,  Including 
Damsel's own concept on of how Shake-
spearean classics can be burlesqued for 
laugh-evoking purposes.  , 
Frances Farr apparently as youthful 

as when we first reviewed her in bur-
lesque several seasons ago, with her ever-
smiling face, flirty eyes. slender, symmet-
rical form and graceful carriage, set off 
to, good advantage in frequent changes 
of shadowy gowns of br'llianted scintil-
lating  gorgeousness  that  reveal  her 
shapely form, when she dances vivacious-
ly, held up the ahoy, with her every 
number on stage and runway. 
Frank Damsel In natty attire in the 

first part as the manly. clear-Motioned, 
dramatic straight man, enhanced hs dra-
matic  personality in  his interpretation 
and portrayal of a Shakesperean char-
acterization  a la  burlesque,  in  which 
Damsel d stinguishes himself dramatical-
ly, humorou ly, admirably. 
Ed Johnston and Jeannette Buckley are 

being featured as comique-in-chief and 
comedienne-In-chief,  Johnston  doing a 
sonabwhat  eccentric  tramp.  Johnston 
hay ng been with the show since  its 
opening, carries the burden of the com-
edy in scenes. and in a tough-talkin 
East Side comedy characterized specialt 
with M'as Buckley, in which they bot 
handed out a cros -fire patter of Bowery 
bandiage that was altogether different 
from  anything of its  kind  heretofore 
presented in burlesque. 
Miss Buckley, out of character, is a 

bobbed  brunet of  pleasing personality 
with the ability to work in scenes like 
a thoroly seasoned dramatic actress of 
ability, and in lead'ng numbers on the! 
stage and runway for repeated encores 
that stopped the show.  She has an ex-
tensive wardrobe of costly and attractive 
ingenue gowns that she changes for her 
every reappearance. 
Evelyn Fields,  a captivating brunet, 

who has not fallen for the bob as yet, 
has adopted an  in nntable manner of 
dressing her hair that makes her dis-
tinctively attractive, while displaying her 
shapely form in leading numbers that 
stopped the show on several occasions. 
. Jack Shutta, a recent addition to the 
company,  is doing  a somewhat clean 
eccentric tramp comique characterization 
and doing it sufficiently well to warrant 
him having more comedy sCenes than 
he is now getting. Comique Shutta in 
a dancing specialty with Bsbby Pegrim, 
a pretty, bobbed brunet with an ever' 
smiling face and a slender symmetrical 
form, that sways gracefully as she does 
Iter Charleston 'specialty, and a series of 

"-tap dancing, put over their single and 
double specialty for repeated encores. 
Eddie Lloyd, a classy attired singing 

and dancing luveniie, -held the stage in 
several  numbers,  then  switched to  a 
comique tramp characterization, Which is 
a big improvement on all hi, previous 
efforts as a comique in makeup, manner-
ism, talent and ability; but why Eddie 
should mar his handsome features and 
Juvenilism in a tramp characterization 
when he can be the ideal matinee tact is 
beyond our understanding. unless It com-
mands a much higher salary, or Eddie 
feels that his art Is worth the sacrifice. 
Be that as it may, it robbed Shutta of 
several comedy scenes.  The chorus for 
the most part are of the youthful, beauti-
ful  type, who  can sing  in  harmony, 
dance in unison and put sufficient anima-
tion  into their  ensemble  numbers  to 
please  customers,, who  rewarded  their 
efforts to please with repeated encores. 
Taking the production and presentation 
in its entirety, it Is one of the real old-
fashioned kind of burlesque shows that 
pleases the patrons. 

IOfbe: Bryant 7871.  Stella: Organ 5517. 

RUSH JERMON, Stage Setting 
ROOM in, COLUMBIA THEATER BLDG.., 

NEW YORK. 
RePreSenting KENNEL & ENTWISTLE STUDIO 
741.745 Monroe St., North Bergen, N. J. 
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An Open Letter to Variety apd Sime Silverman 
From Sam A. Scribner, President of the 
Columbia Amusement Company 

What do you fellows do down there? Every time you hear a rumor on the street do you print the story without investiga-
tion or do you print the story and investigate it afterwards? Now, as a plain matter of fact, up to the present time you have not 

investigated the story you printed last week. 

I refer to the article asserting among other things that the Columbia Theatre was for sale. 

I do not know whether you ever heard the story about the fellow who went into the actors' boarding house and asked for 
a porterhouse steak and the landlord told him that if they had anything like that in the house he'd eat it himself.  Any time 
the Columbia Theatre in New York is in the market for $500,000 I'll buy it myself. 

My purpose in printing this letter as an advertisement is to try in this manner to reach the same readers who may have 
read in Variety the reports, rumors and assertions referred to. At a time when every branch of the theatrical business is having 
more or less difficulty' in successfully carrying out the policy which various amusement promoters have in mind it is easy 
to awaken unrest and easy to find listeners to stories that do not always have a basis of truth. 

NONE OF THE THEATRICAL PROPERTIES OWNED BY THE COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT CQMPANY ARE 

FOR SALE. 

Regarding the Haymarket in Chicago. which you refer to, we paid a quarter of a million dollars for that property , and 
• within the past sixty days we have been offered a half million for it.  In our judgment it will be worth a million within 
the next ten years.  It is situated on West Madison. and Halsted Streets, which, in the near future, will be the Hub of 

Chicago. 

Regarding the Empire Theatre which you say we have for sale in Toronto, this house is owned by Mrs. F. W. Stair. 
We own the Gayety Theatre (now called the "Comedy") in Toronto, full and free of any incumbrances, in which we do 
not, however, play burlesque.  It is at present leased to a dramatic stock corporation. 

The Columbia Theatre in Cleveland, which you say in your article is for sale, is owned by the Cleveland Trust Com-
pany and we are the lessees.  It will probably please the Cleveland Trust Company to find that we are going to sell their 
property regardless of whether we own it or not.  I'd call that authentic news. Wouldn't you? 

You also say that the Columbia Amusement Company has to lift the shows from town to town.  Any time the 
Columbia Amusement Company has to lift any shows it will lift them off the wheel. A showman with the route we give 
him who cannot put out a show that will attract enough patronage so that he can make some money for himself is only 

wasting his time on our Circuit., 

We are now arranging to build a million-dollar theatre in Philadelphia just as soon as our lease of the Casino expires. 

We have just acquired a piece of property in Detroit that we are going to build on just as soon as we feel it is necessary. 
We would have been building there now only there is a two-million-dollar hotel going up right next to our Gayety Theatre 
and we think it has lifted the neighborhood up enough to keep us there. 

We own the President Theatre in Washington outright.  We have just spent $30,000 building a new front for that 
theatre and some time when you •are in Washington take a look at the President Theatre; newly decorated, new heating 
plant, newly carpeted and the handsomest theatre in Washington today.  We also own the Gayety Theatre in Washington. 

Unless our present negotiations in Chicago fall down we will have a new theatre in Chicago season after next. 

Variety could have found in one minute's conversation with me that there was no basis for the story printed concerning 
the sale of the Colunibia properties.  Because I was not consulted I am compelled to spend $350 to get my denial before 
readers of Variety.  Such careless handling of a matter so important to the Columbia Amusement Company is unjust to me 
and my associates. What your purpose may be in printing such rumors and reports or why you should create such a story is 

beyond my comprehension. 

May I ask you publicly to come to me for confirmation or denial of rumors or reports that may reach you concerning the 
property investment, the matters of policy or other affairs of the Columbia Amusement Company before you print any 
further damaging stories about our organization?  —ADV. 
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COLUMBIA CIRCUIT 
Hurtig U Seamon 12th Street 

Theater, New York 
(Reviewed Monday Evening, January 4) 

LUCKY SAMBO 
With 

BILLY HIGGINS. JOE. BYRD, JULIA 
M OODY 

A Columbia burlesque attraction. Book, 
lyrics  and music by  Porter  Grainger 
and Freddie Johnson.  Staged by Leon-
ard Harper, under the personal direction 
of Joe Hurtle  Presented by Hurtl e & 
Seamen week of January 4. 
THE CAST —Billy Higgins, Joe Byrd, 

Julia Moody, Ernest R. Whitman, Arthur 
Porter, Al F'. Watts, Billy Ewing. George 
Phillips,  Hilda  Perleno,  Berleanna 
Blanks, Amanda Randolph. 
THE  CHORUS —Girls:  Adele  Wil-

liams, Lillian Williams. Adelaide Jones, 
Anita Alexander. Virginia Wheeler, Al-
bertina Coney,  Grace  Michaels, Julia 
Robinson, Dorothy Wilson, Julia Sanchez. 
Roberta Lowry, Ruth Lambert, Marion 
Gee.  Edna  Gee, Edna  Young.  Elsie 
Fisher, Ethel Taylor, Lolita Hall, Marie 
Frahm,  Linda  Nicholson Esther Hunt. 
Boys:  George Phillips,  Charles Saltus, 
Joe  Wilson.  John Alexander,  Edward 
Shinault, George Nanton, Sherman Dirk-
son, Sam Burnham, George Bagby. 

REVIE W  • 
The premiere presentation of this show 

was given at Hurt g & Seamon's Thea-
ter prior to the opening of the regular 
season. 
We reviewed the production and pres-

entation in detail in our issue of. August 
29 and conceded the production to be in 
a class of its own in quality and quantity 
par excellence. 
We commended the presentation as a 

whole,  by giving  Ernest It Whitten 
justifiable recognition for his personality, 
talent and versatile ability as an actor 
and  vocalist,  and, the same was ap-
plicable to Al F. Watts, Arthur Porter. 
Billy Ewing,  George  Phillips and the 
Three  Dixie Songbirds:  Hilda Perleno. 
Berleanna  Blanks  and  Amanda Ran-
dolph, and the chorus ensemble. 
We felt fully justified at the time of 

our previous review in criticizing Billy 
Higgins and Joe Byrd. the cocfeatured 
comiques, for their monotone in the de-
livery  of  their  lines,  and -Gertrude 
Saunders for her verY, apparent off-key 
vocalism. 
Monday night we found little apparent 

change in  the production,  scenic and 
lighting effects, gown.ng and costuming. 
which were on a par with its premiere 
presentation.  There have been Several 
langes made  in the  presentation of 
scenes  that  in  our personal  opinion 
worked to the advantage of presentation  Sale of Tickets Gratifying  Tabloids 
and performers.  Louis Gerard reports that the .sale of 

Byrd have struck their stride in co-opera-  since the entertainment and ball has re- there.  Driving out, they 'brought her 
tire  comedy  making. that includes a ceived the endorsement of the competitive into town to witness the show as their 
clear, distinct, emphatic delivery of lines circuits.  guest, 

EN RETURNING TO CINCINNATI that enables their aud tors to get the full  Howard Burkhardt, manager, and Mor-
meaning of linés and -"follow 'them to ry Seamon, treasurer, of Hurtig & Sea- from Springfield, O., Tuesday night the 
their final punch for responsive laughter mo ws 125th  street Theater, a Columbia tabloid editor stopped off in Middletown, 
and applause.  Circuit house, having sold their first al- O., at the Gordon Theater to catch Rufus 
Gertrude Saunders has been succeeded lottment of 100 tickets, have already sold Armstrong  and  his  Garden  of  Mirth 

by Julia Moody, an exceptionally light- 60 of the second allottinent of 75 rickets.  Company.  The performance bad  just 
complectIoned  ingenue.  blues  singing  Charles ("Uno") Feldheim has taken 25 been completed, but an enjoyable hour 

tickets • phighte Bernard. manager of Mi- was spent in a little social and business 
ner's Bronx Theater, 25 tickets;  Sammie Armstrong,  n, 
Graniet, of Miner's Empire Theater, New- comedian; Minnie Burke and her sister. 
ark. N. J., 25 tickets; R. G. Crarten, The company is at the Hippodrome Thea-
manager of the Olympic Theater, Cinein- ter, Covington, Ky., this week. 
nati, 25 tickets r Irving Becker, manager  AFTER THE SHO W Thursday night 
Bathing Beauties,. 75 tickets': Bob Tray- December 31, Sunny. Colton- writes mem-
ceortimeenaegferw,haendBeWstalstietrawBrionwnio.fenaitunroee batetresnodfedthae party Sherman-Dtth e rooms t TSehsosiwe 

23.  All of the aforementioned are Colum- and Olaf Nelson  (Mr. and Mrs.  Olaf 
Nelsoh) at the Murray Hotel in Livings-

Jim Sutherland, manager of the Lyric ton, Mont.  The party was held in honor 
Theater, Newark. N. 3., a Mutual Circuit woredlifinng and Mrs. l' enn efeerm2a5ntil; burlesquer, 25 tickets; Manager Andrews, 
of the Biltmore Club, Newark, N. J., 10 
tickets, and, advertising _banners, free of tendancem abir thdaym ek Nri weew sri  Dienaadnr n' Myrs.: 

ehD romsan 
Sher-

charge, on 25 Luxor Taxies in Newark. 
Dave King, manager of the National Ceo)ItirrrS, 

eani 8n, liaerr.t:-

Sherman,eie  s   Nselson,u.nTheater, !Detroit. and Fred Busey, mana-
Lew Nelson and Dot Nelson. ger of the Empire Theater. Quincy, Ill., 
W EEK BEFORE LAST Irving  (Too five tickets each. 

The foregoing sales are in addition to Soon) Lewis and his Nifties of Broadwey 
played a four-day engagement, at  the the sales previously recorded. ITIPPodrbme Theater, Covington, "Icy., and 
after  layoff of one day gave three per-

Entertainment  formances at the Regent Theater,, Hamil-
The Entertainment Committee is hard ton', O., on New Year's Day, returning to 

at work soliciting the appearance of all Newport, Ky., January 2 to play three 
past and present brelesquers who will be  The 
within reaching distance of Terrace Gar- shows a ted itorthe  the first 
den Sunday. January 24. to participate in second bills and, like the audiences at 

canH =ippo drome 1t1 here. 

the performance.  Covington and Newport. was well pleased 
There has been a tendency in the past with  the  offerings.  Without a doubt 

for burlesquers in general to evade in- Lewis is a most capable comedian, his 
peering at the club's jamboree's and en- facial expression  alone bringing many 
tertainments. and the Entertainment Corn-. laughs.  As , an assistant comedian he 
mittee is making strenuous effort to over-' has George M elon, who alsq handled his 
come' this delinquency on the part of bur- role very capably.  Other principals in-
lesquers, by cordial invitations to one and crude Tom Briske, who was cast well as 
all alike in circuit and stock conipanies, straight man; Kay Brennan. a capable 
to signify their intention of taking part prima. donna with, a sweet singing voice; 
in the entertainment by sending in their Rose Sydell, a very clever soubret, and 
names, setting forth what characterize- Harry  Stevens,  juvenile  and  specialty' 
tien they will portray and how long their, man.  Stevens'  banjo-jazz  band  effect 
ant will run. ,  specialty et pp d th h  b th C 
Burlesquers in general should respond ington and  Newport.  Lewis  uses the 

to this invitation immediately, thereby revue type of show to good effect, having 
setting at rest for all time comments and more than 16 hanging pieces for each of 
criticism of the past, and forcing the the three bills.  The scenery has been 
club to go outside of burlesque for its picked with good taste and the work of 
talent for the entertainment  the chorus in attractive costumes adds 
Fred Clark, manager of Let's Go, will much to the effectiveness of the show. 

provide a big act.  Bob Travers, manager In the company are Irving (Too Soon) 

The co-featured comiques. Higgins and tickets  Is highly  gratifying,  especially  (Continued from page 83) 

specialist, whose versatility enables, her 
to work in scenes like a thoroly' sea-
soned actress of exceptional ability that 
is enhanced by her pleasing personality. 
Phill hs and Cassidy, two nattily at-

tired juveniles, put over a nifty dancing 
specialty that fully merited the encores 
given their act, supplementing with work 
in scenes that materially aided the pres-
entation. 
Comiques Higgins and Byrd put their 

running number over for repeated en-
cores. Comique Byrd and Julia Moody. 
leading lady, had a highly amusing bit 
together. with Billy Eiving as the uni-
formed cop.  Arthur Porter led several 
numbers in song, supplementing with 
nifty dance for the close of ensemble 
number.  Julia Moody could have held 
the  stage indefinitely  with her  blues 
singing specialty and Hawaiian dancing 
in leading an ensemble for the close of 
the show. 
Sherman  Dirkson,  a  classy  young 

juvenile, stepped out of the ranks and 
proved title to dynamic dancing special-
ist.  Ernest R. Whitman. singing Pal of 
My Cradle DayeT was emotionally dra-
matic In his singing and recital. 
The Three Dixie Songbirds garnered 

new laurels for their combined singing 
and dancing specialty that had to be 
repeated innutherable times ere the cus-
tomers would permit the* final exit. 
The chorus has few if any equals in 

burlesque.  They are not only personally 
rttractive in their class'. colorful 'cos-
tumes,  with  tights  and  opera-length 
hose In all their ensembles excepting the 
Hottentot  number,  for  they  sing  in 
harmony  and  dance in  unison  with 
dynamic speed. 
Taking it all in all, Lucky Samba is 

in a slags by itself, a company of colored 
entertainers  par  excellence,  who  will 
please any and all patrons of this type 
of theatrical entertainment. 

WHEN PLAYING CINCINNATI 
HOTEL BRAXTON RESTAURANT—uHarry's Mawr, 
I E. Ninth st.-ntst Off VIne—Areund the Corner. 

ROIEB TO THE PROFESSION. 

QUICK 
Deuvein—Lownt  OUR "MARVEL" RHINESTONE MACHINE 
Prices. 

Costumes. Tights.  Perfect construction.  Easy to operate. Decorate sour 
Hine, Spangles,  teatimes at small cost.  Old mamma like new. 
Wigs. ate.  Machines for sale or rent. Oet  promeitIon. Bic 

We make and rent Costumes or All  stock first quality stones on hand. Aleo metal set-
Descriptions. Send ter new Price Lists.  tins. 

CHICAGO COSTUME WORKS (WEBERS) 
118420 North Franklin St. Whom, State 5780),  CHICAGO, 

W ANTED BURLESQUE 
Stock Performers for 

HAYMARKET THEATRE 
Give fz11 particulars and photos.  People doing Specialties preferred.  Also young. 

good-looking Chores Girls.  Salary $30.00 per week. 

W ARREN B. IRONS, Haymarket Theatre,  -  ,  Chicago, Illinois. 

"Oh, What a Night" 
The Slogan Adopted by the 
Burlesque Club for It,s Second 
Annual Entertainment and 

" Ball 

New York, Jan. 9. —The various com-
mittees appointed to work up interest in 
preparation for the forthcoming entertain-
ment and ball at Terrace Garden, Sunday 
evening, January 24, to provide additional 
funds for the maintenance of the club-
house at 245 West 48th street, with part 
of the receipts going to the Benevolent 
Fund for the relief of members in dis-
tress, are enthusiastic over, their success. 
Due to the continued 'lines of Will 

Boehm, of Boehm & Richards, artistes' 
representatives, Mr. Boehm has appealed 
to Meyer Harris, Chairman of Arrange-
ments, to relieve him  (Boehm) of the 
stage management. therefore it was de-
cided to call op Harry Seamen, of Hurtig 
& Seamen, and Mark Nelson to officiate 
on the stage. 
Chairman Harris, in order to avoid an 

embarrassment to members of the club, 
by requesting them to act as policeman, 
has completed arrangements to have an 
efficient staff of real policemen on hand 
to preserve order in the event that tickets 
may get into the hands of any undesir-
ables. 

. telEittriesgtew Carnival, will provide a jazz and, including singers, dancers and a 
quartet.  /ke Weber will provide two spe-
cial acts.  Will Roehm, of Boehm & Rich-
ards, will furnish several acts. 
Hurtig & Searnon will provide Ilbel 

Van and Her Dancing Dolls in special 
numbers by Dancing Dan Dody.  The 
Hoofers' Union -will provide Bob Carney, 
Richard Craig, Jr.: Charles Harris, Reed 
and Wright, Scotty Weston and other 
hoofers.  . 
Ann Clifton will do her specialty. Alice 

Lawlor will do her specialty.  Lester Al-
len will appear hy courtesy of Earl Car-
roll.  Billy Koud is preparing a new, nov-
el,  unique openingi ensemble.  Hughey 
Shubert has worked out a novelty dance 
card that promises to make a hit.  Arthur 
Hunter will provide one of his cabaret re-
vues.  Wolfe Gilbert will participate in 

pers uornE  iesquers failing to send  in their 
names for appearance will have no one to 
blame but themselves if the Entertain-
ment Committee is forced to go outside 
of burlesque for sufficient talent to war-
rant the success of the entertainment. 

Mutual Commended by Mirror 
(Continued from page 34) 

the inmates at Sing Sing, thereby getting 
much  publicity  in the  press for 'their 
shows, but it remained for the Mutual 
Circuit burlesquers to give their service 
in an out-of-the-way place, where they 
had little opportunity to get publicity, 
which makes their offering all the more 
commendable. 

Lewis, owner, manager and cc/radian; 
George Seldon,  second comedian;  Tom 
Briske. straights; Harry Stevens. juve-
niles; Kay Brennan, prima donna; Rose 
Sydell, soubret r Sam Orten. musical di-
rector; James G, Moore. stage carpenter, 
and Joe and Bee Bennett, singing and 
dancing specialties.  In the chorus are 
Frankie  Fairbanks,  Viola Dare.  Delia 
Wallace, Grace Holtman, Cassia Barnard, 
Bee Bennett, Jackie DuVal and Mary 
Larkin. 
S EEP, W EEKS BACK, when Charles 

Benner's Hello Everybody Co mpany 
Played engagements  in  Covington and 
Newport, Ky., the show did not appeal 
to the tabloid editor, and in a review he 
-suggested that several changes be made. 
Week before last the company was at 
Newport News. Va., and The Daily Press, 
reviewing the first bill of the company, 
had this to say in its issue of December 
29: "Charles Benner's Hello Everybody 
opened the week at the Olympic Theater 
yesterday before a packed matinee house 
and also two big night shows with one 
of the best bills this house has had in 
many weeks.  It's a pleasing, laughable, 
clean show that should appeal to the 
patrons  immensely  and  draw  large 
crowds all week.  It deserves as much. 
To begin wi th, Benner presented a bill 
never seen or heard here before.  For 
that he is to be thanked, for there are 
so many repetitions of old bills by the 
various companies.  Benner went far out 
of the ordinary and presented something 
different and, judging from the applause, 
it went over big.  Billy (Dutch) I3erning 
and Billy McCoy put across the comedy 
in  rip-roaririg  fashion  and  drew  big 
hands  for  their  stuff time  and  time 
again."  The story was nearly a column 
in length and devoted much space to all 
of the principals.  In its issue of Janu-
ary 1 The Daily Press used another re-
view,  as  follows:  "Charles  Benner's 
Hello Everybody presented its second bill 
of the week at the Olympic Theater yes-
terday and last night to three good-sized 
crowds.  The work of Kathrite Kinsey 
stood out above all others,  is little 
lassie putting across two ringing acing 
numbers,  Red-Hot Mamie  Brown  and 
Love, and for each she received a great 
reception, especially in the latter.  Peok's 
Bad Boy was the bill presented, with 
Frank- Evans portraying the aforesaid 
bad boy. and he caused Dutch Horning, 
who  played the  part of  Schultz,  the 
groceryman,  no end  of trouble.  Miss 
Kinsey lent valuable aid in providing a 
disturbing factor about the old grocery 
store.  And Mrs. Serra came in for her 
share of worrying Schultz greatly.  Billy 
McCoy was the policeman on the !Prat 
and he never overlooked a thing that he 
could put in his pockets:even an egg to 
carry home to make an eggnog-  George 
Grate came that with two mighty good 
song numbers, Ah-Ha and When 'Irish 
Eyes Are Smiling, and he merited the big 
hand he got for each, while Billy McCoy 
sang one number, On My Way to Irolianffs 
that was good, the chorus doing a pretty 
dance dressed in Irish green.  Berning 
sang the parody on Let the Rest of the 
World Go By, you know, the one about 
the woman's dress a map of the world, 
etc.  It has been sung here so many 
times that the audience know it by heart. 
Serra and Serra were given a big hand 
for their talking and dancing number. 
They also played their ukuleles satis-
factorily.  The biggest applause at the 
matinee was given Evans for his dance 
and song number; his dance being ex-
ceptionally good.  The bill is one loaded 
with laughs, being of the extreme comedy 
sort, with Berning furnishing the bulk of 
the comedy as the community grocer), 
man who is the victini of all the jokes 
played  by  the  neighborbbod  children, 
and he gets a plenty of them, too. 

Capitol at Frankfort, Ky., Now 
In Control of Lee and Sparks 

Frankfort, Ky., Jan. S.--The Capitol 
Theater here has passed to the control 
of Messrs. Lee and Sparks. of Lexington, 
and the policy of the new management 
is three acts of vaudeville and motion 
pictures.  It is intended to play road at-
tractions occasionally.  The  musicians' 
and stage employees' union had trouble 
with the Capitol Theater until it passed 
into the hands of Messrs Lee and ,Sparks, 
who 'union officials declare to be fair to 
organized labor. 

F. M. Tull Buys Theater 
Stillwater, Ok., Jan. 9. —Sale of the 

Camera Theater here, as well as a lot 
with 60 feet frontage on Main street, by 
C. D. Jackson to Francis M. Tull, circus 
man, of OXIahoma City, is announced. 
On the lot Tull intends to erect a $75,000 
theater building, construction of which 
will be started next September, according 
to  present  plans.  Tull  took, posses-
sion of the Camera Theater January 4, 
his son, E. B. Tull, moving to Stillwater 
to operate the show. 
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Phonetic Key 
1. He is met there at my. 

(hi: Iz met tea at mai) 
2.  W ho would throw water on father? 

(bu: wud 8.1ou W3 :et on fa :5 ) 

3  Bird above. 
(ba:d ;bay) 

4.  Yes, the singer's thin whitker stiows 
(jes,  l5a  sanaz  fhn  Alaska  jouz 

thru the rouge. 
fi.m: ba au:3) 

Reprints of the complete Phonetic Key 
will be sent upon request.  Address W. 
p. Daggett, 16 West 72.1._  street, New 
York.  Please state number of copies 
wanted and include stamp for postage. 
The National Association of Taachers 

of Speech met  at  the  Hotel McAlpin, 
New York City, December 29-31.  Joseph 
F. Smith, of the University of Illinois, 
took the place of Charles  Woolbert 
in discussing standard& of American pro-
nunciation.  Mr.  Smith  presented  the 
arugment that there is no single standard 
of spoken English that ie better than 
other standards in general use and he 
therefor favored the teaching of local dia-
lects in schools and colleges.  Professor 
Woolbert expressed the same opinion sa 
a statement read by Mr. Smith. Professor 
Woolbert rapped "Boston speech" and Ute 
speech of the theater as matters of no 
concern to America generally.  He de-
scribed the speech of the theater as arti-
tidal and theatrically "different" and al-
w ays bound to  be different  from  the 
speech of .normal sone y. Mr. 
paper as a whole dealt with sweeping 
generalities and gave little tangible il- / 
histration  of  what  American  schools 
should teach and what they should cor-
rect in pronunciation. 
Particular reference 'was made to the 

sounding of "r" and the tongue reversion 
in the sounding of "r" in Western speech. 
Mr. Smith seemed to consider it an im-
possibility to teach the loss of "r" (see 
Spoken Word December 26) in a West-
ern college.  He said that Eastern speech 
sounded ridiculous to students out there 
in his suromidings at the University of 
Illinois. 
There was little time for discussion of 

the sübject immediately after the prin-
cipal speakers had presented their views. 
But at other sessions of the conference 
the question of pronunciation and stand-
ard speech was brought pp in an inter-
esting way by H. L. Southwick,  who 
talked on the  lip-lazy American,  and 
by Mrs. Bertha Kunz Baker, who talked 
upon the development of more beautiful 
voices to give life and feeling to the 
spoken word, and by Margaret W ycherly 
who in a most discreet and amusing way 
pointed to the fait that the speech of 
the theater has to be measured by an 
established  standard  of  English.  She 
spoke of the first rehearsals of Sim Char-
octets tn Search of an Author where she 
and Moffat Johnston and Dwight Frye 
met on the stage as mother, father and 
son. Miss W ycherly and Moffat Johnston 
mated up fairly well.  Miss W ycherly, 
born in England and trained in America. 
had fairly natural speech for the theater. 
and Moffat Johnston has acquired a "re-
markably pure English" thru the process 
of dropping Hie broad Scotch of/hIs origi-
nal dialect.  But in stepped Dwight Frye 
(their son) fro m the Middle West with 
a typical Western "r".  Miss W ycherly 
was the first member of the company to 
approach Mr. Frye with the question: 
"What are you going to do with your 
6.• sounds?"  That question has been a 
standing joke between the two from that 
day as Mr. Frye was greatly perplexed 
to know what to do with his "r" sounds 
until he learned to do away with them. 
This  was a  nice refutation  on  Miss 
Wycherly's part to Woolbert's argument 
that the speech of the theater has no 
relation to good speech in society and 
that one standard of speech. is as good as 
another. 
Mrs. Edith J. R. Isaacs. of The Theater 

Arts Monthly, gave an interesting talk 
on The Theater Talcos Shave.  She out-
lined the progress that had been made 
in fuller recognition of the various arts 
that enter the theater.  In  the  older 
scheme of things the director was every-
thing; the actor, the' scene painter, the 
lightman were tool's to be worked at his 
bidding.  Now the actor has been recog-
&nod as an artist, and the scenic artist 
has taken a place of first importance. 
George Pierce Baker, of Yale University, 
spoke in similar terms of the specialized 
co-operation that is necessary in stage 
production.  He went so far as to say 
that a dramatic author might be expected 
to make some suggestions about the play 
he had written, that he doubtless had as 
clear a notion as•anyone as to what he 
was driving at and as to what impression 
the play was supposed to make.  Be con-
sidered that an author might be allowed 
to attend rehearsals rather than be cast 
aside as gracefully or disgracefully as 
possible.  In relation to the scenic artist, 
the lightmart, the author and the actor, 
Mr. Baker said that the director held 
the position of an orchestra conductor. 
It was his business to bring the whole 
production into perfect harmony. 
There was considerable discussion of 

current plays.  Walter  Hampden's The 
Merchant  of  'Venice  was highly com-
mended.  Craig's Weilfe was mentioned as 

Ws one et the  19 *9 
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and The Dybbulc, at the NeIghborho6d 
Playhouse, was pointed out as a highly 
artistic achievement which had developed 
in a theater that originally started as a 
social  or  community  center.  Several 
speakers considered O'Neill's The Faun-
tœin a play of fine possibilities badly di-
rected in the acting.  Mrs. Bertha Kunz 
Baker expressed the same opinion about 
the -vocal interpretation of the play, or 
lack of interpretation, that I expressed 
on this page a week ago. 

"The  Scarlet Letter" 
Hawthorne's The Scarlet Letter, dram-

atized by Miriam Stockton, is the new 
offering  at  the  American  Labpratory 
Theater, 107 West 58th street, Netv York: 
In preparation for this production the 
acting company has been studying early 
American pronunciation or the outstand-
ing characteristics of English speech in. 
the 17th century.  In these respects the 
players aim to revive a somewhat vivid 
suggestion as to what American 
of  e Colonial period may have  unded th  nglish 

like.  Several visitors at rehearsals have 
thought the actors were speaking Irish 

dialect. This has been somewhat disturb-
ing to visitors from Boston.  But If the 
dialect bas certain pronunciations that 
sound like Irish, the explanation is that 
Irish dialect, like Scotch dialect, reflects 
earlier standards of English that modern 
New England and modern Southern En-
gland have forgotten all about.  Some 
Charactei!sties of Colonial English that 
have been entirely lost ln ' later years 
are as follows: 
the r was rolled.  This gives a par-

tichlarly  Irish  sound  to  words with 
spelling in "a?', such as "car, are, card, 
heart, hard", for ,not only was the r 
rolled, but the vowel was .(a) instead 

of (a), so that the pronunclations were 
(kar, at, kœrd, hart, hard). 

The sound of (a) 'is found to have 
been rare in the speech of this period. 
"Father" was (rfatar) and "ask, grass, 
chaff, staff, craft, after, bath,  path" 
had the sound of  (a).  Henry Cecil 
W yle has found "grass" as (ores) in 

BOSTON 

BOSTON has been, so far as New England is concerned, the center of 
culture, and, to the extent ' that New England may be taken for 
America as a whole, the center of American culture./ This central 

position, however, has obviously been more important for New England 
than it has for the country as a whole.  As cultural aspirations tended 
to become localized in Beater the rest of the New England region tended 
to become more and more provincial.  On the other hated, to save itself 
from being swallowed-up by the surrounding oceau of provinciality, Banton 
was driven to cultivate the more strenuously those marks of distinction 
which glorified it as being different from the native simplicity by which 
it was surrounded. This was the light in which Boston and New England 
in their interactions appeared to Henry James, viewing them from the 
angle of New York and Europe in the sixth decade of the 19th cent 
tury. 

To save /thee from the invading barbarism of provincial New Eng-
land Boston made a cult of, culture itself, and in nothing more strenuously 
than in speech.  The Ametican schools of elocution, oratory and vocal 
expression, now abundant and ubiquitous in the land, are a gift from 
' Boston to the rest of the country.  But as goon as one stepped out of this 
magic circle of cultivated Boston speech into what one may perhaps call 
natural and familiar New England speech  one Immediately descended 
to the regions of the rustic and provincial.  Haw tantalizingly near this 
rustic speech lay to the cultivated speech is evidenced by the  f th 
native ch which was made by writerslike 1  Lowell  nd others, 
who endeavored to express homespun character in homespun s each. Tho 
this native speech was felt to be vigorously expressive, may even have 
been felt to be the real speech of New England, yet it was always used 
with a reluctant admission that the reality was not good enough for the 
'highest purposes.  It is doubtful, however, if Lowell ever expressed him-
self more sincerely than he did in the Molina Papers, and time and again 
in Holmes, when he goOd-humoredly permits himself to forget the literary 
PurPose, glimpses of the essentially local, provincial New England, wise, 
kindly and simple, chow in the language he uses.  This sense for double 
personality has existed nowhere else in the country so .completely as in 
New England.  Local dialects of course'exist everywhere, but supple-
menting the General or Western type  of speech there is np dialect speech 
which expresses familiar .reality as the rustic àialeet of New England 
supplements the relined dialect of Boston.  In fact, when writers else-
where have written in dialect, they have always written in what is but 
a very slightly modified form of rustic New England dialect. 

To detach itself more effectively from the hinterland of rustic New 
England it was natural for Boston to strengthen the bonds which united 
Boston and England.  The relatively close connection between the speech 
of Boston and the speech of England was noted as early as the latter 18th 
century, when Dwight, Travels, I, 465, remarked that the people of Boston 
"with a very small number of exceptions- . Speak the English 
language in the English manner."  Since then many others have made 
similar observations.  Boston is the only city in America in which "boots" 
is a common equivalent for "shoes", "calico" for "unbleached muslin", and 
"shop" a cop-talon name for "store".  In the raid-19th century, according 
to -many competent observers, the respect for things British in Boston 
might fairly be called a craze.  It was Boston which in the '60s of the 
19th century introduced to Americans "a new and romantic possibility" 
in afternoon tea.  "The tone of Boston society," says Henry Adams., 
Education of Henry Adams, p. 19, speaking of this same period, "was 
coloniaL  The true Bostonian always knelt in self-abasement before the 
majesty of English standards; far from conceding it as a weakness,' he 
was proud of it as his strength." Adams declares that, almost alone among 
his Boston contemporaries, he was not English in. feeling qr in sympathies, 

It will be readily' understood thad when Adams speaFa-bf his Boston 
contemporaries he by no means signifies all' Boston. "True Bostonians" 
constituted an inner (and upper circle  entry into which was jealouMy 
guarded and rarely 'effected.  Surrounding the "true Bostonians" there 
dwelt the world of "black-guard Boston", presumably made up of all those 
ordinary citizens who might not aspire to be called true.  By the, middle 
of the 19th centu ry great numbers of Irish dwelt within the geographical 
limits of Boston, who assuredly did not kneel in self-abasement before 
the majesty of English standards.  Boston, in the narrow sense, has come 
to be to the -American a name for a'state of mind, not for a, civil Organl-
' zation or ia local region.  As a city  Boston was never entirely homo-
geneous.  'But as an ideal  it realized itself in parts with remarkable 
clearness in the early and mid-loth 'century. 

The effect of all this tradition and endeavor has been to place Boston 
In a peculiar position. as compared with other seats of culture in the 
country.  A community which claims for itself special distinctions is likely  ' 
in many instances to have these claims recognized, but Is just as likely 
to arouse hostility and to have such claims denied.  Perhaps most Ameri-
cans interested in the criticism of American speech would agree, however, 
in regarding what is commonly known as Bostonian English as exemplifying 
a special technique in language, as skilled virtuosity rather than a natural 
habit.  The influence of this ideal has been for good in showing that speech 
may be cultivated as a fine art, but on the other hand not for good in 
deflecting attention and respect from native idiom to the acquirement of 
remote and artificial practices in speech. , 

— GEORGE PHILIP KRAPP, The English Language in America, 
Vol. I, pp. 42-43. 

1675, but this is exceptional.  Cooper 
(1685), the first serious phonetician, gave 
"bar, blab, cap, cat, car, dark,  flash, 
gard, grand, land, mash, hat, tar, qual-
ity" as all pronounced with (e). These 
(a) pronunciations are recorded by all 
the  18th  century  grammarians.  The 
restoration of (a) into English sounds 
came late in the 18th century. 
The high  (u:)  was the sound  in 

"good, hood,  soot,  foot,  cook,  rook, 
look, stood", dchvn to the late 18th or 
early 19th century. 

The early gra mmarians give "wash, 
wan, swallow, swan,, watch, wasp, qual-
ity, quantity, squash", etc., with  (a) 
until 1685, but the evidence of occa-
sional spellings, says W yld, shows that 
a lip-rounded vowel (D) had come into 
these words a century before.  Two 
pronunciations  of  these  words  were 
probably in use, -making "wash" both 
(war) and (wa n, the latter surviving 
in present-day speech. 

The  pronunciations of  "toil, point, 
boil, join" chosen for The Scarlet Let-
ter, are (tail, paint, bad, d3arn).  In 
the next century the (m) became (al) 
or (am) with a growing use of., modern 

W ords that now have the diphthong 
(el)  "ale, dame, cape", and "clay, day, 
way', had the single close sound of 
(e:) now heard in mode rn Scotch. , 

W ords that now have the diphthong 
(ou), 'stone, bone, loaf, only", had the 
single close sound of (o:) now heard 
in modern Scotch.  The New England-
ism which turned "whole" into  'hull" 
is found by Professor Krapp as early as  . 
1669 in the Hempstead Records, where 
the cowherd agrees 'that he shall make' 
it his hull imployment to ceep the said, 
heard this  insuing , som mer.' Krapp 
explains the dialectal pronunciation in  • 
this way: "The value of o as (a) was • 
of course well established in words like 
son, some, love, etc., and doubtless this 
value accounts for the fact that spell-
ings like 'hum, hull', for home, whole, 
are frequently met with in 17th-century 
records,  even when they are naively 
spelled, for if 'so me' could be (sarn) 
obviodsly 'home' could be (ham) with-
out change of spelling.  It is probable 
therefore that pronunciations with the 
shortened vowel  (a) were more fre-
quent than the record of spelling in-
dicates." —The  English  Language  in 
A merica, Vol. II, p. 135. 

In other groups of words the colonial 
pronunciation is like the modern. "Run, 
cut, bud", etc., have (a), also "blood, 
flood", and "cudgel, drudge, rush'. This 
• sound is recorded by Hodges in 1644, 
but it probably came into use before 
1600, tho not for all speakers. 

In "set, men, tell, kept, get"  (e) is - 
used in The Scarlet Letter instead of 1-• 

(e)• 
The acting company at the American 

Laboratory Theater has taken a studious 
interest in the Colonial dialect idea, and 
altho their pronunciation at the opening 
of the play will not be all that could 

"be itlesired it will continue to improve 
with further practice. 
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Feminine Frills  
By LUTA MILLER LENZ 

(Communications to 1560 Broadwayi New ,York. N. Y.) 

The Billboard's  Smart Suede Chapeau, Dancing 
FREE SHOPPING SERVICE 

"  Corset and Pullman 
Rules for Ordering 

• Please do not send personal cheeks. 
Remittances  should  be / made  by 
money order, payable to The Billboard 
-Publishing Cori-many and correspond-
ence addressed to muta Miller Lenz. 
care The Billboard, 1560 Broadway, 
New York.  Every article mentioned 
in this column may be ordered thru 
The Shopper.'  Space on this page is 
not for sale for advertising purposes. 
The oftener you call on The Shopper 

the happier she'll be, for she will then 
know that her column is holding your 
interest. 

Mrs.  Jimmie  Hahn:  Our  letter,  in 
response to yours, has been returned by 
the post office, with the information that 
there is no such address as that which 
you gave us.  Please send us further 
route. 

They call the cunning little corset il-
• lustrated Snuggleband.  It has no hooks, 
no elastic and no bones.  It snuggles so 
closely to the figure that all "bulges" 
•are ironed out  Made of beet quality 
satin, equipped with buttons to which 
garters may be buttoned or a special 
brassiere of glove silk ($4 extra) may 
be attached.  Two straps into which one 
stIlps holds the  Snuggieband in place. 
This little garment, .which may be easily 
laundered, was designed purposely for 
dancers and acrobats, >litho it is recom-
mended by the Shopper because of the 

• good-looking lines it imparts to the gown. 
It comes in all sizes and is particularly 
desirable to the woman who covets the 
uncoraeted sIlhouet, but hesitates to af-
fect it because of "wobbly" bulges across 
the stomach or about the hips.  When 
ordering  mention  your  usual  size  of 
corset and also hip and waist measure-
ments.  The Snuggleband is $12. 

"Why not show us a pretty 16rench 
sandal  shoe?" asks  one  of our  long-
time readers, a re-
quest echoed by a 
half  dozen  other 
readers. Well, there 
it is, sketched by 
the  artist.  La-
yette is its name. 
It has the  spiked 
heel  and  vertical 
strap which makes .4 
the  femin ne foot 
appear dainter than it actually is.  It 
may be had in all sizes in the follow-
ing combinations: 

- Patent leather with gray trimming, 
two-tone brown leather, black suede with 
patent trimming. gray -suede with gray 
kid  trimming,  two-tone gray  kid.  all 
patent leather, all black satin and all 
patent leather with lizard 'trimming. Can 
you imagine a more generous assortment 
frOM which to choose? When ordering, 
mention your usual size and include a 
pencil sketch of the bottom of your foot. 
The price is $12. 

Monsieur "Paul", who is a philosopher, 
with the aim to beautify women and 
make  them  happier with  smart  little 
Boyar hats of suede, hand sewn and 
hand decorated with  gay applique,  is 
responsible for the original little hat il-
lustrated.  Monsieur says that it is a' 
Russian  design,  copied  from  the pic-
turesque  Boyar hats worn during the 
period of Peter the Great.  By dealing 
directly with him these smart chapeaux 
may be had for $10 instead of $12.50, 
the regular price.  He has supplied hats 
of this type to be worn with fashionable 
resort sports costumes in several musical 
comedies.  They come in -black, gray. 
whfte, tan, several shades of blue and in 
rod and rose.  The applique, in several 
contrasting tones, is transparent, so that 
when one stands under a light or in the 
sunshine soft glimmerings of color are 
shown.  He makes up the hats quickly 
to your individual head size and says 
that you may even wear them in the rain 
without fear of spots.  As they are made 
of genuine calfskin suede, with fringed 
edges, you may roll them up in your 
suit cases or pack them flat in the trunk. 
Of course, being of the sports genre they 
may be worn all year 'round. 

/f our cowgirl readers want something 
unusual In a suede hat. Monsieur "Paul" 
will be glad to submit estimates and 
those ordering the Boyar hat may also 

(Continued CM page 39) 

Descriptions of these articles will be 
found in The Billboard's Free Shopping 
Service column, this page. 

The Beauty Quest 

Stage Styles 

RUSSIAN COSTUMES IN 
"SONG OF THE FLA ME" 
It is difficult not to extoll the moving 

grandeur of the music and settings of 
The Song of the Flame, the romantic 

• • 1?&Irei, avteittt t4h1;11 etreetier.eelses: 
York. in 'touching  on  the  costumes. 
Touching on the costumes alone, however, 
is in itself an adventure, because they 
are  so  superbly done  by  the  Arthur 
Hammerstein Centuple Company, under 
the supervision of Canche Besand, 
Tessa Kosta, as "The Flame", makes n  first appearance in the midst of a 

' Russian peasant mob, clad in nondescript 
- clothes,  which  provide a foil  for the 
brightness of her raiment.  She wears 

- a long Russian-line coat of flame-red 
cloth, with collar, wide cuffs, hem, down 
front and around skirt border, and wee 
hat of gray Persian 'lamb.  While the 
coat is fitted, it- is gathered slightly Dill 
on each hip. 
When "The-Flame" is in hiding in the 

country, after singing to the mob her 
beautiful, throbbing song of. freedom, she 
is seen among the peasants on the banks 
of the Volga in a typical Ruselan peas-
ant 'dress  composed of wide strips of 
Dame-red and tones of rose, white apron, 
white guimpe smocked with  red and 
' green and  embroidered  with  red  and 

• green symbols, an orange headdress, sug-
gesting the Boyar hat, with a flat bow 
of  fuchsia-colored  ribbon  in  back, 
streamers cascading.  • 
Peasant girls move about in this scene, 

carrying wash baskets, to the interior 
of which are sewn bright colored, con-
trasting fabrics.  The "peasants" wear 
short cloth coats in shades of orange, 
red, black, purple, gray and blue, with 
pearl buttons and button holes embroid-
ered in a bright shade. and voluminous 
white aprons.  Some, blouses are white 
and some are yellow.  White pantaloons 
find  contrast  in  black  ballet  slippers 
which are laced over them.  Some head-
dresses are of coke-tut 'batiks in peasant 
colorings,  while  others  are shawls of 
colored silks.  • 
Dorothy Mackaye, a sparkling brunet, 

moves about the scene in a naive-look-
ing 'frock of white muslin with Alice 
blue polka dots and a Priscilla apron 
matching in color the polka dots.  Her 
blouse is the conventional white Russian 
one, but her adaptation of the Boyar hat 
is far from conventional, being composed 
of cretonne with an ecru background, 
flowered with roses and set off with 
frlls of44411ce blue.  She. Dr, wears long 
,white pantaloons. 
M g Sharon, the petite dancer, looking 

like  a.  wee  sprite  of -eight,  dances 
coquettishly in  a white  muslin  frock, 
the skirt quite long and gathered.  A 
short yoke and Empire waistline are de-
fined with bands embroidered with red 
stars and polka dots- As she dances, one 
notes that her pettiskirts are of sheer 
white net, her stockings white and her 
slippers of patent leather.  She waves a 
small red hankie. 
Phoebe Brune and her Russian Wom-

an's Battalion creates a sensation with 
the perfect rhythm of a military drill' 
dance, with dervish-like whirls and leaps 
and the colorfulness of  the uniforms. 
Hats resembling those of a witch in the 
height of the crown, are bordered on the 
edge of the wide brim with Siberian 
sable.  A three-quarter length military 
coat of red velvet (flame red), with a 
decided skirt flare, is also bordered with 
this fur.  The- belts are of gold.  em-
broidered with red, the military collars 
are of gold cloth and the snug-fitting 
trousers are of a red cloth, matching 
the coats in color.  Russian boots of 
red have a border of silver on the cuff. 
Platoons  of  chorus  girls  appear  in 
replicas of this costume, carried out in 
sapphire blue,  rose  and  black  velvet, 
Short swords flash as the girls dance. 
Some of the platoons, particularly those 
in black velvet, wear wimples of gold 
cloth. 
In another scene a beautiful chorus 

costume is composed of a bolero of silver 
metal cloth, shot with rose, worn .over 
frocks of silver cloth, with fitted bodice 
and flared skirt.  Boyar-like hats are 
composed  of  silver  spangles, with  an 
,immense bow of fuchsia ribbon in back, 
with streamers.  Russian boots are of 
orchid with silver medallions in a silver 
border, these ornamental inedalli na also 
decorating the coats, and hosie y is of 
fuchsia color.  The same pattern of cos-
tume is carried out in groups of. yellow 
frocks with orange coats; fuchsia coats 
with rose coats bepoled with crYstal. With 
these colors were worn  Russian boots 
of yellow, green and blue, and in some 
„Instances the large peasant sleeves were 
of gold cloth with colored brocade. 
Ula Sharon does a toreador dance, her 

bull a etout gentleman of ludicrous mien. 
She wears a wee red skirt. with gold 
braid border, the white blouse sleeveless. 
with  boyish- collar  and  conventional 
black satin tie.  A black satin kerchief 
headdress, white hose and slippers 'are 
other details. 
• We noted stately show girls in meal-
eval princess gowns of velvet in high' 
shades, standing in detached but orna-
mental gronps. 
W hen in the more modern atmosphere 

(Continued on page 39) 

Blessed usually with a clear akin, we 
were- surprised recently to note a pasty 
tone, which gave an impression of being 
"tired out".  A visit to the Rubinstein 
establishment for-----a refreshening treat-
ment elicited the  information that our 
skin was "inactive".  To offset this con-
dition there was included in the treat-
ment a cream which promoted the ac-
tivity of the skin cells and brought about 
a soft glow and an absence of "pasti-
ness". We took home -with as a jar for 
home treatment and niece .pleased to note 
the return of the usual clarity and the 
disappearance  of  several- discolorations 
beneath the eyes.  Perhaps you, too, have 
been so buey that you have neglected to 
stimulate the skin cells by keeping them 
thoroly cleansed  and  functioning  per-
fectly.  If you wish to try the Clears-kin 
treatment; a first jar of the cream may 
be had for $1. 

So many women become discouraged in 
their quest for a face powder which is 
made for the dry, sensitive skin, that we, 
want to tell them about a powder with a 
cream base which is both corrective and 
protective to the dry -skin.  This may be 
had for $1, $1.50, $3. and $5.50 a 1:01. 
and comes  in  the following flattering 
shades:  White, cream,  Rachel,  natural 
Mauresque and Blush (the latest French 
shade). 

A  rouge  compact  of. creamy  con-
sistency, aleo intended to be used on the 
average or dry skin. sells for 50 cents 
a box.  Mention  your favorite shade, 
when ordering. 

One of the loveliest women we know, 
who positively refuses to  acknowledge 
birthdays, confided to us recently that 
;be would never admit, even to herself, 
that wrinkles and crow's feet were signs 
of advancing  age.  "When  I see, the 
slightest indication of them I know that 
there is an underlying condition of the 
skin which can be offset with patient 
effort," she said. 

•  , 
• "We assume." said we, "that you use 
a cream and an astringent' 
"I use." replied Madame, "an astrin-

gent-cream." 
Taking from her dresser a jar. which 

bore the label Geranium Crea m, Madame 
passed it to us for inspection.  Being 
very  susceptible  to  the  fragrance  of 
geraniums. we remarked that it smelled 
"deliciotis". 
"It's action 'is more than that," re-

plied Madame.  It tightens the muscles 
and smooths out creased. surfaces.  And 
it is wonderful for firming the skin. You 
see, you stir the cream vigorously and 
apply it to the skin, leaving it on all 
night and I also apply a bit and wipe 'off 
bete-re powdering.  One gets such a gen-
erous jar for $3.50 that one gets into the 
habit of applying it also to the throat and 
hands,  to  keep  them  correspondingly 
young with one's face." 
This cream is a new one to us, made by 

a Paris and New York firm, and if any 
of our readers ih to try Madame's 
remedy for offsetting age, we shall be. 
glad to take care of orders. 

Depilatories  which  remove  surface 
hairs, are out of date.  For one reason, 
they -leave the skin rough, with a sug-
gestion of underlying hairs, whereat the 
up-to-date depilatory lifts the hair out 
by the roots, leaving the skin smooth and 
of t.  An advantage of the new type 
depilatory is that it causes the hair to 
grow softer and fines and in some cases 
to disappear altogether.  The new type' 
depilatory, as used at a leading beauty 
establishment.  and  which  follows  the 
"facial" when needed, is called Prim.  It 
does not irritate the skin.  Pri m $1 a 
box. 

One  of the  cleverest and  most  ef-
ficacious lipsticks we have ever seen is 
made by Lucille.  One-half of the lip-
stick is a delicious strawberry-kiss red 
and the other bide is white.  The white 
side is intended for Moments when you 

(Continued on page 39) 
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SIDE GLANCES 
Prom Circus to Broadway 

The quick transitions made from the 
sawdust ring by Joe Brown, comedian of 
Captain /inks; Hal Skelley, formerly co-
median  of several  succeseful  musical 
Comed,es; Joe Cook, one of the featured 
members of Earl Carroll's Vanities, and 
the success of Jacques Lerner in the role 
of talking monkey in The Monkey Talks 
(who went with the circus at the age of 
12, where he spent several years ed clown. 

• bicyclist, acrobat and animal trainer) re-
minds us of something we recently heard 
about clowns from an old-time circus 
man. 
"The reason clowns are so irrésistibly 

. funny," end he. "he that they put their 
whole heart and .soul into the business of 
'being ridiculously young and mischievous. 
They do th s to please-the youngsters 
ostensibly, but they really appeal to the 
youngster in every man and woman. The 
humor of the clown is clean, untarnished 
fun served with an absolute' confidence 
that it is going to go well With every. 
man, woman and child.  If you don't be-
lieve it goes W ELL, watch Joe Cook, Joe 
Srown and Hal Skelley!" 

Peggy Page's Cat Wins 
Last year. Peggy Page's eat, "Princess 

of  the Alley',  who actually graduated 
from that place into Peggy's affections, 
walked off with a blue ribbon at a ca 
show .because she had unconsciously ac-
quired some of the appealing facial man-
nerisins of her mistress.  Princess of the 
Alley, however, caught a sat malady at 
the  show and passed into the Pussy's 
iParad.se.  In due course of time a suc-
cessor for "Princess of the Alley" was 
found: a wee little kit, one of the brood 
of the delicatessen mart's cat  This little 
mite has seven toes on each front foot 
which makes her feet appear unusually 
large.  Noting that puss had a sense of 
humor about us.ng her paves, which re-
m tided one of the late Bert Savoy's im-
personation of Margie, the young mistress 
nam ed the kit Margie.  Well, Margie was 
'entered in the Cat Show at the Waldorf-
. Astoria January 4 and 6: and won a rib-
. bon for her  impersonation of Margie. 
Even the reporters 'thought Marg e was 
cute and- photographed her and her m s-
tress for the metropolitan dailies. Peggy 
declares that her success with cats has 
relieved  her of all anxiety concerning 
what she will' do with her spare time 
when she is old and engagements are 
Scarce.  She will conduet a blue-ribbon 
' cattery.  . 

.  Princess Beppa's Papoose  ' 
Princess Heppe, Indian Princesa who, 

with her M ee papoose, "Bright Eyes", 
attracted crowds of the circus when she 
wove -rugs in the lobby of the Criterion 
/Theater. New York, when the mot on pic-

-turc, The Vanishing Race, was enjoying 
a long run at that theater. is at Elubertn 
Museum on 42d street.  Those who would 
like to coddlé a genuine papoose. who 
will yeturh your interest in a. manner 
typical of the jazz age, are invited to 
'drop in at Hubert's. 

Fashion Notes 
Ultra-smart women are beginning to 

;wear all black.  Those who affect it 
Wand out from the multitude like a black 
tilhouet against a white background-  It 
May seem paradoxical to declare that 
all black, the color. of mourning. is re-
freshing.  But \ilf Is 

Down in Florida they are introducing 
three-quarter goats with quilted 'stitching, 
fringe-trimmed evening capes, lace coats 
w th scalloped outlines about the cape. 
down the front closing and about the 
hem and the boxy raglan topcoat Other 
interesting  innovations,. which will  be 
seen up -North shortly. are eyelet em-
broidery tunics, shantung , sport blouses, 
dresses  combining net and taffeta, the 
draped  overblouse  and the  draped-up 
skirt 

Since It has been decreed that bobbed 
hair is to grow many, fascinating hair 
ornaments are making their appearance, 
some of them beautiful filigree designs 
from Tibet.  Charm boxes, necklaces and 
earr ngs are also being ImPorted from 
Tibet, most of these being' ornamented 
with coral and turquoise.  The -Tibetan 
hair ornaments are said. to be replicas 
ef those worn by the men of pastoral 
tribes who wear long queues of false 
hair entwined cunningly with their own 
'sparse locks. 

Satin hats, black and pastel tints, are 
making their ap pearance for between-sea-
son wear. 

IReflections of Dorothea 

one gets an the laughter, 
None gets al/ the tears; 

Joya and griefs are portioned 5e  it 
Thins the passing years.  ',is 

PR merry little world is on its way 
again and most of us have settled 
down to the duties of life.  Some 

new year's resolutions are already for-
gotten, but others will be kept and prob-
ably  help, make the world a-better 
-Place to live in.  I made one to get well 
and I'm sure I will never forget it 
I wonder what has become of the old-

fashioned winter..  There doesn't seem 
W  muoh—enve any place and the 

between.  W hat a surprE•cise rwaasndwifteanr retei cold wh y days  re 

I raised my curtain one morning last 
week and saw the frost flowers on my 
window.  I could  scarcely  resist  the 
temptation to press my nose 'against the 
pane as the kiddies-used to do.  The 
merry laughter of the kiddies whoiused 
to play in the lot outside my winclOw has 
given way to the boom of dynamite blasts 
that seem to mock me as they rack my 
nosy, but thank goodness, that too is al-
most over. 
Tolle and Tiny Webb were a great 

help to me during the holidays and now 
Tollo has opened with a stock company 
in  Lancaster.  Pa.  Tello is as  good 
natured as he is large and is sure to be-
come very popular in his new engagement 
While in Davenport. Ia.. recently the 

members  of  the  Applesauce  Company 
were entertained at the home of Dr. Pal-
mer, ¡lead of the nationally known school 
of chiropractic in that city, which also 
operates  radio  station  W OC. Graham 
Vei ny rendered several vocal selections 
which  were, broadcast  and  everybody 
had a memorable good time. Applesauce 
is one of the few companies which have 
successfully  weathered the unfavorable 
season. 
The past few weeks were so full of 

happiness for me that I still lie awake 
thinking of them into the wee hours of 
the morning.  And I hope and pray that 
happiness will abide in the hearts of all 
of those whose thoughtfulness is repre-
sented.  Did you ever feel that way/ As 
if the world were just one great big 
bundle of goodness and love so that  yo 
wanted to s ng your joy to everyone. 
And Just a word for little old New 

York. If ever anyone tells you it is a city 
without a heart rest assured they don't 
know New York.  Life depends upon the 
heart and any city that pulsates with 
life like the great metropolis must have 
a heart.  Of course, New York doesn't 
wear Its heart on its sleeve, but it is 
there nevertheless, and it is the biggest. 
warmest and most unselfish heart im-
aginable.  Father Knickerbocker, I salute 
you! 
Reading the letters of my friends and 

readers is one thing that never becomes 
monotonous and I am always glad to hear 
from you, whether profess onal or other-
wise. Address 600 West 186th street, New 
York City.  Smilingly, 

ante-e_ 
The Billboard Free Shopping 

Service 
(Coisnnuem from Page 38) 

order applique to match for the coat 
or suit collar. 

. —  
The quilted robe shown is the one 

about which we told you last week —a 
good-looking Pullman robe, lined with 
genuine lamb's wool.  Comes  in blue, 
rose. Mkt turquoise, peach, gold, navy, 
black and other shades, and in all sizes. 
A robe of this type costs $15 usually, 
but may be had from a certain shop for 
$9.98.  Mules to match are $2.85 a pair. 

The men in our office are enthusiastic 
about a certain make of silk hosiery they 
have been buying for the ladies of their 
respective families and have prevailed 
on us to wear them also, feeling that we 
should test them for the benefit of our 
readers.  These are frill-fashioned hose 
of pure thread silk, with a patented 
-brilliant"  (pointed)  heel.  They may 
be had in chiffon or medium-weight silk, 
in all colors, three pairs for $5.25.  The 
same concern offers men's Australian 
wool sox, in black, navy and cordovan, 
at $2.75 per half dozen pairs or $5 per 
dozen pairs.  When you order from this 
hosiery concern make it a "family af-
fair". 

While speaking of hosiery, we wish to 
remind you that we have on our list a 
concern. which repairs runs in all makes 
of hosiery  in  a surprisingly invisible 
manner.  Repairing French sheer stock-
ings is their specialty and the charges 
are 50 cents to $1 per pair, depending on 
the length of the rune. 

Many of you. we know, make your own 
dresses.  Undoubtedly you are thinking 
of making up a couple W  smart frocks 
for spfing or present wear and are per-
haps wondering about the newest styles 
in  fabrics.  The  newest  fabrics  are 
printed crepes. A silk mill bas called our 
attention to the fact that they have antici-
pated the spring trade bY making up bolts 
and bolts of the most charming yent a 
silk crepes. which they are now offering 
-by a direct-mail plan at a saving of one-
third.  If you wish to see their beautiful 
line at $2 a yard. ask The Shopper for a 
batch of sampler/.  After Inspecting them, 
you will agree that the designers have 
never before achieved such beautiful de-
signs in silks. 

The Beauty Quest 
(Continued front page 88) 

wish to soothh your lips rather than 
brighten them.  Seventy-five cents is the 
price of this attractively put up novelty. 

If you are your own manicurist  you 
should not be without a certain cuticle 
cream which dispenses with cutting of 
the cuticle.  It shrinks ragged edges and 
banishes hangnails.  This Preparation is 

also line for the hands, a bit' being ap-
plied and then worked into a creamy 
lather by the addition of a few drops of 
.water.  It will soften roughened hands 
almost immediately.  Selling for 75 cents 
a jar. which should last six months. 

Face lifting without an operation is 
accomplished by the wearing of an in-
visible lifting device. which is worn under 
the hair.  We shall be glad to send you 
particulars concerning it. 

Stage Styles 
(Continued from, page 38) 

of Paris, Miss Mackaye appears in a 
chic little black satin sheath gown, with 
high collar and a side frill of cream lace, 
where the frock buttons on the bosom. 
deep frills of the cream lace fall from the 
cuffs of the long. fitted sleeves.  Sheer 
black hose and black satin slippers are 
worn. 
Miss Hosts appears in Paris wearing 

a blue serge straight-line dress, fasten-
ing on the side with gilt buttons, the but-
ton holes worked in . A patch pocket 
on the opposite side is bound with red, 
as are pointed cuffs.  A white lawn col-
lar is continued into a crushed bow on 
the shoulder.  Miss !Costa is last seen 
in draperies of pure white,  ascending 
the "heights of happiness", leading her 
faithful lover. 
In a carnival scene we noted masks 

which were simply masks in outline, be-
ing composed of a metal set with bril-
liants. 

Scenic Artists 
By G. Al. LELAND 

(Communications to 1560 Broadway, N. Y.) 

The productions opening on Broadway 
the week of December 28 were Nance 
O'Neil in  Stronger Than Love at the 
Bolas's.° Theater, settings  designed  by 
Livingston Piatt and executed by William 
Oden Wailer, for Carl Reed; The Monkey 
Talks at the Sam H. Harris Theater, set-
tings designed and executed  by  John 
Wenger, for Arch Selwyn; the fOUY7-12 edi-
tion of the Earl Carrel/ Vanities at the 
Earl Carroll Theater. settings designed 
and executed by Katie O. Amend, with 
the exception -of the finale which was 
designed by Willy Pogany and executed 
by the Pogany-Teichner Studios, for Earl 
Carroll; Tip-Toes at the Liberty Thea-
ter, settings designed and executed by 
John Wenger. for Aarons te Freed'ey; 
Jack Hu'bert's Revue. By the Way, at the 
Gaiety Theater, settings painted by De-

laney & Meynet, draperies by Maurice & 
Fraser and Treleaven & Wilkinson, all 
brought over d:rect from the Apollo The-
ater, London, for A. L. Erlanger, and 
Song of the Flame at the 44th Street 
Theater, settings designed and executed 
by Joseph Urban and the Urban Studios, 
for Arthur Hammerstein. 

An exposition comparing advanced Eu-
ropean developments  in stage settings 
with American theatrIcal craft is being 
planned for New York by the Theater 
Guild, the Provincetown Playhouse, the 
Greenwich Village Theater and the Neign-
bOrhoOd Playhouse' groups.  It will be 
the first of its kind,ever held. 
The exposition will open February 15 

and will occupy an entire floor of the 
new building at 66 Fifth avenue.  The 
two chief novelties will be the models of 
constructivist settings of three d mansions 
and the appearance of the mechanical 
theater of France. which Enfilades living 
actors with marionettes,  looking more 
like  geometrical  figures  than  human 
beings.  The changes in theatrical pro-
duction during the last 20 years will be 
shown in 'a retrospective review with 70 
models of actual sets from Germany, Rus-
sia, France. Sweden, Holland,  Czecho-
slovakia, Jugo-Slavia and Great Britain. 
There will also be 30 American models 
and hundreds of original draw nga. The 
best known of the foreign theater artists 
represented are Rabnowita creator of 
Lys/errata; Tairoff, of the Kamerny Thee 
atar; Meierheld, the most influential ex-
perimenter in Russia; Marinetti, founder 
of Futurn m; Prampolint who has an-
nounced the "disappearance of the actor, 
from the stage"; Kiesler and Roller, of 
Vienna, and Duncan Grant of England. 
A small portion of the material for the 
exposition was oir view last summer in 
Paris at the Exposition of Decorative 
Arts.  Friedrich rester,  who  was  in 
charge of the A ustrian exhibit there, is 
coming to America th's month to assist 
in the arrangements of the New York 
showing. 

John Wenger and his wife sailed last 
Saturday on the Leviathan for London. 
Wenger has gone abroad to superintend 
the opening of the Famous Mayen-Lasky 
Corporation's new Plaza Theater in the 
British metropolis.  He will stay on as 
art director until the presentations at 
the new house have been established to 
conform with the offering wlYch he has 
supervised at the Rialto, Rivali and Cri-
terion theaters in New York. 

Flashing Sumatra Ring 
Looks Like a Million 

Dollars 
CAN BE HAD FOR 

$5.00 
In both ladies' and 

gents' mmintings in ether and gold.  Any size 
stone in solitaires. twins and motets.  A blue-
white Gone that looks exactD line a diamond. 
Lustre guaranteed for • lifetime.  Measure none 
else with piece ot paper,  orders promptly 111.1cel 
upon receipt of money order.  We also earn a 
fun line of Dinner Binge. 

Hermes Jewelry Ce., 5761LIPTÉtlelrtITY. 

GOLD STRIPE OPERA LENGTH HOSE, 
23.75 a pair, Postage Prepaid.  Sheer or Hear. 

Dyed any shade tree et charge. Aleo complete lino of 
Lingerie.  THE TWIN SHOP. 878 8th Avenue. /Cor-
ner 49d Street. New Yrk. 

RAYON SILK CHEMISE, $1.00 
RAYON SILK PRINCESS SLIP   
RAYON SILK BLOOMER  $1:r6 
DIRECT FROM blANUFACTLIBER. at wholesale 
Prem.  All colors.  Mires 82-44.  Postage prepaid. 

KAY UNDERGARMENT CO.. 
348 Illzth Avenue.  New York City 

F U R C O A T S 
RADICALLY REDUCED 

Every Fur Coat on our racks MUST GO. It will 
mean a trig wing for you if 91111 BUY NOW. 

Call and be convinced. 
SAFCHI K 4 CO., Inc. 

Established 1854, 
36.38-40 W. 1000 St., Car, sway, New Yerk 
Do Only Whelnalc ArHoure Selling Dead le the Peltre 

Irving Eastman, having completed the 
settings for The Kid Himself: forthcom-
ing production of the Dowling_& Anhalt 
office which is to feature William T. 
Tilden, the tennis champion. and 'Marjorie 
Davy, fecr.eee ,ste.r..,oxj.'Srensensa,y.ln the 

LUC1LLE-SAVOY 
Creams and powders. 

U.S by Leaders et the profusion Singe 1910, 
At To. Dealer. or Direct. 
Office and Salesroom, 

146 W. 45th St.,  New York City 

COSSARD CORSET SHOP (RETAIL) 
Headquarter. for Gossard Corsets for all rig 
urea  Youthful lines assured when properly Arad 
by our Goseard-trained Corollate.. Remarkable 
value., $11.50 up. Detiealetlea; Madame X Ruh 
ber Reducing Girdles; mania tea-lacing Clomp 
Areunds; Combinations, Dragster.. etc. 
OLMSTEAD CORSET CO., 179 MADISON AVE., 
At 34th /Inset, New York.  Tel., Ashland (N M 

FOR SALE 
Between 50 end 60 Khaki Riding Ellbits. Ladfeer, 
all arm, new. $3.50 per Suit. Also between 80 
and 40 Ladies' Linen Bring Coats, sleeve and 
aleateless, slightly shopworn, $2.00 Each. 

WILLIA M W RI GHT 
8 West Irth St..  New York. 

M ASCA MIALO 
Darkens and Beautres Eyebrows. 
An absolutely harmless preparation 
for retouching eyebrows. eyelashes. 
heads and heir.  NOT A DYE. 
Prepared in sil shades.  For eels 
at all dealer°, or sent a  a  

Generous sample Inc only 
direct en receipt st 75e. 

I U C 
CHARLES MEYER, IS E. INS 

st. New York City. 

Smart Women Have 
an Amazing and Delightful Way , 

of Reducing! 
Do you know their secret? 
Do you know how they re-
duce and keep their bodies 
slim youthful and prom-
nently free of excess 
without exercise, drugs or 
appllancr, and without a 
single restriction on the 
foods they ear 

send fer This 
Astounding Booklet! 
Blanche Arse famous en-
era star, discovered their 
amazing secret at e time 
when her excess flesh 
t rittobrg eee ez: tatt. &Ions dom. roil b rem 
f eslde hE' e ei iiei 
= otrnilá".reMbir2j111: 
ItroQuirto no more eer.. 
eneWegvit t 

Arms'. aurortilog booklet. 
imm amo•  to • 

BLANCHE A R SAL, INC.. Dept. Mr E. 
SS E. Fielder St.. Mlaml, Fla. 

Pleats red me your booklet. "Sly secret of Self' 
Reducing." 

Name 

Address 

near future, has gone to Florida where 
he is under contract to  decorate the 
Fleetwood Hotel. the Del Fay and other 
clubs in and around Miami and to serve 
as art director for several floor shows 
in the cabarets of the resort  He has 
temporarily given up his position as art 

(Continued DR pa9e 00) 
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Little Theaters have long regarded the 
successful Theater Guild of New York as 
their inspiration for greater attainments. 
Of unusual interest to these little thea-
ters is a catalog listing all of the Theater 
Guild's past productions which are now 
available  for  production by community 
and little theaters, and, of course, stock 
and repertory companies.  The royalty 
on these plays, all of which have enjoyed 
successful runs  and which have been 
well advertised to the country at large, 
in surprisingly modest.  Since the catalog 
was published the Theater Guild's most 
recent successes, Andreaee and the Lion 
and Merchants of Glory have been added 
to the list.  Those desiring copy of the 
catalo, which gives full particulars, aro 
invitedto write the Little Theater Editor. 
The Billboard, 1560 Broadway, New York. 
ED WIN C. BRANDI', A 
REAL PROFESSIONAL 
Edwin C. Brandt, Cirector of the Lenox 

Hill Players, now jaying  is Pity 
Shea a Whore, in their new home, 248 
West 14th street, New York, has had an 
interesting  career  on the  professional 
sta r.  He first entered the profession 
in  890. after a course in the drama un-
der D:pn Boucicault playing in The Mer-
chant Of Venice, the sole of the merchant, 
opposite  David Warrield;  Antonio  in . 
Romeo and Juliet, starring Ethel Barry-
more; Henry Clay in Davis' Soldiers of 
Destiny and Svengall in Tri/by. 
Mr. Brandt has also written several 

plays, the most popular being Fool's Gad 
and Master of Destiny. The present ver-
sion of 'Tie a Pity She's a Whore was 
rewritten, staged and produced by him. 
The Lenoz•11 'II Players are showing on 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights 
only. There will, however, be a special 
Sunday evening performance January 17, 
to which performers of the dramatic stage 
are invited thru Trie Billboard. Those 
desiring to attend this professional per-
formance are requested to make reserva-
tions immediately. 
AT HARRY HE MP'S 
POET'S THEATER 
On Sunday evening-, January 3, we bad 

a most delghtful adventure —a visit to 
The Poet's Theater, in the basement of 
Leonard! DaVinel Art School, 6:88 East 
10th  street, New  York.  Here Harry 
Kemp. poet, presented four one-act plays, 
prefacing  each with  an informal talk, 
which included snatches of poetry, de-
livered in his usual intriguing style.  • 
Becoacolots  Untold  Tale,  by  Harry . 

Kemp, with a cast consisting of Juliette 
Lane, Estelle DeNemour, Bertha Loew, 
Clifford Odete and Wilmot Werner. was 
first on the program.  This tragic playlet, 
because of intelligent direction, was pre-
sented in a manner which may be truth-
fully described as perfect. Juliette Lame, 
the petite player who recently played an 
ingenue role with The Elmore of New 
York, assumed the part of an elderly 
serving maid and acquitted herself ad-
mirably.  Estelle DeNemour, who is seem-
ingly created for the professional stage, 
having unu' ual grace and well-modulated 
voice,, played the leading role. Bertha 
Lowe, as Olivia. played in a manner that 
suggested  professional  training.  Her, 
work as the Thunder's daughter In an 
Indian Fan tasy, The Man Who Married 
the  Thunders  Daughter.  by  Hartley 
Alexander, also on . the bill, was an ex-
quiEte bit of 'pantomine. and Clifford 
Odets. as the Indian warrior, contributed 
a gem of characterization. 
Very moving was a dramatization of 

the recent interview of Theodore Dreiser 
with Anthony Pantano in the death house 
at Sing Sing as printed recently in The 
New York World. A husband (played by 
Wilmot Werner)  and wife  (played by 
Eleanor  Oshatz)  discuss the interview 
with pleasing naturalness as a breakfast 
prelude.  Illumination of the other half 
of the stage shows Pantano (played by 
Jerome Rosenberg) and Dreiser (played 
by Phila McGibbon) in the death house 
with the pr:son guard looking on.  Mr. 
Rosenberg is said to have made a per-
sonal study of Pantano in the death 
house, a statement which is well borne 
out by the pathos and realism of his 
portrayal. 
The Bawd, one or the  old Grecian 

mimes of Herondas, closed the program. 
Miss Laine again enact'ng an old woman 
with  skill,  Miss  DeNemour  gracefully 
portraying a slave girl, and Nilla Cra m 
Cook giving a convincing rearEng as a 
gracious  wife who  refuses to -believe 
scandal about her absent husband. 
AMERICA N LABORATORYS 
"SCARLET LETTER" 
The American Laboratory Theater gave 

the first performance of the third produc-
tion in its repertoire season on Thursday 
night. January 7, at its Dramatic Club, 
107 Watet 58th street New York. This is 
Miria m  Stockton's  dramatization  of 
Flawthorne's novel. The Selirlet Letter, 
which has  been  personally staged  by 
Richard Boleelaysky, technical advisor to 
the acting group. 
Laboratory players who will  appear 

alternately in the leading roles of The 
Searlet heifer are Helen Coburn and Con-
stance' McLain as Hester Prynne. George 
Macready and James Daly as tbe Rev. 
Arthur Dimmesdale. Grover Burgess and 
Herbert V. Gellendre as Roger Chilling-
worth. Morton Brown. George Auerbach 
and Donald Keyes es the Rev. John Wil-
son, W alter Duggan and Howard Buchan-
an  as  Governor  Bellinghain.  Dora 
Schwartz, Celeste Pirritz and Ann Hitch-
coca as Motrese h olmIo. 
Performances of The Scarlet Letter will 

be given hereafter on Tuesday and Thurs-
day evenings.  Twelfth Night will be the 
bill on Friday evenings and Saturday 
matinees, while Pence*. A melia Riven 

Little Theaters 
By & Irk MILLER LENE 

(Communications to 1560 Broadway, New York, N. 

Troubetzkoy's Sea Woman's Cloak will 
be given on Wednesday and Saturday 
nights. 
' A review of The Scarlet Letter will 
appear in a forthcoming Issue of The 
Billboard, 

LITTLE THEATER  • 
HAS NE W DIRECTOR 
Julian T. Koon has been elected di-

rector of the Little Theater of Gainesville. 
Tex.  to succeed John J. L nelsay, head Tofe n., organization  for the past two 
years, who has accepted the directorship 
of the Little Theater of Denison, Tex., 
Mr. Koon has been with the dramatic.' 
club of North Texas Teachers' College at 
Denton for three years and has appeared 
in leading roles of a number of big pro-
ductions  includng  Experience,  Robin 
Hood, Dutcy and others. Mr. Koon re-
cently directed Her Husband's Wife here 
and his first little theater offering will 
be Wedding Bells on January 22. 

"TREASURE' ISLAND" 
AT PASADENA 
Treasure Island, ,great success a few 

years ago of the Punch and Judy Theater 
in New York. had its first Western stage 
productbn at the hands of the Pasadena 
Community Players in December, when a 
very colorful presentation was made up-
on the stage of their handsome new 
theater. Awakening great enthusiasm for 
its  piratical thrills  among  adventure 
lovers, children...and adults, the Pasadena 
production also won high praise, from 
lovers of ths colorful for its mounting. 
Alson Clark. a famous landscape artist 
of California who has a particular flair 
for pirate lore, designed the production. 
Mr. Clark Is the artist who painted the 
now celebrated drop curtain of the Com-
munity  Playhouse,  the  picture  of a 
heavily laden, ho meward-bound treasure 
ship. 
Bradley Wright, who has been making 

elute a name for himself at the Pasadena 
house as a juvenile, played Jim Haw-
kins.  Arthur  Kachel was  Long John 
S Ivey and others in important rol e In' 
coded Walter W. Ogler' George C. Reis, 
Curtis C. Artall, Bram Kossen and Lionel 
Leonard. 
Continuing with romance for the holi-

day season, The Pasadena Community 
Players  found an  excellent  Christmas 
mediu m in Edward Peple's old comedir 
success,' The Prince Chap, 'catch was of-
fered from Christmas Eve until .Tanuary 
2.  With its Christmas tree scene and 
its  general expression  of  the  holiday 
sentiment The Prince ,Chap 'proved ex-
ceedingly popular.  / 
Maurice Wells, associate director of the 

playhouse, earned new laurels for himself 
as the Prince Chap.  Lurene Tuttle made 
a  fascinating  Phoebe  Puckers.  The 
heroine, Claudia, was played as a child 
by Helen McMasters and as a young 
woman by Helen Brooks.  Others in the 
cast were Antha Miller, Dorbthy Evans. 
Gordon Croaker, Herbert Rooksby, Frank 
McCollister, J. D. Hamilton. Curtis C. 
Arnall and Earle Kiepper, 
Mewl. Wives of Windsor le being of-

fered by the Pasadena Community Play-
ers fro m January 7 to 19. 

THRESHOLD PLAYERS INVITE 
HIGH-SCHOOL STUDENTS 
The  Threshold  Players,  the  senior 

students of the School of the Theater, who 
for the pXst three years have been co-
operating with the English Teachers' As-
sociation in presenting dramatic versions 
of English classics in week-day matinees 
for  the  high-school  students of New 
York,  will 'open  its fourth  season in 
January.  The  production  chosen  by 
Clare Tree Major in consultation with 
a  committee  of  English  teachers is 
Charles D gkens' Trie Tale of Two Cities, 
dramatized as The Only Way, in which 
Martin Harvey successfully played some 
years ago " 
The blithe cast will be composed of 

members of the School of the Theater 
classes, and the direction is in the hands 
Of  Stanley  Howlett,  now acting  in 
Molests at the Comedy Theater. Albert 
Bliss, &rector of scenic design at the 
School of the Theater, has designed the 
settings. which trill be made by students 
of the school. . Marian De Pew, a cousin 
of Rachel Crothers, is In charge.. of the 
costumes. 
The Threshold Playera will present The 

Only Way every afternoon at the Princess 
with  the  exception of  Thursdays and 
Saturdays, the two regular matinee days 
at the theater.  On these days the corn-. 
pany will go out of town to play for 
schools which  are too far from New 
York to bring in groups of their student 
The schedule of plays for the caro l 

school term is now being made up, an 
Clare Tree Major, the, president of the 
school, invites suggestions from the high 
schools  themselves  as to  plays  the 
students would like to have presented, 
Suggestions may be sent to her at the 
Princess Theater, 104 West 39th street, 
New  or  ç y. 
Clare Tree eajOr, in  founding her 

school, organize  as one of its distinctive 
features this company, in which actora 
in training might receive daily acting 
experience for six months under wadi-

Eons which resembled as closely as pos-
sible those in a stock company,  She 
chose to work with the high-school Eng-
lish departments to help visualize  the 
masterpieces Of English aro matic litera-
ture  upon  the  stage  at  nominal 
prices for high-school students who are 
unable  to afford  the 'regular  prices 
charged on Broadway for theater tickets. 
' Mrs. Major also has in rehearsal the 
fourth 'play of the Children's Saturday 
Morning Theater, which has been operat-
ing at the Princess Theater.  Its title is 
Rumple Stilteskin, the Grim m fairy tale 
adapted  by Belle -Waddell.  Le  Rol 
Operti. now playing in The Merchant of 
Venire, is directing this. 
THE'IRVINE PLAYERS 
GIVE UNPUBLISHED PLAYS 
The Irvine Players under the direction 

of Theodora Irvine are now under the 
management of Lee Keedick. They have 
been giving a bill of unpublished one-act 
Plays that is reported to be highly inter-
esting and entertaining. Recent engage-
ments that they have filed were with 
the athletic Club of Buffalo, N. Y.. and 
the Craftman's Club of-Jersey City. 
They have also  been  heard weekly 

over radio thru-several different stations, 
notably  W EA3̀," W ENT  and  W MCA. 
During February beginning the 13th they 
will broadcast each Saturday night thru 
W EAF. 
Some of the plays radipeast and given 

under 'the management of Mr. Keedick 
are Maisie, by Ryth Giorloff, whose play 
Nightshade won the prize in the contest 
conducted  by  the  Wharf  Players or 
Provincetown during the past summer; 
The Walkout, by George Abbott;  The 
Leap Year. Girls, by John Stokes; One 
Word Ploy, by Frank Egan. 
The Irvine Players are made up of ad-

vanced students of the Theodora Irvine 
Studio for the Theater, many of whom 
have played or are playing in Broadway 
productions.  Among them  are Esther 
Somers, Margaret Mosier, Glenn Mahan-
nab, George Blackwood, Virginia Bauer,, 
Along  Harrington,  Edward  Hudson, 
Winthrope Wayne. Frances Wood Doro-
thy  Harris,  Clinton  Parker,  Carlton 
Welsh, Qmirge Kendall, Isabel Giroux and 
Luel116 

"OLD MAN MINICH" A 
HIT AT DALLAS 
When Oliver Ylinsdell put on Old Man 

Minick, by Edna Ferber and George S. 
Kaufman, as the December offering at 
the Little Theater of Dallas, Tex., he 
added another chapter to the history of 
that organization's memorable successes. 
He chose E. W. Dunaway, a 72-year-old 
gitizen of Dallas, to play the title role, 
thereby providing  Lianas with  a real 
sensation.  To quote from The Times-
Herald of Dallas: 
'Taking  his  material  entirely fro m 

novitiate, using a man of 72 years in 
the leading role, Oliver Flinsden man-
aged to give to the first-night Dallas 
audience seeing Old Man Mani a, at the 
Little Theater all this week, a perform-' 
alma that was almost always good, and 
ill, some spots was fl 
"From ore almost entirely in the rough 

—for not one of the big cast had ever 
taken part in a regular Little Theater 
production previously —Director Hinedell 
drew  gold  Monday  evening,  and  oc-
casional flashes revealed where the finer 
metal was glinting thru. 
"E. W. Dunaway deserves first men-

tion, since his was the central figure at 
all times, even when he was silent; in 
fact,  the  play  is  constructed  entirely 
around Old Man Minick's figure, built 
only as a background, so to speak. 
"Mr.  Dunaway  came  out  upon  the 

stage entirely unmade up, and acted the 
part as naturally as if he were, living 
,It.  Sympathies  of the audience we e 
with him from the time he took his first 
step upon the stage, and remained with 
hi m thru thick and thin.  Ire was at 
his very best in the second act, when 
conversing with his aged friends, and in 
the meeting of the woman's club con-
ducted by his daughter-In-law." 

THE POTBOILERS IN 
"THY NA ME IS W OMAN" 
The attraction at the Potballer Art 

Theater,  Los Angeles,  for slit  sights, 
December 28 to January 2, was Schoen-
heria tragi-comedy, Thy Name Is Womstn, 
with  George  Fisher,  Kenneth  Chryst, 
Carl Brueckner and Belle Mitch II  L 1 
Warrington, well-known actress, directed. 
The Potboilers opened in The Man Who 

Ate the Popeenack, by W. J. Turner, on 
January 13. 
The Potboiler news sheet will here-

after be handled by Pearl Hall, formerly 
dramatic editor of The Los Angeles Eve-
ning Express and Saturday Night. 

H EIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
' R EVIVE LITTLE THEATER 

The  Columbia  Players,  a  dramatic 
group,  sponsored  by  the  Knights  of 
Columbus at Houston, Tex., is a revival 
of the Green Mask Prayers, organized 
six years ago and which became dOrmant 
after two successful seasons, with the 

resignation of John Clark Tidden, their 
director and leading actor.  Mr. Medial, 
who is instructor in drawing and paint-. 
Ina at the Rice Institute, will direct three 
plays to be given by the Columbia Play-
ers and will assume a leading role in one 
of them.  W. E. Kendall and J. F. Welch 
will act as assistant directors. 

Little  Theater  Notes 

Natalie Stark, editor of The Cue, the 
monthly news  sheet  published  by the 
Buffalo Players,  Buffalo. N. Y., spent 
a week's vacation in New York last week 
and was a visitor at The Billboard office. 

The Ro n and the Ring, Thacherars 
brilliant farce, was presented at Hart 
House Theater, Toronto. Can., under the 
direction of W alter Sinclair. 

Bertram Forsyth presented The Little 
Shepherdess Without a Heart at the New 
Theater of the Margaret Eaton School, 
Toronto. Can., week of December 28. A 
newspaper  clipping describes this per-
formance as possessing  "an appeal to 
children, as spontaneous as it is sincere." 

On December 23 The Christ mas Carol, 
by Charles Dickens, was presented by 
students of the Junior High School of 
Erdenheim, Pa.  The production was di-
rected by Mary L. Stackhouse. of the • 
English Department, and the entire pro-
duction  was  supervised  by  Jules  E. 
Meredith,  general  director,  Meredith 
Studio of Dramatic Art, Philadelphia. 

The Playérs Club of the University of 
Montana, gave three one-act play's, di-
rected by Carl Glick, instructor lei dra-
matics at the college.  The program in-
cluded Solemn Pride, by  George Ross 
Leighton;  The  Vaiant, by  liolworthy 
Hall and Roberti Middlemass. and The 
Trysting Place, by Booth Tarkington. 

The Blackfriare Dramatic Club of the 
Worcester High School of Commerce will 
stage the recent New York success, The 
New Poor, by Cosmo Hamilton, on the 
evening of February' 10, at Tugkerman 
Hall, Worcester, Mass. 

The Book and Mask Club of Leonia 
High School. Leonia, N. J., gave four 
one-act  plays,  The  Florist  Shop,  by 
Winifred Hawkridge;  The  YaMant, by 
Hall, and Middlema n and Painfly - Ties, 
by Henry Comstock, the latter written 
by a senior in the Leonia High School, 
December 11 and 12. 

The Green Door PlaSero, Madison, N. 
J., gave their first production of their 
second season at Madison Settlement, on 
Cook avenue, December 9 and 10, at 8 
p.m.  One-act plays presented were. The 
Grand Chain's Diamond, The Grill, by 
George Woodruff Johnston; Suppressed 
Desires, by Susan Glainiell-

The Pretenders of Jamestown, N. Y., 
made history for their home town when 
they presented the full-length play, The 
Whole Townie TaikAng, by John Emer-
son and Anita Loos, December 11. 

The ladberg Mummers of Hobart Col-
lege, Geneva. N. Y., presented a program 
of one-act plays and glee club songs at 
Cone Hall December 18.  The plays were 
Green Chartreuse, by Chester D. Hey-
wood; The Angel Intrudes, hy Floyd Dell, 
and The Hero of Santa id.Ória, by Good-
man and Hecht. 

The Playhouse of Summit, N. J., pro-
duced Tala of Egypt, a transmigration 
by Grace Norton Rose, under the direc-
tion of Norman, Lee Swarfout early in 
December. 

The Community Players, Flushing, L; 
I., N. Y., were among the groups ac-
tive  in  December.  They  produced 
Stalemate, by Harold Simpson ànd Mor-
ris Harvey; Brothers, by Donald Grooms 
King,  and  Rehearsal,  by  Christopher 
Morley, on  Monday evening.  December 
14, at the Flushing Conservatory. 
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Minstrelsy 

Hank Brown writes fro m Ne w York 
that the Hank Bro wn-Gus Hill Minstrels; 

will open early next season with 22 peo-
ple.  They will play the minstrel sho w 
the first three days of the week and A 
Night in a London M usio H all the last 
half of the week.  The sho w  is to be 
equipped with ne w and elaborate scenery. 
A mong  those  engaged are  the Morello 
Quartet Jean Del.sle. Ji m my Healy and 
his Eight Hustlers Band, Hi To m W ard 
and s, chorus of eight flappers.  Will also 
carry a band and orchestra.  The sho w 
expects to open in Providence, R. I., Au-
gust 80. 

-, - --

A report fro m the Swor Brother? Min-
strels states that the sho w is doing better 
• than ordinary bus iness in Oklaho ma. Joe 
Mills. veteran show man arid for mer owner 
of the Ca mp  Street Theater in Dallas 
"back in the good old days- , has charge 
of the front of the house.  Ji m Swor's 
wife  joined hi m  in  Ard more  and will  Ka m mersp e e. 
remain  will  ta m' for awhile.  Johnny  Franz  Inhar,  the noted co mposer.  Is mer on  circuses', carnivals an:  re pertoire  
Welch, yodeler; E! J. Tho mas, tenor, and  sho ws, advises  e is conducting a movie 

here for the impending pre miere of his 
Lindsey Stevens, baritone, are going over  picture theater at Geneva. Ind.  A. six-

latest operetta, Paganini, at one of the great  with  their  har mony  and  ballad  piece  orchestra,  co mposed  of  for mer 
Saltenburg houses, with Richard Tauber 

singing.  Albert Swor took sick in Durant  troupers, is putting it over.  The roster: and Vera Schwarz in the leading parts. 
and was forced to return to Dallas for  Kathryn  Anderson, plano• F.  Délche, 

Jean Gilbert has also written a ne w  saxophone; F. R. W atson, tru mpet; Lee 
a few days.  B 11 W y more, Aleck Mc Rea.  m usical co medy, 'which co mes out under  r oe % 
To m my Chap man and Chet Crosby, m ust-  tro mbone;  Dick  Potter,  violin; 

the title of Das Spied u m die Glebe, st mul-clans last season with the Chesterfield  Jack H. Stout, dru ms.  , 
taneously at three theaters on Christ mas 

Minstrels, are doing their stuff with the 
Swor Minstrels'  Band.  Ji m  Swor and  Day, at the Theater des W estens, Ber- A  chop suey luncheon was given to 
Ernest W hite Ede° were with the Chester_ lin; Ronacher,  Vienna,  and.  Delehehal• Charles P. Kaleilmea at the Oriental cafe 
fields  last  season.  J. m declares  if len, Cologne.  in Honolulu Nove mber 25 in honor of his 
"Sno wball"  Beard  and "Dutch"  Boone  Five more ne w plays this week: W oe-  40th year with the H awaiian band. M ayor 
would co me ore It would m ake the fa mily  see,  State  Opera;  Die  neven  Herren, Wilson  and  Federal  Judge  Willia m  T. 
co mplete.  W hile  playing  Wilson,  Ok.,  Kteniglimetzer Str.: Die Duroligmengertn,  Rh wlins were the honor guests and speak-
recently the gang m ade their "hangout'  Residenz;  Pulelnelia,  State  Opera;  era  K aleikoa received his early m usical 

at Buddy M assan's cafe.  Buddy is in the  Glueolcepile, Schiller.  training  under Captain  Henri  Berger 
"hog.and.-bread"  business  no w,  but  for  Circus 'Busch  has  engaged  a  large when that leader was piloting the Royal 
many years did his stuff over, the tab.  nu mber of ani mals fro m Circus Stress- H a waiian  Band.  K aleikoa  joined  the 
circuits..  burger fer its  ne w  production,' among  H a waiian band Nove mber 17, 1885. 

—  . the m the giant elephant "Johnny", which 
' Joe B. McGee sends the follo wing in-  did active service during the W orld W ar  Gerald  B.  Hop -on,  dru m mer  and 
teresting  notes  fro m  the  Al  G.  Field  on the German W etter!, frontier.  Charleston dancer, has left the Oriental 
Minstrels:  "Had a  glorious  Christmas.  Circus Krone announces his reopening Knights' Orchestra to join W endell Tal-
Opened in Louisville, K y., Christ mas Eve  in M unich for Dece mber 25 in his own bert's Orchestra, of Chicago, which is go-
to a fairly good house, and capanty bust-  building,  pro mising  m any  novelties.  ing out for 40 weeks on 'the Pentanes 
nest,  Christ mas  and  Saturday.  Met  Krone says he will play in four rings  Circuit.  C.  E.  Hood.  of  the  Oriental 
Charles  Rhein  there. , also «Bunny'  next season.  John Ringling during his K nights' Orchestra, expresses his regret 
and Larry Willing and Herbert, of the  stay  in  Munich  has  repeatedly visited at the loss of Hopson,  saying he  has 
tea m of Herbert and Willing in Oh, M an,  Krone's stables,  been a valuable asset to his aggregation. 
Bead That Lcnet Line Over Again. Her-  Berlin  is to have  a kind  of  "Ha m- The Oriental Knights has been playing 
bert has three picture houses at Louis-  burger Do m" during the holidays, erected  clubs at Colu mbus, O., during the boll-
Mlle, and Willing is a painting contras-  on the large pre mises of Motor Hall at  days, but is no w preparing to m ake a 
tor.  Met Ed W ynn and his Grab Dag  Witzleben Station, which has an enor mous tour of Ohio and Pennsylvania. 
Co mpany, a great sho w : also 'Dig' w elch.  capacity hut is sotnewhat away fro m cen-  —  
of the W hite sho w; and Billy Melon° and  tral location.  The other indoor carnival  O. A. Peterson sends word that he is 

Smith,  In Springfield, O., Gus Sun  at the m ap is doing' very poorly.  -  no w playing with the M unicipal: Band at 
entertained  Swor,  he leaving  Monday.  The annual statenient of the L A. L.  Clearwater.  Fla.,  under the  baton  of 
January 4, for his trip around the world.  shows a profit of more than $4.500 for  H arold Li Tucker.  The band has 18 men 
In Parkersburg. W. Va.. the Union klusi-  the past year.  The lodge no w owns all and plays two concerts daily, also doing 
clang and Citizens' Concert Band, Frank  the shares of Da. Progra m m,  r e hbbrrooaaddccaaàss ting.  A mong the. troupers 

' C. 14ed way, director. gave our band boys  Ja mes Klein wishes to resign as great- teclarinet ' bee  aro 
Edward  Iii. 

• Mark a 'blo wout'  veith  plenty of good  'eats'  , Frank Higgins, tro mbone, . 
dent of the Vaudeville M anagers' Asps-and entertain ment.  This is Leslie Beny's  1 i d . C.  Leach.  horn;  Bill  Yates,  baritone, 

ho me and he a  sta ed a  art  at   c at on, an  the herr directors are on the  Bill Troxel, tro mbone and assistant dl-
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Louisville —A my  Swor,  Gladys  McGee, 
Mrs. Leipold, Mrs. Doran and Mrs. Ha w-
kins.  The sho w played its annual Ne w 
Year's date at W heeling, W. Va., as it 
has been doing the past 20 years." 

shortly again  in Vienna at the  for mer 
Circus Reos. Building. 
The father of the late iron king, Sieg-

m und Brettbart cannot be convinced that 
his son died a pauper and that the wido w 
1  seeking harity  .H  h  started 
a loit er $10,den  1200 r ust Mrs. Breltbarft, 

1 Berlin News Letter Palace  am  Zo rpli gtoplaey. a  current rnijestt 

ag O. M. SEIE T  Lubitch production  featuring Poll Negri, 
proved a mild flop, and is being withdra wn 
this week for W altz Drea m, a ne w Ufa 
fil m. 

BE RLI N.  Dec.  17. —Carl  Ine m mle, 
president of the Universal  Pictures 
Corporation, is here to confer with 

the  Ufa  about  important  financial 
transactions.  A mong  Universal  fil ms 
running here at present are Miracles of 
the W olves and Notre Da me. 
T wo  A merican  colored  troupes  will 

open in Berlin next week, the Chocolate 
Kiddies  at  the  Neves  a m  Zoo  and 
Caroline  Dudley's  Negro  Revue  with 
Claude Hopkins' jazz band at Nelson's. 
W hile  the  Chocolate  Kiddies  have 
played  here  before,  the  other  troupe 
co mes  direct  fro m  are.  Daniel  . 
Reagan closed the deal with the Nelson 
Theater.  Josephine Baker is the fe male 

star. 
Col. Joseph C  Miller is bringing over 

/Karl L.  King is again conductor of 
the M unicipal Band at Fort Dodge, Ia, 

Le w Staley's °reheat & is playing at 
dansants in the Gold Roo m of the H e mp 

20 Indiana for the Circus Sarrasani. They  ton Hotel, Albany, N. Y. 

will  first  play  the  Oly mpia  Circus  in . W alter Baden infoes that when Sousa's 
London and join Sarra.sani in February.  Band  played at Austin,  Tex.,  he  was 
Sarrasant co mes to Berlin with h is big pleasantly surprised to meet Gabe Russ 
sho w  for  a  Christ mas  Circus  at  the 
spacious Exhibition lilall on Irealserda m m  and Leslie ttig.ildt, who were in the bass 

cti. n of  e aggregation. 
that holds 10,000 people, the, engage ment  se  

to run for 17 days only.  W. E. (Specks) Griffith, tru mpeter and 
A troupe of midgets (23) opens today  manager-director of th Dixie Serenaders,  JOHN D. KELLER, Costumer 

at the Leasing in a Christ mas panto mi me  M ansfield. La  reportsehe lost a valuable 
perfor mance.  man when "Kat" No well. tro mbonist and  96 Market SL  Newark, N. J. 

Musical Musings 
By  T HE  M USE 

(Com munications  to 25-27  Opera Place,  MINSTRELS, 
Cinginoffii, O.)  MUSICAL COMEDIES. 

ROYALTY PLAYS, 
COMIC OPERAS. 

Elaborately Staged and Costumed. 
Send for Catalogue. 

MIDDLETON PRODUCING CO. 
DANSVILLE. N. Y. 

(Communications to 25-27  Opera Place, 
Cincinnati, O.) 

. Haa n, Hunt,  manager  of  Geo. M ur-
ray's  FaITIOUS  Ne w  Orleans  Minstrels, 
writes  fro m  De  Funlak  Springs,  Fla., 
that the co mpany is intact. carrying its 

usual 40 people. 

Billy S GarVie reports that Fred Fred-
dy, soloist for m any years with leading 
minstrel shows, is scoring a hit with his 
ballad singing with the  Pri mrose Min-
strels in vaudeville. Mrs. George Pri mrose 
is producing the act, which is booked solid 
on U. B. O. Ti me.  • 

David D. Morris, an old-ti ne minstrel 
man,  now  with  the  Greenwich  Village 
Polities GO MPanY, which filled an engage-
ment at the Shubert Theater, ,Cincinnati. 
last week, was a caller on the minstrelsy 
editor at The B illboard office while in 
the city:  This is Mr. Morris' second, sea-. 
son with this sho w, 

—  
Life for George Decker, for merly with 

Neil O'Brien's sho w, in no w the directing 
minstrel  entertain ments.  Me  had  just 
finished the production of several sho ws 
for the Elks  When he w as engaged to 
out on an old-fashioned minstrel for the 
10 F. Hart Hose Co mpany, of Renss eaer, 
N. Y. The sho w will be given during 

the second week in February. 
' —  

Teddy Roberts, veteran minstrel m an, 
no w with the Ed W ynn sho w The Grab 
Bag, wh ch filled a week's engage ment at 
the  Grand Theater,  Cincinnati,  during 
holiday week, m ade a pleasant call on 
the minstrelsy editor of  The  Billboard 
while  in , the  city.  Be  stated  that  it 
had been  12  years  since he m ade the 
11:45s.  At one tine he w as with the 
original Hanazipoy sho w. 

Bo g  H y  which 
Grover Schepp gave so me of his fa mous 
cornet solos.  A - young boy na med Liv-
ingston• we got fro m the M asonic Ho me. 
Montgo mery. Ala., is sure :making good 
on the first clarinet.  He is a, 'co mer'. Lon 
W hitely  sent  so me  deer  meat  to  the 
writer fro m hie ho me in O wensboro. K y. 
Bert Swor  received a swell cane fro m 

Claus m arked B. O. S., so he says 
he is 'boss' no w.  Quite a fe w ukes ca me 
On as presents,  so  you hear the boys 
stru m ming 'a tune in the dressing roo m. 
Quite a fe w colds since leaving Dixie. Joe 
Hatfield was in the parade at Zanesville. 
O., first time in three  years.  Joe left 
r  Colu mbus, O., to vist his sick wife. 

Quite a fe w wives spent Christmas in 

Berlin has just arrived fro m  England, 
Hilde W ards' Orchestra, a 10-piece band, 
and is playing at the W eidenhof Cabaret. 
The  band  has  been , booked  , or  e 
Wintergarten for the month qf January. 
Other  acts  at  the  Wintergbsten  next 
month will be Mijares Brothers, Mexican 
wire  artistes;  W ill  Cu mrnin,  excellent 
English co medy juggler, "The M ad Hat-
ter"; Cycling Dormonde, who are great 
favorites  here  Ploetz-Larellase  Clown 
Revue, recently arrived fro m the States; 
Ed mond.  Guy  and  Partner,  fa mous 
Parisian dancers, etc. 
The well-kno wn Russian Ballet Diaghe-

le w  co mes  to  Berlin,  opening  at  th'e 
Deutsches Kuenstler Theater Dece mber 22. 
M ax Reinhardt's next production will 

be Lysistrata, fro m the book of M aurice 
Donnay,  to  be  staged  shortly  at  the 

The  first lady jazz  orchestra to hit entertainer, joined a travel ng orchestra. 
Be was replaced by Bert Silar. 

Tad Tle man reports an unusually good  • 
season for his Tunes miths.  The lineup: 
Tad  Tiernan,  director;  "Pink  Dees; 
Robert  Shafer. piano;  Richard  Shafer, 
saxophones:  Lyle  Cooper,  tro mbone: 
George Potter. banjo and guitar; Frank 
Fli mesh. tru mpet, violin; M ilia n George, 
sousaphone, dancer. 

Prof. Hugh M. S mith informs that he 
lospewn initnertnhe saptriGnagstwontlha ,  a 10-piece 1con-

cert  band  with  a  20-car  sho w.  S mith 
says  his  band  is  equipped  with  nine, 
presentable unifor ms,  and that he em-
ploys only talented m usicians who can 
and will play legiti mate m usic. 

Jack II  Stout, f  r tro  in  dru m 

lookout for a worthy successor able to 
fight their points when the battle for the 
ne w tariff agree ment starts again in the 
sprin t 
Jarro w, A merican conjurer, opened his 

German  tour  at  the  Hansa  Ha mburg. 
He is negotiating with Berlin for next 
month. Horace Goldin le at the Deutsche° 
Theater, M unich, and Okito at the Win-
tergarten.  while Lingo. Singh  is at the 
Circus  Sarrasani.  Dresden.  The  Scala 
has Rolf Hansen, a Ger man conjurer of 
high repute.  The Rigoletto Bros. are at 
the Apollo. Nure mberg, and will appear 
in January at the Cha mps Elysee Thee-
ter. Parie. 
Carl l agenbeck,  of  Stellingen,  opens 

!DRAMAS 

rector.  The band is playing the highest 
grade of standard m usk: as well as popu-
lar  nu mbers.  He  says  he  heard  that 
Harold Bach man met with a wonderful 
reception on his opening day in Ta mpa. 

and H.  MolIenzie, tro mbone. The band 
is to be aug mented with 12 men when 
it :tarts trouping next su m mer with the 
ogling-Barnu m Sho w.  The personnel: 

Clarinets  Albert Tornia, Fred Kuertuan, 
Otto Wleckoff, Harley Lee, Neil Segard. 
Geo. W agner, Randy Gloe, Joe Si man, W. 
IL  Plu m mer;  flute  and piccolo,  R.  A. 
Crone:  cornets.  Philip  Garko w,  Robert 
Sturgell.  Henry Keys,  Everett  Pence; 
horns, Pete Sch midt, Pete Harkins; tro m-
bones.  H. Mc Kechnie,  E mil  Mabius; 
basses.  M.  F. Sin th, Os munsenn; 
baritone,  F. M.  Stepheno;  dru ms, H. 
Hill man, R. E wing,  Mr. G'oe. with his 
saxophone and singing, is making a hit 
with the way he is putting over encore 
nunibers. 

Merle  Evans'  Band,  co mprising  25 
troupers of the Ringling-Barnu m Sho w, is 
playing a 12- week engage ment at Sara-
sota, Fla.  At tila conclusion of this en-
gage ment the band goes to Ne w York to 
open  the Ne w M adison Square Garden. 
according to W. H. Plu m mer.  The band 
is reported to be enjoying great popu-
larl y at  Sarasota,  especially with  the 
exc en  by  Mary 
W ynne, nsto psroalno  o;f eaRtourbeerst  L innet cornet. 

THE DOLLAR COSTUME HOUSE 
Box 333,  HAVERHILL.  MA88., 

Rents Costumes for Minstrel and Musical Shoves. Mee-
nuendes for 11.00.  Nothing Millet.  Everything in 
Supplies for sale.  Money back If not satisfied.  Send 
So for Suggestions and Price List. 

COSTU MES pg.:, $1" and Up 
nhilFro, Moms Bawd. Amateur. ate. Wigs, Make-Up. 
Cork.  everything complete.  Free folders and mice 
sheets ea teeniest 

MINSTREL RENTING CO.. 
Leek Box 1121.  CHICAGO. ILL. 

HOME TALENT PRODUCTIONS 

Minstrel Costumes 
RENTED TO AMATEUR SHOWS 
Wigs, Scenery and all Minstrel Sup-
plies.  Scud So for catalogue.  Home 
Talent Producers and Coaches write. 

Large list of new and Standard Plays, royalty 
and  nonroyalty,  comedies,  Parses.  Dramas, 
Vaudeville Acts, Stage Monologues, Specialties, 

Minstrel Phut Parts. Skits and 
Afterpleces;  Musical  Comedies 
and  Revues.  Short•Elast  hills. 
new  and  old,  for  stock  and 
repertoire;  Bey  Scout,  Camp 
Fire  Girls  and  other  Juvenile 
Plays, all in book form.  Com-
plete line of Novelty Entertain-
ment Hooks for all imeast ros. 

1'. S. DENISON & COMPANY 
611 S. Wabash Ave.,  Dept. 16,  Chicago, Ill 

HOT rilFE PRESS 
THE NEW 1926 

MACK'S 
MINSTRELSY 
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR 
Greatest and Only Cotoplete Collection of 

Real Minstrel Comedy in the World.  Thle 
Great Minstrel Book centaine: 

42 Complete Minstrel First Parts, tor two. 1 four and 5La end men; 10 Bream Minstrel 
Second PPPIP and Finales,  a groat Mixed 
Minstrel and a Positive SPPIRUSS Whirler Fe-
male Minstrel. 10 rah-tickling Minstrel Mon-
ologues. Recitations and Acts for Interlocutor 
and End Men, a roof-lifting Minstrel Bur-
lesque Opens. 35 corking Minstrel nit..  IS 
Novelty Minstrel Programs end Minstrel Over-
tures for the opening and Closing of the 
Minstrels, complete. Including Words and Mu-
sic; hundreds of Jokes and Oies for beer-
locator and End Men. Denny Parodies and a 
practical Minaret Guide. 

The price of the now 1926 MACK'S MIN-
STRELSY is enta ONE DOLLAR, or I will 
send you the 1925 and the new 1915 MACE'S 
MINSTRELSY for 51.50: and your money 
will be cheerfully refunded if Pell Ire not 
entirely sanded.  Bend orders to 

WM. McNALLY 
81 East 125th St.,  NEW YORK 
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The Same to You and Man; of ne. 
THE Council of the Actors' Equity Asso-

dation desires to thank all those 
members and kind friends pf the as-

sociation who sent Christmas cards.  The 
executive secretary joins the Council in 
extending his thanks also to those who 
sent him personal card. 

It Was Christmas in Kansas City. Too 
Mrs. Ruth Delmaine, of the Kansas 

City office, reports that up to December 
28 she had received 590 Christmas greet-
ings  from  Equity  members,  and  had 
answered telephone calls up to 500 plus. 
After the 500th Mrs, Delmaine's recorder 
collapsed under the strain.  She is grate-
ful to all of those who remembered her 
anyhow. 

Chicago Equity Ball Abandoned 
The Actors'  Equity Association  has 

abandoned the Equity annual ball, which 
was to have been held in Chicago at the 
Sherman Hotel January 30.  Efforts to 
straighten  out  a _dispute  between  or-
ganized labor and the hotel having failed, 
Equity could do nothing7--in loyalty to its 
affiliated organizations, but abandon the 
plan to hold the ball in the hotel at that 
date.  And, since it was not possible to 

• rearrange plans in the short time which" 
was left, the whole project had to be 
given up. 
At the time Equity entered into ar-

rangements with the hotel it was assured 
that trouble between the Sherman and 
the cooks' and waiters' unions; had been 
composed, and the arrangement was sanc-
tioned  by  the  Chicago  Federation  of 
tabor. 
Still 'later more trouble between the 

"cooks and waiters" and the hotel arose. 
Kquity sought at the last moment to have 
union help brought in for this one night 
anyway.  The Sherman was willing to 
recruit its staff of waiters for the one 
night, but could not see its way clear to 
displace the whole kitchen crew.  And 
so Equity was obliged to forego its plane 
for the ball. 
A great deal of the groundwork had 

already been laid by the friends. of Equity 
in Chicago. under Mrs. Fifield, while the 
chairmanship of the Ball Committee had 
been accepted by Eddie Cantor. 
Since last year's Chicago Equity ball 

flatted Equity a clear profit of $15.000, 
the  sacrifice  to  demonstrate  Equity's 
loyalty to its affiliated organizations was 
more than an empty gesture. 

Council  Endorses) Legion's  Appeal 
The Council at its meeting of January 

5 endorsed the appeal of the American 
Legion for .money to care or veterans 
and their flimilies who are not provided 
for by Federal and State funds.  The ap-
peal was presented by Peter J. Brady, 
president of the Federation Bank, for 
J. M. O'llanlon. secretary and treasurer 
of the New York State Federation of 
Labor, 
Equity members who may des a to 

contribute to this cause are requested to 
send their contributions to the American 
Legion Endowment Fund, Hall of Records, 
Center and -Chambers streets, New York 
City.  Acknowledgment and receipts will 
Jae furnished by officials of the Legion. 
It is hoped that the response will be 

both general and generous. 

“Wiserackers" Collect Thrti Equity 
The  Wisecrackers  company,  which 

closed recently at the Fifth Avenue Play-
house, received salarles for a week and 
three-eighths thru security posted with 
the association.  'When the management 
informed members of the company that 
salaries would not be paid on the Satur-
day on which it closed, these members 
immediately notified Equity, and a rep-
presentative went to the theater with 
money enough to meet the week's salary 
list.  The three-eighths remaining due 
was paid at headquarters the next Mon-
day. 

Another Life Member 
Lester Al  Smith,  of the  Robertson 

Smith Players, at the Colonial Theater, 
Erie, Pa,, applied for and was unani-
mously elected to Life Membership in the 
Actors' Equity Association by the Council 
at a recent meeting. 

Boston's Green Room Club 
The Green Room Club of Boston. In the 

course of Its winter ,activities, gave a 
Christmas party in the State suite of the 
Copley-Plaza Hotel  on  Tuesday after-
noon, December 28, at which-ten:la Car-
roll and Ted Gibson, who play the leads 
in the [Ibis's Irish Rose Company, then 
playing at the Castle Square Theater, 
were the guests of honor. 
Non-professional members of the club 

who attended the party bought tickets, 
and the proceeds were sent to the Actors' 
Fund of America.  W hat was equally 
remarkable was that, according to Mr. 
Gibson, the guests of honor were not 
urged to display their arespective bags 
of W ak e. 

The Green Room Club waè ffirmed to 
afford some mutual ground on which ac-
tors and actresses and those who were 
Interested in the stage and its people 
might meet socially and informally.  It 
welcomes all legitimate players in Boston 
to its occasional . 

Kansas  City  Office  Busy 
In spite of the bad weather, which has 

hit shows operating in the Middle West 
terriffc blows  in  the last month, the 
Equity branch office at Kansas City has 
been a busy place. The summary of busi-
ness for the week of December 14-21 
shows: i . 
Letters received  '   361 
Letters sent   43 
Letters forwarded  311 
Ads   7 
Christmas cards received  294 
Deputy reports mailed   30 
Equity magazines mailed   70 
Managers Interviewed   16 
Callers at office  403 
Phone calls answerèd (about)  '460 
Wired received   
Wires sent   

York Moving Picture Machine Operators. 
Local No. 906, which has a membersh.P 
of more' than 1,000. Sa m Katran was re-
elected president over his opponent, Jo-
seph» D. Basson,' by a large majority. and 
Alex Polin was retained for another year 
as 'business agent in' preference to the 
other  eandidfite.  Howard" Paxton.  The 
other officers are Shnon Tern vice-presi-
dent,  w aning  over  R.  E.  Weiss;  A. 
Horowitz, recording secretary, re-elected: 
Dave Engel. financial secretary, re-elected 
without opposition; J. Lefante, business 
agent  of Brooklyn,  who won over M. 
Sternberg; R. Linder, sergeant-at-arms. 
unopposed for re-election, and M. Fein-
berg, treasurer. who beat his rival for 
th' post, E . Eendlse'm.  The New York 
executive board of the operators' local 
consists of E. T. Stewart, Harry Levine, 
M. Wolheim, Morris Rotker, Henry Wein-
berger  and  Eddie W,fison.  while the 
Brooklyn  executive  beard  consists of 
Fred Castle, Henry Luck, M. Ragl and 
J. S. Winnick.  The elect:on was held 
December, 30 at Beethoven Mall, in New 
York, and 835 votes were cast. 

5 At a regular meeting of the Lancaster, 
Claims collected (on account)   Pa. local of the I. A., No. 247, the fol-
Contracts mailed out (Norton stook)  94 lowing members were elected officers for 
Companies laying •off for week   1_9 this year: C. Walter Martin. president; 
Companies closing   2 Oscar  Cramer,  vice-president;  Warren 
Companies organizing   1 Dean, financial secretary; John G. B nk-
Packages forwarded   39 ley, treasurer; W. W. Reading, recording 

ACTORS' EQUITY ASSOCIATION.  secretary; John Marks, sergeant-at-arms: 
John Workman, business agent; W. W. 

se  Reading  and /John  Marks,  executive 
board: Warren Doan, delegate to .con-
ventions, w:th ,W. W. Reading as alter-
nate, and W. W. Reading, John Marks 
and Oscar Cramer, trustees, 
The new Capitol Theater, in Lancaster. 

recently  erected  by  George  Kruppa. 
opened December 21 with a policy of five 
acte of vaudeville and has signed con-
tracts with the local for a crew of four 
men on the stage and two operators in 
the booth, Reading announces. 

R. A. Root, business agent of the Bir-
mingham, Ala.. Moving Picture Machine 
Operators, Local No. 236, announces of-
ficers for this year as follows: Leo Na-
t on, president; J. Chamblesse vice-presi-
dent; R. A. Root, business representative; 
J. F. Nankin. secretary; W. B. Herring, 
treasurer; A, B.  Jackson. sergeant- M. 
'arms; J. N. Cason. J. C. Harper and H. 

Rensford. trustees; R. A. Root F. J. 
Emerson and C. L. Gaston, examining 
board; J. F. Amberson, delegate to In-
terne:Urinal Convention and R. A. Root, 
delegate to Alabama State Federation of 
Labor Convention. 

Stage EMPIOYeeS and 
Projectionists 
By ROY CHARTE R 

(Communications to 1560 Broadway, N. Y.) 

Three, new road calls, issued by the 
International  Alliance  of  Theatrical 
Stage Employees, went into effect the 
later  part  of  December. They  were 
against the Grand Theater, Morgantown. 
W. Va., effective December 24; against 
the Square Theater, Ottumwa, Ia.  ef-
fective December 2g; and against the izark 
Theater. In Lehighton. Pa., effective De-
cember 80.  In the latter instance the 
house is owned by four brothers, who 
work in the backstage departments them-
selves, obviating the necessity to employ 
men, union or nonunion. 
As  against 'these strike  orders, one 

road call was lifted.  It affected the Rex 
and Mission theaters in Anacortes, Wash., 
which have been operating on a non-union 
basis and were declared "unfair" by the 
union on November 9 last.  Union men 
have been installed in both houses. 
The , official  road  call  against the 

Mattis:en Square Garden. in New .York. Is-
sued as a result of the employment there 
to handle lights and other apparatus of 
members of the Electrical Workers' Union 
Instead of I. A. men, as the old Garden 
had,Ahas been lifted temporarily pearling 
the outcome of negotiations for a settle-
ment which at this time looks favorable. 

President  William F.  Canavan and 
Secretary-Treasurer Richard J. Green, of 
the /. A.. went to Washington last week 
to attend a dinner given to William Mac-
Sorley, new president of the Building 
Trades Union, who succeeded G. F. Hed-
rick in this post.  Following the dinner 
the L A. officials attended the installa-
tion of new officers of Local No. 22 of 
W ashington elected for this year. 

Persistent rumors in stagehands' circles 
indi cate that the Niagara Falls, N. Y., 
situation concerning the Strand. Cataract 
and Bellevue theaters there, which have 
been on a road call since September 15 
last will be adJusted iamicably some time 
this month  Efforts are be in  ma de t 
bring the managers of the three stands  the purpose of the group to give the peo-

The Bethel Theater,  operated h  fh. together with union officials there and  °P----- -Y -- pie of Buneeton the best pictures possible 
in New York, it is understood, and an  Treasure  State  Theater  Company,  at .... and to keep the admission price within  early settlement is looked forward to.  Helena,  Mont.,  was  formally  o°p  ened the reach of everyone. 
Another up-State New York situation.  Christmas night  J. V. Kessler is man-

Involving the Central Labor Council of agez. 
Kingston. N. Y.  and the Orpheum Thee,-  -  
ter, a vaudeville house la that city oper-  Plans have been secured by Manning 
ated by I. Miller, is also exPected to be & Wink, owners of the Crescent Theater, 
cleared up before long.  Dalton, Girt, for the erection of a hand-

-  some and commodious theater in that 
At the election of officers of the New city on which work will begin in the 

New Theaters 
The theater which John R. Ketchum is 
recting at Chelsea, 0k., should be ready 
or the opening about January 80. 

Two theaters representing an invest-
ment of $500,000 will soon be erected at 
Jackson, Ala. 

'Harry  Manhalm  and  Louis  Braun-
schwelger are having- plans prepared for 
a proposed 1,590-seat theater at Oil City, 
Pa. 

A $250.000 theater will be erected at 
the southwest corner of Center and 37th 
streets, Milwaukee, Wis., by the Silli-
man's Theaters, Inc. 

The R. and R. Kings Theater Company. 
of Dallas, tex,, has purchased a lot on 
Kleborg  avenue,  between  Sixth  and 
Seventh  streets,  Kingsville,  Tex.,  on 
which it intends to erect a theater. 

let 

By DON CARLE GILLETTE 

(Communications to 1560 Broadway. N. Y) 

HO W TO PRODUCE PAGEANTS 
THE  ART , OP  PRODUCING  PAG-

EANTS, by, Esther Willard Bates.  Pub-
lished  by Walter H. Baker Company, 
Boston.  2E75. 
In view of the scarcity of books of-

fer ng any sort of help to a producer who 
wants to stage either a simple or an 
elaborate pageant. this volume by Miss 
Bates  should  fill a long-felt  demand. 
The volume is designed toi be used as a 
handbook for those who are ju-t be-
ginning the art of pageantry, and as a 
textbook in those schools and colleges 
which are fitting 'students for any of the 
various forms of civic, social or religious 
service.  It is purposely made elementary, 
but:an effort has also been made to em-
phasize the continuous training and'study 
along many lines which should be .fol. 
lowed in order that amateur productions 
may move steadily in the direct on of 
professional ones. 
There are about 300 pages to the book 

and the text is replete with diagrams and 
illustrations of a helpful explanatory na-
ture. 

MISCELLANEOUS  , 
THE  JAZZ  SINGES,  by  &Gluon 

Raphaersart.  PubliShed by Brentano'', 
New York.  $2.  A drama  of .the Ameri-
canized Jews, dealing particularly with 
a young Jewish lad who aspires to be-
come a singer of popular songs as against 
his father's desire that he continue the 
family tradition and become a cantor. 
The play is now running in New York, 
with George Je wel starred in the title 
role. 
THE DUENNA. by Richard Bet wley 

Sheridan.  Published by Houghton Mif-
fins  Company,  New  York.  $7.50.  A 
comic opera in three acts, with an in-
troduction by Nigel P'ayfair. and illus-
trated with  the designs  for costumes 
and scenery used in the production at 
the Lyric) Theater. Hammer- with,. and 
other drawings by George Sheringham. 

near future.  The theater will be 50 by 
100 feet  The playhouse will be beauti-
fully decorated and there will be ample 
stage ropm to take care of the largest 
road shows.  There will be 962 seats, 112 
of which will be in the dress circle. 

Morgan. W alls & Clemente are prepar-
ing plans for the erection of a theater 
building at Eleventh and Hill streets, 
Loe Angeles, for E. IA  Doherty.  The 
theater will be of reinforced concrete 
construction. 

'Maurice Rubens, treasurer for Balaban 
&  Katz,  recently  announced  that  the 
Lincoln Square Theater, being erected by 
his company at Springfield, /II., would 
be ready for the opening next fall.  The 
building will cost considerably more than 
the $1,000,000 originally estimated. 

The Pantheon Theater, newest neigh-
borhood  playhouse  in  Springfield, 
was opened New Year's Day.  The-thea-
ter has a seating capacity of 600 and 
the music is furnished by a pipe organ. 
Movies are shown exclusively.  Theodore 
Gray and Charles Coutrakon are  the 
owners. 

At  eight  o'clock.  Tuesday  night, 
December 29. the West Coast Up-Town 
Theater  at  10th  street  and  Western 
avenue, Los Angeles, was thrown open to 
the public.  The theater was built at a 
cost of $500,000 and is considered one 
of the most lip-to-date show houses in 
the West. 

Forty-she citizens of BUnceton, Mo., re-
cently formed an organization for the 
purpose of operating a picture house in 
that town.  The purpose of the organize-
tidn is to develop enough interest in the 
pm/Pie to keep the show going and to 
make it a paying proposition  It is also 

FLATS 
SPECIAL 

$4.75 
Clanolne 

Kid.  Black, 
Plan Red. 

Blue. 
Regular 
Pri m 
$600 

B A L L E T S 
Had Maie. 
PDX TOE. 

ORIGINAL STYLES  $4.75 

Latest. Snappleit Style., far Stage and Street. In all cetera 
and material,  Clogs and Single,  511k Opera Mee 

225 W. 42d St.,  New York 

Ii Mae Kit i 
rink Satin. 
slam wiz 1/4  

Bieck  sa 75ine By Mall.  eat ter u/4- Bargain rattler. 
25c  Extra. Y-td. 

« M 

TAYLOR'S SPECIAL 
Full Size 

Professional Wardrobe Trunk 
$50.00 

Liberal allowance on your old trunk. 
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T HE BOHE MIANS.  INC. 

I  THE NE W PLAYS ON BROAD WAY I  Managing Directors 

A. L. JONES and M ORRIS G REEN 

Pr esent 
ALL-NE W SEVENTH A NNUAL 

GREENWICH VILLAGE 
1  SCENE 6: "PROMOTION" Beg inn ing Tuesday 926Ev ening, January 5,  FOLLIES Lenten Hegobury and Carlos Conte 

Cast  (Second Review) 
Sergeant Smith  Richard Lee 
Mary, Hie Wife  Emily Woolley  t 

CASINO D E  
SCENE 5: "BOUQUET" PARIS. N E W YORK  

T HE M ESSRS. SHUBERT 
Present 

A NIGHT IN PARIS 
A Revile in Two Acts and 83 Scenes 

Staged by 3. C. Huffman.  Dialog by 
Harold  Attends..  Music  by Fred 

coots and Maurie Rubens. 
Lyrics by Clifford Grey, and 

McElbert Moore. 
Dialog Directed by Alexander Leftwich. 
Dances Staged by Gen t Dobbs. Set-
tings by W atson Barratt. Ballets 

Staged by Oyra. 
Orchestra Conducted by Alfred Goodman. 
All Numbers of The Gertrude Hoffmann 
Girls Staged by Gertrude Hoffmann, 

Entire  Production  Under  the  Personal 
Direction of J. J. Shubert. 

THE FIRST ACT 

inning  smoothly  and  nolselestly.  with 
Officer Jones  William Davie t 
Captain Thomas  Harry O'Neal t 
Scene: Outside the Home of Sergeant Smith  e 

he dancing numbers by Natacha Nat-
ova  and Jean  Myrio. successfully  in-

SCENE  with the 'add Mott of Bailey 
SCENE 7: "LOUISIANA  a 

orna Terris, loen Lee and the Gertrude Hoff- t 
mann Girls 

Scene Designed by Betty nuke  d 
SCENE .  A 

Jack  Cast 
jack Osterman 

The Announcer  Harry O'Neal a 

The Wife  Mena !Cleve Y 
The Maid  Em ily  cm  y a 
The Husband  William Davis a 

Scene: The Boudoir of Madame 
Scene 9: "THEY SATISFY"  . 

Jack Osterman, Kathryn Ray, and the Casino 
de Paris Show Girls  1 

Scene Designed by Betty Duke  t 
SCENE 10:  "LOVEBS- ARE MISUNDER. 

STOOD"  s 

With the backstage department ftme-

nd Barnum to the list of entertainers, 
he seventh annual  Greenwich  Village 
Follies is more like the kind of a pro-
uotion one expects to find under the 
anner o  e  o em a s. 
The difference between the unfortunate 
econd n ght performance and the show 
a it is now being min off is truly a:naz-
i.  It is almost like seeing a totally 
ifferent show.  The forest o  glittering 
urtains,  drapes and  effects that fre-
quently seemed to be only in the way 
when the product'on was reviewed the 
ire  time are  now  properly fulfilling 
her intended puthose as accessories in 
building up the -"various numbers,  and 
eldorn have any numbers been developed 

CHICAGO PLAYS 
PLAYHOUSE  T HEATER,  C HICAGO 
Beginning Sunday Evening January, 8, 

1926 
T HE CALLAHANS, INC.. 

Introduce .  . 

NOBODY'S WIFE 
A Faroe Comedy by. Mark Swan 

Based on the Story by Charles Barnard 
Staged by John Hayden  , 

CAST  - 
Bevis  Barry Whitcomb 
Perkins  Suzanne Willa 
Evelyn Shore  Enid Merkey 
Ann Carter  Elizabeth Eliden 
Stanley Flint  Charles Schofield 
Billy Cheater  John Liter 
Bustle Mallory  lames Spottswood 

 Arline Blackburn 
Mrs. Richard lermyn  Valerie Vetere 
Buck Packets.  Philip Lord 

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES 
ACT I—The Ge ri. 
ACT II —The Midair Room. 
ACT Ill —The Same as Act II. Shortly After-

wards. 
The action of the play occurs in and about 

By Thomas lean  as neatly. ;s i eficiently and as effective-  a suburban villa known as "Restful Nook". 
SCENE 1: PROLOG  Jack Pearl ly as these are.  Start ng with a song 

spoked by Yvonne George and Barnett Parker ThEriae adiayfeelihni    Emily Woolley introduction in one, the first drop opens  Patience rather than prudence is needed _ 
SCENE 2: "POSTER GIRL"  His Best Friend  Barnett Parker quietly and brings, forth an augmenting- in writing about Nobodies Wife.  Also 
Designed by  Savage  SCENE 11: "DANCE MAD"  ensemble in two.  This is followed by  there isn't much to write about.  I failed 

George Dobbs and the Gertrude Hoffmann Girls Norma Terris, Vanessi, George Dobbs, Ralph other  expeditious  revelations ont 1 the to find what it was all about and nobody 
SCENE 8: • "SARGENT'S DREAM"  Comm and the Gertrude Hoffmann Girls  specialty is worked up to a striking full-  near me seemed to be more enlightened. 

Sung be Emily Woolley, with David Drollett SCENE 12: "WATCH YOUR STEP"  stage picture.  All the transformations  The play, or whatever it is, is billed as a 
and the Casino de Parls Girls  Harry O'Neal  .are  .accomplished  with the  rapidity of farce —which it isn't-  Not for a long B MW 4: "STEP SISTER"  The Gambler   

The Visitor  lack Pearl drawing a brush over a canvas, and the  nine have I seen such good actors as Vanessi, George Dobbs and the Gertrude Hoff- His Friend  William Dana  a 

SCENE 5: "THE DOCTOR CALLS"  David Drollet  Lucille Arnold, Ruth-Ann Wat- successive curtains "le that the building others in the cast appear to realize the 
Elisabeth Rhe a James Spottswood and mann Girls  SCENE 15: THE CASINO DE PATIS QUARTET advantage of asse mbling groups behind 

With Barnett Parker. Vivienne Purcell, Emily  son and  Miriam  Lan  of the numbers up to a climax can be  futility of all effort.  Many a poor play 
Woolley end William Darla  Announced by Vivienne Purcell  done without delays and lapses of in-  has gotten over by the adroitness and 

Scene 1: A Room at Mr. Brown's  SCENE 14: "WEDDING DAY"  brilliant  versatility  of  the  performers, 
Scene 2: A Boom at Mr. Devere's  Kathryn Ray  Jack Osterman and the Entire terest. A notable virtue about this revue is 

SCENE  6:  IMPRESSIONS  OF  BROAD WAY  '  company  that it is surprisingly clean.  It can go but it appears there is  limit. 
-  STARS AND "FASCINATING LADY"  to the strictest city in the country and  The Plot in Nobody's Wife doesn't 'mat-ter.  The piece is so badly written that 

Norma Terris  FINALE  be assured of a welcome- by everyone 
SCENE 7: "THE GIRL LINE"  W ere it not for the occasional stretches from the lord mayor and his censor to  it la a curio. sitting thni it is exhausting. 

. Cast Jack Ostermari  In  - omed  provided b  Jack Pearl, the heads of the best families. Another  Playing It must be desperation.  It whips 
lack  the e— rat:at Strubert  revue!' A  Night in thing about the show - is that it contains  --.. Olidaitself and   everybody in  before the first 

.  .  Parts, would be a pretty dull affair in plenty of good- laughs. all reports to the "̀'''   FRED H OLLMAN. 13arry   Harry O'Neal 
. _s_ane of the fortune that has. been lay- contrary notwithstanding.  As a matter  —   

The Misses Ray, Kieft Eva:Abet- Male, Pur lewd on the production and its  of fact, every other scene is a funny 
cell, Geller and Marye SCENE 8: "ZULII"  rebuilt quarters atop the Century Thee- one. Judged by the manifestations of the 

Norma Terris, Gym and the Gertrude Hoffmann ter,  audience  no  revue on  Broadway  has 
Girls  In the matter of 'scenic equipment and more,  hotter  or cleaner  comedy than 

, SCENE 9: "BRAZILIAN NUTS"  number of specialties the show is abun- this. one.  The comedy skits are well 
lack Pearl and Harry O'Neal  dantly supplied.  It is actually oppressive distributed,  too.  In fact,  the present 
SCENE 10: -THE MISER"  with material.  But bulk does not names- arrangement of the numbers is well-nigh 

Oyes, Yenned and the Casino de 'Paris Girls Barfly make for entertainment, and the Perfect.  the  nicely spotted  specialties 
Cast '  generous producers in this instance have forming a kaleidoscopic tir splay that in-SCENE 11: "A BOX WITH THE GREEN HAT" 

Mr. Manhattan  Barnett Parker made the frequent mistake  of putting creases steadily in interest and entertain-
Jeannette   '  much money into -  rt "  d  t iv ment until the peak is reached just be-

e 
Ins March 

Kathryn Bay 
Emily Woolley 
 Norma Terris 
 Ralph Coran 

Scene: At the Broadhurst Theater 
SCENE 12: "THE NE WPORT GLIDE" 

Vanessi, George Dobbs, the Gertrude Hoffnlann 
Girls and the Casino de Paris Girls 

SCENE 15: "IN CHINATO WN IN PRISCO" 
Sung by Ruth-Ann Watson 

Cast 
A filgbfseer  Ralph Ceram 
A Chinaman  Oynt 
biljama  Catherine 

Chinamen, Chinese Street Children, etc. 
Scene:  A Street in Chinatown 

SCENE Ili "A YOUNG BOY JUST GRO W-
ING IIP" 

Jack Osterman 
SCENE 16: "NIGHT LIFE" 

Cast 
O M 

The Widow  Mlle, Maria In n 
An Englishman  Ralph Ceram 
Jack  lack Pearl 
Joan  William Davis 
"Kid" Popper  Harry O'Neal 
Neapolitan Singer  David Drelet 
An American  Richard Lee 
His Wife  Aileen De Meyer 
His Daughter  Rosemary Farmer 
Two Apache  Loulou and Carlos 
A :Spanish Dancer  loan Lee 
With the Gertrude Hoffmann Girls - and the 

. Casino de Paris Girls 
.  . Gendarmes. Visitors. Attendants 
Scene 1: Midnight in a Parisian Cate in the 

Montmartre 
Scene 2: A Moment Later in the ¡Bois 

SCENE 16: LEO BILL 
.  (From Ohre Fysber) 

SCENE 17: "THE FRIEND" 
,  By Howard Rogers . , 
The Husband  Richard Leo 
Bis  Barnett Parker 
The Maid  Marietta O'Brien 
The Butler  William Davis 
SCENE 18: "IN THE GARDENS OF THE 

i KING" 
Sung by Ruth-Ann Watson and Loretta Rhodes 

With the Gertrude Hoffmann Girls 
,  SCENE 19 (Finale): 'PO WDER PUFF" 

Designed by Jack   
Sung by Loulou Hegoburu . 
Caron's Face Powders 

Narcisse Noir  Gladys Webster 
N'Almes Que Moi  Bernice Gardner 
Infini   Metta  Wooster 
Tabac Blond  Kathryn Ray 
Mee Jeunes Anotes  Edna Webster 

—and — 
Olive McClure, Catherine, Frances Hart and 

Entire Ensemble 
THE SECOND ,ACT 

SCENE I: "SACRIFICE" 
Sung by David Drollet 

Myra, Catherine and the Gertrude Hoffmann 
Girls 

SCENE 2: "A CO WARD'S VORTEX" 
I  Cast 

Picky  Barnett Parke 
Florence, His Mother  Norma Terri 
Tom  Ralph Caren 
Runty  Kathryn Ha 

SCENE 5:• YVONNE GEORGE 
SCENE 4: "THE SLAVE" 
Danced by Olive McClure 

09•14 Henri Garrat and the Gertrude Hoffman 
Girls 

Sung by David mollet 

Ins erfough attention to genuine amus.:h 
mdnt values. This business of ai ming to 
dazzle audiences with gorgeous mountings 
is largely waste effort, because no matter 
how pleasing the .production is to the 
eye, the audience will take the beauty 
for granted A ND STILL E XPECT FULL 
E NTERTAIN MENT  V ALUES  FRO M 
T HE R EGULAR SOURCES.  On top of 
this, the metre brilliant the settings the 
better the entertainment will have to be 
in order to live up to its fine clothes. 
Sizing up this new revue in a general 

way. it is lacking in highlights, the con-
tinuity of nu mbers does not make for 
upward building of effect nor for swift-
ness in running off the show, there are 
no real song hits, the comparatively/ few 
comedy sketches are nearly all raw and 
more or less flat, the Gertrude Hoffmann 
Girls don't come anywhere near rivaling 
their sisters in Artists and Models, and 
the generous nudity no longer has any 
kick to it, 
But the thief fault with the production 

is its lack of COHESION.  The mixture 
of A merican and continental principals 
in an international variety of specialties 
does not produce a very smooth or eon-

W  . 
Perhaps the absence of Leo Bill fro m 

the program on the occasion of this re-
view had something to do with the gen-
eral low register of the entertainment 
Bill,  however,  is  down  for  only  one 
scene, so it is not likely that his ven-
triloquial bit matters a great deal one 
way or another. Scene 6, in which Norma 
Terris is billed to give some imitations, 
also was missed at this performance. 
As to the other entertainers, the one 

who deserves to rank next to Pearl in 
popularity is George Dobbs.  Altho he . 
does not appear so very frequently, nor' 
in such prominent positions. Dobbs has 
appearance. talent and a style of work-
ing that should carry him far. 
Jack Osterman puts himself over for 

fairly strong hands, but he does it more 
by the exertion of energized effort than 
by genuine artistry.  In addition to some 
old and new songs, Osterman bands out 
a rehash of some o  s or, 
villa material, sold in hie familiar violent 
two-a-day style, which is hardly in the 
45.50 class.  Osterman used to be much 
better in his less sophisticated days —and 
in less sophisticated surroundings. 
David Drollet an excellent tenor, sings 

a, few accompani ments very  enjoyably 
and  similar duties are pleasingly per-
formed  by  E mily  W oolley,  Ruth-Ann 
W atson  and Loretta  Rhodes.  Drollet, 

. Miss W atson, Lucille Arnold and Miriam 
; Lax also render some nice selections as 
the Casino de Paris Quartet 
Vanessi lends her striking presence to 

the affair and takes some part in the 
singing and dancing, mostly the latter. 
Her best number is like her former pea-

_ " cock strut, except that on this occasion 
(Continued Ms page 94) 

fore the finale. 
Taking the program in Its order, the 

show opens' with a very charming ,Green-
wich  f 100  ears age with 
the  girls, in  ample  costumes  and the 
architecture of low design. This is then 
transformed into the Village of today. 
with the girls dressed in latest styles 
and the buildings grown to skyscraper. 
Willia m Ladd and Irene Delray lead the 
opening number.  They are a cute and 
likable pair, but neither is very strong 
on  voice.  This  shortcoming,  most 
noticeable  in Ladd, tends to give the 
performance  a  rather  mild  start. Of 
course. Miss Delroy is a very charming 
girl and it is easy to see that the audi-
ence likes her.  Ladd. too, is a likable 

(COntinued on page 44) 

M OSCO W ART CO MPANY 

CENTRAL T HEATER, C HICAGO 
Beginning 'Sunday Evening, January 3, 

1928 
FISKE O'HARA 

In 

-JACK OF HEARTS 
De WITT by_N E WING 

Staged by Harry Minturn 
CHARACTERS 

(In the Order or Their Appearance) 
John Mumane of Oamlow  Edwin Burnham 
Father O'Connor  James E. Nelson 
Jack Murnane   • 
Jerry Pennington  AMU Bartlett 
Murphy  lap Latour 
Flora  Dorothy Fay 
Robert Blake  Herbert Duffy 
Molly  Marie O'Hara 
Donovan  Taylor Bennett 

SYNOPSIS OF THE SCENES 
Time —Tbe Present 

FIRST CHAPTER—A Corner in the Study of 
Carnlow Castle in Ireland.. The Time Is Eve-
ning.  (The curtain lowered four minutes.) 
SECOND  CHAPTER —jack's  Studio  Apart' 

ment in the Greenwich Village Section of New 
York City.  The Time Is Morning.  A Few 
Months Later. 

Intermission Ten Minutes 
THIRD CHAPTER—The  Same as  Chapter 

Two,  Two Weeks Later.  Afternoon. 
Intermission tight Minutes 

FOURTH CHAPTER—The Same as Chapters 
Two and Three.  The Time Is Midnight.  (The 

Pre ente certain is iowered four  minutes.) 

CARMENCIT A  Castle.  The Time Is Evening.  About Two 
FIFTH CHAPTER—The Study of Career 

Newly  Dramatized  Version of Bizet'a Weeks Later. 
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Be Brief - Be as courteous as you can, But be Brief 

Open Letters 
Views expressed here am not necessarily endorsed byus 

Says Business Is Not Bad in West for Good 
Shows 

Bartlesville, Ok., January 8, 1926. 
Editor The Bit/board: 
Sir —The  fact  that ;Barney  Furber's 

The Gingham Girl Company went broke 
in  Omaha  while  "touring  the  Middle 
West," as you state in your ;issue of this 
week,  does not indicate that there is 
anything  wrong  with  this  territory. 
The Gingha m Girl, in my opinion, was 
positively the worst show for the price 
which has come into this territory in a 
long  time.  It was  even  worse  than 
Ziegfeld's Sally, which you mentioned on 
your editorial page in November.  I saw 
both shows. 
We have not bad many shows down 

here this season and I don't want the 
producers to get the idea that business 
is bad after reading about The Gingham 

Girl. Good shows can get money here— 
but not. "turkey" shows. 
(Name withheld by request—The Edi-

tors of The Billboard.) 

Prisoner  Thanks  Comedians  for  Christmas 
Entertainment 
P. 0. Box No. 620, 

Walla W alla, W ash., Jan. 1, 1926. 
Editor The Billboard: 
Sir —Just a few lines to let you know 

that the inmates of the W ashington State 
Penitentiary had the pletsure of seeing 
a performance  of  the  Guy  Hickman 
Comedians  Christmas  morning  in  the 
prison chapel.  The show was enjoyed 
by  everyone  and  every  prisoner  here 
appreciates the kindness of Mr. Hickman 
and his players in giving part of their 
day to make us happy, 

(Signed) A. BEN SAHABA. 
No. 10,760. 

AUSTRALIA 
By MARTIN C. BRENNAN 

YDNEY,  Dec.  4. —Frank Higo ha 
organized a grand opera company 
which is to begin a season at Wirth' 

Hippodrome December 19.  Signor Agos 
tino Fossatl, who will be the conductor 
proposes a three months'  season with 
frequent changes of program.  Signorina 
Girda Pattini. a young soprano of attrac 
tive vocal quality, will be prominent in 
the cast. 

Chas. Stanton arrived here from the 
, Western State this week, after conduct-
ing a carnival there for some months. 
During the past four years  Stanton's 
Midway Shows have been featured in 
South Africa, India, China and elsewhere. 
He carries a very big fitup —some 200 
tone—rand is looking for a location. 
Blendi Robinson, colored, walked off 

the mall steamer last Saturday and went 
right into the Fuller Theater bill, where 
he cleaned up with a fine dancing act, 
together with unique comedy.  He intro-
duced the "strutter" business into his 
dancing, this form of terpsichore being 
first introduced to this country 26 years 
ago. 
Moisewitch,  Russian  dramatic  actor, 

made  his farewell  appearance at the 
Royal last Friday, when, in response to 
repeated recalls, he made a speech of 
thanks for the treatment which he had 
received while in this country.  He was 
disappointed at his season being finan-
cially unsuccessful, but was encouraged 
in the knowledge that the management 
had seen fit to give him a contract for 
next year, when he would bring back 
several new plays. 
Maurice Diamond, the Stafford Twins 

and Helen McMahon, all of whom were 
members of the Diamond Dancing Revue, 
are due for a return to America this 
week. 
The big London revue, Pot Duck, will 

be presented by the popular "Snap" Com-
pany,  commencing  this  evening,  at 
Bohemia, Brisbane. 
The M uria Box *aliened to a packed 

house Saturday at the Victoria, New-
castle.  Dorothy Brunton, who is making 
her last appearance in Australia, had a 
wonderful reception. 
The Campbell Boys, "concertina kings", 

are playing three Sydney suburban shows 
this week.  At each house their act has 
been held up long after the prescribed 
time. 
La Ventura, poseuse, is returning to 

Auckland district  (New Zealand)  next 
week. 

Rotorua Theaters, Ltd., New Zealand, 
has purchased the Lyric Theater in this 
tourist town outright.  A £12,000 theater 
is contemplated also. 
The following acts played Union Thea-

ters  and Master  Vaudeville  the week 
commencing  November  21:  The  Bo-
hemians, Fantasi, the Sterling% Lorna 
and Lance, the Alton, Willie Woltard, 
Big Four Marie Lawtbn, Scott Sanders 
and Hayden and Nevard. 
Sid Halliday and Lina Watson, winners 

of the  Australian dancing competition 
recently held in Sydney arrived in Mel-
bourne last Saturday to appear for a 
week at the Palate de Dense, St, Kilda. 
Peel and  Curtis,  at  present at the 

Tivoli Theater, are playing a 10 weeks' 
season in this country.  This act played 
the South African Circuit en route to 
Australia.  They are Jewish comedians 
of a new tYrie. 
Wink's Park Palate in Melbourne has 

reopened again and skating and dancing 
sessions are held twice daily. 

Katrina and Joan, English girls, will 
be seen in classical dances at the Tivoli 
Theater, Melbourne, shortly. 
The Blind Variety Entertainers are 

touring the Victorian smalls.  So far the 
season has proved most successful. 
Great activity is evident at the J. C. 

Williamson Offices.  Nine members of the 
Renee Kelly Company are shortly due to 
arrive.  -The first  three principals for 
Rose- Marie will soon be here and Janu-
ary 1 Dion Boucicault will leave England 
for Australia.  Babette Odeal and Mar-
jorie Prickling,. who will play prominent 
parts in Katfa the Dancer, are also on 
the Narkunda. 
A petition is being prepared by ad-

mirers of Gladys Moncreiff requesting the 
J. C Williamson management to retain 
the, services of Miss Mencreiff in the 
land of her birth.  More than 6,000 names 
have already been obtained. 
A concert testimonial will be given to 

Roderic  Quinn,  well-known  Australian 
poet, at the Conservatorium Hall, Syd-
ney, December 10.  Contribjitione to the 
fund are being received by the Lord 
Mayor, president of the committee. 
Walter George arrived here from New 

Zealand during the week end.  He was 
shot in the left hand when a loaded 
revolver went off during preparations 
for ' a revue in the Dominion, some two 
months ago.  The hand has been partlY 
disabled and will be permanently dis-
figured. 
The Lecardo Brothers, English bur-

lesque comedians, are en route to South 
Africa. 
Alfred O'Shea will give another con-

cert ere he leaves for A merica in the 
new ea 
An innovation at the Wentworth Hotel, 

Sydney, last week, was a Raymond Grif-
fith Cabaret at which a Paramount pic-
ture, Paths to Paradise (which is to be 
featured at Hoyts') was screened.  The 
guests 'greatly appreciated the novelty, 
which,  in  all probability, will be  the 
forerunner of many others. 
George  Mitchell,  New  South  W ale. 

manager of United Artists (Anat.), Ltd., 
states that the Mary Pickford film/ Lit-

tle A mite Rooney, was screened simulta-
neously in nine suburban theaters for 
the week commencing last Monday.  This 
appears to be something in the nature of 
a record for a film *lease. 
C. E. Munro, for many years manager 

at Brisbane of Fox Film Corporation, ar-
rived in Sydney Sunday to take up his 
duties as district manager of New South 
Wales and Queensland. 
Walter  Fuller,  now  in  England,  is 

booking several acts for the Australian 
and New Zealand circuit.  Among some 
of the recent names noted are Finlay 
Dunn, Keith  and Joan Dingley,  Bella 
and Monis and the Buntings. 
Ben Nee One. Chinese entertainer, who 

is to open at the Tivoli 'Monday next, is 
at present an inmate of Omrah, private 
hospital  at  Darlinghurst  He  was' 
operated on for mastoid of the brain. 
Mrs.  Meredith, of the Alders, le at 

present an inmate of Sydney Hospital 
where her condition is causing much un-
easiness.  The act was playing the Ful-
ler Time. 
Nellie Dean, one of the daintiest and 

most talented soubrets in Fuller revues, 
recently left for New Zealand where she 
joined the Phil Smith Company. 
The Smart Set Diggers are  proving a 

very big success with the Clay manage-
ment 
John Pastor returned to Sydney last 

week after an extended stay in Queens-
land.  . 
Renown  Picture ' Theater,  Ltd..  has 

been  registered  under  the  Queensland 
Companies Act with a capital or 20,000 
shares of £1 each. 
Pauline Frederick, now en route  to 

America, in a letter expressed her ap-
leeciation of the very fine way in which 
her efforts to entertain had been re-
ceived. 
A. farewell luncheon was given to Beau-

mont Smith by e ntries] and motion pic-
ture  representatives  prior  to  his  de-
parture for New Zealand, where he will 
act as resident managing director of the 
new circuit of theaters in the Dominion. 
Cecil  Marks,  Victorian manager for 

United Artists (Aust.), Ltd., is at present 
in Sydney, where he is conferring with the 
hea4 office executive. 
Milford  G.  Lawton,  Paramount  ex-

pioiteer, who has been presenting The 
Ten  Commandments with  big success 
thruout the  northern  portion  of  New 
South Wales, sailed op the Maunganui last 
Friday to assume the post of exploiteer 
attached to the new Paramount exchange 
in Auckland. 
Pat Sullivan, of Felix the Cat fame. 

. has arrived in Fremantle from England. 
First National is shortly to release the 
Pair series in this country, 
Stanley S. Crick, managing director of 

Fox Film Corporation (Asia), Ltd., spent 
a few days in Melbourne last week and 
found the Fox activities in the other city 
all that could be desired 
The prospectus has just been issued 

of Fairfield Theaters, Ltd„, Inc., with a 
capital  of  £16,000,  divided  into  8.000 
10 per cent cámulative preference shares 
of £1 each, and 8,000 ordinary shares of 
El.  The whole of, the preference shares 
are  now offered  for  subscription and 
5400 ordinary shares. 

Greenwich Village Follies 
(Continued from Padre 43 , 

chap, and both of them work very hard. 
But there is no getting around the fact 
that they are shy in e singing_ line. 
Their dancing bits, however , are very 
good. 
The next scene, Up in Mary's Room, by 

Bert Kalmar and Harry Ruby. is an 
excellent comedy sketch, well acted by 
Renie Bien),  Frank  McIntyre,  Sam 
,Hearn and Joe Lyons.  • 
Jane Green is introduced next.  She 

sings ijo South, by Harry Ruskin and 
Richard Myers.  The number has been 
augmented by the addition of Bailey and 
Barnum, who, with Irene Bal my, Wil-
lia m Ladd, and various contingents of 
the ensemble, help to work the affair 
up to a great climax. 
The Spy, by Tom  Howard and A. 

Donan Otvos, comes next.  It is one of 
the richest comedy sketches seen in a 
long time.  Howard,  as the spy who 
goes around with his designation labeled 
across his hat, is the principal comedan 
in this skit, end he drawls out the humor 
in fine style.  Joe Lyons, as an enemy 
colonel, feeds Howard very effectively, 
while Warren Crosby, William Walsh and 
Sterling Barney help matters aldng. 
The following number is I Have Yet( 

the song hit of the show, sung by Wil-
liam Ladd and Irene Delroy.  For the 
first chorus a novelty is introduced in 
the form of a group of singing show 
girls, the kind that have heretofore been 
looked upon only as ornaments. To this 
ensemble is added a second group of 
girls, thus making a beautiful full-stage 
picture. 
Another highly comi cal sketch, Moving 

In, by Norma Mitchell and Lewis W al-
ler,  is next.  It introduces  Florence 
Moore, whose enjoyable comedy .efforts 
have the able assistance of Renie Riano, 
Frank  McIntyre, W arren  Crosby. Torn 
Howard,  Sam Hearn,  Joe Lyons  and 
Sterling Barney. 
The Lady of the Snow, which follows, 

is an elaborate artistic number with an 
appealing .charm.  It is well sung by 
Ida Sylvania and the Hemstreet Singers, 
a feminine quartet consisting of Natalie 
Malowan, Letitia Bonta; Olive Sibley and 
Marian Adam, while Ruth Russell Mat-
lock does a nice ballet in the role of a 
white  chrysanthemum  and Genevieve 
McCormack  dances  sprightly as  Jack 
Frost.  Della Vanna represents the Lady 
of the Snow. and Dorothy Hathaway, 
Winifred Soidan, Marcella Donovan and 
Edith  Sheperd are the dancing snow-

. 
Kendall Capps is then sent forth to 

entertain with some unusually neat and 
nifty dance steps, including some clever 
ly executed acrobatic twists. 
Then, Now and Sometime, 'a comedy 

episode  in three  parts. by Joseph E. 
Mitchell. puts the audience into a merry 
mood again.  Royal Halee, juvenile and 
general unlit)/ man In .the revue, does 
the announcing, while Florence Moore; 
Joe  Lyons,. Tom  Howard and Frank 
Me/ntyre act the various .parts. 
The following number.  White! Cargo, 

is the one that was bungled on the sec-
ond night.  It is a pretentious dance 
specialty in -which Natacha Nattova and 
Jean Myrio do some really sensational 
work in front of a beautiful tropical 
setting.  The climax of the interestlng 
number is when Myrio lifts Mlle. Nat-
tova to his shoulder, carries her to the 
top of a cliff and throws her out into 

the sea.  The importance of this num-
, ber to the program is indicated by the 
' fact that it draws the biggest hand 
to that time.  • 
Frank McIntyre and Sam Hearn then 

provide a good deal of laughter as a 
pair' of window cleaners singing a funny 
ditty. 
This is followed by the return of Jane 

Green, who sings Whistle Away Your 
Blues with the backing of a lively en-
semble.  Two members of the ensemble 
are  permitted to  step forth and dis-
tinguish  themselves  individually.  One 
is Genevieve McCormack, a supple k'cker, 
and the other is Bessie Calvin, whose 
specialty is top spinning. 
Renie Alano then makes her bow as 

a single in a hilarious bit called The 
Life of the Party, by Harry Ruskin and 
Richard  Meyers.  Miss allano sings, 
dances and pantomimes the number in 
her best comedy style, and it stirs up a 
lot of hearty laughter and draws one 
of the big hands of the evening. 
'Efficiency, by A. Seymeur Brown. is 

ano ther  unusually  funny sketch,  with 
Tom  Howard  again  dispensing  rich 
humor as' a police sergeant.  Joe Lyons, 
Warren  Crosby,  Sam  Hearn, ' Fraun 
Koski, Genevieve McCormack and Royal 
Melee feed him for the full count 
The first half of the bill is closed by 

a spectacular  Cinderella  fantasy,  per-
formed  in beautiful  settings.  Helena 
Marsh. Ida Sylvania- and the Hemstreet 
Singers provide an 'excellent vocal ac-
companiment  to  the story,  with Irene 
Delray as Cinderella, William Ladd us 
the Prince Charming, Della Vanna as 
the Fairy Godmother, 'Natacha Nattova 
and Jean Myrio as dancers, and Marcella 
Donovan,  Winifred   Dorothy 
Ha thaway and Grace Gibes; as Sally, 
Irene, Mary .and Peg o' My Heart. 
Life Is Like a Toy Balloon, sung by 

Helena Marsh and the Hemstreet Sing-
ers, and danced by an ensemble, sends 
the second act on its way in good form. 
Suicide, a "clever comedy sketch  le 

William K. Wells, starts the laughter 
going again.  Tom Howard, Joe Lyons, 
Irene Delroy., F'rank  Medntyre. Renie 
Reà ttio and Florence Moore make up the 

Irene Delroy and William Ladd then 
do an enjoyable song and dance, entitled 
iThe Dancing Doctor, which is followed 
by another short but sweet-stepping ex-
hibition by Kendall Capps. 
Still another comedy number, Furnished 

Rooms, by 'Joseph Graham, comes next, 
with Frank McIntyre, Fraun Koski. /rene 
Delray. Jane Green, Renie Mario, Joe 
Lyons.  Sam Hearn, and Olga Brunoff 
playing the parts. 
Jane Green follows with erne of her 

popular  selections, which' are  received 
with enthusiasm, and then Sam Hearn, 
Tom  Howard and Joe Lyons  provide 
some mote 'laughter with a skit called 
Go Ahead and Sing. 
The Moth and the Flame, the second 

big number by Natacha Nattova and 
Jean Myrio, is just as remarkable as 
their previous exhibition.  A huge burn-
ing candle in a holder constitutes the 
setting this time, and not only is the 
idea nicely conceived but the dance and 
the  daring feats  it involves are per-
formed with unusual grace and skill. 
An Horror-Toria, written and arranged 

by Jack Wailer, is the well-known Choir 
Rehearsal skit. but as conducted, on this 
occasion, with Frank McIntyre as the 
leader, Sam Hearn as the chief soloist, 
Florence  Moore  and Renie Bien° as 
prominent accessories, end an ensemble 
of- various others, it aim, * makes the 
house rock with laughter.  Furthermore, 
the choral singing is quite good when it 
aims to be. 
Bailey and Barnum, spotted to appear 

just when the entertainment is ,at its 
high level, send the program over the 
top with a bang.  Speaking of audiences 
going wild, the finale actualljt had to be 
forced on the clamoring crowd when the 
show was reviewed this time. 
The ringing down of the final curtain 

at shortly after 11 o'clock is an indica-
tion  of the  present  efficiency of the 
bill.  A. L. Jones and Morris Green, pro-
ducers of the show. and Hassard Short. 
who conceived and staged it. can now 
take rightful pride in their achievement. 
So can Harold Levey and Owen Murphy, 
who wrote the music and lyrics: Larry 
Ceballos,  Jack Heisler  and Alexander 
Gabrilov,  who  d ected  the  various 
dances and ensembl ; Mark Mooring and 
Charles Le Maire, who designed the cos-
tumes; Clark Robinson. who created the 
settings, and Alfred Newman, who di-
rects  the lorchestra.  The  backs tage 
1,4  o. deserves its share of the 
credit for the smooth and swift unfold-
ing of the numbers and the excellence 
of the lighting effects. 
To  make this  story complete  it is 

'necessary to include the . attractive and 
industrious ensemble. which is made up 
of Elaine Fields. Teddy Gil, Irma, Schu-
bert.  Fraun  Koski,  Olga  Brounoff, 
Catherine  Salneway,  Ardath  Leonhart, 
Gladys Glad and Lillian Morehouse, as - 
show girls,  and a group_ of mediums 
consisting  of Margaret  Kolloch, Helen 
Sheperd,  Betty  McLaughlin,  Victoria 
Webster, Ntut Lewis, Rita Dunne, Mar-
guerite  Dunne, 'Alice  Harris.  Emrita 
Molis e, Vivian W yndham, Edith Shen-
end,  Gretchen  Reinhart,  Kitty  Banks, 
Elaine  Arden,  Caroline Gerkin, Margie 
Mines, Mary Williams. Jean Williams. 
Betty  Collet,  Maria  Hammans, 
Johnson and Dorothy DeMerPi. 

DON CABLE GILLETTE. 
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By G. M.  LELAND 
(Communications to 1560 Broadway, N. Y.) 

The work of costume designers is to 
come  in for  further  recognition  and 
glory.  Notice of the final creation of ad 
artist as it is displayed on the stage, a 
credit line on a, program and more or 
less intermittent and usually meaningless 
publicity in newspapers and magne nes 
have been the appreciative means to date. 
While a designer's art is and should be 
judged primarily from the ultimate crea-
tion, there is another factor of _his work 
which is essential and an art in itself. 
Referènee is made to the costume plate 
or sketch, the first material expression 
of a conceived idea. Few artiste can 
gain a comminsion without first submit-
ting themselves in terms of line and color 
on paper. Their sketches are their means 
of salesmanship. tif conviction, and of 
establishing confidence.  Few artists can 
"efficiently turn cart-large orders of cos-
tumes by working directly with fabrics. 
Sketches are a necessity to execution, and 
they must be not only pictorial but ex-
planatory.  They are an art and often 
they are very fine art.  Usually they are 
shown to a producer or a player, then 
knocked about the workrooms arid finally 
filed or thrown away.  They are seldom 
mounted in their rightful state. Exhibition 

' for direct comparison with the work of 
other artists is rare. 
A "Hall of Fame", exclusively for cos-

tume designers, is about to be established. 
James Stroock, of the Brooks Costume 
Company, is to sponsor  the  honorary 
gallery and has 'set aside appropriate 
wall space and frames in the newly reno-
vated and redecorated showrooms of the 
Brooks establishment for  the  purpo -e. 
A group of about 20 - of the world's best 
designers  is to be  selected and  each 
artist will be asked to allow/ the display 
of one sketch from his e. r. her hand. The 
group w 11 be confined, of course, to con-
temporaries of the present-day theater." 
The writer of this column has been 

asked to tentatively  nominate  a sug-
gestive list of costume designers.  The 
method of final nom nation and election, 
the details of how and by whom the ulti-
mate selection of those to be honored 
in the "Balk of Fame" is to be made, 
have not been decided upon as yet Great 
difficulty will undoubtedly arise in con-
fining the choice to a limit of approxi-
mately 20  In the list here 'n submitted, 
the order in "which the names are given 
is not necessarily meant to show any 
priority. 
The following artists are suggested as 

worthy of consideraton  for  the  final 
nomination: George Burbler. Brunelleschi, 
Erie, Gesmler, Charles LeMaire, James 
Reynolds, Robert Edmond Jones, Robert 
Locker,  Berman  Rosse, Gilbert Adrian, 
Norman Bel-Geddes, Mabel E. Johnstone, 
Soudekine, Carl Link, Loa Fuller, Max 
Ree, Ares O'Neill, Cora McGeachy, Les-
ter, HoWard Greer, Klyiette, Lee Simon-
son, Willy Pogany, Rollo Peters, -Aline 
Bernstein Mill a Davenport, G. K. Benda, 
Ernest  Sehrefis,  Mark  Mooring,  Paul 
Poiret, Miguel, Covarrubias, Hugh Wil-
loughby, Hudidkoff, Ernest de -Weerth, 
Anna Willa Livingston Platt, Raymond 
Sovey Norell, W.Illarn FL Mathews, Wil-
liam Barnes, Guy de Gerald, John Booth. 
Robert Stevenson, George Pons, Florence 
Froelich, Harriette Liebman, Ada Fields, 
Frederick. Jones III, Gretl Urban Thur-
low,  Carolyn  Hancock,  Earle  Franke.; 
William Weaver, Henry: Dreyfuss, Rob-
ert Hollack, Horner Conant, Raymond F. 
Bewley; Jo.  Mielziner.  Gene  Latticed 
Eileen Butler, Roy Requa, Fan a Minden, 
Marion de Pew, Rene Hopper, Florence 
Disney, Irving Eastman. Nat  Eastman. 
George  Harris,  Claude  Bragdon,  Ann 
Lawton and Shirley Barker. 
Those who read over this list will un-

doubtedly find many they would elimi-
nate. Write in and tell us who and why. 
Your letter will be treated in absolute 
confidence. The reader may also have 
other names to propose for consideration, 
All comments and suggestions will be ap-
Predated.  The nest list was made up 
hurriedly and it is very possible and in 
fact  most  probable  that  some  dis-
tinguished  artists  rightfully  deserving 
recognition have been left out. 
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Balaban' and Katz—Chicago. 

The seating of The Uptown thea-
tre, Chicago, required a new type 
chair of Spanish Motif to appro-
priately seat this newest of the 
world's fine theatres. This chair; 
designed at the direction of the 
owners, by the architects, C. W. 
and Geo. L. Rapp, was manu-
factured and installed to their 
satisfaction by this organization. 
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Earl Carroll's Vanities, which has jest 
opened on Broadway. 

Guy de Gerald designed and C. Alias 
& Company, of London, furnished the 
wardrobe for Jack Hulbert's revue, BY 
the Way, which is now playing at the 
Gaiety Theater, New York.  The modern 
gowns in the English musical show are 
creations from Busy:lies, of London. 
In mentioning the costumes in By the 

Way, the difference in the value of the 
same gown here and in London is inter-
estIngly  pointed  in  the  case  of  the 
elaborate  Madame Pompadour  costume 
which- Bille Dell twears in the There's 
Nothing New Under the Sun scene of the 
piece.  The  costume  appraisers  here 
valued the gown at $2.000 and assessed 
duty of $550, a /rum approximately equal 
to the original cost of the dress In Lon-
don. 

Charles LeMaire has designed the cos-
tumes for the production of The House 
of Basher, opening at the new 66 Fifth 
Avenue Theater, New York.  The Brooke 
Costume Company  executed  front  Le-
Maire's sketches. 

Attention is called to an article appear-
ing in the _front pages of this issue of 
The Billboard which reports an innova-
tion in the marketing or costumes.  One 
of the prominent New York costumers 
has arranged a tieup with large depart-
ment store, for the display and direct 
sale of masquerade and tangy dress cos-
tumes in a newly created department of 
the retail stores.  Every costumer in- the 
country should be interested in the idea. 

Mabel E. Johnstone has designed and 
Schneider-Anderson, New York. has exe-
cuted the costumes for Florenz Ziegfeld 's 
Palm- Beach eights, the new revue wulch 
is about to be offered in Florida by the 
famous producer of the Follies. 

Vanity Fair Costumes, Inc.. and H. 
Mahler,  both  establishments  of  New 
York, are executing the wardrobe for 
the forthcoming Dowling & Anhalt mu-
sical comedy, Cherry Blossoms. 

Gene Lankes has  desigried  and the 
Jack Llyshutz Costume Company, New 
York, has executed, under the direction of 
Marie Breivogelle, the costumes for the 
new floor show at Texas Guinan's 300 
Club at 54th street and Broadway. 

Irving Eastman is creating a wardrobe 
for the dancing tea m of Miss Andre and 
Percher.  , 

Claire's,  New  York,  furnished  the 
gorgeous evening  gowns worn by the 
chorus-hostesses in the new edition of 
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Press and Advance 

_ Agents 
By ALFRED NELSON 

(Communications to 1560 Broadway, N. Y.) 

— 8 

b hers In PhIlly for eight weeks. keeping 
The Show-Off billed like a circus. 
The bitters cif Broadway are chuckling 

with glee at the story going the rounds 
to the effect that a house near the main 
stem was on the toboggan when the 
house agent started a billing campaign 
that ea red a block-Icing lineup at the 
box office, when the manager  (?)  of 
the house called the agent down for his 
heavy billing. 
It has been khown to happen before 

hanoen again that a bill-

45 

e Lyceum and 
acl Chautauqua 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place,  ,s 

Cincinnati, 0.) 

E. M. Newman, traveler and lecturer, 
gave a series of lectures in Baltimore  . 
Md., recently on The Heart of Europe.': ' 

Donald MacMillan. explorer and lec-
turer, was the speaker at the Brandeis 
Theater. Omaha, Neb., January W. his 
subject being The Arctic From the Air. 
This was a return engagement. 

"Duane Howard was the first speaker 
before the Character Study Club of the 
Jacksonville, Fla., Y. M. C. A. last week. 
A well-known  lecturer will be  heard 
weekly.   

The  Smith-Spring-Holmes  Orchestral 
Quintet opened their 1926 tour January 
4 in Wabasha, Minn., and will play about 
seven weeks for the universities, to be 
followed by a few dates for the Western 
Lyceum Sunray.  Upon completing these 
the quintet will 'jump east to play for 
the Royal Bureau.  The personnel: Clay 
Smith. trombonist, saxophone and basse 
horn; G. E. Holmes, saxophone, flute and 
cornet; Corla May Spring. reader, so-
prano  and pianist.;  Lotus F.  Spring, 
cello  sòoist  and  accompanist.  and 
Thelma Thrasher, violin soloist and ac-
companist. 

Geoffrey F. Morgan, lecturer, is trying 
out a system of booking by mail in his 
home  State of  California.  He  has 
worked out some effective printed mat-
ter.  Mr. Morgan  advises that  he is 
vitally interested in booking by mall and 
will be glad to hear from others who 

poster graduates from the btlfroom to the have tried it, giv ng his experience in 
office of- manager.  Who can tell?  If it exchange for theirs.  Mail addressed to 
should happen in this particular case. we  478  24th street,  Santa Monica, Calif.. 
will feel fully justified in repeating "I will reach him. 
told you so".  Grooming a billposter for 
a house manager's job may prove a right  Several  hundred  delegates  attended 
move' in  the  right  direction  for the the 36th annual assembly of the Jewish 
groomer.  Chautauqua Society, held in Pjttsburgh, 
Frank McQuire, in person, was seen Pa., from December 28 to JailuarY 3. 

at the wheel of a new billing ear at Great : 
Neck, L. I., recently, supervising the bill-  Vernner  L. Haldane  and Edwin F. 
Ing of Thel School for Scandal  the at- Wilson  have  been  engaged thru the re-
traction now running-at the Elthige Thee- fice of Murray Phillips, New York ar-
ter, New York City.  Lists'  representative, for  Swarthmore's 
George Buford, with his crew of old new  pro duc tion  of Gene  an d Take,  wh ich 

reliable°, moved all his billin equipment opens this week. 
from the old to the new Madison Square 
Garden, where George and ,his billére 
have a billroom incomparable for con-
veniences and comforts of the bitters. 
Billy filitetz and Charley Hoffman have 

joined the crew at the Vanderbilt Thee-
ter, and are no  actively at work billing 
Merry Merry. 
Jos. Smith has proved himself a good 

provider of meal t cketa for out-of-town 
'agents while seeking engagements  by 
putting them on as extras while he hunts 
regular jobs for them. 

DeAngelis an Inventor 
Phil DeAngelis, who handled all bill-

ing in New York City for the featured 
films of the Famous Players-Lasky Cor-
poration, with the aid of his ever-in-
creasing crew of bitters, has an inventive 
mind, which was evidenced recently by 
an additional equipment o 
with a new, novel, unique paste-making 
machine that cooks up four large ex-
curs on cans of paste in 10 minutes, 
whereas formerly it required more time 
to cook up one can. 
Phil's billing of Ben-Hur, The 'Vanish-

ing American, The BM Parade. and simi-
lar featured films at the same time, found 
his boys handicapped in waiting for 10 
barrels of paste daily to be cooked for 
their  use,  hence  the  invention  with 
patent pending, that promisee to put Phil 
in the coupon-clipping class. 

Broadway Billets 
Since Marty Milligan wised the bitters 

to the fact that the writer makes his 
home in an attic at Seventh avenue and 
Sleeker street, in the heart of Greenwich 
Village, the bitters go otit of their way to 
bill any and everything in sight 'of our 
windows. 
Kid Bonsetts, of .the Sheridan Square 

Theater', hasn't passed up a location in 
the village and it's a battle royal be-
tween Waiter Gilmore. of the Columbia 
Burlesque Theater, and the Kid  as to 
which one puts the most billing on our 
house. 
lazy Mason, assistant to Charley "Pop" 

Elliott at Proctor's Fifth, Avenue Thea-
ter, has prbmised some interesting con-
tributions to this column, but Is-he?  No 
He-is-nt -  
Jack Tammany continues with his old-

time pal. Frank McGuire, at the Long-
acre Theater, even tho he was effet e a 
lucrative engagement to go trouping in 
advance of the feature film Ben-Ear en 
tour. 

Dee, in advance of The Show-
Off, was with the Dave Lodge bunch of 

Phil DeAngelis is handling the billing 
for John Cores new Windsor Theater in 
the Bronx. 
Ernie  Riginsburg  and  Jack  "Kid" 

Donahue, son of Eddie Donahue, veteran 
eireps agent. Is now in charge of the 
Shubert Billposting Company at the Cen-
tury Theater headquarters. 

Billing Weschester County 
On bur occasional visits to Yonkers and 

Mount Vernon, for a review of dramatic 
stock 'presentations in those towns, we 
noticed that few, if any, locations suit-
able for billing were left tmbilled, there-
fore we made inquiries and ascertained 
that the I. A. B. P. & B., Local No. 35, 
was responsible for the billing. 
We found  their headquarters  at  8 

Union  avenue,  New  Rochelle,  with 
Frederi ck Schlosser, secretary, and Rube 
White, business agent, who  guided  us 
into their spacious billroom, where every-
'thing was spick and span, far different 
from the biltrooms we worked in while 
laying up paper in advance of one-night-
ere en tour. 
The annual election of Local No. 35 

took place December 13 with 21 members 
present, who elected oftelais, viz.: J. J. 
Crosson,  president;  Paddy  Jennings, 
vice-president; Jerry Ambrose, financial 
secretary;  Fred  Schlosser,  secretary-
treasurer; Rube White, business agent 

Savannah May Get New Theater 

' Savannah, Ga., Jan, 7. —Arthur Lucas, 
builder the Lucas Theater and interest d 
in a number of picture houses here and 
in Atlanta. Ga., purchased the American 
Express Company, Building in the busi-
ness section last week for $135,000. while 
no definite announcement has been made, 
it is believed that the property will be 
used as a site for either a theater or 
, hotel. 

Cameron Finishing Model 

Chicago,  Jan.  7. —Alex  Cameron  is 
putting on the finishing touches to a 
model for the Timken Bearing -Company. 
Mr. Cameron says that he has received 
a number of letters from the professional 
people and failed to answer them due to 
the limited amount of time he bad to 
complete the model. 

At the Zoellner Conservatory of Music 
In Los Angeles. Calif., Arnold J. Gant-
voort is giving a eer es of 10 lectures on 
The History and Appreciation of Music. 

Vache! Lindsay,  lecturer,  was  the 
speaker at two gatherings in his home 
town of Springf.eld, Ill., recently. This 
was the first tine le about five years 
that Mr. Lindsay has been booked for 
an engagement by the "home folks". 

it is interesting to note how English 
newspapers handle a news story, as com-
pared  to those  printed  in the Caked 
States. , R. H.  Sandhi& lecturer, has 
sent the lyceum and chautauqua editor 
a clipping from The Bulletin of Glasgow. 
Scotland. giving an-account of Sarsfield's 
arrival in the Scott'sh metropolis.  The 
item  reads  as follows:  "There 'blew 
Into' Glasgow during the week-end an 
unpretentious individual who has prob-
ably done more globe trotting than most 
people.  R. H. Sarsfield or.  as he is 
des gnated on the 'boards'. the 'Singing 
Anzac', has crowded a great deal of ad-
venture into his life.  Mr. Sarsfield is 
touring- the world and in the last eight 
years has covered something like 148,000 
miles, earning his living in turn as a 
vaudeville performer, lecturer, street car 
employee, a stoker and a farmer.  At 
present Mr. Sarsfield is lecturing on the 
tourist possibilities of New Zealand." 

Making and Maintaining a Port of Al-
bany was the subject of John H. Cook. 
in the State Education Building at Al-
bany, N. Y., last week.  Mr. Cook will 
lecture again on March 19. 

LET US BILL YOUR SHOW 
When you Play PhI111. 

DAVE LODGE POSTING CORPORATION, 

Fa r t Flettekhilei,e;it.ffin eo rLs'sst ails. 

J uliett e 
THEATRICAL COSTUMES. 

112 West 44th Street,  Noe York City. 

TENTS and BALLY-HO CURTAINS 
of ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 

Clifton Manufacturing Co. 
WACO, TEXAS. 

Largest Manufacturers of Ga mma 
Goods in the South. 
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Magic and ridCJICkillS 
• . 

(Communications to 1560 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

Coast Magicians 
••  Against Exposing 
Los  Angeles  Society  Resolves  To  Oppose 

Any Type of Giving Away 
—  • 

The Los Angeles Society of Magicians 
has gone on record as being opposed to 
exposing, whether it be thru the press, 
from the stage, or otherwise.  At a recent 
meeting of that organization the fallow-
ing resolution was introduced and passed 
by a unanimous and enthusiastic vote 
and signed by Adam Hull Shirk, presi-
dent, and G. E. Baxter, secretary. 
"Whereas,  Various  members  of  the 

magical  fraternity thruout the  United 
States have been and now are resorting 
to the questionable methods of expos-
ing some of the best acts, known to 
magicians: and 
"Whereas.  The  Society of American 

Magicians,  as, well  as  other  magical 
fraternities, bat taken a decided stand 
condemning this unprofessional practice; 
therefore, 
"Be It Resolved, That the Los Angeles 

,.Society of Magicians heartily approves 
the action of the Society of Amezican 
Magicians and other magical fraternities 
in condemning all exposes thru the press, 
from the stage, or otherwise, believing 
it to be a nefarious, unethical and un-
professional method of entertaining, the 
amusement-loving public; and 
"Be It Further Resolved, That the Los 

' Angeles Society of Magicians assures the 
Society of American Magicians and other 
fraternal societies of its 100 per cent sup-
port in all ethical efforts that may be 
put forth to stop all exposes. 
"Be  It Further Resolved.  That  the 

secretary be instructed to mall a copy of 
these resolutions to the secretary of the 
Society of American Magicians and other 
magical fraternities, and that a copy be 
mailed to The Billboard for publication 
and that a copy be spread upon the 
minutes of this meeting. 

Oakland Magi Active 
These  are busy  days for the  boys 

of the Oakland Magic Circle, Oakland, 
Calif.  Judson  Marshall,  the  popular 
ventriloquist, who is kept busy playing 
local dates in the East Bay District, re-
cently completed a three-day stand in 
Richmond.  Claude Burke played many 
holiday  dates  with  his  ventriloquial 
sketch, I Wanta Go Home.  Alfred Lamb 
is also in great demand. 
Dr. Lloyd Jones found time between 

, engagements to perfect an effect with 
which he won the silver cup offered by 
the Society of American Magicians of 
Ban Franaisco, for the best original ef-
fect.  The broken  and restored  (bor-
rowed) fountain pen was his successful 
invention. 
Professor El Tab played a return date 

at the Scioto' Clubhouse in Richmond re-
cently.  Some of his recent showings in-
clude Obedient Felix, Magic Yeast Rising 
Cards, The World's Tour. The Captured 
Bandit and Romeo and Juliet,  He also 
offered several mental effects. 

Mule Saves Smith Show 
From Being Destroyed 

Mysterious Smith bits Tony, a little 
donkey, to thank for the safety and, 
perhaps, even for the existence. to-
day,  of his baggage and property. 
When fire broke out at the  State 
Theater, at Huntington, W. Va.. at 
midnight recently, where the Myste-
rious Smith Company was scheduled 
to play. Tony, altho only a mule, was 
considerably annoyed by the smoke 
that poured into his habitat, in the 
basement,  where  he  lay asleep at 
peace with the world.  He was peeved 
to such an extent that he kicked the 
door down,  thus attracting the at-
tention of the night watchman, who 
turned in an alarm at once. 
Altho the loss due to the fire was 

estimated at $85,000 . not one piece 
of property belonging to the 'Myste-
rious Smith Company was damaged 
owing to  the excellent service and 
resourcefulness  of  members of  the 
company.  Frank Lucknor, stage: car.' 
',enter; E. A. Little. property man, 
and Billy Eckman worked well into 
the morning at their work of salvage. 
The  entire  effects of the company 
were taken to another theater and 
after traces of smoke and water were 
removed the show was returned to the 
State Theater.  Tbru  the combined 
efforts of the house crew and mem-
bers of the company they were able 
to put on the regular night show, los-
ing only the one matinee performance. 
It isn't always that a mule's kicking 
is asinine. 

More Durbin Illusions 

Printed  below  is  a portion  of the 
second part of the program of illusions 
and tricks offered by the Kenton, O., 
magician-theater owner, W. W. Durbin. 
Additional Parts w111.  /aPpear from time 
to time. 
Doves of Peace —Showing a box which. 

has no top, but a bottom with a lid to 
it, he passes his arm thru it and shows 
it perfectly empty and then produces 
from it two live white doves.  These are 
then placed in a large paper bag, which 
is tied shut and suspended from a book 
on a stand and then attention is called 
to a large cage about the size of a red-
bird  cage,  suspended  in  midair  and 
which can be seen thru from all sides. 
The bottom  is only one-fourth of an 
inch thick, ro that nothing can be con-
cealed in. the bottom.  Picking up  a 
pistol he fires at the bag and blows it to 
smithereens and instantly the live doves 
_appear in the suspended cagè. 
Yogi's Lamp —The lamp is seen stand-, 

ing on a table withont any drapery and 
with a match Durbin lights it and then 
places a piece of paper around it, slips 
his hand under the lamp, which is still 
lighted and seen thru the paper, and 
brings it forward to the footlights, where 
it Is still seen burning thru the paper. 
At the back of the stage is a small 
stand with a shelf and Durbin merely 
shakes out the paper and the light goes 
out  and  immediately  appears  on  the 
shelf back of the stage from which he 
takes it blows out the light and hands it 
to his assistant. 

Frank Docto:, "hog  magician"  of 
New York, who does a "man's lob" in 
getting programs together for S. A. M. 
Ladies' Nights/at Rote( McAlpin.  Just 
now he is hasp on a committee makhg 
arrangements for the affair next week. 

Ohio Busineis Good 
For Lenheim Shows 

• Charles H. Lenhei m's motorized show 
continues to play to good business in 
Ohio, according to report.  Lenheim has 
played theaters in Covington. Ky.: Cin-
cinnati and Norwood. O.  After playing 
several dates in Cincinnati he will play 
engagements at Hamilton and Middle-
town, O. 
Planning to join the bonbon° show are 

Shaw and Woods, a team of nut come-
dians and musical artists.  Shaw had al-
ready arranged several bookings for the 
show in Indiana in first-class houses. 

Heiman Preparing New Offering 

Heiman, the man of mystery, is hard 
at work at his home in Egg Harbor City, 
N. I, getting his new show ready for 
this season.  He has not yet decided 
whether he will play at a park, or go 
with a carnival.  Heiman' has a new 
motor truck and a sedan for transporta-
tion purposes.  Baby Van Hellman, five 
years old, is recovering from pneumonia 
and will also be with the show. 

vioudini To Write 
For Encyclopedia 

Further testimony to Ho milies scholar-
ship was seen last week in the, request 
by the. American editors of the Encyclo-
paedia  Britannica  that  the  famous 
magician write an article on conjuring 
and magic for the three supplementary 
volumes shortly to be published.  He will 
alga  criticize  the  English  article  on 
spiritualism since he is a recognized au-
thority on the subject. 
Incidentally, it is interesting to note 

that, altho it is not generally known, 
HoudIn1 is the only entertainer to have 
his name in Funk & Wagnall's Stand-
ard Dictionary,  It is also interesting to 
note that Karl Kitchen, who announces 
these sundry facts in his column in The 
Ellentae World, is not keeping up with 
things as he should, for if he had been 
'up  and  -down  Broadway' . more  he 
would/ not observe that "Broadway now 
awaits Houdinrs announcement that he 
will write his -Memoirs." He would have 
known that Houdini has already started 
such memoirs. 

Blackstone Plays Return 
Engagement in N. Y. City 

Blackstone played a return engagement 
in New York City last week af Cerra 
Windsor Theater, the Bronx.  The week 
of December 14 he presented his full-
length show at Werba's Brooklyn Thea-
ter.  Then he played Washington, D. C., 
for a full week, appearing as opposition 
to Thurston, who had been held over for 
another week.  Following that, he took 
his show to York and Reading, Pa.. do-
ing halt a week. at each.  He played 
Thursday arid Saturday matinees at the 
Bronx playhouse.  The first half of this 
week, he played Greenfield, Mass.,„ and 
then hopped to Schenectady. N. Y., where 
he is now playing the last half. 

Magic Notes 

William Gruler has returned to New 
'York and has lost no time in gettipg 
busy filling club dates.-  • 

Dante played the Hippodrome Theater, 
Jacksonville, Fla., last week.  The local 
Sunday papers carried Thurston exposes 
previous to the opening, it le reported. 

Three Shillings Three Pence 
Or Else No 'Entertainment 

The people of Emu Vale, Queens-
land, met their match recently when 
Victor the Great was billed to play 
there.  The inhabitants tried to work 
their old dodge of forcing artistes to 
cut their admission fees.  But this 
time it just didn't work.  , 
When the magician arrived in town 

he was asked what the prices of ad-
mission were.  He told them three 
shillings three pence; one shilling for 
children.  Whereupon the prospective 
audience informed him they would not 
pay more than two shillings, to which 
Victor replied. "Three, or no show I" 
By the time the theater opened  the 
street was filled with people, who re-
fused to  pay any  but  theft  own 
established' price.  They would not 
approach the box office. 
Victor,  however,  was  wise —and 

adamant  Be would not recede frem 
his position.  W hen he saw that the 
inhabitants refused to approach the 
box office, he decided to close down. 
As many had driven in many miles 
to see the show, they were highly in-
censed and had no scruples about re\ 
vealing the fact.  They stormed the 
building and started a dance.  Victor, 
who had paid for  the use of. the 
lights, stele round to the gas meter, 
turned out the gas and threw the key 
away. 
'After seeking for the magician in 

vain in the darkness  the crowd de-
parted for their homes.  Earjy next 
morning  Victor left for more hos-
',Kahle  regions. • And  early  that 
morning  the inhabitants awoke sad-
der but much wiser folk. 

to tie him up with ropes and cords. Bu 
the test did ndt come off— Houdini knows 
too much about knots. 

C. E. Smith, of New Castle, Pa., has 
taken over the managership of the Row-
land & Clark Axis Theater, Erie,  Pa. 
Re takes the place of Theodore Thomp-
son, who has been transferred to the 
Colonial Theater in Er e. which recently 
opened with stock. Mr. Smith has been 
with /the Rowland & Clark theaters for 
the bast six years and prior to going 
to Erie was manager of the State Thea-
ter in Pittsburgh. 

Leslie  P.  Guest.  John  Braun  and    
Stewart  Judah,  all  of Ci  i ti,  - 
turned home last week after a week-end 
trip to Philadelphia. 

News from Australia is to the effect 
that Arthur and Helena Buckley were 
having  a  great  run  thru  Auckland 
provinces  (N.  Z.).  They  returned  to 
Sydney for a short vacation. 

The Great Brush Magician and Com-
pany will soon begin a Southern tour. 
They recently closed a six weeks' tour 
of Maine, featuring Ada Mary Porter as 
a soloist and crystal gazer.  The com-
pany is managed by Carl Cookson. 

Leon made his debut with his "death-
ray gun" on the Loew Circuit at the 
Victoria Theater, New York, this week_ 
He is receiving an exploitation campaign 
almost as far reaching as was that af-
forded to the famous Siamese Twins. 

Prof. C. E. Hudspeth and Madam, after 
completing a 10-day engagement for the 
B  P  0  E. in 'Florida, are at present 
finishing  two  weeks  for, the  Masons. 
They will also present their mind-reading 
and magic act at the Shriners bazaars 
thru Southern territory for nine weeks. 

Robert Sweet's announcement of his 
forthcoming manuscripts  b  t 
has aroused interest in so distant a place 
ifs  Fergus  Falls,  Mimi.  Will  Sweet 
oblige with information as to when his 
masterffiece will be ready and where he 
can be reached? 

S. S. Henry bids fair to earn tor him-
self, if he doesn't watch out, the so 
briquet "Itinerant magician".  Two weeks 
ago he sailed up the Hudson 'to play a 
date at Newburg, N. Y. Last week, he 
subwayed-Tor maybe he Rolls-Royced — 
to Richmond Hill, to fulfill one of his 
engagements there.  He has not yet suc-
cumbed to the lure of Hoboken. 

Houdini was challenged recently at a 
performance  at  the  National  Theater 
when he asserted that all spiritualism is, 
by will or by accident, fraudulent  The 
challenger, Nino Pecoraro. of East 110th 
street, New York, however, declined to 
enter the "Margery box" for his trial, as 
Houdini stipulated, claiming the box was 
"a trick".  As a test of his genuineness, 
the Italian medium wanted the magician 

KOVA-WAH-WAH THE SERPENT! SEE HIM RISE! 
HE UNTIES HIMSELF.  EVERYONES 

A talanion knot le tied in the eenter of this [entente. reptile (SW imitation).  With Whiels is Incerporsted 
%Mien held at arm's length. the out» Maly else. head Met, and actually anti° 
itself. This triek Is • riot, You ean dp ir  Complete 'Nth full talk and  ..AUSTRALIAN VARIETY AND SNOW WORLD." 
Impactions.  Prise. 11.00. A col" at ear new mammoth No. 6 3iligio Cattle/ in-  se mi,. In a Trade paper we, the whole Dote. 
eluded free with thls dollar offer.  Itinment Meld of guatralla and New online 

THAYER MFG. CO.  CemmunIcatIon• i geotond. MARTIN C. 8 REN• 
NAN.  Buoineet N. V. MARTIN, 114 Castlereagh 

354 SOUTH SAN PEDRO STR UT.  ' ' - Lita  . CALIF. St.. *Obey. Austri a 
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Master Magicians 
Forassent 'darses eerie of slit, listed halew 

will be printed at th• rate of $2 eaeb Insertion. 
Accepted for 28 or 52 Weal eMy. 

M ystic Cla yton 
%Iced All 011eetIon 

AMERICA'S MASTER MENTALIST, 
Box us. La Salina California. 

MAGIC TRICK CARDS 
Teetkirz.sbu.lue.lyireim isiFi/.eaAFerapiLes w.  .Write.ii.. , 

il
i B. L GILBERT, 11195 So, Irvine, Ching.. III.  Phone, se', 0522.  $10,000.00 Stock 
Mae; SU Picture.  Plower., etc.  YOUS 
Catalogs.  seven Optical Delusion,. 35e. 

FREE 
Is and Catalog of Magic and 13 Ticks Imported  Novelties  et 

lowest prima. Send now. LYLE DOUG. 
LAS. 1615 Commerce. Dallas. Tema 

BUDDHA COSTUMES 
Gimmick restate, acid proof.  Silk Turbans. satin or 
silk Bob,,, Jeweled Test, jeweled Belt. beautiful 
striped Oriental Bloomer,, Complete. 125.00.  SPBC/211, 
STANLEY. SOB West 22d Street. New yak soy. 

Magicians r.:derzter 
eats. Leo Dow, mail rai W fret 
Jacket., Milk Cami and other EaCandle. 

Send DM for oar large catalog, which contains a com-
plete line of all the latest Tricks, Wigs, etc.  Prompt 
Moments.  Large Die Bet with 515 order. 
OAKS MAGICAL CO.. Dept. 546, Oshkosh, Wisocirmin. 

T H E  L A T E S T 

MAGIC ILLUSIONS 
LIST FREE. 

R. S. SCHLOSSER MAGIC CO., 
558 West 02d Street.  NEW YORK. N. V. 

M A GI C 
Triste, elche and Supplies 
Feature Acts in Mind Reading 
and Spiritualism.  Large Mock. 
Best  quality.  PYOMPt  ship" 
menta. LatICA Illustrated Pro-
fessional Catalog, 20C 

The Old Reliable 
CHICAGO M AGI C C O. 

Dept ffooinii 1104916, SGINDweirfo rell.st" 
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THE BILLBOARD HOTEL 
Conducted by ALFRED NELSON 

(Co mmunications to our New York O ffices, 1.600 Broadway) 
ADVERTISING RATE -One line, two colu mna wide.  Hotel name, 

address and phone nu mber.  SOo for each issue.  No ad accepted for less 
than five issues.  Payable in advance. 

CONSECUTIVE ADVERTISING 
U Consecutive ti mes, one line across two colu mns  1/36.00 
26  Is  M  14  el  it  cc  Id    111.50 
is  a  id  di  de  Id  di  «    3.60 

DIRECTOR 

NE W YORK CITY 
AMERICA EEEEE  158 Wait 471/4 St  Orient N M 
PEINDRE HOTEL....111 lennipst Ave. (Cr. 25th St.). -Moderate  tee....Madlun Square 0501  
BROOK HOTEL  207 W. 40th   7 Week tttph.•  510 for Twee   
CoOLIDGE HOTEL  131$ West 47  St  Phone,BrPyae nn 7897 nt 0617 
DE FRANCE HOTEL  142.144 West 40th St  Bryant 11710 
FOURTH AVE. HOTEL. ...429 4th Ave. (near 29th St.)... From $9.00 %MAW ue  hland 0977 
FULTON HOTEL  264.268 W. 411th st. (oop. N. V. A.)  latkiil' Alono 8080.4:91 
GRAND HOTEL  From- $2 up  Broadway end 31st at  Le m ma 4100 
HOTEL HERMITAGE.. -Preen 52 up..•.Timtes Square. 42d and 7th Ave....Phone, Wisconsin 3600 
HOTEL NORMANDIE  Rate.. 11.50 up  38th St. and Broadway  FM Ray 6442 
HOTEL TIMES SQUARE.. -From $2 up....255 W. 434 St....(West .1 tchway)... Uumewanna 6E0 
HUDSON HOTEL    159.00 up   

208 West 431 St. (lust West st snoubray)   litryant 7228.9 K ERMAC HOTEL   Chiskorine 1700 
I...NOWELL HOTEL  123.129 West 44th St  Hein errant 1847 
MANSFIELD HALL  225 W. 50th St  Cire e Sill 
NAVA RRE HOTEL  From $2 up  7th Ave. and 39th St  Pennsylvania 6800 
REMINGTON HrftEL  III W  46th St  Bryant 3385 

FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
LINCOLN APARTMENTS   06.10 West 5Ist St.  Milo 4040 
PEREMOND APTS-114.8 W. 47th St..New Bldp..2.3 Rooms .Flousekeepleg•.Mederate-Bryant 2573 
RUANO APARTMENTS--Sob Eighth Ave. (49110-2T Rooms. Mtehmunte-Hetol Service-Chick. 35511 
THE ADELAIDE  754.755 Eighth Avenue  Bryant 5950.8951 
TOBY APARTMENTS   02.304 W is< St  Circle 4040 

FURNISHED R OOMS 
MANSFIELD HALL  228 W. 50th St  Circle 8/70 
341 WEST 51ST ST.•..Housekeeping Apts.. ill ule and Double Rooms, $7 te Sis  circle 3376 
THE ISLESWORTH  365 W. 56th it  $6.515 Weakly   AKRON, O.  Columbus 7157 

NEW WINDSOR HOTEL  (European Plan)  Mill 8, Broadway  John 1. Ennis, Mgr. 
ATLANTA, GA.  • 

WILMOT HOTEL  C  teeing le the Prelusion  taw Weekly Rat» ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 

HOTEL FREDONIA  lint elf Boardwalk  Neer all Theatre*  Profession.' Rates 
HOTEL LEWIS-Pantile and Illinole Ayes.- Neer All Theatres. Profeulenal pode citemo, Marine 2883 
THE HOLLYWOOD  IS S. Illinois Ave  Prot Rates A A A A  Merino 8089 

BOSTON, MASS, 
HOTEL ED WARDS  Prefeellenel Rates   

Neymerget 11135 

THE HOWARD CHAMBERS  426 Massachusetts Ave    Sank Say 5978 
HOTEL WASHINGTON. .1699 Washington et.. Osa, with Bath. $10 & $12: Humans Water. $7 to 0 

BUFFALO, NAY. 
BARNES HOTEL  Professional Rate,  Ste m Heat. Het and Cold Water  324 (15,E5r01 St. 
CORONA HOTEL  WI Main Street  Center Theatre illstrlot  Sisees 3333 
HOTEL CHELTENHAM  Franklin St. at Chippewa   
HOTEL meNnoc..de Nero St-America& $2.00 and up: Enflame $1.00 and up- Weekly Rates 
HOTEL  RALEIGH  Near All Theaters  Prefeulonal  Rates  354 Frealdle St 

CHICAGO. 
BRI0 fl HOUSE  Randolph Eel lle lit  Phene, Mole 33n2 
CLARK AND LAKE HOTEL   HOTEL LORRAINE  Wabash end Van Buren S  Ell North Clark Street Phone, Wabash 4004 
HOTEL LUZERNE  2004 N. Clark St.. Opposite Lincoln Park  Spacial R toe  Lin. 6614 
HOTEL MONARCH-517 N. Clark St-Under New •Mgmnt..Speo. Rates ter Pr ..Tel.. Sup. 64)5 
HOTEL PASADENA-600 North Dearborn St-Phene. Dearborn 14511-Speelel Rates to Performer( 
HOTEL RICE  755 N. Thmrhera St  10 Minutes. Welk M s Leap  Phone, Sup. UM 
HOTEL ROOSEVELT  Wabash it Rueuelt Rd.. 5 Mln. Walk to Lew  Monk Marls.,, 7561 
HOTEL WYCHMERE-150 Rooms. .50.57 a Week. .81n., $11; Dbl.. $10..18th & Indiana Ave-CO.5707 
MONTEZUMA LODGE  908 Winder Ave  Phone.  Edg. 7381 
NEW STADIUM HOTEL.. 12 W. Van Buren St., In the Loop-Sinn $7 up; Dbl. $10 up, Wabash 6854 
RALEIGH HOTEL  848 N.   St  Pissas. Dearborn 2435 
ST. CHARLES HOTEL. .217 N. Clerk St.. In the Leon.. Rates Tram $1.00 up-Phone, Dearborn 5240 
ST. REG IS HOTEL.. .311 N. Clark St... Rates: Single. 18 up; Double. $10.50 up... 0 ',riven 2070 

CINCINNATI, O. 
NEW RAND AAAAA    211 W. 5th St  Male 21149 

'CLARKSBURG, W. VA. 
ANNEX HOTEL-Noo m M U Plinollig Weter..2 Min. from DEE; 5 MIL tram All Thee-Pref. %tee 
THE CLARKSBURG.Karl B. Davis. MESH, W. Male St.131e.. 51.50; Dbl., 72.50; Bath.Phono. 119à 

CLEVELAND, O. 
HERMITAGE HOTEL   ucli d, at Hu m Road  in Playhouse Square 
HOTEL HANNAH  Ro ma L es. Housekeeping Ants  1122 Superior Avenue. 
HOTEL SAVOY  Euclid, at 14tit St  In Mayhe m M EE 

COLU MBUS, O. 
STATE HOTEL....New pianegereent  1St lit. R. W. Pr. Ballm.... Mert of 011y..Protlettoe 

CU MBERLAND, M D. 
WASHINOTON  HOTEL  Baltimore Street  Neu MI Theatre. 

DAYTON', O. 
ANTLER HOTEL-I Sq. coopot..Setto. Sin.. $1: with Bath. ilee.Notr Tluetreees W. Sixth st 

DETROIT, MICH. 
FRONTENAC HOTEL (Medern) -O E B. F. Keith's Temple Etes-Spn. The& Rates-Cherry MI6 
HOTEL ROOSEVELT  14th St., Facing M. C. Depot  Special Weekly Rates 
METROPOLE  HOTEL .028 Woodward Ase.. .2 Blocks from all Tondre'-. badine Theatrical  HIM 
OXFORD HOTEL  502 Woodward Ave.. Cor. Lam ed Si  Downtown  Main 5525 
WIfiDSOR HOTEL....Cass at Columbia. .All Ro m  e with Beth....TheatrIcal Rates  Maln 4110  

ELDORADO, KAN. . •-
MOCONNELL Holki...moclern-corropoon-ste n Heat, Hot and Geld Water-Pluotoeei ue.setoo 

FINDLAY, O. 
THE PHOENIX NOTEI.  Fates Moderate  Opposite Courthouse. Findlay. 0. 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH  
PANTLIND HOTEL  SE MI Conveniences fer Professlenals  With Batt. $2.50 and or 

HARRISBURG. PA. 
WILSON HOTEL  143.5 S. 3d St  Rums, $1.00 up  Spee, weekly rates  Bell 6574 

HOLYOKE, MASS. 
HOTEL GRAND  Single. $1.25: Double, $2.00.  With Bath, Single. 12.00; Double, $2.50 

HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
HOTEL ADELPHI  Single. $1.00 un; Double. $1.50 up  lith Aye..9th St. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
BARTON HOTEL  Delaware and Michigan Sta  Rates  Main 3556 

•  JAMESTO WN, N. D. 
THE GLADSTONE HOTEL  Rates: Single. 51.00 and um Double. $1.50 and MI 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 
BALTIMORE HOTEL  I2th and Baltimore  Central Theatrical District  Rehm from $1.50 
COATES HOUSE  
GLADSTONE HO 

Slrewmen's 'M i r,n atta.  a ma' rulU pt Oberil lean t Ut sir ebre 
• KNOXVILLE, TENN. 

CUMBERLAND HOTEL  CH. Gay end Cumberland  $1 is $2 per Day  E m ma P M 
LANSING, MICH. 

HOTEL TOWNSEND  Modern  Asters. Home  Real Handy to Theatres 
ILL. 

KASKASKIA HOTEL AND CAFE  LA SALLE, SpitTaI Ratee for Theatrical. 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

MORGAN HOTEL  Eighth and Hope Sta E R. Leon 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

CONGRESS HOTEL (Fu med,. Logley)..Ple and coon elan-Novo Mamsomont-Sess. Ti m Reno 
GIBSON HOTEL,.. .110 S. 3d St.. BE Market end Min....Phones: CIO, 2720; Cumb.. Main 9122 

MoKEESPORT, PA. 
HOTEL BANDAR  418 Locust st.. Opposite s. a O. De nt  Shower Bathe  " Et 0075 

ME MPHIS, TENN. 
HOTEL CHISCA  Ro me with Beth. $2.50 and Upwards; Rooms without Bath, $2.00 and Upwards 

MI L W AU K EE, WIS. 
DAVIDSON HOTEL  5TheatrIsel"  Running Water. Telephone  In Loop of All Theatres 

MOBILE, ALA. 
NEW HOTEL ST ANDREW  51.50 te 53.00  Rebell Center  Tel. 36 16  

NE WARK, N. J. 
HOTEL GOLDEN ROCK - ES Breed St.... Rums, 13•59 Sin.: Obi.. 310-$12...Tel.. Mitchell 3001 
PULLMAN APARTMENT HOTEL-Rooms. Single. $8.00: Double. $12.00-Tel.. Mitchell 3681.3461 

OMAHA, NEB. 
HOTEL pLAYS....iith and Howard Sts  Theatrical Headquarters-- Rotes. 51.00 per Day and up 
NEW MILLARD HOTEL-That. Hders-R to : Sin.. SI and up; M e Bah. $1.50-Near All Theo. 

PEORIA, ILL. 
LINCOLN HOTEL AND RESTAURANT-Theat. Headquarter...411.415 S. Athos SL -Phone 40152 

PETERSBURG, VA. 
TOURIST HOTEL.•..Next Century Theater -Shovimen's Headquarters....$1M0 and $I M with Seth 

With The Hotels 
By ALFRED NELSON 

(Communications to 1560 Broadway. N. Y.) 

Correia Hotu  Restaurant 
The Carona Hotel Restaurant, popular 

showfolk rendezvous, connected with the 
Corna Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., has been 
sold by Harry Moest. well-known Buf-
falo stagehand, to Frank Littlewood and 
Tom Blackburn, who are operating it on 
a more elaborate scale than its former 
owners. 
The dining room lia\s been rearranged 

and will now seat many more gueste. 
The new proprietors are catering to the 
guests of the hotel exclusively.  Meals 
are now served in the rooms at all hours. 
Mother McGinley is the chef in charge 
and she sure can put out some tasty 
dishes.  She has made the Corona Hotel 
Restaurant an attractive place to eat at 
reasonable prices. 

The Wick Hotel 

The Wick Hotel at Youngstown. O., 
under the directing management of R. A. 
Ohloff, is a desirable stopping place for 
theatrical  professionals.  Rooms  have 
steam heat and running water.  Rates 
$1.50 up.  This is not a stag hotel but 
a hotel that caters especially to women. 

The Spruce Hotel  • 

Under the general management of D. 
Dewey Davis the Spruce Hotel, at 13th 
and- Spruce streets. Philadelphia, opened 
its doors to 250 prospective guests-Sep-
tember 1. with all modern conveniences 
and comforts that include tile-lined show-
er baths, bridge lamp, writing desk, easy 
chair, chifforobe, wardrobe coat hangers, 
patent ventilation  and morning news-
papers for each and every room. 
Club breakfasts are served in the-res-

taurant.  In connection with the hotel 
there is a barber shop, drug store and 
garage. 
The location of the Spruce Hotel makes 

it  especially  convenient  to  theatrical 
folks. 

Equity Hotel 
The newly renovated  and  Improv 

Equity Hotel. formerly St. Regle, Phil 
delphia, presents a neat and invling  • 
pearance * moot.  It is now under  e 

d 

the theater will be leased to operators 4 
of a chain of film houses. 

The  Pastime Theater at Humphrey, 
Ark., has reopened under management 
of L E. James. 

The Vienne Lodge of Masons, Cal-
houn, Ky., on January 1 took aver the 
Masonic Theater in that town. 

Frank Wilson has sold the Victory 
Theater at Madisonville  Tex.. to Stod-
dard Bros., of H ghee Springs, Tex. 

Mlle. Arienne Marched, famous French 
actress, stopped in Chicago recently on 
her way to Hollywood to join Adolphe 
Menjou in the making of a picture. 

Harry Bert staged the big employees' 
holiday party at the Congress Hotel, Chi-
cago, and it was a gala affair as in former 
years. with the girls of the Ziegfeld 
Follies giving out the gifts. 

Mayor Frank Fayville, who operates 
the  Broadway  Theater,  Albert  Lea, 
Minn., recently contributed a day's re- , 
°al es amounting to $723 to the Free-
born county charity fund. 

Fire, supposedly of incendiary origin. 
recently destroyed the home of Julius 
Sax, owner of the New Grand Theater 
on the River road. near Milwaukee, Wit: 
The loss was estimated at $7,000. 

Announcement was made recently by 
Louis Greenberg of h's purchase of the 
one-half interest of his partner, C. C. 
Seibert, in the Rivoli Theater property 
on Sherman way, Van Nuys. Calif. The 
deal invvoollvveedd $100,000. 

A. L. Sorenson. formerly of Spencer, 
Wis., has purchased the Garden Theater. 
Phillips>Wis.. and will manage the house 
h•mself.  A number  of  improvements 
have been made by the owner, includag 
the overhauling of the heating system. 

The Mini Theater, Sterling. III., built 
and operated by George Greenough and 
W. A. Weeks, has been leased by Max 
Gumbiner, of Chicago, who operates a 
string of nine vaudeville-picture houses. 
Balaban mer Katz have obtained a lease 
on the Lincoln Theater In that city. 

The North Theater, Columbus. Neb., 
management 11 which had been dark for several weeks 

of  Joseph  Cashner.  w  and at which pictures were decontinued 
ktrown to shosvfolks in all branches of  • at September, recently reopened.  The 
profession, and "Pittsburgh Joe", as he is last be movies on Sundays and 
Intimately called, is ever on the lookout ,rpooalidey s hows on week days.  Will Jewell 
for the patrons' comfort.  Each roomd 
with hot and cold running water an  )a manager. 
telephone  connection,  has  been  newly 
papered and decorated. and the furnish-
ings are snick and span.  For the time 
being no cafe is attached to the hotel. 
Many performers from the local bur• 
league. vaudeville, dramatic and musical 
comedy theaters stop there. 
Joe 'Simon Manager of Monarch Hotel 
The Monarch Hotel. 517 North Clark 

street. Ch•cago, is now under the man-
agement of Joe Simon. who announces 
that the house will continue to cater to 
the profession. 

Theatrical Notes 

Ole M. Nelsom former manager of the 
Majestic Theater at Grand Junction, Col.. 
was recently appointed manager of the 
Curran Theater, Boulder. Col.. following 
the resignatan of E. N. Disney.  Mr. 
Nelson was formerly manager of the 

(Continued on page 60) 

THE GLADSTONE HOTEL 
.  INVITES Y OU 

A  p tal inducement to get you acquainted with ill. Iwe will haul your baggage FREE from the station to 
our door.  Professional rates of muret. em and OU 
Ste.. Ka mm City, Missouri. 

Harold Johnson. of Cavalier, N. D., 
has accepted a position as manager of 
the Laurium Theater at Calumet, Mich. 

The Bijou Theater Building at 285-
97 Main street, Orange, N. J., was re-
cently sold at auction. 

The old Coe & building at Caruthers-
villa Mo., is being remodeled and made 
nto a picture house.  When completed 

HOTEL IDEAL 
6174119 Dole Ave., near 2644 N. Clark St.. O MANn,. 

Tel.. Lincoln 5040. 
For bones tor Acts elutes North Side Theater, Eye. 
daily the Diverses. Rates: usuels. $1.10; ñeable. 
$2.50. Weekly Rate: $8.00410. 15 minutes to Lao& 

LI NCOLN -TOBY 
WM W. Slot Street.  302.304 W. 5IM St mt. 
Tal.. Circle 8040.  NEW YORK CITY. TeInClrele8040. 
ILigh.el a e a elevator  De.toulate  1.2.reme 

sputraente.  Eleautitully  apartment'. Strictly oho. 
furnished. stricto. 

MRS. TANIA DANIEL, ProprIotor. 

DIRECTORY HOTEL BILLBOARD 
PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

EQUITY HOTEL  702 Rau Street  Newly Renovated  Professional Patel...  Market 0756 
HOTEL SPRUCE  19th & Sanee  Nernst Hotel. Nearest Theater.  Spruce 5500 
LAFAYETTE HOTEL-Breed St. at Arch- Private Bath. aunties Water In All Roo m-Locust 4305 
HOTEL STRATHMORE- Walnut at 12th 5t,. Hoar Ail Thea- Wann t comfortable-la Pref. Rates 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 
YORK HOTEL-712 E. Dianientl st,. N. S .(Sarne M ..... ment al HEM CarrI-Ille., $9; Dbl.. In 

PORTSMOUTH, O. 
THE WASHINGTON HOTEL. .2d & Market-Eu'p'n onan-Coffie Shop le Eadi ten..E. V. Leach. Mgr. 

QUINCY, ILL,. 
WOOD HOTEL  One sink eon Depot  Ratan 758 to $1.50: Bath, $2.00 

READING. PA. 
COLONIAL HOTEL .... Newest Hefei in Recadi n"....0« 5th & C M< Ste  G H. Contest Owner 

RICH MOND, VA. 
HOTEL RICHMOND  le the Center et own/thine  W. E. Hackett. Manager 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 
GRAND HOTEL,., .57 Taylor st  Tenet District - Phone. nettle 3078....L Chula. Prep, 

ST. LOUIS. MO. 
HOTEL ST. LOUIS.. Mew Manegement  .14th end Chestnut Ste... EmetrIal Retes...Cestral 8580 

TEXPARKANA, TEXAS. 
COSMOPOLITAN  HOTEL  Opposite Unlen  Depot  $1.06 or per Day 

TORONTO, CANADA. 
ARLINGTON. -King and John Streets  . Leading Theetrlepl Hotel.- sped lute to the Poetess's. 
CARLO-111TE 'HOTEL-Twee Blinks from Theatres-Speelel Theat. Rates, Ameriese and European Plan 

UTICA, N. Y. 
HOTEL YATES- 108 Reco-Best set le City  .2 Mks. Thee. .Every Com m S m. Rates-Plum 4224 

WICHITA, KAN. 
EATON HOTEL  ISO Roo m  One Blest Free  Unite Maths  Theatrical Rates 

YOUNGSTO WN, O. 
HOTEL WICK  19 Wick Ave.. Next to New Pekoe Theater  Pre/teems! Rates 
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Editorial Comment 

ØNE of the vilest cases of critical 
logrolling that ever came to our 
notice has just cropped up in a 

New York daily newspaper. The special 
critic on this paper, for no justifiable 
reason at all, has taken it upon himself 
to damn and doom a dramatic produc-
tion IN ADVANCE OF ITS OPEN-
ING. 
The management of the play in ques-

tion recently had some differences with 
the star of. the piece, with the result 
that a new actress was engaged for the 
leading role.  It is not the intention 
here to suggest any connection between 
this incident and the premature attack 
on the show.  The only point that is 
questioned is the ethical propriety of 
condemning a play before it opens. 
, Aside from the bad ethics, the ob-
viously malicious intent and the damag-

ing nature of the article, the critic, who 
has read a printed version of the play, 
pretends to take seriously the very 
things at which the playwright pokes 
fun, and he quotes the lines meant in 
sarcasm, but leaves out the real meat. 
Another point is that a secret is in-
volved in the story of the play, and to 
reveal this secret in advance will spoil 
the full enjoyment of the show. 
An odd thing about the occurrence is 

that the column in which the uncalled-
for article appears is supposed to be 
devotett,to a review of the happenings 
of THE PAST WEEK in the theater. 
It recalls the review of a premiere re-
cently printed in that paper two days 
before the premiere actually took place 

A SOUND argument has been of-
fered by one of our readers for 
the small tent showman who is 

stuck up for an extra high license on 

postoffice or railroad agent for a money 
order. , They are too foxy to go to the 
local bank, if there happens to be one, 
because the banker might inquire as to 
what they were sending eway for. For 
isn't it true that when the local mer-
chant has not the article in stock or 
could not order it for them from his 
jobber; this, same banker is called upon 
—often—to help the local merchant? 
But the person who sends his coin away 
for goods does not feel that he is doing 
wrong.  He thinks he is getting more 
for his money—and it is his cash. But 
when a tent show comes to town to 
bring sunshine into the lives of the peo-
ple who, cannob go away for their 
amusement, the narrow-minded, selfish 
bunch says, 'raise the license—we don't 
want them here—they always take vast 
sums of money out of our town.' My 
opinion is that the ones who talk the 
loudest regarding prohibitive licenses 

VIEWING THE OTHER SIDE 
OF THE MOWE-DRAMA CASE 

1.-1. 
A RGUMENTS against the advisability of permitting the motion-

picture interests to subsidize the dramatic-producing field have been 
propounded in these columns on various occasions. A few views 

from the oppoMte perspective will now be presented for considera-
tion. 

Suppose the movie interests do achieve control of the legitimate 
stage thru financing the productions of various managers.  What , 
benefits could these picture men bring to the spoken stage in return 
for the benefits they derive for themselves? 

First of all, would they not relieve producers from financial risk? 
Would not more of the younger and less firmly capitalized impresarios 
then be able to increase their activities? Of course, movie magnates, 
being smart fellows, would not be apt, it seems, to squander invest-
ments on totally unknown and unreliable producers or would-be pro-
ducers, and this would have a tendency' to keep the undesirable element 
out of the business. 

More productions would mean more work for all those in the 
theater industry.  Not more profits, perhaps, because the picture men 
would have to get their share to compensate them for their invest-
ments—but would not the profits to the theater still be good enough 
considering the minimized risks? 

As to the question of motion-picture concerna terminating the rim 
of a successful play prematurely in order to film the story, it does not 
seem reasonable that men with the foresight and business acumen 
shown by this fraternity would be very apt to kill their own game by 
such practices. 

There is still the important question of remuneration to authors— 
which is the biggest rub.  But even this wrinkle might be ironed out 
with little trouble. Provided the picture interests can give satisfactory 
assurance that authors will not be denied any opportunity to obtain the 
highest prices possible for their works, a satisfactory arrangement 
probably could be arrived at. And would not the authors gain in that 
their plays would have more bchances of being -produced—and more 
chances of being bought for the films? 

The contention that, under motion picture monopoly, the Broad-
way stage would be turned into a testing ground for screen suitability 
is not borne out by the record of the Frohman organization, which, 
with the backing of the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation, has in 
late years been turning out many of the handsomest and most artistic 
productions on Broadway. 

After all is said and done, it is the motion picture interests that 
need the legitimate theater with them more than the legitimate theater 
needs the movies. 

But the legitimate stage is so unorganized and so weak that it is in 
no position to go after what it wants. So it will just have to make the 
best of things as- they come. 

the pretense that "tent shows take all 
the money out of town?. Some show-
men may have already used it, but there 
probably are scores of them who have 
not—who have not even thought of it. 
The argument concerns the vast sums 
of money that go to swell the monthly 
sales of mail-order houses located in 
the large cities. 
"Now, we all know," says the reader 

in question, "that comparatively few, 
people living in cities patronize mail-
order houses, the principal business of 
which comes from farmers and resi-
dents of the small towns and villages— 
the very places in which dramatic and 
similar tent shows want to exhibit. 
These self-same fellows who raise a big 
noise about shows taking all the money 
out of-town never think of the mail-
order business in that way when they 
fill out an order blank and go to the 

are the ones who are financially able 
and take advantage of opportunities for 
their own vacations and amusements. 
It is not the same, this 'taking money 
out of town', when they buy that rail-
road ticket or hop into their automobile 
for their amusement placed alongside 
the 50-cent piece some poor fellow 
townsman spends for one evening's 
amusement at a tent show—maybe his 
only available night during the week's 
engagement I" 
The above was not written for the 

purpose of opposing the mail-order 
business—decidedly not, far be it from 
such—but merely to point out that 
when opponents argue that tent shows 
"take all the money out of town" they 
show ignorance—they show narrow-
mindedness—they are not consistent— 
they do not believe in LIVE AND LET 
LIVE. 

PEAKING of burlesque, past and 
V  present, up to 20 years'ago it ab-

sorbed probably most of the the-
atrically-inclined girls of the country. 
For them it was an open door that led 
into a new life.  Fonk those of clean 
morals it led to a life of song dance 
and music, with gorgeous gowns, amidst 
„the glittering glamour of the stage, 
while for those immorally inclined it 
led to the gyping of drunks in adjacent 
boxes, scarlet robes and red lights of 
the  underworld,  with  its  attendant 
degradation and death. 
Burlesque of today is an open door 

for any girl aspirant for a stage career, 
endowed with youth, beauty and talent 
that can be developed, for strange as it 
may seem to those unfamiliar with the 
inner, workings of burlesque, there is 
an ever-increasing exodus of girls into 
Matrimonial  alliance  and  retirement 
from this field of theatricals. 
Never in the history of burlesque 

have producing managers found it so 
necessary to take into their companies 
as manY inexperienced girls, as they 
have this season. 
The Columbia and Mutual circuits, in 

their competition, are now paying a 
minimum of $30 weekly, with every-
thing in the way of costumes and Pull-
man sleeping-car accommodations fur-
nished, in their efforts to keep the 
chorus ranks up to the number required 
for each show. 
Conditions in burlesque as relating 

to feminine stage aspirants are as con-
ducive to clean morals as any other 
form of theatricals, and for the girl 
of ordinary education who has youth, a 
fair share of beauty, the least bit of 
talent for singing and dancing it is the 
open door to a real stage career if the 
girl ig really desirous of advancing her-
self' by concentrated study, patience and 
perseverance under able instructors who 
charge her nothing for their instruction. 
While advancing herself she has ample 
opportunity to perfect herself in sing-
ing, dancing and music, and at the same 
time she is being paid by the producers 
a minimum of $30 weekly  for five 
hours' work daily, with plenty of spare 
time in which to further educate herself 
by travel that costs her nothing, 
Our- burlesque editor has pointed out 

repeatedly to producing managers the 
fallacy of seeking new choristers prior 
to the opening of their regular season 
annually.  A little more personal con-
sideration of their choristers in giving 
them the opportunity of stepping out 
of the ranks into leading numbers and 
specialties, with the promise of advance-
ment to principal roles if qualified, 
would hold many of the girls over sea-
son after season.  That the burlesque 
editor's efforts have not been in vain 
has been evidenced time and again, and 
this is especially applicable to this sea-
son, for more choristers are stepping 
out of the ranks into leading numbers 
and specialties than in any preceding 
season. 
In the burlesque department of this 

issue is reproduced a picture of a little 
chorister for the reason that she is our 
burlesque editor's ideal df the aspirant 
for a stage career who devotes all her 
spare time to study of singing, dancing 
and music, with the aim, purpose and 
intent of graduating from the ranks of 
choristers into the role of a principal. / 

A PROFESSOR  of  English  in 
an Omaha university has pro-' 
yoked the Associated Press into 

broadcasting one of his half-baked ut-
terances to the effect that "the 'vastness 
of America, the complex character of 
our nationality and  the  consequent 
diversity of material and tastes, make 
it impossible for genuine American 
drama to be produced in New York." 
Since when HAS the American drama 

been  emanating,  or  pretending  to 
emanate, solely from New York? 
It is common knowledge among all 

good theatrical followers that about 91 
per cent of the plays shown in New 
York—and elsewhere—are written in 
Atlantic City or in some mountain or 
woodland retreat 
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When New 7co-s-ii  Iris 
By MAURICE DRE W 

D
TIRING the Civil W ar one-half of 
Ireland must have dumped itself on 
American  soil —some,  landing  at 

New  Orleans,  fought  for  the  South; 
others, arriving in New York, joined the 
.69th", marched on to Bull's Run, and 
• most of them never came back. 
Numerous stock companies flourished 

in thoàe days and Irish drama made up 
a large, part of the theatrical bill of fare 
furnished during the season. 
Ron, eAfoont, Peen O'Day, St, Pat-

rick's Eve; Roae of Killarney, Barney the' 
Baron,  Limerick ' Boy,  Brian  O tynn, 
Paddy the Piper, Irish Post, O'Planigan 
and the Fairies and Irish Widow were 
often played by Tyrone Power, William 
J.  Florence,  Mr.  Collins,  John  and 
Frank Drew, John  Brougham, Barney 
Williams, T. J. Riggs, Sam Ryan and 
others. 
Dion Boucicault was the first to star 

in his own creations, Arrah-Na-Po eie, 
Colleen Baton and The Shaughrœun. 
John Brougham  followed in original 

plays about the time that William I. 
Florence branched out with his wife in 
Ticket of Leave Man, Domby and Son, 
Kathleen Mavoureen, Eileen Oge and The 
Mighty Dollar. 
Dan  Bryant was much in  evidence 

with Handy Andy, Irish Emigrant and 
others. 
In the meantime Frank' E. Aiken and 

John Dillon at Chicago, W m. W arren 
and Dan McGuinness at Boston, the elder 
Drew and his brother, Frank, at Provi-
dence, Baltimore  and Philadelphia ap-
peared successfully in Irish repertoire. 
The Drews were alas, well acquainted 
with Shakespeare, their two Dromois in 
The Comedy of Errors packing the house 
whenever that bill went up. 
Joseph Murphy followed with a spe-

cialty drama called Help, in which he 
impersonated  an  Irishman,  Dutchman 
and a negro, played instruments, did 
bone solo, sang many songs and rescued 
the heroine in the nick of time.  With 
the aid of Help he saved enough to buy 
a specially written play (by Fred Mars-
den) called The Kerry Gone.. In this play 
he made a real horseshoe and shoed the 
horse, both in the blacksmith scene, and 
introduced a number pf trained carrier 
pigeons that flew into an open basket 
which he held for them.  Kissing his 
sweetheart be leaves 'With the pigeons for 
the race track.  During O'Hara's absence 
the 'villain tries to persuade Nora to 
marry  him,  promising  to  cancel  the 
mortgage on the farm if she will do so. 
A pigeon arrives with the news' that the 
horse O'Hara Is betting on has won the 
first heat.  This Ives Nora courage to 
refuse the villain's off en Another pigeon 
arrives; it carries no news.  The villain 
now demands that Nora shall marry him 
or out she goes the instant the clock 
strikes 13.  On the last stroke of the 
hour the third pigeon arrives with the 
news that O'Hara's horse has won the 
race.  O'Hara arrives with the money to 
pay off the mortgage and all ende hap-
pily, with the villain leaving between two 
officers to answer for a crime committed 
earlier in the play.  Kerry Gota was the 
foundation- of Murphy's financial success, 
he at one time being looked upon as 
America's wealthiest actor. 
The Dohagh followed Kerry Gota and 

would have been a big success if Mur-
phy's following would have stood for one 
scene of the play: Murphy, as the hero, 
entere a confessional box in the church 
preceding the entrance of the villain, who, 
having committed a murder ,is conscience 
stricken and wishes to confess his sins. 
He mistakes Murphy for the priest, con-
fesses and is 'brought to bay by Murphy, 
who, rushing from the confessional, de-
nounces  him  to  the  real  priest, who 
enters with a number of alter boys. 
In The Donagh a panorama of Ireland 

was used.  Murphy, as a guide, is enter-
taining a boating party of tourists. When 
the  panorama  rolls  by  showing  the 
Lakes of Killarney Murphy sings the 
song while rowing the boat  With light 
effects dud music this was a most telling 
scene. 
In Shaun Rhue Murphy did a bit of 

"North-of-Ireland" acting that never will 
be forgotten by the writer. 
Murphy's  singing  of  a Handful  of 

Earth —Prom  the  Land  of' My Birth, 
Prom the Grave Where My Poor Mother 
Lies, went right to the heart of every 
Irishman and woman in America.  He 
also had a song for "the broth of a boy" 
and his colleen: 
"Of all the girls that please me most 
There is none like pretty Mang: 

Of matchless beauty ,she can boast. 
And she came from Tipperary. 

Her eyes so blue —they'd pierce you  thin: 
They're soft and light and airy; 

She is the darling of my heart, 
And she came from Tipperary," 
This  "North-of-Irelásid. Irishman  by 

Murphy opened up a new vein in Irish 
eimedy. 
Kerrigan awl lilast soon appeared on 

Broadway, New York, in Irish sketches— 

Harrigan as the "North-of-Ireland" man, 
Hart as the "far-down" Irish woman. 
This team quietly god steadily gained 
a following in New York, and today the 
B. P. 0. Elks, New York Lodge No. 1, 
on March 17 each year has a Harrigan 
and Hart night, when all the Harrigan 
and Braham songe are sung and one of 
the Harrigan and Hart plays reproduced. 
Edward  Harrigan  was  born in  the 

old Seventh Ward October 26, 1846.  He 
shipped, with a champagne basket filled 
with wardrobe, to San Francisco. There 
he met Sa m Rickey. an Irish comedian, 
then with Charley McCarthy, a famous 
Irish woman impersonator.  Rickey and 
McCarthy • parted ' and  Harrigan  and 
Rickey doubled up.  They did the Mal-
cahy Ttoine,, an Irish song and dance. 
This partnership did not last long. Har-
rigan drifted to Chicago where he met 
Tony Hart, who was born in Worcester. 
Mass., in 1856.  Harrigan took him in 
hand, wrote  a German  sketch  called 
Little Fraud and it was an instantaneous 
hit.  The scene was a German beer gar-
den.  Harrigan appeared as a young 
German baker, dressed in a white uni-
form worn by that class.  Looking aim-
lessly ,about while the orchestra played 
an introduction he sang: 
"Oh, 'risers Ms dot liddie Deitcher darling? 
She was de schweetest liddle Deitcher 
gal of all) 
Where vas de pickles by de garden 

Und de mock oranges on de veil? 
How schweet she used to valt on de table 
Mit sassaprella vater by her tray. 

Und sometimes put bottles on de tables 
Vhenefer de boss he vas avay. 

CHORUS 
"Liddle Fraud! (Voice outside) Vote de 

matter? 
Liddle  Fraud!  (Voice outside)  Chews 

terbacker: 
(Both) 

You vas de nuttiest liddle Deitcher gal 
of all. 

Liddle Fraud I (Voice outside) You go 
cud. 

Liddle Fraud! (Voice outside) Oldt sauer-
kraut! 

(Both —Tony entering) 
You vas de schweetest addle Deitcher 

gal of all.. 
The audience was thrilled.  There she 

stood, the prettiest little girl Imaginable 
— a beautiful piece of femininity. "That 
girl a man?"  "Impossible l"  This hap-

pened at the Union Square Theater, New 
York, under the management of Robert 
Butler. 55 years ago. 
Little Proud was quickly followed by 

The Mulligan Guarda. The introduction is 
a lilting march faintly heard in the dis-
tance —it grows nearer and louder —Har-
rigan enters erect and dignified, dressed 
in an extravagant uniform, and shuffling 

tarlaonilgin gc atrhrey inggr ouan ds.  woTrdo n"yw iftohl loswcasb bwai rdth 

musket on shoulder, baggy trousers, old 
blue coat and an immense black bear-
skin hat on head.  A colored boy carry-
ing a target against bis shoulder brings 
up a rear. Note:  s ooy was very 
young —he was known as "Benson" —as 
a man he was still in Harrigan's employ. 
Harrigan and Hart began their Mul-

ligan Guard conversation with a discus-
sion on food —the  spread out  they ex-
pected to meet up with after the shooting 
for prizes was  over.  Harrigan's  of t-
repeated remark was:  "Be heavens, I'll 
have turkey or I'll perish!" 
Target companies were numerous in 

those days.  The main feature was the 
shooting at a target for prizes which 
were given by the local merchants. Woe 
betide the one refusing; his trade drop ed 
immediately.  The ciempany. well loaded 
with prizes and beer, marched away ,to 
the shooting grounds with the well wishes 
of the neighborhood.  And now anxiously 
all awaited its return.  After a long, 
tiresome wait music was heard in the 
distance.  Then went up the cry:  "They 
come!  They come!"  Immediately bar-
rels, boxes, anything not nailed down, 
sprang into flame and went up in smoke, 
while the company, with  an unsteady 
walk,  passed  in review  backed  by a 
powerful calcium light propped up on a 
wagon.  Beer flowed like water and no 
one cared to —zlie in the arms of Mur-
phy" night 
I cannot let this part of Harrigan's 

work go S' without introducing the first 
verse and chorus of hie famous song: 
"We crave your condescension, 
We'll tell you what we know 

'Bout marching in the Mulligan Guards 
From the Seventh Ward below. 

Our captain's name was Hussy, 
A Tipperary man — 

He carried his sword like a Russian duke 
W henever he took command.  . 

CHORUS 
'We shoulder guns and march and march 

away 
From Jackson street way up to Ave-
nue A. 

The drums and fifes did sweetly, sweetly 
play 

As we marched, marched, marched in 
the Mulligan Guards!' 

Af ter the Mulligan Guards came sketch 
after sketch from the pen of Edward 
Harrigan.  Aiwa »  writing  for  Tony. 

Keeping himself in the background. And 
it mattered not what he wrote —Irish, 
Dutch, neat's, English, Italian, French, 
Hebrew, humor or sentiment, Tony was 
always there with an artistic perform-

anAce. the height of Dion Boucicault's suc- 
cess  in the  Shatigleraun at Wallack's 
Theater, 13th street and Broadway, New 
York, Tony Hart appeared in a short 
version of the same play at the old Thea-
ter Comique, 514  Broadway  (between 
Broome and Spring Streets), and made 
such a hit as Conn, the part Boucicault 
was playing at Wallack's, that Dion got 
out an injunction restraining Harrigan 
and Hart from continuing.  But public 
sentiment proved that Hart's performance 
advertised Boucicault's play and the mat-
ter was dropped. 
To mention the songs, sketchea and 

plays which Harrigan wrote and pro-
duced would fill a dozen volumes. 
They  called 'Edward Harrigan "The 

American Dickens".  He took his char-
acters  from life,  placed them on the 
rtage and the New York public recog-
nized its fathers and mothers and next-
door neighbors. 
Harrigan and Hart passed on many 

years ago.  Most of their famous com-
pany have followed them. And how well 
the members of that company understood 
their master.  W hen he handed them 
their parts it was with the request that 
they go forth and study the characters 
from real life, and how successful they 
were was seen on the opening night; 
character after character walked on the 
stage to instant recognition and the im-
personators were  accorded hearty  ap-
plause. 
One-hundred-night hundred-night runs were common 

with Harrigan plays.  Two and three 
hundred nights were also noted, and in 
those days a run meant genuine success 
and real money. 
The New York Public Library has re-

quested copies of Harrigan's works to 
commemorate a phase of New York life 
in the '70s, '80s and '90s.  It was up to 
Captain  William  Harrigan  to  oblige. 
Has he done so! I do not know.  ; 
In passing wer. must not forget David 

Braharn (Harrigan's father-in-law)i the 
man behind the baton.  He never failed 
to get his little, round of applause when 
he appeared with his orchestra prepara-
tory to beginning the performance, 
In days of old when the business of a 

play was of more importance than the 
lines —so with Harrigan's songs —unless 
you could handle Braham's music you 
were lost.  Because Braham's music has 
a pec uliar tempo.  His march songs have 
-a swing unknown to the present genera-
tion. 

(To Be Continued) 

Theatrical Mutual 
Association 

By DAVID L. DONALDSON 

Office  Grand  Secretary  Treasurer 
Following up the story published in 

The Billboard of January 2, the largest 
and by far the most successful entertain-
ment and banquet in the history of the 
Theatrical Mutual Associations was held 
December  27  in  the  Winter  Garden 
Room of the Hotel McAlpin, New York, 
in commemoration of the 60th anniver-
sary of the organization. 
Two years ago Edward W. Otto, treas-

urer of New York Local No. 1, enter-
tained an idea of bringing together the 
lodges thruout the United States and 
Canada, and since that time has worked 
incessantly  towards  that  en.  Much 
credit must Mae given Mr. Otto for the 
carrying out of this idea, which will be 
remembered in the future as an out-
standing feat, and will go down in T. M. 
A. history as a wonderful event 

Banquet and Entertainment 
At 9 o'clock sharp the guests began 

filing into the banquet' hail  and just 
prior to( the opening of the musical pro-
gram bY the Ernie Golden Hotel McAlpin 
Orchestra  there were about 600 at the 
feast.  The banquet began about 9 :30, and 
for  the  next  hour  or  so  food  took 
precedence  over  all  other  important 
matters. 
William Baxter, Jersey City Local No. 

24, acted as toastmaster and introduced 
the various speakers.  John C. McDowell 
president of New York Local No.  1 
known an "a man of few words", spoke 
briefly on the purpose of the organization 
and  the  benefits  derived.  Walter  J 
Mecahasney, Grand Lodge president, said 
that during the annual convention in Los 
Angeles last summer a large tree, 1,000 
years old, in La Ilona Park, a suburb of 
Los Angeles, had been dedicated to th 
P. M. A., and that the T. M. A. had been 
the only organization thus far honored 
by the city of the Golden West.  John 
T. Thompson. first president of the or 
ganization ,and guest of honor for th 
evening, was then called noon to sae • 

few words, but the applause, was  so 
deafening it held up Mr. Thompson ter 
fully 10 minutes.  However, when he did 
get started he made the most of his op. 
portunity,  and but  for  a heavy cold 
would have spoken at great length.  The 
original minutes of the first meeting of 
the T. M. A. were then handed to Mr. 
Thompson by Mr. McDowell and later 
given to Mr. Mecahanney as a sacred 
relic, to be kept in the archives of the • 
Grand Lodge of the Association.  Samuel 
ROM114(31 (Rosy) spoke highly of the men 
backstage.  Peter J. Brady, president of 
the American Federation of Labor Bank 
in New York City, emphasized the fact 
that his institution was at the service of 
such organizations as the T. M. A., and 
would not have grown as it has since its 
entrance into the New York banking 
world had it not been for the estrsmed 
patronage of the various T. M. A. lodges 
in and around flew York, 
Seated  on  the  dais  were  John  A. 

Thompson, Walter J. Mecahanney. Hon. 
Peter J. Brady, John C. McDowell, Wil-
liam Baxter, Edgar Stewart, J. S. Winick, 
Edwards W. Otto and Samuel Rothafel. 
Among the guests at the banquet were 

Mn and, Mrs.  Charles A.  Aitken and 
daughter, J.  E. Ambrosio  and guests, 
Louis Ampolski, William T. Butler, Dr. 
Paul T. Brenet, Patrick Brennan, William 
R. Block, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bender, 
James  Bass,  Thomas  Boylan,  Robert 
Brown. James Brabyn, Edwards Bauer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley, John Bella, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Burmeister, Joseph Beeson, 
A. G. Britton, Leo A. Burns, Harry Ben-
nett and guests, Mn and Mrs. B. Ber-
man, Mr. Braun and guests, Mrs. Conklin, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Collins, Mrs. W. J. 
Canavan.  Charles  Carson  and  guests, 
Robert Cowan, James Crockwell, james 
Casey, A. Cavanaugh, John Cooper. Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Carroll, Thomas Cal-
houn, Sr.; Thomas Calhoun, Jr.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Digmam, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Distant, John Dillon, Mr. and Mrs. David 
IA Donaldson, P. Downey, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Dwyer, Sr.; Owen Duff y, A. DeMotte 
and guests. Mr. and- Mrs. C. F. Eichorn, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Forman, Ben Fisher. 
Mr. and Mrs.  B. A. Friedman, Mr, and 
Mrs. Jack Fonda, Mn and Mrs. A. W. 
Fried, John Fitzgerald and sister, John 
Freid, William Fransecky, Edward Gin , 
George G ro, John Gray, Ur. and Mrs. G. I 
Golden, Frank Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles  Gemenden,  F.  Giovanni  and 
guests. Mn and Mrs. A. Gerson, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Green, Mr, and Mrs. Louis 
Heinrich. Mr, and Mrs. George Hovey, 
Charles. Efennion, Charles Higgins, Ethel 
Hoesl,  P.  Herbst,  M.  Heller,  Charles 
Heimerle, Urban J. Heiner, Mn and Mrs. 
Horowitz, George Klein, Mn and Mrs. 
Kuhns, S. Kammerer, Miss A. Kaolin, 
Lucille Kenny, C. Kaufman and guests. 
Mrs. E. Kaufman, Mn and Mrs. William 
Kellam. Charles King, James Kennedy, 
Mrs. Eileen Kennedy, Joseph M. Kelly, 
Mn and Mrs. Albert Koch,  Kretsmart 
and guests, William C. Johnson, J. Ja-
son, Frank Lachman, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Luck, James LaFantre and guests, Mn 
and Mrs. L. V. Longhurst, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. J. Levering. Mn and Mrs. George 
Lawrence, Charles Lindwall, P. Lynch 
and guests. K. Meyer, Joseph Mitchell, 
Mr. an  Mrs.  Thomas  an,  F. ose, 
Charles Murphy, W. E. Munroe, J. la 
Magnolia, Walter Mulvihill and guests, 
James Maxwell, Sn; J. W. Murphy, Wil-
liam Merle, Mr. and Mrs. G. Meyers, Mr. 
and Mrs. AL Meyers, Mr:, and Mrs. P. G. 
Major, Nelson Martian and Miss Martian, 
Mrs. Marie McDowell, Hon. M. J. Mc-
Carthy and guests. William McCarthy 
and guests, Ed.. McD. Bendhelm, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Otto, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Otter-
son, E. J. O'Connor. Mr. and Mrs. P. 
O'Hara, Edward Peckfin, Al. Polio, Mn 
and Mrs. J. Quigley, L. W. Rice and 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Al Ruland, William 
Redmond. George Reeves and guests, 
A. Romer and guests. Mrs. Hensler, Lil-
lian Hensler, Mr. and Mrs. B. Roden, L. 
Risley, Mr. and Mrs. M.• Reilly, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rosenzweig, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Barry 
Schwartz, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schmidt, Ed. 
gar T. Stewart, Gilbert Sause, P. Savage, 
Mn and Mrs. P. Savage, Mn and Mrs. 
T. Seraphine, George Sanger and guests, 
H. E. Stein, Louis Steets, Mr. and Mrs. 
Schwartz and daughter,  r. and  Mrs. 
Earnest Southern, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Schmidt, J. P. Schmiede, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Sedgweg, H. Seider and guests. 
H. Shapiro, Mr. and Mrs. Max Silverman, 
G. S. Tennick, Mr. and Mra Trucken-
brow, John Thompson, James Thompson. 
-T. E. Tobin and guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
Simon Terr, J. Timmerman, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Turner, Miss B. Talbot, Mr. and Mrs. 
Von During,  Edna Verbych,  Mr.  and 
Mrs. J. C. Vermilyea, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Weiss, Merle Weiss. Arthur Weiss, E. M. 
Weise, Richardson Webster, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas  A.  Wade,  J.  S.  Winick  and 
guest& R,  Wilkinson and guests, J. 
Wedekind, Mr. and Mrs. Som Young, and 
eight members of the New Haven Lodge 

a No. 110. 
To those brothers who were so unfortu-

nate as to miss the banquet and entertain-
ment and obtain a program I will out-

_ line the rise of the association since its 
is origin:  Almost every important field of 

(Continued on ra 00) 
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Abolishment of 
Censorship 

By CLARK BRRN1ON 
(Communications to 1560 Broadway, New Yeas, N. Y.) 

Urged 
State Censorship of Motion Pic-
tures Termed "Useless Activ-
ity of Government" by 
Governor Smith in Mes-
sage to Legislature 
• 

Albany. Jan. 11. -The abolishment of 
motion picture censorship as far as New 
York State is concerned, was urged last 
week by Governor Smith in his annual 
message to the New York Legislature, 
assembled in its 149th session. 
The Governor, urging the discontin-

uance of the State Motion Picture Cen-
sorship Commission said in part: 
"Foremost among many useless activi-

ties of the government is our attempted 
censorship of motion pictures.  Censor-
ship stands in open opposition to the 
American idea of freedom and liberty. 
We have sufficient laws to publish those 
who  outrage  public  decency.  If  we 
haven't they should be enacted.  But the 
arm of the State should never reach out 
against freedom of speech or freedom of 
the press, and the exhibition of motion 
pictures is not far removed fro m those 
quodamental  liberties  that  we  have 
sought to guarantee to every citizen.  It 
will be no backward step, becausii the 
censorship of moving pictures was caught 
n the mad scramble to censor every-

PARAMOUNT OFFERS  Help Choose Proper 
mom ocio BONDS 

New  York,  Jan.  11. -A  $10,000,000 
bond issued offered last week by Kuhn. 
Loéb & Co.: Hallgarten & Co., Marshall 
Field. Glare, W ard .& Co., in behalf of 
the  Paramount  Broadway  Corporation. 
was entirely placed within 90 minutes of 
its offer. 
The property is 'that which takes in 

the  entire front of the west side 'of 
Broadway between 43d and 44th streets. 
which when completed will be known as 
the Paramount Building, a 31-story office 
structure, housing the last word in thea-
ter construction, a motion picture house 
with a seating capacity of 3,700.  The 
corporation is a wholly owned subsidiary 
of the Famous Players-Lasky Corpora-
tion. 
The offering consisted of first rnortage 

5% per cent 25-year sinking fund gold 
loan certificates, due January 1, 1951. 
The offering price was 98 1/4  and accrued 
interest to date of delivery, at which the 
yield will be more than 5% per cent. 
The appraised value of the land is 

$6,000,000  and  of  the  completed  and 
equipped  building  $10,700,000,  a total 
appraised value of $16.700,000.  The loan 
will be secured by a first mortgage on 
the land and building owned in fee, and 
the Title Guarantee and Trust Company 
will issue its policy insuring that the 
mortgage is a valid first lien on the prop-
erty. 
The entire building will be leased to 

Famous Players-Lasky Corporation for a 
period of 25 years from January 1, 1926, 
at a net annual rental equal  to  the 

•  largest amount required for interest and 
"We have retraced our steps from the sinking fund on the loan in any year. 

Polley of subjecting our school teachers 
io a loyalty test,. as we have likewise 
turned our backs on the governmental rAMOUS-UNITED 
policy of licensing private schools.  The  DEAL CONFIRMED 
aecurity of the State does not rest upon 
its ability to condemn acts before their 
commission, but rather upon Its ability to  New York, Jan. 11. -The report that 
punish violators of the law."  Famous Players-Lasky Corporation had 

purchased the United Studios at Holly-
Sennett and Pathe  wood, related in the , last issue of' The 

Billboard, was confirmed last week by 
Sign New Contract Jesse L. Lasky, vice-president of the cor-
- -- Devotion. in the New York office. 

sk New York, Jan. 11. -Mack Sennett and  Mr. Lasky  id the studio would he 
taken over in April, and at that time Paths have just signed a new contract, production activities will be transferred 

calling for one two-reel comedy a week  to the new home, which senates of 26 
over a period of several year.  acres of property and 9 stages. , 
One of the series will feature Ben Tur-  Some -production is estpectedi'to con-

pin.  Raymond McKee and Ruth Hiatt  tinue at the Lasky studio, altho the °El-
win appear in  new series to be called mate disposition of this property has not 
Tke Smith Faintly.  There will be six re- yet been decided 
leases with Harry Langdon, one group 
with Alice Day, one with Ralph Graves 
and the Sennett two-reelers. 
The Langden series will include Lucky 

Stara, There He Goes and Saturday' Af-
ternoon, each in three reels; Junk Man, 
in two reels; The King, in four reels, and 
His First Flame, in five reels. 

Glynne's New Chain 

New York, fan. 11. -Four theaters on 
Long Island have been taken over by 
M ke Giynne, owner of the Patchogue. 
at  Patchogue,  Long  Island.  He  an-
notrncees that there will be important 
additions lb the near future. 
The houses taken over are the Baby-

lon at Babylon, the Regent and the Carl-
ton Opera House at Bay Shore, and the 
Garden  at Southampton.  This  gives 
Glynne a chain of five theaters. 
The Carlton. Giynne announces, will 

be rebuilt. giving the house a seating 
capacity of 2400.  He will also rebuild 
the Rittito at Patchogue, which burned 
down recently. 

Important Newsreel Contract 

New York, Jan. 9. -An important con-
tract recently has been closed whereby 
International Newsreel will be shown ex-
clusively first run in the 168 California 
theaters  of the West Coast Theaters, 
Inc.. chain. 
The contract was signed by Sol Lesser 

and J. H. Goldberg. of the West Coast 
chain; Don Mitchell. Universal manager 
in  Loa, Angeles.  and  Joseph  Hubbell. 
Pacific Coast representative of the Inter-
national Newsreel. 

New Third Avenue Movie 

New York, Jan. 11. -Edward P. Sobel 
and Abraham Sachs sold the southwest 
corner of 79th street and Third avenue 
to the Syndic Realty Corporation for the 
erection of a 2,500-seat motion p:cture 
theater. 
The  property,  consisting  of  seven 

buildings with a frontage of 125 feet on 
79th street and 102 feet on Third ave-
nue, was held at $400,000. 

- 

Along with this confirmation comes the, 
report from the West Coast that First Na-
Ronal, whose production activities there 
have been carried on in  e'United 

for the past several years, is nego-
tiating with the De Mille and Metropol-
itan studios in Culver Cit  d Holly-
wood for temporary space to accommo-
date its units now working. 

Independent Movie Men 
Fight Theater Chain 

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 9. -A concerted 
move him been started by exhibitors here 
to contete with .the city motion p cture 
houses controlled by the Finkelstein & 
Ruben Circuit. 
A new organizatitin has been formed, 

primarily for advertising purposes, w th 
a membership of 10 theaters., to band 
together in the purchase of newspaper 
Space.  Heading this advertising will be 
copy on the Tower, operated by Jot eph 
Fr.edman, proclaiming it St. Paul's only 
independent  first-run  motion  picture 
theater. 

Stars Expected at 
Naked Truth Dinner 

New York, Jan. 11. -  Nat Rothstein 
and  the committees in charge of the 
Naked Truth Dinoer, to be given at the 
Hotel Astor February 6 under the aus-
pices of the Associated Motion. Picture 
Advertisers, announce the contemplated' 
presence of 100 stars.  There is a limit 
of 100 tables. 
Charles Einfeld, First National Pic-

tures, is in charge of arrangements. 

Witwer Sues Harold Lloyd 

New York, Jan. 11. -H. C. Witwer, the 
author. has sued Harold Lloyd for $250,-
000. alleging that The Freshman, Lloyd's 
latest picture, was taken from one of his 
books, The Emancipation of Rodney, pub-
lished in 1923. The report emanated from 
Los Angeles. 
Lloyd, thru his manager. William R. 

Frasier, has denied all the charges. 

Music for Comedies 
New York, Jan. fi- The importance of 

proper music in putting over comedy on 
the screen is emphasized by the offer of 
the 'Music Publishers' Protective Associa-
tion of the fullest co-operation with ex-
hibitors in arranging their musical pro-
grams for  Laugh ont . 
Exhibitors are asked to communicate 

with E. C. Mills, chairman of the board of 
the association. 56 West 45th street. who 
will be glad to give any assistance in the 
arrangement of musical programs, espe-
cially to write to each exhibitor individu-
ally, offering suggestions as to the proper 
musical treatment for comedies under each 
exhibitor's conditions.  Mr. Mills is a for-
mer exhibitor. 
The Music Publishers' Protective Asso-

ciation is preparing under Millte-rilree-
tion some concrete suggestions on the best 
music to use with comedies and other 
short features which will soon be ready 
for distribution. 

CENSORS ACTIVE 
IN T WO STATES 

New York, Jan. 11. -Censorship boards 
in varioue States have been active of late 
in banning several feature pictures which 
have enjoyed runs in this city. 
Sally, Irene and Mary, after a run of 

four days at the Garrick Theater. Minne-
apolis, was taken off the screen by order 
of the mayor. and Free Limb Starring 
Norma Shearer, was substituted for the 
remainder of the week's run.  This, too, 
was taken off after the objections of club 
women in the city. 
D. W. Griffith's picture, That Boyle 

Girl, was banned in Portland. Ore., by 
the censorship board.  Mrs. E. O. North-
rup. chairman of the board, refused to 
give and reason for its prohibition. 

North American Has 192 

Portland, Ore., Jan. 9. -North Ameri-
can Theaters' Corporation, regarded as 
an affiliation of the M. P. Capital Cor-
poration  and  Producers'  D.stribut1ng 
Corporation,  now has under  its mén-
agement a, total of 192 theaters.  Harry 
C.  Arthur.  general manager of North 
American, has secured a lease on the 
Ackerman & Harris theater now under 
construction.  Sam Harris of A. & H. de-
ciares the deal is a consolidation of in-
(erests, and that his company will, han-
dle the vaudeville and \ North ,Am -rican 
will 'supply the product.  The pictures 
therefore will be those. released thru Pro-
ducers' Distributing, Corporation. 
'In addition there will be other houses 
built in the Northwest.  Prologs and in-
&dental entertainment will be handled on 
a road-show basis similar to that used, 
by the Publix Theaters' Corporation. ' 

"Ma" Ferguson in Pictures 
• 

New York, Jan. 9. -  Ma Ferguson. 
Governor  of Texas,  and  Nellie  Ross, 
Governor of Wyoming. are to. be drama-
tized  in  a photoplay,  Her Honor  the 
GOVOrnOrr, according M .an announcement 
by  J.  1'. Schnitzer,  vice-president,  in 
charge of production of F. B. O.  The 
picture will be put into production imme-
diately at the F. B. O. West Coast stu-
dios under the direction of B. P. -Fine-
man, general manager of production for 
the company. 

Schindler With Roxy 

m  oc 
New York, Jan. 11. -Kurt Schindler. 

f , any years, ass ociated with choral 
activities of this city and one of the 
guiding hands of the Schein Cantorum, 
has been engaged by Boxy to direct the 
permanent chorus of 100 which' i5 to be a 
featnre, at the non' Boxy Theater, Broad-
way and 50th. street. 

Griffith at A. M . P. A. Lunch 
New York. Jan. 9. -David W ork Grif-

fith  was  the  speaker at  the  regular 
weekly dinner of the Association of Mo-
tion Picture Advertisers at the Hofbrau 
January 6. 

Floyd Jones Engaged 
For B. £3. K. Circuit 

New York, Jan. 9. -Floyd Jones. juve-
nile tenor, has been engaged by the Bala-
ban & Katz Circuit of theaters for a 
four-week  engagement at  the  Chicago 
Theater. Chicago, beginning January 8, 
thou the 'office' of .Ryeroft-Perrin. 

Warners' To Be $2 Top 
With Two Shows Daily 

.New Policy Starts With Open-
ing of "The Sea Beast" Jan-
uary 15--- Will Be Perma-

nent Schedule 

New York, Jan. 11. - Warners' Theater 
will undergo a complete change of policy 
January 15, by the per manent raising of 
its prices to the rank of the $2 top movie 
house, and the abolishment of the Con-
tinuous performance in favor of only two 
performances a day.  Prices heretofdre 
have been 50.and 85 cents. 
This  Innovation  will  be  commenced 

with the premiere of The Sea Beast, star-
ring John Barrymore, which comes to the 
theater January 15.  The theory of the 
Brothers Warner is''that in view of the 
important and worthy pictures which are 
scheduled to succeed it, they are perfectly 
justified in maintaining this price and 
performance 'scheduled from then on. 
For the time being, it is announced, the 

regular week-day afternoon performance 
at the theater will begin at 2:45; the eve-
ning program at 8:30, and the Sunday 
matinee at 3 p.m.  Sunday evening Per-
formances will begin at the same tithe az 
those during week days.  'a 
Evening prices for all pictures will be 

$1. $1.50 and $2.  Matinee prices will be 
50 cents and $1. 
In the future there will be an elaborate 

prolog for each feature picture shown at 
the house, and much closer attention will 
be paid for this feature of the program 
when the two-a-day starts.  There will 
be an important and ostentatious pro-
log to The Sea Beast, It is announced. 

EXHIBITORS PROTEST 
CIVIC MOVIE SHOWS 

Cleveland, O., Jan. 9. -In a letter to 
the exchanges of this city the Cleveland 
Motion  Picture  Exhibitors'  Association 
makes vehement protest against the prac-
tice of the exchanges serving film  to 
churches,  schools,  armories  and  other 
halle, stating that the theaters cannot 
,Possibly  hope  to  compete  with  these 
places, which are free from the majority 
of operating expenses attendant upon the 
exhibition of motion pictures in actual 
theaters.  The letter states. in part: 
"We feel that It is inimical to the in-

terests of our theater members to have to 
meet such unfair competition, and we'pro-
test against serviirg them with film which 
enables them to run competitive shows to 
our members 

Moomaw To Produce 
In Hollywood Studio 

Hollywood. Calif.. Jan. 9. -Lewis H. 
Moomaw, film - producer, who for some 
years past has confined his activities to 
ortland. Ore., where he has a modern 
studio. is negotiating for a. studio here 
for  the  permanent  production  of  his 
pictures. 
He is shortly due in New York with 

his latest picture. Only the Brave, which 
will be released thru Associated Exhibi-
tors.  W hile here he will lay plans for 
an affiliation-with a similar organization 
to release pictures made by a unit which 
he has just added to his present organ-
ization. 

Beatty Hays' Assistant 

New York, Jan. 9. -Jerome K. Beatty, 
who handled the Greater Movie Season 
campaign for the Motion Picture Pro-
ducers and Distributors of America, has 
been appointed an assistant to Will H. 
Hays, president of the organization. 

Powers Has Selig Studio 
Los Angeles, Jan.  9. -F. A. Powers 

has  taken  over the  old  Selig  Studio 
here as a central studio for Associated 
Exhibitor unite. 

EXPLOITATION 

Seven days of front-page publicity, re-
sulting in an opening on Christmas Day 
to unparalleled business, was the result 
of a Setup with The Daily Notes, St. 
Paul, Minn., in running an identity con-
test in connection with exploiting Metro's 
picture The Masked Bride. starring Mac 
Murray, when it played  at the  Tower 
Theater there. 
Two paper macho cows were placed on 

exhibition, one in the lobby of the thea-
ter and the other in' the windows of 
the theater building, when Buster Kea-
ton's picture. GO West, played at Loeser; 
State Theater. St. Louis, Mo. The , cows 
were about five feet high and six feet 
long.  One contained a motor that moved 
the head from fide to side; and at Me 
termination  of  each , movement  caused 
one eye to wink.  They were painted in 
natural colors.  B mides the cow  n the 
lobby was a placard reading: "Repro-
duction of Buster Keaton's New Leading 
Lady, Brown Eyes, in Go West Next 

(Continued on page 94) 
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AS THE N. Y. REVIEWERS I 
SEE THE FILMS 

"Womanhandled" 
(Paramount at Rivoli) 

MCI3NING W ORLD: ".  .  g ood. 
natured, witty and altogether adult come-
dy based on the passing of the American 
cowboy.  • . . a story bringing out the 
amusing aspects of the change In man-
ner taking prase out there on the broad 
and sun-baked prairie.  . . . much of 
the  picture'S  appeal  must have  been 
n elitjI•I  the east:erthi arindasse aea n 
TIMES: "  . • . prouviokne d a good  S W A T  S grin  liked it trenaendously." —Q n  Martin. 

' ht  Miss  Ralston, is charming  in  NITE MID en!)  T GO. humor could seldom be termed sharp and  TICKETS FOR men "".•...) deal  of  boisterous  laughter,  but  the 

the role of Mollie.  It is a theme wide  IZ° 
m ight have been handled far more ef-
fectively by James Cruse, for he is clever 
enough to picturize this type of story in  GET OUR 
a subtle fashion." —Mordaunt HalL 
EVENING W ORLD: ".  ..  another    CASK WID MER ° 

director with a flair for light comedy.  PRICES 
• . . a happy-go-lucky film.  ... a 
light comedy of considerable merit,  a 
little slow now and then, to be sure, and 
not as smoothly developed as to con-
tinuity as one might wish, but enter-
taining neve rtheless.  Richard Dix per-
forms with ease in the leading role, with 
Esther  Ralston  a  decorative  heroine. 

. screen entertainment presented in 
an intelligent .fashion."-=Palmer Smith. 

"Infatuation" 
(Corinne  Griffith  Productions.  Inc.,  for 

First National at the Strand) 
TIMES: ". .  a fairly interesting 

picture with signs of strain in certain 
episodes  . . . based on W. Somerset 
Maughara's pla w Caesar's Wife.  . 
it almost seems as the the producers 
were asking for much credulity from the 
spectators.  W arner Oland to master of 
ilis part.  Percy Marmont gives a sound 
performance.  The settings are splendid.. 
— Mordaunt 
MORNING  W ORLD:  ".  .  .  an 

Eng lish-Egyptian chowder of love with 
the diplomats Is this slow-moving drama. 
. . . back In 1919 the piece was called 
a' comedy,  a  fact  which  apparently 
escaped notice when the screen script was 
made.  In the matter of plot the picture 
fitted itself tightly in the play's foot-
prints." —A. T. 
POST: "Her representatives seem to 

be having a hard time of late finding 
stories worth the attention of a star of 
Mine Griffith's well-known beauty and 
not inconsiderable talent.  . .  seems 
to be very badly photographed much of 
the time, thus malting the picture even 
duller than it needs to be. 
SUN: ".  . . a rather commonplace 

effort, offering nothing more than the 
usual undistinative acting, direction and 
story.  /t will make mont wof course, for 
it presents a dose of romantic love on the 
borders of the desert, with an injection 
of self-sacrifice for the heroine and it 
enables the orchestra to strum up some 
of that shoochle' music which somehow 
manages to drown out imbecilities.  Some 
war scenes at the beginning of the film 
are quite well executed.  The continuity 
is elaborate/and probably perfect, but 
this hardly raises it above the level of 
a third-rate film." —The Moviegoer. 

1 11 01W er à 
348 N. ASHLAND AVE., CHICAGO. la 

pítt N.TERS‘9F AM IJ.%Etd1 T TICK ET 5 

goliatiereentibED 
rtóreâTICEETffidige:'__ 

DIAoPAM AND ADVANCE SALE  
28 YEARS EXPERIENCE AT YOUR SERVICE 

FORTS ITH ARK. 
"THE TICKET CITY', 

a sigIE D ŒItgEl ffliggleElegl€FiCEIDD MIZEIM ItEggrag 

ing. however. seems tore prompted than 
inspired.  W hile Mr. Sills gives one an 
idea of strength, his characterization is 
nog particularly impressive." —Mordaunt 
Hail 

o 

ALL-NIGHT 
AND DAY 
SERVICE 

L.  Wolfe  Gilbert  at  Rialto 
Theater 

New York Jan  9. —L. Wolfe Gilbért, 
MORNING W ORLD: ".  .  provides well-known  songwriter. Is making per-

as totally decrepit a show as I have seen sonal appearances at the Rialto Theater, 
since the spring of 1922.  . . • so  Broadway and 42,2 rs eM, as a part of 
finitely  bad  its  gloom  cast  a  deep the regular incidental program to the  TO LEARN 

purple about the whole.  Unimaginative, feature picture.  Two of Ms song hackneyed, straining for humor in its hits are   o jrachallitta and I Miss My Swiss.  Motion Picture Projection 
subtitles, stilted in its performance. It  Quickly learned. Short hours. big Ina. Reel equipped 
stood out as a glowing example of the school in Michigan.  Projectionists tot Movie Homes 
things in  the cinema which take me  News for Exhibitors 
tired." —Quinn Martin.  ,  _  and Road Shows. M OVIE OPERATORS SCHOOL 
POST: .The whole picture, fr011l maud-  John Hamrick,  owner of the  Blue  et s„M e street  DETROIT. MICHIGAN. 

lin start to insipid finish, Is unbelievable.  Mouse Theaters,  Seattle  and  Tacoma 
Hundreds of individuals, lately. emerged Washington and Portland. Oregon. Will 
from the regions of black despair over give The Sea Beast, John Barrymore's 
the whole film business, will open the picture for Warner Brothers, a special 
trap  door  and  disappear  again  after showing  at  the  Metropolitan  Theater. 
seeing this international atrocity."   Seattle, instead of at the Blue Mouse, as 
EVENING W ORLD: " . . . this is originally intended.  The run of the plc-

another of the films when plot interferes ture will be 12 days instead, of one week 
with the entertainment.  It is not much and the prices will be considerably ad-
of a picture for Sills.  Miss ICenyon has vanced for the showing.  They will range 
all  the  honors,  comedy,  tragedy  and from 26 cents to 21.60.  The picture will 
melodrama and a good variety of fetch- then be taken to the Blue Mouse for a 
lug costume changes.  Considering the second run. 
plot, she makes it fairly enterekining..'  Cecil B. De' Mille's picture The Road 

to Yesterday has attained a considerable 
Work Progressing Fast  measure of success in Chicago, where it 

won the praise of newspaper reviewers. 
On Theater in the Temple  Rupert Sultan's Three Faces Bed. for 

Producer& Distributing Corporation, has 
met the public taste  in Los Angeles. 
where it recently played at the Eon = 
Theater. 
Lee Marcus, general sales manager for 

F. B. a, will make a tour of the com-
pany's exchanges starting this month in  ..... a 
the interests of distribution and sales. 

Seattle and Chicago. 
Angeles, San Francisco, Portland, Ore.;  Cre'S the He will visit Denver. Salt Lake City. Los 

The Chadwick Clarion, a semi-monthly 
newspaper, published by Chadwick Pic-
tures, has just made its appearance.  It 
is edited by Charles Reed Jones. 
Ben Huy will be th@ attractldn at 

Geore Jessel in Movies  Gratin-sae'. Egyptian Theater, Hollywoo. "Soul Mates"  g  after the present run of The Big Parade. 
Wallace A. Sault succeeds Sow Lieber-

(Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer at Capitol)  New York. Jan. 11..—. George Jessel, man as manager for Universal in St. 
TIMES: "Judging by that which con- now starring in The Jaya Singer in the John. N. B. 

fronts one in Elinor Glyn's latest picture, legitimate, will go into motion pictures  Motion picture and theatrical interests 
It seems almost as  if the violet-eyed with a vehicle entitled The Cherry Tree, in Spokane. Wash., have united to op-
aUthoress had been so long in Hollywood originally a vaudeville sketch, under a pose the strict censorship measure now 
that  she  ha ' â forgotten  certain  well-
founded  English  customs. Mi. Lowe 
(Edmund Lowe)  • . . permits himself 
no freedom of action.  . . . Aileen 
Prirgle seems to forget that she is the 
heroine in the picture." —Mordaunt Hall. 
MORNING W ORLD: "Edmund Lowe 

. . . held to Mrs. Glyn's spirit of in-
nocent merriment by being mildly roguish 
and mildly tender as the occasion de-
manded.  Aileen Pringle, on- the other 
hand, seemed obsessed by memories of 
the author's more lurid writings, for she 
writhed and  sm oldered her way tbru 
this entirely innocuous role to the end 
of the chapter." —A. S. 
SUN: ".  . . hardly suitable for 

revival by the International Film Arts 
Guild, bit ib will make a great deal of 
money for Metro-Goldwyn-MaYer.  • • • 
done  capably  enough  and  there  are 
moderately  handsome  settings,  clothes 
and actors and a generous portion of 
what Madame Glyn calls 'it'.  . bet-
ter directed and better acted than the 
usual program picture.  I have seen all 
this so many times that it leaves me as 
cold  as  Nanook  of  the  North." —The 
Moviegoer. 
EVENING W ORLD:  "Aileen Pringle 

and Edmund Love manage to be interest-
ing and  entertaining except when the 
Elinor Glyn plot interferes.  The plot 
18 utterly impossible.  It is a sad mix-
111)." —Palmer  Smith. 

ST. LOUIS CALCIUM LIGHT CO. 
caeluM LIGHT furnished in tanks ter BtOrOOPUCCIn 
and Moving Picture Machines.  ordan to any oat of 
United States ailed promptly.  Calcium Burners, Rub-
ber Tubing. Condensing Lenses. Lime Pencils. Oeletin 
Colors, Roll Tickets for sale. 5Ig Ele St, et. Louis. Me, 

ASTONISHING SMALL CAPITAL Starts You Into 
Moving maws Mai ms.  Start under new, easy 
plan.  Make 525 te $50 day.  Openings moldier.. 
Experience not essential. Big profits. Freo folder «-
Plains everything.  COMMERCIAL M. P. 0. SPE-
CIALIST. Box 519. General Post °Mee. New York. 

S cout  on reouest• 
FACTS °bout CASH CONTROL 
r gelEr d'Fbetrpoi cisetçtreAquyrocumrALT9,1ctEteassyc eLitel.r. 

Automatic Ticket Register Corp. 
723. Se, e AO, Aver. e  Yawn 

?'0 MOVING PICTURE BUSINESS 

Our 
r Catalog 
MREE, Shoes 
Voii how to earn 
12.5--Roa5ceopoy,,day 

Guarairteed Reconstructed Protectors. 

Power—Simplex— Motiograph 
SOLD ON THE EASIEST PAYMENT PLAN. 
Our Spatial Pink Bulletin exclaim men-

Ming. MONARCH THEATRE SUPPLY CO.. 
Dept. S., Memphis. Tennessee. 

MEN WANTED 

Small Capital Starts You 
on out easy payment plan. Beds 
acne and got your share. We sell 
everything. Write today. 

Atlas Moving Picture Co. 
P.m 37 538 8.ms/beret -.cow s 

Motion Picture Cameras 
.giRa fekeiHnikEtje,t,NDItell'j! 
MENT. 

Bass Camera Company 
in N. Dearborn St.. Dept  ChleagO. III. 

BASS CAMERA COMPANY, 
109 N. Dearborn St. Chicago. Ill. 
Send me your NEW 48-page Catalog of 

CAMERA BARGAINS FREE. 

Name 

Street and Number 

Town and state   

"The Unguarded Hour" 
(Paramount at Rialto) 

T/MES: ".  a wild effusion. Doris 
Kenyon is fr_aceful and pretty. _Her act. 

Chicago. Jan. 7. —The vast new theater 
In  the  Masonic  Temple.  in  Ran olpht 
street, will be finished about next M rch. 

Randolph 

according to a report this week.  The 
house w 11 probably be named the W ash-
ington Theater and w 11 have 3,500 seats. 
It occupies the old Cokenial Theater site. 
together with addition's/ ground.  It in 
understood that Balaban 8c Katz will op-
erate the house.  At the tkne the deal 
was con-ummated for the Temple t was 
announced that the B. & K. people had 
leased the theater at a rental of about 
$327,000 a year. 

contract with Al Lichtman. (Continued on page GS) 

areer for 

YOU 
Get tnto this 

wonderful, b 1 g-
hdrtni  proses 

elan. Hundreds of openings now in 
Motion Picture Camera work. POT-

Learn at home.  Big money «ono 
learning. 
• 

trait and Commercial l'hotograpley. 

ROLL TICKETS 
Five Thousand,  -  83.50 Up To Ear"  $250 a Week 
Ten Thousand,  -  •  •  6.00 
Fifteen Thousand,  •• 7.00 
Twenty-Five Thousand,  -  9.00 
Fifty Thousand,  -  -  Pis  -  12.50 
One Hundred Thousand,  -  -  18.00 
T H E BI G TI C K ET A T T H E S M A LL entice 

Your own Special Ticket, any color, accurately numbered. every roll 

M ge rsrapm ar" CaTirketb rog,„,,tizet'erragz:meri';nd"Z: 
gram ter Reserved Best Coupon Tickets.  Mate how many sets de 
oared, serial or dated.  All tickets must conform to onvetamant 
regulations end hear established price of admission and tar paid. 

2 4,  National Ticket Co., - Shamokin, Pa. 

reetj  THEATRE EQUIPMENT- NEW AND USED 
" -sr 
A r ir 

Moving Picture Machines, Screens, Booths. 
Opera Chairs, Spot Lights, Stereopticons, Film 
Cabinets, Portable Projectors. M. P. Cameras. 
Everything for the theatre. Write for catalogue 

High salaried eminent emir-
where, or oven your own studio. 

"MY business averages 
MOO to $1.005 • week." 
write. Michael Gallo. 
Others doing equally well. 
Even spare time work 
Om up to 115 • week I 

CAMERA FREE 
to Omi t. Y hi 
of  real Motion  Picture 
Camera  taking  ,taedsrd 
profeutional film u,ed by 
el theatres, or 517 View 
Camera, latest model, gen-
uine anastigmat lens. 

Send for Book 
Tells ala *bout Proles. 

stoma Photography and how 
to make -big money quick-
ly. Also details of Free 
Camera otter.  Write to-
day—NOW. 

New York Institute of Photography 
143 W. 36th St., New York (Dept. $4) 

No n; 
If you prefer to come 
to our New Yong or 
Chicago Studios tor 
Personal  'unreal., 
day or evening 
d'aga,, write for 
Catalog  R-54  to 
nearest 'Warne: 141 
Wen 86th st.. New 
York. or 630 South 
Wabash Ave.. Chi-
cago. III. 

al MOVIE SUPPLY CO 844  SO WABASH AVE CHICAGO ILLS Eel year menwen te oneerisere W math:slag 
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ADVERTISING NOVELTIES 
Darwin B. ditherer & Sons, 835 B'dway, N.Y.0 

S. Marital & Co., 8-12 Lincoln at., Tonkel:a. N. Y. Trade Directory ADVERTISING PENCILS 

ADVERTISING SOUVENIR SONG 
It. L. Burtch, 807 E. North at, Indianan's. Ind. 

AERIAL  ADVERTISING L_ M AN-
CARRYING KITES AND 

uv t BALLOONS 
S. F. Perkins, 14 Rockland ave..Dorchester,Mase 

AFRICAN DIPS 
Cooler Mfg. Co., 580 N. Western ave.. Chicago. 

AIR CALLIOPES 
Pneumatic Calliope Co., 845 Market. Newark,N.J 
Tangley Mfg. Co., Muscatine, la. 

AIRPLANE MFRS. 
(Commercial and Exhibition) 

Anderson Aircraft Mfg. Co.. Anderebn. Ind. 

ALLIGATORS 
Alligator Farm, West Palm Beach, Fla. 
The Florida Alligator Farm, S. Jacksonville. Fla. 

ALU MINUM COOKING 'UTENSILS 
Alum. Spec. Co., Ltd., 110 John St., Toronto. Can 
Amer. Alum. Ware 00.514 Jelin, Newark. N.J. 
Jacob Bloch & Son, 282 Bowery, N. Y. 0, 
Buckeye Aluminum Co.. Wooster. Ohio. 
Illinois Pure Aluminum Co., Lemont. M. 
The Swink Co., Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

ALUMINUM FEATHER WEIGHT 
STAGE CURTAIN ROLLERS 

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden et., Plitt 

ALUMINUM W ARE 
Meyer Burnstine & Bros., Detroit. Mich. 
Barr & Auerbach, 416 Market St., Phila., Pa. 
Sterling Aluminum Co., Erie, Pa. 
Western Merchandise Co., Abilene. Kansas. 

A MUSEMENT DEVICES 
U. C. Evans & Co., 1528 W. Adams. Chicago. 

ANIMALS AND SNAKES 
Bartels, 46 Cortland st., New York City. 
B'rille Snake Farm, Box 275, Brownsville. Tex. 
Max Gabler Bird Co., 60 Cooper Sq.' N. Y. C. 
Hagenbeck Broa., Inc.. Nashua, N. H.  . 
Henry Bartels. 72 Cortland st.. N. Y. C. 
Louie Rube, 851 Bowyry, New York City. 

ANIMALS (sea Mona) 
((apt. Geo. M. McGuire, santa Barbara. Calif. 

ARMADILLO BASKETS AND HORN 
NOVEI HIFLS 

Spelt Armadillo Vtiiontimiet an, tonlo,Ter. 

ARTIFICIAL FLO WERS 
H. Bayersdorfer & Co., 1210 Arch St., Phila..Pa. 

ASBESTOS CURTAINS AND FIRE-
PROOF SCENERY 

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden. Phila.. Pt. 

BADGES, BANNERS AND KuproNs 
"Ace" Badge, Button & Medal Co., 803 5 ay.,N.Y. 
Emus & Sons, lee., 133 Clinton at., N. Y. City. 

BANNERS—BADGES—FLAGS 
G Ed. Canin Rit  Betr.L22fP enna n%t,%.id air ef4 ea o e. 

Wm. Lehmberg & Sons. 138 N. 10th. Phila.. Pa. 

BADGES FOR FAIRS AND CON-
, VENTIONS 
"Ace" Badge. But., Med. Co..808FilthAv.N.Y.O. 
Cowman Badge Co., 801 Washington, Boston. 

BALLOONS (Hot Air) 
(For Exhibition Flights) 

Northwestern Balloon & Tent Co., 1685 Ful-
lerton are. Chicago. Divereey 8880. 

Thompson Biel,. Balloon Co.. Aurora. Ill. 

BALLOON-FILLING DEVICES FOR 
BALLOONS THAT FLOAT 

Bastian-Blessing Co., 252 E. Ontario M., Chao. 

BALLOONS, W HIPS, CANES, NOV-
ELITES AND DOLLS 

Kindel & Graham, 782-54 Marlon, Elan Francisco 
Tipp Novelty Co., Tippecanoe City, Ohio. 
U. H. Tammen Co., Denver. Colorado. 

BAND AND ORCHESTRA M USIC 
Fillmore Music House, 528 Elm at., mitt O. 

BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Crawford-titan Co., 1017 Grand Av., K. C. Mo. 
Rum Mfg. Co., 11th & Mulberry. Harrisburg, Pa, 

BAND ORGANS 
Tangle, Company, Muscatine. la. 

A Buyers' and Sellers' Guide and Reference List for 
Show World Enterprises and Allied Interests 
RATES AND CONDITIONS 

Your name and address, if not ex-
reeding ONE LINE in length, will be 
published, properly classified, In this 
Directory, at the rate of $20.00 in ad-
vance, per year, (52 issues), provided 
the ad is of an acceptable nature. 

COMBINATION OFFER 
One \year's subscription to The Bill-

board and one line name and address 
inserted in 52 issues, properly classi-
fied, for $23.00. 

RATES FOR T WO.LINE NAME AND 
ADDRESS 

If a name and address is toe lens to insert in 
use line there will be a charge of $15.00 made for a 
whole or part of the emend line used. or W M a year. 
The Billboard and uncline name and address, under 
une heading. 888.00 a year. 

BASEBALL MACIIINES AND GAMES 
Neal Mtg, Co.. 1310 Elm et.. Dallas. Tens. 

BASKETS (Fancy) 
Apelt Armadillo Co.. Comfort, l'ex. 
Marnbout Basket Co., 510 Progress, Pittsburg. 
Golden Rule House, 1212 Madison ay.. Pgh. Pa. 

BATHROBES 
International Bath Robe Co.. 58 W. 28d st.,N.T. 

BEACON BLANKETS 
E. C. Brown Co., 440 W. Court st.' Oftiti., O. 
Karr & Auerbach, 416 Market St., Phila., Pa. 
Edward E. Pattle Co., New Bedford, Mass. 

CANES 
Chas. Berg, 89 Beekman et.. N. Y. 

CARNIVAL GOODS AND CONCES-
SIONAI RES' SUPPLIES 

• 
Advance Spec. Co.. 307 W. Poplar. Columbus. 0. 
Advance Whip & Novelty C , W tfl Id, M 
Am. Nov. Sup. Co., 484 Carroll. Elmira, N. Y. 
Carnival Sup!. Co.. Inc., Bridegport, Conn. 
Karl Guggenheim, lijo.. 45 W. 17th st.. N. Y. 
Karr & Auerbach, 415 Market St., Phila., Pa. 
Midway Nov. Co., 802-04 W. 8, K. C., Mo. 
Oriental Nov. Co., 28 W. IM st., Cincinnati. O. 
Singer Bros., 536 Broadway, New York City. 

"IT'S ALWAYS ON THE JOB" 
Fr HE Trade Directory will work for you and help you to find new cue-

> mere and hold the old ones if your name and address are placed 
under a proper heading describing the IMO of goods you sell. 

The Trade Directory covers a large field.  It represents business lines 
that are of interest to ehowfolk and the varimis enterpriser with which 
they ai-e associated. 

Look this list over, then fill out the coupon.  ) 

THE BILLBOARD PUB. ÇO., 
Cincinnati, Ohio: 

If my name and address can be set in one line under (name 

heading)  insert it 52 times 
in The Billboard Trade Directory for $20.  If 'It cannot be net in one 

line, write me about rate. 

BEADS 
(For Concessions) 

Mission FaCtory K., 519 N. Halsted. Chicago. 

BIRDS, ANI MALS AND PETS 
Bartels, 46 Cortland at., New York City. 
Buffalo Canary Plant, 11 Niagara. Buffalo, N.Y. 
Mas Gelder Bird Co.. 50 Cooper Sq., N. Y. C. 
Win. J. kinel.ensen. Yardley. Pa. 
Ofterbrook Kitten Exch.. 262 W. 89th St., N.Y.C. 

BLANKETS AND ROBES (Indian) 
Kindel & Graham, 782 Mission. San Francisco. 

BOTTLES & SUPPLIES 
M. B. Hill & Sons. 2700 S. 3rd et.. Bt. Louis. Mo. 

BURNT CO RK 
Chicago Costume Wks.. 116 N. Franklin, Chao, 

CALLIOPES 
Tangiey Mfg. Co., Muscatine. Ia. 

CANDY IN FLASHY BOXES 
Edwards Nov. Co., Sunset at Wash, Venice. Cal. 

CANDY FOR CONCESSIONAIRES 
Chocolate Products Co., Baltimore, Md. 

CARNIVAL BLANKETS 
Western Merchandise Co., Abilene, Kau. 

CAROUSELS 
IL. C. Miens de Sons, Coney Island, New York. 

\  CARS (R. R.) 
Premier Equip. Corp., Box 228, Houston. Tex. 

CARVING SETS AND CUTLERY 
Kettle Cutlery Co.. 968 6th ave., New York. 

CHAIRS (Folding) 
Lafayette Chair Corp., White Plains, N. Y. 

CHE WING GUM M ANUFiCTURERS 
The Helmet Gum Shop Cincinnati, O. 
Toledo Chewing Gum Company. Toledo. 0. 

CHILE AND TAMALE SUPPLIES 
W. A. Dye, 122-124 N. Mosley, Wichita, Sae. 

CIGARETTES 
Liggett & Myers Tabasco Company, 212 Fifth 
ave., New York City. 

CIRCUS HARNESS--TRAPPINGS 
Max Kurhynski, 1008 Cent. ave., O. 

COSTU MES (Minstrel) 
Chicago Costume Wks.. 118 N. Franklin, Chicago 
Hooker-Howe Costume Co., Haverhill. Mass. 
John D. Heiler, 90 Market et., Newark. N. J. 

COSTUMES (To Rent) 
Brooks Costume Rental Co.,- 1437 Write«, N. Y. 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin. Chicago 
Hooker-Howe Costume Co. Haverhill, Mass. 
Kampmann Costo. Vat. S. High, Columbus, G. 

CO WBOY AND W ESTERN GOODS 
Harrelson Costume Co., 1827 Main, K. C., Mo. 

CRISPETTE MAC HINES 
Long Eakins co., 1978 High st.. SPringfield. 0, 

CUSHIONS (Grand Stand) 
Peoria Bedding lie Supply Co., Peoria, Ill. 

DART W HEELS AND DARTS 
Apex Mfg. Go; 184 Elm st., Norristown. Pa, 

DOLLS 
Italian Art Co., 812 S. Fourth, St. Louie, Mo. 
Karr & Auerbach, 415 Market St., Phila., Pa. 
Lawler Doll Mfg.. 8811 Grand Ave., Dallas, Tex. 

DOLLS—DOLL LAMPS 
pA'iretaB  yreVeiàcl Per ell& op. 
Wm. Rainwater, 2031 Westlake, Seattle. Wash, 

DOLL DRESSES 
Edwards Nov. Co.. Sunset at Wash.. Venice, Cal. 
Ben Hoff, 29 E. 10th St., New York, N. Y. 

DOLL HAIR SUPPLIES 
Rosen & Jacoby, 195 Ohrystie et., New York. 

DOLL J.JAMPS 
Kindel & Graham. 782-84 Mission, San Francisco 

DRINK CONCENTRATES 
Beardsley Spec. Co.. 217 18th, Rock Island. Ill. 

ELECTRICAL STAGE EFFECTS 
Chas. Newton, 244 W. 14th et., N. Y. O. 

BM:BOSSED M ETAL* SIGNS 
S. G. Adams Stamp & Stationery Co., 512 N. 
8th st., st. Louis, Mo. 

ESMO/gD BLANK ETS 
De mmer, F. ir Co.,-Adams & Market et. Chao. 

FAIR AND CARNIVAL M ERCHAN-
DISE 

Donlon, Wm. P.. de CO., 28 Bank Pl., Utica,N.Y. 

FEAT HER FLO WERS 
DeWitt Sisters, E. Prairie, Battle Creek. Mich. 

FELT RUGS 
Eastern Mills. 425 Broadway, Everett, 90, Mau. 

FILIGREE WIRES (Colored) 
Arthur B. Albert's Co., 487 B•dway, New York. 

FIRE WORKS 
American Fireworks Co. or Mais., 77 Summer 
at., Boston, Mass., and 1560 B'way, N. Y. 

Amer. Fireworks Co., 780 R. E. T. Bldg., Phila. 
N. R. Barnaba Flrew•ks Mfg. Co., New Rochelle, 
61‘ Y. 

Fidelity Fireworks Co., 9th ave., Ft. Dodge, Ia. 
Gordon Fireworks Co., 190 N. State et.. Chicago. 
Illinois Fireworks Display Co., Danville, ,Ill. 
International Fireworks Co., 990 Bergen Ave., 
Jersey City, N. J., and 19 Park Pl., N. Y. C. 

Liberty Firework,' Co.' Franklin Park, Ill. 
Martha's Fireworks, 201 Ave. W., It. Dodge, Ia. 
Potts Fireworks Display Co., Franklin Park. Ill. 
Schenectady Fireworks Co., Schenectady, N. t. 
Stair's Fireworks Displays. .Canton. Ohio. 
Thearle-Doffield Fireworks Co. Chime°, ID 
United Fireworks Mfg. Co.. SI. .Lomis. Mo 
Vitale Fireworks Co., D« 104. New Castle, Pa. 
Weigand Fireworks Co.. Franklin Park, Ill, 

FLAGS AND DECORATIONS TO 
RENT 

Anderson Tent & Awning Co.. Anderson, Ind. 

FLOODLIGHT PROJECTORS 
Cahill Bros., 619 W. 45th st., New York City. 

FLO WERS (Florist) 
Courtemanche, 350 W. WM st., Chicago. 

BANJOS 
Vega Co., 1515 Colombns Ave., Beaton, lisas. 

BARBECUE OUTFITS 
Rotisserie Range Co., 26 Sullivan Sc.. N. Y. 0. 
Talbot Mfg. Co.. 1209 Chestnut, St. Lorne. Mo. 

CANDY FOR WITEKLMEN 
E. Greenfield's Sons, 95 Lorimer et.. Brooklyn. 

CANDY (NovErry PACKAGES) 
Gordon-Howard Co., 712-Wyandotte st., E.0..14o. 

CIRCUS W AGONS' 
Beggs Wagon Co., Kansas City, Mo. 

COCOANUT BUTTER. FOR SEASON-
ING POPCORN 

Syra. Popcorn Mach. &Sup. Co., SU/muse, N. Y. 

GA MES 
H. C. Evans & Co.. 1528 W. Adams, Chicago. 

GASOLINE BURNERS 

tiaetteti.1°..e,Welt1:,;nees  4r els atIl. 
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GASOLINE ENGINES 
Cushman Motor Worka, Lincoln, Nebraska. 

GASOLINE LANTERNS. STOVES 
AND MANTLES 

Little Wonder Light Co.. Terre Haute. Ind. 
Talbot Mfg. Co., 1217 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo. 
Waxhara Light & Heat Co.. 650 W. 426. N.Y.C. 

GIANT PALM TREES FOR DESERT 
SCENES, CONVENTIONS. 

HALLS, ETC. 
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden it., phut. 

GLASSINE POPCORN 'CONES 
Britslus Mfg. Co., Dover, Minn. 

GOLD LEAF 
Hastings & Co.. 8.17 Filbert. Ph/ladel eis, Pa. 

ORGANS AND 'ORC HESTRIONS SAXOPHONE BOOKS AND 
Johannes S. Gebhardt Co.. Tacony, flua.. Pa. 

ORGAN AND ORCHESTRION RE-
PAIR SHOPS 

A. Christman. 5712 Baden. Av.. Kansas City. Mo 

SUPPLIES 
Virtuoso Music School, Buffalo. N. Y. 

SCENERY 

SC HELL'S SCENIC STUDIO 
PADDLES  5s1.583.5115 South Mph Street Columbus, Ohio. 

Schulman Printing Co., 39 W. 8th et.. 

PADDLE W HEELS 
Bay State Novelty Co.. Westfield, Mass. 
IL C. Evans & Co., 1528 W. Adams. Chicago. 
Rumpf BRIM Wheel Co., 204 N. Clay, 

PAPER BOXES 
The Columbia Carton Co., Inc.. Covington, Ky. 

PAPER ccrPs (LILY) AND DISHES 
Public Service Cup Co.. Bush Terminal. Wkly., 

HAMBURGER TRUNKS, STOVES, 
GRIDDLES  PAPER CUP VENDING M ACHINES 

Talbot mfg. Co.. 1209-17 Chestnut. St. Louis, Mo. Dixie Drinking Cup Co., Inc.. 220 W. 19th.N.Y.O. 

HATS (Theatrical)  PEANUT ROASTERS 
. Magerstadt 817 Pine st., St. Louis. Mo. Holcomb & Hoke Mfg. Co.. 912 Van Bare.. 

Indianapolis. Ind. 

HORSE PLUMES 
B. Schema', 10414 89th, Richmond Hill, N. If,  PENNANTS AND PILLO WS  ' 

A Meriean Pennant Co., 66 Hanover St.. Boston. 
Newman Mfg. Co.. 167 Leverett, Boston. Maim 

eh Mt  Co.,eh z Huron St B ffalo NY T X. 
ren  g. B.  •• 9  • N. ICE CREA M CONES AND W AFERS 

Consolidated Wafer Co., 2822 Shields Ave., Cht 
PENNY ARCADE M ACHINES 

ICE CREA M- SAND WICH W AFERS B. Madorsky, 889 Howard ay., Biklyn. N. Y. 

Ielarinsrihiw nit gviefizrOcoo.,,7r eicStleire,le.i.vaï,'Ingion: PERFUMES & TOILET ARTICLES 
Bulk Perfume Co., R. 507, 80 Irving pl., N. Y. 
.C. H. Selick, Inc.. 68 Leonard St., New York. 

INDIANS AND INDIAN COSTUM ES 
PHOTO ENG. AND HALFTONES 

Central Eng. Co., 187 W. 4th, Cincinnati, 0. 
W. II Darien. Clordtm, Neb. 

KETTLE POPCORN M ACHINES 
Talbot Mfg. Co.. 1200-15 Chestnut. St.Lonie,Mo, 

JA ME'S 
Karr & Auerbach, 415 Market St.. PI S., An. 

LIGHTING PLANTS 
J. Frankel, 184 8. Clinton It.. Chinn. E L 

M AGIC GOODS 
Chicago Magic Co.. 140 3. Dearborn at., Chlorite. 

M AGIC PLAYING CARDS 
Aladdin Spec. Co.. 3439 Indiana ave.. Chicago. 

M A KEUP 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, GM'go 

M ANICURE —FILES 
Buchanan & Burns CO., 45 Austin, Newark, N.J. 

MARABOU de OSTRICH TRIM MINGS 
I. Frachtel, 49 B. 8th et., nr. Bidway, N. Y. C. 
Ben Hoff, 29 E. 10th st., New York. N. Y. 
Max Schenneld, 22 W. Houston St, N. Y. C. 
Superior Marabou & Ostrich Co.. 79 E. 10th, N.Y. 

M EDICINE FOR STREET1VIEN 
Amer. Pbarmaeal Co., 1551 Donaldson, Cin'tl, 0. 
Becker Chemical Co.. 285 Main at., Cin'ti. 0. 
Cal-Ton-Sa Men. Co., 1016 Central ave., Con., O. 
De Vero Mtg. Co.. 185 Naghten• Columbus. O. 
Nat'l Med. Co., 143 6th ay., N., Nashville. Tenn 
The Quaker Herb Co.. Cincinnati. 0. 
Dr. Thornber Laboratory, Carthage. Illinois. 

M ONOGRAMS 
. World Monogram Co,, Dept. 200, Newark. N. J. 

MUSIC COMPOSED & ARRANGED 
C. L. Ldwis, 420 Richmond, Mall, O. 

M USIC PRINTING 
The Otto Zimmerman & Son Co., Inc., Cin, 0. 

MUSICAL BAND INSTRU rINT R E-
PAIRING 

George Goetz, 786 6th  New York Cie. 

M USICAL GLASSES 
A. Brannan. 9512 100th et., RichmoudHill.N.Y. 

NEEDLE BOOKS AND NEEDLES 
Fifth Ave. Notion Co.. 501 5th, ?Moberg, Pa. 

NEEDLE BOOKS AND SELF. 
THREADING NEEDLES 

Kindel & Graham. 782-84 Mission, San Francium, 

NOVELTY CLOCKS 
Convertible 0100k Co.. 33 N. 5th, Allentown, Pa. 

PHOTOGRAPH R EPRODUCTIONS 

Ell e L etriZene dt•  .la.  

PILLO W TOPS 
Muir Art Co., 116 W. Illinois,. Chicago. 
Western Art Leather Co.. Denver, Colorado. 

PLAYS 
Dramatic Pub. Co., 542 S. Dearborn et, Chicago. 

POCKETBOOKS FOR M EN 
(2-inil AllYsather) 

A. Rosenthal & Son, 804 Wash., Boston. Mass 

POPCORN FOR POPPING 
Syra. Popcorn Mach. &Sup. Co.. Syracuse. N. Y 

POPCORN M ACHINES 
0. ()rotor & Co., 13219 W. 224 st., Chicago. 
Dunbar & Co., 2654 W. Lake Si.. Chicago. 
Holcomb & Hoke Mfg. Co., 910 Van Buren St.. 
Indianapolis. Ind. 

Long-Eakins Co.' 1978 High St., Springfield 0. 
National Peerless Sales Co.. Des Moines. la. 
North Side Co., 1306 Fifth Ave., Des Moines, Ia. 
Pratt Machine Co.. 2 Bissell at., Joliet, Ill. 
Talbot Mfg. Co.. 12311-11 Chestnut. St.Louie.Mo. 

POPCORN seEcrtaurrEs r ats. 
Wright Popcorn Co., 366 6th Bt., San Francisco. 

Williams, 21st & Clanton. Germantown, Phila. 

SCENERY 
(That Carries in Trunk.) 

M. B. Denny, 880 8th Ave. W., Cedar Rapids, Ia. 

POSTCARDS 
Stolle Pelante. Livry-Gargan (S. & 0.), France. 
Gross & Onard. Sta. D. Box 132, N. Y. City. 
KoeMer View Postcard Co., 160 Park Row. N.Y. 

PUSH CARDS 
Peerless Salee Co., 1160 E. 65th st., Chicago. 

SCENERY AND DRAPERIES 
Armbruster Studio, 217 B. Front at.,Colunibtis.0. 

SCENERY FABRICS 
Mendelsohn's, 156 West 45th st.. New York. 

-  SCENERY TO RENT 
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden st.. Phila. 

SCENIC ARTISTS AND STUDIOS 
Tiffin Scenic Studios, Box 812. Tiffin. Ohio. 
Toomey di Volland Scenic Co., 3731 Case, St.Louls 

R HINESTONE SETTING M ACHINE 
Handy Bbinestoner Co., 492 E. 26 st..Bklyn,N.Y. 

RHINESTONES and JnwilL PROPS. 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin. Chi's° 
Handy Rhinestoner Co., 492 la 26 st. 13klyn.N.Y. 
The Littlejohns, 254 W. 48th St., N. Y. C. 

SERIAL PAPER PADDLES 
Phil J. Anthe & Co., 113-15 W. 4th. Ciniti. 0. 

: egim erà.*:ingint C ., Ces.i4 81vEL7L;t8 11. Netrei ggi: 

ROLLER sxs.Tros 
Chicago Roller Skate Co., 4458 W. Lake, Chicago 
The Samuel Winslow Skate Mfg. Co., Wor-
cester. Mass. 

RUBBER STAMPS 
(And Aottessorlei) 

Hies SU MP Co.. 53 H. Gay et., Columbus, 0. 

SALESBOARD & CARD MFRS. 
U. S. Printing & Nov. Co., 195 Chrystle. N.Y.C. 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 

JNO. T. DICKMAN COMPANY 
"38.  Send for  

SALESBOARD ASSORT MENTS 
AND SALESBOAltDS 

Hecht. Cohen & Co, 201 W. Madison, Chicago. 
Binger Bros., 535 Broadway, New York. 

SHOOTING  GALLERIES  (LONG 
RANGE) & SUPPLTD18 

EL C. Brans & Co.. 1528 W. Adams, Chicago. 

SHO W AND POSTER PRINTERS 
AND LITHOGRAPHERS 

E. W. Allen & Co., Atlanta. Ga. 
Dallas Show Print  (Itobt. Wilmaos), Dallae,Tex. 
Planet, Ohatluon, Ont.. Out. 

SIGN PAINTERS' BRUSHES 
Dick Illiok Co., Box 487-B, Gateau, Ill. 

SILVER WARE 
Karr & Auerbach, 415 Market et.. Phila.. Pa. 

TENTS 
Amer. Tent a Awning Co., Minneapolis. Minn. 
Anchor Supply Co.. Water St.. EvanSVIlle,  Incl. 
Ernest Chandler. 252 Pearl St., New York City. 
Clifton Manufacturing Co.. Waco. Terse. 
Cra wtorcl- AUetin  Ing,  Co.. Waco, Texas. 
Daniels, Inc.. C. R., 101-108 Crosby St., N. Y. C. 
1' It  It g de Cot. Mills. B'klyn, M'apolis, Dal-
las, 'l'ex.; Atlanta. St. Louis, New (Mes a 

Geo. T.Eloyt Co.. 62 EL Market et.. Boston. Mats. 
C. E. Lindh. Inc.' 512 N. 9th. Philadelphia, Pa. 
St. Louts Tent & Awning Co., 21st & Pine, St. t. 
A Smith & Son. 1289 Ridge Ave.. Philadelphia. 

T HEATRICAL COSTUME SUPPLIES 
Chicago Costume Wks.. 110 N. Franklin, Chicago 

SILVER-PLATED HOLLO W W ARE 
Mills Silver Works. 661 Broadway, New York. 

SLOT M ACHINES 
Automatic Coln Machine Supply Co.. 542 W. 
Jackson Blvd., Chicago. 

Exhibit Supply Co., 4222 W. Lake St., Chicago. 
Sicking Mfg, Co„ 1922 Freeman eve., Chit'. 

SNO W M ACHINES 
Crystal Snow Mach. Co., 428 B. 26 et., CM. 0 

SOAPS FOR M EDICINE M EN 
Colu mbia Laboratories, 18 Col. Hgts.. Brooklyn. 
Geo. A. Schmidt Co., 236 W. North Aye..  Chi. 

SPANGLES AND TRI MMINGS 
1)reeloBÉMeºgr%2 487 Broad way. Ne w York. 

STAGE APPARATUS AND TRICK 
BICYCLES 

Tom SiMmons. 409 W. 426. New York City. 

THEATRICAL FABRICS 
Mendelsohn's. 156 W. 45th at. New York. 

TICKET PRINTERS 
Ansell Ticket Co., 730 N. Franklin. Chicago. 
Elliott Ticket Co., Canal & Vestry, New York. 
Trimount Press, 115 Albany St.. Boston. Mass. 

TIGHTS 
Arthur B. Alberni., 487 Broadway. New York. 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chicago 

TOASTY SAND WICH M ACHINES 
Talbot Mfg. Co.. 1215 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo. 

STAGE CLOG SHOES 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin. ChFgo 

•  STAGE HARD WARE 

TOASTED SAND WICH MACHINES 
(tlootric) 

Holcomb & Hoke Mfg. Co., 912 Van Buren, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

TOBACCO 
(Chewing and Elmocikingnres Tebacoo. Cagan and 

P. Lorillard jo., Inc., 119 W. 40th st.. N. Y. O. 

J.R.cLANcv nerie tuRowARE 
Triumucitl• _Svancust.N.Y. 

STAGE LIGHTING APPLIANCES 
Display Stage Light Co., 334 W. 44th, N. Y. C. 
Chas. Newton. 244 W. 14th St., New York City 
Universal Electric  Stage Lighting Co., Knee 
Bros., 321 W. 50th St.. New York. 

STAGE PROPERTIES 
Theatrical Prop. Studio, 309 W. 41st et.. N.Y.O. 

TRUNKS 
(Profassional and Wardrobe) 

W. W. Winship & Sons. Inc., Utica. N. Y. 

TURNSTILES 
H. V. Bright. Prospect Bldg., Cleveland, O. 
Damou.Chapman Co., 234 Mill, litieheater, N. Y. 
Perey 3t1 g. Co., Inc.. 101 Park ave.. N. Y. C. 

SWAGGER STICKS FOR LADIES 
Frankford Mfg. Co., 121 N. 8th et.. Phila. Pa. 

TAXIDER MIST 
Taxidermist Studio, 11 Niagara. Buffalo, N. Y. 

TEA SETS, ART PANELS, ETC. 
The Yamatoya Co., 827 E. 2c1 at.. Los Angeles. 

UKELELES FOR CARNIVALS 
A Fantle Mfr., 411 Berry et., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

U MBRELLAS 
Famous Umbrella Co., 88 B. 21st et.. N. Y. C. 

UNBREAKABLE CO MBO' 
Ohio Comb & Novelty Co.. Onville. O. 

UNIFORMS 
Brooke Uniform Co., 1437 Broadway, N. Y. C. 
De Moulin Oros. & Co.. Dept. 10. Greenville. Ill. 
B. W. Stockley & Co.. 718-B Walnut, Phila., Pa. 

VASES 
Otto Goats. 48 Murray et.. New York. 

VENDING MAC HINES 
(Male Bros. Co., 6210 26 Blvd., Detroit, Mich. 

VENTRILOQUIAL FIGURES 
Alex. Cameron. 53 W. Brie it., Chicago. 

VENTRILOQUIST 
/ingerman, 706 North 5th et.. Philadelphia. 

VIOLINS 
Aug. Melnlinder &  Sons, 125 W. 426 et.. 

W AFFLE M ACHINES 
(sngar Puff) 

Talbot Mfg. Co.. 1249-15 alie n,* St.Lordebto. 

W AGONS 
Wm. Freak & Co.. Maple Made. N. J. 

Y. 

WIGS ,ti„g(icrietta,?.iikr iheeguertgrei 

WIGS 
Alex. Marks, 062-B 8th Ave., New York, N. Y. 

of all deeuripttons and The-
attest Makeillo 

THE NETTLES CO.. 
32 W. warnatoa. ettlame. 

WIGS 
G.  Shindhel m fria?°°i11141v7ilatilithidelrc:er... Sander Bros.. 
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AT LIBERTY AND WANT 
SITUATION ADVERTISEMENTS 

AT LIBERTY 

ACROBATS 
le WORD. CASH (First Line Large Blatt Type) 

is WORD. CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) 
Ir WORD. CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 2.50 

Flo m Total et Ward. at One Rate Only. 

Want To Join Recognized Tra-
pare Act by lady of ability and experience. 

Weight, 120.  Address AERIALIST. 5024 San-
50m Street. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania. 

AT LIBERTY 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS 
5e WORD. CASH (First tans Large BMW Type) 

le WORD. CASH (First M s and Name Blast Type) 
le WORD, CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 25e) 

Figure Total N Words at One Rate Only. 

MANAGEZ OR  ASSISTANT  MANAGER  IN 
vaudeville  or  picture  house  by  Vaudeville 

Artist, 88 years ole! ; married, two children.  At 
Present  on road. wants  permanent  position 
where a home is more of an object than large 
salary.  High-school education.  Managed road 
shows.  Good  personality-  good  mixer,  and 
have made study of business-getting methods 
geed in theatres I have worked.  Address BOX 
giffi, Billboard. 1580 Broadway, New York. 

T HEATRE  MANAGER  AT  LIBERTY — 20 
years with Nixon & Zimmerman.  Would ac-

cept a permanent location as advertising agent 
if offered chance of advancement.  Would also 
like to hear from  A.  H.  Varley and Frank 
De Shen.  Address J. F. SMALL, 354 E. Chest-
nut Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania. 

W AGON SHO W AGENT AT LIBERTY —USE 
brush.  ED FENTON, 609 N. Hibbard, Jack-

son, Michigan. 

AT LIBERTY 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
Se WORD. CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

So WORD. CASH (First Line and Name Blink Type) 
to WORD. CASH (Small Typal (Ne Ad Less Than 25c 

Figure Teal of Words at One Rate Only. 

Sanso's Band—Open for 1926 
• contract  for  parks,  piers  or  chautauquas 

EiVablIshed  reputation.  Extensive  repertoire. 
8. SANS°. Director,  1520 E. Passyunk Ave_- 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.  Jan28 

AT  LIBERTY.— HIGH-CLASS  SEVEN.PIECE 
Entertaining Orchestra open for hotel,  cafe 

or  dance  ball.  Plano,  Alto  Sax.  doubling 
Clarinets,  Soprano  and  Baritone  Sax.;  Tenor 
Sax.  doubling  Clarinet  and  Soprano,  Banjo 
doubling  Sax.  and  Soprano.  Trumpet.  Trom-
bone and Drums.  All gold 'ne bula e..  Or-
chestra settings and instruments displayed on 
racks in brilliant manner.  We feature novelty 
numbers with eccentricities galore with a va-
riety of sweet numbers to your taste.  A coon-
plate line of up-to-the-minute music, arranged 
and played in a real "up-town" style.  Sea-
bee  solo  singing,  duets  and  group  singing. 
Each member an artist of renowned reputation 
as well as entertainer.  Therefore, we do not 
hesitate to present this orchestra to you in-
dividually or as a whole.  Have been on pres-
ent location 86 weeks and have gained great 
popularity during our stay here.  Can furnish 
references, photos, cuts,  newspaper write-ups. 
Let  us hear  from  you.  All  correspondence 
answered.  Address  EARL PARES  and  HIS 
ORCHESTRA, care Oak Park Gardens. Green 
Bay, Wisconsin.  jinni) 

BARTELT'S MIDNITE ROUNDERS AT LIB. 
arty after January 7th.  From five to eight 

men'  Union.  Responsible  managers  address 
N. G. BARTELT, Hotel George, Racine, Wis. 

Janie 

CONCERT BAND OPEN FOR TOUR.  18 TO 25 
musicians; pleasing programa from the b,st 

concert music.  JOHN G. M A HER., 5 W. 125th 
St.. New York City. 

ORGANIZED  EIGHT-PIECE BAND.  NO W 
working, would like to hear from responsible 

managers of hotel or dance pavilions desiring 
a first-class organization with plenty of real 
references.  Specializing in singing, individual 
hot choruses, Dixieland clarinet, symphonic ar-
rangements  and  low-down  dirt.  Baud  COM-
pund of real gentlemen, musicians, young, with 
wardrobe.  We keep our repertoire strictly up 
to date.  BO X G-1244,  care Billboard,  Cb-
china &  19niI 

SUNNY  BROO K  SOCIETY  ORCHESTRA — 
Open  for  engagement  after  January  15th., 

Just closed eighteen-week engagement at Aela 
Restaurant, Syracuse. New York.  Nothing but 
location accepted.  This is seven-piece band. 
All singers and double.  Banjo man feature 
entertainer and dancer.  Have large library of 
up.to.the-minute numbers.  For reference wire 
or write manager, Asia Restaurant.  Address 
all  communication,  to  SUNNY  BROOK  OR. 
GI USTI'S, caro Asia  Restaurant,  Byr n », 
New York. 

DON AD MAN and Ele Orchestra desire engagement 
in a good hotel or lake resort.  Only best con-

sidered.  Must have contract.  Can furnish references. 
Illght or nine pieces. with or without VosalleL  Can 
play hot and sweet.  Tuxedo ami several changes. 
Last summer with M. C.  A.  Union.  Write DON 
AllEbIAN. West Side Station. Medics. Ohio.  Jan23 

AT LIBERTY 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 
Sa WORD. CASH (First Line large Black Type) 

le WORD. CASH (First Lires and Name Brack Type) 
la WORD. CASH (Small Type) (Na Ad Less Than 250 

Figure Total of Words at One Rate Only. 

At  Liberty — Contortionist, 

T he Billboard 

Classified 
Advertisements 

Far Batas see Readings.  Set sr, 5%-pt. typo without display.  No cuts. No borders.  We do not place 
charges for ads le the Classified columns upon our books.  No bills rendered.  casts MIST ACCOMPANY 
TEE COPY. No ad accepted for less than 25 cents. Count mow word and combined initials, aim numbers in 
ann, end azure core at one rate only.  Advertisement, sent by telegraph will not be inserted unless money is 
wired with copy.  Mall addressed to initials mire General Delivery will not be delivered. We reserve the right 
to Won any advertisement and revise COP7.  "Till forbid" orders aro without timo limit and eublect to change 
in rate without notice. 

FORMS CLOSE THURSDAY, 4:30 P.M.. 
FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK'S ISSUE. 

THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO.. 25-27 Opera Plate, Beg 872, Ginainnatl, 

At Liberty — Mystery Show, 
templete hour  and  half  entertainment. 

JOHNSON, Magician, Kokomo, Indiana. 

AXON AND ELLA M IMS AT LIBERTY — 
Man and Woman-  It will pay you to get 

acquainted with us,  We do not give the whole 
show,  but  give  you  your  money's  worth. 
Comedy is our biggest asset; acrobatic, con-
tortion cloWning.  We do juggling and slack 
wire for second act.  Our wardrobe we pride. 
1321 E. Main SL, Highland, Illinois. 

AT LIBERTY UNTIL MAY 1ST —NE W AIR. 
Calliope on International truck, available for 

indoor cirensee, bazaars, auto shows, etc.  Dan 
frame two or more concessions, or will work 
your concessions on a percentage balla. Ref-
erences.  Address A. W. HO WELL, 1908 Com-
monwealth Ave., Kalamazoo, Michigan.  Bell 
phone 4709- W. 

AT LIBERTY FOE SEASON 1006 —MAN AND 
Wife.  Four circus acts. Overland show pre-

ferred.  We have own living truck.  Address 
SAVVI LA STARR, Bullard. Texas. 

CARNIVAL ELECTRICIAN AND LOT SUPER. 
intendent for coming saloon.  Twen'y years 

in business.  Married.  Wife, tickets or coo-
cessfen.  "HAPPY"  H.  E.  CLIFTON,  Bill-
board, Cincinnati, Ohio.  Jan23 

ED RAYMOND,  PRODUCING  CLO WN NOV 
allies that appeal to everybody.  10 years 

of success.  1817  East  118lli St,,  Cleveland, 
Ohio.  Jall30 

FRED W ELLE'S ORIGINAL FLYING CLO WN 
Novelty  Table  Act  and  Sensational' High 

Swinging Trapeze.  For terme address, Hotel 
Liberty, 706 Randolph St., Detroit. Mich.  jan16 

AERIAL CO WDENS —Lady and gent.  Two  separate  A-1 Band and Orchestra Lead-
and distinct arts.  Sensational flying transis and  er with good AMU. Can teach in all in-

comedy revolving ladder.  Terms and descriptive liter- stimulants high school or any other organization. 
ature en request.  229 Patterson IR. Chester .f.lo•ee  VLI MIS  FORTUNATO,  Bandmaster.  Address 

• —  4252 W. 21st Place, Chicago, M ilan 

AT LIBERTY —A Good Hubs Clown for cirrus, fairs. 
indoor Circus Announcer. Rube Cop  Track Worker_, 

Show Mtn Painter, plenty stops, walkarounds.  RUBE 
STONE, Marlon Hotel, Birmingham. Alabama. 

MAGICIANS 
Te WORD, CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
Ii WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, 

Figure Total at Words. at One Bate Only. 

CHARLES  THOMPSON.  STURGIS,  MIC H, 
Handcuff Escape, Magician. Punch and Judy. 

Rube  and  Clown. 

AT LIBERTY 

M. P. OPERATORS 
fie WORD. CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

To WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Blatt Tyne) 
Is WORD. CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 25c) 

Figure Total e Words at One Rate Only. 
At PROFECTION/ST IT LIBERTY —DESIRES 
permanent connection in first-01 nd theatre. 

Do  own repairing,  any machines.  Assistant 
manager if desired.  Best of references.  0. T. 
PLEDGER, Spencer, W. Va., until January 17, 
after that General Delivery, Detroit, Michigan. 

OPERATOR —Long es porteare, wants steady emote-
ment. Theatre closed reason for this ad.  Write 

or  wire  OPERATOR,  1021  East  Virginia  at.. 
Evansville,  Indiana.  jan23 

January 16, 1926 

At Liberty — Cellist.  Experi. 
enced picture, vaudeville. hotel.  A. F. of 

Address,  ART  JUNGLING,  Billboard,  Mu ms, 
City, Missouri. 

At Liberty—A-1 String Bass. 
Neat and reliable.  Age, 26.  Experienced bi 

symphony,  pictures  and  vaudeville.  Write 
M USICIAN, 113% Grand Ave., W., Eau Claire, 
Wisconsin. 

At Liberty—Violinist. Vaude-
ville or pictures.  VIOLINIST, 818 N. Spring 

Street, Pensacola, Florida. 

At Liberty — Cornetist.  For 
pictures, vaudeville.  Locate, troupe; union. 

good standing.  FRED C. SMITH, 8050 Third 
Avenue, New York City. 

At Liberty January 23 —A-1 
Violin  Leader or  Side in first-class house. 

Extensive  picture library.  Satisfaction  guar-
anteed.  10 years' experience in all lines.  House 
closing orchestra. P. IL BAYNES, Mason Thea. 
tre, Goldsboro, North Carolina. 

At Liberty—Flashy Drummer, 
Entertainer and Alto Sax., doubling Straight 

and Tenor Sax.  Both congenial and young. 
Neat, union.  Do not misrepresent.  Can also 
furnish other Musicians if needed.  Wire or 
write MUSICIAN, Hotel Dayton, Kenosha, Wib. 

At Liberty — Good Amateur 
Trap Drummer, play in band and orchestra. 

wants to locate in South.  Age 18.  FRANCIS 
RULER, Elberton, Georgia, 

At Liberty — Theatre Drum-
mer.  Twelve  years'  experience  vaudeville, 

pictures.  Tympani,  Bells,  Drums,  complete 
Traps.  Union, references.  BO X 04815, Bill-
board,  Cincinnati. 

100 % COMPETENT PROJECTIONIST seeks perma-
nent connection anywhere.  10o% satisfaction.  Any 

Projector; references.  Nonunion.  Please state salary. 
PROJECTIONIST, 3766 West Florrissant Ave., SL 
Louis. Missouri. 

MUATS LIICBEIARTNYS 
Se WORD. CASH (First Line Large Blaek Type) 

ge WORD. CASH (First Line and Name Bleak Type) 
le WORD. CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 25e) 

Figure Total at Weeds at One Rate Only, 

CHURCHES. Clubs,. Societies, ete., desiring a novelty 
motion  picture attraction,  write  me.  Something 

different.  Reasonable  rates.  Address  EVERT 
KNOX TRAVEL FESTIVAL. Orango Stu Ashland. 
Ohio-  Ruda 

AT LIBERTY 

• DRAMATIC ARTISTS 
5c, WORD. CASH (First Line Large Bleak Type) 

2.8 WORD. CASH (First Lino arid Name Black TYPO 
le WORD. CASH (SmalkType) (No Ad Less Than Me) 

Figure Total of Words at Ow Rate Only. 

At Liberty — Juveniles and 
General  Business,  for  high-class  dramatic 

stock, rep. or one piece.  Plenty of wardrobe. 
ability and  experience; good stndy.  Dancing 
specialties when parts permit.  Age 25; weight, 
155; height, 5-10; • type, blond.  Have ticket. 
Will go any where.  Join on wire.  Salary your 
limit.  Wire or write JAMES A. COLLEY, 
1239 Carondelet St., New Orleans, Louisiana, 

Johnny K. Sullivan, Comedy, 
Aldereeeneheeleightt , 87.1,ghjil gvi5e.11,T kpaisig ry.  

A-1 Theatre Drummer — 12 
years'  experience  vaudeville  and  pictures. 

Tympani, Bells, Druma. complete Traps.  Union, 
references.  BO X 0.1818, Billboard, Cincinnati, 

A-1 String Bass at Liberty— 
Best  experience  in  Keith  vaudeville  and 

pictures.  Keith  house closing.  Wire  R.  R. 
SA WYER, Carolina Theatre, Greenville, B. C. 

b eg 

A-1 Trumpet at Liberty—Re-
liable  and  experienced  in  vaudeville  and 

pictures.  Union.  Address  TRU MPET,  2436 
Casper Ave., Detroit, Michigan.  jau23 

A-1 Cello at Liberty—Experi-
eS'le. inA !Cr eel  vaudeville. CentihIrd,yKaatnid. 
A-1 B. and O. Trumpeter— 
Have )sand library.  Direct same. • Reliable 

rep, show preferred.  UEBERGAIT, R. 3, Jack-
sonville, Arkansas.  Huila 

A-1  Trumpet •  Thoroughly 
Virginia Theatre, iared 
A-1 Band Master.  Instructor 
of  all  instruments.  DIRECTOR,  318  N. 

Spring St., Penshcola, Florida. 

At Liberty—Trombonist After 
January  28,  Experienced  Keith,  pictures. 

Age  25,  union.  Theatre  cutting  orchestra. 
HARRY  E.  FAIRBANKS,  Carolina  Theatre, 
Greenville, South Carolina.  jan23 

At Liberty—Violinist Desires 
hotel, cate or dance.  Good' technique arid 

unusually  good  tone.  Union,  tuxedo. ROL 
COUSE, 8018 Liberty Stu Erie, Pennsylvania. 

At Liberty — Organist, Lady. 
Experienced picture player.  Union' library, 

ORGANIST, 014 McKinley Ave.. N. W., Can-
ton, Ohio,  PUGS 

At Liberty — Violin Leader 
Union.  Large  library.  Long  experience. 

Permanent position in theatre desired.  South-
ern location preferred. ERNEST E. POUND, 
Durham, New Hampshire.  Jan e 

Cellist, Well Schooled, Experi-
enced  theatre  and  hotel  musician,  desires 

permanent location  after February let where 
good tone and technique are required.  Hotel 
engagement preferred.  Willing to join union, 
Age.  25.  ARTHUR BAC  TN, 615  East 
Second St., Flint, Michigan. 

Cellist at Liberty — Double 
somè banjo.  Vaudeville and picture experi-

ence.  H. RAMSDELL, Cairo, Illinois. 

Dance Violinist—Pep and Per-
/tonality galore.  Read, fake, single, age 25 , 
teady, reliable, no booze, tux., double stops, 
oie of rhythm and sock.  Now working with 
e of the South's best dance bands.  Ham 
d bands lay off.  Do not misrepresent,  t 
n't.  Hotel, cafe, concert and bell-room ex-
rience.  Address  'VIOLINIST,  2191/4  West 
ixtb, little Rock, Arkansas. 

Dunce Trombonist at Liberty— 
A-1, read, fake, improvise and special cho-

ruses.  Young,  tuxedo,  union  and  congenial 
Promoters, lay off; cause of this ad.  Need 
ticket if too far. Join on wire. TROMBONIST. 
care Winston Inn, Winston-Salem, N. C. 

Dance Violinist — Thoroughly 
experienced in dance game.  Don't misrepre, 

sent,  I won't.  Young,  reliable,  personality, 
union.  Join Immediately.  Wire egir, JOHN-
SON, 166 McKee St., Batavia, Illinois: 

Drummer — Dance Orchestra 
Preferred.  Double Saxophone.  Read,  fake. 

rhythm,  young,  dependable.  Go 4 nywbere. 
State highest salary.  1018 RAIN,  lohmend, 
Indiana. 

AT L IBERTY —YOUNG MAN AND W O MAN, 
Leads, second business, ingenuas, single and 

double epee/allies.  TO M GOULD, General De. 
livery. Pittsburgh. Pa., or in ogre of Western 
Union. 

AT -LIBERTY FOR  REP.  JANUAR Y' 15TH, 
Anything  cast  for;  specialties:  age.  28; 

height. 5 ft. 0; weight, 140; Equity,  Address 
IL A. FO WLER, Memphis, Missouri. 

AT LIBERTY FOR DRA MATIC STOCK FOR 
one-night or week stands.  General Business, 

:twenties and Characters in all lines.  I do 
not sing or dance.  5 feet 7 inches; 135 pounds: 
age. 35.  A No. 1 on and off.  Shows who 
ase characters write me.  Stock managers who 
want characters  I would like  to hear  from. 
Will send one trunk for R. R. ticket to open-
ing point.  Address to BOBBY G. W ARREN, 
848  Ninth  Ave..  care  Mrs.  Driscoll,  New 
York City. 

CHARACTERS,  GENERAL BUSINESS,  SOME 
Specialties.  Age, 401 height. 5 ft. 6; weight, 

180; 20 years' experience it rep.,  stock and 
one-nighterts; sober; reliable: good study.  W. 
LEROY, 417 E. Indiana Ave., South Bend, bd. 

AT LIBERTY —  Ingenue, Soubrette and Character 
Woman.  FOillIWO singing. dancing, comedy.  Double 

specialties.  Change for ,weak. for tabloid, medicine, 
rep show.  A-1 wardrobe.  Join on wire.  MORGAN 
SISTERS, General Delivery, Chicago. Illinois. 

At Liberty—Double Bass. The-
atre preferred.  • Long experience in vaude-

ville,  pictures, road show.  ED W. IL CRC-
ZARD, Little Rock  Arkansas. 

At Liberty—A-1 Sax., Alto, Eb 
and  Bb  sopranos,  baritone,  alto ' clarinet. 

Silver instruments. • Sight, experience, young, 
neat.  BO X 0-1821, Billboard, Cincinnati. 

At Liberty — A-1 Violinist. 
eung; Ge t alerPe ibl aTill.get "l e eeve l t. 

South Carolina.  Jan23 

At Liberty—Violin, Sax. and 
Plano Trio.  Hotel and theatre experience. 

Immediate engagement.  DON Me WHOETER, 
2703 Euclid Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Drummer — Experienced  in 

aica e. 

plctures,  vaudeville,  etc.  Tympani,  Belle, 
Xylophone.  Firet.elass.  Can join immediately. 
Union.  FRANK VALLEI,Y, 5183 Kenmore Ave., 

Experienced Organist  Conk 
patent,  union.  Am  also  Orchestra Pianist. 

Please state  all  Mat NORMA MoGRATIf 
At Liberty  A-1 Trumpeter.   Gen Del., Chicago, Illinois.  fan23 —   

peeZeungthir.iffe7vires ZoinpCgré frer Experienced Trap Erninnie 
hotel or concert work.  Young;  union;  tech-  would like position playing with dance ne-

ar LIBERTY now: Director with scripts' also for  °heel  sight  reader.  Only  reliable  ',artier,  theatre playing every night.  1 am a married 
same ,  when  host  le  preferred,  dhereeres, need  reply.  Go anywhere.  Wire  or write  man.  Snits but reliable manager need answer. 

Central Bushiest WU. Ingenues, General Businees.  particulars.  Can join, at once. .TRIIMPETEE,  SEI M CORTEZ, 715  Ash &reek  Anaconda, 
DETEREADX, 84 Broyles. Atlanta, Georgia.  507 Metropole Hotel, Cincinnati. 01a10.  Elentana. 

hand be/anoint, for indoor circus.  Address 
FRANK ROSS 5760 Rivard St.. Detroit, Stich. 
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Experienced and Reliable 
Euphonium  for  concert  bands.  W M  also 

troupe  FRED HANSON. 1.19 Neuman, Jackson-
ville, Florida. 

Flashy Drummer at Liberty— 
Stick twirling, singing entertainer, pep, per-

sonality,  young,  neat.  Beet  of  references. 
Just closed full season on Keith.  Want to join 
good vaudeville or real danée band.  Go any-
where on reasonable offer.  JACK KINNEY, 
150 So. Highland, Aurora, Illinois. 

Flutist at Liberty—Conserva-
tory training,  experienced.  Wants  steady 

position.  Write  ALEXANDER  EIRCELME. 
1318 Edmondson Ave., Baltimore, Md. Jan16 

Flute at Liberty—Experienced 
and reliable.  Desiree first-class permanent 

job.  Union.  State all in first.  BOX C-1818, 
Billboard. Cincinnati.   

Good Violinist Wants Hotel, 
cafe, dance or theatre work.  Single; good 

teacher; go anywhere,  Address VIOLINIST, 
care Billboard. Kansas City. Missouri. 

Leader—Violinist. Competent • 
Experienced theatre, pictures.  Large library. 

References.  Address CRO WN THEATRE. Mo 
bile. Alqbama.  feb6 

Musical Director at Liberty— 
A.1, with large library.  Cue pictures cor-

rectly.  Wife  Pianist.  Will • go  anywhere 
Write MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 88 14th Street. 
Wheeling, West Virginia.  Janie 

Organist of Experience—Ex-
pert picture player.  Excellent library. Thor-

ough professional.  LEON TA MELY, 644 West 
Walnut, Lancaster. Pennsylvania.  Janl  

_Organist — Experienced, Re-
liable. Available /or high-class permanent 

proposition.  Large  library.  Union.  E.  U. 
GORDON, 2686 Bellevue Ave., Cincinnati, O. 

Organist — Experienced, Male; 
married, library, accurate picture cuing, re-

liable, union.  45 per week.  Wire.  RYAN, 
Andrew Hotel, Wilmington, North Caroline. 

Organist at Liberty—Picture, 
concert.  Java.  S years'  experience.  Any 

make.  Large library.  Double Piano.  Perma-
nent,  Best reference,. Union.  Short notice 
preferred.  A. R. WILSON, Organist, Roswell, 
New Mexico.   

Organist — First-Class Picture 
player.  Large library-  Ten years' anted-

ence.  Good organ essential.  LOUIS TURLEY 
CULLING, Mayflower Theatre, Florence, Kan. 

Organist — First-Class, Reli-
able man of long experience.  Library.  Ex-

cellent references.  ORGANIST, 308 Columbia 
Theatre Bldg., New York City. 

Sousaphonist — Young, Union, 
tuxedo, reliable.  Dance band only.  Travel 

or locate.  Ticket If far.  Wire or write.  R. 
F. LARSON, Cambridge, Illinois. 

String Bass, Double Trombone. 
Experienced vaudeville or pictures.  Join a' 

once.  Minn.  FRED BO WMAN. care Plaza 
Theatre, Waterloo, Iowa. 

Tenor Banjoist at Liberty— 
With executional ability.  8 years' experi-

ence.  28 years old, married.  Coublea.  Will 
So anywhere.  Address PAUL DIAL, Box 181, 
Pershing. Iowa,   

Theatre Violinist January 10. 
Experienced in all lines.  Last four years 

tabloid.  burlesque,  movies and  road  shows. 
Union and reliable.  Z. F. REED, JR., 508 Ohio 
Ave., Glassport, Pennsylvania. 

Trio—Violin, Piano, Cello at 
liberty Jan.  25tb.  Go  anywhere.  Large 

library and play it.  Pictures correctly cued. 
Union.  TRIO, 94 E. Norwich Ave., Columbus. 
Ohio.  jan23 

Trio at Liberty—Leader Vio-
lin. with  library;  Piano,  double  organ; 

Cellist, double banjo.  Picture, vaudeville ex-
perience.  Would Join larger orchestra.  Ad-
dress BOX C-1322, care Billboard, Cincinnati.  

Tru mpeter — Experienced 
band and orchestra musician desires perma-
nent  engagement  with  concert,  theatre  or 
dance ensemble where good tone and technique 
are fleece nary,  Will Join union.  Age, 25.  O. 
F. PERRY, 612 West Fifth St., Flint, Mich. 

Trumpeter — Can Read and 
fake,  Plenty good tone.  TRUMPET PLAYg 

ER, Dayton Hotel, Kenosha, Wisconsin. 

Violinist at Liberty-15 Years' ierrertalIe 814 B.   and vaudeville. Young,' 

town, Ohio-

Violin Leader and Soloist, Di-
rect or side man, doubling flute, piccolo, 

obeo, B-flat soprano, 3-flat alto, 3-flat bad-
tone, clarinet-  Ten years' theatre and hotel 
experience.  References.  Age, 28,  LEADER, 
Hippodrome Theatre, Okmulgee, Oklahoma. 

Wanted — Summer Engage-
ment for a first.class Trio, Violin, Cello and 

Piano, which is doing hotel work now and at 
liberty after May 1st.  Can augment trio to 
orchestra any sine with good men if desired. 
Experienced  in  standard  work  and  dance. 
Leader-Violinist, 25 years' experience.  Refer-
ewes.  Will consider engagement before that 
date.  BOX 0-1318, Billboard. Cincinnati. 

AT  LIBERTY —CLARINETIST,  DOUBLING 
alto sax., desires position.  Prefer hotel or 

picture theater but would consider dance job 
if location.  Experienced all lines.  Write or 
wire.  LE ROY HEATH, 451 S. Warren St., 
Syracuse, New York, 

A-1  TROMBONE,  DOUBLING  SAXOPHONE. 
Young man, experienced in theatre or legiti-

mate position.  Distance no object.  M. BERG-
MAN, 58 East 102d St, New York City.  jan23 

A-1 THEATRE DRUMMER.  18 YEARS' EX-
perience  pictures, vaudeville  and  concert 

work.  Thalami, bells, W m-Shone and full aim 
of traps.  Gentile managers only.  DRUMMER, 
104 Ohio St.. Denville, Illinois. 

A-1, CLARINETIST AT LIBERTY— WILL GO 
anywhere.  Good tone; transpose.  Write or 

wire  PIETRO  SELVAGGI,  88  14th  St., 
Wheeling, West Virginia.  jan23 

AT LIBERTY —  DRUMMER.  PIPE ORGAN 
replaced  orchestra.  Ten years'  exp,rienee 

pictures  and  vaudeville.  Union;  references. 
Pedal Tympani,  Bells, Marimbaphone.  First-
clime orchestra.  L. FL SIPPLE, 123 Broadway. 
Eau Claire. Wisconsin.  jan16 

AT LIBERTY—A-1 VIOLINIST-LEADER.  20 
years' experience, all lines.  Recently with 

Dhuebar elryerpS tockorie  Co.e  g nerearítltomoirnngec restaure 

Address  ED ROCE, care General Delsiveg. 
Kansas City, Missouri. 

AT LIBERTY—A-1 VIOLINIST-LEADER.  EX-
Perienced all Rites.  Recently with RubInsky 

Stock Co.  12 years' experience, moving pic-
ture show.  Double alto if necessary.  Address 
GEO. E. RAUSCH, care General Delivery, Kan-
sas City, 'Missouri. 

AT  LIBERTY—CLARINETIST,  Eh  OR Fib. 
Union; 15 years' experience; troupe or locate. 

JOHN CUNNINGHAM. 8101 15th St., Detroit, 
Michigan.  jan28 

AT  LIBERTY—BANJOIST.  WOULD  SI NE 
West Ion with  nice paying orchestra.  No 

objection to big job. or what have you?  Have, 
own and play plectrum banjo.  Have tuxedo, 
but tie my own tie.  More Information If in-
terested.  Address BOX 0-1814, care Billboard 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 

AT LIBERTY—A-1 DE M MER.  CO MPLETE 
outfit.  Vaudeville, pictures and dance.  Age, 

26.  Tuxedo.  Will join union.  Write or wire 
'your best offer.  CARL OSER, 915 Clifford 
Street, Flint, Michigan. 

AT TIBERTy—SAX.  TEAM, NO W WORE-
Mg, but contract expires January 19th.  We 

play tenor and alto and clarinets.  Have been 
on present engagement four months.  We can 
deliver, so don't misrepresent.  Prefer Joint. 
but will accept single.  Address MUSICIANS, 
507 East Jefferson St., Syracuse, New York, 

DRUMMER AT LIBERTY—AGE,  25;  MAR-
sled; chimes, tympani. marimba; well schooled 

in standard overtures;  libraries,  and  Ja m 
Prefer location with good theatre or dance or-
chestra or consider music as side line if good 
proposition.  Willing to join union.  Write BOX 
C 1294, Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

E-FLAT SOUSAPHONE, DOUBLE BARITONE. 
at Lberly.  Experienced; read, fake, rhythm, 

sweat or dirt bands; union; tuxedo.  Write 
SOIMAPHONIST, 1853 Harvard Drive, Louis-
ville, Kentucky-

LADY VIOLINISTE—FIEST CLASS.  UNION. 
Wide experience.  De,irea position in movie 

theatre.  Can furnish ladies' orchestra.  Large 
library.  BOX 0-1354, Billboard. Cincinnati, 

mu: met DIRECTOR AND volansT roe 
high-clam  picture  house.  Lange  library. 

Highest references.  Will go anywhere.  FELIX 
TUBE, 123 W. 117th St., New York.  jan30 

ORGANIST — UNUSUAL'  PICTURE  ACCOE. 
Painter.  One who reads and plays all *Rena 

of music but can improvise and play from 
memory. Now employed, but want to change. 
Nonunion and not afraid of work.  Write only. 
s fling all.  ORGANIST, care of Smith's Cafe. 
Nevada, Missouri.  •  jan23 

SOUSAPHONE  AT  LIBERTY — JUST  OFF 
Keith's vaudeville.  Union.  12 years a mu-

sician.  Can fake.  Age, .2.4.  LARRY CAREY, 
1527 Blair Ave.. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

TENOR SAX., DOUBLING SOPRANO CLARI-
net, oboe.  Read well; good full tone; ref-

erences from best in Ohio; age, 24.  Location 
preferred.  MICHAEL HAUER, 228 Wortman 
Ave., Dayton, Ohio.  jan23 

TENOR BANJOIST, DOUBLING CELLO.  Ex-
perienced concert and dance.  Will join good 

orchestra.  Must be musicians.  No hokum. 
Play special arrangements.  Join one week's 
notice.  Union.  BOX 19, Billboard, Chicago. 

jan16 

TENOR SAX. —SOPRANO.  UNION.  AT LIS-
arty January 15.  Prefer location with gtod 

band  Age, 25;  married;  good tons;  good 
reader; steady and reliable; best of references. 
AL. NoCIENAHAN. 614 No. Superior St., Ap-
pleton. Wisconsin.  jan23 

TENOR BANJOIST —SOLOIST, EXCEPTIONAL 
ability, sight reader, double violin.  Young, 

neat appearance, personality.  Consider first-
class engagement only.  HARRY MILLER, 616 
East Quincy, San Antonio, Texas. 

THEATRE DRUMMER., TYMPANI, Reauene, 
luirpaphone. full line of traps.  Highly ex-

perienced in pictures, vaudeville and dance; 
age, 27; onion.  House changing policy cause 
of this ad. Wire.  SAM CANTRELL, Caro. 
line Theater, Greenville. South Carolina. 

TRUMPET AND TROMBONE AFTER ;AI M 
ary 10.  We read, fake, improvise; also 

hokum.  Both get real tone.  College men; 
young; neat; onion; tuxedo.  Contracts?  Yea 
Are now in South but will go anywhere. Trans-
portation If far, as guarantee.  Only real en-
gagement considered.  Write. stating all.  BOX 
C-1800, Billboard, Cincinnati.  Janie 

TRUMPET, EXPERIENCED. DESIRES LOCA. 
Mon, preferably Central New York.  Troup-

Mg considered.  Pupil Kloepfel, Boston Sym-
phony.  Must give notice.  H. SUITS, Maple 
St., Norwood. Massachusetts.  jan23 

VIOLIN LEADER.  AND  PIANIST —EXPERT. 
apead musicians. We cue the pictures. Large 

and op-to-the-minute library.  Will take charge 
of orchestra or consider violin nod piano.  Go 
anywhere.  Don't wire, write full particulars. 
MUSICIANS, 101 West 115th St., Apt. 1A. 
New York City.  pull° 

VIOLINLST. LEAD 011 SIDE.  EXPERIENCED 
In pictures and vaudeville.  Library; reli-

able and sober; union.  viornasT, 2104 14th 
Street, Meridian, Mississippi.  jan23 

VIOLINIST LEADER OR SIDE. WISHES TO 
locate in good-sieed town.  Egperlenced; age, 

32, reliable; large library; good tone; willing 
to Join union.  POLJOSE, 560 Lorimer Street, 
Brooklyn, New York, 

A-I VAUDEVILLE and Picture Violin Leader with 
large library desiret year round thereto position. 

State MI particulars,  including  salary.  Business 
vaudeville. BOX NY-19, Billboard, New York. ien23 

A-I ROUTINE Theatre Orchestra Violinist desires 
year round engagement.  Mate full particulars. 

Experiensed  and  reliable.  Good  sight  reader. 
HARRY IVIIRS. General Delivery. Utica. New -Yoh. 

Jang3 

A-I  PIT  DRUMMER —  Union. Trine..  Bells. 
Marimba. chill line" Traps.  Experienced vaude-

vme, pictures, concert, dance.  Age SA  Nest. tell-
able.  A-1  references.  State all.  BOX C-940, 
Billboard. Cincinnati, Ohlo. 

ALTO SAXOPHONIST LEAD, fake read.  Age at 
neat appearance, tuxedo. B. or O.  Sure eatery; 

fare please.  A. W. ZELLERS, JR., Claridge M., 
Jeannette, Pennsylvania. 

AT LIBERTY—Lady Violinista wants position in 
picture lidias. Melee only, leader or side: teaching 

as side line.  Luse library, reference.. union.  Ad-
dress RU M J. ARDIS, 215 Buchan, La Salle. 

' 

AT LIBERTY—A. P. of M. Baritone Player.  Prefer 
concert band. Florida.  D. CARRAFIELIA3, SIC 

Bowen Ave., Chicago. Illinois.  iange 

AT LIBERTY—Trombonist. on account or disappoint-
ment.  Experienced in Matra and dance van*: 

theatre pfeterred.  Can Min at once.  C. IL FARR, 
112 Stone St., Oneida, New York.  ianti 

AT tistirrv--zionster En Tubs, doubling charac-
ters, for nude., bind. orchestras. repertoire. aw 

:Mow paying salaries In money. not gas. ODIO 
JOHNSON. & north MIsimun. 

AT  1).7"T.er.STeijegekgrniTilal 
South Johnson St.. Bluffton. Indiana 

PROMISE OF THE NE W YEAR 

T
H E brightest signs in the New Year sky are those visible on the in-
ternational horizon.  Their promise is the greater by contrast with 
what has gone before.  This is so marked that we read even in a. 

Periodical sworn to pessi mis m and ordinarily refusing to be comforted, that 
the outlook on January 1, 1126, for a sensible and healing conduct of 
world politics is substantially better than it was on January 1, 1826." 
The harbingers of peace and stability are too nu merous to be ignored. 
Locarno was but a final step in the long progress toward appeasement 
and security.  It Is impossible today to imagine a serious war in Europe. 
That any nation now hard at work and seeing the fruits of labor ac-
cumulate would deliberately turn back to the huge waste and devastation 
of war is unthinkable.  Instead of forging 'new arms the impulse la to 
lay down old ones.  The United States will soon be taking part in an 
international conference on disarmament just its it will before long be 
joining the W orld Court.  The entire international outlook is thus one in 
which the 'whole world on this first day of the New Year may well re-

joice and be glad. 
At home flattering forecasts are heaped upon the A merican people. 

All the predictions are of continuous prosperity even more unbounded. 
Such warning notes as are sounded, for example, by Secretary Roover re-
late to the dangers of straining credit by excessive speculation.  Should . 
t̀his rise to new and reckless extremes, the fall would be severe in pro-
portion.  It will not do for even fortunate A mericans to live in a fool's 
paradise.  Business cycles will not break off their relentless march just 
to oblige us.  Economic laws and forces cannot be suspended at the sole 
behest of the richest nation on earth.  W hat is to be hoped is that the 
harmful tendencies which conscientious observers detect in our financial 
and industrial methods may be checked gradually so that the cure may 
come without violent remedies. 

Divisions of time are arbitrary.  The years really overlap each other 
and slip into each. other just, as do the generations of men.  The New 
Year cannot of itself mark any abril e or important change fro m what 
has been.  Yet the customary surveys of the day are full of hope, co far 
as it is given to fallible men to read the future.  Thus ,there is plenty of 
outside warrant, in addition to the kindly prompting of the hearts of 
men, for wishing every man his neighbor a HePPY New Year. 

— NE W 'YORE nmes. 

A-1 DRUMMER AND FEATURE XYLOPTION-
mt.  Complete outfit; experienced  theatre 

and dance; double saxophone: also band in-
structor.  State salary, etc.  DRUMMER, '1104 
First Ave., Eau Claire, Wisconsin. 

A-1  TENOR  BANJOIST.  DOUBLE  VIOLIN, 
sing, entertain.  At liberty Jarman, 19tb. 

State all and best salary.  3, A. PERRY, 
General Delivery, Syracuse, New York, 

An DRUMMER AT LIBERTY—EXPERIENCED 
in all lines.  Wishes a steady engagement 

with theatre or dance orchestra.  Read, fake. 
Sate salary.  Address WINDSOR EGGLESTON, 
5840 Brooklyn, Detroit. 

A-1 TRUMPET AND SAXOPHONE PLAYERS 
would like to locate in Southern Florida. 

Experienced men in dance or hotel work.  Can 
join on week's notice.  Wire MUSICIAN, 138 
Xing St., St. Augustine, Florida. 

A-1 VIOLIN IST—.EXPERIENCED HOTEL, ALL 
lines theatre worh.  Twelve years teaching. 

State populeion.  VIOLINIST, 528 E. Nor-
wegian St.. Pottsville, Pennsylvania.  jan30 

A-1  VIOLINIST  LEADER  OR. SIDE  MAN. 
double trumpet.  Good library bt concert and 

4;.a raz nuskipc.,, Tram* or locate.  State salary. 
GER. 4429 Merles Place,  St-

Louis, Missouri.  Jan30 

ALTO SAX.—CLEAN, FAST. LEGIT., SNAPPY 
feature choruses.  Red-hot clarinet and a 

really effeelve soprano.  Double banjo.  Can 
arrange special effects.  SAIL, 1521 E. 86th. 
Cleveland. Ohio.  Jan23 

ALTO SAX., DOUBLING SOPRANO  CLAIM-
net.  Good tone and sight reader.  Dance. 

concert experience.  First-class jobs only.  Mti-
SMILAX, Sinith Canals& No. 20, Miami Beach, 
Florida. 

AT LIBERTY—TREATER CELLIST.  BROAD 
tone  and  absolutely  comp, ant.  Doubles 

banjo or saxophone.  Wishes a permanent en-
gagement.  Address BOX C-1309, care Bill-
board, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

AT LIBERTY-43ANYOIST, TENOR. 1101711LES 
alto and soprano saxophones.  Tilting; experi-

enced; go knywhere.  Wire details.  M. LIEB-
ERNAN, Hotel Cleveland. Clearwater, Fla. 

Tuba Player-2 Years' Record-
ing band experience.  No Land hags.  Give 

fun parCeulare first letter or wire.  RAY 
FETZER, Wyoming Ave.. Wyoming. G.  Janie 

Unit Organist at Liberty—Two 
weeks' notice.  State all truthfully; cause 

this ad.  Union.  Address UNIT. BOX C-129 O. 
Billboard, Cincinnati. 

AT LIBERTY JANUARY 14—ANTHONY SALA. 
meek, third alto  with Dan Gregory, dou-

bling soprano, baritone, also sing, want a good 
steady Job in city.  Will not travel being my 
reason for quitting.  Wire, do not write.  Re-
liable; married.  General Delivery, Columbus. 
Ohio.  jan23 

BAND ORCHESTRA AND COMMUNITY, NU-
Meal  Director—Coneervatori  training,  Io n 

experience  in  schools  and  municipal bande. 
community chorus work and opera producgos. 
Age 89. married and family.  Strictly sober, 
fine personality and always on the job. Results 
guaranteed.  Want  a place  where  absolute 
co-operation is given.  BOX 190, care Metro-
nome, 02 Cooper Sq., New York City.  janlit 

BAND LEADER—MUNICIPAL, FACTORY OR 
Knight  Templar.  Will  organise  or  re-

organise.  Permanent first-class position only. 
Married.  Go anywhere.  Ability; personality. 
Write full particulars to BOX 13-1298. Billboard. 
Cincinnati,  Jan30 

CELLIST  AND  BANJOIST.  EXPERIENCED 
pictures or hotel.  South preferred.  BOX 

0-1320, Billboard, Cincinnati. Ohio.  jan23 

Eh ALTO-SAXOPHONE  PLAYER  AT  LIB-
arty after Sauna-y 10, 19211  Dance or d uel- AT LIBERTY—Alto S mehordst Lead, -Double UMe 

cal; band or orchestra.  Electrical or radio  on violin.  Drive Ford.  Ago 24, neat, reliable. 
work side line.  MARTIN BENGAL, 4654 N.  Show or dame.  B. or O.  Sure salary; fare.  Al, 
Botidlnot St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. •  ZELLERS. B. I. D. L Jesnosala. Pennienult.i. 
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AT LIBERTY for season 1928-A-1 Clarinet. also 
Sax.. rot theatre orchestra or concert; line tone. 

good reader; go anywhere.  Shade, no boozer.  Write 
or wire J. P., 1852 West 18th at., Chicago. Illinois. 

AT LIBERTY-A-I Chmetist for theatre. vaudeville 
and high-class  photonlay and  concert ' orchestra. 

• Addrees V., CORNETIST. Billboard, 1560 Broadway, 
New York City. 

"A" DRUMMER-Labe, Timm.,  Marimba. 
"full line" Trope, pictures, vaudeville. dance.  Go 

any,vhere if guaranteed steady.  State all.  Don't 
misrepresent.  DRUMMER, Box 141. Efaathige, Neb. 

CELLIST. experienced all'Ilnes. Including vaudeville, 
hotel,  concert,  pictures.  within 170-mile  radius 

Baltimore.  A.  F.  M.  Lowest  $40.  Tuxedo. 
CELLIST, ears Grogan Box 248, Baltimore, Md. 

Jan22 

AT LIBERTY 

PARKS AND FAIRS 
Se WORD. CASH (First Line Large Black Tree) 

ge WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Bleak Type) 
le WORD, CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 250 

Figure Total et Word; at One Rate Only. 

FOR MED.--That Different Novelty Man or Lecturer. 
Ne aystera lecture.  Escapee, Lifting Stunt, Con-

tortion, Magic, Vent., ImpersonatIone. one (Aimee 
Musical Speci e/.  Angel outfits lay off; guns you 
know me.  DOC EL VINO. Stevens Pant, Wia. 

GAYLOR BROS.-Three Free Acts for fairs,. cele-
brations;  two Acrobatic Frogs,  Chinese Nov-Ity 

Equilibriet. Original Comedy Troupe of Dogs. Perma-
nent address, S918 17th St., Detroit, Mich.  itdyle 

AT LIBERTY 

e  PIANO PLAYERS 
51. WORD. CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

ge WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) 
is WORD. CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Loss Than 25e) 

Figure Total el Wards at One Rate Only. 

THEATRE  ORCHESTRA PIANIST - WELL 
routined.  Play  Delwin,  Fischer,  Schirmer 

libraries.  At liberty January 1st.  N. WIL-
BER, 915 Clifford Street, Mint, Mich.  lanai 

AT LIBERTY-Thorouglaly gunimed and experienced 
motion picture pianist. Prefer Plano mone. Would 

consider accompanist to, voice.. Nonunion; Improviser 
and faker; understanding cuing Matures.  ElAzEl. 
WAGENER, 1488 Spencer Ave., Marion. Indiana. 

PIANIST AT LIBERTY-Long experience in med. 
and rep.  Work in acts.  Double bite.  Reliable. no 

booze.  ED WARD, 48 Demand Pl., Buffalo, N. Y. 

PIANIST AND VIOLINIST at liberty.  Would like 
to kiln musical remedy or dance orcheetra.  Both 

Young. neat and sober.  Read and fake all popular 
music at eight.  Pianist will double on the stage if 
necessary.  Union and reliable.  Will go anywhere. 
Tickets if far.  Would like to join some ene Pro 
been with before.  Write or wire JAY ADAMS, 
pianist, 211 B. Court St.. Marion. Illinois. 

PIANISTE AT LIBERTY - Lady Planiste, eight 
reader only.  For any reliable show.  Specialtiee; 

Professional.  BOX 177, Jacksonville, Illinois. 

AT LIBERTY 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
5e WORD. CASH (First Line Urne Black Type) 

ge WORD. CASH (First Line and Name' Black TYPO 
le WORD. Cass (small Type) (No Ad Lass Than 25e, 

Figure Total ref Words at Ono Rate Only. 

AT LIBERTY FOR VAUDEVILLE OR ra m-
strel (colored).  Straight, can sing, voice, 

bass; can do some black; some dancing, soft 
shoe.  Contracts.  Ticket?  Yes.  Not mis-
representing.  Address VANCE W HITE, 8227% 
Avenue M, Galveston, Texas. 

AT  LIBERTY -SINGLE  LADY.  CHANGE 
specialtiee  for  one  week;  double  parts; 

thoroughly experienced and reliable.  Address 
PROFESSIONAL, Box 177, Jacksonville, Ill. 

AT  LIBERTY -.FORD  AND  FORD  B.  E. 
Comedian.  Strong specialties, musical act. 

Up in acts.  Lady real Piano. Player. Doublet; 
Piano Accordion in specialty. REVERE HOUSE, 
Chicago, 

AT LIBERTY January 1-Young Man. A-1 Amateur 
Entertainer. desire. peace in show with chance to 

learn or team with partner who knows the business. 
I do a Flick Novelty Comedy Musical Act playing the 
Hand Saw; also do bits of Dancing.  WENDELL 
B. ROGERS. Box 21. Cortland. orno. 

AT LIBERTY-Young man of good habits, neat en-
o in  rliabl na willing party. desires posi-

tion at theatre as superintendent, chief usher or 
doorman.  Any other work will be given considera-
tion  I am capable.  Can give goad references. 
Salary no object.  Make me an offer.  Afidrose 
BOX X, Billboard, Eames City. Missouri. 

CHARLES  MALCOLM.  Grotesque  Comedian  and 
Raconteur.  Large repertoire.  experienced,  would 

join  vaudeville  or  medicine  show.  Address  497 
Brandon Ave., Winnipeg, Cane. 

Agents - Our  eold-Eyed 
Needle Cases are wonderful sellers.  Immense 

profits.  $50 to $300 weekly.  Proof and par-
ticulars free. Sample outfit, 15e, factory prices. 
PATY NEEDLE CO., 108 Davis Square, Som-
erville, Massachusetts.  febtlx 

'Agents-Our New Household 
Cleaning Device washes and dries windows. 

oweeps, cleans walls, scrubs, mope.  Costs less 
than brooms.  Over half profit.  Write HAR-
PER BRUSH WORKS, 820 Grimes St., Fair-
field, Iowa.  feb0 

Amazing 30-Day Special Of  
fer! To convince agents our Mexican Blu-

Flash Diamonds (guaranteed 20 years) Possess 
brilliancy and rainbow fire  matching finest 
genuine  diamonds,  we'll  send  perfect  one-
karat $6 gem for only $1. C. 0. D., with 
catalogue and agente sample outfit proposition 
free.  Selling like wildfire; enormous profits. 

card will do.  MEXICAN 
GEM IMPORTING COMPANY, Box N, Mesilla 
Park, New Mexico.  Jan » 

Auction Goods and Rummage 
Sale Store can be started with $20.00. Some-

thing new.  YOUNG COMPANY, 2968 8. State 
Street, Chicago.  feb6 

Bankrupt ,and Rummage Sales. 
eet g."001.tesEolreeeparikee ett e. t, 
Bankrupt and Rummage Sales 
$80.00 daily.  JOBBERS, 228 Sixth, Jeff er-

sonville, Indiana. 

Big Profits Handling Our Sec-
ond-Hand Clothing.  We also start you in 

this business.  Experience unnecessary.  A MER-
ICAN JOBBING HOUSE, Dept. 10, 2036 Grand 
Avenue, Chicago.  jan30 

Large Manufaçturer Wants 
Agents to sell Shirts direct to wearer.  Ex. 

elusive patterns easily- sold.  Whole or spare 
timo.. Free  samples.  No  capital  required 
XALENDER SPORTS WEAR CO, 543 Broadway, 
New York.  jan30 

Marvelous New Invention-
400% profit.  Liquid Quick Mend for hosiery 

and fabrics. Tremendous demand.  Over hun-
dred  other fast sellers.  Local and  general 
agents.  J. E. JOHNSON CO., Dept. 1437, OD 
ID. South Water St., Chicago.  jan30 

New Trust Plan That Is Going 
big with Catholics.  Big returns guaranteed 
Boys and girls, it's new.  15 dollars a day 
is the average by this plan.  Gilt sample, 6 
cents.  UNITED PRODUCTS CO., Pawtucket, 
Rhode Island. 

AGENTS -  MAKE A DOLLAR AN HOUR, 
Sell new kind of sharpeners.  Sharpens all 

knives and tools quickly.  Demonstraiing sam. 
pie free.  PREMIER MFG. COMPANY, Dept. 
131, Detroit, Michigan.  may20 

AGENTS, DEMONSTRATORS -BIG PROFITS 
selling United Tube Patch.  UNITED PATCH 

CO., Covington, Kentucky.  Jan23 

AGENTS  re  W EEKLY,  GUARANTEED 
Spectacles.  Write  for  agency.  SNODD1f 

CO., Et. Louis, Missouri, 

AGENTS MAKE 500% PROFIT HANDLING 
Auto  Monograms,  Sign  Letters.  Novelty 

Signs, etç.  Catalog free.  HINTON CO., 122 
East 58th St., Chicago, Illinois. 

AGENTS,  DEMONSTRATORS ..„BRAND-NE W 
Idea, sells itself; pack it at home yourself. 

Pays 900% profit.  Plans plus $1.50 free.  N. 
PATTON. Pana, Illinois. 

AGENTS - NO CANVASSING, NO DELIVER. 
ing, no money invested.  Pleasant work, big 

money, appointing Local Agents to Introduce 
Welcome Foods.  WELCO ME PRODUCTO, 3211, 
Harvey, Illinois.  mars 

AGENTS - 14 HOSIERY STYLES, GUARAN. 
teed; best commission; 28 colors. We deliver. 

Samples furnished-  S. Q. EL, Lexington, Ky. 
feb1,3 

AGENTS OR SALESMEN-SIDE LINE CALL, 
wing on drug, pool halls, cigar and confec-
tionery  stores.  Big  money  for  bustlers. 
STANDARD SPECIALTY CO., 601 Maple St., 
Rockford. Iuinoia.  langlt 

ATTA-BOY, PIING CHO W AND THE SOIFER, 
greatest amusement games ever played on 

billiard or pool table.  Every billiard, club and 
pool-room owner a prospect.  BROOKS MFG. 
Oft 1185 44th St., Brooklyn, New York.  Janie 

AUCTION.  BANKRUPT,  SALVAGE.  RUM. 
- mate Sales.  Enormous profits.  Particulars 
free.  Oldest.  largest.  original  headquartere. 
DESK 1, 1608 South Halsted. Chicago.  tf 

BUILD  SPLENDID  BUSINESS  MAKING 
Chipped  Glass  Number and Naine Plates. 

Particulars free.  SIMPLEX CO..  Dept.  97, 
1133 Broadway. New York.  feb0 

BE INDEPENDENT-MAKE AND SELL YOUR 
own specialties.  Immense profite. Catalog 

dependable Formulas, specially selected Agents' 
best  sellers.  free.  O. LUSTRO, 832  East 
Pershing, Chicago.  jan30 

CLEAN UP 50e TO g.00 EACH SALE. PAID 
immediately.  No delivering, license nor stock 

necessary.  Free particulars.  MISSION FAG 
TORY I,, 519 N. Halsted St., Chicago, 

EARN  $10  DAILY  SILVERING  MIRRORS, 
Plating, Refinishing Metalware,  Headlights, 

Chandeliers,  Bedsteads.  Outfits  furnished. 
ROBERTSON DECIR LABORATORIES,  1123 
Broadway. New l'Ork.  feb27 

GET OUR FREE SAMPLE CASE -  TOILET 
Articles, Perfumes and Speclartlee.  Wonder-

fully profitable.  LA DERMA CO., Dept. UK, 
St. Louis.  jan30 

GIVE A WAY FINEST LAUNDRY SOAP FREE 
i- You'll make $10 daily easy by new selling 
Ian.  Big  repeat  briefness.  Write  quick. 
W OLVERINE SOAP CO.. 33 Wolverine Bldg, 
Grand Rapids, Michigan,  Bing() 

IF WE GIVE YOU SHOES MADE TO YOUR 
measure in any one 69 leathers, 50 different 

styles, will you keep them, wear them, show 
them to your friends as sample of our $10 
blade-To-Order Shoes to sell at $6.857  Advise 
us today.  Your ,complete outfit will go for-
ward absolutely 'free  at once.  Dept.  4017, 
TAILOR-MADE SHOE SYSTEM, 932 Wright. 
wood, Chicago,  Jan130 

MAIL ORDER AND AGENCY PROPOSITIONS, 
including  large  imprint  catalog,  free. 

PRUITT  PUBLISHING  CO.,  Station  E-28. 
Kansas City, Missouri.  jan30 

MARE MORE MONEY -  EMBOSSED SHO W 
Cards for every line of business.  Write for 

details and sample.  EMBOSSED SHO W CARD 
CO.. 9412 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio,  jan30 

"HANDLED YOUR CARDS 4 YEARS AS SIDE 
line.  They always supply me with ready 

cash,"  says a Northwestern  agent.  Salable 
samples of 257 varieties, 154. J. S. CAMERON, 
1123 Royal St., New Orleans. 

At Liberty-Madam Espnola, 
Mental Mystic. Piano Player.  Good reader. 

Orchestra or single.  Play specialties, double 
big naiad reading.  Best of references.  Any 
kind of show if good.  Wire. Tingley. Iowa. 

At Liberty - Pianist. Union, 
taXedo. experienced, young.  Tenthg in base, 

chime  effecta.  arrange  hot  hokums,  feature 
composing.  Write,  don't  wire.  LOTHAIR 
W ALTHAIL. Coffeyville, Kansas. 

At Liberty - First-Mass 
Rhythm Dance Pianist that has bad plenty 

of experience.  Read, fake, Improvise.  Union. 
Three  years  and half with recording bend. 
Will go anywhere for right price.  HARLO W 
(PUT) PUTNAM. 2804 Garland Ave., Louis-
ville, Kentucky. 

At Liberty - Pianist, Lady. 
Experienced picture player.  Union; library. 

Prefer  Southern  engagement.  Write  LOCH 
BOX 210, Bailey, North Carolina. 

Orchestra Pianist at Liberty 
January It  Age 82.  Thoroughly exPeri-

aimed at playing both vaudeville and pictures 
and familiar with modern libraries, Melodies 
Jacobs, Pox, Boston, Sungnickle. Sehirmer,̀ Dit. 
sou, Fischer, Photo-Play, Ricort. Hawk's. etc.. 
publications.  Eastern and Southeastern States 
only.  Address MALE PIANIST, 10 West Camp. 
bell Ave., Roanoke, Virginia. 

A-1 ORGANIST OR PIANIST AT LIBERTY, 
desires position  in good theater.  Several 

years. experience, playing for pictures.  330X 
531, Spencer, W. Va.. until January 17th, after 
that, Mts. O. T. Pledger, General Delivert, 
Detroit. Michigan, 

A.1  PIANIST-LEADER - LARGE  LIBRARY. 
Theatre or road.  Anywhere.  First-class 

offers invited.  State full particulars.  AL. 
» re m roe Went ea St., New York. 

jan23 

AT LIBERTY-DANCE PIANIST.  AGE, 22, 
and union.  Plênty blues, rhythm and a good 

reader.  Have a heavy left hand, an asset to 
any band.  Must  be  good  proposition  and 
ticket if far.  HO WARD fdatURC H03, Nee-
nah, Wisconsin, 

COMMERCIAL 

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES 
Se WORD. CASK  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25o, 
Se WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure Total of Wards at One Rate Only. 

Acts, Sketches, Monologues 
Written to order. Recognized writer. PETER 

W HILE, 8718 N. Richmond St., Chicago.  X 

Fool-Proof Specialty Lead 
Sheets with correct harmony arranged from 

single melody notes, $1.  Remit by money 
order to D. S. PO WERS. care Simpson Theat-
rical Exchange, Gayety Theatre Bldg., Kansas 
City, Missouri 

Manuscripts Bought and Sold. 
T. E. CROSSE, 111 East 68th Street, New 

York city.  jan30 

Vaudeville Material Written 
to  order  or  revised.  Guarantee  results. 

Refer to well-known acts using my material 
SAM Z. PARE, Room 000, 177 North State 

AT LIBERTY-PIANO PLAYER (MALE). AR- Street. Chicago, Illinois.  Jan10 
range, transpose, fake.  Over 80 yeare ex-

perience.  Very active.  VON, 4337 Trend,  I USE A TYPE WRITER, NOT A PRINTING 
Kansas City, Missouri  'wens.  Original Songs, Poems, Gags, etc., 

fo you, and  you only.  Write THOS.  IL 
DUFFY. 117 Sixth Ave.. JUnlate, Pa, 

NAT GELLER, AUTHOR, 538 EAST 175TH 
St., Bronx, New York, 

MUSIC ARRANGED FOR ANY COMBINATION 
under  guarantee  of  absolute  satisfaction 

Copyrights secured.  Submit scripts for estimate 
and free advice.  W ALTER W. NE WCOMER, 
1674 Broadway, New York.  feb6 

AT LIBERTY-HIGH-CLASS PIANIST OR AS-
Blatant organist.  Large orchestra or alone. 

Respectable picture house in medium-sized city. 
South  preferred.  MELVIN  STALEY,  888 
hierkle Ave., Marlon, Ohio. 

AT LIBERTY-DANCE PIANIST FOR REAL 
sock band.  Experienced; 23; collegiate type; 

read, transpose and take.  Nothing but reli-
able macetero need answer.  "RED" C. G. 
BENELEIT. 1819 strin St., N. 19., Clanton, 
Ohio.  jan30 

DANCE PIANIST -AT LIBERTY JANUARY 3. 
Young; anion; tuxedo; read, fake, improvise. 

Will go anywhere.  Travel or locate, but must 
be good band.  Hants lay off.  PIANIST, care 
Billboard, St. Louis, Missouri. 

PIANO PLAYER -AT LIBERTY AFTER THE 
1st.  Can read very good.  Sober and re-

liable. Fake and transpose. Photos on request. 
Non-union.  Do  not  misrepresent  Wire  or 
write.  HERBERT ANDERSON. IMO Wash-
ington St., Vicksburg. Miss., care Bell Cate. 

PIANO-LEADER  OR  SIDE -EXPERIENCED 
burlesque,  vaudeville,  pictures  and  dance. 

Good  library.  Union.  Join  immediately. 
Strictly sober and reliable.  State all.  E. M. 
THORNBROOKE, '824 Lockhart St., Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, 

PIANIST AND ARRANGER - EXPERIENCED 
all Unes. Non-union.  Location only.  Two 

weeks' notice.  THEO. THOMAS, General De-
livery, Houston, Texas-

VAUDEVILLE ACT FOR TWO BLACK-FACE 
Comedians, real novelty.  Price right.  Par. 

Oculars write LESLIE CARTER, 1061 Market, 
San Francisco, California.  Janie 

10  AIL  DIFFERENT  VAUDEV/LLE ACTS, 
50c; Joke Book, Mc; 100 Comic and Dramatic 

Recitations, 25c; Makeup Book, 15c; Everything 
for $1. Including 150 Parodies.  Catalog free. 
ADOLPH RE M Station E. Milwaukee, Wig: 

jan28 

AGENTS AND SOLICITORS 
WANTED 

le WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 215e. 
ge WORD. RASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure Total el Words at One Rate Only. 

Agents-$60-$125 Week. Free 

Replate Automobile Parts, 
Spoon,  Forks, etc., with pure silver.  $1 

boys complete sample outfit.  Agents wanted. 
W M.  S.  NACOL,  636  Houston  Ave.,  Port 
Arthur. Texas.  /el 

Sells Like Blases-New, In-
stant Stein and Bust Remover.  For cloth-

ing, table linen, etc.  Fine premium with every 
sale.  Big quick profit.  Free outfit.  Write 
today. CHRISTY, 504 Union, Newark, N. Y. ar 

The Agents and Buyers' Guide 
tells where to buy everything.  Copy, 50c. 

WILSON,  Box 74,  Madison  Square  Station, 
New York,  2 

Wonderful Invention! Elimi-
nates phonograph needles, preserves records. 

abolishes scratching.  14,000.000 prospects.  $20 
daily.  Supply in pocket.  Sample on approval 
if requested.  EVERPLAY, Desk 0-1, McClurg 
Building, Chicago.  jan30 

250,000 Articles at Wholesale. 
Where to buy everything under the sun at 

rock-bottom prices.  Most complete and let  t 
d.rectory published.  Postpaid, $1. HARRIANN 
TRADING COMPANY, Dept. B, 162 East 23d 
St.  New York City.  Jaen 

A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN-MAKE AND 
sell Chipped Glees Name and House-Number 

Plates.  Checkerboards. Signa. Booklet  free. 
E. PALMER, Dept. 501, Weisner, Ohio.  Li 

&GENTS. STREET MEN. $20.00 DAILY star 
ing our new, big flash, $1.50 Combination for 

21 GO.  Agents'  price,  25c.  "LE LYS" 
AMERICAN, 77 Park 'Pl., New EMIL  feb20 

AGENTS -TWO USEFUL COMMODITIES, HAN-
dycap Milk Bottle Opener and Cover and 
Handygard  Broom  Saver.  Needed  in  every 
homo. Household Department, THE HANDY-
CAP CO., Newark. New Jersey.  feb20x 

AGENTS - WOMEN AND MEN TO SELL A 
complete line of Ladina' Pine Rayon Lingerie. 

Dirent from manufacturer.  Lowest prices, good 
commission.  THOMAS MFG. CO., Pottstown 
Pennsylvania. 

AGENTS -  THE BIGGEST MONEY-MAKING 
proposition that ever came your way selling 

Eureka  Patching  Paste.  the  substitute  for 
needle and thread. mending fabric and rubber. 
that will wash, boll and iron.  Sample dozed, 
$1.25; sells for 36e of 50c each tube.  EUREKA 
OFIWENT CO., B208 E. tilld St., Chicago, 

feb6 

MAKE  $20 DAILY  SELLING  MERCHANTS 
$1.00 Changeable Letter Show- Window Sign. 

75c profit every M OO sale.  Fast seller. Every 
store keeper a hot prospect.  Big season lust 
starting.  Send for free sample offer today. 
MAKE MANUFACTURING CO., Dept. 13, B„ 
Norwood Station, Chicago. 

MAI M AND SELL YOUR OWN GOODS 
Guaranteed Formules, all  kinds.  Catalog 

free.  CLOVER LABORATORIES (Dept. BB), 
Park Ridge, lillnois.•  Jan23 

MEN AND WOMEN-DIRECT SELLING, FULL 
or pan time.  Big commissions daily.  Free 

samples.  HERICLEY, SHIRT CO., 224 Smith 
St., Perth Amboy, New Jersey.  Jan16 

NE W  CAMERA  TAKES  AND  FINISHES 
photos in one minute. Make money selling 

Camerae or ,taking photos.  Exclusive territory, 
CRO WN CO., Dept. 978, Norwalk, Connecticut. 

NO DUEL 'REES SELLING FOOD -PEOPLE 
must  eat.  Federal  distributors  make  big 

money, $3.000 yearly and up.  No capital or 
experience  needed; • guaranteed  sales;  unsold 
goods may be returned.  We furnish you with 
license.  Your $20.00 starting order sent on 
trust.  Free samples to customers.  Repeat 
orders sure.  Exclusive  territory;  ask  now. 
FEDERAL PURE FOOD CO.. P2809 Archer. 
Chicago.  Jana@ 

samples  Gold  Letters  for atore windows 
ICETALI.10 LETTER CO., 442 N. Clark, Chl-
ellge. 

AGENTS,  DEMONSTRATORS - EUCALYPTUS SELL BOOKS BY MAIL -  BIG PROFITS. 
Inhalers,  $6.00  gross,  sample  15c.  DILL  Particulars nee.  ELF00. 523 So, Dearborn, 

UFO., Box 698. AMP'S, Ohio. jan 23  Chicago.  <I 
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WTONMEN'El  SUPPLIES - MAGIC  PAPER 
Folds. $6.00 per 100; Tripods, Pitch Cases, 

etc.  Free lists.  ILLINOIS MAGIC CO., for-
ras e  Caesar's Supplies,  36 West Randolph 
S.• Chicago. 

FOLMET POLISHING CLOTH REMOVES TAR-
nigh from all metals without the use of 

liilealedlij:strhattir ce p:F.  Orril an t say it 

free.  A. IL  GALE  Ba1t9a5l le nel;or seemS t., 

Boston. Massachusetts. 

SELL  FINE  MADETO.ORDEIL  ALL- WOOL 
Suits at $31.50, regular $55 values.  Over 100 

Ga p Cloth Samples, all one price. furnished. 
Bustiers earn $100 weekly.  Write W.  Z. 
bpEdioN, INC., 161 West Harrison St., Dept. 
N-45, Chicago. Illinois. .  1an30 

START A BUSINESS OF YOUR O WN.  IN-
a we your income.  Catalogue  dependable 

Formulae free.  0. Eic I. LABORATORY, 321 
Lerner, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.  jan10 

THO US A NDS USING BEATIZ ROLLER. 
Rearing Razor Blade Sharpener, Strop and 

Dressing. Resharpens old blades perfectly; save 
$10 yearly blade expense;  never wear out. 
Price $1; satisfaction or money back:  Agents 
minted. , BES-T/E  COMPANY,  Hall  Bldg., 
Kansas City, Missouri, 

WANT DISTRIBUTING AGENTS FOR HAN. 
slick, the new. original Powdered Hand Soap. 

Remoras grease. grime, ink, paint and most 
anything from the hands without injury to akin. 
Every mechanic and auto owner; everybody who 
gets his bands dirty will be a customer. Great 
opportunity for hustler to get a business. Full 
information and sample free.  SOLAR PROD-
UCTS COMPANY, 124 Weft Lake, Chicago.  ti 

WANTED -  AGENT  TO  BELL A HOME 
Treatment Machine for chronic diseases.  If 
you know of a number of sick people you have 
a big field.  Good commiesiodus.  Address LOCK 
BOX 788, Norfolk, Virginia.  '  ian30 

WE START YOU WITHOUT A DOLLAR - 
Soaps;  Extracts,  Perfumes, Tolet Goods. 

Experience  unnecessary.  CARNATION  CO.. 
Dept. 235, St. Louis.  jan80 

38o PROFIT EVERY 60e BALE -  ARTISTIC 
11"214" Window Display. Cards sell on sight. 

Merchants need them.  Exclusive designs.  100 
sales daily anywhere.  Send $1.00 for agent's 
complete sample outfit and prices.  zurorra,, 
29 West Riverview. Dayton. Ohio. /  Jean 

$10 DAILY' SILVERING MIRROBS, ELATING 
and refinishing lamps, reflectors, autos, beds, 

chandeliers by new method.  Outfits furnished. 
Write GUNMETAL CO., Ave. G., Decatur. Ill. 

Jan30 

$110 WEEKLY SELLING FINEST GUARAN. 
teed, union,  made-to-measure  Men's  Suits. 

only $12.50; Boys'  Two-Pants. Suits,  $10.95. 
Six latest patterns that sell on sight.  Also 
All.Wool  Overcoats,  Vests,  Caps,  Riding 
Breeches.  Big commissions advanced.  Free 
attractive outfit.  DOUBLE SERVICE MANU-
FACTURERS, 1.827.35AL Washington, Chicago. 

The Billboard 

FOR SALE -3 CLEVER TRICK DOGS.  FOR 
particulars  write  SAM  STRICILLIN,  616 

Fifth. N. W.. Canton, Ohio. 

MY NORTHERN DOGS HAVE NO EQUAL - 
Large and beautiful Malee. $10; Canadian 

White Eskimos, $10.  Safe arrival in prime 
condition guaranteed. BURTON ZOO, Fairmont, 
Minnesota. 

PARROTS ON HARD AT  ALL TIMES - 
PA EAMERICAN BIRD CO.. Laredo, Texas. 

febia 

PERFORMING BLACK  BEAR.,  DOES TEN-
minute act, gentle, $200.00. HENRY READS, 

297 Eagle St., St. Paul, Minnesota, 

RHESUS MONK, $86; HIGILSCHOOL HORSE, 
$150; Wire- Walking Dog, $25; Black Bear, 

MM.  BERT BRIGGS, Box 120, Peru, Indiana. 
Janie 

SCOTCH COLLIES-PEDIGREED SHO W DOGS. 
Shipped anywhere. WELCOME ARCH COLLIE 

KENNELS, Adams City, Colorado.  feb0 

THE WORLD'S LARGEST DOG KENNEL HAS 
for sale Oorang Airedales trained as watch 

dogs, automobile companions, children's play-
mates, bunters, retrievers and stock drivers. 
Also Big Game Hounds, Foxhounds, Coonhounds 
and  Rabbit  Hounds.  All  dogs  individually 
schooled and trained by our famous canine 
specialists and shipped on trial.  Delivery• and 
satisfaction guaranteed.  Trained Dogs, $50.00 
to $150.00 each.  Thoroughbred Puppies. $15.00 
to $25.00 each.  Large illustrated catalog, ten 
cents.  00HANG KENNELS, Bot 42, La Rue, 
Ohio. 

TROUPE TRAINED DOGS (10),' ALL WORE-
ing with props.; Barrels, High-Dive Ladder, 

Baby Buggy, Merry-Go-Round, etc.  $200.00 for 
quick  sale.  FUSEE LA S, 829 Michigan, 
Detroit. 

TWO  FOX  TERRIER • DOGS,  DO  SOME 
tricks, easily taught, ten dollars.  WILLIAM 

STE WART, Brighton Hotel, Bethlehem. Pa. 

WILL BUY DOG, PONY ACTS -• TRAMER, 
Rotate 2, Elizabeth, New  Jersey.  ' 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS 
go WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 250.' 
So Wore. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Flours Total ref Words at One Rate Only. 

For Sale-A Six-Legged Calf, 
2 months old,  with two legs grown out 

between shoulders on back.  E. F. XINTON, 
Box 88, Butler, Ohio. 

Healthy Stock, Right Prices, 
Tame Itingtall Monkeys, $20.00; finest reg-

istered  twelve-week  U nman  Pollee  Pups, 
$50.00; grown genuine Texas Wild Cats, nearly 
extinct. $15.00 each; Grey Foxes, $5.00; Mink. 
$40.00; Cinnamon Bear, born last spring, tame. 
right to train now, $75.00; tame Honey Bears, 
280.00; Sim eon Beare, $15.00; Snakes, $15.00 
den um, Guinea Pigs,  $2.00 pan,  and two 
thousand to pick from; Ocelots. $30.00; Jag. 
aurundll Cats, $75.00; Coyotes, $8.00; Raccoons. 
$8.00;  Yellowhead  Parrots.  27.00; Canaries. 
$6.00 pair.  If it's from Texas or Mexico, 
write, wire or cable.  OTTO MART IN 1.0011E, 
JR., CO., New Braunfels. Texas. 

AMERICAN BULL TERSE/II PUPS:  SHO W 
Dogs for show people.  IDEAL KENNELS, 

Murray. Iowa,  Janie 

BADGER, $7.50; FIXED SKUNK, $6.00; 0208. 
sum, $2.00. LEM LAIRD, Harper. Kansas. 

BEAUTIFUL REGISTERED BULL PUPS. $15. 
BULLDOGS, 601 Rockwood. Dallas, Texas. 

feb27 

CANARIES.  $10,50 DOZEN;  WITH  SMALL 
Wooden Cages, $10.50 dozen. We ship safely 

everywhere.  NATIONAL  PET  snot %  Bt. 
Louis, Missouri. 

CHOICE CANARY BIRDS FOR SALE, REA. 
scalable.  T. S. AXERA, Route t pt. Wayne, 

Indiana.  Jan28x 

ENGLISH BULL DOGS. SHO W SPECIMENS. 
champion bred.  Catalogue, ten cents.  TRI-

ANGLE ICENNELS, Box 109, Jackson Center. 
ChM.  Jan23 

FEMALE FOX TERRIER, W HIR W AL EETZ, 
and Rigging, $25.00; Rolling Sk eet, 25.00; 

Monkey Tread Wheel, $8.00; two Monkey Auto-
mobiles, $3.00 and M OO each;  two Female 
spitz, 235.00 each; one large Rhesus Monkey. 
$50.00,  Want to buy Small Male Java Monkey. 
RAY DAVIDSON,  1125 Vine St., Cincinnati. 
Ohio. 

ONE HIGH LEAPING  GREYHOUND,  ONE 
Biding Pox Terrier, both young and healthy. 
Send me $25 for both and try  them oui; if 
satisfactory send $15 more. CHAS. WOODS, 
Dole, Ohio. 

CANARIES, PARROTS, PUPPIES, CAGES AND 
Supplies, wholesale and retail.  Free cata-

log.  We ship everywhere.  NATIONAL PET 
SHOPS. St. Louis, Meseta& 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
55 WORD. CASH.  No ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
so WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Flows Tobl et Words at One Rate Only.   

Motion Picture Films and 
Stereopticon slide exchange.  Mailing list 

and good will.  Flue chance.  Reasonable price 
PASTOR'S  CO.OPEEATIVE  SERVICE,  8240 
George Street, Chicago, Illinois.   
ADVERTISE FOR AGENTS AND SALESMEN 
in Magazine. 00,000 circulation. 150 per word. 

LORENZ ADVERTISING SERVICE, Box 156, 
Madison, Indiana.   

AI M  YOU  INTERESTED  IN  THE  MAIL 
order business/ Send 10c for the latest issue 
of  '.The  Mall  Order  success' -containe  20 
Pages of advertising, plans, ideas and reading 
matter that makes the moll order field one of 
imilmited possibilities.  MERRY E. PEIFFER, 
No. 1 Jay St., N. S.. Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania. 

INCH  DISPLAY  ADVERTISEMENT  -  166 
magazines. year, M.  WOOD'S POPULAR 

SERVICES, Atlantic City.   
STOP I-DON'T WORE FOR SOMEONE ELSE 
while we can tell you about 100 selected 

opportunities, free.  Write 1131.1ADISCO, Pat' 
tenon Station, Box 128, Baltimore, Maryland. 

ian28 

THE ADVERTISERS' MAIL ORDER 'MLLE. 
tin-Hints, Helps, Plats, Formulas for spare-
time workers.  Copy. 100; three months. 25 e. 
Display.  $1.00  inch;  Classified,  20  word. 
RIOILETTI NAILING SERVICE, 2651 Earp St., 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.   

WE START YOU IN BUSINESS. FURNISH 
everything -Men  and  women.  $30.00  to 

$100.00 weekly operating our  "New System 
Specialty Candy Factories" anywhere,  Oppor-
tunity lifetime; booklet free.  W. HILLYER 
RAGSDALE. Drawer ea, East Orange, N. J. 

decv5 

$60 A WEEK -  MAIL ORDER BUSINESS. 
Free booklet tells how.  Sample and Plans 

25e.  Complete outfit free.  OMASKA SALES 
SERVICE, Box G-623, Omaha. Nebraska. feb6 

é 

STAGE PROFANITY 

T
E n nsuu  ggestion that a curb . be placed upon staget hp rofanity possesses nia ny elements of merit, but it is to  be  hoped  at the reform will 
come from the producers and the actors rather than that it should 

become the occasion for legal prohibition or police regulation. 
It is quite true that in very recent years Casual, vain, silly and even 

blasphemous lines have crept into the dramatic productions which make 
lip the theatrical output of the Broadway year.  Many times they are 
offensive, most frequently they are altogether unnecessart; but it must 
be remembered that the truthful, accurate and realistic presentation of 
certain classes of scenes, the reproduction of things as they happen in 
real life. ofttimes requires strong language for which ."clerrts" and "darns", 
"doggones" and "drats", the "mischief" and "sheol" will not suffice. 

In the matter of when to swear or curse on the stage the conscience 
of the playwright, the producer and the actor should be the snide, not the 
personal opinion Of the policeman or the clergyman. 

- NE W YORK TELEGRA M. 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
le WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LEES THAN 25e.  
WORD. CASH.  AT TRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Es  Figure Total et Words at One Rate Only. 

Attorney at Law-Counselor 
ea Personal and all Legal Matters.  Corre-

spondence strictly confidential.  No publicity. 
Write or call.  Hours 1 to 9.  Address AT-
TORNEY LA W OFFICE, 5550 Market Street, 
Philadelphia.  Jan» 

Cavana.gh, Lawyer, 1310 
Equitable Bldg., Dee Moines Phone, Walnut 

apr3 
2326.   

Don't Worry About Troubles, 
difficulties. etc. For  advice and prompt ac-

tion regarding all legal matters or money due 
consult  LA WYER W ALLACE, 2204 lifichi en 
Ave., Chicago, Illinois.  mar20 

ATTRACTIONS WANTED 
go 7,8Ug;  ATTR'ACT IVTESel Unlit 

Flows Total of Wards at One Rate Only. 

ICa.rn Bros.' Fat Family Would 
like to hear from all people Who are at liberty 

for 10-in-I. season 1920. D. D. Murphy Shows 
ED EARN, 864 So. Seventh St., Newark, New 
Jersey-  Jana° 

W ANTED-CONCESSIONS  AND RIDES FOR 
park with good drawing every day.  Write 

S. W. YOUNG, 422 Park Ave., Williamsport, 
Pennsylvania.  Jan28 

W ANTED ON PERCENTAGE FOR SEASON 
1926 at Lyra Park, Frederick, South Dakota, 

Merryrilo-Bound, Ferris Wheel, Skating Rink 
or ans' good ride or attraction. 

WE CAN FURNISH YOU ALL BINDS OF 
Elbows-  FEIST THEATRICAL EXCHANGE, 

Gladstone Hotel Bldg., Kansas City, Me.  Jan80 

BOOKS 
Gs WORD. CASH.  ND ADV, LESS THAN 25e. 
Si WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure Total at Words at One Rete Only. 

CURIOUS  BOOKS.  'UNIQUE  NOVELTIES, 
Stunning Pictures.  Samples,  10e.  Prepaid. 

LIND, 214 W. 34th Street. New York.  jan23 

CARTOONS 
Se WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 255. 
le WORD. CASH  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Flaire Total et Words at One Rate Only. 

AI STAGE W ARDROBE-LO WEST PRICES. 
Specialise in Evening Gowns, Wraps. Irides-

cent. Jeweled. etc,  up-to.the minute Models. 
Afternoon, Dancing and Street Dresses and Cho-
rus Sets.  House of class. flash, reliability and 
prompt  service.  Over  40 years  at  former 
address.  C. COELEY. 404 West 36th St., New 
York City.  Jan30 

BUNGALO W SHOP IS THE PLACE TO SHOP 
for Theatrical Wardrobe and Street Apparel. 

Full line of Evening Gowns.  Bargains.  Any 
color desired.  Sizes from 84 to 42.  Mall 
orders  given  prompt  attention  180  south. 
Oakley, Kansas City, Missouri. Phone: Benton 
M O,  MILS. ROY C. TUTTLE.  S OO 

CHORUS COSTUMES -  SATEEN DRESSES 
with Hats, $1.50 each; Sateen Pants Suits. 

$1.50 each;  Silk Dresses.  $2.00;  Soubrettes, 
Evenings and  Sateen Drone made to order. 
GERTRUDE LEHMAN,  18  West  Court  Bt.. 
Cincinnati, 0111o. 

CLO WN  SUITS.  TIGHTS.  PANTS  SUITS, 
RAY DAVIDSON, 1125 Vine St., Cincinnati, 

Ohio. 

ENGLISH MODELS NE W TUXEDOS. LATEST 
stem, any else, $20.00  to  $85.00;  Vests, 

$1.50, $9.00; Men's Oriental Costumes, Includ-
ing Turban, Tunic. Trousers. etc.. $15.00 per 
outfit;  Womause Orientals,  $10.00  up,  very 
Mashy.  STANLEY, 806 West 2251 St., New 
York City. 

JARVIS  RESALE  SHOP,  FORIEEELY  AN. 
drews A Barnett. Slightly Worn Afternoon 

and evening Clothes.  Prompt shipment.  Rea-
sonable.  State  sizes.  Phone,  Rogers  Park 
3137.  1403 Jarvis Avenue, Chicago.  Jan16 

SPANISH  OR  MEXICAN  VELVET  SUITS 
(men's) made to order. $15.00.  Ten assorted 

Masquerade Suits (new). $50.00.  Suits made 
to order.  FRANTZ. 7 East Main St., Battle 
Creek, Michigan. 

WIGS, 6 FOR $12; WOODEN-SOLE DANCING 
Shoes,  $5;  Charleston  Coats,  $8;  Minstrel 

-Suits,  flashy, $5; Prince Alberts, $4; Over-
coats. $5; Silk Hats, $3.50; Tuxedo Suits, $15; 
Big Bundle Clown Odds, $5; Beautiful Evening 
Gowns. $10.  W ALLACE, 1831 North Belated, 
Chicago. 

BALDAS THICK  CARTOONS,  FUG PIC. 
tuxes and Perforated Sheets, for vaudeville, 

club, lodge and parlor entertaining.  Catalog 
free. BALDA ART SERVICE, Oshkosh, Wiz. 

feb13 

CONCESSIONS 
7s WORD. GASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN He. 
Se WORD. GASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Flours Total et Wards et One Rate Only, 

C. E. Pearson Shows Now 
booking concessions and shows.  Ramsey. 

b at) 

COSTUMES, WARDROBES 
AND UNIFORMS 

So WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
Te WORD, CASH,  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure Total it Words at One Rats Only. 

EXCHANGE OR SWAP 
5e WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN Vie. 
la WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Flouts Total it Words et One Rate Only, 

FLASHY' BAND UNIFORMS FOR FEATURE 
Film.  JOE FEAGANS, Petersburg, Illinois. 

NE W MILK-CAN ESCAPE FOR GOOD TEN-
triloquial Figure and Small Magic. MARLIS, 

510 South 21st fit.. Birmingham, Alabama. 

PEERLESS  10-PIECE  ORCHESTRA  PIANO. 
nickel or dime slot, with motor. in good 

shape.  Will . trade for good Tent, Band Organ 
or Roller Skates.  Address M. W. SCHULTZ. 
care Roller Rink, Olympia, Washington. lan30 

W ARDROBE  TO  EXCHANGE  WITH  AN. 
other stock company.  SAVOY THEATRE, 

Louisville, Kentucky.  Jan80 

FORMULAS 
BOOK FORM, PAMPHLETS OR SHEETS. 

es WORD, CASH,  NO ADV. LESS THAN Ma 
Os WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure Total et Words at One Rate Only. 

Formula - Empire  Beauty 
Clasmic Pack and instructions for resulte. 

25 cents.  EMPIRE, 512 W. Third St., Lei. 
Ington, Kentucky. , 

Paris Pants Creaser. Formula, 
10e, SCHELL, Martinsburg, West Virginia. 

FORMULAS.  BEVERAGES.  SYRUPS,  EX' 
tracts. Flavors and other manufacturing spe-

cialties.  Free information.  TEE FORMULA 
CO., 1613 Queen Anne Ave.. Seattle. Wash. 

fele 

BEST TATTOO REMOVER roaravraa. 
Supplies  for  tattooing.  "WATERS",  955 

Putnam. Detroit.  Jana° 

FORMULA  AND  MOLDS  FOR  MAKING 
Aluminum Solder Sub., coat 1/2  cent stick. 

Sample  and  particulars,  15e.  W ESTERN 
CHEMICAL CO., Box 982, Rock Springs, Wyo. 

MONEY-MAKING BOOKS, FLANS, FOR MULAS 
-Catalog free.  IDEAL BOOR SHOP, Dept. 

SB, 'Park Ridge, Illinois,  Janet 

SUPERIOR AUTO BODY POLISH -  ENOR. 
mons  profits  making  and  wholesaling  to 

agents,  stores  and  garages.  Formula  and 
complete,  easily  understood  instructions  for 
making, 25c.  FLETCHER, 510 Jefferson St, 
Jefferson City, Missouri. 

W RINXIES REMOVED. 110 DRUGS -  IN. 
structions, plain package, 10e.  CLOILESSY, 

339 Woodbine, Brooklyn, New York. 

Band Coats, $4.00; Caps, $1.001 
Tuxedo Coats, $8.00.  JANDORP, 698 West 

End Ave., New York. 

Complete Oriental Costumes, 
$1.5, White SIlkolene Union Butts, 25; Short 

Dresses, 21 each.  S. L. HOLZAPFEL, 4908 
Franklin Ave., Cleveland. Ohio. 

18 Long ,Cavalier Swords 
(new), $7.00 each; 24 Male Scotch Costumes 

complete, $7.50; 24 Blue Cape Coats and Ponte. 
$2.00; 1,000 Pairs Scale Armor Tights. 50c; 
40 Scale Armor Suite, $3..00; 40 Steel Armor 
Suits. $13.50; 1.000 Pairs Worsted Tights, 750. 
Thousands of slightly used costume, for sale. 
KLEIN, 281 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 

A LOT OF STAGE. EVENING GO WNS, $5.00 
each; other Soubrette Dresses, Satins, etc.. 

$8.00 each.  Used goods.  Ten assorted Mae-
queradt Costumes, $50.00.  STANLEY, 505 W. 
22d Street, New York City. 

GENUINE SIOUX INDIAN COSTUMES AND 
Beadwork.  Buying direct from the Indian. 

our prices are reasonable.  Write for complete 
Mice list.  LYON CURIO STORE,  Clinton, 
Nebraska.  7111223 

FOR SALE-NEW GOODS 
7e WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 255. 
So WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Flaws Total it Words at One Rats Only. 

Beautiful Attraction, Wonder-
ful mechanical device, largest money getter. 

legal any place, skill machine. Is the Electric 
Traveling Crane.  Price now $365.00. P. O. B. 
FLEISCHER'S  AMUSEMENT  DEVICES.  54 
Van Sinderen Ave., Brooklyn, New York. 

Operators and Penny Arcades 
interested in a route machine that averaged  , 

$15.57 a day for over 60 days, and is now 
doing better, write GLOBE AMUSEMENT Mir 
M UNN CO.. 98 Grand St. Brooklyn, N. Y. ' 

.7 
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The Billboard 

Pictorial Banners, 8x10, $15.00. 
Sketches submitted.  RODGERS, 637 Eighth, 

Portsmouth, Ohio. 

FORTY  FLAT  FOLDING  CHAIRS,  SLAT 
bottoms. $30.00; New Gas Outfitt wit> burner. 

complete. $8.00.  H. A. GLASS, Olden. Mo, 

NE W MILLS NICKEL-FRONT VENDER, IffIED 
i "Jr few days, seventy dollars.  GOODMAN, 
W5 Sheridan Ave., Bronx. New York. Turn-Over Crazy House, Any 

style built by one that knows how.  JOE 
KNIGHT, 814 Chapel St., New Haven Con- 
necticut.  Jan» 

REBUILT  TRUNKS,  W ARDROBE.  DRESS 
and Salesmen's samples at prices that will 

save you half.  REDINGTON CO., Scranton, 
Pennsylvania-  Janie POP.CORN MEN .--. OUR POP-CORN CONES 

am the latent.  Write us.  BRITZIUS MFG. 
M., Dover, Minninota.  zebu PEERLESS ‘_- POPCORN  KETTLE,  NE W.  85. 

NORTHSIDE CO., IMO Fifth. Des Moines, 
Iowa.  jan23 .. TURN  mama INTO Doran WITH 

Mutoecope.  the  only  coin-operated  movie 
machine.  Every  machine  a movie  theatre. SLOT MACHINES, NE W AND SECOND RAND 
Show 'em the new pictures and collect th, 
money.  Write INTERNATIONAL EUTOSCOPE 

bought, ao:d, lensed, repaired and exchanged. 
Write for illustrative and descriptive list.  We 

CO. , intiOn CUP. New Jersey.  \  janiu have for immediate delivery Mille or Jennings 
0 K. Gum Venders, all in 5e or 25c play.  Also 
Brownies, Engles. Nationals, Judges, Owls and 

FOR RENT, LEASE .OR SALE 
Ye WORD. C an.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 255. 
Oa WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Fi nns Total a Words at One Rate OnlY. 

all styles and makes too numerous to mention. 
Send in your Old Operator Bells and let us 
make them Into money-getting 2-bit machines 
with our improved coin detector and, pay.out 
slides.  Our construction is fool proof and made 
for long-distance operator with our improved 

BUILDING 13ULIT FOR RINK OR. DANCING. parts. We do machine repair work of all kinds. 

JAMES T. McELROX. Mount Union, Pe Address P. O. BOX 178. North Side Steffen. 
Ja e Pittsburgh,  Pennsylvania.  Jan16 

. THE NE W  ONE -HINGE  rnr ALLEY,  A 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND miniature bowling game, use cue and cue 
ball.  A positive winner.  Write for literature. 

GOODS Sell or trade  for Ten Pinnet Alley:  Pew 
Penny Machines,  SHEARS AMUSEMENT CO., 

Se WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 2$e. 
de WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure Total d Words at One Rate Only. 

830 West Tenth, Oklahoma City. , Oklahoma. 

T WO itilLLS FIVE-CENT VENDERS.  TO WN 
closed. Thirty dollars each. DAVID ROSEN, 

Arcades, Operators Par ks, ,  
Carnivals -Untieual assortment of New and 

 72 East 106th St., New York city. 
T WO  TRIPOD  BUCKETS"  ALMOST  NE W. 

Used Machines, Including thb finest up-to-date $40.00 takes both.  GEO. CAMPBELL, 804 
money  ma kers  Our  mec han ics  in tall  corn _ West Second, North Little Rock, Ark.  jan23 

Mete arcades if desired.  B. MADOHSICY, 689 
Howard Avenue, Brooklyn, New York.  jail] , T WO  COTTON  CANDY  MACHINES,  ROTE 

good as new.  Will sacrifice cheap.  Wrre 
for partIbulare.  W M. B. SCOVERS, Larchmont 

Operators Bells, All Makes, 
rebuilt. $40.00 each;  Target  Practice  Ma- 

chines, 5e p/ay, never used. $12.00.  Lots 10, 
$110.  AUTOMATIC COIN mamma SUPPLY ...... co., 542 Jackson, Chicago.  inv..' 

Yacht"- Club, Larebnatint. New York. 

8,000 YARDS BATTLESHIP LINOLEUM AND 
Cork Cammt, government standard.  Perfect 

goods at  less than wholesale.  For  hotels, 
theatres,  halls,  cl ap.  J. P. ItEDINGTON, 
Scranton, Pennsylvania. fe bo 

Corn Poppers, Used, Cheap. 
Io  NOETESIDE  CO., 1808 Fifth, Des Mollie:. 
wa.  fete FURNISHED ROOMS 

Get in on the Big Cleanup- 
100 Mille Slot Machines. 6-cent plays, while 

Se WORD. CASH.  NO ADV, LESS THAN 25e, 
Ae WoRD C. a.  FIRST LiNE LARGE TYPE. 

Flaws Total et Weeds at One Fre Only. 

they last, $85.00 and up; Mills Target Practice, ." 
Top, $5.00 each; Juggler • $12.50 each; v :: : 

85.00 each.  Bargain In New 1111Is 5. 10 and n gden Mews - At ‘• Lincoln ••• 
25-cent playa.  We buy. sell and exchange. 
LIBERTY NOVELTY co., 85M W. 22d St 
Chicago. Dlinole.  feb1$ 

Park.  Studios  artistically  furnished.  flre-
place, kitchenette, bath, service; also ro . 
reasonable.  12 minutes to theater,  We c ter  
to the profession.  Write or wire ANNE  KY-

Jennings and Mills O. K. Sc LAND, 809 Center St., Chicago.  janS3 

Venders.  $50.00 each.  ADVANCE SALES RIOTON'S HOTEL-JILL READY FOR BUS!. 
COMPANY, 830 Schofield Building, Cleveland, netts.  Come ahead.  Corner Eighth and Vine 
Ohio,  imill Sta.. Cincinnati. Ohio.  Canal 5500-J.  Also 15 

Rooming Rouses, so no doubt I can take care 

of got  Pop Corn Machines-Peerless 
Rebuilt.  Low prices.  Terms.  Write Dept. 
at. NATIONAL SALES CO., Des Moines, Iowa 

90116 

_ 

HELP WANTED 

Portable Whip, Complete. 
' 

Re WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
flo WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

practically new.  BOX 288, The Billboard. Figure Total of Words at One Rate Only. 
New York, New York.  Jan16 

Manager Wanted for a Large, 
high-clase theatre  showing vaudeville, road 

shows, pictures.  Must have had wide and sue-
Slot Machines Bought, Sold, 
leased.  OHIO  NOVELTY  CO.,  40  Stone 

Block, Warren, Ohio.  mar6 cessfol  experience.  State  age,  experiencer 
references, salary.  Good opening for first cla A 

Slot Machines - Leased 50-50 
basis.  Bought, sold, exchanged.  ADVANCE 

mraona.d  wayA, dNdr ess  BOX  288,  Billboard,  1560 
B  ets, 'York City.  janS0 

ssr• atage People Wanted - Both 
sex. ages 14. to 50.  Good salary. Experience 

SALES  COMPANY,  830  Schofield  Building 
Cleveland. Ohio.  janiè 

Slot Machines-25 Mills 0 IC • . 13.5428 South Wells, C hicsageo-1p.  NATIONAL. °"""""'  fe bo 

Counter Sc Venders, in first-clase condition, 
no junk; also 30 Cases of Mints.  Will sell one 
or all. COLES, 32 Barbera Ave., Jacksonville, 
Florida.  EMIG 

Wanted-Groom To Take Care 
of animals.  Write GUS THALERO,  21st, 

Palace,  St,  Paul.  Mitmetota.•  Week  24th, 
Seventh Street Theatre, Minneapolis. 

ARCADE - COMPLETE  PENNY  ARCADES 
quipped.  New or used Machines.  Only first. 

el .e.. man e  getter . „nun ,.  ,,:, junk.  m.  EGYPTIAN DANCING GIRLS AND LADY MIL 

TERNATIOITAL MUTOSOOPE CO., Union City, . .„ 
sicians wanted for mystic attraction.  Long 

engagement.  State lowest ealary,  etc., first 
New Jersey.  Jain " letter.  MYSTIC 0110MA, Plaza Hotel, Indian-

apolis, Indiana, 

ARCADE MACHINES FOR SALE-10 CAILIE 
Quarter/mopes at $22.50; $200 for lot.  Mille EXPERIENCED CATCHER FOR FLYING BE. 

Lifter, $20; 10-Light Meal MutoseoPea. Coln- turn act. ERNEST CLARRE.  The Clark-

Plete  with  reels,  at  $40;  Mills  Grip with ordains, Singling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey 

tower, $25; 8 Roover Name Plates at $35.  All 
these machines tire in good working condition. 

Quarters. Bridgeport. Connecticut. 

EXPERIENCED COACH FOR HOME-TALENT Bargain.  Send one-third with order, balance 
C. 0. D.  L. RAN KIN,  926  E.  1130th ' st.. shows, Promoter able to sign strong auspices. 
New York.  ' •  Jew Useful people write.  Want to buy smell do-

mestic  Trained. Animate.  BOB  TABER'S 

BAND  ORGAN,  250  ETCHARDSON  FIBER FRATERNAL  CIRCUS,  548  West  Eighth, 

Skates.  W M. BRIDGES, Mishawaka, lid. Riverside. California. 

Jan80 
MEN W ANTING FOREST RANGER.  HAIL-

DIME  AND  QUARTER  MACHINES,  $75: vray Mall Clerk and other Government posi-
Rebuilt  Venders.  Operator  Pella,  $85. Cons. write for particulars.  310EANE. B'S. 

TOTEM NOVELTY CO., Aurora. Illinois. jan23 Denver. Colorado.  jan30 

FOE  SALE - JENNINGS  MINT  FRONT MUSICAL  COMEDY  DRAMATIC  PEOPLE. 
Venders, nickel and dime.  ART CARLSON, Chorus Girls, Piano Player,  Address FEIST 

Gibbon, Minnesota. THEATRICAL EXCHANGE, Gladstone  Hotel 
Bldg.. Kansas City, Missouri\  jan130 

FOR SALE -25 MILLS MINT VENDERS. $50.00 
each.  Rebuilt by experts from top to bot- TALL.  gowzruz, GIRL  ATHLETE  FOR 

tom.  Buy one and use it.  You will buy more athletic work and male impersonating. Ame' 
if you need machines.  One-third with order, 
balance C.  O.  D.  NORTHERN  NOVELTY 

tent considered and trained.. C. DORNBERGER. 
General Delivery, Okeechobee. Florida. 

MDSE. CO., 15 E. Iferumpin Ave., Minneapolis. 
THEATRE MANAGER -YOUNG LIVE WIRE. 
take complete charge of picture show, town 

Minnesota.  Jan23 

LEATHER  BAGS  SALVAGED FROM HAIL- of 5.000.  Must know bow to draw crowds. and 
road wreck, guaranteed leather, $S up, de- Invest $300.  Salary and one-third of m ete. 

livered any place.  REDINGTON CO.. Scranton. Ready  March  lat.  PDX 04319.  Billboard. 
pi...sylv an,  Mole (EncinnatL 

W ANTED -  A PRODUCER FOR A FIVE. 
people medicine show that can work straight 

and play string instrument; also do specialty. 
Stcady work south; good salary and commission. 
Address DR. W HITEHEAD, Boaz, Alabama, 

W ANTE D-PAST  TUMBLERS.  WIRE  ALL. 
BURKE, Revere House. Chicago 

W ANTED  /300EING  PARTNER  OR  AD-
ranee Agent.  Commission.  JOHNSON, Ma-

gician. Kokomo, Indiana. 

EXCEPTIONAL  OPPORTUNITY  FOR  ONE 
wanting learn business, taking share.  State 

amount  available.  BOX  NY20,  Billboard, 
New York, 

W ANTED - TOPMOUNTER  FOR  HAND.TO-
si Irbnoda.rd, Stàtg0 a Liand,fivrasyt leeetewr. York City, 

W ANTED -CLEVER  SINGERS,  COMEDIANS, 
Dancers and Principals for vaudeville acts. 

Can always place good talent and al8o nude 
vile acts.  JOHN IL BENTLEY AGENCY, 177 
North State Street, Chicago.  mar13 

WOMEN  AND  GIRLS  EARN  MONEY ru 
spare time gilding -greeting cards in your 

home.  No experience required.  No canvassing. 
For details write H. C. YOUNG. -71 Church 
St.. Willimantic, Connecticut.  jau23 

you» LADY W ANTED FOR GYMNASTIC 
vaudeville  act.  Permanent  poslion;  will 

teach reliable girl.  Give age, height, weight, 
all particulars.  Address W. RICHARDS, care 
Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

81154400 MONT HLY PAID-RAIL WAY STA. 
Lion office positions.  Free passes.  Experi-

ence unnecessary.  Write BARER, Supt. (Ban), 
Star Bldg.. St. Louie. Missouri. 

HELP WANTED-MUSICIANS 
Se WORD, CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
Sa WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Flews Total et Words at One Rate Only. 

Wanted-Banjo, Doubling Vi-
olin, and must also do solo singing.  Other 

musicians doubling strings and can sing write. 
Steady theatre engagement.  LEADER. Strand 
Theatre Orchestra. Madison, Wisconsin. 

SAXOPHONE DOUBLING CLARINET; PIANO 
Player; Banjo doubling Brass.  Band and or-

ches .ra  work.  American  Legionnaires  only. 
Address BANDMASTER, Orange Band, Post 14, 
St. Petersburg. Florida. 

W ANTED -RED-ROT TRUMPET AND 'FROM. 
bone, plenty dirt and sweet: aleo Pianist 

with good sock and rhythm.  All must read, 
fake and take hot choruses.  Agitators, floaters 
and boozer..  don't answer.  Other musicians 
on all instruments write.  State fully all you 
can...do.  BOX C-1244, care Billboard. Cinch, 
nett, Ohio. 

/WANTED -  non sex, PREFER BOU. 
Ming, Clarinet or Trtimpet, who would care 

to settle down in summer-resort region in town 
3.000; Play as side line; good pay.  If married, 
can place wife in office.  Congenial dance or-
chestra playing for good profit and pleasure. 
State trade. BOX 0.1817, Billboard, Cincinnati. 

W ANTED -HOT TRUMPETIST AND PIANIST. 
Theatre, tv.tnty-lite weekly; dance s'ele line; 

muet read.  PALACE THEATRE, Northfork, 
West Virginia. 

W ANTED -. GOOD  CLARINET  AND  SLIDE 
Trombone for concert work.  Must be good 

or do not write.  ANGELO 31111.1MOLO, Grove 
Apts., 217 Biscayne Ave.. Miami Beach. Fla. 

Jan16 

W ANTED.  MUSICIANS, YEAR'S W ORK 
MGR. SHO W. Mem a, Nebraska, 

INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS 

fie WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
ge WORD. C1-11. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Flans Total of Words at One Rate Only. 

GRAB T EST -HO W I MADE $3 TO $40 A 
night with a few cents capital.  My Plan, 

25e.  3. GREENLEE, Rutledge,  Tennessee, 

START  THE  PIANO-TUNING  BUSINESS 
yourself anywhere.  No capital needed.  The 

demand  far  exceeds  supply.  $200  to  $500 
monthly profits.  Permanent, clean. sure.  Send 
for particulars.  MACE INSTITUTE, Wabash 
Station, BB, Pittsburgh, Penneygranla. 

VENTRILOQUISM  TAUGHT  ALMOST  ANY-
one at home.  Small cost.  Send 2c stamp 

today for particulars and proof.  GEO. W. 
SMITH. Room S-82, 125 North Jefferson, Pe-
oria. Illinois. 

THEATRICAL  SCENE  PAINTING  TAUGHT 
by mall.  Practical low-priced correspondence 

courses. -We sell Lithographed. Colored Se nerY 
Models.  Send stamps for literature.  MIKE-
/30EL ART ACADEMY, Omaha. Nebraska, 

ELKAYING  THE  MINDI  BROADCASTING 
thought.  Sensational new conteneen of mind' 

reading.  B ales even the professionals.  Can 
be performed by anyone.  $1.00 buys Secret 
and System.  Address HARVEY DUNN. Gaines-
ville, Florida.  feb8 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 

FOR SALE. 
(Nearly New and Cut Prised) 

Se WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
Ile WORD. C all.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure Talai of Words at Ono Rate Only. 

Laurice Magical Shop, 799 
Esfidway, BrooklYn, New York.  Jan16 

January 16, 1926 

Practical Telepathy-A Tech-
pleat treatise for professionals.  Contains 26 

effects in somnolency, 6 slate tricks, 185 'took 
answers, hints on private office work (w.orth 
8100.00 aloneh migges'Ions for handbills, sam. 
pie qiiestion sheets.  125 pages of Infohnation 
you need.  Bound in black and gold.  Price 
only $1.00.  Order at once, supply limited. 
DAVID JAMES LONERGAII, 481 North Clark, 
Chicago. 

ACTS THAT MAKE GOOD-LO WEST PRICES 
Mind Reading, Cryslal Gazing, Magic, Escape 

Acts, Stereo. Plans, Drawings.  Big selection. 
Six cents brings catalog, none free.  Prompt 
service.  GEO. A, RICE. Auburn, New York, 

janilo 

ESCAPE ACT -STRAITJACKET. NAIL BAG, 
Six (8) Pair Handcuffs, 1 Leg Iron, 5 Lott 

Chain  Escape  Keys,  Chains.  8x10  Banner, 
Taylor  Trunk  24";  first  $15.00.'  MICKEY 
MANSION, 2100 Third Ave.. WaiervIlet, N. Y. 

MAGICIANS'  FUEL  DRESS  SUITS,  $12: 
Tuxedo  Suits,  $15.00;  M:netrel  Suite,  M. 

W ALLACE. 1534 North Halsted, Chicago, 

PROFESSIONAL  MINDREADERS,  CRYSTAL-
Gazera-Our new large catalogue, containing 

the  largest  select'on  of  Mental  and  Spook 
Effects and Apparatus in the world, is ready. 
Illustrated,  better descrip•ions,  lower prices, 
new effects galore.  With Horoscope Samples, 
20e.  NELSON ENTERPRISES. , 84 W. Town, 
Columbus, Ohio. 

SPECIAL BARGAIN LIST FOR  STAMP ...-
CHESTER MAGIC SHOP. 403 NOrill State, 

Chicago, 

VANISHING  BE M  CAGE,  NICKELED, 
Petrie Lewis make, like new. $5.00. Feus. 

man's Drumhead Tambourine and Stand. nic-
keled, like new, fine. $10.00.  THOS. L. FINN, 
Hoosick Palls, New York. 

W ALKING TILSIT A WIG ILLUSION-GOOD 
for side show or stage.  This is a Mind.. 

Price complete only $35.00.  Stamp for full 
particulars.  E. EAST WOOD, 243 Front, Ports-
mouth. Ohio. 

"WO W".  THAT'S / IT,  T HE  NE W  CARD 
Trick.  Write for particulars.  Wholesale and 

retell  manufacturers  and  dealers  in  Magic, 
Illusions.  Escapes.  Crystal Gazing, etc.  We 
also build from your ideas.  ILLINOIS MAGIC 
CO., 38 West Randolph St., Chicago.  ' 

MISCELLANEOUS 
75 WORD. CASH,  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
Se WORD. C all.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE-

Figure Total at Words at One Rate Only. 

Enigmas, Good Luck, 100 
apiece.  GEORGE,  218  Winston  St.,  Los 

Angeles, California. 

SIX TO SEVEN-FOOT MOUNTED RATTLE. 
snakes, Skins. Oil, Deer, Antelope, Inik Heads, 

high class. CHAS, L. EVANS, Taxidermist. 
Phoenix, Arizona.  Jan» 

10. VALENTINES,  W ORTH $1.00,  FOR  85 
cents;  100,  $2.50.  Easy to sell.  A. Z. 

SRA M 409 Chestnut St., Milwaukee, With 
Ja1130 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
AND ACCESSORIES 
FOR SALE -WANTED TO BUY. 

6e WORD. CASH.  NO 1DV. LESS THAN 25e, 
ea WORD. CA M  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Rowe Total et Wards at One Rate Only, 

Dulcimers, Chromatic, World'S 
best.  $1 bengs one, C. O. D.: examination. 

F. M. REEPUSS CO., La Crosse, Wis.'  Janie 

One Pair Leedy Standard Tyra-
pants. 25x28, in fiber trunks, fine condition, 

$165.00.  Ship C. O. D., subject examination 
on receipt of $15.00.  T. W. LYNN, Chester, 
South Carolina, 

One Wurlitzer Tenor Banjo 
outfit with resonater. ease,  three instruc-

tion books. three montbe old. Cost $85.00, will 
sell for $50.00; one Deegan 81/2 -octave Marimba. 
Xylo. with  traveling box,  cost 8255.00, sell 
for $150.00, only six months old; one Lyon 
Healy laflet Alto and one El-melody Profs,. 
atonal Model  Satin  Finish  Saxophones,  ned 
new pads and _cleaned. 00.00 each, good cases 
for both; one Columbus Traveling Piano Case, 
$50 00; one ¡fallen Plano Accord! ,  85 tams 
notes, case, $100.00. CHAS. WORTHAN. Hine 
Mound, Illinois. 

Wanted - Good  Automatic 
Plano.  One with pipes preferred.  Skates. 

Tent and Small Generate,  State truthful con-
ditions.  GROVER SWEARINGEN, Frankfort. 
Indiana. 

Wanted - Sousaphone, Bell-
front type, silver finish preferred. standard 

make  and  a  bargain.  Address  ROY  W. 
BAILEY, Flandreau, South Dakota.  jan23 

A NO. 125 W VILLITZER BAND ORGAN, GOOD 
Playing condition, $275.00; 175 pairs Richard-

son Steel Roller Sltatee. $150 00.  •MIORNER 
BROS., Winner, South Dakota,  D eg 

DEAGAN UNA-FON (3 OCTAVE)  AND HAT. 
tery. or trade for canvas.  RABAT W EBB, 

Winchester, Indiana. - 

HAND-MADE VIOLINS. 2150.00 VP. VIOLINS 
bought and exchanged.  Expert repairing a 

ePecialty.  A, REPTZ, 408 B. Western Ave.. 
Chicago. 

WorldRadioHistory
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- ALL  INSTRUMENTS  AND  SUPPLIES FOR 
band and orche tra.  New and rebuilt in-

dements,  many standard makes, completely 
overhauled and Made Over in our Own Slue 
Over 200 in stock; here are a few:  French 
Sample Clarinet, B-flat, Albert, in case. $27.50; 
Conn Alto Saxophone, silver pla ed, gold bell, 
fine condition, in case. $90.00; Buescher Alto 
sax, late  sliver-plated  model.  in line ease. 
gos,00; Conn CI Melody Sax., late model. silver 
plated, in case, $95.00;  Harwood C Melody 
Sm.. fine  condit,on,  latest  model,  silver 
plated, in case, 585.00; Cornets and trumpets 
from $25.00 to $40.00;  Trombones/  standard 
models, $16.50 to $40.00.  Send for complete 
bargain bulletin, free.  Our big new catalog 
now ready; sent to everyone who asks for it. 
Write today. It's free.  Complete line of new 
Entacher instruments,  including  Saxophones. 
Vega Banjos, Ludwig Drums and Drummers' 
supplies.  Bells and Marimbas. Violins 
d Violinists' Supplies.  Band and orchestra 

music (no vocal or piano) all published in popu-
lar and standard.  Best service our motto. 
'Deal with the Professional House." Everyone 
here experienced band and orchestra mueblan'. 
.We  serve  traveling mudlcians  all over the 
country.  CRA WFORD-RUTAN  CO.,  1017 
Grand Ave., Kansas City.- mission& 

SAXOPHONISTS.  CLARINETISTS,. CORNET. 
lets,  Trombonists -Get  "Free  Pointers". 

VIRTUOSO MUSIC SCHOOLS, Buffalo, N. Y. 
ian16 

SMALL  PIANO-ACCORDION,  Eh  OCTAVES, 
for sale cheap.  Address W M. AUT011, 617 
East 15th, St., Kansas City, Missouri, 

TUXEDO COATS, $5;  COMPLETE TUXEDO 
Suits.  $15;  Derby' Hats,  $1.00;  Policemen 

Coats, $4.00; Minstrel Suits, flashy, $5.00; Red 
Bell Hop Suits, $12; Overcoats, $5.00; Ladies' 
Evening Shoes, 6 pair, $3.00; Big Bundle Clown 
Odds Ae Ends, $5.  W ALLACE, 1884 North 
Halsted, Chicago.   

W A-PONS, DEAGAN, W ANTED AND FOR 
sale.  Wire or write C.  W. DUCLIEMIN, 

642 East Washington St., Indianapolis, Ind. 

WANTED - UNA•FON.  W HAT CONDITION, 
lowest price.  BEN CRAMER. Saginaw, Mich. 

WURIITZER  146A BAND  ORGAN,  CRAZY 
House.  PEARSON, Ramsey, Illinois.  Jana() 

XYLOPHONE, eta  OCTAVE, PRICED RIGHT. 
MATT ;LICHT , Milford, Iowa. 

14,500 IIEERURG ORGAN, STYLE S. A. O. 
motor, urce $1,200.00; one Expression Plano. 
A. C. motor, cost $1,100.00. price $500.00; two 
Mottoes/Ph Machines, K. C. motors, each $75.00. 
WESTERN  PENNSYLVANIA  AMUSEMENT 
COMPANY, 1012 Forbes St., Pittsburgh. Pa. 

PARTNERS WANTED FOR 
ACTS 

(NO INVESTMENT) 
Se WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
To WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure Total of Words al One Rats Only. 

Wanted-Young Lady Partner 
who can sing or dance or play.  Height not 

more than 5 feet.  Address ALLEN RHODES, 
Billboard. Chicago.   

Wanted - Female  Partner, 
Wrestler. Have contract for carnival season. 

MOLY DETIVUIC, Wichita, Kansas. 

ACROBAT,  FEMALE  olt MATE. RONDE°. 
tensional, for acts. HARRY NORER, Bridge-

port, Connecticut. 

LADY OR GENTLEMAN - 811/1113111. TAME. 
log act. MILT WILLIAMS, General Delivery. 

Brooklyn, New York.   

YOUNG LADY FOR RECOGNIZED VATIDE-
Ville act.  Must sing and talk lines, some 

experience.  JACK W ALKER, Hotel Hermitage. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan.  ' 

PATENTS 
SojWORD, CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
le WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure Tidal of Wards at One Rate Only. 

PATENTS,  TRADE  IQ &RICE  COPYRIGHTS, 
very reasonable.  SANDERS, 8 Rand McNally 

Building, Chicago, Illinois-  lan16 

PERSONAL 
ea WORD, CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN ao. 
SD WORD, CASH, ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Flours Total et Words at One Rate Only.  . 

O. U. Moll. -RECEIVED TELEGRAM.  GLAD 
to hear from you.  Write me.' CORINNE, 

118 Jefferson Ave.. Memphis, 

WANTED -ADDRESS or GREGORY HUNT. 
Impor̀ant. ED W. STONE, care The Billboard, 

1560 Broadway. New York City. 

WANTED - ADDRESS-OF HARRY ETI MIO-
3°°T or  Moe L. Young; I import ant.  G. E. 

av- ANS, 9682 North Racine, Chicago. Illinois. 
Jan18 

RADIO EQUIPMENT 
de WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
le WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, 

Figure Total et. Words at One Rate Only, 

rot QUICK SALE-CROBLEY XTITHE RADIO 
:Receiver, less •accessortes, ten dollars. Cros' 
I' 1-tube Receiver. complete. Mbe, batteries, 
head set, aerial and ground wire, fifteen dol-
15-s  reeh with order.  PETERSON & WTI-
LI MdS, Strum, Wisconsin. 

SCHOOLS 
"(DRAMATIC, MUSICAL AND DANCING) 
6o WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
la WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Flin n Total of Words at One Rate Only. 

HARMONY CORRESPONDENCE, 50e LESSON. 
M at 2545 Cooper Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y 

feb18 

SALESMEN WANTED 
To WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25o. 
go WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure Total of Words at One Rats Only. 

CHINESE JAIL AND SPEAR BOX. COMBINED; 
Levitation and Sp:Tit Cabinet. combined; Tux-

edo Suit, 90;  Grey Uniform, 36; Serpentine 
Dress. cheap.  HERBERT DeGREAT, Seligman, 
Missouri. 

ELECTRICAL  EFFECTE,  CLOUDS,  W AVES, 
R' pies, Waterfalls, Fire, Flowers.  SPOT-

u G M NE WTON, 294 West 19th St., New 
York.  feb13 

Newest Invention-Sells Every 
office, home, store.  Automatically cells tele-

phone and iron cords.  Abolishes snarls and 
kinks.  'Great time mad temper saver.  $23 
daily.  Samples for teat if desired.  NEVER-
IDIOT, Dept. 1-8, McClurg Bldg., Chicago. 

lan50  

AVOID AUTO ACCIDENTS -SALESMEN,  85o 
article eliminen automobile accidents. '400% 

profits.  Sample free.  XLEAR.VU CO.. 82. 
Bader Bldg.. St. Louis, Missouri.  1anlfix 

FIVE MILLION PROSPECTS -THE KENDALL 
Envelope  sealer.  retails  $3.50,  seals  50 

minute.  Big profits.  Exclusive territory.  Sole 
manufacturers.  XENDALL SEALER CO., Box 
64, Jaffrey. New Hampshire. 

LIVE- WIRE SALESMEN TO »IN OUR PROS. 
percale sales force.  New spring 1926 line 

now ready.  Earn $75-$125 from the  start. 
selling the largest and fastest selling tailoring 
Cue.  Set your own profits on each sale.  300 
All- Wool  Fabrics,  retailing  from  $22.50  to 
$45.00.  Satisfaction  guaranteed.  Experience 
helps, out not necessary-we teach you.  Write 
for complete free sample outlit today.  Ambi-
tious  men  can  become  district  managers. 
BE WAIL/1 E. STRAUSS & CO., 1.1%C., 402 S. 

. Market St., Dept. 503, Shicago.  ittn30 

W ANTED - A SALESMAN TO CARRY OUR 
line of Toy and Juvenile Cedar Chests as 

side line.  Will pay 10% commission.  Virtte 
to NUSSBAUM NOVELTY CO.. Berne. Indiana. 

FOR SALE-CIRCUS SEATS.  75 LENGTHS 
10 tier high. 20 Lengths 7 tier high, and all 

with toot rests.  Used one week only; used 
for reserved seats.  Sell all or separate; very 
reasonable.  Address WELSH BROTHERS, 1207 
W. Thompson St., Philadelphia. Pa.  jan30 

FOR SALE -15 MTV GENERATOR, MOUNTED 
on  4-wheel  rubber-tired  trailer,  bargain. 

$850.00.  Fordson Rubber-Tired Tractor. good 
as new, price $500.00,  Lot Carnival Equipment 
cheap.  JONES SHO WS. Danville, Kentucky. 

FOR SALE -THREE PORTABLE CAROUSELS, 
Caterpillar, Miniature Train. Seaplane, Three 

Electric  Motors.  Fordson  Engine,  Electric 
Candy Floss Machine, Striker, Big Tom; also 
Carousel and  Seaplane  for sale,  located  in 
good park.  Everything in A-I condition, nearly 
new.  HO WARD U NARM, Everett, Pa, 

FOR  SALE-13x10  AND  10:12  CONCESSION 
Tents with pin-hinge frames at $30.00 each; 

and six  er Panel Trunks at $5.00 each; 
Fish Pend. Five French Make Wheels at $12 00 
each.  and  3  Drum  Wheels,  $8.00  each. 
Banners,  Base  Drum,  Steam  Table,  Stoves. 
Griddles, Waffle, Irons, Hoop and Watch La 
Blocks, Spindles, Lay Downs, Lots of slum. 
Peanut Machines. Ball Hood, cheap. STEWART 
W ACHTER, Brighton Hotel. Bethlehem, pa. 

MOTION PICTURE TITLES 
Seven Years Ago and Today 

HO W Many of these films do you remember?  Seven years ago almost 
to a month they were the popular releases of the day.  Yet only a 
few of the most ardent fang are likely to have recollection of the 

following he list: 
After t  Veer, A Lady's Name All the World to Nothing, Arizona 

With  Douglas Fairbanks.  Branding ' Broadway Wi th  Willia m S.  Hart, 
Buchanan's Wife. Captain's Captain with Alice Joyce, Caught in the Act, 
The Dawn of Understanding with Besse Love, The Eagle's Mate with 
Mary Pickford, Eye for Eye, Fuss and Feathers' The Goddess of Lost 
Lake with Louise Glau m, The Heart of Humanity, Hitting the High Spots, 
Hitting the Trail with Carlyle Blackwell, PM Say So with George W alsh. 
Infatuation with Gab? Deslys, The Kaiser's Finish. The Lone Net with 
Madge Evan', Love's ey Day, The Main W ho Wouldn't Tell with William 
Desmond, M'Lady of the Beanstalk, The Mystery Girt with Ethel Clayton, 
The Narrow Path with 'Fanny W ard, The Perfect Lady with Madge Ken-
nedy, The Road Thru the Dark with Clara Ki mball Young, Set Free, The 
aslant' Man, The Strange Wo men, String Becas with Charles Ray, Sylvia 
on a Spree with E mmy W helin, Testing of Mildred Vane, Three X• Garden 
with J. W arren Kerrigan, Tone/lies of Flame, Too Fat to Fight with Frank 
McIntyre. Too Many Millions with W allace Reid, Under the Greenwood 
Tree with Elsie Ferguson, W anted for Murder, The Wildcat of Paris, Wild 
Honey, the Zero Hour.  • 

This list indicates the type of title that was used for pictures seven 
years ago.  In contrast, current and forthcoming releases bear the fol-
lowing Barnes: Scandai Street, The Substitute Wife, The Unnamed Woman, 
Camille of the Barbary Coast, The Adventurous Sex, His Buddy's Wife, 
The Midnight Girl, The Unwritten Law, W hen Husbands Frirt, One Glori-
oua Night, The Human Tornado, If Marriage Fails,_Exchavete of Wives, 
The Lady 'Who Lied, The Pace That Thine, W hy Wo men Love, Scandal 
Proof. Love's Gamble, Pearl of Love, Unrestrained Youth. Shattered Lives, 
The Part-Tiene Wife, The M asked Bride, Night Life of New York, The. 
Trouble With Wives, Stop Flirting, For Another W oman, Virtue's Revolt, 
W as It Biga my?, The Price of Pleasure, Th.e Wife W ho W asn't W anted, 
Compromise, Enticement and Hiss Me Again, 

Have the titles of the films shown any advance in this time?  One 
thing the present year has done -"Passion" and "Passionate" appear to 
be out as far as the titles are concerned.  Nor have we had any successor 
to Flaming Youth.  - CARLTON B MX'S, in Minneapolis gelteltal. 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
6e WORD, CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
ao WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure Total of Weeds at One Rate Only. 

ARTISTIC MODERN SCENERY, DYE DROPS, 
Banners at greatly reduced prices if you 

order new.  Bend dimension!' for prices and 
catalogues.  EITEEHOLL SCENIO CO., Omaha. 
Nebraska.  Sali30 

2ND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 

tio WORD, CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
so WORD. coati. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Fleurs Total el Words at One Rate only. 

59 

SONGS FOR „SALE 
Se WORD. CASH,  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e., 
Te WORD, CASH,  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure Total at Words et One Rate Only. 

Music Lovers, Attention! "The 
Love You Fire Gave Me", a beautiful song 

of the better class; "Melody Welts", a pretty 
waltz for plano, not difficult.  15e a copy or 
one copy of each for 25e, postpaid. WILLIAM 
STERN, Publisher, 6881 S. Ada Si., Chicago, 
Illinois.  ittn23 

FOR SALE -4 X. W.. 110.VOLT UNIVERSES 
Lighting Plant, in A-1 condition, $325.00; 1 

Power 6 Road Machine. $100.00; 1 35x75 Tent, 
used one ytason. $100.40.  O. J. PEABODY, 
Stephenevill  Florida. 

PUNCH  AND  VENTRILOQUIST  FIGURES, 
Magic;  Sterling  Silver  Professional  Punch 

Whistles, $1.  PINXY, 3 Liberty, Charleston. 
South Carolina. 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
(Designs, Machines. Formulas) 

Es WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 2.• 
le WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. ' 

Figure Total of Words at One Rate Only. 

PAIR REST TATTOOING MACHINES. FOUR 
tubes, $5.00.  W AGNER, 208 Bowery, New 

York.  Jana 

1926 PRICE LIST FREE -MACHINES. 82.50; 
20 Sheets, 18x24, $5.00;  10 Sheets, $3.00. 

Complete outfits.  "WATERS", Mfr., 1060 Ran-
dolph. Detroit.  mar27 

TWO MILBURN LIGHTS, 80x90 TENT, SIDE. 
wall, 95 Canvas Benches, Baggage Harness, 

Tuewriter, H. COUCEIMAIL Ilion, New York, 

W AGON AND TRUCK SHO W.  COMPLETE; 
also Dogs, Ponies. Monkeys. HARRY W EBB, 

Winchester, Indiana. 

Nickel-Plated Tables, Juggling 
Clubs, Knives. Trapeze.  TED BURES, Gen, 

Del., Des Moines, Iowa. 

Parker's Three-Abreast Carry-
Us-All, No. 5 Eli Wheel, white seats, model 

24,  with  power  unit;  Marty-Go-Round,  has 
forty horses, one chariot, creetinge, three feet; 
sweep lights, braes rods, good inside scenery, 
new Duplex Organ.  Rides are in A-No. one 
condition.  Two Steel-Frame Box Wagons, eight 
by twenty feet; one Steel-Frame Flat Wagon,, 
8x20.  Are stored near Colorado Springs, Col. 
FRANK BURISE. Box 1408, Stroud, Oklahoma. 

TENT SHO WMEN, NOTICE -  W RITE FOR 
circular on "Best 'fwo,People Seat Built". 

Can handle few more orders.  JONES MEG. 
CO., Danville, Kentucky. 

CONCESSI ME TENTS.  BALL  GAME, T all-
sions, Magic. Royal Picture Machine, cheap. 

BREA, East Bernstadt, Kentucky. 

TENTS FOR SALE 
(3ECOND-HAND) 

se WORD, CASH,  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e, 
So WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Flume Total of Words at One Rate Only. 

One Fifty-Foot Dramatic End 
Tent with two 6fty-foot middles, new side 

wall and a marquee,  and proscenium  arch. 
poles, &ekes and a 25x15 stage with two sets 
of flat scenery, and a Columbus Piano. and 45 
Canvas Benches in good repair.  This tent is 
good for another season,  and will sell for 
$500.00. CHAO WORTHAN, Blue Mound, Ill. 

M RDOME TENT, 810000.  GUY HALLOOS, 
Duluth, Minnesota.  Jan a 

CO ME TENT,  FIVE-REEL  FEATURE  AND 
Machine.  ALDERFER, Brady, Texas. 

FIFTY  BY  NINETY • FIVE  SQUARE - END 
Dramatic Top, ten-foot sidewalL marquee thad 

Proscenium; no poles or sakes.  Per price ete" 
address FL B. MARSHALL, Sabola,  

POR SALE -ONE 60x50, laor., Tor ONLY; 
one 24$14, 3,2-os. Top,  complete  for Corn 

Game, used two weeks.  Barmen for cash.  C. 
B. CORNELL, Lake Village, Arkansas. 

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE 
le WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN Ifq. 
ye WORD. CASH. IVE SISSY LINE. 

Figure Total et Words at One Rate Only. 

TYPE WRITERS -. HEMINGTONEL  CORONAE, 
Underwoods, Smiths and Victors.  All new. 

Bankrupt stock, guaranteed.  $15 up. nrs. 
• zwupolr CO., Scranton, Pennsylvania,  M a 

§250 RALLY MUSIC OUTFIT, MAGNAVOX. 
3 step, tubes, ate.. $100,00; Induction Mind 

Beading Outfit, $20.00; Key Check Outfit with 
stock to take in $100.00, $12.50.  Magic Outfit, 
215.00:  Suspension  Maslen.  $25.00;  100-foot 
Show Front with bannera. 90.foot Animal Front 
with banners. $150.00.  5.tube Radio, $25.00: 
4-wheel Trailer Chassis, $25.00; Human Fish 
Tank. $20.  FRANK LAMB, 829 Michigan Ave.. 
Beirut, Michigan. 

FOR SALE -CONDERMAN FERRIS W HEEL 
complete,  good eondUlon.  bargain, $500.00. 

JONES SHO WS, Danville. Kentucky. 

Sat ICHAKI CONCESSION TENT. A WNING, 
Counter,  Curtain,  u•ed  two  Meeks,  $30. 

Khaki  Concession  Tent.  8x13  wall,  10-foot 
Awning, Counter, °ante's, pin hinges, red wood 
?venue, lights, wiring, wheel, used one season, 
$80 takes all.  Ball Hood, khaki, used 3 weeks. 
$15; Box Slum, new, for country atore, cost 
$50; take $15. Deposit, balance C. 0. D. Z. L. 
HOLZAPFEL, 4008 Franklin Ave., Cleveland, G. 

THEATRICAL PRINTING 
Se WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 211o. 
tle. WORD. CASH,  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Flame Total of Words at One Rate Only.   

Curtiss, Continental, Ohio. 
mai n 

Letterheads-100 Flashy Ones, 
aoan'ifi4'ita'ti;  """s 8"PRin. 
CUTS AI M DRAWINGS MADE TO ORDER. 
$1.00 up.  Sample free.  CHESSMAN, Wash-

Ington. New Jersey.  feint 

OUR  PRINTING  HELPS  TO  SAVE  THE 
reputetton of the word "Service".  Try us. 

DISPATCH PRINT. Damsel. Minnesota.  lan23 

PICTURES  M AZE  PRINTING  PO WERFUL. 
Cut catalog, 10e.  SUPERIOR, 3127 Grand 

River, Detroit.  Jan » 

TONIGETERS, COPIERS. 'I S, COLORED, 1,04o. 
$1.00; 5,000. $4.00; 10,000, $7.00; 3,000 3-Form 

4x9 Bills, -$3.75; 200 Hamaiermill Letterheads. 
$1.10.  prepaid.  RING  PRINTERS.  Warren, 

YOUR INITIALS, 1 OR. 2 COLORS, OR ANY 
cut you may have, printed on 100 Note Paper. 

Si: Boo Fnvelopes, printed. $2; 1.000, $3. 0. W. 
JA MESON, 215 S. Sheridan Road, Waukegan. 
Illinois.  - 

200 B01413 LETTERSHEETS AND 100 ENVEL. 
oyes, neatly printed with your name and ad. 

dress. only $1 00. postpaid. THE I. Z. °BEE-
MAN COMPANY, 144 North Ashland Blvd., 
Chicago, Illinois.  ian33 

060 BOND LETTERHEADS. ENVELOPES, $1.00 
each; 100 BIMItielle Cards. 30e; Combination 

of 100 Letterheads and 100 Envelopes, $1.00. 
W. R. EIMMEEXAN  1501 Jackson, Joplin, 
Missouri. 

THEATRES FOR SALE 
To WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e, 
ge WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE W ET LINE. 

Figure Total of Words et One Rate Only.   

MOVIE SHO W FOR SALE-INCLUDES BRICK 
Building with two fiats above; fully equipped 

house; 350 seats.  Here is a place for man and 
wife to make money,  leverPtIdng modern and 
up-to-date.  $7.500  handles  it,  balance  long 
time.  W. 11, STEPHENS, Danville, Illinois, 

WANTED PARTNER 
(CAPITAL INVESTED) 

ge WORD, CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
Se WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure Total of Words at One Rate ocio'.   

W ANTED - PARTNER.  UNUSUAL OPP011.-
tunity for s wide-awake man to fill the place 

as Sales Manager.  Manufacturers of Office. 
Factory  and  Household  Specialties.  "Get 
pro...0nm] at once -New.'  GENEMAL PRO. 
DUCTS CO.. Bradford, Olds.  " Jana 
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WANTED -. AN AMUSEMENT  MANAGER 
with $5000 to $10,000, in a grand spectacular 

carnival  of  extraordinary  merit  and  great 
reputation.  More than $200,000 in sight for 
this winter.  An indoor and open-air exhibition. 
Address  A.  It  CARNIVAL CO.,  Billboard, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE OR 
RENT 

lie WORD, CASH.  ND ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
7e WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure Total el Words at One Rato Only. 

Marionette Figures —Give Full 
PrÎgliie rR aea rnelot: a.prCeatiad?li.nnaRS 'd "3  

"AEROPLANE  INVENTOR",  COMEDY,  2 
reels. $9.00; "Spirits Move", comedy, 2 reels, 

80.00. 11, A. GLASS, Olden, Missouri. 

CLOSING  OUT ENTIRE  STOCK  OF FEA-
titres. Westerns. Comedies, Scenic, Interna-

tional News.  Half price, or will exchange for 
-.machines or equipment.  Easy terms to those 
who buy machine.  Bargain lists free.  NA-
TIONAL EQUIPMENT CO., 409 West Michigan 
St., Duluth, Minnesota. 

COMEDIES, WESTERNS, $5 A REEL; NE WS 
Weeklies, $2.50; 800 feet Movie Film, $3; 

5-reel Drama, $10; Linde Tom's Cabin, $45. 
RAY. 208 Fifth Ave., New York. 

OUSTER'S LAST FIGHT SMASHING RECORDS 
In States already sold will smash records for 
you in States still open!  If you do not grasp 
this opportunity it will smash records for your 
CO petltor I So think and act while oppor-
tun:ty le pounding at your door to double your. 

account.  WESTERN FEATURE FILMS, 
730 fi. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois. 

"EAST  LYNNE",  $50.00;  W M.  S. HART. 
"Lone Avenger", $35.00,• Neal Hart, "God's 

Gold", $25.011; "Inside the Lines", 6 reels, good, 
$15.00; Portable Machine, $50.00; a lot others 
£2.00 a reel, real good.  LAMB'S ATTRAC-
TIONS, Radcliff. Iowa. 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE —  "SEVENTH 
Sin",  seven reels, $30.00;  "East Lynne". 

"'Mother's  lave",  "Greater  Sinner",  five 
reelers, $20.00 each; Comedies, $3.00; Dramas, 
$2.00 per reel.  No llsts.  Write what you 
want.  JONES PILMS, DenyUle, Kentucky, 

FOR RENT —UNCLE TON'S CABIN FILM. 
C. I. MURPHY. Elyria, Ohio.  jan10 

HARRY CARY, "THE MARKED MAN", 5 
reels and paper. $50.00; James J. Corbett 4 

reels and paper; "Black Sheep", 4 reels and 
paper;  "The Reckoning". 4 reels and paper; 
$25.00 each.  F. N. LAMB,  829 Michigan, 
Detroit. 

"PEEL/. BOUND FOR THE WEST", HOXIE, 
and 100 other 5 reelers, $13.75 per feature. 

TULSA FILM EXCHANGE, 1223 S. Lewis Pl., 
Tulsa. Oklahoma. 

Wanted To Buy—Crank Piano 
or Hurdy Gordy.  State fullest particulars, 

condition and lowest price for cash. /AMES 
J. MeGUCKIN, 2544 N. /Wi nne Street, Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania.  jan30 

Wanted at Once—Mills or Jen-
nings Mint Venders.  Address LEO 311/.18, 

1518 First, Dallas, Texas.  mar20 

Wanted To Rent Theatre Li-
brary. EVA 13RITTAIN, 59 Chatham, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania, 

ARCADE MACHINES WANTED—ALL HINDS. 
Write  itnmediately.  LOUIS RABEIN,  928 

E. 150th Street, New York City.  Jan16 

DESIRE CONCESSION FOR SHOOTING GAL-
hey] in good city park for sommar of 1928. 

Have good gallery, and thoroughly experienctd. 
W,; BEACH Heide 0, Sox 644P, Indian; 

Spoils; Indiana. 

M AGICS W A N TED  818% 'CHURCH, 
Lynchburg, Virginia. 

PENNY A RCADE MACHINES WANTED FOR 
traveling purpose.  State price and do not 

misrepresent.  Address W M. DE MOTT, 1928 N. 
38th St., Philadelphia. Pennsylvania, 

LOCATION WANTED FOR PENNY ARCADE 
in amusement park  Send details.  LOUIS 

IIABICEN, 926 B. 180th Street, New York City. 
Unlit 

SECOND-HAND POOL TABLE AT ONCE — 
RUSSELL GOD WIN, R. 8, Box 11, Dunn, 

North Carolina. 

WANTED  JUVENILE  RIDES,  CIF/AIR-0. 
plane, cash.  Don't misrepresent.  FEED'IC 

THORNTON, 61 Riverdale Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Sapid 

WANT PUNCH AND JUDY FIGURES OR 
Outfit; examinaron privilege.  BELOORAY. 

Billboard, 1500 Broadway, Ere York City. 

WANTED TO BUY  TWO WHIRL.0-BALL 
BOVIIIIM  Alleys,  cheap for cash.  Address 

EDWARD O'LEARY, 108 Rhine Ave., Staple-
ton, Staten Island, New York, 

WANTED—WIRE RIGGING, NICIICEL-PLATED 
and in good condition.  State all first letter. 

MISS IONE DARCY, General Delivery, Norfolk, 
Nebraska. 

Your Greatest Opportunity— 
Buy  now.  Power's,  Simplex,  Motiograph 

Guaranteed Rebuilt Projectors, $50.00, $75.00. 
$100.00.  Easiest payment plan.  Special pink 
bulletin  explains  everything.  MONARCH 
THEATRE SUPPLY CO., Memphis, Tennessee. 

DeVItY PORTABLE MOVING PICTURE MA' 
chine,  perfect  condition,  $150.00.  H.  M. 

SMITH, 1287 Vine Street, Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania.  Janie 

FOR SALE — MOVING PICTURE 'OUTFIT, 
amazing bargain.  Write BOX 519, General 

Post Office, New York.  jan23 

MOTION PICTURE MACHINES, FILMS, SUP-
plies,  Stereopticons,  Spot  Lights;  Power. 

Veriscope, Motiograph, Edison. Zenith Projec-
tors.  Suit-Case Machines; Theatre. Road Show 
and Home Machines. Bargain lists. NATIONAL 
EQUIPMENT  CO.,  409  West Michigan St.. 
Duluth, Wavelets, 

LIGHT PLANT. 80 REELS FILMS, PO WER'S 
6A Pkture Machine; sell together or separate. 

HERBERT DE GREAT, Seligman, Missouri. 

MOVING  PICTURE  MACHINES.  SCREENS, 
Portable  Projectors,  Stereopticons,  Spot 

Lights, Booths, Opera Chairs and everything 
required for movies.  MOVIE SUPPLY CO., 
844 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois.  jan30 

PICTURE MACHINES, $10.00 17P—BARGAIN 
lists,  stamp.  Everything.  Bible  Slides, 

F. L. SMITH, Amsterdam, New York. 

0150 MOVIE CAMERA,  WITII CASE.  $80; 
New One, $35; New Home Projector, $25; 

New Motor-Driven Projector and Stereopticon, 
$55; Visible Typewriter, $18: RAY, 2E16 Filth 
Ave., blew York. 

500 FOLDING CHAIRS, $1.25; SOD VENEER 
Opera Chairs, $1.50; 6A. Power's, $100; Latest 

Patheseope and 8 Religious Films, $150; Asbes-
tos Booth, $75; Ft. Wayne Compensarc, $50; 
Simplex Motor-Driven.  $150;  Pathe  Camera, 
with tripod, $125; Good Films, g4.c foot. A. B. 
HEMPTON, 11 Winchester St., Boston, Mass. 

MOVING PICTURE 

FILMS FOR SALE-2D-HAND 
7e WORD, CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
ilo WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, 

Figure Total el Words at One Rate Only. 

Annual Clean-Up Sacrifice 
Sale—Don't boy until you have seen our 

crackerjack list.  One to seven-reel Westerns. 
Comedies, Cartoons, Educationals. Special Fea-
ture Subjects. Mix, Hart, Hoxie and hundred 
other stars.  $5.00 per reel up.  Posters free. 
MONARCH FILMS, Memphis, Tenn.  lanai) 

From the Manger to the Cross, 
6 reels,  new  laboratory  prints,  $250.00. 

Greatest authentic Biblical masterpiece. Order 
yours  today.  DIXIE  FILM CO., Memphis. 
Tennessee.  jan30 

Lecture Films,  Slides, Ma-
chilly', bargains.  CHARLES WARNER, 24 

7th Ave., New York. 

Sacrificing—Westerns, Special 
Productions.  METROPOLITAN FILES, Al. 

tonne, Pennsylvania. 

Sample Prints as New. Mix, 
Hart, Bogle and others.  Advertising free. 

Features from $8 reel up.  Lists.  ECONOMY, 
844 Corinthian, Philadelphia. febo 

Cinch These Bargains, Quick— 
Each $71400.  Ten Nights in Barroom, Vigi-

lantes, Fortune Teller, Silas Marner, Mother 
Eternal,  Phantom  Honeymoon,  Spiritualism. 
All 100%  road-show money  getters.  Plenty 
posters.  Big list free.  MONARCH FIL MS, 
Memphis, Tennessee.  jan30 

WHO DIED IN 1925? 
A LIST has been compiled from the obituaries published weekly in The Bill-

board, under the heading, "Deaths in the Profession". during 1925 and 
will be publiiihed in oar List Number dated January 30.  It includes the 

names of men and women directly connected with the amusement world in all 
its branches  who died in that time.  Whenever possible the age, date of death. 
place of death and occupation of the deceased are given. 

N. 

PRE-IITVENTORY SALE—FIVE, SIX, SEVEN-
reel Features. $20.00.  List free.  Official 

War recta, 57.50 per.  APOLLO FILM CO,, 28% 
Market Street. Newark. New Jersey.  NU M 

"PUNCHER. AND PUP", WESTERN, FREELS, 
$5.00; "Jealousy", comedy, 2 reels, $5.00; 

others, $1.50.  J. J. SUTHERLAND, Burnham 
idissotud. 

ROAD SHO WS. WE HAVE THE STUFF FOR 
you.  Write ACME, Box 6, Atlanta, Georgia. 

ja n23 

ROAD FEATURES, RAFFLES 7 REELS, $75.. 
including Patters, Banners, Lobby Frames; 

Finger of Justice,  5 reels  with  Banners, 
Frames, etc., $75.00; Pass'on Play, 7 reels and 
Advertising, $150.  APOLLO anar CO.. 288 
Market Street, Newark, New Jersey.  Janie 

Hell's  Oasis,  Texas  Ryan, 
Black  Sheep,  Ranger  and  Law,  Apache 

Dancer and hundred other special road-show 
features  at  bargain  prices.  Monte  Bank's 
Monkey  Comedies.  Grump _ Cartoons.  Lots 
pesters. Big list.  DIXIE FILM 00., Memphis, 
Tennessee.  jan80 

"SECT-EYRE". NEAL HART, 4 REELS, $18.00; 
"Fugrive's Life", Al Jennings. 2 reels, $7.00. 

F. F. FORREST, Cahoot Missouri. 

THE BEST OF ALL —"THE PASSION PLAY", 
Life of Christ, the 'five-reel wonder religious 

masterpiece; "Uncle Tom's Cabin",  "Life of 
de w James",  "Parish Priest". "Life of a 
Cowpuncher".  the  great  rodeo;  "Finger of 
Justice" and a large selectlim of other new 
and used films at big bargain prices.  Send 
for our lists.  WESTERN FEATURE FILMS, 
780 8. Wabash Ave., Chicago. Illinois. 

WESTERN AND OTHER FEATURES C HEAP 
for quick sale.  Wish to buy advertising on 

"Tillle's  Punctured  Romance".  W M.  ORR 
FILM EXCHANGE, 736 South Wabash Ave., 
Chicago. 

M. P. ACCESSORIES 
FOR SALE—NEW 

Is WORD. CASH.  NO ADV LESS THAN glio. 
les WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, 

Flours Total sr Words at One Ride Only. 

MOVING  PICTURE  MACHINES  SCREENS, 
Opera Chairs, Fireproof Booths, Film CUM. 

nets  and  complete  Moving  Picture  Outfits. 
Write for catalog.  MOVIE SUPPLY CO., 844 
B. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois.  lanai) 

2ND-HAND M. P. ACCESSOR-
IES FOR SALE 

Ts WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN We. 
N WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Flours Total set Words Et One Rate Only. 

Two Power's Machines, 6-A, 
6-B; complete, Motors, Rheostat, Rectifier, 2 

Tubes, Rewinders, 50.000 tickets, doyen Reels. 
$500 cash, real bargain.  TOM MORRIS, 1110 
4th Ave., Huntington, W. Va. PESO 

WANTED TO BUY 
M. Pi ACCESSORIES—FILMS 
as WORD, CASH,  ND ADV. LESS THAN 25o. 
le WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure Total of Words at Oils Rate Only, 

WANTED Té RUY—I.IFE OF CHRIST OR 
any good Religious Filme. BOX 86, Elyria. 

Ohlo.  Jan18 

WANTED—MACHINES, EQUIPMENT, MOTTO-
graph Stand, Film Shipping Cases.  Will pay 

cash or exchange films.  NATIONAL EQUIP-
MENT CO., 409 West Michigan St., Duluth, 
Minnesota. 

WANTED TO HUY-1 OR 2-REEL PRISON OR 
Police Pictures; photos or articles for lobby 

on prison show.  No junk.  S. & G. SHO WS, 
Box 547, Omaha, Nebraska.  jan23 

WANTED —  "OUTLA W'S REVENGE" AND 
'The Clod', from the old Mutual Corpora-

tion.  Address FELIX PADILLA, 2012 Cypress 
St., El Paso. Texas. 

WE PAY BIGGEST PRICES FOR USED MOV-
Mg Picture  Machines,  Opera  theirs,  etc. 

What have you for sale?  MOVIE SUPPLY 
CO., 844 S. Wabash Ave.. Chicago. Illinois. 

Jana° 

Theatrical Mutual Association 
(Continued from page 49) 

endeavor now has its national organiza-
tion, annual banquets and conventions, at 
which time its pressing and vital prob-
lems are brought up for consideration 
and discussed by the ablest and most 
representative  men  of  eta  membership 
list.  /t is only natural, therefore, that 
the theatrical profeseion should fall into 
line with this American custom, and to-
ward this end a dozen enterprising and 
energetic showfolk met in the parkin; of 
James Timoney,  4th avenue and  13th 
street, New York, November 19, 1863. 
The name adopted at that meeting was 
the  Theatrical  Workingmen's  Associa-
tion, and John A.. Thompson was elected 
president; Charles (East Boston) Tyler, 
secretary, and Ed. Pinrose, vice-president, 
February 7, 1864, found the meeting at 

267  Broadway,  where  many  meetings 
were held which redounded to the benefit 
of the workingmen.  On April 3, 1864, an 
amendment was offered to the Constitu-
tion to change the name of the associa-
tion to Mechanical Union, and July 3, 
1964, they first met under that name and 
continued as such, meeting regularly at 
187 Bowery, where, December 3, 1865, 
they were first known as the Theatrical 
Mechanical Association.  On July 5, 1919, 

the name of the organization was changed 
to  the  Theatrical  Mutual  Association. 
With a motto of "Charity, Benevolence, 
Fidelity",  these  discerning  showfolks 
put their shoulders to the wheel, and 
ere the passing of many years had es-
tabliehed lodges in all of the larger cities 
of the country. 

Scenic Artists 
(Continued fro m Page 89)  • 

director for the Colony Theater on Broad-
way and intends to ?spend the winter in 
the South.  Just_ before he left New York 
he completed the decorations of the Long 
Island home of Ethel Shutta, the Charles-
ton dance of houle the 14th and Ziegfeld 
Follies fame. for Walter Batchelor,  as 
Shutta's husband and himself a theatrical 
manager. 

The R. 'W. Bergman-  Studios,  New 
York, are now working on the execution 
of settings for The Skyscrapers, the jazz 
ballet for the Metropolitan Opera House 
as designed by  Robert Edmond Jones; 
The Goat Song, next production of the 
Theater Guild, designed by Lee S mon-
son;  The  Great  God Brown, Eugene 
O'Neill's new play, designed by Robert 
Edmohd Jones, 

Willy Pogany has designed the settings 
for Quebn High, the musical version of 
A Pair of Hines which Schwab & Mandel 
will present on Broadway in March.  The 
scenery will be executed by the Pogany-
Teichner Studios, New York. 
Pogany is now completing the panels 

for John Ringling's mansion in Sarasota. 
He expects to leave shortly for the cir-
cus magnate's Florida estate to Settle the 
details on further contracts for the deco-
ration of the great house. 
Among the current work of the Pogany-

Teichner Studios, the decorating of four 
restaurants for Horn 8c Hardart Company 
of "Automat" fame, the decorating of the 
new TIlyou Theater on Surf avenue at 
Coney Island, the decorating of a Pas-
saic. N. J., church; the decorating of the 
showrooms and salon of Greenstein & 
Company, fur de-litters. and various set-
tings for the Capitol Theater, New York, 
executed from the designs of A. J. Knorr, 
are reported. 

Arthur D. Micho has gone to Fond du 
Lae, Wis., to serve as seen e artist with 
Clarke & Sistare's Garrick Players at the 
Garrick Theater there.  • 

Mendelsohn's,  New  York  theatrical 
supply house, announces that its line of 
flame-proofed satine with the luster re-
tained ,has been increased untl it nbw 
offers an assortment of 20 colors.  The 
house will send samples and prices on 
request. 

Theatrical Notes 
(Continued from page 47) • 

Rex Theater at Greeley, Col.  The Cur-
ran Theater is operated by the Boulder 
Amusement Company, 

The St Louis Amusem-  ent Co., recent-
ly purchased the O w n Theater and Air-
dome located al the northeast corner of 
Lockwood and Maple avenues, Webster 
Groves. Mo., from the Webster Theater 
Co. The St Lou's A musement Co., of 
which Harry Ropier is president, plans 
for  improvements  that will  make the 
theater one of the most attractive In the 
county. 

The  Grand  Theater, on  Broadway, 
Lincoln, Ill. was recently threatened by 
fire when a boiler of the heating plant 
exploded.  Luckily  the water rushing 
from the boiler smothered the fire in 
the firebox before it could spread. Con-
siderable damage was done by smoke, 
however, which necessitated calling off 
the evening performance.  There were no 
people in the theater at the time. 

Both legitimate  and  movie  theaters 
in  Chicago .contributed to the Christ-
mas  and  holiday  spirit  in  the 
usual  comprehensive  manner  that  ac-
companies each Yuletide arrival.  Bala-
ban th Katz and Lubliner & Trinz, repre-
senting the movies, gave of their houses 
freely for the annual offering.  Other 
motion picture houses followed suit in 
liberal measure.  Frank A. P. •Gazzolo 
offered the  Studebaker Theater for a 
similar purpose, and so did a lot of other 
legitimate houses.  The Chicago Herald 
and Examiner's Christmas Basket Fund. 
received unstinted support, as did a num-
ber of other charitable enterprises  by 
practically  all  of  the  theaters,  both 
legitimate and movie. 

For the past eight ye-  ars Manager A. 
S. Rolstad, of the Rialto Theater, Hoed 
River, Ore., has been giving free Christ-
mas morning shows to the kiddies of the 
community.  Just before Chrhtmas, how-
ever, he was appointed chairman of the 
entertainment committee of the B. P. 0. 
E. No. 1507, of which he is a member, 
end he decided that if the Elks gave Sr 
Christmas morning show at his theater 
It would be a bigger and better affair. 
And It was.  More than 1.300 children 
crowded into Manager Related's theater 
Christmas morning, where the local E ke, 
furnished them with  candy,  nuts and 
fruits and after the show gave them a 
grand feed at , the Elks' Temple.  The 
affair was such a, grand success that 
the Elks have decided to make it an 
annual  affair  at  Mr.  Kolstad's 
house. 

WorldRadioHistory
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A 
Meir, Al (Ave. B) New York 1416. 
mes, Four, & a Queen (State) Newark, N 
igee's Morses (Pan.) Spokane. 
Cern, W. & G. (Keith) Dayton  0 
allia. Claudia (Pall.) Toledo. 0. 
aie, (pan.) Regina, Can.; (Pan.) Saskatoon 
1320. 
inca in Toyland (Loew) Montreal. 
Illee's, Lady, Pets (Crescent) New Orleans. 
alien a Canfleld (Keith) Philadelphie. 
Ai's Rare (Orph.) Denver. 
iithoff Sisters (Mali Wichita Fa na. ter.  

CHAS. ALTHOFF 
Headlining 

THE PANTASES CIRCUIT. 
Direction ALEXANDER PANTAGES. 

inderson Bros. (World) Omaha; (Pan.) Kansas 
City 18-28; 
andrawa. T. & E. (Martini) Galveston, Per. 
Andria! Trio (Emery) providence. 
Anthony & Rogers (OHM.) Boston. 
Annam, & Marcelle (Earle)  Washington; 
(Cross Keys). Philadelphie 18-20;  (Bwaya 
Philadelphia 21-23. 
Armand. Prof. (Pan.) Sacramento, Calif: 
Amatit Bras- (Omit) St. Louis. 
Amant,. Nellie, & Bros. (Orph.) Clinton. 'Ia. 
Arnold & Dean (Pal.) Brooklyn 1446. 
Aster, Edith (Belleview) Niagara Falls. N. Y.. 
14-16. 

Aurore Troupe (Empress) Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Australien Boys (Ifeith) Indianapolis. 
S hore & Composers (Empress) Decatur, Ill. 
Avalions, Five (Pan.) Edmonton, Cati. 
Avon Comedy Four (Pal.) New York. 

Route Depdrtment 
Manner, and artista are reapectfully requested to contribute their date. te thla departrment.  Keats 

must reach the Cincinnati cake not later than Saturday morning of each week to insure publication. 
The Billboard forwards all mail to prefessionals free of charge. Bombera of the profession are invited. 

white on the road. to have their mail forwarded in rare of The Billboard, and it /Fin ha forwarded promptly. 
(Mai) denotes maleatin (Orph) Orpheum; (pal) Palace; (ne) 

W hen no date is given the week of January 11-16 is to be supplied. 

Carnival of Vengea (Pal.) Peoria. Ill. 
Carry, Ellsworth & Man (Pan.) Niagara Talle, 

Castleton & Mack (Pata Bockford, Ill. 
Catalano. Henry, Co,  (Kediale)  Chicago. 
Caupolican, Chier (0)'ph.) Omaha;  (Hennepin) 
Minneapolis 18-23. 

Cerro & Moro (Colonial) Erie. Pa. 
Chabot & Tortoni (Male St.) Kansas City. 
Chain & Bronson (Grand) Shreveport, La. 
Chandler, Anna (Pan.) Hamilton, Can. 
Chandon Trio (Pan.) Spokane. 
Chappelle & Stinnette (Pan.) Memphis. 
Charlotte (Albee) Brooklyn. 
Charlotte & Her Gang (Grand) Oshkosh, Wis., 
14-16. 

Chase,  Chas  (Pal.)  Milwaukee;  (St.  Louis) 
St. Louis 18-23. 

Chase  & LaTour  (Orpha  at.  (Pal. ) 

Jilts, Paul & Louise  (Fay) Rochester, N. Y. 
Evans & Peres (Pan.) Toronto. 

Fabian° (Pen.) Spokane. 
Fagan. Noodles (Pan.) Hamilton, Can. 
Farrell  Billy, Co.  (Pal.  Peoria, Ill. 
Foy. Frank (Orph.) Ok.  IV, Ok. 
Faye. Kilby, Co. (State) Cleveland  . Jordan. C0l1iff  (Pana endi ,  . .  , 
Fearless :Flyers, pive (Fair)  Deland, Fia., Joyson,  ¿mine  (Orph.)  Omaha;  (Efennepin) 
25-80  Minneapolis 18.23. 

Palmera Dancers (Englewood) Chicago.  ' 
irislc v& Lloyd (Greeley Sq.) New York 14-16 .  K  
Flagfer Bros. & Ruth (Pan.) Salt Lake City; Kara (Rialto) Chicago. • 
(Pana Ogden 18-28.  Earle & Royale (Orph.) Galesburg, Ill. 

Follis & Leroy (Grand) Shreveport, La.  Kavanaugh, S. (Keith) Cincinnati. 
Ford & Pierce (Keita) Indianapolis.  Kay. Hamlin & Kay (Pal.) Indianapolis. 
Forsythe, Chas.  Co. (Loew) Montreal.  Kean, Richard (Orph.) Tulsa, Ok. 
Fortunello & &M M » (Orph.) San Francisco; Kentias. Chais.. Co. CO (Miller) Milwaukee. 

l Chicago 18-  (Oral].) Oakland 18-23.  Keene & Williams (Kedzie) Chicago. 
Chassie° (Tempe) Detroit. 

Poster & Ray (Pan.) Sacramento, Calif. . xeleey, Frankie (Pal.) Indianapolis. 
Chiai.> & Kaufman (Orph.) Tulsa , Ok.  Fox & Allyn (Faurot) Lima, O.  Kelety, Julia (Amer.) New York 14-16. 

Baker a. Gray  (Pan.) Saale; (Pam)  Van- Cimes' Da Meland (Orph.) San Francisco.  Foy, Chas.. Co. (Rialto) Chicago.  Keller% Les (Pan.) San Francisco. 
couver 18-28. , Clark & O'Neill (Delancey St.) New Yopk 14-10.  Francis /a Wilson (Ate. B) NeW York.  Reily-LaTell Co. (HUI St.)  Los Angeles.  , 

Baker, Dock, Revue (Orph.) Vancouver, (Mn.; Clark, Fiv ete (Orph.)  Sacramento,  Calif.; Frank & Barron (Greeley Sq.) Note York 1.146.  Kennedy,  Elizabeth,  Co.  (Orph.)  New York 
Fraser Sr Garamond (Jefferson), Jefferson City. li a 

(Orph.) Seattle 18-28.  (Orph. ) San Francisco  18-23.  -', 
Baker, Walter, Co. (Maj.) Milwankee.  Clark & Vallin( (Pan.) Spokane. Mo., 14-10.  Kennedy.  Will J., Co.  (Delancey  St.)  New 
Bell, H. R. (Keith) Philadelphia.  Clark. & Bergman (Orph.) St. Lattis. Freda & Palace (Pal.) Pt. Wayne, bd. York 14-16. 

Brillantine, .Lucille (Orph.) Talait. Ok.  (Rays. Australian (State) Utica, N. Y. , ' Freed. Joe; Co. (Pan.) Tacoma, Wash.; (Pan.) 'Jenney,Band Box Revue (Pan.) Vancouver, Can.  Clayton   Mason & Scholl (Orph.) Ok. City, Ok.  .  lis Clayton (Kedzie) Chicago.  Portland 18-23.  Kelso Bron.' Review  (Indiana)  Tana Haute, 

Barber of Joyville (Natla' New York 14-16.  , Clayton  &  Lennie  (Orph.)  Oakland,  Calif.; Friend Be Watkins (Amer.) New York 14-16. Frisai), S., CO. (Shea) Toronto. Ela.: (OHM.) Winnipeg, Can., 18-28. 

Barr, Maya & Benn (State) Buffalo.  Cleveland, C. & M. (Keith) Lowell, Mass.  Irish, Racler a Toolln (Pal.) Flint, Mich. 14- Reno  & -Green  
16; (Ragent) Kalamegoo  17.20;  (Strand)  Ke(2,rTPlia.k)I 8&anYorai n(Pciaelc.o) Milwaukee;  (Riviera) 

(Orph.)  Sacramento,  Calif.; 
Barnes, Gertrude  (Martini)  Galveston, Tex.  (Golden Gate) San Francisco 18.28. 

Barrett, Virginia, Co. (Orph.) Joliet. Ill.  Clifford & Belley (State) New York. i 
Barrait, Maurice (Pan.) Los Angeles;  (Pan.)  Clifford, E.  Co. (Shea)  Toronto.  Lansing 21-28.  Fronce of 1020 (Mai.) Springfield, Ill.  Kerr & Ensign (Orpha Madison. Win 

Chicago 18-28. 

San Diego 18-28.  Clifton, Hellen  (Grand)  Evansville,  Ind.  Barries, Jean. Co. (Gates) Brooklyn 14-16.  Clinton & Rooney & Or e. (State) Cleveland.  Fuller, M., Co. (Temple) llochester, N. Y. Keyhole Kameos (Temple) Birmingham. 
Barren  &  Bennett  (World)  Omaha;  (Pan.)  Cloverly Girls  Four (Hipp.) Cleveland.  h'ulton & Mack (Pan.)  Seattle;  (Pan.) Van- Kiewenainge, Pive (Orph.) Sacramento, Calif.: , 
Kansas City 18-28. Codee, Ann, Co. (Hipp.) New York. couver 18-28.  (Orph.) San Francisco 18-25. 

Barry, .1ohnny, Co. (State) Chicago.  Colby-Murphy & Vanity Girls (Plaza)  Water.  Farman a Evans (Keith) Portland. Me. , Kimball & Cornue (Faure) Lima, 0. 
Kikute Japs. (Strand) Washington. 

Barry & Rollo (State) Buffalo. Mo. Ia.  G  , Kimlwa  Jape.  (Mal)  Milwaukee. 
Barry & Whltledge (Orpha Tulsa, Ok.  Cole & Snyder (Hill St.) Los Angeles,  .  . 
Batchelor, Billy, Co. (Pan.) Toronto.  Coleman, Ban. Co. (jElk.) Sioux Cit y, 't  Gallariet /Matera (Hillp 1 New York.  King's, ans, MeledYland (Yonge St.) Toronto. , 
Bocks, The (Orph.) Tulsa, Ok.  Colt, Bud & Minore (Grand) °anime', Wit . Galletti Monks (Faurot) Lima 0  Kinney. Hubert, Co. (Orpha Wichita, Kun. , 
Bedouins (Pan.) Tacoma, Wash.; (Pan.) Port-  14-16.  •  ' Gary a Baldl (Orph.) Joliet Ill. 

' '  Kirkland, P., Co. (Keith) Indianapolis. 
Klee, Mel (Keith) Portland, Me. 

land 18.28.  Colleano Tamil/ (Pana Tacoma. Wa al (Pan. ) Gascoynes, Ro  Ya (Karman Galveston. Tex. 
San Diego 18-28.  Collins, Mill (Pal.) Rockford, 111, Ga tier's Doge (State-Lake) Chicago.  Klein Bras. M ali Cedar Rapids. la. Go .u.n.  Bev in (0 „pa o  Sacramento,  Cal if.; /Cohl, Carol. Co.  (Raab)  Indianapolis. Beehe & Hassan (Pan.) Los Angeles; (Pan.)  Portland 18-28. 

Beebe.Moffie Co. (Capitol) Windsor, Can.  Collins & Paterson (Martini) Galvestort, Tex.  (Orph ) San Francisco 18-28  Roman Jans (Empress) Decatur. Ill. 
Belfortin. Six (Pan.) Minneapolis.  Cardi n & Vane (Rivoli) Pendleton. Ore., 18-10.  Georgette „ ait.)  pis" ... dan , !Cramer, Dolly & Midgets (Pal.) Rockford,  
Benn. Four (Pan.) Ogden, Utah; (Pam) Den- Cook, Lamons & Jonee (Pan.) Newark, N. J.  chn esp ,g,,,, (Bruu.) San Franc isco , (0,0h.) Kriss. Hom, Four (Orph.) Denver 16-22.  ' 
ver 18.23.  Cook & Hosevere (Pan.) Dallas, Tex.  Oakland 18-23.  L 

Benny, Jack (Orph.) Vancouver, Can.; (Orph.)  Cooper, Lew (Miller) Milwaukee.  ,  Gibson, Jack & Sagaie (Lcove) Montreal.  . 
Seattle 18-28. Corne (Davis) Pittsburgh, Pa,  Gifford & Holmes (Pan.) Pasadena. Calif.  LaFollette Co. (State) Buffalo. 

Bernay a  Flournoy  (Vaudeville)  Cortland, Corradint's Animale (Keith) Louisville.  Gilbert & Avery Revue (State) Newark, N. B.  Larearl, Jack & Rita (Grand) Miaula, (ln. 
Coulter & Rose (Pan.) Edmonton, Caps.  , La Salle, Bob (Orph.) Quincy, Ill. 

Bergers, Dorothy, Co. (Orph.) Boston.  Courthope. Jane, Co- (Pan.) Fort Worth. Tex. °Grolle & Lang (105th St.) Cleveland. Girlie Ravals (World) Omaha; (Pan.) Ranges  LaVier, Jack (Orph.) Omaha.. 
Bergen, Edgar, Co.  (Bush(vick)  Brooklyn.  Crafts de Sheehan (Keith) Syracuse, N. Y. LaVine, Al, Entertainers (Pal.) Brooklyn 14.1(1. City 18-28. 
Derkee & Tara,. (St. Louis) St. Louis; (Pal.)  Crane  Sisters  (Pan.)  Ogden,  Utah;  (Pan.)  menu  & co.  m ea)  Buffalo.  Lee, J. & K. (Wysor) Brunie, Ind. 

Milwaukee 18-28. 
Berio, Madeline (Pan.) Newark, N. J. 
Bernard & Bellac (Mal) Dubugue. la. 
Bernardi  (Pan.)  Seattle;  (Pan.)  Vancouver 
18.28. 

Berry,  Harry,  &  Miss  (Murray)  Richmond, 
Ind., .14.16; (Central Park) Chicago 17.20. 

Bevan & Flint (Orph) Sioux City, Bi. 
Beennian & White (Mai.) Dallas, Tex. 
Bite of Gems (Grand) St, Louis, 
Blackmore, ,B., Co. (Pal.) New York. 
Bloom, Max, «o. (Lincoln Hipp.) Chicago. 
Blue, Ben, da Band (Orph.) Omaha;  (Orph.) 
Kansas City 18-23. 

Bob, Bahhie & Bob (Pan.) Ogden, Utah; (Pan.) 
Denver 18-23. 

Ho nnie Troupe (Shea) Buffalo. 
Borde & Robinson (Pal.) Peoria, El. 
Boydell, jean (lennepin) Minneapolis; (Orpha 
Winnipeg 18-23.  • 

Boylan-Sarnoff Remse (Pal.) Indianapolis. 
Brack, W m. (Orph.) Sacramento, Calif.; (Orph.) 
Sun Francisco 18-28. 

13radnas, Four (Pan.) San Diego, Calif.; (Pan.) 
Long Beach 18-28. 

Brady & Mahoney (Grand) St. Louis. 
Brandon & Morrissey (Orph.) Omaha. 
Braldwood. Prank  (Pan.)  San Diego,  Cale.; 

.  Long  . 
Brandeoe, The (Amer.) New York 14-16. 
Brendel & Bart (Bushwick) Brooklyn. 
Brennad & Adams (Wall.) New York 14-16. 
Briscoe a DeLorto (Pan.) Portland, Ore. 
Briscoe a Rauh (Orph.) New York 14.16. 
Briscoe & Winehill (Orph.) Ole. City, Ok. 
Broken Toys (Castle) Bloomington. Ill. 
Bronson & Evans (Orph.) Wichita, Han. 
Brooks & Nace (Pan.) Tacoma, Wash.; (Pana 
Portland 18.28. 

Broglie; & Brown (Hi)l St.) Los Angeles. 
Brown & Brown (Star) Baltimore. 
Brown & Whitaker (Maryland) Baltimore. 
Browning, Joe  (Keith) Philadelphie. • 
Brownlee's Hickville Fontes (Park) Brainerd 

na.. 10.10', (Grand)  Fargo.  N.  ..  - . 
Browning & Bracken  (Gates)  Brooklyn 14-18 
Bryson & Jones (Pal.) New York. 
ligie Love (Mal) Chicago. 
urke & Barkla (Keith) Lowell, Mass. 
mite, Johnny (Hill St.) Los Angeles. 
Bures & Kiseen (Bail.) New York 14.16. 
Burns •& Wilson (LOeM) Montreal. 
Bunsey & Case (Pan.) Tacoma, Wash.; (Pan. 
Portland 18.28. 

Burton,' Richard: Huston, Tex.; Dallas 18.23. 
Buzzington's Band  (Pan.)  San Diego. Catit 
(Pan.) Long Beach 18.28. 

Byton, D., Co. (Pat) Cincinnati.. 

Caledonlan Four (Pan.) Fort Worth, Tex. 
Canevas. The (Orph.) Omaha. 
Carneau Boys (Pan.) Long Beach, Calif. 
Carlistes, The; Dtiat, N. Y. 
Carlyle & LaMoll (Rialto) Chicago. 
Carmen, Frank & Ethel (Brockton) Brockton 
Mass., 14-16; (Central Sq.) Cambridge 18-20 
(Oodmad Elq.) Boston 21-23. 

Garner & Earl (Met.) Brocken. 

Denver 18,28. 
Créa» Faehlon Plate (Maryland) Baltimore. 
CratICII, Clay, ce. (Mal) Chicago. 
Carlin' Animale (7th St.) Minneapolis. 
Curtis Jr Lawrenee (La Salle) Detroit. 

D 

Dale, Bill], Co. (Mal.) Wichita Falla, Tex. 
Daly, Pat, Co. (Mai.) Bloomington, Ill. 
Dancing Canera (Or e.) Sioux City‘ la. 
Dancing Pirates (Pan.) Regina. Can.; (Pana 
Saskatoon 18-20. 

Dancing Soma (Pan.) Newark, N. J. 
Dare, Danny, Co. (Princess) Montreal. 
D'Armo, Franklyn, Co. (State) New York. 
Davis, Ben (Maj.) Cedar Rapids, la. 
Davis. Ethel. Co.  (Keith) Columbus, 0. 
Davis da Nelson (Pan.) Minneapolis. 
Dengon & Mack (Hennepin) Minneapolis. 
Debee & Weldon (Emery) Providence: 
DeKerekifirto, Duel (Mal) Little Rock, Ark. 
Celano, Dixie, Co. (Pal.) Brooklyn 14-16. 
Liait, H arry (Pal.) South Bend  Ind. 
Delmar's Lions (Indiana) Terre. Haute, Ind.; 
(Orph.)  Winnipeg, Clan.. 18-28. 

DeMaria Trio (Pan.) Regina, flan.; (Pan.) Sas-
kâtome 18-20. 

DeSarto  Pablo: Louisville 14 16.  (Keith)  In-
dianapolis 

Deslys Sisters (Pan.) Spokane. 
DeeMOnd, W M., Co. (Pal.) St. Paul, 
Devoe, Frank, Co. (Or e.) Champaign, Ill. 
Dewey & Rogers (Pan.) Kansas City. 
Diaz Monkeys (Strand) Washington. 
Dillon. Sana (Main St.) Kansas City. 
Diving Girls (Hipp.) New York. 
Donald esters  (Keith) Philadelphia 
Douer, Kitty (Orph.) San Francisco, 
Doreen Sifflera (Main St.) Kansas City. 
Doree's, Madam, Operalog (Pan.) Toledo, O. 
Doro. Grace (Pan.) Toledo, O.  • 
Doyle, Buddy (Mal) Springfield. Ill. 
Drew, Mahal (Temple) Birmingham. 
Du Callfon (Shen) Buffalo. 
Dunham Maille (Mye.)  New 

• Duponts: The (Orph.) Oakland, Calif.; (Golden 
Gate) San Francisco 18.28. 

DuPree.  Baba.  CO.  (Orpha Wace, Tex.; 
(Olympie) Wichita Falls 21-28. 

Dyer, Hubert, Co. (Mal.) Dubuque, In. 

Early  &  Hallack  (Pan.)  Denver;  (World) 
Omaha 18-23. 

; East & Dumke (Temple) Detroit. 
Raves. Mary (Keith) Syracuse. N. Y. 
Ebla,. W m. (Crescent) New Orleans. 
Brimbalais, W m., Co. (Fulton) Brooklyn 14-16. 
Edwards', Gus, Juveniles  Glennepity Minne-
apolis;  (State-Lake)  Chicago 18-28.  , 

Edwards', Gus, School Baye (Golden Gate) San 
Francisco; (Orph.) Oakland 18-28. 

Elliott & Latour (Golden Gate) San Franchet 
Elly Co. (ronge St.) Toronto. 
Emerson  &  Baldwin  (Pan.)  Los  Angeles; 

•  (Pan.) San Diego 18.28. 
; Emmy's, Carl, Pets (Orph.) Sioux City, Ia. 
Enns. Jean, & Mary WIRM) Wichita, Kan. 
B e rne Gros. (Joie) Ft. Smith, Art, 

93ufford. Blok (Colonial) Brie, Pa. 
Hughes Musical Duo (Plaza) Waterloo, Ia. 
Timing, Ray (Orpha Winnipeg, Can.; (Orpha 
Vancouver 18-23. 

Hurst & Vogt (Keith) Philadelphift. 
Hyman, Johnny (State-Lake) Chicago. 

In Bantravia (Mai.) Houston, Tex, 
In China (Pan.) Indianapolis 
International  Six  (Pan.)  Denver;  (World) 
Omaha 18.23. 

Irving Midgets (Pan.) San Francisco. 
Ichikawa Sapa  (Pana Regina. Cam;  (Pan.) 
Saskatoon 18-20. 

Jackson. Sol (Riverside) New York. 
/tr ama & Taylor (Pan.) Kansas City. 
Jacobson. Paul (Grand) Shreveport, La. 
Jans Whalen (Hei n) Lowell, Mass. 
Serrait, Arthur (Hipp.) Cleveland. 
Jarvie Revue (Pan.) Fort Worth, Tex. 
Jante & Harrison (Pan.) Minneapolis. 
Jennings & Mack (State) Cleveland. 
Jerome & Gray (Pan.) Fart Wdrth, Tex, 
Jerry & Baby Grands (Orph.) Oakland, Calif.; 
(Golden Gate) San Francisco 18-28. 

JOMM, Brooke, Band (Albee) Brooklyn. 
Jones, Morgan & Raidi (Joie) Ft. Smith, Ark. -o 

floelet & Hall .,(Pan.)  Los Angeles;  (Pan.)  Lahr & Mercedee (flippa New  
Lembertt (Pana Vancouver. Can. !e, San Diego 18-23. 

Coldie & Beatty Revue .(Orph.) Champalgn, Ill.  Landlek. Olyn (Pan.) Long Beach, Calif. 
Goldie,  Jack  (Willard)  Woodhaven,  N. Y., Lando, Joyce, Co. (Pan.) Edmonton, Can. 

Lane, Tom (Keith) Lowell, Mass. 
Golfers, Three (Orph.) Oakland, Calif.; (Gold- Lane de Marner (Orph.) New Orleans.  . 
en Gate) San Francisco 18-23.  Lamme, Barry (Pan.) Intentai,. Can. 

Gordon, Burt (Pan.) Newark, N. 3.  Latimer & Hudson (Or e.) Sioux City, la.  , 
Gordon & Gordon-. (Grand) Atlanta, Ga. Larkin  & Santon (Central  Sq.)  Cambridge. , 
Gordon & Pierce (Pal.) Cleveland.,  Mass., 14-16; (Franklyn Park) Boston 18-20; ,  
Gray, Tony (Pan.) Ogden, Utah.  (Colonial) Haverhill 21-23.  . 
Gray, Nan (Pan.) Memphis.  Latham, Rubye, 'Duo  (Temple)  Birmingham., 
Greenwood. Charlotte (Pal.) Milwaukee; (Hen-  Ala.; (State) Memphis, Tenn.. 17-23.  „ 
main) Minneapolis 18-23.  Lazar & Dale (Strand), Washington.  , 

Gtiffin, Gerald  (Orph.) San Francisco;  (Hill LeCiali, John (Delancey) St.) New York 14.16. 
St.) Los Angeles 18-23.  LeFleur & Partie (Orph.) New Orleans. 

Groh & Co. (Belin) Toledo, O.  LaMont Trio (Pal.) Rockford, Ill.  , 
G. V. Modela (105th St.) Cleveland.  Lallonte, Lustra, Jack & Hazel (Pal.) Superior, I 
Gypsyland (Pan.) Tacoma, Wash.; (Pan.) Port-  Wis., 14-16; (Lyric) Duluth, Minn., 17-20.  ' 
land 18-23.  Leland & St. Clair (Maj.) Little Rock, Ark. ' 

H  Leon & Dawn (Orph.) Galesburg, Ill. 

'Blackett & Delmar  (Orph.)  Oakland,  Calif.; les er  tewar  ( rase n  ow  deens. 
eo rrd&  as Soya: bPan le àsdetnapàdis. 

(Golden Gate) San Francisco 18-23. 
Rainas, Nat O., Co. (Orph.) Sioux Cite', la.  teet;;, Dee (Keith)Teosiii,tigto.. Hai,. Briscoe (Pan.) Memphis.  Lewis & Dody (Grand) Atlanta, Ga. 
Hall, Al K.  (Hill St.) Los Angeles.  Libonati, Tees (Mati Bloomington  Ill.  .q. 
Hamilton & Hayes (105th St.) Cleveland.  York Lime, PL E. G., Trie (Grand) Oshkosh, Win.. - 
Hamme' Sisters & Stresa (Orph.) New  14 .1.0.  
14-lo.  .  Lindsay. Fred (Pan.) Dallas. 

Hantnton. Earl (Mai,) FI. Worth, Tex.  Lindsay's, Earl, Revue (Miller) Milwaukee. 
Haney Revue (Pana Memphis.  '  Ling & Long (Maja Milwaukee. 
Hardworth & DeMain (Pan.) Vancouver, Can.  Livingston, Mildred (Grand) Shreveport, La. 
Harris, Bave, ' Co. (Met.) Brooklyn.  Lloyd. Arthur (Victoria) New York 1416. 
• Harris & Holley (Orph.) Champaign, Ill. 
Harrison & Dakin (Orph.)  Vancouver, Cali.:  Lloyd && BCherelestieed iata)pietor)steilndTerlerX; Can.  
(Orph.)  Seattle 18.28.  Lloyd.  Alice  (Or e.)  Sacramento,  Calif  

Harrison's, Happy, Circuit (OMM) NeW York  (Orph.) San Francisco 18-28.  ' 
14-18. . Lockfords Co. (Keith) Philadelphie. 

Hartley & Patterson (Colonial) Erie. Pa.  1.0hse & Sterling (Keith) Philadelphia. 
Hartman & Green (Temple) Detroit.  London, Louis • (Amer.) Chicago 14-16. 
Harvard, Winifred & Bruce (State). New York.' Long  Tack Sam Co. (Hipp.) New York. 
Havais The  (Grand)  Evansville,  Ind.  Longflelds Three  Pen.) Memphis.  ' 
Hawkins, Lew (Pal.) Indianapolis.  Lorraine, Oscar (Rif Sta Los Angeles. . 
Hawthorne & Cook (Maj.) DOUBMO. Tex.  LOrtaine & Howard (Riviera) Chicago.  ' L' 
Hayes,  Inch (OMM.) Seattle;  (Orpha  Sacra- Lowe  & mura  (pana neeraniepro,  cau/41 

Haynes; Mary (Riverside) New York.  (Pan.) Loe Angeles 18-28. 
mento 21-23. 

Lowry. Ed (Golden Gate) San Francisco.  - 
Heath, Frankie (Keith) Cincinnati. Layare Doge (Keith) Dayton, 0. 
Heath. B., Co. (Keith) Louisville. Lamine, The (Keith) Columbus, 0 , -, .  . 
Hobart & Sanderson Revue (Pan.) 'Causas Cita. Lyle & Virginia (Victoria) Greenfield, Man . ' 
Hector (Sima) Buffalo.  14-16.  ,... 4 
Henniugs, J. dley. Jack, &T rWio . (Orpha Ok. City, Ok.  Lyons, Jimmy (110.)  Degas, Ter.  .  • I' 
He  (Capitol) WindMr. Cam 
Henry & Moore (State-Lake) Chicago.  M 
Herbert, H., Co. (Keith) Cincinnati. 
Barbote, The (Fulton) Brooklyn 14-16.  Mach. Willard, Co. (Temple) Detroit. 
Hickey 'Bros.  (Pal.)  Chicago;  (State-Lake)  Mack & Roselier (Orph.) Sioux City, la. 
Chicago 18-23.  Macon & Hogue (Pan.) Spokane. 

Moldau. Barry (Pan.) Denver.  -  Madeaps, Four (Pan.) San Francisco. 
Hodge & Lowell (Orph.) Boston. Makis. Three (Empress) Grand Rapide, Mich. 

Hetman, Barry, Co. (Martini) Galveston, TeX.  Maker  &  Redford  (Orph.)  Seattle ; (Or ph. S. 
Holtsworth, Chuck, & Gang (Willard) Wood-  Sacramento 21-23. 
havai], N. Y., 14-16. Malle & Bart (Or e.) Champaign, Ill. 

Bouse, Bill, Co. (Orph.) Des Moines, la.  Malvina (Princess) Montreal. 
Howard, Barry. Co. (Crescent) New Orleans.  Mandel, W. & J. (Keith) Lowell. Mass. 
Howard Girls (Pan.) Niagara Falls, N Y.  M'initia (Mal) Wichita Falls, Tex. 
Howard's Animals (Temple) FlOelleater, N. Y. Mann & Strong (Pan.) Pasadena, Calif. 
Roy, Rial Look  (Hennepin)  Minneapolis;  Manning & Hall (Natl.) New York 1446. l , 
(State-Lake) Chicago DI M. Manies Syncopators (Pan.) Memphis. 
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Marcus Sisters & CareItou Bros. (ronge St.) 
Toronto. 

Marcus & Booth (Pan.) Toronto. 
?dardo & Wynn (Pan) Pasadena, Calif. 
Margo & Beth Co. (Grand) Atlanta, Ga. 
Marguerite & GIII (Albee) Brooklyn. 
Marie & Pals (Orph.) Wichita, Kan. 
Marine, Ethel, Co. (Pan.) Edmonton, Can. 
Marjah (Mal) Cedar Rapids, la. 
Marshall, Lee, Revue (Ave. B) New York 14-16. 
Martin & Martin (Greeley ftria New York 14-
18; (State) Boston 18.28. 

Martinette & Crow (Orph.) Winnipeg. Can.; 
(Orph.) Vancouver 1848 

Mason & Eudora (Pan.) Long Beach, Calif.; 
(Pan.) Pasadena 18-28. 

Maughn, Dora, Co. (Miller) Milwaukee. 
Ma nlier,. Five (Pan.) Toledo, O. 
M enne. Mabel (Mal) Houston, l'ex. , 
McCarthy & Moore  (Pan.)  Salt Lake City; 
(Pan.) Ogden 18.28. 

McDonald Trio (Gates) Brooklyn 14-18. 
MeGoods.  Bobbe & Lennie (Mal) Chicago. 
McGrath & Deeds (Bt. Louis) St. Louis. 
hicGreevey & Keller (Emery) Providence. 
hicIntyres, The (State) Cleveland. 
McKay & Ardine (Orph.) Oakland. Calif. 
McLaughlin & Evans (Blvd.) New York 14-16. 
Meehan & Newman  (Orph.)  Oakland, Calif.; 
(Orph.) Los Angeles 18-28. 

Meehan'', Doge (Hipp.) New York. 
Meet the Prince (Mal.) Milwaukee. 
Meblinger & Williams (Davis) Pittsburgh. 
Melnotte Duo (Pan.) Spokane. 
Melville & Role (Columbia) Davenport, Ia. 
Monet, Joe (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Meredith & snorer (Maj.) Ft. Worth, Tex 
Meredithe, The (Orph.) Seattle; (Orph.) Sac-
ramento 21-28. 

Mero? f.  Ben  (Orpb.)  Sacramento,  Calif.; 
(Or e.) San Francisco 18-28. 

Meyakos, The (Orrin) Denver; (Orph.) Kansas 
City 18-28. 

Middleton 8 SPellmryer (Pan.) Portland, Ore. 
111111er & Bern (Princess) Montreal. 
Miller, Eunice (Mal) Little Rock, Ark. 
Miller & Mack (Princess) Montreal. 
Miller's Elephants (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Monroe & Grant (St. Louis) Bt. Louis; (Pal.) 
Milwaukee 1823. 

Montana (Pan.) Hamilton, Can. 
Moore, Al, & Band (Golden Gate) San Fran-
cisco; (Or e.) Oakland 18-28. 

Moore, IL J. (Fulton) Brooklyn 14.16. 
Moore  &  Freed  (Pal.)  Milwaukee;  (01136.) 
Vancouver, Can,. 1828. 

Moore, Grace (Pal.) New York. 
Moore, Gene & Myrtle (Ave. B) New York 14-18, 
Moran & Wiser (Hipp.) New York. 
Morati, Chas., Cd. (Loew)  Montreal. 
Morell  Elynor (Orpha Hannibal. Mo., 14.16; 
(Grand) Alton. Ill., 17-20, 

Morgan & Sheldon (Amer.) Chicago. 
, Morris de Baldwin (Englewood) Chicago. 
Morris, Will (Pan.) Pasadena, Calif. 
Morton. George (Blvd.) New York 14-16. 
Murand & Leo (Pan.) Fort Worth, Tex. 
Murdock & Kennedy Sisters (Natl.) Louisville. 
Murphy. Senator (Pal.) Cleveland. 
Murphy, J. (Shea) Toronto. 
Murray & Maddox (Pan.) Indianapolis 
Murray & Garish (Orph.) Champaign, Ill. 
Murray & Allen (Orpha Loa Angeles. 
Myra, Olga, & Band (Pala Chicago; (Orph.) 
St. Lords 18-28. 

Minn, Carte (Maryland) Baltimore. 

N 
Nagyfe,  The  (Golden  Gate)  San  Francisco; 
(Hill St.) Los Angeles 18-28. 

Nash & O'Donnell (Maj.) Little Rock, Ark. 
Nathan° & Sully (Orph.) St. Louis. 
Neilson, A., Co. (Pal.) Indianapolis. 
Nelson, Eddie (Orph,) Denver. 
Nelsons, Juggling (Orph.) Oakland. Calif. 
Nereida (Pan) Spokane. 
Nevada.  Lloyd, Co.  (Indiana)  Terre Haute. 
Ind.,  14-16;  (Grand)  Evansville  1320; 
(Grand) Mande 21-28. 

Newell & Most (Keith) Dayton. O. 
N e w man,  Hal (Pal.) New York. 
Niles & Mansfield (Amer.) New York 14.16. 
Nixon & Sans (Pal.) Cleveland. 
Norton, Ruby & Senna (State) Newark, W. J. 
Norton & Brower (Pan.) San Francisco. 
Novelle Bros. (Capitol) Windsor, Can. 

O'Donnell & Blair (Temple) Rochester. N. Y. 
Ormsbee. Laura (Me n Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Orr, Hera, Oren (Natl.) Louisville. 
Orren & Drew (State) Cleveland. 
Orton.  Four  (Maj.)  Harrisburg,  Pa.,  14.16; 
(Mal.)  Elmira,  N. Y., 18.20;  (O.  H.) 
Binghamton 21-28. 

Padilla,  1d,  Co.  (Shea) Toronto. 
Palermo's Dogs (Grand) Shreveport, La. 
paltrier, Gaston (Orph.) Oakland, Calif. 
Pale, Four (Pan.) Kansas City. 
Pardo, Eddie, Co. (Maj.) San Antonio, Tex. 
Penes. Grace & Eddie (Temple), Birmingham. 
Pasquall  Bros.  (Riviera)  Chicago. 
Pease' & Nelson (State) New York. 
Polo! & Wilson (Lyric) Hoboken, N. J  1,4-16. 
Penny, Read & Boyd (Pena Dallas, Tex. 
Perry lc Wagner (Joie) Fb Smith, Ark. 
Petching, Paul (Pan.) San Diego. Calif.; (Pan.) 
Long Beach 18-28. 

Petieys, Five (Crescent) New Orleans; (Grand) 
Oshkosh, Wis., 21-28. 

Phillips. Evelyn (Mal.) Wichita Falls, Tex. 
Piccadilly Four (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Pickard's Seals (Natl.) New York 14.16. t 
Firefly', Les (State) Buffalo. 
Pierson, Newport & Pierson (Maryland) 

Pillard & Hillier (Ornil•) Denver. 
Pinto. Bennett dr Fletcher (?da1.) San Antonio. 

Polly & oa (Ave. B) New York 14-16. 
Pennant Monks (Le Salle) Detroit. 
Powell, Jack, Sextet (Greeley Sq.) New York 
14-18 

Power's  Elephants  (Orph.)  Seattle;  (Orph.) 
Sacramento 21.28. 

Princeton & Watson (Keith) Portland, Me. 
Purl. Billy. co. (Orph.) Quincy, Ill.' 

Rahn, Paul. Co. (Hipp.) Cleveland. 
Rainbow & Mohawk (State) Newark, N. J. 
Bank, P., Co. (Keith) Columbus, O. 
May & Harrison (Keith) Lowell, Mass. 
Raymond & Royce (Temple) Birmingham. 
Rawls & Van Kaufman '7th St.) Minneapolis. 
Rsadinti gour (Pal.) Cincinnati. 

& Lester (Pan.) Tacoma, Wash.; 
'3,1r ate) Portland 18.38. 

Rebellion (MM.) Dallas, Tex .  • 
Roble (Davis) Pittsburgh. 
Redfield, Catherine (Ben All) Lexington, Ky, 
Reed, Flo, Co. (Davis) Pittsburgh, 
Reeves, Ada (Keith) Washington. 
Relffenach Sisters (Davis) Pittsburgh. 
Reilly. Mary (Orph.) New Orleans. 
Rekoma Co. (Maryland) Baltimore. 
Renard & West (Pan.) TIMOIMI, Wash.; (Pan.) 
Portland 18-28. 

Renault, Francis (Grand) Oshkosh, Wis., 14-16. 
Reno Sisters de Allen (Pan.) San Diego. Calif. 
(Pan.) Long Beach 18.28. 

Revolters, The (Main St.) Kansas City. 
Revue De /Mae (Pan.) Seattle; (Pan.) -Van-
couver 18.28. 

Reynolds & Donegan (Oran) Vancouver, Can.; 
(Or e.) Seattle  1828. 

Rhythm Toes (Keith) Portland, Me. 
Bible dr Lacotyne (Pan.) Vancouver, Can. 
Rich & Cherie (Fulton) Brooklyn 14-16. 
Rich & Adair (Keith) Louisville. 
Rives & Arnold 'Pena Toledo, O. 
Roberts, Joe (Pan.) Edmonson, Can. 
Robey & Gould (Albee) Brooklyn. 
Robnson & Pierce (Mai.) Bloo mington.  Ill.' 
Robinson's  Elephants  (Pan.)  Niagara  Falls, 
N. Y., 10.13. 

Rochelle, D.. Co. (Temple) Detroit. 
Rocker, The (Oran) Boston. 
Rockwell. Dr. (Orph.) Seattle; (Orph.) Sacra. 
mento 21-28. 

Rogers,  Will  dr Mary  (Victoria)  New York 
14.16. 

Rogers 84  Donnelly  (Grand)  Oshkosh,  Wis., 
14-16. 

Rogers. Chas., Co. (Willard) Woodhaven. N. Y., 
14-18, 

Roletta Boys (Grand) St. Louis. 
Rollins, Mimi, Co. (Amer.) New York 14-16. 
Romaine, Margaret  (Keith)  Indianapolis. 
Romeo & Dells (Pan.) Minneapolis. 
Rooney% The (Orph.) San Francisco; (Orph.) 
Oakland 18423. 

Rosemary & Marjory (Orph.) Seattle; (Orph.) 
Sacramento 21-23. 

Rosenblatt. Cantor (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Roane  (Pal.)  South Bend, Ind. 
Roy, Conway & Thomas (Strand) Washington. 
Royal Pekin Triune 'Amer.) New York 14-10, 
Boye, Ruth (Or a) San Francisco. 

Ituhegille Four  (7th St.) (14.=ap.a., Can., 

14-18 
Rubin, B., Co.  (Keith) Dayton, 0. 
Russell & Hayes (Maid Milwaukee. 
Rutledge !lie Lockwood (-Orpha Madison, Wis. 

8 
Salina's Circus (Pan.) Long Beach, 
samoians, Royal (Hipp.) New York. 
Samuels. Rae (Temple) Rochester, N. Y. 
Sankus & Sylvas (Willard) Woodhaven, N. Y., 
14-16. 

Smiley, Zelda (State) New York.  ' 
fiantrey,  Henry,' & Band  (Orph.)  Winnipeg, 
Can.;  (Orph.)  Vancouver 18-28. 

Savoy, Paul, & Aalbn Slaters (Pal.)  Indiana 
Harbor, Ind.. 14-16. 

Savo. Jimmy (Davie) Pittsburgh. 
&hollers Revue (Pan.) Salt Lake City; (Pan.) 
Ogden 18-28. 

Scheeler,  Dave  (Pan.)  Ogden, .IItah;  (Pan.) 
Denver 18-28. 

Schreck, George, Co. (MM.) Ft. Worth, l'ex. 
Schuller,  Ann  (Pan.)  Regina,  Can.; (Pana 
Saskatoon 18-20. 

Saab  (Main St.) Kansas City. , 
Scallion. Primrose. Co. (Orpha Boston. 
Seed, Phil, Co. (Pan.) Spokane. 
Seeley, B., Co. (Pal.) Cle ,eland. 
Selbini & Albert (Maj.) Chicago. 
ifiervany Twins & Baud (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Seymour & Cunard (Pan.) Toron:o. 
Seymour & Jeanette  (St. Louis) . St.  Louis; 
(Orph.) Kansas City 1888. 

Seymouray The (Orpha Winnipeg, Can.; (OH/lia 
Vancorner 18-23. 

Shadowland (Pan.) Portland, Ore. 
Shannon's, Harry, Band (Pan) Hamilton. Can. 
Sharon, Stevens, &  Co. (Mai.) Milwaukee. 
Sharpies, W., Co. (Shea) Buffalo. 
Shaw, J. A. (Keith) Philadelphia. 
Shaw, Lillian (Emery) Providence. 
Sheldon & Dailey (Joie) Ft. Smith. Ark. 
Sheroutn-D0Forest Unit Show (Liberty)  Coeur 
d'Alene.  Id.,  IS;  (Legion)  Walla  Walla, 
Wash., 17-18; (State) Seattle 20-23, 

Sherwood's Band (Orph.) Denver. 
Siamese Twins (Pal.) Chicago. 
Sidneys, Royal (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Sake & Satins (Columbia) Davenport, In. 
Simpson, Fanny; Co. (Pal.) South Bend, Ind. 
Skelly dr_ Deft Revue (State-Lake). Chicago. 
Skelly, M  Co. (Keith) Washiegtnn. 
Sloan, . Bull  (Pan.)  Salt Lake ;City;  (Pan.) 
Ogden 18-28. 

Smith & Dutton (7th St.) Minneapolis. 
Smith & Sawyer (Pan.) Regina, Can;; (Pan.) 
Saskatoon 18.20 

Smith, Toni (Keith) Cincinnati. 
Smith la Holden (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Smith & earlier (Maj.) Milwaukee. 
Seibert],  Seib  (Or e.) . Sacramento,  Calif.; 
(Orph.) San Francisco 18-23. 

Some Prince (Lincoln Sq.) New York 14.18,(, 
Serrates, Ste (Orph.) San Francisco, 
Spanish Dreams (Pal.) Cleveland. 
Sperling & Rose (Lincoln Sq.) New York 14.16. 
Specie. Paul, & Orch. (State) New York. 
Spirit of Vaudeville  (Pan.)  Salt Lake 'City; 
(Pan.) Ogden 18-28. 

Stafford,  Frank,  Co.  (Gend)  St.  Louis. 
Stanelli  @  Douglas  (Pan.)  Seattle;  (Pan) 
Vancouver 18.23. 

Stanley &  Birnes  (okph.)  Vancouver,  Can.; 
(Orph.) Seattle 18,23. 

Stanley & Doman (Ware) Beverly. Mass., 14-

Stanley, Aileen (Pal.) Oblong(); (Orph.) Kan-
sas City 18.83. 

Steel.  John  (Hennepin)  Minneapolis;  (Crab.) 
Winnipeg 18-23. 

Steele Trio  (World)  Omaha;  (Pan.)  Kansas 
City 18-23. 

Striker & Fuller (Pan.) Dallas. Tex. 
Stuart & Lash (Orph.) Dee Moines, la. 
Sutcliffe Family  (Idebice) Breslau. Germany, 
Fab. 1.2B. 

Sully, W m. (State-Lake) Chicago; (Or e.) St. 
Louis 18-23. 

Summers & Hunt (Empress) Decatur. Ill. 
Summers' Duo (Pan.) Indianapolis. 
Suter. Ann (Keith) Toledo, o. 
Swif t, Thos., Co. (Riviera) Chicago. 
Syncopation Show (Gattlson Jones, Elsie Elliott, 
Fitter Patter Revue, O'Connor Sisters, Jean 
Boyden, Frank Hamilton, Tim Marks, Julius 
Fisher)  (Liberty)  Lincoln,  Neb.;  (Electric) 
St. Joseph, Mo., 17-20. 

Snell & Benny (Fulton) Brooklyn 14-16. 

Taflanoff & Co. (Orpha Grand Forks. N. D., 
14-18;  (Grand)  Fargo 18-20;  (Grand)  Eau 
Claire, Wis., 21-23, 

Tanguay,  Eva  (Pan.)  Ogden,  Utah;  (Pan.) 
Denver 18-28. 

Taylor, Margaret m a n San Antonio, Tex, 
Test, The (105th St.) Cleveland. 
Texas Four (Pal.) St. Paul 
Thaler() & Gang (Orph.) Des Moines. la. / 
Thomas & Hyman (Amer.) New York 14-16. 
Thornton .4 Squires (Pan.)  Denver;  (World) 
Omaha 18-28. 

Tiberio, Alba (Orph.) Denver; (St. Lords) St. 
Louis 18-28. 

Tilyou & Rogers (Colombia) Davenport, la. 
Timberg„ Herman (Maj.) Dallas, Tex. 
Togo (Pal.) St. Paul. 
Toney & Norman (Pala' Chicago; (State-Lake) 
Chicago 18-28. 

Tracey & Elwood (Strand) Washington. 
Trade Twins (Pal.) Chicago. 
Tramp, Tramp, Tramp (Pal.) Milwaukee, 
Tranefleld Sisters  (Maj.)  Cedar Rapids,  la., 
14-16; (7th St.) Minneapolis 17-28. 

Tranger, Doe. & Syncopetees (7th St.) Minne-
apolis. 

Trevette, I. (Keith) Portland, Me. 
Turner Bros. (Miller) Milwaukee. 

V 
Van, Cello & Mary (Keith) Portland, Me.  • 
Vega, Manuel (Orph.) Joliet. III. 
Valdes, V.' (Keith) Cincinnati. 
Venetian Masqueraders (Riviera) Chicago. 
Verga, Nick & Gladys (Orph.) Des Moines.-la. 
Versatile Trio (Pan.) Long Beach, Calif. 
Victoria & Dupree (Victoria) New York 14-16. 
V1010115 (Perry) Elie. Fa, 
Volga Singers (Shea) Buffalo. 
Volunteers, Four (Pal.) Cincinnati. 

Wahletka, Princess (Maj.) San Antonio, Tex. 
Wakefield, Willa Holt (Greeley Sq.) New York 
14-16. 

Wahnsley & Keating (7th Sta Minneapolis " 
Walsh Sisters (Willard)  Woodhaven,  N. Y., 
14-16. 

Walsh & Clark (Gates) Brooklyn 14-16. 
Walsh & Ellis (State-Lake)  Chicago;  (Pal.) 
Milwaukee 18.23. 

Walton. Sere (State) Newark, N. J. 
Walser, Mabel. @ Boys (Pal.) Milwaukee. 
Wanda & Seale (Pan.) Toronto. 
Ward & Dooley (Pal.) 'St. Paul. 
Ward & Van (Maj.) Wichita Falls, Tex. 
Ward, Will J. (Bushwick) Brooklyn. 
Ward, 11211141  (Englewood) Chicago. 
Ward, Frank (Rialto) Chicago. 
Watson  Sisters  (Pan.)  Sacramento,  Calif.; 
(Pan.) Los Angeles 18.23. 

Watts & Hawley (Or e.) San Francisco. 
Weadlek & LaDue  (Fairmont)  Fairmont.  W. 
Va., 14-16;  (Kearee)  Charleston  1820; 
'Mph.) Huntington 21-28. 

Weaver Bros. (Keith) Indianapolis. 
Wedding Ring (Grand) Atlanta, Ga. • 
Weir's -Elephants  (pal.)  New York;  (Bush' 
wick) Brooklyn 18-28. 

Weise Trio (Emery) Providence. 
Welder Sisters'  Revue  (Victoria)  New York 

Wen! & Brady (Orph.) New Orleans. 
Wei % Virginia & West (Temple) Detroit. 
West & Van Eden (Pal.) Cincinnati. 
West & McGinty (Golden Gate) San Francisco; 
(Hill St.) Loe Angeles 18-28. 

West, Gates & Kane (Yonge St.) Toronto, 
Wesierho'eps Ship ,(Pan.) Tacoma. Wain 
Weston & Elaine (Pal.) St. Paul. 
-Wheeler, B. & B. (Rivereide). New York. 
Wheeler Trio (rete) Ft. Smith, Ark.. 14.16: 
(Or e.) Wichita, Han., 17.19. 

'Wheeler & Francis (Pan.) San Diego, Calif.; 
(Prin.) Long Beach 18-23; 

White, Porter J.. Co. (Mal) Chicago.  \ 
Whiting & Burt (Riverside) New York. 
Whitman. Frank (Empress) Grand Rapids. 
Wilkens & Wilkens (Rialto) Chicago. 
Willard (Grand) St. Louis. 

-Herbert. -Co. (Orph;) Madison. 'Wis, 
Wilson  Bros.  (Oren)  Sacramento.  Calif.; 
(Orph.)  San Francisco 18-28, 

Wilson, L. & M. (Pan.) Vancouver, Can. 
Wilson, Jack; Co.  (State) Buffalo. 
Wilton Sisters (Riverside) New York. 
Winchester & Rose (Empress) Grand Rapids. 
Winters A Howland (Pal.) Cincinnati. 
Winters„ Carl & Valeska (Pan.) Minneapolis. 
Withers Opry (Orph.) New Orleans. 
Woolford & Stevens (Mal.) San Antonio, Tee, 
Wordens, Four (Blvd.) New York 14-16, 
Wreck, The: (Keith) Toledo, 'O. 
Wright Dancers (Indiana) Terre Haute, Ind. 

, 
Yates 8,t Carson (Yonge St.) Toronto. • 
Yip Taphankers (Pala Cleveland. 
York & Lord (Orph.) Los Angeles. 
Yorke & King (Maryland) Baltimore. 
Yvonne Co. (Lome) London, Can., 14-16. 

Zelaya (Mal.) Pt. Worth, Tex. 
Zemater & DeVaro  (Pal.)  Pittsfield.  Mass., 
14-16; (Maj.) P aterson.  N. J, 18.20; (125th 
St.) New York 21.28. 

Stealers. The (Golden Gate) San Francisco. 

CONCERT AND OPERA 
Barren, George. do Lewis Richards: (Steinway 
Hall) New York 17. 

Rau r, Harold: Omaha 19. 
Brallowsky, Alexander: Milwaukee 18 
Brandon Opera Co.: (His Majesty's) Montreal. 
Can., 11-16. 

Breslau, Sophie: a Baltimore 18. 
Casale, Pablo: Washington 21, 
Chaliapin, Feeder: Los Angeles 14. 
Cherniaysky Trio: Indianapolis 14; Chicago 17. 
Cleveland Symphony Oreb: Lancaster. Pa.. 18: 
(Carnegie Hall)  New York 19;  Pittsburgh 
22-28. 

Dmitri: (Town Hall) New York 10. 
Draper, Ruth: Detroit 14; Cincinnati 16. 
Bushkin,  Samuel:  (Jordan Hall)  Boston  13; 
(Aeolian Hall) New York 17. 

Elman, Mischa: Rochester, N. Y., 14; Detroit 
is, 

Gabrilowitech, Oselp: New Orleans 14. 
Giannini, Dusollna: Milwaukee 17, 
Hayes, Roland: Rochester, N. Y., 21. 
Reermann Trio: Cincinnati 21. 
Hinshaw, W m. Wade, Opera Co.: Washington 
14. 

Kochanski, Paul: Louisville 18; Chicago 17. 
Kreisler, Fete: Buffalo 12; Cleveland 19. 

Hurenko, Marie: (Carnegie Hall) New York 16; 
Denver, Col., 21. 

Legineka. .,Ethel: York, Pa.,  18;  Evansville, 
Ind., 20; -Montgomery. Ala., 22. 

Lenin& Mischa: San Francisco 22. 
London String Quartet: Oberlin, O., 14, 
McCormack, John:  Washington 16;  Binning. 
ham, Ala.. 22. 

Mero  Yolanda:  (Academy)  Philadelphia  14;  
Chicago 17; Boston 28 

Miura, Tamakl: (Hotel Roosevelt) New York 
15; Pittsburgh 19. 

Morena. Berta: (Aeolian Hall) New York 17. 
Munn, Mieczyslaw: (Carnegie Hall) New York 
18. 

Murphy, Lambert: Ft. Worth. Tex., 15. 
Ney, Elley:  (Hotel Roosevelt) New York 15, 
Paderewski: Pittsburgh 15; Cleveland 17. 
Philadelphia Orch.: Washington 19; Baltimore 
20. 

San Carlo Opera Co.: (Philharmonic) Loe Ange. 
les 18-Feb. 6. 

Seidel, Toscha: Denver, Col„ 21. 
Sousa & His Band: Oakland, Cal..  14; Son 
Francisco 15-17; Medford, Ore., 20. 

Spalding, Albert: Pittsburgh 19; New York 20, 
&I ntl, Joseph: Cincinnati 2288, 
Thibaud, Jacques: Omaha 19. 
Van der Veer, Nevada: (Carnegie Hall)  New 
York 22. 

Whiteman, Paul, & His Oren: Greenville, s 
C., 13; Atlanta, Ga., 14; Montgomery, Ala. 
15; New Orleans, La., 1817; Lake Charles 
IS; Houston, Tex., 19; Bryan 20; Dallas 21; 
Denton 22, 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Able's Irish Rose: Muskegon,  Mich..  10-16 ; 
Leaning 17,23. 

Aloma of the South Seas: (Walnut St.) Phila-
delphia 11.16. 

Applesauce: (Plymouth) Boston 11-16 
Applesauce: Topeka, Kan., 13; Manhattan 14; 
COOMMIla 15; Junction City 16. 

Arthur, Julia, in Saint Joan: (Empire) Saska-
toon, Cad., 13; (Regina) Regina 14-16; Moose 
Jaw 18-19; Swift Current 28; Medicine Hat, 
Alta, 21; Lethbridge 22-23. 

Artists  &  Models:  Columbia.  S.  C.,  18; 
Charleston 14; Jacksonville, na., 15-16; Day. 
tone 18; W. Palm Beach 19.20; Miami 2183. 

Blossom Time: Baton Rouge, La., 15-16. 
Blossom  Time:  (Lafayette)  Detroit il)-16; 
(Royal Alexandra) Toronto 1848. 

Blossom Time: Aberdeen, S. D., 18; Water. 
town 14; Sioux Falls 15-18. 

Carroll's,  Earl,  Vanities:  (Poll)  Washington 
' 11-16. 
Close Quarters: (Natl.) Washington 11-16, 
Cohan George M., in American Born: (Broad) 
Pldedelphia 11-23. 

Daughter of Rode O'Grady. with Rooney & 
Bent:  (Rialto)  St.  Louis  10-16;  (Shubert) 
Cincinnati 11-23, 

Desire Under the Elms: (English) Indianapolis 
11.16; (Garrick) Milwaukee 18.28. 

Desire Under the Elms: Shamokin, Pa.  13; 
Reading  14;  Allentown  1816;  (Millen) 
Newark, N. 3.. 1888. 

Dumbells, The, in Lucky Seven: Fort .William, 
Oat., Can.. 18-15, 

Gorilla, The: Baltimore 11.16‘ ..(Maja Brook-
lyn 18-28, 

Gorilla, The: (Chicago Coat San Franci ne 11. 

28. 

Gorilla, The: Lansing, Mich., 18-14; Bay City 
1516; (Powers) Grand Rapids 17.20; Battle 
Creek 21; Saginaw 22. 

Greenwich Village Follies (Southern): ,Tampa. 
Fla., 14; St. Augustine 15; Savannah, Ga., 
16; Atlanta 18-23. 

Greenwich  Village  Follies:  (Davidson)  'Mil. 
wankes 10-16. 

Harem, The: New Detroit) Detroit 11-16.  ' 
Hello Dixie: (State) Akron, O., 11-16. 
Hodge, W m., in the Judge's Husband: (Lyric) 
Philadelphia 11-16. 

Irene:  (Detroit O. H.) Detroit 11-16, 
Is Eat Sol: (Powers) Grand Rapids, Mich., 10-
18; Muskegon 17; Kalamazoo 18: Flint lb: 
Jackson 20; Ft. Wayne, bd,, 21-23. 

Is Eat So?:  Providence, 'R. I.,  11-16;  New 
Haven, Conn., 18-23. 

Hiss in a Taxi: (Shubert) Cincinnati 11-16.  ' 
Ladies of the Evening: (Mal) Buffalo 11.16; 
(Lyceum) Rochester 18-23. 

Love City: (Bele m) Washington 11-18 
Maiden  Voyage:  (Chestnut  St.)  Philadelphia 
11-16. 

Mann, Louis, in Give & Take:  (New Park) 
Boston 11-16. 

ManteP, Robert B.: Portland, Ore., 14-16; Ta-
coma, Wash., 18; Seattle 19.23. 

Martin-Harvey,  Sir John:  (Royal Alexandra) 
Toronto 11-16. 

Miracle, The: (New Coliseum) St. Louis, until 
Jan. 20. 

Mitai, in Naughty Riquette: (Shubert) Phila-
delphia 11-16. 

Music Box Revue: (Shubert) Kansas City 10-16: 
(Grand) Cincinnati 18.28, 

New  Brooms,  with  Frank  Craven:  (Grand) 
Cincinnati 10-16, 

No, No. Nanette: (Tremont), Boston 11-16, 
Not- So Feet: Ottumwa. la., 14; Cameron, le., 
is; Dodge City, Kan., 21. 

Originals,  in  Thumbs UP,  H.  P.  Calá llE 
mgr.: St. Thomas:, Ont., Can., 14; 
stock 15; Tilleonburg 16; St, Cathertnet. 
19; Welland 20; Brantford 21; Galt 22; Sim. 
toe 28. 

Otto, Bob, Mus. Com. Stock Co.: (Jefferedn) 
Punxsutawney, Pa., 11-16; (Rita) Indlana'18-
23, 

Patton. W. B., in The Shepherd of the Hills, 
Gaskell & Smith, mgrs.: Mansfield, 0., 11-16. 

Poor Nut, The: (Hollis) Boston 11-16, 
Rainbow Rose: (Court Sq.) Springfield,  IRON, 
14.16. 

Rose-Marie: (Victory) Dayton, O., 11.10 
Sally: Miami, Na,, 14-16; St. & unripe 28 
Seventh  Heaven:  Canton, '0,  18;  (Park) 
Youngstown 14.16; (Garrick) Philadelphia 18 
213. 

Seventh Heaven: (Nixon) Pittsburgh 11-16. 
Show-Oft The:  (Garrick)  Philadelphia 11-16. 
Shuffle Along, Leon Long, bus. mgr.: Augusta. 
Ga. ' 11.15; Columbia, S. C., 16; Charlotte, 
N. C., 18.20; Greensboro 21-28. 

Shufflin' Sam From Alabam', Gardner & Bar-
ton, mgrs.: (Regent) Baltimore 11-18; (La-
fayette) New York 18-28. 

Skinner, Otis. in Captain Fury: (Teck) Buf-
falo 1146; (Lafayette) Detroit 18.28. 

Sky High, with Willie Howard: (Wilbur) Bos. 
ton 11-18. 

Sieben, 11).. H., in Accused:  (Shubert)  New 
Haven, Corm., 11-16; Providence, B. L, 1828 
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ceede  G.  B.  DePau W,  who  has) been 
-4Walnut St.) Philadelphia 18-23.  Chick M ac: (Garrick) Dee Moines. la, 11-  transferred to Newark. 
White's,  George,  Scandals:  (Ford)  Baltimore 16 ; (Gaiety) Minneapolis 18-28.  Atalger Bros.' Stock Co.: (Armory) Miller. S. 
11-18; (Nixon) Pittsburgh 1830.  E. Cunningham and Gang: (Corinthian) Rochester  D., 11-16; Mitchell. 18-23. 

White's, Geofge,  Scandals 01  1224. Gee. sat  N. t., 11-16; (Howard) Boston 18-23.  ' Chase-Lbter Co.: Ogallala, Neb.. 1446; Lex-  Film Shorts 
print., mgr.: Notches. Miss., 13; Rattles- French Models:  (Gayety)  Wilk...Barre,  Pa 
burg 14: Jackson 15-16.  11-16; Route No. 1, 18-28. 

Whitworth, Ruth & L. V. Stout Players: Gays 
Mills, Wis.  13; Masco « 14; Mazomanie 15; 
Patch Grove It 
Wynn, Ed, in the Grab Bag: Columbus, 0.. 
11-18; Cleveland 17.23. 

TABLOIDS 
B9st's, Jack, LaSalle Mus. Com. Co.: (Strand) 
Charlotte. N  C., 11-13 

Broadway Higgins Co., Lew Beckridge. mgr.: 
(Grand)  Greensboro.  N.  13..  11-16;  (Maj.) 
Danville, Va., 18-28. 

Casey's Ginger  Girls: Vernon,  Tex.; 11-18; 
Memphis 18-2s. 

Garden of  Rufus  Armstrong.  mgt.: 
.Ripp.) Covington, Ky., 11-16. 
Gerard's, Jack. Whirl of Girl,: Union. S. C., 
14.16; Waycross, Ga., 18-23-

Gorgeous Stuff, Ted Gardner, mgr.: (Strand)• 
E. Liverpool, 0., 11-16. 

Hello Dixie. Gus Smith, mgr.: (State} Akron,' 
0., 11-16. 

Hello Everybody & Peck's Bad Boy. Chas. W. 
Benner. mgr.; (Pal.) Rocky Mount, N. C., 11-
16; (Amer.) High Point 18.23. 

Harley's Big Town Limited. Bill Mifflin, mgr.: 
(Harmony) Detroit 10-16; (Regent) Jackson 
17.23. 

Hurley's What* Your Hurry?. Ralph Smith. 

maned  a position  as manager of the 
Grand Riviera there.  • 
The Forbell Film Exchanges, for merly 

Savoy, of 729 Seventh avenue, New York 
City, have acquired for distribution tile 
series of 52 Mutt Mid Jeff cartoons, to 
be released at the rate of two a week. 
Producers'  Distributing  Corporation 

has  secured  first-1Sn  presentations  at 
the  Globe Theater, gansas City  with 

Nei  William and N. J. Flynn.  The deal calla 

Tansy & Rya, with Boneta Sisters; (Forrest)  Step On It:  (Star & Garter) Chicago 11-16;  David 15-17.  •  for extensive newspaper advertising and 
Philadelphia 11-16.  (Gayety) Detroit 18.28.  Llewellyn. Blind Mahatma,  J.  W. Crowell, change of policy to permit of long runs 

20pay & Eva, with White Sisters: Macon. Ga., Steppe, Harry, O. It Show: (Gayety) Roches-  mgr.: Anacortes. Wash.  14-16; Bellingham w hen necessary. 
ig; Albany 14; Columbus 1616 ; Montgomery.  ter. N. Y., 11-10 ; Geneva  18 ; Auburn  is;  16-17; Alger is; Furlingilm 191 Sedro Woolley  The Big  Parade has opened for an 
Ala.  18-20; Selma 21; Hattiesburg, lilas..  20;  (Colonlal)  Utica 21-28.  20-21-, Blaine 22.23  Indefinite run at the Detroit Opera House 
22; 'Mobile, Ala., 23.  Talk of .the Town:  (Empire) Toronto 11-16; Lucy, Thos. Elmore: Salina. Kan., 14.  at a $2 top.  Two shows will be given 

Two renews & * Girl: genera. W. Va., 18;  (Gayety) Buffalo 18-23.  Mar.Jala Be doe 0-ette, Harlin Talbert, mgr.•. da ily:  
Wellston,  G, 24;  Spencer,  W. Va., 15; Watson, Sliding Billy: (Hyperion) New Haven,  Perry, Ok., 11-16, 
Athena, 0., 18; Columbus 19; Helgate 21;  Conn., 11-16; (Casino) Boston 18.33.  Mysterious Smith  Co..  A.  P.  Smith,  mgr.:  Charles F. Boyd succeeds A. 3. Ca n 
Bellevue 22.  Williams, Mollie, Show:  (Empire)  Providence  Bluefield. W. Va., 11-10: Grafton 18.23  se  manager  of  the  Pathe  branch  in 

Uncle Tom's Cabin, John Hut tle, mgr.: New  1146;  New  London.  Conn..  18;  Stamford Oldtield, Clark. Co. & brawilans. II  A  Wil.  Memphis, Tenn.  Be was formerly Wit.11 
windsor. Md., 14; LMertytown 14; Fairfield.  19; Meriden 20; (Lyric) Bridgeport 21-28. ron. mgr.:  Ardmore, Ok., 18-14 ; Marietta  Associated Exhihit0111 

Wine,  Woman and Song:  (Or IL)  Paterson,  15 -16 ; McKinney, Tex. , 18-19 ; Bonham 20-21 .  The  Rialto  Theater,  Chicago.  vaudeville 
Vivian, Percival, Players: Twin Falls. Id., 18;  N. J., 11-16; (Empire) News k 18.23.  Oriental One.Dero Altraction. Harlin Talbert, house of Jones. Linnick go Schaefer, is 
Laramie, Wyo., 15.  mgr.: Purcell. Ok., 18-19; Sulphur 90-23.  using  first-run  pictures  /Or  the  first 

What Price Glory?:  Ogden, Utah,  13; Salt  M UTUAL CI RCUI T ,  Reno, Great. Se Co.: Warren. Ind., II 16.  ' time in its history. 
Lake City 14-26; (Sway.) Denver 18-80.  Thurston. Magician: (Pitt) Pittsburgh 11-18.  Ernest G. Dodds, of Rochester,. N. Y.. 

What Price Glory?: fAdelphi) Philadelphia 11-  Band Box Retie:  (Park)  Erie,  Pa  14-16; Turtle, W m. C.. Magician: Detroit 16.  has been made manager of the Universal 
le.  (Miles-Royal) Akron, 0.. 18.23.  and  Grand  theaters,  Auburn,  N. Y.. 

White Cargo: (yway.) Denver 11-16.  Broadway Belles: (Olympic) New /York 11-16 . , operated by the Shine Circuit.  He stley 

White Cargo: (Bronx,O. H.) New York 11-16;  (Star) Brooklyn 18-23.  . 
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Student Priece: (Biltmore) Los Angeles 11-23  P 
Student Prince: (Brown) Louisville 11-16. 
Student Prince: (Tumne)  New Orleans 10-18. 
Student Prince: (Brandeis) Omaha 11-18 
Student Prince: (Aria) Pittsburgh 11-16. 
Stu den t Prince; (Hanna) Cleveland .2.1-113.  R 
St udent Prince:  (Shubert) Boston 11-16* 
Swee theart Time: (Mal.) Bos on n 4s.  
Ten Nights in a Barroom (Mason Brea m. Billie 

(Auditorium)  Kansas  City. 
Mo.. 10.16; Joplin 17; Springfield 18; Marsh- 8 
Birth*  mgr.:   

63 ' • 
The Billboard 

usa Pees: Meriden, Cone.. 18; (Lyric) Bridge-  Craig, Chas.  El.,  Magician.  Brown  Lyceum 
port 14-18;  (Hurtle & Searem) New York  Bureau. mgrs.: Ithaca. Wis.  13; Deerfield 
18-23.  14; Palmyra 15; Sullivan 10.; Marshall IS; 

Buie' 1̀o Gc.:  (Columbia) ,New York 11-16;  Oxfordsville 10; Wyocena 20; Hartland 21; 
(Empire) Brooklyn 18-28. Lamartine 22. 
eynolds. Abe, BoUnders•.  Open week 11-16;  Daniel.  B.  A.,  Magician:  Shreveport,  La., 
(Star & Garter) Chicago 18-2  11-16. 
even-Eleven:  (Gayety)  Buffalo 11-16;  (Gay- Dante, Magician, Felix Mel. mgr.: St. Angus-
ety) Rochester 18-28.  tine, Fla., 1416. 
ilk Stocking Revue: 'Hurtle & emotion) New Felton. King, Co., Magicians: Wymore, Neb., 
York 11-10; (Hyperion) New Haven. Conn  14-16 
18-23.  Fleck, Sa)lor, & Co.: Canton, Ill, 11-14; St. 

••  ington 17-23  -  

Girly Girls; (Mutual) Kansas City 11-16: (Gar- Ch eog'Inuantrk) CgaskCirla, a«N.H Y Et a?: • era:. rick) Des Moines, la., 18-23.  •  ton) Middletown 18-28.  The title of Sheba, which Colleen Moore 

Giggles: (Savoy) Atlantic City 11.16; (Prone- Pelletier. id* & Mrs. 'Pierre, Co.; Emory, Vs.,  Changed to Miss Nobody. 
'will make for First National, has been 

dero) Philadelphia 18-23.  •. 

(Empress) St. Paul 18-23  as the title for the first feature-length 
Travail, Tromp,  Tramp, has been selected 13; Jefferson City, Tenn., 14; Shelby, N. C., 

Happy  Hours:  (Gayety)  Minneapolis  11-18:  is; Wingate 16. 

Hollywood Scandals:  (Garrick)  St. Louis 11-  comedy Harry Langdon will make or 
16; (Mutual) Kansas City 18-28.  •  BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS  Fi rst National. 
ety) Louisville 18-23.  The Black Bird has been picked as the Hey Ho:  (Empress)  Cincinnati 11-16;  (Gay-

Spindler's  Harry:  Hongkong  China  21  title of Lon Chaney's latest picture for 
Mo n Totsy Girls: (Empire) Cleveland 11-16;  •  -  - "  Metro.  The cast includes Owen Moore, Manilla. P. I., 27-28; Java, D. E. I.  Feb. 
Hurry Up:  (Garden)  Buffalo 11-16;  (Corin-  '  Renee Adoree and Doris LloycL (Empress) Cincinnati 18-23. 

ShLandoah  Five,  Race, & Bobard: (Indian Monta. Bell will clir &t Charm for Metro* 

Tiernan's, Tad. Tunosuilth.s: i rah.) Ga es me stitian) Rochester 18-28.  ...  River Ho• Goldwen- Mayer. -el) Rockledge Fla  11-16. Innocent Maids: (State) Springfield, Mass., I,  6* 1 b 
Jaw Time Revue: (Hudson) Union City, N. T.,  III., 14-18; (Ma n Bloomington 18-20; (EMI  ElvelEE W ard  who retired from mo-16; (Playhouse) Passaic, E. .1.. 1623. 
11-16; (Pal.) Trenton 21-23.  Press) Decatur 21-28.  tion pictures four years ago, will be seen 

Jackson's Girl Friends: 'Gayety) Brooklyn 11-  yin  The  tight  Eternal,  a  forthco ming 

16; (Hudson) Union City. N. J., 18-23.  Fraternal or Week-Stand Circuses met ' P"ducticœ '  . 
, 

Huddling Reties: (Grand) Hamilton, Can., 14.  Gotham  Productions  has  purchased 

Kandy Kids:  (Star)  Brooklyn 1146;  (Mall, 
16; (Garden) But falo 18-23.  Duytitell. g mlefere:re :ileestorek Tex.,  11-16; Bee- thru the Ed Small office the motion pie-
Jersey City, N. J., 18-23.  •  Lure rights to Money To Burn, Reginald 

Larne' Thru: Route No. 2, 11-16; (Academy)  Norman. John W.: Ionia, Mich., 18-213.  -Wffight Kauffman's noveL  It will be pro-
Pittsburgh 18-28.  .  duced as a picture early this year. 

Lamont, Jack, e His Bunch: (Lyric) Newark, 
Moonlight Maids: (Miles-Royal) Akron. 0.. 11-  comedy feature entitled The Speed Din e. N. T., 11-10; (Gayety) Scranton, Pa., 18.28.  • 
10; - (Empire) Cleveland 18-23.  Barkoot, K. G.: (Fair) Palatka, Illa., 18-28.  Raymond McKee will be feature 

. 

18.28.  Stuart. ria., 
Texii.1 11-1(6. ... _  George Gerhard, formeffi rsnotion pie-

mgr.:  (Liberty)  Ellwood , City, Pa., 11-16; Make It Peppy: 1(11a1.1 Jersey City, /4 J., 11- •Óettertel 'e r e. 

mg ,, Naughty  Mines:  (Floward)  Boston  ILIA;  Clare, Billie  Broadway:  (Fair)  Lakeland. 

1 i Vero ture critic of The New York Evening  , 
W orld, is now in charge of publicity for (Grand) Akron, O., 11.24.  10; (Savo') Atlantic City 18-28. 

..tislason) Goldsboro, N. O., 11-16.  Fla., 11-16.  W arners "Theater, New York City. 
Hurley's, Smiling Eyes, Frank Maley, 'State) Springfield, Mass., 18-23. 

Hamilton, can.. 21-23.  The management of the Rivoli Theater, /Sag's, I, J., Knick Knack Revise;  (Star) Wight Hanks: (Cadillac) Detroit 11-16; (Grand) Florida Am. co.: Lakeland, Fla., 11-13 i 

Lewis', Ross, Radio Dolls: (Masonic, Clifton Pleasure: (Pat) Trenton. N. J.. 1446; (Lyric)  Jones, Slohnny 1., Expo.: Lary  F1'  18-28.  for 26 orphaned girls selected by Mrs. 
New York City, arranged a theater party 'Monet/mu, Pa., 14-16.  Gray, Roy: Freeport, Tex., 11-10. 

:Faroe. Va., 11-16.  Newark.  Mar'in'e. Billie C.: Warrior, Ala., 1116; Cull- Merriam of the Child Study AseociatiOn 
Lewis', Trying. Niftiest of. Broadway: () Mel- /led Hot; -1Gaye'y) Baltimore 11-16; (Mtitual)  non  18.23.  
beg) Logan. W. Va.. 11-16; (Hipp.) Park.  Waohington 18-28.  Morfoot-Bousewell Am. Co.: Fernandina. ra.. onvithoem aafetejrDocornzoefz New Year's Day. 
ersburg 18-23.  Round the Town: .(Trocadero) .Philadelphia 11-  I  for eight years DI M 
Ob...Daddy: -(Orpb.) Donn, Mo., 11-16; (Lan-  MU (Gaye>) Baltimore 1423.  .  .Wlist rilavid A.: St. Petersburg, Fla  11-16. Detroit 18-23.  ..  editor and one of the production man-agers for the Hal. Roach studios. has dote) Springfield 18-23.  Steil Lively Girls:  Open are a 11-16; (Cadillac) 

Pa., 11-16.  Speedy Steppers:  (Empress)  St. Pahl 11-16;  Lloyd Corporation.  He has been recently 
  Joined the scenarie forces of the Harold 

Singer & Burton's Frolics:  (Or e.)  Altoona, 

Song Box Revue, Will Loker, mgr.: (Gordon)  (Gayety) Milwaukee 18-28. 

. Barham. 77: C., 11-16.   Paid Sloane's next picture for Cecil S. 
Walker's  Marshall, Whiz-Bang Revue: (Hipp.)  Route No. 2, 1S-23 .  De Mille will be Bye's Leaves, which will 
Parkemburg,  W. Va., 11-13;  (Strand)  E. Stolen Sweets: Route No. 1, 11-18; (Olympic)  .... no  noon, no n    go into production some time tier month 

Williams'. Lew, Chic Chic Beene: (Victoria)  Smiles & Nimes:, (Playhouse) WE DICL.t./ FW" a ED DA C IT Y S H O WS with Leatrice Joy ire the leading role. 
Rid,  ru men. Showmen and Concessions. open-  Robert Allier will play the lead Opposite 

_Liverpool, G., 18-23.-  New. York 18-28. __ no .)  NaNNic..  N.  N.,  

Sugar Babies; (Gayety) Scranton. Pa., 11-16- inn  in  April ' Address  Hex  16.  Granite  city "   M.  Pola Negri in her next picture for Para-.-Elosining. N. Y., 11-16.  11-16; (Gayety) Brooklyn 18.23. 

BURLESQUE  (Gayety) Wilkes-Barre. Pa., 18-28. 

COLU MBI A CI RCUI T 

Bathing Beauties: (Gayety) 1101181113 City 11-16; 
open week 18-23. 

Best Shoxv in Town: Open week 1418; (Palo) 
'Baltimore 18-23. 
Black & White Revue:  (Lyceum)  Columbus. 
_ 0, 11-16 ; (015Mpie) Cincinnati 18-23. 
Whiffing Up Father: (Gayety) St. Ledo 11-16; 
(Gayety) Kansas City 18-23 

Burlesque Carnival:  (Empire) Newark, N. J-. 
W U; (Casino) Brickbat 1323  

Chuckles:  (Van Curler)  Schenectady, N. Y.. 
11-13; 'Capitol) Albany 14-16; (Gayety) Mon-
4.real 18-28. 
Daley's, Lena, Miss Tobasco: (Empire) Brook-
lyn 11-16; (Or e.) Paterson, N. J., 18,23. 

Faintion Parade: Zanesville, O., 18; /Canton 14- Broadway Steppers. Sam Graves. mgr.: Palm 
16 ; (Colt:mina) Cleveland 18-23.  Beach, Fla., 1415; Miami 16-17; Key West 

Pl  pers of 1926: Ildiner's Bronx) New York  18-19; St. Petersburg 20-21; Tampa 22-23 
11-18;  (Casino)  Philadelphia  18-23.  Field, Al G.: Cumberland, Md., 18; Hagen.-

relies of the Day: (Gayety) Montreal 1416;  town 14; York, Pa., IS; Sunbury is; Wilkes-

Girl Club: (Gayety) Boston 11-16; (Columbia)  Hello Rufus, Leon Long. mgr.: McIntosh, Fla.. 
Nu" 11 -29; Scranton 21-23. .(Ciarety) Boston 18-23. 

New --York 18-28.  .   Micanopy ,  1 au 22-24. 
%idea  Crook:  (Columbia)  Cleveland  11-16; Basco 'it Ileac ald's Georgia, W m. Campbell, 
‘Iihnpire) Toledo 18-28.  mgr.: Safford, Ariz.  14; Miami 15-16; Globe 

Happy Hooligan:  (Gaye'r) Waeklution 11-16,  
ilayety) Pittsburgh 18-23. 

Jimmy Moments: (Pal.) Baltimore 11.16; (Gay-
,,,ir) Washington 18-23. 

14 Jovue Parisienne: (Gayety)  Detroit 11-16; 
(Empire) Toronto 18.28, 
s Go:  (Casino)  Brooklyn 11-16;  (Miner's 

beak, Us Over:  (Casino) Boston 11-16; (Ern. 
) New York . .,  . 

Moe) Providence 18-28. 
ucoy  Sambe:  (Casino)  PhiladelPhla  1 - G. 
'Wen week' 18-28. 
Model@ & Thrills: (Olympic) Cincinnati 11-16: 
((1,Yrie) Dayton 18-20.  . 
Monkey Shines: (Colonial) Utica, N. Y., 1446: 
-Aran Curler)  Schenectady 18-20;  (Capitol) 
Albany 21-23 

Mût  & ' Self:  (Gayety)  Pittsburgh  11-16; 
'Wheeling. W. Va., 18; Cambridge, 0., 19; 
Zanesville 20; Canton 21-23. 

Peek-a-Boo:  (Lyric) Dayton, 0., 11-18; (Gay-
er) St. Louse 18-23.  ,  . 

Powder Puff - Frolic: (Ernhire) Toledo, o., n. 
-4'Z; (Lyceum) Columbus 18-23. 

The Brooklyn Museu m announces that 
NOW BOOKING SHOWS,  the series of historical pictures  entitled 

Bides and Concession* to open in Atlanta March 16.  Chronicles of A merica is to be resumed 
address GEO. W. LA MANCE. 14 Marlon Ave.. At. -These were planned by the Yale D M-
lama. tleorgb.  verslty Preen under the direction of the 

17; Lordsburg. N. If.. 18; El Paso, Tex., 19r   m embers of the departments of history 
20: Albuquerque, N. M., 22-23  M ONARCH EXPOSI TI ON S H O WS  and education of the  university.  The 

White's, Lasses, Spaeth & Co., mgrs.: Pine Now Cady to contract Concessions and Ride Help felt current pleura in entitled The Gateway 
Isle,  MIKE ZIEGLER, 510 W. 170th a.. New of the wat. 

Bluff, Ark., is; Hot Sprlugs 14; Fil Dorado York. N. Y.   

arkana, 'Tex., 19; Longview 20; Marshall 21:  FRANK J. MURPHY SHOWS man, has been named managing editor of 

Harry Carr, a-- well-known newspaper 15;  Monroe,  La.. 16;  Shreveport 18: Tex-

1926  811  production fO rthe Famous Players-Lasky Now boekeet ferAlexandria, La., 22; Baton Rouge 28.  -Sesena  
ereerlanced Ride Help tor Merry. Ferris Wheel and   studio 

d C  ism  Hollywood 

Whip.  Show opens near New York is April. Address  Margaret Livingston will be starred by 
tffin March I, 1885 Northeast Second Avenue. Miami,  William Fox in her next picture. Hell's 

Abadella, the Great. Magician, J. A. McKinney  M  orale, Four Hundred  The tIlm will be directed 
mgr.: Calexico, Calif., 14-16; Phoenix, Ariz.,  by John Gri ffith W ray.  It is an adapta-
17-20.  News for Exhibitors taon of Vaughn Kester's novel. The Just 

Maeda Hypnotic Co..& Bells. Mystery G M:  and the Unjust 
(Liberty) Shamrock, Tex., 11-16;  (Liberty)  (Continued fro m page 51)  Grant Withers, well-known juvenile. of 
Erick. ok., 18-28.  pending before the State Legislature at the legitimate stage and screen, has been 

mgr.: Errol, N. H., 11-16; Wilsons Mills, '-'.'  signed by F.  B.  O. under a live-year Bragg. oleo.  W, Show No. 2, flot Klayton'  m eta  W ash. 
' Me., 18-23.  Goldman  and  Leventhal  have  taken  contract  Re has been assigned to the 

Brice Circus to Bazaar Coi: Edenton, N. 0.. over the Palace and Majestic theaters on juvenile heavy role in Feghting Hearts. 
11-16; Washlngton 18-23.  Franklin avenue, St. Louis.  Ernst Lubitsch. the director, has been 

citron Comedy- Co., C. W. Schneider, guar.:  Kenneth  Renaud. former exploitation taken seriously ill at his home in 
Staunton, il,1 %  1146.  v  man fmr Paralnount in Detroit, has as- erley Hills. Calif., according to repOtt.. ;..... 

• ' 

MISCELLANEOUS 

REPERTOIRE 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES  for January (Laugh Month)  a special 
LU mse Film Corporation will release 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES  engaged in assisting Larry Semen in the 
Step Along: (Gayety) Louisville 1146; (ffivay.)  production of several of his pictures. 

Middletown, O.. 10-16.  Indianapolis 18-28.  ON PAGE 95 There Sbe Goes, Billy Wehle, mgr.: (Orph.) Speed  Girls:  (Mutual)  Washington  11-16;  •   

mount, an original story by Ernest Valais, 

Tempters: (Garer)  Milwaukee  11-16;  open OSCAR V. BABCOCK  the Hungarian playwright, which is as 
week 1843.  yet untitled. 

Whirl of Girls:  (Bony.) Indianapolis 1146;  Perfuming the largest StersatImal Art In the Out-  A  Social  Celebrity will be  Adolphe 
(Carrick) St. Louis 18-23.  door Amusement World. A Combination «DEATH 

Whix-Eang B alm:  (Amidelnr) Pittsburgh 11-  TRAP LOOP" AND "FLUME ACT".  Address  Menjou's next for Paramount.  It will be 1224 E. Broadway. Men meth. Illinois.  direetect by Malcol m St Clair. 
16; Beaver Falls, Pa.. 18; (Park) Erie 21-28. Production has been started on The 

Lebanon. Tuesday;  WUllarnaport, Wednesday:  MAD CODY FLEMING SHOWS  picture  for  Chadwick Pictures Corpora-

Test of Donairt Norton, George W alsh* 
W HITE  NO.  1-Allentown.  Pa..  Monday: 

Easton, Thursday; Reading. Friday and Satin,. Booking Shows. Bides and Coaressions.  26 Central tier,. 
R  The Gypsy Follies is the title of the 
ROUTE  NO.  2-York, Pa.,  Monday: Lan    

day.  Avenue. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

caster, 'Tuesday; Altoona, Wednesday; Cumber-  current John Murray Anderson revue at 
land, Md.. Thursday; Uniontown. Pa. Friday: McCLELLAN SHOWS the Rivoli Theater, New York.  This is 

the third of the series. 
Washington, Saturday.  Now booking Shows. Bides and Concessions for Noe. 1 and  g shows.  Address  coe in  Ross ,. Kansas  The Savage will be Ben Lyon's new • 

City, Mo. MINSTRELS 
'   picture for First Nationat 

McklI MION SHOWS  The Saturday Evening Post has been 
Man Alone, a serial story current in 

Now booking Mom.  Cookhouse and all * moutons bought for motion picture production by 
oven.  Experienced Man for Monkey Speedway. to- Metropolitan Pictures.  It is to be di-
perienced Ride Men,  T. W. McMAHON. marywille, meted by George Agnew Chamberlain. 
Kama,. 
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The Billboard 

(Circus and Side Show  
By CHAS. WIRTH 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

Robbins Bros.' Circus 
Quarters at Granger, Ia., Scene of 
Activity —Owner  Fred  Bu-
chanan Contracts for Four 
New 72-Foot Steel Flats 

Granger. /a., Jan. 1. — Wi th the advent 
of the year 1926 winter' quarters of the 
Robbins Bros.' Circus are beginning to 
assume an unusual amount of activity. 
In the paint shop —a brand-new two-
nary  structure, put up  by  Col.  Fred 
Buchanan, the owner —six tableau wag-
ons have been painted and redecorated. 
Colonel  Buchanan  has  contracted  for 
four new 72-foot steel flats from the Mt 
Vernon Car and Foundry Company. This 
is the yearly addition to the show train 
and will soon transform the complete 
train into a solid steel ene. 
Ed Brannan. general agent, is now in 

Chicago and is due to come out to winter 
quarters in the course af a few weeks. 
"Whitey" Morris and wife are occupy-

ing an apartment in the FIanwood Build-
ing in Des Moines.  Bert Rickman, eques-
trian director, is also ensconced in the 
same apartment building with his wife. 
Mrs. Rickman recently was taken ill and 
was compelled to go thru a major opera 
ton at Merey Hospital.  She is improv-
ing.  John Schiller is stopping at the 
Randolph Hotel in Des Moines and makes 
the trip daily to the circus farm to super-
vise the duties assigned to him.  George 
Read,  of the advance car,  is in Des 
Moines, having work in one of the thea-
ters. 
George W. Johnson. 24-hour man, is in 

charge of the harness shop and putting 
the finishing touches to some new regalia 
for the herd of 12 elephants. 
The  Robbins  Bros.'  Circus,  Colonel 

Buchanan states, Will go out stronger in 
many respects than it did last year. 
Many new additions are to be made to 
the performance.  Among the new build-
ings on the farm is a huge blacksmith 
shop with a full set of modern equipment 
for  its operation.  Each year Colonel 
Buchanan adds a building or two to his 
"circus farm".  Last year a large hotel 
building was constructed where the work-
men are fed and lodged.  This coming 
year there is talk of a new and modern 
ring barn under contemplation.  He has 
9,000 feet of trackage, on which are lo-
cated the cars.  Cars, wagons, wardrobe, 
tents and everything connected with the 
activity of the circus can now be handled 
on the farm, which is located 16 miles 
from Dee Moines and 2 miles from the 
town of Granger. 
W. T. Buchanan, in charge of press 

activities,  and  a ,brother  of Fred,  is 
• spending the winter in Des Moines.  C.' 
W. Buchanan. another brother, is enjoy-
ing the winter in Chicago with his wife. 
All three will be with the show during. 
the coming season. 

The Jenneys Recover 

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Jenney, who were 
injured in Houston, Tex., the night of 
November 29 last, when the automobile 
in  which  they  were  riding  collided 
headon with a street car, inform that 
they are now out of the hospital and will 
leave for Chicago in the near futurei 
They feel very kindly toward the Houston 
Electric  Company  for  the  settlement 
made and are also appreciative of the 
treatment received at the hands of the 
doctors and nurses at the St. Joseph In-
firmary, Houston, these services being 
furnished by? the aforementioned com-
pany.  They Wish to thank their many 
friends,  especially those of  the  Sells-
Floto Circus with which they were con-
nected, for the cheering messages and 
flowers  sent  during  their confinement 
and extend their deepest sympathy to 
the  parents  and  relatives  of  George' 
Stevens and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lump-
kin, who lost their lives in this aCcident. 

E. G. Smith Again With 
Orange Bros.' Circus 

E.  G.  Smith will  again be general 
agent for the Orange Bros.' Circus, mak-
ing his third season with Honest am 
Newton.  Be  states that the advance 
department will be augmented with an-
other truck and an additional man.  Mr. 
Smith recently arrived at his home in 
Atwater, 0,, from a two weeks' visit to 
his old winter quarters (E. G. Smith's 
Colossal  Shows)  in  Pennsylvania  and 
had a. pleasant trip, renewing old so-
qUaintaticesà. 

Original Nelson Family 

Re-Engaged With the Ringling-Barnum Circus 

The Original Nelson Panfiily has been 
re-engaged  with  the  /tingling-Barnum 
Circus for the coming season and the en-
tire faMlly will be together wlaen the 
big show opens at the Garden.  Three 
of  the  N elson  are  offering  a 
tumbling act during the winter; Oneida 
is working with her husband, the act be-
ing known as the Andressens, playing 
the Keith-Albee Time, and Theol Nelson 
is playing the New York Hippodrome for 
a few weeks.  Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nel-
son, now at their home in Mt. Clemens, 
Mich., will take a trip to St. Petersburg, 
Fla., to sell 15 acres of land near that 
city. 

Agents Invade Chicago 

Chicago, Jan. 8. —Several of the white' 
top pilots reached the c ty today, among 
them being Ed L. Brannan, of the Rob-
bins Bros.' Circus; F. J. Prink and C. 
W. Finney, of 'the 101 Ranch Show; R. 
M.  Harvey,  Sells-Floto Circus; Arthur 
R. Hopper, John Robinson Circus; Jo-
seph  C.  Donahue,  Hagenbeek- Wallace 
Circus,  and Bert  Rutherford,  Christy 
Bros.' Circus. 

Indemnity Bond Tabled 
F. J. Prink, traffic manager of the 

Miller Bros.' 101 Ranch Wild West and 
Great Far East Shows. advises The Bill-
board that he has been assured that the 

Indemnity d  for the 
movert?tent of show trains has been tablad 
and there is évery Indtat'on that same 
will not be considered again. 

L A. B. P. Fa B., Local No. 14 

Kansas City, Jan. 7. — W. B. Fishbacks 
official press representative of this Bill-
posters' Local No. 14, was a caller at the 
local office of The Billboard Monday and 
informed that the item published,on page 
,66 of the January 2d issue of Trie Bi'-
board was incomplete in giving results 
of the recent election held by Local 14. 
The  complete  list  of  officers  follows: 
Frank  M.  Barnett.  president;  prank 
Campbell, vice-president; O. R. Stevens, 
treasurer:  Charles  Coleman,  financial 
secretary; I. C. Byre. recording secre-
tary; Paul Nichols, business manager; 
E. A. Gadney, sergeant-at-arms; Frank 
Walter, guide; J. T. Hyre, member of the 
executive board; L. Miller, delegate to 
the  Central  labor body. 

The foregoing reproduction was snapped on the lot at Norfolk. Va., when 
the 101 Ranch Wild West Show exhibited there October 19 last.  Reading from 
left ta right are shown O. W. Finney, general agent for the 101 Ranch Show; 
Eddie Allington, former partner of the Miller Bros.; Col Consoloo, of the Monti-
cello Hotel. Norfolk, a friend of circus men, and W. F. Jordan, diamond importer of 
New York and si ts fan. 

Siegrist and Melzers 
Training at Saginaw, Midi. 

Saginaw, Mich., Jan. 7. —This city is 
host to two troupes of headline trapeze 
artistes, one of them regulars with the Bert h of S arasota B uilding.  He expee 
/Ringling-Barnum Circus and the other to rema in here  oh m  the  big show  opens  
well known for their work with various in  the new  Madison Square Garden in 

These troupes —the Six Fly- the spring. 
Al. F. Wheeler's office in the Chartiber 

of Commerce is just now a busy spot. 
working out the various details of the 
corning Saratiota. County Fair, which, it 
is expected, will this year be the second 
largest fair in Florida. 
Sarasota is probably the only city of 

its size in the world that can boost of 
two  big  concert  bands,  Merle  Evans' 
Concert Band and the Czecho-Slovakia 
Band.  Both give daily concerts in the 
big band shell at Mira Mar Park. 
Chas. W. Martin and several associates 

have organized a company known as the 
Sarasota Advertising Company and al-
ready have several large contracts in-
cluding the distribution of all the small 
advertising matter for the Sarasota Fair. 

Mg M asers and the Siegrist aerialists — 
are working out new stunts and training 
for the coming season in a large build-
ing they have built especially for their 
work at Collingwood and Webber streets. 
The  Melzers,  whose  family  name  is 
Thomas, have been residents of Saginaw 
for 20 years.  There are now seven mem-
bers of the troupe. Mr. and Mrs. Melzer 
Thomas  and  their children,  Raymond, 
Buster,  Paul,  Patrick  and  Clarence. 
Charles Siegrist head of  the Siegrist 
troupe,  has  been  a member  of  the 
Ilingling Show for nearly 30 years and 
will be with the big show again this 
season. 

Atterbury Buys Baby Camel 

Dakota City, Neb., Jan. 7. —The Attar-
bury  Show,  quartered here,  bought  a 
baby camel last week from W. P. Halt 
of Lancaster, Mo., which will be  de-
livered along with other animals in time, 
for the opening of the 1926 season. Ar-, 
thur Henry. James Connors and Bertha 
Connors, trapeze and wire artistes, have 
been engaged for the show. 

Reynolds in Chicago 

Chicago. Jan.  7. —Ellery S.  Reynolds 
spent several days here this week.  Re 
was on his way to his home in Mayfield, 
Ky., and after a visit will go to Lake-
wood and Tampa, ria., for the winter. 

Sarasota, Fla., Sidè Lights 
• 
Chas. Kennally. of the Bungling Bros. 

and Barnum & Bailey Shows, arrived in 
Sarasota December 28 and is occupying 
the old Ringling Brothers offices in the 

G E K h  R . . o n ecovers 

Chicago, Jan. 7. —G. E. Kohn, secretary 
of the United States Tent and Awning 
Company, is back at his desk again after 
a severe illness caused by an infection on 
his lower lip.  He was laid up for a 
month. 

Dixie Engle Signs With 
Hagenbeck- Wallace Circus 

Dixie Engle writes that he will not be 
with the Sparks Circus this season, but 
with the Hagenbeck- Wallace Circus as 
contractor. 

January 16, 1926 

George W. Christy 

Returns to Beaumont, Tex., Quarters — Work 
Stared on New Cages and' Dens — 

lime Zoo Opened  • 

Beaumont, Tex., Jan. 6. — With the re-
turn from  New York and Chicago of 
George Washington Christy, active work 
has been commenced on the new cages 
and dens at the Crockett street quarters, 
says Fletcher Smith. Superintendent Tom 
Tucker did not waste any time during 
the absence of the boss. and with the 
assistance of Dike Ellis and a force of 
woodworkers put the old cages and dens 
thru  the  shop in  quick  time.  Eight 
wagons are now ready to be moved to 
the painting and decorating department 
at the fairgrounds, located in the main 
exhibition /building, with concrete floor 
and plenty' of light and heat.  While in 
New York Mr. Christy purotased an en-
tire new scenic investment for the new 
"spec." and new wardrobe fo the parade. 
The "spec." wardrobe was made espe-
cially for the show by a New York cos-
tume house from original designs and 
represents an expenditure of many thou-
sands.  It is the idea the coming season 
to make the "spec." the outstanding fea-
ture of the performance.  A change will 
be made in the arrangements of the seats 
and locating the scenery in the rear end 
of the big top, giving both sides of the 
tent now for the reserves.  The blues will 
be located in the front end and if neces-
sary two sections win be thrown open 
at the lower end, the seats being placed 
behind the maskings, which cart be re-
moved Immediately after the "spec." 
The tree zoo at the fairgrounds, lo-

cated in the agricultural building, was 
opened for the first time two Sundays 
ago, and it is estimated that more than 
3,000 people viewed the animals during 
the day.  There are 40 stalls or cages 
running the long way of the building 
filled  with  the  animals  of  both  the 
Christy and Lee Bros.' shows.  On Sun-
day also the elephants and the camels 
are brought up from the old quarters. 
Allan Ring, of the Lee show, and John 
Hoffman, of the Christy show, are in 
charge.  There is also in the building a 
large steel arena in which new acts will 
be broken this winter. 
A feature at the free zoo is that of the 

two baby camels of the Christy Bros.' 
Shows.  Mary, one of ite mothers, re-
fused to nurse her offspring, and it is 
being brought up on cow's milk, a ranch 
cow having been purchased, and the little 
fellow  is  fast  gaining  strength  and 
avoirdupois. 
There are now in Beaumont for the 

winter more than 300 circles folks, em-
ployees of the Christy and Lee Bros.' 
shows.  The lattet's efficient manager, 
Louis Chase, with his wife, is spending 
the winter at the Hotel Beaumont,  Gor-
don Calvert, the legal adjuster, is also 
here.  The Lee show will open early  in 
the spring near Beaumont. 
The Christy show will use new steel 

flats, and all of the small cages of former 
years will be discarded and dens used 
in the parade.  A large organ, mounted 
in a specially constructed tableau wagon. 
will be a new feature of the morning 
street display. 
Merritt Belew is busy with the ring 

horses.  P. M. McGrath is at work on 
the train and Jack Henderson on the 
sleepers.  Captain Lorenzo and Captain 
Walker are busy with the hay animals. 
Walter McCorkhill M filling the position 
of purchasing agent 

Duke Mills in "Legit." 

Chicago, Jan. 7. —History repeats itself 
and another circus man is making con-
spicuously good in the theatrical field. 
Duke Mills, veteran of the white tops, is 
here at the Central Theater as personal 
representative and company manager for 
Fiske O'Hara, who is playing in that 
theater in Jack of Hearts.  Incidentally. 
this is Mr. Mills' second season as man-
ager fbr Mr. O'Hara.  Mr. Mills will go 
out with "tops" again when the season 
opens. 

Wallace Poster Company 
Sells Elmira Plant 

Auburn, N. Y., Jan. 9. —The Wallace 
Poster Advertising Company, with head-
quarters in Oswego. on Monday sold its 
Elmira plant to Max Andrews, former 
owner of plants at Olean. Jamestown and 
Salamanca.  Mr. Andrews will take im-
mediate possession.  The Elmira plant le 
said to have been sold for 660,000.  The 
company intends to continue operation of 
the Auburn, 'Rome  Oneida and W ater-
town plants as in tile past. 

- Smith Fowler Goes East 

Chicago, Jan. 7. —  Smith N. Fowler, 
sales director far the United States Tent 
and Awning Company, is back from a six 
months' tour of the South.  He reported 
a good business in that section and sea 
he met with substantial success.  He will 
leave this week for a six weeks' trip thru 
the East, where he will visit the trade 
and call at the winter quarters of carni-
vals and circuses. 
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Final' Organization 
Of Circus Pans' 'Association Comp Wed by 
Secretary-Treasurer Karl Ku Knecht-' 

Has 80 Charter Members 

Karl  Kae  Knecht,  The  Evansville 
(Mi.) Courier and Journal cartoonist. 
who is secretary and treasurer of the 
Circus Fans' Association of America. has 
just  completed  the  final  organization 
after months of work and with a charter 
membership of some 80 prominent men in 
almost eve n State of the union.  This 
organization was conceived by several 
big business men in the East after Stan-
uy F. Dawson, of the Ringling-Barnum 
Circus, had suggested to them that they, 
as "dyed in the canvas" circus fans, 
ought to gather in a society the many 
other like "nuts" with whom he, as a cir-
cus man,, came in contact as he traveled 
ov er the 'country.  They grasped the sug-
gestion and started to get in touch with 
others whom Dawson suggested.  A mong 
these were Robert P. Johnston, of Con-
cord, N. It. and Marshall L. King, of 
Alexandria, Va. So,  .workipg  with 
Founder Dawson, who lites at Great 
Kills, S. I., N. Y., they soon had more 
fans in various parta of the country in-
terested.  Then as the lists grew, they 
selected officers.  Ring was made presi-
dent  Johnston, vice-president; Dawson. 
recording secretary, and Knecht, secre-
tary and treasurer: 
The only eligibility test of members is 

their love of the circus —men who still 
thrill over the billboards and circus day 
as they did in their youth.  The associa-
lion will. be of some help to its sirens 
friends in such ways as seeing to it 
that  they  secure  suitable  and  well-
located  lots  on , which  to  exhibit, ' 
a problem that is constantly confront-
ing the circus people today, etc.  The 
association  is  neutral  as  to  circuses 
and it is non-professional as to circus 
people in membership, except Dawson, • 
who is an honorary member.  The motto 
of the order is "We Pay As We Go," 
m eaning that members do not look or 
ask for courtesies in the way of passes 
or to become nuisances to the circus of-
ficials.  Many of the members have, for 
their  hobby  the  collection  of  circus 
histories,  photogtaphe,  route  books, 
programs, books of fiction or facts, bills, 
lithographe and articles about the circus, , 
some baying collections that are most -

valuab e. • 
Among  the  members  are  Jesse  L. 

Lasky,  of the  Famous Playera-Lasky 
Company:  E.  F. Albee, head J of the 
Keith-Albee Vaudeville Circuit; Joe Cook, 
the  comedian;  Wells  Hawks,  famous 
press agent; J. W. Davidson, of Calgary, 
Alta., Can.; W. W. Dunkle; Courtney 
Ryley Cooper and Earl Chapin May, two 
well-known authors; Monte Katterjohn, 
Hollywood, Calif., well-known writer of 
Movie Scenarios; Make C. G. Sturtevant, 
State College. N. M., author of circus 
books and histories; William W. Work-
man head of the Dixie Poster Company, 
RiehmorM, Va.; J. S. Upchurch. Dixie 
Poster Company. Raleigh, N. C.; Thomas 

Webb. Peoria, III.; R. M. Simmons, 
manager Casino Theater,  Philadelphia; 
Ben Piazza, of the Los Angeles office of 
the Western Vaudeville Association; Ed-
ward Evan Davies, IFtwyer. Chicago, and 
writer  of  circus  books;  W.  Foster 
Lardner, manager of the Albee Theater. 
Providence. R. L, who has one of the 
greatest  collections of Mama data in 
the country. and Edwin S. Gruber, -horse-
man, St. Paul, Minn. 

The Late May 011ie 
• • 

January 3 brief mention was made' of  Sells-Sterling Circus ville with the Loew Indoor Circus.th  From their truck farm at  e edge of  
In the issue of The Billboard dated 

circus circles, at Memphis, Tenn., Deseret-  the city Mr. and Mrs. Horace Webb sent the passing of May 011ie, well known in  
Decem-ber  It has since been learned that  Carlinville? M.. Jan. 7. —Billy and G. out  season's  greetings.  Horace,  who 

she was burled at Milford. Neb., beside H. Lindeman, of the Selle-Sterling CU. started with the Sig &Eugene Show years 
the body of her father.  Tender hands cue, are in Chicago on an extensive buy- ago as a clown and afterwards be came 
and  broken  hearts  accompanied  the ing trip.  Al. Orville Lindeman. principal famous for his original  clown stunts, 
casket to the Nebraska village,  clown and  rider,  Is expected  at  the winding edini/iows, now has one of the largest 

with the Ringling and Sells-

May 0111e, whose friends among the quarters here at  an  earl y date  to  train  white tops are countless, was one of the new  horses-  Mary Grimes  is working farms in the northern section of New 

7 
tried and true women of circuedom.  She the elephant. Pony and  do g act  dail y an  York State devoted to raising _ear eafg ar- 2 BAGGAGE CARS 2 
was ever ready to lend a helping hand to will soon start on  a tour  to  play 1n the distressed, to the afflicted and to door circuses.  A football  pon y is  beini ddeanil y trtruicpks  farnodm  hthaes  fhairsm  ttrou cSkys racuse. 

broken for the coming Beeson.  Two per-  Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Gossana are lo- Comoletely rebuilt, with all steel trucks tad pass any 
form ing  g o ats  have bee n so ld to  B. 1. cated at Columbus, 0.  Bobby has re- ammliar•  r44 sus at bargain inlwE 
Dowd, of Paul Valley. Ok., who gon- tired from the circus and minstrel game. PREMIER EQUIPMENT CORPORATION . 
templates putting out a dog and pony but  et111  takes  an  occasional  whirl a HOUSTON. TEXAS. 
show.  Two hundred people visited the  vaudeville, quarters   Laro  boys. together with Ha ry   ' w 
quartera Christmas Day. "Billy Sunda  James. " trap  drummer,  have organized 
being quite a curiosity to the residente,  
The writer Fred Worthing, made a buss- a jazz  orchestra.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Everett  , noon  trip to Bt. Low s, accompan ied . by James have taken apartments here for 

0 Milton Chimes. to buy leather for trap- Changing  their  plane  at  the  last 
FL thpings,  etc.  moment, W.  Hartniann and "Mo ther" 

the winter. 

Friend decided to leave Beaumont for 
Los  Angeles. They  stated  that  they 
would not be with any circus the coming 
season, but would engage in business in 

il that city. 
Mr. and Mrs  Frank A. Bowen, "just 

showfolks", they write, are located in 
Zanesville, 0., where they have a barber 
and beauty shop. 
Harry Seymour, legal adjuster of the 

101 Ranch Show, is enjoying the winter 
with his wife at their home in Wilkes-
Barre. Pa, 

W ALTER F. D RIVER, Pres. CHAS. G. DRIVER, See), it Treas. 

DRIVER BROTHERS, Inc. 
sac..501) SOUTH GREEN STREET,  CHICAGO. ILLINOIS. 

le Long Oletense Phones, 3: Harearket 0221, Monroe OHM Monroe 2575. 

Everything for the Show 

TENTS—BANNERS 
CIRCUS and CARNIVAL TENTS 

WRITE FOR NE W BARGAIN LIST OF TENTS IN STOCK    
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The Bally-a n UI 
Illusle•I  ig 
unman euresme. 
Played sun a PI-
ao, but with one- • 
df th t h • welaht. 
one-tenth the site. 
yet MU Mau the WI 
volume. 
Write for Cata-

loa T. Illustratlaa 1.1 
end datari a 
leg  LATEST 
MODELS. 

J. C. ['RAGAN. INC.. 
  Bldg.. 1750 Borten, Ave.. CHICAGO. 

FIVE SLEEPING CARS 
Twelve Sections, Drawing Room and Smoker 

RIGHT OUT SERVICE MAIN LINE RAILROAD 

70-Ft. Inside Body---Six-Wheel Trucks, Steel Wheels, 5x9-In. 
Journals —Electric Lights, Axle Generators---Full Vestibuled. 

Ready for Use. 

GEORGIA CAR & LOCOMOTIVE CO.,  ATLANTA, CA. 

CARS FOR SALE OR LEASE 
FM end 70-Foot SEPAI-STEEL PLAT CARS, equipped with Steel Center Sills entire length, Metal 
Draft Arms end All-Metal Trucks. Also Boa. Sleek, Baggage and Sleeping Can. 

VENICE TRANSPORTATI ON CO. 
OFFICE: IGO Titis Guaranty Bids., St, Louis, Mo. SHOPS: 21st St. and Lynch Aye., RAW Wilt ni-

p. S.-O ak STORAGE AND REPAIR WORK SOLICITED. 

hose .npon whom the smiles of Fortune 
had changed to ugly frowns.  She was a 
willing  worker,  a  loyal  employee,  a 
valued and trusted friend, 
The trip that she silently made from 

Tennessee to Nebraska was made a few 
months  previous —but  under  such  en-
tirely different conditions.  Following the 
close of her season she and her husband, 
Cliff  Shell,  sped  from  Dixieland  to 
Fremont, Neb., where they visited May 
011ie's mother.  Mrs.  Anna E. Jarmin. 
Then they went to St. Louis to visit Mr. 
Shell's people and thence to  Memphis 
where they had made their home for sev-
eral years. 
After they had placed their apartment 

in order for the winter May 011ie walked 
to the BaptIst 
underwent an operation which she with-
stood most successfully.  It was Christ-
mas Eve when complications set in and 
the day after Christmas the icy hand of 
Death closed a career that was fraught 
with  goodfellowship,  tender  memories 
and loving counseL 
May 011ie began her work in the out-

door field with the Young Buffalo Wild 
West"- She had been with them all and 
for the past three years had been as-
sociated with King Brothers. 
She  is  survived  by  her  husband, 

mother, four sisters and one brother. She 
was 33 years old. 

Beaumont Pickups 
By  PLETCHER  SMITH 

Beaumont, Tex., Jan.  7. — Will Bela-
soya, well-known oh:Ulmer. recalled by 
nattily as the originator of the trick house 
erd as a member of the team of Data-
voye and Fritz was with most of the old-
time circuses, is sending his friends a 
copy of his book of 318 pages entitled 
Show Life in America.  Will writes in a 
vivid manner of his experiences with the 
various shows and the book makes in-
teresting reading. 
An oldtImer. Charles J. Champlin, who 

Was W 
years ago, has been heard from and is 
back at his old trade in a print shop at 
Canton, O.  lie is married and off the 
road for keeps, he says. 
W alter D. Nealand, who forsook the 

circus press agent game to assume di-
rection  of publicity for the  Rubin & 
Cherry Shows, is back at his old love 
again  and is located in  Chicago this 
winter as director of publicity. advertis-
ing  and  eXploitation  for  the  W arner 
Brothers pictures. 
F. A. (Doc) Cline and wife Bee, well-

known side-shoes performers,  but who 
were at Coney Island the past two sum-
mers, are this winter doing well in vaude-

CANVAS, 5c per ft. 
Tents, all sizes, $5.00 up.  If tho Army had It, 
see' lisie it. Write for catalog or tall to see us. 

HUDSON OUTFITTING CORP.' 
41 FULTON ST.,  NEW YORK CITY. 

44 YEARS REPUTATION Wan Of EVENT TRH 

GOSS' SHOW. 
CANVAS 

»CARNIVAL  TENTS 
FLAGS  Waterproof Covers 

GM FOR NEW 1500101 Ail SECOND RAND LIST 

The J. C. Goss co. 13,t,Inir 

TENTS 
Special Bargains 

In used Dramatic style, an the following sizes: 
40x130,  50175. 
40x110. 130x100.  MOO. 

Aleo other slue In regular style Tents.  Write 
for prices. 

We will gladly quote prices on new Tents on re-
ceipt of your request. 

CARNIE-GOUDIE MEG. CO. 
Kansas City,  -  -  Missouri 

câfE- CASH RECtIPT RECORDS 
Get filets On 'Complete CASH Control 

N O  O BL aTi Ont 

Automatic Ticketta  Register Corp 
723 S eve nt h A A e n h e  TA A W "A A , 

Wanted Circus Acts 
F O R T H E 

SARASOTA COUNTY FAIR 
SARASOTA. FLA.. JANUARY MAO. 

Comedy Acts to work on stage, Reeking Table t 
Comedy Trampoline Act. or any good Novelty Acte 
W all plenty of and, fast comedy. Address AL. F. 
WHEELER. Manager. 

pasenzasta  W S W 

SPARKS CIRCUS 
Wants Billposters j 

Per Brigade and Advertising Car.  Ad.r 

dress J. M. RANDOLPH. Car Mans-

get, Box 275, Elk City. Oklahoma. 

d 
Bernards Ask for Aid 

Mt. and Mrs. Willie J. Bernard, in a 
A  \ \ W  letter to The Billboard, ask their friends ai 

WANTE D - 
Lady and Gents, to do Leaps in Flying Act for season 

Writs  e"terhii,gamaszTcear PIT SeeutgeiviverCel 
St, Saginaw, Michigan, 

FOR SALE —CARS 
Fine Pullman Cars. Baggage and Flat Cars, 

W. J. ALLMAN, Coates HMOs, Kansas City, Me. 

in the profession for assistance, stating 
that they are without  funds to meet 
doctor bills.  Their two-yens-old daugh-
ter is Ill, having influenza, and tf she 
does not show any signe of improvement 
soon, will have to be sent to the hos-
pital.  Mr. Bernard says he has traveled 
with  the  following  circuses  Howe's 
Great London, Frank A. Robbins, John 
Robinson.  Sun  Bros., Walter L.  Main 
and the Mighty Haag.  The address of 
the Bernarda is R. F. D. No. 3, Canaan. 
N. H. 

Loon Uwe the Hotel Direetory in this issue. 
Just the kind of a hotel you want may be 
Usted. 

CONCESSION TENTS 
of QUALITY and FIT 

Diatom Made oftsmourSHUREDRY" Water-
proofedDrill. Write for our prices before buying. 

FULTON  BAG & COTTON MILLS 
ATLANTA  -  BROOKLYN  - DALLAS 
idINNGsPOLLS - NEW ORLEANS - ST. Lome 

PAINTERS OF 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 

SHO W BANNERS 
MILLARD & BULSTE MAUR, 

93•4 W. litit suet  CONEY ISLAND. M, Y. 
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Under 

The Marquee 
By CIRCUS CY 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, 
Cincinnati, O.) 

Bartle Wander (Hoppoe, the frog bt  
luts left Long Beach, Calif., for Miami, 
Fla, 

G. Barnes, elephant man, who was with 
the  Mingling-Barnu m Creus last year, 
paid a visit to The Billboard during his 
several weeks' stay in Cincinnati. 

The W. E. Morgan Show, a small one-
ring  wagon  outfit is In  quarters at 
BlaineIle, Tenn.  It is planned to open 
the season about May 10. 

Bobby Gossans,  the  minstrel  clown, 
and wife are located at the Knicker-
bocker Theater, Columbus, O., for the 
winter.  Both are on the executive staff. 

Bruce Greenhaw, who was on the op-
position brigade of the Ringling-Barnum 
Circus  is located in Detroit. Mich., for 
the winter. He will again be with the 
big show this season. 

The Aerial Looses, of the Harry La-
Pearl  Circus  Unit, are  wintering  in 
Florida.  They have purchased four lots 
at Dover Crest, Fla.  The Looses expect 
to go north in February. 

F. D. Gardner, who recently visited the 
quarters of the King Bros.' Shows at 
Louisville, Ky., postcards that all hands 
are busily engaged.  Bill Emery is break-
ing "bulls". 

Peggy Waddell and Bert Bateman are 
in St. Joseph, Mo. The latter is man-
aging a new cafe —the Sovereign.  Both 
will be with the big tope in the spring. 

Charles Robinson, Lawrence Cross and 
Billy Burke, female impersonator of the 
Lee Bros.' Circus, are wintering in Beau-
mont, Tex., and have been re-engaged  for 
the 1928 season. 

Little Joeie llociginl's first appearance 
on the stage was in the role of "1926" 
chasing "1925» across the footlights in 
a New York theater,  where  the  Joe 
Hodgini troupe of riders worked ,New 
Year's Eve. 

Harry Davenport and Chick Reed, who 
are wintering in Miami, Fla., recently 
visited the Bob Morton Circus and have 
great praise for the show.  Both will 
he seen under the white tees the coming 
season. 

Dan M. Spayd is assisting Vic Peralta 
in  the paint department of 'the King 
Bros.' Shows at Louisville, Ky. Wink 
Weaver and Bill Emery are breaking 
stock. 

Ray Glaurn, aerial fashion plate, has 
been engaged for the Shrine Circus at 
Louisville. Sy., week of February 1 un-
der the direction of John G. Robinson. 
He will be with one of the leading eh:-
oozes this season. 

Jack Rea, steward of car No. 1 of the 
Sells-Floto Circus  for the past three 
years.. Is spending the winter with his 
daughter in Paterson, N. .1.  He will 
again be on the S.-F, car the coming 
season. 

Helen O. Barris, who has been prima 
donna with the Sells-Floto and Al G. 
Barnes circuses, sends word that she will 
not go on the road this season.  She is 
dividing her time between piano studies 
and painting. 

Frank B. Hobbs, old-time 
is certainly a booster and 
the city of Pleasantville, N. 
efforts the city has a new 
modernly equipped thruout 
last month.  It took Rubin 
get it 

circus man, 
hustler for 
J. Thru his 
post office. 
It opened 

10 years to 

'Clare Illington,  female impersonator, 
who for the past two seasons has been 
doing an  Egyptian  dance,  also  aerial 
iron-law and swinging ladder on Christy 

, Broil Circus, is soon to take a flyer in 
vaudeville in a playlet entitled Should 
a Lady Load Trunks? 

George (Side-Show Fat) Edwards, who 
had  the  side-show  canvas  with  the 
Ketrow Bros.' Shows the first part of the 
1925 season. then was elephant man on 
the Johnny J. Jones Exposition and later 
elephant man on the 101 Ranch Show, is 
now at the quarters of the last-named 
show at Marbuid. Ok. 

Recent callers at the Cincinnati offices 
of The Billboard were Johnny Judi", 
veteran acrobat. and B. IL Davidson, tich-
etseller, who were with the Ragenbeck-
Wallace  Circus last  sea on.  Davidson 
will be located ln the Queen City for 
the winter and Judge, with Shorty Horn. 
will per vaudeville dates. 

Art and Dot Adair, the former a well-
known producing clown, celebrated their 
35thr  wedding anniversary January 2 at 
h ats  124 '11.  Cicero  avenue. Chicago. 

WANTED  Season 1926 for WANTED 

John Robinson's Circus Side Show 
Wanted —Novelty Acts and Attractions of Merit, Freaks of all kinds, Midgets. Bag 
Punchers. Lady Sword Walker, Hawaiian Dancers, Mechanical Man. Scotch Bagpipers, 
useful Side Show People.  Send photos first letter.  Address DUKE MILLS, Manager 
Side Show John Robinson's Circus, West Baden. Indiana. 

W ANZT EED 
People in every branch of the Circus Business. Performers doing two or more sets. State all you do and 
will do. Those with wagon show experience preferred. Eat and sleep on lot, WANT MUSICIANS on all 
instruments.  rand and Second Cornet, two Clarinete, Snare Drum, Alto and Bass and a Trombones. 
If you can't eut it. we stamps. Best of accammodations. All motorized. Make salary low. Diserganhs-
ere and undesirables save your stance. as you won't last bore.  Andreae 

ED LUNDGREN. 1626 Euterpe Street Nevi Orleans, Louisiana. 

HAGENBECK-WALLACE SIDE-SHOW 
BOOKING ACTS FOR 1926. 

Any and su hus.olosa side-Show Entertainment.  Call or write 
„P. J. STAUNTON, Manlier.  .  Madison Square Heel, 87 Madison Avenue. New Meek City. 

Mrs. Adair has been on the sick list for 
about two years, but Is now doing nicely. 
Their friends in the show business are 
always welcome to pay them a visit. 

Dr. J. W. Hartigan. Jr., of Morgantown, 
W. Va., and Roy S. /Lemm a, at one time 
connected with Hartigan's orchestra, re-
cently entertained the Saxo S x:  They 
did a special Charleston with the featured 
hoofer of the act. Sally Shaw.  She was 
formerly with the Monkey Skates Com-
pany and goes to the Ritz in Paris in 
March for an indefinite engagement 

James Melville Cotton, friend and co-
worker of the famous P. T. Barnum, la 
the owner of one of the oldest hostelries 
in New England —the Squam Lake House 
at Ashland, N. H.  It was back in the 
days follow ng the Civil War that he won 
a name among his circus contemporaries 
as the "24-hour-a-day plugger". He is 
79 years of age and in fine health. 

W. N. Elkins who has been in the show 
business since 18113, was with the Walter 
L. Main Circus -in 1892. -Others with the 
show that year. says Elkins. were Jack 
and Joe Cousine. the Mariett a, Nellie 
Lowande,  the Corneas.  Archie Royer, 
George  Bickel, Ji m  West, Sig  Dawn. 
Harry Clark and L. L. Fusnea. Elkins 
was with the Dan Rice Show, the floating 
palace on the Mississippi, in 1876. 

Maude and Arohle Nash, formerly with 
the  Ringling-Barnum  Circus,  now  in 
vaudeville, recently saw the following In 
!Chicago: Capt. H. C. McIntyre and Rose, 
D ares Bros. and Irene, H Ilary Long, 
Denny and Edna Curtis, Dan DeBaugh, 
Charlie Bell Bobby Fisher and his Fear-
lesa Flyers, Nelda Miller, Louis Pachaeco 
and several others of the big show. The 
Rashes are presenting a comedy turn en-
titled The Mr. and the Mre. 

Roy Porter and wife, who were d,lylng 
to Columbus. O., stopped off in Cincin ati 
last week and gave TheiBrIboard a 
Porter. who for the past two years oper-
ated concessions at fairs, was formerly a 
clown with the Sparks, Sun Bros.', Harris' 
Nickel Plate, John Robinson and Ming-
ling Bros.' circuses.  Be also has been 
with the Johnny J. Jones and Wallace 
Bros.'  carnivals.  He is  now  playing 
vaudeville and club engagements. 

In last week's issue of The Billboard, 
in an article headed "Seen Around De-
trolt",_mention was made of 'War-Tax 

le,  formerly  downtown tick et 
seller of the Sells-Floto Circus. following 
the No, No, Nanette show from Indian-
apolis to Detroit.  In a letter to The 
Billboard he says that he did not "fol-
low" that or any other company, and his 
going to Detroit was not on account of 
any acquaintances he has on the show. 

Captain  Frank Leonard,  high-school 

horse trainer, is wearing the smile that 
won't  come  off  these  days. The ex-
planation for this is that the Captain 
is going to have a brand-new ring barn 
at his' disposal in a short time.  This 
building is now under construction at 
the  101 Ranch headquarters. Marian& 
Ok.  Leonard says he is getting along 
very nicely with the new stock he is 
breaking,  but will  make -much better 
progress when he has the ring barn 
to work in. 

' E. W. Adams. ticketseller, last season 
with the Gentry Bros.-Patterson and John 
Robinson circuses, is night clerk at the 
Charles Hotel, West Point, Ga. He will 
aga n troupe, this year.  Adams says that 
West Point has not had a circus since 
1911 when the Ftobinaon show was there. 
It is on, the main line of the Atianta 
West Point R. R. and half waY between 
Atlanta  and Montgomery.  The  show-
grounds  are  in Lanett,  Ala.. on  the 
Georgia-Alabama State  l ine.  town 
is ripe for a good circus, adds Adams. 
Six cotton sells are operating day and 
night 

FR Toni Len t who is at the Soldiers' 
Herne, Sawtelle, Calif.. went to Holly-
wood January 8 to join the Tr avers and 
was made an honorary 'member.  /t is 
an organization comprised entirely of old-
timers.  One must have been in the busi-
ness 30 years or more o be eligible. Long 
gratefully, acknowledges rece pt of pres-
ents, holiday greeting cards, etc., from 
Alice Melvin Garvey, Ruth Rolland, Lu-
cille Cummings, Homer Meachum., Ben 
McAtee, Bill and Charles Ellis and their 
families, Mr. and Mrs. Harry English of 
the N. V. A., By Gosh, the minstrel man: 
Annie E. Sylvester, Joe Nelmeyer and 
mother and others, that helped to make 
for hi m a cheery Christmas. 

Old St. Nick his established a new 
station. It is none other than winter quar-
ters of the 101 Ranch Shows, Mariant 
Ok.  And  he  made  a complete  job 
of  his  first  visit —Christmas ' tree, 
presents,  big  dinner  and  everything. 
The cookhouse of the quarters wad- the 
scene of the yuletide festivities.  A good 
many of the fellows will Say that the 
suspicion is pretty strong that Manager 
Art Eldridge was the "Santa Cla w,' on 
this occasion.  At any, rate, the next 
"Santa Claus" that visits this station is 
going to have to go sale to live up to 
the party this seamen's Santa Claus threw. 

Billy  Senior and  Ve ra Spriggs. well 
known in the outdoor show world, are 
appearing with the peek-a,Boo Company 
over the -Columbia Circuit. and dur ng 
their engagement at the Olympic The w 
ter.  Cincinnati,. last week,  Mr. Senior 
visited, the' offices of The Billboard,. The 
latter  named  le  preenting  "The Old 
Swimming Hole".  He gives diving ex-
hibitions  and smokes,  eats and drinks 

Reproduced above re the fruits crew of the Chrigg Brix Chute. tenon 1925, 

under water.  Vera Spriggs and company 
do some startling iron jaw and combine. 
t on ladder stunts.  They were formerly, 
with the Gentry Bros.-Patterson Crow 
and the past season played 15 weeks of 
park and fair engagements, booked thru 
the Gus Sun- Wirth & Flared Agency. Mr. 
Senior informed that they will again ap-
pear at parks and fairs the coming sea-
son. 

Rickey O. Malley sends the following 
from Lowell, Mass.: "Joseph Merrill an 
BI! Cooney, lithographers, who were en 
the No. 1 car of the Illagenbeck- Wallace 
Circus, are. putting up carde and paper 
in and around Lowell. • Mickey McVey 
and G. McGardle, who were with the 
big show, are here foe the winter. Lennie 
Shaw is being missed by the boys.  He 
is at Chico, Calif., with the missus anti 
his sister.  Henry McFadden and wife 
spent a few days here.  'Plug' Harlin, 
now connected with a hospital at Gard-
ner Mass., was a recent ',Uttar.  He will 
be seen around the big tops this season. 
Jimmie Sheehan is working for an elec-
trical company in New York.  Bill Cas-
Man. -who was In town all last year, says 
that/be will go on the road this , year. 
Bert Shaw, who was in the band on the 
101 Ranch Wild. West Show, Is Waring 
in an orchestra here, but will  return 
to that show.  Connelly is spending the 
winter in Florida.  The boys can be 
found any evening at the Commodore 
Ballroom, managed by a promoter of 
big attractions —Frank (Roundy) Ronne 
Jimmie McFadden is contemplating going 
in advance of a show this season ." 

Captain Starrett put on a show at the 
New  York Produce  Exchange for the 
17th t"me afternoon of December 31 for 
the brokers, who entertained the poor 
children.  The floor was cleared, a ring 
put in the center and acts were placed 
on the sides, making it a three-ring show. 
Starrett, who is 61 years old, worked 
his own stock. He had four beautiful lit-
tle ponies,  14 dogs and "Sapho", the 
monkey, wlech walks the rope. Pickett, 
Johnson, Walters and Davison were the 
clowns.  On the program were the Madge 
Vans. troupe of Jugglers; Miss Clarkton, 
dancer;  Walters and  Lucas, hand and 
head balancers; Meehan Trio, table and 
chair  balancers; the Quinn'', acrobats, 
assisted by Little Willie, three years old; 
Ray Thompson and company on the tight 
wire; the Longs, trapeze and ladder ar-
tistes; Miss torch', contort onist ; Wright 
and Wrong, knockabout turn; the Mil-
lers, roller skaters. and "Tom", the mule. 
The Edan Seventh Regiment Band fur-
nished the music.  Eight thousand chil-
dren were seated on regular circus seats 
all around the ring.  The allow ran about 
two hours and as each child passera out 
it was handed a box containing several 
nice  presents, Th e brokers  acted as 
ushers and had charge of all the details. 
Starrett's  animals  were brought from 
winter quarters at West Nyack, N. Y. 
Capt. Starrett, with four acts and some 
of his stock, will play the Delmar Time 
thru the South. 

WITH AUSTRALIAN CIRCUSES 

By Martin C. Brennan 
Sydney,  Nov.  10. —Charles  Stant a 

owner of Stanton's Midway Shows, ar-
rived in Sydney during the week after a 
successful season in West Australia. His 
combination is due here by steamer next 
Saturday.  The Flying Wartons and Kitty 
Cardona are now in their segond week at 
the  Diggers'  Fair in  Perth, W.  A-
Clivalli's Miniature Circus appeared at 
the Werrie Creek (N. S. W.) Cinema last 
neght. where the attraction was booked by 
W. Byrne. 
Desperado is wi th Raymond, the hand-

cuff king.  The St. Leans are still in 
New Zealand and Perrys are still playing 
the smalls  around Auckland  (N. Z.). 
Leonard's Circus is around the suburbs 
of Newcastle playing to good business. 
Ernie Bilbert is no longer tent man with 
Sole's.  He  has  improved  so  much 
that they have taken him into the ring 
on his own.  Talberts are the head at-
traction of the inside ring. 
Brother Bob Seulthorpe left for Mel-

bourne last Monday and w 11 go from 
there to the Dunedin Exhibition, where 
he will have charge of several novelties. 
Ted Foley. who has been presenting his 
educated pony, Mignonette, around subur-
ban picture shows, is doing well with 
his carousel which has just finished at 
the fete at Double Bay and is now at 
Balmain for the hospital fete.  The West-
wood  Brothers,  glassblowers, ',arrived 
back in Australia by the Aorangi after 
speeding some two months in New Zea-
land,  where  business  was  as  usual 
Phenomenally successful with them. 
Wirth's Circus leaves for New Zealand 

next .week after its-Hobart season. &land 
and his wife joined the show in Mel-
bourne.  They will be at 'Dunedin for 
the exhibition and will stay until Christ-
mas.  Worley's Circus has been playing 
RaMegate (Sydney) and is waiting to 
get one of its engines repaired before 
going GOMM the South Coast.  The Er a 
Boys are with Worleys and this circus 
.now numbers 64 all told. 
Col. Bob Love, veteran circus man, has 

been indisposed lately.  Sole's Circus is 
playing overland to Melbourne.  Whilst 
in Sydney it bought a tractor for the 
purpose of erecting the show and to be 
used in _the- H ating.  -- 
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January 16. 1926 The Billboard  67 

By RO WDY W ADDY 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Maces 

Cincinnati, O.) 

Everybody "on your toes" for a busy 
year] Ni5 ja No. 578 

A prediction: Even more contests this 
year than last 

co-operation of all persons directly In-
terested makes successful shows. 

A rumor was afleat recently that a. 
Wild West show would be launched in 
Florida.  No official data regarding this:, 
however, has been received by the Corral. 

Jack King can sure write interestingly 
when he sets his mind to it.. Did you 
read his  "past-season" article  in  last 
issue? 

Within a few weeks there win again 
be quite a number of contests in order 
in the Southwest for the M rs and girls 
to "shoot", at 

There is very little cu-  rrent contest or 
Wild West sho w news to record during 
the winter, hence more news • of indi-
viduals should be provided for publica-
tion. 

—  
A picture of Bob Calen and his three 

cubs won at, the Florida rodeos appeared known people were heard from who had 
in a recent issue of The Record. Tee-  grievances to register —and neither  of 
grant,'Fort Worth. Bob is a big favor-to them had previously contributed a line 
in the Texas city.  •  of news to the best of this scribe's knowl-

edge. 
W. J. Eagan (Hiram Broomcorn) in-

formed that after closing a successful  The bunch of contestants who went 
seaeon with the Orange Bros.' Circus he from Texas to Florida for a series of 
headed for his winter  hibernation  at contests there have  returned  to  Fort 
Hazel Green, Wis., along with some "old- Worth with the exception of Fred Al-
timers" from Montana.  vord J. W. Harris, Roy Adams and 16. 

. Pardee, who decided to spend the winter 
D.:  Thanks  for  your suggestion, in  Florida.  Those  returning next  in" 

but the Corral Le "off" of any more ping- eluded Tad and Buck Lucas. Bea sled 
ging for an association until samethAng Tommy leirnan, Fog Horn/ Pat, Fred M., 
worth while is done, or started, by in- Jr.,  and  Mrs.  Clancy. SI m  and  Eva 
terests directly concerned, as was stated Caskey, Rube Roberts, Richard Merchant 
in a recent' issue of this publication.  and John Henry. 

It is reported that Tom Burnett is re-,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Tdm  Ell,  who  since( 
tiring from the rodeo game.  It is un- the  closing  of  last  year's  outdoor 
derstood that he has sold his bucking mason have been playing vaudeville wiih 
stock,  which  probably  means that he their nifty bullwhips manipulation -turn, 
will  stage  no more. Triangle  Ranch having _recently completed seven weeks .n 
(Tex.) rodeos,  theaters in Detroit,/ motored from that 

city to Cincinnati last week.  Having a 
Evidently the heads of a certain story couple of weeks "off" while their Ch'-

magazine  liked  the  heading  to  this ego booking agent was arrang rig their 
"column"  (as it has been the past 13 routing, they intended spending the ,n-
rears) or they would not have used it deem visinng friends in the Queen City. 
It seems, hawever, that with a veritable Torn, who is adept with both whips and 
"dictionary"  of  words and terms  to ropes, altho he is not u ing the latter in 
choose  from something at least more theaters,  has added  some  fine-haired 
original could have been chosen  novelties to h's whips work, and with 

very neat wardrobe  and just enough 
Fog Horn Clancy writes that owing comedy chatter to manta augmented in-

to the rush of getting ready to leave tercet in their presentations they have 
Miami after  the close  of the contest a dandy act. 
there, and the rush of getting settled for 

'Phi said that S'im Caskey, aside from the winter at his home in Fort Worth  Berry. 
-or the raiga scnOoi tac-

breaking the world's bulldogging record Circus advance par, recently went to a  urn'  . High school boys i_heave agreed to 
that he has not had time to send in ti at Miami (the third time it was broken' hospital at Winthrop, Mass., and under- IMF. take care of the rink.  Di  morning has 
re salts of the Item' contest but will  o during- the three contests in the State), recovering  an  ofteratio'n: for rutr'nfurini stintu tione  I°  been  set  aside  for  hockey,  and  the 

m eat, 4 4-5' seconds. Tay, branch out iii crering and en I leave  e  —  afternoon aild evening for skating.  The so shortly. 
week or 10 days: ,Wilber Claggetra 

heard an orphan boy sing on the be-a-el- who was with thp Sparks Circus brigade,  rink - --
le (men to all. 

Edith (Rankin) Green writes, in part,  a ' producer of theatrical tars".  
from Pearl, Ill.: "My hnsband and I are at Miami and nimediately took the little  is spending the *inter here.  Harry Fey  -  
wintering here, but, will be out on the  -  '  • w ho  i.einent _ fellow' in tow.  The youngster's naine ser, at the Colonial Theater, has a large 
bers, in 1912, when tM cowgirls carried 1.& Billie Dewytle and he made his Fort  force billing the picture Stella Dallas. road again in the spring. 

orth  (Tex.)  debut at the entertain-  which  opens there January  11.  Re& 
the &inks of the 16 drill girls out of the  Cunningham was in town for a few weeks 
cowgirls' dressing room —Etta Meyers got  but left to join a show.  Jack Birming-

ham, of the Albany local, who was with 
the Hagenbeck- Wallace advance car, is 
working at the Shubert houses as an 
extra.  Danny, Messing left town recently 
to go ahead of a show that opens in New 
Haven, Conn.  It is rumored that Harry 
(Murphy) Howard will be manager of 
the Sells-Floto Circus advertising car. He 
was manager of the advance car of the 
Howe Show the last season it was out 
The  oldtimer,  Forepaugh Whale,  con-
tinues to Put them up at the plant here. 

Tom Atkinson Circus 

FZÍNTIC M ENT, A rT ENTPTI ONTI 
NOW is the time to get your Equipment 

ready for the FALL OPENING. 
Get some NEW. ATTRACTIVE POST 

CARDS at $1.25 per Hundred, to announce 
your Fall Opening. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4458 W. Lake Street, Chicago, III' 

SKATING 
Earn Big Money RI N KS. 
This style just right in size and volume for average 
sized rink —eqíml to a band of from 7 to 10 pieces. 
Keeps crowds coming.  Rolls especially arranged for 
skating rinks. 

WRITE TODAY FOR CATALOG. 

The RUDOLPH WURLITZER MEG. ICO. 
N orth Tona wanda, N. Y. 
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ment presented by the Stockyards' Na-

un os Lrun,t ana suggeatnu we  taau tional Bank January 5.  His songs capti-
these  drill trunks  out',  and out they 

vated the audience and he received many 
encores.  Red Sublet and "Spark Plug" 

went!  That was the year that Tom Mix were aim; a feature of the entertainment. 
opened with the show in question. as chief 
cowboy —later,  in 1913, Colonel Cotton 

Per the sake of "fairness" all around 
the Corral editor isn't nor has he been, 
writing letters to anyone engaged in the 
Wild West  show or contest business. 
With a "column" of this nature corres-
pondence from its editor should be, un-
necessary from the fact that as a sort 
of "conversation" medium the interest 
therein should encourage voluntary con-
tributions -1n other words, it seems it 
shoU'd he such a feeling among the folks 
as "I like to read of my friends and other 
acquaintances, and doubtless they would 
of me." 

Red  working  hut mule  on the second 
floor of the bank just as well as tha 
they were in a rodeo arena.  Caskev has 
purchased a farm near Fort Worth, to 
which he has moved. 

Among the successful folks in contest 
circles have been John and Louise Hart-
wig and, according to word from one of 
the boya intimately acquainted with them, 
they are slated for a continuance of good 
fortune.  A' couple of months ago John 
and Louise went to Ft. Worth,  Tex., 
where they visited with Cleveland Kelley 
and his folks, who were with the Hart' 
wigs at contests in the North and at 
affairs staged by the Hartwige.  They 
then went to Ozark. Mo., near which 
place they purchased a 300-acre tract of 

In a letter from P. G. Nelms, as seers-  land, whine they will make their future 
tary of the Northern Idaho Stampede, winter quarters.  They also have a ranch 
Couer  d'Alene,  Id.,  Mr.  Neice  highly north of Miles City. Mont., where they 
praised the work of Johnny Mullane, who are keeping their bucking stock, to be 
had charge of the program  and was used at events contracted for the coming 
arena director of last year's stampede  season —and the word is passed to us 
at couer d'Alene.  In part the letter that Johnny states that his affairs will 
stated':' "To Mr. Mullens' fine work and be contests, not all exhibitions or Wild 
knowledge we owe the credit for litat West shows. 
Year's success.  We hope the 1926 stam-
pede will be as well managed as the,1925 
one was.  The  management was well 
pleased with the manner in which Mr. 
Mullen° conducted the show." 

Some of the "top hands" have been 
very good in the matter of sending in 
news squibs. while there are matlY others 
who are seldom if ever heard from.  As 
stated many times in this "column", it 
(and its readers) would like each one 
to kick in with a few lines now and then. 
Here's an- instance: Last year two well-

It is better to receive news of a contest 
late than never.  So it was regarding the 
results of the Eagle Lake (Tex.) Rodeo 
staged last November 23. 24 and 26 by 
Northington Brothers, which reached the 
Corral last week.  While this affair last 
year was not a financial gno mes, accord-
ing to the report, the Northingtons paid 
all prize money advertised and all con-
testants seemed to leave praising them. 
The winners, in order given, follow: Calf 
Roping —First Day, M. Briscoe. Ben Br)'-
an, L. A. Bonnet; Second Day. Jam Per. 

kins, Ira Woods, Tom Heard; Third Day. 
Louis Ja mes, Julius Becker, Jess Perkins; 
Finals, Ira Woods, L. A. Bonnet  Calf 
Roping (break away) —First Day, Chief 
Co mets, Julius -Becker, Ira Wood; Sec-
ond Day, II. W. Collins, Jess Perkins. Ira 
Woods; Third Day, Sam Heard, Ben Bry-
an.  George  Northington I 'iñals,  Ira 
Woods,  Ben  Bryan.  Bronk  Riding — 
First Day, A. Chamrod, Guy, Dodgion, 
Chief Correia: Second Day, Rot Gafford, 
R. W. Hope. Burford W ade; Third Day, 
Cuy Dodeloa, Chief Correts, George Ross; 
Finals, 0,iy Doclgion (one money).  Steer 
Riding —First  Day,  Guy  Dodgion, 
Wagers, Chief Carrel,: Second Day; D. 
MeAnally, R. W. Hope, Billy Harrison; 
Third Day, Guy Dodgion, D. McAnallY, 
Joe Herbert: Pissais, D. McAnally (one 
money).  Bulldogging —First  Day.  W. 
Eagers, Joe Herbert. John Hartwig: Sec-
ond Day, Joe Herbert. Arnold Smith. W. 
Wagers; Third Day, Sam Heard, Astold 
Smith, Joe Herbert; Finals, 'Joe Herbert 
(one money).  Wild Cow Milking (two 
daYs) —Piret Day', J. Becker and Louis 
Jones, Tom Lidard and L. Bonnet, Ira 
Woods and Jess Perkins; Second Day. 
J. Becker and Louis Jones, Tom Heard 
end L. Bonnet. Ben Bryan and A. Smith. 
Cleveland ,Kelley did trick roping, con-
tracted; and  Louise , Hartwig  gave  a 
Monk riding exhibition, also contracte& 

1. A. B. P. ES B., Local No. 17 

Boston, Jan. 6. —George Audette. who 
b se billposter on the Sells-Floto 

that it has been a fairly good season 
for him so far.  Mr.  Carpenter  is a 
well-known professional skater and fre-
quently gives special exhibitions, which 
have been an added attraction at his 
rink.  He states that Emlenton, Pa., has 
opened a rink, under drection of a Mr. 
Brown. Also that the  Liberty  Roller 
Rink at Sharon. Pa., is now being 
erated by a number of business men of 
I that city. John Barber being one, of the 
men interested.  The building, which was 
formerly the Lberty Theater, was re- , 
modeled at a cost of several thousand 
dollars for rink purposes.  The deal is 
mid to have involved $40.000. 
The Athletic Club. Wheatland, Pa.. Is 

now  operating  a roller  rink  several 
nights a week. 
Harold H. Keene advises that he has 

sold his roller rinks. the Arced a at Can-
ton, /IL and the Armory at Delaware. 
O.. and that for the present he is with 
his family at Ashland. 0.  He states 
that his three-year-old son, Paul Eugene, 
is quite an expert on the rollers, hay.ng 
been skating the past seven months. 
Sam W. Hellman. manager of the Co-

lumbia  Skat ng  Palace,  Fort.  Worth. 
Tex., reports that he is now in his fifth 
season as manager. He has set aside 
Tuesday and Thursday nights for special 
attractions, holding Monday night open 
for private parties, and states that it is 
always engaged. usually by school or-
ganizations and social clubs.  He says 
they  recently  enjoyed  a  short  visit 
from .Charles FreideL 
C. W. Brockway, manager the Armory 

Roller Rink, Zanesville, O., states that 
the rink was opened last month by John 
J. Carlin, owner of Buckeye Lake Park, 
Buckeye Lake, O.  Basket ball on roller 
skates is one of the  attractions.  A 
carnival  is a feature  every  Saturday 
night, while numerous parties are given 
on other nights. 
M. W. Schultz, Olympia, Wash.. pro-

prietor and manager of the 'Eurnwater 
Roller Rink, of that city, has purchased 
the building containing the rink and so 
regards himself as permanently settled 
there.  The skating surface Is 60x120. 
The rink has a Wurlitzer band organ. 
Recently Mn Schultz  had  with  him 
George Paris and Mr. Bartlow, who have 
been  touring the country,  doing trick 
skating.  He days ha is a family rink, 
the personnel of the operating staff be-
ing as follows:  M. W. Schultz, man- i 
agen, Arthur B. Schultz. floor manager; 
Dick Schultz. instructor  Avabell Schultz, 
ticket seller;  Maxie  Schultz, strapper, 
and others. 
George Begee and Rae Qupee, profes-

sional roller skaters, where at Keith's, 
Cincinnati, recently. 
The San Franc sco /ce Skating Rink, 

San Francisco. expects to be open for 
business by February 1. The rink is now 
under construction. 
Charles  Thunberg.  Finnish  skating 

champion, will race some of the fa-test 
flyers in America at a two-day meet 
te be conducted by the Saranac Lake 
(N. Y.) Amateur Skating Association at 
Pontiac Rink, probably during the last 
week of January.  The meet will fill 
the voto in the winter sports program 
at  Saranac  Lake left by the transfer 
of the national speed races to another 
citA.y. 

skating rink has been opened in 
Fort Plain. N. Y.. under the direction of 

The Tom .AltInsion Chant le showing 
in and around Dane. Ariz., and doing 
nicely.  Prince Elmer states that this 
motorized show will be enlarged for the 
1926 season.  The past season the show 
played  one-day  stands  in  California, 
Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma 
and Kansas. 

Rinks and Skaters 
(Communications to 25-21 Opera Place, 

Cincinnati, O.) 

RICHARDSON 
SKATES 

THE K IT BEST SKATE—THE BEST SKATE 
TODAY. 

Von don't have to demand a dollar's worth tor 
every dollar sell invest in Richardson Skates— 
FCC GET IT.  Then, too, you get Benefaction. 

Richardson Ball Bearing Skate Co. 
ESTABLISHED ISM. 

8112-18 Ravensweod Ave., CHICAGO 

ROLLER SKATER I 
WANTED  . 

Mao capable of handling girl 125 pounds 
for double spins.  Act touring Orphans. 
Good amateur considered.  Answer DANA 

The Golden  Roller Rink,  Covington,  TERRY. care Billboard. Cincinnati. Ohio. 
Icy.. w II stage a race between Frank    
Hess, C. Elison and Stanley Ernst Janu-
ary 16 and 17.  Roller polo contests are DO YOU KNO 
proving quite popular.  Our Portable Rinks ere taken down and set up with.. 
W. R. (Billy) Carpenter writes that out wiring or mitine a mil? Write, tor Catalog, 

he opened the Rainbow Gardens Roller  TRAMILL PORTABLE RINK CO.. 
Rink. Titusville, Pa.. last November, and Kenna Clef. Mo. UM me College, 

staged every Thursday evening. and are W? 
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Fairs and Expositions  
By NAT S. GREEN 

(Communications to 25-27 "Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.) 

MASSACHUSETTS FAIR MEN 
TO HAVE PUNCHY PROGRAM 

Practical Talks, Interesting Motion Pictures, Banquet and Enter-
tainment Included in Two-Day Annual Meeting 

A N ENJOYABLE and profitable two-day meeting is in prospect for delegates and 
visitors to the annual meeting of the Massachusetts Agricultural Fairs As-
sociation, whish will be held at the Copley Square Hotel, Boston, January 

20 and 21. 
Not only are some of the leading fair men and agricultural officials of Massa-

chusetts on the program, but there are several others whose activities are known 
thrpout the country, among them Wayne 
Dinsmore,  secretary of the Horse As-
sociation of America, and R. J. Pearse, 
Director of Works of the Sesquicenten-
nial International Exposition, Philadel-
phia. 
The meeting will open at 10:80 a m., 

January 20, with an address of welcome 
by the president of the association, W. 
Stuart Allen.  The president's address 
will be followed by the reading of the 
records of the annual spring meeting held 
last April; report of membership com-
mitthe, W. Stuart Allen, chairman; re-
port of committee on concessions, John 
J. Kennedy, chairman; report of com-
mittee on Judging, Clyde H. Swan, chair-
man; preliminary report of the special 
committee  on  co-operative  publicity, 
Bertram Durrett. chairman, and prelim-
inary report on dates of fairs, W arren L. 
Ide, chairman. 
There will he but one address, other 

than that of the president, at the morn-
ing session.  A. B. Hastings, Jr., of the 
Brockton Fair, will speak on Commercial 
Horse Shows. 
At  12:30 a buffet luncheon win be 

served and the  afternoon session will 
convene at 1:30.  The afternoon pro-
gram is as follows: 
New secretaries of fairs attending the 

meeting for the first time; -Introduced by 
President Allen.  Also representatives of 
booking  agencies,  carnivals,  attraction 
and fireworks companies to be introduced 
at this time. 
What a fleetness Administration Did 

for One Fair in 1925, by Shirley R. Crosse. 
secretary Marshfield Fair. 
Report of Committee on Racing, Ed-

gar F. Power, Winthrop, chairman. 
Report  of  Committee  on  Live-Stock 

Exhibits, John C. Cort Boston, chairman. 
How To Lay Out Fair and Exposition 

Grounds, by R. J. Pearee, Director of 
Works of the Sesquicentennial Interna-
tional Exposition. Philadelphia. Pa. 
The Department  of Agriculture and 

the  Agricultural  Pairs,  by  Leslie  R. 
Smith, Director, Division of Fairs. 
Report of Committee on Hall Exhibits. 

E. It Tindale, Brockton. chairman. 
Report of Legislative Comtnittee. by 

Hon. John W. Plaigle, chairman. 
From five to six o'clock the delegates 

will enjoy a motion picture shows the 
films made fro m pictures taken at Mas-
sachusetts  fairs  by  the  Massachusetts 
Department of Agriculture. 
The annual banquet will be held at 

8:30.  Speakers will include Hon. John 
C. Hull, Massachusetts Bouse of Rep-
resentatives;  Dr.  Arthur  W. a lbert, 
Commissioner  of  Agriculture, M assa-
chusetts: Gen. Alfred F. Foote. Commis-
sioner of Paint° Safety. 'Massachusetts; 
John D. Willard, director Extension Ser-
vice,  Massachusetts  Agricultural  Col-
lege, Amherst  There will be an illus-
trated lecture by W ayne Dinsmore, secre-
tary of the Horse Association of America. 
Entertainment will be furnished by Wirth 
&  Hamid,  New  York;  B.  F.  Keith 
Vaudeville  Exchange,  Boston;  World 
. Amusement Service Association, Chicago, 
and  the  W alters  A musement Agency, 
-Boston. 
The session of Thursday. January 21. 

will be devoted to round-table discus-
sion and business.  Final reports of the 
committee on dates of fairs and of the 
special committee on co-operative pub-
licity will be presented and officers will 
be elected for 1926.  Subjects to be taken 
up in the round-table disbussion include: 
Shall Massachusetts Have a Dynamo-
meter? Prat, Attraction Contracts, Pass 
Problem, Night Shows, 0011,088e0118. 

DICK JAY RESIGNS 

Pueblo. Col., Jan. 7. —Dick Jay, who 
for the past two years bas been manager 
of the Colorado State Fair, has resigned. 
No reason was given' for his act on. hut 
it was unofficially announced that the 
State Fair Commission had attempted to 
reduce Jay's salary. 
Jay succeeded J. Is. Beaman as man-

ager of the fair. 

Pittsburg Meeting at Hotel Henry 
J.  F.  Seldomridge,  secretary  of  the 

Pennsylvania State Association of County 
Fai m, advises that the Western meeting 
of the association will be held at the 
Hotel Henry, Pittsburgh. January 27 and 
28, with banquet at the hotel the eyening 
of January 27. 
The Philadelphia meeting, February 3 

and  4, will, be held at  the Adelphia 
Hotel; with banquet the evening of Feb-
,ruary 3. 

WEST VIRGINIA MEETING 
AT CHARLESTON 

The sixth annual meeting of the West 
Virginia Association of Fairs will be held 
at Charleston, W. Va., at the Kanawha 
Hotel, January 21 and 22. 
The West Virginia meeting is always 

a live and Interesting event, and Bert 
Swartz, secretary, states that he would 
like to have all showmen and others in-
terested in fairs attend the meeting. 
The meeting follows that of the Vir-

ginia Association of Fairs. which is to be 
held in Richmond. 
Besides Mr. Swartz, secretary-treasurer, 

the -officers of. the West. Virginia Asso-
ciation of Fairs are: President, S. C. Den_ 
ham; vice-presidents, Ed A. Brast, A. . 
W helan, Jr., and J. B. Sedenstrickes. 

, New Association Formed 

Articles of incorporation were filed re-
cently by the Lake Chelan Fair Associa-
tion.  Wenatchee,  Wash.  The  capital 
stock was given as $15,000.  The asso-
ciation is incorporated for 50 years.  J. 
A. Vanslyke. A .N. Banks, L. W. Barnes, 
C: C. Campbell and Charles Sargent are 
the incorporators.  The association pro-
poses to conduct outdoor ;ports, build a 
race track and make suitable provision 
for airplane and hydroplane flights. 

SO ME OF RALPii Fi A NK I NSO WS ,RACING DRIVERS 

Photo was taken just before 'the first race on the last day of the Reading, 
Pa., Fair last gear.  The occupants of the rtar us cars are: No.  12, Harry 
Davies; No. 10, Bob Robinson; No. 7, Douglas Wallace; No. 8, Timothy Barry: 
No. 30, Jules Devereaux, and No. 20, Tong Bari. 

Canadian National 
Has Large Surplus 

Toronto Can..  Jan.  7. —The  splendid 
financial condition of the Canadian Na-
tional Exhibition at this time is shown 
by the fact that the association has a 
large  surplus. 
A  delegation of exhibition  directors, 

headed -by J. J. Dixon, vice-president; 
John G. Kent, managing director, and F. 
F. Brentnall, treasurer, recently waited 
upon Mayor Foster at the City Ball and 
presented  to  the  city  a  check  for 
$201,028 as its share of the profits de-
rived from the 1925 exhibition.  In ad-
dition  they handed  over a check for 
$35,355 an account of the Arena and 
Pure Food Building. 
The financial statement accompanying 

the checks showed the gross receipts for 
1925  were  $1,086,931.18  and  the 'dis-
bursements $875,972.97. leaving a balance 
of $209,958.21. ,This with the balance of 
$64,786.45 brought forward from the pre-
vious year, gave a net surplus of $274,-
744.66.  This was appropriated as fol-
lows: $266,301 to the city r $2,000 for 
water rates; $23,361.50 withheld on ac-
count of works authorized but not yet 
completed,  and  $15.000  the  working 
capital of the exhibition. 
Congratulattons were  exchanged  be-

tween the parties that the surplus was 
so satisfactory having regard to the in-
clement wea ther  during the  exhibition 
period which militated against a record 
attendance. 

STATE AID URGED 
FOR COUNTY FAIRS 

Indianapolis, Jan.  8. —In  an address 
Tuesday night before about 150 persons 
attending  the  annual  banquet  of  the 
Indiana  Association  of  County  and 
District fairs, at the Hotel Severin, Prot 
G.  I.  Christie,  of  Purdue  University, 
urged  the  extension  of  State  aid  in 
financing county fairs. 
"We should call for State aid In mak-

ing/ better  fairs  in  Indiana,"  declared 
Prof.  Christie.  "We  should  be sen-

_ Bible and not ark for the whole earth. 
Let the State matéh any amount that 
the various counties put up for premi-. 
ums and other expenses of conducting 
fairs." Prof. Christie said, that so far 
as he knows this proposition has never 
been put up to the State Legislature In 
a way that the legislators could under-
stand it 
Prof. G. I. Chrirtie lametted the de-

crease 'in the number of county fairs 
in recent years.  There are now only 
38  counties  holding  annual  faith,  he 
said.  He pointed out that the Canadian 
government has adopted the method of 
aid  and  that  each  township  fair  re-
ceives funds from the central govern-
ment. 

EARLIER DATE OPPOSED 

Officers of Northampton Fair Don't Like the 
Idea —Fair Made Profit in 1925 

Northâmpton,  Mass.,  Jan.  7. —There 
has been considerable popdlar agitation 
for a change in the dates of th& Three 
County Fair held here annually.  The of-
ficers of the association, however, have 
none on record as opposed to an earlier 
fair, declaring that such a change would 
be Inadvisable for various reasons, one 
of which is the college seasonal condi-
tions.  The matter was Mandy discussed 
at the annual meeting of the association. 
The fair cleared about $3,000 in 1925, 

according to the report of the treasurer, 
A.  J.  Morse.  which  showed  that  the 
past two years have keen unfortunate for 
the society.  The question of advertis-
ing the fair, the feature attraction'', mid-
ways, exhibits-, etc., were discussed.  The 
followleg officers were elected for 1928: 
President, *Oscar  Belden.  of  Hatfield; 
vice-presidents, C. E. Childs, C. E. Clark, 
W. W. Haswell, D. O. McGregor. Earl 
Parsons, Josiah Parsons and Roland A. 
Payne,  all  of  Northampton;  W.  B. 
Dickinson,  of  Hatfield;  F.  L.  Frost, 
Eaethampton;  E.  H.  Montague, West-
hampton; W. M. Purrington, Haydenville, 
and Ernest Russell, Haydenville; treas-
urer, A. J. Morse, Northampton; secre-
tary,  Sterling  R.  W hitbeck;  auditor, 
§:Rarefies B. MOdgkIns, 

NE W FAIR PLANNED 
AT CEDAR RAPIDS 

The Cedar Rapids Ammar/went Com-
pany. of Cedar Rapids, Ia., has been 
formed for the purpose of conducting 
both an amusement park and a fair. The 
company has bought a tract of 120 acres 
near  Cedar  Rapids  on  which  it has 
const ructed a regulation  track, 
80 stalls for speed horses and a grand 
stand having a seating capacity °f ait,-
000.  It plans to develop an amusenttent 
park; also to conduct. If possible this 
year, at a date probably following the 
Waterloo Dairy Congress and the Spencer 
Fair, a live-stock Show and exposition. 
It. S. Stanbery, manager of the amuse-

ment park at the fairgrounds at Fort 
Dodge, Ia., has been appointed m_anager 
of the new enterprise and is now on the 
job at Cedar Rapids.  He will also con-
tinue to manage the park at Fort Dodge. 

The Sale of Real Estate 
Dooms Lake County Fair 

Chicago, Jan. 7. —The directors of the 
historic fair at Libertyville, Ill., are re-
ported to have announced yesterday that 
due to the sale of the 26-acre tract of 
county land on which the fahstounds 
-were located, the fair will be discontinued. 
The fair has been an annual event each 
September for nearly 70 years and drew 
a big  attendance  from  Chicago auto. 
= MUM& 

New York State Fair 
Probably Week of Aug. 30 

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 8. —The State Fair 
Commission, at a meeting to be held here 
next Tuesday is expected to fix the week 
of August 30 as the date for the pres-
entation . of  the  big .,expoeition  at 
Syracuse.  Favorable  action' by  the 
stewards of the Grand Circuit, meeting 
at Clevelaad, on the request of the fair 
commission for the scheduling of trotting 
races at Syracuse during this week, will 
enable the commissioners to definitely fix 
the date.  Secretary Dan Ackerman sent 
out notices of -the meeting Monday. 
Following the close of the fair last 

September, when bad weather caused a 
big deficit, the commissioners decided to 
hold it earlier this year and accordingly 
filed it request with the stewards of the 
Grand Circuit for racing dates during the 
week  of August, 30.  Milwaukee  also 
asked for this week, but as Syracuse had 
been in the wheel for a long time, the 
stewards gave it the preference. 
The Hambletonian  stake of  $70,000, 

the richest purse ever offered for three-
year-old trotters, will be the feature of 
the racing program at the State Fair, 
The State-Fair Commission bid $8,000 
*for this event, the athount exceeding that 
offered by Grand Circuit promoters in 
Kalmazoo. Mich., and Atlanta, Ga. 

Bacon With Regalia Co. 
M. E. (Pat) Bacon, secretarty and man-

ager of the Mississippi Valley Fair and 
Exposition, of Davenport, Ia., and retiring 
president of the Iowa Fair Managers' As-
sociation, has informed the Kansas City 
office of The Bit board that the season of 
1926 will be the first year he has not been 
in the amusement business, but he will 
be affiliated with the Regalia Mfg. Com-
pany of Rock Island, Ill., handling its 
line of premium ribbons, award banners. 
auto banners and crepe-paper banners, and 
will make some of the Southwestern and 
Southern State fairs and some of the 
county fairs in Iowa.  For 15 years pre-
Mons  to  1926  Mr.  Bacon  sold  acts 
and attractions for the Ethel Robinson 
Attractions,  F.  M.  Barnes Attractions, 
W. V. M. A. and the World A musement 
Service Association. 
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Secretary and Director of Exhibits 
Of Michigan State .Ft • air Are Chosen 

Howard H.( Taylor and Walter Palmer Get Jobs Paying $6,000 a 
Year, Each---Taylor To Manage the Coliseum, Which Is 

Expected To Yield Considerable Revenue 

REPORT SUBMITTED ON  Powerful Impetus for the 
MARA_TIME EXPOSITION  Proposed Chicago Exposition 

•  •   

D
ETROIT, Jan. 7. —Howard H. Taylor has been appointed secretary of the 
Michigan State Fair Board, and Walter Palmer, of Los Angeles, has been 
made director of exhibits.  Each position pays $6, 000  a year. 
Announcement of the appointment of a secretary and director of exhibits 

indicates the setting up of a new administrative system for the fair, with the 
directing in the hands of. the fair board. 
Formerly George W. Dickinson occupied 
the position  Of secretary and  general 
manager and was' practically in complete 
charge of the fair. 
Mr. Taylor will have charge of the 

Coliseum, the huge building on the fair-
grounds that has stood idle the greater 
part of the year heretofore, but which 
the board hopes to make use of thru-
out the year in the future.  Governor 
Groesbeck is of the opinion that a con-
siderable revenue can  be obtained by 
leasing the Coliseum -for various func-
tions. 
Ong of the problems before the fair 

board, and especially before the finance 
committee, is that of raisins funds for a 
new agricultural building at the fair. 
According to Thomas P. Henry, chairman 
of the finance committee, no State funds 
are available for this building. 
It is hoped, however, that sufficient 

money can be obtained from subscription 
by agricultural and manufacturing soci-
eties to get the new building up in time-
for the 1926 fair. 
It has beep definitely announced by 

the finanCe beard and L. Whitney Wat-
kins, chairman of the fair board, that 
before next year's fair is held all the 
fair buildings will he given a general 
overhauling and perhaps new structures 
put up to take the place of some of 
those described as "out of date, not good 
for the  purpose' and impossible s nce 
they were built."  The first step in this 
direction will The the remodeling of the 
administration  bulding.  All the  par-
titions will be ripped ont until the, build-
ing resembles a large auditorium and 
then  in la more than  likely,  it was 
stated, that the structure will be used to 
provide  housing  for boys'  and girls' 
clubs that visit the fair annually. The 
clubs of this sort represent a member-
ship of about 800. 
The board decided to ask the National 

Dairy Annotation to hold its 1928 meet-
ing on the fairgrounds. 
The  question  of holding  automobile 

races on the State fair track has been 
under consideration by the finance corn-

25 Fairs in Florida 
For Season of 1925-'26 

mittee. 

Sixteen fairs are scheduled to be held 
in Florida early this year, with the pos-
sibility that more will be staged.  Nine 
fairs have  already been  held  in  the 
State in the past few months, making a 
total of 25 fairs in Florida for the sea-
son of 1925-'26. 
Fairs scheduled for January, February 

and March Include the following: 
De Soto County Fair, at Arcadia, Janu-

ary 11-16; Citrus County, Leeanto, Janu-
ary 14-16;  Hardee County, Wauchula. 
January 18-23; St. Lucie County, Vero, 
January 19-23; Polk County, Lakeland. 
January 25-30; Pasco County, Dade City, 
January 26-29; Volusia County, De Land, 
January 26-30; Fort Pierce Agricultural 
'Fair_ Fort Pierce, February 3-8; Palm 
Beach County, West Palm Beach, Febru-
ary  10-15;  Sub-Tropical  Mid- Winter 
Event, Orlando, February 15-20; Okee-
chobee County, Okeechobee, February 17-
22; Manatee County, Bradenton, Febru-
ary 17-22; Manatee County, Bradenton, 
February 23-26; Lee County, Fort Myers, 
February 23-28; Highland Fair and Sun 
Festival. Sebring, February 24,28; Dade 
County, Miami, March 8-13. 

Efird Again Secretary 

At the annual meeting of the execu-
tive committee of the  South Carolina 
Mechanical  and  Agricultural  Society, 
which stages the annual South Carolina 
State Fair at Columbia.  S. C., D. F. 
Efird was re-elected secretary and Ben 
M. Sawyer treasurer. 
The  committee  do ted a resolution 

lowering the annual dues from $26 to 
$10.  The com mittee also expressed itself 
as in favor of designating Tuesday of 
fair week as school day and admitting 
all school children free to the grounds 
that day.  A committee will look into the 
suggestion to see whether it is feasible 
or not. 

California State Fair To Have 
New Grand Stand' 

The building program for the State of 
California for 1926 includes the expendi-
ture of 2251,600 on improvements at the 
State fairgrounds at Sacramento. 
Among the improvements planned la a 

new grand stand. 

Annual Elections 

Covington, Va.: Alleghany County Fair 
Association, Inc.  President, C. B Nettle-
ton; vice-presidents, E. A. Snead, C. B. 
Banta' afid  T. D.  Mustoe;  secretary-
treasure-manager, Thomas B. McCaleb. 
Eugene, Ore.. Lane County Fair Asso-

ciation.  President, E. E. Ross; vice-
president,  H.  C.  W heeler;  secretary, 
Hugh H. Earle. 
Greenwood, S. C.: Piedmont Fas  As-

sociation.  President, R. P. Blake; vice-
presidents, S. O. Harvey, J. D. Arring-
ton, T. J. Kinard and O. A. Ethridge; 
secretary. George T. Barnes. 
Fullerton. Neb.: Nance County Fair 

Association.  President,  Lua  Hadley; 
vice-president, Alfred Olson;  treasurer, 
J. T. Russell; secretary, J. P. Stack.  The 
treasurer's report showed that the asso-
ciation is in excellent financial shape, and 
it was estimated that 25,000 people at-
tended the 1925 fair. 
Loup City, Neb.: Sherman County Fair 

Association.  President,  genry Bickel; 
vice-president, L. N. Blr, secretary, C. 
F. Beushasem;  treasurer, L. B. Jacoby, 
Ottawa, Kan.: Franklin County Fair 

Association.  President, W. T. Gambrill; 
vice-president, H. T. Rule; treasurer, H. 
W. Furness; secretary, P. P. Elder, 
Kutztown, Pa.: Kutztown Fair. Asso-

ciation.  President, Worth A. Dries; vice-
presidents, Dr. H. W. Saul and H. S. 
Sheridan; secretary, George B. Bordner; 
treasurer, /I. A. Plater. 
Billings, Mont.•. Midland Empire Fair. 

President, W.  C.  Renwiat;  vice-presi-
dents, W. 0. Eltzroth and E. N. Cooper; 
secretary, W. A. SelvIdge; treasurer, C. 
O. Stout  • 

Fairbury Officers Re-Elected 

At the annual meeting of the directors 
of die Thayer County Agricultural So-
ciety, Fairbury, Neb., the following of-
finials were re-elected: John Allbrecht, 
president; R. W. Rodenburg. vice-pred-
dent;  L.  C.  Krutz,  treasurer;  E.  J. 
Mitchell, secretary.  Rube Liebman, of 
Chicago, representing the W. V. M. A., 
was present and negotiated the contract 
for attractions for the 1928 fair, tot be 
held August 31. September 1, 2 and 8. 
The Casting Kays will be the feature act 
to be presented. 

Savannah, GA, Jan. 8. -54. D. Gleason, 
acting secretary of the commission head-
ed by Secretary of State S. G. McLen-
don. organized for the staging of the 
Savannah  Maratime  Exposition  and 
World's Fair in 1932, was submitted to 
the commission last week. 
Mr. Gleason stated that at no place 

which he visited in his trip covering 
thousands  of  miles  did  he hear any 
dissenting voice or-any reason why the 
exposition could not be held in Savannah 
as proposed. 
"As there has been no real big world's 

fair anywhere in the world since the 
world  war,"  says Mn. Gleason,  "and once.  He said it bac been p n 
none  in the  United  States  since  the construct certain buildings of a perma-
Panetta Exposition in San Francisco in nent character for the exposition which 
1915. the country is ripe for such an afterward will supplement the Art In-
event.  We are 'not unmindful of the stltute, the Field Museum, the Stadium 
celebration  in  Philadelphia next year.  and other buildings. 
and as it is understood this is a 'local  Mr. Brittain pointed out that such im-
proposition, we believe the bigger suc- provements and the manifold other prol-
cess it is, the better for a successful ate  that  would  follow  would  vastly 
Georgia exposition. since it is now over enhance the realty values of the city. 
30 years since the last exposition was He said it would all attract new capital, 
held in this part of the country."  industries and trades to the city. 
Concluding  his report,  Mr. Gleasbn  .•There are many members of the Chi-

gives reasons why the proposed mari- cagotime exposition should be held in 1932  t  kRneoawl leEdsgtea tteh aBto awridll  wbhe on pecoesssseassry  in ex-

and  in Savannah.  The proposed' fair per  
and exposition would not conflict with 113rrranging such an exposition," said Mr. 

ittain.  "1 have no doubt that these State or cbunty fairs, says the report, men will ne glad to serve on the various but Savannah would be making prepara- committees that will have to be formed tions for the event for several years and 
and the board itself will be glad to car arranging to °are for the thousands who 

would come from all parts of the coon-  operate." 
try,  since 'the  Govern ment,  when the 
proposed event was f.rst planned, lent its 
endorsement to the occasion, as well as 
all of Georgia's representatives in the 
National Congress and the State Legisla-
ture. 

Bloom on ,Sesqui Board 

President Coolidge has appointed Sol 
Bloom, New York representative in Con-
gress, to' serve on the National Advisory 
Board of the Philadelphia Sesquicenten-
nial Exposition.  The selection of Bloom 
is looked upon with general favor.  The 
other New York member of the board is 
Alice Hill Chlttenden.  The presiding of-
finer of the board is James M. Beck, 
former solicitor general of the United 
States, 
The advisory board is composed  of 

two members from each of 41  States 
and will have charge of the government's 
participation in the exposition. 

The  Real  Estate  Board.  Tan  President 
Brittain. Points Out Good Reasons 

for World's Pair 

Missouri State Fair 
Officers Re-Elected 

St. Louis, Jan.  6. —At a meeting of 
the Missouri' State Fair Board yester-
day at Jefferson City, held in conjunc-
tion with a meethg of the State Board 
of Agriculture,  all of  the  officers of 
1925 were re-elected for the current year. 
They are C. D. Bellows, Maryville, presi-
dent; George W. Arnold, Sedalia, vice-
president; C. IL Bothwell, Sedalia, treas-
urer, and W. D. Smith, Sedalia, secre-
tary. 

Among the Free Acts 
Al Nuttle,' musical clown, was a recent 

caller at the Cincinnati offices of The 
Billboard while driving thru from the 
South. 

From the appearance of a package we 
saw Dare-Devil Doherty "toting" home 
the other day we suspect he has another 
film of his thrilling "leap for life in 
flames".  The old film was quite an in-
teresting one and gaye an excellent idea 
of Doherty's death-defying stunt. 

Floyd Nelson, manager of the Flying 
Floyd°, advises that the act has signed 
up with Wirth & Hamid for 1926 and 
intends to work .fairs  and parks  the 
coming season. 

A card from Duffy's Free Novelty At-
traction's, Muscatine, /a., conveys good 
wishes for the new year. 

Gaylor Bros. are now playing bazaars,' 
W m.  Gaylor  reports.  He  also  states 
they had a most satisfactory ifeason in 
1925 and are looking forward to play-
ing many return engagements the coming 
slimmer. 

From the description given of the act 
of Dare-Devil Charles Vee .the catch Ike, 
"The Thriller of the Age", seems justi-
fied.  What'll they do next? 

The House of HankInson has sent out 
tasty announcements calling attention to 
their record extending over a period of 
15 years and gives some interesting in-
formation  concerning  their auto races 
and auto polo for 1926.  Among other 
things, the announcement states that one 
auto-polo unit will hold forth at Phila-
delphia for fi-ve months during the Ses-
quicentennial  Exposition;  another  unit 
will be a feature for 85 weeks with a 

leading circus, and a third unit will tour 
the antipodes for 16 weeks_  It 'should 
be some season for Ralph Hankinson! 

We understand that the Tang Brothers' 
Attractions,  under the management of 
Jack W. King. are getting ready for an 
extensive park and fair season.  These 
attractions, which carry more than 100 
head  of  stock,  including  long-horn 
steers,  buffalo, ostriches; etc., made a 
splendid  record  in  1925, in many .1n-
stances putting on an entire attraction 
program, and Mr. King states that an 
even  bigger  and  better  season  le  in 
prospect for 1928.  -/ 

Chicago, Jan. 7—The proposed world's 
fair for Chicago had a big boost this 
week when the powerful Chicago Real 
Estate Board, thru President Joseph K. 
Brittain,  practically  extended  full  in-
dorsement to the plans for such a fair. 
At a dinner in the board dining room 
Mr. Brittain said be believed a definite 
date for the exposition should be set at 

From the Gus Hornbrook Western At-
tractions:  "After  a very  satisfactory 
outdoor  season  at Luna  Park,  Coney 
Island, and at fairs, booked thru Wirth 
& Barad (With whom we are booked for 
the coming season), we are now headed 
for the Coast, booked on the Pantages 
Circuit for the winter.  entally we 
intend to pay a visit to t  home ranch 
, of the Hornbrooks at Hooll lywood, Calif. 
Many of the horsed of this show are 
being wintered in New York, where they 
are being used by  friends for winter 
riding in Central Park.  The vaudeville 
act now playing carries seven head of 
stock, including two banks and a steer. 
and the following people: Slim CropleY, 
Happy Goodwin, Angie Gomez. Bud Mer-
lin, Violet Berry, Helen Dickson, Earl 
Hornbrook and Gus Hornbrook.  Our en-
gagement at Hamilton, Ont.. Christmas 
week was a very enjoyable one, and a 
party dinner and dance for the show was 
all that the heart could wish.  It was 
given  by  the  theater  manager,  Mr. 
Stroud.  The night  (and early morn) 
was a happy one and Mr. Stroud was 
voted a 'regular ferni er 

Florida Meeting Next Summer 
f 

The annual meeting of the Association 
of Florida Fairs will be held some time 
next summer, the secretary, E. W. Brown, 
advises. 

WHERE 'AND WHEN 
THEY WILL, MEET 

Annual Meetings of State and District 
Associations of Pain 

Western Canada Association of Ex-
hibitions (Class A fairs) ; W. J. Stark, 
of Edmonton, Alta., secretary.  Meet-
ing to be held in Regina, Sask., Feb-
ruary 2 and 3. 
Virginia Association of Fairs; C. 

B.  Ralston,  of Staunton,  secretary. 
Meeting to be held rtt the Hotel Rich-
mond,  Richmond, Va., January 18 
and 19. 
Michigan  Association  of  Fairs; 

Cheeter M. Howell,  Saginaw. secre-
tary.  Meeting to be held at the Fort 
Shelby  Hotel.  Detroit,  January  14 
and 15. 
Nebraska Association of Fair Man-

agers; W m, H. Smith, Seward, Neb., 
secretary.  Meeting  to  be  held  in 
Lincoln, Neb., January 18 and 19. 
Massachusetts  Agricultural  Fairs' 

Association; A. W. Lombard, secre-
tary-treasurer.  Meeting to be held at 
the  Copley  Square  Hotel,  Boston, 
January 20 and 21.  , 
New  York  State  Association  of 

County Agricultural Societies; G. W. 
Harrison, Albany. N. Y., secretaFY. 
Meeting to be held in Albany Feb-
ruary 16. 
Utah-Idaho Fair and Racing Cir-

cuit; J. M. Markel, Filer, Id., secre-
tary.  Meeting to be held at Pocatello, 
Id., January 21 and 22. 
Association  of  Tennessee  Fairs; 

W. F. Barry, Jackson. Tenn., secre-
tary. Meeting to be held in Knoxville 
Tuesday, February 2. 
Pennsylvania State Association of 

County Fairs. Jacob F. Seldomridge, 
Lancaster,  Pa.,  secretary.  Western 
Pennsylvania meeting to be held at 
Pittsburgh January 27 and 28. East-
ern Pennsylvania meeting to be held 
at Philadelphia February 3 and 4. 
Texas Association of Fairs, Jelin F. 

Castellaw, president.  Meeting to be 
held in Dallas January 22 and 28. 
New England Agricultural Fake As-

sociation, B. T. Hyde. secretary. Meet-
ing to be held at the Hotel Kimball, 
Springfield, Mau., the last week in 
.January. 
Louisiana Association of Fair Man-

agers; H. B. Skinner, La Fayette, La., 
secretary.  Meeting to be held at Alex-
andria January 21 and 22. 
Maine Association of Agricultural 

Fairs, E. N. Robinson, Ellsworth, Me., 
secretary.  Meeting to be  held at 
Skowhegan January 28 and 29. 
Association  of Georgia  Fairs • E. 

Ross Jordan, secretary.  Meeting' to 
be  held in  Savannah  February 17 
and 18. 
North Pacific Fair Association; H. 

C. Browne, Portland  Ore., secretary. 
Meeting to be held in Vancouver, B. 
C., February 8 and 9. 
International Association of Fairs 

-"and Expositions, Ralph T. Hemphill. 
secretary.  Spring meeting to be held 
in Chicago February 17. 
West Virginia Association of Fairs. 

Meeting to be held at the Kanawha 
Hotel. Charleston, W. Va., Janua ry 
21 and 22. 

• 
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Parks, Piers and Bedches  
By NAT S. GREEN 

(Communications to Z5-21 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O) 

CLEVELAND PARKS BUSY WITH 
PLANS FOR THE 1926 SEASON 

Euclid Beach Park To Be Given General Overhauling---Luna Park 
• To Extend Facilities---Both Parks Will Add Attractions--
•  Smaller Resorts Plan Expansion 

• VELAND 0., Jan. 8. —Amusement parks, bathing beaches and  other  resorts  
specializing in hot weather diversion and entertainment already are considering 

,.   

plans for next almoner. 
Luna Park, one of the cites largest amusement centers, is planning an 

extension of facilities and addition of attractions, work on which is to be started 

within six to 'eight weeks, Charles X. 
Zlmerman, park manager, has announced. 
The scope of the extension plan hasn't 

been  determined,  ZImerman,  declared, 
pointing out that the entire project still 
was in tentative form. 
Last season's volume of business at 

this resort Surpassed that of any previous 
year  and this  may  account  for the • 
elaborate enlargement plans upon which 
the management now is at work. 
Euclid Beach Park, another of Cleve-

land's popular summer play spots, is to 
be  given  a general  overhauling,  and. 
altho no definite announcement had been 
forthcoming, it is understood  additional 
attractions are to be installed. 
The bathing beach, it is understood, is 

to be enlarged somewhat and' made more 
inviting generally. 
Another group of parks just outside the 

city limits both to the east and west, 
some 10 in number, likewise are planning 
new  attractions.  These  parks  include 
Mentor Beach, Willow Beach, Cleveland 
Beach and several others. 
These resorts, specializing in bathing 

beaches and spacious dance 'halls for the 
most part —altho other forms of summer 
diversion are offered —now are negotiat-
ing for various forms of variety enter-
tainment and in one or two Instal:1 Se are 
booking their orchestras for the season. 
Indeed, from all appearances everyone 

here engaged in the outdoor amusement 
field is, optimistic, concerning the coming 
season.  They  expect to have a ban-
ner year, equal to and perhaps even bet-
ter than the season of 1924 which was a 
record one. 
Navigation companies have made  it 

known that they intend to re-establish 
moonlight dance boats in Lake Erie just 
as soon as the balmy days return.  Last 
year's  operation  of  these  nightly ex-
cursions proved so lucrative that instal-
lation next summer of an enlarged fleet 
of boats wouldn't be at all surprising. 
The city's half score of parks, some of 

which have midways, and its bathing 
beaches all are to be improved generally, 
Park Director Frank Harmon has an-
nounced.  To  this he  has  added  the 
statement that a project now is being 
considered which proyides for construc-
tion of additional bathhouses and small 
swimming pools for the younger children. 

WILL BEAUTY CONTEST 
BE HELD IN CALIFORNIA? 

There appears to be some doubt as to 
whether a third annual State-wide bath-
ing beauty contest will be held in Cali-
fornia this year. 
Santa Cruz, according to report. Is hesi-

tating about renewing the pageant, and 
this has held the question of whether 
representatives of San Francisco, Ala-
meda, Berkeley and other cities win be 
chosen in abeyance. 
The pageants held in Santa Cruz for 

two years were highly successful. ançl 
great Interest in the contests was mani-
fested by other cities.  Fay DanDhler. 
originally selected as "Miss Alameda". 
later went to the national contest at 
Atlantic City as "Miss California".  The 
first year she took second place,  and 
last year was acclaimed the most beau-
tiful bathing beauty in America and was 
el-warded the title of "Miss America" 
It is said that considerable opposition 

to the contest has developed within the 
membership of the Santa Cruz Chamber 
of Commerce. the organization that has 
sponsored the event in that city.  The 
opposition takes the position -that the 
costumes worn by the contestants in the 
bathing-suit parade are 'immodest" and 
that a city should not sponsor such "an 
undignified exhibit". 
And so matters stand at present 

glance, at the Hotel Directory in this issue 
may save chnsiderable time and inconvenience. 

Venice  (Calif.)  May Regulate 
Bathing Suits 

Venice, Cant, Jan. 7. —The Los An-
geles city attorney has been in.sir cted 
to draft an ordinance regulating  thing 
suits at the municipal ba thing- beach- here. 
It was explained that „since the_ con-

solidation of Venice and Los Angeles the 
regulations formerly in force la Venice 
have become extinct and at the present 
time there is no law on the books cover-
ing the bathing situation in the Venice 
district 

Milgate To Manage New Clew-
land Park 

H. L. Milgate advises that he has been 
made manager of  Bonnie  Park,  new. 
est amusement park of Cleveland, O. 
The park, Mr. Mligate states, is sit-

uated on Wooster pike and the C. C. C. 
highway at Strongville, near Cleveland. 
It is owned by seven fraternities and the 
owners expect to develop an amusement 
resort on a tract of about 100 acres 
along Rocky River. 

Sunset Park Is 
Being Rebuilt 

$300.000  Building  Program  Under  Way 
— Dance Hall. Stadium and Several 
Rides Are Among Improvements 

Peekskill, N. Y., Jan. 6. —Sunset Park, 
situated at Verplanck's Point. near here, 
which was completely burned, out  to-
wards the end of last season, some $100,-
000 damage being done ,to the property. 
Is being completely rebuilt this season. 
according  to  announcement  made  re-
cently by George Orth, manager of the 
park.  A $300.000 building program is 
now under way and the park will be 
completely and thordly rebuilt 
The old park consisted Of about 20 

acres but about 80 more have been ac-
quired since the season closed.  Work 
is now proceeding on the erection of a 
roller coaster, old mill, dance hall that 
will be 175x7e feet, a stadium, ball field, 
etc.  Among the riding devices are a new 
set of Ely airplane swings, merry-go-
round, ferris wheel. Venetian swings (the 
latter one of the few, devices not touched 
y the fire) and a kiddie park such as 
has been in operation at Coney Island. 
N. Y., this past season.  A whip and a 
few other rides may also be installed. 
The park ir beautifully situated along 

the Hudson River and is reached by ex-
cursion boats which are operated by the 
same Interests that own the park; other 
boat lines from other points also run 
to the 'private wharf.  There are plenty 
of steel bathhouses for bathers, the same 
lockers that were in the Madison Square 
Garden having been bought for instal-
lation here. 

New Resort Near Sharon, Pa. 

Sharon, Pa., Jan. 7. —Sandy Lake, near 
this city, will be turned into a summer 
•resort by the recently organized Stone.: 
boro Amusement Company. 
The company, capitalized at .270,000, 

has applied for a State charter. 

FRANK W. DARLING 

Mr. Darling is president of tin National Association of Amusement Pas s 
for  926.  He also is president of the L. A. Thompson Scenic Railway Company 
and has for many years been identified with the design and manufacture of riding 
devices for parks, and is one of the best-informed men in the country on parks 
end park monagenunt. 

Big Year Ahead for 
Ride Manufacturers 

Many Parks Scrapping Old De-
vices and Installing New---
Traver Factory Busy 

A big year is ahead for park ride 
manufacturers, according to all indica-
tions.  Reports from the various factories 
are to the effect that they are in many 
cases working overtime to catch up with 
the numerous orders on hand, and that 
the approach of the new 'park season 
Nvill bring still further activity, as there 
are always many "last-minute" orders 
from parks that have delayed closing for 
rides but nevertheless want the: devices 
installed before their season opens. 
The condition of the 'ride Industry is 

a pretty good index to the condition of 
parks in general, just as steel is a re-
liable barorater  of general  conditions. 
And from what can be learned there is 
no idleness just now in any ride factories. 
In order to obtain some definite and de-
pendable information along this line The 
Bilboard has written leading ride manu-
facturers asking them to give a brief re-
port of their present activities  for the 
benefit of park men in general. We hope 
to present a report from one or more 
manufacturers each week this month and 
next  We feel sure that these reports 
will be appreciated, and we have asked 
the  manufacturers to  stick  to  actual 
facts. 
A report from the Traver Engineering 

Company, Beaver  Falls,  Pa.,  just  re-
°sited, indicates that the company is, in 
a very prosperous condition and has all 
the work it can take care of. 
' The factory is working overtime on 
rides for the coming season, the report 
states.  Among other things the com-
pany is building 15 tumble bugs, seven 
of which are already sold and will be 
delivered  to, Woodlawn  Park, Trenton, 
N. J.; Forest Park, Utica, N. Y.; Belle 
Isle Park,  Oklahoma City,  Ok..; West 
Lake Park, St. Loue; Haste Park, Hazle-
ton, Pa.; State 'Fair Park, Birmingham, 
Ala-, and, the Sesquicentennial Exposi-
tion at Philadelphia. "This ride," says an 
official of the company, "Is -becoming a 
feature attractionfin a good many parks." 
The Missouri Mule, new ride which 

was exhibited at the convention of the 
National  Association  of  Amusement 
Parks in Chicago last month, is meeting 
with ready sale, according to the report, 
and will be operated the coming season 
by the Johnny J, Jones Expoeltion; Sevin 
Rock Park, Savin Rock, Conn.; Carlin's 
Park,  Baltimore;  State  Fair  Park, 
Birmingham,  Ala.;  Nat Reiss  Shows; 
Iroda  Park,  Oakland, -Calif.,  and  the 
Sesquicentennial  Exposition,  Philadel-

ph tiveral  contracts  also  have  been 
made, it is stated, for-the jazz railroad. 
the bobs coaster, cyclone coaster, sea-
plane de luxe and the caterpillar. 
Sixty men are now employed. by the 

Traver Company and it is stated that 
this force will be increased to about 150 
in February.  Harry G. Traver Pays that 
buyers aré buying in larger quantities 
and buying earlier than they have ever 
bought  in  previous  years.  This,  of 
course,  works  to  the  advantage  of 
everyone concerned.  The manufacturers, 
with definite orders ahead, can better 
finance their operations and the park 
met can be better assured of obtaining 
their rides early enough to enable them 
to install the rides before the park sea-
son opens. 'This indicates, too, that the 
amusement ride  operators are  looking 
for a splendid season in 1926. 

Dodgems for New Zealand 

New York, Jan. 6. —Fred Marlcey. 
the Dodgem Corporation of Lawrence. 
Mass.,  was  a pleasant  caller  at  the 
New -York office of The Billboard, while 
stoPping off in this city en route to 
Florida, Texas. and perhaps •Califdrnia. 
Markey announced that his company had 
recently shipped 20 Dodgem, Jr., cars to 
Dunedin, New Zealand, and 15 cars to 
Angel  Patin, Budapest.  Markey's trip 
will last a couple months and on the way 
he will stop off at amusement parks 
all along the line.  Before leaving New 
York he signed up for large space in the 
Spring Special Issue of The Billboard. 
With him was H. F. Humphrey, one of 
the firm's salesmen, who is leaving for 
an extended trip thru Pennsylvania, Ohio 
and the Middle West. 
Markey reports the outlook quite bright 

for the coming season, basing his opinion' 
principally on the amount of business his 
firm is writing ,for delivery In time for 
the 1926 openings.  Everybody seems en-
thused about business, so he states, so 
things should look up considerably this 
year. 

Shortridge in Chicago 

Chicago,  Jan.  7. —F.  M.  Shertrldge, 
former widely known outdoor showman. 
and who has in past years been conn-cted 
with various lines of the amusement busi-
ness, was a Billboard caller today.  Mr. 
Shortridge has been In the manufacturing 
business for three years.  His last en-
gagement was as manager of Riverview 
Park, Des Moines. Ia. 
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A No. 12 BIG ELI 
in a Pack during 1925 earned $2.-
902.70  in  10  consecutive  weeks. 
An average per  week of  $290.27. 
At the close of the Park season the 
owner  booked  his  Wheel  at  some 
Fall Pairs and finished with a real , 
profit for the season. You too can 
be accessful with a BIG ELI Wheel. 
Ask for information. 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
•  Ettildkrs 
800 Case Ave.  Jacksonville, Ill. 

Km Rums 
LITTLE FAIRY WHIP 

GALLOPING HORSE CAROUSELL 
BROWNIE ROLLER COASTER 

FLYING SWANS 
CHAIR-O-PLANE 

MOTORBOAT CAROUSELL 
AEROPLANE 

SAFETY FERRIS WHEEL 
High-grade construction and designs. 

Catalog  free. 

W. F. MANGELS CO. 
Coney Island, N. Y. 

,wne ! . st ash In 
(Whill0Ball 

thowe tnnIr in 
8985.8 in one month. 

New Automatic "Loop-the-Loop" Game 
for al  amusement places, ooft drink parlors. 
shooting  galleries.  etc.  Runs  Itself —auto-
matic  nickel  collector  and  scoring  device. 
Thrill mg snort]  Everybody plays —men, wom-
en arid children!  Your receipts clear prone. 
Each Whirl-O-Ball Game is 535x20 ft.. and 
has an earning capacity of 15 an hour.  You 
can out a to 12 Games in any ordinary room 
or tent.  Take in $15 to $50 Per dl). Moderate 
Investment required,  write now for catalog. 

DECANT SPECIALTY CO. 
55 Baths-Merrill Bldg.,  Indlana mila Ind. 

Stanbery Doubles 

Signs With Cedar Rapids Amusement Co,, 
but  Will  Also Direct  Amusement 

Resort at Fort Dodge 

H.  S.  Stanbery  manager  of  the 
Hawkeye  Fair  and  Exposition  Park 
Amusement Company. of Fort Dodge, Ia., 
will have a double line of work during 
1926.  By the terms of a contract eigned 
recently he will have charge of a new 
enterprise launched by the Cedar Rapids 
Amusement Company, at Cedar Rapids. 
' la.. as well as continue in charge of 'the 
park at Fort Dodge. The work is 'non-
competitive and will mean a Substantial 
advance in' remuneration for Mr. Stan-
bery 
The Cedar Rapids Amuhement Com-

pany has bought a tract of land con-
sisting of 120 acres, located near Cedar 
Rapids, and has constructed on the tract 
a half-mile regulation racetrack, 80 stalle 
for speed horses and a grand stand that 
will  seat approximately 10,000 people. 
Mr. Stanbery States that the entire pla t 
wilt represent an outlay of half a million 
dollars. In connection with the properties 
the  company  expects  to  develop  an 
amusement park on quite an extensive 
scale, including a swimming pool.  The 
company is said to be well financed.  - 
During January, February and M arch 

Mr.  Stanbery  will  devote  most  of  his 
ti me  to  the  new enterprise, lining up 
their schedules for the season and hav-
ing supervision of the constructiOn work. 
Fort Dodge wilt  however, remain his 
headquarters.  After March  Mr.  Stan-
bery will assume full time charge of the 
fair and amusement park work in Fort 
Dodge. 

W. H. Smith Chicago Visitor 

FOR RENT 
A Beautiful Lake Front Park 
No competition within one hundred miles. We believe this to 
be a real opportunity for someone who knows the park game 
and is able to develop a real park. It is well worth investigating. 

GATEWAY LAND COMPANY 
114 Sioux National Bank Bldg..  -  Sioux City, Iowa 

WORLD'S GREATEST t RIDES 
CYCLONE COASTER-BOBS COASTER —Fastest and safest.  Deep spiral dips on cortes. Track 

banked nfty degree,.  All records broken.  Steel and wood .nstruction.  steel trains. 
TUMBLE SOUS.  A circular Condor with wonderful ileitis. taking top money nest to Coasters New 

Haven, Newark. New Castle. Scranton. Bayonne, Tulsa. Buffalo. Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Aeneas City. 
CATERPILLAR.  Splendid trick ride.  82 built alma 11123.  Grossed over 21,000.00 many daub  Coney 

Island grossed over $42.000 first season.  Mary good moots left.  One used machine. 
SEAPLANE OE LUXE.  Wonderful new design  Most beautiful car ever seen.  See it at Kennywood. 

Pittsburgh: olentenes. Columbus; Sarin Reek, New Haven.  357 Seaplanes au over the world. 
JAZZ RAILWAY.  Latest novelty steel coaster ride.  Funniest ride on the market. Taking top money 

Reeky Glen Park Scranton.  A wonderful laugh maker and thriller combined. 
MERRY MIX-UP.  Beat portable ride.  All eteel, including gears and fence.  Heavy chains.  Cush-

man engine.  Easily tallied. Leach on one wagon.  Weighs 5 tons. 67 built, in two years.  Best chain ride. 
MISSOURI MULE.  Laughing, balking, kicking new portable ride.  Got $1.149.00 one day. Memphis, 

22,155.00 in week.  An hysterical sensation.  Will draw crowds to Park or carnival. 
None of abort, portable except the Merry Mix-Up and Missouri Mule. 

TRAVER EN GINEERIN G CO., Beavor Falls, Pa., U. S. A. 

Chicago, Jan. 7. — W. H. Smith. well- :all 111111111111111111111111111111111111I111111111111HHHHHIlliiill11111111111111111111111111111111 
known outdoor showman, who has a cir- cz. 
us side sho' that he has been working —  Over Fifty Years of Exclusive = 
n parks, and his daughter, Mildred, were = 
Billboard callers this week.  Mr. Smith = 
aid he will take hi% attraction to the = 
Atlantic  City  boardwalk  the  coming = 
season. 

yfilAJ IS IT COSTI N G YO U roe LAX BOX OFFICE MANAGEMENTGel eh, AUTO MATICKET SYSTE M 

' Fa,. Coavipiete CASH Corr/ r3at 

z3je, entA tat o mest ic  • Tickeilkesterrorporelion • 
723 7a•Ave, Ne w yor k 

GAMES 
Of every description Mt Parks. Carnivals and 
Fairs.  Over  100  brand-new  and  popular 
Games will be illustrated in my new March. 
1926. Catalogue.  Write for 1925 Catalogue. 
containing popular money-making Games. 

WM. KITT, 40 East Oth St.. N. Y. C. 

PARK M ANAGERS! NOTICE' 
W M. SEFFERINO 

W ANTED SU M MER RIN K 
Ad dress 1913 Vile Street. C I ncinnati. Otis. 

Model G. All 

CANDY FLOSS 

FOR LEASE or SALE 
LAKE LAWRENCE BATHING BEACH 

LA WRENCE COUNTY, ILL. 
FIFTY ACRES. Pure Water. SAND Beach. 'MTH 
11•11"SE. 200 Lockers, fully equipped.  DANCING 
PAVILION. 51x70 ft.. LUNCH BOOM, CAMP-
D M GROUNDS. 
(25,000 Drawing Population lo.. Radius of 25 

Mika  Good Roads. 
A REAL GRO WING PARK -1025 RECEIPTS 

DOUBLED  PREVIOUS  YEAR.  Ramon fer 
transfer due to death of husband. 
MRS.  EARL MESKIMEN.  Vincennes.  Indiana. 

PARK FOR SALE 
A Running Amusement Park In the East with 

no competition. 
200.000 to draw from during the Sommer 

Beason. 
For particulars address 

MIX D-375, care Billboard, Cincinnati. Ohio. 

AT LIBERTY 
Solo Trombonist and Bandmaster 
With plenty experience in Circus, Concert Band. Con-
cert Orchestra and Arranger.  H. T. SMITE, 544 
N. Sth it.. Allentown, Pa. 

JOHN A. MILLER 
MILLER PATENTED COASTERS AND DESIGNS. 

P. git Iti:loUNI:il ra r mll'ho?sr.k14C, ertLd "M r' 

Office Now at DAYTON, OHIO 
in the Dayton Fun House 8, Riding Device Co. Fac-

tory Building. 

FOR SALE-1..geol: pese.  TisisThis  rids has been run six months and Is in 
first-class condition.  Ride can be operated here or 
removed  I have done lino hero roc past two sum-
mers.  For any other information write this address: 
I Ocean View Avenue. Keansburg. N. J. 

800 EXCELLENT QUALITY 

MACHIN  B AT HI NG; SIJITSI 
Far utle or trade.  Addrms BOX 0.577, care Bill-

Latest patent Issued Su n  board, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
9. 1025.  Patented March 24, 
1025. Nov. 4. 1924. U. . 
and *Canada.  All rights rEle-
sawed. S  models.  Hanel 
Power,  $150:  Combination 
Hand and Electric. D M; All 

for booklet. 
Electric (shown). $200. Send 

200 other me-
dals.  NAT'L SpECIALTY 

hoot,  $200.  sr . Girm$ C0.. 2163 tnE.ast  35th 
rer  C  

TOTALA9M-7.,9,91e.S,!.'PT5 
A UTO MATICKE T .S.'(STE M 

Befiverarino rue 
Automatic Ticket rum senor ta n% 
ReoisterCaporWion  on me &Mee o illuitnrafiCSysten., 

S li< 0 0 rir IE 
Single  Seating  Cars.  Double  Seating  Cars. 

Write  for  New  1926  Booklet. 

I L U S S E B R O S., 2803-05-07-09 N. Fairhill Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Carrousel] Building 
(Fetabllahed 18137) 

DENTZEL 
CARROUSELLS 
masuoueasy and Artistically Perfect,  = 

W M. H. DENTZEL, 

9641 Germantown Ave,. Philadelphia, Pa.  = 

7111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111111111111111111I11 1111111111111111111111111111111111111 e 

Phone. Bell Tioga 4050. É. 

S PELL M A N E N GI N E E RI N G C O R P. 
Slane war m of 

THE LATEST AND GREATEST NOVELTY RIDE 

711-116 IFI E V —D A Y 
Over  the Jumps.  Portable  Caterpillar Rides. Portable Garouselles and Special Park 

Carous es& 
W RITE FOR CATALOGUE. 

SPILL MAN EN GINEERING CORP, N. Tonawanda, N. Y. 

Roller Co mae Water Rides, Dome Roof Buildings, Open-Air 
Dancing Floors, Complete Park Layouts 

"Designed by Miller —That's the Standard."  Estimates furnished. 

JOHN A. MILLER COMPANY, AMUSEMENT PARK ENGINEERS 
515 Polk Sr.,  T A MPA. FLA.  7200  E. Jefferson  Ave..  DETROIT. MICH. 

D) 0 D G. E NI J U NI O R 
(PATENTED) 

Double capacity.  Single price. 
KNO WN T HE W ORLD OVER 

Write for Catalog. 

DODGE M CORP.,  -  -  706 Bay State Bldg., Lawrence, Mass. 

KOHR- BROS.—frozen—Custard—Machines 
(TRADE-MARK)  • 

Designed principally for Parks. Pain and liaBOrts.' This le a novelty and the operation of this machine 
alone creates a big belly without a Wear. This machine without a doubt  is the beet money•getter ever 
invented.  For early delivery, place orders at once.  Territory in demand.  Investigate this propoettion. 
Machines leased on assigned territory.  Places already sold are, Atlantic City. Ocean City  Wildwood. 
Asbilry Park, coney Island, Reeltaway Beach. Long Reach, Revere Beach. all Beach« and Parka in 
Boston, Buffalo and Chicago. Seaqui-Centennial, Miami and Tampa. Fla.; Johnny J. Jones Show, Bill 
Lamm  Shows.  AnnlY  KOK R BROS.. York. Pa., R. D. No. 4. 

THE AUTOMATIC FISHPOND-
will take in $1.00 a minute if properly located. We have 

in stock 35 combinations of our merchandise wheels to ;11111 t •Iii 

select fro m.  We also paint wheels to order.  --".....  ...... 

Automatic Fishpond Co., Office, 266 Langdon St, Toledo, O. 

1
 FOR. SALE, Modern Miller Designed ROLLER COASTER 
Tho "CANNON HALL" ROLLER COASTER (fully equipped), located in IllverView Park. Chicago, will 
be sacrificed for an immediate sale.  The lease has expired and the ride, and equipment must he removed 
at once.  EqUipMeht Include, 100 h. p. A. C. Meer and 4 Trains of 5 Cars each.  Miller underfrietion. 
Entire ride in first-elass condition and has only been operated 7 reasons.  Address 

FRED W. PEARCE. Presiden Chicago Coaster Company, 7217 Jefferson Ave.. East. Detroit, Mich. 
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(:Cdrnivd1s) 
By CHAS: C. FOLTZ (BLUE)0 

(Communications to 25-17 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.)  \ 

Neumann Resignation 
Accepted. by League 

Declines Candidacy To Succeed 
Himself as Treasurer  Hil-
dreth Named in His Place 

Chicago, Jan. 9. —At the meeting of tit, 
Board of Governors of the Showmen's 
League of America last night, trie resig-
nation of Edward P. Neumann, as a can-
didate to succeed himself as treasurer of 
the league, was announced and accepted, 
and Walter D. Ilildreth was named as 
the candidate on the regular ticket in 
his place. 
The regular meeting was not one of 

outstanding events of news importance. 
Lew Keller and Baba Delgarian were an-
nounced by the relief committee as being 
on the sick list. 
The death of George J. Pilkington, of 

the U. S. Tent & Awning Company, was 
announced, and a letter of condolence 
was ordered sent to the widow from the 
league. 
Walter F. Driver reported on his visit 

to the Heart of America Club at Kan-
sas City, where he officially represented 
the  Showmen  League  of  America. 
Walter raid a committee met him at the 
Union Station at Kansas City, and that 
ile was royally treated.  He made a 
speech at the banquet that night.  He 
said they are a great bunch of live ones. 
President Fred. M. Barnes, who is also 

chairman of the committee making the ̀
extensive  changes  in  the  club  rooms, 
spoke on the work now under way.  Tie 
and Eddie Hock have the work in charge, 
and, as both have spent a few fortunes 
bn remodeling, it is assumed —or seemed 
to be last night —that both know their 
business.  Somebody said, Dote twos, that 
if they didn't by this time they ought to. 
Then sornebOdy wanted to adjourn, and 

as there was no dissenting voice they 
did so. 

Sedlmayr and Velare Visitors 

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 5. —  Carl J. 
Sedlmayr, general manager the Royal 
American Shows, and Mrs. Sedlmayr and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Velare were visitors 
in the city from the shows' winter quar-
ters in Paola, Kan., for. the New Year's 
Eve banquet and ball of the Heart of 
America Showman's Club, and while here 
Mr. Sedlmayr and Mr. Velare were call-
ers at the local office of The Billboard. 
They informed that work was progressing 
with a hum at winter quarters, that a 
staff of men wide busily engaged since 
the shows closed last October in scraping 
and burning old paint from the cars, 
wagons and other equipment, and every-
thing would be entirely overhauled and 
repainted.  They also stated that some 
new features, which will be announced 
later, ,are in process of construction at 
winter quarters.  A magnificent dining 
car had just been completed, to be in-
cluded in the train of 25 cars. 

Huntington's Remains Laid To 
Rest at Houston, Tex. 

Houston, Tex., Jan. 5. —  William B. 
Huntington,  scenic  artist,  who  passed 
away December 28. was laid to rest in 
beautiful Forest Park Cemetery yester-
day.  Rev.  W.  D.  Bretton  conducted 
services at Fogle- West's chapel and said 
commitment at the grave.  Arthur W. 
Martin also said a tribute te the de-
ceased showman and artist.  About 26 
friends from the John Francis Shows 
attended. In addition to flowers from the 
show and friends here in Houston, the 
Heart  of  America  Showman's  Club, 
Kansas City, sent a beautiful wreath. 
A son, Ralph Huntington, of the Fed-

eral Reserve Bank, Chicago, was located 
and turived in time to assist the writer, 
V. J. Yearout in carrying out the wishes 
of Mr. Huntington's family and friends. 

'Moxham Survived by Two 
Brothers and Two Sisters' 

Since  the  death  of  John  (Merle) 
Moxham was announced in the obituary 
columns of the December 96  issue of 
the Billboard this publication has been 
informed that in addition to the brother 
and sister survivors given in that notice 
Mr Morham is also survived by another 
sister, Mrs. Rose McLaughlin, of Provi-
dence. R. I., and another brother. Wil-
liam H. Moxham, now a traveling man 
and who formerly also resided at Provi-
dence. 

"DICK" W EST. JR. 

The subject of the above picture is 
Richard D. West, Jr., the bright-faced 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. G.  (Dick) 
West, owners of the Palace of Mystery 
illusion show  in  the  pest with Cl/-
ford's and other carnival companies and 
playing independent dates, and booked 
with Gifford for the coming season — 
when "Dick, Jr." will experience his 
first trouping.  The  younrter  was 
born December 6, 1924, and the photo 
was taken when he was six months old — 
weighed 1934  pounds. 

"Beechnuts" From the Vicinity 
of Los Angeles 

The Cincinnati office of The Billboard 
is in receipt of a newsy letter from I-11 
Tom Long. the veteran showman, who 
is residing at Soldiers' Home (Company 
11), Sawtelle, Calif., which he captioned 
"'Beach NUts' From Venice and Ocean 
Park Piers", as follows: 
"During my recent visit to Venice I 

found among the new shows on the pier 
Bill and Bessie Kennedy's seven-in-one 
Circus Side Show.  That oldtimer, Doc 
Barnett (who is still packin "em in as / 
"saw him do 16 years ago), was on the 
front.  Kennedy has a family show and 
has taught the members therof to do as 
he does —work hard!  On the first stage' 
was Mabel Kennedy. ventriloquist, who 
doubled on Buddha. Next Bill and Bessie 
Kennedy  with  their  impalement  and 
sharpshooting act, which scored immense 
favor.  Next came Punch and Judy, and 
then, successively. E. C. Gale, tattooed 
man, and Lois' /Kennedy with a cracker-
jack  magic  act  Kennedy  stated  he 
would leave the pier January 2 and go 
to Long Beach for  limited time, then 
play several spots in and around Los 
Angeles before rejoining Archie Clark's 
Carnival for the coming season, having 
been there last year.  'CoWboy' Elliott 
was another newcomer to the pier with 
his educated horse, 'Don Fulano', with 
A. A. Ripley on the front.  elliott has 
a wonderful horse and Informed that he 
had just turned down an engagement 
proposition at a celebration in Honolulu. 
T. H.  Archie Clark, owner of the show 
bearing his name, had been resting a 

er n e = treladclfloesuntroi time 
showfolks.  His show is wintering 

at Santa Ana, where it is scheduled to 
open in the spring.  The \City of Los 
Angeles  having  annexed  Venice  has 
caused some changes to be made, espe-
cially among the concessions and the 
method of operation.  Sunday dancing 
had been banned, altho petitions were 
being signed by voters asking the 'city 
dads to restore what they considered one 
of the m ain features at the pier.  Ted 
Metz, with "Serpentine", had moved oft 
the pier and was doing a nice business 
in a Main street store IW Los Angeles. 
Dick  Manley, who  for years was  an 
attache of the Johnny J. Jones Exposi-
tion and lately with the McGreary in-
terests, has branched out in the business 
as a full-fledged manager, and stated 
that the horizon of the coming season for 
him is smiling with encouragement.  Two 
experienced circus people, Walter. and 
Mabel Scott, are being resented at Crys-
tal  Pier  and  
that well-knowing glass-blowing artiste, 
Doe Haines. as the apex of this triangle, 
no doubt will go over with a bang." 

• 
Lerton in Augusta 

• 
Col. Bob Layton, agent and press rep-

resentative,  formerly  with  the  Harry 
Hunter  Shows  Wallace  Bros.'  Shows, 
Sullivan  &  Cooper  and  Miller  Bros.' 
Shows, is wintering in Augusta, Ga. Bob 
informs that he will be out ahead of a 
Philadelphia " organization  the  coming 
season. 

Another Instance for the 
"Prejudiced" To Think Over 

A copy of the McKinney (Tex.) Daily 
Courier-Gazette reached the desk of the 
carnival, editor  of  The  Billboard  last 
week, and an article in the second column 
of the front page immediately attracted 
hie attention.  It was one of those com-
mendatory  articles wxitten  around  an 
outdoor  showman  (a  carnival  man) 
which unsophisticated newspaper editors 
don't try to keep out of their columns. 
Also, one which might be educational to 
"knockers"  (with the exception of de-
cided "bullheads")  against showfolks — 
some would-be-wise people have much to 
say about "all of them" when, in fact, 
from the standpoint of a very creditable 
average, their statements are as ridiculous 
as tho they were trying to "enlighten" 
their  listeners  (or readers)  regarding 
some other subject on which they were 
just as little "well informed".  The ar-
ticle read as follows: 
"In me circuit around the amusement 

row of the John Francis Shows at our 
county fair this year, one of the editors 
of this paper had the pleasure of forming 
the acquaintance of R. B. Ames, of Ohio, 
who is a lecturer for No. 1 group of side 
shows of that big carnival company.  Mr. 
Ames is a well-educated, cultured gentle-
man.  He lost his father when he was a 
very small child.  Former President 

United States Rutherford B. eel‘aye ° 
befrien ded him when he was a fa therless 
boy and assisted him thru school and 
Oberlin College.  Mr. Ames is a fluent 
speaker, whose mind is well stored up 
with scientific facts, especially those re-
' lating to biology and to animal lore.  He 
frequently points his brief explanatory 
lectures with moral truths that strike 
home the fact that God's laws of nature, 
morality and righteousness  can not be 
violated without incurring penalty.  We 
believe gifted men engaged in such call-
ings as his tend to raise the standard of 
life and correct living as well as of prac-
tical knowledge among the masses con-
cerning the human race and animal king-
dom.  Mr. Ames never loses patience with 
patrons who  vieit his  group  of  side 
shows, no matter how many questions 
they may  ply' him with.  He is ;It all 
times a courteous gentleman to the manner 
born." 

J. E. (Pat) Garner Will Again 
Troup With M. Z1 C. Shows 

Among  the  city new2papermen  who 
evidently have found a satisfactory social 
and business atmosphere in outdoor show 
circles is J. E.  (Pat) Garner.  W hile 
engaged as a writer for the Times-Record 
Company.  which has  The Fort . Smith 
Times-Reoord, The Southwest American 
and The Southwest, Times-Record (Sun-
day mornings) at FL Smith, Ark., Mr. 
Garner a few years ago had occasion to 
come into a closer social contact with 
the personnels of some of the larger col-
lective  amusement  organizations  and 
,later decided to take a summer's "troup-
ing" with one of then..  Last season he 
was with the Morris & Castle Shows, 
where a greater part of the trip he man-
aged  one  of  the  feature  attractions. 
After the season clobed he rt  d t 
the Times-Record Company, with which 
for the current winter he is writing fea-
ture business and industrial news.  And 
"Pat" has announced his intention of re-
turning to the Morris & Castle organiza-
tion for its coming tour. 

Francis Showfolk in K. C. 

Kansas City, Mo.. Jan. 6. —Mr. and Mrs. 
Jelin Francis, of the John Francis Shows, 
and General Agent and Mrs. Thad W. 
Rodecker, of the same organization, re-
cently spent a few days here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis stopped off here 

for the New Year's Eve banquet and ball 
of the Heart of America Showman's Club 
while en route from their home at De-
catur, Ill., to the show's winter quarters 
at Houston, Tex.  Mr. and Mrs. Rodecker 

special stopoff. coming from 
their home in Pekin, Ill.  Mr. Rodecker 
was a speaker at the festivities. 
The Rcideciters departed for Ft. Worth 

and Dallas, where they will visit friends 
before proceeding to Houston. 

Snyder Back in Chicago 

Chicago, Jan. 7. -13. (Tubtt) Snyder, 
*known thruout the outdoor stow world, 
was a Billboard caller today,  eying just 
returned from indoor shows at both Tiffin 
and W arren, O.  He said the shows went 
over well. 

SHOW PERSONALITIES 

Sketch No. 4 

BORN at Berwick, Me.. August 16. 
1863, son of Josiah L. and Han-
nah Rollins.  Parents moved to 

Rochester, N. H., when he was five 
years  old.  After  finishing  school 
learned shoemaker's trade, beginning 
at age 14 and continuing until 20. 
Parents were very much inclined to 
have  him  study  for  ministry.  /n 
early boyhood he learned to play a 
clarinet and became very proficient. 
Forty years ago May 12 last he led 
' the band with Whittier's Allied Shows. 
This was his first show experience 
and he stayed there two seasons.  The 
following season he was clarinet play-
er with Whittemore & Clark's Min-
strels, and next, for one season, in 
same capacity with Peck & Fursman's 
Uncle Tom's Cabin Company, of which 
Sam  Scribner was manager.  Mr. 
Sciribner in those days used to call 
hiht "My master smart boy".  Also 
worked as an actor. doing small parts. 
Then went with Scribner & Smith's 
Circus as musician for two seasons, 
and the following year with the Wal-
ter L. Main Circus, same capacity; for 
one season.  Then led band with T. 
IC. Burk Circus for three years, and 
from theme to Katherine Rober Reper-
toire Company for two seasons as 
band leader.  Following this he went 
with Seymour & Stratton's Repertoire 
Company  for  one season,  then  as 
leader of band with Barlow Bros.' 
Minstrels, under management of Al 
Dolson, for two years.  Next, as ad-
vance agent,  joined J. J. Garrity's 
International  Allied  Shows,  staying 
there one season.  Following this he 
became connected with Frank C. Bos-
tock's Trained Wild Animal Show as 
inside  lecturer,  staying  there  more 
than 12 years.  For about four of 
those years he handled Chiquita;  with 
the Bostock show and also took her 
to Europe for one winter.  After clos-
ing with Hostock he bought his own 
animal show and operated it inde-
pendently  for  several  years,  after 
which he booked it with the Miller 
Bros.' 101 Ranch Wild West for one 
year.  He next bought an interest 
with Sig Santana in a show called the 
Sautelle, Lowande & Rollins Circus. 
staying there four years.  This, by 
the way, was the only show with 
which he was ever connected that was 
not a success.  He then joined the 
Greater Sheesley Shows as press rep-
resentative and  manager , of J.  M. 
Sheesley's animal show for lour years. 
and later went to the Johnny J. Jones 
Exposition and bought an attraction, 
Eughouse, which  he kept with the 
Jones organization for live years.  He 
next took the Bughouse to the Morris 
& Castle Shows for one year and sold 
it  to  Charles  Jameson.  He  then 
bought a Law and  Outlaw  Show, 
which  he  had with  the  Rubin  & 
Cherry Shows last year.  He now has 
two Law and Outlaw shows, embrac-
ing 100 figures, playing independently, 
and has as a partner Harold L. An-
fender.  • 
Married Blanche McClelland, of San 

Francisco. In that city May 7, 1896. 
Son (George M.) died four years ago, 
and has daughter residing in Boston, 
Mass.  Parents both dead.  Of four 
sisters and one brother all wee dead 
but latter (Walter J.), who resides 
in Rochester. N. H.  Belongs to St. 
John's Lodge No. 115, F. and A. M., 
Philadelphia, Pa.: Scottish Rite and 
the Shrine, New York. City.  Says he 
never gambled in his life. 
W E TA KE PLEASURE IN INTRO-

DUC/NG TO YOU G. W. ROLLINS 
(George William Rollins, if you care 
to know his name in full). 

Sheesley ,Shows Again Get 
The Indiana State Fair 

One' of the prominent State Fairs of 
the Central States that has the past sev-
eral weeks  attracted  attention  as  to 
which of the large amusement organize-
lions would be awarded its midway con-
tract for this year has been the Indiana 
State Fair at Indianapolis. 
The Greater Sheesley Shows had this 

date last year, and a telegram from its 
general representative, C. W. Cracraft, to 
eke Billboard January 7 Informed that 
he had just closed a hontract for the 
Sheesley  Shows  to  again  furnish  the 
"amusement zone" attractions for this 
big event at Indianapolis in September. 

D. D. Murphy Shows' Fair Dates 

St. Louis, Jan. 6. —Duting a visit of 
L. M. (Pete) Brophy, general manager 
of the D. D. Murphy Shows, at The Bill-
board office here  he advised that the 
show aire dy had si gned contracts to 
play the following fairs this year: West 
Tennessee District Fair, Jackson, Tenn.; 
Madison County Fair, Huntsville, Ala.; 
South  Mississippi  Fair,  Laurel,  Miss.; 
North Mississippi-North Alabama Fair, 
Tupelo, Miss.; Mississippi-Alabama Fair, 
Meridian,- Miss., and the South Texas 
State Fair, Beaumont, Tex. 
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"Around Houston" 

By  JOE  S.  SCHOLIBO 

A large auto is being driven around 
the streets of "Heavenly Houston" by 
the one and only William (Bill) SnapP. 
of the  Snapp  Bros.  Shows,  wintering 
there, accompanied by the missus (for-
merly Dolly Minas, of aquatic fame, from 
the West -Coast). 
V..1. Yearout. "Art" Martin and Carey 

JoncS, around the John Francis Shows' 
winter quarters.  "Art" and Carey have 
glass on the brain, it is said. 
Pete Cella and Dick O'Brien arm in 

arm down Main Street, busily engaged in 
conversation. 
Johnny  Castle,  a visitor  for a few 

days, and it is said he purchased a dandy 
baggage car to be added to the Morris & 
Castle Shows' special. 
George Pendarvis, one of the oldtimers 

and side kick of the late Hal Etheridge, 
known to nearly all outdoor and indoor 
showmen. George now owning -a three-
sheet and snipe billposting plant with T. 
Rapport, of the Palace Theater. 
There seems to be enough talent, both 

promoters and performers, to stage an 
indoor  doings  in  Houston  during  the 
winter, tho it seems from conversation 
all want to be in on the promotion end. 
"Bill" Geyer and wife are among those 

wintering in Houston, Bill having closed 
the season with the Snapp Bros.' Show. 
but during the fair season put in many 
weeks playing as a free act in front of 
the grand stands around the State of 
Nebraska. 
Rufus Huck, glassblower with Johnny 

Belano's  side  show  on  the  Morris  & 
Cite.le Shows, and Louis Priedell passed 
thru Houston recently on their way to 
New  Orleans.  Friedell  expects to  be 
back at the' Shreveport winter quarters 
of the M. & C. before the end of the 
month to engage in rebuilding some of 
his concessions on that show. 

M. J. Lapp's Greater Shows 

Ellenville, N. Y., Jan, 5. -Owing Hi M. 
J. Lapp's decision to have a 20-car out-
fit for his Lapp's Greater  Shows the 
coming  season,  which  necessitates  the 
addition of several cars, he has found 
it necessary  to  open  winter  quarters, 
located  on  the  fairgrounds  at  W hite 
River Junction. Vt., earlier than usual, 
the date being set for February 1. 
Clay M. Green will represent the show 

as general  agent and traffic manager. 
Word has been sent to quarters to have 
three new wagons constructed to accom-
modate attractions signed, and Raymond 
Young and George LaSalle are getting 
things in readiness for the 15 men who 
will be there after the first of February 
for the work.  The dining car will serve 
meals to the men, as the fairgrounds is 
about two miles from town.  A mong the 
other new equipment will be an electrical 
wagon. provided with two new 75-k W. 
transformera 
Mr. Lapp made a trip to Troy, N. Y., 

where he placed an order for paint with 
a firm that has supplied his needs in 
this line the pase four years.  The W ater 
Show, which -outfit was rebuilt in the 
factory at Ellenville, is completed and is 
a beauty and the workmen are now on 
the new wagon front for the Minstrel 
Show.  This is the second new wagon 
front and another will be built in the 
factory here.  An order was placed last 
week for a new "fun house" attraction. 
Bob  Sincley.  of  Greensburg,  Pa..  has 
rebooked his  merry  mix-up  ride with 
thd show, also Cecil Horton. of Chicago. 
his Big Eli wheel, of w hich George Car-
son will he foreman.  This makes six 
rides  booked,  Mr.  Lapp  owning  three 
himself.  F. J. Berens, of Baltimore. has 
signed up his 10 concessions; Joe Zopfl, 
2: Leroy, 2, and Vernon E. Chappell°, 
of W ashington, D. C., will again have 
the  "palace  of  eats" -his  eighth sea-
son.  A mong happy recipients of Christ-
mas gifts is Milton Lapp. Jr.. who re-
ceived a fine new cornet, ant he is think-
ing of playing in "Dad's band" the co m-
ing season.  All of which data is provided 
The Billa oar  by an executive of the 
above shows. 

Central States Shows 

The Billboard 

Salesboard Operators 
Most of the big last-stepping Operators ass meting tip their Sideboard Assortments from lllll nd's 
Chocolate.  Get on the Band Wagon end convince yourself that we have the meet Wonderful Line in 

country for your Boards.  We an offering to the trade a large apartment of 'teethe packages. 
ranging from one-fourth to five pounds, in various shapes and designs. They are filled with a Delicious 
Assortment of Chocolate. including Nut Centers and Cordial Fruit Centers. 

WE ARE KNOWN FROM COAST TO COAST FOR OUR HIGH QUALITY CHOCOLATES. 
RIGHT PRICES AND INSTANTANEOUS SERVICE.  ASH ANYONEt 
WRITE FOR M I ME PRICE LIST.  TERMS: +A CAME WITH ORDER. BALANCE C. 0. D. 

F A C T O R Y 

IRELAND CANDY COMPANY 
601-3-5 North M ain Street,  ST. LOUIS, M O. 

E astern R epresentatives:  N orthern R epresentatives: 

S I N G E R  B R O S.  H .  SI L B E R M A N St S O N S, 
1536-3M B road way.  3273 T hird Street. 
N E W W O R K. N. V.  HAIL-VVJaltlIK E E, V VI S. 

NORTHWESTERN SHO WS 
Season  opens  A pril  24.  Can  place  C oncessions  of  all kinds. 
F. L. FLACK. Manager Northwestern Shows, 36 E. Woodbridge 
St., Detroit, Mich. 

DON'T MISS THE TRAIN!! 

Miami, Fla.. Jan. 5. -Central States Ex-
position  Shows last  week  closed their 
fourth week at this busy city and busi-
ness has been very satisfactory. 
A large Christmas tree was enjoyed by 

all in one of the large tops and was 
neatly decorated.  A number of visitors 
were present.  Mr. and Mrs. Clark, of the 
Miller  Bros.'  Shows,  with  their  two 
children, were among them.  Little Joe 
Rossi received the first present and Ray 
Duncan  the  last  one  given  out  by 
"Santa".  Ray is now in the teal estate 
business,  connected with  Coral Gables, 
and "Santa" gave hi m a mule and a 
dump cart -and fold Ray to "ease if in 
the process  of  his  new  development," 
which made quite a hit with the bunch 
Present.  That night will be one long to 
be  remembered  in  the  lives  of  our 
younger set with the show. It would have 
done any one good to see Princess Mite 
when "Santa" gave her the presents that 
were arranged-1 or her.  By actual Relent 
of those present there were 187 adults 
and 38 children and every one had the 
"time of their lives."  After this week. in 
Hollywood, the show's 'spring fair season 
starts.  M. O. S MIT H (for the Shoe?). 

PHOTO FOUNTAIN PENS. With photo of late President 
Roosevelt. Norma W yman., etc.. en top or Cap.  Barrel eellu-
leld.  Colors, Red. Green and Purple.  84.50 per Dozen. $45.00 
per Gross.  Sample. 60e.  COMPASS FOUNTAIN PENS. «vim 

Barrel baesbas. 75 D  Sam le 50e. 
ce re_ nvi rF etITAIN PENS, lo I ewe .el wile s. Geld gins 

style putne  $4.00 Dozen, $40.00 Gross. Seel. 50o.  SAM dell Ft:ON/AIN PENS. We hove • large 
stork. $1.25 Dozen, $93.00 Gro w sample, 50e. All of the above Pens ran be reheard at siso. awl 
give you a point uf 250% lo 000%.  Many agents sell in en leg Pen, • day.  Plenty of extra paints. 
saetee. Guarantee silos and Chopping Here for demonstration.  Send for [ample, and aslt for gaie-
ties lakes as well as for our price list if ever is Neveltlee.  Inelet on J. M. 8. t'-ode- neck. 

JAPANESE MERs.' SYNDICATE. %NC.. 19 South Wells Street. Ching. Illinois. 

Centanni Greater Shows 
WILL BUY LIERRY.GO.ROUND, FERRIS WHEEL end ittEBBY MIX-UP.  Must be in liret-dese 

condition.  will pas soh.  Want quirk action.  What hate you? 
WILL BOOK RIDES, SHOW'S. CONCESEIIONS.  Everything open.  WANT good COOK HOUSE. 
Show Opens April 10 in the beet Spot in New Jersey. No /rife everything must be epee * elean. 

Joe Connols and Jede McCoy. let me hear from you. 

MIKE CENTANNI 
9 to It A. M.. 143 Park Ave.. Neswter..kiiiet t NEu roledig gii. A uto 7 P. M., Pullman Motel, 47 Smith 

Donald MacGregor's Shows Want 
Men to handle chermane.  woo turned' outfit to money-getting shows.  Men to handle Pit Show end 
furnish some age. Benner Hustler. All Concessions open.  Will sell exclusive on a Corn Game,  WANT 
Cook Reuse Man, with or -without teint. Dad M aley. write.  This show opens the middle of March. DONALD MaeGREGOR Nashville, Arkansa. 

Morris £3 Castle Shows 

Shreveport,  La.,  Jan.  5. -  w hen 
this  show  letter  reaches  its  readers 
work  will  have  commenced in  winter 
quarters of the Morris & Castle Shotve. 
The first thing to be done and the first 
steps taken will be going over the equip-
ment of last and previous years  to as-
certain what is to be done and the re-o 
pairs on this property done prior to the 
starting  -of  new  work  and  building. 
Twenty odd sets of new wheels are now 
in  the hands  of  a Shreveport wheel-
wright  being  cut  down,  and  six and 
eight-inch tires being placed on same. 
Also, Messrs. Morris and Castle, while 
North, purchased 30 sets of three-inch 
axles to be used on net wagons to be 
constructed, also to replace some of the 
two and three-quarter ones that are still 
on a few of the old wagons, the others 
all being equipped with three-inch axles. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack B. Rhodes and Mr. 

and Mrs. L. B. Johns have returned fro m 
a few weeks' hunting and fishing trip 
in South Texas and Jack will take charge 
of the woodwork and blacksmith depart-
ment at winter quarters.  John R. Castle 
has  returned  from  a three days'  trip 
to Houston, at which place he purchased 
-a 70-foot baggage car to be added to the 
"red and green special". 
Eight men will be put to work for the 

first two weeks, after which time more 
will be  added as work progreeses,  as 
necessary  hardwood  has been  ordered 
and delivered, also hardware and paint 
to keep things busy are in the stockroom 
on  the  Shreveport fairgrounds. 
From  now on  many announcements 

will be forthcoming, according to Mfit 
Morris, as to the new feature attractionei 
te be added to the already ma mmoth 
midway organization, as he doesn't want 
to  make any promises until they are 
sure of being fulfilled. 

JOE S. SCHOLII80 
(General Presa Reprenentative); 

David Wise Shows 

St,  Petersburg,  Fla.,  Jan.  5. -The 
David Wise Shows, after playing a suc-
cessful  engagement at Tarpon Springs 
last week, arrived here Sunday and im-
mediately unloaded  their paraphernalia 
in preparation for the Carnival of the 
A merican Legion, Post No. 14, known as 
one of the "wealthiest" Legion units in 
the  United  States.  The  engagement 
started Monday.  The Legion boys ar-
ranged a novelty parade, in which their 
big  band,  also  their  drum  and bugle 
corpp participated for the opening. With 
ideal  weather  prevailing,  the  midway 
was thronged with a multitude of amuse-
ment seekers that exceeded the eXpecta-
tions of the committee and show man-
agement.  The promotions, under the di-
rection  of the writer, give promise of 
being among the most  successful  ever 
staged here.  The show will remain here 
until the middle of this month, then move 
to  play  some  special  dates along the 
East Coast. 

"DUKE" BRO WNELL (tor the Show). 

Billy Kittle Out of Show 
Business This Year 

H. W. (Billy) Kittle. during a visit to 
The Billboard last week informed that 
there is every indication he will not be 
with shows this year.  Kittle. who has 
been a water-show manager, also front 
talker on shows with various amusement 
organizations. last fall with the Greater 
Sheesley Shows, a few weeks ago took up 
a position with the Stanley Sales Service 
Company and was then located at his 
home town, Lawrenceburg, Ind.  He has 
since contracted with the company for a 
year of his services and has been trans-
ferred to the Cincinnati district. 

EXTRA SPECIAL 

GENUINE EVER-READY SAFETY RAZORS 
Complete with blade. Panty gilt basket were be. 
Per Dozen, $1.75;  Per Gross, $19.50 

GENUINE GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS 
complete with blade.  In paper carton. 

Per Dozen, $2.00;  Per Gross, $21.00 
quantity limited.. Order quick. 

No. 8005B-Dlee crook.  Fee 2% inches equate. 
Pitted with a reelable movement. A good time piece 
and a big premium item.  
Each    
N. 2 Eastman camera.  Folding.  Sample. 
Postpaid, 114.65: Pee per Dozen  251.00 

Gent's Guaranteed Watches.  Dozen   0.50 
Leather, Black Alligator BM nooks. Dozen  2.00 
Alarm Clacks. Top or inside sell. sae. - 
9-111.1  Large Tubular Flesh Light, With 
Battery.  Each    2.55 

Military Brush Sets. 2 ire Box.  Dozen   9.50 
Red Pen and Pencil Sets. Boxed,  Dozen  8.50 
Feature Cigarette Cases. Artists Models. Doz  1.25 
Nickel Cup and Brush Shaving Set. Donn  9.50 
4-Pe. Pepe Sets 510.00 Label.  Eaeh   1.50 
Platinum Finish white Stone Rings. Dome LIM 
Scarf Pins. Asst. Clusters, s. Ete.  Dozen-  1.00 
White Stone Sear/ Pins.  Gres   8.50 
Needle Boras. Army & New. Setter Grade. 
Full Count.  Gress   SAO 

Lady Chlo Needle Books, Gold Eyed,  Re-
tail 50e.  Gross   7.50 

Leather Key Caws, 6 Meeks. Des 70o: Or. 8.00 
Pocket tambo. In Slide Case.  Dozen   .60 
Barber Razes. American Made.  Donn-- 8.60 

PHOTO RINGS ANO SCARF PINS 
LATEST AND BIGGEST SELLING NOVELTY 
Ne. 9184 - A Photo 

View Ring. made in Ea-
dio Silver Flea,  set 
with a I.Et. Montana 
Diamond.  A picture of 
a beautiful girl can be 
seen through the hole in 

Per Mtg.  $1.75 the  

Ne. e200-13imIler to 
above. Dena M M. 
Na. 13186-Searl Pin, 

same as above  in As-
sorted Designs.  Taney 
Mite Stone Set. vrith photo. Per Denert. 01.75. 
PRO M/ POCKET KNIVES.  DOZEN, $2.25. 
OUR PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST.  We 

may • newton stock of Watches Clean, Jew-
elry, Silverware. Manicure a  nd Toilet Sets. Leother  
Goods, Electric Cede, Premium,. Conceelen and 
Auction Supplies.  Orders shipped earns dey re-
@aired.  Term,: 25% deposit. balance C. 0. IL 
Write for our No. 132 Pocket Bile Catalog. 

JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY, 
"The World's Bargain Rome," 

Eept.B, 22E275 W. Madison St., Chicago, XII. 
BUY FROM 10E HAGS. CHICAGO. 

ATTENTION!! 
SALESB3ARD OPERATORS 
Our New Bargain Bulletin 
No. 14 Is Ready. WRITE, 
ASK  FOR  BULLETIN 
NO. 14.  FREE TO OP-
ERATORS  AND  JOB-

BERS, 

SINGER BROTHERS 
536 Broadway 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

NEW PICTURE MACHINE 
PHOTOSCOPE 

O PERATORS 

C ARNIVAL M EN 

The smallest all-metal Pic-
ture Machine made.  Holds 
five sets of genuine pine 
stereo. views. Runs by spring 
motor.  Largo cash box with 
leek.  Hundreds of sets of 
philtres.  Write for de mise-
tire circular and prink 

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO., 
4222 W. Lake St., Chicago 

PAINTERS OF 

CI RCUS A ND C ARNI VAL 

SHO W BANNERS 
MILLARD & BULSTERBAUM. 

211414 West Mk It,  CONEY ISLAND. N. y 

WorldRadioHistory
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DANCE AND PARTY 
NOVELTIES 

1000 Assorted Serpentines (Beet Grado),  s 2.50 
190 Packages Confetti. in Bags   1.50 
t00 Asserted  Noisemakers  $3.50 and 5.50 
100 Adverted Paper Hate. .52.50 13.50 and 5.00 
100 Grab Bags, Assorted items   2.50 

GALALYTHE NOVELTY FAVORS 
No. 073—Mirror Book. with Manicure Set 
Combination.  Per Dozen  $ 1.20 
No. 895—Perfume Ylai in Case. Per Doz  4.00 
No. 990—Cigarette Holden in Caes. Dozen  4.00 
No. 540—Novelty Pencil. Propel and Repel  
Per Dozen   2.00 

No. 975—Umbrella Pond!. Per Dozen   3.25 
WRITE FOR OUR BIG ILLUSTRATED 152e 

CATALOG.  IT'S FREE. 

MID WAY NOVELTY CO. 
304 West 8th Street.  KANSAS CITY. MO. 

SOUVENIRS 
5-In. Birch Bark 
Canoes. Dozen-10.50 
Miniature  Dutch 
Wooden  Shoes, 
4-in,  Dozen  2.00 

6-1n. Birch Bark 
Canoes. Dozen 1.20 

12-In. Tomahawks, 
Oozes    1.60 

PADDLES 
10-Snub  Paddles 
DorsoS  50.50 
14-Inch  Paddles, 

14.10. Fancy Pad. 
dies.  Dozen: — 1.50 

20-ln. Fancy Pad. 
di s. D  n  2.40 

22-in. Fancy Paddle,  Dozen   2.75 
0.1,0. Green Paddles.  Dann   2.02 
2-In. Cress Paddies.  Dozen   3.25 
4.1n, Cross Paddles.  Dozen   4.00 

Send for Catalogue. 
Nome of park or town burned on tree. 

BRADFORD & CO MPANY, Inc. 
St. Joseph, Michigan 

C H A IR-O-PL A NE 
We r Lena/Inure 10 different Kiddie Devices.  PINTO 
a ROS.. 2944 West 5th Street. Coney Island, N. Y. 
Originators and Creators cif Kiddie Rides. 

A REGULAR 
G OLD MINE 

The NE W 
GUM VENDING 
Dowling Alley 

A bell of gum and a shot 
at the 10-pine—all for le. 
Legitimate in all Staten. 
Operated(  Parke,  Are 

'add, write for pride. 
Manufactured by the 

GATTER NOVELTY CO. 
143 East 234 Street.  NEW YORK. 

BUDDHA! Papers, 
Outfits. Costumes. Future 
Photos.  Seduced pries Her-
cutlopes.  Send 9c dames for 
full into. 

S. Eit Ovv EGt 
Bower Bldg.. 

430 W. 180 St.. Now York. 
IMPORTA NT  ANNOUNCE-

MENT SOON. 

HALL-THROWING OUTFITS 
Concession Tops, bide, 20 
styles of Dolls and Cats 
for Reeks. Cat Racks. Milk 
Bottles, 1920 Catalog road/. 

TAYLOR'S GAME SHOP 

Columbia City, Indiana 

SALES BOARDS 
tewneziagItzw te,"îc ,,,,  'or 

NOVIX SPECIALTY CO. 
SI East 27th Strad.  NEW YORK. 

SPEARMINT GUM. 
Full size 5e packs—also other 
navors--113.00 per 500 Packs. 
Flashy boxee. All Streetmen. 
Concession and Premium Men 
ese our dandy bouts. Double 

(„240,rs.q   

Midway Confab 
'DEBONAIR DAB 

(Communications to Z5-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

Within a few weeks the "parade" will 
again be headed northward. 

Next Saturday a part of the Johnny J. 
Jones  Exposition pulls  out  of  winter 
quarters. 

Get this pun: Billy Young is one of 
the oldtlmer showmen with the J. George 
Lees Shows. 

Many favors and good-deeds between 
showmen  do not  become  public  Intel-
ligence —likewise some "dirty deals". 

Ed. Lundgren is boosted for the winter 
at New Orleans, whére he has a store. 
room show, exhibiting "Congo", his big 
snake. „,_ 

The next big get-together-and-have-a-
good-time affair in the Middle West is 
that of the Mississippi Valley Showmen's 
Club, at St. Louis, in February. 

A squib from Texas was that Larry 
Pfeiffer, of -the W alcott Show, had spent 
the holidays with Leo Eackenschniidt, 
the wrestler, at Baton Rouge, La. 

Portunately, flies come'under the head 
of insects instead of animals, hence no 
"enthusiasts" seem to have raised voice 
against people being "cruel" to them. 

Fred (Spot) Dixon, last season with 
Dodson's  World's  Fair  Shows, mister 
Greater Shows, and who closed with the 
Góld  M edal 
Shows, is spend-
ing the winter at 
Pore  Arthur, 
Tex.  Says there's 
quite  a number 
of  showfolks  at 
Port Arthur,  in-
eluding members 
of the Roy Gray 
Shows, which are 
wintering  there. 
"Spot"  decided 
not  to  troupe 
this  winter  on 
account  of  ill 
health. 

Billy  Cates 
postcarded  from 
Houston,  Tex.: 
"Finally got the 
'bug'.  The  Mr, 
and  /  hay.' 
headed for Flori-
da, with  Tampa 
as headquarters." 

Among.,  show. 
folks seen on the 
streets  of  Au-
gusta, Ga., have 
been  Carleton 
Collins,  press 
m an  for  the 
Reiss Shows. and 
Col. Bob Layton, 
also  a  general 
agent and press 
rep.  These  e -  "Candy"  Grose-
lers were Coreporters on The Phitadel- close, last season with the a D. Murphy 
phia ledger last winter.  Shows (and expect to -retuni there this 

year), have been 'laying over at Plant 
City, Fla., repairing ami building candy 
"stores" and other concessions, including 
one of Hastings' idea, with which they 
intend playing a number of dates  in 
Florida with the Johnny J. Jones Expo-
sition, as they have during former win-
ters.  Mrs. "Pat" Hastings is spending 
the winter with her mother at Battle 
Creek, Mich. 

"MI KE AND IKE" 

The famous brother midgets, "Mike 
and ¡he",, will be one of the features 
with the Zeidman Cf Poll je Shows the 
coming season, and of late >have been 
playing cabaret engagements m Chicago. 
Their  manager.  Ray  Marsh  Brydon, 
informs that they became Elks, Lodge 
No. 1004, at Paragould, Ark, last Oc-
*tober, also are members of the Moose 
Lodge, No. 1262, Mishawaka, lnd, 

string and intended placing a new ride 
in the attraction lineup about April 1. 

"Bill" Hillier asks Deb.  If he  "re-
members ' when  only the rich went to 
Florida in the winter?"  Yes, Bill, along 
with quite a few "idle 'rièh' " and "would-
be-wealthies !" 

Starr DaBelle was selling tickets at 
one time on a freak animal show.  A 
party came- out and raid to him: "Young 
man, here's -another quarter.  Buy your 
bull' some feed I" 

Deb. last week received a pictorial card 
of the S. S. Aorang, sent from - Sevra, 
Fiji Islands, December 3. from. Whitey 
Clare and Jimmie and Mabel Tho 
they "scribing" thereon: "On our way to 
Australia  on this ship.  Among other 
showfolks passengers. are Ray and Ester 
Valley and Mantel's Mannikin act." 

The word reached Deb. last week that 
Joe DeKreko holds the "No. 1" certificate 
for 1926 fro m the Mexican consul at 
Brownsville. Tex.,. to travel in all parts 
of Mexico. ,Incidentally, Joe and another 
show veteran, Harry Tippe,  who  was 
agent for the DeKreko Shows in 1920, 
recently met in the Brownsville vicinity — 
possibly across the river., 

Quite a bit of attention was attracted 
at Savannah, Ga., recently when Johnny 
Webb, the well-known fat boy of the 

Webb Circus Side 
Show,  manage-
ment of  L.  H. 
Hardin, with the 
Zeidman & Polite 
Shows, ordered a 
ne w  suit  of 
clothes  from  d. 
local  tailor —the 
amount of cloth 
needed set many 
longues to "wag-
ging". 

One  evidence 
that  circus  and 
carnival  folks 
have ,lately  dis-
covered that they 
have a "cause in 
common" is that 
a  circus  press 
agent  who  usêd 
to by every hook-
and-crook  knock 
carnivals  seems 
to  have  found 
out he could only, 
"see fo e 
angle" and lately 
has been praising 
several  of  the 
b i g_ amusement 
organizations  he 
came  into  con-
tact with. 

Arthur  J. 
Hastings  an d 
Mr.  and  Mrs. 

After closing with the Greater Shees. 
ley 'Shows  Kenneth  Malcolm  went  to 
Atlanta, Ga., and is now with Loew's 
Wild Animal Shows, doing announcing; 
also broadcasts over radio.  Last week 
he was at Birmingham, Ala., and ex-
pected to close in New Orleans. 

The big No. a"n2 d" show of 
George Rollins and H. Anfender opened 

g g  t  a large storeroom in 
the down-town business section -of Cin-
cinnati 'last week. 

Harry A. Miens and wife passed the 
holidays with the homefolks at Coney 
Island, N. Y. Harry expects to be with 
Hyla  Maynes again, the coming sea-
son. 

Hear that "Red" Rogers took a look 
at "Henry. the Horse Without a Head" 
at the exit of the' Baltimord Christmas 
Show and then "named" it after one or  
more kêrsons he had previously met 

Lloyd  Fowler,  "legless  acrobat".  in-
food that he had beerr éontracted for the 
coming season at World's Circus Side 
Show, Coney Island, and is looking for-
ward tp a pleasant engagement, 

.Doc Carpentier Informs  that he is 
framing a new pit show for the coming 
season, with the Missile doing the inside 
lecturing, which he will have with one 
of the gilly shows. 

your money. Deposit required. 
Order today.  HELMET GUM  A  squib  from  Macy 's Exposition  Showsi  
SHOPS. Cincinnati, Ohio.  the  winter  outfit  of  which  is  now  play-

The  "we'd" ann yom.  ans.nit  sdne sha  ins in Louisiana stated that Bill Norvel 
n ietr 

M.  L.  Morris  recently  wrote  this 
scribe, datelining his letter humorously. 
as follows: 

"Lake Worth, Fla., 
The Land of Sunshine, 
The Land of Sandbars, 
The Land of High‘Cost 
December the Last." 

Madam Ada writes that she and Prof. 
Lamar have been enjoying a "delightful 
winter at Patton, Pa., visiting Madam's 
brother,  Thomas  McQuillen,  who  on 
January 1 took up his office as mayor of 
the city. 

D. C. Hanna is wintering at Abbeville. 
La., and the coming season will find him , 
again general announcer on Harry E. 
BillIck's Gold Medal Shows; also assist-
ing Mr. Billick on the iron\ of the ain-
titre] Show.  o' 
Altho some still indulge in it, there is  F ..  r Sale Silodrome 

much  less  "culthroating"  (downright 
dirtiness) for dates than during former 

has been shifting from the showmen to Address O. L BACH. outland. Florida. 
parties silISAYIng thd engagements-

Ben Davieson infoes from Kittanning. sways swains inrn. 011.. 
FOR SALE 11-42- moats oFHEAli.: 

1931 Prente•E C  Mew Pa-, where he is headqUartering fOr the inactszsit Ohio. 

Portable Carouselles 
Two and Three-Horse Abreast, 40 ft. altimeter. 
32-ft. Junior Ca mden,. All proven money-maker.. 
Spillman 4-Cylinder Power Plante, built for 

service. 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORP. 
North Tonawanda,  N. Y. 

PORTABLE CARROUSELS 
40-FT. THREE.ABREAST. 
40-FT. TWO-ABREAST. 

35-FT. J.IDEsu, THREE-ABREAST. 
024T. "LITTLE BESUTT" TWO.ABREAST PARK 

MACHINES TO ORDER. 
Catalog end Prices on request. 

ALLAN H ERSCH EL L CO., Inc. 
North Tonawanda. N. Y.. U. S. A. 

THE NEW CHAIRPLANE 

• 
The Idled Invention.  The Moat Sensational Bide 
'Out for Parts. Fairs and Carnivals.  Portable a al 
stationary.  Write today ail a let us tell you all 
elnut it. 
SMITH & SMITH. Steinman% Erie Ow. New Yo k. 

41-"jr.CO- Every thing for' 
litei-----COOK HOUSES 
IHAMDURGER TRUnms —G RIDDLES 

BONG BOYnSTOVES —BURNERS 

Ask any road man about 
Taleo's record of Mao 

Years' satisfactory service, 
High Quality and Prices.' 
Everything designed to 
your needs. Long read er-

li ter your em  mur seeds sinoNG Larne eFES  pqrare; PRISSUREG8101 
and  Portable  Barbecue  STO W ,reqemeei sege 

Outfits. Snow MagalInesij Lunch Carts,  e ,.Tamale Machines and Nettles, Cook's  a, e ate. 
Coats, Aprons, Caps, Sanitary Ilan-  44 eq-- burger Presses, Orangeade and Fruit "  
Powder,' and Glassware.  Steam Tables,  
• Steamers. Warmers,_ Coffees Urns. Sausage Kettles, Ket-
tle Corn Poppers, Toasty Sandwich Machines, Dog-in-
Bun Machines, Tend. Umbrellas. Lights and dozens of 
ether items. Anything specDI to order. Write for orlon 
and descriptive literature on Anything Yell Want. , 
TALBOT MFG. CO., Out. M-2, Mr Louis hils(ourL 

FUTURE PHOTOS 
N E W H O R OS C O P ES 
' Maple Wand and Buddha Papers. 

Bend 40 for samples. 
JOS. LEDOU X. 

169 Wilson Avenue.  Brooklyn, N. Y. 

O U E R RI NI C O M P A N Y 
P. Potromilli and C. Platting, 

Proprietore, 
HIGH-GRADE  ACCORDIONS. 
Gold Medal P.-P. /. E.  - 
277-278 Columbus Avenue, 

San Francisco; 

years.  To some extent the "dirtiness" liver F. O. B., Altamont. N. Y.. April I. for $425.00, 
egir,le. ?ale. 'o'er,  "a ir tre3rsi n es,  ea  o diameter,  pe 

was adding another concession to his 
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Big ise Vanishing Cream or Cold Cream   
Illg Jar Cold Cream   
Go, Bottle Shampoo   
131g Tube Tooth Pute   
Big 4-ae., Gold-Plate Cap, Asst. Perfume, Dei.13.00 
Big 8-oz.. Gold-Plate Cep. Asst. Perfume, Der. M O 
Mg 13.u. Eau de Cologne.  Doren   9.10 

We ship by ' Wen.  Cash dopent. 

Write for Our 1928 Catalog.  Just Off the Prey. 

NATIONAL SOAP AND PERFUME CO. 
512 W. Huron Street, Chicago, III. 

ov a  Jijegsys 

L5 JI bl  
THE THRILLER 

The most popular Hide on the market at the low-
est ponlblo price.  Absolutely guaranteed.  Mar 
be seen in operation Room 909, Coates House, 
Kenna City, Mo. Ask for Mr. J. T. McClellan. 

JONES MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
independence, Kansas 

whiter, that he has been doing so me in-
door work but is no w getting busy with 
general- agenting  the  Harry • Copping 
Shows for the coming season. 

A fellow in a certain State in the South 
writes:  "Plenty  of  money  here,  but 
one has to have 'lots' in order to get it." 
That's the way (altho possibly fro m a 
little different angle) folks over in Il-
linois last sum mer figured it. 

Hear that the winter quarters of the 
Pilbearn Amu mment Company, at Detroit, 
is a busy place these days with prepara-
tory work, also that it is quite a meet-
ing plaça for troupers  hibernating in 
that city this winter. 

M. B. (Duke) Golden slipped out of 
hie home town. London,  O.,  early last 
week, came into Cincinnati, paid a short 
visit ,to The Billboard, and left for points 
south to attend fair meetings and get his 
share of contracts for West's World's 
Wonder Shows. 

According tO a letter  from  Paul  J. 
Wolff, Paul evidently likes the climats 
in the Los Angeles section.  He appar-

ently liked it "still better" after piciping 
up a local ne wspaper which had a blaring 
across-front-page heading reading "Rec-
ord Cold Grips East" 

In Valdosta. Ga., at the fair last fall, 
Frank C. Hildebrand, legal adjuster for 
the Zeidman & Pollue Shows, happened 
to ask Henry Lavardo: "How did the 
Submarine do tonight Henry?"  Lavardo 
hesitated a moment and 'replied: "About' 
ten leagues beneath a 'C' I" 

Caught a look at a Very attractive cut 
in  The  San  Francisco  Chronicle  of 
December 27.  It was of the well-known 
Pacific Coast "fat girl", Nellie Lane, in 
exhibition costume, stepping into an auto-
mobile.  No,  the  accompanying sketch 
didn't say a word about Nellie ever hay-
ing been with a show. 

Last year saw a wonderful improve-
ment regarding "bull" in "show letters". 
There is too much NE WS each week 
with eny show to indulge in it!  No, this 
is not just Deb,  saying it showfolks 
thruout the country make the same com-
ment  (doubtless, you've heard  it and 
y have yourself expressed it).  ' 

Fun  squibs  from  the  Cole  Greater 
Shows: Pete now owns his own ride and 
is wearing the "smile that won't come 
off".  Wonder if Bill Connors will note 
steer his new "Henry" away from larger 
cars? Mr. Cole has "given" the State 
of  Arkansas  to Thomas  A.  Murphy, 
agent —now for the State of Louisiana! 

Al Harris, New Orleans, says he saw 
almost enough showfolks in the lobby 
of a local hotel recently to put out e 
15-car show. 'Among those he knew were 
Capt.  John  Sheesley,  Joe  Weinberg. 
Clarence Katz, Mr. Vernon, who had ar-
rived from Miami; B. W. (Harry) Gor-
don and Kent Hosmer, also Moreno, a 
bull fighter from Spain. 

It was interesting, some time ago, to 
note that a story writer had sent the 
same lengthy "writeup" of his show to 
The Billboard and another trade paper 
and that the other paper seemingly "shot 
the whole works", one statement possibly 
allowed by its desk man being "as re-
cently stated in The Billboard", or words $ 50.0o  to that effect. 

For Sale or Lease 
Two portable Pun Houses, complete with wagon 
(route.  Thoroughly reconditioned.  Any canny./ 
company without a satisfactory Fun House should 
get our attractive proposition on one or thew. 
with Plat Car for trauportatIon.  Also have com-
plete equipment of Care, Wagons and Riding De-
vices for one or more ten-car shows.  Will Make 
exceptionally good terms to reeponsible parties. 
Write  for particulars and  prices  on anything 
wetted in the, line of Outdoor Attractions and 
Riding Devices, 

THE C.W. PARKER AMUSEMENT CO. 
LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS 

PERFUME NOVELTIES 
100-Hole Saleaboerd. I flashy fie 

tn. Bottle Eau de Cologne, 2 rushy 
4- u. Bottlea Perfume. SLID gash. 
FOR TRUST PLAN WORKERS. 
Perfume put up in 24-riel box. 

48e.  Also In so-riel boxes, 50e. 
Three assorted colora and odors. 
Perfume Sachet. large size.  Put 

up 20 packets in su. 511e ROL 
Brings in WOO. 

fume    
Unlabeled  Vial  Per-  $1.75  
Fine  Perfume  Seth- r Gross  

e% Bara Wrapped 130811. in Bes, 
for 121/eo Box. 
Fine Bulk Perfumes —Rue. Jock-

ey Club and Lilac.  1-Lb. Bottle, 
Sin  2-Lb. Bottle, $1.15. 
Big leoz. Flashy Bot. 

tie Asserted Perfume. Cole • 
51.00 

Dos. 

One agent cornea in and books a town 
ron and does a plenty of billing.  Another 

show jumps off its expected route and 

Mills & Jennings rolaytLthoe town t.weekesu istryytsittlys 

dads" hold special meeting and up goes rebuilt 
the  reader  "sky  high".,  As  o e  - 

5c Mint Venders stance, 'Os said this recelftly occurred at 
and Bells  a California town. 

A. J. Mason (of tile  Glory Conces-
sions)  infoes that after having played 
the Valley Mid- Winter Fair at Harlingen, 
Tex., and placed his outfit:I in winter 
quarters, he rambled over to Florida to 

l'or  pee d wine  week ., as  good  a new.  New  sgend  the holiday's with relatives. Ex-
Mills Side Golden; or' Belle, ge play, 880.00; 25e PUY pests to return to the Lone Star State 
Mille, used three weeke, $75.0e; new 25e play. 690.00.  in time for the Fat Stock Show and 'Ex-
New Mille Front it Play Venders. $95.0D,  position at Fort Worth. 

811.00 a Thousand.  Cheeks, 82.00 a Hundred.  An eldsrly lady who had been standing 
in front of Etta Louise Blake's show 
with Zeldman & Polite at Macon, Ga., for 

22Ie 8th Avenue.  ALTOONA, PA.  some time timidly approached one of the 
ticket sellers and asked: "What is the 
meaning _of this word 'Superba', young 
man?"  The ticket seller, a cross-word-
puzzle fiend, Peened: "In how ma'ny let 
tors, please, lady?" 

$65.00 

HOME NOVELTY & SALES CO. 

FOR SALE 
COMplete Motordrome,  Including bilotoreatlee. Online 
le 44 feet in circumference, la two years old, guaran-
teed just like new and in the very beet of shape. 
Stored with show in Baltimore.  Also other Show 

Property for sale, including lût year Tente. Will 
consider selling entire show, 20 Cars, 40 Wagons. Best 
shape show on the road.  Write or wire MORRIS 
MILLER, Manager, Miller Bros..  Shows, Hex 794, 
Baltimore  Maryland. 

COOK HOUSE FOR SALE  Reynold Uppgard says he has "die-
Kl'h option of booking with Monarch ExponitiOn  covered" what Harry Tannehill, electil-
Shows.  RALPH EDSON, 115 Washington st.. clan with several shows in the past, does 
Astoria. L. I. N. Y. during winters —he's an .actor, having a 

bl  k f ce aude !Ile  act,  with  musical 
novelty,  including  an  accordion  and 

It Delp you, the paper and the adverting is mulled 
The Billboerd.  (COY191RILOd OK page 76) , 

According to one of the personnel of 
the Florida Amusement Company, while 
showing at Ocala, Fla., great interest 
among the showfolks was centered in a 
scheduled golf match (with wagers) be-
tween  Charlie Taylor and  George W. 
Howard —both of whom had done quite 
some practicing while the show was in 
Jacksonville.  The  match  was  to  be 
refereed by Joe E. Foster. 

THE APELT ARMADILLO CO.,  Comfort, Texas. 
DEALERS-Send tar our  interesting prepesitien. 

MUIR'S PILLOWS 
ROUND AND SQUARE 

For Carnivals and Bazaars 
There is no article of Premiere or Carnival 
Merchandise that 'how, the value end situ, 
tiveness  for the  money like  those  beautiful 
Pillows. 

SALESBOARD OPERATORS 
CANDY JOBBERS 

Our fast-selling Pillow Salesboard Assortments 
and Peale for Candy will make you pienty of 
money this fall and winter. 

Special Designs tar AMERICAN LEGION, 
FRATERNAL ORDERS AND RESORTS 

SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND LO W PRICES. 

M UI R A RT' C O. 
116-1 22 V V. Illi nois St., C HI C A G O, DLL,. 

EVANS' LONG-RANGE SHOOTING GALLERIES 

It 2 kr 4 14 —  4 - 3 t 4  
0  0  0  ei 

le- Il e  l e  
f 

Supplies and Parts for all 
makes of Galleries ready 
for  immediate  shipment. 
Galleries built to order on 
short notice. Send for de-
scriptive circular and prices. 

EVANS' PONY TRACK, og no 
Still the Big Winner.  I je 

EVANS' SKILLO,  $41,00 
Complete 

Paddle Wheels, Buckets, Etc., 

Games of All Descriptions. 

Send for our 9 6-Page Catalog of 
New,  Money-Making Meat. 

H. C. EVANS & CO., 
1528 W. Ada ms St.,  C HI CA G O 

Y E A R- R O U N D  'GI FT' 
AN  ARMADILLO  BASKET  MAKES  A  MOST 

UNIQUE GIFT. 
From the horned shell of the curiously beautiful lit-

tle  animate,  which 
abound in the hills of 
West Tessa. Armadillo 
Basket. are made. Tha 
handle  is  formed  by 
bending the tail around 
until  it  meeta  the 
mouth. where it is u-
corny  funned.  The 
Illustration  shone  en 
attractive .11k trimmed 
work basket. Our Book-
let relating the story 
of -The Basket Beau-
tiful"' will be sent free 
upon request. 

Stop —Look—Read—Wanted 
THE O. J. BACH SHOWS, Inc. 

CONCESSIONS for a season et 24 necks, opening latter part of April. near Albany. N. Y. EXCLIB 
SIVE?  YES.  CAN PLACE Cigarette Gallery, Candy Melee, Wallies, High Striker. Lose Bernie Gal-
lery. Palmistry. Hoop-la, Buckley-Buck, Popcorn and Pianote, Plich-Till-You- WIn. or any game of ,kill 
These havitut trudge given preference.  Will furnish 111111x18 Concession Tops to those I know.  This show 
win at no time carry over 20 Concessions.  WANTED —Man and Wife for Cook House, 50/80,  Al-t 
Agents for Ball Garnet  We ban THREE BIDES, all with mulct FIVE SHOWS Of real merit and 
lee% entertainment value.  POSITIVELY NO WHEELS, FLAT JOINTS OR DANCING GIRLS.  Fair 
Secretaries and Committees in New York  Vermont and Pennsylvania addrese J. A. CURRIE R General 
Agent, MOO Ilsbetrn St., Auburn, It. Y. All others, 0. J. BACH, °Mend, ne. 

IR I C E  S E L L S  B E S T F O R  L E S S 
ALL CONCESSION MEN SEND FOR OUR 11/25 CATALOG. 

Alu minu m, Bla n kets, Fl o or 1-a m ps, B olls, C e dar C hests 

A. N. RICE MFG. CO. 
1815.21 EAST 14TH STREET  (Phone, Grand 1796),  KANSAS CITY, so. 

• 

A New Service For Ride Owners 
We repair, repaint, rebuild Rides of all kinds.  }swop, attention given all orders.  Best Ode raecherltess 
in el ate U. S. A. at your service.  Let us renew your tole and sen it for you.  Gerstein. sleety aubMits 

m I EGA ta 1'.:90. CO., 50 Young St., Tonowanda N. Y. 

WorldRadioHistory
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Midway Confab 
(Continued from page 75) 

radio and jokes, playing around Boston. 
Uppgard Info m that Tannehill recently 
fell into an estate of relatives and may 
nut out his own shows the coming sea-
son. 

Mrs. R. IL Rollins says it seems people 
have  been  adopting various means  of 
transportation into Florida.  "The best 
she has seen so far" was a man and his 
wife with a wheelbarrow, with an un-
painted dry-goods box in which were two 
dirty-faced kiddies, and inside and out-
side which were pots and pans and other 
needed articles, traveling along one of 
the  highways.  The  man  pushed  the 
vehicle and his wife walked. 

Showfolks  appreciate  reading  facto 
and  deplore  misstatements  "reported" 
for publication and the action of anyone 
"reporting"  misleading data.  W hat is 
to be gained among them by trying to 
"bull"? The most significant answer IS: 
A strong tendency among them to dis-
believe anything else (altho It might be 
fact) written about by those "found out" 
by them.  Show people are pastmasters 
at "checking up" and do-a great deal of 
talking and writing among themselves. 

It's a tough break with circumstances 
when one gets, a place of business into 
the remunerative class and thinking of 
making additions to meet the demand of 
trade, and then have fire wipe it almost 
out  of  existence.  Such was the  ex-
perience of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crandell. 
near Melbourne, Fla.  But the Crandells 
are not of the "grieving" caliber, instead 
they are hustlers, and, provided Harry's 
health improves, it is herewith predicted 
that they will soon be "on top" again. 

Doe Scanlon, located at Miami. Fla., 
opines that the furnishing of a complete 
list of showfolks in that section would 
possibly  require  an  additional  mall 
pouch to transport it northward.  Any-
way,  among  early  last-week  arrivals 
were H. L. Lewis, concessionaire; Bobby 
Kane, Ralph Pearson,  advancing Dylc.. 
man dc Joyce, and "Irish Jack" Lynch 
and Doc Hartwielt, of  Lauther's  Side 
Shows,  and —all  "gravitated"  to  Jim 
Hathaway's  real-estate  office  to  say 
"hollo". 

SO MIt MID WAY CRAS 
(By "Whitey" Quinn, Beaumont, Tex.) 
Ike Koester, an oldtimer, whose place 
or business is in Davenport, IL, greets 
me  always  with  those  sweet words: 
"Have you eaten yet W hitey?" 
Did you ever stop and think that it 

takes a real performer to put over an 
act on a carnival the way it should be 
put. 
Clipping from a 1910 newspaper: "The 

midway was bIlliantly illuminated, also 
were the attaches." 
The "cookhouse" that specially caters 

to the profession is a, wonderful insti-
tution. 
Try opening that girl show with  a 

magic  or  comedy  juggling  act  The 
change will do the old sho w a world of 
good. 
After 20 years you are either profes-

sional or finished. 
Wise  cracks  for ears of the public 

should be stepped by all means! 
One advantage of a severe winter' 

that the river is frozen over and som 
s ç 

of us will not have to pay ferry ;fare. 
There  are  several  reasons  for  not 

working in the whiter.  A large b. r.. 
nothing to do and sometimes having done 
too much.  - 
A "hightoner" always succeeds in get-

ting talked about. 
Appreciation  will  ofttimes  take  the 

place of gold. 
You cannot save money by becoming 

"tight". 
i Time is flying, but do not be in a 
hurry and you may last longer, 
Do not criticize too quickly, you may 

have done the same th g. 
Think  clean,  live right—the rest  is 

easy. 
We still have with us "those terrible 

Christmas cigars". 

Friends  of  Marie  Campbell  (Mrs. 
"Doc" Colin L. Campbell) who read the 
notice of her death in the Obituary De-
pattment of our last issue were deeply 
grieved to learn of her passing.  The 
deceased had see ms and scores of these. 
gained  thru  her  exceptionally  likable 
personality.  Death  came  rather  sud-
denly,  altho  she  had  been ailing  for 
some time.  A year or more ago she un-
derwent an operation, and the week be-
fore she died she submitted to another 
one, after which her condition was con-
sidered  favorable.  Mrs.  Campbell  re-
sided in Toledo for a number of years. 
Her mother, Mrs. Alice Seibert, of Eaton, 
O., was with her for two weeks before 
she passed away.  It is believed that 
Mrs. Campbell's that engagement in the 
show world was in 1917 with the K. G. 
Barkoot Shows, where she met "Doc" 
Campbell  and  they  were  married  at 
Dennison,  O.,  two years later.  Other 
shows  with  which  she  was  connected 
were  the Greater United.  Wortham tee 
Allen. Smith's Greater and Zeldman & 
Poltie.  Her  final  traveling  show  en-
gagement was with the Frank P. Spell-
man  Circus  several  years  agog  since 

r acia l, BIG PAINEvergBaV/ o Fr iire..?,   il 
iiii 1  
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CASH IN ON PEERLESS POPCORNS In every section of thai coun-
try. owners of theaters, movie houses and shows of all kinds, drug stores. 
confectionery stares, agar stands. pool hells and restaurants aro making 
BIO PROFITS with PEERLESS.  You don't need to experiment.  Tie 
un with PEERLESS, which has made good everywhere bemuse it offers 
you the most for your money.  There ere 7 PEERLESS models—one fer 
every purpose.  Tower mined end beet.  If you are interested in REAL 
PROFITS every day, write today for catalog showing models and prices. 
and explaining our liberal partial-payment plan,  DO IT NOW! 

rational S ales Co.,  .6 0 9 
ec  o  w ay-clam  o et  I OkAria 

7 0 %9M / 0 0 CYO Cp.  OL  R  E AF  T  SELLING 
BARBECUED SANDWICHES 

A fine proposition for a Concessionaire or 
locate a stand on some vacant lot in the city 
or along a highway. You can make big money satisfying the 

public's demand for barbecued meals.  The Kingery Barbecue 

stands in the open — 

Displays Your Meats Being Roasted 
comes  to you  set up ready  for use —  and  it can  be 
moved should you desire to change your location.  Complete 
machine $200.00.  Terms if desired.  Write for  details —no 

obligation. 

THE KINGERY MFG. CO.  .tee-  OINCINNATII OHIO 
Manufacturers of the well-known Kingery Popcorn Machines 

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON 
MINT VENDERS 

Pile Up the Dollars With Machines That Get the Play 
MILLS NEW O. K. VENDERS. 5110 Each.  MILLS LATEST 

FRONT O. K. COUNTER VENDERS. $120 Each. Direct from fac-
tory to you. War tax included.  
Aleo REBUILT MACHINES.  All makes and models.  Guaran-

teed widen working order, Oiled with checks. ready fer business. 
Send fer prim list. Ask for particulars of our rental plan. 
USED MACHINES BOUGHT.  Toll us what you bare to 'sil. 

Give make. condition end serial number. 
MINTS: o. IC, Yens. 1,000, $14.. Standard Caso of 2.000. 527. 

Spatial Length Minis, for Trent venders lame price.  Quantity 
users. are our prices. 
BRASS TRADE CHECKS for Fie and 25e Machines. 
TERMS: one-third cash with order. balance C. O. D., F. G. D. 

shipping Mint. Order direct from this ad. 

PEERLESS SALES CO MPANY 
2402-4-6 Central Ave.,  Minneapolis, Minn. 

Coffman's Sales $732 87  '12 DAYS 
- WIT  FA MOUS TALCO KETTLE. POPPER.. 
w Haynes $2316.05 in 10 weeks; Shanks $3652.42 ins months: 
Pyle, 00 years old. over $2000 in 4 months: Moore $5854.25 In 

year, small town. Millers smallest weeks profit $100.00. Mrs. Close 
cleared $60.00 first week. Daly puts away $200 to WOO monthly: 
These are ordinary retards for Talco operators.  Are YOU doing as 
well? There's a Talcs Kettle Popper for every purpose—I2 models. 
Popper Illustrated is built in powerfully constructed trunk—patent. 
exclusive design.  Tremendously popular for road work or perman-
ent locations. The famous Tartu Kettle -gives popcorn a delicious 
nut-ilke flavor, an tender it melts in mouth.  Outsells all others. 
Brings biggest profits.  Capacity 4 WS bushels per hour takes owe 
et biggest crowds.  Write tor big, free. Illustrated catalog. 

TALBOT M FG. C O., DEPT. CP 6 
1215.17 CHESTNUT.  ST. LOUIS, id0.. 

WANTED, TEN-IN-ONE SHOW 
FOR SEASON 1926 

With or without outfit  Season opens near Detroit April 24 and continues to about 
November L including a long circuit of day and night fairs.  Can also place one or two 

more Platform Shows and a few more legitimate Concessions.  Address all com-
munications to 

289 Elmhurst. 
DETROIT, MICH. W. G. W ADE SHO WS Phone, 

Hemlock 10085 

Sell Blow Gum Machines 
$75.00 to $200,00 Weekly. 

W RITE 

CHU-1VIOAR GUM CO. 
WILMINGTON  DEL 

• 

Carnival Attractions and Help Wanted 
Pleased to hear from any Act. Show or Amusement Feature suitable for our standard of respectability and 
decency. No others considered.  CAN PLACE competent Help baying mechanical knowledge for HEY-PET 
RIDE and other department.. 

S e W. BRUN DACE SHO WS 
Lake Contrary,  St. Joseph, Missouri 

OUR TWENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL TOUR." 

which time she has lived in Toledo an 
occasionally interested herself in  show 
promotions conducted by her husband. 

John T. Wortham Shows 

Durant, Ok., Jan. 6. —Now that the new 
season approaches, the preparatory plan 
and  work  for the  John  T.  Wortham 
Shows has started in real earnest at their 
winter  quarters  in  San  Angelo,  Tex 
Supt. C. M. (Red) Miller and assistant 
have completely overhauled all the ride 
engines and are now engagecr with other 
minor repairs.  Word from General Agent 
H. B. (Doc) Danville is that he has the 
1926 route practically set, with the ex 
ception. of a few fall dates that might 
have to be rearranged.  The route this 
season will carry the show into hew ter-
ritory from the opening date until the 
last five stands, in the late fall.  The 
spring opening will be held on the streets 
of San Angelo under the auspices of the 
All West Texas Exposition. 
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Wortham spent 

the holidays visiting relatives in Sher-
man and Paris, Tex., and returned to 
winter quarters January 1.  Cadet Jack 

Wor tham, of Morgan Park Military 
Academy, visited his parents during the 
holidays.  Jack  demontlrated  thoroly 
that  military  training  makes  one  a 
"crack shot".  On a recent hunting trip 
Jack returned with more game after a 
two-hour jaunt than his father and the 
writer together brought down. 
Mrs. Florence  (Wortham)  Briney, of 

Paris, Tex., held her annual New Year's 
Eve danée, followed by a big New Year's 
dinner.  Quite a number of showfolks at-
tended.  Mrs. Briney had the table loaded 
down with good eats and those attending 
were unanimous  in  praise as  to  her 
ability as a good cook.  14 Glen Jones, 
who was again awarded the cookhouse 
and lunch privileges,  advised from El 
Paso that he will be in quarters soon 
to start his crew on building some new 
equipment  Smith Turner is spending the 
winter in Jaurez, Mex., as barkeep and 
assistant  manager  for  one  of  Jones' 
American bare.  Mrs. H. B. Danville has 
spent several weeks in El Paso with her 
big 60-figurb wax show —business very 
good so far, Mrs. Danville reports. 
Verger Crawley,  of fun house fame, 

writes that his large >seer ride is being 
entirely rebuilt and will go out under 
a new name this season. Ves and "Dad" 
Miller have a "young foundry" in winter 
quarters and do a lot of molding.  A 
new aluminum wheel and rod were made 
for "Teddy", the pet dog of the Freak 
Animal Show.  Heretofore "Teddy" was 
unable to get around as fast as the other 
dogs, owing to the misfortune of being 
born minus his front legs, but now, with 
the Miller inventien securely strappgd on 
him, "Teddy" shows as much speed as 
the other canines around quarter,s, when 
the dinner gong is rounded. 
Quite a number of the boys "stepped 

into it pretty soft" after the close oe the 
show.  San Angelo is spending quite a 
sum on the installation of new streets 
and they soon found profitable employ-
ment.  Trainmaster John Hanley is now 
with  the  Orient  Railroad  Company, 
handling the freight traffic in and out of 
San Angelo.  Abbie Woodyard, after a 
few weeks' Nett in Arkansas, returned 
with his wife ànd will soon start over-
hauling the carrousel. Two new cars were 
purchased by Mr. Wortham and are due 
to arrive in a few days.  One will be 
used as a Minstrel Show car and will be 
fitted up for that purpose. "Cannon Ball" 
Bell will have his large autodrome, on the 
J. T. W. aggregation' this season and bas 
1  dy i d•  it  q  t  ith 
his drome and other equipment.  Clark 
Briney will arrive about the middle of 
February to build an all-new attraction 
and rebuild his Monkey Speedway.  The 
writer will again be with the shows and 
will leave Durant, where he has been 
enjoying a pleasant visit among home-
folks, for San Angelo about January 16. 
ROY E. LUDINGTON (for the Show). 

Macy's Exposition Shows 

New Roads, La., San. 5. —Macy's Ex-
position Shows  are  remaining  over a 
second week here  on account of very 
bad weather. 
"Dad" Gerard, late genlaral agent Lewis 

-Shows, and J. W. Hildreth, owner the 
Dixieland Shows,  were  recent visitors. 
Mack  Hendricks  and  "Gov." •J.  A. 

Macy visited Capt. Coffre, of old-time 
Amaza Show fame and former manager 
of the Coffre Amusement Company, who 
for the past several years has had a 
movie show at Mellville, La., and while 
there aleo had the pleasure of meeting 
Frank Angel, Tommy Moore, Mr. Mor-
rlsey and H. A. Fritz, of the Fritz & 
Oliver Shows, which were en route to 
Patterson, La., and winter quarters, ac-
cording to Mr. Fritz. 
Louis ,Selzer, of high wire fame (free 

'act),  joined  here  with  an  up-to-date 
truck platform show  of which the fea-
ture is "Jo-Jo", an educated monkey. 
Bill Norvell intends to place a new ride 

about March 15 —It's a "secret", but the 
folks are looking for a whip to arrive on 
about that date. 
The show now has contracts for Hunts-

ville, Ala.; Macon, Miss, and Calhoun 
City.  Miss., fairs and four more will 
probably  be  announced  in  the  next 
"Ibtter". 
DE W/TT CURTISS (for the Show). 
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At  the  Theaters 

philadelpiaa, Jan. 8.--Geo. M. Cohan. 
in American Born opened here this week 
for a first showing at the Broad Street 
Theater to fine success and attendance. 
Aleo in its  first  showing  here was 
Topsy and Eva with the Duncan Sisters 
at the Forrest Theater to satisfactory 
appreciation  and  with  good /houses. 
Playing to near capacity houses at the 
Adelphi is What Price W N W, and there 
is still excellent business at the Walnut 
with Biome of the South Seas. Closing 
Itere this week are The Show Off, Gar-
rick; My Geri, Chestnut Street 0. H.; 
Tae Gerrna, Lyric, and the Earl Car-
roll Vanities, Shubert. 

Screen Theaters 
The Stanley ran The Merry Tifidaw to 

inanense houses.  It bad as an added 
attraction Lequone ,and DeLong. dancers. 
The Fox had When the Door Opened, 
with Art Landry and his Victor Re-
'cording Orchestra.  Don Q is in its final 
week at the Stanton. The BM Parade 
continues a big drawing card at the 
Aldine., 

Brief Bits This Week 

Mae Desmond and her players at the 
Desmond Theater gave a very creditable 
presentation of The Haunted House to 
usual big attendance. 
Emmet Welch and his minstrels at 

the Welch Theater drew big houses with 
another roaring laughing satire, A Quiet 
Eight's Rest. 
Ben Marks in a one-act musical com-

edy titled Apples registered a hit at 
the Earle.  Also going fine on the bill 
were Picchiani Troupe. Ray Fern and 
Maree, Earle and Alai Revue, Princess 
Radjah, ifforleyNand Anger. 
A. H. Woods will present at the Lyric 

on February 8 The Kiss in the Taxi, 
Arthur Byron and Janet Beecher are the 
featured players.. 
The annual theater treasurers' benefit 

performance will be held at the W alnut 
Street  Theater  bginning at  midnight 
Sunday. February 21.  A  large array 
of stars will be presented. 
Things are humming at the Sesquicen-

tennial: celebration grounds, and also at 
the  headquarters  offices, 523 Chestnut 
street.  The "Gladway" is expected to he 
open before June 1. which is the official 
date'for the exposition opening.  Director 
of Concessions W. E. Cash is a busy 
man these days, and giving valuable help 
is Assistant Director  C. D. Bond, of 
the Philadelphia Toboggan Co. 
Elizabeth Murray,  well-known come, 

Merino  . was tendered a "Night in Bo-
hemia." at the Pen and Pencil Club Fri-
day night, and the event was a royal 
success.  The scribes gave her a splendid 
welcome.  Miss  Murray  is the  only 
honorary lady member of thefl Pen and 
Pencil Club. 
W. Prate, manager of the What Price 

Glory  Company,  and  Howard  Smith, 
manager of The Show Off, are guests of 
the Pen and Pencil Club during their 
stay here. 

I , BEACON WIGWAM BLANKETS. Sire. 80x110. 

ESMOND FAMOUS 2-1N-I SHAWLS. Size. 88580. I 130x130.  ALSO OTHER FLASHY SHAWLS. 

ESMOND INDIAN BLANKETS. Site 84x78. 
ESMOND FAMOUS 2.1N-I.  Size %WO.  BEACON WIGWAM AND KISMET SHAWLS- SDK 

We carry a worplete line of Merchandise for Bazaars. Indoor Celebrations and Church affairs.  Write us 
Mr Catalog. 

ORIENTAL NOVELTY CO.,  6 West Third Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO 

KANSAS CITY • 
IRENE SHELLEY 

Kansas City, Jan, 7. -January 1 the 
A. N. Rice Mfg. Co. moved it  factory 
from its former location, 1837 Madison 
street, to its new, large. up-to-date bald-
ing at 1813-1821 East 14th street  The 
company is one of the largest dealers in 
concession and carnival supplies in the 
Middle West and is well and favorably 
known over the entire country. 
Frank  Prescott,  well-known  advance 

agent, recently spent a few days in the 
city after a very active season in advance 
of a tent dramatic show.  He left here 
January 5 to join the Marcus Show in , 
Kentucky as pilot.  He will be general 
agent for one of the E. H. Jones shows 

BLANKETS AT LOWER PRICES 

L. J. HETH SHOWS 
Season Opens Early in March- at Bir mingha m, Ala. 

Want Cirrus Side ,Show with or without own outfit. Law and Outlaw Wax Show. 
Penny Arcade, Illusion Show, one or two more Platform Shows.  Van Watkins, write 
or wire quick.  Want organized Hawaiian Show, will furnish outfit complete to re-
sponsible party on percentage basis.  Producer for Musical Comedy Show.  Chorus 
Girls, pony size.  Please send photos.  Colored Performers and Musicians for Minstrel 
Show; we furnish car accommodations.  All legitimate Concessions open except Cook 
House. Grab. Corn Game.  Excludiye American Palmistry open.  Fair Secretaries in  

i m  Kentucky. Alabama and Georgia desirous of contracting a 25-Car An use ent Organiza-
tion that is up to the standard kindly communicate with to immedi rely.  All address 

L. J. HETH SHO WS,. Whiter Quarters. North Bir i.ahem, Ala.  

Northwestern Shows Want 
For finest side Show and Musical Comedy, Side-Show Attractions of every description. Girls or organized 
company for Musical Comedy.  Five-Pie.. White or Colored Band.  Talkers and Grinders.  State NOSH% 
Open early in April, Southern Michigan.  Sorties. Adan Wright, iack Winters, write. 

MANAGER SIDE SHOW. NOrthWestern Shows, 36 E. woodhridoe Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

COOK HOUSE MEN 
INIWIEDIATE SHIPMENT 

We are headquarters for Gasoline Stoves, Jumbo Burn-
ers, Steam Tablea, Tanks. Pumps, Holler, Wire, Gasoline Lanterns. Little Wender System Lampe, Mantles, Torch«. 
Waffle Irons, cutre, Erna. Griddles. Julio Jere. :tube 
Powders. Circus LOM01111d0 Glasses. Also Special Equipment 
to order.  Terms, One-fourth tam balance c. 0. D. 

3-Gallon Tank  Men  • Write for complete *URINE. 
Small PumP   1.25 

Pleue,"klIrd%  _Waxham Light & Heat Co,. W. 4 M.2d st. ItN . Y. City. 
M 

Teel for Hollow Wire .20   

Palmer C. Franklin left for Los Ange-
les  just before  the commencement of 
the new year, after a sojourn of about 
10 days in the city.  He was an enthusi-
astic  spectator  at the  Christmas tree 
gathering at ths Coates House, conducted 
by  the Heart  of America  Show man's 
Club. 
Vern Curtis was in the city from St. 

Joseph, Mo., recently and after spending 
a few days here returned home.  Mr. 
Curtis will take out a feature picture 
shortly thru Kansas and Nebraska. 
Jack Neil has contracted for the con-

cessions on the Lachman-Carson Exposi-
tion Shows for 1926. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Francis wets visi-

tors in the/ city for a few days last week, 
coming  here especially  to  attend the 
New Year's Eve Banquet and tall  If 
the Heart of America Showman's Club. 
Louis Isler, of the Trier Greater Shows, 

was in town a couple of days last week. 
I consulting  with his  business  manager, 
Ned Stoughton.  Mr. Mier is adding some 
new shows and attractions for 1926. 
Col. Dan MaeGugin returned January 

5 from a swing to Omaha, Minneapolis, 
St. Louis, and a visit with his mother 
in Davenport, Ia.  Col. Dan says he is 
feeling fine. 
Mrs. G. C. Loomis went to St. Mary's 

Prostate' here January .5 for some minor 
operations and will be back at the Coates 
House for the winter in about two weeks, 
as she is getting along very nicely.  Mr. 
and Mrs. Loomis have the Andy Games 
Show on the road from here. 
Earl  Shipley,  well-known clown, ar-

rived in the city January 5,ond will be 
here about two weeks.  He will then 
leave for the Police Circus at Ft. Smith, 
Ark., January 24 and from there will 

an indoor circus. 
Lillian Fox. known professiodally as 

a Ze Great Zone, has written from Denver 
Prof. W. Mayfield is in the city for that after returning from a motion plc-

the winter and is running a rooming ture ball in that city recently; she ac-
house.  He informs that he has not de- cldently took some tablet by mistake for 
elided with whoa: he will be the coming asp irin an d bas  been  qu ite  sick since  
spring.  and wants to hear from her many friends 
Lew Lawson, field agent for the 1'.  in  the show  world at apartment 615. 

N. T. picture, after being in K. C. about 1219 14th street. Denver. Col. 
two weeks, went to Dallas Tex., Janu-  H ere  ar e a few  belate d Christmas  an d 
ary 4 to set dates for the picture in that New Year's cards which the writer has 
territory. - Leon Edwards arrived from not previously acknowledged: The Dane-
Chicago to run the T. N. T. p:cture at ing  Goodwin°, Rost Fiber, Doc Hall  S. 
the Garden Theater here for a week, be- m eager & Western  /w en  Telegraph  C braa  
ginning January 10.  p ay, Mark Leon, Mr, and Mrs. R. N. 
Little George Beach, the vest-pocket 

comedian, has purchased a half interest 
in a chile and hot tamale place on Broad-
way and will be here all winter.  Mr. 
Beach played Jeff with one of the Hos-
kins Mutt and Jeff companies the past 
season. 
Mrs. George Engesser, one of the most 

popular members of the Ladies' Auxiliary 
of the Heart of Amerca Showman's Club 
and wife of the owner and manager of 
Zellmar Bros.' Circus, went to a hospital 
in Excelsior Springs, Mo.,. January 4 for 
a slight operation.  She is expected to 
be back in the city in about two weeks. 
She is getting along very nicely, and 
Mr. Engesser and their little daughter 
are with her in Excelsior. 
John W. Plarpstrite writes from Los 

Angeles that he is feeling much improved 
in health and is again able to get around 
the city after a siege of Illness. 

go to 

urn  Burners 
(Ilke tun. Sres-
toe, Only. 
4-ineh 

HOOD W I N 
SALESBOARDS 
and SALESCARDS 
An sizes. Highest grade. 
Low prices.  Immediate 
delivery.  That's  w h 
they all use HOODWIN 
no nos. 
Write for price list. 

J. W. Hoodwin Co. 
"4° W. m.% BIT" 

Kraal, Peggy Wadell. H. G. Grimes, Phil 
Eastman,  Capt.  Larry  and  Audrey 
O'Brien, IC. W. Cook, Charles Barnes. 

Imperial Exposition Shows 
_ -

Things are still quiet around the win-
ter quarters of the Imperial Exposition 
Shows,  altho the management is very 
well satisfied with the progress that bas 
been made since the closing of the show 
last November.  The show is booked for 
a season of 28 weeks in the Eastern and 
Southeastern Ohio coal fields.  The line-
up will be two rides, four shows and 
about 20 concessions.  The show has a 
number of the exclusive concessions al-, 
ready booked.  The management has con-
tracted with Paynter's 10-Piece .Family 
Band.  Johnnie Zybosko will have the 
Athletic Show, and the 10-in-1 will be 
owned by the management -the banners 
have been ordered from Driver Bros., 
along with the belly curtains for the pits. 
The show will make quite an appealing 
attraction for the territory to be played. 
B. O. Samples, from Imperial, Neb., 

will have the corn game with the show 
this season,. and the management states 
that all of the concessionaires at the 
close of the season will be back. 
While in Chicago Christmas week, Man-

ager Ralston called on one of the con-
cessionaires,  Edward Brink, and wife, 
and spent a few hours with them making 
plans for the coming season.  The show 
will positively open at Lafferty. O., and 
there is every indication that it will be 
the first show there in 1926, regardless 
of what others advertise.  This is all 
according to the management of the above 
shows. 

Bandmaster Weiss Will Not 
"Troup" the Coming Season 

According  to  a letter  from  Morris 
Weiss, who has handled The Billboard on 
the Johnny J. Jones Exposition for about 
10 years, also was director of the band 
With that big amusement organization, 
Mr. Weiss will not "troop" the coming 
season, instead being a little interested in 
real estate, being located at Miami, Fia., 
also filling special musical engagements. 

WHO DIED IN 1 925? 
A LIST has been compiled from the obituaries published weekly in The Bill-

board, under the heading. "Deaths in the Profession", during 1925 and 
will he published in our List Number dated January 30.  It includes the 

names of men and women directly connected with the amusement world in all 
its branches  who died in that time.  Whenever possible the age, date of death, 
place of death and occupation of the deceased are given. 

ATTENTION! 
Pen Workers and 
Premium Users 
We are offering several very at-
tractive values in Fountain Pens 
which it will be an advantage for 
you to consider.  Read the de-
scriptions below and note the ex-
ceptionally low prices. 

JAP BAMBOO 
FOUNTAIN PEN 
B. i-lap. Bamboo seltFiller 
Fountain Pens.  Belt quality. 
regulation site, screw cap, amber 
glass point, each with clip in 
box. 

Doz., 52.75 Gro., $92.50 

JAP RED 
CELLULOID PEN 
B. 2-lap. Red Celluloid Self-

Filler Fountain Pens.  Same as 
B. I. except with celluloid barrel. 
Each with clip in box. 

Doz., 53.00 Gro. $34.50 

"JUMBO" RED 
FOUNTAIN PEN 
B. 3-ulurabo" Red Self-FIlier 

Fountain Pens.  Extra larga red 
barrel, with black tips, attached 
gilt clip and lever.  Looks like 
a $10.00 Pen. 

Doz., 54.75 Gro., 554.00 

BLACK 
FOUNTAIN PEN 
O. 4-Blaek Lever Self-Filler 

Fountain Pens.  Regulation sire. 
chased barrel.  assorted colored 
tips. screw cap,  14-1«.  gold-
plated band, attached gilt clip 
and lever. 

Doz., $2.75 Gro., 530.00 

Bungles fer $1.25. 
Upon reeelpt of $1.25 we will 

send you one sample each of the 
above Pens postpaid.  If you do 
not have a copy of our catalog, 
send for one today.  We tarry 
one of the largest stocks of Street 
men's Goods and Specialties In 
America. If you appreciate prompt 
centre and sweat prices, send 
your orders to us. 
Deposit required on ail C. O. D. orders. 

LEVIN BROTHERS 
Established in the Year 1888. 

Terre Haute,  .  Indiana 

Silver Horse Track 
Is silver-ploted Hones, mounted on a 3gx 

Si fold-up Board The newest and beet game 
of the day. Price cOmMete. With $75.00 

utEnamel Cloth Layo  
25% deposit, balance C. 0. D. 

BEANO OR CORN GAME 
35.Playee Layout  $ sea 
'iso mer Layout   10.00 

CARNIVAL SUPPLIES AND NOVELTIES. 
Bend today for our new Catalog No. 125. 

SLACK MFG. CO. 
128 W. Lake St.,  CHICAGO 

SLOT M ACHINES 
REPAIRED 

We repair and refinish all 
makes.  Work guaranteed. 
Parts and replecemonts et  • 
factory prices.  Will at-
eept POPP old machine on 
rebuilt or new  machine.  a• 
Mints.  812.00  per 1,000 
Parka ge, 
Jackman Specially Co., 
4023 Cottage Grave Ave.,  • 
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Out In The Open 
By JACK F. M URRAY 

(Communications to 1560 Broadway, Blew York, N. Y.)  Y . .  the Ringling Bros.  Show.  They're al)-
!  peering with Fred Bradna's Indoor Cir-

'  •  W E  UNDERSTAND TEX AUSTIN cus in Connect-cut this week. 
COL. JOE MILLER is very much in production of The Merchant of Venice; and his business manager, Frank Moore.  

evidence along Broadway these days and  Helen Gardner, snake charmer, and a have  been  in  town  recently,  tho  we  KINGI KARLO gets in to see us cc-
Is about the most sought after person on few others whose names aren't known to haven't run across either of them yet camonafiy.  He manages to keep work-
the Rialto.  We fear for him if he ever us at present.  They've been seen about town. 
tried to hold audience with everyone who 
thought they Wanted to talk to  him.  APPARENTLY BULL FIGHTS are de  RAY MARSH BRYDON is certainly 
Jimmy Heron sticks right close to him.  trop down in Florida.  One was staged 'successful  as a space  grabber for his 

there  recently and the  sheriff of the team of midgets, Ike and Mikse. 
lately. ALFRENO  SWARTZ,  famous  high- county in which it was held is in danger been sending us some el Ppine  

wire artiste, is confined to his home be- of losing his job.  In the future he'll be The papers around Chicago. where the 
cause of serious illness, according to a interested  in  .but  one  kind  of  "bull boys are appearing  in a cabaret, are 
postcard from his wife.  Alfreno has not throwing", we wager.  certainly being nice to the little fellows. , 
been well the past year, but it looked for 
a while as tho he would lick his maladies. -DAN ODO M —Thanks muchly for the  . LOU DELMORE during a recent vil 
Mail will reach him at 262 Fulton street, holiday greetings  from  you and Mrs.  announced that he would manage the 
New York City.  C. D.  They were relayed to us from side show on the Sells-Floto Circus next 

Boston, as we've been hanging out right year, replacing W. F. McFarland.  We 
' JERRY  DOLAN  writes  that  he  is here in little old New York since the have no definite information as to where 
rusticating at Garfield, N. J., waiting for middle of June.  Ebok us up when ypu 
the whistle to blow when the birds come come our way.  We're ashamed to say pMlaaccek 'sA rgtoh unrg , sbiduet  'show.   Hoffman- w  " rei rhenHUlagele; Hagen-

back  the spring.  What's it going to how early it was to the morning when  Lou reCently 
be next year, Jerry?  ,  we  last  saw  y o u  i n  C hic a g o.  Neither  or  returned to the city fro m the winter 

us should have been up so early,  quarters a Peru. Ind.  . 
AL RITCHIE, trick rider with Gus 

ook's Cheyenne Days recent sea-  '  DURING A RECENT visit to Moss' Hornbr JACK HOYT writer rthat his Eastern Jefferson Theater, which Is managed by 
sons, enjoys somewhat of a reputation engagements  next  season  will  be  for our old friend, Burns O'Sullivan, we ob-, 
as a boxer a lid has decided to take a Wirth & Hamid and his Western ones served Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lee, Seigle 
crack at that game again this winter, for the Kansas City Vaudeville Agency, Costello, and Paul Jerome in the and:- 
since Wild West outfits don't, work any with whom he has an eight weeks' con- ence.  "Specis" Sullivan, last year head 
too steadily during the cold months.  Al tract  for  fairs thru Nebraska, Missouri waiter on the 101 Ranch, is an attache 

o. has a few victories over promising and an d Colora d 
well-known fighters to his credit and may  of the house. 
be heard from in the lightweight division R. C. CARLISLE postcards from Cats-  M R.  A NI) M RS  A. SCATTERGOOD 
some day.  W hile 'that's bot our idea of kill. N. Y., that he scooted home  for  the are sure traveling fast on the other side 
a soft winter berth, we wish him luck.  hol idays.  We  hope  he  had  better  weather   

of  brie  big  herring  pond.  Our  latest  LOUIS G. KING has departed from up there than* We did right here dur ing letter was fro m ¿flue.  They spent Christ-
Broadway once again.  This time he went Mat week.  W hen are you, headed bac k mas with Mrs. Scattergood's brother in 
down to Edénton. N. C., to Join Bruce & to Broadway. R. C.?  Or 8hould we  say  

England and will sail for this country, 

Marks, doing advertising, press and pro-S Wichita Jack?  some time this week, arriving here early 
.  in February.  You'll pardon us, for not 

motion work on their indoor bazaars and  • 
of the RIngfing-Barnum show during the writing, folks, but you're traveling too LESTER THOMPSON, on the advance circuses.  Louis is one hard-working :Me-

dal agent; 'he deserves to be kept work-  fast for our mall to keep up with you. 
hog steadily.  His first one is at Edenton circus season. is handling one of the road 
in April.  A MONG THE RECENT arrivals from companies of the famous motion picture  Europe were Ed and Tillie Bowman, Jack a  The Big Parade.  His show opens  at the' 

opens around the corner the wee k pre- Wright,  Hank  Durnell,  Joe Orr,  Dan BROAD WAY has been overrun with Majestic Theater in Boston. Stella Deuce  
v ours, so there should be some  rea l circus Dix and Montana Earl.- who have. been celebrities.  In one day we saw R. M. 

ten asetd the Cassiinnooof  t 

abroad for the 101 Ranch.  The con-
HARVEY, h  TheaterWild  i aWBe srtooskhl yon, 
Floto show; FLOYD KING. of the W ei- billin g done  on the two pictures.  We'll 

geaeral agent of the Sells-  l 

ter L. Main and Gentry Bros.' circuses, be  in the Hub that week, so  w ill have  e N. Y.  this week.  We'll catch it while 
and HO WARD BARRY.  the legal ad- chance to see who gets the brea k on  the  it 's there  and  report  on  It in 'de tail in an 
luster for those outfits.  -no LEAVITT showing in town, but we're  betting  on  early  issue.  
is 'reported to be somewhere in town, as Lester.  . 
is  JEROME,  HARR/MAN  and ORA LOU BACKENSTOE 81/ chimp.  RALPH HAWKINSON odtoheersn 't  care PARKS and quite a few others.  There  is , the fa- what he does with some oth  fellow's 
are  a few  mere  general  agents  banging  mouse Joe Mendt is playing around town . life. He's got a new feature attraction 

an Into Lou on the street last week for his auto races for next season In 
around, too. s  is  during a brief visit he paid to New the person of "Dare-Devil" Charles Yee. 
M R.  AND M RS.  HARRY G. M EL-

VILLE arrived in town last week and 
will stick to the big city for several days 
visiting friends and saying "hello" vari-
ous places around the East before hitting 
back to their Nat Reiss Shows to get 
things in shape for the road this season. 

, 
JOSI4. AND TILDY.  "ruraitties that 

sparkles'. have signed with World Amuse-
ment Service Association for 1926, ac-
cording to J. E. (Josh) Pool.  Josh has 
been spending the holidays in his own 
home town of Lockport, N. Y. That's 
one town Josh owns once he arrives 
Memel 

LOTTIE M AYER,  America's aquatic 
marvel;  Eugene  Randow  anti  Micky 
Roscoe, water clowns., and the group of 
diving girls are appearing at the Hippo. 
drome this week  in the Disappearing 
Water Ballet  The act is in six scenes 
and the corps de ballet from the Hipp. 
helps -to augment it.  They are going 
over big and will be held over for a 
second week at least, according to our 
advises. 

M ME. ELLA BRADNA, with her beau-
tiful animal act. Is also on the same 
bill.  Fred Bradna's around New York 
looking after his wife's interests- during 
her engagement. He has an indoor circus 
on for the end of this month up in Con-
necticut  

LILLIAN LEITZEL. famous aerialist. 
and Felix Adler. clown, were noticed in 
a box' one evening last week watching the 
Bradna act.  Miss Leitzel just finished 
five weeks at this same house. 

W E DON'T KNO W how they do it or 
what the secret is. but M ESSMORE AND 
DA MON, the papier macho masters, sure 
do manage to grab off lots of free pub-
licity.  Last Sunday's edition of one of 
the local Hearst papers devoted an entire 
page to their "monsters and midgets", 
showing samples of prehistoric animals 
and  other  things  these  two  talented 
builders construct in their shop. We saw 
their prehistoric  animal  show on  the 
Jones midway at Toronto this year, and 
sure did marvel at it. 

SUNNY. M ARILYN MILLER'S famous 
production, employs the services of sev-
eral freaks during a circus scene. Among 
those in the cast at present are the one 
and only Zip. Carrie Holt the 468-pound 
fat lady; Carl Danburg, the 7 foot 7 inch 
Swedish giant; Irwin Emmett, the mid-
get. who has the distinction of having 
Wa nd with David Warfield in Belasco's 

York.  Joe hasn't had a layoff since last 
March and is booked right thru to this 
March with another year on the contract 
after that.  Vaudeville situation in New 
, York today is such that a two weeks' 
\contract is being considered a "route" 
by the performers  so Lou certainly is 
getting a break with his attraction. But 
then the chimp. Is liked by the "powers 
that be" in the circuit, which explains 

KEY WEST, FLORIDA 
FIREMEN'S CELEBRATION 

and FESTIVAL 
February 15 to 27 

Wanted, for this event and other Florida dates, Minstrel Show, 
Fat Girl Show or any good show. Can also use Girls for Mu-
sical Show.  Concessions all kinds.  Write or wire 

MORRIS MILLER, Mgr., Miller Bros.' Shoilvs, Miami, Fla. 

17th ANNUAL 
TOUR 

EVERYTHING 
NE W BUT 
THE NA ME 

Harry Copping Shows 
An Organization with an Established Reputation 

NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON 1926 
WANTS 
Shows, Concessions and Rides that don't conflict with what we 
have. Concessions all open. Exceptional opportunity for Shows 
with or without outfits.  Season opens April 24, including a 
long list of day and ,night faim Address 
HARRY COPPING, Winter Quarters, Reynoldsville, Pa. 

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

who leaps into midair -fro m the tail of 
a speeding racing car, landing on the 
ground in front of the grand stand and 
sliding some 75 feet before stopping. We 
recommend this stunt as an ideal method 
of "how not to live long". 

T WO OF 01.1E. RECENT visitors were 
E.  Guillaume  "Polidor"  and  Herman 
Polities famous international- clowns off 

ing round and about during the winter 
in museums and other places.  Kario has 
a nice collection of stuff and makes a 
nifty attraction. 

. "THOSE PEOPLE W HO promoted the 
"Freak C'ty", the stranding of which 
was reported in these columns recently, 
sure  have burned  up  that  territory 
around  Schenectady,  N. Y., for 1926. 
W hen will people learn not to play fast 
and loose with committees? 

• Checker Exposition Shows 
- 

Altoona, Pa., Jan. 8. —Things are all 
ahum  around  winter  quarters of  the 
Checker Exposition Shows, under the di-
rection of Master Mechanic Woods with 
five assistants. 
Manager Herman returned from a visit 

to homefolks at Loui ville and 'reports 
one  of the  best Christmases  he ever 
spent.  While  in  Louisville  -Herman 
signed Oscar Welliston's wax show, also 
Maty Gensler with two concessions. 
Visitors  to winter  quarters  recently 

were Harry Bartches, T. M. Gates, W. 
Trellis and Max Halter.  Dr. Gwin has 
not arrived from h s home in Greensboro, 
but is expected in daily.  Manager Her-
man will personally book the show and 
is at present working on fair bookings 
for the season • of 1926. 

EDDIE YOST (for the Show), 

BLANKETS 
FACTORY SECONDS 

$2.00 EACH 
IN  LOTS  OP  SEX 

Indian and checkered. Mile 66x84, part 
wool. 

Plaids, first quality, size 60x80, in vari-
ous colors, with large silk bindings to 

match, in separate boxes. 
• 

FALLS TEXTILE CO., 
Fall River, Mass. 

5 (4  NO  çrt 
PER WAITING  PER 
SALE  SAL 

LAST SA LE 
15 25 35  50 

 knee 

$2.5° 
6 Brass-Lined, Doti-

ble-Belatered  Photo 
Handle Knives on a 
200-hole 50 Board, 

$2.75 each 
In Lola of 6. 

$2.50 each 
in Leta of 
Sample. $3.00. 

20% with order. bal-
ance C. O. D.. Ex-
press.  Order from ad. 
No circulars.  Money 
bark if you want it. 

Morris Cutlery Co. 
MORRIS, ILL. 

L. GLOTH WANTS 
renio Wheel Forum  Can use two erperienced 
Helpers.  Also two 34 n to take care of Concession 
Stands. Come on et en a, Week Jan. 11-16. Seville. 
Fla.  P. s,—Robert G oth, drop me a line. P. B. e. 
—Mr. Western, write no if you want a proposition. 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
On all instruments.  penile Santana E. Palatka, 
Fla,  Wire FRANK PARIS  care K. G. Barkoot 
Shows, Lake City. Fl .. until January 19, 

MIDGET HORSE  mreitige:, 00 Ih 
horse. For April shipment. 8100. $50 cash, $50 C. 0. 
D. FRANK WITTE. SR.. Box MR Cintinnat), O. 

FOR SALE— ';'Lerge»irdémiTt adbilioalt. 
stored at liorringion. Kansas.  Will sell or trade for 
Twn-Abreast.  ED. A. EV.ANS, Alton  11/inols, 

CARROUSELL FOR SALE 
Mengel& Three-Abreast, portable, Jumper, Brase. Mir-
ror Trimmed. complete.  Flash.  Bargain.  Stored in 
Permsylvania.  Write BON D-369. Billboard, Cinch, 
nati, Ohio. 

MID GET COACH 
Seating fear and driver.  (Meat  belly.  H. C. 
FRENCH, 19 A r al  sr., Newark. N. J. 

If yea ace it is lbs Billboard. tall thorn as; it 
beta in. 
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c< Trade Shows % Special Events 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

Promoter Graves in Court at  Automobile Shows 
Schenectady 

Schenectady. N. Y., Jan. 7.—afred H. 
Graves.  of Wollaston,  Mass., was ar-
raigned in police court here this week 
on a charge of grand larcey, first degree. 
Re promoted an indoor circus of freaks 
at the Armory early, in the fall, under 
the auspices of the Gehornecobe Grotto, 
and it is alleged by members of the 
auspices committee that he secretly with-
drew about 21.000 from a bank account 
established for the circus.  When checks 
were sent out to defray the expenses of 
the event there was no money to meet 
them.  The committee also alleges that 
it wee deluged with other unpaid bills 
after the circus left town.  Graves was 
arrested in Hartford, Conn. 

Pure 'Food Shows 

Canton, O.. Jan. 9. —B. Blakemore, head 
of the Canton Growers' Association. is 
making plans for the annual Pure Food 
Show to be held in the City Auditorium 
the week of March 1. 
Youngstown. 0. Jan. 9. —Plans are now 

being made for the annual Pure Food 
Show  to be held in Ravenwood Audi-
torium the week of March 8.  The show 
will be sponsored by the Youngstown Re-
tail Grocers and Meat Dealers' Associa-
tion. 

Montreal Motor Show 

Montreal, Sae' 7. —The Montreal Motor 
Show is to be held here January ga to 
30  by the Montreal Automobile Trade 
Association.  It is planned to feature 
the equipment floor with the largest/num-
ber of exhibits ever seen at a motor 
show in Eastern Canada.  '1 he manager 
of the show, Theo. Dorian, has intimat e 
that the opening night will be one of the 
' most' brilliant affairs of the kind. 

Jackson Radio Show 

Jackson, Mich., Jan. 8. —A Radio Show, 
under auspices of the American. Legion 
and the Jackson County Agricultural As-
sociation, is to be held here January 27 
to 30, under direction of E. R. Zimmer-
man. of thé Buckeye Producing Com-
pany, Columbus, O.  A Baby Shaw and 
Ritdio Queen Contest are being held as 
a part of the affair. 

Mid- Winter Festival 

West Tulsa, Ok., Jan. 9. —Plans are be-
ing completed for the  holding of the 
Knights of Pythias, Evergreen Lodge No. 
246, Mid- Winter Festival here week of 
January 18.  R. W. Stevens, formerly on 
the advance of the Fairyland Shows, is 
in charge of the affair. 

Lincoln Club Indoor Circus - 

Detroit Jan. 6. —An Indoor Circus. with 
the John  W.  McDonald wild animals 
among the acts, was given under auspices 
of the Lincoln Club, Highland Park, for 
the benefit of the community house last 
week. 

Poultry Exhibit 

Jasper, Ala., Jan. S. —Preparations are 
being made for the second annual Walker 
County Poultry Show, which will be held 
here January 28 to 30. 

Okl eoma City Radio Show 

Oklahoma City, Jan. 9: —Plans are be-
ing completed for, the opening of Okla-
homa City's first annual Radio Show. 
Which will be held January 11 to 16. 

Monroe, La., Plans Auditorium 

Maxi mo, La., Jan. 8. —The Rotary Club 
nnd -the American Legion. of this city, 
are  considering  plans  for  boosting* a 
municipal auditorium costing $100,000. 

• Providence Radio Exposition 

Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 8. —Feature ex-
hibits of the National Automobile Show 
in New 'York are to be brought here and 
displayed at Buffalo's 24th annual Motor 
Car Exposition according to announce-
ment by Carlton C. Proctor, executive 
secretary  of  the  Buffalo  Automobile 
Dealers' Association, under the auspices of 
which the show is fo be held at 174th 
Annogy January 16 to 23 inclusive. 
• Brooklyn Jan. 8. —The Brooklyn Auto-
mobile Show will be held Janua ry 23 to 
30 in the 23d Regiment Armory under 
the  auspices  of  the  Brooklyn  Motor 
Vehicle Dealers' 'Association. 

Ohio FOod Show 

Providence, R. L. Jan. 9. —Plans are 
being completed for the Providence Radio 
Exposition  to be held here January 18 
to 23. 

New York Poultry Show 
More than 6,000 birds were on exhibi-

tion at the 37th annual Poultry Show in 
New York in New Madison Square Gar-
den bat week, commencing Wednesday. 

Plans are being made by the Cincin-
nati Retail Grocers' Association for the 
fourth  annual  Ohio  Food  Show  and 
Household Appliance Exposition  to be 
held week of February 1 at Music Hall. 
It is stated that 85 per cent of display 
space has already been assigned. 

FIESTA AT MIAMI IS 
AN AUSPICIOUS AFFAIR 

Hillbreth Vaudeville Circus 
A commun'cation to The Billboard last 

week from Philadelphia stated that the 
Hillbreth Vaudeville Circus. playing at 
the G been New Dunbar fleeter, was 
proving  a success,  with the  following 
acts:  Otto Smith. trained lions;  John 
and V. Cum ng,; Aerial Cowden°, double 
trapeze; Florenzeo's comedy act; "Red 
Head",  comedy riding  act;  "Janette", 
comedy monkey;  "Hiram" and "Flap-
per-, ladder  act;  "./1 appy",  bucking 
mule; , Si rtchie,  headba.ancing  and 
trapeze; clown band. Riding Lloyds, and 
in "clown alley" Horace Lard, Jimmie 
McCoy. Harry Goudy. Billy Lewis, John 
Rubbington and John Cowden. 

Cleveland Pure Food Show 

Miami, Fla., Jan. h. —Miami's drat an-
nual Fiesta of the  American Tropics, 
held to greet the new year, proved a 
greater success than expected in view of 
the short preparation.  The festivities. 
included a Spanish pageant, two parades, 
football and other contests, tent shows 
and a mardi gras open-air dance on the 
streets New Tear's night, with a fire-
works exhibition on the preceding night. 
On the last day of the old year a floral 
procession  was  given,  followed New 
Year's Day with a big, parade oq more 
than 200 floats, depicting Florida's his-
tory  and  development,  and  including 
Spanish troops, Seminole Indians, bath-
ing  girls  and  a variety ef novelties, 
comedy  features  and  beet-Wilful  floral 
effects.  Prizes were awarded for  the 
best displays in all lines. Th b  • t 
pageant wIs presented at Coral Gables 
stadium by Kent Morgan and Harold 
Medley, with Ben Lyons, motion picture 
actor, portraying the part of Viscaynos, 
prince  of  the  pageant,  and  Eugenie 
Selma, Norwegian movie star, as queen. 
Col. George M. Duncan was Ponce de 
Leon.  The city was colorfully decorated 
and thbusands witnessed the different 
features.  The, second parade was ranked 
as among the best of the kind ever given 
in the South.  The Fiesta is expected to 
become  an  annual  event  hereafter, 
marking the formal opening of the real 
winter  tourist  season,  following  the 
holidays.  The , pageant  and  parades 
revere filmed by motion picture companies 
for national distribution and display. 

Cleveland, Jan. 9. —John H. Schlafer 
has been elected chairman of the Cleve-
land 1926 Food Show Committee of the 
Cleveland Retail Grocers' Association, it 
is announced.  The show is to be held in 
Public Hall Februa n 4 to 12. 

Two Days of Pageantry 
Montgomery. Ala., Jan. 9. —Two days 

of pageantry will be held here the week 
of April 18. with spectacu ar pageants 
staged both nights,' at Cranston Bowl, it 
has been announced by Fred J. Cranston, 
civic leader.  The' event will be presented 
by the civic clubs and other organiza-
tions of the city under the direction of 
Esther .7anett, Simon, of Winchester, Ind. 
A chorus of 100 voices besides soloists, 
a band of 100 pieces and a ballet of 
400 girls will be used.  The pageant is 
said to cost approximately $80,000 to 
stage.  The day-time \features will con-
sist of educational and industrial parades. 

Washington Birthday Frolic 
Fla., Jan. 9. —Eustis is making 

preparations to handle a crowd of 25.000 
visitors Monday. February 22, when the 
annual Washington Birthday Frolic win 
be staged in this city. TIse program in-
cludes marches and drils by school chil-
dren,  floral parade, community picnic. 
water fight, motor races, athletic events, 
tented amusements and fireworks dis-
play at night.  The event will be in the 
nature of a veritable mardt gras. 

Indian Fete 

Waverly, Edinburgh, Carnival 
A Monster Affair 

Colin  W.  Itlynd,  concessionaire  and ' 
showman, who has been identified with 
various large  American  carnival  com-
panies, wrote The Billboard December 27 
the following data regarding the four 
weeks'  Waverly  Carnival,  Edinburgh, 
Scotland: 
The capital of Scotland is fortunate in 

having a promoter that knows the public  • 
taste.  F. A. Sumley has spared no ex-
pense to •place before the public a show 
extraordinary.  The  decorations  • and 
scenery are a sight worth seeing.  The 
circus performance is enjoyed by all, the 
program  including  Andy  and  Irving. 
comedy trampoline bar act;  Bernard's 
Dogs; The Van Wycks,  club  juggling; 
Mlle. Dalmere Table Circus, introducing 
cats, rabbits, monkeys  and  cockatoos; 
Finder's Comedy Circus, ponies and a 
mule; Flying Banvards. one of the beet 
seen here and well known in America; 
Brinn Trio,  heavyweight jugglers,  and 
featuring balancing, motorcycle and rides 
on a pole with engine running; Madam 
Marguerite and  Her  Six Foreign-Bred 
Lions and Paul Batty's Bears. 'William 
Ure and His Syncopated Military Band 
provide the music, which id high class. 
The circus thruout goes with a swing 
that leaves no dull moments. 
The „side shows are of high order: 

K atie, the Dutch giantess, receives her 
share of the crowds (she leaves for the 
'United  States  after  closing  here); 
Madam. floree, in her second-sight act, 
the Indian Temple, aft" (a very clever 
show), the Doll's House, a reproduction 
of  the  queen's  dollhouse,  which  was 
shown at the Wembley Exhibition (has 
proved a very popular attraction and 
probably will be seen  in  AllgeriCe  in 
1926).  Henry Rend, well-known Ameri-
can riding-device builder, is here with 
his motor runabout--capacitY business. 
Wilmot's Galloping  Horses  still retain 
their popularity. 
Under direction of W. Campbell Milne, 

general manager, this gigantic fun fair 
has so far run without an incident to 
mar  the  enjoyment  of  the  enormous 
crowds that have visited it.  The shows, 
riding devices and games are too numer-
ous tp be individually mentioned in this 
letter. 

Elks' Hawaiian Festival 
• 

San Francisco, Jan. 6.--Goincident with 
the arrival here of Ben F. Goldwater. of 
Honolulu, announcement was made that 
the Elks' Carnival  a big event of the, 
year in the Hawaiian Islands, is to be( 
held February 20 to 27.  Goldwater is 
here  to  engage  the  main  attraction, 
shows and freaks for the event. 

Preparihg for Mardi Gras 

Okmulgee,  Ok.,  Jan.  9,-An  Indian 
pageant, depicting various epochs in the 
history of the race, will feature the third 
annual convention of the Society of Ok-
lahoma Indians here May 31 to June 5. 
The pageant will be directed .by Major 
• Gordon (Pawnee Bill) Lillie and will be 
timed by motion picture producers. 

$$$$$ MONEY MONEY MONEY $$$$$ 
FRATERNAL, CIVIC, CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS 

Are you interested in raising Funds? 

WE HAVE AN ENTIRELY NEW SALESBOARD DEAL 

$$$$$ SURE MONEY GETTER $$$$$ 
We carry a complete line of Merchandise. Wheels. Layouts: everything needed for your 

BAZAAR. CELEBRATION or INDOOR CIRCUS 
Write for particulars and terms today. 

E. A. HOCK CO.,  171-177 No. Wells Street, Chicago 

New Orleans, Jan. 9. —Many visitors 
are already here for Mardi Gras, which 
officially opens February 11 and closes 
February 16.  The parades, it is said. 
will outrival those of previous years. 

MN MARINO NOVELTIES ALWAYS 
THE LIFE OF THE PARTY 

• 
• 

Noveit  neral,  lass.  e orations, Plrawtke, 
etc.  our catalog is a handy thing to base ebout-mo 
send far a free ealna 

CRUEL NOVELTY MFG. CO., gM e  
E N G R AV E D M ETA L  T R A YS 

write ter prices. 
, INTERNATIONAL TIMY CO.. 

leg sweeter street.  Now Yort Ott 

  PATENTS mt. 
Trade  Marks Daignai 
slid Registered. 
FREE INVENTION RE 
CORDING BLANK. 
Rhone. Hanover 5662. 

AT LIBERTY 
Novelty Pony Act.  Men re Murat, Tr« 
o mPnIC-Out Pony. BERT BMOCS. Bo ring Don 

Wanted for Elks' Carnival 
Honolulu, Feb. 20 to 27, inclusive 

-THE BIG HA WAIIAN EVENT OP THE YEAR 

Pit  Shows.  Freaks  and  other  Attractions.  Write  or  wire,  until  January  15, 
BEN P. GOLD WATER. Clark Hotel, 4th and Hill Streets. Los Angeles. 

CO M1r1LTIMIIE 
r o n  KKKKK TS! 

131:4 0  Sif2Li elt 
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4 papers of ID and 1 paper et, 15. assorted; 1 earl el  Celeb tion. year.  The H erres  1-9-2-6 

No. 5475 -"ARMY AND NAVY" Book.  o•Pare years he has been  in the ga me. 
of 10 silver eyes and I paper of 15 geld eyes. as. 
eerted.  I pad of 15 arson. Doz.. 115o; GroS4 $7.50. 
Bosun: "ASCO" Needle Beak.  4 papers of 10 all.  "Old  •Young  '" Dr.  H arry  DeFerest 

Can Do Well 
With This 
Basketball Scorer 
Per C ross, $2.88 

Postage Extra. 
Send stamps. for sample. Ev-
ery Basketball fan a prospect. 

One-ball regular size. 

MOM{ CULP'. 

IMLD•00.1.• 

O. K. BASKETBALL SCORER 
veer  v es ". 
vmuine 41440 

C) 0 

CHARLES OE M, 15$ W. 15th St.. New York. 

IT IS NEW 
Pocket Manieurs, 

made of bone, with 
pictures of modela. 
Orees, $21.00. 
Dozen, $2.00. 

Photo Pencils. 
$1.50 Dozen. 
Photo Pins, $2.25 
Damn. 
Photo  Cigarette 

Cases. $1.50  Doz. 

Umbrella  Pe a. 
alit  wail  Suns, 
Asserted  Odor% 
Dozen. $1.75. 

ACE IMPORT 
SALES CO. 

799 Broadway 

New York Oily 

h em with 6j:flier): 

Catalog. en°  

N E E D L E S 

Pipes for Pitchmen 
By G ASOLINE BILL BAKER 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.) 

Linnie Davis is still in harness, do wn  So mebody sent a pipe fro m M uskogee. 
in Texas. and passing out oil and soap 
to the natives to a fair business. 

Dr. Ross Dyer is expected to soon be 
Florida bound fro m Indianapolis for the 
re mainder of the winter, as usual. 

The  association toys  at Chicago  re-
cently, had  an election  of  officers -de-
tails further along in the "colu mn". 

Jetty Meyer recently spent a di mple of 
weeks in and around Cincinnati.  W here 
now, Jetty (was expecting you to call)? 

Abobt the only things the outdoor bOys 
in the Cincy section could pitch the clos-
ing days et last week was sno wballs. 

W hat say, John M aney, will you and 
the  "bun ch"  again  m ake  the  big  food 
sho w at M usic flail? 

This is the indoor season in the North. 
W ho of the boys and girls are working. 
Your friends would like to read of you -
as you do of the m -be fair. 

Coe  of  the  biggest  wearing-apparel 
stores in Cincy had a stra w hat iri one 
of  its windo ws last week.  Perhaps a 
"publicity" stunt. 

INQ UI RIES 

"Did M ethuselah or Cœsau (or w ho) 
write those fa miliar words:  'I wrote a 
song  the  other  day  and  laid  it on  a 
shelt?" -DR., H AR RY P AR K ER. 

As Pipes for this issue is in type the 
day  preceding  the  entertain ment  and 
dance of the boys' organization in- Cin-
cinnati.  details of the aff&ir cannot  be 
given in this edition. 

Cheater N aylor  (kno wn to most boys 
No. 6055 -"OVER THE TOP. B .,. An  gild  eyes  thy  another  "Ilandle"4 says  this  is  his 

added  ogether represent the nu mber of 10 darnars end bodkins.  Dozen. 80o; Greet 1000. 

yid oyes and 1 paper of 15 gold ores, assorted. and I postcard@ fro m Texas that he still has 
pad et io dersus.  Dozen, 05e; Gross. $7.50.  his "hat in the ring" - med. ga me.  He 
Special "LADY 0H19 . Book.  4 papers of 10 MI. 

war   and I paper of  god eyes, assorted; I pad  thanks Dr.' To m my itdkiiiS for wishing 
07i5  Dozen, Mc; Gran. 57.50.  hi m "E00.21 health". 

No. 629 -"REINDEER" Needle Book.  4 papera of 
8 sliver eyes and I moor of 15 gold eyes. assorted; 
pad of II clamors and bodkins. Doz.. 55e: Gr.. $5.00.  M arlon  P.  Standley,  for mer  "med. 
,No.  5459--"FAVORITE"  Wallet  Contains  60 m an", selling his own m anufacture,, re.. 
high-grade geld eyes. amorted ;drat cloth  cently got a very co m mendatory mention 
let of colored glazed paper. Doz.. 55e: Greet Situp, ,  in The Sp entgftela (Oa Sun on his prOg-
No.  5583-"SECO" Wallet  CclitAins  "Ign i reas in the m anufacturing and selling to 

orado gold eyes. asserted sizes, cloth stunk. Wallet e 
colored glazed paper.  Dozen, 00o; Gross. $10.50.  Cœllial Mere field. 
No. 5461 -"SELF-TFI READING NEEDLES.'  Best 
grade, CO to paper.  Package of 10 Papers, Mt per 
1.000. $3.25. 
No. 5451)--"EMBROIDERY NEEDLES..  English. 

10 to paper. Package of 10 Papers. 30e: par 1.000. $2.91). 
No. 5405 -"DARNERS."  10 to gaper, silver Wee. 

Package of 10 papera. 254 per 1,000. $2.40. 
No. 5552 -"001)1( INS.. In bulk.  Par 100, 25e; 

per 1.000. $2.25. 
No.  620 -"GERMAN  GOLD  EYE  NEEDLES." 

Cloth stuck.  Per Package of 10 Papers. 20e; per 
1.000. 75e, 
No. 5454 -"GERMAN SILVER EVES..  25 loose 

to paper.  10 Papen, 15e: per i.000. 50e. 
No. 0600.-"ENGLISH SHARPS." 25 to paper. Per 

Package 10 papers. me; per 1,000, $1.50. 
No. 5554 -"NEEDLE  THREADER."  Brass tube 

containing Threader and  10 assorted Needles.  Very 
attractive.  Dozen. 50e; Gross. $5.75. 
No, 6651,-"NEEDLE SELECTORS...  Brass tube 

with indleater an top.  Turn indicator to proper num-
ber and out e ms size el needle desired.  so needies 
lo,  D MA 80e: Gross. $9.00. 
25% deposit required on all C. 0. D. orders.  Cat-

alog free. 

ED. HAHN, "He Treats You Right" 

222 W. M adison St.,  C HI C A G O. IL L 

G E T B US Y'  BI G P R OFI TSL--... 

No Dull Seasons.  GREEN TRANSPARENT 

E V E S H A D E S 
(As  Illustrated) 

Sell on sight.  Everyone a 
prospective customer. Shade 
must be seem to Judge Make 

and quality.  order 
sample dorm.  Ire • 

reno n OT N. !net 
ORO'S  $10 50 

Sample. Prepaid. MS. 
One-third with all orders. balance C. O. D. 

Jobbers, write for quotations. 
THE S. WELD CO., Mfrs. of Novelty Specialties. 
575 West Madison Street.  Chicago, Ill. 

GOINTOBUSINESSfir-leutu ner.t..„..., Candy now,- le your rommonoiry! 
tither 

ow or = etr ao rtoVetP  .eyeark-edit 
W. HILLYER RAGSDALE. Drawer 45. EAST ORANGE, N. J. 

VETERANS' SERVICE MAGAZINE utIvraSt.. 
Service Men, Got AboardI  Work up regular monthly 
circulation route.  ee.  Average eeeee over lee daily at 
25e. "Flag Rules Respects History". le. Sales 800 daily 
at 10e. "Petriers Hand Book". also "Hait, Friends", 
214e. Sales 900 daily. Other good ones. Samples free. 

MEDICINE MEN SELL U O RHWERATB ER 
SOLUBLE  CO MP. 

POWDER.  One pound makes two gallons of strong 
Laxative-Blood Tonic.  Price  $1 per Pound.  Sample, 
10e.  Labels free.  89  quiet sellers.  Low prices. 
CHAS. FINLEY MED. CO.. 4061 Olive, st. Louis. Mo. 

W. C. M., W aterloo - Don't recall just 
what paper the syndicated cartoon writ-
ten  about  appeared  in.  Ho wever,  it 
probably has been going the rounds of 
city  dailies and m ay reach where you 
are SO011. 

anca go  to siga Ris na me to 
Even if a pipe isn't to be credited to its 
sender  it m ust have  the signature  at-
tached -this is a rule with any publica-
tion in the country. 

W asa mattah  more  o'  you  household 
utensil, etc., workers m aking food shows, 
etc.,  don't kick in with news or your-
selves?  W here you worked (if you don't 
mind telling it), or just to let the o ther 
folks  kno w  that  you  are  a mong  the 
winterti me hustlers. 

Le w Conn is figuring on again opening 
the tent season of his sho w early  (for 
the North), about the first of April.  His 
indoor sho w opened at Petersburg. K y.. 
last week, the roster including Le w and 
Grace Conn, George D. W oodbury, Paul 
Redder and Chauncy Baughn. 

The W alker Boys  (Carl and Ralph). 
Pen workers, passed thru Cincy early last 
week and were callers at The Billboard 
(during this scribe's lunch hour).  They 
infor med another of the staff that they 
had closed their engage ment at Ashland. 
K y., and were on their way to Rich mond, 
Va. 

L.  R.  M onts:  Since last  spring  Bill 
has had a package of important data for 
you that you doubtless have needed, and 
he has tried to get your address a week 
or so in advance so it could be for warded 
-last July Bill m ade this sa me mention, 
in Pipes.  Kick in with your w hereabouts. 
or top. 

W hile the fello w referred to is not in 
the pitch or any other selling ga me, the 
point in his  co m munication,  fro m Ne w 
York City, was "funny".  It w as about 
so me friend who was spending the holi-
days  with  relatives  in  Cincinnati,  and 
stated that "while there he visited Toledo 
and other outlying to wns." 

The m any acquaintances of that old-
ti mer "Brother Benja min"  (Benja min J. 
Bruns) will be pleased to learn that he 
has been doing fine and dandy at and 
not far fro m W ert Pal m Beach, Fla., and 
is general m anager of the Florida Build-
ers and Invest ment Co mpany.  W ith his 
selling :experience,  Bruns  should  be  a 
whizz in  the  real estate business. 

A nu mber of the folks at Indianapolis 
were entertained Christ mas at the ho me 
of Henry Speakman where a big turkey, 
with  tri m mln's,  featured  the  spread. 
After the feast the afternoon was Spent 
in a m anner befitting" the knights of the 
Relater and platfor m -  shooting pipes. 
"Mother"  Speak man, w as the :chef, and 
all present voted her a wonderful cook. 
Those present Included "Mother" Speak-
m an, Dr. Ross D yer, Dr. Henry Speck-

GUARANTEED WORKERS:  TOR-
TOISE  SHELL,  BURST QUALITY, 
¿rat, received.  FAMOUS COMBINA-
TION TOOTH PICK,  EAR SPOON 
AND MANICURE KNIFE. Feet seller  
Sample, let  H MS   

a awara.--,   
•  le 

NE W SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED. 
OUR FAMOUS PEERLESS 5-IN-1 

TOOL  Big miler.  Peeked each in  16 00  
box.  with  Mustroted  Circular  and 
Instruction Sheet.  • 
Ones    

Write fin Canadian Price. on Them hems la Berk Bros., Lie 220 Bay Si.. Toronto, Canada. 

B E R K  D EL O S.,  5 4 3 B ro a d wa y,  N E W T O RE( 

POCKET KNIFE 
SHARPENER 

JUST RECEIVED 
:Ill :re 

1: 111:11:111i  ' 
New ahlpinent or all perfect nickel 13n-

leh arm Bundy 
Sample Dozen. Me. 

Guaranteed 
Workers, 
Sample, 10e. 

$2.50 
Per Gross 

$ 4 .5 0  

Per Gross 

The WonderDe monstrating Comb 
Use The m Ronc ere d. -Theer will Stand it 

Standard P.jeitbacc  Corpbration 
eorms natter,  M as s.,. Li. M. A.. 

1   It 1 I  Sena' Your fra me one net the Story in pi e_  I 
• • • • • ...... .... .... .. • • • • • • • • • • 

THE 

LATEST 
13.5.10 -All Shell Skull Flew 

Spectacle..  all number..  Pt 

Dozen, $1.50; Gross, M OO 

Lowest Prices 
For  SPECTACLES  and 

GOGGLES. 

NEW ERA OPT. CO. 
II  No.  Wabash Ave.. 

CHICAGO. 
Write for Catalog 

MILITARY LPEX 
& Err -Imitation  Geld, 

Larce.  Round  Cents Le115“. 
411 numbers. 
Dozen, a n; Gross, $30.00 

FUR-LINED COATS 
Man's Coats, lined with Mink 

Marmot, -Persian Lamb Collar. 
4 X Block Kersey Cloth. EAR. 
YARD MODEL. Sims 38 to 44. 

$24 Each 
Look like a 0100.00 Coat and 

will give satisfactory wear. na. 
nit one-third m e when order-
ing. balance C. O. D. 

Wide-awake agents can make 
from $50.00 to $100.00 per dot 
Order a Sample Coat arid look 
it over.  If not W hiled after 
a nee-day trial we will refund 
End money. 

We carry a full line of La-
dles* Fur coste. 41so Imported 
Rugg and Tepestriee. Write far 
details and catalog of the hig-
hest Money-Making proposition 
ever advertised. 

SOL RAPHAEL 
621 Broad way 

N E W Y O R K CI T Y 

HEAVIER 
PROFITS in 

LIGHTER SALES 
Here are two Money Makers. 
Big Profits and Repeat solee. 

M asterlite Cigar Lighter 
Packed in Illustrated Counter Display 
Emma  Sella on a moment'', demon-
stration to œneumere and dealers at 
big profits.  50e in stamps beings 

sample lighter and can of fluid, with usulai plans.  

R A DI O G A S LI G H T E R( ) 

ALL STYLES IN STOCK. 
Sells to 'Every User of Gas. 

• Lights Mantels. I Hold Directly Over 
Gee sstotovveess.. Jets  Gas Flow. 
and Pesters.  It Lights InatantlY. 

Retails at 25e.  Leaven is, profit.  To save time 
enclose El for sample dozen or $10.00 for Brest 
with soiling plans. 

B. M ANTERLITE M FG. CO. 
ID) EAST 23D STREET,  NE W YORK. 

GOLD-PLATED PEN POINTS 
FOR F O U N T AI N F E N , 

The Right Kind, 
Ball-Bearing Pointe 

Plain Pointe 

Gold-Plated Pene 
Orelde Metal P M 

Bran Pane 

Special  line  et 

points  for  Demon-

strator'. 

I4E 
GOLD 
PLATE 

POO 
N2. 
5 
• 

Any Quantity 
POSITIVELY 
ND JUNK. 

Best Gold EMI*/ 
Best Fitting 
Perfect Designo 
Prompt Delivery. 
D el All Others. 

Turner & Harrison Pen Mfg, Co., Inc. 
'2" st'Ll ele'h7reWO„ P er,"ifs' t. Pa. 

California Gold Souvenir Rings 
Just the thing for 
Samsboarda a n d con-
ee,,ione.  Halve:: 
mounted in Rings, as 
O llustrated. 
Sample, $1.00.  Per 

Dozen. $6.00.  H a I 4 
Gress Lots at $5.50 per 
Doz.  Full.Gross Lots 
at $5.00 per Doz. 
1.0.5 Souvenir Caine, 

Halves.  Per Des.. 
41.20; per 100, 111140, 

NOT ;  t. EAPEST. BUT THE BEST. 
SEND FOR NE W CATALOG 

Of Cunha' and Concession Goods -just off lb 
Prose.  New goods.  New prime. 

KINDEL & GRAHAM 
Tim House of Notenno. 

182-784 Missies Street  SAN FRANCISCO., 

AGENT 300% 
S  PIROFFT 

G e n ui ne G ol d L e af L etters 
Guaranteed ta never tarnieb.  Anyone can 
put them on store and oMee windowa. Enor-
mous demand. large profits.  Paul Clark 
says: Smallest day $28.70. R. L. Reel made 
$920 in two menthe.  Write today for free 
temple and liberal offer to general agents. 
Metallic Letter Ce., 419 N. Clark, Chi n o 

EUROPEAN BONDS 
Of an kinds. from all countries.  Excellent as SALES 
STIMULATING  PREMIUMS,  ete..  for  Pitchman. 
Agents,  Demonstrators.  Our present prices  enable 
you to "throw one in free".  Write for Cut-Price Cir-
cular No. 255. HiRSCH & CO.. 70 Wall St., New York. 

THE SMALLEST BIBLE ON EARTH 
Crest Plash Novelly.  About Nee of Postage status. 
Contains 200-pages New Testament.  Genuine leather 
corer. Securely bound. Gold edges with wards "Tb, 
Miniature Bible' stamped in gold on cover. Gone Mee 
Mg at Pairs, Carnivals, Church Bamare. ate. Sample, 
50e; dozen.  04.00; Orel.. $40.00. postpaid.  scan 

iirer . Drairezer anala 
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FRESH 
STOOK 
BEAUTI-
FUL 

COLORS. 
ALL 

CmiDERS 
SNIPPED 
SAME 
DAY. 

"MED." MEN, PITCHMEN, SALESMEN, DEMONSTRATORS, AGENTS 
DEALERS SERVICE CORPORATION "MAKES A TEN STRIKE" 

O ne of the Greatest Breaks in the Selling Ga me Has Taken Place.  A Nationally K no wn Article That Virtually Sells on Sight.  You Double Your M oney. 

BI G FI R M  DESI RI N G  WANTS PITCHMEN FOR GREATEST NATIONAL SELLING 
NATIONAL DISTRIBUTION  CAMPAIGN EVER HELD.   

-The World  Fantods IF A U S T S OI_JLIEll... E C O F F E E and 'T E A has been placed with the DEALERS 
SERVICE CORPORATION for distribution and advertising by the C. F. BLANKE COFFEE AND TEA CO. 

 READ THE FOLLO WING CAREFULLY   
FAUST SOLUBLE COFFEE tomes in a 101 ten, containing the finest grade of pure, relined Coffee. from which all tannic mid and 

wood fibre ha. been removed.  Place % teaspoonful in your cup and pour  belling water over it. add cream and sugar to your taste, and you IN-
STANTLY have • delicious cup of the finest real Coffee you have ever tasted—no coffee grounds to throw out—INSTANTLY made.  Refill:rt. 
mended by physicians as • national health drink.  It h s tonic health  beverage.  A 1-oz, ran will make as many cups of pure, rich Coffee as 
goo.poodto oçoacpy euhplirbeina,7,dieensice*. zh:eoarnireur a nt ra:" eitshellste tethi girladniufeectitrtect.th:utt$OLU BLE TEA. a 1/2 -co can of which will make 

HOW CAN ANY MAN CALLING HIMSELF A SALESMAN FAIL TO SELL AN ARTICLE OF THIS CHARACTER. ESPECIALLY WHEN 
THERE IS SUCH A PUBLIC DEMAND FOR IT? 

Some of the big Eastern jobbers send in their organ for two and three  thousand dollars' worth at a time. 

100 One-Ounce Cans FAUST SOLUBLE COFFEE (Enà'cke:„Efgr egejtird) $25.00 Your Profit $25.00 
te° give  " ;,thlkie roafdari ng/ike niól; 'W heat = Pert, orl• g:  Cana or Beljsble em"") 

50 One-Ounce Cans FAUST SOLUBLE COFFEE (with E  $12.50 Your Profit $12.50 s04,4:1,1,ri,t, :sorted,)  
Bent Parcel Post.  Mall 250 for Sample.  Shipped same day se received.  WHITE, WIRE. PHONE. Terms, one-half cash with order, bal. C. O. D. 

D E AL E R S S E R VI C E C O R P O R ATI O N, Dr. Marbold, Mgr. - Blanke Bldg., 14th Papin St. 
M AN  —  M E DI CI N ES  —  C AN DI ES  —  C OFFEES  —  T EAS  —  P RI N TI N G  — Everything for the " M E D."  

- ST. LOUIS, MO. 
SE RVI CE 

K NI T T E D TI E S 
BUY DIRECT FRO M MFR. 
AND MAKE TWO PROFITS 
Your own and the middleman's. 
Our beautiful patterns will sell 
for themselves -00511y make $10 
to $11  a day.  (ea rn"' and style 
considered. our Knit Ties are 10% 
cheaper then other manufacturers. 
You clear 150To to 200% on ovary 
sale. 
$2.00, 52.25, 52.50 Dm. 
No. 500 —Out Biggest Seller. 

Made of pura Rayon Silk, beau-
tiful colore. They go like wild-

$1e osi5p0l r czea'st 410  a or money or-
der, bal. C. 0. D. .4% off in 
gross lets. 

Knickerbocker Knitting Mills 
25 West 10th Eite New York OILY. 

 The Radio throne    

A MÔNEY GETTER   
to it and awl  Pitehmen, Window Damas saton. 
RADIO STROPPER holds and sharpen' ell safety 
blades.  Strapper, $0.80 Gross: Stamper with Hair 
Cutting Attachment. $14.40 Gnu: Hone, $8.00 Grose; 
ufig-is.  Leather  Strom,  0.60  Oran.  Complete 
sample get, 53e.  15% on C. 0. Da.  RADIO STROP. 
PER CO.. 748 No. La Salle St., Chicago. Ill. 

Sell Photo Medallions 
Easy Sales—Big Profits 

"Tie up" with the oldest and lead-
ing Photo Novelty Bouse. P. & EL 
Artoils, Photo Frames, Powder Com-
pacts,  Medallion,:  and  Novelties 
know ne competition!  Ideal money-
making aide line. or full-time line. 
Write for illustrated catalogue and 
fun IMA M. 

Puffin & Goldstein  \ 
The House That Made Medallions Famous. 

259 Bowery, Dept. "R", New York 
Maribor Assn. Abo nntallton Mfrs. 

---a-1-t  BALLOON MEN, 
C L E A N U PS 

-ct--- ;' , r4a , C‘'e-  sales. Merin 
Double  your 

ke• ' ç Have your sal , 
you do it: 

/  with  name  of 
loons  printed 

Celebration  or 

are going to work Your 

521.00 per 1.000. No. 110 —HeavY 
No. 70 and shipped same day. 
name and ad printed on a 

Fair  or  Park 

...0 5 colors. puse gum Gas Balloons. 
15 different asstd. pictures on 
both aday Gross. $4.00.  No. 70 
Patriotic:. grans. 53.50. Squawk-
ers. Gram, $3.00. Balloon Sticks. 
Gn u 251.  No personal checks 
accepted.  25% with order. 
balance C. 0. D. 

YALE RUBBER CO-
IS E. 17th st.. New York City. 

1926 

man,  Dr.  B.  A.  Cayton,  Mrs.  Audrey 
Zi m mer and daughter, George R. Dickey, 
Ja mes Lear and George Brock man. 

Ben Gell man wasn't on the road last 
season on account of contracting an ill-
ness soon after the Mardi Gras at Ne w 
Orleans  (where  he  worked  swagger 
canes)  last  spring.  J.  Brown tells us 
that he met Ben at the post office in 
Portland. Me., recently and that Gell man 
infoed his health was improved and he 
would be back in the Crescent City for 
the big event next month. 

Sa m  Jacobs,  of  the  sub.  fraternity0 
so me ti me ago drifted out of the "cold" 
further north into Detroit, where he re-
mained a week,  then ra mbled over to 
Philly and when last heard fro m  was 
heading out for Norfolk.  At Detroit he 
met Kid M ather, and at Flinty, Dia mond 
Dick  Roseberry.  Young'  Reines  had 
lately  been  at  Philadelphia.  Says  he 
wants pipes fro m Larry Farington and 
Doc  Cunningham. 
'The said that "It looked like an old-

ho me week for sub. men (on paper)  at 
W orcester. Mass., recently, so me of the m 
working at a poultry show, others work-
ing "still".  A bunch of 'e m held a party 
at one of the  "exclusive Inns" in that 
neighborhood, according to the co m muni-
cation.  and greatly  enjoyed  the mselves. 
A mong  those present  were Al Roberts. 
W alsh, Donohue, Miller, Farrington, Mc-
Carthy, McIntosh. Nefsey, Billings, 'Wee 
Jess" and Cashman. 

One of the boys postearded fro m Fort 
Smith: "Unless the boys are flush they 
needn't go to 'the Springs'. altho it is a 
good place to rest up —readers very high 
and the 'restricted district' puts one out 
in the 'sticks'.  Port S mith is open on 
the streets, at a fin a day.  A mong the 
knights here no w are R. J. Burns and 
C.  C. K night,  novelties;  Sid  Sidenberg 
and wife, calling cards; J. S. McCandless, 
pens;  R.  R.  W ebb  and  Chas.  Stor ms, 
sparkplugs and transfor mers. 

Dr. Ross Dyer. Dr. B. A. Cayton, Mrs. 
Audrey Zi m mer and George Dickey were 
entertained at a Ne w Year's spread given 
by Dr.  and Mrs. Abner Rood at  their 
ho me near Indianapolis, Ind.  Mrs. Hood 
was pronounced a crackerjack cook.  Dr. 

Hood is a past m aster at shooting pipes 

(Continued on page 82) 

"I M A DE $21.00 IN 
FIVE HOURS" 

Writes  Peter  Warner.  1111nols. 
Sell  Madison  "Better-Made" 
Shirts  for  Large  Manufacturer 
direct to wearer.  No capital or 
experience  needed.  Many  earn 
$100.00 weekly and bootie. 

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLES 
MADISON FACTORIES, 580 Broadway, New IWO. 

Big Profits! MAILED FREE 
0go your  awe  beau' meie,.s.11;à.bleolLeNIVEMS7ALESBCIARD' 

nain, Checsktsa, mEpMiIn, g NKameye  

ari e rti l,, 11:  ALBERT MARTIN & CO. 
cents.  In West Medium Street.  CHICAGO, ILL 
HART MFG. CO  Formerly Manager of fornico di Co 

307 Genre., sawn. 
Broo m.,  - New Perk.  Amber Unbreakable Combs 

FREE ALMANAC HI 1111' IIIH'Illhll tif!!' M ii 3 furriers-HowTo Ru m lb TM W ON 
Bedla m° DAIS_BOT BOILWfAllifirORKAST 
HOW 19 A« Moen ntemItoorgennilass PO3ox5 Hamm». Iré LARGE DRESSING.  20.00 PER GROSS. 
lIEI MIJST We make 'ern.. W a. for Catalogue. 

if rei see  t lis The Billboard, tell ices so; it BARNES T H E  C O M B  M A N 
helps us.  24 Calendar Streit  PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

One Look is Worth 10,000 Words! 

$56"Salesman's Outfit for$1 195 
and $5.00 De Luxe Case FREE r i 

"Ono look is worth 10.000 words" Ilan the Japanese proverb.  That's why we're making this AMAZ-
ING OFFER to enlist 500 more live-wire salesmen.  Bead every word that follows:  We lose on every 
ouest placed at this price0 unless big orders follow. 

Controlled by us alone, le the 

..Thefifarvelous Mexican 
la= ash Gem 

SELLS ON SIGHT. b Mexiecan ir;!;ret 'enBree3SHITMlatkell .you 
• dumb :talesman can sell it! "One look t wigth 10.000 

warde r  One 'asesinan from Kanea, writes: "Sold one of your Ring' at a remarkable price.'  ;loather, 
from Texas: 'Bold one for $40.00.'  And from Arkansas: "Your Rings sold within 80 minutes.'  Prone 
New York: -Your Rings surpass anything I have seen for the money/  And horn Chicago:  "My jeweler, 
a diamond expert, said your gem was worth from 1.000% to 8.000% more than 1 paid yfill ter It." 

ENORMOUS PROFITS. ?r-F'ire  ars7vue ers eetatJ retail catalogue price of the 8 Hinge in this 
Sample Offer is $56.00:  Within 24 hears yOU  aell them at a net profit of $3.5.00 and have the 21.00 
Cine free.  Even it you sell them at our regular wholesale prim to dealer. (half our retail price), you 
would clean up $13.05 Pr att  Heat of all, with this outfit you can PROVE FOR YOURSELF that our 
Mexican Blu-Flash Gem will build you up e faselnating business that will yield a harvest of big profits. 
Because eve know this is why we take a loss on this lint seat. 

A HIGH-GRADE OUTFIT Thla is no mom ohm-mom outfit. The finest known Diamond substitute 
in fine, hand-made mountinge, in our 

New Da Luxe Maket Case, exquisitely made, that rabies up the rings as it opens to display the daz-
zling fire at Met the right angle.  No need to touch them with the hand.  They sparkle with brilliant, 
131w-white, colored lire that fascinates and attracts.  The lest word in a high-grade gem-selling outfit. 
Assortments of contents vary to suit localities.  Ang Uneatable item can he returned for exchange. 

YOU RUN NO RISK.' 14.E.:12,drziliArefri.  vatrki..à. epee ei, 
shipped at ones.  Deposit with the postoOlce our 

less-then-eost offer of $14.85, and if not delighted and surprised return at lago for refund.  Our 20-year 
raeinr  iel  ra idea. you couacs shooting at all times.  BUT DON'T DELAY, we can't afford to make this 
orr long-

The Mexican Gem Importing Co. .,Dept.NU,Mesilla Park,N.M. 

Here's Your Opportunity Coupon 
(Date)   

'-MEXICAN GEM IMPORTING CO.. Dent. NIL Melilla Park, Now Mode. 

I want to test the gelling qualities of your mu- maa Gem.  Bend me quick your De laze Salesmonin 
Octet containing e Rings, your catalogue retail price M oo. suitable for ms locality.  I will deposit 
your Special Offer price of $14.05 on receipt and if not surprised and delighted after examination will 
return at once for refund. Algo send your full Agency Proposition and Catalogue. • 

game 

Addrug 

ONLY KNOWN GEM that 

— Matches the newt Gangli a 
Diamond SIDE BY SIDE. 

—le backed by a 20-Year Guar-
antee. 

—Is get in Fina Mounting, that 
last for years. 

INDESTRUCTIBLE PEARL NECKLACES 
Almost. a perfectly graduated Pearl of good lustre. Our exclusive white 

metal clasp adds wonderfully to their attractiveness. No other house is us. 
lose thi, clan/. 
24-Inch. $5.50 a Doze. In N. I Selected. 
24-Inch, $2.50 a oozes. In 'Regular Goods. 
We also feature a French Pearl in 24-Inch. at 

$6.00 a Doren. that le hard to duplicate at the 
price.  High-grade seteidanea Leatherette Bows, 
$1.50 Dozen. 
All Spangler Merchandise sold under a mona,' 

back glierantee. 

WorldRadioHistory
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W E S T E R N R U B B E R 

RI N G S 

e 

No.  01-.4111ariya 
White Stone tam 

Brilliant. 
Por Oren,  $ UR 

AT  ONE-THIRD OF THEI R ORI GINAL  FACTORY COST. 
wo want to cloue them out fut, therefore this gleing-them-away price. 

\\110 

CLJ _ 
Ha.  m-yirran y  Ns.  0-Tiffany.  No,  0-BeteMar.  No, E-Tooth Bel-
wan. Tana sto ise  3/4 -Et. White Stone  White Stone Chip  chi«. 1.1(t. White 

Brilliant.  Brilliant.  Brilliant.  Stone  Brilliant. 
Par Oren. $4.50.  Per Ghost $4.50.  Per Grass. $4.50.  Per Gress. $4.50. 

Write for our illustrated Catalog of FLASH and SLUM JE WELRY, 
WATCHES, SILVERWARE and OPTICAL GOODS!  Mailed free to you on 
application.  Our prices ere absolutely guaranteed lower than you can buy 
goods for from any other house in the world. 

With  Engraved  Initials 
No.  F-Heavy  Band.  ALTER at. CO. 

on Tashi°. 
Per Gross, $4.50.  165 W. Madison St.,  Chicago, Ill. 

The Girl with theRolagAnimated 

"StopHirting 
viss edirwoodi 4 
erf7JwCàtchiestAzifo 
cArOVelly e beelet    
$25 to $50 Every Day-Easy to Se11-250% Profit 
Hollywood has gene wild over this clever colored auto device.  You ace "the girl 

with the cone-hither eyes" in the hack window of hundreds of care.  Agents are working the streets, auto 
parks end ball ga me end meaning up.  Samples, 25e Each; Lots of 100. $0.00; Lets of 500. $40.00; Lets 
Of 1.000, $85.00.  TERMS: 25% caah with order. balance C. O. D. 

HOLLYWOOD NOVELTY CO., 1208 szkEe Pitjitrms siT  Los Angeles, Calif. 

Pipe's 
(Continued fro m page 81) 

and "pipes" was at a fever heat when 
the miaous broke up the contest by cry-
ing  out  "dinner's  ready r  During  the 
feed Dyer and Cayton ran a tle, finishing 
the "ho me stretch" neck and neck. 

Charles B. Willia ms, the "boy pitch-
m an",  piped that he was in N ashville, 
with ties. and found business dull there. 
He  had  just  co me  fro m  Bir mingha m, 
where  he  says  he  found  he  couldn't 
worio--the to wn closed.  W hile there he 
met George Barley and his "buddy", Al-
bert, one dru m ming up trade for a local 
concern and the other hustling printing 
for the present.  Willia ms says he would 
like a pipe fro m his old "pal", "Srihriny 
Hicks"  (Frank Guerren), w hose mean-
derings he has lost track of. 

So me cartoonists see m to be having a 
hard ti me digging up subjects to work 
on.  One of the m recently "pulled one" 
on  an article  sold thruout the country 
by street sales men and used in thousands 
of ho mes. " The "characters" branded the 
article as  "no good", or words to that 
effect.  It sort of re minded one of the 
old  story  of  the  fello w  who  deviated 
fro m his usual occupation' to break into 
theatricals, but was a "flo e and returned 
to  his, old  calling -of  which  in ences 
m any are kno wn_to road folks. 

Niêle Kay writes that the C. W. S wain 
Sho w closed at Lakeland, Ga.., Dece mber 
12, and the outfit is being wintered there. 
Planned to open in M arch with a bigger 
and better  sho w.  The  sa me  roster  of 
people as last season, except that another 

-a  

tea m  and  a  four-piece  orchestra  has 

ebeen added, and play the sa me spots as 
ma  last year.  All the folks went ho me for 

Chri st mas but Mr. Swain and Nick, both 
of who m spent Christ mas in Savannah. 
Nick says "Let's hear fro m all you med. 
men." 

PEDDLERS -DEMONSTRATORS 
NEEDLE PACKAGES AT SPECIAL PRICES  No.  Per Greet 

Each kind contains 4 papers loose eliver.eyed Needles. 1 pa.  Si6O -Dandy Vegetable Parer,. with 
per cloth-stuck Needles. end patch of smarted Darning Needles.  Individual  printed cartons-110.0D 

B181 -Gold Medal Garnishing Set. 
4 white handled pieces in 
carton (Dozen. $2.50)   28.00 

/3157--Neystene  Knife sharpener  7.50 
5150.-Re ady Disc Knife Sharpener, 20.00 
13500 -Red  Jumbo  Founhln  Pen. 

Gold-Plated Point.  Dozen  5.00 

We carry big lines of Cheap TeweirY, 
Wateheo. Clocks. Silverware. Beads, Cut-
lery. Novelties. Nations. Paddle Wheels. 
Paddle Tickets, Sales Boards, Dolls. Me-
chanical Toys. Bridge. Junior and moor 
lamps, Blanket'. Manicure Bolls, etc. 

re ed' 
OW I Om 

GS:e a-aegis As 
Per erns 

13701 -Army and Navy   ...$5.5 
B 05-Asco13703 -Rein dc  er Wonder     6.00 

B 06 -Marvel    8.0  Deposit Required on C. 0. D. Orders. 
13707 -Over the Too.  All Gold Eyed   9.00  Catalog Free. 

SHRYOCK-TODD NOTION C O  824  North  Eighth  Street,  • 1  S T. 1, 01.11 S,  IVICII-

IT CUTS'  QUICKCUT 
AS IT  eiegT $10 to $50 Daily With These 
R OLLS .-  CUTTER  REMARKABLE DEMONSTRATION SPECIALTIES xr., 

DEMONSTRATORS.  AGENTS - GET  STARTED 
TODAY WITH THIS 100 % TO 200 % CASH PROF. 
IT-SECURING  LINE. Whole or part time work. 
To save time rush trial order.  Money beck if un-

satisfactory.  Rotary Biscuit Cutter. $2.40 Dozen: 
Wonder Wrench and Can Opener. $3.00 Dozen: Nu-

ea  Style Folding Egg Boner. $1.40 Doran; Pie Crimo-
Ga s  * nose er. $1.35 Dozen  Write for low quantity prices. We 

have 
serene  30 OTHER RIG SELLERS 

I M en-d  el-InPeerr  Gin-eral Products Co. 
Dept. 5-H 

25c  25e Newark,  New Jersey 

50c 
rreie9 

USES 
ertRY warm erro' 

Oh, Oh, You Demonstrators 
You know what the pastry decorators are Voing.  BIGGEST thing nt the present 
Nine.  SORE-SHOT for store demenstraton.  TACK FROST IS THE LEAD-
ER.  We furnish them to you assembled complete, or will sell you the SUP-
PLIES in BIlLIC to assemble your own pets.  Or will sell you any part of it 
you want.  Formulae, Olathe Bags  (large and small). Glass Bottles and 
Corks, for extra colors: Color Tablets -Green, Red, Blue, Pink. Orange. Purple. 
Guaranteed PURE FOOD.  Write far proposition and prices.  Sample Outfit 
complete sent insured parcel post, 50a 

JACK FROST, Pastry Decorator . 
914 Rush Street,  Chicago, III. 

OVER 
300% 
PROFIT 

ONE DOZEN FREE 
OUR CALIF IRNIA UNBREAKABLE EYE•SHAD ES 

ken With Every Cross of 

Redticed to Ile Each, In Grose Late. 
Aloe One Free, With Every Dozen. 

Right now, when day, are abort and dimness and 
early darkness compel tho store, office, garage, MIMS 
and factory worker to use strong electric light, bun. 
deeds of our agents thruout the country are selling our 
Eye-Shades like hot cakes.  , 
Made of best leather.  with) pure green celluloid 

peak, in different sizes. and looks very rich and at-
tractive.  Dozen, $1.50: 6 Dozen. $5.75; 12 Dozen 0 
Grins). $15.00.  Turns: One-fourth cash with order, 
balance C. 0 D.  Prompt shipment. 

pra ms, 1340 N. Clare mont Ave.,  Chicago, Illinois 

Jack  W oods  worked  artificial  roses 
during  the  pro-Christ mas  trade..  Says 
he  ran  into  various  conditions  in  the 
cities  visited.  Ju mped  fro m  Decatur. 
Ill., to Urbana -little business; to Dan-
ville -not m uch; to Indianapolis, where 
Mrs, W oods was in a hospital for three 
weeks;  to  Dayton,  0. -had  to  "keep 
moving"  couldn't stand on a corner (he 
tied a ;one to his basket, and when he 
sa w a "shover along" co ming he "kept 
moving") •' to  Springfield,  0. -couldn't 
work on  the do wnto wn pave ments, but 
got a good door way at $1 a day: to Ft. 
W ayne. Ind. -exorbitant reader, left Im-
mediately;  to  H untington,  Ind., -stayed 
two days; to Peru -one day; to La Fa-
yette -did a fihe business; then, ho me to 
Hoopsto wn,  Ilia  for  Christ mas  dinner. 
Says that in all that traveling he m et 
but fe w of the boys.  , 

Fro m Dr. D. D. Lockboy, w hose me t 
sho w is no w wintering at Su mter. S. C.: 
"In ans wer to Dr. M axie, the Ti m mons-
tile tobacco season was good.  A m still 
in GP South Carolina -started in Florida, 
, got 'cold feet!.  W e all had a big ti me 
Christ mas. ' W ould like to read a pipe 
fro m Dr. Zinuner mein and  'S moky Joe' 

J. J. Brennan, 
Chicago, III. 

WRITES: 

In 12 hours I sold 
46 sets" 

Profit, $66.70 

You, Too, Can Make 
Big Money with Harper 
NOT A CENT OF MONEY REQUIRED TO I 

Si Alit 

We make it easy co you can make money 
quick. 
Our agents molly average §7.50 to moon 

a day from the start.  You get territory you 
want with protection. 
HARPER S TEN USE SET washes and 

driesAvindows. scrubs, mops, cleans male and 
ceilings,  sweeps and does live other things 
tbat  houwervives on sight.  Complete set 
costs less than brooms, 

Over 100V0 Profit 
Martin Buckley.  New York City, writee. 

"Yesterday I sold 25 Bete."  Profit. $56.25. 
Wm. H. Burson, pa., writes: "I ,old 86 

sets In eleven hours  Profit. $52.20. 
Don't wait.  Start today and send coupon 

for full particulars. 

(Cat on dad 'me end mail al once). 

HARPER BRUSH W ORKS, 
, 270 ad Street. Fairfield, Iowa. 
Please send me full particulate concerning your 

Proposition and how 1 can start without invest-
ing a cent. 
Name    

Address 

City    

State   

AGENTS WANTED 
The Biggest MorkeSr-. 
Maker Ever Offered! 

fi600c_teiiy5-h 3(\ saline 
Fyr-Fyter 

This is 
Franic DePries 

--Read W hat He 
Haa Done. 

"1 have been associated with 
The Fyr-Fyter Company oven 
eight yearn I have sold over 
14.000 Extinguishers and have 
mode m mush as $7,000 in one year. With the new 
Models I expect to double my previous record.. 

W E have many eaccessfel workers like De 
Pries. We need more of them. There are 

millions of prospects we haven't yet reached. 
Even spare time workers find it easy to make 110 
and $12 a day. Everybody needs fire protection--
homes, schools, theatres, factories, stores, go-
rege.. auto OVeller8, fanners, etc. Fyr,Fytens 
are approved by Underwriters' Laboratorlee, 
thehighest authority on fire prevention devices. 

N O CAPIT AL R EQUIRE D 
Tort simply show the full she samples we fur-
nish, take the order and we do the rest-we make 
all deliveries and collections. Your pay starts at 
once. Previous experience not required, as we 
give thorough training to every man.  Our 
national advertising brings lots of 'leads" for 
onr men. Be first in your section -write quick 
for inside details of our free outfit offer. 

T HE FTR-IrTTElt CO MPA NY 
283 Pyr.Tyter Bldg.  Dayton, Ohio 

(63$1 

Make $50 Daily 

€11T ill Elf 
With the Little Wonder Combination Tool 

7 TOOLS IN ONE 
Comb, Ruler, Nall Cleaner. Clgarbox Opener, Shoe 

Buttoner. Bottle Opener and Screwdriver, 
The Fastest Selling 250 Dernanstration Article, eivterybgene aietriderg., Eamillent advertil  nov, 

ardor today.  Terms• Ardeiiredano Ruai, on: 
D.  Sample. 25e.  * 

Dozen, 90o. Gross, $8,25. 
SQUARE DEAL SUPPLY CO... 

238 West 55th Street.  NEW YORK CITY. 
• 

B u y D ire ct F ro m frl a n ura ct urer 
with the reputation of hest quality goods 
for lowest prices. A trial order will eon. 
wince sou.  New Creations In 

SILK KNITTED TIES. 
The Latest Designs and Shades. 

No.  IS & $1.75  Cozen: Ne,, lee.  II% 
$2.00 Dozen; Nos. DO, 270, $2.25 Dozen. 
SPORT BO WS -On Eleatic Bands. As-

sorted Colors. 1 doz, on a cord.  Flea 
any Collar.  011e per Cozen. 
Men's Fibre Spart Hose. $2.25 per Doz. 

Great Bargains in Mufflers of Silk. Packed 
in individual bores.  1026 reduction tot 
Ore's LOt9 of Nos. 250 and 270. Orders 
shipped only en 25% deposit, balance C. 

ROYAL, KNITTING  MILLS. 
271 Congress Ave..  New Haven. Conn. 

SPECIALS 
Propel and Repel Pencll...$ 0.00 Grime 
Folding Pocket Comb   8.00 Gross 
Cigarette Cases.$12.00 and  18.00 Grose 
Snap Cuff  Links, on Ola. 
play Cards .... SAO and  0.00 Gross 
25 % deposit on all C. 0. D mien. 

ORIENTAL MFG. CO. 
891 Broad Street,  PROVIDENCE, R. L 

$1.75 For You-
on a $3.95 Sale 

And  sales  of  51cCAIN'S 
Guaranteed Ladles' Silk Ho-
stor) are frequent.  A sup°, 
gig IiIngiggrigi, aviierrirsysvviàeedii 

liver  promptly  and  collect. 
Write! 
MoCAIN KNITTING MILLS, 

Reading. Pa. 

G E R M A N 
SI L V E R KEY CHECKS 

YOU am be your own hoes 
with  our  Key  Cheek  Outfit. 
Good for 15 a day steaming 
names on pocket key checks, 
robe. ems Sample Meet, ,pith 
your mane end address, 20e. 

PEASE DI  WORKS, Dept.• I), WInohater. N. H. 

R E AL,. I N DI A N  R E A D  V V O R K 
Coats. Shirts. Teets. Leggings  War 
Bonnets. Dance Hate. Domains, To-
bacco Bare. Pipes, Bows. etc. Large 
stook Stout Beaded Wearing Apnatel. 
and Indian Relies. 41st year. Price 
list free.  L W. STILWELL, Dead-
wood, S. D. 

DEALERS' DIRECTORY 2r. reizegie, 
500 different classifications.  Tells where 'to buy al-
most anything.  Price, 50 cents.  Send money orders, 
Checks not accepted.  H. S UE T Pleno, Advertise in The Billboard-You'll Be Satisfied With Results. 

WorldRadioHistory
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e,  erlas. 

sme-ni,imest ' 
Makes Hundreds fatiZ iota Each Time It 

New scientific discovery prevents rain, 
rain, frost, snow, steam or sleet from col' 
acecine on any glass surface.  AGENTS: 

iigi gn"trÓnenereirsgtOnn' g nEEkir-911..L eee 
with  cloth  or  fingers  guaranleee  clear 
vision for 29 hours.  Used on windshields, 
eyeglasses, showceses, display windows, etc; 

trreerderibilnàii. toftegi"lunle. 111r:sob/gad llUe 
for large sample-then ”see for /ourself," 

SEE.I.CLE nt Liti tRATOR ES, 

. A. ISIS So. Wabash Aso..  ChlOget 

telone etin 
FREE CA 

Here's An Amazing New Way to 
Make Big Money ta Your Spare 
Time! Just Wear This Beautiful 
Rand-Tailored FREE Cap! 

Your friends will be delighted with Its Mama style end 
it, an d you will make a generous prof% taking their 
orderaTheTaylor Cap is the aim. quatity.the eame mar 
oriels and the same Workmanship as caps selling in the 
finest New York and Chicago stores for from 09 to Mt 

$1 n a.Day Easy For You 
•••• Send Na me Oulck-No Money 

praDonald made 558 In one week. Heenptim made 07.65 
right now I ant making erapechal 

afteecklizth8 e4LI W to  Send me your name 
ht away. mul I'll teliyou how you eau make 850-375 a 
eek EXTRA end also howte eeenreeTayber Captor your 
mouse. Write at once beforesome other hustler In your 
own discover, this See proposition. J, W-Taylor, Pres.. 
TAYLOR CAP M ANUFACTURERS 

Dept. 15-A  -  Cincinnati. Ohl. 

RED PENS, GR. $13.50, $21; JU MBO, $28, 
$53; BANDED, $63. 
RED PENCILS, $9, $12. $21, MS GR. 
PEN AND PENCIL SET, GILT, LEVER 
FILLER, $3.00 Dog. 

Land 
Improvéd  n 
Can Opener 

Cuts smooth edge fold-
ed inwards; avoids inheY 
to hands.  Two-coke het 
with directions.  Gross, 
$20.00.  Dozer,.  $1.75. 
Sample, 35c. 

Needle Books: Army, $3.50; Horseshoe. $4.50, $7.00. 
Neil Files. $1.75 Gross.  Key Cases, $5.75 Gro.. 
Snap Links. Gross, $4.50. Renning Mice. $4.00 Gr. 
Ron Gillette Razor, Per 100. $14.00: Dozen. $1.95. 
G illette Type Blades. Gross, $1.95; 10 Or., W M. 
Auto-Strop Razor, per 100, $17.00; Dozen. $2.25. 
Photo nines. I -Kt. otrillasoit. Dozen, $1.75: Oro.. 
$18.50.  Leather Billfolds.  Dozen. 51.75, $3.00. 
Send 25e extra for each sample.  20% with or-

der. balance C. O. D.  Write far Catalog. 
SPIEGEL COMMERCIAL CO. 

153 Canal Street.  NEW YORK. 

After Christmas Closeouts 
Selling out our odds. and ends at far below cast-new 
goods we no longer u. in our Catalag. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED Olt MONEY BACK. 
3.P lace Is. Ivan, Toilet Set.  Each, 85e. Ne. 234-
Solid Gold No. (I Paint Fountain Fen, $1.10. Ne. 175 
--New Haven Sport Watch.  Each, $2.35. Mn, 302-
Gold Fin, GYPSY 11 trips. Dores. 00C.  NO. 1077-Ging 
Walsh, Im.  Dozen, $4.00.  No. 1048-Belt Buckle 
arid Chain Set.  Duna $2.50.  Snow Skates for Kid-
dies.  Pair. $1.25.  Wall Clocks. Each in Carton, 
MGR  'Child's Beaded sao. Each. 31e.  MG H. 
GRADE BELGIUM BEADED BAGS.  Each 04.90. 
29.Inch Pearls. Sateen Bon, Beth. Dozen, $3.00.  As-
rorttnent of 50 Rings. MOO.  Cull Links. kumaoart 
Stria  Dena. $1.00.  GENUINE DIAMOND DIN-
N ER RINGS, 3 Diamonds and 2 Sapphires, 18-10. 
Solid White Gold, Platinum Too. Worth up to $80. 
Eaah, $22.00.  F. 0. B. Chicago.  Deposit required 
with C. O. D. orders. 
H. REISNAN & CO., MI W. Lake Si. (1..8.). Chicago 

Agents -Demonstrators 
A Reel Mo ra  Sella on Sight  

THE WONDER 
GLOVE MONKEY 
Anyone can operate.  A bushel of 

k fun for grown-ups an well as the 
children.  Write for full partleu-

: lare. On receipt of 50c sample 
I will be mailed prepaid.  Manufac-
turers, 

WONDER NOVELTY CO.. 
35 So. °Urban St.. Chicago. III. 

Silk Knitted Ties That Sell Fast 
OUT $1.75.  $2.00.  $2.25.  $2.50 per 
Donn TIES an fast petters. You dis-
play them arid melee oases. A sample or-

in 

Lyle -two  good old  friends who work 
well together.  Dr. Zim merman, how is 
Dr. W OOds.  Does anyone reme mber Dr. 
Dudley on the  Buffalo Bill  Show and 
when he  drdve  two white horses Mud 
worked  oil  out W est?  Did  you  ever 
hear  of  anyone  pitching  and  selling 
castor oil?  (Ash  Doe Yamack).  Dr. 
Billy Jones and wife passed thru Su mter 
a few days before Christmas on their 
way to spend the holidays in Spartanburg 
with Billie's brother -they were driving 
a coupe" 

- 
Jack M.-Correct!  Pipes has a \ nu m-

.   

ber of would-be "knockers".  Its editor 
has long known It and, in fact, is proud 
of it -some of the "wise ones" should 
try  handling  it  a  while -Uwould  be 
educational  to  them.  Anything  that 
really tries to be "on the level" and 
suit many tastes and constructive and 
beneficial, has its fault finders. There 
are always a few people who can't see 
any  "good"  in  anything -unless  It  113 
done by themselves.  Some of the boys 
like one thing and some another; ;so me 
a great deal of vernacular, others only 
socalled  "high-brow"  stuff,  etc.  So me 
want  only  "oldtI mers"  mentioned  in 
Pipes, others the "real pitch men" (and 
there are a dozen different explanations 
to what they individually term "real"). 1 
Movith'ell would anyone  the situa-
tion except to try and have a 'little of 
each "taste" in the "column", be con-
siderate of those who "knock", do all the 
good possible for the business as a whole 
and "sail -along"  without letting any-
body's waves of inconsistent criticism in-

Thanks, Jack, for your opinion If "Pt es 
cite  one's  ire  and  "upset  the  bo r 

are  interesting  and  educational".  Its 
edit & tries to make it so, and he is con-
tent in the belief that a big maTonty of 
the boys in the ga me are not "knockers" 
- while herewith not "boastful", it is a 
pleasure to state that almost without an 
era: Mien, pipes and letters sent in start 
with  "Friend  Bill".  Everybody  and 
everything  has  "knockers"  so,  as the 
sayjng goes, "Why worry" .! 

No.  I 

Just Think -a-a 
Cretonne Waterproof Apron 

re sell at 50 cents I  Reargb the world over for an amide to sell at 
half a dollar and you can't equal dais! 

Selected  patterns  of  cretonne  heavily  rubberized  in  pink,  blue, 
lavender and yellow colors.  Merrowed edges.  .0tie pocket.  Wide rape 
at neck and tieback strings. 

Sample 50c, Dozen $2.95, Gross $33.00 
Archer Agents easily make over 100 % profit on all aprons handled. 

Help es take care of the greatest demand ever known for prettier aprons, 
better  made.  priced  so  low  as  to  SEAT  ALL  CO MPETITION. 

ARCHER MFG. CO.,  5853 S. Kedzie Avenue, Chicago 

FollOwing are a few notes from No. 
2, Chicago local of the N. P. So S. P. A., 

. by >as  corresponding  secretary,  James 
P  O toore: 
"On January 4 we had a general re-

election  of  officers  and  a  wonderful 
meeting, which was well attended.  Fol-
lowing Is the tint of new officers: Win. 
Wehee, president;  N.  K. Buskee, vice-
president; W. S. W arwick, secretary; W. 
S. McDonald. treasurer; J. P. O' Moore. 
correspondence secretary; L. Bloom, M. 
Conlin  and  F.  X.  Larrisey.  business 
agents. 
"Every day  many of the boys in the 

olz town gather around the 'round table' 
to either indulge in gabfests themselves 
or listen to reminiscenses by oldtime n, 
such as Paddy Smith, Buskee, the bird 
man; Al Glover,  Curly. W arwick.  'Oil' 
McDonald,  and -a  half  dozen  other 
'flaming youths'  of the days gone by. 
Boys on the road while here should stop 
in at the clubrooms and hear how the 
'pitches'  are  made -and  they  have 
remedies for almost anything from na-
tional government to aches and pains. 
"Harry AliSing has returned from- the 

Lone Star State and did not speak well 
of the towns he had worked.  He now 
has a store here and is doing a nice 
business.  Valentine Sewald, one of the 
finest sleight-of-hand performers in the 
pitch game, is with him.  One of the 
boys just Came in from Milwaukee and 
tells us that the shops are very gaod, 
altho the :streets are closed, and one must 
have the State reader in order to work." 

Billy Remsey  "shoots"  from  Bridge-
port, Conn.: "Regarding George Bragg's 

BEN BRAUDE & CO. "Wjá,eind.R°17.L.St 'Do you re member?' pipe: I reme mber\ 
those trouping days on the Bragg Show 
and when I hear some of the performers 
on the 'big time' say they are 'trouping' 
it makes me laugh. • They should have 
'trouped' those days, in Maine !in the 
'good old  winter  time.'  We  Made  20 
miles a day, in weather 20 below zero 
.,and riding on top of a load on a 'skid' 
bulled by - two horses, and would ride a 
mile,  then get off and run a mile to 
get warm.  But we  sure\ 'Cleaned up' 
when we got into town and' put our feet 
d r th table -and those Maine peo-

ple certainly knew how to  cook  good 
eats -at least, we thotight so.  W e played 
one hall two miles fro m a town, the only 
place for the people to stop at being a 
farm house across the road fro m the hall. 
Our hostess caught TotTirtly Dee smoking 
in her parlor and it took Bragg sad me 
an hour to square  it for Tommy.  I 
• roomed with Laurence Barlow.  He had 
a 'nightmare', dreaming he saw a 'cat 
on our bed', and he took Moth right and 
left wings at it, and only the training! 
of my  ly b  ig d ys  a  d 
taking the 'count'.  W e played a 'one-
Metter' at one aduce  took a short-
cut thru the woods to the 'eery house' 
and got caught in a windstorm, and a 
storm in those woods moans something 
-we had to chop our way out -Barlow 
got so nervous he forgot to use his banjo 

25 wut%  depos it. with  bye! , bit ,. bal.  In hie act, after carrying  . 
..,.  The people wpuld come 10 and 15 miles . 

aliSpreioCi. ftioptent Ist VerriosTiorts7 -  to the show.  I experienced the old gag • 
Assorted BOW TTES at $10.00 per about 'cutting- the ite to wash up in',  Most liberal 
mEN's sax HOSIERY. 12.35 per too.  At eno ne  'camp' we couldn't get  eta: rat:six with Gress. 

Dozen.  vzomen to  ter the nail-driving contest.  ZAWSHTel edri t.." e t.  agents or CONGRESS KKNNIITTTTIINNGG  MILLS as a show ahead of us had 'jam med'    
it -placed a piece of metal in the center  AGENTSII THE BETSY ROSS. Six te entity CU. 

246 constes. Ave.. New Kane. Conn, of the wood -but we pulled a contest just 
the  sa me -those  women  folks  in  that 

a BIG ALL YEAR MONEY MAKER 
Slake Ph- Poetas cot ‘‘,19,e„:-,1.,1,;i:en.. with  

cejirr rink o7i:nrirtit  prokfif;  n Easy to 
Compere Daydark mCagm eras with any Camera offered for sale.  The wonder-

id pictures mude loath  DaYdark have won aderatiOn of hundreds of set-
Isfied customers. 

 than pleased.. atore Ii%,°, avala saissfiesi. 
The Camera cannot se any better. 
These are only a few of the peals. we receive daily. 
Full line of Supplice for all make, of One-Minute Cameras,  flow erne 

bossed Weterproof ts.loirts in gold, silver, black and Tartans colors.  Sample' 
and price» will be  on request. 
Write us for Illustrated Catalog and Price List.  It's free. 

AYDARK SPECIALTY CO.,  DU Benton Si., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Buy Direct From Mfrs. 
SI or More Profit en Deb Pen 
Noe. 21-44-Assorted. Pen and 

Pencil. as illustrated.  Genuine 
Pizat. gold nibs. Indium (mints. 
Trimmings  and  pencil  action 
14-kt. gold filled or nickel.  Pro-
pel, repel, expel movement. with 
six extra leads. 

Sainple, $1.25 112.00 Da 
Saltine on order, made ter na-

tionally lumen concerns, and bear 
once toe mains from $3.00 to 

5.1.00 ACTUAL Bevan VALVE. (No 
amends.) 
Na. 101.-self.FIlline  Pen.  highly 

polished hind black rubber. finest grade now plate nib.  Absolutely equal to 
any 53 Pen on the Market. 

S3.50 Dot $41.00 Gr. Sample, 50c 
Term,. 25% with order, balance C. 

0. D.  Order now. 

BRENNAN PEN CORP. 
or West BreekOWay. New York Clay. 

THE CLASSIEST FLASHY 
SALESBOARD and 
PREMIUM ITEM 
Of tho Season. A knork-
out  for  Operators  and 
Agente. Link, et. pe d 
14-15t. White Illoldlikont. 
B.utiful  hand-engraved 
Knife end Chain.  All 
in leatherette. •e Iv e 
lined  csee.  Only 

$12.00 per Dozen 
Samples, 41.25, prepaid. 
Easily salable for $5 

to Es anywhere.  Strut-
men in chime° are clean-
lug up.  One-third with 
order, balance C. O. D. 

KING'S No, 168 

We ve othe  d signs from $19.0  up.  600 
sty es.  Let us se d you 12 as tined C. O. D. 
KING RAZOR de LEATHER GOODS MFG. CO . 
Be Street  INDIANA, FA. 

SAY -I SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD."  (COlailtuEd 07/ page 84) 

To AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
Ti  y I  h  1  h  I did  - 
suits and wanderrui merits of WAIIGHIIINE LINI-
W etauteutalamieituuliteau tkin'sjaaergidnel  cLikneestti.nn si 

?OHM 

eaMplainta and 
used WAUGH. 
RINE  L5NI' 
MENT, the 
greaten sin l-
ineal on the 
American mar-

2Ist St., St. Lou% Mo. 

RUG NEEDLE 

Quick Seller Because 
It's a Snappy Demonstrator 

Samples, 25e Each. 
DOZEN. Ithe EACH; 100 LOTS. Igo EACH. 
cono-third wIth all orders, balance C. O. D. 

A. L HANSEN MFG. CO. 
5037 Ravenswood Ave..  CHICAGO. 

Quit Trying To Sell 
the tard-to-sen article.  Do what hundred, 
of other succeostul men are doing.  Sell 

WALTON DUPLEX SHIRTS.  Many 
or our men making $500.(10 u month. 
Patented by us.  No competition. Not 
sold in stores.  Shirt turns completely 
inside out.  Lasts twice as long. Cuts 
shirt bills in half.  Every man (or . 
hi, wife, buys on eight.  Wonderful 
mil. story.  Steady re-orders. Your 
customers tell friends.  Finest qual-
ity material and workmanship. You 
ran average 15,00 profit per shirt. 
Write TODAY fle nun details. Thie 
is a real offer.  Address 

WALTON DUPLEX CO., 
Dept. A13. 

5115 S. Franklin St.. Ch i cage, 

J  

Your Inco me 
with a Double Lirte 
sirs HELIX SHIRTS plus HOSIERY 

mean Me a day at least for you. 
Most con•plete lines. Field un-
limited. Highest advance con. 
missions. Write for plan. 

WorldRadioHistory



LIVE 
WIRE 

The Billboard 

SPECIALS 
FOR 

Demonstrators-Agents -Caniasseri-Mail-Order and 
Sales Board Houses 

zin'Tet 

I, ....r.  nuretzg eel.. 

TERMS CASH 
NO FREE SAMPLES, 

GOOD-WILL MILErCO  56 Washington Street,  Providence, R. I. 

WRITE AT ONCE  ce,"w1/27.. 

CREDIT te R led Hewes 
SAMPLE> OR ORDERS %DIPPED SAMnDAY '  a ate. 

AS RECEIVED. 
t. O. D. with 20% Deporit 

o CaNCINNAti. 

OATF. BOOK 

The most convenient Memorandum Book for Managers, 
Agents and Performers in all branches of eh* 

show world is  • 

The Billboard 
DATE BOOK 

Just fits the pocket.  Plenty of apace for writing 
memoranda for each day for 14 months. commencing - 
July 1, 1925. 

Contains complete calendars for the year. 1924-1925-
1926, maps, space for recording receipts and disburse-
ments of money. census of the largest  " •  of the 
U. S. and much other valuable information. 

Mailed to any part of the world for 25c each.  Also 
on sale at all offices of The Billboard. 

Address 

THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO. 
Date Book Dept.  Çincinnati, Ohio. 

Thursday's session of the convention 
was of exceptional interest, as a result 
of which the entire progra m could not be 
covered during the morning and an ad-
journment wad taken to the afternoon 
for the unfinished business of the pro-

and officers for the ensuing year were 
elected. 
The newly lelectedeofficerlo are: Presi-

dent,  .W. G. Wilde,  of  the  Ventura 
County Fair Association; vice-president, 
E. A. Kirk. Orland; secretary-treasurer. 
Chas. W. Paine, of the California State „Weadick had been made a Hussar by the 

Thursday's session was opened by J. Fair, Sacramento.  ' Prince.  After reading the article, Wea-
c. Simpson of Chicago, a fair Arian of  Non-conflicting dates were set for the dick remarked: "Can you beat that baby? 
31 years' experience, who spoke on The various fairs to be held this year. An r suppose if P. Ome one gave him a nickel 
Budget System for Fairs. Mr. Simpson important feature was the removal of with an Indian head on it, he would con-
is an ex-secretary of the Minnesota and the State boundary lines when the Oregon eider that he belonged to the Redmen." 
Iowa,  State fairs  and of  the, Eastern  State Fair, the Lane County !air  and 
States Exposition of Sp" gt" ld  M  th J ks  C  O. F I th fth bg 
He was followed on the program by fairs of Oregon. represented by Wayne 

R. J. White of Milwaukee, superintendent H. Stuart of Salem. Ore., became meta, 
of speed of the Wisconsin State Fair and bers of the association at this meeting. 
a member of the board of appeals of the The Malin County Fair, represented by 
American  Trotting  Association,  who G. G. Vickerson, also came in as a new 
spoke on Harness Ranee Racing. He saw member.  The advent of the Oregon fairs 
indications that draft horse racing was makes an especially strong array of fairs 
coming back in Wisconsin,  now in the association. 
The third and final talk -of the forenoon  Addresses were made b W. D. Doug. 

session Thursday was on, Horse Pulling las, Chas. W. Paine, Profs. Z. E. Lloyd 
Contests, by Prot E. R. Limes of the Col- and Gordon H. True, of the University 
lege of Agriculture of the University, of farm, and Sam H. Greene, director of 
Wisconsin.  Among other things he de- the  State  Agriculture  Society,  on the 
dared  that  horse-pulling contests had various -problems confronting the fairs. 
Proved so popular that the State authori- - This was followed by general discussion. 
ties advocated purchase of another re-  . 

devices and methods to defeat the very. two that will be available for contests  ig Merger in Tabloid, Field 
o  s nature.  (COntirtued from Page 5)  - 
Three committees were appointed by  -,. 

th president to draft rules amEregula- houses which accommodate shows only of G E N UI N E GII-.1.- E rE E R AZOR 
tions for governing the future fairs in that size.  With Genuine Blade, 

which really amounted to an e try  fe- e-  Wisconsin,  in  compliance  with a law  Something, like 160 tabloid shows on 
and deduction from money winners.  both  °Wanks  will be  affected ..by the  Pe giellire $2.50 fg, $14.00 
' The control of premiums and rules and passed at the last session of the Legisla-ture  the committees are known as uni- merger.  Auto Strop, Sample Omen, $3.00; per 100, 520.00. 
regulations has been transferred to the form' premiums, stall rentals and other  While in no way connected with this  Complete In Base. with Strop end I Blade.  W es 
Department of Agriculture from the Sec- charges. and bookkeeping and auditing merger, the Aro Amusement Corporation  and Christy Razors. with 1 Blade, 510.00 Rer ioo, 
rotary of State's Department, and only systems.  The chairmen of the commit- of Raleigh, N. C., has lately been formed  Pr( »Reap dY irrlSacrellieneeteeeri"SI e; 'IetitiridiatIvP 

in the department of the Secretary of State after approval and recommendation tees met convention delegates to receive and it Ls interesting to note that the emir, t  ii. offence.  *Aram or otter mania suggestions of ideas for ncorporation in purpose of this company is to take over. 
the  aétual payment  and audit rem ain 

proposed new rules  nd 'regulations, theaters to play tab, shows of. 17 people. 443  se4th SLA MARD CliTLERY. HOUSâiars  Ill.  
-of  payinent by  the Commissioner  of which,  they become effective, must in  cities  where  they are  not already  •  n Street, Chasis, ' 
Agriculture.  This is as it should be, de- be submitted to the Stath :Commissioner represented. 

for Prehn 
Agriculture  for armoire',  President  The Atlanta office: of the Gus Sun-Joe  Agents Making Big Money dared the president,  because the  De-

Partment of Agriculture is organized òr  Prehn stated.  „  Spiegelberg Agency will be under the 
the  help  of the agricultural  interests  The closing event of :the Convention management of Joe Spiegelberg and W.  selling complete it& "tau, en the Stir superior 
of the State. and for the further reason  F.. Martin, the latter of whom has been  quality mint ate Household prenerationa W M. to-wers a banquet given Thursday evening. 
that it operates the State fair' and knows President  Prehn  received a  telegram with the Sun Exchknge at Springfield  der ter  our new 

problems of fairs in general.  stating G. R. Lewis.. of Columbus. O., for the past three years, both on the  LOTUS LABORATORIES, Ins' 
the delegates entered freely into dis- secretary of the Ohio State Fair and sec- route books and in the publicity, depart-

aussion pertaining. to various phases of retary  of the  National " Association of ment. Zucceeding Mr. Martin In charge  Dept. M, 716 Sidney Street, si'.  Me-
co-operation, and many of the Perplexing County. District and In °pendent Fairs, of the Gus Sun presd work for the entire 
and important points in connection with who was programed for  e main address' circuit is Phil LaMar Anderson. 
the growth and development of the Wis- at the banquet, could no  be present be-  Amy  Cox, for  a  number of  years 
consIn association were clarified to the cause of sickness in his  amity.  /identified with the Joe Spiegelberg offices 
entire satisfaction of the delegates. The    :  in Atlanta. has assumed new duties at 
county  fair, its  alms. Influences  and .  .  the Gus Sun-Ackerman & Harris offices  Have Sheer for 'all Auto Shows.  Wire el 
'nehievements. was discussed exhaustively  San Francisco, Jan. 10. —At the annual  in  Kansas City,  working  with Frank  write ROSS ELIJAH, Circulation Manager. 
.in the opening session on Wednesday. meeting of the Western Fair Association Wolf.  1110 Grand Central Ave., Tampa. Florid, 
New. special and standard 'attractions, held at the Whitcomb Hotel here Janu-  Extra representatives for the enlarged 
rjw way of concessions. came in for a ary 8 and 9 and attended by managing Sun Circuit will be placed on the road  ,  SALESMEN WANTED 
share of discussion on the opening day representatives of '30 State and county in a short time, according to Mr. Neer.  Heap makes $100 monthly selling our new Gum and 
in a program given over in part to en- fairs of California and Oregon, W. L. for the purpose of reviewing shows more recut irtenine to merchants.  No mode m paces-

tertainers representing a number of book- Douglas  of  Stockton  presiding,  many often than they have been in the past  'wen image. Mir e Mil e enilesee r g r a 
Mg associations,  topics of general interest were discussed All shows, he explained. are booked into Lin Bldg., ilinslis thy. me. 

1January 16, 1926   
houses either on a salary or percentage 
with a guarantee.  The theater in every 
town playing the tabloid class of enter-
'tainment  doer}  so under  an  exclusive 
franchise with the Sun Exchange, 
The Atlanta office of the Sun Exchange 

will not only book tabloid shows but will 
also handle vaudeville acts. and presenta, 
thane for motion picture houses. 
Gus Sun sailed January 6 from New 

York for a world tour. 

Old-Time Fiddlers' 
Contest at "Stampede" 

(Continued from page 5) 
event  Here, where he is appearing this 
week, he grabbed off gobs of space in 
the dailies. 
It was learned today that negotiations 

are on_ with a prominent moving picture 
company to make a big classic film of 
the Canadian Northwest next summer, 
and Weadick has been in conference with 
Willard  Mack,  well-known  author  et 
Tiger Rose and other successes, who in 
also  playing  a vaudeville  engagement 
here this week.  It -is expected that Mack 
will write the scenario for the picture, as 
he kno ts the Canadian Northwest pos-
sibly as no other screen writer does. 
Mack's family has a ranch in - Alberta 
close to Calgary, and both he and Wea-
dick, it is believed, could form a corn-
bination hard to beat in securing loca-
tions, getting the stuff that should make 
a great epic Western picture. 
When  asked. about  the  Prince  of 

Wales, whose "ranch  Is close to  his, 
Weadick said: "Sure he's a regular fel-
low.  Everyone who has ever met him 
knows that.  It's funny to near these 
birds talk and write abolat him falling 
off a horse.  As a matter of fact he has 
never fallen off a horse in his life.  Yes, 
I know they had pictures of him after a, 
spill, but would you expect any rider to 
stay on a horse after it had caught its 
feet in the barrier on making a big jump 
and rolled all over the ground?  Some 
of these wise guys who write articles 
about hlin  off ...again' probably 
never sat on a horse, and those who did 
are probably the boys who, when they 
buy an English-riding suit,  stock tie, 
carry a crop and pay two bucks an hour 
to ride some ewe-necked horse in a riding 
academy and lope around a bridle path 
for an hour or so a couple of tinies a 
week,  consider  themseres  'horsemen'. 
Those lairds would not know a thorobred 
horse from a Clydesdale if they met one 
in the middle of the road.  The Prince is 
not. only an excellent rider, but is a real 
horseman as well.  I mean he knows 
horses —breeding, etc.  He raises a lot 
of 'ern and they are good ones, too.  Ills 
ranch in Alberta Is a fine one and is 
conducted upon a practical basis.  It lei 
not a hobby 'nor a Joke With the Prince. 
It is a good, sound business investment." 
Weadick received" a decoration some 

time ago, from the Prince of Wales for 
the bridle on his saddle horse.  It is 
in gold and silver and is the insignia of 
tbe-Prince's own regiment, The Prince of 
Wales' Own Hussars.  Weadick showed 
it to a Pittsburgh newspaper man, who 
mentioned it in a story,  saying that 

cording device for these events, making 
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Pipes 
(Continued front page 83) 

country at that time sure knew how to 
saw wood.  I hope all the old pee' still 
living who were with Bragg are doing 
well.  Barlow lives not far from me, in 
Danbury' and  is  doing  fine  in  real 
• estate. / Dee has taken a contract with 
;a life partner.  I heard Bragg had a 
good last season with his two shows. 
.The or Pine Tree State Is a healthy 
,one, but in the wintertime, to my way 
of  thinking,  a trouper  should be  al-
most an Eskimo tte get by with 'Old 
Man Weather'." 

, The  following  notes from  N.' P.  & 
S. P. A. No. 1, Los Angeles. by Secretary 
A. G. Holmes, were received' just a few 
hours late for. last Issue: "The Christmas 
,rush •is over and all the boys were work-
ing, but none of them report anything 
¡sensational In the way of results. 
? "Paul Reeves; was a visitor here for a 
'few days ai d is now back in Oakland 
;With  Isbell's  Mineral  Water.  George 
:Negus has been working the Fifth Street 
:Store with peelers.  E. F. Chase, razor 
:paste. lied the misfortune to cut his hand 
rather badly a few days ago.  Lewis and 
;wife, pens, here from Chicago, are to be 
-seen working on Main street to a fair 
business.  Walter Cardwell, after a trip 
to San Diego. is .not very enthusiastic 
about that city —business about 100 per 
cent rotten —and he will postpone his 
next visit indefinitely.  Joe Ackerman is 
'back in Los Angeles after an extended 
trip over the Middle West  He looks in 
pretty good shape and told the 'boys a 
sood one on Frank Sullivan, the noted 
pen worker.  It appears that they were 
in Oklahoma and Frank suggested that 
they should go to Tulsa to work, as there 
-were free spots .at the fair.  Joe had 
never heard of such a thing as a free 
spot at a fair, and told Frank that he 
must be mistaken.  'No,' said Frank, 'I've 
got a telegram from them to prove it.' 
'Let's see it' said Joe, and Frank pro-
duced the message, which read: 'State 
Poultry  Show,  entries  limited  to  the 
county only. NO PEN RENT.'  History 
does not record whether they worked 
PENS there or not. 
"George Damon has been accepted as 

the official attorney of the association 
and is retained to act for the N. P. & S.. 
P. A. at all times.  We would like to 
have a pipe from Dave Sax, who has' 
been silent for some time.  There is mail 
here for Robert Goulden, also for Frank 
Latham, which will be forwarded on re-
ceipt of their addresses.  earl Crumley, 
Inquiring for James Miller and Sherman 
Cowan, is informed that Miller was in 
Salt Lake and-would be in Los Angeles 
in a few weeks.  Cowan is here, working 
tie forms on Main street. 
"Lodge No. 1 of the N. P. & S. P. A. 

Will hold an informal smoker on the first 
tuesday in February.  Home talent will 
furnish the entertainment, and refresh-
ments will be served in the course of the 
evening. 
"It was with sincere regret that the 

boys heard of the unfortunate accident 
to C. J. Mills, glass-cutter worker. When 
the news Was mentioned at the meeting 
df the association Denny Callahan's hat 
was borrowed and the boys were assessed 
their small  change.  Ten  dollars was 
collected, which has been sent to friend 
Mills at the Charity Hospital, New Or-
leans, La.  ...-

Wisconsin ansl Western Assn. of 
Fairs Hold Their Annual 

Meetings 
(Continued from page 5) 

number of the fair associations whose 
'Cole ambition, he declared, was to see 
bow much they were able to get, out of 
the State of Wiatensin.  regardless of 
the truth and regardless of the 'devices 
and means employed, with the result that 
such acts have jeopardized all aid to 
fairs, and some of these same fair of-
ficials have made It their business to 
prevent enactment of a law by inventing 

purpose of equitable distributon o  a e 
aid to fairs, by demanding from the ex-
hibitors checks or blank signed checks 
as a donation to the fair association, 

13. 

SURE 
SELLING 

HAIR NETS 
SIN GLE M ESH, $1.50 G ROSS 
DOUBLE M ESH, $3.00 G ROSS 

sé(to cos.,  25% deposit. 

BAR MERCHANDISE CO. 
32 East 14th Street, New York City 

PAPERMEN 
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ADDITIONAL OUTDOOR NE WS 

Greater Sheesley Shows a stopoff at New Orleans for  several 
days sightseeing and visits with friends. 
The coming season they will be located 
at  Kennywood  Park.  Pittsburgh, Pa., Mobile, Ala., Jan.  7.--Capt. 'John M. 
where Mr. Price will be manager of con-

the has called in additional help in 
the Greater Shoesley Shows' winter quar-  cessions.  Their  return  trip  from  the 
ters here, and under direction of Ed C.  Coast will be started about April 1. 
Dart and  L.  O.  Redding  the  76 \big 
wagons, rides, show fronts and cars bid 
fair to be in readiness for a special date 
about February 10, altho the organization 
as a whole will.not start northward until 
the middle of March. 
Wagons  are being  done  with tartar 

red bodies and chrome yellow gears, and 
the train will be orange and maroon. 
Master Mechanic Eugene W oodworth is 
superintending  wagon  build.ng and re-
pairs.  Master Painter G. Lawrence Mac-
Donald and his crew have finished their 
work  on the  rides and  are on  show 
fronts.  Nick DeRose has a crew over-
hauling the  rolling  stock ,on  trackage 
in Monroe Park.  S. P. Tannehill and 
Phil Little are here today. preparatory 
to bringing on a cafeteria-style cookhouse 
and other concessions.  E. G. Cohan and 
R. B. Nixon will present newly arranged 
attractions this year, equipment of both 
being about ready.  George Géssell has 
work well advanced in the blacksmith 
shop.  Joe Norton, scene, artist, is to be-
gin decoration of fronts and rides next 
week.  "Lunko",  24-foot python snake, 
was a casualty at quarters during a re-
cent cold snap.  The big reptiles skin 
is being prepared for preservation.  A 
huge pelican.  "Plu mber", is the latest 
"mascot", having been taken on the shore 
of Mobil  Bay a few rods fro m winter 
quarters.  W. H. (Bill) Davis and Ralph 
Kronner  (the  Elephant Boy)  have  a 
store show well situated on Royal street, 
Ralph showing daily to' big crowds: Harry 
Moore, with the flyer, and J. William 
Coghlan with the Pepper Bow R etntC, are 
entertaining  natives  on  lots in  the 
suburbs.  /Mr. and  Mrs. Bruce Brown, 
concessionaires, are here and Mr. Brown 
is to open a restaurant down town. Fre-
quent  word  fro m Side-Show  Manager 
Tom Scully and the Sheesleyites —R. J. 
(Whitey) Norman, Earl E. Ketring, Tom 
Helvey,  Zella Borts and  others —with 
him in Cuba with the Krause Shows In-
dicates that Mr. Scully has lined up an 
array of talent for 1926.  Zella Sorts. 
drome rider, has developed a free act. 
working  on a  trapeze  30 feet  above 
ground.  A mong  visitors  have  been 
Jimmie  Austin,  show %custodian,  and 
Vaughn (Fat) Moran who departed on 
another paper subscription trip. Mr. and 
Mrs.  W alter  Critzer have  joined the 
Bunge Shows, but will return W ith ball' 
gaine concessions for the  ng.  Mr. 
Sheesley is on  a business trip in the 
North.  John D.  Sheesley has entered 
Spring Hill Academy, near here, as a 
student.  Joe E. W alsh. former special 
agent, passing thru, reported much suc-
cess with fraternal order promotions this 
winter. 'Special Agent A. J. L eek, from 
his home in Racine, Wis., remembered 
the  show colony  with  cordial holiday 
greetings.  General Representative C. W. 
Cracraft  is  covering  much  territory 
these  days  and will  attend numerous 
meetings of fair officials. 

CLAUDE R. F„.LLIS 
•  (Press Representative). 

Brownlee Show Destroyed 

The big top of the Lou Brownlee No. 1 
Show caught  fire  at Col mesneil,  Tex.. 
December  29  and  was  destroyed.  A 
working hand while lighting a cigaret 
'dropped the match in the side wall, it 
is said.  The outfit was all new for the 
coming  season.  Some ./mneession  tops 
and stock which were stored in the big 
top were  also destroyed.  The loss  is 
placed  at  66,000.  The  outfit will  be 
replaced by Mr. Brownlee. 

Capt. Lathip's Attractions 

The winter quarters of Capt. LatlIp's 
Attractions, situated right back of Capt. 
Latlip's home, has been in full operation 
since the first of the year.  All four fore-
men of the rides have reported and are 
busy at work thoroly overhauling each 
ride. 
Ridhard  Steil  arrived  first  and  he 

states that he will have thefl merry-go-
round looking like new by the first of 
February and then will ,start work on 
the new ride to be bujit'here called "A 
Visit Thru -West Virginia Mines".  As 
these attractions will play several spots 
in this State the new ride will no doubt 
be a big drawing card.  Fred Latlip. who 
is  overseeing the  electric  light plants, 
will add another five-K. W. generator, 
The upper part of the quarters is used 
by the .Latlip Family  free attractions 
for a gymnasium.  It is  a 25x40-foot 
room, 16 feet high, and all the Latlip 
ants  are  rehearsed daily.  The Latlip 
twins will be added  to  the  acts  this 
season.  The outtfi will open the season 
with  4 rides, 5 free acts and 16 con-
cessions and will take to the road the 
first of April.  ROY R EX 

(for the Show). 

THE CHIEF'S LIKENESS 

The Chief "looks out" over the Cin-
cinnati, New York, Chicago, St. Louis 
and Kansas City offices of Tice Bill-
board again —this time in the form of 
a large and beautifullyaframed picture. 
The picture is a splendid one of the 
late W. H. Donaldson and dozens of 
friends of the founder of The Bill-
board who have seen it have expressed 
their admiration. 
It is a picture of the Chief at his 

best.—poised,  reposeful,  but  with 
enough sparkle to betray the militant 
reserve force slumbering for the in-
stant.  It reminds one of the Chief as 
his staff knew him —and as they re-
member hi m. 

Clark Visits Muscatine 

Muscatine, Ia., Jan. 8. —Mike T. Clark, 
agent for the S. W. Brundage Shows, 
was a recent visitor at Muscatine and 
placed his order with the Tangley Com-
pete for one of the  1926 model self-
playing calliaphone w mounted on a motor 
truck chassis with a special-built body, 
ta be  used  in  the  show's  advertising 
campaign for the co ming season  Mr 
Baker, of the. Teasley Company, reports 
that the factory is busy on orders for 
the coming season and the capacity of 
their plant is now more than one com-
plete automatic instrument a day.  The 
Tangley  Company  Calliaphone  Station 
K TNT is on the air nightly between 9 
and 10:30, on 256 meters. 

Wanted  Wanted 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

Junior Order Hospital Fund Circus 
FEBRUARY 1 UNTIL FEBRUARY 6, INCLUSIVE 

SIX BIG DAYS —SIX BIG NIGHTS 

The entire city boosting.  Wanted, high-class Concessions, 
Wheels preferred, also Grind Stores. No Flat Joints. Will 
book same flat rate or percentage; a real week's work. 
Plenty space, City Auditorium, room for 10,000 people. in 
the heart of Atlanta.  Wanted, Circus Acts doing two or 
more. Wire, no time to write. 

A. V. KENT, 
Circus Headquarters, Offie, 412 Wynne-Claughton Bldg., 

Atlanta, Georgia. 
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E  Ten Lions (5 male, 5 female).  Ages 2 to 10 years.  All Fs fEi. Minter Wit (15-year-old boy)0. weekly'ave rafgoe d 507.00 to 583.0 Wu r some time 
É- broke for acts and ready to work.  Price $3,500 .  past. You can do better. 

Four Regular Glens Cages. Suitable for parade. $200 each. : =  etE thGe ROwShSit FREE  SAMest and lightest fiN PLES 
in  Two Bears. 12irown and black. Male arid female. $100 each. e  Shampoo ever made, given with each gross of shunt-

Fi o n The  Follo w ing  400e70 PROFIT 
StioniProperty  11"Ltolt,tere tembM: cL 

FAST 
REPEATER 

se  e. This make, nsier to gee orders. One hundred 
▪  Rocky Road to Dublip.  Complete with 8 donkeys, cars, E and lifts Circular: also included abeoWten Ins. 

=  ne 

Boston, Mass., Jan. 8. —January 1 saw in 
the opening of the Metro Bros.' Shows' in 
.new office, here, the staff consisting of e 
Manager O ms. Metro, George A. Man- in 
chester, general representative, and the in 
writer, May Ives, stenographer,  Report -E 
on construction work in preparation for in 
the coming season is that four new fronts in 
and two platform shows have been corn  in 
plated, a uniform color being used on all -E 
',how fronts and banners. 

J. C. McCaffery Books Entire 
Program for Louisville Fair g-_ 

Chicago, Jan. 9. —J. C. McCaffery. of à 
the fair booking department of the W est- in 
ern  Vaudeville  Managers'  Association, 
notified The Billboard today that he per- D-
sonaUy booked the  entire progra m for  11111/111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillifillil illiiiiiilliiilli  
the  Kentucky  State Fair at Louisville    
for the coming season for his firm. Mr. 
McCaffery has just returned fro m the 
South. 

A new telephone device that gives the pinata of 
a booth at the  desk. 
Locke your phone talk in. Leeks surrounding noises out. Instantly at-tached and sells en dem-onstration. Very attrac-tive in aopearanee and construction. A wonder. 
loi 'oiler with thousand, of prospects. Has par-ticular appeal to real es-tate men. beware. a wl-elms. dentine, garages and all classy, of besiege, 

men.  Opportunity fin specialty men, new man-agora and distributors te make big money on Salo proposition. Retalle et MOO to $7.10. Whole-sale price. $2.50 Each. On order, of 12 or inore, shipping charges ore' 
paid. Me, deposit. balance C. 0. D. seed $3.00 
fer a ample Tauklok and be eonanced of the selling possibilities of thee device. 

CARPER PRODUCTS CO. 
136 West 43rd Street,  New York City 

WONDERFUL VALUE 
TIE A N D H AN D KERCHIEF 

C O MBI NATI ON 
A beautiful SILK TIE and POCKET HANDKERCHIEF, matching in designe 

and shades. Create an attractive an-pearance with any suit. All Ties  are regular men'e size. Pocket Handkerchief. 12x12 inches. won retan from $1.50 to $2.00. Pries per assoie 750. W dozen lots. 50e. 
TI ES 

Latest  Fashion Shape Rayen Silk• Knitted T e Ne. 52, 3 for $1.00: Doe 
"eie deposit. b an;' c. D 

RADIANT SILK MILLS 
1060 Tinton Ave.,  Bronx, N. Y. 

AGENTS somseiesigét 
Looks Like 55.00 Worth 

Gives You 75e Profit! 
You should see our super 8 Pack-age. Our Representatives introduce our products with a first of beautiful combination set' of Toilet Articles, soaps, de.. at half store prices. No ranee 

talk—they sell on sight. 1i.be 20 to BO sales e day 
id) 'Ir profit on each. 

Easy te Average 

nire  $100.00e Week 
fe Weise Could yell  ask reels  more while In-troducing a line estab-lishing a pet inauent business for yourself ? You bank immediate profits. Also a winning plan, a premium to 
caria soie, Write today for Illustrated circulate ex-Pinning our unique plena. ACT NOW. 
E. M. D AVIS C O.  Dept. M I  Chicago 

"  =  Write today for exclueive offer. 
Metro Bros.' Shows  in tracks, 10 sets of new harness, with canvas.  All donkeys ....  G EO. A. SCH MI DT & C O. 

_  —  E sound and well broke. Price $1,000.  -..- a 235 W. North Ave., Dept. 0.  CHICAGO. 
Cars for Sale--XDne 10-Section Sleeper with 3 staterooms, _ 

equipped with running water, lavatories, mattresses and curtains. 
Also oonnee  Privilege Car with dining room, club rooms and new g 
range, 5x9 journals.  Will stand M. C. B. inspection.  Will É z 
make terms to reliable parties. 
Five 60-Foot Flat Cars.  Will stand M. C. B. inspection g 

over all roads.  Price $600 each.  in 
THIS PROPERTY IS NOT JUNK BUT THE BIGGEST a 

BARGAINS EVER OFFERED IN SHO W PROPERTY. à 
ALL, CAN BE SEEN AT OUR WINTER QUARTERS, E 
FAIR GROUNDS, MONTGOMERY, ALA.  Address  ..0 

RUBIN GRUBERG, Box 736, M ontgo mery, Ala.  

Mr. aanndd  Mrs. W m. Price to Calif. 

Mr. u and  Mrs.  Willia m Price,  well-
known concessionaires, for several sea-
sons with the Zeidman & Polite Shows. 
Passed thru Cincinnati recently on their 
way to California, a vacation trip, with 

R. L WADE SHO WS 
Now in ep winter quarters Mobile, Ala., CAN PLACE, Season 1520. No. 5 Ell Ferris  Wheel and Merry Mix-Up. WANTED—Twa nitre Shows vein n  m eat frame p.  Good opening for Ten-in-One. Flve-In-One. 
Walk-Thru Stew. Ibusion Show. MMiidd  get She n Mechanical Show, or any Platform Show exct Big Snakes. WIII (Walsh  tell  and Menne n fer Fat Gel Show. TOM CORBETT, would like te hear from you 
WANT legitimate Concessions of all kinds.  sell exclusive on Cook Rouse. Corn Game. Ades. Novel. 
toes and American Pahniêtry. No P. C. or buycheek stores, tip-ups or roll-downs. Show opens about met 
el March. Mobile. Ala. Lang season. FOR SALE—Badger and two Monkeys. Address all mall. R. L WADE. New Harmony. Indians. 

• 

The 1926 Winner 
Photo Models Assortment 
400 se Tiny Salesboard. 

ol mo: (2)  Each, Ph  Ringa, Br?. P( otPasas. Pencils. Mirrors. 
Cigarette Cases Sample at 53.00 Set 
le  LI ?, eh ey:r i r Tejlkl.2.111 é: 
PirePing. ea1.85 ewers. Pencils. 

$8c 16  Deeen• CigaretteCues, $11'.50 Donn.' Write for groin 

M &./ r. ersr.REemtuar..C8i: 
prices a. 

Earns100 aWee 
Profits at Advance 

Sell Gibson extra fine men's made-to-orde 
all-wool suits at $3L60. direct to wearer. 
Regular $66 values. Biggest COMMignent 
'paid in advance, and liberal extra bonus to 
active salesmen. We deliver and collect. 
6x9elothsamples(overlOestyles— allone 
priee)and complete outfit in handsome 
carrying case, furnished to ambitious 
men who wantteenn el0Oweeklv.Write today. 

W. 2. GIBSON, INC.. 
MI  ilorthem St.,  D WI.  N-417. CHICANO. 
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ST. LOUIS 
F. B. JOERLING 

Attractions 

2 St. Loxes, Jan. R. —Desire Under th 
LIMO has been the attraction at the Shu-
bert-Rialto g'heater this week, with Pat 
Rooney, Marion Bent and Pat Rooney 
HI. ppening there tomorrow night for a 
Week's engagement in The Daughter of 
Rosie O'Grady. 
The fourth ;edition of the Musk Box 

Below  has  been  play•ng  to  splendid 
houses all week at the Aram:Kan Theater, , 
where the engagement closes tonight. The 
School for Scandal' opens tomorrow night 
for  a week's  run,  to be,. followed by 
Frank Craven In New Brooks. 
The Woodward Players are this week 

presenting So This Is Londo,, at the Em-
press Theater, with The elirlde slated for 
next week. 

Pickups and  Visitors 
Mr. and Mrs James C. Simpson. the 

former business manager of .the D. P. 
Murphy  Shows„ returned / to St.  Lows 
Friday. following a trip to the East, dur-
ing which they visited Pittsburg, Louis-
ville ancl Indianapolis. 
Jos Candrea has returned from a three-

day trip thru Northern Illinois. scouting 
for locations for the wax show which 
was exhibiting on S xth street here last 
month.  He advised that he would take 
the show to Peoria. Ill., next week, and 
that "Shanty" Mahoney and Francis J. 
Bligh  would  accompany  him to look 
after the show while it exhibits in that , 
;city. 
A. 1-1. Barkley, general agent of the 

D. D, Murphy Shows, arrived in the city 
Thursday evening, following his trip to 
the Indiana fair meas meeting in In-
dianapolis.  . 
John R. Castle, of the Morris & Castle 

Shows, was in the city for ,several days 
hobnobbing with local showmen. 
Chas. F. Watmuff. general agent for 

the Rice-lionnan Shows, stopped in St. 
Louis for several hours. ,en route from 
New York City to Texas. 
Lindeinann  Brothers,  owners, of the 

Sells-Sterling Circus, who were 13i/lboard 
visitors Tuesday, advised that they had 
spent the holidays with  relatives and 
friends in  Sheboygan, Wis. 
Johnnie  Lazio, - well-known  carnival 

man, was in the city for a few days 
last week, during .which time he joined 
the Mississippi Valley Showmen's Asso-
ciation. 
Reno.  Bodie /and  Reno, well-known 

vaudeville  trio,  are  playing in  this 
vicinity for the next, few weeks. 
Fred S. Morrison is 'hack in town, the 

first time for over a year. He wouldn't 
divulge his mission. in'tjes city When he 
called a the office on Wednesday. 
The Se Louis Shoe Manufacturers and 

'Wholesalers'  Assocadieu  at  its  con-
vention here last week and Annual Pag-
eant  of  Footwear  Products.  .engaged 
Blossom  'Seeley.  assisted  lay  Bennie 
Fields anti Company, Itaé Samuels and 
Swegle's Saxotet, as entertainers.  The 
performers . were  secured  thru  Joseph 
lerber, manager of the !cleat W. V. M. A. 
•--eff lee. 

Denny Pugh of the C. A. Worthants 
Worlds Best Shows arrived in the city 
. Thursday after an absence' of about four 
'Weeks, which lie spent in Texas. 
- George B. Jacobson and T. E. (Susie) 
Lucas drove into the city Thursday morn-
ing in a new car and hobnobbed with the 
boys  around  the  various  shiesamen's 
'haunts, 'advising - that they  would be 
among those present for the next few 
weeks. 
Others  in the  city  included Frank 

Payne, O. H. Tyree, John O'Shea. James 
Meighan,  Allen  Nagle,  Irene Cassini. 
Charles  Davis,  Bobbie  Dixon,  Robert 
Harrison. Billy Austin. Helen Williams, 
Adeline Barry, Jack Hunt, Clyde Bates, 
Jellies Holly. Alice Richey, Sam Lewis. 
Jack MeSorley, Roy Butler. Mary Mor-
ris. Daisy Johnson. Albert Blush  Arthur 
Mack.  Mary  Mallon,  Margy 'Lowery, 
' Patty Moot-e, Robbie Farley.. Beulah Sul-
livan, .11mmie West, Minnie Chamberlain, 
Marie Collins. Bruce Eaton. Harry Wai-
ters. John Brown. Vinnie Phillips. Willy 
Schubert, Felix Marx. Otte Reuter. Paul 
Gehring. Louis .R.Map, Lini Weingetertner, 
Whin Muempher. Marie Haeernann and 
Billy Moore. 

Shields Wild West Stock 
On Hands of S. P. C. A. 

According to press report issued from 
Lockport, N. Y., January 6, a buffalo, a 
wrestling bear,  some  steers and some 
riding. jumping and backing horses of 
the Norman Shleide W U West. winter-
ing on the ftergrounds at Lockport, were 
on the bench+ of the Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals.  The stock 
had been cared for by Al Faulk, one of 
the delete with the show' the pee' two 
seasons, who owns some of the horses 
and who also.handied it last winter when 
the show wbtered on the fairgrounds at 
Richmond, Va., at which time it seems 
he was up against the seine proposition 
he was this winter. funds for feeding 
the animals not forthcoming from the 
owner.  After many repented futile at-
tempts to secure finances with which to 
obtain food  for them. and paying out 
quite an  amount of his own  savings, 
Faulk finally consulted a local attorney 
with the above-mentioned result.  'caulk 
taking his horses to a local stable. Be also 

H A R R Y E. EtI LLI CIC' S 

GOLD MEDAL 
SHOWS 

W ANTS FOR SEASON  1926. OPENING AT ALEXANDRIA, LA., SECOND 
WEEK IN MARCH 

Perris Wheel, Rocky Road to Dublin. Law and Outlaw, Monkey Drome or Speedway, 
Working World or any other Real Attraction.  Have swell outfits with wagon and 
panel fronts for Musical Comedy. Hawaiian or any other show that can get money, 
that can cater to ladies and children.  Mechanical Show for real hustler.  Colored. 
Performers, Teams for fast-stepping Minstrel Show.  All people must Buck Dance.' 
Musicians who can read stanched music for Band and Orchestra.  Don't misrepresent. 
You Won't last.  All people with me before and in good standing, write.  Pullman 
accommodations. Cook House, Rece and Grab. Corn Game and all other Concessions 
except Palmistry open.  No Rail Downs or Tipups.  Book early. as I only carry 
30 Concessions ar any time.  Nothing sillies.  At present I have 12 shoves, 6 rides 
and Prof. Paynes' 18-Piece Colored Military Band.  Will book anything that don't 
§onflict.  This 'is a 25-car show that pl,ays real territory and opens every Monday 
-night,  . Have.'14 Northern and Southern Pairs booked up to date with 6 more 
good prospects to follow.  Route ro interested parties.  AS mail or wires 

• 
HARRY E. BILLICK, 1818 Watshtiuér St., Alexandria, La. 

Look—Wanted  Wanted—Look 
FOR THE LARGEST INDOOR CIRCUS TO BE STAGED IN BALTIMORE THIS WINTER, 

BENEFIT OF 

AUXILIARY TO THE BATTLE BLIND 
5.00D BOOSTING MEMBERS. 

BALTIMORE, MD.. FEBRUARY 22 TO 27 (ONE WEEK). 

CIRCUS ACTS, BAND AND CONCESSIONS 
Two Speed Agents, two Program end Banner Men. Han Me feet of Concession Sesee. Address 
MRS. W. H. BABELES. General Chairman. Room ME, 110 E. Lexington St., Baltimore, Md. 

..4.4  ,   

W ANTED 
MARTIN COUNTY HOME COMING IS CELEBRATION 

Week January 25, Stuart, Florida 
Also Shows, Rides and Concessions.  Address 

JACK BUSH.  _ •  Stuart, Florida 

FREE 
ACTS 

L A K E B R A D V P A R K 
WANTED--RIDES AND AMUSEMENTS 

segued OPPOrtubity for largo Center. olte DiargsheigathirloBailway. Kiddie Rides. Dodges. Jr.. or 

CONCESSIONS TO LET 
leGfekreg g.r,tavaLe!‘eVotliderifitlettl„erztitlen.s.1gEreeg..,:z„,aetkbregu; 

THE LAKE BRADY COMPANY, Ravenna, Ohio; or Brady 'Lake. 

C. A. VERNON SHOWS 
W ANTED!  W ANTED!  W ANTED! 
Shows 'and Rides that don't maillet. People for Side Show.  Good proposition to Freaks.  Good now 
35:83 rod tor good Show of merit. WILL BOOR Oa SUE Monkey Motordrome. Complete frame-up far 
Hawaiian Show.  CONCESSIONS Alal. OPEN.  WHAT YOU WANT?  Wire or write c. A. VERNON. Box MI. Tyler, Texas. 

communicated with Henry Swart child. 
Richmond, Va.. who is said to hold a 
lien on the Wild West outfit, but Swartz-
child declined to care for the stock. The 
result is that the S. P. C. A. is called 
upon to furnish feed for It until the njat-
ter  can  be  straightened but.  In the 
meantime Faulk. faithful even in the face 
of discouragement, has been making two 
trips daily fo the fairgrounds to dis-
tribute hay, etc., and otherwise care for 
the animals which he dearly loves.  • 

The Playshop To Favor 
American Playwrights 

(Continued from palee 11) 
Playshop is not in any sense of the word 
a little theater movement, nor an art 
theater.  Three full-length ,plays will be 
presented this season after a preliminary 
two-day tryout put of town. The engage-
ment of each at the 62d Street Theater 
will be lim•ted to three weeks. whether 
the venture is suocessful or not.  At the 
expiration of that time the play, If suc-

tion fo the series of three playS.. Seats 
are $3 each for evening performances, or 
$9 for the series; $2.50 each for Satur-
days matinees and §2 each for Thursday 
matinees.  A new play will be given 
every third Monday from January.25. , 

Claire Ulrich May Stop 
' Sale of Century Theater 

Baltimor ,e, Jan . 9. —An injunction halt-
ing the sale of the Century Theater here 
to the For Film Company, New York, 
will be filed by Claire J. Ulrich, New 
York and Philadelphia actress, within the 
next few days, it is believed. 
That the Fox company has about com-

pleted plane for the purchase of the Cen-
tury was admitted today.  The theater is 
a part of the estate of the late Charles 
W, Whitehurst  Miss Ulrich claims she 
is Whitehurst's widow, having been mar-
ried when he read a ceremony to her out 
of a book in the Park Hotel, New York. 
There has been a bitter fight between 

the WhItehurst heirs and a grouts of In-
fluential stockholders' represented by a 
committee of bankers.  The co mmittee 
opposed the sale of the theater to inter-
ests  headed  by Marcus  Igoew oe the 
ground that the purchase price was In-
sufficient. 

Equity Rfules Sunday Show 
Okay at Neighborhood House 

New York, Jan. 11, —Acting on the coin-
plaint of.various parties who took excep-
tion to the privilege accorded the Neigh-
borhood Playhouse in the matter of Sun-
day performances the Actors' Equity As-
sociation last week asked Helen Arthur, 
of the Grand Street institution, to ap-
pear before its Council and explain the 
situation.  After hearing. Miss Arthur's 
story the  Council  concluded  that  the 
Neighborhood Playhouse could rightfully 
be classed as a semi-philanthropic insti-
tution and in no way a competitor of the 
Broadway theaters.  The playhouse is in 
reality a subsidized community enter-
prise, exempted by both the city and fed-
eral governments from taxation, and It is 
unable to makd 'financial profit from its 
productions. 
Before Miss Arthur was summoned be-

fore the Equity Council, Frank Gillmore, 
executive secretary of the association, in-
vestigated the situation and could find no 
cause for interfering with the Sunday ow-
tlyities of the popular East Side grouts. 

S. F. Municipal Band Leader 
Honored 

San Francisco, Jan, S. —Philip Saldro, 
leader ,of the municipal band, was ten-
dered a street serenade and party in 
honor of hie birthday a few days ago 
at his home.  A midnight sanest was 
served to some  50 bandsinen and in-
vited guest..  Secretary A. A. Greenbaum 
of  Musicians'  Union  No.  6 presented 
Sapiro with a radio set, the girt of his 
fellow bandsmen.. 

Cross Joins Stern and Green 
New York, Jan. 9. —liee Cross, former 
' d  Mien and cabaret entertainer, this 
week  joined Stern Sn Green' in  their 
theatrical enterprises.  He will assiet in 
booking novelty box-office attráctions for 
many -New York and out-of-town 'thea-
ters.  Even before the Ricoh policy of 
presentations  these  bookers  have  ar-
ranged special entertainment for various 
theaters,  such, as  opportunity contests. 
Charleston  contests,  plantation  nights. 
featuring  ail-star  colored entertainers, 
and other such attractions suitable pr 
motion picture theaters. 

Well-Known Entertainers  - 
At Schiff-Center Benefit 

New York, Jan. 9. —Among the enter-
tainers who will appear tomorrow at a 
benefi eperformance at the 48th Street 
Theater sponsored by the Jacob-H. Schiff 
Cè'nter are Georgie Teasel. Vera Gordon, 
Phil Baker, Marian Banister -Wellington 
Cross. Fannie Davidson, Helen Lubarska, 
Yascha  FIshberg  and Senor Gondola 
The proceeds will be used for acquiring 
additional educational facilities for 2,000 
children. 

cessful, will be taken into another thee- Profession's Interest Growing 
ter.  If not, it will close.  . 
The organization, Mr. Stanton said, is 

the  result  of the  conviction  of men 
prominently associated with the theater 
in this country that American-born plays 
do not get a fair chance' here, due in 
part to the enormous number of foreigu 
vehicles produced  each  season.  It  is 
solely  with the  desire  of giving  the 
American playwright an outlet for his 
work  that the  organization  has been 
formed. 
After the three-week engagement at 

Not Herbert. two  snore  plays  will  he 
selected for production from the follow-
ing: Beau ace/ant. by Stuart Olivier; 
Part Time Lady. by Isabel Leighton; The 
Undaunted Woman, by Leighton Osinun; 
Thieves  Holiday.  by  Charles 14, Van 
Riper, and The Nightingale. by Robert 
M. Sterrett. 
The\ productions are under the direction 

of Edwin Maxwell, and the casts will be 
chosen from prominent actors and, ae-
tresshs who have become interested in the 
project.  Admission will be by eubseriP-

In Confines of Ward's Island 

New York, Jan. 11. —The group of pro-
fessionals interested in behalf of their 
fellow artiste confined as inmates of the 
Manhattan  State  Hospital on  W ard's 
Island is constantly growing and at least 
one actor is voluntarily devoting all his 
spare time to seeing that the matter is 
further PrOnagated.  George Leonard, of 
the Friars, not content with his own ef-
forts to bring cheer and comfort to the 
former theater workers whose unfortu-
nate mental condition has caused them to 
be herded in with the 1.600 sick and 

(Continued on page 89) 

•   
SALESMEN WANTED—Soil our line of Advertising ,terâleTrfístift Pisase Indexes, ate,  tear' 

quire&  Full or part time.  STAnWOODe-IIILLSON 
CORP., Dept. B. 3 Tremont Bow. Boston. 

FOR SALE—AIR CALLIOPE 
41  Whietle.  Des, make.  Or  will  trade  for 
trained stet.  H. A. MUNK 160 Ogden Ave. Mil-
waukee. Wisconsin. 
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SAN FRANCISCO  1 0 

San Francisco,  Jan.  8. —The  Portia 
anefloid  Dancere,  appearing  on tel 
reads Theater stage this week with 
series of colorful and artistic e pee in 
rpretatfons, are making z decided hi 
lib  audienceet 
fian Francisco's  sixth annual  Music 
eelt will be held May 1. to 8.  Cbeste 
Rosekrane, originator of music week, 
s again named executive director. 
Art Hickman, .who is on his way to 
aim Beach, made his local radio debut 
n Station KITRC on Wednesday night. 
o presented Frank Ellis. pifilnist, and 
aware i  Fitzgerald 

E. J. W OOD 
r 

r 
Matthew J. Riley Shows Want  0 

Any Shows of Merit. Want Concessions of all kinds. Want•  (0 
Riding Devices, Merry-Go-Round, Whip, Caterpillar and 0 

• Merry Mix Up. Address 
0  TvIATTHEW J. RILEY, P. (J. BoX 164, Elizabeth, N. J. 

CALIFORNIA SHO WS, Inc 
V. 

SEASON 
.  1926 

WANT Manager Caterpillar Ride.  WANT Hein. Whin Ride.  WANT Han. Merry-On-Round Ride. WANT 

Sea Plane or any other Tilde thit don't conflict  WANT Biddle Aides.  WILL BOOK Ten-ln-One. Race 
well known here on account of his  show.t  WANT M. ark with Herman Heller at the Cali- le die bnagt r d„robr  rid  id , 1,,,,,,„, ciirilir cl ai M I=  me; ai?d,whn,grenerliNnt 
Oda Theater.  ,  C ALI F O R NI A.  'SHOWS: 811. °F. Hall. 8 East 17th St. rNee York 'City: Elam Anderson, 234 W. Newton St. 
W ay of Roses, the Fanclion it Marco  Bo sh moat 
ea at the Warfield Theater this week, 

.  that no studio sets, stage or lights were  There  is  no denying  the fact that well staged and the Rosebud beauties 
telly costumed.  .  used in the filming of this pictpre.  propaganda is being sent out by e mit, 
The 4711,01rieen Venus will be given its  Kolb and Dill, now touring California one along these lines, for under the head-
estern premiere at the Granada Thee- towns- with  Á Pair of Pools, are playing ins of Protesting Producers in The Bill-
r tomorrow. , Coincident with the show-  to crowded houses evetywhere and will board of November 28, was carried a full. 
g of this film Fay Lam:fid e, the "Miss open at the Curran Theater January 24. column article covering the subject In 
mele e contest winner at Atlantic City,  Word was received here a few days detail, closing with the following: 
III personally appear on the -Granada ago eat Alexander Pantages has leased  'While some of the protests are in all 
tee in a big SpeeM.ele.  .  ,property. for the construction of a new probability founded on facts, th ee are 
The Municipal dup es will start re- theater m Fresno to cost approximately other protests in the typewritten, un-eigned contributions of copy to Tho B M-
Easels /next week for another choral $1.000,000. 
asteridéoe on the order of The Messiah,  La Gaita FraTiCalSe, the French thee- board that have no foundation in feet 
hie was suc essfully presented several ter, opened its sixth season Wednesday and this p ell et = will not be a party 
'le e ago.  •  night with the performance of Chateau to any such propaganda. •  "Perplexed producers are pandering to 
The world prefniere of Machin, a spec- Historique, a three-act comedy. the propagandists now preparing to utilize 
le of the South Seas, will be given  Eddie Fetherstene, well known to local the testimony elicited at the Irwin vs 
e at the St. Francis Theater following theatergoers, has come into the cast of  . 
run of The Wanderer.  It is said Kosher. Kitty Kelly, now in its second Columbia examination in thir ro 

week at the Capitol Theater, as Patrick tive effort to unseat Scribner. P seee-

O'Reilly.  His most recent appearance  ers 
—he iondgucaerrsealor gteierfvoarnince-

here was in the role of Jimmy Dugan in founded on Indisputable facts, that effects 
Sally, /retie gad Mary. ' 
'Don Phillipini. who-at present is bon- burlewquers in general  can see us per-eonally or write us and we will investi-
ducting the orchestra of one of the larg- gate their grievances, and if found justi-
est theaters in New Orleans, is here with fled/ and to the best interests of bur-
his wife on a visit.  He led the first band lesquers in general, we will give space to 
at Idora Park and was afterwards at , rd . the  its publication. 

"Burlesquers In general should know the head of orchestras in severe. _ 
local theaters.  by this timcoen fithdaetn ce, Billboard never be-
- Charlie Chaplin's The Gold Bush is , nor do  The Bill-
smashing all attendance records at the rce . 9'.. a fail for propagandists with ulterior 
Imperial Theater.  0 en  motives who contribute unsigned copy." 
Milo's Minstrels, consisting of 1  p -  The foregoing reprint evidenced The 

ple, are going over big at the Cameo Billboard's attitude at a time when Scrib-
Theater.  This troupe has had a suc- ner assumed a silent attitude; declining 
cessful season In the southern part of to confirm or (ley the rumors current 
the State and made an instant hit at around the Columbia Corner.  • 
the opening show on New Year's Eve.  The Billboard would have been fully 

justified in giving publication to some of 
Mutual Reports New Records that Scribner Ignored its representative's 

the rumore in consideration of the fact 
(Continued from page 84) 

panY, with Charles (Klutz) Country, a offer of co-operation in giving pub 
broke all previous records tion to any confirmation le denial made 

at that house since its opening some by him relative to conditions on  the 
years  ago  when  Columbia  held  the Columbia Circuit,  but this  publication 

would not and will not become the tool 
boards.' 
Sliding Billy W atson held the previous of any propagandist with ulterior motives. 

record of $1,191 on New Year's week,  The Billboard holds no brief for Mr. 
1920, that was the neatest business that Scribner personally, or for the Columbia 
,had been brought to titis house mitil ffmusen.ent Company, its attaches, houses 

open to any and all who contribute 
real 'record breaker. 

100 Snowballs (Harmless) 
loo Asst. Midget Hats (Very Comical)   3.75 
10110 Serpentine Assortment. seat Grade   2.50 
50.1). Bag Confetti (Best Grade). fa   4.00 
100 Confetti, In Glassine Packages. Ise   3.25   9.75 
100 Paper Hats, Asst. Shapee an  Colors   . 

Saunders Merchandise & Novelty Co. 
610 et. Clair. West.  CLEVELAND, 0. 
TERMS: 25% deposit with all orders over 

810.00.  Orders less than $10.00, money order 
must be in full.  Personal Meeks Mould be oar-
titled.  No tree samples. 

DANCE 

NOVELTIES 50 

SINGER BROS. 
E A U iG E. 

COMPLETE CATALOG 
IS 1F127E,IE 

, T O oc,ea_.E.ets ors av 
W RI T E, E ó n IT. 

Mho ask for Booklet "B'' on 
Salesbooads. Also ask for Cir-

cular -C." on Candy: 

SINGER BROTHERS 
536-538 Broadway, ' New York 

FOR SALE 
80 heavy Platform SinIng Wagons suitable for 
show business at $50.00 to $100.00 each.  These 
Wagons goat from $300.00 to 1800.00. 

COLLINS NORTHERN ICE CO. 
GRAND retunos, MICH. 

"Attention Carnivals 
and Free Acts" 

Remount/Hives of Maniann and Wyoming Pai n 
will meet in Lewistown. Mont. February I. 1928. 
Is arrange Fair sates and transact other Memos. 
U. L. FITTON, Treasprer, Central Montana Fair. 
LosIstown, Montana. 

In-

In 

Lenin' Thru did a gross of $7,22/.35, or shows, but its columns are always 

In return for this a party was given formation that will prove interesting and 
on Saturday night at the Com mercial  instructive to its readers. 
Hotel by Charles Platt, owner and a 
dyed-in-the-wool fail at the Gayety, for  Wine, ,Woman and Song 
the members of the company. 
Music was furnished by a local or ees-

tra  an d  real chicken  dinner  *ac Breaks All Records at Columbia for Regular a   
Weekly Presentation of Burlesque 

several songs and' tia.nces were led by 
served to those that attended, after, which 

the entire chorus and various numbers 
by the female principals.  W hile realty values in New York are 

Help Ferris Wheel Ride.  WANT Help, Mix-tp Ride.  WANT Manager liar-Rey Ride.  CAN BOOK 

Dolly Davies and  George  (Buttons)  based principally on location of ground 
Fares did an old-fashioned ,"calce walk" and situation of building there are other 
that was a "wow".  Gang all sent to factors that make or mar their value on 
their rooms during the wee m e' hours the realty market. 
and all declared it a real party, with a  In the old days a corner saloon corn-
hundred thanks  to Mn Platt  for his mended a much higher realty value than 
thoughtfulness and hospitality,  a corner grocery.  The same condition is 
,-,- applicable today to other lines of bust 

Columbia Circuit Changes  news, professional and vocational. 
(Continued from page 34)  the Columbia Theater is conceded to 

ed. f len, Newark,oie  e  1.:,;;Eiwabruit‘ command baue mesui;he ellerr reailty tthye eve r 
‘i YI  ng ei gt ht ga nad better p and booked in Cambridge, O. try barrrng none. Its value to the  Colu m-

bia Amusement Company as an advance 
The Rgal Salesherard Hit of die Swim.  Oswego Replaces Binghamton  '  advertising medium for the 56 Columbia 

mating e well-known rare horse, ouch as Mans' War,  - W hen the C. A. C. dropped Bingham- Circuit slujws playing other cities is in-A most amusing ga me, remaining 000 goals, each ro-
le, Black Gold, etc, Jobbtrs. price. $6,00 per Do nn.  ton, N. Y., horn the circuit it left an  estimable. - 
premio. Place your order now.  open , date, Wednesday. that has been  In the early part of the current sea-

filled in at Oswego ere going into Utica son producers of Columbia Circuit shows 
MILLARD STARR & CO. for the  last  three  days of the week claim ed  that  the Columbia was not get. 

flax 342,.  -  -  -  St. Louis, Mo. between Rochester and Schenectady.  ting the patronage given presentations in 
previous seasons and their protest reach-

'. Mike Joyce En Tour  Ong Scribner he made a personal investi-
Mike Joyce, assistant' to General Man- cation which has resulted III his personal-

age,. Sam  A. scrinner, ,,,ysnuffl ed fro m New. York  Jtahne uaCr. y A4.  fCo.r,  layn dd iraenc tienxgt emnasinvaeg ebmilelinntg r igc aemn.p acigdntu rnthbaiat MiM111191911111111510111000001111110100111111111111011111111111191110111111111111"  

Montreal and Toronto to supervise the has jumped the weekly receipts to Un-
installation' of managers in those cities. precedented figures of previous seasons. 

.g. 
Scribner is noncommittal on the re-

Scribner Denies Sale  cede played to by Lou Talbot's Wine,  C A N P L AC E =. 
Woman and Song company, but from an --, 

(Con nutted from. page 34)  '  unquestionable source it is learned that a  Hawaiian BliFor,O.RAA111-tetir or senil Pit shoe. 
gether different one recently, in which he show played to the biggest receipts ever M  Concessions  of ail kinds,  Wheels,  Grind 
extends a cordial invitation to one and  stores. Ball Games. two Coneenhon Agents. 
all alike a.mong theatrical journalists to  two Men tor hierry-Go-Round. Colored Per-il  I Sh w 

FOR SALE 
Merry-Go-Round 

Tiares.Abreaet Spillomi. A-i condition.  Run by 
Pordeon tractor.  New Ton and tilde walls. War-
Steer Organ No. 158, with Snare and Bass. Will 
sell Sloan. In other minnow. Address T. LASO. 
HEIM, 508 Madiaon Aso., Cbvington, ay. Phone. 
Covington MM. 

BILLFOLDS 

The Light that 
Won its Spurs! 
UNIVERSAL' S depend. 

able, Ricketiest light has 
becouse favorite with scores 
of sdccessful sho w men. 
They've found that with a 
thousand.and•one other haz-
ards that can't be controlled, 
it's good show manship to 
have at least one pure bet! 

Complete Line 

ELECTRIC PLANTS 

—the choice of the leaders! 
U niversal's unfailing réliabil. 
ity —its night after night per-

for mance —is one big reason 
for this popularity. But the 
si mplicity of its 4-cylinder, 
4-cycle motor —the lack of 
flicker in the current it gene 
erates — its co mpact design 
no w even more noticeable 
because of the new type gen-
erator, mounting directly on 
m otor bell-housing —the 
rigid, per manent align ment 
which this insures —its ease 

of starting —its through.going 
quality —all these have their 
parts in maintaining U niver-
sal'sacknowledged leadership. 

Write for catalog of the full line of 
Universal Electric Plants— from 11/2  
K. W. ta 121/2  K. tr., in 32, HO or 
220 sales (depending on capacity). 
for use with or without batteries. 

UNIVERSAL MOTOR CO. 
48 Ceape St.  Oshkosh. Wis. 

(Not connected with any other 
firm using thessame"Unirersal".) 

bring to him personally their real or 
fancied grievances as affects their rela-
tions with the Columbia Amusement Coin-

. natty and its  likewise houses 
he better kind at twice of wily Ga m per Cross. 
ample  1) , ,, prepa id. Si m .  Get  the  ha , et and. shown booked by the C A. C. 
twine froin no as the rest of -the fellows are now  Mlles Mr. Scribner% change of attitude, 
pille. EASTWOOD MFG, CO.. 243 Front. St... a Billboard man has been permitted to 

given" a burlesque attraction for the same 
number of performances In any one week 
in the past at the Columbia. 
With Scribner's directing management 

of the Columbia Theater and. his direct-

Mau's Greatest Shows 

Carnival Workingmen. write-  All address 
W. W. MAU, Mgr., Montgomery, Ala. 

mg management of  ndeer tjeln  ea ,    
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• ACKLEY —A mos Blunt, 45, me mber 
of the Northwestern.Shows. died Decem-
ber 23 at Oakland. Calif.  Decea.Wd was 
a member of the Stuckrath Lodge No. 
430, F. and A. M.  His body was shipped 
to Pittsburgh, Pa., where services were 
held January 2. 
ATROY — Mrs. Ja mes, professionally 

known as Viola. and wife of James Atroy 

g   recently in  city. 
HALES —Frank  (Booze),  who  for 

many years traveled thru Kentucky with 
Iticton's show under canvas -and  who 
with Lew Palmer had musical come r 
shows on the Sun Time, died Monday 
morning, January 4. at Jackson, O.  De-
ceased was for many years right-hand 
Man for Dr. Leon of med.-show fame. 
Mr. Bales was loved by all who knew 
him and his paseing will be a shock to 
his  many  friends  in  the  profession. 
Funeral services were conducted Wednes-
day afternoon, January 6. at the home 
of hie brother, 344 E. Main street, Jack-
son, O. 

proprietor of the Picturedrome, Lancets-
ter En  died' 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF hre WIFE 

ROSE BARLOW 
Who passed away two years  Douai, is, 

Missed by us all. but emotion by none. 
CARL R. BARLOW, 

BARRETT —Ja mes, Jr.. 7, only child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy (Bevo) Barrett. 
died January 2 at Grand Rapids, Mich., 
from injuries received the previous day 
while eledriding.  The father is principal 
comedian with Ross Lewis' Radio Dolls 
Company and the mother is,  pro-
fessionally as Lillian BOSSMELII.  Burial 
was made at Grand Rapids. 
BEACH —Belle. internationally known 

horsewoman and often referred to as one 
of the  greatest women  riders  in  the 
world. died January 9 at her home in 
Great Neck, L. L, N. Y.  Misa Beach for 
many years was a leading figure at all 
important horse shows and took more 
than 2,000 blue and red ribbons. 

God gave us our boy. 
Then took him away, 
Leaving us to mourn him 
Until the Judgment Day. 

The Gulden Gates opened. and 
Hie osai eassed within. 

Dear God. how we reins him. 
Our little boy. Jiro. 

MR. AND MRS. Pinar sanagyr. 

CASSIREFI —Paul, husband of Tilla 
Durieux. well-known French actress, died 
in Berlin January 7 suddenly.  They 
had been Married 19 years. 
CHORO MOK013 — Mrs  Louis,  died 

January 7 in St. Luke's Hospital, Chi-
cago, where she had been a patient for 
several months.  As Slain Thompson ehe 
was one of the original English pony 
ballet girls to come to this country years 
ago for an engagement with Eddie F oy 
in Off the Barth.  She afterward Cited 
an engagement with Jack and the Bean-
stalk.  She did not return to the stage 
after her marriage to Louis Choromokos 
March 6, 1897.  Mrs. Choromokos was 
'one of the best loved women in the Greek 
colony of Chicago and the first English. 
or American, woman to be baptized in 
the Greek church there.  The funeral was 
held January 9 and interment made in 
Elmwood Cemetery. 

CLAPP —Fred W. 65, well known in 
the outdoor show world, passed on De-
cember 28 at Detroit, Mich., from bron-
chial pneumonia.  Mr( Clapp entered the 
amusement field about 18 years ago with 
Josiah Pearce & Sons at New Orleans. 
La., and at various times he managed 
the  Dreamland.  Grand,  Bijou  Dream. 
Trianon, Newcomb and Tudor theaters 
in that city for the Pearce interests. 
When Josiah Pearce fk Sons sold their 
New Orleans theaters the deceased went 
to Dallas. Tex,. -where he assisted his 
nephew. J. Eugene Pearce, in the man-
agement of the permanent amusements 
. at Fair Park.  Last April Mr. Clapp left 
Dallas to enter the employ of another 
nepheiv, Fred W. Pearce, In order to be 
near his son. Frederick W. Clapp. Sr., 
who was assistant manager of the Ex-
celsior Amusement  Park,  near Minne-
apolis. Minn.  Burial was made in Grand 
Lawn Cemetery. near Detroit. 
COCHRAN —Roscoe,  of Carrot Ill., 

lessee of the Grand and Strand theaters 
at Robinson. Ill., passed on December 14 
at Carrel after a lengthy illness. De-
ceased opened his first theater. the Maine, 
at Cartni 12 years ago. 

CORSON — Mrs.  J.  Bruce,  51,  who 
With  her husband was connected with 
the J.1 Frank Hatch Shows, Johnny J. 
Jones Exposition and other outdoor or-
ganizations as operators of the merry-go-
round and Ferris wheel, died suddenly 
December 29 at her home in Muncy, Pa. 
She Is, survived by her husband, one son, 
Fred: lier mother and one brother. 

CULLINS —Lew F.. head of the Oul-
lins Bros.' Shows, which was formerly 
a wagon  show  playing  the  Western 
States  and which,  with  the  trend  of 
progress  became one of the smartest of 
-the smaller animal circuses, died sud-

ca.),  
edths in the Profession!) 

denly at Minneapolis, Minn., recently, a 
victi m  of  a heart  attack.  Deceased, 
after many years in the circus business, 
sold the Cullins Bros.' Show and moved 
to The Danes, Ore., where he entered 
the motion picture business when that 
industry was still in its infancy.  After 
16 years' experience as a movie house 
manager Mr. Cullins disposed of fils thea-
ter at The Dalles and organized anothet 
dog and pony circus, which of late years 
has beeE playing thruout the West and 
Midwest.  . The show was wintering in 
Minneapolis  when  Mr.  Collins  was 
stricken.  Burial was made at HavIland, 
Kan., the home of his wife, who was 
with  him at  the  time of his  sudden 
death.  r 
CUNNINGHA M — Mrs.  E mmet  Sue 

Zimmerman. 16, died December 30 at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Hartman,  2509  Prospect  avenue,  Ft. 
Worth, Tex., after 'a two weeks' illness. 
Emma Sue was- a popular child actress 
and  appeared  with  many  well-known 
companies heron) retiring from the stage 
following her marriage to Roy K. Cun-
ningham last September. .She leaves her 
husband,  mother,  fanner,  brother  and 
many friends in the profession. 
--DALE)( Pattrick E., father of Fred 
E. Daley, franchise-operating producing 
manager of Lena Valer? Own Show and 
the Scribner-Daley /Zarin' To Go show 
on the Columbia Burlesque Circuit, died 
December 20 at his home in New York. 

January 2 when he missed his step 'n 
Jumping off a train and fell between 
brim cars in the Pemurylvania Station. 
Philadelphia.  He wag, for many years 
associated  with  the  Barnum & Bailey 
Circus, going to Europe with that or-
ganization on its first extended- tour as 
boss  lithographer.  He was opposition 
agent on the Buffalo B111 Show, and in 
the days of the old Stair & Havlin Time 
he was agent in advance of praetiettllY 
all of George M. Cohan's "turkeyl" one-
!lighters,  among  them  Little  Johnny 
Jones, 46 Minutes From Broadway and 
many others.  At the time of hie death 
he was working for George Buford, bill-
ing the New ' Madison Square Garden. 
He was known thruout the country. 
HOLMES —George Franklin, Jr., 21, 

eon of Mrs. Peter Murphy, yvell-known 
circus  and  vaudeville  performer,  died 
December 28 at St. Mary's Hospital, New 
York.  Deceased was in the show busi-
ness until 10 years ago, when he began 
the study for the priesthood. 
JONES —Dr. C. F., 80, of Chicago, 

well known in medicine-show circles, was 
killed in that city December 14 when 
struck by a taxi.  Deceased was promi-
nent in the late '70s and early '80s, and 
will be remembered by many of the old-
timers in the med. game. 
L EACOCK — Mrs. Beatrix Ha milton, 

at one time in the company of Forbes 
Robertson when he toured America in 
Shakeispearean plays, died December 14 

NAT CROSS 
fig W. FRANK DELMAINE 

THE Almighty Father has called Isaac O. Cross —Nat Cross as he was  known  
in the profession —after he had suffered for months. 

This humble tribute is written by one who knew him intimately and 
was always proud to c211 him friend and brother.  He was one who faced every 
condition and every obstacle along the journey of life unflinchingly —with de-
termination and fortitude.  He was furred one of nature's noblemen.  He was 
generous to a fault, very often depriving himself to give to a fellow trouper. 
,  Our beloved profession would be much better if there were more managers 
like Nat Cross.  He was always a loyal member of the Actors' Equity Association. 
also a member of the P. if A. M.. No. 42, of Holton, Kan.  The greatest 
legacy that he left his good wife and daughter is that he has made the world 
better for baring lived in it because he was a good husband and father.  Fare-
well. beloved friend and brother! \ 

Nat Cross. who was 35 years old. died January 8 at his home, 921 Cherry 
street. Kansas City, Mo.. from complications developing from an operation per-
formed a few weeks ago.  Besides his widow (Verba) and young daughter 
(Jane). bis mother (Mrs. Emma Cross) of Greensboro. N. C.. survives.  Full 
Masonic services were held at the Freeman Mortuary. Kansas City. at 10 am., 
January II.  Burial was in Mr. Moriab Cemetery, Kansas City.  Mr. Cross, to-
gether with bis wife, was owner and manager of the Nat add Verba Cross 
Company, a tented dramatic show, with headquarters in Kansas City, but well 
and favorably known in the entire Southwest. 

DOORLY —Charles C., organist and 
composer, died January 4 in St. Peter's 
Hospital,' Brooklyn.  He ,was formerly 
organist at Brompton Oratory. London. 
and at the tirne,of his death was organist 
and choirmaster at the St. John the Bap-
tist Church, Brorrlyn. 
GATE WOOD —Bart  X  39  news-

paper than and widely known in band 
and orchestra circles in the Southwest, 
died of pneumonia Noveniber 25 at his 
borne in Arkansas City, Kan.  Deceased 
was formerly a member' of the Great 
Patterson Shows and other outdoor or-
ganizations.  He was for merly trombone 
soloist at the Rex Fifth Airenue Theater, 
Arkansas City, and at the time of his 
death  was  baritone  soloist  with  the 
Arkansas City Municipal Band.  He was 
an officer in the musicians'. union in that 
city.  Deceased was a brother of Mrs. J. 
G. (Opale) Bowser, of thtà Bowser Dra-
matic  Company.  Besidés  his  wife. 
known professionally as 'Beulah Kell * 
and as one of the Gaskinà Sisters, there 
survive three children, his 'mother, sister 
and two brothers. 

GILL —Lawrence. 88, father of Ack-
erman H. Gill, manager of 1-d. F. Proctor's 
Theater, Schenectady, N.  .. died at -his 
home in that city Ja mie y 13, after . a 
brief Illness, due to infirmities nf old age. 
Funeral services were conducted at St. 
John the Baptist Church, Scheneetadr, 
January 9. Gill is survived by three sons 
and a daughter. 

GRIGG — Willia m A.  (Billy' Single), 
48, brother of W ally," GrIgg, 'member of 
the stock company playing the Jefferson 
Theater, Hamilton, O., died at the Free-
man Hospital; Joplin, Mo., December 29 
after an  illness of nine months from 
cancer of, the at tach and pancreas. 
HANSOM —Eddie, for many years a 

circus and theatrical agent, was killed 

, 
at Liverpool, Eng.. Where he had gone 
to take the new lead treatment for cancer 
recently  discovered  by  William  Blair 
Bell.  Unfortunately her illness had ad-
vanced to such a stage before her arrival' 
in England that it was, impossible for 
her to respond to' the treatment.  De 
ceased studied in Boston pi the. Bosto 
School  of  Expression  and  afterwards 
went to the Pacific Coast on a lyceum-
tour  in  company  with  Lois  Winlow, 
cellist, and Caroline Lash, soprano.  She 
retired from the stage after her marriage 
to  Prof.  Stephen  Leacock,  author and 
professor at McGill University, Montreal, 
Can., Burial was in Toronto December 
29.  Iler mother, husband and one son 
survive.  . 
LONDON —E mily.' 71,  many  years 

ago .a favorite comedienne in the music 
halls of England, died in that country 
December 8.  She phiered many engage-
ments under the management of the late 
J. L. Graydon, both in London and in 
Brighton. Eng.  , 

MoALESTER-- Willia m  Henry,  76, 
founder of four Long Island newspapers 
and one time manager of grand-opera 
stars, died January 5 at the home of 
his  son.  Spencer  Hamilton ' McAlester, 
Patchogue, L. I., N. Y. 

McGEE —John  A.,  66,  one  of  the 
owners of the Strand Theater, Toronto, 
Can., died during the last week in De-
cember at his apartment in that city. 
He had been suffering from a nervous 
breakdown for the past two years.  Serv-
ices were conducted In the Church of 
Our  Lady  of  Lourdes,  Toronto.  One 
brother and a sister survive.  . 

M AURER — Mrs. E m ma, 79, wife of 
Otto Maurer. who at one time wairi t(.3 
manufacturer of magic tricks for prof  - 
stone) magicians, died after a short  ill-
ness in Holy Name Hospital  Teaneck 

•  

N. J., January 1.  Burial tobk place anal 
uary 3 at Mount Moriah Cemetery, Fair. 
view. N. J.  Deceased Is survived by ose!' 
son, Otto, and a daughter, Mrs. Louls4 
Karp. 
M OE —Charles,  57,  for  four  yearlll 

advertising agent for the Selwyn The -
ter.  Chicago,  died  Y 9 at  the 
Swedish Covenant Hospital in that city, 
following an operation.  Members of th 
billposters' union will have charge of the 
funeral, which is to be held January it 
from the Bush Temple Chapel, Chi me; 
Interment will be at Grand Rapids, Mica 
M OULTON —Edward, me mber of the 

Board of Review of the National Trot.. 
ting Association and lon eengaged in the 
jewelry  business  at  Worcester,  Masse 
died in that city January 5.  Decease d 
was former president of ,the Bay State 
CIrctilt and president of the Indian Lake 
Driving Club in Worcester.  He was also, 
vice-president of the Worcester Agricull 
tural Society and for many rears super-
intendent of the racing at the Worcester: 
Fair. 
PAGE —E. V.,  songwriter, and for', 

many years manager of' the old Canter.' 
bury Music Hall in England, died re." 
cu rly in that country. 

at  Chicago  January  6 after  a long ' 
PILKING ON —George T., 52, died' 

period of ill  health.  Mr. Pilkington had , 
been with the United States Tent and, 
Awning, Company for eo years, and for. 
many years 'prior to that time had be r 
associated with /the te r business.  Helj 
was regarded as an expert in canvas and. 
-was known to practically all of the out-
door showmen.  The funeral was held 
from his late home, 450.13elmont avenue, 
Chicago. January  8, to  Mount Carmel 
Church,  where requiem mass was said 
Burial 'was in Cyilvary Cemetery.  The 
widow,  a  daughter, two brothers and 
two sisters survive. 
PO WELL —John, 82, -for many years 

owner and manager of the Grand Thea-
ter, Barrie, Ont., Can., died recently in 
that city.  Deceased was one of the old-
est showmen in the business, having been 
in the- game for 50 years.  He was well 
known in the United States and Canaria, 
and many oldtimers will regret to hear 
of his passing. 
PULTZ —Jacob  Benclift,  73,  step-

father  of  M S.  Guy  Bates  Post,  the 
fernier Adele Ritchie of the stage, passed 
away January 10 at Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mrs. Post was in Pasadena, Catit, when 
she was informed of-her stepfather's ill-
ness.  She left immediately for Philadel-
phia. arriving there two hours after the 
death of her stepfather. 
RH I NOCK — Mrs.  Sarah  Elizabeth, 

65, mother of William L. Rhinocke treas. 
urer of' Keith's Theater, Cincinnati, O., 
died Saturday night, January 9, at Mini 
tome  of  her  daughter,  Mrs.  Charles J 
Fornash, Latonla, Ky. Funeral services 
were conducted at 'her daughters' home ' 
Monday afternoon, January 11. 

RITTER —Ethel, 28, screen actress.; 
wife  of  Curler 'Sullins°,  mov 
died at Los Angeles December' 21 fui' 
lowing an operation for appendicitis. 
RUDOLPH — Mrs.  Mary,  sister  of, 

Margaret Lyons, of Rice and Lyons, nod1 
aunt of Madeline Rice, of Broadhurst and 
Rice,  died January  2 at Philadelphia. 
The deceased was well known among the 
profession in both the dramatic and bur-
lesque fields.  Interment was made in the 
Cathedral Cemetery. 
SENDERDRAKO WSKI —Leopold, 31, 

well-known organist, died in a 'hospital 
at Baltimoret Md., December 27  from 
bullet-wounds% suffered the previous day 
when a woman  who proved to be a 
re/Whirrs maniac shot hi m while he was 
giving an organ recital in a Polish church 
in that city.  Deceased was organist of 
the Church of the Immaculate Conception 
at Watervliet, N. Y., and St. Casmir's 
Polish Church at Albany, N. Y. He was 
born in Poland, where he received his 
early musical training.  He came to this 
country at the age of 18 and continued 
his -education at the‘Troy (N. Y.) Con-
servatory of Music.  In addition to ring 
a musician he was an artist of ability. 
The\ body war taken to W atervliet for 
burial January 6.  Deceased's widow and 
four children survive.  e 

SERG EL —Charles H., 65, playwright, 
died suddenly January 7 in Chicago. For 
40 yeara Mr. Sergel had been in the pub-
lishing rosiness in that city, being resi-
dent of the Dramatic Publishing Com-
pany and holding posts in other publish-
ing concerns.  His widow, Mrs. Annie 
Seigel. survives. 

SHEEHY-i-John  G.,. widely-known 
showman, died early Tuesday morning. 
January 5, at the Hotel Melbourne, St. 
Louis, Mo., after a four days' illness. 
Deceased went to . that city with the 
Greenwich Village Follies, of which he 
was manager, and upon his arrival there 
was stricken ill with double pneumonia. 
He was born in St. Louis In 1873 and 
began his theatrical career as usher at 
the old Havlin Theater there in 1885.  A 
few years later he became treasurer of 
the Havlin Theater Company, and in 1902 
accepted the position as manager, of the 
Grand Opera Mi re in St. touts.  Fol-
lowing this positMn he was treasurer of 
the Singling Bros. and Barnum Es Bailey 
Circus Mr several years.  For the past 
five years he had been manager of the 
Greenwich  Village  Follies.  Funeral 
services were conducted Friday morning. 
January 8, at th e residence of hi, mother 
in St. Louis and at the Holy RosarY 
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outdoor show business, and floral in utes 
and messages of condolence were received 
from all parts of the country. 
SOM MERS —David A., president of 

the  Metropolitan  Theaters  Company, 
owners of  the  St.  Louis Theater,  St. 
Louis, Mo., died December  22  at  the 
Jewish Hospital in that city following an 
operation for intestinal trouble.  He had 
been ill but two days.  The services were 
conducted at the Temple Israel. with in-
terment in Mount Sinai  Cemetery. St. 

fibula 
STEIBLE —Joseph It, 37, employed 

h  press room of The Billboard, Cin-
cinnati, O.. died January 6 at his home 
in that city fro,  of the throat. 
Funeral was conducted from the resi-
dence Saturday morning,. January 9, with 
Requiem High Mass at St.  Bonifacèe 
Church, Cincinnati. -Interment was made 
in st. Mary's Cemetery, St. Bernard, O. 
Deceased  leaves  his  widow  and  one 
daughter. 
TOYNTON--Joseph, 57, a Pontiac, 

inch.. died suddenly January 4 in that 
city from paralysis.  For 10 years the 
deceased had been in charge of policing 
the grand stands at the Michigan State 
Fair.  Ile was a former chief of police 
and chief of the fire department in Pon-
tiac. 
T REGO —Charles,  70,  a  life-long 

friend of  the  late  Col.  W.  F.  Cody 
(Buffalo Bill)  and for 'many years a 
member of his Wild West Show, passed 
on December 30 at Doevingtown, Pa.. De-
ceased is survived by his widow and one 
sister. 

formerly widely known on the Pacific °ogees., nephew of Ern\elio De Gogorza, ters,  enver,  o., 
TU —  .  ,  ,  , 

Coast under the Profesaional name of opera singer, was married at New York Year's afternoon in that city to - Ruth 
Madame Boccasint died Monday after- Chi, January  5  to'  Geraldine, Lee, Fugua, nonprofessional.  The couple was the first to receive a marriage license in daughter of Gerald Stanley and Jeannette 
noon, December 28, at the Los Angeles Lee. well-known authors.  Denver for 1926. 
Sanitarium, Les Angeles, after an illness  WITH ET-JOHNSON —Chet Within', 
of two years.  Mrs. Tunison is survived  DePRESSLES- McGIRT —Eugene  L. 
by her husband and an adopted son.  DePressles.  professor.  of  Marseille/a  well-known motion picture  director,  and France,  and  Lena  McGirt,  nonprofes. Margaret Vivian Johnson, actress, were 
VORAN —Frank, 83, physician, mu-  France. of Okmulgee, Ok., were united In married  December  29  at  Hollywood, 

&clan and viniculturist, died January a -marriage at Kiefer, Ok., January 6.  The Calif.  Miss Johnson began her stage 
at Monroe, La.  Deceased was a friend ceremony was performed by Judge W. IL career with David Warfield in The -Ana-
of President U. S. Grant. and was leader float- at his home In Kiefer. ' Mr. De- tioneer, then appeared in several Belaséo 
of an orchestra to play at the Golden Pressles is a Hawaiian guitarist and is successes,  and  played  leads  in  other 
Gate when Grant returned from a tour touring thruout the South with his troupe.  Broadway productions.  Mr. Wither is 
of the world.  Mr. Voran claimed to have  one of fildmdom's pioneer directors, his 
played the first saxmahone in New York  DO WNTON-FORBES -• ' -Horace W. 
In 1863.  He directed orchestras in Mira-  (matron, business manager for the Gene experience dating back to the days of Selig.  Edendale  and  Vitagraph.  The 
delphia, San Francisco and Lob Angeles.  awls-Olga Worth Players, playing at couple will reside in Hollywood. 

go, organ ize r the  Lyceum 7Theater,  Memphis,  Tenn., 
VU LLI ET —Augustin, of the Orpheon Francois at New Orleans, was married January 2, following the 

La., and a member of the Philharmonic  COMING MARRIAGES night performance, to Christine Forbes,  . 
Society in that city  New Orleans manager of the 'ushers at the Lyceum. 

The entire colt pany witnessed the wed-  , was the musical center of the United  —  
States, died there recently.  He was a ding.  William C. clerk tied the knot. According to a dispatch from 'Holly. 
native of Savoy, France.  GUISTI-DUFFY —Roy Gillett known weed, Robert Leonard, divorced husband 
W ALLACE —Henry Lane, 73. son of on the screen as Roy D'Arcy. and Mrs. of Mae Murray, and Gertrude Olmstead. 

General L  Wallace. died last week- at Laura Rhinock Duffy, Kentucky society  nee beauty, will be married in the 
New York City.  Deceased had gone to matron, were married at  s  Angeles near future. 
New York from his home in Crawfords- Christmas night  The ceremony was kept  Rosalie Renter a favorite in Milwaukee 
elite, Ind.,  to be present at the first secret for more than a we e.  theatrical circles, and Jack Wiener, rae-
presentation of the motion picture, Ben-  HUNT-COLLINS —Edward, A. Hunt log driver, will be married shortly, ea-
Hut adapted from his father's famous of Mishawaka, Ind., musical director with cording to report, 
bbok of that name.  Deceased was said Hauk's Sunshine Revue, and Edith Col-  In our issue of November 28 we an-
te have received a million dollars for the tins, of Rocheeter, N. Y., were married nouneed the coming marriage of J. B. 
picture rights to the novel. , one son. at Henderson, N. C., January 5.  Barney  (Jack) Huber and Mrs. Lillian Smith. 
Lewis, survives.  Kleeber was best man' and Mary Williams We received a letter this week from Mr. 
W HALE M- Mrs.,  mother  of  To m Frldesmaid. A wedding dinner was served Huber stating that the wedding has been 

' indefinitely  postponed  owing  to  the 
Whalen, well-known actor, died at her at the Vance Hotel. Hendereon, following serious illness of Mrs. Smith. who has 
residence,  363  No.  •Front street,  New the ceremony.  been in a hospital since November 12, 
Bedford, Mass.. January 6, M eowing a  HUNTER-HACKETT —Edward An. where she underwent a serious operation. 
lengthy illness.  drew  Hunter,  son  of  Mr.  and  Mrs. It will be several weeks before she will 
WILKINSON — Mr., ,father of W. E. -Thomas Hunter, of Detroit, Mich., was be able to  get  aroun d, an d, accord ing  to  

Wilkinson  assistant general counsel of married Friday afternoon. 'January 8, to the doctor,  she will not  be  able  to  work  
the Film Board of Trade, New York la  me  g  fer ia  least a year. 
' Passed away recently at Prattville. Ala.  Mrs.  Frederick  Elliott W adsworth,  of  Paul Ladin, nonprofessional. 27. and 
W OLF — Walter Aloysfus, 31,- known Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Te and James Helen Beck, daughter of Martin Beck. the 

. Hackett, the aeon at St. Barnabass theatrical producer. will be married by 
on the stage aà Abe Leonard, died at  n Che m  in Irvington. The Rev. Dr. Wit- Rabbi Nathan Krass at the home of Miss 
his home, -McKeespcfrt,  Pa.,  December  .  • 
31  last, following an illness of several ham it Colton Performed the ceremony. Beck's parents No 13 East 67th street, FIY- KI-DAVIS =H Ki the hu man New York City ,January 15. 
weeks froni pneurnonia.  Mr. Wolf was 

DIVORCES 
Alleyn Selby, motion picture actress. 

was granted a divorce from George S. 
Bowen, prominent real estate man of Chi-
cago. December 23 at Puebla. State of 
Puebla, Mexico.  In her complaint Miss 
Selby charged cruelty and desertion. 
Evelyn Farris Bennett, former Follies  , 

girl, was granted a otinorce January 6 
at Tampa. Fla., from Raymond 0. Ben-
nett of Chattanooga, Tenn, 
Dorothy Thomas was recently granted 

a divorce at Paris, France, from Luke 
Thomas, son of Augustus Thomas. the 
American playwright, on the ground of 
nonsupport 
Marie Mosquint well-known movie ac-

tress, was granted an interlocutory de-
cree of divorce by, Judge Paul Keeler, 
of Los Angeles, December 31. from Roy 
Harlow. 
Ted Waller, musician, of Denver, Col.. 

flied a cross complaint in the district 
court of that city December 31 to the 
divorce suit instituted several months ago 
by Helen Waller.  In the complaint Mr. 
Waller charges his wife with extreme 
and repeated acte of cruelty. 
A. T. Lylo writes that he was granted 

a final decree of divorce January 4 by 
Judge E. L. Parks, of the Circuit Cour, 
Tampa, Fla., from Ethelda Lylo, on the 
ground  of  desertion.  The custody of 
their young son is to be held jointly. 
Edward Fitzgerald, Duke of Leinster, 

recently filed suit for divorce at Edith. 
burgh. Scotland, against May Etheridge, 
former London Gaiety Theater girl. 

a  3-  2   ostrich. was tea med at Jonesboro, La.,,  Dot Bates, soubret with Lee Talbot's 
first stricken while playing with a mu- January 5, to Alma Davis, of that city, Wine, Woman and Song company on the 
sleet comedy, the Canadian Capers, in  filling an engagement at Columbia Ciecuit and J. W. ICennedy. a 
Anniston, Ala., while the eampany was while  was  nonprofessional, of Toledo. O., will be the Palace Theater there. . 
making a tour of the Southern Circuit.  married January 22 in Newark, N. J. 
He was confined to his bed in that city  IMIG-HOPKINS —Paul 'mfg. me m-  Earl Gregg, leading man with the L11-
for several weeks, when his condition im- ber of the 7C" company of What Price Han  m artay  stook  Company,  playing  in  
proved sufficiently to permit him to re- Glory?, and son of Hugo Imig and the Des Moines, Irt , and Vivian Linen, chor-
turn to his home.  After his arrival there  late Mabel finis, well-known in stock and jeter with the same company, will be 
his condition ¡gradually grew worse.  He rep. circles, was married at Erie. Pa., married -In that city January 13. 
was a very capable Jewish comedian and January a to Olwen Honking, niece of  It is announced that Smiling °Wiley, 
producer;  He was in burlesque on, the Arthur Hopkins, New York producer, and Jewish comedian, of 1842 Smith street, 
Mutual Circuit for  several  years.  He daughter of George Hopkins„ prominent North, Providence, R. ,4.. will be married ., 
had been in theeprofesslon for 15 years. Cleveland physician.  February 18 to Minnie Borello, pianist, of 
lie is survived by the following:  His  LORD-COPELAND —Jack Lord and io n  Smith  street,  North,  Providence. 
widow, Mrs.  Beulah Baughman Wolf: Dorothy  Copeland. were married on the The ceremony will be performed at the 
his parents, two brothers and one sis- stage of the Hippodrome Theater. Dallas, st. Lawrence Church in that city. 
tat.  Funeral services were held Semi- Texp  December 22. by Justice Ben Fly.  A report from Philadelphia stated that 
ary 4 at St. Peter's R. C. Church and Mt Lord is producing comedian at the Leopold Stokowski, director of the Phila-
Interment was in st. Mary's Cemetery.  theater and -Mrs. Lord is in .the chorus. delphla Orchestra, would be married Jan-
ZABEL —Paul, 75, impresario of - the  M ATHER • DeVORE — W  i ley A. nary 11 to Evangeline Brewster John' 

companies that gave grand opera ,con- Mather, former secretary and managing son,  of  Philadelphia.  Mr. Stokowski 
eerts in the old Schlitz Park. Milwaukee, director of the Consolidated Amu sement formerly was director of the Cincinnati 
Wts  died at hie home in that city Jan- Company of Honelulu, was married to Symphony Orchestra. 

moe Inn 1 t  actress 
uary 6.  Forty-five years ago the de-
ceased was prominent in Milwaukee opera apith Warner Brothers, in San Francisco 
circles, and numbered among his friends Detember 18.  At the present time he is 

u  which will be offered at the Hawaii 
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Church. ,Interment was made in Calvary  MERRITT -JEROME —Dr. Russell I).  An  8-pound  boy.  Charles  Louis, 

Cemetery, St Louis.  His mother. three 
sisters and a brother survive.  Deceased 

host of friends in the indoor and  •  tar  aer  of  Al  J°1°°°°  Big  Boy  Company ' known as the leader of the orchestra 
B EN N ETT - B EN N ETT —  Ray mond  billed  as Ted  Tiernan  and His Tune-

O. Bennett, Jr.. and Evelyn Farris Ben-  known playwright. smiths.  Mother and son doing fine. 
nett, former Follies beauty and movie  M ORR1S-SMITH —Ceurtland Morris,  Mr. and Mrs. Wesley L.  (Hawkey's)  ' 

shtoamr,e  wooffe  reM rr. emBaenrrnieetdt 'sJ asnisutaerr y in7  Caht intahe-  ma elmycbeeur mo f tqhuea rRteotc, kya nMd ouHnetlaeinn  WSmairtbhl, erosf,  pBoruonwdn  became the parents of a 6 daughter ,' Ma bel  m aw,. born  D O_ 

nooga, Tenn.  Squire Camp performed the Mason City., Ill., •were married at the cember 21 at Los Angeles. Calif. Mother 
ceremony.  Mrs. Bennett received an in- home of the bride's parents in that city and daughter doing well. 
terlocutory decree of divorce at Tampa, December 30.  The ring ceremony W as  An 11-pound boy was born December 

, used, with the Rev. E. V. Sauer officiating.  26 to Mr. and Mrs. Jerk Davis and died Fla,. January 5. 
Following the ceremony a %welding dinner four days later.  The mother is in a 

BOYD-THO MPSON —Ralph J. Boyd, 
nonprofessional, and Anne L. Thompson,  serious condition.  A Miss Wilson. who NVIIS served at the Rose Bud Cafe. 
actress, of 131 Macdougall street, Now  PAY N E-VOLK —R. T. (Rip) -Payne, sent in this notice  tor Mr. and Mni. 
York City, were married at the Little short-subject manager for Universal, was Davis, requests that The Bilboard try ro 
Church Around the Corner, New York,  married at Dallas, Tex.. December 22, to locate Jack  (Splash)  Rippe' and have 
by the Rev. Dr. Randolph Ray, January Dorothy Volk.  After, a hetwymoon trip him write to Jack Davis, care The Sill-
2.  to Mexico City the couple will reside in board nt Cincinnati. immediately. 
-7 BRADY-ALEXANDER — Williain  A. Dallas-  - Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Saks a 
Brady. Jr., son of the % Moue theatrical  91-4-pound boy. January 3. at Platte-
producer, and himself a producer, and theatrical producer. and Ruth- Virginia  al'  here th y . a making their 
Katherine Alexander, who has appeared Wilcox, of Morgantown, W. M3., actress. home for .thwe wintetelefra..Saks is a well-
in  It All  Depends,  That Awful  Mrs. Were married January 7 in the Municipal k2 wn conceasionaire and outdoor show-
Behar and other plays, were  married, Building, New York City, by city Clerk mail. 
Januery 5 in the rectory of St. Patrick's Michael J. Cruise.  They sailed  on  the  _ orn  to  Mr.  and  Mee.  Norman E. 
Cathedral  New York City, by the Rev. Leviathan on their honeymoon January Jewell. formerly of vaudetille and motion 
Father Bernard F. McQuade.  3.  Jesse L. Lasky, motion picture pro- pictures, at San Francisco, a 63/4 -pound 
CROSIER - SOM ERS— Harry Crosier, deem., and Mrs. Lasky  ...._ itaughter D PCP Mbea  28.  The newcœnee 

weIJ-known hotel man of Columbus," O., at the ceremony.  were witnesses has been christened Dorothy Corrinne. 
W as  married to Johanna Somers, New  SM1TH-CLANCY —  Clifford Smith,  Mr. and Mrs. Alan Patterson announce 
Year'a Eve, by Judge Murray D. larms- manager of the Corinthian Theater, Mu- the birth of an 8-pound son January 6, at 
ton, secretary of the Butler County Ag_ tuai burlesque house at Rochester, N. Y.. been doing juveniles on the Latnkin Shea& 

Monte Vista,  Col.  Mt  Patterson has 

rieultural  Society.  Hamilton,  O.  The was  married  December  29  to  Marie for four consecutive seasons, and is at 

the bride's sister, Mrs. Charles (Whale)  The ceremony was performed in ,the par- present taking his first rest in  three years.  He will go back to Work in a. 
ceremony was performed at the home of Clancy,  nonprofessional,  of  Rochester. 

ton, O.  The bride 'is we ll know n to ou t_ Victor, N. Y., by the Rev. Arthur White. couple of weeks theft the H. & C. The Exchange, Denver, Col, 
Pierce, 631 East Ludlow street, name_ sonage et the First Methodist Church at 

door showfolks 'as a 'dancer.  After a Mr. Smith was formerly manager of the 
'short honeymoon the couple will live at Gayety,  Columbia  burlesque  house  of _ 
the Pal Hotel, Columbus, which is the 11(chester. 

MARRIAGES J1 i•imi,  baroit Mich., was married was born Tuesday afternoon. January 5. 
nIl „, chicane  to  Man de Jerome , a at the University Hospital, Chicago, to 

daughter of William Jerome. well-  •  T d I well 

fly f th m's parents.  VINCENT-FUQUA  Alva Vincent, 
NISON  Mrs Mabellé 51 singer,  De  GOGORZA-LEE — Maitla2pd De manager of the Rialto and victory thee-

C I  was  married  New 

many grand opera singers.  Mr. --Zabel gathering the material for a musical re-
was  born  n  Staten  ,  N.  , went to Milwaukee in 1875.  Some 10 Theater. Honolulu/ early in 1926.  A atuellter. Jewell Luella  was born 
years later and continuing until 1896 he  M EANOR • HACKNEY —  H arry Dee-emit,  it at Okeechobee. PM.. to Mr. 
operated the old park where the Hess Meaner, the past ,season with the Isler and Mrs. Rohs (Shorty) , Robenson. the 
Opera Company held  forth.  Deceased Greater Shows, and Jean° Hackney. non- past two years with the J. L. Cronin 
bad been in failing health the -past two professional. of Mach, Mo... were married Shows.  Mr, Rebenson had the front-
months.  He was a peat master of Her- December 29 at Olathe, Kan., by Judge the  circus side  show on  the Cronin 
mony Lodge, F. and A. M., Milwaukee„ Ernest.  Thomas  Kelley  and  Frances show  and his w ife wor ked elus ions  and  
and also one of the three trustees of the 'Duggan witnessed the wedding.  ...rafter an impalement act with Colorado Charlie 
lodge.  Masonic 'funeral services, under the ceremony all adjourned to the Coates They are at present wintering at Wes 
auspices of the Harmony Lodge, were House, Kansas City. Mo., where a wed- Palm Beach. Fla., and will be back in 
Conducted January 8 at the residence and ding supper was served to about 25 of harness in the early spring. at Forest Home Cemetery, where inter- Harry's friends in. the show world.  The  Mr. and Mrs, Chas.  (Cotton) Watts. 
ment was made.  Pallbearers were past groom had the privilege car on the Teter of Hubert Lyon's Bobbed Hair Reune 
masters of the lodge.  Surviving the de- Shows last Year. 'and has signed with a announce the arrivatof a son, born lama 

3  Mother and son doing nicely. ceased are one eon and two daughters.  well-known circus for 'the coming season. ary  , 

BIRTHS 

Profession's Interest Growing 
In Confines of Ward's Island 

(Continued from page 86) 
deficient wards of the state, has been 
working unceasingly since his first visit 
t the Island the day before Christmas 
to -stimulate benevolence and action  n 
the other members of his club and in all 
tetrlp eeotpi'll e-  taith.  His gin:t.e rest t and 

craennie gmet_ 

béance is spreading rapidly.  George M. 
Cohan and many other prominent thea-
ter folk' are reported to have taken up 
the cause.  Small comforts are now be-
lng sent to the ex-stage confines and a 
.plan to secure the Percy Williams R O M 
as a recluse for their private care is 
being much --discussed. 
Visited by the  several  professionals 

who. have journeyed over to the Island 
to offer their personal cheer are Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Leslie, Evangeline Arnold, 
Robert  Donaldson.  Josephine  Bernard. 
—Julia Commit Sibil Elwood. Yolanda Bi-
jou, Marie Murphy, Yetta Nicoll, Timothy 
Murphy,  Thomas  O'Neill.  Oka  Benda 
and  several  other  equally well-known 
former stage artists. 
Last week Pete Gillen, of the Friars, 

sent over cigars for the male inmates, 
and Manager Martin, of the Friars' club-
house, sent a shipment of clothing and 
personal apparel.  Mrs. MacGregor Bond 
will go over to the institution this week 
with boxes of things for Mrs. Leslie and 

'  Miss Arnold. 
Ward's Island can be reached quite 

easily  from  the  Broadway  theatrical 
district  by  taking  the  Sixth  avenue 
elevated to 118th street, changing to a 
crosstown car to the East River and 
then  taking  a  ferry  to, the  Island. 
Visitors should go to Ward 24 and ask 

f  for  Dr. Godfrey Burns, who. together 
with Dr. Isaac Furman and Nurse Mac-
Donald,  is especially interested in the 
former stage celebrities being cared for 
at the institution. 
Dr. Burns is planning to produce a 

musical  show,  with  the  assistance of 
George Leonard, for the entertainment of 

, the inmates in the near future.  Leonard 
- is gathering material and will stage the 
affair. 

WorldRadioHistory
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Free, pro mpt  and  farfa med, 
the M ail For warding Service of 
The Billboard stands alone cut 
a safe and sure  mediu m thru 
which professional people m ay 
have  their  mail  addressed. 
Thouaanda  of  actors,  artistea 
and  other  showfolks  now  re-
ceive their mail tiares  highly 
efficient depart ment. 
M ail  is  so meti mes  lost  and 

mi m es result because people do 
not write plainly, do not give 
correct  address  or  forget  to 
give  an  address  at  all  wh en 

for  advertised  m ail. 
Others send  letters  and write 
address and na me so near post-
age  sta mp  that  they  are  ob-
literated  by  the  post-office 
sta mping  machines:  In  such 
eases  and  where  such  letters 
bear no return address the let-
ter  can only  be forwarded to 
the Dead Letter Office.  Help 
The Billboard handle your man 
by co mplying with the follo w-
ing: 
'Write  for  mail  when  it  is 

FI RST advertised.  The follow-
ing is the key to the letter Hat: 

Ginteinnati   N  Stare) 
New York  One Star VG 
Ohioa n  Two Stan 0 1 
St Lori,.  Three Mara ( s 
Na mes  City   
Lee Angeles  (L) 
San  grandma  05) 

If your na me appears in the 
Letter List with stairs before it 
write to trie office hold ers the 
m ail, which pou will know by 
the  method  outlined  above. 
Keep the Mail Forwarding De-
part ment  supplied  with  your 
route  and  m ail  will  bar  for-
warded without the necessity of 
advertising it.  Postage is re-

, Cuffed only for packages —let-
ter service is absolutely free. 
M ail is held but 80 dans, and 

cannot  be  recovered  after  it 
.goes to the Dead Letter Office. 

M ail advertised in this iecrue 
was uncalled for up to Wet Sun-
day  noon-  Ali  requests  for 
mail  must  be  signed  by  the 
party to who m the mall is ad-
dressed. 
There  are nu merous persoeis 

receiving  mail  thru  The  Bill-
board's Forwarding Service who 
.have  the  sa me  names  or ini-
tials.  W hen  a  letter  is  for-
'warded to a person for who m it 
is not intended please return it 
ray  that  it  may  be  advertised 
again until the person ./OF who m 
it is intended receives it. 
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Gray. Alma  f Holt. Ruth It  Lama  Mrs. B. E. 

te-hd, Orre. Ednora  Be,  M  °Landwrt.  Val 
Pauline  IS/Hopkins. hers  tens Mrs. Sadie 

Gray.  Doris  irsto famine/ Ms. C.C. , 
Gray. Pauline  . Ho mer. Deb,.  °Lange, relay 
(K/Gra/bill. Mrs.  Howard. AM"  Limitation, Jerry ' 

Eleanor.  Bobby Games Mrs. Kato 
Greer. Debbie  Howard. Mrs.  (Kt Larry, Mrs.  ,. 
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011etla 'Lewis. Marlon 
Johnston. Mee.  way *Lewis, Ins.. B. A. 
'Ja na., m ans e.  "Lilies. hfra Fronk 
Jones , Alvesta  Lillian. Mrs. Baby 
Janes FOUlCall  LIndenstruth. 
'Jordan. Ruby  Mrs. A. 
**Jordon, Vivian  Linsey.  Frances O. 
•Jordone. Mrs. O.  Idttlelohn. Mrs. 
June. Dante  June 
"June.  Violet  *Livingston. Mn. 

....igtaroilie,MZieriediet  Livingston. lirs nt!' 
Kane. Mre.  J. 

Members of the Profession 
including actors, actresses, artistes, musicians. advance agents, m anagers, concessionaires, 
press agents, stage hands, ride men and privilege People, 

D esiring T o M ake T heir Per manent A ddress in C are of T he Billboard 

may, of course, choose any of our offices, L. e., Ne w York. Chicago, St. Louis, San Fran. 
Cisco or Kansas City, but you are advised, if en route, to give the ho me office careful con-
sideration. 

Cincinnati being but 31 Miles fro m the Geographical Center of Population of the 
United States and Canada, it follows naturally that less delay will ensue in the handling 

W e want our service to continue to be, as it al ways has been, the very best and 
a mi forwarding of your mail. 

pro mptest, and, therefore, we reco m mend "Per manent Address, care of The Billboard, 
Cincinnati." 

In writing for mail it is not necessary to send self-addressed and sta mped envelope — 
a Portal Card win do.  Give your m ute far enough ahead to per mit your m all to reach 
you.  W rite na mes of to wns, dates and signatures legibly.  • 

Letters Are Held 30 Days, and if no address Ins been obtained at the end of that 
period they are sent to the Dead Letter Office.  It is desirable to send for mail when 
your na me first appears in the list.  Address your postal to ' Wren Forwarding Service, 
The Billboard." 

Read the Explanation at the Head of This List. 

Letter List 

Amer ica  !Joy& Lois 
Keane. Mary  *Lobe. Hazel 
*goo ns g  Lockheed. Miss  

*Kelley. Babe  e.g.  en 

° Keller. Billie  Logan, Hazel Taillis 

Keene  Mrs. Al 
"'Keehn Rebt.  "else, Lenin° 

m u mble Le cFer. Mae° 

...Keller  Blanche  *Leda llfe Helen 

OL)/telley. Mies  ,i,f,Ile. Brenta 

Kelley. Miss H. J.  hoemie• Margie 

/felling. Mr& • 
Kelly. Mrs. r. B.  ei 'vt i Inu m.n°  

'Kelly, Margaret  Logan. Mrs. 

Frankle - none. Mrs. Lonna 

C  Ray 
Love,  mogene 

Kelly, Airs. s wan. . 

Kemper. Kite  0'  —  (K)Levoiod. Marie 
& m m ia Li mnos.. Madeline 

Lucas, Mi. Bort *Kemper, Mtn 

Kewndr.  Haze  weedarz: Idis. Ken adz Ethel 

en " L  "' C. C. 31cAWe,  re, ezeg abe, MeArcy. Mrs. Havel 
(K)Calklm  Mrs.  °Craig  Jeatmett lloro, Mrs. Ethel  Casten, Miss L.  Remington, Lou,  m ew , (1.01feCahe. Mrs. L. 

Bergman. Mra.  
'H.  ...Call, Mrs. W. A.  Cramer  Betty 

' '  Pear  en ema. Brolly  "Doreen  Sisters  *Gauchmith. Mile:i.e.  "Barrie. Mrs. ¡s al.  .E..Kicennr endyee.,. 3.Mataidiienes). is  mM accC anail f,,K. aien o:„..eilroPirees  
*Dorsey. Anna L 

°Crawford, Bee  "Donn, Mrs. B, M. Gobbart. Margaret  Harris Mrs (K)Berkshire,  Ella  Callicotte. Mrs. Beethina  McCarthy Mollie Vernon  'Crawford.  E. *Dorshea, Isabel  Meld,  Dorothy 
Rawls, Annie  gem.  lira.  le er ) **IfeCartfiy.' Ethel ..B...r ne nit ruidr.d .1B1 etty tz  

'Camille Trio  Antoinette Douglas, Babe  'Galvin. Mayme 
"Drake, Florence  Genera. Mlle. Marie Barrie. Lulu  (SIKenton. Bettie  Mc 'elleB B. Mi " Be fatty; Mary v. H.  Camp. Irme Mille Crawford, Miss 

'Harris  Josephine  Kind. Loretta Beverly, Edith  Campbell, Pearl H.  meta Draper. Mrs. E. L Gentry, Helen  , 
*Campbell. Miami  *Creighton,  Armen° 'Dreams.  Violet  Gomm& Miss Geane "Harris. Dottie  Reefer. Miss Ora  M el Zemr,"in, Bee 

n eck, Virdeed  ***Campbell,  Crew. Helen AL  Drab. Vivian  "G enres. Ins  Fern Harris,  Mrs.  Swam Meth. Bee 
Indwell, MR. Cle°  Bernice  Crosby, Mrs, Jack  Dudley. Miss Billie ...Goorerani MrEdnsçam  ....1.1marrrirsis..13lanteuona  K•Kinineg. ailtdr,„ Licldiawn . 

(1310anadtt.  •• Biggs, Louisa Mrs.  ¡Crowley  Florence  Mumma.  Billy  
(K/Biggers.  L.  If,  Clo  Crusen, BMW  DUgart, Pauline  ;Bert:man:1;mill.: Belle an.rismi.  m. „. eugh  ::::.MG.ut: elyn  \*I.Mfcceeroay;ken.j.aa'Bilt:SHlu'el;1:::  
Mager, Mrs, W. T.  Caen. Mrs. Dolly  Croutels Elise  liven. hie. • . 

Hen na  goings Kneel. den. L. H.  M e„.....e.' Mrs, a E. •Commings. Addle  Duo, Role  terhanls.  Mrs. 
n7e."%yerv.ifate  Carey. Violet 
Black, made  "Carlin, Doloree  Curran. Mrs. 

...ghrley, Mrs. CZ L. Dupont, Irma.  Phil " Hart, i'dell  Iiiniack, MI/deed  Mm eepLuadr:• me:en: David  

Blake.' Mrs. hi. 

Blankenship, Mn. 

(10 Blake Hel en 
'Bloke, Blanche  - *Carrington. Nan  wales. Bessie 
...Blakely. Mrs. Ben .••ACerrlienn.. Mwrs.. J.  >peon&  VBientIvet 

G. W.  Camel. Billy 

Carr, Bobby 
"Carr, Mrs. Bonnie  Coning, Mrs. B. L. ...Etch Iters. Thelma 

** dial..  m...  peni  rarle..  yuginiazabo .  Gibson.,  M eE Thomase r  Mr  x.s.ii:toreirt.voesed:i.es 7m..,:ildinee .x11(KKIwil)cie;httneen!..,L..:. It rirmostnl,..r.,BCC his, ae ba la  .amIlirgeakion:::::::::::t."..G;G::: ,:aKe.oonrisbreiVrils.! 

"aln. Bette -  W M.. Lott sa tnombenti. Helen  Hastings, Sue 
Meter. Inez  itrOlbeault. Mrs.  ...Hartman, Pauline 

Gibson,  Cleo  , Ravings.  Miss Pat "Knowles. Edna  Blanche 

'Carlson. Pegiff  Nina Belle Dunce°, Violet, 
*Dupont. Mrs. Flo ' Gerland. Marie 

'Germaine. &nett.  ° Hart, Loretta  •Kirchoff. Mrs. 
Hart, Annie  Kirby, Lilian 

•t markaute. 'Hart. Berta.  Story E. McDaniel, hire. Louise Carteen. Helen  ...gm an ., gees Billie E gaariger.smahleilies M.  Germaine. Min 
machbu  M  Carlton,  Pearl  . 

Daley, Mrs.  Ecklings. sirs,. Omer iliKaIsCLib.eamnetien lfether  Rayon. France 
Vergie  Caney. Lento  Eddy, DorottlY  •HaYllea. Mary  Kuhlman, Mrs. Jodie 

Wendell.  %seine  "Carson. M iley  Deny. Mrs. 
Bobbin'. Iliss  ig)Career. toot.  /tank I. Elliott. Greet. 

Eriwards. liarle 1/(sirmie0 n, dJoa„n  a h1 Lsius  111.a:Yriirue'd'ab ?:Irr[gita.srY em inllY  frçïlrieeic. .Bhir: c.igii iir. Li'foraceler rrolYia: ler",;1';:ii.eetay„ 
•Blernent.  Hazel  Carsey. Mrs. B. T.  lee. Mickey Edison,. Bulb 

Aae Kraemer. Miss Mickey Canter, Dolly  *Dan. Marie  Gellietts Louise  Gaffed. Gladys  Bobbie Metiatb. trances 
**Bons Haan  , *Cassidy. Dorothy  Daniaey.  Iliac  Elmo, Bobbie  Gillian. Ruby  Hebert. Ruth 

Boling. Mrs. Ella  LICaalon. Mrs, Earl  Dare, Viola  Erman°. Bobo &Val  .0.1Gleigins,rd pamtersete.  m nieni.y.  e els» ; eligK uuhhnn: PEelgizgyabe ,ILIBB I. m.(mdicK) Mgeelni:;,(1. ,7?.71.  
Buddy Mate. Ms. Marie  GC/ Wises Belon ,...lienry, Mer. 0/Illoles,_ Hel m  , Cates.  Min Berne  e 

Julian,  Side.  10,,  G.  G.  .  **Gladke. Marie  E.  G. Minot Elide 
Dell  CaeanaUgh, Mr5  D're'w  E'en "'  el"  131.1110 GI MI MI& Mt&  nhd.  KYle. Beatrke .1gano. Maxwell. le  de Bondhill  Geneva°  .  Jack  IIC  arr iv  Cleo  A.' It 

Kennedy, Mabel, 10o •••  ager iden.  Lic k.  Hac h  m a  mend Chalklas. Mrs.  •Dratien. Ells°  efflenicede. Elsie  IL L  m rs  Kamer. Mrs. S. H.  AL  J. 
Wicker McKeon°.  Mrs. Cellin.  Margie  'Merin& Glee  Pegs Mts. lf  4 1assford. Mrs. 'Buliele •  •Vektox. Mlle.  33e Month, Slone 

°Hegel.  line.  go Bowe. skillin  Wm. N  el eon. Ja me  FPAgel.  Mrs  Mary *Glenn. Pauline  Bennis Ri ffle  La Belle, Gloria.  McKay. May 
•  Margaret Golipveolier. turinhieh .  Hernandez  Cleo  La Berta, Kitty  n hiciaan. Dotty David.  lie ward. Harold  Se  law man. leY  *Chapped's Gram  u  nly, Minna  (S)Evans, Mrs. 

"King, Hal. lee  Watkins, D. at. 25e 'Boyd. ?tizi.,/ W. , Helaine  Dici ber, Blanche Davie, Helen  Roane. Min  **Goeub, sass  Naerrci. Grifruc ee. a "LeClair. 'llre. Edna ...McLeod. M a 
Ai y LaCourier  .Idabel  McLeod, Mrs. C. A. 

•Hurteley. C. D.. Se Watkins. T. C.. Sr Boyle.  C̀hambers Marlon •Daele. Mafforle  Chorgle„..0oodale, Teddy  Beth line lone 
SIOKlark, damn. ge  "Were> Edw. H.  Brad, 'Mrs Nellie  Chambere. Mrs. .**Ilighlowe  (KILT. Crone, Juno.  ..me ued,  Bec reilie 

Mary. ge •Blilte. Helen,  12e 05 atine  Mrs. 
4c Bradford. LounieF.y.  

Chamberlain  Mrs. 

F.  T.  HI M.  Elide  . Evans. Mildred 
°Davis,  Myrtle  "Mans. Mrs.  Pour Goodson. Edna Mans May  Goodall. Ellen 

°Gordon. Ellen  Bill 
Lens  Ene m a La France. Mrs.  MeLord. Mee. Al 

Jessie McMahon.  Olive 
nIngensuittn.  Mrs, 

lliadristie, Bernard. Whitler. Laura. 24e  '  gam  (KIDavis, Miss Bobbie Ewell, Peggy  Gordon,  M enlo  H.111Men. C.  he rie 1,.B.Ilt• Del  "d ean '''. Sw ann ' 

"Chase. Laura  • Day. June  a  .  le  (E)GOrm1111. Mrs.  nithrunnes. mras.  ealfont. BabOBS  MaMeillan.  Mrs. Tack  victoria ,LaParte. Babe 
Ile Bamberg. Joe. 14o  Bradnelly lire.,  Chandler. Jeanette  . 

°LaVigne.. Jack, ee •• WIlliam. Ait. To  Mabel •eineries. Dorothy  M ean. Mee. Ethe ii,,itligho Vi ent. 
Brant. Bobbie  McNamara  Mil:sells  °Cordon. Betty E.  "In man. Pauline  Bern, . MYff le LA DI ES' LI ST  Bray. Mrs. Jean  'Clements, Mre.  Day.. Dottie  Fallance. June *LaRue, Mme. P.  , Pat 

Irene  D'Algy  Ann Maria  lln.Bikendev-I  Me. Gordy, Mre. Roes  (10/1Intem. Darts 
°Aden. Miss Robin (Malian. Jessie  Brain, 'Eme  Bert  eghen.  Mar ie D.AG.. Nina  k)Farrell. Lorraine  (Togo)  Gem  *La/tue, Edna 

Adkins. Mrs.  Lire° 

Adams, Mrs. Carrie *Aller. hlre, Y. Brewer. Hrs.  Rbrizalk... Mkt  •Uegne, Frames  Feat.  Betty E.  Gossett. Lorraine  Hodge, Marie  LaValliore, Josephine **mcgutt, Mn. 
(K)Adams. Vera 

Jewell *Bright,  Hazel  Claire. Doris 

•Chltrini.  Janette  HaAman. Margie  1.11,01a; Mrs. 
13  race. Mrs. Dana Felten, Grace  eGornalia.  Naomi  Ildaday. Mrs. oBtoneelll  LaRue. Miss 409  MileeNe illatYh.: M[1/21131.11°  

Graham. Adgle  Holderness, Mrs.  Le Verne. Min  Mae. Gladys 

Collier "Brewer, birs..J. 

Agnes, madeine  Anderson Sassera Bright, Hazel  Claire  Vivian  Me La Roll, Elfartseh 'fear', , Peery. 
OK/Graben. hies.  Mille *AfaeDonald.  Flo 

•• Morne. Peggy  Anderson,  Ilelle  Brink, Mrs. Ed '  *s mirk Pauline •  .  Clyde Moilingworth.  Mrs, LaVoue.  Geraldine  **Mark, Mrs. L. C. 
" Mater, Mrs. Ranh 

Vise,  Aline N.  emirews.  Stella  llintrook..  .1une  01/Clawson. Mrs, G.  Jacqueline Feldkamp. Frances  'Grauer/  charlotte  'Hon.  mrs,  e. H. tbitidadi. Nlier ssenen, e " 
Mahoney. Pearl 

'Al get. }level  A n el rews. Miss B.  ..Breck. Mrs.  clerk, In& Yvette  •Doteuzon,  & hulas. Mary "Graham, Ann 
•liediams Kitty 

Allen. Mende  Aptdio. Dot  Brooks  Beth«  B.  Dahlarr, lase Bobby eld/Fey. Wee  Graves, Mrs, Herbert  Estelle "Limb. Mary  . 

Adams. Dodo  ••Allyn, Mae  M OMS neo. snertmier, pongee  I /FRY. Mrs.  Gould, Adele  w ales  Mrs. Clara  La voy. Dora  Belle Catherine Adams, Mrs. HU &  **Ani mas Ina  Bright, Fern  Chronicle. Vera  " % Glenn. Si al Mace, C. Ethel  Hen, Mts. Alma  (K)LaVern, henna Mack. Pearl 
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Mt, Harry/C. Osborn. Sarah  Rowland, Mrs.  US/Stokes.  Mrs.  Wilde. Airs. Linen *. Wise. Noble  Se wn Leslie  °Breen.  Howard  "Clark. Irving  Cronin. flank  •It. 
her  Jessie  noisborne.  IlelenV.  .  Fay "Winne.  Betty  Wiswell.  Louisa  .°Biggers, Lent  & Hazel Clan. Arthur  Crooke, P. M.  
loot Mrs. Mae ••Creborne. Helen V.  (ElRine.  Madam  Strickland, Nina .  'Wilk.  Rosa  Werner. Mu. Jude Billingsley. Ed  ee&remte ' Ches. A. g i?, ItAl& E.Is  ;;;Pdro-crn: JjaaCe 
lone. Aire.  "Oswald,  Marie "Rubens. Eleanore  "Sudden. Violet  Wilke. Helene  *Wee.  Ill s  Billne's Comedians  Bryan. Teddy 

M. M. Cov et  Margaret "Bubons. Lee  Sutton, Mrs.  •Wilkinson.  Mrs. '  (E) wane. cars.  ***Bills._ Elate  Bruck. George P.  Clark. F. A.  Croeby.  Cheney  J. 
Mdotto, Mrs.  Paige,' June  Itubint Sisters  Jeanette  Lois  Daisy Birch. Tea Brunes, Beal.  Clerk. Al W.  Cyrano?, Chas. 

Larry *Pall. M ush. Margueritte Sullivan, Mrs. J. L. Willard, Ruth  ilC1 Womaek, Sane  Bird,  Chas,  B.  Bruises. Hugh  •Clark A Robertson •••Crosnal. C. C. 
ors. Luella  "Pall, Mrs. May  Itudynef,  Mks.  Sullivan. Clara  Williams, Evelyn  "Woad. Lenore  Bird, Wick!,  Bryan. Sr.  lIoward Clark. Frank H.  Crotty. Phil 
Ile  Jeanette  (S)Paireater.  Mrs.  Rudy *Sultana.  Mile.  Williams. Mrs. Jan •• Wood, Edith 

a•Biredall. C. EL Bedon. Ray Marsh (E)Clark. T.  (H)Crouch. Jack 

fbe C. P. Memento. Mrs.  Slimmers. Mrs  'Williams. Grace  •Woodger. Isle ° Woods  Hazel  *Weeny. L. M.  IK Black  .Bob lit Mrs  Buebenitn.chiud.  Bu s.  yysyy Bridges Crowley, Ross (Curly) 
eio itt. urn Palmar. Melba" eeite ehli. mei... it te "Sutherland. eiteget Willienehas,feleme) Wend. efts. Camille  Block der, Morrie . Buchanan. H. J.  Clark. A. S. & lake. 

Sw le mons met .  •Williarns, Mrs. Jas. (X M oods, Barone  Blackener. Sr., *Bunk John  Clark. John C. 

, 

ear °°° 
'Jebel]  *Clark. Neaten h gaily  Palmer.  Annie  Irene  C. 13.  (KliVilliams,  Ruth  Woods, Donnie  HBuycekkilesey.. Frutlek 

Clark. Willie st A. Blackburn.&&G&uu.e M. i&hirll. Florence  Rainier. Susie  •Ruasell.. Marliellobby  Tapper. Mrs. Sam  William.. Tiny  Woodley. Bessie 
Willia m, Sybil d, Ti me  •  Huston ••Ituesell Miss  Kathryn  ** Bony. Bebe 

. "Woolsey. Mre. Lloyd Blacker, Alr.  &  ByudeLskils.yi t yobuy  a  Ç(Kla)glareii.Don 
e 

ain,  Estelle). Purdue,  Minnie  Rustier, Mrs. EL B. To mmie's. May  •• Wille, Louise  Wright. Mabel  *.BireekrMyr. s. '0 0 Briley. John  Clarke. Don E. ion. Florence  (10Paoll. Mrs. Ed  rs °IV 

srl Me Mjitreinxie Pr ej.e. l'itke. Ti&ex(Y  egregie r leg • ;Wiugf•ggeeeen  ,t,withi,..elaue  Wright. mug Bi BliT‘Isione. Harry  Bullock.  Pieter  BCityarriteoy..Sidwy]..  Wright. Mre. H. C. En.  h.  Geo.  Bunch. C- a. 
a elary  Parks. Mrs. Lee  Bt. Charles. Mrs.  Fuller *Wilson Harriet  Wyatt, Mrs. Jackie manchar.  A.  Bundy.  E.  H.  Clary. Fred 

Agnes Taylor, Virginia  Wilson. Mrs. EL L, Wylie. Men.  Nellie  Blankenship, P. A. ••Burch. Chas, W.  Clans  &  Radcliffe 
'isrtint Hattie  Paten. Laura  •flair, Ben  Burckart. Jr.. Chas. •• Clatuon. il. 3. . terne Patrick, Mrs. B. H. Sr. Claire, Helene  Taylor. Mn. Fertile •Wilson Gertrude  Yeager, Norma. Claxton, Beaumont 
run  Mrs.  Patrick.  Julia  , "St. Claire. Helene *Taylor. Minnie  Wilson. Margarita  Yeager. Helen. 

Vrtughn Patterson.  Bernice  'St. George, Mrs.  Taylor, Afinnie  Blair & Donovan Bunk Dee 
Clay.  Frillehe ard 

Wilson. Miss Louis °Yen°,  J.5, 1,11111 .  linBleir. Jack V.  Barker. C. J. 

Dwight **Pelham. Una  St.  1.vmee,  Taylor, Opal  •  Wilson. Peine ....Tyealfitioilbi...hitrtee.l ...  Blake, 
Siolne th. B.Burkrkee., Etilryle 

Wilson. Pete  C.  W. (K)Blake, Tex  (Lee O nus) 
Clayton. Louis 

(Dick) II, Mn. Peakman, Mrs. Geo.  Mahe ... Taylor. Peed 

eftra vq,  Trial.  Parkin. Mrs. TA a Bete  Pone, Ruth Bd. ,  Low ry Btlybyy yylliyloTaley.torD.ess MBereB•iy  Wociron..7.e.Byt erty  ..700,,ytingy.  Eod?.  
**BleariBeyliyard.syCoillff  "Burke. Leo 11.  "Clayton. Chinni» 

Huelva Billy W.  °Clayton,  Clarence °Temple, Dot *Elarrnt. Edith 

off• lect  Phelps, Mrs. Caen  Santee. Mrs.  *Then's. Marla  Smell. Madam  "Block, Erin  (ElBurlingeme.  (H)Clemeneonk.  
atingle. Nell  Heeepoo  Thomas. Zitt  Ẁinifred, Babe  Berme, Mrs. Betty  •Brock. Bill A Mrs. 
well. Mrs. T. G.  ° w inter, Julia  **zenora.  Mrs.  nob °Blocks  C  "Burnett. John 

Pad, Ester  Phillion. Mrs.  Schernius.  (R1Thomas. Frances  (Erlihre. eoll. .. Cleveland. Cy 

a Thee  •Iiiii: rillt_entliar  GC/ auney, Louise 
-31Irr Vanille PP etbreen, .mrs. 8:  Sawyer. Mn. Helen Mann.  Vitt. 

#: r 'v ia  (BK reopii.gentu raiytla rzgreta g rit ele k.e.aekle B(Kilyllal.inToyin. Tamp.  P.  'I ke  Daniels s. 

A. Sawyer, >Art H.  L. (E)Thebus,  Prances Wilson.  ?anon  Bonnie Bliss  S. A.  Bunt en,. Homes  Clones. Je t 
Burke. ' H. J.  Bffanyr.  

Thomas. Betty , Elsie  (E)Philion,  Mrs„  *Sch nee. 
rs. Helen K.  Jack  Fourrestina Thomas,  Mrs.  John (E) Winter°, Dorotin 

Doable  w. 
*Duna, Learn  'Clements. Joe 

Clement, Jack 

as   
Adele C. Th..... . Grade  Moment  homes  Bunt Jack Inllihol * Merced ' 3"Ic , Joselfiline 

Lillian  Phillips. Mrs. Susie Sehlenek Sisters  •• Thomes , Ain. Ile 
Mamie L.  GENTLEMEN'S LIST **Blunt, Aerial  e.g ., et.ehze...,...., y Cl*Bilifed. Blyaeatri e A. 

Irle, Lillian  Phillips. Denot e  Schenk Mabel  "...Awn, M utsu  **Aaronson. Ire.  Austin. Shannon  Blunt.  James  ...Clayton. E. C. 
smile lts. Ted  '  Martin J. "Schmidt Mrs. Tb • Branch.  Abbott. Themes  Austin, Jerk C.  Bet Giadly  Teddy  11Buygii,urri:L WBunts 4.  Austin. O. A. 

?Meal. Mrs-  Smiles ** Tot.syr u. „Alin  *Abbott, B. T. 'Clyde. Llersts T. 

Fe  Pickett Myrtle  Martha "Thompson. Mrs.  Abbott.. Bay Chas. Avaritt. Fletcher  Bennis, C. la  usu. &slug  lll us, un 
Mrs.  (S)Pickert.  Myrtle  flt)Schuabb, Miriam  -  Sack's Abby, And.  *Averill, Geo. H.  Baader, Dan 

Hurburt Plaskey, bria rel 
der. Mrs. Ada  ilitiroe. 310es Auriga • 
et Doris E.  *Follette, Laura  • 
lier, Mrs.  Helen Pons, Mrs. A. M.  S 
tier Mrs. jack  Porter. 'Gl ee. 
lor. Lavine  , Porter. Minan 
1er. Nadia  Poss, Mrs. 

Gertie Lee tirleer, Flo  • 
ores, Lillian  Porter, Mrs. Alma. 

Iriseil. Peg  Potter, Mrs. Ruth 
chell. Mr:  Powell, Mrs. Halton 

J. W. Powell. Dorothea 
Ron Mitchell, Mrs. 

Rate Powers, Adele  • 
w. Princess  Powers  Mrs. J. B. 
dleton Mme.  Price, Kln 

AL Lawsha (8)Price. Illfifire  • 
Heilma n.  Hal ' 

Princess Pruitt, Mrs. M.- C. 
Alokilianna.  Pullen.  Loneha 

Princess *Pullman. Katie 
emery. Mts.  ,  **Plunk.. Mrs. 

Mar garet  Anna 
ett, Mrs. Dens Purvis, Mrs. Leslie 
earn. Ruth  Pytel. Miss Bobbie 
Mane, Ruth  Quinn, Alice r. 

Dan a  Quinn Madeline 
Day, Thelnué  England.  Mrs. 
Y, Gertrede  Margaret 
Meade, Bill,  Rainey. Madam 
eon Helen  Raleigh. Mrs. Sohn 
e, Mrs. Babe  'Ra msey, Bessie 
Mitzle  Randall. Piggy 

e, Mrs.  Clem  *Randall.  Peggy 
e, Melly  nankin.  Clean° 

Soars. M.  Rankin. Ilene 
les, C.  .  Bawlinson.  Betty 

(stales. Lola  Bay._ Mrs. Reuben 
Salis. Lola.  Illatay. Mee. Helen 
rsrlord. Bose  B e. Betty Alice 
an Kitty  "Ray.  Mary 

real, Billy  (K)Ray. Jane 
gen. Mona  Ray, Mise Jolly 
Mon, Marguerite Raymond, Mra. Jack 
&At Helen Reed. Mrs. M. 111,. 

Reagan. Rine 

Arthur 'Bead. Leonia C. 
Is. Muy L. Redor. Lyle 

srrle,  Martha •  Reedy, efts. Mamie 
'trin. Mrs. Helen  'Reese. Violette 
mien, Connie  Reeves. Mrs.  Clara 
ran. Mickey  «Regina. Nellie 
ley. Margie  Reichbach. Miss 

essse . AtIrr.I.T&Ii:r  Reid, linkritonfi glie 
Moss, Aire. G.  B. 

IL Bolger. Mn. A. 
aniso. Mrs.  Bert  "Reilly, Mary 
sassy, Margie  Reinarty. Sara  , 
Mon. Buthie &  Renseh. Mrs. Stella 

Eya 'Acuson Mrs. Stella 
asehy, Mrs. Ernie  Been, May 
molts,  Mrs.  (1011headee. arre. 

Les 
rarray, Helen C.  Richards, Miss 

Effb. Mr!,. Gene  Richards. Belle Balle  
stray. Mrs. A. 

D. Richards_ Ai n Ethel 
irrsy, Myra  Richardson. Marie 
seto. Fan  'Ridgeway, Pal 
rs. Evelyn  Didley. Mrs.  Helen 
re, Rose  Riegel, Aline. Olga 

res. 'Edna  Rile. Mrs. L. A. 
Margaret  line ns, Steen 

Or. Mts. J. R.  Riven,  Virginia 
aomi, Florence  Reath.  Mrs.  Irene 
oleo% Miss Teddy Robbins, airs. 

Filleal,).ate r.vre **Robbinson. Mrs. 
• Mitten 

/Neustadter, „i 
Billie Débuts. Orine fitee  

rilla (earn ).  **Roberts. Beatrice 
ton, Nola  *Roble. Edna  . 
ears . Eve lyn Robinson.  Mira 
hole, Jessie 1,ae  Eathrel 
ms. Mrs. M ae  Robinson. Miss 

Bobby mmo.  Rose 
Erres,  Robinson,. Mildred 
Noe. Mrs. Frank B•res r 
Noel,  Rockford. Mrs. Irene 
n, atra . John •RaderIck,  Lillian 
d, Mies Ten,  (K/Redreques, 
Norman. Rae  Maclellan. 
a Edna  °Rogers. Ruth 

fine, Gertnidel eeEsKsn 'I ic"i"e  
clos, Betty  5"Bogers, Blanche 
Bert Byloyddloyey e ntirhn 

ally. nun- no w  .B°Rolumnad: isiMeeleal Adds  
Barley. Mary Lean Mrs Mam a  *Ross Fitness 

eel. Mtn Olde  el"-,5047Lets, 
NNerIn'Do e r  • Rose: Thelma 

Ned, Helen.  **RI'. Men'Neill. Mrs. Merit  M aria  

Sullivan  Stone Rose. Lillian 
Bose. Margie 

**, BeyCyaytherine Rosemond, Ruth 
Odle.  Mrs.  Roserturen, Mrs. Lillian 

user. Jane Wile&  :ireere•Me" nu. urn.  • Minnie 
Chas 15. *Roes.  Mrs.  Doris 

auto. Mrs.  Tine Ross. Airs. Clara - 
non Ruby  *Roth. Mrs. Alice a. Grace 

erne, Helen V.  (Inneie' Mn. 

**Coates. C. E. Burroughs. Don 
Edna J. "Pierce, ,Mrs.  Schuyler. Fay W.  Thompson. Mine  Abel. Neel D.  "Avery, Van &  (BIB°&°'  A K'. eeleurrew's Per ey "Cobb, H. 

Edith Sehumaker„ Mrs. Rae floreen.  Abdtz, Hassan Ben  Burrows. Mr. en. Ida It  Carrie Boise. Edit.  *Basin.  Walter  Mrs. Warren •• "Oebbt Robert lier, Mildred  Pligrem. Ruby  (10Sehrrab.  Miriam Tilly, Ethel 
Scott, Mrs. Bob  Tindal. Mn. Cl, A&bunekleye.. FrPedenT  Ayers, Lester *Boland. Nick  Baton,  Arthur  Cobb. Roy H. Quigley Piper. Lucille  Awal,  Palukiko 

lar, airs.  ,,' Piper. Mamie  fIllSeett, Miss Cecil ***Tinder,  Mrs." H. 
Scott. Alen  Totten, Florence  *Ackley. A. V.  Be ale. Bert  . 
*Scott. Josephine 
"Scott. Louise 
cota, Mrs. Guy 
"Beabury.  Beatrice 
Scelle, Mrs. H. A. 
R)Seeley, 

Margaret. 
Relearn, Nellie 
Selzer. Mrs. L. 
'Sisee. WM. 
°Sevier. Edna 
Seriar. Edna 

Seymour. Mn. 
Rowan, Mrs. R.Jeci:ri,  

Shaffer. Genie 
Shannon.  Audrey 
Shannon.  Betts 
Shay, aire. Charles 
@Watley. Sadie 
(E)Sbeeks. lira. 

Tonne 
(E)Sherneld. 

Marguerlie 
"Sheldon, Texas 
••Sheldon.  Winifred 
***Shell, Airs. Geo. 

'l'ensile 
(E) Shelton,  Bobbie 
***Sheep's 

Forrest ins 
Shorthorn  Mrs. 

James 
'Sheridan. 

Eleanor J. 
Sherwood. Margie 
"Sherwood.  Lee 
•Sherwood.  Mildred 
**Shields. Marie 
Shinn. Alice 
Shipley, Beatrice 
Shirley, Mary Jane 
Shivers. Mrs. D. D. 
(Efilitvoly, Mary 

Jane 
*Shorts. Mrs, 

Cecilia 
Shrine. Mrs. Grace 
Shuck. Dolly 
••shyler. Mary 
Olden. Peggy 
s•Sidney. Mildred 
*Siebert. Mr. 

Mrs. G. 
(11)Silvers. Mrs. 

Sean° 
Sinner. airs. Alvah 
Simons. Mrs. 

Homer IL 
Simpson, liais 
•Sletner.  Pegg. 

'llefi ge" ;9ipljere 
Smith, Ma. Roy E. 
Smith,  Glade; 
Smith. Marie 
"Smith, 011ie 
•Sndth,  Irene 
Smith. airs. Wylens 
Smith. Mrs, May 

De Van 
"Smith. MrS. 

Forrest 
Smith, Mrs. Sailor 
Smith  Sin.  Tom 
•Smith, Anna Coves 
•Smith. Audrey 
smith, Mts. .T. 1,.. 
"Smith, Lorraine  

'Smith. Vivian 
Snyder. Peggy 
•Snyde. Do me 
Selman. Patricia 
Soloman.  Lille 
Sense.  Ernesto 
Spencer. Mrs, 0. B. 
Spenser, Mabel 
Spencer.  ltiss 

Jimmie 
Stafford.  Ruth 
Stagg, Mn. 

Masten. 
St ammeter. Esther 
•Stanny, Mrs. Olive 
Sianley. Mn, Ethel 
**Stanley.  Mrs. 

Ebner 
Stark..lrene 

Startanban  Bertha  western. Mrs. Grace Arnold. Amply 
flinVettel, Mrs.  Àron. Archie  (E)Bennett, Tackle 

Doren,/ *Arsenault.  (1C)Bennett. Owen 
Wharton, Celia  Dennis J. "Benson. Dave 
Wharton, Connie  (K)Arthur. Billy  Benson, Jack C. 
(S) White.  Frances  Dude Be ata% Howard L. 

Pearl °Arthur, Billie  ***Banton,  TOM 
'White. Grot e  Asay. Eddie  Etonian. Torn 
%Write. Mrs. J. W. Asbury (The  *Beduin,  Harry 
Whin, Despite  Magician) Been, Leo 
White,  Mrs.  Polly  ***Ashton. Harry  Barbarism. A MY 
(K/ White, Constance Athey,  Le•nton E.  Bergen  Frank 
White. Mrs, Lamar  Atkin, George  Bernard,  George 
Whitler.  Laura  **Atkins. Art  Bernabueci, J. B. 
Wicks, Airs.  Be 35rs.  (E/13ernardi,  Tony 

Edith Lee Attawn,  Tom  Berndt  E. B. 
Widener. Mrs. Clyde Audrey. Prof.  *Bernatein. Gro. 
Wigge  Mrs.  Mabel  Fran«. Rezones Geo. P. 
.. WIllbur. Grace  Angell,' John S.  Bowel. Harold 

( 

Stein M e 
Stein, Mi.. Billie 
Stengel.  Clara 
•Stephanson. Mrs. 

E. P. 
Sterling. Mn. Wm, 
Stevens. Ins, H. A. 
Stewart. Mrs, Bobby 
Stewart, Dot 

Tracey, Kathryn 
Pressler,  LUCy 
"Trevor.  Vera 
*Trout.  Catherine 
Trout, Beta 
Tryon. Sane 
Tucker,  Kathleen 
"Tucker. Lorene 
"Tucker. Mn. 

Loren 
man e. aire. Mary 
Tullis. Miss Ray 
*Turman. Mrs. Babe 
(K)Turner. Mrs. 

Mary 
Tur moil  Johnnie 
Teel(  Helen 
••Tybell. Ain. Mao 
*Tymers. Fro th 
**Ulrich. Jean 
Valentine.  Cherry 
•Valnka.  Mme. 
"Velma,  Gloria 
Van Cott. Betty 
'Van Courtland, 

Betty 
°Man Camp, Pegg. 
Van Diver. Jessie 

Lee 
Van Orden Ethel 
Van. Shirley 
(K)Vanora,  Babe 
Veal.  Mary 

(SI.. ., Laura 
*Vernon,  Marjorie 
IK)Vernon, Min R. 
Fettle.  Madeline 
Vickery. lire. Harry 
Wiesen Ruby 
"Vincentil Fielen 

Geraldine 
*Vollmer. Audrey 
'Vortex, asile. 

Rene 
"Wade. Mrs. 

13111.  May so• Wagner, mar 
ward.. Bertha 
Walker, Grace B. 
" Walker. Polly 
Walker. Mrs  Brenta 
" Wallace. Neese Asidero. Frank L.  Bauer.  & lira. 

• 

Wallace. Ukraine  ***Auden,  trenbra. BausMan. W. Kenna 
181 Wsliaee. Lorraine Anderson. R. G. 'Boyard, Walter a 
(Bresnan,. Vera  Anderson.  R.  W.  "neon. 

W. E. 

'Wallace, aire, J.E. *Andressen.  nun  neon' Ebner 
'Wallace.  Mrs.  & bffes. ..Beard. Elmer 

Annie **Anderson Gus  Bete", Ben  11 ' 
Wallace, Delia  Anderson, Harry  Beaty, 0. E 
*** Well & Tree  Anderson. T. A.  Beaver, George 
Walsh. Mrs. Mack  Anderson, Jerk  Bock. Norman 
Walters. Dibble  Anderson.  Parley  *Beckman, Fred 
** Ward, Enna Ér  *Andras.  Chas.  • B..fi.c,Ill•..l.sib,"  L.Al  

•  Mabel Andrews, Win.  ••••roenn. 
Ward. Miss Prince  ...Andrews. Ray  Slums 
Warden. Mrs. Geo.  Andrews,  Tracy  'Beebe. Stewart 
Wargo. Kitty  •  Andrews. T.  & E. Beebe,  E-  (Make) 
Warner. Doris  •Angelis, Art  Beechum. Arthur 
wareen. Mn, obby Angus. James D.  Punk 
"Warren,  Efts.  •Ausbun. Forrest C. ** Seeing°. Frank  
Warren. Mafforis  Amber. Etam  ...peen. Pray 
...Warwick. June  **An(hony, Dud  ***Beers. Pere 
•Washburn. Man  Anthony. Mr. &  Barbee  
Washineky. Mrs.  Biti. Joe Beath, Sidney W. 

Elizabeth Antrny ter. pg.  'Booth. Sifinaz W. 

;ogle Canto 

Pearl 
Steweit, Billie 
Sthele, Ain. Wm. 
(K)Sthelin.  Annette 
SOIL IIrs. Emma a 

-Mrs. Jos. 
15(1 Stase, fswile 
Stone. Henna 
**Stratton. Rae  . 

**Andre. Rose  l ayam, Rami e 

*Acuff. Homer 
"Adatr. Ray 
"Adair. Jack 
••Arleme, W. Fl. 
Adams, 3. P.  , 
Ad man Bastes 
•••Adafins, Rex 
Adamson. A. E 
(E)Adamson. Carl 
...Adkins. Jesse 
Adidas.. Jess IL 
'A mery. Harry 
Agnew. Jas. 

McKinley 
**Ahura. Joseph 
Albanese.  James 
Albanese, NICK 
**Alban. Warren 
Albert. Leo 
**Alberto. Harold 
l'Alberto 
Aldrich. H. B. 
Aldridge. Alva A. 
Alford. jolty 

(lift tidf.re fileagee&  

Alfred  (The & June  

Aligator BOY) 
Alibi-Min.  Earnest 
Allen. Frank 
'CH/Allen, Boson 
*Allen W. EL 
Allen, G. 
•• Mtens.  Aerial 
*Allen. leak 
_Alley, Rearmen C. 
Miens Jack 
(K)AllrIght. Jack EL 
AI M..  Emanuel 
Alo ne, A. M. 
M eows. Ed 

*Alb tese. Jules te"  
*Altman. Hare 
Amend. Frank 
Ames,  E.  Carleton 
Andante. H. L. 
Amin & Gill 
Amore, EL C. 
Amide's. 11r. & 

Mrs. Claude 
•Amzel. Diohamed 
Anctl  John 

Ackley, Jack  **Awai. P. L. 

*Baehr. W. J. 
Baer,  Les 
Banter, GUM 
Baines, Robert 
(E)Baird. Walter 
Baker. Memel,. M. 
Baker. Frank, L. 
Baker, Paul 
(1,1113aker, W.  E. 
Baker, Gilbert 
(El flike. Delmar 
Baker, M. L. (Doc) 
"Baker,  Johnny 

& Muriel 

•* lea el ev vit n • Mittfil Il 
Hal lard. Wm. 
"Ballets. C. C.oyd  

Bond. BillIe 
C. H. 

'Banks & Gay 
Banks. Clarence 
**Banks & Gay 
**Barber. Harold 
Barber. But 
Barfield. Carl 
Barfield. H. Blacide 
"Barker. Arland 
Berkley. A. H. 
Barlow. Sam 
Hamrick.  W. 
**Banns. Billy 
*Berner. Thor ne 
Barnes, Robert 
(Elleirmati.  Clyde 
*13.** rBnyerytt.otty,Ch as,BByy p. 

(K)Barr, Herman 
Barrett. Lowell J. 
Barrett. Dr. B. L. 
Barrett, C.  B.  C. 

DEB.:Tr:yeeo:lnI Harry 

Barrett. TOM 
"Barry,  Leslie 
Barry. Joba u. 

Her:ecru@ eb.a LloYiLd 
Basinger, 0. L. 
Buskins.  R, 
Bateman, Milner 
•Battice. Walter 

ecii.,2rafe. F,  g etplmoeyse t y.d  .:e....v Re« n. 

ww :tbigoonn". Aj nnieerni Ambons, John B.B.IeslAtre eebee  
wangle, Mrs. Pearl  undies, daft,  ilillIell, W. 
4Anyne, Joyce 

Bell. Edward 
fElAreher.  Vernon  'Be, . Charie r 

Wayne. Mrs Ruby  k m Ere ,. 
° Weave. Mrs.  Arden. mons.  Sohn .13 ell• Jr 

A„n„, ,c. Bode. Jack O. 
Weaver, Adeline  Ar enas. Nick' ..Bellgravea. 
Webb. Pauline  Arlington. Earl  Jack & Min. 
Weber, Pearl  Arlington, Fred  Belmont. Fred 
Weissmann. Mn. ••grzers d,  Den *Belmont. Joe 

Fred  ,  & berni . Belote,11. W. 
Welch. Ven .*Armetrong. G. B.  BM. Ellin 
'Wells. Dottie  CH/Armstrong  Ray  UA W& 
(10 Wells. Mrs.  ns . Ka i g Benguzer. James G. 

rate ergcrigni.bni,- ' Bennett. Jack 

Boldi mi,  Spud  Burton, Chas. L. 
Bolles.  Walter c.  "Burt on. Steve  Coddington. C. H. 
••Bolton. Nate  Burton,  Whitey  Colleen, Fred 
*Band. Larry  Burton. Geo. A.  Coggshall.  Max 
Bondre e, Hurt  Bush. EL L.  •CogiklIn,  Harlan 
"Bendy. Frank  Bush. Joe  Cohen, IL C. 
Bonner, M.  Bush. John  (slats) ...Cohen. W. Dee 
Booker. Chas.  Busch, A. S.  Colbourne.  Maurice 
"Hoene. Jr., B. P. Butham.  Arline  Coln C. 0. 
*Roscoe. Harry  Butler. George  'Gale. Bert 
Bosse. Louis  Butler. BUY  *Colo. George 
Boorde. Freddie  °Butler. Hall  Cole. Gee, & lIrs. 
Bannon, P. It  (K)Britler, Dan  ... Cole. Walter R. 
Doswell, Billy B.  Butter. J. N.  Coley. W. It. 
••Bourgcois, Harold **Buttons. 3ers  Collar. D. A. 
*Honiara & Leblanc Bulls. Fred  (Spider) 
Herrman. I T.  GEOBters. C. W.  Dalian& George 
Bortn.  Leo  **Cain. Chester  Collens. A. 
Borten. Wm. H.  Cat e. A. H  Calder, Will 
Bore. Leo  Calacoh, R. 0,  Collins. Fred 
Boswell, Ptcd  (E)Calbert. Cate  Celina Doc IL 13 
Seawall.  /Mandl  ..Caldwell, c. R.  Collins. C. C. 
a geon,„, Harry P. Caldwell. Richard 8., Collins. Eddie 
Bonner, Bogey  ISICalitoUn. a  A, -Colman. Harry 
Bowden. Art  Calhoun. P. F.,  Cohn.  Nick 
"Bows. Lawrence U.  & ramie ° Can°. L 
'Bowen, Herbert J. (K Call. W. A.  Colvin, Chas. le 
Howard. Mr. & Mrs. (E)Call, Eddie  Comfort, James W... 

Bert G. Callahan. Arthur  Condos. Nick  ' 
•Bowers, Art  Callender, C. R.  Condra, Pat 
Bowers, Art  (E)Callieett,  Confer. Frank 
Bowers, E. B.  Vern on Conn, Harry B. 
Bowen, Wen E.  (L)Calkins, Fred  *Connell. Clinton A. 
°Bowie. Tenn  Calvin, Ira (Red)  (IC)Connellv. 
Bowe., air. &  Cambell. Billie,  T. J. Waal. 

Mrs. Bob Ounorene. me' '  ...Conners. Steve 
Boyd, Jamee J. Y Hue. Connor. Steve 
"Bud, Warren  Camp, Chas,  Connors, P. A. 
Boyd.  Larry  Campbell, Colin  Conroy. Gene & 
Boyle.. J. F.  Campbell. H. A.  Myrtle 

Conroe. L. 
Conway. W. Stacey 
Conway, Thomas 
Cooke, James O. 
...Cook. Chas. G. 
Cooke.  Harry AL, 
Cooke. W m. ,C. 
Cooke. Bob 
Cook.  Corey 
(H)Coon, Geo. M. 
Conran. Clayton  ' 
"Cooper. Sam 
Cooper. Paul F. 

Cooper. Tex 
"Cooper, Seek J.  **Banana,  A. 
Comber, Paul F.  Milo 
(K)Co  land ni rt. 

Wells, Miss Billie  Clint =  Harry E. 

Starr. Betty  •• West. Reseal»  Arnold. llob  & Bennett, Taylor  IIy 

worry. Airs.  C. IL "'Arnold. H. E.  "Bennett, Tom 

Boswell. Freddie  fl u ent Bob 
Brine, Dr. Harry  Campbell.  Oklahoma 
(.1013reeken, Low D.  Bill 
**Bracket  Eddie  Carntsbell. Geo. 
Braden. E. B.  *Candler. Ott 
Braden. Mn,. *Cann. L H. Dee 

Bee S W  *Cann. Harvey Dora 
unra con s, Been Cantata, S. J.  • 
Bradley. W. M.  Canter, Bal e 
Bradley, D00  Canter & M ull 
Bradlee.  n o  •fflarrehart. Chas. 
Brady. F. C.  "Caplan & Wells 
Bra dy.  Jar , a Carer. Hugh 
Brand, Wyatt  *Carey. Leonard 
Brandon, L. R.  (K)Carey. J. B. 
Burnett. Owen  Carl. William 
(K)Branghten.  Carlin. Dick 

H.  €Ealrlitbe, a  C" Br a. Walter ...  Teddy 
Brays Thomas  "Carlton, IL C. 
Bresnan, Red  Carlton. Carl H. 
"Breaba, H. J.  (ll)Carmello,  Fred 
°Bra un. I. A.  Caron. Ernest 
Bronco. Wm, Carl  Carons. W. 
Bre.eding, Ezra a  Clarence 
Breen, James M.  Carr. Bit 
Bremer, Perry  Csrr. Sherman S. 
•Brenan. A. "Cannas. Bill 
**Br une. Kenny  ...Carrigan. Edd 

& V. Carrington.  Billie 
Drennan Jimmy  Carroll,  G.  B. 
*Brennen,  'Addle  *Carruthers. Gifford 
*Bre mer. W m.  Carry, Jack 
Breen. Scott  Careen, Dr. James 
Bresnahan,  Jane,  Cannes.  Arthur 
•Bressman. Al  Cary. N. A. 
Brewer. Wm. IL  Cas e. Yoe 
Brewer, Allen  (E)Cass. W. Ray 
*Brouster. B a ..Cassidy. Chas. 
(E)Brfght. H. B.  oCampbell. H. VE 
Bright, H. B.  ...Castle. L. L. W. 
Brink, Dwight C.  Casio, Lowek 
Britt. Bert  (E)egies,. Bill H. 
(K)Brizette. Paul  Cavanaugh. Jack 
(K)Brisette.  Palls  Cavender. Frank . 
Brendle, 'RON. ••Cafiness. Ta 
*Bevan. Walter  Cerium., Frank 
Broderick, Bud  Chaffin. Lyle 
- Brodsks Q.  Chambers, Harold zzeigt. crotti Chambers, F. W. 

Chambers. J. L. 
Brook,. sa ss J.  Chandler, H. H. 
*Brooks. Jack  BuddY 
Brooks a Broo k.  Chtndier, Dick 
*Brooks.  Ebner  **Chambers. Sag 
...Brooks.  Chandler. Sam 

Marcus  C. Chapin. EdW. G. 
Kennard.  algae  Chapman, Martin 
*Brown. Geo. N.  Chapman. Chars. 
(K/Brown. Frank  Charraeon. Alfred 

& Bose Chase. leek 
"Brown, Bothwell  Chute. If nal D. 
Brown, C. L.  Chase. Ted P.  °Crane Family, 112e.roy_, Ernie & MM. 
**Brant. T. AL  Cheyenne, James  Acrobat. (SIDurer. Bert  L. 
Brown. R. W.  •Chetslo. Nick  ilIC)Crann. Jack  (E)Diamondr...fack 
Brown. T. It  Chennette. Te.t,  Crawford, Tom  Ditunond,  Doctor W. 

.. " "'"n• Howard  Ch "wa "he lle° ' A ' ...Crawford. Cy '  Dick. flank Brown. Jacob B.  Cheyenne. James  cre ,.40 ..d. Rem  ••llicklMhera, R. P. 
Brorm. Walter A.  IICIChicicola. Great  'Crawford, Batt  °Dickman. Slim W. 
Brown. John P.  Chiestensen. A. Otto eeenwford. Cy  ••Dillmek.  William 
!Brown. Murray  Chile. Count  Crawford. 'flu  •Dillard.  Meritorious 
araro n. Sam  chraln. Chas.  (Kenton. Jack 
Brown. Herbert  **Christensen.  Craw rd. H uey Creamer. Praia  Dimilialit, M. L. 
Brown.  Eddle&kfts.  Palle° creden. Ralph B.  Ding,.  Eugene 
**Brown John  Christian, Joe.  Crel aton. R at,  Dinkel, Harry 

W.  Shorty 'Christian.  K. M.  Credo. A. L.  Dionne. Di 
B̀rown. Vete R.  Christy, B. E.  Crockett, W.• F.  DissInto.  Al 
"Brown, Billy  Cinaletti. B., B. ..cronin.  Billie  Dixon, Jimmy 
Brown, Hue vr.  flee°. nolaff  „( Cfnitinitdri on page 93) 
*** Bann. BUlle  Claire, h. 11. 

Crumlew, E.  C. 
Crutchfield, M. C. 
Cube. Ai  • 
Culp. William. 
Cummings, Tut{ 
Cummings.  Enna  . 

le Pauline 
Cunningham. 

See B. 

e ntrituenerie le. Bi e 
°flut e. Smiling 
"Curren. Chus. & 

res,.'ar 
finnan. Jade 
C̀urrie. Wally 
(K/Currington. 

H. C. 
Curry, Jack It 
Curry. Mr. & Iffre. 

(Katae White) 

(Mene m . Gorden 
Cursor,. W m. T. 
...Curtis. L. B. 
**Curtin Dennis 
Curtin A. D. 
Curtis. John lerhvard 
Curtis. Geo. W. 
Curtis, John Edw. 
••Curties. E. H. :Curtis. Geo. 
•Curtle. San 
(K)Custer. Ted 

Pau1 
*lltaleY. See 
Daley  Hay 
*Dalton. John B. 

'Cody. Nick  Dalvine. Harry C. 
Daly. fled W. 
Demons, Garry 
Denby. W. L. 
GODaniels. Osa 
Menials. Chas.  U. Daniels. Johnny 
Danville, H. R. 
Darling & Arthur 
(10Darmand.  Gee. 
Dent al,. S. A. 
**Darnel, Prof. 

Saab P. 
*Darragh. Don D. 
Daum Ye Scott  - 
Davenport Troupe. 

Orin 
°Davenport. Orrin 
**Dsvideon.  Art 
... Danes,  Jack 

Won 
Davis, Dee 
IKIDavis, Harry E. 
*Ditair. Sark R. 
Darla. J. Wilbur 
(K)Davit, Chia 
Dann J. S. 
Davis. M. V. 
Davin Oliver 
Davis. Dunes E. 
**Davis. Hann B. 
Davis. James 

Davis.rr  Ileonirdi1/41 We 

Davis.  Sidney G. 
Davis. W. H. (Dill) 
*Davis. Wilbur 
*De ana Edgar 
...D un Jockey 
D e, Normaa 
Day, H. L. 
•Day, tack  a 
...Day°. Billie  e 
(K)Dayton, Bob 
DeAro, Bert  , 
•DeCarrio.  Great 
DaChenne, C. A. 
DeCreseebt. Leslie 
Beret''', Tito 
DeForreet  Floyd 
DeForeest. Jimmie 
*DeFrancle, Den 
•DeHarr,  Chas. 

Runde 

•Dellaven,  Aldo A. Pe .  
Copeland Br  ,DeLaudry. ' A. Bros. . 
Darie band.  D. L. DeLion, Amo 

feee "CarbInere&Bein Tel &  Delo" " ffieweH n iatnkikill. 
De Mott, Chu. °Corbin, , he 

CCordeed geeer: B&:&H.  DelpryBylo. B.M.Inaenyoye  

B1(115,Ce7Tor.eyeeBayFrW ililkA"  D.• telt'ile rnannkallb  
cormier, E. C.  DeYoare, C. II De Yoe, Leon 

De Vos, Claude Cor una, Chris 
Carney. Jos  Dar..  Sack 

C.reabgtilloW.Cliedoo ir" "DeWitt,  Frank 

(E)DoWhirstaiyi er  Coney. Chat 

..c*".Cietimhenn:  KidWal " Walter  

Cottrell. EIRobrair t.  Blbedeekrekr; !rune  
Couch. Chas. Cecil  ***LI MN«. Dave 

*Country. Chas. K.  'Dee. Iblin 133o.hn F. 
****Ceenoonree.11e.4._ .GBee.  I...Coleman. 

*Cauthill.  Jr..  DDyeignayeayn: Jocosa F. °Cowin.. Roy 

*Cane. Teo  pt. "  (.1(D leDianrataniad. lOde die -' 
BoBay•Covey.. ByyTexas n(lie Neelen.aG(rl rev. 

Cox. Jr.. Nick W.  Delvine. Harry 
Cox. George  "Deluca  Ed C. 
(K)Cox.  Shennant Detain s In H. 

JPCregell Irg"-id  jet 
*Craig, Jr.. Itchy  Dennis. Walter 
Crain. Johnnie  Dan ube, Dr. C. M. 
Crain, N. A. Red  Derringer, Eddie 
Cramer. Sam  Deakin. J. 
•Crueer. W. Shorn  (Lucky Bill) 
Cramer. Wm. Shorty *Delon Broa. 
°Cr uder'. Perri  Donn, P.  J. 
Crandall',  Brazilian Donnie 

Riding School Devere, Inane" 
Crandon, Rex  Devereaux,  Bert V. 
011Craner  H.  Devine.  E. 

WorldRadioHistory
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Friendly. Dan  (100reenberg.  Jack * Wattles& A. T.  .F1Huunntiti.ey.creBoillc;  Kelm. Water  unman.  Fred  K.  Lord. Leonard 

(Continued fro m pave 91.3 

*Wizen. Robert P.  &bridge,  E.  E.  *Fulton. Jack 
Dixon. Bay 

Dixon, J. W.  *Heileman. Eddie  Gabriel. Master 

Esmeralda & Webb F"uFlulelrl.e r, G.B oAon..   

Fritz, Al 

Grey. James 

GGrregory.egory. Ca re). 
*George. Bob  .13Hehah.b.  BEE1lL1.1m er 

3. H•Efununte trer.. FrIranredkie T.  Runner. "Cuptcr  "Laplano. Frederick *La mina. Billy 

BH eermt 1 ea. y. H Carenpt.  ' 1:1cnuununtnettr:,::TRay.Ee M. 

Hearst.  George  cliuutait. 3oo  Cyri le & Mrs. **Keller. Arthur  'La Plant. Fred  ei.oLo.r..orninnrcerren.TJ:ackpred  .m.isfaia*?..1.1maamilliniliernielely.ile%.....B;.(4:ariniern:EliFii...rkaeno.  

Kempsmith, Wm.  • tapouseek  Harold torro, Billy 
Kennedy, Mae  , Laramy, Reward M. (13)Losay. Bud 

W emper, Chas. 

Chas. L̀aporte, Joe 
(K) Malone. J. E. 

Frisia, Frank  
kOtto  Greer. Joe 

Gregory, L. D.  Heard. Bert T. 
Heard. W. S.  (Shorty) (K)Lanning,  Arthur  Lorenzo. Ange 

**Dixon. Harry E.  Fencene. Bob_ 
(lake) *Hite,. M. L.  Gaffney, Dave  Grey. Weaver  Hester, Heck  Kennedy. Anthony  Large.  Fenny 

lai  l&Mdedianinine CO. **Mal e. Geo. A. 
Dixon. Paul Evans.  A.  (K)Gage. Ha m 

eagag.g• gi;i nae&  buirer Jor e F. "*H"' ''''' 1,..Pziard 

"Grier,  Howard  ...Heaton,.  Arthur  A.  E. KKIKeenn)I:Cenr j*nerea.m l.C. C.  Larkin. Karl 
Chas. 

(Sugaring) *Oribble,  Harry W. H̀eath.  Bobby  (K alutchinson. 

Griffin.  Geo.  G.  •Ilegleman. Wra.  Iftmtichinson, J. N. ...Kent; Cotton 

Griffin, Jess 
Griffith, E.  !feller. Harry Hein. M w. He  Illarellej"Wier ent  Kheeerk els,;./jjl'a lrj end 

Griffin. Don E.  Wegner. Arthur  •IiurIburt. John 

0...ipinirizes. .1caRlyilleh E. alleelilweitib &D Riker. (Elliutchinsonc,  C. Kern. Henry 

•••GrImmond. Jimmie (KILienderson,  Hutchinson,  Frank  Kill./Kie:r.Eratin. C. Hutchinson.  Jock  Kerr, S. A. 
•••Grimmond. P. J. *Hen.  John 

Orisons. Bob  ' Henderson. Eddie  (L)Hyland, Dick  (IC)Kezer. Judson R. 
Geo. & Bess " Hyatt. Hal 

Grokenbarger. E. E. Henderson. Lyman  Ilgenfritz. E. P.  Ilynliiedàl... Car:Ilion  
Gross. Billy  • Hendricks, loo.  Rogers 
Grossness.  C.  . 

Ellch. Joe 
Groves. Harvey D.  Hendrix. P. C. 
'Grace. Walter E.  W. E. .n.lincinelect.. Wcinam. 

Kilgore.  Fred  C. 
Groves. Chas.  Henley, Robert  Iola. Ukase Irish, H. El  •Klionis John Gruberg. Met  Henley, J. H.  *Kilpatrick. T. K. 

Hik e-, Wm. L. 
Grumley. ¡llamas 
Grub er.,  :Efennin as_ Arthtu•C  Irlon, F. H. 

Henri.  Hurl  GOIsbister. Walter  IelKimball. Lee 

Guild. W m.  
rele  Ilenlailfry. ltucT11  O. •••11,1baloset.erte rneelyter S. 'Rimmel. Louis C. 

***Gully. Roy A.  *Henry. C. P.  Ivey Entertainers  ..Hinic dinegr.. ilkeekeebtaer 
•Guine.  Hassell  M. tHillonry,_ E. S.  i•z•en*Itvueyi.c..BAllily 
**Gruver.  Harry  Herber,. E. J. JackH Comedy  "King. Thos. H. Guy. F. W.  "Herbert, Sam  (K)King, Jim B. 

unman ,. Ed,  B.  Heritage  BrosArcis  3(a/Celjoanck.sonairry FP.layller.s **** Wilage: efelan  M. 
King. Gordon 

Gavot, Hobert  ••Herhert George 

(Musician) 
Haase. (1. S.  Herman. Maxie  Jackson,  lil,„ ifictil .  Knitt. & C.o ..  4 
Hack.  Howard  **Herman, Younta . 
•Wackett. W. K.  w .....  a Jackson.  Orwell  L. Hine Rene 
Hackett. Edw.  •  Barrington, Lott  Jackson. Harry  ...King. G. M. 
Halley. Calif. Frank ile fficriberg•  Edwin  (KIjackson. Jewell  Kingman. Frank 

(Kliderver, James  W. C .RIngsley. J. Bon n Hagelmane Dn.  , 
Gaylord. Lawrence Cliff  'Kingotoka. Jack 
Gaya  Muskal  Hagerty. Sea Bel"  rrideorri.. kill.enIld  Jackson.. Jack  &Fl  Kinkade. T. R. 

Knees. Geo. C. •Geary, Lee  Hagerty.  C.  B. 

••Gehnke. Ted  Meagerly. Frank  Hewitt.  Jimmew  Hahn.  Jimmie  ie  .ruja e rer.',se:ell:yin. MOndo H.•iKneinanrdar&J'a*clE W*  S. 
Gentry Snooze 

*Geck. Joe Daddy  H anaanno....._aank  End"& Choc. 

Geordlh. Andre  Hahn,  des.  ••Hickey. Bahl.  -  "James. Hanle 
George. Rex  'Halbert.  Lynn  IL M G.... Brsi.  James & Shaw 

Hicks, Clarence V.  ...James & Shaw Gerard. Frank  Hale. Jack 
*Hicks. Wm. B.  James. Carl 

Gerard, Jar m ala. Billie 
átle.  

Hicks, W. Red  Jameson, ,Peul Gerard. Edw. 

*Gerard. Jay  Haley. Andrew L.  (Hillieka.  Cal  Jamison.  W m.  L. 
Gerard, Theodore  Bai n. & In Higgins. W.  C.  ••Jascn, Fred  

Hall, Car  GPM° Juan,  While. 
*Gerber. Alex  Higgins, Frank  , Jefferson, F.  G. ..Banara.  ,  „„„,:, ..11all. W. B. 

**Engstrom.  Jack  ••Jeffrles. Will Geaford  W. G.  (H)Hall. EL W. 
Gassed; Geo. F.  Hall. Geo. fe. Ifilgeriga. J. G.  *Jenkins. Allen 

...Geyer. Billie  CCHE M. Bu r r"! Leci)1111,.H1010.041Inne  .3 "&in a  13 ' & Gessner. /r ein  Jennings. Harold 

•Gb mt.  James  iereelter tYlifogaY  
lied. Robert 

*Gilbert, Jack C.  (101011. Burt B.  Will, F. C. 
Gilbert. tenet  Halt FM  H111. Pat  **Jewell. W. 
Gilbright. H et.  W )Iall, Ace  11111, Mr. & Mrs.  **Jewell, Billie Rea 

I  P all .IY .0  ye  "T run ilIn g 1>  Gibson. Chtuuwer. 

LETTER LIST 

DO W,  J.  (Slim) 
Dobbs. Jlillny  Evans.  Dare Devil 
Dabney. Tex  Evan., Gm. D. 
Doak. Monte  Evans. Jenne 
Dodd. Thos. L.  Evans.  Jack 
Dodd.  Jas.  Haney  Evans.  Miller 
Dodge. R. G. &  Evans. 11, C. 

Bobby Evans. Geo. L. 
•Dolan.  Joe  "Evans 'Ike 
SICIDonaldeen,  Bert Everett, Jack 
Donaldson. Happy  Ewing, Bay. Rene 
DOnelils011. N. D.  **Ewing. H. F. 
Donegan. Jake  "crairley. Noble C. 
Denehey, Vincent  •93lakoner. Tom 
e'Donaiesiy Tonmy 
Donnelly. .A. E. Palmar. Clyde 
Donovan. J. C.  Panshawie. Arthur L. 
Dooley. Bernard  Faraday. J. FL C. 
Dopes. Joe  *Fares, Gee. B. 
Dorman. Geo. F  Pares. Buttons Geo. 
Dorman_. _Bill  F. (K)Farmer. Albert 
Dons, Edw. Panier. Joe C. 
•Dorraino, Jimmie  *Farnsworth. Don 

Farrell. Mlle Dougherty. Bill 
Dougherty, Jae. J.  (K)Farrell. Scottie 
.Boafflaa.  Roger (3)Farrell. Bobby berm,  
**Deligiali. Lee 
Douglas. Tommy  FUME  Master Bi lly 
(K) Doty.  Sack 
Dougherty. Dewitt.  Faust.  Jake 
*Douglas, Ed  Fay, Ray  de Mrs. 
Deed. Owen  &Fayette. Jack 
" Dover. Gene  & Co. 

**Fazio. Thos. Dowd. Edw. a 
lenwling. E. M.  Feather. Chief Blue 
fli)Down  Roewell  Feist, Ed 

Curly  A. 
Dawn , T.  Baba,  Felice, john Do 
(H)Doyle, D. L.  (0)Fe/lx. Nebo, 

**Fenton. Sack Drake. Babe 
Ferguson. Frank W. Drake. B. 

Draper. Daniels  Fergurson. Hare T. Fergurson  Eddie 
Ferguson. Boy E. • Drabliak, toffis 
Ferguson. C. E. Dteen. Curly 
Parmesan, Bert Dreyer. N. 

D̀rown,  R.  C.  Trii in • ¡ea 
(K)Drown. B. C.  Fernandez, L. P. 
Dryden. Chas. R.  *Ferrari.  Geo. 
DuBois, Wilfred  Petra James 

Fiber. Buie 'DuBois  James 
nutty., W.  Fields, Leo 

Fields, Cliff Duglati•  Char m 
(10Duhaver,  DeWitt nee's, Nat 

Fields, Fred •Duke. Herbert 
•Dukehart.  Mar  J. " Fled.. R. M. 

Fields, J.  A. 
,Dukes, Hubert 
••DiniawitY. P. B.  **FieldS  Max 

•Fiengold. Abe 
(S)Dunbar.  Stuart nape  \ridge • 
Dunbar,  Buster  «Finrh. LeOls 

„toward  Findlay. Tom M. 
imaa ,„ pa w  Fleetty. Jack &' 
Duncan. Geo.  Hazel 
•*Dunean. Jack  Fluke, Sam 

Fidney, a W. Duncan. Bud 
c. Bay  Fischer.  & Mrs. 

Fisher. W. P. Duncan, Phil 
(K)Duncan. Bud  •Fleber. W.  W. 

"'Fisher. Henry Duffy. J. C. 
Dunlap & Shank  m2,1. Dunlap. C. F. Ficher. 

Fishman.  Paul Dunn. John .Bann.  Ban "  ntr.  Fitzgerald. Harry 
Fitzpatrick, D. W unma, Art 

Duran. Beady  (K)Fitzgerald. Sam. 
...D ue. Bill  Fitzpatrick,  Verne 
Durkin's Dog Act  •Flaig.  GUS 
BA ,A0A.  Baca  B..  "Flamm. & !doran 
Dmineal Hank  Flamm. &re Moran 

Fleming,  Carl Punier. IL 
...Flannigan,  Find Durrett. Dave 
'Fletcher. Lew Durrett, R. R. 
"Fletcher.  Stanley Dueseau. John 

Maine.  Al J.  (K)Fletcher.  Chas. 
(1111Juvoyle. Hoes  JOs.  J. 
...Eel ,. Jame  H.  Flint, Everett 
Earl. Billy  *Min na  Jay 
Earl, Chester &  nand.  t  B. 

L.A. CC/Flood.  Fred 
*Florida. Geo. (K/Earle, deck  A. 

Earle. Leone  s"*Flon• Joe 
Earnest. 111 C.  Fla me, Mar 

••Illowers. L. G. East.  Ted 
Easter. Lett@  Floyd.  Bob 
00Eaton. Otis  Flynn.  J.  Francis 
*Ebert. Eddie  Ety m, Thos. W. 

Fort. Veryl G. Mlle, Fred 
Echols, Robert  aWczeirnatk. C. H. 
• ••EckeLs. Billie  •••Foglemar. C.' H. 

leillle  Short? 
Mkhofr. Albert  FoleP, James 
Edens's. Omer  (K)Feley. Elmer 
Hdingtnn F Eddie ol  'Dens 
BABB  Bas  Felker, Capt. A. E. 

Folk. Allen 
*Enninn&  Cain & oar  Fondaw.  Claude D. 

(K)Edzall. IMF  Tag enbccEi A. 
Edwards. Pat 
(K)Edwards.  Billy  Ford.  La 
Edwars.  L.  !lord. T. S. & mr... 

Edwards.  Chat sEe meedo.  L  (11)leord. Fred 
Ford, T. A. Ehrman. Chuck rond.  Al 

Eikd e„r,s . geol  ABA (H)Forrester.  Tr W 
Eller, DIY  Fort  

(I an' ter. eurly Fillet. F. J. 
Elliott.  Alex  Foster. Jack 
CC/Elliott. Seek  *Foster, Freeman 
Elliott.  S.  a  (H/Foster. L. 

Foulder, Muni 
'Elliott. Eddie  *•FowleL  
Ellis.  John 
•-•Eaus. Chas.  Fez. Holiest 

(K)11111e, touts  71r)1 4° JelM 
Ellis. BillY  ••••Foy, F. J. 
Ellis, Mr.lec&,.  C.  „„. D„,, lu ny  

•.agna. w ar d BAB  ••Francis.  Crawford 
Mit. Charles  Francis. Carl D. 
*Ellsworth, Bob  Pnnalli.  George 

**Francis. Rear 
Wino.  Roy  Francis. Burl Illus. Will. 
•-rchion, Bilt. Irish ** Francisco. V. L. 
**Eumou g.  to m.  **Bea 12 ea . P. 

**Frank. Bob Embree. Goo, 
EmbrInger. M.  Frin 4/in Bros. 
Dinerilea. Whale  (ICI flanklin. B. C. 

Franklin, W. O. 
Enlenan ta.A , Ram, Franklin. Ben 

leneard. Henri  ***Frazer.  Fred 
Ifillemirk,  Fraser,  Sam H. 
Empire Med. Co.  Pra m. Fred 
Eineweller. Paul  Fred% Seals 
Emmieller, Paul  Fredericka W. B. 
Ènd  Jr9.,  Frederick. Henry 
M M. Joe  *Freedman. L. J. 
Cindy, E. W.  **Freeman.  Prank 
tied.  Leo 
Engineer.  George  Freeland, Al 
Tketish, Harry  OS/Freeman, 
Engine, Paul  Bobby 
Morison.  Harry  Freeman. Rube 

(Switch) Freidman. Harry 
/Orin, John H.  Fremont. Chas. 
Erwin. James  French. George 
Erwin. Chris  Frilmt. Bob 
Erwin, Hal  Friedman, lake 

'Goba an. Bill 

(K)Galbreth.  Joe 
Gallagher. Leo 
Gallagher, Paul 
••Gallobe. F. Elmer 
Galvani. Fred  C. 
Gamble. Mr. & 

Mrs. Eddie 
...Gammon. C. E. 
Garber. BL 
(nuclei's.  Fred 
Gardner. C. B. 
Gat e or, Dick 
"Gardner 
"'Gardner. Jack' 
Gardner. Feo W. 
Gardner. litainlY 

leek 
Gardiner. Richard 
"Germaine. C. Ei 
Garner, Charles Kid 
Garrett. H. A, 
Garrett. Joe  , 
Garrison. Hiram 
Garrieon. Sid 
*Garry. Joe. á 
Gant G. C. 
Cannel. Harvey 
.. Gatenten.  Victor 
nGates, Hi 
Gaughan, Jobe T. 
(100avin,  Joe  L. 
GBY. Matt 
*Gay. Teddy *.& 

Cuba 
Gibson, Chgenee 
Gilbert. Art 
CHICHI. Earl 
G111. Joe 
Gill, Chu. 
0111 & Arnie 
••Gillett. Bobby 
Gilliland, Walter, 

n-t. E. J. ktilige, B. L 
(K)011isanis.  Harry 
Gilmore, Vernon  I, 
Gilmore.  Frank  & 

Hazel 
Medal:marker. 

Roland 
Olneson, Sailor Lou 
Ginizer. Sailor Lou 
••GIntser. Sailor Is. 
Girard. Billie 
Givens. Jimmie 

W ee/lets!  Ted 
Glassford.  Dollie A. 
111.001eane.  C.  C. 
Gorbory. Hector 
*Cloth.  Bobs 
Moth. Joe 
"Glover,. G. G. 
Gluck. Julius 
•.(kluskin  Sara 
m Elodwin. a B. 
Goetze, Billy 
Gold.  Ray 
Goldberg, Chas. 
Golden  Chas. 
Golden: John W. 
*Goldie. J. H. 
"Goldin. Howard 
*Goldman, Berner 
Goldstein, Abe 
Golateim  Mao 
"Gonsaies. A. B. 
(K)Goodgame. S. J. 
Mieciman  Charles 
Goodman, A. 
Goodpasture.  Sack 
IS/Goodrich, Will 
*Goodwin. Bosom 

M. 
•Goodwin,  W m. 
Gassman.  Manuel 
0110ordon, Jimmy 
Gordon. Harry 
(K/Gerdon, Levi 
*Gordon. Tom Dixie 
*Gore. Abe 
"Gorman.  Jack 
"Gorman. D. C. 
"Gorman. Danny 
Gormand-Ford Co. 
acesane, Bobby 
Goiter, Louis 
Getz. Morton 
Mould, Max 
Gmild, Al Dad 
(100ould. Arnold 
(K)Gowdy,_ Hank 
Oradell,  Chester  L. 
Graham.  Joseph 
Gremlin,. Chas. 
Oradell. Chester M. 
Grady, Chas. W. 
Grandi, Richard C. 
Orange. Jack 
*Grant. Wm. 
Grant. Robert 
Grant. Johnnie 
Grant. Jerk 
'Grande, Maurice 
It)Grauser. Harry 
(K)Grauser. Harry 
(laGranes, Everett 
Graves. Billie 
(X)Grams.  Everett 
O wes. G M. 
Gray. TO M 
Gray. A,  L. 
Gray,  He Ho 
Gray: T. W. 
*Gray  .& MIR 
Grayson.  Jack  G. 
Green. Ralph 
Green. W. a 
Green. C. V. 
Green. A, 0. 

. 
Haller. Joseph  HIE Wm. A. 
Halstead. ihmee '  ".11111ganit,  M. 
'Haletrom. Geo.  /11111ot. John 
.suara cta „. /ma  Hillman.  Harold  • 
••Hamilton  Frank  Ili Millm m, 
11011amiltal.  liarn  M erle. 
Hamilton. Frank  ILIkHgedise.s.r.». • E. 
"limner&  Ed 
Hemmer, Leon  Wines, Monty 
Hanasaki.  s.  .  a T., 
le g a tonne,  Rube 

Winman. R, W. 
Hand. P. S.  Muschile. Ilennie 
(B manc .och.  B. Ifiteheock.  Arthur , 
Hankins. Donald  W ainen.  Sr.. B. 
Hankinson. Mr. tie  & mre. 

m rs , R.  (H)Hodges. Robe. 
*Hanley. W  Hogan, Bob 
Benno. C. W.' ..Hosiseher,  A. 
Haa „,,,,.  P.  ••lieffman. Joe 
lia meher. Emil  Hoffman. Arthur 
**Ilanssen. Jack  •.:Kellman. a  G. 

Hoffman, Pete l edamAlyfrel3ob  
"Hoffman, Art 

Harde,. F en(  ReMnall. Fite 
nllardee. Frank E. (K) Hogan. 
Harding, Claude 
*Hardie Art  " Hogan, L. S. 
*Hardie. Jobe  M en.  Royce 
*Hardie. BIll  Hagen. Joe 
Hardman  Chas. Halan, Jas. J. 
Barata,a.i.  Capt.  Wolbrock, T. A. 

Harry ill ecraelb,DÉd e *Hardy, Wm. 
Harley, Jack  **Holden, Gus 
*Harold, Paul  Holoh, C. B.  Doe 
011 Harrell.  Jimmie  H a  Dan  S. 
Herrick.  Carl  F.  "Holt.  Daniel S. 
*Harriman.  Jerome MIlid• Ea. 
Harrington.  ...Homer. Ed 

Fran} , A m et  111) Hollister, Phil 
Herrington.  Mr.  (Klifollman. Hot 

& M"' George  Shot 
(K)Holmea. G. Harris,  Charley 

Hank, Warrr  Holmes.  Mysterious 
S.  B.  Holman. S. L 

's...Hana.  pearl  Holstalte.  Geo.  V. 
etia„B.  Lou  ,  Holeap eel. Carl 
*Min es. Al  Hol eauev, G. H. 

*H Tr aj s i‘f.Ø.  •  " Heed.  Fred 
Harris, Wm. R.  (El Hooper.  Clyde 
Harris. Sam  nEfookins,  Donald 
M ans, Cola  Hopkins, Dace a 
Harrison. Art P.  (K)ll e en,  Donald 
Harrison  Jo e •  Emlini-Ral M. 
(K)Harrison. Arthur Bort  Trio 
*Harrison. Harry  E "&ea • 
Ilarrlsop, Blaelcie an ude.  
liar t, Capt. John  Heenalen. "flamed 
*Hart, Tom  Houston. Joe  . 
H  • m  ...Howard, D. E. 
'Bari. B. 9. Howard, T. A. 
"Hannon,  Owen  Howard, Willie 
Hartman. B. H.  *Howard, Gene 
Hartman.  Muldoon  ° Honied.  Geo. 
Wartnitt, Gees Howard, Trey 
(Hillartsell. á  W. *Howard, Fred Sohn 
(E)Haney.  Jack  Howard.. Burk 

g, Irate  ellowe. 
Werevell, Geo.  (K) Howe. Robert 
Hativeick. Russell  Howe. Feed. Bau m 
willertaell.  H.  W.  Co. 

Iliffe*J. O.  
GU Harvey. Ralph  Howell.  Mae° 
Raskin, Ed  Hoye, Doe 
•Haskins. Jack  Myn a Dee 
***Haskins.  Berle  HMI. B., V. 
(101jass. Floyd  Hoyt. Lawrence 
m eson . Ge m  Huband,  Al 
m g. ,  Be  Hudson,  Bert  S. 
Hastings. Frederick ...Hudson.  Ken  & 
Hatch & Clarence  • Billie 

Johneo "Hudson. Ken 
Hatfield. Fred Huit. J. L. 

fK)llattleld. Fred  Hull. Edw. M. 
Flatten.  Fronk  (I011101, Russell 
*Hauck. Harry  "Huff, Wayne 
Haveretick,_ Geo.  E  Mulford. Nick 
Heating, Happy B.  Huffman, Arthur-' 
"Hawley, Joe  Huffman. Gran 
Hawthorne. Jack  Weems. Jos. H. 
" Hayes. Joe  *** Migliek Frank 
Hayes, James  Hughes, Frank 
Head. Bernard  Hugo. Harry 
Head, Glenn  " Humphries, A. 

;le S.  
Jo ins, V. C. 
Johnson, Aerial 
...Johnson, Frank 
Johnson, Netibeath 
Johnson, Sam  " a 
Johnson. Harold, 
Johnson. Addle 
Johneon. Hobble 
Jelinsiln.  J. 

Alexandes 
Johnson & Johnson 
Johnson. Leonard L. 
Johnson,  Slivers 
Johnson, B.  H. 
*Johnson. Fred 
*Johnson. Geo. Cl. 
IK)Johnson.  Cowboy 
Johnson, Hal 
Oil man, H. L. 
Johnson. Smoke 
..Iohnston. Ar e 
'Johnstone, Alan 
**Johnstone. Art 
Jones. Jule 
Jones. Geo. & Mrs. 
¡ones.  Sol 
*Jones & Hull Jonsa  Slim 
ones: S. Mlles 
**Jones. Morris 
Jones. B. B. 
Jones. Glenn  • 
Jones, e mu 
Jones. Hems 
**Jones.  Geo.  C. 
Jarboe. Claude 
Jordan. V. F. 
Jordon,  Collis 
Jordon, Jameo 
Joseph, W m. 
Jossley. August 
Jottings Musical 
Joyce. Marty 
Joyce.  Patrick 

icularie  AFede  
Zuhlin. Carl A. 
Jung, Boo 
Jurkes, Jimmie 
Justice. Charley 
"Kaalhus. David 
Kalmtroff, Morris 
Ranee. Win. 

LEI)Kazner, Robert /Cane. Val 
W ane. W. J. 

W k reas*.  August 
Warm'.  Dave 

*Kap n* Sam 'Karmen, Buddy, 
" Karp. Joe   
!Cary Way' Stock Co. 
*Karma Her 
Winked. J.  S. 
Kaufman.  W.  S. 
Ilaufroae. Fred 

JE:e 
Kavanaugh. Art 
"Hearne, & 

Wendt 
Keeney H. A. 
(KIKeasey.  Minter 
Keen,  Medlar B M 
K̀eenan. Michael 
Keenan, F. 
"'Keene. Bert 
(K)Keene  Burt. 
Keeney, Jack 
Keeney, Tom 
Heaver. Ritchie 
•Kellard, Ralph 

15:2ekey,(Meitr. 
Mrs T. W. 

Kelley, , E. L. 
(K)Kelley, a  
(C)Kelley. Jack 
***Kelley, IL J. 
Holly. Gen.  P. 
Kelly. Andy 
Kelly. Frank (Nate) 
°Kelly, Tim 
Kelly. Clarence W. 
Kelly. Eddie 
Kelso. J. R. 
Reba Frank B. 

Kinney. W m. 
Kinslow.  BM' 
Kirby. Frank 
Kirk, Frank J. 
Kirk, E. 
Kirkland, Bennie 
Kirkland, Paul 
(K)Kirkland.  Jean 
*Magian. B. 
Klark, George 
Klein, Donnie 
Klein. B. J. 
"Kline, Rein. H. 
nlçline,  W.  C. 
Kline. Ernest 
Kline. J. 
'Kline, F. 
Kline. Herbert A. 
•Klines. Ott 
" Kiippel  Jack 
flillinaph.  Jack 
Knapp. Chu. 

.1°81111,6G 11g.er 
rd 

Knight. lienry S. 
*Knight Harry 
l'ikuight. Chad 
Knight. Wm. 
**Knight. J. H. 
Knipp, Johnnie 
(K)Knospeipeiron. 

Bobble 
'Knowles. Lehr 
Nothel. Reid 

BLIbdie 
Kolb, S. Marlon 

1.:EZPo r fort!". LoMutse 
••liosilency, Frank 
*Kramer. Lewis 
Kramer. Cbag. Mgr. 
Kramer. Chick 
*Kramer. G. 
Kridellos, The 

Hal 
Krirrnmer Blackle • 
*Rrenemann. Bey 
Krouse, Bennis 
Kruger. E. G. 
Kuhl, Frank H. 
Hutolia. Geo. 
( flume. Mr. & 

Mrs. Bob 
Kunkel  Frank W.' 
.*Kunts. Frank J. 

kee r.u.'.• FaimWes. 
Hamer, T. H. 
LOUR. Cecil 
ee  Paul 
La Carr. Olr 
*LeClair& Jack  ' 
"La Casten & 

LaDell.  BertBenawe  
*La fleur 4c Portia 
La Fore.  Billy 
LaGrange. Fred 
"'Ley am.. •Robt 
La 

Joe  
*LaMont, Larry B. 
. "LaPe  a °rm.] 

'Lapine, 
"'La Ray & Taylor 
••Lallook  Bert  de 

Grace 
Latiese & LaRosa 
LaRosa Trio 
LaRosa. Tommy 
•••/as Rua Geo. 
LaRue, Cleve 
La Salle. W. El 
(H)Le Same, ciEg.k.  

Le Tour Trio 
La Zella. Wilbur 
••tabossiere.  Harry 
LIAirhkinar.A.uDdlicuk 

Lakin.  C.  J. 
"Lamar. Len 
"Lambert. Leo 
*Lambert. Joe 
Lambert. Ben 
Lambert, EL B. 
**Lambert. Klee 

& Co. 
Lamilins. Et J. 
Lanc ent. Dave 
Lan Carter. Jack 

Reed 
Landis,  John 
Landry. Henry 
Lane. Arthur 
ISItane, Eddie 

****Lala nuelt, Ed's% ' 
"Lane. 
'Mane. Lupine 
•Lang. Hence 
"Lang. Frank 
*Langan. John 

Larkin, M. 
Larkin, W. P. 
Lefty, Derby Grundy 
(Hltarry. Jack 
Latour. L.  & Met 
Latour, Frank 
•terigen. William 
(Kitatham., Jack 
Lehner., Ernest 
Lauren, Guy 
Laughrey. Russell 
"Lautheru,  Burt 
Levis, Dan J. 
*Mamie,  Mr.  & 

'Law, Al 
Lawrence. Solt 
Lawrence. Sardis 
Lawrence. Robt. 
•••Layman. 

Frank E. 
Larbourne. L  L 
••LeDue, Vincent 
Le Fort. Billy 
•LeGrand. 
Le  Mars.  The 

Flying 
Fenian, Jack 
LeRoy, Jack 
Le Roy. Billie 
*LeRoy.. Charlie 

Leahy. 
Billy 

hahr. Boots 
Leaman. Al 
Leary. Jack & Mrs. 
UOLeblair. Jack 

Ladeen(101..eo*. Billy 
Lee, Capt. David 
Lee, Martin B. 
Lae,  Wm, S. 
HOLee. Jack This, 
Lee  W 
(K)Lee. Harry W. 
Lee. Ed 
Lee. torres 
'Lee. Fred 
Leads, Tackler 
*teeming, Artie 
lifeeenumit t. ctelk 

(K)Leffingwell. Geo. 
'Lehr, Jos. 
Lehr, Raynor 
•Leible. Nell 
*tenter. • J. P. 
Leland, Jack 
Leland, dins & Bess 
••Lemley. Fred 
Lendsay, Famous 
OVIenell.  Norman 

D. 

term. (Lenhait3. B. 

Leo.  Fred 
**Leonard. Gee-- 
Leonard. J. Sam 
Leonard & 

Gannantee 
Leonard. L. 
Leonard. Victor 
(K)Leonard. Andy 
Lemuel'. R. M. 
•Lerine, Tommy 
Leroy. Javk @ Tote 
Leray the Wizard 
**Leroy. Billy 
(K)Iaslie. Deng 
Lester, Reilly 
Lester.  Tim  Be 

Jackie 
Lester. Ted 
Leves, Henry 
LeVunca. Cal 
*Leray. Sean 
Levi, H. C. 
Levine,  Sam 
"Levy. Harry 

LevyWeirdo. B. N. ' 
° Mewls, John Lee 
Lewis, Fred 
newts. Bud 
'Lewis, Claude A. 
(H)Lervis. Rey G. 
Lewis. Jesse 
Lewis. L. J.  — 
Lewis. Jack X. 
**Lewis. Rudd, 
Lewis, Oweine 
Lewis. Robert 
Lewis. Harry C. 
*Lewis. Frank 
Leei  Leo 
(S)Iowis,  Malcom 
Lowry.  Malon e 
Lewft. J. Y. & Mrs. 
"Li hired.  Andrew 
L̀ightstone, English 

M. 
LovIck P. 

*Lillie, Frei* 
Minton  Bob 
Lama Fee 
" Limo L. O. 
"Lincoln. Geo. 
*Lind  Jr..  Arthur 
'Lind, Gee 
**Lindeman. W. 
Lindeman. Won. 
••IAnderman. Max 
•Mindsay. Oliver - 
•••Lindsey. Jack 
(K)tten., *H.  I. 
Linsley, Welter S. 
*Linsey. Cedrick 
*Lint. Fred 
Mithieurn, Carson 
Linton. Soho 
Lipman, Ha m 
Lippincott. Mal 
Llkotrap,  Leanord 

& Pare. 
Little M k Chief 
Little,  E.  B. 
Little, Phil 
tittle., Curtis  Ed 
Lloyd  J. 

ilkes 
**Lloyd. Harry 
Lockett.  Charlie 
Lockett. Louis 
•Lontridge, Archie 
fIS Hockwoced. Jerk 
Lacey, H. 
Loewinlch,  Harold 
•Lofstrom, Willie 
•••Iniunar. Bob 
Menus. To r 
Lone Deer, Chier 
Mangan, Jas, 
LonE Jack • 
(H)Le m. H. C. 
Long. Frank B. 
Long, George R. 
Long, Willie 
•Monsdale. C.• Bay 
Lortedale. Leon 
(S)Loolif, W m. 
Loper. Elmer Z. 

"Levis. M.  *Memos. Harry 
Lougenderfor,  Paul  (Wrestler( 
. 'Love. Louis & Dean ** Mouse°. Ernest 
••Lovell. Red Paul  Mandly. R. 
Loviey. Jack  • Mangan. Jack 
Laws. Harold  *Mann, Albert 
Lowe. A, G.  liannerstrom. O. e 
(10Lowery.  Sammy Manning,  Ghee, 
Lowney. Wen.  ** Manning, John E. 
Lucas, Prank  *Mansfield, Musick. 
Daces. Harry & -  Mansfield. Bet. 

Mrs. Mansfleld, P. S, 
"tutus.  Althea. & Manske  Fred 

Co. " Menzies. Jack 

Lumiiius. Louie  Merino.. Mike 
Lund. Danny  Marten. R. J. 
•••Lundye E D.  Markham. Down 
"Luse. Chas. A.  marks, H. B. 
Muster. Carl  Joe 
Lydell. AI & Mrs.  alg e  k lig: 
Lyle.  e 
Lamb.A.  Wm.  G.  Ili) Meet•  IteyGen"  

tetytton, Louis  Marsh. J. B. & Mo. 

on. Edw. S.  Marsh, Will 
Myna Hub  Marsh, Jerry R. 

McAfee. Jack  Marshall, Henry 
MeAnnalion. Joe  Marshall. R. D, 
McBride. Brock  *Marshall, Chess 
McBride.  Chas.  (S) Manhall.  Wesley 
McBride. D. A.  Marshall., Ray 
(1) McBride.  James  (m more nan. 
McCall. Bee  R e el 
MeCambell. Bert  Marshall.  Shandy 
McCann. Bill  Marshall.  Bob 
M art. F. O.  Martell, T. J. 
McCa,ty, Jack  artelle.  Entry 
MeClanalian. D. H.  Martin. B en J, ' 
afcClellen. L. L.  Martin, Dee   
'McClellan. Jack  ...martin. B. Harry 
McClendon, A. B.  o m en, Leek  c 
McClendon. Robt.  Martin. Vine W 
McClintock  Joe  .  .  • 
McClintock.  Billy  m ein; pa, 

MeChukey.  Jack  Martin, •Ira Jack 
McCollongh.  K m  Martin' Jackie 
'McConnell, Chas.  Mo n  Leo  
kfcComull. a me ns ' Martin: To e 
(HIMcConnick,  *Martin, Frank 

Mask & Joel (K) Martin & Mar e 
McCoy. Scottie  Marto. Glenn 
& Coy. H. T.  Marvel. Harry.  0,1Y 
*McCracken. John  >Las ,  D e 
fK)afeCrory.  Geo.  Horny 
McCue, WI,. II.  *U. ,. Bads  
'McCue, Bud liaron. M. B. 
McCune. R. El lias en. Tom X. 
McCurry. Millard  ne e , Alex  
(K) MeDenald. A.  ...karat ,. Ton  
McDonald. F. F.  **Mann. Ted & 
McDonald.  J.  IL.  Betty 
naleDo eld.  Arthur (K new .. ca „. 

Iras. Massaro. Joe 
*McDonald, Boy Jas. aneen „ Bea  
Mc Donald.  Raymond " Mathews, Clyde 
McDonald, Boy  Idathews. Joe 

(Micky) ...Mathews.  Stop, 
McDonald,  Thos.  J. se es, Loon  c. 
MIDOrtall. C. G.  *Matthews.  Seri 
" McElroy  O.  F.  Matthews, Wm, toi 
McFarland. J. G.  Mauldin  D. v. 
" McFarland.  Leslie maanin,' Bob 
McGarry.  M Maxliold, Harr 
p e a Ide,  en  Maxwell,. Billy 

• Lillian May. 4-11,g7.., 
McGraw.  :Ink  Mayberry, Fred 
InMcGreny , @  M olt ed.  0.  L. 

TIM M Maya. F,  D. 
kieGuire, Ralph  Meru,. Harry 
McIntosh.  W.  G.  ?AAA  jah „ 
McIntyre.  Frank J. .Areana . A. G. 
'""er ' ais• B.  *Means. Bert 
" McKenzie.  Billie  BaBB „. Trask  
McKeone. M. a  mproy, Nick 
McKinley,  Bob  Melbas, Tax 

MalenneY'  Jr..McKenzIe M e then. 
(Ellianile  nab 's.  (1 Joe  11)3ronaCies," 4"csk 
McKay. Red  Meredith. Bill 
McKinnle. H. K.  Merkel. ciscar 
(BnicLanehihi• Bill Merriam, The 
.31eLean.  Bobby  Bree n.. Lee 

enialnlan.  Leonard  errywellt  IL GEE Mcnoud. Chas.  emeeseree n. Wm , 
McMahon. T. W.  B, 
McMahon. Bill  "Men, Ted 
memahon.  Joe  *Meyer  Meyer 
" Mel "... Frank  'Meyer,' Rudolph 
**McManus. Gee  ***hoer,  Myer  teMcMillan. B. C.  Family 

MeNaughton, E.  " Meyers, C.  E. 
Mcwtece. Bert Meyers & Dorai 
M̀cPherson, E. C.  Meyers.  Carl 
(ElaicPhereon. Jas.  Meyers. Hare C. 
'McPherson. Norman /Jeer , Irvin H. 
moqueen, Hershel  Mickel, Twin. 
meshy.,  Jaah. J.  " Mike, Bill 
(K) McVay,  Samoa  Ma e. °han ks 
**McVeigh. Wayne  atihar g, 8, S. 
McVeigh. Joe  Millard. L. E. 
*** MeWaine,  a  " Miller, W m. Moot 
McWbarter. Maxine  Millers, Alban 
ainWni "nn,  W • N.  " Miller. Joel 
" MacArthur.  Edw.  minor,  Charlie 
*Macaws. Arthur a Miner,  Irvin  C. 
naleclearland,  Miller. A. G. 

Herbert nintar. John J. 
ene e "hnd har  Enter  Chu.  X. 

bnal  *mu m.. Sherwood 
*Mar na rtan aa; J' C.  " Minor, James H. 

Five  **Miller.  Al 
•IficleadjPipor T.  " Miller, Dudley E. 
Mat'rhenet, Ernest Millar. Herbert 
M ellon  .."",, H-a.vnenil   Miller. Tom 
01 )Mace, Jimmie  Miller es Mutely 
Mack. Capt.  Miller.  H.  W. 

Maralan Miller. B. if. 
- M aack. Ches. Miller, Barney 

Draw Miller.  Everett Mack & Williams  Anuer. W. D. 
•••Mack  Billie 
*Mack. 'bible  Miller. W. L. 
Mack & chimer  Millet. L. S. 
*Ea & Om. & Mrs. Miller,  Louie 
Mack. Walter M.  Miller. Wale 
Mack, Win.  Miller.  S.  L. 
Meek & Ronk«  Millar. Chid. 
Macklin,  R.  J.  *Miller,' Gus 
*Meanie. Tack  - Miller. A. B. 
(1C) Macy, . Howard  "Miller. Carroll 

It 'Millet  Frank 
Mary, Howard  Cookhouse 
" Madden.  Ray  Millis, Bill 
(El Madflls. Tiled  Millman. J. P. 
" Maddox.  Russell  Mille,  Mere 
Maddy. FAA..  Minter. Paul & 

Herbert S.  Ina 
Marble & Hare  **Miner.  Earl 
'Mahar. Paul  Milo. Jack 

de  Milk *Milo. Eddie 
(K) Mahen. Richard  Milton.  Get  Jig@ 
(K) Mahone,  Teddy  Mineowsky. Phil 
Mahoney, Mack  Minkle, Sun 
klahoney. E. W.  M enacing/.  Burrsh 
Malloy. Harry  Miner, Walter 
Mai er@ A.  L.  Mitchell.  Otis 

(Sunshine) "Mitchell & Fre er 
Mains. W m, St Mn. Mitchell, 0, A. 
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Herds & Web er  02unt Chase 
rh, Chet  • Orchard. Leroy  Piaère. W. J. I iPriee.  Willard 

(B)Morrison. Irrog  "Orth.  Roy  eirtgiutd, ete. li. 
limns).  Chan.  A  Orville. G T. 
snihey....1). T.  *Osborn.  Billy  (E)Proetor, Geo.. 

Onom. LeRoy  Procter. Mr. & Mrs. Morse,  Bill  (SlOsbern, Guy Geo. R.  

**Moser.  D,  Osborne Musical  "Pronto,  Doe  Chas. 
orton. Hah n 

Richards  Show Troupe appiru.  um  
Rooter. Ark J. mo. 9.n. ghat C. malerucesser. Otto 
st Mortis  EL  uT•1118.  nob  Pruitt. Brooke .T. Om  Prof. 

i‘r ahratiun.' EuGu Fs. A.  ***Ówene. Frederick  Fruit.  Fred 
Elwin C. ••Oweni, Billie 

Phelps,  Cecil  'Began. Frank C.  *Whey. S. Goo. 
"Phelps. S. A.  Peter. Buck & Mrs. •••11yeare. James 
**Pierson. Granville  **Regent.,  Herman  °sayer, PaddY 
Platter. Volney Reid. Jack  Eby. Lee 
*Manion. Anille Read. Capt. E. B..  Real. Rhoda 
Phillips. W. EL  Show Royal], Nat 
Phillips, Harry  Reid, Sydney  **Ron, Sylvester 
Phillips. Eddie  nIteldy.  Sack  &  Ruben & Wm. E. e;.'e."Pît. lease Releer. H ry  mrs>  Z ee]: Johnny 
Philipson. Rube  °Rohs. la. a.  Bush, Edw. 
nPhipps  Chas. R.  *Bolick.  Hans linead.  Sipes. Jack 
Philin, Men P.  (E)I nnIngton.  °Russell, Al  Winn, Frank.  ' 

nentgoninE  3fififies  N  fi ac wideen.  Tom.,  'Renault. Francio C. itt ume,11..lallarry  Sizemore. Began 
reer Saie. :e.. F,Itee.  Plehiani Troupe 

(s)Phicard. James  Rohe, Ç.  G. (Tiny) "Russell.  Frank  Skrbok. W m. 
Skinner. Walter 

10Moad8 Halt  Nunn. W. H.  ...Piece. Al & Mn.•Nudelmenn. Sam  Pldeoek. .1110  _......   R"Renenoo, , aC„ R .X  . *Ryan, FrankSunman,  Billy  
*Moon, Sack Nutt Ed C  Reno, Paul  RinYT tallat l eg, A.  erorârui:r.weig. one,  Pierce,  Al 
eue.  çiErp. Jim  Nye, Carl  lit/Ryan, Jack D  I P  Smart,  Carson 

Sloniker. Cecil  • 

Smiletta,  Barium  • 

se, Fred & Mrs  nie Time  a  (E)Plaree  Carnival Rensch, Harry 

Jack B MW  01(10  Bri n e..  E.  iiipPiernit. Gee. J.  Rea Specialty Co.  Ryan. Pat 
mean,  T  Rennet, IL B.  Ryan. Mr. & Mrs. Smith. C. M. 

here. If m " D.  (E)O trien. Pa n  (110Pike. Meade  (Wilentalm.  Paul •••SmIth. Bruce 

l'on. 'e rne Id.  1̀19 81:e ctib eir  *piP.P.e. :rase- sEesowids. %%iv. eivy'in,Ede. 1.7.  Sinnh•  Floyd C. I'd" 
0.'1: e ls-GuY  "'Brien . WEI L. ..._  *Pinehneir. C. J.  (E)Reynolds. Fred  IPan. A. J.  (K)Smith  Diamond 

A. (K/Ryden, Ernie  Smith 'Merrill G. 
ma Dec  •  O'Brien,  " BMWS ' Len«  n  Sabath, Edw. A.  Smith, Leo 
Marro.  Y. (Bi ngien,  D reE.  nirinteladreliM, 'radar  RnenyientolcedL& RA olgera  Seaga, Roseoe C.  ••• Statth. Clint Bete  

Marco. Frank 
torahs Bros. 
urues . Rea .  r a ge,la ruir  Platt. Rate  Reynolds, Wm. 
Met  Felix,  &  ..0 .Deana h. Fuil  . Plummer, W. M.  Reyno lds Ray  

*O'Connell, Finnan  (E)Pitts, Raymond  Reynold., Oklahoma  at. John. Bert 

Mac  

'Titter. L.  Wm.  Sack "St. Sohn. Bert  Smith. Ed V.  D. 
St. Ledgitt. Jar k  SMIth. Pletcher 

Smith.  Arthur D 

'  Pee  Rhine. rae, *St. Ra Diem, Sir amarla.  da 
Edw. 

0 Grady  lf  J  Rhodes, Wall  &bu n S.  "Smith, bonald -  Olsten . . 
orgies. Geo.  O'Hara  Iturnall •  Biria ?ad ' 

1, 1, °Nige. 
1  n (barley ilierh; '8 4  (K) Sal)er, Allen  •Snalth, Mike SeLlt..u..si,EEChtes.  _.,  . •uSeruiht FES1Igelne. 

Polo. Jack  '  Rice  Jimmie 

.  1  giSN'Weitn ini:• (E)Porter, Arthur  (KU M..  San  
Porter. Roy E.  Smith. Jackie 

Sin n. KM 
'Sammerkam e. 

sa . Gut me  r?s..B eeirD . Free.  pFE >  Porter, Di mas.,  • (11111lee, M. E. •Sanees. Chas. Porterfield. Ramer • Rice & Franklin  Smith.  Lent ..•de m ers.  R.  R. Smith, El'oeyter 
oren. a r  (*O'Neill, Ray  InPoshay. Bob &  IK I Rice. Jimmy 

(Whitey) moshea . tune  rer edusty.M FJ. T. 
}Meeeheed.  Rabe.  m oberd.  Fred  Mal t °Rich, Neal  Sanford, 'brat 5),  

pimp..  W. :S ettle) 

cream y, F. Petry  **Obryne. Duke  Post. Jean  Richards, A. 
rfoot. Outs. E.  "*Obryne. Duke  **Potter. Sarno.  (K)Richards. W. J. Sanford, Mr. & Ifee. (K)Smith. Russell I. 

Murcia, Richard  %addl.  J.  Q.  ** Potts, W. W.  Richards. A. H. Ranger.  Tom  a  Smith  A.  I. 

"Trombone" Rena pr, H .  ..poulter. Welter  o michardshbas.  R saner. L. 
John  Smith:  Bruce  &. Morgan• Bob  *Oddie & Enonds  Potts. Ernie  Richards. Torn 

Matean, Chas.  Offet, Ralph  iK)Powell.  BM  Riehards. Vie  Satin. Frank &m,...  F8paralptpli: edLr. 18.u. NFMdurreley.Mercan,   Willard C.  Oderkirk. Claude I.  *Powell. B M 
_Officer, D. C.  Powell, Dick  OWRIchardson. 

Morgan. B.  James W. n*Saulapaustb. (Elidorgan, Al  (Wawa, Francis  Powell, Wm. 
afinco. Gene  Ohio, Jack  Richardson. ROY Saunders. B. Oielnile .fi(E)Snead.  @nine 80 Mrs. Powell. C.  A. 
akin  Wm.  .  Meson, Ole  - Powell. Samuel Red  Riches ,  Geo . non: A. L.  Oliver,  Otis  •Powers.  Herbert  stickle. L  Saundere, Howard C. ..à..e .,0 1 „ r  , 

Oliver, Garfield  Snow. James  B.  tro meumead  ....Snow, Art trio. Ike  Saylor. Chas. 

lichen. Janine S.  Laiiebollia Frank  

souri, so g"8,  Noland, Wm, E. 
Mead, B. Noleekek. Walter 
lMtiechblbileda,lhatean  Non-Pressure Co. 

B. Noonan, Dan 
oenan  Howard 

fret tamin: Lyealt-  tillNorioan, Jerk 
Norman. Rey J. 

forehe,  EL North.  Cecil e t, Figg. _  Norton, Chas, H. 

218.1wh T̀h  g niSeenisotril 

te raierP.itob 

Hen. Frank E,  ***0,Feare.  Herber , , 
Moran. Frank iby  O'Heefe. Phil 

Morris, Rube  Oliver. Otis  . 

Morris. Rat J.  Oliveros. Trinidad 
orris. Banker.  Oliver. G. W.  / Tratt.  Vic 

Prescott, Frank P. 
emit. Berne 

»Morris,  Joe  Olson Jake  (K)Priee. àlr. & 
°Morrie. Berri;  Onell.  Harry  Mrs. Millard 

foul,. Joe  Orr. Gle n 
MbrrIsh. C. W.  One.. H. G.  Prp in t Aldhor. 

.d, Harry  J. Puggslel.  Prot. 

Muller, E. P.  Gwen.  It., y Pullen. Cleve 
IMulr. Herbert  ......-..  n.,,,,  &  Puneho. Kid 
lellielland, Wm.  Enw •• n- id'ayrus  Purcell, Bud 
(E)ehillen.  Yee  Purdue  flea. E. 
lel, Joe & Mrs. Irre:;,  o , Purl, Billy B. s .Ed itit I 

fuller. Et  P. a  n0Fons . Rene  11nPurnian. .Andy 
fulroy, Steve  .  no„.ens . Fantl"  /turtle Earl B. 
utter, Fred  Purvis. B. H. 

Murphy. G. P.. & T e ri,er ea  Putnam. Harry 
'' Ben  *Pachiln. Jack  °Pri m Mike 

limpid, Frank  Page. Vernon  Quackenbush. H. 
Marshy, J. F. Palee, Billy  Q. J. 
'er e'. MiNNIN  •Wolge. Mr.  &  Qualtatanee. R. S. 
*Murphy. F. W.  Mrs, San. Quarrel, Charles 
Meanly, Bob  '  e* ndra.  Al, & 
MI ME Fred  Mrs  Palmer  .. 

***Queeney. Louie A/ 

lora n. Tom  Palarko,  Eugene Y. ...Queen. J. L. 
aMbs. A. J.  •Palarko, Eugene  (S)QuInn, N. J. 

*Murray, Mal  " Panne.  Tony  Quinn.  @ek 
mutt", E.  H.  (Young Cardin) Ca en Nicholas 

iturray. a. L.  Palmer. J'ramie  JaMeg 
Murray.  Donald  Palmer. Lew  Hallninn,  Terrance 

Malcolm Palmlatter.  Richard Radcliff, Bob 
Murray. Larry  Panzburn. Bert  Radcliffe. Glenn W. 
urray, Tom  (Kt Paoli. Mr.  &  (R)nee. tone G. 
Murray. Jack  &  Mrs.  A. B. Rafferty, Bob 

Batty *Paient, Arthur  Rag/and. Spot 
Murry  Ralph  Parker  Earner  Railsback, Frank 
Marry. Mgr. Meek  IKIParker, Iew  Rainwater. Frank 

Players Parker, Palmer  *Bahl., All 
nàbanitsky,  David parker. Harry L..  Raker.  Lorin ' 
Mueselman. George  *Parker. Johnnie  *Raker,  LoHn 
Myers. Claude L.  Parker, Bob K.  Raley. Jack 

14ino ell.  Bert  Parker. Clyde E.  Ralston.  EllOn in ' 43 Ti  ra mie', Berry E.  Innalm. C. A. 
'Mans. Bob  (K/Paarlab. Ralph  Barney. P. 
Mren, Eddie  Parsons, Jan  Rand, Billy & Mrs. 
(E/Myers, Claude  Parsons, G. C.  *Randall. Cari 
Myles.  Carlos  *Paster,  Jae  ***Randle.  Doe_ 
Markel. Dad  Petrick & Botta_   "Randolph, J. GEL...  
Myrt, Herbert. Trio Patterson.  • L. 
*Wink Ehne n  Patterson, Fred D.  Randolph, R. C. 

*Pimple.  David  *Paylor, Barn  Randolph, Ringo 
rare. Bryan  Mana ma.  Remy  Banger. Lee 

IL Rankin  V 

eli etnt Oi re:ve  POrge, 11WW.  Ranskine. W. S  Rogers, J. C. 
Renner. Geo. 

*Shawn. Frank  gC)Stevens.  
 Jack  Pearson. Ben 

(*}Neal. 3 4  * Pearson, Newport & Raney. E. n„. i E el soli,  • Neff. W. E.  »Sheehan.  Jos.  P.  n*St mart, Chas. F 
Pearson leggl aewm èr ..Rille  & gappe d,  **Shefilold.  Flyd  Stewart. Eugene 

Dan 

Nation, 

Itam, S. P.  . , •*Rogers, Larry W.  Dr.  Deb, Stevens. Robt. Vase 

*Ransom°. Albert  (EIRogers. Billy  tevene. W. C. 
(8)Nation. Al  Pearson, Will R.  (K)Ilana n  w.  *Rogers. Sid  °Shawn, @a InStevenson. Robrt 

**Rapier  Edve  Ingot  011ie  •ShaWn. Jos. • F  Lewh 

liFe ir  &. Not 'n otase.e. .c  m etrw du rren du Enortieranne r.en Tr,  fiShfifidslliz :. A. &Toby) (S)Stewart. Soo 
Stewart. Howard  'Mild. W. 

(KaStewart, Eddie 
lter175o r Stewart. Ernest ee  •Pearson. Ralph Ratliff, Geo. R.  *RoMahn, Chae.  *114helton.  N.  . 

W ks; PEar.1,„  

Spear, Ray 

. tear, CWet• 

B.n8rDlingnel Tolly8.  

'Wi er e• 10ick 
°flaunt'.  •Frank  enem „. 

W. HZ/ Whittington  Woods. Royal •Staffor t Edw. 
Thairil, M agner'. Original 
TilabW, & u rn (E) Wagner. Frank  *Wideman. Santee. *WnoWedeey,dYbielYreh  

*Woolsey, Floyd S. 

Sturgis, Bennie  Tulloh. Illackle  •Washburn. W. IL  Williams, Corky 
Sturm. Ivan  nrumber.  Bill  Washington. Noah  Williams. Frank 
Meier. Dr. Thee. Tornar. Clarence  *Washington.  Lion  Willia m.. Sam 

& Mrs.  Old Polk ** Washington Trio  Williams. Bud 
Subir, Beek  °Turner, _Joe C.  Waters.  W.  R.  Williams. P. C. 

(Colored) Turner. Mark A.  Watkins. Ron  (m) wiiiiene, W. 
(K/Sullivan. J. A.  'Turner,  Gue  *Watson. Sid Chuck  V. BIll 
Sullivan.  Arthur  Turner. Luke  ** Watson.  John  E. wilinutu, Jae. L. 
11C)Sullivan. E. E.  Turner, W m, A.  Watts. Arche •Williains. Victor G. 
Summer. James S.  (E)Tumer.  Ballard  ',Waugh,  Howard  Williams. Mayo 
Summer, Rudd]. H.  nTu mere. Skating  Wayland, Bennie  Williams, MIlt 
Summers, Chas,  Turnour, Jules  Wayland. Fred  Willia m. Billie & 
Stammer. Nick  **Turtle. Wm. C.  ••• Wayner. Fred  Girlie 
**Summerkamp.  Tvedt, B. C.  'Weary. Chas. Chun Williams. Eddie 

Harry (Stairwell.  Garry  *Weaver. Jack  Red  Williams,  T.  H. 
Surand. Pete  **Twist. Wille  n Weever, Mr. &  &  Mrs. 
Surrey. R. D.  Tye. Lush Mn Wink Williams. Emmett 
••Sutherlend.  Frank Tye.  Edw.  *Weavers. The  L. 
Sutton. J. M.  ,  Teel.  Tobias  Wonder Williams. Goldyn & 
Sutton. Jock & Mrs. thlovitt, InIng  *Weber. M ums, Ninny 
Sweet. Chas.  •Urnann. Emil  Weber. O.  Williams. J. J. 
Swenner, Ray  (K)Underwood.  Webb. Alonzo  Williams. Leonard 
Swa m,. 'Fred  Robt. Webb.  Claude &  -  Glendon 
SWOMbelitt. Gypsy.  (ElIkban. Mr. &  mm Williams. Speck 

Orr@ ..  Mrs. .Prank Webb. Norman C.  Willia m.. L. R. 
urMay. Rowena C.  Webb. Chas.  Williamson, D. W. 

*Swoé e(94.• iree Mrs. Hyena Japanese  ** Webb. Grace &  Willis. W. 
Jim  Troupe  Prank Willis. Hahn 

**Swot. Cliff C. 
(X)Swor. Jura  rserir jrl.irearreuirsr. lit;rbesia. t a U•  ntris.c.aler a 
Sylvester, Frank  ..• Wedge. W. B.  ** Wilmot. Hob 
Teekett, B. E.  *Valentine. Jack M. weekley, Loyd E.  (K) Wilson.  Dunli 
•Taffett. Sam  *Valentine.  Lai n  •• Weeks, Frank  (10 Wilson. Jack 
"Tailor, Jr.. Paul  **Valentino. Tito  Weight.  Kenneth  *Wilson, John J. 
Talbert. Henry  Valli, Leon  Wen.  Bobby  ••• Wilson. Edw. C. 
Talbott. Ed  Van Ater. C.  M.  Weinberg, J.  **Wilson.  Lindsay 
**Talbott, Ed &  Van Ault°. P.  Weiner. Sam  Wilson. Joe B. 

Mrs. Della "Van Buskirk. A-  Weiss. John C.  Wilson. Paul 
*Tallardy,  Wm.  'Van Deane. Cahn.  Weissman.  Siegfried Neilsen.  Sack  & 
Talley.  J.  B.  Temp (K) Weldon. Franela 
Taller, N.  J.  VanDUSen. E. NU  Well, A. L.  Wilson. Harry 
Tambain. D. T.  «Van Homan. W  Wells. Master Dole. 

M ee 

(Nut Sad) 
**Tannehill. S.  Da & Mrs. Wells. Victoria  (E) WIlson. 
Tannehill. S. P.  *Van Hoven. Harm  (Happy)  Harry K. 
Tansy, Ron.  Van  H. P.  *Wells, Mr. & Mn. •• Wilson. Jim 
Tate. Clark  111Prandevantar.  a  Wilson. Chuck 
Tate,  Melvin  S. • ..„. _  Clarence Wells. Mr.  & Mrs. Wilson. George W. 
Tate. Mr. St Mrs.  welvandeveer,  Arthur  (Spec) 

M. P.  Chas. W. Wells. Bob  Wilson, Knox 
Talton, Vito  'Van Listen. Garrett Welsh. Geo,  Wilson. Ted C. 
Patton  Speedy  Bride, s* Wensland, -C. J.  (SOVIlson. Paul Et 
Taylor; Albert  .  Vanmeter. W. A.  (K) Werry. Chas. W. wuton, G. 
"Taylor,  Webster  'Van Wagner. H. U Werra,. Chas, IL  Wiltse.  Cash 
Taylor. Milton F.  *Version,. Frank  Wertz, Prink  Winchol. Frank 
Taylor, J. W.  *Vailey. Tack  West, limey  Wineberg.  Joe 
Taylor. V. F. (Bob) Vano, Eugene  ** West, Art  •Wineburg. Ike 
(K)Taylor. Chas.  (E)Vaughn.  IK)IVest. T. T. •Winspear,_ Ggo. 

James W. (E) West. Fred Winters. T. a.  
TT.a..T2Essyyjhiirr. ,,,teMErairily.wr nee  "Velare. E.  C.  ** Westerman.  '  Winters. Kid 

**Taylor. B. P. 

nVernick, J. A.  Wharton. Dower  ** WI/linden.  James 

Venn Wm. 
*Verdugo. à1117.E.  Chas.  „ Na n  win t Eucl. 

Wilbur & Mrs. Winters,  Jack Sc 

Tea lor  Webster  *Vernon. W m  Orl Wharton  Elmer  winaeraime.  Jam .. 
Taylors Wm.  Hall  *Venn, Paul  Wharton. /Jolson  tarn =  MY 

Water. H. C.  (Doc) Wheatley, Jack  Wirth, Thieves 
9:I leToreake,e1  C.  Vieken, Wary F.  •Whaeler• Gee.  So In  wise.  Con 
p aei. Theodore  View"- In-

Ilene  Albert  Wheeler.  Al F.  r e CP .m ac  
*Tuber. Capt. John "Viaja & Dorothy  Hemel er, Tense&  WIttrock.. Chas. 
Temple. Edward  *Vincen t. y. H.  • Wheeler, B. R.  Winkel, Walter 
(K)Temple, Den & Fine,. She  . Wheeler. Pots  Wolf, Robe. W. 
(IC)Temple, Ray  (SIVintent. Frank  " Wheeler.  Gau t.e.a. " Waite.  Billy 

'T rb Pritee,* (8.11m811e  •C ViTton.innin Agr.thTilerd Wheelhouse, Mr. sgen  W(Ko LeVe leklre• w.eob  
•••Ten Bunk, C.  Vivian. Jack Mn. R. (10 Welfe. Barney 

T*(eKeleeT:Tietlietetirt;etriy::: Billie nYl.kne nRet .hi l *vvimrateki; Duda Ca nrlin a  Wheyman. Geer  WOW,  Louis  B. 

(.10 Wheelork. Roy  Womack, X D. 
C0o. Von Stinatos Angimaar • Zireitria l,le e.: D.  W ae.e rkEilà• G. 

Wklintery, D. EL  a0 Wooding, Al 
*Terry.  Ned  Waddell.  C.  S.  Whipple,  Elmer  •Woode. Joe 
Thacker. Prank  Wadley  Rube  'Whipple.  Gea• B. (K) Woods,  Eddie 
(BI DIPP• BM W .'  (K/ Wadsworth; Bee  & Mee. Woods, P. D. China 

'Recede. Max  Wahl. Geo.  White.  Chas. 
••Theel. Paul W.  Waite, Kenneth R.  White. Henry  Woomer.  Samuel 
•Thelton. Lieut.  *Wailes.  Australian  White. Pat  : etell,  irrUerlin 
nrialbaut, Perry  *Waialeale. Bob  Whale. Stanley 
Thomas.  A.  *Wakefield. Dick  White, Gm  Wrriglit; E. 
**Thomas, Roy  Waialeale. BOIS "White, Albert  Wright. Levereth H. 
**Then...  BIM '.  Walker. Slim  *White, Captain  Wright. Ron. Ri. 
CB/Thomas. IL D  (Ki Wallier.  II.  H.  m ite. Matt  Wright. Blake 
Thomas. 84 (B7)  Walker. John  *white. J. Irvin  id/Wright.  IMO 
Thomas, Jai. B-  (K ) Walken,  'while.  lay  eh. Wyatt J. 

rilinas, S. I  linked White. Thos. E.  a ny? M. H. 
Mims. Harca' ••• Wallaee,_ Geo.  *White Cloud, Pete  Wyatt, Jack 

Roe? *WrMaee. Brun  ... White, Beverly  Tomato,  jar  . 
(KIThomas.  G.  W. Praline. Prank A.  White. y. L.  Yank.  Tedd 
••Thompkirts. Geo.  Wallace.  Al  Whiteside, Prof.  Yarborough.  T.  M. 

Miller  Wallace. Walter  Howard R. "Valero. Chief S. M. 

• orn so 
.iiirm ilsa ilt flung. 'Wallace.)  John B.  Whitfield. Wilfred  yet:.t. B ear,: 

(  al ce, Help  B.  a . C.  A. 
T Ammon, Mack  ** Wallace & Weir  Whitt.. Okla,  IKEYeagley,  Frank 
Dimulmen‘;.'.D. B. C. ** Waller. Edw. C.  wadtmore, Willie  *Yenekei, Jock 

' mn..__°. 4 . Wallet,  W. P.  WhiStnore, 3,1r.  & rendes, n. W. 
Thompson, Boy  *Walsh, Jae.  Mrs.  Geo. (18)Young. Billy 
111001.011, Frank H. w aseh.  Rot  "Whittier. Frank L.  Boy 
Thonnwon. J. 'Eddie 'Walsh,  nth,  Whittiuglon. E. V.  'Young. Leonard 
Thompson. Jack  Walsh. Joe E.  Whittington. B. G.  Young. Chas. H. 
Thompson.  Lend  Walsh. J. P.  IICI WIcies. Eddie  'Young. Harr]: P. 
Thompson. Louis  (Curly) *Wicks, Tez Bob  Young. Carlos E. 
(K)Thompson.  Waken.. Dnne  ** Wicks. Ed & lies. Young, Fred Se Mtg. 

Tommie wadies, Henry  B. Whiner. Clyde  "'Young & Mayne 
*Thompson.  Walton. Huck  Wilbur, Celle  'Youngman,  Mr. 

Frank J. (E) Walton. Teals J. Wild. O. J.  Youngman, Chas. E. 
Thornburg, A. A.  w an hey. Boo  Wilder. A. J.  nYoungs. The  
Thorpe, Bert  Waranaby, Jame.  " Wiley. Geo.  Aerial 
Thorpe, F. T.  Ward. Billie  Wier. Sherman sama' Eat  The 

1̀2I• easbie  Santee 4e,hrede. Canm i Moore"if«,,„,Ch as" E' Eanwl•  eb Barrow. Walter 
Thunton. W.  E.  •* Ward. Chalon A.  Willard, Reny  Zbysaka. Martin 
Thurston, Prof.  Ward, R. C.  ** Willard. Mort C  *Bello, RoY 

Howard Wardell,' Frank  ultVillares, The  *Bello, Ed 
Tice. Ede.  *Willett,. Clarence  "Bonnier, Chas. 
Tidwell. T. J. &  Yearircneler•Cr el Earl  W.  & Mrs. Winn, Leslie 

Mrs. Warner.  Okla.  Williams. Jack  'Zeta. B. 
pelmet. leeches  Whitt.  (Human Fly) •Wmernan. A. 

• n Wartington.  its/ Mama, Francis  LIWZirnmerman, AI 

"Warren. 13ob E. Say •tVilliatha Joe  • 
*Tilton, Lew 
Tiller. Ralph A. 
(E)Tilles  G D. 
k tlot Et oo‘.  

N0e5l5s0on0,0 0. Suicide  Wire Act y,ona  ..B«.8. ,,Bir Alb" ' er,Ylitajak Br . Alice Shepard & Holmes  Silent Frederick W. Tokey, M. 
II elson, Cecil  ...Peek. Kenneth  4:1F, Nerh-  V.  Shepherd. W. R.  ***Stiles, Seek  nTompkine. 

n Nehon,  Floyd  *Peden'. Thrle. Bent ell.1n,M g.benA.  eiteP:e:n12.daleatse'  sheppard, Jerry  Stiles. Robt. (KrItoecoe. Billy  Sheppard, B• D.  Stockt Fred A.  •Tepack. Charlie 
Rehm, Billy S.  °Peck. lin, & tin  nay ' -a •P••  "  Earl M. 
”Nelson.  Clyde  . 

...Nelson, Bob  Pelkin. Winer  Watairmon  Geo.  "Stec, Sohn 3.  Popping. Jimmie 

11c Olive pellette Chic  *Ear mood,  Jr.,  ljentern't  MlIk!  It  .2"Sh eFirteM ega ****Se codkerYd. rW . S.  TenTrbraiekei. NDireit araug: istkit Ve Z eg.ern •plie sr• *Raymon d 2, Dre e j»Yenle:ie . Al  Belie  ••• SlIfenda, Loads  swum.  aeo. 
Blondle Penner. Joe  ...Raymond, Juggling  Rem. Ike  Slinn. Bob  ' Stokes.  W.  H.   Lee **Tracy. Loren E. 

***Nelson. Harold  es}pennoon.  M urra y •Reading. Johnny  Ruse.  Wafter -E.  ...Shipley. Earl  Shaper, jek8n8  (10Rose. È.  G.  Shipman. S. A.  Trallier. Ron-  A. Nelson. Mille  Murray Reading. Fat  Stone, Harold  Trapkey, Dr. Calvin 
Nhaleon, Chas. J.  pen ,  Conway ,  Heaney. W. H.  Rose, TObb  gib ,  riec „, H ,  Monk pins. J. Trask.  Jae,  A. 
Neto, •N.  ' Pense. W. L.  Beek.  E.  A. 

Red. Fret L  Roseil a, Ilex  ‘.  she H are, -1{1. E. Stone. Lassie 
Rosen  Geo.  "  K] Shone  'Ed  Sr.tosn.tam,...F..arann. k Jot:.  Eirm aTieeasuppiétaan Da. ». Nestor  ,Wm 

ablevInr. E. D.  Peppers, B111 Newell, Bert  peren . Ernes t,  *Red Eagle,,Chief  nBosenthal MP.  *Shore, At gIe y *Rosenthal. Chi:a  **Showman, C. A. , Storey. Cathy&  Treadwell. Janes a 
*Newcomb, X  G.  **Perkins.  Geo.  M. **Beetl e Cha " n CZ I Newman  J. D.  Perkins. G Y. **Ross. Mr.  _lirseir Elbumaker. Mr.  &  p ent Jr..  T̀revaillon,  d 

...Perkins. Doe 
Newman. Chas. I.  Perrne, Cliff  & Win __  _ .  Gen, Aka. Rey  tout.  Sack  Hann  fiTri.  „ ob.  *Stony Harry  Trinkhaus. Genre 

Trice. Bob' 

Newman. Frank EL  ••Perry  Joe  '  **Reed, Charles S.  aware.  I-NIN.  . Shivers. W. A. ••Reed. Geo.  Ross,  Eddie  win, A. 
Newnan, Sack  e m,  Mr. @ Bare.  "'Reed. Francis  *Rost Donald -  Sickle,. Bobble  Strand. Leonard  Trcek, linee 
*Noweder. Henry  • "  'Bob **Reed.  Walter S.  Son . Marne  Sin n. Gee. Newnan, Nick  Rose. Sailor  °Megan. Moe  Thiele. Wm. 
Newton. Wm.  Perry, Jack  Reed. C. S. Reed, Clyde  Ross. Hector  Silber/, Charles 

Slender, 'roto Stricken. Bunny  Treater. Chas. E. 
••Striker, Al 

Niek (The Magician) re:ter/ZIT  **wan t Walter &  Reesman. -A. is  Silver City Trio  'Trotter. L. 
Nicol. Ralph E.  Peterson.  Chriestian _ ,  Mrs. *Boast, Mika  Silvers & Egan  11.(Ktesiirletern.Yilele.rer' earEwileant. 444"rwu del•al??.... 'ItE.. J. Nickels,  Burr 

Petry, Howard E.  Reed, ROA M  Rothoek. Waite.; SI Inns & Wren **Tucker. O. F. 

Nightingale,  'Whitie Poner, I. L.  (S)Re•eves. GUS  (1C)lbosell.  E. 
Rouseille, Roger  Silverlake,  Arthur  Strode, W. A. 

•*Slinms. Bob  Smart, tr., Ed  Tacker. WM. P. 
*Nielson, Chas.  **Petticord, Bob  Reed. Tom 

°Tucker, Ernest 

Witeir. °Solinan y& lifn ill'Pal[_rT Al  Reeves,  Art White 
'Megan. Ted,  Hump.  E.  ElDazten Simmons, Dell Simmons. C. E.  Stuck. Raymond Slump, W. R.  Tucker, Fred D. 

**Noble. Ralph  Phelps. Chas. W.  Regan. Ted  Rowel's & Gillman  Strums.  x M. 
Simond. est Sternal.  Alf.  &  Tucker. Win  .1. 

Mrs, (E)Tallah. B. J. 1110Nabby-Nexen  « IIC)Plataister, E L.  Regan. Leonard A.  Rowe. Harvey 

Powen.  F.  T..  **Richle, John  Saunders.  Tom 

H. 

Trio Paul. E. L.  (Pat) 

Saxton  Verner  I" 
Rickey, TheaB.a‘d W.  Scanlon. Chas.  • 
Riley. Chas.  Schaefer. Charlee M. 

Schaeffer, Jack lc 
4 „Ali r,  3Helitrfilky n M.  Mrs. 

•du  • 0,  • Sehayer.  Morn . 
Scheeler. Jack  Mnyder,  Debt 

ItE ltneeeyi; JrB.,chns. A. NellnD CND & Mrs  e.°Dier.  IL  e• . 
Soloman. Sain 

Ripple  t.tt,f,(terr., Le solanas, wro. . 
sours. .101.0 N. 
Bower by. Loll Is S. 
Spaulding, Geo. 

Spruchy 

}thing, E  F.  ,Schinkel, Lemons, 
"Rut. Joe  .  Louis 
Ritter, Ar thin  Mille n. Clay 
Rivera, Ricardo  *Schmuck,  Carl R. 
Rivera. Mr. & Mrs. SE11111lIPII,  Carl R. 

Eddie Schnell. Eugene 
Rob & Whitman  Chas. 
Roberto. Frank Red Scholia. »le.. 
Roberts.  Allyn  Selman., hart" 
Robertson, R. E.  Sehulenberg, C. R. 
Bohe mian, Ed  Sehultz.  Jack 
Robinson. Hilly  Wha m Ed 
Rob "soso  Guy  Schuyler Bros. 
Roblmon. n area...  Scheelniaeld. 
Rohl men, ThnIMI011  ...  Anthony 
*Robinson, Howard  ochwItters, Ha n 

. "Scott,  Richard 
'Robbins. E. R. Rob Scott,  :roe 
Robbins & Dar  Scott. RoYal 
(K)liobbins,  Roble  eo n Finley 
Roberta.  J.  Stanley  **Scott. Richard 
(10Roberts, M. P.  **Scoville, N, 
"Roberts, R. C.  Scoville. Nesbit 
Roberts. French°  Scuchler. C. G. 
°Roberts, Frank  eriz.k. Pete  ' 
*Roberta t. PLh. yllis  Seabees, mrelEbble  
...Re but ,. Ray  Sears. Walt. 

(Bing ) ...Searles. Ralph 
"haberla. Fred  (S)Sederberg. Chas. 
(K)Robetts. Waco  •Searers• Jr., Dee. 
*tuber .. Ai  Seigel. Herman 
**Robertson. Geo. ,v. " aim.  Wm' 
Robinette. L. T.  p e r 
Robins.  Gee. ri. over. Mimi 
Robinson, Chris  (1C)Sewell. C. M. 
Robinson. Willard  (K) Sewell, Clarence 
(E)RobInson,  B. 

Nat  a Sewn. Pete 
Robinson. Clark  1;:ene .r......iry 
RobkIns. Joe  Mry Geo. 
Robson. Jimmie 
(I( IRO W, J. EL  Shaddek. 3. A. 
**Roby. Dan  Staten. Pe n. 
**Robyn', Ernest' k Sheer. C. A 

(B D'Weee,  R  &,  alegliato na g. 
a  ...Shawn?, Walter 

"Rock.  AI  1 
Rockford. Bennie  8..lam m.• J2a 

di betio  edi rmite.. e InItoekway,_Seck 
Rodgers. Net  Sha w. Jack 

( Hal rope ) ?• Pe nParn Bee?? a  
Rodraere. Cha . 

(Ellice. Jess &  Shaw.  BM W. 

**Simnk105, EdW. 
*Simpeen. Bile 
Sims. J. W. 
•Sinoleat W.. B. 
Sinai. Virgil & 

Mrs. 
Singer, Robert 
Simmons, The 
S  Jack 
Simpson. Texas Red 
Sinnott 

boc 
Mwder.  Bud 
'Snyder.  Milton 
Snyder. !Jam Hill 

Lafee.• ;eta a  
Staley. Lester E. 
(S)Stanaper.  R.  I. 
Standard Play Co. 
(KaStanford, Jack 
Stanhope, Baron 

Rental 
''Stanley  &  Aline 
Stanley.  J.  C. 
Stanley. Jim 

;W e.  litrao 
"Stanley. Choby & 
•  Wife 
Stanley, Walter 
**Stanton, Bill 
Stanton, Doc 

tl'lte ratk, Sidney L• 
Jr W. 

Staunton P. J. 
"Steamed, Chas. 
**Stearns & Shirley 
»Stocker, Berney H. 
Steele, Gene 
**Steels. Fipple 
(K)Steen. Geo. 
*Steele, Gus D. 

eigeet eel? 
*Stabled, Wel. 
Stelzer. Wm, J. 
Stelnbrook.  Carl 
*Stella. Bob 

elleErtieltreorris.Aiengtic 

• e4liehiri, C. F. INIRogers. Frank  **Shaw.  Ge0. Teal 
K Sh  & 
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Frank J. McCann Wins Fight 

Against  Railroad  for  Injuries — Awarded 
249.000 

Frank J. McCann, of Waterbury, Conn., 
a member or the Billposters and Milers' 
Alliance, on December 9 last was award-
ed the sum of $45,000 in his suit against 
the New Haven road in White Plains, N. 
Y. Oh June 6 Mr. McCann. then em-
ployed as a switchman at the Meriden 
Junction yard, while on his way to throw 
a switch  was struck on the head by a 
cake of ice thrown by an employee ot an 
ice house owned by the railroad.  The 
New Haven company's counsel contended 
upon the testirriony of two doctors of 
Waterbury that Mr. McCann had merely 
a mild concussion of the brain.  The at-
torney for the claimant, however, called 
Prof. Sharpe of New York to testify that 
he had examined McCann upon four oc-

casions and that he had a hernorrhage 
and edema of the brain, and this is a 
permanent condition from which he will 
never recover.  He asserted that an oper-
ation would merely prevent the injury 
from becoming progessively worse. 
McCann -worked for Frad'I3ates on the 

No. 2 car of the Howe Show and Kid 
Koster's brigade in 1914 e Mike Connors 
on car No. 2 of the Sig Sauter° Show, 
spring of 1914; .1. C. Donahue on car 
No. 2 of the Kit Carson Buffalo Ranch, 
fall of 1914; Josh Billings on ear No. 2 
of the Walter L. Main ,Circus, spring of rim Clyde Willard on the No. 2 car of 
the John Robinson circus,  during the 
month of June, 1921; Charles G. Snow-
hill on the No. S ear of the Ringling-
Barnum Circus, remainder of the season 
1921;  Jim  Sammons.  Ringling-Barnum 
Circus opposition brigade. season 1922, lie 
retired fro m trouping the fall of 19217 and 
took to railroading. 

EXPLOITATION 
(Continued from page SO 

Week."  The same idea: was used In 
the window display. 
•A telephone campaign was put on in 

connection with the showing of Metro's 
picture The Merry Widow when it played 
at Loew's State Theater. St. Louis.  A 
week before the opening of the picture 
two switchboards, with six trunk lines 
were installed in the lobby of the thea-
ter, and two of the best operators were 
employed from the telephone company. 
A sign was placed over the switchboards, 
telling the purpose of their Installation. 
Thereafter teaser ads appeared in four 
newspapers  warning the people of the 
arrival of The Merry Wiidow.  This re-
sulted in hundreds of coins which were 
answered by the operators, who sold the 
people calling on the plèture. W hen not 
busy answering incoming calls  the op-
erators were given lists of people to call. 
In connection with the run of W arner 

Brothers' picture Bobbed Hair at the 
Forum Theater, Loa Angeles, a contest 
to decide what girl" in Los Angeles, in-
eluding Hollywood, had the best job, was 
carried out at the Hollywood Roof Ball-
room.  The judges first .narrowed the 
number of entrants to three,. who besides 
receiving orders for photographs frona 
Hollywood's leading photographers were 
permitted  to enter  the  grand  finals. 
These lasted a full week,  and  prizes 
ranged from $50 to $75, consisting in 
orders  on beauty  shops  and  articles 
donated by merchants.  Posters displayed 
in - the ballroom carried announcements 
of the run of the picture, and a great 
deal of effective newspaper publicity was 
obtained for both, the picture and the 
ballroom. 
Many letters have beenlrecelved at the 

office of First National Pictures from 
exhibitors  in connection with the  an 
nouncement of the First National Ex-
ploitation Contest, open to exhibitors all 
over the country.  . For the benefit of 
those who have not yet seen a detailed 
account of the contest  the following is 

The prizes offered total $2,000.  For 
the best complete campaign in each classa.  
tication. $251); for the second best cam-
paign in each classification, $150; for the 
third best campaign in each classification, 
$100; for the best newspaper advertise-
ment, $50; for the best lobby display. $50 
for the most original stunt, 250. 
/n addition, one prize of $50 will be 

awarded for the most effective newspaper 
stunt used by any theater in any classi-
fication. 
Theaters will  be  divided  into three 

classifications: 
1.  Theaters of over 1,500 seating ca-

Baltimore's Mid-WinterCharity Circus 
HO WARD STREET AR MORY 

February 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 
Powerful Hospital Charity Fund Auspices. Surpassing in Mag-
nitude Anything Ever Attempted Indoors in Baltimore. 

Sanctioned and supported by 'a host of prominent patrons, including Hon. Albert C. 
Ritchie. Governor of Maryland; Hon. Howard W. Jackson, Mayor of Baltimore: 
General Charles D. Gaither, Commissioner of Police; State's Attorney Herbert R. 
O'Conor: Mr. A. S. Goldsborough. Executive Director, Baltimore Asm. of Commerce. 

WANTED 
HIGH-CLASS caws Ant 09 ALL DESCRIPTION.  CONCESSIONS,  EV-
ERYTHING OPEN.  HIGH-CLASS CONTEST PROMOTER.  HIGH-PO WER 

PROGRA M SOLICITORS. 
Wire, write or phone 

i 
1 
a 
o 

J. J. BURNS, Director,  a 1 Circus Headquarters.  -  418 West Lexington Street. : a 
:  Phones —Day, Plaza 8796. Night, Madison 8601- W. 

li 
a 
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there are times when it looks more as tito 
Pearl  were  feeding  O'Neal.  Anyway, 
they work together in great style. 
Barnett is one of the leading, principals 

in the more or less dirty skits, and others 
who assist with capability in this line 
are Richard Lee, Emily Woolley, Maria 
!Cleve, Kathryn Ray, Vivienne Purcell, 
Marietta O'Brien an  Osterman. 
In addition- to her appearance in two 

or three of the skits and in the nude, 
Kathryn Ray is supposed to represent 
the most beautiful girl in America. 
O ra and Catherine offer some very 

good dancing, including a Chinese apache 
number and another apache speelaltY is 
contributed by Loulou and Carlos.  The 
Loulou in the case is apparently Loulou 
Hegobunt.  It is difficult to Identify some 
of the performers on the program. 
Joan Lee does a couple of interesting 

dances.  If the perception isn't twisted 
she also gang the Powder Pull number 
at this performance  and did  It very 
nicely.  Another  good  dance  is  con-
tributed by Olive 'McClure. 
Yvonne George, assisted by a large 

red handkerchief which she ties around 
her head or shoulders in order to as. 
sume different characters, renders a few 
Parisian  impressions in song, and an-
other French !e mber is sung by Marla 
Kieva.  Carlos Conte also assists in one 
of the ramch specialties. 
The Gertrude Hoffman Girls have one 

very  good stepping  drill and  a very 
unique  light-colored Zulu  number,  but 
outside of this they do not distinguish 
themselves particularly. 
The music I@ tuneful and lively in Its 

way ânci the staging in general has re. 
ceived thorn attention. 

DON CARLE GIL LETTE. 

Jack of Hearts 
(Continued from page 48) 

heard him.  Among his numbers during 
the performance are Detent e Down to 
/ferry,  After the  Rain,  etty  molly 
Malone and Seguilia' Irish 'Eyes. 

I W hat N. Y. Critics Say I 

"A Night in Paris". 
(Casino da Paris) 

WORLD:  "Fairly good fun."—Wells ?toot 
HERALD-TRI M/NE: "Last word in intimate 

reettes."--Charlês Belmont Davis. 
TIMES:  "All the elements of the stage re-

vue save the divine one of Inspiration...v-4. 
Brooke Atkinson. 
SUN:  "Lively, fresh, fairly funny, fairly 

frank,  glitters  and  titters  energetically." — 
Gilbert W. Gabriel. 
TELEGRAM:  "A slyly gallivanting revue." 

—Prank Vreeland. 
POST:  "Swinge along at a terrific clin."— 

John Anderson. 

"Dope" 
UStk Street Theater) 

WORLD:  "Fairly  sog y with  sociological 

snags and even those whose whole live-
lihood is involved don't know what to 
do for the best.  The key is in the hands 
of the exhibitors and the government 
must realize that if this class is an-
tagonized then the  scheme must fail. 
For goodness' sake, we've enough govern-
ment restrictions already: we don't want 
any more red tape. 

"A Studio Bomb Shell" 
That's the description given by The 

Cinematograph Weekly, the leading elm 
weekly, in describing the Registration of 
Theatrical Employers Act.  It appears 
the people controlling this paper had 
never heard of the act until the ex-
piration of the date for the last day when 
intention to register such intention had 
expired, consequently with one exception 
every film producer "filming" here on 
January 1 is violating the act and Is 
liable to a term of three months in jail, a 
fine of $350, or both. 

The "Split Weeks 
Despite the most awkward Urne of the 

year, when all are seeking Work and 
those who have got It in pantomime are 
busy producing  or  rehearsing,  the V. 
A. F  officials have been forced by the 
trend. of events to at last tackle thin 
most serious question.  Every person who 
has played America is a, living protestor 
against any such innovation here.  As 
before  stressed  in these  columns,  the 
whole of the future conditions of employ-
ment of British vaudeville artistes looks 
like going Into the melting pot, and none 
can say what will emerge therefrom. The 
lack of employment has caused many 
people to fall for the offers and it must 
be confessed opinions are really sharply 
divided.  The reflex will, maybe, be felt 
your side when offers are being made--
should the thing really get a hold here — 
and moreover the trouble is more con-
,cerned with working conditions in 1927. 
and 1928 and onward than at the present 
moment.  This refers to the so-called big 
time.  The whole thing wants very\ bard 
thinking. 

Pros Here and There 
Pantomime still holds pride of place 

but many favorites are occupied else-
where.  Harry Weldon is not this year 
playing panto. and his enormous salary 
of $1.760 will not agitate the waking and 

geeerVonngism ionmet rellff etelae ?nlr"*hg e; 
Royal, Drury Lane.  Maybe we  have 
seen the last of London's Old Drury as 
the panto. productions of England.  The 
only London pantos. In the West End 
are that at the Palladium with Charles 
Austin and George Mozart and Clarice 
Mayne and that at the Lyceum with Dick 
Henderson and George Jackley. Victoria 
Carmen will still be under Leon Sal' 
berg's  management  but  not  at  the 
Alexandra,  Birminghatit  with  its  16 
weeks guaranteed.  She's at Wimbledon, 
where the late J. B. Mulholland used to 
pride himself on producing.  "J. B." used   
to insist upon the parts being played as 
written and sternly repressed any  gag-

pee tY.  significance. —Alexander  colic° t.  ging".  The Brothers Egbert are playing 
2.  Theaters of from  1.000 to  1,499  TIMES "Seems to be more closely  to in Salberg's Forty Thieves at Birming-

seating capacity.  the moving picture than to the stage. '—.T.' ham and the Brqthers Obo at Salberg's 
3.  Theaters of less than 1.000 seat-  Brook  Atkinson.  showw  at the Lyceum, Newport, for the 

in  capacity.  FIERALII.TRI MINE•  "Of  no  account"--  o 
All exhibits must be received by the  Percy ifiuma°94 . 

Contest Editor, First National Pictures,  AMERICAN:  "Twitched and switched epee-
Inc.,  3S?  Madison  avenue.  New  York  modienilY and selestlessly.' _ 
City, not later than midnight February  EVENING ,1WORLD:  . Drama  was  raw. 
21, 1926.  . . the  . But story hammered itself straight to 

iven noint."--E. W. Osborn. r In the event of two or more contribu-  TELEGRAM: "Rather  anaem ia. .. arm * 

all right, but at tabs he made a, speech 
saying he was suffering from neurasthe-
nia and that he wasn't well, etc.. :etc, 
The situation was saved by Mrs. Bard 
(Nellie Stratton) coming on, kissing him 
and leading hints off.  Bard has not been 
too well of late. 
Alfred Daunton Shaw and Family, of 

Australian Trick Cyclists, are back in 
England after 18  months' absence on 
the continent.  They are featuring at 
Bertram W. iyinhe  Olympia Circus and 
then  leave  England  again  till  1928. 
Daunton Shaw sitars there's no work in 
England and he must go where the work 
W.  Quite right, and It shows that he has 
the goods, doesn't It. 
Stan ley W. wathon, whose act, the 

Oh:welly Girls, is at present your side, 
is making himself indispensable at the 
Olympia Circus.  We were up there the 
Saturday before opening and Stanley was 
more than useful to us in meeting this 
outfit  You should have 'seen Stanley 
helping to direct the rehearsal for May 
Wirth with directions from Phila.  What 
a Tower of Babel is out there.  All sorts 
of languages, English, French,  Italian, 
Spanish, Danish, Russian, German and 
American.  Poor Tra ni. 'whom we last 
met in Leningrad last May, seemed quite 
Pleased to meet a face he knew, and also 
Alfred Schneider with his 70 lions, who 
met  us  at  the  flying  grounds  at 
Koenigsberg on our alighting from the 
Moscow aeroplane -800  miles in  eight 
hours.  We were greatly nonplused at 
that moment when Madame Schneider 
presented us with a bouquet of flowers 
and never did we feel more awkward. 
Little did Schneider and Truzzi think 
that "Westcent" would be directly re-
sponsible for their appearance at Bertram 
Mills'. Olympia Circus this year.  It was 
a very big red tape job even tho we were 
on the spot in  Moscow.  No, we are 
not a 10 per center but we believe in the 
Rotarian motto r- "Service, not self." 

Dons being deemed of equal merit by the 
judges, the prize tied for will be awarded 
to each entrant. 

A Night in Paris 
(Ccintlitued from,. page 48) 

she Is decorated with a silver train in-
stead of feathers. 
Norma Terris displays unusual  ver-

satility in the singing, dancing, comedy 
and acting line, and very fine work is 
done by Harry O'Neal. Ralph Coram and 
William Davis in straight roles.  O'Neal 
Is the principal feeder for Jack Pearl and 

Vreeland. 

Prom London Town 
(Continued from page 31) 

fern Capitol and Marble 'Arch Pavilion. 
It is said to be nigh impossible for them 
to fulfill the obligation even for the first 
year by showing an average of 10 British 
films during the first year of the quota 
system.  As each of these houses will 
desire to show "exclusively"  it means 
that  the first year must  produce  40 
British films equal to "super showing" 
standard.  The whole thing is full of 

Jack Edge  is at the' Palace, Man-
chester, which J. W. Jackson, of girl 
troupe fame, will produce.  Jack Edge 
and "Johnny" Jackson were boys together 
in old man Jackson's Lancashire Lads. 
Nixon Gray will be playing in the E m-
pire Newcastle panto. and Hetty King 
Will  have  the  title role  in Robinson 
Crusoe at, Theater Royal, Leeds.  Harry 
Norris and Edward Masts are running 
a  panto.  at  the  Pavilion.  Glasgow. 
called/ Mary Had a Little Lamb, in which 
Tommy Lorne is playing "jock".  Syd 
Colvin is another funmaker.  Winifred 
Roma is the principal boy, with Jean 
Kennedy playing female comic to Lorne. 
These four,  all Glaswegians, have the 
show on their own and the result a riot. 
Wilkie  Bard  quit  the  show at  the 

Victoria Palace the other evening. Wilkie 
was doing very nicely and got the laughs-

All we asklis that you 
see our JUMBO FOUN-
TAIN PENS—or send 
for trial order. 

THE PROFIT WILL 
PLEASE YOU 

B.  I /11—Red  Barrel,  Belt. 
Filling Fountain Pens, assorted 
adored ends, complete with .14.II. 
Seld-plated Den point.  Gilt ball 

W ye/ill-le"'  • $27.00 
CROSS 

DOZEN. $2.75. 
B.  1/12.-.dunier  Sim, Un.. 

breakable  Self-Filling  Fountain 
Pen. ath ball clip and lover, 14- ILL geld-plated pen 
enlés   $24.00 

DOZEN. $2.50. 

B. 1/13—lumhe Red, Oversize 
Barrel. Blank Band. sell-Filling 
Fountain  Pen.  complete  with 
sold-plated  14-IE  pen  point. 
gilt ball clip and  $54.00  
lever. 
GROSS    

DOZEN, $UL 
Sample. 75a. 

B. I /14—Jumbo Red. Oversize 
Barrel, GOLD BAND, Self-Fill-
ing Fountain Pen. 14..lf gold-
plated pen point, gilt ball ally 
Inncle:kle r  It's a $63.00  
1312PfleS    

DOZEN, MOO. 
Sample, 51.00. - 

EL  I/15—A Special -Let et 
Genuine Amerieen-Made Razors. 
assor ted han dles . Of, in. in Math 

refutirtietion. a b". $3.25 
DOZEN 

No goods shipped without 
a dashed. 

• 

M. GERBER 
505 M arket Street 

PHILADELPHIA, PA, 

LA MP DOLLS 

65. each 65c each 
Ne. I-A—Oade Name "BEAUTY". 

Parked 40 ta a Case. 

C. F. ECKHART CO MPANY, Inc. 
Factory and Main Office, 

PORT WASHINGTON, WISCONSIN 
Chimes Ohelm, Ream:  Eastern Rep.. 
308 N. Mich. Blvd.  KARR /3/ AUERBACH. 
Memphis  Branch:  415 Market Street, 

57.-54-58 W. Deseta St.  phlitidelphia.  Pa. 

ONE OR A CARLOAD, ONE•HOUR SERVICE. 
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Additiohal Routes 
(Esoeived too late for classification) 

_  

Isocle Ara. Co.: WIldwood. leln.. 11-16.n  w  
',woe, deco:  (l d.)18 Hziouston. Tex.,  . , 

(,,Ur sP ii riP, AClle.ni 7Keiga). Syracuse. N.  IL. 
-''. . (Imperial).  Montreal' 18,28. 

Oyer Shows: Franklin,, Ice.. 14-24. 
aby, playera: Collinsville, Ill., 14-16. 

Creamer Sla ws: Ponnerville, La., 1146. 
» mice la:  ¡New Broadway)  Charlotte. 
18-20: (Roanoke) Bannoke, Va.. 21-23. 
. M. M., Co.: Lake Charles. La., 11.10. 
e Joyce shows: Hollywood, Fla., 11-10. 

pire Comedy Pour:  (hub) Hannibal, Mo., 

1440. 
pire Greater Shows: Whigham, Ca., 11-16; 
cil muc 18-28. 
orlda Ani. CO.  (Correction): Mulberry, lia.. • 

11.10. 
orlua Tip-Top Shown: 3181boarne, Fl u, 114.6. 
alley, T. Francis, Resales (Pau) Dallas, Tex., 
1146; (Pan.) Ft. Worth 18.23. 
ey TIICIB. Elmore: El Reno, Ok., 18; Chicke-

ns; 19; Apache 20; Layton 21.  •  . 
M al mo, Paul,  Magician:  (Rialto)  Nash-
Mville, Tenn, 11-16.    
er  R. e,  Ralph  , C0oo..::  Lumberton,  Miss.,  N berton, Mi ., - 

ills  Paireallou  ew York 1Vlusical Events 
amical !tiniest,  Paul  Hankilton,  mgr.;  Geor.  •  (Continued fro m page 32) 
patina, Ala., 1844; Jackéon 15-16.  '  the  progra m  which w hen  taken  as a  To  Be  Assisted  by  Many  Stars  of  First 
MO C. W.. Shows: Bernice, La., 11-16.  ...  w hole sho wed Mr. Reiner and his players  -  Magnitude 
errs Radio Stars, Ted Bedeck, mgr.:, (Strand)  as  fully meriting  the  cordial reception i -  

arty & Burke Shows: Sondheimer, La., 1146.  giV43... jz by the Ne w York audience. Boston Sy mphony Orchestra, Serge  ing up the Ilst of perfor mers w ho will 
Gi deon, Mies,  10.10.  Ne w York;- Jan. 9. -The work of dra w-

pole  Tom's  Cabin  (Mason  Bros.),  Thos.  .„._,;assese Bv 
appear  at  the  monster  benefit  of  the Minn, mgr.: Osivego, Kan., 14; Chetopa 15;  shoo  itzky, conductor. gave its second 

concert  this  season  In  Carnegie  H all  Jewish Theatrical GuUd at the M anhat-na me  16;  Coffeyville  17-18;  Carthage, 
Thursday evening, January 7. Copeland's tan OPera House on Sunday night. Feb' 19; Joplin 20; Springfield 21. 

'whim.  Muskat:  (O.  H.) t Winlock,  Wash.,  M usic for  the  Theater, w hich was re-  ruary 7, will be begun next week by the 

13.15. 
cent', /given  under  Mr.  Koussevitzky's entertain ment co m mittee, aécording to an - 

me mo,  Thad., Co.:  Barberton / 0..  14-16.  dererition  at  one  of  the  International  announce ment made by Loney Haskell. 
  Co mposers' Guild concerts in Ne w York,/ secretary of the organization, this week. 

was a feature of the progra m and altho  More  than  200  stars  of first pro mi-

APITAI. AMUSEMENT CO.  se bbaosokkiinngg  Shows, Rides, Concessions.  Concessions  vdeiernyc em iofd eo mne  inca nty pjue dgite  pblyea stehde  tnhuem abuer- na me, fro m the legiti mate, ;musical  edite, revue, vaudeville and m usical fields 

si Quick.  206 Bunker St., Si. Fault Minn.  MB.  of recalls given the conductor and the  will take part in the affair.  Sa m Ber-
. la RYAN. Manager.  co mposer.  The sy mphony was Strauss'  nerd, as chair man. and Georgia Jessel, as 

Alpino symp hon y,  w hi m  w as  given  a  associate chair man,  head- the co m mittee 

A London Letter  most skillful interpretation by the Boston which  is  entrusted  with  the  task  of  co m-piling the roster of artists. 
,  players.  ,  The funds derited fro m the perfor m-. 

(Continued fro m page 29)  .  ance will be devoted to the building of 

ardy's  Tess,  no w  goes on  tour  with  '  Concert and Opera Notes  a Me morial H all, where religious services 
hristine Silver in the title part.  (Continued fro m page, 32)  may be held, and which will also serve 
Arthur  Bourchier  is  again  entertain-  ard Ilage man at the piano, ìn Aeolian  as  a  recreation and  social  center.  It 
g a thousand poor children of London  N a m  Ne w York.  will be erected in the heart of the the-
e matinee  perfor mance  of  Treasure  The A merican debut of Evelyn Ho w-  atrical district. 

slant! on Christ mas Eve.  ard-Jones, pianist, will be m ade in Ne w 
The  author  of  a  former  St.  Ja mes  York in Town Hall Saturday afternoon,  Will Rogers 
lay. The Outsider, Dorothy Brandon, has  January 16.  Mr. Howard-Jones will en-
mother piece in rehearsal for a provin- dude  in  his progra m  four  ne w  pieces, From 
Id tryout previous to early presentation  co mposed and dedicated to hi m by Delius. 
town: This Is called Blind Alley and  The second Ne w York concert to  be 

on Swinley and Elisea Lundi will play  given  by  the Cleveland  Sy mphony  Or-
he  leading Patte Miss  Brandon  has  chestra, with / Medal Sokoloff conducting, 
scantly sold the fil m rights of ThS G m- is announced for January 19 In Carnegie 
em' to Willia m Fox for $35,000.  Althea  H a m  t  .  ,  , 
e play had only a li mited success in  The joint recital by Josef and Rosina 
ndon,  M aurice 3, Moscovitcla  did  big  Lhevenne will be given in Carnegie H all, 

binge with it on his colonial tour.  Ne w York. January 17.  .  ! 
W alter  Sondes  successfully  sued  Ara  One  of  the  most  interesting  events 
her Bourchler in respect of the latter's  to be given In Buffalo this season is the 
Ileged breach' of  agree ment to  employ  a ppea rance  of  Roland  H ayes, negro 
im to play the jitter:Ile lead in the Lon:  tenor, on January 15. 
on production of The Thief.  He played  Six free cha mber m usic concerts will 
he part for 18 weeks in the provinces  be given by the Lenox Quartet thru the 
ut was noe per mitted  to appear  in it  courtesy of Mrs. Elizabeth  S. Coolidge, 
t the &fiend.  The judge awarded hi m  according  to  an  announce ment  by  the 
222 -on  Bourehier's  agree ment  to  pay  Ne w York Public Library.  The progra ms 
s mu m,  the  fun  salary w hich would  are for -Jannary 13, 20 and 27. February 

ave been paid in respect of the • short 
ndon run of the niece.  3 and  20 and M arch  3 and will  take 
Sir  Patrick  H astings,  the  eminent  place at the M usic Library, 121  E. 58 th 

street, Ne w York. 
ounsel and ex-labor minister, has writ-  .Padereveski is appearing at the Public 
en another  play,  entitled  B!eaton  Mist,  Auditoriu m, Cleveland, TS-unary 17.  • 
which Godfrey Tearle will appeal' at 

he  conclusion  of  his  engage ment  In  Tuesday evening,  January  19,  is  the 
hits Cargo.  date for the progra m by the Minneapolis 
Cyril Maude threatens to bid adieu to  eSt  ringQuartet, Minneapolis, with Gabriel 

as the soloist. 
e London public on his return fro m the  "  ,   

Denver atea with a ne w co medy by Michael  e  has announced the next pair of 
len. concerts of the- Civic Sy mphony Orches-

The Mae With the Load of Mischief  tra,  under  the  direction  of  Horace  E. 

111 give place to a revival of M ary Rose  t,u5.or..  e.m._an  for January  15  and  it  The 
do 

t the Hay market during the third week  sided 
the Tuesday M usical Club, as-

resunie  si ded by Ada M arie Castor  and Alice 
f January.  Fay Co mpton will   
or old part in this, as will Jean Cadell.  M ac Nutt, will sing with the Orchestra. 

The advance sale for seats for obert Loraine's pare will be taken by  the con-
eon Quarter main.  Ashley Duke's play. cert by the H artford 'Sy mphony Grebes-
111 have run for seven months at the  tra  January .17  Indicates  the  gro wing 
ay market,  a most  oreditable  achieve-  interest in the orchestra.  The orchestra,  Pauline Lord and Bennett 
sent for a highly original and char ming  conducted  by  Professor  Ed ward  F. 
lay.  Laubin, will have as guest solgist Charles  To Follow "Rain" in Chi.  

Bradford Beach, baritone, one of H art-  -  
  ford's most -pro mising artists.  Ne w York, Jan. 11. -Pauline Lord and 

A mong the  co ming interesting events Richard Bennett  in  They K ne w  W hat 
THIS BIG 25e ITEM  scheduled for Atlanta are the Flonzaley  They W anted is to follo w Rain as the 

NOW COSTS YOU 6 CENTS  Quartet, January 23; Padere wski, Janu- next attraction .at the H arris Theater in 
ry 29; the Minneapolis Orchestra's two Chicago, according  to Garrett Cepop, sie wet 

IT'S A REAL SELLER. TOO.  concerts on February 8, and Galli-Curci,  is  handling  the  publicityt  
and is at present in this city while the 

THIS LEATHER KEY CASE  February  19.  production is  playing the sub way circuit. 
Chamberlain Brown Installs  The opening in the Windy City is no w scheduled for F.'eruary 1, a week earlier 

Telautograph for Efficiency- than originally booked.  An engage ment 
in Buffalo has been canceled in order, to 

(Continued fro m page 11)  rush  the  Pulitzer prize play Into  Chi-

t:on' electrically registers in writing at cago. 
Cha mberlain Brown's desk. In the office, 
of Ly man Bro wn, his brother and mum-  Lambs Sell First Box 
elate, and in all of the various depart-
ments on the  floor, thus every worker  For Forthcoming 
fro m the executive head to the lo west ern-  , -  
ployee knows exactly who is present and  Ne w York, Jan. 11. -The first box to 
what is •going on every minute  of the  be  so ld fer The  forthco ming  La mbs' 
day.  It is hoped that this ne w syste m  Ga mbol,  to  be held  at  the  M anhattan 
will do away with the long hours of w -ait- Opera House January 24, has been sold 
M g in one casting office at least.  alreetdy  to  Gloria  Swanson,  who  paid 
There are m any other  innovations  in  $500  Close upon this good start, Tho mas 

Cha mberlain Bro wn's ne w quarters and mudo from your fintar.  ex-Meighan,  Shepherd  of the  La mbs, paid  (Paella  ring  with  glittering  maul. 
m uch of interest in the way of divertisse- the sa me su m for the choice box on the  facet Konen is a Complete Radio Set. 
ment 1C/perchance one does have to wait  other side of  the  house.  Subscriptions  Guaranteed to bang in torah clearly wherever nu 
a fe w mo ments.  The walls of the offices aro or money back.  Mail name, and only Stl cents in to the perfor mance are co ming In rapidly, 

They  are  solidly  covered  with  auto-  the La mbs' Club announces, and a sell-  ' e w e . 1u-  11 " a  naaa  mr5nH an  Con-alone would -entertain for several hours, 
out in advance is expected. 

graphed Photographd of me mbers of the 
Profession. 993 different players in alt -fo 
date, it  is said, practically  every na me 
well known. 

QUICK, BOYS! GRAB IT QUICK! 
NO W, RIGHT NOW. 
Is the time to get busy on the 

season's sensational Sales Board. 

WORLD'S TRADE EXPOSITION 

The most remarkable trade-
stimulating plan ever devised. 

JUST OUT 
A GOLD MINE FOR SALES 
BOARD OPERATORS. JOB-
BERS AND AGENTS. 

Write  Today  for  Descriptive 
Circular. 

ARTHUR WOOD & CO. 
219 Market St.,  St. Le a M e. 

zr-FRT 

M. 1250 -Genuine Leather Key Cary assorted 
tales ants grains or teal Inc. Fo ickel metal plate. 
Alth honks •fer 6 keys.  Snap-huttan fahtener.  A 
vary splendid article for entially Salesman or 
Premium Users. 

PER CROSS, $8.50; DOZEN, 75e. 

ROHDE-SPENCER CO.  W hOonlelsyale  

223-25 W. Madison St., Chicago, 

MERRY-GO-ROUND FOR SALE 
t:rica  rights,  Kioizesidneisectioene. Write Wit!, 

WE HANDLE THE BEST 
M ERCHANDISE AND OUR PRICES ARE 
LO WER THAN 'ANY JOBBER AND OU R 
;  SERVICE IS THE BEST AL WAYS. 

We do not fear any eompetitien.  Wham our 
competitors reduce their prima cure always are 
lower.  A *lid order will marines yeti. 

 IA DOZEN N',  13.200 - Photo 
Ring&  Assorted pic-
tures.  Platinced  an. 
lib.  Brilliant Moue. 

Pie, 8210 -Itertangular  6-jewel ey hider move, 
anent. engr cd silver dial, jewel crown. $3.95  
complete. In display bow  Each   

Write fo our catalog.  We ship all orders les 
same day  cared.  All prices F. 0. B. Chicago. 
When sad, ng samples inclose Me extra for post-
age.  Term  zs% with order, balance C. O. D. 

ELIAS SHAHEN COMPANY, 
337-339 W. Madison St. 

Wholeasle jewelers, 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

Gambol 

$18.50 
A G ROSS 

$1.65 

1926 M ONEY- MAKING 
SPECIALS 
Needle  Backs  (Old  $5.01  I Ig 
Number). Now per Grocer a.lw 

Flash Needle Packages. 100 Loo 
Packages   

Self kse  -Threading Needles. 100 2.50  
San  Pins. Dozen en Card. 2.7 e 
Gress Cards   

Plain Pins. 200 Stink on owl 
Papar. Gross  Papers  wm.w 

Shoe  Late  Cabinet,  IGO 
Pair Mercerized. Assorted 
,Lengths and Colors. Flat  IG 
ee Round. Per Cabinet  sae 

Thimbles. Special Metal. 99 
Gross    

Barber Scissors. Genuine Forced Steel, 
  550 

Barber Cambs, 
Grass    8.00 

Men's Gantera. 4ce-/2  Inches, 
Gross    9.00 

Key Rings. Dozen on Card. 

Teectrhess Brushes.  Asmrted  Colored  Handles. 8.00 
Hair Nets. Special. 
Gran    1.50 

SaGerpouCull notions.  5.00 
Graduated Pearl Neeklaces & chokers. ON, n en 
ored Rhinestone, Fancy Clasps.  Dosen.. .uu 

Pearl Makers. 
Dozen    3.00 

Pearl Necklaces, 3 Strands.  Pearl M aps  5.5 o 
Da mn    

Pearls, Long chinch Popes.  4.00 
Doyen    

Serving Trays. Grass Center. Picketed Frame 
and  Handle.  (The  Much.Talked-About o 
Tray.)  Dozen   

French Briar Pipe Sets, 4 riecer t$ a10.01 tioU 
Retail).  Set   

Hair Clippers, 30.  10.00 
Dozen    

Mien. Insulated, Correhl mtion, Tested 5.000 4.90  
Volts. 6, 7 ace 8 Inches.  Doyen   

Bread Trays. the Bloo m Gash.  4.9 Dozen    

Fruit Bowls, Genuine Gold Lined. 14.40 
Dozen     

Loving Cups at Prices That WIII Knock All 
Competition Sick.  Height, 7. 9 and 101/2  s nn 
Inches.  Each  $2.00, $2.50 and shUo 

1.130 
Silverware Sets, 28 Pieces. 
Set   
KAMERAPHONE (Real Phonograph). Gam  us  
era Size.  Each   

Tapestries. Start Pleees. Prayer Rugs and 2.00  
Each    

FleRunner&  htel ating  Marine chu m. 5 of the Best Styles. 
idu   
Cases. Ea..$1.25 , 32.25, 915, $1.00 and 8.50 

Fr et. Indlan Feather Carts.  5.00 
Freneh Indian Feather Game.. with 6 Charts  .50 
Set    

UNDER  FORFEIT W EGUARANTEE THAT YOU 
CAN NOT BEAT OUR PRICES. OR WE 

WILL  LET YOU  HAVE THE 
GOODS F R E E! 

FREEfi"0,2tr lÀLE tIDAeRIDS,Ne.  (Oil 
1,000 HOLES. WITH SUBSTANTIAL ORDERS. 
WE CAN UNDERSELL ANY FIRM ON SALES. 
BOARDS. sALESCARDS AND VELVET PADS 
TO THOSE WHO DESIRE MAKING UP THEIR 
OWN ASSORTMENTS. 

25 % deposit with all orders. balance C. 0. D. 
Write for Catalog of Novelties, Concession Mer-

chandise. Silverware. Tapestries. MIMI etc. 

MILLS SALES CO. 
661 BROAD WAY,  NE W YOR K CITY 

1.00 

Jewish Guild Benefit 

in Miami 
Jan. 29 to Feb. 8 

Mia mi,  Fla.,  Jan.  Rogers, 
no w in Los Angeles, wired S. A. M artin, 
Ne w  York  concert  m anager,  yesterday 
announcing  that  he  would  arrive  in 
Mia mi  about January 25 to appear at 
the Mia mi Beach Gardens in the Carl G. 
Fisher Organization celebration, opening 
there Jantlary 29.  Rogers will be here 
for  10  days  under  the  manage ment of 
the  M artin  Concert  Bureau.  He  will 
m ake his first appearance at the Mia mi 
Beach Gardens, next to the Roney Plaza 
Hotel,  and  then  in  a  series  of  polo 
matches  at  the  Nautilus  Hotel  polo 
grounds.  This will be Rogers' first ap-
pearance in Florida as entertainer. 

Planning Annual Ball of 
Professional Entertainers 

Ne w York, Jan. 9. -Plans for the an-
nual ball and banquet of the Professional 
Entertainers of Ne w York to be held next 
month at Pal m Gardent were further per-
fected at a meeting held last Tuesday 
at  the  headquarters of  the  first  vice-
president  of  the  organization,  Frank 
Ducrot.  Professional  entertain ment', will 
be recruited fro m among the me mbers, 
who  include  m agician e  ventriloquists, 
singers, monologists, dancers and others 
who play club dates in and around the 
city.  The organization is a co mparative-
ly  ne w  one,  having  been  organized  a 
little m ore than a year ago. 

- A glance at the Hotel Direrfory in this bens may lave, considerable time and ineenvenience.  SAY °I SA W IT IN THE BILLBOARD,'! 

P.O.Box 10, Sta.I,NewYork City, Agents Wanted 

WorldRadioHistory
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German Theatrical Industry 
Is Healthy, Says Leo Singer 
(Continued from page 12) 

-. and  again,  until their drawing power 
dwindled,  and  their  chief  plaint  now 
against the American act is that they 
• know when an American attraction is en-
* gaged it is getting more money than they 
. themselves can secure. 
s  Mr. Singer stated there are many Ger-
man acte working in England and France 
',,,and a large number in Russia, which he 
thinks will develop in time an excellent 
tour or the average act.  But all over 

1 Europe. declared the midget manager, it 
: is the  American  attractions  that  are 
patronized heaviest.  /n Russia American 
z acts are being paid off in English pounds. 
Tu Germany for the average American 
vaudeville  artiste  about  five  months' 
work can be expected.  This includes a 
month at the Scala or Winter Garden in 
' Berlin, but never both, due to the fact 
they are opposition; one month in Ham-
burg, one month  in  Munich, and two 
weeks each in Bremen and Frankfort. 
É Time theaters of ,Germany are consid-
ered to be enjoying unprecedentedly good 
business in view of the fact that taxes 
are tremendously high for the theater 
owner, and patrons are required to pay 
a tax aleo to attend the shows. 
In Austria, where conditions are nuite 

had, according to Mr. Singer, the theater 
owners either go broke or make nothing 
• at  all.  The  Apollo,  in  Vienna,  has 
.rhanged bands several times, leaving a 
trail of losses.  Thin is the house Ben 
Weber operated before his retirement a 
• few years ago and subsequent death.  A 
Viennese manager by name of Eekner now 
has the house for three months and is 
playing a revue. 
Mr. Singer said he could. not exactly 

understand  why  no  one  could  make 
money with  vaudeville  and  revues in 
Austria, but indicated it must not be the 

Alignments 
Coin Machines 
Mints 
Blankets 
Robes 
Shawl, 

The Billboard January  16, 1926 

/ wouldn't have an author tell me that a 
share of the picture rights wasn't milt 
"The authors take themselves too se-

Mount,. anyway.  They don't do the work, 
the managers do that.  All they do la 
write plays; they haven't anything else tg 
do.  The manager is the one who tak eij 
the chance, and he has a right to negotl 
ate for the motion picture rights.  As 
matter of fact, the Authors' League eoe. 
tract now provides that no manager can 
sell the motion picture rights without use-
consent of the author.  How does the au, 
thor get trimmed? 

"Representative group?  "Yes, that same 
representative  grOup  has  lost  enough-
money for the managers to finance the 
subways Jimmie W alker wants to build!' 
The report submitted and unanimously 

adopted at the meeting last Thursday 
was drawn up by the playwrights' corm 
mittee appointed at the conference held' 
last month at Equity headquarters. -This 
committee consisted of Arthur Richman, 
Cosmo  Hamilton,  George  Kelly,  Red 
Cooper Megrue, A. E. Thomas, Rita Wei. 
man and George Middleton.  The report 
said that while "this is no time for pos• 
syfooting", the rçal purpose of the organt 
zation is defensive rather than aggressive, 
and that it the proper co-operation could 
be brought about between playwrights 
managers and actors .it should result in 
the encouragement of plays of real merit 
and the solution of grave problems of the 
theater. 

There will not be any direct alliance,- 
with Equity, at least not for the present-
it was stated, altho encouragement from 
that section was indicated in a letter from 
Frank Gillmore, executive secretary of 
Equity, which was read at the meeting.; 
The letter said: 
"The  Actors'  Equity  Assahiation is 

delighted to learn  that  all American 
dramatists  have  at  last  decided  to 
unite  in  a  homogeneous  body.  We 
feel and always have felt that without or-
ganization no group can effectively fun°-
,tinos, It goes without saying YOU Will 
have our support. 
"There are today many problems in the 

theater where the interest of actor and 
dramatist is identical.  We are sure that 
harmonious action between the two awo-
-dations will solve equitably those prom- ' 
lems which may at any time call for our 
united action." 

the 131 'playwrights Who' signed the 
agreement drawn up by the committee are 
as follows: George Abbott, Achmed Ab-
dullah, Zoe Akins, Louis Kaufmats An-
speeder, Michael Arlen, Maxwell Ander-
son, 'Fred Ballard.  Tom Barry, Lewis 
Beach, -Guy Bolton,  Hutthinson Boyd, 
Martin Brown, Thompson Buchanan, Gene 
Buck,  Arthur  Caesar,  Edward  Childs 
Carpenter, David Carle, Le Roy Clemens, 
John Cotton, Barry. Conners, Marc Con-
nelly, Noel Coward, Rachel Crothers, E. 
H. Culbertson. Tent Cushing, Catherine 
C. Cushing, Owen Davis, Paul Dickey, 
Lee Wilson Dodd, Dorothy Donnelly, Ash-
ley Dukes, W m. Cary Duncan, Edith El- , 
lis, John Emerson, Gilbert Emery, Tom 
Fallon,  Edna  Ferber,  Anne  Crawford 
Flexner,  James  Forbes,  Harriet Ford, 
Semen Gleason, Jules E. Goodman, Arthur 
Goodrich,  Harry  W.  Oribble,  Clifford , 
Grey, Milton H. Gropper, Clayton Remit 
ton.  Cosmo Hamilton,  Oscar Hammer-
stein 2d, Otto Herbed), George V. Ho-
bart, Brian Meolagr, M ary Hopwood, Sid-
ney Howard,  Hatcher Hughes,  Rupert 
Hughes, William J. Hurlbut, John B. Hy-
men Kate Jordan, George S. Kaufman, 
Patrick Kearney, George Kelly, Edward 
Laska, Vincent Lawrence,. John Howard 
Lawson,  Isabel  Leighton,  Anita  Loos, 
Willard Mack, Percy Mackaye W m An-
thony McGuire, Kate MeLaurin, J., Hart-
ley  Manners.  Don  Marquis,  Adelaide 
Matthews, W. Somerset Maugham, Rus-
sell J. Met/craft, Rd Cooper Megrue, Abby 
Merchant. George Middleton,. Alice Deer 
Miller, Langdonz Mitchell, Norma Mitchell. 
Don  Mullaly,  Jane  Murfin,  Margaret 
Mayo, J. C. Nugent, Elliott Nugent, Har-
vey  O'Higgins,  Eugené O'Neill,  Mann 
Page, Alice Leal P atch, Channing Pol-
lock, Gertrude  Purcell, Clemence Ran-
dolph, Luther Reed, Mark Reed, Arthur 
Richman, Willard Robertson, Edwin Mil-
ton Hoyle, Maurice V. Samuels, Samuel 
Shipman, Lawrence Stallings, Lynn Star-
ling, Austin Strong, Mark Swan, A. E. 
Thomas, Dat, Totheroh, Sophie Treadwell. 
Gladys Unger, Bayard Venter,  Eugene 
W alter, John V.  A.  Weaver, Kenneth 
Webb. Charles Webster, Rita Weiman, 
Percival  Wilde.  John  Willard,  Jesse 
LIftich Williams, John Luther Long. Jolla 
vliale tntin B th Edward 

Earl Sheldon, B. Fenn  A.  Kirk  John V.  
Cannon,  

Isabel13 
Staple  -41  

BHluarrwooodh,Park e r, anC artyvi  ile  FleParneneke'r G,Mee.aorLrteehitak-tie  
Stanley. 

Our New Campaign Booklets are now ready —Take in $19.65. 
Write for a free sample set.  Write for Our 58-Page Catalogue. 

It is free.  You need it.  Our prices will surprise you. 

A FE W OF THE ITE MS: 

Salescards  Watches  Seekers' Article Aluminum Ware" 
Salasboards  Dells  Kodak,  Cigarette Cases 

Lamps  ee. Goads 
Silverware  Cutlery 

Knives 
Toilet Sots  Field Slane' 
Leather Goods  Opera Glasses 
Pipe Sets  Clocks 

Seeded Bee. 
Mae sue 
Flasks 
Pensim4 Pencils 

Our small overhead. 
our tremendous vol-
ume of business and 
our great numbed= 
newer enable us to 
aell at the lowest 
prices. Be convinced 
by writing rot our 
catalogue. 

All orders for Special Headed Salescarde and Salesboard Assortments are filled the setae daY. 
Do not hesitate.  Write for a Sample of our new Campaign Sol  It is FREE. 

THE AMUSEMENT NOVELTY SUPPLY CO., 
4.34 Carroll Street,  EL MI RA, NE W Y ORK.  Phones: 4080-4081 

e atala r „secedes 

must pay, relating with a smile that the 
' Vienna tax minister told him when he 
was there last summer that while the 
managers complain the heavy taxes are 
ruining them, they never seem to pay the 
taxes, but go broke anYway. 
A close study of both Germany and 

Austria was made this past summer In, 
Mr. Singer, and he reports there are no 
big attractions there for American vaude-
ville, such as the late Breltbart, strong 
man; his own midget production, or others 
of a headline class imported for tours 
on this side. 
Mr. Singer declared cabarets in Vienna 

are doing quite well, the -Pavilion and 
Reclame, under management of Director 
Brett, reporting they are making money. 
This week the Carl Hagenbeck Circus 
opened an engagement in Vienna, while 
December 23 three theaters, closed down 
for some time, the Apollo, Ronacher and 
Moderne, opened their doors with new 
shows.  How long they will remain open 
is doubtful. 

Shows Under Way 
(Continued from _Here 10) 

matinees on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays beginning January 29. 
The Derelict (Edith M. Kessler & Al-

. len Lieber)  will open  at Daly's  63d 
Street Theater here February 8 after a 
week's workout at the Windsor Theater 
in the Bronx, New York. 
The  Unseen  (Robert Milton) closed 

last Saturday night in Boston. It will 
• be rewritten and recast, then sent to the 
provinces for another tryout. 
Other shows in process of casting. re-

hearsal  or  preparation  include Shelter 
(Barry Macollume, Shadows (John Wil-
l"  Th Chair 
The Voice iii.the TVs:den:ass (Jules Mur-
tig). Cherry Blossoms (Dowling & An-
halt), the Half-Caste (Ace Productions), 
No Questions Asked  (Charles K. Gor-
don), Soft Coal  (Hugo W. Romberg), 
'The Night Duel (The Playgoers), The 
Great Little Guy (William Anthony Mc-
Guire), A Weak Woman (Henry Barons, 
•John  Gabriel  Berkman  (Eva Le Gal-
•Ilenne), Philip Goes Forth (Rosalie Stew-
art), Square Crooks (Bannister & Paul). 
The Love Boat (Hope Hampton- William 
, A. Brady-Jules Brulatour), The Beaten 
Track  (Gustav Blum).  Sweet  Willia m 
(Joseph E. Shea-L. H. Bradshaw), The 
Squall (Carl Reed). Repayment (A. E. 
;de R, R. Riskin). A Lunch in ,the Sun 
• (Shuberts). Devils  (William, A. Brady. 
Jr., & D. D. Wi man). finks Belle (David 
Belasco), A  Woman  Disputed Among 
Men (A. H. Woods). The Great Gatsby 
(William A. Brady), Day Lady (Richard 
Herndon)•  Ann  of  Gramercy  Square 
(Oliver °rosco). Bed and Board (an-
nounced thru Dixie Hines), Some Baby 
(Leslie  Morosco),  The ,Seventh Guest 
(Leslie Moronco-Julius Lebenthal), Still 
Watirrs  (Willia m  Elliott).  The  Ham 
Tree (John Cort-Lew Leslie), Peg (Ned 
Wayburn), To Make a Short Story Long-
er (Philip Goodman), The God ,Of the 
Sun (Philip Goodman), Fear (Willia m 
A.  Brady),  White  Madness  (Paul 
Dickey).  Howdy King  (Ann  Mahone), 
the O M Front Kelly's (Lewis & Gordon), 
Souvenir (A. H  Woods), The Uniform 
(Whitford Kane), The Shanghai Gesture 
(A.  H.  Woods),  Messer  Marco  Polo 
(Charles L, Wagner). The Wisdom Tooth 
(John Golden). Youll Find Out (Daniel 
Kusell), Riviera (Charles Frohman. Inc.), 
The  Bobber  of  Sayville  (George M. 
Cohan), Queen High (Schwab & Mandel), 
Laurels  (Dramatists "Fheater).  The 
Laugh (Joseph E. Shea-L. H. Bradshaw). 
The Runaway Princess (George Choos). 
Drag  (Frank  Craven).  What  Fun 

• 

THE "DADDY" OF THEM ALL 
BEATS ANYTHING FOR THE MONEY. 

BIG PROFITS. 
The only I5o  OVEELT Y CANDY 
PACKAGE on the market.  OUR lie 
"HAPPY  HOURS.. PACKAGE is as 
good as most of the Me package.. 

Per 100  Per 500  Per 1000 
$7.00  533.00  $70.00 
Packed 100 Packages to the Carton 10 

BIG HAM M in every Carton.  A de-
posit of 52.00 on each carton, balance 
C. 0. D.  Immediate ele ments. 

Brody Novelty Candy Pkg. Co., Inc., 
110 Grand Ste  New York City 

Frenchmen Have (Charles Dillingham in 
a sociation  with  John  Golden,  The 
Right Age To Marry (Mr. &  Mrs. Co-
burn),  The  Pool  (John  Cost), Foa m 
(John Golden). Moon Magic  (Lewis & 
Gordon), Glamour (A. H. Woods), The 
Silver  Bog  (Brock  Pemberton),  The 
Strait Gate (Will Hayes), Grace George 
in  an  all-star  revival  (William A. 
Brady).  The  Java,netuit  Doll  (A. H. 
Wood ,  Music  Bob Revue  (Sam M. 
Harris, musical version of Hawthorne of 
the  U.  S.  A.  (Sa m H.  Harris), Tite 
Passing Show of 1928 (Shuberts), The 
Tree of Aphrodite (Schwab & Mandel), 
Honor  Be  Damned  (A. H. Woods). 
Pygmalion  (Theater Guild),  The Pas-
sionate Prince (Carl Reed-A. H. Woods). 
Flirting Husbands (A. H. Woods), The 
Brush Heap (John Jay Scholl), Who Hit 
Hattie (Charlotte Greenwood), The Walkers Bal-

freh a g eA rnr 171fr  rlteri teafrlf Har-
ris,  The  Getaway _(Dramatists' 
Theater in association with William Har-
ris, St) and undoubtedly a few more. 

W. J. "(Dock Allman Is 
Re-Elected President 

(Continued from page 6) 
way also expressed his gratitude and ap-
preciation for the co-operation and whole-
hearted support given him. 
There will be no formal installation 

of officers next Friday night,  as has 
been the custom, as all the governing 
members are the same as the past year 
and it will not be necessary.  President 
Allman will appoint his committees for 
the year's work during t  coming week 
and these will be annountred at the next 

A standing vote of, thanks was given 
the officers. 

Company of 70 Sails for Cuba 
(Continued from Page 6) 

chorus  girls.  The  first  intimation  to 
reach Equity that the venture was in 
progress came in the form of a call from 
the  Department ofeljustice, which re-
quires that a bond  vering return pass-
age must be posted 'before a theatrical 
troupe can be taken out of the country. 
The Broadway Scandals firm had fur-
nished the Ward Line with a bond for 
$9.000 for the return transportation of 
the  company,  but  Equity  would  not 
recognize  this  security  alone  and  the 
association has written to the-American 
consul in Havana that the sponsors of 
the show muit deposit a bond for $4,600 
in favor of Equity immediately upon the 
arrival of the company n  a, other-
wise the performers are to be ordered 
back at once.  The additional security 
is  considered  necessary  by  Equity  in 
order to protect the artists in the matter 
of salary, as well as return passage, la 
case anything should go wrong.  • 
At first the parties connected with the 

enterprise claimed that the production 
was  a  vaudeville  entertainment  and 
therefore did not come within the juris-
diction of Equity, but in view of the 
large number of Chorus Equity members 
engaged the producers finally agreed to 
comply with the demands of the associa-
tion for the protettion of the performers. 

Playwrights Take Steps 
To Protect Themselves 

(Continued from Page 6) 
et» John Emerson, James Forbes, George 
S. Kaufman, George Kelly, George Mid-

Melton, Channing Pollock, Otto Harbahh, 
Hartley Manners, Le Roy Clemens, Rol 

Cooper Megrue, Eugene O'Neill and Gene 
Buck was delegated to meet Saturday aft-
ernoon at the home of Miss Crothers to 
determine the form of contract to be 
adopted for presentation to the managers. 
Dudley Field Malone and Arthur Garfield 
Hays also were to be. present to aid in 
the legal questions involved. 
Altho the Actors' Equity Association is 

brought into the movement prominently 
and in a manner that would indicate sup-
port from that quarter, it is not likely 
that actors will favor any affiliation be-
tween their organization and the play-
wrights.  There is already a good deal 
of talk among players to the effect that 
since the dramatists took the managers' 
side in the Equity fight and joined with 
the managers in threatening to stop pro-
ducing if the closed shop went into effect, 
there is no reason why the authors should 
rush to Equity for counsel and protection 
now that their own welfare is at stake. 
Had the dramatists at least remained 
neutral during that critical period, one 
actor argues, it would not have been so 
bad.  But the writers were just as vehe-
ment as the producers in their denuncia-
tion of Equity. 
Another well-known player points out 

that the playwright is essentially pro-
manager —or as least he is more on the 
side of the manager than on the side of 
the actor, and the pl3ywright is just as 
prone to find fault with the actor as the 
manager is. 
It is further stated that the dramatists, 

would have everything to gain by an 
affiliation with Equity, whereas there is 
little they could do for the actor.  As a 
matter of fact, it is said, such an associa-
tion would infringe upon Equity's inde-
pendence since the association has attained 
its  position  thru  its  own  efforts and 
therefore is not obligated to share its 
power with anyone, nor does it need the 
assistance of anyone in order to control 
the situation. 
Still another actor beliefs»), that, since 

;the playwrights interests are closer to 
those of tile manager than to those of the 
actor, it wottld be dangerous to admit the 
authors too far into the confidence of the 
actors' organization, and this artist de-
clares that only a harmonious relation-
ship should exist between the actors and 
the dramatists. 
Many of the Broadway managers do 

not seem to be taking the organization of 
the dramatists very seriously, claiming it 
is nothing more than a tempest in a tea-

platy  wriIgnh tsr etphlayt  ttoh eyth he avteh r.oetahte r omf eanes 
for the production of their plays if the 
managers refuse to sign their agreement, 
some managers claim there are plenty of 
new writers both hero and abroad who 
dan supply them with all the plays they 
want to produce.  The playwrights, how-
ever, figure that with Equity on their side 
the actors will not appear in any plays 
not written by members of the dramatists' 
organization.  Generally sneaking, how-

ever. the managers seem to feel that the 
situation  is still pretty much in their 
hands. 
A. H. ,Woods. for instance, declares he 

would not produce a play under the pro-
posed iron-clad contract.  "The kids are 
nervous," he says.  "They are worried 
about something which is no cause for 
worry.  No legitimate theater manager 
ever cheated an author on the moving 
picture rights.  / wouldn't make a con-
tract that wasn't equitable.  I certainly 

M I IL, 1_, S 
3e tik. 23e 
M ACH I N ES 
with or without senders. 
»ea s short time, as good 

• e• r at in  e el; 
Front Vender., Serial 
10,000; soma Malls Brant 
Venders.  marts-meany 
3 carload. at cost. 

WINNER MINT CO. 
3019 Cottage Greve Mende. 

CHICAGO. ILL 
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W RITE FOR O UR NE W 
68-PAGE CATALOG 

Full  of  Salesboard  Assortments and  Supplies -  Yoaku m, 
Which Introduces Sensational 

NE W FREE PRE MIU M OFFER-JUST OUT 

IN DE MAND ON SI GHT 
N.. F6791/4 -Ten OM fancy assorted colors, re-

pel and propel galiallth novelty Umbrella Pencils, 
complete with extra leads, also silk tassels. Une 
Ill  14-karat solid gold Pen, red barrel, jumbo 
era which is resorted for last sale. all compree 
on  a 600-Hole  tiny  midget  Sales-
board.  When sold brings in $30.00.  $4.15 
Price in Lets of 6. Each   

Sample Prise. 95.00 Each. 
KNIFE BOARD LEADER. 

Ne. F6251/4 -Eourteen (11) large and medium. 
brass-lined. 2-blade, colored and ems Art Disto 
Handle Knives. all high-ems photos, end o MM. 
hole Board.  One (1) large Knife. double hol.im, 
grind prise.  Six  (01 nee sin double bolster 

out bolster.  All complete. Sample Out-
Knives.  Seven. (7) Photo Knives with-m  m 

St $0.50.  Lots of 12. Each   $4.25 
Cash in full with order. or 23% deposit. butanes 

ADOLPH KOSS COMPANY 
Wholesale Jewelry.  Established Sines 1910. 

337-23G W. Madison St.,  CHICAGO 

TVVENTY-FIVE COLLECTORS 
WANTED 

We want twenty-fee reliable men to locate and collect on 10 0. K. 
Mint Vending Machines.  We pay a commissIon or $25.00  week 
salary.  These machines yeti place in Rettaurants. Soft-Drink Paden, 
Cigar Stores, Billiard and Pool Rooms and Confectienery Stores.  We 
prefer Indiana. Michigan, Ohio, Illinois and Kentucky.  You collect 
once or twice each week on each machine and return with report weekly 
ear money. When smiting give us full information e your ability, char-
acter. reference. etc., and it any machines are now running in said 
territory.  If not, see if you ran operate and get ten lirst-class bona-
fide orders from tellable merchants and mall in at once to Um 

INDIANAPOLIS MINT VENDING CO., 

Cor. Capitol and North Sts.,  Indianapolis, Ind. 

SPECIALS FOR DEMONSTRATORS, SIIEETWRITERS 
LA MAEW Iir iEliTnletloCJI MIEin pEARLS, 

$3.00 Per Dozen 

   113 LT: g:g7, 
24.11mh Pearls   
30.Ineh Pearls 
3-Strand Pearls 
Sete-Lined Pearl Bane  $1.75 per Dozen  SHELL-RIM  SPEC-
Plush•Covered Pearl Bete   4.80 per Dozen TACLES. all tliges. Per 

Terms: 25% deposit, balance C. O. D.  Dozen. $3.75. 

$5. 00 
Per 
Dz. 

RED JUMBO UNBREAKABLE PENS  $58.00 
Per 
Gr. 

e gg  Vi a 

Lever Self-Filler, Patented Pen Point. 

GELL MAN BROS., 118 N. 4th St., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
A RELIABLE HOUSE TO DEAL WITH 

TARGET PRACTICE LITTLE PERFECTION  G. K. VENDER 

REX NOVELTY CO., 2848 Southport Ave. Chicago. 

OPERATOR'S BELL 
• 

James Dutton's  Circus 

Tex.,  Engagement  Proved  a 
"Bloomer" 

Victoria, Tex., Jan. 5. -The Ja mes D ut-
ton  Circus  arrived  here . today.  Its 
"canvas  city"  will  be 'pitched  on  the 
Fi mble  lot.  The  engage ment  here  is 
only  for  three  nights-January 14,  15 
and 16.  The writer, Doc W addell, ad-
dressed the Rotarians today at the Dela-
ware Hotel and will  talk  to the Lions 
Thursday  at  the  Denver,  where  the 
troupe  Is  stopping.  Tonight  the  Free 
M asons honored both Mr. Dutton and the 
writer. 

The  "indoor thing"  at Yoaku m, Tex.. 
proved  a  "bloo mer".  The  cold  w ave 
turned the trick of bad, losing business. 

Greibling and Harvey Beach were 
bedfast several days and all were more 
or less under the weather.  A  diagnosis 
of the to wn found "no crop money". Idah 
Delno and Myrtle Co mpton have returned 
to the fold.  Who Aerial Youngs are ex-
pected  in  fro m  Peru,  Ind.,  to morro w. 
Prof.  Merle  Baker  is  making  a  ten-
strike  with  his. concert band, which  is 
made  up  of  I.  D. •Longnecker,  El mer 
Toth,  Ho mer L,  Friend.  Fred Feinrich, 
A.  J.  Heyn,  John  Pullia m,  Lloyd  F. 

(Peggy)  Stoltz, A. B. Bo wden. w ho has 
been  in  tile Palestine Hospital  with 
shins and fever; J. C. Irwin. just back 
frOin  a  visit  to  San  Angelo  (TeX.) 
friends, and Chas. M. Morgan, who has 
been visiting in Dallas. 
Harvey  Beach has taken the canvas. 

succeeding "Hickey",  who  has  returned 
the  Bob  Morton  Circus  in  Florida. 

A n  "absentee" is  noted.  The  records 
', veal  "Sno w",  the  perfor ming  Spitz 
dog  that  has been  with  the Dutton 
riding act for more. than  20 years. on 
the retired list -a pensioner -because of 
old age. missing.  Last seen in Yoaku m, 
all dressed ut with a nifty, costly circus 
blanket  buckled  tight  about  hi m,  w as 
in an auto on a side street.  Police and 
offers of a re ward failed to later locate 
hi m.  The Duttons feel his loss keenly. 
Tex Forrester is here with a bang-up 

side sho w In a storeroo m on the m ain 
street.  He seeks other pastures  Satin, 
day night. 

• Rubin E4 Cherry Shows 

SPECIAL 147Cts 

Mg1 
275  II-in-1  Tool  Kit. 

Consists o( rieron m elee 
"reel Tools. all of which ire 
Interchangeable  and  fit  in 
metal  dames.  All  plena 
except  'laminar)  may  lie 
pieced lu vurnblied hardwood 
handle when not in use.  A 
real seller at lest than emit 
price. 

Sam  in$1 .5205Per Drioureen. La".  

Gross Ws, $16.50 Per Gr. 
Per Doz. 

1020  24.1n. Indestructible Pearl Mealti mes& 2.25 
1021  30-In. Indestructible Pearl Necklaces.  2.60 
1028 3-Strand Pearl Necklaces, Pearl Che m 5.40 
968  Lame Red Pen with Geld Band   6.011 
1228  Gillette Razors, with Blade.  Per 100. 

514.00:  per  Doren   LBO 
621  Novelty Art Rings. Best Grade   2.00 
1570  Imported Photo Cigarette Cases   2.00 
335  Ladles' Beaded Bao. with Slyer Frame  8.00 
1300  Photograph Art Knives   4.50 

NEW SLUM AND GIVE-AWAY ITEMS 
Mil  Stone-Set Dim. Per onus Pair  $ 1,00 
Kl0  Glass Bracelets. Small Slue. Gran  1.00 
24  Perfume In Class Vials.  Gress   1.25 
104  Wine  Bottle. with  Glass.  Gross.... 3.00 
688  Nickel Pen & Pencil Combination. Gr. 3.00 
610  Gilt "Par ...... lino Penults. Gress  6.00 
78  Flashy Bead Necklace,. with Clans.  1.25 

25% deposit with order. 

M. L. KAHN & C O., 
711-713 Arch Street.  PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

Whitsett Super Novelty Knives 

\\  \\. 

The World Famous "RO-CO-CO" Knife, with 
a Hand-Painted Photo Randle that spark lm and 
glitters as if set with a thousand tiny jewels. 

12 Knives, Mounted on 1.000.Hole Beard. 

$ 7. 7 0 
YOU HAVE NOT SEEN A SUPER NOTEUIT 

ICNIFE UNTIL YOU SEE THE "RO'CO'CO". 
Write for Price Met. 

W HITSETT & C O. 
9 South Minton Street  CHICAGO, ILL 

No w that the holidays are over, things 
are rapidly getting back to working nor-
malcy  at  the winter  quarters  of  the 
Rubles & Cherry Shows at M ontgo mery, 
Ala.  To m  Sal mon,  superintendent  of 
quarters, has 40 men under his m anage-
ment and more will be added within a..• 
fe w weeks.  Every wagon is going thru 
the shops for a thora overhauling and re-
painting, each varnished and relettered. 
All baggage wagons are of standard type. 
Eight wagons ca me in quarters and 10 
more are being built under Mr. Sal mon's 
direction. The ne w 'sho w fronts are co m-
ing along in fine shape, Eddie M arconi 
and two assistants being on the job 12 
hours a day, and so me innovations being 
the result.  The front 'of the Miniature 
Circus  will  be  a' gorgeous  creation  In 
gold and w hite, 120 feet in length.  The 
Ke mp /Brothers  are  at  quarters  with 
their two sho ws and busily preparing for 
the spring opening.  Cliff and Mrs. W il-
son will soon leave Cincinnati and take 
up their residence in a cozy bungalo w on 
the fairgrounds.  J. P. Riley is in charge 

in  of af amines  of the blacks mith shop.  Rubin 'Gruberg 
‘triealets t ai ds, Send for Catalog,  is a busy m an these days.  He recently 

purchased a ne w dodge m ride to add to 
the  nine  riding  devices  carried  by  the 
sho ws.  dosie  Negate  and  fa mily  ar 
living at the grounds, and Sosie and his 
sssistants  are  renovating- the  various 
rides of which he is manager.  Wilbur S. 
Cherry, general representative, after be-
ing confined to his roo m at the Exchange 
Hotel as the result of injuries sustained 
by a fall in , the railroad depot at Bir-

mingha m, Ala.,  recently,  Is  In Chicago. 
where he is engaged in booking the sea-
son's route and making railroad contracts. 
His ar m is still in a sling.  Herbert A. 
Kline,, general. manager, will rejoin hi m 
in  fe w daYstafter spending the holidays 
at his ho me in Flint, Mich.  Ji m Eske w 
and cowboys  and cowgirls are still at 
W est -Pal m Beach, Fla. 

Rubin & Cherry sho wfolks deeply, re-
gret the seMolis accident that befell-Mrs, 
Lillian Collins at Mia mi  recently.  Dan 
Riley Is slo wly recovering at the hospital 
in M ontgo mery fro m the injuries he sus-
tained  'Christ mas  Eve.  The  Ritter 
Midgets played a week's engage ment at 
the  Grand  Theater,  M ontgo mery,  re-
cently, and made a big hit.  They m ay 

SEASON 1926  W ANT  1926 SEASON  do so me movie work before the season 

Showy and Rides the don't conflict.  Concessions  all open. Wonderful opportunity for good. reliable Cook  opens.  Rubin, Gruber& and W. S. Cherry 
Home sed Juke Pete  Pemiers Men.  Have complete Ten-la-One. Athletic, Night in even and small  will attend the meeting of the W estern 
Emak Animal Show Outfits that z will need aenii, reliable people to run and operate.  Win let on percentage  Fair Secretaries of Canada. to be held in 
basis, but will only consider sober, reliable people.  Junkers., limners and disorgantrars need not etiPly. an I  Regina February 2 and 3.  Traln master 

Need severe' good. emeriencerl Ride Men for ray Allan Herschel Machine and Big Ell Wheel.  toW ciolln t  open  Ed ward Payton has the train overhauled .111 only hove showmen of refl.ability connected with me.  %bid Carnival U M W! am now ready  ract. 

twor Johnstown. Pa.. met It  All address until further and Within a fe w days it will be sent to 
SMITH GREATER UNITED SHOnotice,  WS, 118 S. Clay St.. Salisbury. N. O.  g  the shops of the Atlanta and W est Point 

RaliWay to be repainted and varnished. 
-s  Three ne w flat cars will be added.  The 

Wild Ani mal Sho w will be enlarged this 
year, and  many ani mals,  including ele-
phants,  added  to  the  progra m.  M yer 
Lobe,  Col.  Albert  Abraha ms  and  other 
notable  llontgo merlans  are  frequent 
visitors  to  winter  quarters. W alt  D. 
Nealand  sends  the  above  infor mation 

concerning the sho ws to  The Billboard. 

Special !- Concessionaires- Special 1 
MARIE-ROSE 

TOILET WATERS OF QUALITY 

For Carnivals---Bazaars---Amusemeint Parks 
Put Up in 8-0z. Bottles -Ask for Prices 

Manufactured by 

C A. NIZOI C E  C O R P., 

BROOKLYN. N. Y. 

SMITH GREATER UNITED SHO WS 

IC . F. IC E T C1-1 U NI VST A NT T S 
OPENING IN NORTHERN JERSEY APRIL ri. 

Annette Show, Ten-in-One. Hawaiian Show. Posing Show. Platform and Pit Shows.  Outfits furnished 
reliable showmen.  ('AN PLACE wino and Catt ellisr.  WILL BUY Merry-Go-Round, Swi m' upd Kiddie 
RIP,  Must he cheap  WAN'T wheels. Tree. and M ilos, Palmistry. Cora Game. Arrow Game. Pitch-
TIII.Yon-lein. Spat, Ball Games and Grind Camessions of all kinds.  FOR SALS--lasas Ten only. $50.00. 
25x111 Top only. Me e: Banners. all kinds. $8.00 Earn 

K. F. KETCHUM. 131 E 16th St.. Patersen. N. J.  Phone. Sherwood 7482. 

THE KING & QUEEN 
GETS THE JACK 

We sure are thankful for the great business the 
King  and  Queen  Novelty  Candy  Package  has 

, brought us. . Fall In line for more business. 

ORDER TODAY I 

W i nn. $22 .50 1:70k ei $45.002k :. 
Packed 250 Packages to the Carton 

FREE -l0 additional Packages per Carton untl 
February 15.  Send 20% cboosit, balance C. O. It 

COMING?  COMING? 

TRUMPS OF  HEARTS 
A 25e Sensation! 

AMERICAN NOVELTY CANDY CO. 
403 Bedford Ave.,  BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

W ANT 
For the Follo wing D ates: 
lltilberry. Pla. Brewster. Fla. then Lakeland. Fla. 
All under strong auspice,.  Grind Motes of all 
kinds, also a few choice Wheels.  Shows with own 
manta  Would like to liear Irmo s hwo • or three-
ebreart Merry-Oo-Round that would like to book 
for season.  Omens Mulberry week January 11. 
Address ell inall.I 

FLORIDA AMUSEMENT CO. 
Mulberry. Florida. 

H. F. MOSELEY. Distributor. 
310 Cent.  Nat'l Bank Bldg.,  Richmond. Va. 
MILLS LATIST MODEL FRONT VENDER AND OP-

ERATOR BELL MACHINES 
I sell direct in Merchant 

and Operators at rock-bottom 
prima.  Trial  Machine fo 
$120.00, to operators. Mint 
at $11.00 per 1.000, for lo 
of 10.000: lot of 20 000 a 
$1.0.50.  P.  0.  B.  Chin n 
Ill.,  or  Cleveland.  O.  A 
deposit of one-third with Or-
der. balance C. 0. D.  Write 
ror epeeist pang on large or 
ders.  t sell the Sc. We. 25e 
and Me Operator Bell.  Ask 
for literature.  Rebuilt an 
slightly used machines front 
$60.00 to $95.00.  Will buy 
your old machine.  What have 
you to offer? 

NU MBERED 

BALL GU M 
Set of 1,200 Balls, 46.40. 

DUN WIN C O. 
704 Washington Avenue.  ST. IASI 
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THE FAIR 
FLAPPER 

T HE 

LATEST 
PRODUCT 

F 

OUR OWN 
LARGE 
FACTORY 

A 

FINE DOLL 

$13.00 Doz. 

Money Raising 
SALESCARD DEALS 
70 - 80 - 100 
CHANCES 

A splendid selection of fine Pre-
miums in the Three Booklets. 
Average profit, $10.00. These 
are the three most profitable 
Deals on the market. Send 25 
cents for all Three Sample Sets. 

CLOSE OUT BARGAINS 
FOR QUICK ACTION 

AUTO ROBES 
At less than factory cost. 

CEDAR CHESTS 
I and 2.1b.. without lock and key. 

JAPANESE PEARLS 
Remarkable  reductions. 

SALESBOARDS at Half Price 
Special stock list on request. 

OUR 52-Page CATALOG FREE ON REQUEST 

FAIR TRADING CO., Inc. 307 6th Ave., N. Y. 

K anneraphorte 

REAL 
PHONOGRAPH 
CA MERA SIZE 
Regular $8.00 
NO W $7.60 

DOZEN LOTS,  $7.00 

 I, 

S 

A 

N 
G 

3 
o 

o 

VINO TAKES IllEtt stanFut 
DECORATED POCKET KNIVES? 

W m  I MO  VANE • 
At OM 

u:: 

E 

A 

o 
D 
S 

5-- Lie:. g:,'Whili;:ls.";eglaCe° mewl 
*1--  eerzs rie sett ee' 2 
On a 200-Balo Rood:  'When ' sold at 5e 

beings In 510.06. 
IN 25 LOTS OR MORE, egg 3 .1 3 0 

No. 13938.  SAMPLE, 93.25. Ma 
Same on 300-Hole Board, 25o Mere. 
CATALOG NO 20 NOW OUT. 
25% with order, balance C. O. D. 

HECHT, COHEN & CO. 
201-205 Madison Street.  CHICAGO. ILL 

SLOT 
Machines 
Very Beet Profits 
Obtained Three 

the 

BANNER 
1925 Modes 
MINT  VEND-
ERS AND 
OPERATOR@ 

BELL 
MACHINES. 

10-59-106-211a 
New Improved 1925 Model.  -4 " 

Write or wire. 

B ANNER SPECI ALTY C O., 
808 Arch Street.  PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

IT'S A LANDSLIDE 
These Fast- Moving Serving Trays 

Sell on Sight 
Made by the wetles 
largest manufacturer of 
Serving Trays.  19 in. 
.14 by 10 In. long. 
Nickel-plated tra m e. 
with metal bottom end 
glass renter. disclosing 
brilliant designs under-
neath - orange,  blue, 
red  and green haek• 
grounds. A good num-
ber for Carnivals and 

I  t  al 
turd,.  Write  today 
far prim list and sum 
plete infornutien. 
UNIVERSAL ART 
METAL WORKS, lee.. 
60.8740 Blanker at.. 

New Verb. 

WANT CARNIVAL 
for the Second Annual 

DUBLIN COUNTY FAIR 
W ALLACE, N. C. 

One  of  the  best  County  Fairs  in  the 
State.  October 5.  6, 7. 8.  9.  Must 
hr  real show of fifteen rats.  Address 
TAILOR TROUT. Secretary, Stuart,Fla. 

ALL BALLY 
YOU  CAN  FLASH  EVERY  BALLY 

GETS REPEAT BUSINESS 

The Greatest 

NEW CANDY 
l , CHOCOLATE BRAN 

THE  NE W  REAL  CANDY 
Made Only by Us 

Combination for Profit You Ever Had 

ALL BALLY and CHOCOLATE BRAN CANDY 

o‘aazsi\v:s‘k>. 
, 

Deposit of $20.00 requited CO each thousand. 

Write us about Juliette, eut Ten-Cent Package..  THE DEE CANDY CO. 
Samples furnished upon request.  Dept. A, III-910 W. Lake St., Chieltgo, 

Alice Dee 25c 
FINES T  EATING  CANDY 

YOU HAVE EVER TASTED. 

Y OU  CAN  M ARE  YOUR 

PITCH O N T HIS ALONE. 

$12.00 per 100 
$60.00 per 500 

5120.00 per 1.000 

JOBBERS -SELL WHAT HAS ATTRACTION 

The 'Trade Rush 
WORLD'S GREATEST SALESBOARD 
The meet wonderful, snappy. Quick selling. gamily Trade Board.  Every 
merchant will buy on sight.  Outsells any other Board on the market. 
Concealed in a Cigar Box or Book Cover.  Has any other Board beat cw1 

111 for Heat 

Jobbers' Price, $3.00 EachE 
Lots of 10, $2.70 Es.; 25. $2.50: 50 or More. $2.50 Ea. : 

Cornea in two styles.  Please smel t  • 
10--1 8e. 1:5400 

Particulars free. 

CHICAGO PRODUCTS CO., 2215 Rice St., CHICAGO, ILL. 
 aumauran nitta nzwansa 

„•, 

MINT VENDERS or OPERATOR'S BELL 
100 Mills or Jennings Machines.  Operator's Bells, $40.00.  Mint Vanden, $45.00, easily worth $65.00. 
Q  t B II . MO 00 Ni k I Ch cic . 510.00 per M.  Quarter Checks, $15.00 per M.  We rent, buy, 
sell or exchange all kinds Slot Machines. Discontinuing the operating businese.  Machines thoroughly over-
hauled Inside and out.  First come first served. 

ALMAN NOVELTY CO.>,'  347-351 North Dearborn St., Chicago, III. 

- WRITE FOR CATALOG h 

410 N.23d 
Street 

e  Sai.n /S47/1 /4. 
C H O C O L AT E 

Telephone 
Bomont 841 

1 THE PARKER PEN CO. SPENT $1,010,000 _ _ 
Adrettlsing during 1925. We ledin two nir, Pa n oir iefold Card.  You tan plate 100 iu . one office 

M e iiet Fee sXrdi.LE riAz epae.b. 
DIRECT SALES 8., SERVI CE C O.,  24 W. W ashington St, Chicago, Ill. 

SALES CARD OPERATORS 

SALESBOARD OPERATORS 
W RITE FOR CA TALOG 

ON "GOLDEN BEE" CANDY 
ASSORT MENTS 

THEODORE OROS. CHOCOLATE CO. 
Park and Compton Sts..  - Sr. Louis. Mo. 

THE "TELERAY" ELECTRIC 
FLOWER BASKET 

Makes a Beautiful 

Salesbeard Item. 
The Fa mous 

rj. " Worm" p a t-
ented Electric 
Flower  Basket 
attracts attention 
everywhere shoym. 
Electric bulh. lu' 
nido &wets make 
them look so real 
that  everybody 
wants a basket, 
Order some of 
these beautiful 
baskets to de y. 
They are proven, 
moll ay getters. 
Our  patented 

MOWING 
wTolaray"  bulbs 
burn almost in-

110110CTACIMS •  definitely.  
Basket shown above, (I Ilefita 23 inches high. 

4-LIGHT  BASKETS. 22.00 Ea. a m Dz. 
5-L19I GIHnTch es  BASHighKETS.  2.25 Et 36 .00 Dz, 
22 Inches High   
6-LIGHT  BASKETS  325 Et 42.08 DL 
23 Inches Nigh   
Sample east at Individual arises shown above. 

AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES 
Nev Composition-Not Waxed. 
$3.00 per 100 -$27.60 per 1000 

CALIFORNIA D AI-1 4I A S 
$25.00 per 1000 -$2 35 per 100 

Immediate delivery. 25% required on all C. O. D. 

WRITE FOR BIG CATALOD-HANY OTHER 
MONEY MAKERS. 

OSCAR LEISTNER  . 
Manufacturers and Importers.  Estel =g011.l.101 i 
323425 W. Randolph St., 

Slot Machine 
Operators 
"OYER-THE-TOP" 

It a moue of skill.  The 
greatest operators' armed-
Um in the market today. 
-Ten thousand sold lu the 
United States Onct how 
ary 1, 1925.  Legal  in 
every State in the Union. 

$10.00 Each 
Write for circular. and 

Sellers' quotation.. 

Boyce Coin Machine 
Amusement Corp. 
ILICKAHOE. N. Y. 

Phone.  Teekaboo  1874. 

SPECIAL ADVERTISING 
BALLOONS 

We will print 1.000 largo 
No  70  Round  Balloons 
with three or four lines of 
printing, 

$21.00  PER  1.000 
Ne. 70--Special  Circus 

Balloons. Per Gross. $2.50. 
Me.  75-Two-Color Patri-
otic  Balloons.  Per  Gran, 
$3.75. 
No. 75-Heavy Transparent 

Gas.  Per Gress. $3.50. 
3est  Grade  Balloon 
Sticks. Per Groh 35e. 
Send for Sample Advertising Balloon and Catalog. 

IT IS FREE. 
25% with all orders, batons° C. O. D. 

M. K. B RODY 

11144120 So. Halsted Street,  Chicago, III. 

Attention Fair Secretaries 
LEO BORTIS MIDWAY SHOWS 

3 new Rides. 6 Shows. Calliope. Free Act,  At lib-
erty for Fairs in' Whoonsin, Illinois, Minnesota.  Ad-
dress LEO BORTES 91111WAY SHOWS, 143 7th St.. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

FOR. SALE 
Pour heavy Wagons. one inclosed bog, three open 
boxes.  A-1 shape.  Hays used them to had Ferris 
Wheels on. Take $1,100 for the four, of $700 for twe 
even ones. or MOO for melmed box and open box. 
Frank  BMW.  where  are  you?  Write.  Address 
ENOCH BUTCHER, 729 Elmwood Ave.. Kansas City,' 
Missouri. 
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Lackawanna 
Photo Knives 

have taken the lead in novelty knife 
production.  Actual photos are used 
(not  prints)  decorated  under  the 
transparent handle in a riot of flashy 
colors.  Blades are ground to a fine 
cutting edge and springs have the cor-
rect temper.  Order from the two 
patterns shown or send $3.90 and 
obtain eight different patterns. Special 
discounts subriiitted with samples on 
quantity orders. Dun's rating neces-
sary if an open account is desired. 

Lackawanna Cutlery Co. 
Mi. 40  I - LTD. 9 

$4.50 a doz.  NI C M OLSON, PA.  I $475 gdor. 

,argie Size F III E L L44 3, v v s S9 .60 15 New 
4 INCHES  SQUARE.  Doz. Designs 
leirtillaING  FRINGE 

40e Each, Sample 50C 

NEW FREE CIRCULAR 
SILK-LIKE CENTERS 
A  PLASH O F C OLOR 

For Carnivals and all  Rinds of 
Merchants 

BIG HIT SALESBOARDS 
Color  .Display on  Boards  - 

POO Miles. 8 Pillows  4 ROO-
800 Holes.  12 Pillows  11.50 
1.000 Holes.  12 Pillows  12.00 
0.000  Hales,  03 pillows  15.00 
1.500 Holes. 71 Prizes. 10 
Pillows. 36 Pennants. 24 

PATRIOTIC.  SCENIC  Dolls. Leather Pillow for 
AND  MOTTO  DESIGNS  Last Sale   20.00 

For Quick Action wire Money with Order.  Ship Same Day Order Received. 

SPECIAL PULL CARD WITH LEATHER PILLO W. 50 Pulls Brings 

WESTERN ART LEATHER CO., 
P. O. Box 484 - DENVER, COLO. '5%  & gr it. Bal.  

I $9.00  for  $2.50. 

PRIZE PACKAGES 
The Best NOVELTY CANDY PACKAGES on the Market 
WONDER GIRL NOVELTY CANDY PACK-
AGE.  Candy High-Grade Assorted Chocolates. Peeked 100 to sits 
This package contains all ball; s.  Each and $12.00 per carton 
every package bas a wonderful gift.  Send 
$ 1 2.00 for sample carton.  Future orders $120.00 per 1000 
positively the same as sample. 

FASHION DAINTIES, Candy Nut Chocolate Peeked 200 to carton 
Caramels.  Wonderful eating  candy  which  is $9 00 per carton guaranteed.  20 Wonderful  Ballys to each , • 

carton.  Send $ 9.0 0 for sample carton.  >tlb.u0 per 1000 
WE PREPAY EXPRESS CHARGES 

25 %  Deposit. Balance C. O. D.  Immediate Shipments. 

DELIGHT CANDY CO. 
64 University Place,  New York City 

Self-Filling Fountain Pens 

Largo Size Self-FilEng  R.d  Fountain  Pens. 
Red  holder  with liarlo lo  ends.  Iorge -Mae 
gold-plated  pen.  Attar lied  gilt ball-end clip 
and  !ever. 
No. 048109.  $33.00  riuL..  $3.00  

Self-Filling :Jumbo Red Fountain Pen.  0 er-
Mae  barrel.: red Onion with colored ende, big 
gold-plated ',ball-point pen; attached gilt bail 
clip and -lever. 
No. 645107.  ge,rs., $54.00  Lt., $4.75 

Sap Ba mboo Self-Fill'ng Fountain Pen.  Items, nt self Mier.  Made of ba mboo. nickel ball-
end clip.  Screw rap.  Bitted with styographle glass pdln,t.  Regulation size.  Each in hog 
with directions for operating. • 

No.  )3645125.  Per gross  $32.50 I Per dozen k $2.75 

Transparent Colored Celluloid Fountain Pen.  Full  t self llllir. scre w cap, fine 
gold-Plated pee: point, nickel ball-end clip.  Each in boX, • 50.1ET HINC: NE W. 

Red Color  Per - egn fin  Per  $3 le  Ore en Co4or  Per  tee an  per  in in  
No. 645126  Gneiss eee•ee  No. 648187  Gross VMO-HO  Dozen fl ay 1 American Made Fancy Mounted Razors 

FANCY MOUNTED RAZOR.  Celluloid Handles. Il: 

.. slum der.  gluzedyM111511.  Handles mounted with fancy 

essorted colors; Sh IL Periit.:in. Mottled AnMer,  Pearl 
and Ivory Color.  %-lneh blade. half co mity°, double 

nickel-silver tipex tech Razor In Individual box.  ],e.; 
dozen of a color in box. 
No. EIC98.  Square Point.  $ 3.75  I  No. 9099.  Round Point.  
Per dozen   Per dozen   

Send for Our New SHURE WINNER Catalog 

N. SHURE CO. 
M adiso n a nd 
Fra nklin Sts. 
C HI C A G O, 

NEW! NEW! NEW! 
Harlich's BO WLING Tradeboard 

IT SELLS YOUR MERCHANDISE! 
Nothing else like st on the market!  An extraordinary profit maker! 
A real sales builder!  ABSOLUTELY NE W! 
The  ever-popular  game  of BO WLING furnishes  the idea  for  this 
FAST-PLAYING Tradebeard. 
Board Takes  in $15 -Pays Out In Trade 310.50.  Profit on Board 
54.50 -PLUS Profit on Merchandise. 

DON'T DELAY. ORDER TODAY -Cash In full required on orders of 
less than $5.00.  Orte•third deposit en larger orders. 

HARLICH MFG. CO. 
1911-1913 W. Van Buren,  C HICAG O. I LL. 

Get Your  Name on  Our  Mailing  List -Always  Something  New 

For 1926 We Will Feature Our New Board 

AFRICAN GOLF 
This novel Salesboard will help you start 
the season in record-breaking style.  Lith-
ographed in brilliant colors -fancy heading a 
big laugh.  Draws the crowd and gets the 
money. Takes in $30 -pays out $ 1 5.5 O. 
A big $3 seller. 

Jobber's Price, $1.50 Each. 
2 0 % discount on $50 orders. 

Im mediate Deliveries. Order Today. 
Mfg. by 

THE FIELD PAPER PRODUCTS CO. 
PEORIA, ILLI N OIS 

W rite Today for Free 7-Color Circular on Our 
Co mplete Line 

Candy Salesboard Operators 
BUY 
DIRECT QUALITY ASSORTMENT, BUY DIRECT 

NO. 1 ASSORT MENT 
W rite or  flew 

14 600_ . 31.5 613.0 sX.EIL b o Es L. d 
la As sortmentCatalog 1 
la  .  II Consists  at  •  No 16. 

Price,  III A new and complete dlla  252_--eags Blitteess 

53_-  ..5755 5,85.545ess  S al  EA  •'" line of  high grade ma  
2- Ise Boxes  / gi n  I: Candy Assortments. MI 
I- 3.50  Box  • 

For Last Sale. 

WEILLER CANDY COMPANY 

  NO. 4 ASSORT MENT 
70 BOXES 

1200-Hole 5e Sal   
%inside  of 

20 -20.30 Boxes  0  
Boxes  Price, 

10 -  .75 Boxes 

3- 9.00 $1825 6- 1.50 Boxes 
Boxes  . 

I- 5.00 Box 
For Last Sale. 

• 1209 Clybourn Ave. 
Local and Long Distance  CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
Phone: Diversey  1944 

HIGH-GRADE PEARLS-LOW PRICES 
F REE  THE PRICES QUOTED BELO W INCLUDE HANDSOME 
B O X E S  HIGH-GRADE BOXES. 

3-Strand  Indestructible Pearl Necklace,  Fancy Clasp.  $7.00 Doz. 
Wonderful  Lustre. with Colored  Birthstones 
15.Inch Indestruotible Pearls, with Boxes  $2.00 Dozen 
24-Inch Indestructible Pearls. with Boxes   3.01) Dozen 
30-I sell Indestruttihie Pearls. with Boxes   3.50 Dozen 
60-Inch Indestructible Pearls. with Boxes   4.00 Dozen 

Complete Assortment or above numbers. $2.75.  Weet of the smote 
slept.  I .OU . including  postage.  No  catalog. 

L A R G E S I Z E  C H O K E R S 
Fancy  Clasp  set  with  Colored  Birthstones.  Coro- $5.00 Doz. 
Plete with  Boxes    

KOBE IMPORT CO., 738 Broadway, New York 
20 % Deposit With Ail Ordera. 

C A LI F O R NI A G O L D Q U A R T E RS A N D staa_i v E s 

Salesboard Operators, Concession Men, Agents, 
Correspondence Solicited. 

CALIFORNIA COLD SOUVENIRS 
Here Is something new.  Complete . alesboar.1 Deals.  Fastest sellers.  Guarantees] to Moe 

hoards in ten days.  Mall Ter for salmi/es. mire Ibt anti Illustrations. 
J. G. GREEN CO.. 991 Mission Street.  SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 

Your 

SS S C EIHR U R C 
A uto matic niareces 

P ay Profits 

J. P. Seeburg Piano Co. 
Dept. A, 1510 Dayton Street, 
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DELICIO W 

O rdi Se e 

p ef.x-ties TtlE eME 
PERFECTION INE.CAIWY 

Famous Frozen Sweets 
have proved themselves dependable money-makers because: 

They contain twenty-five strong ballys in every carton of two hundred 
and fifty packages. These ballys are constantly changed and today are 
stronger than ever. 

They contain novelties which delight young and old. 

They contain cocoanut, chocolate and molasses taffy, as well as delicious 
dairy cream caramels. 

And, above all, because: Your audience knows that they are getting 
honest value for their money. 

You can get big sales in the same territory 
year after year with 

Famous Frozen Sweets 
250 packages, $11.25  500 packages, $22.50  1000 packages, $45.00 

Packed 250 packages to the carton. 
A deposit of $10.00 requested with every order for 1000 packages. 

THE GREAT AND CONSISTENT TEN CENT SELLER 

Universal Theatres Concession Company 
Randolph and Jefferson Sts. - - Chicago, Ill. 

The Largest and Strongest Novelty Candy House in the World 
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